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G.L..H., by his guardians ad · · 
litem, G.H.H. AND G.R.H., 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE 
HOPEWELL VALLEY REGIONAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICT ET AL., MERCER COUNTY. 

RESPONDENTS. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION ON MOTION 

For the Petitioner, G.H.H. and G.R.H., ProSe 

For the Respondent, Norris, McLaughlin & Marcus (Peter R. 
Knipe, Esq., of Counsel) 

On April 1, 1987 a Motion for Interlocutory Review was 
filed with the Commissioner of Education by the Board seeking review 
of an Order issued by Steven L. Carnes, ALJ. denying the Board • s 
Motion to Dismiss for Moot ness and granting petitioner's Motion to 
Compel Discovery in the above-captioned matter. The Board's Request 
for Interlocutory Review was accompanied by the papers it submitted 
to ALJ Carnes on the two motions in question dated February 12. 
1987. The Commissioner informed the ALJ and the respective parties 
in writing on April 3, 1987 that said Order would be reviewed 
interlocutorily pursuant to the applicable provisions of N.J.A.C. 
1:1-9.7. 

On April 6, 1987, petitioner filed his letter briefs dated 
March 9 and March 26, 1987 which were submitted to ALJ Carnes in 
response to the Board's motion for dismissal based on mootness and 
its opposition to discovery. 

This case arises as a result of sanctions imposed upon 
G.L.H., a high school junior in the Board's district, following 
events that took place on October 4, 1986, involving the consumption 
of beer by this student, among others, on school property at night, 
and his removal of a field hockey net from its frame on school 
property later the same night. Other facts involving the events of 
that evening are disputed by the parties. The legal arguments of 
the parties presented on motion before the ALJ are summarized below. 

As to the Board's Motion to Dismiss for Mootness, the Board 
states at page 5 in Point I of its letter brief dated February 12, 
1987: 
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PETITIONER'S CLAIM IS MOOT BECAUSE NO RELIEF CAN 
BE GRANTED BY THIS COURT, NO IMPORTANT PUBLIC 
QUESTIONS ARE PRESENTED AND NO SUBSTANTIAL LEGAL 
ISSUES ARE INVOLVED 

I 

The Board contends that no viable issues remain in the 
instant matter because the "athletic, academic and social sanctions 
have expired and provisions have been made for the expungement of 
the sanctions from G.L.R. • s records." (Board • s Letter Brief, at 
p. 7) Citing New Jersey Builders Association v. Byrne; 80 N.J. 469, 
472 (1979) for the proposition that when relief Pequested in a 
pleading has been satisfied prior to a judicial determination by the 
passage of time or otherwise, the matter will be dismissed as moot. 
The Board suggests that Ronald Victoria v. Board of Education of the 
Township of Woodbridge, 1982 S.L.D. l sets forth the defin1tlon of 
mootness as applied in school law cases as follows: 

A case is moot when a 
a matter which, when 
practical effect on 
Id. at p. 5. 

determination is sought on 
rendered, cannot have any 

the existing controversy. 
(Id., at p. 6) 

It avers that the instant Petition of Appeal should be 
dismissed as moot since no relief can be granted. The Board avers 
that the legal issues surrounding the suspension of G.L.R. from the 
soccer team are not issues of great public concern and do not affect 
matters which are bound to recur, citing Playcrafters v. Teaneck 
Twp. Bd. of Ed. et al., 177 N.J. Super. 66 (App. Div. 1981), aff'd 
88 N.J. 74 (1981), among other cases in support of its position in 
this regard. The Board further notes that it is crucial to this 
matter to note that 

***New Jersey school law cases have consistently 
held that "participation in sports at public 
schools is a •privilege' not a right." A.B., as 
Parent and Guardian Ad Litem on behalf of C.B. v. 
Board of Education of the Township of Freehold. 
OAL DKT. NO. EDU 3545-86 (June 15, 1986) 
(affirmed by the Commissioner of Education .on 
July 11, 1986) (summary dismissal of .claim 
seeking reinstatement to baseball team and 
permission to participate in other extra
curricular activities)*** (Id., at p. 8) 

Further, citing R.O. v. Board of Education of the TownshiR 
of Montgomery et al., decided by the Commissioner April 28, 1986, 
aff' d State Board September 3, 1986, the Board contends that the 
legal issues herein are insubstantial and neither affect matters of 
public importance nor involve factual circumstances bound to recur 
and, thus, the matter must be dismissed. Failure to do so, the 
Board argues "would be to require an inappropriate and unwarranted 
expenditure of public resources in a situation in which due process 
rights were meticulously protected and the Petitioners were given 
every opportunity to make a case but failed to do so. A.B. v. Board 
of Education of the Township of Freehold, supra." (Id., at pp. 8-9) 
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states: 
In Point II of its brief dated'February 12, 1987, the Board 

SINCE THE MATTER IS MOOT, PETITIONER DOES NOT 
NEED TO PROBE THE RECORDS OF RESPONDENTS AND NO 
DISCOVERY BEYOND WJIAT ALREADY HAS BEEN SUPPLIED 
SHOULD BE ORDERED 

In responding. to petitioner's having filed (and later 
having been granted) a Motion to Compel Discovery, the Board 
contends that the instant matter is not a trial de novo, but rather 
a narrow review of respondents • action below, focusing on whether 
the Board had an adequate factual basis for its findings and, if so, 
whether as a matter of law it had the power to take the action it 
did. The Board ci tea McCabe v. Board of Education of the Township 
of Brick, 1974 S.L.D. 299, 307, quoting Boult and Harris v. Bd. of 
Ed. of Passaic, 1939-49 S.L.D. 7, aff'd St. Bd. 15, 135 N.J.L. 329 
(Sup. Ct. 1947), 136 N.J.L. 521 (E.&A. 1947) for the proposition 
that "it is not a proper exercise of a judicial function for the 
Commissioner to interfere with local boards in the management of 
their schools unless they violate the law. act in bad faith (meaning 
acting dishonestly) or abuse their discretion in a shocking manner. 
(McCabe, supra)" (!d., at p. 10) The Board argues, "It is improper 
to compare one student's case with that of another because it is 
impossible to identify the myriad of factors that may have 
influenced the exercise of discretion in any given case.***" (Id., 
at pp. 10-11) 

The Board contends it has met many of the discovery demands 
of petitioner already and that further compliance with his demands 
would require an unwarranted expenditure of public resources as well 
as undue effort and also would violate the confidentiality to which 
the other students are entitled. 

Finally, the Board argues that petitioner's understanding 
of the legitimate purposes of school sanctions is flawed. 
Countering petitioner's allegation that the sanction imposed on 
G.L.R. was for the improper purpose of making a public example of 
him, the Board claims that not only does the sanction imposed on 
G.L.H. and his companions serve to generally deter other students 
from engaging in similar conduct, but it specifically deters the 
sanctioned students from repeating their prohibited behavior. The 
Board cites State v. Roth, 95 N.J. 334, 345-346 (1984) and State v. 
Gonk., 180 N.J. Super. 140, 144 (App. Di v. 1981) as supporting the 
regftimacy of these goals. 

Petitioner prays that the Order entered by ALJ Carnes 
denying the Board • s Motion to Dismiss for mootness and compelling 
discovery be affirmed and that further delay of the proceedings in 
this matter be prohibited. 

Averring that to dismiss this matter on the basis of 
mootness would constitute "a miscarriage of justice and an egregious 
denial of Petitioner's due process rights" (Petitioner's Letter 
Brief, dated April 6, 1987, at p. 1), petitioner posits that 
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(T]he academic and athletic suspensions are still 
on Petitioner's records, Petitioner and other 
Hopewell Valley students are still subject to the 
policies and practices being challenged in this 
litigation, Petitioner is entitled to a hearing 
and a determination as to his substantial due 
process allegations. and the issues are of public 
importance and likely to repeatedly occur but 
evade review. (Id., at p. 1) 

Petitioner states that not only does the suspension 
presently remain on G.L.H. •s record, but also, even after 
expungement, he remains subject to Board Policy No. 5177 and the 
Athletic Code until he graduates, and therefore remains subject to 
"possible improper sanctions under those policies. In that respect, 
the wrong alleged in this case is one capable of repetition yet 
evading review and therefore not moot. Cain et al. v. New Jersey 
State Parole Board, 78 N.J. 253 (1978); Ammond v. McGahn, 532 F. 2d 
325 (3rd Cir. 1976)." (Petitioner's Letter Bnef. dated March 9, 
1987, at p. 6) Petitioner claims that the cases cited by the Board 
in this regard suggest that "dismissal on the basis of mootness is 
only granted when the petitioner no longer retains even a remote 
interest in the disposition; even in cases that are technically 
•moot', the Commissioner consistently addresses the substantive 
issues." (Id., at p. 7) Further, petitioner contends that the 
instant matter involves important public concerns and substantive 
issues, such as the authority of school boards to suspend athletes 
from interscholastic teams and the due process to which such 
athletes are entitled. He avers that such questions of general 
public imJlortance are bound to recur and are in need of 
clarificat1on by the courts of this state. Citing Bra sch v. 
DePasquale, 265 N.W. 2d 842 (1978); Dennis v. Board of 10n of 
the Township of Holmdel, 1977 S.L.D. 388, aff'd State July 6, 
1977; and A.B. v. Board of EdilcitiOn of the Township of Freehold, 
sup~a, the latter two cases having been relied upon by respondents, 
pet1tioner counters the Board's position by stating: 

The findings in these cases that school boards 
can promulgate reasonable rules concerning 
participation in athletics is irrelevant to the 
issues with respect to the athletic suspension in 
this case, in which Petitioner alleges that 
Respondents did not promulgate any rule 
prohibiting consumption of alcohol outside of the 
school environment, that the relevant rule only 
specifies athletic sanctions for violations of 
school· conduct rules, that Petitioner did not 
violate any school conduct rule with respect to 
alcohol since he was not under the school's 
supervision at the time that he consumed alcohol, 
that even had he violated a school alcohol rule. 
the specific penalty provided was for one-fifth 
of the season and Respondent was bound by that 
specific penalty, and that Respondent 
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deliberately and in bad faith circumvented its 
Athletic Code and "mooted" Petitioner's viable 
appeal of the sanction imposed under that 
Athletic Code for the improper purpose of 
upholding administration action, right or wrong, 
and making a public example of G.L.R., at the 
expense of his due process rights. These issues 
demand disposition despite the fact that this 
particular student can no longer be reinstated to 
his soccer team: He remains subject to unclear 
Athletic Code policies and to the disciplinary 
authority of the school board which considers 
itself not bound by specific sanctions in a 
District Athletic Code and which subordinates 
student due process rights to its policy and 
practice of upholding administration disciplinary 
action and making an example of high profile 
students by overly severe and public sanctions. 

(Id., at pp. 9-10) 

Petitioner's challenge to the Board's jurisdiction in the 
instant matter is predicated upon his argument that N.J.S.A. 
l8A: 37-Z "was clearly not meant to address consumption of alcohol 
when a student was not under the supervision and control of the 
school, whether or not that consumption was on school property." 
(Id., at p. 11) Be claims that there are no reported New Jersey 
cases holding that N.J.S.A. 18A:37-Z authorizes suspension for 
consumption of alcohol on school property at any time. Further, 
petitioner cites a panoply of cases. including Goss v. Lopez, 419 
U.S. 565 (1975) and R.R. v. Board of Education of the Shore Regional 
High School, 109 N.J. Super. 337 (Ch. D1v. 1970) for the proposition 
that G.L.B. •s procedural and substantive due process rights were 
violated during the course of the Board's review of the matter at 
hand. Petitioner avers that written notice of the specific charges 
against G.L.B. was inadequate, as was the opportunity to 
cross-examine witnesses. Petitioner alleges the hearing was not 
impartial as a result of his parents being lawyers, and that the 
Athletic Code sanction was inappropriate under the circumstances, 
made in "furtherance of Respondents' policy and practice of assuring 
affirmance of administration action and discouraging challenge to 
such action by Hopewell Valley students." (Id., at p. 15) 

acquire 
Petitioner's Motion to Compel Discovery, he claims, is to 

information concerning the academic and athletic 
sanctions imposed on other Hopewell Valley 
students, both before and after the incident at 
issue in this case, seeks evidential support for 
its contention that the sanctions imposed on 
G.L.B. and the others involved in the October 4 
incident were so disproportionate as to be 
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arbitrary, capnc1ous and an abuse of discretion 
and for its contentions that those sanctions were 
imposed in bad faith and for improper purposes. 

(Id., at p. 15) 

Petitioner cites R. 4:10-2 (Rules Governing the Courts) and N.J.A.C. 
1: 1-ll.l(d) suggesting that all the information sought is relevant 
and reasonably calculated to lead to admissible evidence. 
Petitioner asserts that the minutes of the closed Board meeting are 
sought "for the purpose of ascertaining the basis for the findings 
and determinations made with respect to G.L.H." (Id., at p. 16) 
Petitioner avers that "(a]ny privacy interests normally requiring 
such student disciplinary discussions to be in closed session are 
not relevant to a request by the student and/or his parents for 
disclosure of the nature of those discussions." (Id., at p. 16) 
With respect to the request for correspondence and memoranda 
regarding Board Policy No. 5177 and the Athletic Code, petitioner 
avers that "these documents are relevant to the issues of 
Respondents' interpretation and application of those policies." 
(Id., at p. 17) 

Petitioner asserts that he is 

entitled to a full hearing on the facts of the 
incident, as well as the facts with respect to 
his due process allegations, and to an 
independent determination by this Court as to 
whether the sanctions imposed under the 
circumstances were properly imposed or were 
arbitrary, capricious, unreasonable or an abuse 
of discretion. (Id .. at pp. 17-18) 

Upon review of the moving papers, as well as the entire 
record amassed to date in this matter, the Commissioner rejects the 
Office of Administrative Law's Order denying the Board's Motion to 
Dismiss for Mootness and granting petitioner's Motion to Compel 
Discovery for the reasons that follow. 

The Commissioner's review of the record before him reveals 
the following uncontested facts: 

1. On Saturday night, October 4, 1986, G.L.H., 
a minor and a junior at Hopewell Valley High 
School, consumed two beers in the company of 
a group of his fellow students, on the 
grounds of Toll Gate/Grammar Elementary 
School in the Board's district. 

2. Thereafter, on the same night, G.L.H. 
accompanied by other students, proceeded to 
the Central High School grounds, entered 
onto the school property, where he removed a 
net from the field hockey goal. 
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3. Thereafter, on the same·night, G.L.H. was 
present on the high school property with the 
group that later was found to have broken 
into an athletic storage building and, 
without authorization, to have removed 
soccer balls, kicking them around the field. 

4. G.L.H." at the time of incident in question 
was a member of the varsity high school 
soccer team. 

5. As a result of the above events, G.L.H. was 
removed from his classes and placed in 
in-school suspension on October 7, 1986, 
following a discussion of the events and 
charges among G.L.H., the athletic director 
and the vice principal. 

6. On October B, 1986, G. L. H. and his parents 
met with the vice principal and the athletic 
director to review the incident at which 
time it was announced that an athletic 
sanction would be recommended to the Board 
in addition to the in-school academic 
suspension. 

7. On October 9. 1986 G.L.H. and his parents 
appealed the October 8 decision to the 
principal. Their appeal was denied. 

8. On October 10, 1986, G.L.H. and his parents 
appealed the principal's denial of the 
appeal from the October 8 determinations to 
the local superintendent. Their appeal was 
denied. 

9. On October ZO, 1986 a Board hearing was 
held. In advance of that hearing G.L.H. 
received a notice of the meeting and a list 
of proposed witnesses. 

10. On October 21, 1986 the Board Secretary 
advised petitioner and his parents that 
G.L.H. was to return to regular classes 
immediately, that the Board had imposed an 
athletic sanction in which he would be 
denied participation for one full sports 
season, including all post-season play. and 
that he would be denied social activities 
participation for the first semester. 
Petitioner was, at the same time. informed 
that records of said sanctions would be 
destroyed at the end of the school year. 
Additionally, G.L.H. was required to comply 
with substance abuse counseling. 
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11. G.L.H. was restored to his regular classes 
at the end of an eight day in-school 
suspension, he did not participate in soccer 
for the rest of the season, and his 
suspension from social activities was 
enforced throughout the first semester of 
the 1986-87 school year. 

Predicated upon the above-stated uncontested facts, the 
Commissioner will first consider the jurisdictional question raised 
by petitioner, that is, whether the Board of Education was empowered 
to sanction G.L.H. at all, in that his admitted consumption of 
alcohol on school premises was after school hours, did not involve a 
school-sponsored activity, and thus, he alleges, was not at a time 
when he was accountable to the school for his conduct. 

N.J.S.A. 18A:37-l et ~· make clear that the right to a 
free publlc education in the State of New Jersey is subject to 
certain restrictions. Those students who do not obey the reasonable 
rules of the school system or who otherwise act in a manner so as to 
disrupt the school system are subject to punishment and to 
suspension or expulsion from school. (N.J.S.A. 18A:37-2) This same 
statute at paragraph j provides for suspension or expulsion for 
"[k.]nowing possession or knowing consumption without legal authority 
of alcoholic beverages or controlled dangerous substances on school 
premises, or being under the influence of intoxicating liquor or 
controlled dangerous substances while on school premises." In 
addition, Board Policy No. 5177, which deals with drug and alcohol 
abuse in paragraph (a), states: 

1. Policies Related to Drug and Alcohol Abuse 

a. If a student is found to have been in 
t>ossession of. under the influence of. 
1n the act of selling, or in any other 
way providing narcotics, alcohol, or 
other illegal drugs in a school 
building or on school grounds, or at 
any time when he is accountable to the 
school for his conduct, the 
circumstances of the case will be 
reported to the appropriate law 
enforcement authorities, and the 
student will be immediately placed on 
internal suspension by the principal 
and will attend an alternate program at 
the Administration Building. The 
principal will see that appropriate 
lesson assignments are forwarded to the 
Administration Building by 9:00 A.M. 
the following day and that future 
lessons will be supplied until such 
time as the student is returned to the 
school. The incident will be reported 
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to- the superint'endent immediately so 
that appropriate transportation 
arrangements may be made and be/she 
will in turn review the case wi tb the 
Board of Education. The sale or 
providing of narcotics, alcohol, or 
other illegal drugs is regarded as a 
particularly grave matter by the 
Board. The members of the Board of 
Educ'ation regard any offense of this 
nature as extremely serious and will 
consider expulsion of the student as a 
probable result if the nature of the 
offense warrants this action. 

Both the school policy and the statute proscribe the use of alcohol 
on school premises. Case law through the years has clearly 
established the Board's power to enforce the above law and 
regulations and to mete out sanctions as punishment for violations 
in situations such as the instant matter. 

The Commissioner rejects entirely petitioner • s contention 
that because the alcohol consumption occurred on school premises on 
a Saturday night, that the Board had no jurisdiction to punish him. 
In the 1960's the Commissioner established the jurisdiction of a 
Board of Education to act beyond the confines of school hours when a 
matter touches and concerns the legitimate interest of the school 
and its charges. See Ral h F. An eli Sr. et al. v. Board of 
Education of the Manchester Re ional ool D1str1ct, 1964 
S.L.D. 74, 7 (Pup1ls are accountable to t rd of Educat1on when 
then conduct on school premises "reaches back within the school to 
the harm of the proper order and educational purposes of the school 
*** (so long as] the conduct to be controlled through the exercise 
of such power must necessarily be relevant to the legitimate 
interests and purposes of the school."). 

Si111ilarly, in 1982 in a case entitled F .G., individually, 
and as guard ian ad litem for F. G. v. Hami 1 ton Towns hi f Board of 
Education, l982 S.L.D. 382, 391, the Commissioner deter1111ned that a 
student may be sanctioned for possession of an alcoholic beverage 
occurring after school hours at a school-sponsored sporting event 
not on the team's home premises. The Commissioner held therein that 
such sanctions were proper, and he noted that 

Ordinarily, school authorities have no right of 
control over pupils for acts of misbehavior 
outside of school and school hours, but such acts 
may subject a pupil to punishment where they are 
detrimental to good order and to the best 
interest of the school or where they adversely 
affect school discipline. 79 C.J.S., Schools 
and School Districts, sec. 496 at -m:- (emphasis 
supplied) (Id., at 390-391) 
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In J .C. v. Board of Education of the City of Long Branch, 
decided by the Commissioner June 18, 1984, a student claimed his 
suspension following his arrest for possession of marijuana, not on 
school grounds, was an inappropriate sanction by the Board because 
any such out-of-school activities, unrelated to operation of school 
in any manner, must reasonably relate to a danger to the students, 
faculty or property of the district in order to fall under the 
Board's jurisdiction. Citing R.lL v. Bd. of Ed. of. Shore Regional 
Higb School, 109 N.J. Super. 337 (Chan. Div. 1970), the Commissioner 
held that given the circumstances in that controverted matter, the 
board had reasonable cause to act in accordance with N.J.S.A. 
18A:37-2 and dismissed J.C. •s arguments to the contrary as be1ng 
without merit. 

Clearly, a student who admits sitting in a playground on 
school property drinking alcoholic beverages, who is an athlete and 
who subsequently was present at a time when clear acts of vandalism 
were perpetrated cannot claim that those actions are not 
"detrimental to good order and to the best interest of the school or 
where they adversely affect school discipline." To deny that such 
events lie beyond the role and responsibility of school authorities 
to sanction, in the Commissioner's judgment, rises to the level of 
an absurdity. The Commissioner finds petitioner's arguments herein 
to be without merit as to this denial of the danger that G.L.H. 
presented to himself, as a minor who violated the laws of this State 
and of the Board of Education by consuming alcohol on school 
premises. 

Further, there is no doubt in the Commissioner's mind 
whatsoever that G.L.H. did in fact vandalize school property in 
removing the field hockey net from its rightful place, 
notwithstanding his contention that there was no permanent damage to 
the equipment. The later events of the evening of October 4, 1986, 
in the Commissioner's opinion, were directly related to the earlier 
drinking episode. The Commissioner's comments in D.K.P., by his 

· ad litem J.P. and J.P. and B.P. v. Board of Education of 
erdon Central Re 1onal Hi h School D1str1ct eta., dec1ded 
Commu11oner October 23, 1986 are apponte to the instant 

Therein, in considering the actions of that board in 
imposing extracurricular sanctions against a minor student who 
admitted he had consumed beer and smoked marijuana while conducting 
a school-related activity at night at the school's radio station, 
the Commissioner stated in his Decision on Motion, dated October 23, 
1986: 

In reaching the conclusion above, the 
Commissioner is mindful of the heavy 
resvonsibility which rests upon school 
adm1nistrators to deal swiftly and decisively 
with incidents of drug use within the school 
environment. He takes particular note of the 
fact that D.K.P. does not deny the fact that he 
knowingly and deliberately consumed alcoholic 
beverages and smoked a controlled and dangerous 
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substance within the school· environment, He 
could not or should not have been unaware of the 
fact that his role as a member of the football 
team, as well as his status as a student in the 
school, was in jeopardy when he decided to take 
the actions he did. The seriousness of the 
undisputed offenses committed by the student in 
this matter cannot be overstated. Not only was 
there alcoho~ on school property involved but 
also drugs. As was stated in E.E. v. Bd. of Ed. 
of Township of Ocean, 1971 S.L.D. 71: 

Offenses involving the abuse of drugs 
are a serious menace to the mental 
health of our society, and the 
introduction and abuse of drugs in the 
public schools must be dealt with 
swiftly, in order to prevent their 
further introduction to other 
students.*** (at p. 101) 

(Slip Opinion, at pp. 5-6) 

Petitioner's argument that he was merely present but did 
not participate in such acts of vandalism constitutes pure sophistry 
in that he neither absented himself nor sought to dissuade his 
companions from their acts of vandalism, which neither he nor they 
deny occurred. To argue as does petitioner herein that the one act 
which he admitted having carried out, namely the removal of the net, 
does not represent misconduct because no "permanent" damage was 
done, in the Commissioner's view, begs the question of G.L.H. •s 
obvious misbehavior. The Commissioner further finds and determines 
that Policy No. 5177 and N.J.S.A. l8A:37-l et ~· are consonant in 
carrying out the intendment of the Legislature that the public 
schools of the State of New Jersey will act to "help control the 
problem of youth/ alcohol abuse. especially in the school." (Senate 
Education Committee Statement) The Commissioner finds that the 
laudable purpose of N.J.S.A. 18A:37-1 et ~· and the Board's policy 
developed thereupon are well met by the Board's acting swiftly and 
forcefully to sanction the students involved in the incidents in 
question herein. 

As to the particular sanctions meted out to G.L.H .• the 
Commissioner deems these to have been entirely warranted and 
appropriate under the circumstances, and in full compliance with his 
due process rights as embodied in Goss v. Lopez, 419 u.s. 565 
(1975). First, as to the eight-day academic suspension, GJ;Jf. was 
provided far greater due process than that required by law. The 
Commissioner rejects soundly the argument that petitioner to date 
has received no meaningful hearing. "Short-term sus pens ions of 10 
days or less may be imposed by school administrators provided 
minimal due process rights are provided pursuant to Goss v. Lopez. 
The Commissioner holds that no New Jersey statute or court decision 
holds to the contrary." (D.K.P., at p. 4) Goss states: 
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***Students facing temporary suspension have 
interests qualifying for protection of _ the ~e 
Process Clause, and due process requ1res. 1n 
connection with a suspension of 10 days or less. 
that the student be given oral or written notice 
of the charges against him, and if he denies 
them, an explanation of the evidence the 
authorities have and opportunity to present his 
side of the story. *** 

There need be no delay between the time "notice" 
is given and the time of the hearing. In the 
great majority of cases the disciplinarian ~ 
informally discuss the alleged misconduct with 
the student minutes after it has occurred. We 
hold only that, in being given an opportunity to 
explain his version of the facts at this 
discussion, the student first be told what he is 
accused of doing and what the basis of the 
accusation is***· (emphasis supplied)(43 LW 4186) 

It cannot be argued seriously that the Board failed to meet the 
informal hearing requirements articulated in Goss for suspension of 
fewer than 10 days in the instant matter. Not only did petitioner 
receive three such informal hearings, for what amounted to an eight 
day in-school academic suspension, but he also received a formal 
hearing before the full Board due to the seriousness of the 
infractions. Accordingly, such arguments advanced by petitioner 
alleging a violation of due process are dismissed as being without 
merit. 

Concerning the athletic and social sanctions imposed upon 
G.L.B .• the Commissioner agrees with the Board that it was entirely 
within its rights in barring G.L.B. from participation in sports. 
He adopts as his own the argument contained in respondents' 
Statement and Brief in Opposition to petitioner's Application for an 
Emergency Stay as found on pages 13-15, which states: 

In A.B. as parent and guardian ad litem on behalf 
of C.B. v. Board of Education of the Townshi-g of 
Freehold, Commissioner of Education Decis1on, 
July 15, 1986, it was held that participation in 
co-curricular activities is a privilege and not a 
right. The Commissioner held that the Board had 
properly employed rules and regulations for 
participation in these activities. (See also 
D.K.P. v. Bunterdon Central, supra.) The fact 
that the School D1str1ct 1n this case has a 
separate code pertaining to athletic activities 
does not bar the Board from utilizing this 
sanction. 
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The Athletic Code is a · sep,arate, lower-level 
mechanism designed to be implemented by the 
coaches, the Athletic Director. and the principal 
without entailing Board action. In a more 
serious case such as this one, in which the 
matter involves suspension and procedurally goes 
to the Board. the Board is free to and indeed 
must impose sanctiions according to its general 
policies and within its overall discretion. A.B. 
v. Freehold. supra. 

The Code of Ethics and Guidelines for Athletes. 
("Athletic Code") in paragraph C-3 provides that 
"if a team-associated student is suspended from 
school, he/she will not be permitted to practice 
or play during that period of suspension." While 
the academic suspension is at an end in this 
case, the Board continued the suspension from 
extra-curricular activity; therefore. there is no 
violation of the Athletic Code. 

Secondly. Section 7 of paragraph C provides for 
suspension for the entire season for a second 
offense concerning violations involving alcohol 
and vandalism, among other violations. 

In this case, there were at least two offenses 
committed, the first involving alcohol, even 
though the infraction did not . take place during 
school hours. In Larr and A · e Dennis on 
behalf of Scott DennlS v. Board o Education of 
the Townsh1p of Holmdel, 7 S .L.D. 388, a member 
of the varsity football team, who was found to 
have been drinking at a restaurant during the 
season, was denied his athletic award. Here, 
agun, the Commissioner held that participation 
in co-curricular activities is a privilege: "In 
the instant matter, the Board had rules governing 
the conduct of the members of its football team, 
which Petitioner admittedly violated" (page 
390}. It is one of the rules of training that a 
team member will not drink during the season. It 
is irrelevant whether he drinks on school 
premises, during school hours; or off the 
premises before or after school hours. It is the 
act of drinking which is detrimental to his 
physical condition and thereby to the welfare of 
the team.*** 

The second offense of which this petitioner was 
guilty was vandalism in the form of removing the 
net***· 
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There is clearly no violation of the school 
district Athletic Code in imposing this sanction 
for a second offense and no discrepancy between 
the Athletic Code and the Board Policy. Even if 
there were such a discrepancy, a Board of 
Education can override its own policies where it 
is necessary to do so for the welfare of the 
school system. This principal (sic) was 
established decades ago and continues to be 
followed. Greenway v. Board of Education of the 
City of Camden, 39-49 S .L.D. 151, Affirmed State 
Board 39-49:155, Affirmed 129 N.J.L. 46 (Superior 
Court, 1942) Affirmed 129 N.J.L. 461 (E and A, 
1943); Porcelli et al. v. Newark Board of 
Education, 68 S.L.D. 225; Belmont v. Ridgehe1d 
Board of Education, Commissioner of Education 
Dec1s1on, December 30, 1980. 

Based on the above, and considering the totality of 
circumstances, the Commissioner finds and determines there was no 
abuse of the Board's discretion in assigning the sanctions it did to 
G.L.R. "(I)t is not a proper exercise of a judicial function for 
the Commissioner to interfere with local boards in the management of 
their schools unless they violate the law, act in bad faith (meaning 
acting dishonestly) or abuse their discretion in a shocking 
manner.***" James McCabe v. Board of Education of the Township of 
Brick, 1974 S.L.D. 299, 307, quoting Boult and Harris v. Board of 
EdUCation of~ic, 1939-49 S.L.D. 7, aff'd St. Bd. 15, 135 N.J.L. 
329 (Sup. Ct. 1947), 136 N.J.L.--szr(~& & 1947) In the absence of 
any such abuse of its ducretion, unlawfulness, or bad faith, the 
Commissioner dismisses petitioner's arguments to the contrary as 
being without merit. 

finally, as to the issue of mootness, because the 
Commissioner finds the Board in this case met and indeed exceeded 
the minimal due process entitlement afforded to suspension eases of 
fewer than 10 days, and because the Commissioner further finds there 
was no breach of the Board's discretion in sanctioning G.L.R. as it 
did, there remains no basis for this matter to proceed further. The 
Commissioner finds and determines that the instant circumstances do 
not rise to a level of such public importance as to require further 
review of what is otherwise an appropriate exercise of the Board 1 s 
discretion. In light of G.L.R. 1 s admissions. neither is he entitled 
to expungement of the record of the sanctions assigned him, except 
as Board policy so requires. Because the Board has agreed to 
expunge the record at the end of the year in compliance with its 
policy, this matter too is laid to rest. Lastly, as to petitioner's 
Motion to Compel Discovery, since he is not entitled to further due 
process proceedings, the matter of further discovery is also made 
moot. 

In the Commissioner 1 s view, this case of a student who 
admittedly violated training rules and accepted modes of good 
conduct of both an athlete and an honors student has occupied more 
than a sufficient amount of energy and public monies. 
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Accordingly, the Order of the 'Office of Administrative Law, 
Steven L. Carnes, ALJ is rejected as to the Motion to Dismiss for 
Mootness. and rejected as to the Motion to Compel Discovery. For 
the reasons set forth above, the entire Petition of Appeal is 
dismissed with prejudice. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

April 20, 1987 
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G.L.R. , by his guardians ad 
litem, G.H.H. AND G.R.H., 

PETITIONER-APPELLANT, 

v. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE 
HOPiWELL VALLEY REGIONAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICT ET AL., MERCER COUNTY, 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

RESPONDENT-RESPONDENT. 

Decided by the Commissioner of Education, April 20, 1987 

For the Petitioner-Appellant, Lenox, Giordano, Devlin, 
Delehey and Socey (Gail R. Henningsen, Esq., of 
Counsel) 

For the Respondent-Respondent, Norris, McLaughlin and 
Marcus (Peter R. Knipe, Esq., of Counsel) 

This is an appeal from a decision of the Commissioner of 
Education granting the motion of the Respondent Board of Education 
to dismiss this matter for mootness. The underlying case involves a 
challenge by a high school student, brought on his behalf by his 
parents, to disciplinary action that was imposed on him by the 
Board. The sanctions were imposed as a result of Petitioner's 
involvement in an incident where he admittedly consumed two beers in 
the schoolyard of one of the District's elementary schools on a 
Saturday night and, accompanying other students, went to the high 
school where Petitioner tampered with an athletic net and was 
present while others pried open a door to an athletic storage shed 
and removed soccer balls which were later returned. The sanctions 
imposed on Petitioner by the Board included an in-school suspension 
from October 8, 1986 to October 21, 1986, a period that included 
eight school days, suspension from the soccer team for the remainder 
of the season and prohibition on his participation in extra
curricular social activities for the first semester. Any records of 
the sanctions were to be destroyed at the end of the school year. 

By petition to the Commissioner, Petitioner's parents 
sought their son's immediate reinstatement to the soccer team, 
reversal of the academic suspension and expungement of the records, 
reversal of his suspension from athletic eligibility and expungement 
of those records, reversal of suspension from extra-curricular 
activities and expungement of those records, all academic assistance 
required to allow him to catch up in his school work and prevent his 
grades from suffering from his extended suspension from his classes 
and such other relief as appropriate. Petitioner's parents also 
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sought a stay of the· imposition of ·the .sanctions pending disposition 
of the matter. Petitioner • s application for interim relief was 
considered on an emergent basis in administrative proceedings and by 
the courts. and was denied. G.L.H., by his guardians ad lit~_111_,_ 
G.H.H. and G.R:H., v. Board of Education of the Hopewell Valley 
Regional School District, motion denied by the Commissioner, 
October 30, 1986, 1nterim stay by the Appellate Division, 
October 30, 1986, stay vacated, 107 N.J. 28 (1986), Commissioner's 
denial of motion aff'd by the State Board, November 5, 1986, 
application denied by Appellate Division, November 6, 1986, motion 
denied by the New Jersey Supreme Court, November 10, 1986. 

Following commencement of discovery, the Administrative Law 
Judge (ALJ), upon motions by the parties, denied the Board's motion 
to dismiss for mootness and granted in part Petitioner • s motion to 
compel discovery. Upon request by the Board, the Commissioner 
granted interlocutory review. Following review of the arguments of 
the parties, and based on his review of the entire record, the 
Commissioner rejected the ALJ's determination. 

Synopsizing the uncontested facts, the Commissioner 
considered Petitioner's arguments that the Board was not empowered 
to sanction him at all under these circumstances, that the sanctions 
imposed on him were in any event arbitrary and unreasonable and 
imposed in violation of his due process rights, and that the Board 
could not proferly sanction him by barring him from participation in 
athletic act1vity. Rejecting these arguments, the Commissioner 
determined that the Board did not abuse its discretion in imposing 
the sanctions at issue on Petitioner. Finally, finding that the 
Board bad met and exceeded minimal due process requirements and 
because of his further finding that the Board had not breached its 
discretion in sanctioning Petitioner, the Commissioner concluded 
that there was no basis for the matter to proceed further. 
Determining that the circumstances did not rise to the level of such 
public importance as to require further review and that the Board's 
agreement to expunge the record at the end of the year laid that 
question to rest, the Commissioner dismissed the petition. 

After careful consideration, we concur with the 
Commissioner that the matter is moot and affirm his dismissal of the 
petition on that basis. Review of the record indicates since 
Petitioner's athletic, social and academic suspensions have already 
been served and provisions have been made for the expungement of his 
record, further litigation can not afford the relief sought in his 
fleadings. Further, although we recognize that in any case 
1nvolving short term suspensions such as here, the sanctions imposed 
may have been served prior to hearing on the merits, we conclude 
that the issues raised by this particular case are neither bound to 
recur nor are of such public importance so as to warrant further 
proceedings. In that we base our affirmance of the Commissioner's 
determination on our conclusion that the matter is moot, the State 
Board of Education does not find it necessary to further consider 
the underlying substantive issues involved in the matter. 

September 2, 1987 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF LIVINGSTON, ESSEX COUNTY, 

PETITIONER, 

V. 

KENNETH A. RIKER, 

RESPONDENT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 

For the Petitioner, Riker, Danzig, Scherer, Hyland & 
Perretti (James S. Rothschild, Jr., Esq. of Counsel) 

For the Respondent, Wayne J. Oppito, Esq. 

This matter was opened before the Commissioner by way of a 
Petition for Declaratory Judgment from the Livingston Board of 
Education (Board) requesting that the Commissioner construe the 
meaning of N.J.S.A. 18A:28-l et !,!g. and N.J.A.C. 6:3-1.10 et seq. 
as they perta1n to a dispute which has arisen between the Board and 
Respondent Kenneth A. Riker. 

Upon receipt of the answer to the above-cited petition, a 
conference call was held between counsel for the Board and for 
respondent and the Commissioner's re~resentative. It was agreed 
between the parties that a Joint Stipulation of Facts would be 
presented and that each party would present a brief, setting forth 
their respective arguments of law. Based upon the aforesaid 
Stipulation of Facts and the briefs, the Commissioner would render 
Declaratory Judgment. 

By way of explanation, it should be noted that the con
troversy in this matter has emerged from circumstances which arose 
out of a decision rendered by the Commissioner entitled Donald 
Turner v. Board of Education of the Township of Livingston, decided 
November 26, 1985. Therein, the Commissioner had rendered a deter
mination that petitioner was entitled by way of seniority to retain 
his position as high school guidance director when a reduction in 
force had taken place reducing the number of guidance directors in 
the district. The Commissioner's determination in the aforesaid 
matter was based upon two conclusions of law. Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 
6: 3-1.10(1)10 
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Secondly, the Commissioner concluded that the record in 
Turner, supra, did not contain "***evidence that the directors of 
gUldance at the two junior high schools were reguired to possess a 
Educational Services Certificate with a Director of Pupil Personnel 
Services endorsement." (Slip Opinion, at p. 15) Based upon the 
absence of proof that the aforesaid Director of Student Personnel 
Services endorsement was required for the position of guidance 
director at the junior high school and his own analysis of the 
actual duties performed, the Commissioner further concluded that the 
position was not a supervisory position and that those duties could 
have been performed by a person holding a student personnel services 
certificate (guidance counselor). This conclusion of the Commis
sioner was further heightened by virtue of the fact that the 
Livingston Board of Education had never requested approval of the 
county superintendent of schools for unrecognized titles as required 
by N.J.A.C. 6:11-3.6(b). 

After the decision of the Commissioner in Turner, supra, 
the parties in that matter settled their differences amicably and 
Donald Turner resigned his position as high school guidance director 
and Respondent Riker was subsequently assigned to that position. 
Such assignment has given rise to the controversy in this matter, 
namely whether Riker, by virtue of his earlier assignment as 
Director of Guidance of the Livingston Junior High School, has 
acquired tenure under his Educational Services Certificate endorse
ment as a Director of Student Personnel Services. 

Joint Stipulation of Facts 

1. The petitioner is a duly constituted public 
body, and is charged with the administration of 
the public school system in the Township of 
Livingston, County of Essex, State of New Jersey. 

2. The respondent is an employee of the peti
tioner. presently holding the position of 
Director of Guidance at the Livingston Senior 
High School. 

3. Prior to assuming the duties and responsi
bilities of Director of Guidance in the 
Livingston Senior High School, the respondent 
held the following positions of employment with 
the petitioner: Social Studies teacher, 1956-
1959; Guidance Counselor 1959-1961; Director of 
Guidance assigned Mt. Pleasant Junior High School 
(Livingston). 1961-1974; Vice Principal assigned 
to the Mt. Pleasant Junior High School 
(Livingston), 1974-1985. 
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**"' 
5. In or about January, 1985, petitioner had in 

its employ, one Donald Turner ("Turner"), who was 
serving as Senior High School Director of 
Guidance, and one Evans Herman ("Herman"), who 
was serving as Director of Guidance of the 
Heritage Junior High School (Livingston). 

6. When petitioner determined to reduce in 
force· at that time, it notified Turner that it 
believed that he had the least seniority of the 
three individuals involved as a Guidance Director 
and that he could not continue as such since 
petitioner only required two Guidance Directors, 
not three. 

7. Turner thereupon brought an action before 
the Commissioner of Education denominated Donald 
Turner 1 Petitioner v. Board of Education of the 
Townsh1p of Livingston, Essex County, Respondent, 
OAL Dkt. No. EDU 1717-85. In that action, in 
which both respondent and Herman entered 
appearances, Turner asserted that his position as 
Director of Guidance, Senior High School, was a 
se\>arate and distinct category from Director of 
Gu1dance, Junior High School, and that, 
accordingly, he held greater seniority in the 
position of Director of Guidance, Senior High 
School, than did either respondent or Herman, 
both of whom had only served as Director of 
Guidance, Junior High School. The OAL Judge 
disagreed, dismissing Turner's petition. 

8. The Commissioner of Education rejected the 
Initial Decision and determined that Donald 
Turner had greater seniority in the position of 
Director of Guidance at the high school because 
said position was in a different category for 
seniority purposes than Director of Guidance at 
the junior high school. 

9. The Commissioner of Education, in rejecting 
the Administrative Law Judge's recommendation, 
issued a written decision dated November 26. 
1985. While the parties herein do not stipulate 
the fol~owing facts for the purpose of the within 
litigation. it is stipulated by and between the 
parties that the Commissioner's written decision 
contained the following findings and/or state
ments: 

(a) "Since the high school and junior high 
schools encompass grades seven through 
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twelve, -the ALJ incorrectly identified the 
three positions herein as being within the 
secondary category as defined in N.J.A.C. 
6:3-1.10(1)15 and subject to the further 
application of N.J.A.C. 6:3-1.10(1)17, 
namely, additional categories of educational 
service endorsements issued by the State 
Board of Examiners."; 

(b) "a c'areful examination of the duties of 
the positions in question clearly reveals 
that the position of Guidance Director at 
the senior high school is a supervisory 
position."; 

(c) "Specifically, N.J .A. C. 6:3-l.lOp)lo 
dictates that each approved supervuory 
title shall be a separate category, which 
implies that tenure in such a position is 
separately accrued."; 

(d) "nowhere in the record is there 
evidence that the directors of guidance at 
the two junior high schools were required to 
possess an Educational Services Certificate 
with a Director of Pupil Personnel Services 
endorsement. Even though all three 
directors of guidance in the district hold 
such certificates and endorsements, only the 
unofficial job description for the position 
of Director of Guidance at the senior high 
school listed the certification as a 
requisite qualification for the job."; 

(e) "The position of Director of Guidance 
at the senior high school cannot be equated
with the junior high school Director of 
Guidance positions pursuant to N.J.A.C. 
6:3-1.10(1)15 and 17 because the JOb 
functions differ profoundly."; 

(f) "it is inappropriate to calculate their 
comparative seniority because the senior 
high school position is supervisory while 
the duties of Director of Guidance at the 
junior high schools could be performed 
without the Director of Pupil Personnel 
Services endorsement."; 

(g) "Based on the unofficial job descrip
tions and the testimony of the witnesses, it 
is the opinion of the Commissioner that the 
guidance directors at the junior high 
schools perform duties that do not require a 
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Director of Pupil Personnel Services 
certificate because their positions entail 
little supervisory activity."; 

(h) "The Commissioner notes Exhibit P-1 
marked into evidence, a letter dated 
December 21, 1981 from a Mr. Riker to a 
Mr. Alan Berlin, indicating that, as of that 
date, the Director of Guidance at the high 
school assumed additional responsibilities. 
Petitioner stated at the hearing that he 

• ... had to assume in 
addition to the job duties 
that I had previously had to 
assume several others 
which the previ~us Director 
nor the two Junior high 
school Directors ever had to 
deal with--.' (Tr. 47)": 

( i) "The letter indicates that commensurate 
with these additional administrative duties 
his salary at that time was raised to that 
of vice principal."; 

(j) "The transcript concurs with the fact 
that the salary of the Director of Guidance 
has historically been 'equated with the 
level of Vice Principal' while at the junior 
high schools, it is not."; 

(k) "In this regard. Mr. Andlauer. the 
Deputy Superintendent of Schools, was asked 
whether 

'the position of Director of 
Guidance at the high school 
proved different than the 
Director of Guidance at the 
junior high school?' 

He replied, 'yes. • (Tr. 34)"; 

( 1) "The record establishes that the 
Director of Guidance at the high school does 
not carry a full counseling load, but rather 
only occasionally intercedes in particular 
cases."; 

(m) "By contrast, the junior high school 
guidance directors counsel as many as 200 
students during any given year. (Tr 27, 
32)"; 
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(n) "Further, it is .clear from the record 
that the Director of Guidance at the high 
school conducts all evaluations of 
counselors and other staff · in the high 
school guidance department himself, while at 
the two junior high schools. the principal 
conducts such evaluations with 'input' from 
the directors. (Tr. 40-41, 44-45)"; 

(o) "Responsibility for such evaluations is 
unquestionably a supervisory function and, 
at Livingston Senior High School, that 

.responsibility rests primarily with 
petitioner."; 

(p) "Notwithstanding the contention of the 
deputy superintendent that the three posi
tions are comparable, such contention is 
refuted by the job description, as well as 
his own testimony that the position of 
Director of Guidance at the high school 
'proved different than the Director of 
Guidance at the junior high school. ' (Tr. 
34) and his admission that he had no 
evidence that Mr. Herman, one of the junior 
high school guidance directors, conducted 
evaluations of counselors. (Tr. 40)"; 

(q) "Consequently, even though the titles 
of the three positions are identical, the 
duties clearly indicate that the position at 
the senior high school is the only one of 
the three that is supervisory, so petitioner 
is the only individual among the three con
cerned herein who may lay claim to seniority 
entitlement in such position."; 

(r) "Thus, it is determined that the posi
tion of Director of Guidance at the senior 
high school falls under the provisions of 
the •Supervisory' category, N.J.A.C. 
6:3-1.10(1)10."; 

(s) "However, the two junior high school 
Director of Guidance positions do not fall 
under the supervisory category; rather, it 
is determined that those positions fall 
under the •secondary• category, N.J.A.C. 
6:3.10(1)(15)iii, which states that: 

'Any person employed at the 
secondary level in a position 
requiring an educational ser
vices certificate or a special 
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subject field endorsement 
shall acquire seniority only 
in the secondary category and 
only for the period of actual 
service under such educa
tional services certificate 
or special subject field 
endorsement.'" 

10. Due to Turner's dismissal following the 
decision of tht; OAL Judge, a vacancy existed in 
his position 1n or about the Spring of 1985. 
Respondent was directed to assume the duties of 
the Director of Guidance of the high school on at 
least a part-time basis on or about May 1, 1985 
and was appointed Director of Guidance of the 
high school on or about July 1, 1986 (since 
Turner did not return following his victory 
before the Commissioner). As such, respondent 
has acted in the capacity of Director of Guidance 
of the high school since May l, 1985. 

11. Petitioner and respondent disagree as to 
whether respondent has acquired tenure in the 
position of Director of Guidance of the high 
school. 

Omitted from the above-cited Stipulation of Facts is Stipu
lation No. 4 which states: 

4. During the period 1961-1974 when respondent 
served as Director of Guidance, he was required 
to have an Educational Services Certificate with 
the Director of Student Personnel Services 
endorsement. Respondent was properly certified 
during the entire period that he served as 
Director of Guidance assigned to Mt. Pleasant 
Junior High School. 

When presented to the Commissioner, the aforesaid statement 
appeared to be at variance with the Commissioner's finding in 
Turner, supra. Upon being informed by the Commissioner's represen
tative of the apparent discrepancy, it became clear that the parties 
were not prepared to stipulate that which was contained in the 
statement. Consequently, the Commissioner determined to transmit 
the matter to the Office of Administrative Law for a limited finding 
of fact as to whether any record existed that respondent in this 
matter was "***required to have an Educational Services Certificate 
with the Director of Student Personnel Services endorsement." 
Although the Commissioner had concluded in Turner. supra. that the 
record did not reflect such requirement, he felt that fairness 
required that he provide respondent an opportunity to provide any 
proofs which he may have had as to the certificate endorsement 
required by the Livingston Board of Education for the position of 
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Director of Guidance~ for the junior high school. After transmittal 
to OAL, the parties agreed in the interest of expeditious determina
tion to submit all the documentary evidence available upon which to 
render judgment on the endorsement requirement and to allow the 
Commissioner to reach a conclusion on that issue without necessity 
for hearing. 

ARGUMENTS OF THE PARTIES 

The Board's principal argument is that the matter contro
verted herein is capable of resolution based upon the precise 
finding of fact reached by the Commissioner in Turner, supra. The 
Board further contends that respondent is collaterally estopped from 
relitigating factual finding already made by the Commissioner in 
~. supra. Since all factual issues were argued and briefed in 
the Turner matter before both the AW and the Commissioner. and 
since the Commissioner bas not modified his findings in that 
matter, there remain no justiciable issues and Turner is dispositive. 

The Board further ar~ues that Respondent Riker has not 
acquired tenure in the pos1tion of Director of Guidance of 
Livingston High School by virtue of having previously obtained 
tenure in the position of Guidance Director of one of the districts 
junior high schools. In support of such position the Board argues 
as follows: 

The respondent advances the argument that he has 
obtained tenure in his present position as 
Director of Guidance, Livingston Senior High 
School, by virtue of his prior service over an 
ap~ro:dmate thirteen-year period as Director of 
Gu1dance of the Livingston Junior High School. 
To arrive at this conclusion, the respondent must 
maintain that the positions of Director of 
Guidance at the Senior and Junior High Schools 
are the same, with the only difference being a 
matter of building assignment. Thus, an indi
vidual would obtain tenure in the generic posi
tion of Director of Guidance. without regard to 
building assignment, much as one would obtain 
tenure in the position of, for example, Social 
Studies teacher, without regard to particular 
building assignment. Such an analysis is 
erroneous since respondent has not obtained 
tenure in the separate and distinct supervisory 
position of Director of Guidance, Livingston 
Senior High School. 

It is clear from the opinion of the Commissioner 
in the Turner matter that the positions of 
Director of Guidance, Livingston Senior High 
School and Director of Guidance at the Junior 
High Schools are separate and distinct, in terms 
of job functions, duties and responsibilities. 
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Further. it is clear that the Senior High School 
position is primarily a supervisory position, and 
thus is properly classified in the "supervisory" 
category pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:3-1.10. The 
Junior High School poSltlon involves "little 
supervisory activities" Turner, SUJ.:!ra, Commis
sioner's Decision at 16, and 1s properly 
classified in the "secondary" category. 

In further support of its contention the Board, while 
conceding that respondent had obtained tenure protection in the 
"position" of Guidance Director of one of its junior high schools. 
argues that he has not obtained tenure in his "new" position of 
Guidance Director of the Livingston Senior High School because he 
has not fulfilled the provisions of N.J.S.A. l8A:28-6(a) which 
provide for the obtaining of tenure in a new position upon transfer 
or promotion with consent upon "***the expiration of a period of 
employment of two consecutive calendar years***·" 

Respondent Riker disputes the contentions of the Board in 
this matter arguing contrarily that he has earned tenure in the 
position of Guidance Director by virtue of service under an appro
priate certificate issued and required by the Department of Educa
tion for the holding of the position of Director of Guidance. In 
support of such contention respondent cites Spiewak v. Rutherford 
Board of Education. 90 N.J. 63 ( 1982) and Bowley and Bookho1dt v. 
Ewing Board of Education, 1982 S.L.D. 1328, aff'd State Board 
June 1, 1983. 

Respondent further argues that Turner, supra, is not appli
cable inasmuch as that decision was one tnvolving a seniority deter
mination rather than the issue herein of whether tenure had been 
obtained by virtue of service under an appropriate, required 
certificate for the requisite period of time. Respondent's argu
ments relative to the distinction between tenure and seniority are 
excerpted below: 

The issue in this matter has arisen because peti
tioner has confused "tenure" with "seniority" as 
a result of the Commissioner's Decision in Turner 
v. Livingston Board of Education, ----r98S 
S .L.D. (Comm. Dec. November 26, 1985) 
Although there 1s a relationship between "tenure" 
and "seniority", they are two different matters. 
"Tenure" is a status conferred by the legislature 
(N.J.S.A. 18A:28-5), while "seniority" is the 
procedure set forth by the Commissioner of Educa
tion to determine which staff members remain in 
positions of employment after a reduction in 
force or reorganization. (N.J.A.C. 6:3-1.10). 
Tenure is attained in a posit1on, 1.e., Director 
of Guidance. Seniority is acquired in specific 
categories, i.e., secondary or elementary. 
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It is consistent with the laws and regulations 
for respondent to be tenured as the Director of 
Guidance, but not have a seniority entitlement to 
the high school assignment. Respondent relies on 
the Commissioner's decision in Howley and 
Book.holdt v. Ewing Bd. of Ed., 1982 S.L.D. 1328, 
aff'd State Board of Education, June 1, 1983. In 
the Initial Decision which was affirmed and 
wholeheartedly endorsed by the Commissioner, the 
Administrative Law Judge sets forth a complete 
finding as to "tenure" in How1ey/Bookholdt 1982 
S.L.D. at 1336-1339, "seniority" at 1340-42 and 
"category" at 1342-1345. Respondent will not 
present lengthy excerpts from that decision, but 
rather asks the Commissioner to make note of it. 
Respondent suggests that petitioner in this 
matter has confused tenure and seniority in a 
manner similar to the parties in Howley/ 
Bookholdt, supra. 

As in Howley/Bookholdt, supra, petitioner has 
incorrectly opined that respondent does not have 
tenure in the position of Director of Guidance at 
Livingston High School. The correct posture is 
that respondent has tenure in the position of 
Director of Guidance. Pursuant to Turner v. 
Livingston Board of Education, supra, he d1d not 
have a seniority entitlement in the high school 
category. As the Administrative Law Judge noted 
in Howley/Bookholdt at p. 1345: 

"Categories" are not synonymous with 
"positions", although sometimes they 
happen to be the same, e.g., superin
tendent of schools; nor are they 
necessarily the same as endorsements, 
although they may be, under N.J.A.C. 
6:3-1.10k(30) which creates additional 
categories of "specific categories." 
Categories are nothing; more than what 
the Commissioner has said they are and 
their only purpose is for determining a 
tenured teaching staff member's rights 
in a RIF. Williams v. Plainfield Bd. 
of Ed., 1979 S.L.D. [220], (decided by 
the State Board 1980 S.L.D. 1552], 
aff'd 176 N.J. Super. 154 (App. Div. 
1980), certif. den. 87 N.J. 300 
(1981). [emphasis in text] --

Since this matter 
force, seniority is 
with the Supreme 
supra, and the 

does concern a 
not an issue. 
Court decision 
Commissioner's 
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Howley/Bookholdt, supra, it is patently clear 
that respondent has tenure in the position of 
Director of Guidance. 

The Commissioner has carefully reviewed the arguments of 
the parties, as well as the exhibits submitted in this matter. 
Based upon such review the Commissioner concludes that the Board is 
correct in the contention that this matter may be decided based upon 
the finding of facts and conclusions in Turner, supr~. However, the 
Commissioner does not concur with the Board's reasonlng that Respon
dent Riker must obtain tenure in the "separate position" of Senior 
High School Guidance Director presuming that he had previously 
obtained tenure as Director of Guidance in the junior high school. 
In that regard, the Commissioner finds that Respondent Riker is 
correct when he cites Howley and Bookholdt, supra, for the proposi
tion that positions and categories are not synonymous with tenure. 
Respondent is also correct when he distinguishes between tenure 
which is obtained in a position and seniority which is obtained in a 
category. (Respondent's Brief, at p. 6) 

Tenure pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:28-5 is acquired by indi
viduals by virtue of service "***ln positions which require them to 
hold appropriate certificates issued by the board of examiners***." 
In the instant matter, while it is undisputed that Respondent Riker 
did at all times when serving in a position called Director of 
Guidance at one of the district • s two junior high schools hold. 
among others, a certificate endorsement as a Director of Student 
Personnel Services. To prove he had obtained tenure. however, 
respondent must demonstrate pursuant to Spiewak, ~u~ra, that he was 
in a position which required him to hold the certlflcate endorsement 
of Director of Student Personnel Services; he must have held that 
certificate while serving in such position; and he must demonstrate 
that he had served the period of time required by N.J.S.A. 18A:28-5 
to obtain tenure. While it is clear that the st1pulated facts in 
this matter demonstrate that Respondent Riker did hold a certificate 
endorsement as Director of Pupil Personnel Services and did serve in 
a position called Director of Guidance well beyond the period of 
time required under N.J .S.A. 18A:28-5 to acquire tenure, what must 
be decided in this matter lS whether the position held by Respondent 
Riker is one which required its holder to possess such certificate 
endorsement. The Livingston Board of Education never requested the 
county superintendent to review the job description of the indi
vidual assigned as Director of Guidance in the junior high school 
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:11-3.6(b) to determine the appropriate 
certificate endorsement for the position. Consequently, the Commis
sioner must look to two factors which would impinge upon the con
clusion as to respondent's tenure status. The nature of the duties 
performed and a determination of whether those duties of the posi
tion would require that individual to hold a certificate endorsement 
as a Director of Student Personnel Services which is an endorsement 
required of any person who would perform supervisory or administra
tive duties over other persons holding student personnel services 
endorsements. Secondly, the Commissioner must determine whether the 
Livingston Board of Education required the Director of Guidance of 
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the junior high school to hold .a Director of Student Personnel 
Services endorsement. Such review of the duties being necessary 
because of the well-established principle that the endorsement 
required to hold a specific position is dictated not by the title of 
the position but by the duties performed. (See Elizabeth Boeshore 
v. Board of Ed ation of the Townshi of North Bergen, 1974 S.L.D. 
805; Howle okholdt, ~; John German v. Board of Education 
of Cape May oun y Vocahonal-Technical School, decided by CommlS
sioner January 12, 1984, aff'd with modification State Board 
August 8, 1984, aff'd•New Jersey Superior Court, Appellate Division 
December 6, 1985.) 

Having so determined, the Commissioner notes his finding in 
Turner, supra, at p. 16 wherein he stated: 

"Based on the unofficial job descriptions and the 
testimony of the witnesses, it is the opinion of 
the Commissioner that the guidance directors of 
the junior high schools perform duties that do 
not require a Director of Pupil Personnel Ser
vices Certificate because their positions entail 
little supervisory activity. 

The Commissioner's decision further goes on to point out 

***that, when in circumstances such as those that 
prevail in the instant matter there exists no 
officially adopted job description, case law 
clearly provides that the nature of a position is 
dictated by the duties performed rather than by 
the title assigned. See, e.g., Lori Boehm v. 
Board of Education of the Township of Pennsauken, 
decided by the Commissioner June 19, 1984. See 
also Ann A. Quinlan v. Board of Education of the 
Township of North Bergen, 1959-60 S.L.D. 113, 114 
(the duties performed rather than the t1tle of a 
position must be controlling in determining 
whether a position is protected by tenure). 

(Slip Opinion, at p. 17) 

Having determined as in Turner, supr,a, that the duties of 
the position of Director of Guidance at the JUnior high school did 
not require a Director's endorsement, the second factor impinging 
upon tenure eligibility in this matter is the question of whether 
the Livingston Board of Education required the Director of Guidance 
at each of its junior high schools to hold the endorsement of 
Director of Student Personnel Services. Notwithstanding the finding 
in Turner, supra, that nothing in .the. record of. that matter indi
cated such a conclusion, the CommlSSloner perm1 tted respondent to 
offer any proof which he may have had to demonstrate such require
ment. By agreement between the parties, a search of the records and 
minutes of the Livingston Board of Education was conducted by the 
Board Secretary and copies of such records and minutes were jointly 
submitted to the Commissioner for his review. (See list of 
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exhibits.) A careful review of each of the exhibits so submitted 
has failed to provide any significant evidence that the Livingston 
Board of Education ever required Respondent Riker to hold the 
endorsement of Director of Student Personnel Services. Thus, by 
virtue of failure to prove that he was required to hold a Director 
of Student Personnel Services endorsement, respondent can not meet 
the first test of the Spiewak formula for acquisition of tenure in a 
position. 

Consequently, having determined that the duties of the 
position of Director of Guidance in the junior high school were not 
of a supervisory nature requiring an endorsement of Director of 
Student Personnel Services and having further found that no evidence 
has been presented that the district board of education required 
Respondent Riker to hold a Director • s endorsement, the Commissioner 
determines that Respondent Riker never served in a position which 
was truly that of a Director of Student Personnel Services and 
therefore never obtained tenure as a Director of Guidance. In con
clusion, therefore, the Commissioner finds that Respondent Riker 
shall acquire tenure as a Director of Guidance of the Livingston 
Senior High School only upon completion of the two-year requirement 
of N.J.S.A. 18A:28-6 for acquisition of tenure upon transfer or 
promotion. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

April 23, 1987 
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OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 
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B.W., A MINOR CHILD BY 
HIS PARENTS, J.W. AND B.W., 

Petitioner, 
v. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OP 
THE CITY OF BRIGANTINE, 
ATLANTIC COUNTY, AND SAFETY 
BUS SERVICE, A CORPORATION OP THE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, 

Respondents; 
and 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF 
THE CITY OF BRIGANTINE, 
ATLANTIC COUNTY, 

Claimant, 
v. 

SAFETY BUS SERVICE, A 
CORPORATION OF THE STATE 
OF NEW JERSEY, 

Respondent; 
and 

SAFETY BUS SERVICE, A 
CORPORATION OF THB STATE 
OF NEW JERSEY, 
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v. 
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ATLANTIC COUNTY, 
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John A. Benmbaum, Assistant Deputy Public Advocate, for petitioner (Alfred A. 
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(McGahn, Friss and Miller, attorneys) 
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Record Close~: January 27, 1987 Decided: March 13, 1987 
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 3752-86 

BEFORE IJLLARD E. LAW, ALJ: 

STATE:MENT OF THE CASE 

Petitioner, a classified pupil pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:46-1 et ~ and 

N.J.A.C. 6:28-1.1 ~· alleges, among other things, that respondents improperly and 

illegally refused to provide him with transportation to and from a private school located 

in Atlantic County. 

PROCEDURAL ASPECTS 

Petitioner perfected his Petition of Appeal before the Commissioner of 

Education on May 6, 1986. The respondent Board of Education of the City of Brigantine 

(Board) tued its Answer on May 14, 1986, and respondent Safety Bus Service (Safety Bus) 

filed its Answer on June 5, 1986. A prehearing conference was held on July 21, 1986 at 

which, among other things, the issues to be determined by this tribunal were set forth, and 

hearing dates of November 18 through 26, 1986 and December 1 and 2, 1986, were 

established. At the close of the bearing, the parties were granted leave to submit post

hearing briefs. The last submission was received on January 27, 1987, which constituted 

the closing of the herein record. 

The issues to be determined by this tribunal were agreed upon at the July 21, 

1986, prehearing conference and are set forth as follows: 

1. Whether the Board has discriminated against B.W., a 
classified handicapped pupil, by denying B. W. pupil 
transportation to a non-public school, where such pupil 
transportation is afforded to other pupils under the Board's 
direction and control. 

2. Whether respondent Safety Bus Service, lne., has 
discriminated against B.w., a classified handicapped pupil, by 
denying pupil transportation to B. W. to a non-public school, 
where respondent is under contract with the Board to 
transport such other pupils to the non-public school. 

3. Whether the Board is obligated, under the applicable federal 
laws, to provide B.W. with pupil transportation to a non
public school. 
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.4. Whether the Board is obligated, under the applicable New 
Jersey statutes, to provide B.W. with pupil transportation to 
a non-public school. 

5. Whether Safety Bus Service, Inc. breached its contract with 
the Board by virtue of its refusal to transport B.W. to a non
public school. 

6. Whether the Board has made every effort to provide pupil 
transportation for B.W. to attend a non-public school, 
provided such transportation is required by State or federal 
laws. 

7. Whether the contract between the Board and Safety Bus 
Service, Inc., providing pupil transportation to public and 
non-public schools, applies to B.W. because of the nature and 
extent of his handicap. 

8. Whether the contract between the Board and Safety Bus 
Service, Inc., requires Safety Bus to provide equipment 
capable to handle handicapped pupils. 

UNDISPUTED PACTS 

A review of the pleadings, the testimonial and documentary evidence, and the 

briefs submitted by the parties reveals the following facts which are neither disputed nor 

controverted and therefore, are hereby adopted as FINDINGS OF FACT in this matter: 

In or about 1977, when petitioner was enrolled in the Folsom, Atlantic County, 

New Jersey public schools, the Folsom Child Study Team (CST) classified petitioner as 

Multiply Handicapped (Chronically ID and Orthopedically Handicapped) pursuant to 

N.J.S.A. 18A:46-6 and 8, N.J.A.C. 6:28-3.5(e)6. In or about September 1981, petitioner 

moved with his family from Folsom to Brigantine, Atlantic County, New Jersey, where he 

was enrolled in the herein Board's fifth grade, attending its Brigantine North School. 

Petitioner remained in the Board's public schools until June 1985, at which time petitioner 

completed the eighth grade - the terminal grade level offered by the Brigantine Board. 

The Brigantine Board is under a sending-receiving relationship with the Atlantic City 

Board of Education for the secondary education of the Brigantine pupils in grades nine 

through twelve. Upon his completion of the eighth grade, petitioner, through his parents, 

elected to enroll in Holy Spirit High School, Absecon, Atlantic County, New Jersey, a 

private/parochial secondary school. 
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While petitioner was enrolled in the Board's North Sehool, the Board's CST 

classified petitioner as Multiply Handicapped (Chronically ill and Orthopedically 

Handicapped). From grades five through eight, petitioner attended ~e regular school 

program and received physical therapy and occupational therapy. Petitioner received 

average to above average grades in all subject matter areas. On at least three occasions 

during the eighth grade (1984-85 school year), petitioner participated in class trips which 

required his transportation on the Board's regular contracted 54-passenger school bus. 

Petitioner, who weighs approximately 55 pounds, was carried on and off the school bus by 

his mother, who accompanied him on the class trips. 

The extent of petitioner's handicap is described as follows. At the age of four, 

B.W. developed acute lymphatic leukemia, tor which he was treated with chemotherapy. 

At the same age, he also developed listeria meningitis (an inflammation of the membranes 

ot the brain or spinal cord), which was treated successfully with medication. At the age 

of seven, he again developed leukemia. He was retreated and since then has been in a 

stable remission. Secondary to his treatment of leukemia and meningitis, he incurred 

damage to the brain and spine. A shunt was placed in B.W.'s brain, which did not interfere 

with his cognitive functioning. B.W. also developed scoliosis (a curvature of the spine) and 

an oblique or tilted pelvis. In addition, one of B.W.'s legs grew to be two inches longer 

than the other. 

Since October 1980, petitioner has been treated by Roger J. Packer, M.D. Dr. 

Packer is an Associate Professor ot Medicine and Director or the Neuro-Oneology Service 

at the Children's Hospital or Philadelphia. He is board certified in Pediatrics and 

Neurology with Special Competence in Child Neurology. He has written widely on the 

subject of neurology, and his articles have appeared In leading journals In the field. Dr. 

Packer diagnosed B.W. as having arachnoiditis, an infiammation of the membrane 

surrounding the brain and spinal cord. As a result of his condition, petitioner has had a 

long history of weakness in his arms and legs. At the age of nine, petitioner was 

paralyzed for six months. He was unable to attend school during his sixth-grade year and 

had to receive home instruction. Prior to 1984, petitioner was unable to ambulate without 

using a wheelchair. He also suffered periodic muscle spasms in his leg. 

During the past four years, petitioner's neurologic functioning has improved 

progressively. Currently, petitioner's strength in his arms is normal, and he has good to 

fair strength in his legs. The frequency and severity of petitioner's muscle spasms have 
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decreased significantly. The spasms now occur only once every few months and then 

during the night. B.W. is now able to walk with crutches for distances over 200 feet 

without stopping, and with a walker tor distances of over 700 feet, although he continues 

to use a wheelchair to get around in publie areas, such as shopping rnalis and between 
' classes at sehool. Petitioner is able to eomplete all self-care activities such as dressing, 

toiletlng, and bathing, without assistance, with the exeeption of getting in and out of the 

bathtub. B. W. •s prognosis is one of continuing neurologie improvement. 

In the 1984-85 sehool year the Board's CST reevaluated petitioner and 

prepared a Classification Conference Report and an Individualized Education Plan (IEP) 

dated June 10, 1985 (P-1). Petitioner's mother, B.W., signed the IEP on !\1ay 31, 1985, 

approving of its contents and recommendations tor petitioner's educational program in the 

1985-86 sehool year. The mP contained, among other things, the provision that petitioner 

was to be enrolled in the non-publie Holy Spirit High School commeneing September 1985, 

and that the Board would provide petitioner with physical and oceupational therapy. 

Petitioner's mP also oontalned the provision that petitioner was to be transported to and 

from Holy Spirit High School by the Board's eontracted regular school bus (P-1, p.5). 

Petitioner's mother completed the B6T form application for private school transportation 

as required by N.J.A.C. 6:21-2.6 (R-1). 

In June_ 1985, petitioner participated in the Board's North School eighth grade 

graduation exercise. On separate physieal therapy sessions held in May and June 1985, 

petitioner practleed for graduation where, under the direction of his physieal therapist, he 

waJked up and down three steps to the school stage using a Rotator wiuker without hands

on assistanee by the physical therapist. SUbsequently, the steps were modified to a ramp 

whereby petitioner was able to use his walker to traverse to and from the stage without 

any assistance. Petitioner performed one practice session on the ramp under the direction 

of his physical therapist and suecessfully eompleted the task without any assistance at the 

graduation eeremony. SUbseqUent to petitioner's completing the eighth grade in June 

1985, he received physleal therapy three times per week at the Children's Seashore House, 

Atlantic City, New Jersey. 

Respondent Board and respondent Safety Bus entered into transportation 

eontraets whereby Safety Bus, pursuant to the Board's speclfieatlons, is authorized to 

transport the Board's resident pupils to non-public paroehial sehools, i.e., Saint Philip the 

Apostle School, Brigantine and Holy Spirit High Sehool, Absecon, New Jersey (R-7). The 
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transportation contract between respondents, dated November 14, 1985, and approved by 

the Atlantic County Superintendent of Schools on February 20, 1986, contained no 

language, either inclusive or exclusive, with respect to the transportation of handicapped 

pupil~. 

On September 4, 1985, the opening day for the 1985-86 school year, petitioner 

and his mother arrived at the designated school bus stop at the appointed time. 

Subsequent to the arrival of the contracted Safety Bus, petitioner's mother carried 

petitioner up the bus steps and placed him in the right front seat of the bus. Thereafter, 

petitioner's mother folded up petitioner's wheelchair and placed it in the aisle of the 

school bus, exited the bus and le!t the scene. Petitioner was transported from Brigantine 

to Holy Spirit High School without incident or assistance. Upon arrival at Holy Spirit, 

there were no school persoMel to meet and assist petitioner from the school bus. 

Consequently, a pupil on the school bus removed petitioner's wheelchair from the bus and 

the school bus driver proceeded to carry petitioner from the bus to place him in his 

wheelchair. At the close of the school day, a pupil carried petitioner onto the bus while 

another pupil carried his wheelchair and placed It in the aisle of the school bus. 

Petitioner was transported to his designated home bus stop in Brigantine, where his 

mother removed the wheelchair and carried petitioner ott the vehicle. 

On September 4, 1985, Alicia James, school bus driver in the employ of Safety 

Bus, telephoned Thomas P. Dugan, Sr., president of Safety Bus, and reported the events of 

the morning pick-up and transportation of petitioner to Holy Spirit High School. Between 

9:00 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. on September 4, 1985, Dugan telephoned James Foreman, the 

Board's CST Director, to inquire as to why he had placed a handicapped, wheelchair-bound 

pupil on the regular school bus route. Dugan asserted that there was no one at Holy Sprlt 

to meet and assist petitioner off the school bus when it arrived and, further, that he was 

concerned for petitioner's safety. Foreman responded that he had observed petitioner 

walk at the June 1985 graduation ceremony and assumed that petitioner could negotiate 

the school bus steps. 

On September 5 or 6, 1985, Mr. Dugan spoke with Mr. Steve Lovett and Mr. 

Carl Franks of New Jersey State Department of Education, Pupil Transportation, 

regarding the advisability of allowing petitioner to ride on the regular school bus. Dugan 

was advised not to allow petitioner to ride the bus. Dugan also spoke with Gustav Ruh, 

Superintendent of Schools for Atlantic County. Mr. Ruh recommended that the bus 
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company not tr!lfiSPOrt petitioner because of the potential risk to petitioner and to other 

pupils' safety. 

On or about September 5, 1985, Mr. James J. Dugan, vicepresident of Safety 

Bus and son of Thomas Dtlgan, related to the company's insurance agent the events of 

September 4, 1985. According to Mr. Dugan, the agent advised him that the company's 

insurance policy would cover petitioner as well as the people placing him on and off the 

bus; however, there was a possibility that the policy would be caooelled should petitioner 

make a claim. 

Safety Bus's insurance liability policies for the operation of its school buses 

effective for the 1985-86 and 1986-87 school years do not distinguish between coverage 

afforded a handicapped and non-handicapped pupil who suffers an injury while riding a 

school bus. The policies would extend coverage in the event that petitioner were involved 

in an accident while riding a school bus. In addition, the premium costs would not 

increase If petitioner W!!re allowed to ride the bus. 

On September 4, 1985, Mr. Sherwin c. Radase, the school board secretary, 

advised Safety Bus not to transport petitioner under the current clrcumstanees. (RB-8, 

"Chro!IOlogical," p. 3). On the morning of September 5, 1985, when Safety Bus's driver 

stopped at petitioner's bus stop, the driver refused to allow petitioner to board the bus, 

stating that her employer told her to do so. Petitioner's mother then contacted various 

school board officials to protest the school bus company's refusal to transport her son. On 

September 12, 1985, petitioner's mother attended a regularly scheduled Board meeting and 

renewed her request that the Board provide her son with transportation service. At the 

meeting, Thomas Dugan, Sr., e:xpressed concerns regarding safety and insurance liability 

should petitioner be allowed to use the school bus. He advised the Board that he could not 

permit the bus driver to lift petitioner on and off the bus and that the wheelchair could 

not be placed in the aisle (R-2, p.2). In a letter dated September 11, 1985, which Dugan 

presented to the Board at its September 12 meeting, he requested of the Board a 

disclaimer of liability "for any injury that occurs to the child or any party aiding him on 

and off the vehicle" (P-12). 

In the afternoon of September 12, 1985, after the conclusion of the Board 

meeting, a Board member informed petitioner's mother that her son would not be allowed 

to ride the school bus. Safety Bus made its decision to exclude petitioner from the school 
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bus without reviewing petitioner's medical or CST record, and without speaking to 

petitioner, his parents, CST members, his teachers, his doctor, or his physical therapist 

about the nature and extent of petitioner's disability. In September 1985, when Safety Bus 

made its decision, it had no procedures or standards, written or otherwise, regarding 

handicapped pupils' use of its conventional 54-seat school busses. However, it had 

received no notice in any form from the Board that it was required to provide 

transportation for petitioner. 

The Board did not rely u[>On any medical findings regarding petitioner's ability 

to ride safely in a school bus when it concurred in Safety Bus's decision not to allow 

petitioner to use the school bus (P-11, Interrogatory Answer, 13). 

As a consequence of Safety Bus's assertion that it had not contracted to 

provide trans[>Ortation to handicapped pupils, the Board never contended, either formally 

or informally, that Safety Bus had breached its contractual commitments. Rather, the 

Board extended the contract for the 1986-87 school year and continued to make all 

payments due under the terms and conditions of the contracts. 

As a consequence of Safety Bus's refusal to trans[)Ort petitioner since 

September 5, 1985, and continuing to the present, petitioner's mother has transported 

petitioner to and from school in her car. The distance between their home and Holy Spirit 

High School is 15 miles, which she traverses four times a day, five days a week throughout 

the school year. Had she not needed to be available to drive petitioner to and from 

school, petitioner's mother would have sought part-time employment. During the 1985-86 

school year, the Board offered to pay petitioner's parents the sum of $406, the maximum 

per pupil transportation cost established by ~ 18A:39-1, in lieu of actually 

trans[)Orting petitioner. The parents refused the 'Pflyment and maintained that the Board 

should provide trans[>Ortation services for their son. 

During petitioner's ninth-grade year, the 1985-86 school year, petitioner 

attended the regular school program at Holy Spirit High School. His attendance was good. 

His classes were located on the first fioor, and he was able to use his wheelchair to attend 

his classes. As part of his physical therapy sessions during the ninth grade, petitioner 

regularly climbed up and down the one flight of stairs at Holy Spirit. It consists of 22 

uncarpeted steps. Petitioner was unassisted by mechanical device. Ms. Horwath, his 

physical therapist, would accompany him up and down the stairs but would not touch him. 
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At the hearing, Ms. Horwath stated that she would feel confident standing at the bottom 

of the stairway while petitioner climbed up and down the stairs. During the physical 

therapy sessions, petitioner never stumbled or rested while climbing the stairs. During 

that year, petitioner also climbed the stairs on several occasions accompanied by 'VIs. 
f 

Roseanne DeMehy, Holy Spirit High School nurse. 

During petitioner's ninth-grade year, his father bunt a hand railing in the 

family home along the side of the stairway to enable petitioner to climb the stairs. 

Petitioner's bedroom is located on the first floor and the kitchen and living room are on 

the second floor. Currently, petitioner walks up and down the flight of stairs approxim

ately three times per day. Petitioner uses the railing, but otherwise climbs and descends 

the stairs without assistance. Petitioner's mother accompanies him up and down the 

stain, and only once in a while will she lightly touch his elbow with her hand. On 

occasion, petitioner slides down the stairs on his backside. It takes petitioner about the 

same amount of time to slide down the stain as It takes a nonhandieapped adult to walk 

down the stairs. 

During the summer of 1986, petitioner held a summer job with the Brigantine 

Beach Patrol. During that same summer, petitioner travelled by himself to California to 

visit his brother. Using his walker, petitioner walked the length of the airplane ramp and 

continued to his seat in the plane where he sat down. Similarly, without any other 

assistance apart trom his walker, petitioner exited the plane. 

In his current tenth-grade year at Holy Spirit High School, petitioner attends 

the regular school program. He takes part In extra-curricular activities, such as school 

dances. His religion class Is located on the second floor. Accordingly, every day or the 

school year, petitioner walks up and down the 22 steps. He does so usually In the 

accompaniment of the school nurse. Petitioner climbs up the stairs holding the railing 

with both arms. On the way down, he holds the railing with one hand and rests his other 

hand on the outstretched arm or Ms. Dennehy. Ordinarily, petitioner does not climb the 

stairs between class periods when there is a great rush or pupils In the stairway. How

ever, on a few occasions he had walked up and down the stairs sueeesstuny during these 

times. Petitioner is able to go up and down the stain significantly faster than last year. 

It now takes him approximately one minute. On several occasions, petitioner slid down 

the stairs on his backside without problem. in addition, Ms. Dennehy has lifted petitioner 

down the stairs without diff'iculty. Petitioner weighed approximately 55 pounds. 
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In September 1986, Ms. Susan Horwath, petitioner's physical therapist, 

evaluated him. She determined that the range or motion in petitionel"'s arm was within 

nol"mal limits. Petitioner has sufficient range of motion in his lower extremities to get in 

and out or his wheelchair, to ambulate with a walker or crutches, and to climb stairs. 

Petitioner's gross motor strength is within the fair to good range. He has sufficient 

strength to perform all the tasks for entering and exiting a school bus. As to gross motor 

skills, petitioner can roll, creep, kneel stand, kneel walk, and pull to stand. He can stand 

momentarily without support. He can ambulate independently with a walker for long 

distances. He can also walk with crutches for over 200 feet without stopping. Petitioner 

is able independently to get in and out or his wheelchair. The only assistance he needs is 

getting into and out or a bathtub. Petitioner Is able, without assistance, to walk up and 

down a flight of stairs using a railing. As to petitioner's balance, it is good while he is 

sitting. Beeause of the obliquity of his pelvis and one leg being shorter than the other, his 

balance while standing without assistance is poor. However, with a walker or crutches, 

his balance Is good. Ms. Horwath testified that petitioner's range of motion, strength and 

endurance, balance, and ambulation had an improved since her assessment of petitioner in 

September 1986. 

In early October 1985, Ms. Dennehy arranged with Safety Bus officials to 

conduct a demonstration of petitioner's ability to board and exit a regular 54-passenger 

school bus. Present at the demonstration, which was held at Holy Spirit, were Ms. 

Dennehy, petitioner, an occupational therapist, six pupils, and employees ot the school bus 

company. Three times in succession, petitioner lifted himself out or his wheelchair and 

climbed the three steps ot the bus using the hand rail on the lett side o! the stairwell. 

Upon reaching the top of the stairwell, he sat down at the front, right seat. Petitioner 

then lifted himself from the seat to the top of the stairwell and climbed down the stairs 

again using the hand railing, and sat down in his wheelchair. The only assistance 

petitioner received throughout this exercise consisted of another per!'<:>n's wa.iking behind 

him holding his belt, while he climbed the st.airs, and walking in front of him, not touching 

him, while he descended the stairs. It appeared to Ms. Dennehy, who stood at the 

entrance of the bus during the demonstration, that the other person did not exert any 

physical force in assisting petitioner up the stairs. With each trial, petitioner was able to 

enter and exit the bus more rapidly. 

Subsequent to the demonstration, Safety Bus continued to refuse petitioner 

transportation to and from Holy Spirit High School. 
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During the 1985-86 school year, Holy Spirit High School officials were willing 

and continue to be willing to meet petitioner with a wheelchair when he arrives at school 

on the bus in the morning and in the afternoon to escort him to the bus with his 

wheelchair. It is no longer necessary to place petitioner's wheelchair on a school bus for 

transport to Holy Spirit. 

This concludes a recital of the undisputed facts in this matter. 

OPINJON TESTIMONY 

The opinion of testimony of those individuals qualified as experts by this 

tribunal is set forth In pertinent part as follows: 

As part of her September 1986 evaluation, Ms. Horwath twice testified as to 

petitioner's ability to enter and exit a school bus. Each time petitioner was able to climb 

up and down the school bus steps without any assistance by holding onto the railing with 

both hands. It took petitioner approximately one minute to go down the stairs. A large 

part of that time was spent negotiating up the first step and figuring out the logistical 

arrangements of his footing. Horwath testified that petitioner could climb the stairs 

faster if a small stool were placed on the ground in front of the step. Petitioner did not 

fall or stumble on either attempt. Petitioner also was able to sit and rise from the school 

bus seat without any assistance. 

At the hearing, Ms. Horwath opined that petitioner can ride safely in a school 

bus. ln particular, she testified that petitioner is able to board and exit the bus without a 

problem. His good sitting balance and reflex reactions enable him to sit safely while the 

bus is in motion. ln the event of an accident requiring rapid evacuation, petitioner could 

go out the bus's front exit by sliding down the steps on his backside. If It becomes 

necessary to evacuate by the rear door, petitioner could ambulate down the aisle by using 

the backs of the seats tor support, as if they were crutches, or by crawling. 

Dr. Packer also opined that petitioner could ride safely a conventional 54-seat 

school bus. Dr. Packer based his opinion on his evaluation of petitioner in May 1986, and 

his knowledge of the functional abilities of children with similar neurological 

impairments. Dr. Packer testified that he also evaluated petitioner on November 22, 

1986. However, this Administrative Law Judge ruled that he was not permitted to state 
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the findings he made on the grounds that the information was not contained in his expert 

report. Dr. Packer testified that petitioner has the degree of motor functio~ to rise from 

his wheelchair independently and stand at the school bus entry and to climb up and down 

the stairs without assistance by using the hand railing. Petitioner's balance and refiexes 

are sufficient to sit on the seat while the bus is in motion, and to adjust to jolts or bumps. 

Dr. Packer recommended that petitioner use a seat belt, but added that he recommended 

seat belts for all children riding school buses. In case of an emergency requiring rapid 

exit, Dr. Packer stated that petitioner would be able to slide down on his backside using 

the stairs of the front door within 20 seconds, or to ambulate to the rear door of the bus 

within 30 to 60 seconds either by using the backs of the seats for support or by crawling. 

In reaching his conclusion that petitioner could safely ambulate to either exit, Dr. Packer 

specifically considered the. situation where the bus was involved in a collision and the 

other children were pressing to evacuate. Dr. Packer concluded that petitioner's use of 

the school bus represants no safety hazard to himself or other children on the bus. Dr. 

Packer also opined that since petitioner is able to ride safely in the school bus, it is 

important tor his sense of sell-confidence and self-worth that he be allowed to do things 

that other children do. 

Thomas Dugan testified that he observed petitioner exit the school bus on the 

afternoon of September 4, 1985, in Brigantine, while seated in his parked automobile some 

30 to 40 feet behind the school bus. Dugan asserted he observed pupils remove 

petitioner's wheelchair from the bus and petitioner's mother carry petitioner from the bus 

to the wheelchair. 

Dugan also testit:ied that he observed the demonstration in early October 1985, 

at Holy Spirit High School, while seated in his private vehicle parked some 150 feet from 

the school bus. Dugan asserted that it appeared that one of the two adult women at the 

scene of the demonstration lifted petitioner from the wheelchair by petitioner's belt 

before petitioner attempted to climb the stairs of the bus. 

Dugan asserted that subsequent to his investigation of petitioner's status as a 

handicapped pupil, he offered the opinion that petitioner was nonambulatory and, 

therefore, was concerned about petitioner's safety, as well as other pupils, with respect to 

loading and unloading of the bus and in an emergency situation. Dugan also expressed his 

concern that those individuals who might aid petitioner to get on and off the bus could be 

negligent with a consequent effect upon Safety Bus's liability insurance. 
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Gustav H. Rub, At1antic County Superintendent of Schools, appeared as a fact 

witness on behalf or respondents and was also qualified as an expert witness with regard 

to pupil transportatioo. As a fact witness, R.uh testified It was his responsibility to review 

and approve an pupil transportation supplied by local boards of education within the 

jurisdiction of AtJantic County. Such approval includes, but is not limited to, 

transportation routes for regular, noohandicapped pupils and handicapped pupils. Ruh 

asserted, among other things, that he had conducted several cooversations initiated by 

Thomas Dugan, Sr., in early September 1985, with respect to the transportation of a 

handicapped pupil and Safety Bus's contract for pupil transportation with the Rrigantine 

Board. Rub advised Dugan to contact the Board to inform petltiooer•s parents that free 

pupil transportation was available if the parents sent petitiooer to the public schools. Ruh 

testlried that where a pupil has any physical handicap ot any nature, special consideration 

is given with respect to transportation. He asserted, however, that transported by a 

regular 54-passenger school bus may be available to certain handicapped pupils such as: 

speech handicapped, perceptually impaired (P.I.), emotionally disturbed (E.D.) and pupils 

suffering with dyslexia. Rub asserted that he was not directly involved in the evaluation 

of handicapped pupils, vis-a-vis, whether transported by a regular or special bus but, 

rather, his approval for handicapped pupil transportation was generally limited to the 

vendor's routes. When reviewing transportation contracts between vendors and local 

boards of education for approval, Ruh asserted that he assesses the form of the contract 

rather than the substance of the contract. 

In his testimony as an expert in pupil transportation, the Atlantic County 

Superintendent of Schools responded to a series of hypothetical questions proffered by 

counsel for Safety Bus and opined as follows: 

1. A pupil who cannot stand alone without the aid of a 
mechanical or fixed device, is not suitable for transportation 
on a regular 54-passenger school bus. A safety hazard exists 
where a pupil is not completely mobile and presents a 
problem to himself and others. 

2. A wheelchair-bound pupil who is limited to one floor ot an 
educatiooal facility for his academic classes Is not suitable 
for transportation in a 54-passenger vehicle. 

3. A wheelchair-bound pupil who can ascend and descend stairs 
between classes In an educational facility must be completely 
ambulatory in order to avail himself of transportation on a 
regular 54-passenger school bus. 
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4. In the event of a front-end accident involving the school bus 
on which the handicapped pupil is a passenger, and where the 
pupil can ambulate to the rear door safety exit by grasping 
the back, upright portions of the fixed seats, Ruh opined that 
the handicapped pupil would take an excessive period of time 
to exit the vehicle, placing himself and other pupils in 
jeopardy where time is of the essence to evacuate. Such a 
condition would represent a clear zone of danger to '111. 

5. In the situation where an accident occurred and the school 
bus came to rest at an angle, the pupil would be completely 
immobile and not be able to use the fixed back of the seats to 
ambulate to the rear door safety exit, therefore placing the 
pupil and others in jeopardy. 

On cross-examination by counsel for petitioner, Ruh asserted that Dugan had 

provided him with a copy of petitioner's mP of June 1985 {P-1) and objected to the Board's 

CST recommendation that petitioner be transported to Holy Spirit High School by regular 

school bus. Notwithstanding that Ruh agreed that petitioner's IEP conformed to all the 

legal requirements and agreed that the Board's CST are educational experts with regard to 

educational programs for handicapped pupils, Ruh contended that the CST did not possess 

expertise in the field of pupil transportation. Ruh objected to the CST's recommendation 

based upon safety considerations. 

Ruh admitted on Cl'OSS-examination, that there was nothing In education law or 

regulation which prevents or precludes transportation of a handicapped pupil by a regular 

54-passenger school bus. He asserted, however, that where parents choose to send their 

children to private school and the local board cannot provide the transportation 

economically, the board of education may, by statute, reimburse the parents to transport 

their child to the private facility. 

LEGAL ARGUMENTS OF THE PARTIES 

The legal arguments of the contending parties are summarized below as 

follows: 

PETITIONER'S ARGUMENT 

At Point I of his brief, petitioner asserts that he is capable of riding safely In a 

conventional school bus and that respondents' exclusion of him because of his handicap is 
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invidious discrimination in contravention of the New Jersey Law Against Discrimination, 

N.J.S.A. 10:5-1 !! ~ (the Act). The Act speciCically forbids the denial of " ... the 

accommodations, advantages, facilities, and privileges of any place of public 

accommodation ••• " because of an individual's physical handicap. ~ 10:5-4. As 

articulated by the New Jer-Sey SUpreme Court, "[t] he paramount purpose of the statute is 

to secure to handicapped individuals full and equal access to society, bounded only by the 

actual physical limits that they cannot surmount." Andersen v. Exxon Co., 89 N.J. 483, 

495 (1982). Discrimination due to invidious classification is repugnant because it denies 

the individual the right to be judged on his or her own merits. !!!:. at 495; Peper v. 

Princeton University Bd. of Trustees, 77 ~55, 80 (1978), 

Petitioner observes that there is a strong public policy in this State against 

discrimination. Andersen, 89 N.J. at 492. "New Jersey has always been in the vanguard in 

the fight to eradicate the cancer of unlawful discrimination of all types from our society." 

~ at 492, quoting ~. 11 N.J. at 80. The Law Against Discrimination is remedial 

legislation to protect handicapped persons which should be construed liberally in order to 

advance Its humanitarian nature. See, Andersen at 495; Panettieri v. c.v. Hill 

Refrigeration, 159 N.J. SUper 412, 483 (App. Div. 1978). 

Petitioner contends that the parties are governed by the Act and that he is a 

member of the protected cJass of handicapped persons by virtue of his neurological 

Impairment which meets the statutory definition of physical handicap under N.J.S.A. 10:5-

S(q). Petitioner argues that the respondent Board provides a kind of public 

accommodation, i.e., a "public conveyance" (N.J.S.A. 10:5-5(1)), in the form of a bus 

service for resident Brigantine pupils attending non-pubUe schools. Specifically, pursuant 

to N.J.S.A. 18A:39-1, the Board, in contract with safety Bus, provides pupil transportation 

to non-public school pupils living within 20 miles of Brigantine. Consequently, petitioner 

is eligible for the pupil transportation service provided by the Board by virtue of his 

residence being within 20 miles ot Holy Spirit High SchooL 

Petitioner argues, that in construing the Act, the courts have assigned the 

burden ot proof to the handicapped individual claiming unlawful discrimination. Andersen, 

at 489. The handicapped person must demonstrate that he or she Is physically qualified 

for the employment position, or in this CBSe the privilege ot using the school bus. Ibid. 

Petitioner contends, among other things, that the facts demonstrate convincingly that he 

is capable of riding safely in a conventional 54-passenger school bus. 
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Petitioner asserts that Safety Bus's arguments at the hearing were not so much 

that petitioner was physically incapable of riding its school bus but, rather, that 

petitioner's presence on the bus would pose a safety hazard to himself and other pupils. 

Petitic-ner argues, however, that it is not enough for Safety Bus to make the bold claim 

that petitioner's use of the bus would be hazardous. Petitioner cannot lawfully be 

excluded from the bus unless his presence would entail "a materially enhanced risk of 

death or serious injury." See, Panettieri at 492; See Also, Jansen v. Food Circus 

Supermarkets, Inc., (N.J. App. Div., Nov. 22, 1986), A-5386-84Tl), (unreported) at 10-11; 

N.J.A.C. 13:13-2.8(a)(2). Petitioner contends that Safety Bus has the burden of producing 

evidence to show a substantial safety risk, and petitioner has the ultimate burden of 

persuasion on the issue. Jansen at 11. 

Petitioner notes that the Board did not present evidence at the hearing or 

argue that petitioner's presence on the school bus would present a safety hazard. 

Petitioner opines that the Board appeared to indicate that it believed petitioner should be 

allowed to ride the bus. Petitioner contends that the Board's counsel, in his opening 

statement, stated that when Safety Bus refused to allow petitioner to ride the bus, the 
Board had no alternative but to provide petitioner's family with monetary compensation. 

Petitioner also contends that at one point in the proceedings, Board's counsel labelled 

Safety Bus's decision to exclude petitioner as unlawful discrimination. 

Petitioner observes that the Division on CivU Rights regulations require that a 

decision to exclude a handicapped pei'SOn because of safety reasons be based upon "an 

objective standard supported by factual or scientifically valldated evidence." N.J.A.c. 

13:13-2.8(&)(2). Petitioner argues that Safety Bus has not met its burden of production, 

having t'alled to produce tactually based or sclentit'ically validated evidence showing tl'lllt 

petitioner's use of the bus would represent a significant safety hazard. Petitioner 

contends, among other things, that the only support Safety Bus offered for its safety-risk 

claim was a series of hypothetical situations involving a school bus collision requiring 

pupils to evacuate rapidly. He argues that respondent may not improperly seek to 

substitute speculation for "factual or scientifically validated evidence." !!ili!· Such an 

approach represents, at most, "weak and inadequate threads" to support a decision having 

important consequences for this handicapped minor child.~ Pushkin v. Regents of the 

University of Colorado, 658 F. 2d 1372, 1391 (10th Cir. 1981) (regarding federal anti

discrimination statute, section 504 of Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 20 u.s.c. S 

794); See Also, New York State Association for Retarded Children v. Carey, 512 f:. 2d 
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644, 648 (2nd Cir. 1979) (exclusion of handieapped ehildren from regular classes not 

justified under section 504, 29 .!!&:.£:: S794, where a school board failed to demonstrate 

that a health hazard posed by handieapped children was more than a remote possibility). 

' Petitioner asserts that resP<>ndent's demonstration of his handicap does not 

preclude him from riding safely on respondent Safety Bus's conventional school bus, 

petitioner has made out a prima faeie case of discrimination, Andersen, and, therefore, 

the burden shifts to Safety Bus to demonstrate a nondiscriminatory reason for its 

exclusion of petitioner. Panettieri at 484. 

Petitioner observes that the courts have construed the Act to excuse 

employment discrimination against a handicapped person where the employer Is found to 

have reasonably arrived at an opinion that a job applicant cannot perform the job either 

because the applicant is unqualified or because of a given handicap. Anderson at 497; 

Panettleri at 487. The courts look to the statutory provision found at~ 10:5-2.1 in 

fashioning this atfirmatlve defense, which reads as follows: 

Nothing contained in this act ••• shall be construed. •• to prohibit 
the establishment and maintenance of bona fide occupational 
qualifications. • .nor to prevent the termination or change of 
employment of any person who In the opinion of his employer, 
reasonably arrived at, is unable to perform adequately his 
duties •••• 

Petitioner observes that the "reasonably arrived at" defense- has been aeeepted 

only In employment discrimination eases, Andersen at 497-498, Panettieri at 485, ~ 

at p.lO, and It is Inappropriate to extend its reach to public accommodation cases, such as 

the Instant matter. Petitioner contends that the language of ~ 10:5-2.1 is limited 

to employment matters. Moreover, the legislature and the courts created the "reasonably 

arrived at" defense to protect an employer's traditional prerogative of establishing 

legitimate job qualifications and the selection of job applicants. Andersen, at 483; 

Panettieri at 486-487. 

Petitioner argues that whereas employment is a selective process, aeeess to a 

public aeeommodation is available to ali citizens who meet the basic eligibility 

requirements. Uston v. Resorts International Hotel, Inc., 89 N.J. 163, 173 (1982); ~ 

v. Ross, 57 !!::!!: ~ 223, 231 (App. Div. 1959). The proprietor of a public accommoda

tion is not accorded the same "leeway," Panettieri, In selecting or rejecting benefit 

recipients as is an employer in selecting or rejecting job applicants.~ at 173; ~ 
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~ at 231. Thus, the "reasonably arrived at" defense, aimed at preserving the 

employer's traditional hiring and firing prerogative serves no legitimate purpose in public 

accommodation matters. Assuming, arguendo, that N.J.S.A. 10:5-2.1 is applicable to 

public accommodation matters, petitioner argues that Safety Bus cannot demonstrate that 

it reasonably arrived at the opinion that petitioner's handicap precluded his riding the 

school bus in a safe manner. 

Finally, petitioner argues, Safety Bus's insurance concerns about carrying 

petitioner does not excuse its invidious discrimination. In Panettierl, the court held that 

an employer's fear that rehiring a heart victim would lead to increased workers' 

compensation insurance premium costs was not legitimate grounds for rejecting the 

employee. Id. at 492. Under N.J.A.C. l3:13-2.8(aX3Xii), the refusal to hire a handicapped 

person because of anticipated or actual increase in the cost of an employee insurance plan 

is unlawful. Similarly, the Act will not countenance Safety Bus in excluding petitioner for 

fear that its current insurance policy will be cancelled. 

At point U of his brief, petitioner argues that as a consequence of the unlawful 

discrimination, he is antitled to reimbursement for monetary losses, Goodman v. London 

Metals Exchange, 86 !!!!!:, 19 (1981), Jackson v. Concord Co.,- 54 N.J. 113 (1969) and, an 

award of damages tor emotional distress pursuant to the Act. Andersen at 502. In 

addition, petitioner argues, he is entitled to compensation for contributed service, Hurry 

v. Jones, 560 F. ~ 500, attd., 734 !::_ 2d 879, as well as the $406 per year the Board is 

obligated to pay his parents, by statute, for providing patitioner's transportation to and 

from Holy Spirit High School since September 1985. 

Alternatively, petitioner argues at Point m in his brief that in the event it is 

found by this tribunal that petitioner is unable to ride safely in a conventional school bus 

supplied by Safety Bus, then it is incumbent upon the Board to provide petitioner with 

specialized transportation to and from Holy Spirit High School. The federal Education for 

All Handicapped Children Act (EHA), as amended, 20 u.s.c. 51400 et ~· obligates the 

Board to provide necessary related services, such as transportation, to handicapped pupils, 

such as petitioner, attending non"PubUc schools. 

The EHA provides that "[iJ t is the purpose of this chapter to assure that all 

handicapped children have available to them . . • a free appropriate public education 

which emphasizes special education and related services designed to meet their unique 
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needs •••• " 20 ~ S1400(e). Petitioner, as a handicapped child within the meaning of 

the ERA, Is therefore entitled under the Act to "special education" and "related services." 

Petitioner argues that it Is clear from both the statute at 20 u.s.c. 
S1401(a)(17), and the implementing regulations at 34 ~ 5300.13, that "related 

services" specifically include "transportation." This Is, in tum, defined to include both 

"travel to and from school and between schools" and "specialized equipment (such as 

special or adapted buses, lifts, and ramps), if required to provide special transportation 

for a handicapped child." 34 ~ S300.13(b)(l3) (I) and (iii). 

The ERA continues to require, at 20 ~ 51413 (a)(4)(A) that a state 

desiring to participate in and to receive to benefits under the program established by the 

Act shall submit a state plan which shall: 

(4) set forth policies and procedures to assure: 

(A) that, to the extent consistent with the number and 
location of handicapped children of the state who are 
enrolled in private elementary and secondary schools, 
provision Is made for the participation of such children 
in the program assisted or carried out under this 
subchapter by providing for such children special 
education and related services; •••• 

At 20 u.s.c. Sl414(a)(6) the ERA Imposes the further requirement that a local 

or an Intermediate educational agency shall submit an application which shall: 

(6) provide satisfactory assurance that policies and programs 
established and administered by the local educational . • • 
unit shall be consistent with the provisions of. • • section 
1413(a) of this title;. • • • 

Thus, petitioner, contends, the Board is under a federal mandate to ensure that 

handicapped children enrolled in private schools are included in the Part B program, the 

program t'unded by the EHA. 

SUbpart D of the EHA regulations pertains to "Private schools" and provides, at 

34 £&:.!!.: 5300.403, with respect to students voluntarily and unilaterally placed by their 

parents in private schools that: 
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provides: 

PLACEMENT OF CHILDREN BY PARENTS 

(a) U a handicapped child has available a free appropriate public 
education and the parents choose to place the child in a 
private school or facility, the public agency is not required by 
this part to pay for the child's education at the private school 
facility. However, the public agency shall make services 
available to the child as provided under 300.450 to 300.460. 

Section 300.452, referred to in the abov~HJUoted regulatory language, 

LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY RESPONSIBILITY 

(a) Each local educational agency shall provide special education 
and related services designed to meet the needs of private 
school handicapped children residing in the jurisdiction of the 
Agency. 

Thus, petitioner argues, under the plain language of 34 c.F.R. S300.452, the 

Board is directly and expressly required by EHA regulations to provide "related services," 

which include transportation by special or adapted bus, if required, to a handicapped child, 

such as petitioner, placed by his parents in a private schooL 

Petitioner observes that in a recent decision, the New Jersey Commissioner of 

Education put a gloss on the requirement of 34 C.P.R. S300.452 to provide related 

services to non-public school students. In A.A. v. Board of Education of the Freehold 

Regional High School District, OAL DKT. EDU 602'1--85, (Dec. 18, 1985), decided by 

Commissioner (February 10, 1986), (N.J. App. Div., March 14, 1986, A-5'125-8518) the 

Commissioner ruled that 34 ~ 5300.452, read in pari materia with 34 C.F.R. 

§300.451 and 34 ~ 55'16.651 to '16.683 (the Education General Administrative 

Regulations, or EDGAR, goveming all federal grant in aid programs) simply gives the 

local school board the discretion to decide to which individual non-public students it will 

provide related services, based upon their needs and the availability of funds. The 

regulations do not mandate that each non-public school handicapped student be provided 

related services. Id. at 18,19. 

As the Commissioner's decision makes clear, the grant of discretion is 

conditiooed upon the school board's developing a service plan, in consultation with 

representatives of non-public school students. ~ at 19. Such consultation is required to 

identify non-public school students' needs and to develop the program to meet those 
needs. ~ at 19. 34 £:!.:!h S76.652. 
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Petitioner contends that the Brigantine Board or Education failed to develop a 

vlll.id service plan regarding the provision of related services to non-public school pu!)ils, 

and thus its decision denying petitioner transportation was unlawful. In developing its 

1985-86 service plan, the Board's consultation consisted of merely sending letters to 

private school officials informing them of services available to non-public school students. 

(See P·ll, Board's Interrogatory Answer 117 and attachments; R-11, Application for Part 

B, P.L. 94-142 Flow Througl! Grants, p.8.) The Board failed to solicit the views of the 

parents of the private school pupils, although they are obviously the most qualified 

individuals to identity the needs of the handicapped children. The parents were denied 

their right to "a genuine opportunity to expreS!I their views." 34 ~ S76.652(c). The 

Board's failure to consult the parents of handicapped students violated not only 34 C.P.R. 

576.652, but also the broad federal mandate that parents of handicapped children be 

allowed to participate in all the critical educational decisions affecting their children. 

See, Bd. of Ed. of the Hendrick Hudson Central School District v. Rowley, 458 U.S. 176, 

182 n.6; 206, 208-09. 

Petitioner asserts that the Board drew up its service plan without receiving 

the viewpoints or any interested individuals. 'nle Board did not seek the private school 

officials' views regarding the needs of their handicapped pupils, and not surprisingly, it did 

not receive any responses. (P-11, Board's answer to Interrogatory lt18). 

The school board's failure to adhere to the procedural protections of the EHA 

by rehderlng a flawed service plan renders void Its decision denying petitioner 

transportation service. See, Rowley, at 208; Hall by Hall v. Vanie County Board of 

Education, 774 f.2d 629, 835 (4th Cir. 1985); Bonadona v. Cooperman, 619 F. Supp. 401, 

410 (D. N.J. 1985) (failure to comply with EHAts procedural safeguards is grounds for 

voiding school board special education decision). The Board may not arbitrarily and 

without due proceS!I except petitioner from the broad federal entitlement to related 

services shared by non~blic and public handicapped students alike. The Board is 

obligated to provide petitioner with specialized transportation service should he be barred 

from using the conventional school bus supplied by Safety Bus. 
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RESPONDENT BOARD'S POSITION 

The Board's argumen~, with respect to the herein cause of action, may fairly 

be summarized as follows: 

J, Given the facts of petitioner's condition in September 1985, i.e., the 

necessity of having to carry petitioner on and off the school bus, demonstrates that 

petitioner could not safely ride a regular, conventional sehool bus and, thus, petitioner has 

failed to meet his burden of proof he was discriminated against as required by the court's 

standards enunciated in Anderson. 

n. Under ~ 18A:39-l, which has been upheld on constitutional 

grounds,1 petitioner's parents are entitled to only payment in lieu or actual transportation 

mandated by the statute and are not entitled to reimbursement for alleged monetary 

losses, nor is petitioner entitled to specialized transportation under the Commissioner's 

holding in A.A. v. Bd. of Ed. of the Freehold Reg. H.S. Dist. 

m. The pupil transportation contract between the Board and Safety Bus 

obligates Safety Bus to transport all pupils attending Holy Spirit High School. The 

contract contains no provision to exclude the transportation of handicapped pupils which, 

if so provided, would be in violation of N.J.S.A. 10:5-1 !!_ !!!9.:. 

IV. The Board is without fault and is entitled to common law indemnity from 

any award of reimbursement or damages to petitioner's parents pursuant to the standards 

set down in Schramm v. Arsenal Esso Station, 124 N.J. Super. 135 (App. Div. 1973) by 

virtue of Safety Bus's decision not to transport petitioner rather than the Board's decision 

not to transport. Under such circumstances, the Board had no alternative but to 

reimburse petitioner's parents pursuant to~ 18A:39-1. 

1 McCanna v. Sills, 103 N.J. Super. 480 (Ch. Div. 1968); West Morris Reg. Bd. of Ed., et a1 
v. Sills et al, 58 N.J. 464 h971) cert. den. 404 u.s. 486 (1971); Reed by and through Reed 
v. Attorney General, 195 N.J. Super. 172 (App. Div. 1984). 
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RESPONDENT SAFETY BUS'S POSmON 

Safety Bus contends, among other things, that based upon its factual 

observations made of petitioner on the first day of school in September 1985, where it was 

ne<!e.ssary to physically cllrry petitioner on and off the school bus, it did not engage in 

actionable discrimination against petitioner In violation of ~ 10:5-1 et seq. Safety 

Bus concedes that petitioner is handicapped. However, it argues that under prevailing law 

the Board is not required to provide petitioner transportation to and from Holy Spirit High 

Sehool (N.J.S.A. 18A:39-1) and that Safety Bus never contracted with the Board to 

transport handicapped pupils. 

Safety Bus observes that a local school board's obligation to provide 

transportation services to the students who reside In its district is codified In ~ 

18A:39-1. In pertinent part this statute provides that: 

When any school district provides any transportation for public 
school pupils to and from school pursuant to this section, 
transportation shall be supplied to school pupils residing in such 
district In going to and from any remote school other than a public 
school, not operated for profit In whole or In part, located 
within ••• 20 miles from the residence of the pupil. 

Hence, if a district provides transportation to a public school for pupils whose 

residence is remote from the schoolhouse, the district is obliged to provide an equivalent 

transportation service for remote pupils enrolled in private non-profit institutions. There 

can be no reasonable dispute that petitioner in September 1985 was validly classifiable as 

multiply handicapped and wheelchair bound. Had his parents not elected to enroll him in a 

sectarian school, the Board would have had the statutory power and obligation to provide 

transportation services under ~ 18A:48-23. The provision of such transportation 

would have been contingent on petitioner's formal classification as handicapped - hardly 
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debatable - and the approval of the cost and ~ ot suchtransportation by the County 

Superintendent. It Is noteworthy that Superintendent Ruh testified that conventional 

transportation of a pupil suffering from petitioner's disabilities was entirely 

inappropriate. 2 

Safety Bus observes that petitioner's parents, however, elected to seek a 

sectarian education for their child. Given this choice, they have foregone the benefit o( 

free transportation mandated by the controlling law. Although decisional authority is 

sparse, it is clear that handicapped students are excepted from the general transportation 

mandate of N.J.S.A. 18A:39-1. It is stated in Bd. of Ed. Woodbury Hts. v. Gateway Reg. 

H.S., 104 ~ ~· 76, 84 (Law Div. 1968) that; 

No longer need private, non-profit school pupils living remote have 
to depend upon established public school bus routes in order to be 
entitled to transportation to school. Now [as a result of N.J.S.A. 
18A:39-1, as amended), so long as any public school pupil living 
remote is transported bY a school district ••• except handle~ 
vocational or technical school students all non-public school PUP. 
similarly situated are also to be transported. {emphasis added) 3 

2 N.J.S.A. 18A:46-23 p~vides for a reimbursement to the district of 90 percent of the 
expenses mcurred in providing the mandated transportation to a public facility. It is 
certainly reasonable to suspect that had B.W.ts parents enrolled him in a non-.ctarian 
school, thus triggering the provisions of this statute, the Board would have had no 
difficulty in separately contracting for the appropriate special transportation. Stated 
di!terenUy, it is precisely the absence ot statutory reimbursement for the substantial cost 
of transporting a single handicapped student to a sectarian school that has probably 
motivated the Board's position that Safety Bus must provide the service pursuant to the 
general contract. 

3 N.J.S.A. 18A:39-1 has been frequently amended since-the Gateway case; hence the 
statute under review in that case is not identical in all of its terms to the present statute. 
The dissimilarities, however, are not material to the point made above, i.e., that districts 
are not required as part of their transportation mandate to provide such service for 
handicapped children whose parents elect to enroll them in private non-profit schools. 
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Safety Bus asserts that the proposition that school districts are not subject to 

the statutory duty of pl"'Viding transportation for handicapped students enrolled in private 

schools was recently affirmed in A.A. v. Bd. of Ed. of the Freehold Regional High School 

~· In that ease, ttw; Commissioner of Education held, inter alia, that parents who 

voluntarily place a handicapped pupil in a private school are not entitled to transportation 

. to and fl"'m school "because the relleC sought, transportation, is not a service mandated 

by State statute or code to private/non-public handicapped children" (Commissioner's Slip 

Op. at 21). 

With regards to Safety Bus's contention that it did not contract with the Board 

to transport handicapped pupils, It fairly represents that at the hearing it specifically 

noted on the record the Industry-wide understanding of special and specific contracts 

between vendors and boards of education for the special transportation needs of 

handicapped pupils; I.e., speclally designed and equipped school buses. Safety Bus 

contends that notice of the special service sought and the requisite equipment must be 

given to prospective bidders by the terms of the bid specifications. It is quite clear that 

the Board never indicated in its bid specification that a wheelchair-bound pupil, who had 

to be carried on and off the bus, required transportation; nor did the board make any 

reference to a handicapped student in Its contract documents, which were executed by the 

Board and submitted for approval by the County Superintendent after Safety Bus indicated 

its refusal to carry petitioner. This Is hardly surprising given the absence of a statutory 

mandate for such service. It is even less surprising that Safety Bus's principals were taken 
aback by petitioner's presence at the bus stop and Ultimately took the position that his 

transportation was unsafe and was not encompassed in the contract. 

Safety Bus observes that the Board has argued that the langUage of the 

contract and the antecedent bid specifications are framed in general terms and do not 

expressly except handicapped pupils fl"'m Safety Bus's obligation to pl"'vide trans

portation. To a degree this observation is accurate; the bid and specifications are entirely 

~regarding the handicapped. But this oontraetual silenee, given the special character 

and needs of transportation tor the handicapped, denotes an exclusion fl"'m the scope of 

the contract ot such a specialized service, particUlarly in light of the sectarian 

destination tor such transportation. In light of the testimony at trial, it simply cannot be 

asserted that the standard practice in the pupil transportation industry is to carry 

wheelchair-bound students who are unable to stand or walk independently on conventional 

54-seat school buses. The exact contrary is the truth and was so evidenced at trial. 
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Safety Bus argues that the circumstances of the contracting and the pattern of 

standard practices between school districts and bus companies relative to the provision of 

special transportation tor handicapped students is legitimately within the purview of this 

court in its effort to define the contractual duties of the bus company: 

It is also permissible to shed further light on the parties' intent, to 
consider and examine the circumstances that existed when the 
contract was made. [Communications Workers v. Monmouth Co. 
Bd., 96 N.J. 442, 452 (1984)) 

In the quest for the common intention of the parties to a contract 
the court must consider the relations of the parties, the attendant 
circumstances, and the objects they were trying to attain. An 
agreement must be construed in the context of the circumstances 
under which it was entered into and it must be accorded a rational 
meaning in keeping with the express general purpose. [Tessmlll' v. 
Grosner, 23 N.J. 193, 201 (1957)] 

Generally, a contractor is bound according to the meaning that he 
"induces another to understand and act upon, if he knows or has 
reason to know that the other wUl so understand and act;" and in 
this Inquiry the surrounding circumstances IU'e relevant and 
competent. ra

1
4)1Se M. Brewster&: Son v. Catalytic Const. Co., 17 

~ 20,28 (ltls 

Safety Bus asserts that the Brewster holding is plll'ticullll'ly pertinent to the 

question of the scope of the transportation obligations assumed by Safety Bus In its 

contract with the Board. AJs argued above, the absence of a statutory mandate Cor the 

provision of transportation of handicapped students to parochial schools, the specialized 

equipment and contractual format for the provision of such a service to a public school. 

and the absence of any reference to handicapped students in any bid specification or 

contractual document submitted to Safety Bus should bind the Board, under the authority 

of Brewster, to a conventional contract limited to the provision of transportation of non

handicapped children to their respective public or private schools. See also, ~ 

Production, Inc. v. Roffman-LaRoche, Inc., 107 N.J. Super 47 (Law Oiv. 1969); 

Schnakenberg v. Gibraltlll' Savings&: Loan AssTh 37 ~Super 150 (App. Div. 1955). 

Safety Bus contends that Its representatives who testitied at heiU'ing cleiU'ly 

attested to their knowledge or the specialized lll'rangements which typically constitute 

the agreements for the transportation of handicapped pupils. Further, Safety Bus asserts 

that while the Board chose not to produce any witnesses on its behalf, this tribunal, under 

the Brewster standards, can surely hold that the Board knew or had reason to know that 

Safety Bus could not have understood, under ail or the relevant circumstances, that its 
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contractual obligation encompassed the provision of transportation for a handicapped 

pupil enrolled in a private institution. 

Safety Bus argues that this fact as to the contractual understanding between 
' the parties is confirmed by virtue of the Board's award of the pupil contract to Safety Bus 

on September 12, 1985, despite Mr. Dugan's unequivocal refusal to assume the 

responsibility of transporting petitioner. Moreover, the formal contract was executed by 

the Board on November 14, 1985, and subsequently submitted for approval by Atlantic 

County Superintendent Ruh on February 20, 1986, well arter Safety Bus had made clear its 

intentions to the Board. In engaging in such ratifying action and providing timely 

payments to Safety Bus, the Board never asserted that Safety Bus had breached its 

contractual obligations in any fashion. Further, by the Board extending its contract with 

Safety Bus, the Board induced and confirmed Safety Bus's understanding that it was not 

contractually bound to provide transportation to a handicapped pupil on a conventional 

school bus. 

Safety Bus observes that much has been made in these proceedings of the 
insurance issues raised by Safety Bus before the Board. The suggestion is that these issues 

1vere insignificant and merely a pretext Cor an illicit discriminatory intention. It must be 

noted that the extent and cost of Insurance is a central and highly regulated ingredient in 

the contractual relationship between a bus company and the contracting district: 

Liability insurance covering the operation of every bus transporting 
pupils to and from schools. •• shall be furnished by each contractor • 
• • in such amounts, with such indemnity, with such coverage, and in 
such manner, as shall be prescribed by rule of the state board. 
[ N".J.S.A. 18A:39-6] 

In every contract for the transportation of pupils to and from 
school entered into by a board of edUcation, the costs of furnishing 
the liability insurance coverage required under N.J.S.A. 18A:39-6 
shall be based on the insurance rate applicable only to such 
transportation. [~ 18A:39-6.1) 

Hence, Safety Bus argues, it was clearly appropriate and reasonable for Safety 

Bus to express intense concern that the extent and cost of the insurance it had obtained 

did not contemplate the kind of risk associated with the transportation or a multiply 

handicapped child. This, in fact, was confirmed by the communication to Safety Bus from 

its insurance agent. To be concerned with the viability of its insurance coverage was 

nothing less than to be concerned with its capacity to provide the service sought by the 
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Board. Without insurance coverage there would be no contract. It is also simply untrue to 

argue that Safety Bus would have provided the service if the Board had entered into an 

indemnity agreement. As Mr. Dugan testified, his conduct before the Board was a 

tacti<.>dl effort to induce the Board to provide the appropriate specialized transportation 

lor petitioner. Dugan's conduct is clearly suggestive of his perception that transportation 

of petitioner was not encompassed in the Board's contractual arrangement with Safety 

Bus. 

In summary of Safety Bus's defense with respect to petitioner's allegation of 

its discrimination, Safety Bus asserts that because its obligations are contractual and 

flowing to the Board rather than the general public, the public accommodation analogy 

made by petitioner is dubious. Likewise, because Safety Bus's responsibilities are defined 

by its contract with the Board, the employment comparison is also not exact. The 

employment eases, however, do suggest a general analytical framework within which this 

controversy can be resolved: Petitioner must establish, ~ the contract, that he is 

within the class entitled to the requested service, and that he sought the service which 

was denied despite his qualification. Safety Bus should be relieved of any liability should 

it establish the defense of having "reasonably arrived" at the opinion that petitioner was 

not entitled to the contracted service. See generally, Andersen v. Exxon Co. Safety Bus 

argues that it has done so in this matter. 

Finally, Safety Bus contends that the Board failed to contract tor 

transportation services to be provided petitioner. Hence, should it be determined that 

petitioner was legally entitled to such service, the Board rather than Safety Bus should be 

held liable for any consequential damages. 

In addition, petitioner's mother testified that petitioner was "disappointed" 

that he could not ride the regular school bus. but soon got over this feeling of 

disappointment. Thus, there is no real basis for the imposition of damages for emotional 

distress or humiliation. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Having carefully considered the entire record in this matter it is apparent that 

the eight enumerated issues to be determined may more properly be reduced and 

categorized under three broad headings; I.e., Discrimination, Contract, and State and 
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Federal Laws. Consequently, the factual and legal analysis herein will concentrate on 

these major issues with an incorporation of such sub-issues as is required. 

DISCRIMINATION 

There is no doubt nor argument that petitioner's claim of invidious 

discrimination is cognizable before the Commissioner of Education. Hinfey v. Matawan 

Regional Board of Education, 77 N.J. 514 (1978). It has been said that the purpose of our 

civil rights legislation has essentially two aspects; !:.!, defining the areas of activity as to 

which discriminatory practices win not be tolerated, and delineating 3enerie 

characteristics which may not be used to deny equal treatment. Whateley v. Leonia Board 

of Education, 141 N.J. Supe,.., 476, 479 (Ch. Div. 1976). As to the latter, petitioner's 

generic characteristic is that of a physically handicapped person, N.J.S.A. 10:5-4.1; 

N.J.S.A. 18A:46-8; N.J.A.C. 6:28-3.5(d)6; and thus, he Is afforded protection under the 

New Jersey Law Against Discrimination, ~ 10:5-1 et !!9• As to the former 

purpose, the Court has held that: 

Public schools and public education assuredly are covered by the 
anti-discrimination law. Public schools under the supervision of 
the Commissioner of Education are specifically "[a] place of 
public accommodation" under the Law Against Discrimination. 
N.J,S.A. 10:5-5; Jenkins v. Morris Twp. School Dist. and Bd. of Ed., 
'5i'"1i":J. 483, 496 (1971). A place of public accommodation is 
forbidden to discriminate inVidiously in the offering of any of Its 
"advantages, facilities ... or privileges***" N.J.S.A. 10:5-4. 
[ Hinfey at 523] ---

Petitioner, therefore, alleges that respondents Board and Safety Bus 

di9Crlminated against him because of his handicap in contravention of ~ 10:5-1 

~ ~· when they denied him access to "public accommodation" by refusing to transport 

him to a private/parochial school on a conventional school bus. ~ 10:5-5.1. Given 

the facts in the instant matter I can neither find nor conclude that either respondent 

engaged in invidious discrimination against petitioner. 

The facts clearly demonstrate that on the opening day of school in September 

1985, it was necessary to physically carry petitioner on and off the school bus at his home 

route stop and Holy Spirit High School. During his transport, petitioner's folded 

wheelchair was in the aisle of the school bus, thus, creating a hazard to him and other 

pupil passengers. Safety Bus's equipment consists of a conventional 54-passenger school 
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bus, lacking any features to accommodate a nonambulatory pupil passenger; e.g., 

hydraulic lift, fioor locks for wheelchairs, etc. Safety Bus's decision to deny petitioner 

transportation was grounded, in pert, upon safety considerations; a legitimate basis for his 

exclusion, where a"· •• materiallY enhanced risk of injury or death is a consideration •.• " 

Panettieri at 492. Safety Bus President Dugan's "reasonably arrived atn opinion that 

petitioner was "unable to perform adequately" was a consequence of his direct observation 

of petitioner's performance on September 1985. !!!· at 492. Mr. Dugan formed the opinion 

that petitioner coUld not negotiate the school bus steps, to embark or disembark, under his 

own power or initiative and, therefore, reasonably concluded that petitioner posed a 

hazard to himself and others. Mr. Dugan reasonably arrived at the same opinion and 

conclusion at the experimental procedure in October 1985, where petitioner was provided 

the opportunity to demonstrate his ability, or lack thereof, to board and exit a school bus. 

The evidence clearly shows that petitioner is unable to walk without the aid of mechanical 

devices or other forms of support. 

This tribunal notes that the experimental demonstration in October 1985 was 

conducted under favorable weather conditions which raises questions concerning 

petitioner's ability to similarly perform in inclement weather; i.e., rain, sleet, snow, etc. 

Additionally, petitioner did not perform an emergency exit drill from the school bus as 

prescribed by N.J.A.C. 6:21-:11.4. Considerable testimony was advanced by respondent 

Safety Bus with respect to this issue through Mr. Dugan and Atlantic County 

Superintendent Rub. Notwithstanding petitioner's physician's opinion to the contrary, both 

Mr. Dugan anci Superintendent Ruh were of the opinion that the safety or petitioner and 

other pupils woUld be jeopardized in the event of a school bus accident involving a head-on 

collision, or a fire on the vehicle, and/or if subsequent to an accident the school bus 

became tilted on an angle. 

Accordingly, I CONCLUDE that petitioner has failed to show that his 

exclusion from S&Cety Bus's conventional 54-passenger school bus because of his physical 

handicap was in any manner invidious discrimination but, rather, was based upon Safety 

Bus's consideration that to allow petitioner to ride on the vehicle woUld "· .• materially 

enhance (his and others) risk of injury or death." Panettieri. 
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CONTRACT 

Tbe facts in this matter demonstrate that the Board's pupil transportation bid 

specifications neither included nor exaluded terms or conditions for the transport of 

handicapped pupils. Tbe rtJ.ats do show, moreover, that subsequent to !VIr. Dugan's refusal 

and objection to transport petitioner the Board, · nevertheless, entered into a 

transportation contract with Safety Bus for the 1985-86 school year. Tbe Board, 

therefore, entered into the pupil transportation contraat with the knowledge, 

understanding and approval that Safety BuS was ill~ipped to provide pupil 

transportation to handicapped pupils and, moreover, it had refused to do so. 

Even subsequent to Its entry of contract with Safety Bus, the Board did not 

claim, infer nor charge Safety Bus with a breach of contract. Rather, the Board accepted 

Safety Bus's objections to the transport of petitioner and, thereafter, offered petitioner's 

parents the alternative payment in lieu of transportation pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:39-1. 

Upon hearing the complaint of petitioner's mother and Mr. Dugan's objections 

in September 1985, the Board had available to it the option or rejecting Safety Bus's bid 

and readvertlsing the transportation routes incorporating the single handicapped pupil 

route to and from Holy Spirit High School in its bid sPecifications. Or, alternatively, the 

Board had the option to accept Safety Bus's bid, enter Into the contract, and assert a 

claim of breach for its failure to transport a handicapped pupil. Tbe Board did neither. 

For the Board to now assert a claim of indemnification for its own actions, 

taken openly and with the full knowledge of Safety Bus's position, is unconscionable and 

beyond reason or prudence. I CONCLUDE, therefore, that the Board's sought-for relief is 

unwarranted and is hereby DENIED. 

FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS 

Petitioner alleges among other things that the Board failed to develop a valid 

service plan regarding the provision of related services to non-public school pupils by 

denying parents or handicapped pupils a genuine opportunity to express their views, 

pursuant to 34 £:f.:1h S76.652. Tbe Board counters by asserting that it has, by all 

measure, eomplied with federal and state laws, rules and regulations concerning 

handicapped pupils under its direction and eontrol. 
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I FIND and CONCLUDE that there is insutficient evidence before this 

administrative tribunal to sustain petitioner's allegations in regards to a violation of 34 

£:!.:!h 576.652. 

Accordingly, I CONCLUDE that petitioner's allegations with respect to this 

issue are without merit and, there! ore, are hereby DENIED and DISMISSED. 

The Commissioner has held, among other things, that where federal funds are 

not used to provide transportation services to handicapped pupils voluntarily placed in 

private/non-public schools by their parents, the handicapped pupil so placed holds no 

entitlement to transportation by a local board of education. A.A. v. Bd. of Ed. of the 

Freehold Regional H.S. Dist. Therein, the Commissioner said, "There is no federal 

requirement that local educational agencies expend any funds other than those generated 

by EHA Part B funds for private/non-public handicapped children voluntarily enrolled by 

their parents." (Commissioner's Slip Op. at 18). Where, as here, EHA Part B (federal) 

funds are not used to provide transportation for private/non-public school handicapped 

pupils voluntarily placed by their parents in a private/non-public school, no entitlement to 

such pupil transportation exists. 

Consequently, petitioner's argument of alleged violations 20 U.S.c. S 1400 

et ~·· the regulations found at 34 C.P.R. S 300.13 !! !!9· and 34 £:EJb S 300.450 to 

300.460 are not found in the instant matter and, therefore, are hereby DISMISSED. 

Having found and determined that Safety Bus's actions to refuse petitioner 

transportation on its conventional school bus did not constitute invidious discrimination 

but, rather, that its decision was grounded upon safety factors; and having found that the 

Board violated no federal statutes or regulations with respect to its denial of 

transportation to a handicapped pupil volunte.rUy placed in a private/non-public school, it 

is now necessary to turn to the issue as to whether the Board was under an obligation to 

provide petitioner with transportation to Holy Spirit High School under New Jersey 

statutes and the State Board ot Education regulations. 

The facts in this matter clearly demonstrate that the Board's CST executed an 

IEP for petitioner in May and June 1985, the purpose of which was to assure petitioner's 

continued educational and physical progress as a handicapped pupil upon his leaving the 

Board's schools. Petitioner's IEP, executed with his mother's participation and 
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concurrence, specifically stated that petitioner would enroll and attend the Holy Spirit 

High Behool, a private/noJl-111lblic school, for the 1985-86 school year. Petitioner's IEP 

also stipulated that petitioner would be afforded pupU transportation by the Board to Holy 

Spirit by regular school bus. As a consequence of the Board's CST execution of 

petitioner's IEP pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:28-3.6, was the Board therefore committed to 

provide petitioner with a related service; i.e., transpoJ.:tatlon, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 

6:28-3.7(a)5? The relevant regulations read as follows: 

N.J.A.C. 6:28-3.7 Related services 

(a) Related services shall be provided to an educationally handicapped pupil 

according to his or her individualized education program and may include 

the following: 

5. Transportation shall be provided in the following 
manner: 

i. The district board of education shall provide 
transportation as required in the individualized 
education program or as prescribed by the school 
physician. Such services shall include special 
transportation equipment, transportation aides 
and special arrangements for other assistance to 
and from and in and around the school. 

if, When out-of-district placement for educational 
reasons is made by a distl'ict board of education, 
transportation shall be provided consistent with 
the school calendar or the receiving school. 

iii. When necessary, the case manager shall provide 
the transportation coordinator and the bus driver 
with specific information including safety 
concerns, mode of communication, health and 
behavioral characteristics of a pupil assigned. • . 
[ Emphasis added) 

The facts In this matter are similar to those stipulated facts found in ~ 

Bd. of Ed. of the Freehold Reg. H.S. District, where the Freehold Board's CST evaluated 

A.A. to find him eligible Cor classification as orthopedically handicapped in need oC 

related services-tl'ansportation. The facts in A.A., as here, demonstrate that A.A. was 

voluntarily placed in a private/non-public school with such placement unrelated to his 

classification and/or special needs related to his handicap (Initial Decision at pp. 2-3). 

From this point the facts differ. In A.A.'s situation, the Freehold Board provided A.A. 
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 3752-86 

with transportation to and from the private/non-public school by way of a conventional 

school bus- the very relief sought here by petitioner B.W. A.A., however, sought speeial 

transportation by way of a special van or, in the alternative, with the aid of an adult 

assistant to accompany him on the regular, conventional school bus. The Freehold Board 

denied A.A.'s request and as an alternative to A.A.'s use of its eonventional school bus, it 

offered A.A.'s parents the statutory maximum of $406 annually for them to provide for 

A.A.'s transportation to and from the private/non-public school. ~ 18A:39-l. 

The major factual distinctions between A.A. and the instant matter are these: 

{1) A.A. is ambulatory, albeit wlth restricted mobility, where petitioner B.W. is 

nonambulatory; (2) the Freehold Board provided A.A. pupil transportation to the 

private/non-public school by way of a conventional school bus where here the Board, 

through its private contracted carrier Safety Bus, denied petitioner transportation based 

upon safety considerations. 

While I am impressed with petitioner's fortitude and am sympathetic to his 

situation, given the facts in this matter together with the Commissioner's holding in~ 

v. Bd. of Ed. of the Freehold Reg. H.S. District, I can only CONCLUDE that petitioner's 

sought-tor relief must be DENJED. 

I further CONCLUDE that pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:39-l, petitioner is eligible 

tor the annual payment ot $406, retroactive to September 1985 and continuing through the 

1986-87 school year. In all other respects, the herein Petition of Appeal is hereby 

DJSMJSSED. 
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 3752-86 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMM18SIONBR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, SAUL COOPERMAN, who by 

law is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, it Saul Cooperman 

does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommend~ decision shall become a final decision in accordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

I hereby FILB my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERMAN for consideration. 

Receipt Acknowledged: 

DATE 

M~ 1 a 1987 
DATE 

ij 
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B.W., a minor child by his 
parents, J.W. AND B.W .• 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF 
BRIGANTINE, ATLANTIC COUNTY, AND 
SAFETY BUS SERVICE, A CORPORATION 
OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

RESPONDENTS . 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. Exceptions were timely filed 
by petitioner pursuant to N.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a, band c. 

Petitioner objects to each conclusion of law reached by the 
Administrative Law Judge. Specific objections and allegations of 
errors of law and fact made by the ALJ are summarized below. The 
legal and factual basis for petitioner • s objections to the initial 
decision have been set forth in Proposed Findings of Fact and 
Memorandum of Law, dated December 16, 1986, and a letter brief of 
January 23, 1987 which are incorporated in the record by reference. 

Petitioner objects to: 

l. The denial of petitioner's claim that Safety 
Bus Servi~e and the Brigantine Board of Education 
discriminated against B.W., in violation of the 
New Jersey Law Against Discrimination, N.J.S.A. 
10:5-1 et ~·· when they refused and continue to 
refuse to permit B.W. to ride the conventional 
school bus. 

2. The denial of respondent school board's claim 
that Safety Bus Service violates its contractual 
duty when it refused and continues to refuse to 
transport B.W. because be is handicapped. 

3. The denial of petitioner's claim that even 
if B.W.'s disability prevents him from riding the 
conventional school bus the school board is obli
gated to provide him specialized transportation 
under the Education of the Handicapped Act, as 
amended, 20 U.S.C. sec. 1400 et ~· 

4. The denial of petitioner's claim for reim
bursement from the bus company and school board 
for their unlawful exclusion of B.W. from the 
school bus. 
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The specific errors of lB.w and fact alleged to have been 
made are as follows: 

1. The ALJ improperly extended the scope of the 
"reasonably arrived at" defense to a public 
accommodation case. 

2. The ALJ failed to rule on the lawfulness of 
respondents', continued exclusion of B.W., and 
inexplicably limited his ruling to the bus 
company's prior action. 

3. The ALJ erred in upholding respondents' 
decision to exclude B.W. because it is not based 
on any competent medical evidence. 

4. The ALJ erroneously upheld respondents • 
decision to exclude B.W.: it was not based on an 
objective standard supported by factual or 
scientifically validated evidence, in violation 
of Division of Civil Rights• regulations. 

5. The ALJ' s conclusion that B. W. cannot now 
ride safely ·in a school bus is neither supported 
by a preponderance of the evidence nor flows from 
his own findings of facts. 

6. The ALJ's conclusion that respondents• deci
sion in September 1985 to exclude B.W. from the 
school bus was reasonably arrived at is against 
the weight of the evidence. 

7. The ALJ did not even consider the issue of 
the school board • s failure to develop a service 
plan for the provision of related services to 
non-public schools handicapped students, as 
required by 34 C.F.R. see. 70.652. 

8. The ALJ improperly restricted the scope of 
petitioner's evidence. 

Upon an independent and thorough review of the record in 
this matter including petitioner's exceptions, the Commissioner 
concurs with the findings and conclusions of the ALJ and adopts them 
as his own for the reasons expressed in the initial decision and as 
delineated below. 

Firstly, the Commissioner is in agreement with the ALJ that 
the decision reached by the Safety Bus Company to deny B.W. access 
to transportation on its conventional 54 passenger school bus due to 
safety considerations was a legitimate basis for exclusion under 
Panettieri, supra, and that such decision was reasonably arrived at 
based on Mr. Dugan's direct observation of petitioner's performance. 
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Moreover, the Commissioner does not agree with petitioner's 
allegation that the AW's reliance on "the reasonably arrived at" 
standard was inappropriate, notwithstanding the fact that this is 
not an employment discrimination case. In the absence of an 
expressly articulated standard by the courts applicable to the 
specific circumstances in this matter, namely, the refusal to allow 
a handicapped student to travel on a conventional school bus, the 
AW • s resort to employment discrimination law for guidance is not 
deemed to be erroneous. 

Federal and state statute and code require that a deter
mination be made as to a handicapped pupil's related service needs, 
including those for specialized transportation. The determination 
for eligibility for related services by regulation in New Jersey 
rests with the child study team. N.J.A.C. 6:28-3.1 states 
specifically that 

(a) A child study team is an interdisciplinary 
group of appropriately certified persons who 
shall: 

1. Evaluate and determine eligibility of 
pupils for special education and/or related 
services***· (emphasis supplied) 

More specifically, N.J.A.C. 6:28-3.5 requires that: 

(a) When an evaluation is completed, the child 
study team and parent(s) shall meet with the 
school principal and referring staff member(s), 
if they choose to participate, in order to: 

1. Develop 
summary; 

a collaborative evaluation 

2. Determine whether the pupil is eligible 
for special education and/or related 
services***· (emphasis supplied) 

In developing a handicapped pupil's individualized educa
tion program (IEP) consideration must be given to whether related 
services are necessary and, if so, the IEP must include a statement 
describing the specific related services to be provided. N .J .A. C. 
6:28-3.6(e)(5)(vii) 

N.J.A.C. 6:28-3.7, the related service regulations, dic
tates in subparagraph 5 that: 

5. Transportation shall be provided in the 
following manner: 

i. The district board of education shall 
provide transportation as required in the 
individualized education program or as 
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prescribed by the school. physician. Such 
services shall include special transporta
tion equipment, transportation aides and 
special arrangements for other assistance to 
and from and in and around the school. 

ii. When out-of-district placement for 
educational reasons is made by a district 
board of education, transportation shall be 
provided consistent with the school calendar 
Of the receiving school. 

iii. When necessary, the case manager shall 
provide the transportation coordinator and 
the bus driver with specific information 
including safety concerns, mode of communi
cation, health and behavioral characteris
tics of a pupil assigned.*** 

Thus, a determination as to what transportation needs exist 
for a handicapped pupil or a determination as to whether he or she 
is able to be transported by regular transportation are determina
tions which fall under the evaluation and IEP processes. 

In the instant matter, the IEP did, in fact, address the 
issue of transportation, stating that regular transportation was to 
be provided. (P-1) Except for a most unusual circumstance, such a 
determination would be controlling and beyond the purview of the bus 
company to contravene since the decision as to transportation needs 
is based on child study team evaluation and by law rests with the 
multidisciplinary team and IEP participants. 

However, in the instant matter, the Commissioner determines 
that the conclusion reached by the child study team and IEP partici
pants for regular bus transportation is entirely unsupported by the 
evaluation information available on May 31, 1985, the date of the 
IEP conference. Further, the Commissioner concludes that the child 
study team failed in its responsibility to actually assess whether 
or not petitioner was in need of specialized transportation/capable 
of being transported by a 54 passenger conventional bus. 

The record indicates that approximately three times during 
petitioner's eighth grade year (1984-85) he was transported by 
regular bus on field trips, each time carried on and off the bus by 
his mother. Moreover, given the date of the IEP conference (May 31, 
1985) or the date of the typed report (June 10, 1985), a determina
tion that regular bus transportation was appropriate could not have 
been based upon consideration of how petitioner ambulated at gradua
tion since graduation did not occur until later in June. {See 
physical therapist reports P-6 and P-7.) 

Even granting that the physical therapist report for May 
was available for review at the May 31, 1985 IEP meeting (which is 
questionable since P-1 contains no record either of her presence at 
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the conference or that a review of her reports was considered), the 
physical therapy progress reports clearly indicate that on May 22, 
1985 petitioner could not independently negotiate steps and that 
stair training was a new skill being learned. It reads that peti
tioner "can go up steps independently with 2 railings with close 
guarding for safety. Down with 2 railings and minimal assistance 
with knee buckling." 

Neither physical therapy report provides support for a 
determination that petitioner could safely and without hazard to 
himself consistently manage independently the physical requirements 
of regular bus transportation. For example, the June reports read 
in pertinent part: 

June 5 - Ambulated to gym. Up and down steps x 
3 flights each. Practiced both Inde
pendently and with assistance to decide 
what is best approach to use during 
actual graduation. Now B. is 
endent both u and down 

rullngs with close 
safety.*** 

** At end of treatment, found out 
that there will be a ramp for 
graduation so that [B.] can walk 
up and not have to do stairs. All 
the students will walk up the ramp. 

June 12 - Continued as out-lined above, stressing 
distance ambulation and endurance 
training in wheelchair. Final session 
will be during graduation practice next 
week to practice ramp. 

June 19- Final P.T. session. Graduation 

Summary 

practice. [B.] had already walked up 
the ramp during a previous practice -
was able to do, although with some 
dizziness. During practice today, went 
up ramp x 2 and then down ramp with 
close guarding. [B.] now knows that he 
is able to descend the ramp with walker 
independently. Discussed plans for 
limiting [B.'s] ambulation distance in 
and out of graduation in order to limit 
fatigue and allow safe and efficient 
ramp ambulation. 

[B.] was seen for three P.T. sessions during 
June. The focus was on distance ambulation in 
preparation of ambulating to graduation. [B.] 
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demonstrated 'his overall improved strength and 
endurance by successfully completing Independent 
walker ambulation for long distances to allow him 
to ambulate to graduation. Despite stair 
training, a ramp was made which [B. J was able to 
walt both up and down. He was successful on 
graduation night and ambulated up the ramp to the 
stage, and back down, along with his fellow 
students***· ~emphasis supplied) 

While progress is certainly noted in petitioner's strength 
and endurance, climbing stairs was clearly a newly introduced skill 
being developed and certainly not mastered in May or June. 

In addition, it must be pointed out that neither an ortho
pedic evaluation nor Dr. Parker's neurological report (P-14) nor a 
report of a May 1986 neurological assessment alluded to but not 
contained in the record appears to have been a part of the child 
study team evaluation process or to have been considered in arriving 
at transportation conclusions during the IEP conference in May 
1985. N.J.A.C. 6:28-3.5(e)9 requires that for pupils to be deemed 
orthoped1cally handicapped there must be an evaluation by a 
physician qualified to conduct an orthopedic evaluation. P-1 
neither summarizes nor lists any evaluation conducted to meet this 
requirement. Dr. Parter's neurological report (P-14) was not 
written until a year after Safety Bus refused to transport B.W. and 
several months after the filing of this Petition of Appeal in this 
matter. It apparently was generated at the request of B.W.'s 
attorney, not that of the Board or the child study team. 

Thus, given the above, and the undisputed fact that: 

1. On the opening day of school for the 1985-86 
school year, B.W. was carried on and off the bus 
by his mother; 

2. Petitioner's folded wheelchair was in the 
aisle. (See RB-1); 

3. During the demonstration of October 1985 
petitioner needed assistance and supervision to 
negotiate the steps. (Petitioner • s Proposed 
Findings of Fact and Memorandum of Law No. 31, at 
pp. 9-10) 

4. While petitioner has progressed in his 
ability to handle stairs, this is done 
accompanied by and under the superv1s1on of 
physical therapist, school nurse or his mother. 

(Id., Nos. 38, 39, at pp. 11-13) 

5. Although the physical therapist and neurolo
gical reports of 1986 report progress in 
petitioner's ability to handle stairs, when 

{ 
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negotiating stairs in school he is usually in the 
accompaniment; of the achool nurse who has on 
occasion lifted him. (Id., No. 42) 

As such, the Commissioner concurs with the ALJ that the 
Safety Bus Company's decision to refuse B.W. transportation was not 
invidious discrimination but was a result of bona fide safety 
concerns. One need only review the highly stringent requirements of 
N.J.A.C. 6:21-5.1!! ~·· the regulations for pupil transportation, 
and the New Jeresy School Bus Specifications (RB-1) to understand 
that pupil transportation is heavily regulated because pupil safety 
is of the utmost importance. 

Concerns with pupil safety, be it that of an individual 
pupil or groups of pupils, as well as the planning for emergency 
situations, are not mere hypothetical speculation. Rather, they are 
a strict necessity districts must be vigilant to address. N.J.A.C. 
6:21-11.4 As correctly pointed out by the ALJ, the physical 
therapist and neurological reports are based on optimum fair weather 
scenarios, even when dealing with the emergency situation. There 
can be no guarantee that in an emergency evacuation the bus will be 
upright enabling him to use the back of the seats as supports or 
crawl. 

Even granting that petitioner is able to crawl or otherwise 
get to the emergency exit door, how will he safely drop 30 inches to 
the ground? Because of the paramount concern with safety. the 
transportation regulations recommend that during each emergency 
drill only a few students demonstrate the 30-inch jump. N.J .A. C. 
6:2l-ll.4(d)3 Regardless of which exit is used, how w1ll he 
ambulate in an emergency away from the bus without a walker, 
wheelchair, or other mechanical device? Could he exit through a 
kicked out windshield? 

These as well as other concerns apparently raised by the 
county superintendent and Mr. Dugan with respect to collisions, fire 
and the like are not merely "grasping at straws" but are legitimate 
considerations to address when determining whether a pupil is able 
to be transported on a regular bus or is in need of specialized 
transportation. This is perhaps even more critical when considering 
that petitioner's bus trip is at least 30 miles daily. 

By way of summary, a de cis ion as to whether B. w. can be 
transported by regular bus transportation or is in need of 
specialized transportation does not rest with the bus company or its 
insurance carrier but by law rests with the child study team and IEP 
participants. However, given the determination of the Commissioner 
that the child study team failed in its responsibility to adequately 
assess B. W. • s transportation needs and the glaring absence of eval
uation data to support its blithe recommendation for regular trans
portation, it is deemed as reasonable and appropriate that the 
Safety Bus Company took the "bull by the horns" and acted on its 
conclusion that allowing petitioner to ride the bus would 
"***materially [enhance his or others' J risk of injury or death." 
(Panettieri, supra, at 492) 
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Notwithstanding the above~ it is now necessary to review 
petitioner's IEP and to conduct and/or review any evaluations/ 
assessments as to his current status to correct for the deficiencies 
in the IEP of record (P-1) and to plan for the 1987-88 school year. 
Therefore, the child study team is ordered to conduct forthwith an 
IEP review which, by law and code, must be done at least annually. 
N.J.A.C. 6:28-3.6(j) 

Since petitioner's progress is described by his neurologist 
and physical therapist as continuing, the most current ·evaluation 
information is to be considered. The child study team is to develop 
an evaluation plan, if necessary, consistent with N.J.A.C. 
6:28-3.4(a) and (j), given the flaws in the 1985 reevaluation, to 
assure that sufficient, specific, and appropriate assessment data is 
obtained to address the full panoply of safety issues that must be 
considered in reaching an informed, supportable conclusion on peti
tioner's transportation needs. Independent orthopedic evaluation 
may be advisable in addition to any information provided by B.W. •s 
parents and neurologist. 

Turning now to the allegation that the ALJ improperly 
limited the scope of the neurologist and physical therapist 
evidence, the Commissioner notes that N.J.A.C. 1:1-15.2 vests the 
ALJ with the authority to so act. While 1t may well be true that he 
could have allowed evaluation information not contained in the 
September 1986 e%pert reports, the ALJ bad the discretion not to 
allow this information. Given that petitioner's exceptions do not 
demonstrate prejudice to the case and do not contend that the "new" 
information would have significantly altered the outcome of the 
case, the Commissioner does not find reversal of the ALJ's action to 
be warranted. Moreover, the above-ordered IEP review and reevalua
tion will address petitioner's current status for 1987-88 planning. 

As to petitioner's argument that should he be found in need 
of specialized transportation, the district must then provide for 
such, the ALJ's rejection of such conclusions is correct. Although 
the particular factual circumstances of ~. decided By the Commis
sioner February 10, 1986, aff 1d St. Bd. July 2, 1986, and the 
instant matter differ in that A.A. was seeking specialized transpor
tation. that case has thoroughly examined the obligation of 
districts under federal and state law to provide transportation to 
handicapped pupils voluntarily placed by the pupils • parents. As 
such, the ALJ was correct in determining that no violations of law 
or code have occurred in the instant matter. 

The following passages from A.A. are repeated below because 
they have direct applicability to the tnstant matter: 

The ALJ correctly notes that 34 C .F .R. 300:452 
requires that each local educational agency shall 
provide special education and related services to 
meet the needs of handicapped children residing 
within its jurisdiction in private schools not 
placed or referred by a public agency. However, 
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this requirement must be read in pari materia 
with 34 C.F.R. 300:451 and 34 C.F.R. 76.651-
76.663, all of which regulate the manner and 
extent to which such services must be provided. 
34 C.F.R. 300:451 reads: 

The State educational agency shall 
insure that -

(a} To the extent consistent with 
their number and location in the State. 
provision is made for the participation 
of private school handicapped children 
in the program assisted or carried out 
under this part by providing them with 
special education and related services; 
and 

(b) The other requirements in 34 CFR 
76.651-76.663 of EDGAR are met. 

There are a number of factors which determine 
whether a particular handicapped child, volun
tarily enrolled in a nonpublic school, will 
receive services under ERA Part B. These include 
such factors as the amount of Part B funds 
available to a local educational agency and the 
relative needs of the public and private school 
children. 34 C.F.R. 76.652 mandates that the 
local district develop a service plan in consul
tation with representatives of the private/non
public school students during all phases of the 
development and design of the project/program 
covered by its application for Part B funds when 
determining the amount of funds to be used. Such 
consultation is required for identification of 
private/nonpublic handicapped pupils' needs and 
for development of the project/program to meet 
those needs. 
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In the instant matter, EHA Part B (federal) funds 
are not used to provide transportation for 
private/nonpublic school handicapped pupils 
voluntarily pl-aced by their parents in private/ 
nonpublic schools.*** 

***If petitioner has a complaint as to the 
Board's service plan with respect to private 
school handicapped children pursuant to 34 C. F. R 
300.450-300.452 and the EDGAR provisions at 34 
C.F.R. 76.651-76.662, he bas recourse in the 
procedures under 34 C.F.R. 76.780(a) (EDGAR). It 
must be emphasized that these complaint proce
dures are separate and distinct from the due 
process procedures available to parents under 34 
CFR 300.500-300.514.*** 

*** 

Any entitlement petitioner has to transportation, 
therefore, is controlled by N.J.S.A. 18A:39-l***· 
Upon examination of that statute, it is the 
determination of the Commiuioner that the Board 
is providing the maximum statutory amount 
required by law***· (emphasis supplied, pp. 
18-22) 

As to the remainder of petitioner's exceptions, the Commis
sioner finds nothing to warrant reversal of the ALJ's determination 
with respect to the service plan allegations or the contractual 
issues addressed by the ALJ in the initial decision, ante. 

Accordingly, the recommended decision of the ALJ is 
as the final decision in this matter for the reasons stated 
and elaborated on herein. The Petition of Appeal is 
dismissed. 

adopted 
therein 
hereby 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

April 24, 1987 
STATE BOARD DISMISSED AS UNTIMELY NOVEMBER 4, 1987 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF DEPTFORD, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF DEPTFORD, GLOUCESTER COUNTY, 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

RESPONDENT. 

The Commissioner has reviewed the record of this matter 
including the initial decision rendered by the Office of Administra
tive Law. 

It is observed that the exceptions of both parties to the 
initial decision as well as the reply to exceptions submitted by 
Council were filed pursuant to the applicable provisions of N.J.A.C. 
l:l-l6.4a, b and c. 

Upon review of the submissions of the parties setting forth 
their respective positions to the recommended findings and con
clusions in the initial decision, the Commissioner observes that the 
Board argues that the ALJ erred in denying its Motion for Summary 
Judgment at the conclusion of Council's cross-examination of the 
School Business Administrator. 

The Board's reasons as set forth in its exceptions read in 
pertinent part as follows: 

A review of the procedural history will demon
strate that initially the Deptford Township 
Council cut $611, 000 .. 00 from the budget. After 
a meeting, or possibly two, with Peter Contini, 
the Superintendent of Schools for Gloucester 
County present, the Council because of the 
adverse impact to them for tax purposes resulting 
the following year, reinstated most of this money 
leaving a cut of $183,300.00 and certified same 
to the Board of Taxation after having previously 
certified to the Board of Taxation a cut of 
$611,528.00. This was done timely so as not to 
adveresly impact on the taxes but nevertheless 
demonstrates the arbitrariness of the cuts. It 
should be pointed out procedurally, my Motion for 
Summary Judgment was made at the close of the 
Council's case. My reasons for doing same were 
tactical in that it would preclude the Council 
from going back and attempting, at the time of 
the trial, to remedy their defect. I relied on 
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the Board of Education of East. Brunswick Township 
vs. Township Council of East Brunswick, 48 N.J. 
94 (1966) as well as several other cases cited 
specifically The Pompton Lakes Board of Education 
vs. Pompton Lakes (1980)s.l.d. decided May 8, 
1980 and affirmed by the Commissioner on May 12, 
1980, Union Township Board of Education vs. 
Township Committee of Union (l981), decided 
June 5, 1981. Lyndhurst Township Board of Educa
tion vs. Lyndhurst ( 1984), decided September ll, 
1984. affirmed by the Commissioner October 23, 
1984 and Paterson Board of Education vs. Paterson 
City Council (l98l), decided December l, 1981. 
The aforementioned cases rely on the fact that 
the governing body relied on inarticulated 
reasons at the time it reduced the Board's 
budget. And the Court in each of these cases 
concluded that the line items which the governing 
body sought to reduce, and the reasons for such a 
reduction, constituted a fatal flaw in the appeal 
procedure warranting a full restoration of the 
money cut by the governing body. 

Enclosed herewith and marked as "Exhibit A" is 
the original document sent to the Deptford 
Township Board of Education which contains the 
Resolution in summary form and the attached 
explanation of recommended line item reductions. 
A review of this document clearly shows that the 
adjustments made by the Township Council show the 
appropriations in a column. Next to that column, 
the reduction and to the extreme right, the 
adjusted new amount. Not one single reason is 
stated, therefore, permitting one to conclude 
that the reductions are, in fact, arbitrary. 
This was later amended to $183,300. 00 and 
documentation of the exact same nature, as shown 
here as "Exhibit A", was also submitted wilfully 
(sic) lacking in reasons. A review of the 
transcript will clearly demonstrate that the 
questioning by the Deptford Council, at the time 
of trial, of the officials of the Deptford 
Township Board of Education was, in fact, 
discovery or a fishing exposition, all of which 
could have been accomplished beforehand by virtue 
of interrogatories or depositions. 

In the East Brunswick case cited above, the Court 
held, in part, as follows: 

Where its action (councils) entails a 
significant aggregate reduction in the 
budget and a resulting appealable 
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dispute with the Local Board of Educa
tion, it should be accompanied by a 
detailed statement setting forth the 
governing bodies underlying deter
minations and the supporting reasons. 
This is particularly important since, 
on the Board of Education appeal under 
R.S. 18:3-14, the Commissioner will 
undoubtedly want to know quickly what 
individual items in the budget the 
governing body found could properly be 
eliminated or curbed and on what basis 
it so found. 

In this case, at bar, Judge Masin centered his 
decision on the word "should" as found on page 
seven (7) of his opinion wherein he distinquished 
(sic) language such as "should be accompanied" as 
it appears in the East Brunswick decision from 
language that could have appeared such as "must 
be accompanied", However, those-other cases that 
I relied upon and cited herein, clearly emphasize 
an affirmative obligation on the part of the 
Township Council to be specific. Borrowing 
further language from the East Brunswick 
decision, the Council clearly had the affirmative 
obligation for their cuts to be 

Independent ones, properly related to 
educational considerations rather than 
voter reactions. In every step it must 
act conscientiously, reasonably and 
with full regard for the State 1 s 
educational standards in its own 
obligation to fix a sum sufficient to 
provide a system of local schools which 
may fairly be considered thorough and 
efficient in view in the make up of the 
community. 

Judge Masin argues that the remedy for this 
defect was corrected in the Answer filed to the 
Complaint of the Board of Education by "Exhibit 
B" which was attached. A review of "Exhibit B" 
on practically each and every line item does set 
forth a reason. However, that reason is tied 
almost entirely to last year's budget and 
expenses per line item rather than meeting the 
mandates of the East Brunswick decision calling 
for a recognition of the State's educational 
standards. The cuts made and demonstrated in 
"Exhibit B", submitted by Counci 1, clearly 
demonstrate no more thought than what was last 
year 1 s expense item versus how much the Board is 
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requesting this year and ·a mathematical deter
mination to slice the budget in areas where there 
is, in fact, an increase. 

Judge Masin's decision clearly comes back to the 
intent of the New Jersey Supreme Court decision 
in New Brunswick wherein Judge Masin states that 
"this decision in no way implies that the ruling 
would be th' same where no such statement 
attached to the answer, where it provided at some 
date 'fOllowing the Board's initial filing with 
the Commissioner or where the statement merely 
reflected a blanket percentage reduction, all 
circumstances which have arisen in prior cases 
before the Commissioner. In other words, if it 
is determined by the Commissioner that the line 
item cuts set forth in "Exhibit B" are deficient, 
Judge Masin's decision would have been to grant 
the Motion for Summary Judgment and restore and 
for that reason, the Board's position is that the 
line item cuts and the reasons provided by 
Council: ·are '-deficient, for the< reasons set forth 
above, and therefore the entire $183,300 should 
be reinstated. (Board's Exceptions, at pp. 2-4) 

The remaining exceptions taken by the Board deal with its 
objections to the current expense line item reductions in the amount 
of $103,350 sustained by the ALJ in the initial decision which are 
incorporated by reference herein. 

Similarly, Council's exceptions to the current expense line 
item restorations in the amount of $79,950 in the initial decision 
are also incorporated by reference herein. 

The Commissioner observes that Council in its reply to the 
Board's exceptions related to the ALJ's denial of the Board's Motion 
for Summary Judgment maintains that: 

The Township's argument with regard to this 
Motion is best set forth on pages 1 through 9 of 
its Brief submitted to the Office of 
Administrative Law. The Township wishes to 
incorporate this argument in its response to this 
exception filed by the Board. It, therefore, 
attaches hereto a copy of its Brief with 
attachments. 

In addition to the aforesaid arguments, Township 
takes exception with the Board's conclusionary 
statement indicating that Council reduced its 
initial cut of $611,528 because of the adverse 
impact on them (Council) for tax purposes in the 
following year. No basis for this conclusion is 
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found in any of the transcripts, submissions or 
other evidence before the Commissioner. To the 
contrary, Judge Masin's recitation with regard to 
the procedural history is correct wherein he 
notes that the reduction from $611,528 to 
$183,300 came after a joint meeting between the 
Board and Council before Gloucester County 
Superintendent of Schools. 

With regard to the merits of Judge Masin's 
decision concerning the Board's Motion, it is 
clear that the Court carefully considered the 
facts surrounding the proposed reductions and the 
propriety of the reductions in light of the Board 
of Education of East Brunswick Township v. 
Township Council of East Brunswick, 48 N.J. 94 
(166). 

Judge Masin's rationale with regard to this 
Motion goes well beyond a semantical distinction 
between the words "should" and "must." The 
procedural history, to which the Board does not 
take exception, clearly shows the efforts on the 
part of the Township to diligently evaluate the 
Board's budget prior to making cuts. In fact, 
after meeting with the Board on May 21, 1986, 
Council amended its initial reduction of $611,528 
to $183,300. It did so after reviewing the 
proposed cuts with the Board and receiving their 
explanations for their position on the various 
line items. Certainly, this process was anything 
but arbitrary and demonstrated further delibera
tion on the part of Township Council. One cannot 
ignore Judge Masin's review of the merits of the 
Township's reductions in which he sustains 
$103,350 of the proposed $183,300 (561 of the 
proposed reductions). Had the Township's reduc
tions been arrived at in such an arbitrary 
fashion, it is doubtful that the Court would have 
made the aforesaid reductions after hearing the 
testimony of both parties in this matter. 

Lastly, it should be noted that the Board's 
Motion came at the conclusion of this case which 
consisted of approximately 15 hours of 
testimony. Exception is taken to his argument 
wherein he states that the Motion was made at the 
end of the case for tactical reasons so that 
Council would be precluded from going back and 
attempting at the time of trial to remedy their 
defect. This statement makes little sense since 
the Board's argument is that the Resolution 
reducing the $183,300 was fatal in that it did 
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not provide' reasons for 'the· reduction. Given 
this argument, there would appear no way that the 
Council could remedy its Resolution prior to, in 
the middle of, or aft~r hearing this matter. 
Therefore, the Board's assertion that they waited 
for the conclusion of the matter prior to making 
its Motion for Summary Judgment is not logical. 
Normally, the proper time for bringing such a 
Motion would ,be in advance of the hearing. See 
Board of Education of the Township of Lower 
Allowa:ys Creek v. Township Committee of~ 
Townshtp of Lower Alloways Creek, 1981 S.L.D. 
1204 affirmed by the Commissioner. 

(Council's Reply Exceptions, at pp. 1-2} 

The Commissioner has made an independent review of the 
record of this matter including the transcripts, exhibits and the 
briefs filed by the parties. 

The Commissioner agrees with the position taken by the 
Board that Councils' failure to provide timely reasons for those 
reductions it made in the Board • s 1986-87 current expense proposal 
at the times of Council's original tax levy certification and its 
amended tax levy certification on May 8 and May 22, 1987 is fatal to 
these proceedings. 

In Union Township the Commissioner adopted the language set 
forth in the initial decision which reads in pertinent part: 

The failure of the governing body to know, 
identify and set forth the specific line items of 
the budget and to enunciate supporting reasons 
therefor at the time of the reduction becomes an 
arbitrary, capric ioua and unreasonable act. The 
submission of such information at a later date 
does not cure this defect. The governing body 
must have the rationale for ita reductions at the 
time it acts and shall not be permitted 
subsequently to construct one in a "boot-strap" 
manner. 
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follows: 
The Commissioner, in Union Township, further concluded as 

In the opinion of the Commissioner ***the law set 
forth in E. Brunswick, supra, [requires] the 
municipal government to recommend to the Board 
the supporting reasons for the reduction or 
elimination of specific line items which it 
believes necessary to total budgetary reduction. 
The Commissioner deems it proper that such 
decisions be made at the time of the reduction 
and not on a contingency basis only, if and when 
the budget reduction is appealed by the Board to 
the Commissioner. 

The Commissioner has reviewed the original document 
entitled Recommended Line Item Reductions which was sent to the 
Board on May 6, 1987 by the Township Manager. It is clear that this 
document does not set forth reasons for specific recommended line 
item economies, but rather raises questions about the amounts 
budgeted in these line items. Nevertheless the record establishes 
that Council's. or.iginal reduction of $611,528 was· based upon this 
document when it resolved to certify the school taz levy on May 8, 
1986. Moreover, it is observed that when Council amended its 
initial reduction of $611,528 to $183,300 on May 22, 1986 the 
underlying documentation and reasons for this action was not 
forthcoming until it filed ita Answer to the original Petition of 
Appeal on June 18, 1986. (Exhibit B) 

The Board argues that documentation and reasons set forth 
in Council's amended reduction amounting to $183,300 in current 
expense appropriations (Exhibit B) were arbitrary, untimely and 
woefully inadequate and represented nothing more than a blanket 
percentage reduction based upon this 1984-85 current expense line 
item budget appropriations and expenditures. 

The Commissioner agrees with the Board's contention in this 
regard and finds that the Recommended Line Item Reductions (Exhibit 
B} filed by Council with its Answer to the Original Petition of 
Appeal was untimely and lacks specificity with respect to the 
reasons for its underlying determination in support of its $183,300 
amended reduction imposed upon the 1986-87 current expense appropri
ations. In support of this finding the Commissioner relies on the 
transcripts in the record of these proceedings which clearly reveal 
that Council, upon cross-examination of the School Business 
Administrator, was not prepared to attack the credibility of his 
written testimony but rather it was compelled to engage in a process 
of discovery in attempting to support the reasons for the current 
expense line item reductions amounting to $183,300 which it imposed 
upon the Board's 1986-87 school budget. 
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Moreover, the Commissioner is not persuaded by Council's 
arguments that the Board was precluded from advancing its Motion for 
Summary Judgment at the conclusion of the hearing. N.J. A .,C. 
1:1-13.1 specifically provides that: 

At any time after a case is determined to be 
contested, a party may move for summary decision 
upon all or any of the substantive issues therein. 

It is. clear 'from a reading of the regulations cited that 
the Board was not precluded from advancing its Motion for Summary 
Judgment at the conclusion of the hearing in this matter. 

In the Commissioner's judgment, Council's revised reduction 
of $183,300 imposed upon the Board's current expense appropriations 
for the 1986-87 school year is violative of the provisions of 
N.J.S.A. l8A:22-37 for the reasons enunciated by the Court in East 
Brunsw1ck, s;upra, and the prior decisions of the Commissioner in 
Un1on Townsh1p, supra; Lakehurst, supra; and Old Bridge, supra. 

Raving found that Council failed to provide timely and 
sufficient reasons to the Board of its original reduction of 
$611,528 on May 8, 1986 and again on May 22, 1986 when it amended 
its reduction in current expenses to $183,300, the Commissioner 
hereby reverses the ALJ's initial determination denying the Board's 
Motion for Summary Judgment and hereby grants judgment in the 
Board's favor to have $183,300 restored in the local tax levy in 
current expenses for school purposes during the 1986-87 school year. 

The Commissioner, having granted the Board • s Motion for 
Summary Judgment herein, further finds and determines that it is 
unnecessary to reach any further determination with respect to those 
recommended findings in the initial decision pertaining to the 
specific current expense line item reductions previously imposed by 
Council. 

Accordingly, the Commissioner hereby directs the Gloucester 
County Board of Taxation to include an amount of $183,300 in the tax 
levy for current expense purposes for use by the School District of 
the Township of Deptford during the 1986-87 school year. This 
amount of $183,300 when added to the $8,020,389 in current expenses 
previously certified in the local taz levy shall result in a total 
taz certification of $8,203,689 in current expenses for the 1986-87 
school year. 

IT IS SO ORDERED this 27th day of April 1987. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

April 27, 1987 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF DEPTFORD, 

PETITIONER-RESPONDENT, 

V. 

MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF DEPTFORD, GLOUCESTER 
COUNTY, 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

RESPONDENT-APPELLANT. 

Decided by the Commissioner of Education, April 27. 1987 

For the Petitioner-Respondent, Zane, Lozuke and Baker 
(Raymond Zane, Esq .• of Counsel) 

For the Respondent-Appellant, Albertson, Ward and McCaffrey 
(Eugene McCaffrey, Jr., Esq., of Counsel) 

This is an appeal from a decision of the Commissioner of 
Education, which held that the failure of the Council of the 
Township of Deptford to provide reasons for the line item reductions 
it made in the Board of Education's current expense proposal at the 
time it made the reductions pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:22-37 was 
violative of the statute so as to warrant restorat1on of the total 
amount in the local tax levy. Accordingly, the Commissioner 
directed the Board of Taxation to restore the total amount reduced 
in the tax levy for current expense purposes for use during the 
1986-87 school year by the School District of the Township of 
Deptford. The question presented by the Council's appeal is whether 
the failure of a governing body to provide the district board of 
education with the reasons for its line item reductions at the time 
it acts to reduce those amounts pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:22-37 
invalidates the reductions so as to require restoration of the 
amounts. We conclude that its does. 

In Board of Education of East Brunswick Township v. 
Township Council of East Brunswick, 48 N.J. 94 (1966). the 
New Jersey Supreme Court considered the question of whether the 
Commissioner of Education had jurisdiction over a controversy 
between a township council and a board of education resulting from 
the council's reduction of the board's proposed budget that had been 
twice rejected by the voters. Resolving that question in the 
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lffirmative, the court further discussed the operation of the 
applicable statute! and the obligations of governing bodies there
under. In this regard, the court emphasized that 

The governing body may, of course, seek to effect 
savings which will not impair the educational 
process. But its determinations must be indepen
dent ones properly related to educational con
siderations rather than voter reactions. In 
every step • it must act conscientiously, 
reasonably and with full regard for the state's 
educational standards and its own obligation to 
fix a sum sufficient to provide a system of local 
schools which may fairly be considered thorough 
and efficient in view of the makeup of the com
munity. Where its action entails a significant 
a re ate reduction 1n the bud a resultin 
a ealable 1s ute with the rd of Educa-
tion, it should be accompan1e y a deta1led 
statement setting forth the governing body's 
underlying determinations and supporting reasons. 
This 1s particularly important since, on the 
Board of Education's appeal under R.S. 18:3-14, 
the Commissioner will undoubtedly want to k.now 
quickly what individual items in the budget the 
governing body found could properly be eliminated 
or curbed and on what basis it so found. 

Id. at 105-106 (emphasis added). 

We conclude that the language of the court clearly requires 
that a governing body provide reasons for its reductions at the time 
it acts pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:22-37. Further, we emphasize that 
the Commissioner has long held that the rationale for the reductions 
must be provided at that time, ~· Union Township Bd. of Ed. v. 
Township Committee, decided by the Commissioner, July 9, 1981, and 
we fully concur with the Commissioner that the failure of the 
governing body to know. identify and set forth the specific line 
items of the budget and to ennunciate supporting reasons at the time 
of the reduction renders the reduction an arbitrary act. Union 
Township, supra. We also agree that such arbitrariness is not 
negated by the subsequent submission of information or subsequent 
construction of a rationale. Id. We therefore affirm that the 
failure of the Council in this case to provide reasons for its line 
item reductions either at the time of its original tax levy 
certification or of its amended certification invalidated the 
reductions so as to warrant restoration of the total amounts. To 
hold otherwise would ignore the primary obligation of governing 

I We note that the statute involved in that case was a 
predecessor to N.J.S.A. 18A:22-37. We however emphasize that the 
obligations elucidated by the court in East Brunswick also apply 
when a governing body acts pursuant to current statute. Branchburg 
Bd. of Ed. v. Branch]:)!lr_g, 187 N.J. Super, 540, 545 (1983). 
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bodies acting pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:22-37 to act conscientiously 
at every step to effect savings that do not impair the educational 
process. East Brunswick, supra, at 105-106. 

Our view of the significance of a failure of the governing 
body to provide the board of education with the rationale for 
reductions at the time it acts is reinforced by the specific 
requirement imposed by N.J.S.A. 18A:22-37 that the board of 
education notify the governing body if it intends to appeal to the 
Commissioner within 15 days after the governing body certifies to 
the county board of taxation the amount it judges to be necessary to 
be appropriated. In light of this requirement, we conclude that to 
allow a governing body to act without providing the district board 
with its rationale at the time it makes the reductions would place 
an undue burden on the board of education. and would, as here, force 
district boards to file appeals in the absence of any indication 
from the governing body as to why it concluded that the reductions 
were justified. This would result in unnecessary litigation and 
also would undermine the Commissioner's ability to determine quickly 
on what basis the governing body in fact made its judgments. 

Therefore, for the reasons expressed in this decision, as 
well as those expressed by the Commissioner, we affirm. 

August 5, 1987 

Pending N.J. Superior Court 
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Statr of Nrru 3Jrrsry 

OFFICE''Of ·ADMINISTRATIVE LAW·. 

EUGENE J. WILLIAMS, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

BOARD OF EDUCA110N OF THE 

CITY OP ORANGE, ESSEX COUNTY, 

Respondent. 

INITIAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 4726-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 215-6/86 

Arnold S. Cohen, Esq., for the petitioner (Oxfeld, Cohen & Blunda, attorneys) 

Natbanya G. Simon, Esq., for the respondent (Schwartz, Pisano, Simon & Edelstein, 
attorneys) 

Record Closed: February 3, 1987 Decided: March 20, 1987 

BEFORE BEATRICE 8. TYLUTKI, ALJ: 

PROCEDURAL ffiSTORY 

This matter concerns the allegations of Eugene J. Williams, petitioner, that he 

gained tenure status during the 1985-86 school year, and that he was improperly dismissed 

from his position at the end of the 1985-86 school year. The respondent, the Board of 

Education of the City of Orange (Board), denied the allegations, and the matter was 

transmitted to the Office of Administrative Law for a determination as a contested case 

pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:148-1_!!!~. and N.J.S.A. 52:14F-l et ~· 

l 

New Jersev Is Au Equal Opportunity Employer 
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 4726-86 

A prehearing conference was held by way of a telephone conference call on 

September 3, 1986, and at that time, the parties agreed that the issues in this matter are: 

A. Did the petitioner gain tenure status during the 1985-86 

school year and, if so, was he improperly dismissed at the end 

of that school year? Specifically, is the petitioner's 

employment during the 1982-83 school year countable 

towards tenure? 

B. If the petitioner was improperly dismissed, what is the 

appropriate remedy, less any mitigation of damages? 

The hearing took place on December 1, 1986, and after receipt of 

briefs, the record in this matter closed on February 3, 1987. 

FACTUAL FINDINGS 

I FIND that the material facts in this matter are not in dispute. 

Mr. Williams filed an application with the Board for a substitute teacher 

position on November 9, 1982, and attached to this application was a copy of his 

certificate as a substitute teacher for all subjects, kindergarten through 12th grade, 

issued for Essex County on September 17, 1982 (J-3). Shortly thereafter, Mr. Williams 

started to work tor the Board as a substitute teacher and he was assigned to various 

elementary schools. 

In January 1983, Mr. Williams was favorably interviewed by an employee of 

the Board (J-4), and he started to work continuously at Orange High School. It was the 

petitioner's understanding that he was substituting for Peter Marucci, 8 physical education 

teacher at the high school, who had not been at work for substantial periods of time 

during the 1982-83 school year, and who probably was going to retire at the end of that 

school year. Mr. Williams was told by the high school administrators that they were 

looking tor a new full-time physical education teacher and that the petitioner could 

probably have the job if he received 8 standard teaching certificate. 

-2-
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By letter dated March 28, 1983, Mr. Marucci notified Dr. Woodrow Zaros, the 

Superintendent of Schools, that he would retire on May 15, 1983 (J-la). Mr. Marucci was 

not working on March 28, 1983, and he did not return to work prior to his retirement on 

May 15, 1983. 

In March 1983, Mr. Williams received a standard teaching certificate as a 

school social worker and teacher of health and physical education, and a copy of this 

certificate was received by the Board on March 25, 1983 (J-2). Also about that time, 

Mr. Williams testified that he started to perform all the duties of a regular teaching staff 

member. By letter dated May 12, 1983, Mr. Williams was notified by Mr. Zaros that he 

had been appointed to the position or permanent substitute teacher to temporarily replace 

Mr. Marucci from April13, 1983 to the end ot the 1982-83 school year, and that he would 

be paid for that period a salary equivalent to Step 1, B.A. degree scale, on the teachers' 

salary guide (J-Ib). This was the standard salary paid to permanent substitute teachers 

and was not based on Mr. Williams' educational and professional background. Prior to that 

time, he had been paid a ~ diem salary for each day he worked. However, as a 

permanent substitute teacher, he was still not entitled to any fringe benefits, including 

accrued sick time, health insurance and participation in the pension fund. 

In April 1983, Mr. Williams was informed again that there was a good chance 

he would get a permanent teaching position starting in September 1983, and he was 

Interviewed for such a position on June 8, 1983 (J-5, J-6). By letter dated July 5, 1983, 

Mr. Wllliams Willi notltied that the Board approved his appointment as a physical education 

teacher, effective September 1, 1983, at a salary or $161400, which is Step 6, M.A. degree 

scale, on the teaehers• salary guide (J-lc, J-ld). Mr. Williams submitted an application 

dated July 14, 1983, for a permanent teaching position with the Board (J-7). 

By memorandum dated June 14, 1983, Mr. Williams was requested to submit a 

physician's statement regarding his health and a copy of his military discharge (R-1), and 

by letter dated July 27, 1983, the petitioner was informed that his contract for the 1983-

84 school year was being withheld until he submitted a copy of his military discharge 

papers (J-12). Mr. Williams submitted a note from his physician indicating that he was in 

good health (J-13). 
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Starting in September 1983 (J-le, J-ld), and Wltil the termination of his 

employment on June 30, 1986, Mr. Williams was a full-time physical education teacher at 

Orange High School. Mr. Williams' salary for the 1984-85 school year was $18,300 (Step 7, 

M.A. degree seale, on the teachers' salary guide) and for the 1985-86 school year his 

salary was $22,020 (Step 3, M.A. degree +15 seale, on the teachers' salary guide). 

By letter dated March 27, 1986, Mr. Williams was informed that his contract 

would not be renewed for the 1986-87 school year for the reasons given regarding an 

observation on January 9, 1986 and an evaluation dated February 3, 1986, and that he 

could discuss the matter of his discharge with the Board (J-8, J-9). By letter dated 

April 10, 1986, Mr. Williams asked for the opportunity to discuss his termination with the 

Board (J-10). After the Board meeting, during which Mr. Williams was given the 

opportunity to discuss his termination, Mr. Williams was notified of the Board's decision to 

terminate his employment as of June 30, 1986, for unsatisfactory performance (J-11). 

During the hearing, Dr. Zaros testified that in the 1982-83 school year, 

Mr. Marucci, who was the Director of Physical Education for the school district and the 

Athletic Director of Orange High School, as well as a high school physical education 

teacher, was out on sick leaves for long periods of time. Dr. Zaros was aware that there 

was a possibUity that Mr. Marucci would retire at the end ot the school year. While he 

was out during the 1982-83 school year, !\'Ir. Marucci's administrative responsibilities were 

temporarily assigned to Lantonio Lewis, a high school physical education teacher. 

Mr. Williams and other substitute teachers were employed to take over Mr. Marucci's 

classes and some of Mr. Lewis's classes. According to Dr. Zaros, the Board did not know 

definitely until receipt of the letter of March 28, 1983 (J-la), that Mr. Marucci would 

retire, and it was only then that discussions were initiated as to how to handle 

Mr. Marucci's teaching and supervisory responsibilities for the following sehool year. 

These discussions involved the question of whether the Board should give the supervisory 

responsibilities to one person or divide the responsibilities among several teachers. 

According to Dr. Zaros, the Board did not make a decision until the end o! the 1982-83 

school year. 

Dr. Zaros stated that by Board policy a permanent substitute teacher only 

needed a county substitute certificate and that it was also Board policy to give a teacher 

a permanent substitute teacher position if the regular teaching staff member was absent 
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more than ten days so that the substitute teacher could receive a better sahry 

According to Dr. Zaros, the only difference ':letween a permanent and temoorary 

substitute teacher is the rate of pay. 

Dr. Zaros stated that Mr. Williams was hired as a regular tet:lching staff 

member as of the start of the School year in September 1983, by a specific Board 

resolution. This type of a resolution is used to employ new permanent teachers and is 

different than the salary resolution which is used to continue the employment of 

permanent teachers after the initial appointment. 

On cross-examination, Dr. Zaros stated that the Board's response to 

lnterrogatory No. 8(b) (J-1) was incorrect since Mr. Williams did not replace Mr. Marucci 

because he did not assume Mr. Marucci's supervisory duties, and the correct response is 

that !'Vir. Williams was placed in an open position created by the retirement of 

Mr. Marucci. 

It was stipulated at the hearing that Mr. Williams filed a claim for 

unemployment compensation benefits after his termination by the Board and that he 

started collecting benefits on July 12, 1986. Mr. Williams was deemed eligible for $5,564 

in unemployment compensation benefits and he actually collected $4,280. The projected 

salary or Mr. Williams, it he had worked for the Board during the 1986-87 school year is 

$24,570, which is Step 4, M.A. +15 scale, on the teachers' salary guide. As of October 3, 

1986, Mr. Williams obtained employment as a physical education teacher with the Newark 

Board or Education and he is receiving a prorated salary based on an annual salary of 

$24,800. 

Further, it was stipulated that if it is determined that the petitioner did not 

obtain tenure before June 30, 1986, the petitioner does not question the reasonableness of 

his termination or the procedure used by the Board. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

ArthurS. Cohen, Esq., on behalf of the petitioner, in his brief, argued that a 

substitute or a temporary teacher replacing a teaching staff member who has resigned or 

retired and who performs all of the duties and responsibilities of the position, accrues 
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credit for tenure purposes. In support of his argument, Mr. Cohen cited the decision in 

Rossi v. Newark Bd. of Ed., 1977 S.L.D. 734; Weigand v. '\1arlboro Bd. of Ed., OAL DKT. 

EDU 5737-83 (February 23, 1984), aff'd. by Comm. (April 9, 1984), aff'd. by State Bd. or 

Ed. \September 5, 1984), aff'd., N.J. App. Div., November 19, 1985, A-764-B4T7 

(unreported); Sayreville Ed. Ass'n. v. Sayreville Bd. of Ed., 193 N.J. Super. 424 (App. Div. 

1984). 

Mr. Cohen argued that the facts in this matter are similar to those in the 

Weigand and Sayreville eases. Mr. Cohen noted that the petitioner was given a standard 

teacher certificate in March 1983, that the petitioner was appointed as a permanent 

substitute teacher as of April 13, 1983, and from that date he performed all of the duties 

of a regular teaching staff member. Mr. Cohen argued that the resignation of 

Mr. Marucci, which was received by the Board on March 28, 1983, created an immediate 

teaching staff member vacancy, even though the resignation did not take effect until 

May 15, 1983, and that Mr. Williams, who was appointed to fill that vacancy as of April 

13, 1983, is entitled to tenure credit from that date. In addition, Mr. Cohen argued that 

the vacancy existed even though the Board may not have been in a position as of April 13, 

1983, to decide who would handle Mr. Marucci's administrative responsibilities during the 

following school year. 

Lastly, Mr. Cohen argued that since the petitioner was entitled to tenure 

credit from April 3, 1983, he was a tenure teacher prior to the end of the 1985-86 school 

year and, therefore, he was improperly terminated since tenure charges had not been filed 

against him. 

In her briefs, Nathanya G. Simon, Esq., on behalf of the Board, argued that it 

has been well established by school case law that tenure does not accrue unless the 

precise statutory conditions are satisfied, Zimmerman v. Newark Bd. of Ed., 38 N.J. 65 

(1962), Canfield v. Pine Hill Bd. of Ed., 51 N.J. 400 (1968), and that by statute a person is 

not entitled to tenure credit for service as a substitute teacher. N.J.S.A. 18A:l6-l.l; 

Biancardi v. Waldwick Bd. of Ed., 139 N.J. Super. 175 (App. Div. 1976), at'rd, 73 N.J. 37 

(1977); Driscoll v. Clifton Bd. of Ed., 165 N.J.~· 241 (App. Div. 1977). 

In this matter, Ms. Simon stated that Mr. Williams knew that his appointment 

from April 13 through June 30, 1983 was as a permanent substitute teacher; that he 

accepted the position knowing he would be paid as a permanent substitute teacher and 
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would not IJe entitled to any fringe benefits ~ven to regular teaching staff members; dnd 

that he had to apply for the position of regular teachin!J staff member. Ms. Simon argued 

that at no time between April 13 and June 30, 19!!3, did the Board consider Mr. Williams 

to be anything but a substitute teacher. 

In addition, Ms. Simon argued that when the petitioner was appointed as a 

permanent substitute teacher there was no vacant!y since Mr. Marucci's resignation did 

not take effet!t until May 15, 1983, and :\lr. Williams and other substitute teachers were 

used tempoJ:"arily to take over the classes of '\1r. Marucci as well as the other physical 

education teachers who were temporarily assigned Mr. '\1arucci's administr9.tive 

responsibilities. 

Ms. Simon recognized that in the Savreville case, the court had determined 

that three substitute teachers who had been llired to fill vaeant!ies created by resignations 

or retirements were entitled to tenure credit for the period of time they were considered 

to be substitute teachers by the local boar<:!. However, she argued that in order to qualify 

for such tenure t!l'edit, the oourt in the Sayreville case had established three conditions: 

(1) the edstence of a true vacancy; (2) a relatively substantial period remained in the 

school year and the local board was prepared to fill the vacancy for the remainder of the 

school year, and (3) the position required the holding of a standard, provisional or 

emergency certificate. Ms. Simon argued that Mr. Williams does not meet these 

conditions since there was no vacancy at the time of his appointment as a permanent 

substitute teacher; that the period between May 151 1983, the effective date of 

Mr. Marueci's resignation, and the end of the school year was a short period of time; that 

the Board was not prepared to fill the vacancy t!l'eated by Mr. Marut!t!i's resignation until 

the end of the st!hool year; and that the Board does not require a permanent substitute 

teacher to hold a standard, provisional or emergency certificate. 

Based on these facts, Ms. Simon ar:;ued that Mr. Williams is not entitled to any 

tenure t!l'edit tor the time he was a permanent substitute teacher during the 1982-83 

school year. 

In his reply brief, 'dr. Cohen argued that the respondent was in error in relying 

on the decisions in the Biant!ardi and ~ cases sint!e the Appellate Division or the 

Superior Court in the Sayreville case ruled thRt Spiewak v. Rutherford Bd. of Ed., !!0 N.J. 
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63 (1982), rather than the Biancardi case, is the Hew Jersey Supreme Court's last word 

regarding the tenure rights of sut)stitute teachers. Further, Mr. Cohen argued that the 

fact that Mr. Williams was designated a substitute teacher is not a controlling factor in 

view of the holding in the Spiewak and SaVTeville cases that tenure is a statutory rather 

than contractual matter to be determined based on the functional rather than the 

contractual character of the teacher's e:nployment. He also noted that pursuant to 

N.J.A.C. 6:11-4.4, the Board cannot employ a substitute teacher for more than 20 

consecutive days. 

In addition, Mr. Cohen argued that the petitioner's employment from April 13, 

1983 to the end of the school year qualifies for tenure credit pursuant to the holding in 

the Sayreville case, and he <tisagreed with Ms. Simon's analysis that pursuant to the 

Sayreville case, tenure credit would be denied if the board of education does not require a 

standard, provisional or emeNl(ency certificate for the position. 

Having reviewed the arguments of the parties, I agree with most of the legal 

arguments of Mr. Cohen; however, I CONCLUDE that Mr. Williams is not entitled to any 

tenure credit for the period between April 13, 1983 and the close of the school year. 

I agree with Mr. Cohen that the decision in the Spiewak case is the latest 

decision of the Hew Jersey Supreme Court relevant to questions relating to the tenure 

rights of substitute teachers and that a properly certified teacher is generally entitled to 

tenure credit if hired to replace a regular teaching start member who has resigned or has 

retired even if the position does not require a standard, provisional or emergency 

certificate. However, the court in the Sayreville case stated: 

We recognize that there may be special situations beyond those 
implicated in this case in which a board may have a legitimate 
need to appoint a short-term substitute for a relatively brief time 
when a vacancy occurs during a school year. It may be, for 
example, that a board may not be immediately [>repared to fill a 
vacancy suddenly occurring for the balance of the school year. It 
would, therefore, require the fiexlbility of being able to appoint a 
short-term temporary substitute while it determined the best 
course to follow in permanently assif!ling the former teacher's 
duties for the blllance of the year. We do, however, hold that if a 
relatively substantial balance of the school year remains when the 
vacancy occurs and the board is prepared, as here, to fill that 
vacancy until the end ot the school year, it may not resort to the 
long-term substitute technique in doing so [Sayreville at 433-434.] 
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I CONCLUDE that this situation existed in this matter. Although it is evident fro.n the 

testimony of both Mr. Williams and Dr. Zaros that it was anticipated that Mr. r.larucct 

would retire before the end of the 1982-!!3 school year, the Board did not know this 

definitely until Mr. ~llarueci submitted his letter of March 28, 1983. Since Mr. ;'.larucei 

was !>oth a teacher and an' administrator, it is reasonable that the Board wanted to 

consider a number of options, as testified by Dr. Zaros, before deciding on how to handle 

Mr. Marucci's administrative and teaching resoonsi!>Uities in the 1983-84 school year. 

Therefore, 1 CONCLUDE that the regular teaching staff member vacancy which was 

eventually filled by Mr. Williams did not exist until the Board made this decision, and as 

testified by Dr. Zaros, this was not done until the end of the 1982-83 school year. 

DISPOSITION 

Therefore, I CONCLUDE that since Mr. Willia'lls was not entitled to tenure 

credit for the period between April 13 and June 30, 1983, the petitioner was not tenured 

at that time his employment was terminated, and the termination procedure used by the 

Boarn was correct. Finally, I ORDER that the decision of the Board be AFFIRMED, and 

that this matter be DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMISSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, SAUL COOPERMAN, who by 

law is e'!lpowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, If Saul Cooperman 

does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:149-10. 
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I hereby FILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERMAN for consideration. 

Receipt Acknowledged: 

DATE ~~ 
Mailed To Parties: 

MAR 2 51987 
DATE 

ij/ee 

• J 

1 
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~ J ' • • : 

· ...... 

EUGENE J. WILLIAMS, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF 
ORANGE, ESSEX COUNTY, 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

RESPONDENT. 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 

Administrative Law have been reviewed. Petitioner's exceptions and 

the Board's reply were timely filed pursuant to N.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a, 

b and c and are summarized in pertinent part below. 

Petitioner alleges, inter alia, that the ALJ misapplied the 

facts of the matter to the applicable law when concluding that: 

Having reviewed the arguments of the parties. I 
agree with most of the legal arguments of 
Mr. Cohen; however. I CONCLUDE that Mr. Williams 
is not entitled to any tenure credit for the 
period between April 13. 1983 and the close of 
the school year. 

*** 

***Although it is evident from the testimony of 
both Mr. Williams and Dr. Zaros that it was 
anticipated that Mr. Marucci would retire before 
the end of the 1982-83 school year, the Board did 
not know this definitely until Mr. Marucci 
submitted his letter of March 28, 1983. Since 
Mr. Marucci was both a teacher and an 
administrator, it is reasonable that the Board 
wanted to consider a number of options, as 
testified by Dr. Zaros, before deciding on how to 
handle Mr. Marucci • s administrative and teaching 
responsibilities in the 1983-84 school year. 
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Therefore, I CONCLUDE that the regular teaching 
staff member vacancy which was eventually filled 
by Mr. Williams did not exist until the Board 
made this decision, and as testified by 
Dr. Zaros, this was not done until the end of the 
1982-83 school year. (Petitioner's Exceptions, 
at p. 2, quoting Initial Decision, at pp. 8-9} 

More specifically, petitioner alleges that he was, in fact, 

hired to fill Mr. Marucci •s instructional/teaching responsibilities 

and the sole inquiry by the Board was the way in which Mr. Marucci's 

administrative duties would be distributed for 1983-84. That a 

physical education teaching staff member would be needed as a 

replacement was never in question. (See J-1, No. 8(b); J-lc.) 

Further, he contends that one of the other teachers took over 

Mr. Marucci's supervisory/administrative duties as department 

chairperson. 

Petitioner also argues strenuously that Weigand, supra, is 

on all fours with the instant matter. In Weigand, the Superior 

Court, Appellate Division affirmed that the petitioner who was hired 

to fill a position in language arts from April 28, 1980 to the end 

of the school year for a teacher who had resigned had acquired 

tenure as he was not acting as a substitute. He likewise argues 

that the Sayreville, supra, Appellate Court decision is supportive 

of this position, contrary to the ALJ's conclusion otherwise. In 

particular, petitioner argues that there was a true vacancy. 

Secondly, the period of time was not too brief as his contract was 

effective April 13, 1983 June 30, 1983. (Weigand, supra) 

Thirdly, a teacher's certificate was required, contrary to the 

Board's contention that only a county substitute certificate was 
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sufficient since that certificate does not allow one to teach more 

than 20 consecutive days in the same position. N.J.A.C. 6:11-4.4 

The Board rejects the arguments advanced by petitioner 

avowing, inter alia, that petitioner and other substitute teachers 

were employed to take 
' 

over Mr. Marucci's classes and some of 

Lantonio Lewis' classes, the individual who was temporarily assigned 

Mr. Marucci's administrative responsibilities. In addition, it 

contends that petitioner's exceptions noticeably avoid any reference 

to testimony, any reference to specific facts or any discussion 

addressing the issue of Mr. Marucci's replacement. Moreover, it 

maintains that Weigand, supra, is distinguishable and it reiterates 

that the Sayreville, supra, standards have not been met as was 

determined by the ALJ. 

Upon review of the record and exceptions the Commiss loner 

determines the matter must be remanded to supplement the record 

prior to his rendering a final determination in this matter. 

R.J.S.A. 52:14B-10(c) Specifically. what must be brought to the 

record is: 

l. Petitioner's exact teaching schedule for the 
disputed period April 13, 1983 - June 30, 1983 
with exact specification of whose classes he was 
teach~ -----

2. What certification Mr. Marucci was required 
to . hold for the "administrative" duties he 
filled; what his exact schedule for 1982-83 was, 
including a list of the individuals who filled 
each time slot/period when he was not present 
during that year. 

3. Lantonio Lewis' teaching schedule before 
assuming Mr. Marucci's administrative duties 
which indicates the exact dates he filled this 
'schedule and only this schedule. 
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4. Mr. Lewis' schedule during the entire period 
he assumed Mr. Marucci's administrative duties. 

5. Information as to exactly how the Board 
structured/restructured Mr. Marucci's position 
for 1983-84; the date it took formal action to 
structure/restructure the position; the name of 
the individual who filled it; and the date the 
person was appointed. 

Accordingly, the matter is remanded to the Office of 

Administrative Law to obtain the information specified above. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

I/:) t£,~ _. 
~ON::;~cEDUCATION 

MAl 1, 1987 

DA'lE OF MAn.ING - MAY 1, 1987 
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&tatr of Nrw Jrrsry 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 

EUGENE J. WU.LIAMS, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

BOARD OP EDUCA'nON OP 

THE CITY OF ORANGE, 

Respondent. 

INmAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 3013-87 

(ON REMAND EDU 4726-86) 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 215-6/86 

ArnoldS. ru.en. Esq., for the petitioner (Oxfeld, Cohen & Blunda, attorneys) 

Natbanya G. Simon, Esq., for the respondent (Schwartz, Pisano, Simon, and 
.' Edelstein, attomeys) 

Record Closed: October 2, 198'1 Decided: November 13, 1987 

BEFORE BEATRICE S. TYLOTKI. ALJ: 

This matter concems the allegations of Eugene J. Williams, the petitioner, 

that he gained tenure status during the 1985-86 school yelll', and that he was improperly 

dismissed from his position at the end of the 1985-86 school year. The respondent, the 

Bolll'd of Education of the City of Orange (BOIIl'd), denied the allegations, and the matter 

was transmitted to the Office of Administrative Law for 11. determination, pursuant to 

N.J.S.A. 52:148-1!!. !!!!!• and N.J.S.A. 52:14F-l.!U ~· 

After the prehearing conference on September 3, 1986, the hearing on 

December 1, 1986, and the reeeipt of briefs, I rendered an initial decision in this matter 

on March 20, 1987. }his initial deeiSi~n was reviewed by the Commissioner or Education 
' 

New Jersey Is An £qual Opportunity Employer 
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(Commissioner), and he remanded the matter by order, dated May 1, 198'1, for the purpose 

of supplementing the record with the answers to the following questions: 

1. Petitioner's exact leeching schedule for the disputed period April 13, 

1983 - June 30, 1983 with ~ specification of whose classes he was 

teaching. 

2. What certification Mr. Marucci was required to hold for the "administra

tive" duties he filled; what his exact schedule for 1982-83 was, including 

a list of the individuals who filled eech time slot/period when he was not 

present during that year. 

3. Lantonlo Lewis' teaching schedule ~ assuming Mr. Marucci's 

administrative duties which indicates the exact dates he filled this 

schedule and only this schedule. 

4. Mr. Lewis' schedule during the entire period he assumed Mr. Marucci's 

administrative duties. 

5. Information as to exactly how the Board structured/restructured 

Mr. Marucci's position for 1983-84; the date it took formal action to 

structure/restructure the position; the name of the individual who !illed 

it; and the date the person was appointed. 

Alter the remand, the parties agreed that a supplemental hearing would not be 

neede4 and that the Commissioner's questions could be answered by a stipulation of facts. 

The supplemental stipulated facts are: 

Answer to Question 1 - The petitioner's exact teaching schedule for the time 

period Aprill3, 1983 to June 30, 1983, was as indicated on the attached 

Master Teachers' Sehedule for the 1982-1983 school year (Exhibit A). All 

classes taught by petitioner were those previously assigned to Peter Marucci, 

physical education and health teecher. 

Answer to Question 2- Originally, the department heads, systems coordinators 

and department chairs for the Board of 'Education of the City of Orange were 
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not required to hold other than a regular teaching certificate with endorse

ment in the subject area. In or about 1980, the requirement Cor all new 

appointments to these positions was a supervisory or administrator certificate. 

Mr. Marucci holds a teacher certificate Cor elementary and secondary 

education with endorsements in physical education, health and driver 

education. Be does not hold any supervisory or administrator certificate. 

Antonio Lewis holds a teacher's certificate with endorsements in physical 

education, health and driver education, a supervisor's certificate, a 

principal/supervisor certificate, and a school administrator certificate. 

During the 1982-1983 school year, all duties previously held by Peter Marucci 

as systems coordinator for health and physical education and as driver 

education department chair were assigned to Antonio Lewis for the entire 

1982-1983 school year. A supervisory or administrator's certificate was 

required for these positions. 

The exact teaching schedule of Mr. Marucci Is as set forth In the attached 

Master Teachers' Schedule (Bxhibft A). Mr. Marucci's absence record during 

the 1982-1983 school year Is attached hereto (EEhibit B). For all absences of 

Mr. Marucci from September 18, 1982 through March 28, 1983, substitute 

Frank Carr was used. For all absences of Mr. Marucci subsequent to March 29, 

1983, the petitioner was used. 

Answers to Questions 3, 4, and 5 - Mr. Lewis did not teaeh at all during the 

1982-1983 school year. Be was the systems coordinator for physical education 

and health and the driver education department chair on a tun-time basis for 

the entire school year 1982-1983. Additionally, in tall 1983, Mr. Lewis was 

appointed to the position of athletic director, replacing Michael Willfams, an 

English teacher (~ testimony of Dr. Woodrow Zaros, Superintendent of 

Schools, attached hereto (EEhibit C)). At the regularly scheduled meeting of 

the Board of Education ot the City ot Orange held on June 28, 1983, Mr. Lewis 

was reappointed to his position as systems coordinator for health and physical 

education and driver education department chair for the 1983-1984 school year 

and Eugene Willfams, the petitioner, was appointed as a physical education 

teacher effective September l, 1983 for the 1983-1984 school year. See 

attached letter confirming appointment of petitioner (Exhibit D, also 

identified as Evidence J-10). 
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I .FII!ID that the facts pertinent to this matter are those set forth in my initial 

decision, dated March 20, 1987, which Is attached and tully incorporated herein, as 
supplemented by the above stipulated facts and documents. 

In addition to the supplemental stipulated facts, the parties submitted 

supplemental briefs. After receipt of said briefs, the record in this matter closed on 

October 2, 198'1. 

In his supplemental brief, Arnold S. Cohen, Esq., on behalf of the petitioner, 

noted that the facts establish that between Apri113, 1983 and June 30, 1983, Mr. Williams 

taught all the classes previOI.ISly tauarht by Mr. Marucci. Mr. Cohen argued that 

Mr. Williams replaced Mr. Marucci a.s a teachi..r staff member, and that Mr. Williams is 

entitled to tenure credit for the period between Aprill3, 1983 and June 30, 1983. 

Further, Mr. Cohen argued that the Board's position that it wa.s still developing its plan 

for the replacement of Mr. Marucci during the latter part of the 1983-1984 school year Is 

a "sham." 

In the supplemental brief on behalf of the Board, Nathanya G. Simon, Esq. 

argued that Mr. Williams wa.s not entitled to tenure credit for any period of time during 

the 1982-1983 school year and, in support of this position, Ms. Simon cited the decision of 

the Commissioner in Lowickl et al v. Bd. of Ed. of the City of Jersey City (partial 

decision, September 16, 1986). Ms. Simon noted that in the unreported decision in 

Zaremba v. Bd. of Ed. of the Middlesex County Vocational and Technical School District 

(N.J. App. Div., A-1295-83-T2), November 7, 1984, the Appellate Court stated that: 

The petitioners contend that they were not hired to act in place of 
an absent employee, but were tun-time employees, paid on an 
annual ba.sls and not per diem a.s other substitutes, and performed 
the same servlcea a.s MgU1ar staff teachers, r~ upon Spiewak 
v. Rutherford Bd. of Ed., ~ 90 N.J. 63, and Sayreville Educ. 
Ass'n. v. Bit ol EdUC., etc.;l93 N.J. Super. 424 {APP- Div. 1984). 
We disagree. In Spiewak, the question wa.s whether remedial and 
supplemental instructors who met all the criteria of 'teaching staff 
members' should be deprived of their tenure rights. The Court held 
that since none ot the remedial teachers wa.s a temporary replace
ment, N.J.S.A. 18A:16-1.1 did not apply. In Sayreville, the Court 
concluded that the substitute teacher technique was not available 
for filling what was a permanent vacancy rather than a temporary 
absence. Sayreville Educ. Assn. v. Board of Educ., etc., supra, 193 
N.J. Super. at 434. Each case expressed the rule that N.J.S.A. 
18A:l6-1.1 • ••• Is limited to employees hired to take the place of 

_,_ 
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an absent teacher.• Spiewak v. Rutherford Bd. of Ed., supra, 90 
N.J. at 77. Although petitioners were hired on a full-time basis 
iiiid reported to the schools daily, the purpose of their hiring was 
'to act in place or regular classroom teachers who were 
temporarily absent. [Id. pp. 6-7.] 

Based on these decisions, Ms. Simon argued that the designation of 

Mr. Williams as a permanent substitute is not depositive since he was given this 

designation, pursuant to the Board's practice, when there was no vacancy in the position. 

Also, Ms. Simon argued that the permanent substitute position only required Mr. Williams 

to hold a county substitute certificate and that at no time during the 1982-1983 school 

year was Mr. Williams ever misled by the Board as to the nature of his employment. 

After reviewing the entire record, I agree with Ms. Simon, and I again 

CONCLUDE that Mr. Williams was not entitled to tenure credit for the period between 

April 13, 1983 and June 30, 1983, that the petitioner was not tenured at the time his 

employment was terminated, and that the termination procedure used by the Board was 

correct. 

Therefore, I ORDER that the decision of the Board be AFFIRMED, and that 

the matter be DJSMJSSED W1TH PB&JUDICE. 

This recommended decision may be adopted, modified or rejected by the 

COMMJSSIONER OP THE DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law Is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision sball become a final decision in accordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:148-10. 
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I hereby PILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERMAN for consider11tion. 

-· .. 
D~~ 1.3§ ITO 

/i_J./£J, I( rlfr'/ 
DATE II • 

M>V188 

DATE 

mVEE 

} 
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EUGENE J. WILLIAMS, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF 
ORANGE, ESSEX COUNTY, 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION ON REMAND 

RESPONDENT. 

--------------··--

The record and initial decision on remand 
Office of Administrative Law have been reviewed. 
exceptions and the Board's reply thereto were timely 
to N.J.A.C. 1:1-18.4 and are summarized below. 

issued by the 
Petitioner's 

filed pursuant 

Petitioner contends that the AW misapplied the facts to 
the applicable law in this matter. He avows that his employment 
during the 1982-83 school year is countable towards tenure, arguing 
that it is well-settled that when a teaching staff member replaces 
another teaching staff member who has resigned his/her employment, 
the replacement teacher must accrue credit for tenure purposes. He 
cites in support thereof, Rossi v. Bd. of Ed. of the City of Newark, 
1977 ~ 734 which reads in part: 

***It has already been held that performance of 
the duties of an office either as a so-called 
"substitute" or in an acting capacity begins to 
accrue or accrues if the position of employment 
is otherwise vacant. The title affixed to a 
position may not in such circumstances abort a 
tenured entitlement.*** (at 739) 

Moreover, petitioner contends that Weigand, supra, is on 
all fours with the instant matter wherein the Commissioner ruled 
that petitioner's service from April 28, 1980 through June 30, 1980 
was not that of a substitute because the teacher who had occupied 
the position had resigned and was no longer employed by the district. 

In a similar view, petitioner points to Sayreville, supr~. 
wherein three individuals who were hired without contract and pa1d 
i.s ~ diem substitutes for the balance of the school year were 
determtned to be teaching staff members for that period and which 
time accrued to the acquisition of tenure. In particular, he cites 
the following portions of the Appellate Court decision construing 
r,.J.S.A. 18A:16-l.l, the statute authorizing the employment of 
•substitutes" or "acting" staff: 

We construe the authorization of this prov1s1on 
as applying when the services of the substitute 
teacher are required because of the temporary 
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absence, even if protracted, of a regular teacher 
whose return to duty is contemplated.*** If that 
other employee has. however. terminated his 
employment, then the place which the appointee is 
filling is not the place of the other but rather 
a vacant place, and the statute ordinarily does 
not apply.*** (193 N.J. Super. at 428) 

We hold that if a relatively substantial 
balance of the school year remains when the 
vacancy occurs and the board is prepared, as 
here, . to f i 11 that vacancy until the end of the 
school year, it may not resort to the long-term 
substitute technique in doing so. 

(193 N.J. Super. at 434) 

Petitioner also argues that under N.J.A.C. 6:11-4.4, it is 
improper for a board to employ a substitute functioning under a 
county substitute certificate for more than 20 consecutive days. 

The Board's reply exceptions urge affirmance of the initial 
decision on remand. It relies upon its post-hearing brief in 
support thereof and supplements its legal argument with reference to 
a recent State Board of Education decision entitled Ru ir 
Raven Ed. Assoc. and N.J.E.A. v. Bd. of Ed. of Rumson-
Regional School Distnct, decided August 5, 19 which analyze the 
definition of "permanent substitute" in relation to the Teacher 
Quality Employment Act, N.J.S.A. 18A:29-5.1 et ~ As to this, the 
Board states the following: 

In this decision, the State Board commented that 
"careful review of the applicable statutory and 
regulatory scheme indicates that employment as a 
substitute teacher is not of a character that 
requires an individual so employed to hold a 
valid standard, provisional or emergency certifi
cate appropriate to employment as a substitute in 
order to be qualified. To the contrary, there is 
no standard, emergency or provisional certifica
tion appropriate to employment as a substitute 
teacher." Further, the State Board noted that 
while the regulations do not address the assign
ment of persons holding instructional certifi
cates within their area of certification, it was 
concluded that the service as a substitute as 
defined by the regulations is not of such a 
character as to require the certification and 
that individual possession of certification which 
is applicable to any particular substitute 
assignment does not alter the character of the 
employment as substitute. In the words of the 
State Board: "In essence, as established by the 
certification rules. the character of employment 
as a substitute serving in particular assignments 
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on a short-term basis is not such as to r~quire 
certification, and, accordingly, there 1s no 
requirement under New Jersey law that an indi
vidual possess standard, provisional or emergency 
certification 'appropriate' to employment as a 
substitute in order to serve that in that 
capacity within the limitations established by 
the regulations. . . [n]or does the fact that 
individuals employed by the Board as •permanent 
substitutes• .contracted to serve as substitute 
teachers on an annual basis alter our conclusion 
that the character of the employment is not such 
to require appropriate certification within the 
meaning of N.J.S.A. 18A:l-l. Examination of the 
job description indicates that, as concluded by 
the ALJ, regardless of their contractual rela
tionship with the Board on an annual basis. the 
function performed by the 'permanent substitutes' 
in this case is to substitute for absent staff 
members .... [T]he prerequisite for the entitle
ment conferred by N.J.S.A. 18A:29-5 is employment 
as a teaching staff member, which in turn 
requires that the employment be of such character 
so as to require appropriate certification. As 
stated, we conclude that employment as a 'perma
nent substitute• is not employment as a teaching 
staff member, and therefore we find that 'perma
nent substitutes • employed by the Board are not 
entitled as a matter of law to the benefit 
conferred on teaching staff members by N.J.S.A. 
18A:29-5." [Slip Opinion, at pp. 8-11] 

(Board's Reply Exceptions, at p. 2) 

Further, the Board contends that the only certification 
upon which it relied was the county substitute certificate held by 
petitioner and it was only when filling a permanent position for 
1983-84 that permanent certification was required. Moreover, the 
Board argues: 

It is clearly without dispute that ·Mr. Williams, 
the Petitioner, applied for a position as substi
tute, submitted his county substitute certifica
tion as the qualifying certification for the 
position of substitute teacher, knew in January 
when he was called by the Orange School District 
that his position was that of a substitute and 
knew even after he was named a permanent substi
tute that his employment status remained that of 
a substitute only. Further, he knew that the 
District was compensating him throughout the 
1982-83 school year only as a substitute regard
less of the duties being performed. Never during 
the time period which is most relevant herein, 
namely April, May and June 1983, did the Peti-
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tioner question his status or request a review by 
the District of his status. Both by mutual 
understanding and effect, Petitioner's status was 
purely that of a substitute. At no time during 
1982-83 did the character of his employment 
change. Furthermore, as noted above, in order 
for the Petitioner to qualify for a permanent 
position, he was required to submit a new 
application with updated information. Add i
tionally, he was requested to submit to a new 
interview. By separate resolution the Board 
employed him in his new status as teaching staff 
member and, from September l, 1983 on, employment 
certainly was considered tenure eligible. 

(Board's Reply Exceptions, at p. 3) 

Upon review of the record in this matter, the Commissioner 
initially determines that contrary to the Board's legal argument and 
the ALJ's acceptance thereof, petitioner was prohibited by N.J.A.C. 
6:11-4.4 from filling Mr. Marucci's position by virtue of a county 
substitute certificate from April 13 to June 30, 1983 or for that 
matter from April 13 to Kay 15, 1983, the effective date ot 
Kr. Marucci's resignation, or from May 15 to June 30, 1983 as the 
entire period, as well as the smaller portions, exceeded 20 consecu
tive days in the same position. Thus, petitioner's functioning/ 
assignment in this matter is not of the nature dealt with in 
Rumson-Fair Haven, supra, where there was no allegation of a person 
serving beyond 20 consecutive days in the same position. See State 
Board Decision, at pages 4 .and 8. Rather, it is a case of an indi
vidual serving for more than two months for a teaching staff member 
who ultimately resigned effective Kay 15, 1983. 

Secondly, the Commissioner is in complete agreement with 
petitioner that the factual circumstances in this matter are quite 
similar to those of Weigand v. Bd. of Ed. of the Township of 
Marlboro, Monmouth County, decided by the Commissioner April 9, 
1984, aff'd State Board September 5, 1984, aff'd N.J. Superior Court, 
Appellate Division, November 19, 1985 and Sayreville, supra.* 
Having submitted his letter of resignation in Karch 1983 with an 
effective date of Kay 15, 1983, Mr. Marucci maintained an employment 
relationship with the Board until that latter date. However, after 
May 15, 1983 there is no question that the employment relationship 
ceased to exist and a vacancy occurred. Thus. petitioner's service, 
at least from Kay 15 to June 30, 1983, certainly was not of the type 
which is "required because of the temporary absence, even if pro
tracted, of a regular teacher whose return to duty is contem
plated." (emphasis supplied) Sayreville, supra, at 428 The 

* The circumstances are not precisely the same since the staff 
members in these two cases who were replaced had already terminated 
their employment prior to the date the petitioners assumed their 
positions. 
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court's interpretation of N.J.S.A~ 1SA:l6-l.l in the Sayreville 
decision bears repeating here: 

In each district the board of education 
may designate some person to act in 
place of any officer or employee during 
the absence, disability or disqualifi
cation of any such officer or employee 
subject to the provisions of section 
18A:l7-13. 

The act of any person so designated 
shall in all cases be legal and binding 
as if done and performed by the officer 
or employee for whom such designated 
person is acting but no person so 
acting shall acquire tenure in the 
office or employment in which he acts 
pursuant to this section when so acting. 

We construe the authorization of this provision 
as applying when the services of a substitute 
teacher are required because of the temporary 
absence, even if protracted, of a regular teacher 
whose return to duty is contemplated. We do not 
construe it as authorizing the use of a substl
tute to fill a vacant position on a long-term 
basis. This interpretation, in our view, accords 
with the plain meaning of the statutory provi
sion. The phrase, "to act in place of. any 
officer or employee during the absence, disa
bility or disqualification of any such officer or 
employee," clearly implies a temporary arrange
ment. That is, the "place" which is the intended 
subject of the statute is the place of another 
which that other will reclaim when his period of 
absence is over. The substitute is appointed to 
act for the other during that period. If that 
other emplo ee has however termina his 
employment, then the place which the app e 1s 
filling is not the place of the other but rather 
a vacant place, and the statute ordinarily does 
not a~ This interpretation is, moreover, in 
accord Wl th the observation in Spiewak v. 
Rutherford Bd. of Ed., supra, 90 N.J. at 77, that 
the exception to the tenure statute which 
N.J.S.A. 18A:l6-l.l constitutes "is limited to 
employees hired to take the place of an absent 
teacher." Again the implication is clear that 
the place for which the temporary substitute 
teacher was hired is not vacant but only tempo
rarily unoccupied by its incumbent. 

Clearly, a local board of education could not 
indefinitely fill a vacancy by the statutory 
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substitute technique, no matter how financially 
advantageous it might be. Nor could it use that 
technique to fill a vacancy for a full academic 
year. Any such attempt would constitute an 
obvious effort to circumvent the school laws and 
would be condemned as such. Cf. Jersey City Bd. 
of Educ. v. Wall, 119 N.J.L. 308 (Sup. Ct. 1938); 
Downs v. Hoboken Bd. of Educ., 13 N.J. 853 
(Sup. Ct. 1935). --

which to distinguish 
for a full academic 

for a substantial art 
of an aca em1c year. The role the teacher plays 
in terms of the extent and scope of responsi
bility for his class is virtually the same in 
either case, as are his duties and the way in 
which he functions as part of the faculty. It is 
therefore obviously unfair to deny that teacher 
the same benefits to which all of his colleagues, 
doing the same job, are entitled. 

We do not, moreover, see how the filling of a 
vacancy by appointment of a regular staff member 
for less than a full academic year could pre
judice the legitimate interests either of the 
board or of the public in promoting sound educa
tional policy.*** (emphasis supplied) (at 428-429) 

Thus, what must be determined in this matter is whether 
petitioner • s service was for a "relatively substantial balance of 
the school year", Weigand, supra; Sayreville, supra and I or whether 
it constituted a "special situation" as described by the court in 
Sayreville, for it is upon this issue that tenure acquisition would 
hinge. In Sayreville the court stated: 

We recognize that there may be special situations 
beyond those implicated in this case in which a 
board may have a legitimate need to appoint a 
short-term substitute for a relatively brief time 
when a vacancy occurs during the school year. It 
may be, for example, that a board may not be 
immediately prepared to fill a vacancy suddenly 
occurring for the balance of the school year. It 
would, therefore, require the flexibility of 
bein able to a int a short-term tem orar 
subst1tute while it ined the best course to 
follow in ermanent asst n1n the former 
teacher's duties for the balance of the year. We 
do, however, hold that if a relatively substan
tial balance of the school year remains when the 
vacancy occurs and the board is prepared, as 
here, to fill that vacancy until the end of the 
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school vear, it may not resort to the long-term 
substitute technique in doing so. (emphasis 
supplied) {at 433-434) 

As to this issue, the Board argues and the ALJ accepts its 
argument that it was not prepared to fill the vacancy created by 
Mr. Marucci because it wanted to consider a number of options on how 
best to handle his duties as teacher and administrator. Thus. it 
contends having a short-term substitute was proper. 

Upon careful consideration of the facts in this matter, the 
Commissioner r.ejects this argument as merit less. Mr. Marucci was 
not a teacher and an administrator. He possessed neither super
Vlsory nor administrat1ve cert1f1cation, only instructional certifi
cation. (Initial Decision on Remand. ante) Thus, his service by 
law was limited to instructional duties. Moreover, it cannot be 
said that the Board had to "consider options" on how to handle those 
duties Mr. Marucci fulfilled that it characterizes as "administra
tive." It made that decision prior to or right at the opening of 
the 1982-83 school year as it had, in fact, transferred to Mr. Lewis 
for the entire 1982-83 school year those duties which were related 
to systems coordinator and department chair (which he kept beyond 
that school year) as part of a full-time positi..Q!L...!'equiring super
visory or administrative certification. (Id.) Likewise, it had 
already determined for 1982-83 to appoint Mr. Michael Williams as 
athletic director. 

In other words from the very onset of the 1982-83 school 
year. the Board had already determined what it was going to do with 
Mr. Marucci's so-called administrative duties. having given him a 
schedule of teaching duties which the record indicates petitioner 
assumed in toto. See Master Teachers Schedule (Exhibit A) where 
petitioner's name is handwritten over Mr. Marucci's name. Further, 
as stipulated by the parties in J-14, page 4, petitioner fulfilled 
Mr. Marucci • s duties for all absences subsequent to March 29, 1983. 
Thus, it is clear that petitioner was not serving as a substitute 
for a teaching staff member, temporarily absent, whose return was 
contemplated (Sayreville, supra) such as occurred in Rumson-Fair 
Haven, supra, Lowicki, supra, or Zaremba, supra. 

Nor can it be said that the vacancy came up suddenly in the 
school year, just as in Weigand, supra, the court pointed out that a 
sudden vacancy had not occurred. In that case, the vacancy occurred 
on April 28, 1980 but the petitioner was interviewed two weeks prior 
to the teacher's resignation date, a factor the court found signi
ficant. In the instant matter petitioner commenced Marucci's duties 
from April 13 to June 30, 1983. It would appear from Exhibit B that 
l!lr. Marucci did not work at all from the opening of the 1982-83 
+chool year to the effective date of his retirement. 

As such the Commissioner determines that there was not a 
"special situation" such as described by the court in Sayreville._, 
supra, which would "require the flexibility of being able to appoint 
a short-term temporary substitute while it determined the best 
course to follow in permanently assigning the former teacher's 
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duties for the balance of the year." (emphasis supplied, at 434} 
Further, he determines that petitioner did not function as a substi
tute, having filled a vacant position for a relatively substantial 
balance of the school year. As previously mentioned in Weigand, 
supra, petitioner therein assumed the duties of the former teacher 
from April 28 to June 30, 1980, a period of time the court deter
mined to be a substantial balance of the school year. Even 
discounting petitioner's service from April 13 to May 15, 1983 when 
it was known that Mr. Marucci's absence was no longer temporary but 
he had not yet actually retired, and counting strictly from May 15, 
1983, the effective date of Mr. Marucci's retirement, at least 45 
days remained in the school year, an amount determined to constitute 
a relatively substantial balance of the school year. such as in 
Weigand, supra (see Slip Opinion, at p. 3). 

Accordingly, the recommended decision of the AW is 
rejected. It is hereby determined that as of May 15, 1983 peti
tioner functioned as a teaching staff member because in accordance 
with Sayreville, supra, (a) a true vacancy existed, (b) which he 
filled by Board action for a relatively substantial period of the 
school year and which position (c) required a standard or provi· 
sional certificate in physical education, the former of which peti
tioner possessed. Since more than 45 days remained in the school 
year, the position could not have ·been filled for that period by a 
person with a county substitute certificate or instructional certif
icate in another area. N.J.A.C. 6:11-4.4 Thus. it is determined 
that petitioner, having been em\)loyed for more than the equivalent 
of three academic years, acquued tenure in May 1986 (N.J.S.A. 
18A:28-5) and, therefore, could not be terminated absent action 
under the Tenure Employees Hearing Act, N.J.S.A. 18A:6-10 et ~· 

Consequently. it is ordered that petitioner be reinstated 
to a position in the Orange School district and be accorded all 
emoluments and benefits he was deprived of as a result of his 
wrongful termination, less mitigation of any monies earned during 
that period. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

December 30, 1987 

Pending State Board 
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OFFrCE.OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 

PATWCK CAPORASO, 

Petitioner, 

v. 
BOARD OP EDUCATION OP 

BELLEVILLE TOWNSHIP, 

ESSEX COUNTY, 

Respondent. 

INm.AL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 4724-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 232-7/86 

Sanford R. Ozfeld, Esq., for the petitioner (OXfeld, Cohen & Blunda, attorneys) 

Nathanya G. Simon, Esq., for the respondent (Schwartz, Pisano & Simon, attorneys) 

Record Closed: February 5, 1987 Decided: March 18, 1987 

BEFORE BEATWCE S. TYLUTKJ, ALJ: 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

'lbe petitioner, Patrick caporaso, is a teacher formerly employed by the 

Belleville Township Board of Education (Board) who was dismissed from his position after 

tenure charges were filed against him. This matter concerns the allegations of the 

petitioner that he was improperly compensated by the Board during the 1983-84, 1984-85 

and 1985-86 school years. The Board denied the allegations and the matter was trans

mitted to the Office of Administrative Law by the Commissioner of Education 

(Commissioner) for a determination as a contested case pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:148-1 eJ. 
~·and N.J.S.A. 52:14F-1 et ~· 

New Jeruv Is Au Fqua/ Opportunity Empluyer 
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 4724-86 

A prehearing was held by way of a telephone conference call on September 3, 

1986, and at that time, the parties agreed that the issues in this matter are: 

1. Whether during the 1983-84 school year the petitioner worked for 13 

days and did not receive any salary for said days. 

O. . Whether the statutory 120 days, provided by N.J.S.A. 18A:6-14, expired 

in August or September 1984. If the time period expired in August, 

whether the petitioner is entitled to a salary payment for the month of 

September 1984, less any salary payments received for any days during 

said month. 

m. Whether the petitioner is entitled to a salary payment for the period 

between September 1, 1985, date of the initial decision, and October 15, 

1985, the date of the final decision of the Commissioner in the tenure 

matter. 

IV. Whether the petitioner is entitled to reimbursement for private 

insurance coverage for the period between October 1, 1985 (Board's 

insurance for the petitioner expired on September 30, 1985) and 

October 15, 1985, the date of the final decision of the Commissioner in 

the tenure matter. 

V. If the petitioner is entitled to any relief in this matter, whether there is 

any mitigation or setoff. 

VI. Whether any of the reliefs claimed by the petitioner are barred by the 

90-day rule set forth in N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2(b) or by the doctrines of 

estoppel, unjust enrichment or unclean hands. 

The hearing took place on October 24, 1986, and during the hearing, Nathanya 

G. Simon, Esq., on behalf of the respondent, stated that the Board would not pursue Issue 

No. VI and, therefore, I will not consider this issue. After receipt of briefs and the lapse 

of the period of time established for the receipt of reply briefs, the record in the matter 

closed on February 5, 1987. 

-2-
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FACTUAL FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS OP LAW 

I FIND the facts in this matter are not in dispute. The per-tinent facts will be 

set forth in the following discussion of the Issues. 

The petitioner was SI.II!Peflded on March 15, 1984, after the tenure charges 

were filed against him. Prior to this sulpenSlon, the petitioner's salary payments dul'ing 

the 1983-84 school year were based on the calculations described at the hearing by 

Edward J. Appleton, the prior financial officer tor the Board. Mr. Appleton stated that 

the teachers are paid on a 10-month buls and their monthly salary is determined by 

dividing their annual salary by ten. The teachers receive a check for one-balt of their 

monthiJ salary on the 15th of the month and the rema.inder on the 30 or 31st of the 

month. Although the Board use111 as a guide the tact thet the law requires there be 200 

teaching days in each school year,l the teachers' bf-monthiJ salary payments are not 

based on the actual number of teaching days within the pay period. 

The petitioner's salary for the 1983-84 school year was $25,200 (P-1), and 

Mr. Appleton stated that tor the six tun months that the petitioner worked dur-ing the 

1983-84 school year prior to his suspension, his salary payments were based on the above

stated calculations. As to the petitioner's salary payment tor the period that he worked in 
Mareh 1984, Mr. Applet<lft stated that this payment was determined by taking the amount 

of days he was not 10fnl to teach during the remainder of March, multiplying that number 

by 1/200 of his annual salary, and subtractfnl this amount from 1/10 of the petitioner's 

annual salary. According to Mr. Appleton, it would have been In violation of the Board's 

accounting practice~~ to pay the petitioner 1/2 of his monthiJ salary for the period be 

worked In March. The calculations that was used to determine the March salary payment 

were consistent with the statute IJOVerning teachers' pensions and have been consistently 

used to determine salary payments lrt other tenure cases and to determine salary 

payments for teachers on leave and for new teachers. 

1. It was a rec(,gnltlon by the parties that there were 180, rather than 200, school days in 
the 1983-84 school year (R-1). 

-3-
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The petitioner alleges that the calcuJations used to determine his salary 

payments during the 1983-84 school year were improper, and that based on the actual 

~ number of days he taught prior to his suspension, be was not paid tor two days a month 

from September through February, and for one day in :'t'larch 1984. Based on his 

calclllations, the petitioner alleges that the Board owes him $1,352. Mr. Caporaso arrived 

at this figure by determining the number of days he taught before his suspension and 

multiplying that number by a 2!!. 2!!!!!, salary rate. which was based on the 180 actual 

school days in the 198J-84 school year. 

Ms. Simon disputes the petitioner's calcuJations and argues that he received 

the correct salary payments durlrc the 1983-84 school year. Further, she arguee that the 

use of the 20D-echool-<lay standard Ill proper end il ~ on the only statute which 

addresses what conatitutes a 2!!: diem rate, N.J.S.A. 18AJ3o-&. Thill statute provides that 

a dayts salary for purpoHS of sick leave Ill 1!200th of the annual lllllary. !!!. !!lJ!!! 
Matter of the Tenure RearinJ of Kathy Windsor, 1918 ~ 696. 

Raving considered the facts and the arguments of the parties, I agree with Ms. 

Simon, and I COHCLDDB that altboulh the petitioner has shown that there Is another way 

to calculate the salary payments which would be to his benefit, be has not shown that the 

salary payments he received from the Board were improperly calculated or that the 

calclllations u outlined by Mr. Appleton were unreasonable or inconsistent with Jaw. 

Based on advice of the Board's attorney, Mr. Caporaso remained suspended 

without pay until September 24, 1984. For the remainder of September 1984, 

Mr. Appleton stated that the petitioner was paid a 2!! diem rate of l/200 of his annual 

salary for the tlYe school days remaining In September 1985. Mr. Appleton recognized 

that theee calclllations were dlfferen~ then those UHd to determine the petitioner's salary 

payment for March 1984, and he stated that the reason for the difference was the fact 

that the petitioner wu not on the aohool ~nat the beginnirlc of the 1984-85 10hool 

year. Therefore, Mr. Csporaso was paid a 2!! diem rate for part of September 1984, 

which was the calclllation procedure used to determine the salary payments for new 

teachers. Starting on October 1, 1984, and for the remainder of the school year, the 

petitioner received salarY payments based on the same catclllatlons used for his salary 

payments between September 1983 and February 1984. 

-4-
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Sanford R. oxt'eld,_ Elq., on behalf of the petitioner, argues that the statutory 

120-day period was Improperly calcUlated by the Board sl.nee it did not eount the days that 

the llll!hool was not In session during the summer months. Since the statute, N.J.S.A. 

UiA:S-14, provides for' "120 calendar days," Mr. oxteld argues that the period expired on 

JUly 14, 1984, and that the petitioner was entitled to receive salary payments tor the 

entire month of September 1984. ln support of his argument, Mr. Ox:feld cites the 

decision of the State Board of l!dueation In 'l1leodore A. Burns v. Bel. of Ed. of the City of 

Newark, OAL DKT. EDU 3128-83 (January 23, 1914), aft'd by Comm. (March 8, 1984), 

aff'd by State Bel. of Ed. (Oct. 24, 1984). Por September 1984, the petitioner alleges that 

the Board owes him an additional salary payment of $2,032.50 (tha salary payment of 

$2,520 due tor September, less $487.50, t.~e amount already paid to the petitioner). 

Ms. Simon disagrees and argues that the 12o-day period should not Include the 

summer months when llll!hool Is not In session and durin&' which time the teachers are not 
entitled to any salary payments. ln support of her argument, Ms. Simon cites the 

Commissioner's decision In Armstrong v. the Bel. of Ed. of East Brunswick Twp., 1975 

~ 112, reversed by State Bel. of Ed., 1975 ~ 117, att'd by App. Dlv. of Sup. Ct., 

1918 ~ 1104 (a matter lnvolvlrC the 8G-day notice of termination); ln the Matter of 

the Tenure HearJnc of Alan S. Temey, OAL DKT. BDU 8225-84 (January 21, 1985), aft'd 

by Comm. (March 18, 1985) (a matter Involving the to-day notice of Inefficiency); and the 

decision of the AppelJate Division of the Supreme Court in ln The Matter of the Tenure 

Hearing ot PaUla M. Grossman, 127 N.J.~· 13 (App. Dlv. 1974), eertit. den., 85 !d:. 
292 (1914) (a matter in which the court recognized that N.J.S.A. 18A:8-14 was adopted to 

relieve the teachers of an economic hardship). 

In addition, Ms. Simon arpes that the State Board of Education's 

determination In the Bums ease should not be followed in this matter since It could resUlt 

In dlsperate treatment depending on what tlme In the school year the tenure charges are 

certified against a teacher. 

As to this Issue, I agree with Mr. Oxteld, and I COIICLUDB that N.J.S.A. 

18A:6-14 requires the resumption of salary payments on the 121st consecutive day 

following the certification ot the tenure eharges. See, In the Matter ot the Tenure 
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Hearing of AnthonY Polito, 1974 ~ 662 (decision on motion). The cases cited by 

Ms. Simon are distinguishable based on the facts, and the elear intent of the statute is to 
resume ll8lary payments on the lZlst day or on the next day that salary payments are 

made to the teachers. Therefore, I CONCLUDE that the petitioner is entitled to a salary 

payment for the full month of September 1984, and since he received a partial payment 

for the month, be Ia to be paid $2,032.50 by the Board. 

ISSUE m AND IV 

Alter a hearing, Administrative Law Judge James A. Ospenson issued an Initial 

decision on July 22, 1985, in which be sustained the tenure charges tiled against the 

petitioner and ordered his dismissal from his tenured postition, in the Matter of the 

Tenure HeariJW of Patrick Caporuo. OAL DKT. EDU 2724-84 (July 22, 1985), aff'd by 

COmm. (October 15, 1985), alt'd by State Bd. of Bd. (May 7, 1986). An appeal Ia now 

pendinr before the Appellate DiY.lsion of the Supreme Court. The Board removed the 

petitioner from ita payroll after the lauance of the initial declslon and Mr. Caporaso did 

not receive any MJary payments durJnC the 1185-81 aebool year. The petitioner's fringe 

benefits, inoludinl health insurance, were cancelled as of September 30, 1985. 

The petitioner argues that he is entitled to salary payments ror the six-week 

period between the initial decision and the final decision in the tenure matter and he 

calculate~ that the Board owe~ him $4,020 for that period. The petitioner arrived at this 

figure by WJbtC the annual salary of $27,100 (P-1) and prorettnc the salary for the six-week 

period. 

tn addition, the petitioner alleces that his Blue Cross - Blue Shield lnsul.'l.llCe 

eoverage should have eontinued until the date of the Commissioner's final declslon In the 

tenure matter. Based on the Blue Cross - Blue Shield bW he received, the petitioner 

alleges that the Board owes him $85.50 for coverage from October 1 through October 15, 

1985. The petitioner admitted that he did not pay for the continuation of his Blue Cross

Blue Shield coverage since his wife was working as a teacher and he was covered under 

her policy; however, he representes that hia wife's policy is not as comprehensive as the 

policy he had when he was employed by the Board. 
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Mr. Appleton stated that If the petitioner were entitled to be paid for the six

week period, the payment for September 1985 should be one-tenth of his annual salary and 

the partial payment for October 1985 should be caleulated in the same way as the salary 

payment for March 1984. 

As to this laue, Mr. OXfeld argues that Mr. Caporaso was entitled to receive 

Alary payments and his frlnp benefits untO the Commissioner rendered a final decision 

in the tenure matter. Mr. OXfeld arpes that N.J.S.A. 18A:6-14 provides that salary 

payments shall continue WltD there Is a determination by the Commissioner. In addition, 

he argues that it hu been l'fiCOI1lfzed that It Is the Commissioner's determination rather 

than the Initial decision by an administrative Jaw judge that Is controlling In any 

admJnlstratlve matter. Pletnmtl v. Bd. of ld. of Brick rwp., 128 N.J. !!1!!!· 149 (App. 

Dtv. 1974), eertif. dan., 65 ~ 573 (1914), !!!!.!- dan., 419 !:!:!:,1057 (1974); In re Uniform 

Adm. Procedure~ Rules. 90!:.!:, 85, 98 (1982). 

Ms. Simon disagrees and arpes that the petitioner was not entitled to any 

salary peyments or benefits beyond the date of the initial decision. Aeeording to Ms. 

Simon; the provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:6-14 make It clear that the salary payments and 

benefits should cease If the tenure charges are sustained, and she arpes that this was 

accomplished by the Initial decision rendered by the edmfnlstratlve Jaw judge. 

Purthar, Ms. Simon argues that the petitioner Is not entitled to any payment 

for Insurance coverage for the period between October 1 and October 15, 1985. 

Ms. Simon arpes that even if he were entitled to fringe benefits untO October 15, 1985, a 

payment of $85.50 would not be appropriate since he did not pay for any lnsuranee 

coverage for that period of time. HanHn v. Bd. of Ed. of Boro!gh of Runnemede, OAL 

DKT. BDU 9691-82 (August 15, 1983), aft'd by Comm. (Nov. 14, 1983). 

Having considered the arpments of the parties, I CONCLUDE that the 

petitioner was entitled to reeetve salary and fringe benefits WltD the Commission's final 

decision In the tea matter on October 15, 1985. See, In the Vatter of the Tenure 

Hea.rirlg of Anthony Castaldo, OAL DKT. EDU 3180-84 (Sept. 12, 1985), modified by 

Comm. (Oct. 31, 1985). Having read the provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A;6-14, I CONCLUDE 

that a teacher's salary and benefits are terminated If the tenure charges are sustained by 
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 4'124-86 

a final decision of the Commissioner based on the record in the initial hearing before an 

administrative Jaw judge. An initial decision of an administrative law judge becomes the 

final decision in a matter only if the department head does not act within the 45-day 

period, unless that period has been extended as provided by statute, N.J.A. C. 1:1-16.8. 

As to the payment for the six-week period of time, I COHCLUDB that the 

petitioner is entitled to a tun monthly salary payment for September 1985. The amount 

ot this payment should be $2,520, which Is 1/10 of $25,200, the salary the petitioner was 

earning In the 1983-84 school year. The salary payment shoUld not be based on a salary of 

$27,100 as argued by Mr. Oxfeld, since it hu been determined that a suspended teacher Is 

not entitled to any Increments. Castaldo; DeMarco v. Bd. of 'Ed. of Glallsboro Borourh, 

1981 S.L.D. 1034, afl'd by State Bd. of 'Ed., 1982 S.L.D. 1971. In addition, the petitioner is 

entitled to a salary payment for the period between October 1 and October 15, 1985, 

based on the calculations delorlbed by Mr. Appleton tor determlnq the petitioner's 
partial salary payment for March 1984. 

As to the payment tor Insurance eoverap, I COHCLUDB that the petitioner 

would have been entitled to the $85.50 payment only if he had purchased this insurance. 

Since the petitioner did not Incur this expense, he is not entitled to such a payment. 

As to miti(ation, the petitioner testified that he did not seek another job after 
he was suspended or at any time during calendar year 1984. Durq that period, he spent a 

substantial amotmt of time consulting with his attorney and preparing for the tenure 

hearing as well as consulting with another attorney regarding a poaible criminal action 

based on the same facts that were the basis of the tenure charges. Mr. C8poraso stated 

that while he was suspended, his wife obtained a job and he took care of their YOUI'l(f child. 

During his suspension, the petitioner stated that he continued his part-time job 

with Dr. Harold Weiner, which he had held alter school hours since 1983. 'nils job consists 

ot teaching a visual training program to children. and Mr. Caporaso stated that it was not 

possible for him to increase the number of hours he worked for Dr. Weiner. 

-8-
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During the calendar year 1985, the petitioner worked as a' substitute teacher 

for St. ~ary's Chureh Sehool in Nutley, New Jersey. For this employment, Mr. Caporaso 

reeelved a salary of $800 In 1985 (P-2). 

In addition, it wu estabUllhed at the hearing that the petitioner received 

unemployment benefits In the amount of $947 for beeember 1985, $744 for January 1986 

and $382 for P8bruar, 1981. 

In her briefs, Ms. Simon arpes that If the petitioner wu entitled to any salary 

paJlllents for the period between September 1 and Ootober 15, 1985, the Board was 

entitled, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:I-14, to credit for the $800 that the petitioner received 

trom St. Mary's Chul'Ch Sehool and for the compensation he received trom Dr. Weiner. 

Ms. Simon l'eeOfP1Izes that the petitioner received the unemployment benefits after the 

tlna1 decision of the Commilsloner In the tenure matter. 

Ravine reviewed the facts and the arpments of Ms. Simon, I CONCLUDE 

that the Board Is entitled to a setoff for the portion of the $800 received trom St. Mary's 

Chureh l!ehool that represents the petitioner's earnlnp before Ootober 15, 1985. Further, 

I CONCLUDE that the Board Is not entitled to any setoff for the amount of monies 

Mr. caporuo received from Dr. Weiner since this employment wu for periods of time 

after the regular working hours of a teacher. !!!. Jn the \tatter of the Tenure Hearing of 

Brnest E. Gilbert. OAL DKT. EDU 3388-80, deeislon on motion (Dee. 1, 1981), atf'd by 

Comm. (J1111U81'118, 1982). 

Lastly, In the petition, Mr. caporuo r.equests the assessment of Interest on 

any monies owed to him by the Board. BalM on the facts In this matter, I CONCLUDE 

that the petitioner Is entitled to such Interest payments. Newark Bd. of !d. v. Levitt, 

19'1 l!:.l:. !!~!!!:· 239 (App. Dlv. 1984); Law v. ParsippanY-Trot '!fills Bd. of !d. (N.J. App. 

Dtv., Ootober 25, 1983, A-28o-82T2) (unreported). 
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DISPOSITION 

Therefore, I O&DD that: 

(1) The Board pay to the petitioner the amount of $2,032.50, as the 

remainder of the monles due to Mr. caporaso for September 1984, with 

interest trom September 30, 1984, in accordance with .B.- 4:42-ll(a). 

(2) The Board pay to the patitloner the amount of $2,520 for September 

1985, and a salary payment for the period between October 1 and 

October 15, 1985, to be calculated by the Board in accordance with the 

procedure ouWned by Mr. Appleton at the hearing, with interest from 

October 15, 1985, In accordance with.! 4:42-ll(a). 

(3) The Board Ia entitled to a ~etotf ap.inlt the monies we to petltoner 

equal to the amount of moni• received by Mr. Caporaso in 1985 from St. 

Mary's Churl!h School prior to October 15, 1985. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMIDSSlOif.lll OF T11B DBPAJlTIIBHT OP BDUCA'ftOlf, SAUL COOPDMAB, who 

by law is empowered to make a tina1 decision In this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so act in forty-ftve (45) days and unless such time Umit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with 

N.J.S.A. 52:148-10. 
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I hereby FILB my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERMAN for C!onsideration. 

~I« ITtl 
&ncs&TYLKLJ 

MAR 10 1967 
DATE DUCATION 

DATE 

kll 
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PATRICE CAPORASO, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF BELI..EVILLE, ESSEX COUNTY, 

RESPORDENT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. The parties filed exceptions 
within the time prescribed by N.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a, band c. 

In ita exceptions the Board concurs with the analysis and 
holdin& of the AL:J as to Iuue I that petitioner had his salary 
calculations done in a reasonable manner consistent with law. 
Further, the Board takee no exception to the conclusion of the ALJ 
that "a suspended teacher is not entitled to any incrementa." 
(Board's Ezceptiona, at p. 1, citina the Initial Decision, ante) 
Aleo, the Board supports the ALJ'• conclusion that petitioner r&:not 
entitled to claim reimbura ... nt for insurance and, further, that 
there be a financial eetoff equal to the amount of monies received 
by petitioner in 1985 from St. Mary'• Church by way of mitigation. 

The Board excepts to the hold in& of the AL:J relative to 
Issues II, III, and rv of the initial decision, however. The Board 
reiterates the araument it posited at hearing in ita post-hearing 
brief and in ita post-hearin& reply brief that the 120-day period 
"contemplates school work days such that the resumption of salary 
payments on the 12lat day followina certification of tenure charaea 
should be durin& the school year without counting intervening eummer 
months." (Board's Ezceptiona, at p. 2) Acknowledcin& that the 
decision entitled In the Matter of jhe Tenure Hearing of Theodore 
Augustine Burna. School District o the Citi of Newark. Essex 
County, decided by the Com.iaaloner March 8, 19 4, atl•d State Board 
October 24, 1984 held that the 120-day period runs during the summer 
recess, the Board urges that that decision should not be followed 
herein becau1e to do 10 would result in disparate treatment of 
individuals "since a person suspended during the early part of a 
school year suffers a more severe economic penalty than a teacher 
suspended shortly before the end of the school year . " (Board' a 
Ezceptiona, at pp. 2-3) The Board urce• that ita calculation of 
salary owed petitioner was accurate, that petitioner was not 
entitled to receive compensation for any time during the months of 
July and August 1984, and that. therefore. the 120 days of peti
tioner's suspension without pay did not expire during the summer of 
1984 but rather on September 23, 1984. 
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. The Board further excepts to the ALJ • s conclusion that 
petitioner was entitled to receive salary and fringe benefits until 
the date of the C0111111issioner • s decision on October 15, 1985. The 
Board reiterates its argument that the language of N.J.S.A. 18A:6-14 
which speaks to the "original hearing" means the date of the initial 
decieion, which was rendered on July 22, 1985, not the Commis
sioner • s decision, which was rendered on October 15, 1985. The 
Board urges that petitioner not be held entitled to any salary for 
the time period September l to October 15, 1985, by virtue of the 
language of !f.J.S.A. l8A:6-14 which states, in part, "[s]hould the 
charge be sustained on the original hearing **" then the suspen
sion may be continued unless and until such determination is 
reversed.**•" 

The Board strongly excepta to the ALJ's conclusion that 
petitioner is entitled to interest payaents on any salary amounts 
owed him. The Board claiJU that pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.18 the 
Co11111issioner may award pre-judpent and/or post-Judgment interest 
"~rsuant to established criteria in those cases in which the Peti
t1oner seeks the relief and succenfully establishes a claim to a 
monetary award." (Board's Exceptions, at p. 4) The Board avers: 

There was never a claim made by the Petitioner 
nor proof provided nor opportunity for the 
Respondent to rebut that the actions taken were 
in bad faith or in deliberate violation of 
statute or rule. Therefore, pre-judgment 
interest is totally unwarranted and legally 
impermissible without an allowance for such 
proofs and findings of fact. With regard to 
post-judgment interest, the precise amount of the 
claim has yet to be establhhed, there is no 
final judgment from which the Respondent could 
request a stay at this point and the 60-day 
period in which the Board should have an oppor
tunity to make payment has not even begun to 
toll." (Board • • Exceptions, at pp. 4-5) 

The Board citel Bofrd of Education of the Citf. ot Newark v. Ruth 
Levitt et al., 19 N.J. Su~er. 239 (App. D v. l9B4), for ita 
position that then was no t ndlng of bad faith on the part of the 
Board or a finding that the Board acted in deliberate violation of 
statute or rule and no reasoning proffered by the ALJ as to why 
interest was deemed appropriate under the facta and circumstances 
presented in this case. 

Relying on the foregoing arcuments, &I well as those 
previously submitted in the form of a post-hearing brief and post
hearing letter to the ALJ, the Board urges the Commhsioner to 
affirm that part of the initial decision concerning all of Issue I, 
Iasue IV aa to denial of insurance, Iuue IV as to cost reimburse
ment and entitlement to economic setoff for earnings received prior 
to October 1985, as well as the language contained in Issues III and 
IV which holds that a suspended teacher is not entitled to any 
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increments. It is further urged that the Commissioner reverse as to 
Issue II concerning the ALJ's interpretation of the 120-day suspen
sion period under N.J.S.A. 18A:6-l4 and modify as to Issues III and 
IV such that there be no entitlement for salary beyond the date of 
the initial decision, July 22, 1985. Lastly, it is urged that the 
Co111111issioner reverse as to the award of interest on any monies due 
and deny the award of interest. In the alternative, the Board asks 
that the matter be remanded on the issue of whether interest is 
apprvpriate under the circumstances so that the Board is given full 
opportunity to make factual presentation in opposition to the·award 
of interest. 

Petitioner's ezceptions aver that those exceptions filed by 
the Board "directly parallel the arguments that the Board made to 
the Administrative Law Judge" and thus "the petitioner will rely on 
the arguaents initially made in this matter." (Petitioner' a Excep
tions, at p. 1) Petitioner filed no crou-exceptiona. For the 
record, the Commissioner notes the following chronology: 

1983-84 School Year 

Sept. 1, 1983-Mar. 14, 1984 Petitioner employed by the Board as a 
tenured teaching staff member. 

March 15, 1984 

June 20, 1984 

July 14, 1984 

September 24, 1984 

Petitioner suspended without pay, 
pendin& outcOIIle of tenure charges for 
conduct unbecoming a teaching staff 
member. 

End of school term. Suspension without 
pay has endured for 97 days. 

Petitioner avers 120-day suspension 
without pay expires on this date. 

1984-85 School Year 

Board avera 120-day suspension without 
pay ends on this date. 23 days after 
the commencement of the new school y~ar. 

Although the Commissioner agrees with the conclusions 
reached by the ALJ regarding Issuea I, II in part, III in part, IV 
and v and also the ALJ's conclusion concerning the matter of 
interest, for the reasons that follow, the initial decision is 
rejected regarding Issues II and III concerning the mode of salary 
payment made by the Board and, thereby, the amounts due petitioner 
herein. 

Issue I concerns whether during the 1983-84 school year 
petitioner worked for 13 days and did not receive any salary for 
said days. The Commissioner concurs with the ALJ that "although the 
petitioner has shown that there is another way to calculate the 
salary payments which would be to his benefit, he has not shown that 
the salary payments he received from the Board were improperly 
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calculated or that the calculations as outlined by Mr. Appleton were 
unreaaonable or inconsistent with law." (Initial Decision, ante) 
See R.J.S.A. 18A:30-6; In the Matter of the Tenure Bearin~ of Kathy 
Win sor, 1978 S.L.D. 696. Because the Commissioner's rev1ew of the 
recor does not disclose any objection by petitioner to P-1 as 
representinc his salary entitleaent for the 1983-84 school year, the 
Commissioner adopts as his own the conclusions of the ALJ concerning 
Issue I. 

Issue II concerns whether the statutory 120-day suspension 
period, provided by R.J.S.A. 18A:6-14, expired in August or 
September 1984. Secondly, Issue II asks if the time period expired 
in Aupat, whether petitioner is entitled to a salary payment for 
the month of September 1984, leas any salary payments actually 
received for any days during said month. 

As to the first part of Issue II, the Commissioner notes 
his agreeaent with petitioner's argument and the ALJ's affirmance 
thereof that the 120-day suspension without pay expired on July 14, 
1984, not on September 24, 1984, as the Board avers. In this 
regard, he adopts as his own the reasonin& of the ALJ as set forth 
on pa&es 5-6 that finds that "R.J.S.A. 18A:6-14 requires the resump
tion of salary payments on the 121st consecutive day following the 
certification of the tenure charges. See, In the Matter of the 
Tenure Bearinc of Anthon~ Polito, l974S~L:D. 662 (decision on 
motion)." (Initial Decls on, !!!!) Be a"1llriU that petitioner • s 
full salary should have resumed a.a of the start of the 1984-85 
school year. However, he does not concur with the ALJ's recitation 
of the exact amount of money petitioner is entitled to as of 
Septembet 1984. 

The Commisaioner notes the absence in the record of formal 
action taken by the Board at any time during the periods in question 
herein to withhold petitioner•• increment(a). Absent a resolution 
by the Board establishing a baais for so withholding an increment 
and a vote on the matter by a majority of the membership of the 
Board, a tenured teachinr; sta.f.f member. during the pendency of 
tenure charges, but following the 120-day suspension period, is 
entitled to receive increments as thou&h he had not been suspended. 
See In the Matter of the Tenure Bearing of Matilda Grabert. School 
District of the Township of E&& Harbor 1977 S.L.D. 163 and In the 
Matter of the Tenure Bearing of Franklin Johns~hool Distr1ct of 
the Townahi~ of Cherry Bill, 1981 S.L.D. 660, 671-678. Accordingly. 
petitioner 1s entitled to the same emolument• of his tenured employ
ment with the Board that he would have received ·in the 1984-85 
school year had he not been suspended, absent Board action to deny 
said increments; Such sums should be calculated dating from the 
start of the 1984-85 school year until October 15, 1985. To the 
extent that this determination conflicts with the findings of the 
ALJ in Issue II, the initial decision is rejected. 

Issue III posits whether petitioner is entitled to a salary 
payment for the period between September 1, 1985, the be~; inning of 
the school year, and October 15, 1985, the date of the f1nal deci-
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sion of the Commissioner in the tenure matter. In this regard, the 
Commissioner agrees with the ALJ that petitioner was entitled to 
receive salary and fringe benefits until the Commissioner • a final 
decision in the tenure matter. N.J.S.A. l8A:6-14 plainly states: 

Upon certification of any char&e to the commis
sioner, the board. may suspend the person against 
whom such charge is made, with or wi tbout pay. 
but, if the determination of tihe charge by the 
Commissioner of Education is not made within 120 
calendar days after certlfication of the charges, 
excluding all delaya which are granted at the 
request of such person, then the full salary 
(except for the said 120 days) of such person 
shall be paid beginning on the one hundred 
twenty-first day until auch determination is 
made.***(emphasis supplied) 

See also N.J.S.A. 52:148-10 and In re Uniform Adm'v Procedure Rules, 
90 N.J. as (1982). 

Baaed on the above, aa well as the rationale advanced by 
the ALJ in the initial decision, ante, the Commissioner adopts the 
concluaion of the ALJ that 

a teacher's salary and benefits are terminated if 
the tenure chargea are auatained by a final deci
sion of the Commiaaioner baaed on the record in 
the initial hearing before an administrative law 
judce. An initial decision of an administrative 
law judge becomea the final decision in a matter 
only if the [acency] head doea not act within the 
45-day period, unless that period has been 
extended as provided by statute, N.J.A.C. 
l:l-16.6. (Initial Decision, ~) 

The Commissioner rejects, however, the conclusion of the ALJ that 
said salary and benefita should be calculated baaed upon his 1983-84 
salary. Rather, said sums should be predicated upon his salary and 
incrementa for the 1984-85 school year, and for the 1985-86 school 
year, in the absence of Board action to withhold his increments for 
the latter two school years. 

Issue IV concerns whether petitioner is entitled to reim
bursement for private insurance covera&e for the period between 
October 1, 1985 (Board's insurance for petitioner expired on 
September 30, 1985) and October 15, 1985, the date of the final 
decision of the Commissioner in the tenure matter. In this regard, 
the Commissioner adopts as his own the conclusions reached by the 
ALJ in the initial decision, ante. 
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Issue V asks if petitioner is entitled to any relief in 
this matter. whether there is any mitigation or setoff owed the 
Board. In this regard, the Commissioner adopts as his own the 
findiqs and conclusions of the ALJ on the matter of mitigation as 
found in the initial decision, ante. 

Finally, in the original Petition of Appeal, petitioner 
requests an assessment of interest on any monies owed to him by the 
Board. Baaed. on the facta in this matter, the Commissioner agrees 
that interest payments are due on any monies owed him by the Board. 
Levitt, supra 

In the Commissioner's view, the Board herein acted 
improperly. In the first instance, the Board acted improperly and 
in contravention of lone-established case law which holds that 
abaent an affirmative act by a board to withhold a tenured teaching 
staff member's increment, said teacher it entitled by the passage of 
time to the increment he would have received had be continued in the 
Board's service and not been suspended. In !.! Grabert, supra; In re 
Johnson, supra 

In the second inatance, the Board acted improperly in 
calculatinc petitioner • s 120-day period of suspension without pay 
pursuant to R.J.S.A. 18A:6-14 so a1 not to include the summer 
months, which files in the face of the case law directly on point 
and also the plain lancuace of the statute which states in pertinent 
part "***but, if the determination of the charge by the Commissioner 
of Education is not made within 120 calendar days after certifica
tion of the charges, excludinc all delays which are granted at the 
request of such person, then the full salary (except for said 120 
days) of such person shall be paid beginning on the one hundred 
twenty-first day until such determination is made."'**" (emphasis 
supplied) Words in a statute must be accorded their plain meaning. 
Newark Div. of Public Welfare v. Ragin, 197 R.J. Super. 225 (1984). 
As to the case law supporting the proposition cited herein, see also 
In re Polito, supra, and Burns, supra. 

In the third instance, the Board clearly acted improperly 
when it pretumed to atop all salary payaents to petitioner from the 
date of the initial recommended dec:iaion of the Office of Adminis
trative Law which, it is firmly eatablished in law, becomes the 
final decision· in a matter o~y if the acency head does not reject 
or modify the initial deciuon within 45 days, unless that period 
has been extended as provided by atatute. N.J.A.C. 1:1-16.5 and 
1:1-16.6 Becauae the Commissioner • 1 decision on the tenure matter 
herein was i11ued on October 15, 1985, petitioner was entitled to 
salary payments until that date. less mitigation and less the 
120-day suspension period without pay. 

It is the Commissioner's determination that the Board 
herein knew or should have known, in all three of the above-stated 
instances, the requirements of statute, regulation and case law 
applicable to the instant matter. Under the given circumstances and 
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:24-l.l8(c)2, (d)2 and ~· 4:42-ll(a), the 
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Commissioner awards post-judpent interest based upon the 8.!11-0Unts 
specified by the ALJ in the initial decision below, modified to 
include, where applicable, increment entitlements due petitioner for 
the 1984-85 school year. and at the prevailing rate of interest 
establithed by court rules as of the date of this decision. 
!· 4:42-ll(a). 

Accordingly, the initial decision is adopted in part and 
rejected in part. The partiea are required to comply forthwith with 
the directives contained herein in recalculating the amounts owed to 
petitioner. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

May 1, 1987 

State Board Dismissed, October 1, 1981 
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&tutr of N rw Jrrsry 

OFF;rcE'Ot= ADMINISTRATIVE LAW. 

BOARD OP EDUCA'I10N OP 

THE CITY OP TB.BNTON, 

MBRCBR COUNTY, 

Petitioner, 

v. 
WILLIE WHrl"E, 

Respondent. 

LDECIBION 

OA DKT. NO. EDU 8408-86 

AGE Y DKT. NO. 363-10/86 

HopeR. Bla~ Esq., for the petitioner (Lemuel H. Blackburn, Jr., attorney) 

No appearance by or on behalf of the respondent 

Record Closed: February 20, 1987 Decided: March 17, 1987 

BEFORE BBATBICB S. TYLUTKI, ALJ: 

Procedural History 

This matter concerns the tenure charges brought against the respondent, WUlle 

White, a custodial employee of the Board of Education of the City of Trenton (Board), 

which were certified to the Commissioner of Education (Commissioner). The respondent 

did not me a response to the charges or request a bearing; however, the matter was 

transmitted to the Office of Administrative Law tor a determination as a contested case 

.pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52;14P-1.!!!!!!!• 

The l\oard is seeking to dismiss the respondent from his tenured position based 

on the charges of excessive absenteeism and chronic tardiness, and for inefficiency. 
J 

New Jerse.v Is All !:qual Opportunity Employer 
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 840&-86 

The matter was scheduled for a prehearing conference on January 9, 1987, and 

a notice of this conference was sent to the parties on December 22, 1986. On the date 

scheduled for the preheal'ing conference, Hope R. Blackburn, Esq., appeared for the 

petitioner, and there was no appearance by or on bebalt of Mr. White. 

Since Mr. White did not appear for the prebearing conference, I wrote him a 

letter, dated January 27, 1987, in which I informed Mr. White that he had a right to a 

hearing for the purpose of contesting the tenure charges and that if he wanted such a 

hearing, he would have to notify me in writing by February 13, 198'1. Further, I indicated 

in this letter that if I did not hear from Mr. White by February 13, 198'1, I would assume 

that he was not contesting the matter, and I would render an initial decision based on the 

papers med by the Board. 

In addition, I requested Ms. Blackburn to IUbmJt an affidavit indicating what 

attempts had been made by the Board to serve the tenure charges on the respondent. On 

February 20, 1987, I received the affidavit of Thomas W. Mltchall, the assistant 

superintendent and business administration secretary for the Board. In his affidavit, 

Mr. Mitchall stated that the Board attempted unsuccessfully to deliver notification of the 

tenure charges to Mr. White on seven occasions, and a notice of the charges was sent to 

him by both certified and regular first-class maD. As of the date of the attldavit, 

February 12, 1987, neither the certification nor the letter sent by first-class maU has 

been returned to the Board. 

Therefore, there are two issues in this matter. The first is whether the BoArd 

satisfied the requirements of N.J.S.A. 18A:&-ll as to the service of the tenure charges on 

Mr. White. The second Issue is whether the papers CUed by the Board contain sufficient 

legal justification for the dismissal of Mr. White from his tenured position. 

Factual Findings 

In summary, Dr. Crosby Copeland, Jr., the Superintendent of Schools, in his 

sworn statement of the charges and sworn statement of the evidence, both dated May 19, 

1986, stated that: 

(1) Mr. White became a tenured custodian employed by the Board on 

August 13, 1984. 
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(2) Mr. White was absent 31.5 days during the period between July 1985 and 

:\larch 1986; was absent 57 days during the period between July 19q4 and 

June 1985; was absent !16.5 days during the period between July 1983 and 

June 1984; and was absent 27 days during the period between September 

1982 and June 1983, u shown in the attendance records for Willie White, 

which are attached to Dr. Copeland's sworn statements. 

(3) Mr. White was chronically tardy, as Indicated in the March 11, t986 

letter and attachment from Stanley C. Patylcula and the March 11, 1986 

letter from Ellison McCall, which are attached to Dr. Copeland's sworn 

statements. 

(4) When at wortc, Mr. White frequently did not satlsfactorfiy perform his 

work responsibilities In that he would not follow orders, would read a 

newspaper, sleep or conduct personal business during his wortclng hours, 

and would sometimes leave prior to the end of the working day, as 

Indicated in the May 1T, 1985 letter from Ed Malloy, the September 24 

and 27, 1982 letters from Samuel W. Scrivin, and the September 2!1, 1982 

letter from Ms. Pearson, which are attaehed ·to Dr. Copeland's sworn 

statements. 

(5) Mr. White has a drug problem and the Board gave him a leave of absence 
during the 1983-84 school year so that he could get help to overcome his 

drug addiction; however, after the leave, Mr. White did not change his 

patterns of work performance. Also, the Board transferred Mr. White on 

five occasions in the hope that the transfers would Improve his job 

performance. 

(6) Mr. White was out of work for a period of time in February 1986, and he 

informed his supervisor that he was entering a drug rehabilitation center. 

(7) Mr. White abandoned his position on or about March 11, 1986, when he 

failed to reoort to work or to call in with an excuse. At that time, 

. Mr. White admitted to Mr. Patylcuia that he could not perform his duties 

because he was using drugs and that he was going to enter a drug 

rehabilitation program. 
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By letter dated May 29, 1986, Mr. White was advised that tenure charges had 

been filed against him with the Board and that the Board was giving Mr. White a 9D-<Iay 

period, commencing on June 3, 1986, in which to correct his inefficiency. Also, by this 

letter, Mr. White was informed that the Board was taking this action rather than 

suspending him without pay and certifying the charges to the Commissioner since he had 

voluntarily entered and and successfully completed a drug rehabilitation program. 

By letter dated September 22, 1988, Mr. Mitchell indicated that between 

June 3, 1986 and September 19, 1988, which included 78 working days, Mr. White was out 

sick tor 18 days, used 12 vacation days, had 19 days of unauthorized absences and worked 

only 29 days. Based on this Information a well as an evaluation of Mr. White's 

performanca submitted by Mr. McCall, the head custodian, it was determined that 

Mr. White had not shown any slgillflcant improvement during the 911-day period. 

After consideration, the Board filed the tenure charges with the Commissioner 

on October 31, 1988. 

I PIND that the sworn statements of Dr. Copeland as documented by the 

attached records, reports and letters, which are part of the official records of the Board, 

are not in dispute. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Based on the facts in this matter, I CONCLUDE that the Board has satisfied 

the statutory requirements for notice of the tenure charges as set forth In N.J.S.A. 
18A:8-11. The courts In this State have recopized that service by mall is adequate 

notice, Amodio v. Civil Service Commission, 81 N.J • .!!!!2!!:· 22, 27 (App. Div. 1983), and in 

this matter, the Board went beyond this requirement by sending the notice by certified 

mall as well as by trying to make personal service on the respondent. 

Further, I CONCLUDE that the facts establish sufficient justification for the 

dismissal ot Mr. White based on his record of chronic absenteeism and tardiness and his 

inefficiency, which was not corrected within the 911-day period. 'nlerefore, I ORDER that 

Willie White be removed from his tenure position as a custodial employee. 
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This recommended decision may be affirmed, moditied or rejected by the 

COMIIJSSIONER OF TBB DBPARTIIBNT OP BDO'CA'l10N, SAUL COOPERMAN, who by 

law is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, if SaUl Cooperman 

does not so act in forty-rtve (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended declaion Shall become a final decision in accordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

D 

DATE 

DATE 

ij/ee 

I hereby FILE my Initial Deolsion with SAUL COOPERMAN for consideration. 

Recei(\t ~cknowlqed: 

·--~.._.......,...~4-<l .. 
!·.~~' ~· -

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
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IN THE MArTER OF THE TENORE 

BEARING OF WILLIE WHITE, SCHOOL 

DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF TRENTON, 

MERCER COUNTY. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. No exceptions were filed by 
the parties. 

Upon a careful review of the record of this matter, the 
Commiuioner agrees with the findings and the conclusion of the 
Office of Administrative Law establishing that the Trenton Board of 
Education baa satisfied the statutory requirements for notice of the 
tenure chart•• herein as set forth in N.J.S.A. l8A:6-ll. Further, 
the Commisa oner is in accord with Beatrice Tylutki. ALJ that the 
facta establish sufficient justification for the dismissal of 
respondent herein baaed on his record of chronic absenteeism and 
tardine88 and his inefficiency. which was not corrected within the 
90-day peri oct provided for in statute. notwi thstandin& his absence 
from these proceedin&•· 

Accordinaly, the Commiseioner accepts the recoamendation of 
the Office of Administrative Law and directs that Willie White be 
removed from his tenured poeition as a custodial employee for 
inefficiency as of the date of thil decision. The initial decision 
is affirmed for the reasons stated therein. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

May l, 1987 
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OFFICE.OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW: . 

MELVIN SANDERS, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

BOARD OP BDUCA'nOlf OP THE 

CITY OP BAST ORANGE, BSSEX 

COUNTY, 

Respondent. 

Robert M. Schwartz, Esq., tor the petitioner 

INITIAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 4725-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 226-6/86 

Melvin Randall, Esq., for the respondent (Love & Randall, attorneys) 

Record Closed: February 19, 1987 Decided: March 20, 1987 

BEFORE BEATRICE S. TYLUTKl, ALJ: 

This matter concerns the petition filed by Melvin Sanders which alleg-es that 

the Board of Education of the City of East Orange (Boardl acted arbitrarily and 

unreasonably, and in violation of N.J.S.A. 18A:29-14, when it denied the petitioner a 

salary increment and adjustment for the 1986-87 school year, and that the petitioner's 

removal from the management team was improper and In violation of his constitutional 

rights. The Board denied the allegations and the matter was transmitted to the OCfice of 

Administrative Law for determination as a contested case, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:148-1 

' !!!!!!·and N.J.S.A. 52:14F-1!!, !!!!J· 

. ·' 

.. 
/WwJ~rs~vls A11liq1UJI Opp.munity Empluyu 
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PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

A !}rehearing conference was held '>y way of a telephone conference call on 

September 3, 1986, and the hearing in the matter took place on Nove'llber 5, 6 and 

December 2, 1986. After receipt of briefs, the record in the matte~' etosed on 

February 19, 1987. 

During the first day of the hearing, 1 dismissed that portion of the petition 

relating to 114r. Sanders' removal from the management team since this matter had been 

submitted to arbitration pursuant to the colle'!tive bargaining a~eement. The arbitrator 

had determined that the removal was not in violation of the agreement and had ordered 

the reinstatement of :Wr. Sanders to the te'lm as of October 1, 1986, after finding that his 

suspension from the team was originally intended to be for a temporary period of time. 

FINDINGS OF PACT 

Dr. Theodore Josiha Haig, the Superintendent of Education, testified that he 

has been employed by the Board since September 1983, initially in the capacity of Deputy 

Superintendent. On August 2, 1985, Dr. Haig was appointed the Acting Superintendent 

and on :Yiareh 28, 1986, he was given the permanent title. 

Accordilll{ to Dr. Haig, he developed written criteria for the evaluation or 

principals while he was the Deputy Superintendent and the criteria used for the 1985-86 

school year (P-1) were similar to those used in prior years with certain modifications. 

The written criteria for the 1985-86 school year (P-1) were given to the principals during 

a workshop in A~t 1985. -\lso while he was Deputy Superintendent, Dr. Haig initiated 

the requirement that the principals prepare annual operational manBge'llent guides in 

which they were required to articulate their g::>.•lls anr.l strategies for the school year, 

Starting with the 1985-86 school year, Dr. flaig decided that the comments of 

the management visitlltion team regardin:J their observations at the principal's school 

'Noult1 l>e part of the criteria for tne evaluation or principals (P-1). This m!l.nagement 

visitation team consists or Dr. Haig anct 'l selecte!l group or centr'll ortice administrative 

supervising personnel. During the Au~ust 19!!5 workshop, the principals were given a draft 

copy of the school visitation report for·n that would be used by the me:n!:>ers of the 

management visitation team to note their observations. This reonrt form outlines the 
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various ite11s whle!l would be reviewed by the team in .the areas of instructional 

leadership, school climate, administration, finance and finance/plant operatbns an1 

personnel, and eontains columns Cor use by the members of the management visitation 

team to indicate whether the various items contained in the re:>ort form ·Nere documented 

and/or observed. 

Prior to the initiation of the sehool visits program in the 1985-86 school year, 

the principals were to be given a copy of the final draft of the school visitation report 

(P-7) and were to be told when the management Ylsftation team would be at their schools 

(R-4). 

Mr. Sanders has been employed by the Board for 21 years. He has been a 

principal since 1968. Since the 1986-81 school year, Mr. Sanders has been the principal or 

Vernon L. Davey Junior High SchooL 

The Vernon L. Davey Junior High School was the first school to be visited by 

the management visitation team. Mr. Sanders was given advance notice that the team 

would be at his sehool on October 2, 1985, and he also received an advance copy of the 

school visitation report form (P-7). 

Mr. Sanders met with Or. Haig and Dr. Shirle Moone-Childs, a member of 

management visitation team, immediately alter the team completed its visit on 

October 2, 1985. Mr. Sanders received a letter from Dr. Hats Indicating that the team 

was "extremely Impressed" dlll'ing its visit on October 2, 1985, and appreciated the warm 

and cordial welcome the team members had received from Mr. Sanders and his staff (P-8), 

Also, by letter dated October 9, 1985, Mr. Sanders was sent a copy of the report of the 

management visitation team (J-1 at pp.. 17-27), and he was requested to meet with 

Dr. Halg on October 17, 1985, to discuss the f'e?C)rt (R-1). 

The meeting with Or. Haig did not occur on October 17, 1985, sinee Dr. Haig 

was called out Of town. By a memorandum dated January 13, 1986, Dr. Haig requested 

Mr. Sanders to attend a meetlnlf regarding the recommendations of the management 

visitation team on January 16, 1986 (R-5). This :neeting was terminated when Mr. Sanders 

had to leave to handle an emergency at his school. 
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The mana!{ement visitation team &~Jain visited the Vernon L. Davey Junior 

High School on January 29, 1986, and a report regarding this visit was 11lso given to 

Jtlr. Sanders (J-1 at pp. 28-47). 

For the 1985;-86 school year, Mr. Sanders submitted his operational manage

ment guidfl on November 22, 1985 (J-1 at pp. S?-83), and he also submitted the urban 

initiative management guide (P-2). On )larch 21, 1986, Mr. Sanders received an 

evaluation report regarding his performance during the 1985-86 school year, which had 

been prepared by Dr. Haig (J-1 at pp. 1-16). 

I PIMD that the facts as stated above are not In dispute. In the evaluation 

report, Dr. Halg concluded that Mr. Sanders' performance was not satisfactory based on 

the evaluation criteria for the 19!5-86 school year (J-1). The evaluation report contains 

the folloWiflll' summary: 

EVALUATION CRITERIA 

Improving achievement/school climate/principal 

ettectiveness 

Development and manapment of the operational 

management guide 

Student and staff attendance; suspension/ 

disruptive behavlorl 

Routine administrative tasks 

Academic focus of the school and recognition of 

academic achievement 

Central administration, staff/students and 

parents/ community relations 

School visitation reports 

TOTAL 

POSSIBLE PETITIONER'S 

POINTS POINTS 

20 10 

15 05 

10 05 

10 03 

20 10 

10 05 

.J.2 05 

100 43 

lin the evaluation report, it was recognized that all of the data relating to this ite'TI had 
not been collected (J-1 at p. 2). 
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As to the criteria points, it is stated in the evaluation report that if a principii';; 

performance is given less than 70 points, it is consittered to be less than Slltisfactory (J-1 

at p. 2). 

The evaluation report oontains a lengthy explanation as to why Dr. Haig 

determined that Ylr. Sanders' perfor!llanee was not satisfactory. In summary, Dr. Haig 

concluded that: 

(1) The operational management lflllde submitted bv Mr. Sanders for the 

1985-86 school year (J-1 at op. 57-83) was not acceptable sinee it cid 

not set fortll clear and appropriate goals and measurable objectives for 

the school year. Attached to the evaluation report is Dr. Haig's analysis 

of the petitioner's operational manarement guide, whlch sets forth in 

detaU his comments and criticisms or the operational management guide 

(J-1 at pp. 48-56). 

(2) Based on the first observation by the management visltation team (J-1 at 

pp. 17-27), Mr. Sanders was considered to be unsatisfactory in the area 

of instructional leadership and school climate, and he was criticized for 

his failure to ~resent records and/or reports to the team memt>ers 

regarding the specific Items listed in tile school visitation report, arid for 

not requiring tile timely submission of teacher lesson plans. 

(3) Several of Mr. S!lnders' monthly reports were submitted late and two 

monthly reports were not submitted. 

(4) lVlr. Sanders Is not visible In the school and he spends too much time in 

his office. 

(5) Although Mr. S11nders has a good rapport with parents and the 

- community, he does not have a good working relationship with the 

central ofCice staff. Specific reference Is made to a January 1986 

problem which involved a suhstantlal amount or time by central staff 

members to correct a problem regarliing requisitions. 
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At the hearing, VIr. Sanders testified that ;>rior to receiving the evalu1!.ti n 

report on '~1arch 21, 198fl, he was not told by Dr. J.fai~ during the 1985-36 school year that 

'lis performance was unsatisfactory, and that Dr. Haig 1id not give him an expllmation as 

to why low criteria points were given to him in the evAluation report. ~r. Sanders stated 

that he submitted the operational management guide on November 22, 1935, and since he 

'Mas not told that it was not satisfactory until he received his evaluation report on 

'.larch 21, 19116, he did not have an opportunity to revise the guide. In addition, 

Mr. Sanders disputed many of the negative statements made by Dr. Haig about the 

operational management rufde in the evaluation report and in the attached analysis, and 

he pointed out that a number of the items Dr. Haig noted as missing were in fact included 

in the operational management rufde (J-1 at pp. 57-83) or were in the urban initiative 

guide (P-1). 

As to the first report of the management visitation team (J-1 at pp. 17-21), 

'.fr. Sanders stated that he was not told what reports and/or records should be given to the 

members of the team and that records and reports were available and not requested by 

any of the team members. ~ .. r. Sanders stated that he was concerned about some of the 

statements made by team members in the report regarding the October 2, 1985 visit, but 

that he did not request a meeting with Dr. Haig regarding this report after the scheduled 

meeting on October 17, 1984, was canceled. According to !\Jr. Sanders, he did express 

some eoncem regarding the report to Dr. !\ioone-Childs. 

Mr. Sanders stated that he was not criticized by the members of the 

management visitation team regarding his visibility in the school and that he had. told 

them that he felt he was spendins too much time in his office and that he planned to make 

an effort to get out of his office more often. Also, Mr. Sanders stated that he was never 

told that he was collecting lesson plans Incorrectly or that it was important to submit his 

monthly reports on time. Mr. Sanders did not deny that on several occasions his monthly 

reports were not submitted or were submitted late. 

As to the January 7, 1986 prol>lem cited in the evaluation report (J-1 at p. 7), 

Mr. Sanders said that there was a problem but he was not aware that anyone was critical 

of his role in the matter prior to the receipt of the evaluation report. He denied that he 

had a poor rapport with the central office staff. 
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'1r. S>inders stated that the 'Jl'ades of the students in his sc~ool are on a p:1r 

witll other students in the district (P-4a, P-4b), and that st.udents in his school have won 

prizes in spelling, mathemati<!S, science and forei~Vt lalliJUages. 

lt is '\11", Sanders' opinion that the I:Joar:t had no justifiaole reason to withhold 

his salary inerement and adjustment ror tile 1986-87 school year, and that Dr. Haig's 

recommendation that !lis incre~ent anti adfust-nent be 'Yithheld, as well as his re~oval 

from the management tl!lam, was based on Dr. Haill'll animosity towards the petitioner 

because or certain negative statements mftde by '\1r. Sanders at a meeting of the parents

teachers or~ization. 

Dr. Halg denied that there was any animosity, and he stated that he 

recommended the denial of '\1r. Sanders' s.tlary increment and adjustment t>ased on his 

objective evaluation of Mr. Sanders' performance. According to Dr. Haig, he had 

developed the criteria for the evaluation of principals in order to avoid subjective 

decisions and to establish objective standards to govern the evaluation prOI!edure. 

During the hearing, there was e11:tenslve questioning or Dr. Haig about the 

comments he made regarding the petitioner'll performance in the evaluation report and in 

the analysis of the operational management guldP., and Dr. Halg repeated the com:nents 

contained in those documents. Dr. Haig admitted that there were errors in those 

docu'nents as to whether a number of speelfi~ items were covered in the petitioner's 

operational ma!18Jement guide. However, Dr. Hairr stated that 1! an Item was mentioned 

only In the urban Initiative plan, this was not acceptable llince all of the items which 

relate to school objectives should be In the operational management guide. 

Dr. Hairr. stated that the petitioner's ooeratlonal management guide for the 

1985-86 school year was basically a copy of the guide he sul>mltted for the prior year, and · 

th8t the guide was deficient since it lacked a comprehensive delineation of measurable 

objectives. According to Dr. Haig, In prior school yearJ he had given the principals an 

opportunity to ·change their operational manAgement guides after they received his 

analysis. This was not done in the 1985-86 school year since he had given the principals 

additional time to submit the operationAl :n~~nllgement guides and there was not enoug!l 

time for revisions. However, Dr. Hait:t state<1 that the principals were aware from prior 

years what should be included in the operation.<~! •nanagement guides and he was availaole 
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. to discuss the guides during the time they were being prepared bv the principals. Dr. liaig 

said that ~tis analvses of the operational manage'llent guides, which were given t J 

Mr. Sanders and the other principals with the evaluation reports, were intended to help 

Mr. Sanders and the other principals to prepare their guides for the following school year. 

Dr. Haip; stated that in evaluating the principals, he placed more e!'Uphasis on 

the report regarding the first visit by the management visitation team and that it was up 

to each principal to oroduce the documents needed by the manage-nent visitation team to 

eviuuate the principal's orpnjzation and to ev111luate the specific areas of concern that 

were itemized in the report form (P-7). Also, Or. Haig stated that when he spoke to 

Mr. Sanders immediately after the observation by the team on October 2, 1985, he uked 

to see a number of documents, and Mr. Sanders wu unable to produce all of them. Based 

on thls first visit, Dr. Hair concluded that Mr. Sanders lacked leadership and organization. 

Although the management visitation teem saw some improvement during the 

second visit, Dr. Halg stated that this wu not given much weight in his evaluation of 

Mr. Sanders• performance since hls prime concern wu the ability of the principal to 

initiate and organize the school programs in the beginning of t"ae school year. 

According to Dr. Haig, the letter he sent to Mr. Sanders after the October 2, 

1985 visit was a form letter which he sent to all principals, and that when he stated the 

team was "impressed" during the visit (P-8), be did not mean that the team was satisfied 

with Mr. Sanders' organization. 

Dr. Haig stated that after he wu unable to attend the meeting he scheduled to 

discuss the report regarding the October 2, 1985 visit, it was up to Mr. Sanders to 

schedule another meeting. Since Mr. Sanders failed to take the initiative, Dr. Haig again 

scheduled a meeting in Januarv 1986. When this meeting had to be terminated, Dr. Haig 

requested the petitioner to arrange another meeting and this was not done. 

As to· Mr. Sanders' visibility in the school, Dr. Haig stated that he was aware 

that Mr. Sanders had a habit of staying in his office. Dr. Haig felt that this was 

inappropriate since it is one of the responsibilities of a principal to be visible and to walk 

around the school and visit classrooms in order to ensure that the school goals and 

programs are being implemented. 
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As to tile princi:>als' monthly reports, Dr. Haig stated that he neer!ed the 

information contained in these reports and that \fr. Sanders was advised to submit :1is 

reports on time. Mr. Sanders was contacted by memben of Dr. Flaig's sta!f when his 

monthly reports were late. 

Based on the testimony at the hearing, I FIND that the petitioner showed that 

there were some minor inaccuracies and discrepancies in Dr. Haig's comments in the 

evaluation report and in his analysis regarding several lte!Jis that "Yere contained in the 

petitioner's operational management guide tor the 1985-88 school year. Also, I FIND that 

the petitioner was not able to show that Dr. Haig had any animosity towards 1\fr. Sanr:lers 

or tllat his recommendation that IVlr. Sanders' salary increment and adjustment be denied 

was not based on the evaluation criteria for the 1985-86 school year (P-1). Although 

Mr. Sanders differs with Dr. Haigts opinion regarding his performance, the petitioner rJid 

not show that there were any substantive inaccuracies In the evaluation report. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:29-14, a board of education may withhold a salary 

and/or adjustment increment for "inerticieney or other good cause." 

Both Robert M. Schwartz, Esq., on behalt of the petitioner, and Melvin 

Randall, Esq., on behalf of the respondent, recognized in their 'briefs that the decision in 
Kopera v. West Orange Board of Education, 60 ~Super. 288 (App. Otv. 1960), sets forth 

the standard for review as to cases involving the withholding of a salary increment and/or 
adjustment. In that case, the court stated that the Commissioner is not to substitute his 

judgment for that of the board of education, but Is to determine whether the board of 

education had a reasonable basis tor its decision to withhold the salary increment and/or 

adjustment, and that the burden of proving unreasonableness is on the teacher. 

Mr. Sehwartz argued that there was no reasonable basis for the denial of the 

petitioner's salllry Increment and adjustment. 'Further, Mr. Schwartz stated that the 

reasons Cor the Increment denial are to be clearly articulated, Carney v. Bd. of Ed. of 

Freehold Regional High School, OAL OKT. B356-83 (June 12, 1984), afN by Comm. 

(July 20, 1984), afrd by State Bd. of Et!. (February R, 1985), because a teaching staff 

member has the right to know why his or her performance is considered to be inadequate 

so that he or she can decit!e how to achieve an improvement. In this matter, 
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Mr. Schwartz argued that there was an Wlclear articulation or reasons for an in::reil'lent 

denial in the ev11luation report and by Dr. Haig at the hearing. 'VIr. Schwartz argued that 

Dr. Haig was unable to give specific reasons for the low criteria points, and was unable to 

explain the disparity between the low criteria points and the narrative portion of the 

evaluation report which contains statements that are substantially less negative. In 

addition, Mr. Schwartz argued that Or. Haig should have told 'Jir. Sanders about his 

dissatisfaction with his performance prior to givillf him the evaluation report so that 

Mr. Sanders would have the opportunit}t to lmorove. For these reasons, \1r. Schwartz 

argued that Mr. Sanders is entitled to a salary Increment and adjustment for the 1996-87 

school year. 

In his brief, Mr. Randall argued that the Board's decision should l:Je upheld 

since there were I{Ood and sufficient reasons articulated in the evaluation report for the 

withholding of the petitioner's Alary Increment and adjustment. Mr. Randall argued that 

prior to the receipt of the evaluation report, Mr. Sanders should have known that his 

performance was not considered to be satisfactory, based on the criticisms contained in 

the report regarding the October 2, 1985 visit, the faUure of the petitioner to submit 

timely monthly reports, and his poor working relationship with central staff which led to 

his removal from the management team. 

Having considered the arguments of the parties, I CONCLUDE that the 

petitioner has not shown that there was no reasonable basis for the Board's decision to 

withhold his salary increment and adjustment for the 1986-8'1 school vear. Further, I 

COKCLUDE that the criticisms contained in the evaluation report are good and sufticient 

reasons for the withholding of the petitioner's increment and adjustment. 

DISPOSITION 

Por the above reasons, t ORDER that the Board's determination to wltllhold 

the petitioner's salary increment and adjustment for the 1986-87 school year be 

AFFIRMED. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMISSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by l!lw is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, if '3aul 
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Cooperman does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otl-terwi.o;e 

e:l(tended, this recommended decision sh111l l>eco'Tie a Cinal decision in accordance with 

N.J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

t hereby PILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERMAN for eonsid~ration. 

~UI !7f7 

DATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

DATE 

mVEE 

- 11- ·' 
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MELVIN SANDERS, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF TBE CITY 
OF EAST ORANGE, ESSEX COUNTY, 

llESPONDERT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Lav have been reviewed. Petitioner filed exceptions 
within the time prescribed by N.3.A.C. l:l-16.4a and b. The Board's 
reply exceptions vere untimely, however, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 
l:l-l6.4c. 

Petitioner's exceptions reiterate those arguments raised at 
hearing and in his post-hearin& submission. Essentially, he 
contends that the Superintendent•• evaluation of him failed to 
provide a clear, cogent explanation of the basis for the withholding 
of his 1986-87 increment. Citinc Carnif v. Board of Education of 
the Freehold Regional Rich School Dhtr ct. decided by the Commis
sioner July 20, 1984, aff'd State Board February 6, 1985, aff'd 
Superior Court, Appellate Division November 8, 1985, petitioner 
argues, inter alia, that "[a]bsent an explanation by the Respondent 
Board of Educat1on, ita action to withhold Petitioner's increment 
cannot be deemed to have been baaed upon good and sufficient 
reason." (Petitioner's Exceptions, at p. 11) Be contends the with
holding came as a "aurprbe" and also was in violation of the Super
intendent's own criteria adopted by the Board for the evaluation of 
principals in the district. Additionally, petitioner avera that the 
"Superintendent vas unable to explain to the Petitioner durinJ their 
evaluation conference as to hov he arrived at the 43 points g1ven to 
Petitioner. Further, he was unable to explain to the Court hov he 
arrived at this point system." (Petitioner's Exceptions, at p. 14) 
Petitioner asserts that the Superintendent chose to ignore the 
criteria for evaluation the Board adopted by failing to communicate 
with Petitioner his dissatisfaction vith his management guide and 
also with the results of the first site visitation team visit. 

Petitioner submits that the action of the Board in denying 
his increment for the 1986-87 1chool term vas arbitrary and 
capricious. Be asks the Commiuioner to reverse the initial deci
sion herein. 

Upon a careful review of the record the Commissioner adopts 
the initial decision of the Office of Administrative Lav for the 
reasons that follow. 
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The Commissioner is unpersuaded that petitioner was not 
provided adequate articulation of the reasons for an increment 
denial. In addition to those explanations noted by the ALJ in the 
initial decision, ante, which re\"resent a summary of the lengthy 
explanation as tO"Why Dr. Bug determined that petitioner • s 
performance was not satisfactory, the Commissioner notes that 
accom~anying the evaluation criteria and points which were assigned 
petitloner (.J-1, at pp. 1-2} is a concise Administrator Evaluation 
synopsis written by Dr. Baig, dated March 20, 1986 and signed also 
by petitioner on March 21, 1986. Therein, it is stated: 

The common denominator that constantly surfaces· 
is your inability to translate all of the func
tions and skills required of the principalship 
into an effective delivery ayatem. Consequently, 
the data sugceat that your total 1110vement does 
not positively influence the principalship at 
Vernon L. Davey consistent with the District-wide 
thrust of this administration. 

Even though there may be the appearance that you 
"run" VLD effectively, schools are self-sus
taining organizations. They can literally 
operate without an effective principal. The 
issue is not bow well do you "run" VLD, it is bow 
effectively do you "lead" VLD. All of the 
effective school studiea focus in on the prin
cipal as the moat important factor in an 
effective school. Given this widely accepted 
body of research, in no way can I state that VLD 
is effectively led or that you have demonstrated 
or have the potential to transform VLD into an 
effective school. 

Lastly, I am certain that many "good things" are 
going on vi th staff /students at VLD. However, 
you were not organized to be able to identify and 
document those "things" within the context of the 
Evaluative Criteria. You were afforded many 
opportunities to do. So, again, I am very dis
appointed in your overall performance this year. 

This synopsis by the Superintendent followed a five-point 
narrative explanation of the overall score on his evaluation. 
Therein, it was clearly stated: 

Your overall score reflects your ability or 
inability to plan, coordinate, monitor, direct 
and organize to meet district/school-wide goals 
and objectives. I am extremely disappointed in 
your performance this school year. I have not 
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seen any improvement in your ability to operate 
consistent with the above throughout the school 
year. That is despite: 

1) Pre: Service Workshops (see attached) 

2) Principal Effectiveness Workshops: OSR (see 
attached) 

a) District Initiated (reflective of the 
1984-85 assessment) 

b) State Department Initiated (reflective 
of the 1984-85 assessment) 

3) Site Visitation follow-up: you did not take 
the initiative in spite of the documented 
memo I attached to your report asking you to 
review your report and if you had any 
concerns to schedule a meeting with me. If 
you recall, I took the initiative to 
schedule a meetina to review the document 
more than three ( 3) months later . While 
reviewin& the report with the Assistant 
Superintendent of Instruction, you bad an 
emergency at your school. Subsequent to 
leavin& you never took the initiative [to] 
reschedule. 

4) Monthly Management Team Meetings: Time used 
for the Acting Superintendent to Inservice 
on District-Wide initiatives (reflective of 
the 1984-85 assessment). 

5) Weekly availability: you have not made an 
appointment with me once this year to 
discuss your concerna. As you know, I have 
set aside Thursday• a (3:00-5:00 p.m.) for 
principals. As a matter of fact, that time 
availability grew out of concerns you 
expressed to me in the past about the lack 
of availability of previous Superintendents. 

(J-1, Evaluation dated March 20, 1986) 

The Commissioner determines that the above summaries render 
meritless petitioner's arguments that he was "surprised" by the 
withholding of his increment, especially in light of the fact that 
he was criticized for failing to set up an appointment in which to 
discuss any comment made in the report. The Commissioner finds the 
Administrator Evaluation report, on the whole, reflects those 
comments and observations made within the evaluation packet, which 
included the operational management guide submitted by petitioner 
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(J-1, at pp. 57-83) and the Superintendent's evaluation of it (J-1, 
at pp. 48-56) and the observations made on the two visitations by 
the manageaent team (J-1, at pp. 17-27 and 28-47). 

Moreover, the Colllllliasioner is in accord with the ALJ that 
any inconsistencies in said reports are minor in nature and do not 
rise to the level of invalidatin& the report. 

All to the testimony adduced at hearing, the Commissioner 
notes the absence of a transcript of the record. Consequently, the 
COIIIIIlissioner adopts as his own the conclusions of the ALJ concerning 
the credibility of witneues and the findings of fact established 
thereon. Therefore, the COIIIIIlissioner concurs with the ALJ's finding 
that petitioner has not shown 

that Dr. Baig had any animosity towards 
Mr. Sanders or that his recOIIIIIlendation that 
Mr. Sanders • salary increment and adjustment be 
denied was not baaed on the evaluation criteria 
for the 1985-86 school year (P-1). Although 
Mr. Sanders differs with Dr. Baig's opinion 
regarding this performance, the petitioner did 
not show that there were any substantive 
inaccuracies in the evaluation report. 

(Initial Decision, ante) 

Having reviewed the record herein, and the standard of 
review articulated in ICopera v. West Or ana:~ Board of Education, 60 
N.J. Super. 288 (App. Div. 1960), for thi1W thholding of increments, 
the Colllllliuioner finds and determines that petitioner herein has 
failed to establish that there was no reasonable basis for the 
Board's decision to withhold his salary increment. 

Accordingly, the initial deciaion of the Office of Adminis
trative Law is adopted for the reaaons stated therein. The Petition 
of Appeal is dismissed with prejudice. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

May 5, 1987 
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MELVIN SANDERS, 

PETITIONER~APPELLANT, 

v. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY 
OF EAST ORANGE, ES~EX COUNTY, 

RESPONDENT-RESPONDENT. 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

Decided by the Commissioner of Education, Hay 5, 1987 

For the Petitioner-Appellant, Robert H. Schwartz, Esq. 

For the Respondent-Respondent, Love and Randall 
(Melvin Randall, Esq., of Counsel) 

The decision of the CoDDiasioner of Education is affirmed 
for the reasons expressed therein. · 

September 2, 1987 
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OFF!CE"()F'ADMINISTRATIVE LAW'; 

NORTH PLAINPIELD 

EDDCA'l10H ASSOCIA'l10H, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

NORTH PLAIHPIELD 

BOARD OP EDDCA'l10H, 

Respondent. 

INITIAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 3891-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 171-5/86 

aiebard A. Priedman, Esq., for petitioner (Ruhlman, Butrym and Friedman, 
attorneys) 

Sanl'ord C. Vopl, Elq., for respondent (Vogel, Vastola It Gast, attorneys) 

Record Closed: March s, 1987 Deeide<b March 24, 198'1 

BEFORE BROCE L CAMPBELL, ALJ: 

Tbe North Plainfield Education Asaociatlon (Aasociatlon), petitioner, alleges and 

the North Plainfield Board of Education (Board), respondent, denies that the Board has 

failed and refused to pay full-time supplemental teachers in accordance with the New 

Jersey Minimum Salary Law, .!!!.:!!M· 18A:29-5!! !!9· 

The matter was opened before the Commissioner or Education and was 

,transmitted as a contested case on June 13, 1986, to the Office of Administrative Law 

pursuant to ~· 52:148-~ !! !!9• ~ ~· 52:14F-1 et ~· Arter notice, a 

prehearing confe~ence !fas held on August 20, 1986. Among other things, it was settled 

that the issue to be tried is whether the subject teaching staff members are Cull-time 

employees Cor the purposes of the act and, If so, to what relief they are entitled. Counsel 

New Jmty /1 An Etfwll ()ppor/Unity Empluytr 
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 3891-86 

were direeted to submit a joint stipulation of facts by September 28. It was also settled 

that the petitioner Association would move for summary judg'ment on or before October 

18 and the respondent Board would cross-move for summary judgment on or before 

October 30. Counsel encountered some difticulty and a· seeond prehearing conference was 

held on November 20. I granted extension of the times of submission and the stipulation 

of facts was received on December 8, 1986. A third conference of counsel was conducted 

on February 11, 198'1, and the parties supplied further documentation following the 

conference. 

I. 

The parties stipulate and I FIND the following to be PACTS in this matter: 

1. The petition of appeal in this matter W&!J CUed on behalf of supplemental 

and compensatory education teachers who are both tenured and non

tenured employees of respondent. 

2. All of said teachers were required to hold, and in faet, held appropriate 

teaching certificates by the State Board of Examiners. 

3. The hours of the supplemental teachers which require their presence at the 

school or schools of employmant Vtrry from five to five and one-half hours 

per day and 1'15 to 180 days per year. 

4. The hours of compensatory education teachers varies per day from four 

hours to five and one-half hours and 180 days per year. 

5. Title I teachers are required to be at the schools five and one-half hours 

per day, 180 days per year. 

6. Article xm of the negotiated agreement between petitioner and 

respondent, a copy of which 15 attached as Exhibit A, sets forth the hourly 

compensation of compensatory, supplemental and title I teachers, and 

further sets forth their fringe benefits. 

-2-
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 3891-86 

7. Classroom teachers at the elementary schools or respondent are required 

to be at the schools from 8:10 a.m. to 3:05 p.m., and receive 45 minutes as 

a duty-free lunch period per day. 

8. Classroom teachers at the high school of respondent are required to be at 

the schools from 7:45 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., and receive a duty-free lunch 

period ot 45 minutes per day. 

9. The supplemental, compensatory and title I teachers receive a 45-minute 

duty-free lunch period daily 

10. The contract referred to above between the petitioner and respondent 

became effective July 1, 1984. The petition in this matter is dated May 

12, 1988. 

The petitioner proposed modl!lcatlon of the stipulation. By agreement of the 

parties, the following stipulations are a part of this record and I FIND them to be FACTS 

in this matter: 

1. Nothwlthstandlng Article XID of the negotiated agreement (Exhibit A), the 

petitioner does not stipulate that the teachers in question are part-time 

employees within the meaning of the Teacher Quality Employment Act, 

~· 18A:29-5 !! !!9.· 

2. The following Is added to stipulation 9, above1 "'l11e teachers involved in 

this litigation are assigned paid preparation periods and are assigned 

related in-service duties, In addition to classroom duties, for which they 

receive extra compensation. 

3. The· teachers In question are enrolled In the New Jersey Teachers' Pension 

and AMuity Fund (TPAF). 

Another stipulation was proposed by the petitioners but was unacceptable to the 

Board. It would have stated: "'l11e teachers involved In this litigation are assigned the 

same amount of actual teaching time as regular classroom teachers." Although the 

-3-
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 3891-86 

parties could not agree on this stipulation, the petitioners were able to supply, from Board 

records, the number of hours per day worked by each supplemental teacher, compensatory 

education teacher and title I teacher in the 1985-86 school year. See, Appendix A. 

u. 

The petitioner urges that supplemental teachers, compensatory education 

teachers and title I teachers employed by the Board meet the standards for and qualify as 

full-time teaching staff members. N.J~S.A. 18A:29-5 sets the minimum salary for full

time teachers in this state: 

The minimum salary of a full-time teaching staff member in 
any school district, who Is certified by the local board of 
education u performing his dutias in an acceptable manner for 
the previous academic year pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:3-1.19 and 
6:3-1.21 and who Is not employed as a sUiiitltiite on a day-to
day basis, shall be $18,500 for an academic year, and a 
proportionate amount for lass than an academic year. 

The statute also sets forth a definition of "full-time": 

For the purpose of this amendatory and supplementary act, 
"full-time" means the number of days of employment in each 
week and the period of time In each day required by regulations 
of the State Board to qualify a person u a full-time teaching 
staff member. 

"Full-time" Is also defined at N.J.A.C. 6:2G-5.6(b) as "the number of hours in a 

day and the number of days in a week the district board of education prescribes for a 

teaching staff member to receive the full salary designated for their [~] step on the 

district board of education's salary schedule." 

The Association knows of no formulated Board policy that prescribes the number 

of hours in a day and the number of days in a week required for this purpose. However, 

actual assignments indicate that regular teachers devote from five to five and one-half 

hours daily to their professional duties. Under this circumstance, it is logical to conclude 

that the standard for this district for a full-time employee is five to five and one-half 

hours. 

-4-
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A majority of the contract teachers in the Association are contracted to work 

five and on~half hours per day. Further, as part of their duties, they are required to 

prepare comments for report cards, do year--end evaluations, assist in writing individual 

education programs, attend parent-teacher conferences and annual review conferences 

and perform other in-service duties. Therefore, these teachers are furnishing time and 

effort in their functions equal to those of regular teachers. They qualify to receive the 

benefits of the provisions of the Teacher Quality Employment Act. The differences 

between effective classroom time rendWed by these supplemental and compensatory 

teachers and that rencleN<I by repiar teael'alnc staff members are so minimal that 

excluding supplemental and compensatory staff members from the category of full-time 

employment would be an unreasonable, harsh and absurd result. 

ln Bianoardi v. Waldwick Bd. of Ed., 139 ~· Super. 1'15 (App. Dlv. 19'16), aff'd 

73 N.J. 3'1 (19'1'1), the court referred to the fact that enrollment in the TPAF is evidence 

ot permanent full-time employment. The teachers in question here are, in fact, members 

of and enrolled in TP AP. 

The petitioner cites three out"'f-state cases to buttress its arguments for full
time status. 

The petitioner concludes that the individuals Involved In this matter have 

entered Into contracts to work for the full school year on a regular dally schedule, and in 

addition, they perform duties requiring time and effort other than and In addition to 
classroom functions. 

m. 

The Board malntalns that the teachers In this matter are employed for three and 

on~half to five and one-half hours per day and do not qualify as full-time teaching steff 

members for the · purpose of being compensated pursuant to ~- 18A:29-5. The 

statute defines "full-time" as "the number of days of employment in each week and the 

period of time in each day required by regulations of the State Board [of Education] to 

qualify a person as a full-time teaching staff member." The State Board adopted N.J.A.C. 

6:20..5.6 which, in essence, provides that it a local board Is wUling to pay a teaeher on a 

full-time basis, then the state aid received pursuant to the Teacher Quality Employment 

-s-
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Act shall be on the basis tbat such teacher is full-time. This, however, does not help to 

resolve the present issue and the Board does not have a policy defining full-time. 

In practice, full-time elementary teachers in the district must report to their 

schools for work at 8:10 a.m. and may leave at 3:05 p.m. with a duty-free lunch period of 

45 minutes. Th\IS, they are on duty for other than their own lunch periods, a total of six 

hours and ten minutes daily. 

Pull-time high school teachers employed by the Board must report daily to their 

schools at 7:45 a.m. and may leave at 3:00 p.m., with a duty-free lunch period of 42 

minutes. Thus, they are on duty - tor other than their own lunch periods - a total of six 

hours and 33 minutes daily. 

Both full-time elementary and full-time high school teachers have homerooms, 

prepare report cards, attend back-to-school meetings with parents, have parent-teacher 

conferences without additional pay and must attend faculty meetings. In addition, the 
high school teachers provide hall and cafeteria monitoring without special compensation. 

Compensatory education and supplemental teachers employed by the Board do 

not prepare report cards, do not attend back-to-school meetings with parents, do not have 
parent-teacher conferences unless they receive additional pay and do not attend faculty 

meetings unless requested, in which cue they receive additional compensation. 

Elementary school teachers In North Plainfield are on duty at least 120 hours 

more annually than the five and one-half hour per day compensatory education and 
supplemental teachers. There ls an even greater disparity when comparing elementary 

teachers with compensatory education and supplemental teachers who teach less than five 

and one-half hours per day. 

High school teachers in North Plainfield are on duty for at least 189 hours more 

annually tban the five and one-bait hour par day compensatory education and 

supplemental teachers. 

Biancardi, above, dealt with whether the plaintiff was entitled to tenure when 

during part of the period she cialmed should count toward tenure acquisition she was 
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enrolled in the TPAF. The Board vgues that the Appellate Division decision holds that 

enrollment in TPAF was not determinative Cor Biancardi's purpose. 

Compensatory education and supplemental teachers ll1"e represented in labor 

negotiations by and ve generally members oC the local union. Their union negotiated on 

their behalf an. employment contract covering tha period July 1, 1984 through June 30, 

1987. Article XID, entitled "Pvt-tlme hourly employees wages and benefits," provides: 

A. Part-time hourly emploJees, currently identified as 
compensatory, supplemental and title I teachers shall 
receive $15.20 per hour for the 1984-85 school yev, 
$16.50 per hour Cor the 1985-88 school yev and $17.80 
per hour tor 1986-87. 

B. These employees shall also receive: 

1. Pro rata tuition reimbursement. 

2. Pro rata insurance If entitled under master policies 
and employed twenty (20) hours or more per week 
regularly. 

3. Pro rata sick leave in accordance with current New 
Jersey State Board of Education mandates. 

The petitioner now seeks to have the Boerd classify these teachers as Cull-time 

employees as a result of the Teacher Quality Emplayment Act, contrvy to their own 

union's classification. 

The subject teachers, in fact, are being paid at an hourly rate in excess of a full

time rate of $18,500, notwithstandinr that there Ia no lepl requirement to pay part-time 
workers at the full-time rate. 1n tact, the compensatory and supplemental teachers 

receive additional pay for every minute they work on such thinp as parent-teacher 

conferences and faculty meetings. No matter how viewed, the period of time In each day 

and the number of days per year worked by these teachers are substantially less than 

worked by Cull-time teachers. If classroom teactdng hours were the sole criterion, then 

perhaps the petitioner would be correct. However, there Is a myriad of other duties 

performed by full-time teachers that are not performed by the teachers petitioner here 

represents. 

-1-
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v. 
DISCUSSION AND DETERMINATION 

Preliminarily, it is noted that Biancardi, above, merely held that the fact that 

Biancardi was not enrolled in the pension plan was additional evidence that she knew· she 

was taking a temporary appointment and was working as a substitute teacher. 139 N.J. 

~.at 178. 

In Spiewak v. Rutherford Bd. of Ed., 90 N.J. 63 (1982), the Court, reversing Point 

Pleasant Beach Teachers' Ass'n. v. Callam, 173 N.J. Super. 11 (App. Div. 1980), certif. 

den. 84 N.J. 469 (1980), held that part-time remedial or supplemental teachers are 

teaching staff members under N.J.S.A. 18A:1-1 and may acquire tenure if they meet ·the 

specific criteria set forth in N.J.S.A. 18A:28-5. Since the decision in Spiewak, its 

retroactivity and scope have been extensively explored. See, !:1:• KaUsch v. Hasbrouck 

Heights Bd. of Ed., OAL DKT. EDU 43S.83 (Sept. 23, 1983), adopted, Comm'r of Ed. (Nov. 

14, 1983), afN, State Bd. of Ed. (March 7, 1984); Hyman v. Teaneck Bd. of Ed., OAL DKT. 

EDU 7719-82 (May 18, 1983), mod., Comm'r of Ed. (Aug. 15, 1983), mod., State Bd. of Ed., 
(Mar. 6, 1985), afN, N.J. App. Div. (Feb. 26, 1988, A-3508-84T7) (unreported); Arndt v. 

Rockaway Tp. Bd. of Ed., OAL DKT. EDU 2382-84 (Sept. 14, 1984), mod., Comm'r of Ed. 

(Nov. 2, 1984). In Hyman, the petitioners, auxiliary instructors, appealed a State Board of 

Education determination upholding the local board's adoption of a separate negotiated 

salary schedule for auxiliary instructors from that adopted for regular classroom teachers. 

The petitioners argued there that, as auxiliary Instructors, they were entitled to be 
compensated under the same salary scale governing regular classroom teachers, citing 

Spiewak. The State Board concluded that URder Spiewak, petitioners• "auxiliarY" time 

should be considered in determining whether they had earned tenure, but that Spiewak did 

not preclude a local board from negotiating different salary guides for different 

categories of teachers. The Appellate Division affirmed (at p. 2.). 

Accepting the Board's representation that "regular" teachers devote not less than 

six hours and ten minutes per day to their duties, and assuming that regular teachers must 

report on 182 days, $18,500 prorated over the approximately 1120 hours involved, yields a 

figure of just over $15.50 per hour. By the terms of the negotiated labor agreement 

quoted above, the complaining teachers received $16.50 per hour tor the 198S.86 school 

year. Thus, even if the teachers for whom the petitioner pleads are full-time employees, 
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they are being compensated at an hourly rate greater than that or the regular classroom 

teachers employed by the district. Neither party has suggested a method of comparison 

other than by hourly rate of pay and a review of the cases cited indicates that, in 

practice, hourly rate of pay Is, indeed, the standard of comparison. In Odenwald v. 

Oakland Bd. of Ed., OAL DKT. EDU 7385-83 (June 19, 1984), adopted, Comm'r of Ed. 

(Aug. 8, 198(), atN in part, reY'd in part, State Bd. of Ed. (Feb. 4, 1987), comparison on 

an hourly basis was approved. Also in Odenwald, the State Board iterated that 

compensation is a mandatory subject of collective negotiations and the education laws do 

not specify any standards governing the eompefliation of teachers who are not full-time, 

ulde from the requirement that the compensation of a tenured teacher may not be 

reduced,~· 18A:28-5, except u provided by~· 18A:8-10. Slip opinion at p. 

5. The State Board also stated: 

Thua, u In the ease of full-time members, there Is no 
requirement under the education laws that all categories or 
part-time teael'lers be compensated at the same rate or in the 
same manner. Therefore, ••• we find the agreement of the 
Association and the Board establishing a eateaoey designated as 
"hourly rate teachers" does not contravene the requirements of 
the education laws, so long u application of the provision does 
not result in reduction in the compensation of a tenured 
teaching staff member. (Slip opinion at pp. 5-6.) 

More recently, the Commissioner decided Monahan v. Clifton Bd. of Ed. v. State 

Dept. or Ed., OAL DKT. EDU. 2778-86 (Nov. 20, 1986), afN, Comm'r or Ed. (Dec. 24, 

1988). In that matter, basic skills teachers alleged they were not properly compensated in 

the 1985-88 school year because they were not paid the minimum salary of $18,500. The 

Board argued the petitioners were part-time employees paid according to resolutions duly 

adopted by the Board. The Board brought in the Department or Education u a third party 

respondent from which it sought additional state aid to cover salary funds if the 

petitioners were successful. 

The administrative law judge found that the petitioners were part-time 

employees, were not included in the local bargaining unit and did not come under the 

Teacher Quality Employment Act which covers full-time teaching staff oniy. Further, the 

petitioners were aware of the salaries they were to receive when they .accepted their 

positions. The administrative law judge determined ·that the Board had properly 

compensated the petitioners. The Commissioner affirmed the findings and determinations 
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in the initial decision, emphasizing that the petitioners failed to demonstrate that they 

were full-time teachers under the intendment of the act. 

above: 

In consideration of the foregoing, I PIND, in addition to the facts set forth 

1. Pull-time teaching staff members in the North Plainfield district work not 

less than 30 hours and 50 minutes per week. and not less than 180 days per 

year, although the 18o-day fipre may be exceeded in a given year. 

2. The teachers represented by the petitioner work a maximum of 27 hours 

and 30 minutes per week and a maximum of 180 days per year, although the 

18o-day figure may not be reaohed in a given year. 

3. These teachers knew of their status at the time they accepted their 

positions. 

4. The Board COUld have, but cld not, set the work week for these teachers at 

30 hours and 50 minutes. 

5. The teachers represented by the petitioner are pert-time teaching staff 

members in fact and by designation in the negotiated labor agreement 

between the Boal'd and Association and, presumably, in Board minutes. 

The regulations of the State Board of Education In effect during the 1985-86 

academic year provide: 

The period of time in each day required for . full-time 
employment shall be the number of hours prescribed by the 
district board of ecluation but shall not be less than four clock 
hours. [~. 6:3-1.13.) 

A local board of education is vested with the authority to define what constitutes a school 

day. ~· 18A:11-l specifically gives local boards the power to make, amend and 

repeal rUles for their own government, the transaction of business, the government and 

management of the public schools and public school property in the district, and for the 
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employment, regulation of conduct and discharge of employees. ~· 6:3-1.13 merely 

elaborates on the legislatively invested power. See, Hyman, above. 

I COMCLUDE that the teaehers on whose behalf the Association brings this 

petition had been properly classified u part-time employees by the North Plainfield Board 

of Education. I futther CONCLUDE that the Teacher Quality Employment Act, ~· 

18A:29-S, does not apply to these teachers. 

Por the foregoing rMSOIB, the ~ motion for summary decision In its favor 

is GRANTED. 'l1le petition of appeal is DJSIIJSSBD. It is so ORDERED. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMJSSIOHER OP THB DBPARTMBMT OP EDUCA'110H, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so aet in forty-five (45) days and unless sueh time Umit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a !lnll decision in accordance with 

~· 52:148-10. 

I hereby FILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPBRIIAH for consideration. 

24 MAtrcH 196 z 
DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

ds 

MAQ 2. 5 198"t 

MAR ? '" '"'lfl 

MAR 2 71987 
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NORTH PLAINFIELD EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
·BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE BOROUGH 
OF NORTH PLAINFIELD, SOMERSET 
COUNTY, 

RESPONDENT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. No ezceptiona were filed by 
the parties. 

Upon ezaaination of the record in this matter, the 
Commissioner adopta the recommended initial decision for the reasons 
ezpresaed therein. The ALJ'a analyaia, findinca, and conclusion are 
deemed appropriate and correct. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

May 5, 1987 
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THOMAS DE GISE, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF 
JERSEY CITY, HUDSON COURTY, 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

RESPONDENT. 

The record and initial decilion rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewect. The Board • s exceptions and 
petitioner's reply were filed in a timely manner pursuant to 
N.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a, b and c. 

The Board excepts to the ALJ • a determination that 
petitioner il entitled to tenure as a aocial studies teacher and 
that he haa 5.9 years of seniority as a social studies teacher. It 
arguea that the decision relied upon by the ALJ, Boehm, supra, is 
faulty and erroneous in that the Commissioner misconstrued the term 
"appropriate certificate" contained in the New Jersey Supreme 
Court •s decision in Sl!iewak, supra. More specifically. the Board 
alleges that the Commusioner erred in Boehm (Slip Opinion, at p. 
25) when determining that 

***tenure and seniority attach not to unrecog
nized position but to teacher of health and 
ihysical education by virtue of Board's self
lmposed certification requirement. (emphas1sTii 
text) (Board's Exceptions, at p. 3) 

With respect to this point, the Board avers the following: 

Clearly, the Commiuioner found· the certificate 
for an unrecognized title to be "appropriate" 
solely because the Board deemed it to be so.*** 

It is the Jersey City Board's position that this 
notion of a "self-imposed" certification of an 
unrecognized title by a Board of Education is the 
central error in the Commissioner's reasoning. 
There il no support in law to allow a Board to 
"self impose" a certificate on an unrecognized 
title. The Board auerts that only the County 
Superintendent of Schools may determine the 
appropriate certification for an unrecognized 
title. This contention is demonstrated by 
reference to N.J.A.C. 6:11-3.6 "Assignment of 
Titles". This regulation requires that prior to 
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appointing someone to ·an unrecognized position, 
the board must submit a written request to do so 
to the County Superintendent of Schools.••• 

Thus, the tefm "appropriate certification" 
utilized by the SQ$)reme Court in Spiewak, supra, 
as pertaininJ to a$ unrecognized title, refers to 
the certif1cation approved by the County 
Superintendent as a matter of law. 

Since· the Board never submitted a request for 
permission to utilize that title to the County 
Superintendent, the Superintendent never 
determined what the "appropriate certification" 
for that position should be. Petitioner 
therefore could not have fulfilled the 
"appropriate certificate" prerequisite to tenure 
as required by the Court in Spiewak, supra, 90 
N.J. at 74, and as adopted by both the Court and 
the Commissioner in Boehm. Raving failed to meet 
this requirement, th.--rfme petitioner spent as a 
Dean of Studentt cannot accrue to his achievement 
of tenure as a social studies teacher. 

***[T]he Board believes*** the intention of the 
Supreme Court in circumstances such as the 
present, is that unless the certification has 
been deemed appropriate for the actual work 
performed by the County Superintendent (as 
required by N.J.A.C. 6:11-3.6) the services 
performed in an unrecognized title cannot count 
towards the achievement of tenure.*** 

(Board's Exceptions, at pp. 3-4) 

Upon a thorough review of the record in this matter 
including the legal arguments advanced by the Board in its 
exceptions, the Commissioner is in complete agreement with the ALJ 
that petitioner has acquired tenure as a teacher and finds the 
Board's arguments to the contrary to be entirely without merit as 
explained below. 

Firstly, the Commissioner was fully cognizant of and 
specifically addressed the requirement for county superintendent 
review and approval of unrecognized titles in Boehm, supra. The 
decision reads in pertinent part: --

The position of NTA is an unrecognized title. 
There is nothing contained within the record 
herein to demonstrate that the Board submitted a 
written request to the county superintendent of 
schools for approval to use this title and to 
determine what certification requirement was 
warranted pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:ll-3.6(b). 
Unrefuted testimony indicates the Board required 
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that petitioner hold a valid teachin$ certificate 
to serve as a NTA [Ron Teaching Assutant]. Nor 
did the board aeek approval of the county 
superintendent for the position as a 
paraprofessional pursuant to R.J.A.C. 6:11-4.9 as 
noted in the initial decision. Therefore, tenure 
and seniority with respect to petitioner's 
auignment as an NTA must be attached to the 
valid teachins certificate required by the Board, 
which. in relation to petitioner was that of a 
teacher 9f health and physical education. 

*** 

The Commissioner also finds no merit in the 
Board's argument that the instant matter is 
distinguishable from Spiewak, supra, because 
petitioner's duties &I an NTA were nonacademic 
and nonteaching. While it is clear from the 
record petitioner waa not engaged in instruction 
on a regular basil. the Boar~ in reuiring a 
teachig certificate clearly newed t pod tion 
as one which warranted the profettional expertise 
iiilierent in or auoeiated wl th a teaching 
certificate.*** 

*** 

***It is further ordered that. regardleu of the 
position to which petitioner ia reinstated, the 
Board is to immediately submit a iob descriptiOn 
for the RTA position to the count) superintendent 
for approval pursuant to reculat on. (emphasis 
supplfed) (Slip Opinion, at pp. 22-25) 

In no manner did the Commiuioner deem the certificate in 
Boehm to be an appropriate certificate "solely because the Board 
deemed it to be so" as alleged by the Board in ita exceptions. Nor 
was there the acceptance, endorsement or advancement of the notion 
that a board may "self impose" a certificate rather than following 
the mandate of R.J.A.C. 6:11-3.6 to submit an unrecognized title to 
the county superintendent. What ~ does stand for is the 
proiosition that a teaching staff member will not be deprived of the 
leg1slatively granted status of tenure in a sitUation where a board 
of education baa failed in its responsibility to follow state 
statutes and regulations. be it from ignorance, neglect or other 
form of inaction on the part of the board. See also Michael Furst 
v. Bd. of Ed. of Rockaway Twp., decided by the Commissioner Kay is. 
1984, aff'd State Board October 24, 1984. To rule otherwise would 
permit a board with unclean hands to deprive an individual of 
tenure acquisition. 
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Therefore, given the facts in the instant matter that (1) a 
teaching certificate was required for the position; (2) petitioner 
possessed a teaching certificate; and (3) he fulfilled the requisite 
period of time specified in N • .J.S.A. 18A:28-5, the Spiewak, supra, 
standard for tenure eligibility and acquisition has been met. 

The State Board o~ Education recently addressed the issue 
of tenure acquisition in Thomas McHugh v. Bd. of Ed. of Westfield, 
decided April 1, 1987. It reads in pertinent part: 

***[W]e emphasize that tenure is achieved in a 
position as defined by statute. See N.J.S.A. 
18A:28-5. In contrast, seniority is cred1ted 1n 
a cateJory or categories established by the 
Commiss1oner for seniority purposes. N.J.S.A. 
18A: 28-10; -13. Accordingly, the scope of the 
position in which tenure is achieved is not 
necessarily the same as the category in which 
seniority is to be credited pursuant to the 
seniority regulations now in effect. Capodilupo 
v. Board of Education of the Town of West Orange, 
decided by tbe State Board, September 3, l986. 
See Bowl~ v. Bd. of Ed. of the Township of 
Ewin~, 1 2 S.L.D. 1328, atf•d by the State 
Boar , June 1, 1983. --

As we concluded in Capodilupo after careful 
examination of the statutes, the position in 
which tenure ia achieved and to which tenure 
protection attaches is either one of those 
specifically ennumerated (sic) in N.J.S.A. 
18A: 28-5 or other employment for wh1ch a 
certificate is required, either Instructional, 
Educational Services or Administrative and 
Supervisory. Ca~odilupo, supra at 8. The scope 
of the position 1n which a member is entitled to 
tenure protection is however limited by the scope 
of the endorsements held by such member that 
define the assignments within the tenurable 
position for which he is qualified. Id. at 11.*** 

(at p. 4) 

Bence, petitioner has acquired tenure as a teacher, the 
scope of which is limited to the scope of the endorsement(s) served 
under, in this instance, social studies as correctly determined by 
the ALJ. The Commissioner does not, however, agree with the amount 
of seniority calculated by the AL.J. Petitioner's employment history 
pertinent to this matter is as follows: 

Time Period 

10/76 - 6/77 

Assignment 

Teacher of Social Studies 
(History) 
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Time Period Assign~~~ent 

9/77 - 6/78 Pool Substitute 

9/78 - 6/79 Pool Substitute 

9/79 - 6/80 Pool Substitute 

9/80 - 6/81 Pool Substitute 

9/81 - 6/82 *Dean of Students 

9/82 - 6/83 *Dean of Students 

9/83 - 6/84 *Dean of Students 

9/84 - 6/85 *Dean of Students 

9/85 - 6/86 Teacher of Social Studies 
(History) 

* Poti tion known as ''Teacher Assigned to the 
Principal's Office in Charge of Discipline" (J-1, 
#3,D) 

The period of time petitioner served as a substitute does 
not count toward tenure acquisition. See Spiewak, sup~a, at 74. 
See also Lowicki et al. v. Bd. of Ed. of Jersey Citv, dec1ded by the 
Comaissioner September l6, 1986 which determined that pool 
substitutes in Jersey City are substitutes as defined by N.J.S.A. 
18A:l6-l. 

Consequently, it was not until September 1984 that 
petitioner fulfilled the requisite period of time for tenure 
acquisition pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:28-5. Hence, the nine-month 
~eriod of time as a history teacher from October 1976 to June 1977 
1s not credited for senior1ty purposes as it was not time leading 
toward tenure acquisition. 

Accordingly, the Comaissioner modifies the initial decision 
insofar as the 5. 9 years seniority as a teacher of social studies 
determination is concerned. The correct figure should be 5.0 years 
in the secondary category, limited to the endorsement of social 
studies a ince petitioner's service was at the high school level. 
N.J.A.C. 6:3-1.10(1)15 In all other respecta the initial decision 
111 adopted. Petitioner is to be reinstated to a position to which 
his tenure and· seniority rights qualify him and he is to be 
reimbursed all monies and emoluments due him, less mitigation. 

Further, the Commissioner must again express his 'rave 
concern with respect to the Jersey City Board of Educat1on•s 
continued and flagrant disregard of N.J.A.C. 6:11-3.6. The instant 
matter is yet another case where the Board has failed to submit an 
unrecognized title to the county superintendent for review, 
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approval, and designation of certificate. The Commissioner cannot 
fail to emphasize that had the Board complied with this long
standing regulatory mandate, it would not be necessary in this and 
numerous other cases to engage in prolonged and costly litigation. 
The Board is therefore once again strongly admonished that it is to 
strictly comply with N.J.A.C. 6:11-3.6 for each and every 
unrecognized title in the d1str1ct. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

May 5, 1987 
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THOMAS DE GISE, 

PETITIONER-RESPONDENT, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF 
JERSEY CITY, HUDSON COUNTY, 

RESPONDENT~APPELLANT. 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

Decided by the Commissioner of Education, May 5, 1987 

For the Petitioner-Respondent, Oxfeld, Cohen, Blunda, 
Friedman, Levine and Brooks (Sanford R. Oxfeld, Esq., 
of Counsel) 

For the Respondent-Appellant, William A. Massa, Esq. 

The decision of the Commissioner of Education is affirmed 
for the reasons expressed therein. 

September 2, 1987 

Pending N.J. Superior Court 
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• · -&tatr of Nrw Jrrsrg 
... , ... 

OFFICE OF AOMINISTRATIVE.LAW 

BOARD OP EDUCATION OP 

HARRISON TOWNSIUP, 

GLOUCESTER COUNTY, 

Petitioner, 

v. 
C.W., by his parents, J.R.W. 

and K.T.w., 
Respondents. 

- :.,.!"· 

IN1'11AL DECISION 

OAL OKT. NO. EDU 1146-86 

AGENCY OKT. NO. 330-9/86 

WWiam B. Sparks, Esq., for petitionel" (Boakes & Spal'ks, 'lttol"neys) 

K.T.W., respondent,~!! 

Record Closed: Much 19, 198'1 Decided: March 24, 1987 

BEFORE NAOMI DOWIDl-LABAS'l'ILLR, ALJ: 

The Board of Education of Hurlson Township (BO&I"d) claimed that c.w. was a 

nonresident student of its district and owed tuition payment of $624.60 for the period 

April 17 to June 10, 1986, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:38-1. The Commissioner transmitted 

the matter to the Office of Administrative Law (OAL) on October 22, 1986, for 

determination as a contested case, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 5%:14F-1!! !!9· 

A prehearing was held on December 5, 1986, and the matter was scheduled for 

hearing on January 2, 1987. Petitioner's counsel was hospltaUzed on that date and I 

granted an adjournment to Much 9, 1987, when a heuing was held in Mullica llill<i. 

} 

New Jeney Is An F(/UIII ()pporrunity Employer 
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 7146-86 

Respondents had originally retained an attorney but tiled a substitution on February 5, 

1987, to a9pear ~ !!· The record closed on March 19, 1987, after a ten-day briefing 

period. 

The issue was whether or not C.W. was entitled to a free public education in 

petitioner's district Wider K.J.S.A. 18A:88-l(a), as a domlclllary, or 18A:38-l(d), as a 

person whoee parent resided temporarily in the district. 

Discussion of TestlmonF 

Superintendent Ttlomas Summerlll testified that the Board does not accept 

nonresident students, even on a tuition basis, but five or six such students require investi

gation almost every year. Thus, when he got a call from Deptford, asking if c.w. had 

registered with them and advising him that Deotford believed Mrs. w. had pulled her chlld 

out of their schools because of a dispute, and when some local Harrison Township people 

complained of the attendance of a nonresident student, Summerlll directed the 

Attendance Officer, Janeth Lacy, to investigate. 

Lacy reported facts which were consistent with nonresidence of c. W. in 

Mullica Hlll, and asked the township pollee to supplement the Investigation. Patrolman 

Edward Selb performed a record check (tax records, Ucense, registration, post office and 

voting) and surveUlance. While the record check was fairly consistent with nonresidence, 

the surveillance did not lndieate C.W. wu a nonresident. All three witnesses testified to 

their observations, which showed numerous eomlnp and roinp which seemed Inconsistent 

with residence in the dlstriet. The Board's staff, not being privy to all the facts from 
Mrs. W.'s side of the story, were of the opinion that Mrs. W. was trying to make It appear 

she was a resident when she was not. 

Mrs. w., who was the only witness for respondents, was fully credible, 

however. Although the facts and circumstances were inordinately involved, she never 

hesitated, at any step of the way, to provide a full explanation for whet assuredly 

appeared to outsiders as unusual living arrangements, and I am convinced not only that she 

told the truth but that it would be almost impossible ror her to invent the story she 

related. 

-2-
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Findings of Fact: 

1. Mr. and Mrs. W. lived with their two children, a daughter and a younger 

son, C.W., on 0. Road in Deptford in 1985, but they also owned a 

property on M. Street in \!ullica Hill (Harrison Township), where for 

seven years, Mrs. W. had a beauty salon business downstairs and rented 

one apartment UI;)Stairs. 

2. The W.'s wanted to build a new house somewhere in Harrison Township, 

looked for land there, and in December 1985, began renovation of their 

0. Road home to prepare it for sale. 

:t. To remodel the 0. Road property, Mr. W. had to remove all the inside 

wide board interior wall finishing in the three upstairs bedrooms, so that 

it was not DOIISi'>le for the family to use the upstairs during the work. 

4. The family decided to split up temporarily. Since their daughter had one 

year to finish at her school in Deptford and was active in band and other 

co-curricular work, and since Mr. W. had to work on the house for sale, 
Mr. w. and their daughter were to remain In Deptford at the o. Road 

home for the rest of the school year, at the end of which they hoped they 

would be ready to move to a new home in Harrison Township. Mr. W. 

slept downstairs on the couch and their daughter slept upstairs. 

5. Mrs. W. and her son, C.W., were to move into a second apartment above 

the business, which had previously been used for an employee rest area. 

The family determined C.W. had to go with her because C.W. had long 

since been prescribed a special diet by Children's Hospital, and It was too 

difficult for his father to prepare special food for him. Mrs. W. was 

unaware that a certificate of occupancy (C.O.) was required for the 

second apartment in Mullica Hill into which they moved in February 

1986, enrolling C. W. in Harrison Township. 

-3-
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6. Mr. W. does shift work at a large oU refinery, so that at least once a 

month, he works the 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. shift. The other shifts he works 

are 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

7. The W.'s have a truck and a van, both registered to !\1r. w., who did not 

ehange the registration address, sinee he still Uved in Deptford. Both 

the W.'s drove the van, but often "irs. W. didn't need to use it, so 1\'lr. w. 
drove either one. 

8. Mr. W. tried to sell the 0. Road house himself. In January 1986, he 

beltan posting noUees at his plaee of business without success, so he 

finally listed the house with a realtor, but the sale and settlement Willi 

postponed five times and, in faet, the Deptford house closing did not 

occur until February 198'1. 

9. When !\tr. W. was on the nlltht shift, their daughter had to stay in her 

grandparents' home in Paulsboro at night and spend weekends with her 

mother in Mulliea Hill. This plan was in effect during one week In March 

when the Board's attendanee offieer was making her Investigation. 

10, Between !\fareh 11 and March 20, 1988, aD the W.'s had to stay overnight 

In Paulsboro beeause the grandparents were terribly upset: the grand
father had to appear as a witness in a criminal trial sinee the defendants 

had attacked his tattler. During tllat period, Mrs. W. would go to 

Paulsboro between 8 p.m. and 9 p.m., stay overnight, and would drive her 

son to Mullica Hlll, where ttMI school bus picked him up and dropped him 

off at school. Either one of the W.'S might have driven each of their two 
children to school from the north during that period, and they sometimes 

stopped off at 0. Road on the way to retrieve Items for their daughter. 

11. Prom April 2 to 9, 1986, the W .•s went on vacation, leaving their children 

with the grandparents in Paulsboro. During that period, the grandparents 

delivered one chDd to Deptford and the other to school in Harrison 

Township in a gray cadillac. 

-4-
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12. Early in April, one of Mrs. W.'s acquaintances in Harrison Township to,ld 

her a school board election was coming up and urged her to register to 

vote, which she did <tn April 14, 1986. 

13. On occasions when investigators saw Mrs. W. or her husband (in the van) 

turn north atter delivering C.W. to school in Harrison Township, the W.'s 

were on the way to a shop oalled the Bread>asket, which was the only 

place Mrs. W. could buy some of the items in her son's special diet, or 

they were on the way to their bank in Woodbury Heights, since Mrs. W. 

had to make deposits from her business almost every day. 

14. On May 19, Mrs. W. had a conference with the Superintendent, who 

preliminarily and subject to receipt of Iowa basic skills test results, 

advised Mrs. W. that C.W. would probably be retained in his present 

grade and recommended tor CST evaluation, since in the staff's opinion 

he was not mature enough to adjust to departmentalization the following 

year. 

15. Late in May or early June, Mrs. W. had difficulties with her hand and was 

adVised that she would need cortisone treatments and, if these were 

unsuccessful, surgery on one or both hands, so that she would be unable 

to work tor six weeks. 

18. Since the w.•s were encountering great difficulties in getting their 

Deptford home sold, and since Mrs. w. was now unable to perform work 

at her beauty' salon or drive her car due to her physical problems, the 

attendant financial and physical circumstances required her to move 

back to Deptford with her son. 

11. Probably due to snow days, Harrison Township extended its school year in 

June 1986. Mrs. W. had already bought plane tickets to attend her 

godehUd's graduation in Florida, so she called the school to explain why 

she would have to take her son out of school a few days early. 

18. Just before she left tor Florida, Mrs. w. came to the school office to 

obtain her son's records for a transfer back to Deptford. The superin-

-5-
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tendent was not present that day when she explained to a staff member 

(1\lr. Datz) ·about her medieal problem, that she didn't know how long 

recovery would take, and that they had found land on which to build in 

Harrison Township, but they couldn't afford to build on it until the 

tinanclal and medleal problems were resolved. 

19. · C.S. reentered sabool in Deptford In September ·1986, but subsequently, 

Mrs. W. recovered use of her hands, the 0. Road house was sold, the 

whole family moved to Harrison. Township at the Mullica Hill address, 

the new house was begun, and both children enrolled in Harrison 

Township sahools. 

Conelusory Findings: 

20. Prom the time Mrs. W. and C.W. moved to Mullica Hill in February 1986, 

the w.•s intentions were to become permanent residents in Harrison 

Township at the M. Street, Mullica Hlll addreSs and, subsequently, to a 

new address there. 

21. In any event, even if Mrs. lif. could be viewed as a domiclllary of the 

Deptford home, she and her son were, at the least, legitimate temporary 

residents In Harrison Township, a change which was required by 

renovation of the bedrooms ln the Deptford house. It not for the 

financial and medical Interruption to their plans, they would have 

become permanent residents of Harrison. Township In 1986. 

22. While Mrs. W. may not have agreed with either sahool board's opinion 

aoncernlrllf the education of C. W ., that was in no respect the reason tor 
her move or move baek, and her present residence In Harrison shows that 

the famlly's actions were not related to dissatisfaction with the Harrison 

· Township schools. 

-6-
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Concl11sions of Law: 

education: 

N.J.S.A. 18A:38-1 states that the following persons must be given a free public 

(a) Any person who is domiciled within the school district; 

(d) Any person whose parent ••• is residing temporarily 
therein. ••• 

I CONCLUDE that the facts clearly show that Mrs. W. was, at the least, 

residing temporarily in the Harrison Township district during the period February to June 

1986, ineluding the period April lT to June 10, for which time the Board has sought 

$624.60 in tuition monies. I would go further and CONCLUDE based on the evidence that 

Mrs. W. and C.W. were domiciled at the MulUea Hill address, and that their sojourn in 

Deptford from June into the 1986-81 sehool year was temporary in all the facts and 

circumstanees. Their domiciliary intentions are elearly shown by the faet tiJat the whole 

family now resides in the district. 

It Is therefore ORDERED that the petition of the Harrison Township Board of 

Education be DJSIIJSSBD wrrR PRBIUDICE. 

This reeommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMJBSIONER OP THE DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law is empowered to make a final deeislon in this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

-7-
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I hereby PILE my Initial Decision. with SAUL COOPERMAN for consideration. 

Reeeipt Acknowle<kfe~ ,. !-..a 
~v..,._ 

DATE DEPAR'fMENT OF EDUCATION 

ttAR 2 71987 
DATE 

ml/EE 

• .1 
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BARRISON 
TOWNSHIP, GLOUCESTER COUNTY, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
c.w., by his parents, J.R.W. and 
K.T.W., 

RESPONDENTS . 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record ·and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. No exceptions were filed by 
the parties. 

Upon a careful review of the record in this matter, the 
Commissioner agree• with the findinga and the conclusion of the 
Office of Administrative Law that Kra. W. herein, mother of C.W., 
resided temporarily in the Barriaon Township school district during 
the period February to June 1986, including the period April 17 to 
June 10, 1986, for which time the Board has aou&ht $624.60 in tui
tion. The Commiaaioner further concurs with the ALJ that Kr. and 
Kra. W. were domiciled at the Mullica Hill address and that the 
cominss and goinsa to and from Deptford from June into the 1986-87 
school year were temporary, thia demonstrated, in part, by the fact 
that the whole family now resides in the district. 

Accordingly, the Commiaaioner adopts as his own the recom
mendation of the Office of Administrative Law dismissing the Peti
tion of Appeal and affirms it as the final decision in this matter 
for the reasons expressed in the initial decision. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

May 5, 1987 
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OFFICE OF AOMINISTRATIVE LAW 

IN THE IIATI'ER OF THE TBNUB.B 

B~GOP~ALAN~ 

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE 

CITY OF NEW.AJlK. 

.,, . 

INmAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 59D-87 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 413-12/86 

Marvin L. Comick, Esq., Cor petitioner (Vickie A. Donaldson, General Counsel, 
attorney) 

No appearance by or on behalf or respondent 

Record Closed: March 10, 1987 Decided: March 30, 1987 

BEFORE BRUCE R. CAMPBELL, ALJ: 

1be Newark Board of Education (Board) rded a charge of unbecoming conduct 

against Linda Lane (respondent) on December 22, 1986 with the Commissioner of 

Education. The essence of the charge is that the respondent, who was on a leave of 

absence from teaching duties September l, 1984-August 30, 1985, failed to return to her 

teaching duties and has given no notice or explanation Cor her continued absence nor has 

she requested an extension of her leave. 

1be Board made good faith efforts to contact the .respondent regarding her 

intentions (Exhibit C). The Board's personnel director wrote to the respondent at her last 

known address in an attempt to clarify the respondent's employment status. The letter 

was returned marked "returned to sender, forwarding expired" (Exhibit B). 

·' 
M!wJmlt)' Is All Equal Opportunity E!rtpluyer 
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On November 10, 1986, the present char(es were Ciled against the respondent for 

being absent without leave. The Board attempted to serve the respondent by certified 

mail. The envelope was returned marked "moved, not torwardable" (Exhibit C). The 

Board made. other efforts. The Board wrote to the last known address of the respondent's 

husband, to the Division of Motor Vehicles, to the Newark Police Department and to the 

Hackensack Post Office inquirinlr as to the address of Linda Lane (Exhibits D, E, F and G). 

Responses were· received from the Division of Motor VehiCles and the Hackensack Post 

Office. Both indicated that the last address known to them was the Poplar Avenue 

address in Hackensack <Exhibits H and 0. 

On December 16, 1988, at Its regularly scheduled meeting, the Newark Board of 

Education certified the present clJarps &~rainst the respondent (Exhibit J). On Decembet 

18, the Board &pin attempted to serve the respondent by certified mall. The envelope 

qain was returned marked "moved, not forwardable" (Exhibit K). 

The papers were sent to the office of the Commissioner in Trenton. The Bureau 

of Controversies and Disputes also made efforts to contact the respondent. When these 

proved unsuccessful, the matter was transmitted, without answer, to the OfCice or 

Administrative Law for disposition pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:148-1 et ~· and N.J.S.A. 

52:14F-l et !!!9.• 

Upon receipt or the papers, I directed a letter to the respondent's last known 

address Informing her that the ~ard had filed tenure charges against her with the 

Commissioner of Education and It the Board were successful, that she mi!rht be stripped 

of her tenure rights. The letter was returned to this office marked "returned to sender, 

forwarding expired." 

In consideration of the foregoing, I FIND that the Newark Board of Education 

made diligent efforts to contact the respondent both before and after the preferment of 

charges. In State v. Wenof, 102 N.J. !!e.!!:· 370 (Law Dlv. 1968), the court stated, "There 

is always a risk that notice may not reach the intended person, but this is not the test for 

legal sufficiency. The test is, rather, whether the notice was reasonably calculated to 

reach the intended parties. [citations omitted) ." 

The respondent had an obligation to advise the Board of her intention not to 

return to her teaching duties. Courtesy alone would have demanded that she inform the 
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Boatel of any change of address d!.tting her leave of absence. Tenure of Hayes, l!i75 S.L.D. 

18. 

I CONCLUDE that the charges agalrmt Linda Lane are true. Therefore, I 

CONC~UDE that Linda Lane has abandoned and forfeited her tenured position with the 

Newark Board of Education. H i1 so ORDBRBD. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMIOSSIONBR OP THE DBPAJlTIIBNT OP BDUCNI'ION, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law Is empowered to make a final decision In this matter. Howeve:-, if Seul 

Cooperman does not so act In forty-five (45) days and ~ess such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall beeome a final decision In accordance with 

N .J.B.A. 52:148-10. 

1 hereby PILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERMAN for consideration. 

30tl1A6"cH /987 
DATE 

Receipt Acknowledged: r . 

DEP~D:::: DATE 

APR 2 1987 
DATE 

sc 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE TENURE 

BEARING OF LINDA LANE, SCHOOL 

DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF NEWARK, 

ESSEX COUNTY. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 

Administrative Law have been reviewed. No exceptions were filed by 

the parties. 

Upon review of the record herein, the Commissioner concurs 

with the conclusion of the ALJ that the charges of conduct 

unbecoming a tenured teaching staff member are true, inasmuch as 

respondent has been continuously absent from her teaching duties 

with the Newark Board of Education without authorization, following 

a leave of absence, commencing on September 5, 1985 to date, and has 

failed to respond to diligent efforts on the Board's part to notify 

her of said tenure charges. 

Accordingly, the Commissioner adopts as his own the 

findings of the ALJ that respondent herein has abandoned and 

forfeited her tenured position with the Newark Board of ~ducation. 
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Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:11-3.7 the Commissioner is 

forwarding this matter to the State Board of Examiners for 

determination of possible revocation or suspension of respondent's 

teaching certification. 

MAY S, 198Y 

DATE OP MAILIIIG_ - MAY S, 1987 
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_, .&tatt of l!irm Jrr&t!f 

OFFICE'Of·ADMINISTRATIV~ I,.AW·: 

JWSE STABBTEN, 

Petitioner, 

v. 
BOAB.D OF EDUCATION OF THB 

TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE, 

Respondent. 

BARBARA A. WASHINGTON, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

BOARD OF EDUCA'nON OF THB 

TOWNSHIP OF BILLSIDE, 

Respondent. 

ncmAL DBCISION 

CONBOLIDATBD CASES 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 3154-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO.l&l-S/86 

OAL DKT. NO. EOU 3186-86 

AGENCY OKT. NO.l63-5/86 

Jeffrey A. Bartges, Esq., for petitioner Stalmten 

Wayue J. Oppito, Esq., for petitioner Washington 

Sanford li. Mesltin, Esq., for respondent 

(Meski~ & Ziegler, attorneys) 
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Record Closed: November 20, 1986 Decided: April 1 , 1987 

BEFORE KlUi B. SPBIBGEB., ALJ: 

Statement of the Cue 

11te1e are coneolldated appeals to the Commissioner of Education from the 

action of respondent Hillside Board of Education ("Board") abolishing the position of 

a.wistant superintendent as a reduction in force under N.J.S.A. 18A:28-9, resulting in 

dismissal of a tenured elementary school principal with less seniority. Petitioner Rose 

Stahnten, currently an elementary school principal, seeks reinstatement to her former 

position of assistant ••rmtendent and difference money damages for any lola of salary. 

Petitioner Barbara Wailhington, the terminated employee, seeks reinstatement to her job 

as elementary school principal together with payment of salary and other benefits. Four 

Issues are raised: (1) whether the Board satisfied its obllption to consult with the chief 

school administrator before abolishing the position in question; (2) whether the position of 

assistant superintendent was genuinely abolished within the meaning of N.J.S.A. 18A:28-9; 

(3) whether the Board's action was taken in good faith; and (4) whether the Boe.rd's action 

is contrary to its legal responslbiUties under the affirmative action program mandated by 

N.J.A.C. 6:4-1.3.1 

ltn addition. Stahnten sought to arpe that the Board had violated certain procedural 
aspects of the Open Public Meetlnp Aet. N.J.S.A. 10:4-8 et !!9•• and that the Boe.rd's 
action is tainted by an allepd eonfllct of intiriifil one ot its members. These issues are 
outside the scope of the pleadinp and are thus not properly raised in this proceeding, 
except insofar as they may have some ~ on the general i•ue of the Board's good 
faith. At the hearing, Stahnten volootarily abandoned any claim that the Board had 
violated the provisions of the New Jersey Law Against Dlscrlmination, N.J.S.A. 10:5-1 et 
~·· or that it had violated her rights by paying her a lower salary than mile employeeS 
oomg comparable work. 
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Procedural History 

On May 8, 1986, Stahnten CUed a petition with the Commissioner of Education. 

Next day, on May 9, 1986, Washington filed a separate petition with the Commissioner. 

Before the tiling of any answ• by the Board, the Commissioner transmitted both eases to 

the Office of Administrative Law <"'AL") tor rulinr on Stahnten's application for interim 

relief. The OAL heard oral arpment on Stahnten'a application on May 23, 1986. By order 

entered on June 10, 1988, the OAL directed that Stahnten continue as affirmative action 

officer in the district, but denied hw requat for a stay of the Board's decision to abolish 

the position of assistant superin~endent. Meanwhile, the Boerd CUed its answers on May 

28, 1986 and May 30, 1988 respectively. At the request of the parties, the OAL issued an 

order on June 23, 1986 OCIIWOlidatiJII both ca. for heariJW in a single proceeding. 

Subsequently, the OAL held heariJWI on Septembw 16, 17 and 22, 1986. Upon 

receipt of the last paper from the parties, the record closed on November 20, 1986. Time 

for preparation of the initial decision hes been extended to Aprill, 1987. 

Pindinp of Pact 

(1) Undisputed Pacts 

Many of the baeqround facts are undisputed. Rose Stahnten has been employed 

by the Boerd since 1947, with a lhort break-i!Hiei'Vice between 1961 and 1963. She worked 

as a classroom teacher from 1947 to 198L After a two-year interval, she returned to the 

district in 1963 as the elementary school principal of Calvin Coolidge School. Later, in 

1968, she was pven dual responsibility u elementary principal of two buildlnp, Calvin 

Coolldp and George WashlJwton Schools. In 1974 she became affirmative action officer, 

an assignment which she performed until 1977 when a new assistant superintendent 

assumed those duties. Ultimately, in 1982, Stahnten herself wu appointed assistant 

superintendent. In that capacity, Stabnten r81Umed her role as affirmative action officer. 

Stahnten continued as assistant superintendent until the Boerd acted to abolish that 
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posttlbn effective June 30, 1986. Altl'lougb Stahnten's petition also seeks reinstatement to 

the position of affirmative action officer, the Board bas clarified that its action did not 

abolish the job of affirmative action officer and, consequently, that Stahnten still holds 

that position. During the current sehool year (1986-87), Stahnten bas displaced Barbara 

Washington as the 'elementary principal of Calvin Coolidge School, at a salary loss of some 

$1,000. 

Barbara Washington started worldnr for the district In 1982. Por the last four 

years, she bas served as elementary principal at Calvin Coolidge SchooL Currently, 

Washington bas been placed on the preferred eligibWty list for reemployment. It is 

stipulated that Stahnten has greater seniority than Washington in the position of 

elementary school principaL Both Stahnten and Wuhington possessed appropriate 

certifications for the positions which they oecupied. The Board was fully satisfied by the 

job performance of each individuaL Anthony Ferra Jr., president of the Board, admitted 

that Stahnten has been an "exeellant" assistant superintendent and he had "no problems 

with her capabWties." Likewise, the Board acknowledged that Washington had "performed 

competently in her duties" and her dismissal was not due to any shortcomings on her part. 

Instead, the Board's action was purportedly taken "for reasons of economy" and because of 

the "reduction in the number of pupils enrolled in the HIUside Schools." 

There Is no genulne dispute about the detrimental effeet of the Board's action on 

the district's affirmative action plan. Washington, who is black and female, was one of 

only a handful of minority .members and females employed by the Board in administrative 

or supervisory positions. Indeed, in Its affirmative action plan approved on January 21, 

1985, the Board had recognized that minorities were ttunderutWzed by one" and females 

were "underutilized by two." The affirmative action plan, which had been submitted to the 

County Superintendent's Office, represented a commitment by the Board "to hire a 

minimum of one employee in each category as vacancies occur." At the end of the 1985-

86 school year, state monitoring authorities regarded the district as being in compliance 
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with its goals under the plan. As a result of the abolition of the assistant superintendent's 

position and the consequent dismissal of a black female administrator, the district will no 

longer be in compliance with its OWn affirmative action goals. 

Meanwhiie, the Board wu also contemplating elimination of an assistant 

principal at the elementary school level, but decided not to do so when it learned that he 

had seniority over a recenUy-hired black male assistant principal at the high schooL 

School superintendent Dr. Anthony Avella bad recommended to the Board that the more 

senior elementary school administrator would not be u well suited to the high school 

setting. Board members followed Avella's recommendation to keep the elementary 

assistant principal in order to save the job of the high school assistant principal, whom one 

member described u a "cood role model" for YOUDI black students. 

(2) Prior Conlultation with the Chief School Administrator 

Testimony differed sharply on the extent to which the Board had sought the 

advice of its superintendent before voting to abolish the assistant superintendent position. 

Dr. Vito Gagliardi, Union County superintendent of school8, emphasized the importance of 

obtaining the consent of the chief school administrator at the initial hiring stage for key 

administrative personneL He referred to an unrelated eaJ'lier ineident in July 1985 where 

the same Board bad disrea'arded the recommendation of its s~perintendent In making an 

appointment to a readinj( teacher position. With retrard to the assistant superintendent 

position, Dr. Gagliardi upressed his opinion that the requirement of approval of the chief 

school administrator should be extended to cover "abolition" u well u original 

"appointment." Since Dr. Gagliardi wu not personally present at relevant Board 

meetinp, his understanding of what occurred came exclusively from his reading of the 

Board's minutes, particularly of a statement in which Dr. Avella complained that he had 

not been adequately consulted regarding abolition of the assistant superintendent title. 

According to Dr. Avella, the Board did not provide any "opportunity lor [his] 

input" before reaching its decision. His assertion, however, is contradicted by his own 
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admissions concerning the events which led to the Board's final action at its meeting on 
April 21, 1986. As Dr. Avella admitted, as early as January 1986 the Board asked him to 

prepare a lilt of possible budget cuts ranging from a high of $600,000 to a low of $100,000. 

Dr. Avella submitt~ such a lilt on Janaury 13,1988, which proposed cuts in teaching staff, 

instructional supplies, repair and maintenance, and every other item except 

administrative expenses. 'Mlerealter In February 1988, Kevin Davis, head of the Board's 

Finance Committee, requested information about the administrative staff and the 

procedure for effectuating a reduction in force. Dr. Avella responded by supplying a list 

of all administrators In the district, their years of aervlee and 1986-8'1 salaries. An 

accompanying memorandum from Dr. Avella explained that an administrator "with 

previous tenure service in a lesser administrative position ceo opt to essume the lesser 

administrative position." 

On Aprll 14, 1986, just one day prior to det•t of the 1986-87 budget at the aooual 

school election, the Board held a special meetinc and, for the first time, asked Dr. Avella 

for a description of the assistant superintendent's duties and an indication of which duties 

could be reassigned to other administrators. Then the Board reconvened In executive 

session, excluding Stahnten from attendanee at Its dellberetions. During Its executive 

aession, the Board Inquired of Dr. Avella the number of teachlnc jobs which might be 

saved by abolition of two administrative positions. No formal action was actually taken 

by the Board on April 14,1986. Rather, the Board placed the subject on the agenda for its 

next recula.rly scheduled meetinc and instructed the boerd secretary to notify all persons 

who might be adversely affected. including Stahnten and Wuhir~~rton. A few days later, 

on April 18, 1988, Dr. Avella furnished Board members with a copy of the BSSistant 

superint~ndent's job description on which he had marked thole duties "assignable ••• to 

principals." 

The next regular meeting of the Board was held on April 21, 1986. Present at this 

meeting were Dr. Avella, Rose Stahnten and her legal representative, and numerous 

members of the public, all or whom were allowed to be heard. Dr. Avella made a lengthy 

public statement in which he took Issue with the Board's estimate of the impact of 
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declining enrollment, criticized the Board for not accepting his recommendation to spare 

edminiatrative positions from any_ budget cuts, and outlined the major accomplishments 

which Stahnten had achieved in her term as assistant superintendent. Despite Dr. A~ena•s 

Yigcrous opposition, the Board voted 5 to 2 to abolish the position of assistant 

superintendent in order to reduce the number of administrative posts in the district. 

Recollections of various Board members present an even stronger picture of 

efforts to consult with Dr. Avella. Thomas Pydeskf, for instance, recalled that in 

February 1986 the Board had informed Dr. Avella that it was eonsiderin& cutting 

administrators as well as teachers. Simllarly, Kevin Davis confirmed that Dr. Avella was 

fully "aware" that the Board was thinking about administrative cuts. Anthony Ferrara Jr., 

current Board president, remembered that Dr. Avena had assured them that they could 

"move the money around" so long as the bottom llne remained unchanged. When Board 

members ~UU•ted the pouibility of abollshing Stahnten's position, Pydeskl. observed that 

Dr. Avella was "opposed from the start." Davis testified that Dr. Avella was reluctant to 

discuss details on April 14th in the absence of proper notice to persons whose jobs might 

be affected. 'lberefcre, the Board deferred any further consideration of the matter to its 

open public meeting on April 21, 1986. 

I PIND that the Board did solicit and receive Dr. Avella's views before making its 

decision to abolish the usistant superintendent position. Bejfinning on January 1986, the 

Board invited Dr. Avella's comments on where cuts coUld be made to realize certain 

desired levels of savings. Dr. Avella must have known that the Board was considering 

other alternatives when it requested information about reduction of admlniatrative staff. 

On the eve of the budget defeat at the polls, the Board specifically asked Dr. Avella for 

his input on how Stahnten's duties could be redistributed to the remaining adminiatrators 

on staff. One week later, at its public meeting of April 21,1986, the Board listened to the 

objections of Dr. Avella, but nonetheless voted 11ainst his recommendation. 
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(3) RedistribUtion of the Assistant Supel'lntendent's ResponsibUities 

Historioally, the Hillslde school system has functioned fOI' periods without any 

assistant IUperintendent on its starr, most recently !!'Om 1973 to 1977. In December 1977 

the Board adopted the cdrrent job description fOI' the position. The job description 

enumerated variOUI respoDiibWties, including: pi'OViding leadership in improving 

Instruction and curriculum development; usisting in the eveluation of administrators; 

recruiting and screening candidates fOI' teachlrw poattions; conducting in-sei'Viee programs 

fOI' all personnel; chairlnr an majOI' educational oommittees; servtnr as advisor to the 

adult evening sohool; and the catch-ell categoey of usumlng any other duties whieh may 

be uslgned by the superintendent. 

Asked by the Board last April how these duties could be redistribUted, Dr. Avella 

designated which could be handled by existifll building principals and whieh would revert 

back to the superintendent himself. Without an assistant superintendent, the district still 

retains 14 administrators available to usume Stabnten'a prior responsibilities. 

Significantly, Dr. AvelJ& never suggested to the Board that redistribution of the duties 

would 9iolate any state requirement. However, he lll'1fed that some of Stahnten's district

wide duties (such as responsibility for preparation of state-mandated reports) C!Ollld be 

more logicalJy performed by central office personnel. On the other hand, Board witnesses 

regarded the assistant superintendent's duties u "overlapping" or "duplicative" of those of 

the superintendent and other directors. While acknowledging that an assistant 

superintendent was "a ni- thins to bave," Board member Kevin Davis retrarded it as a 

IUXUI'J rather than a necesslt:J. CountJ superintendent Gacliardl wu critical of the Board 

for abolishing the poaltlon In April, withoUt specifying euctly who would take over each 

of Stahnten'S fOI'mer duties. Curiously, Dr. Avella dilqreed with this criticism, 

contanding that there was no "dlre need" to redistribute Stahnten's duties until the 

beginning of the new school year in September. 

I FIND that it is feasible fOI' the Board to redistribute Stahnten's old duties 

amonc the remaining administrators already on start. Hence, it will be unnecessary fOI' 
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the Board to hire someone from outside the district or promote someone from within to 

replace Stahnten. Undoubtedly, the loss of the assistant superintendent will increase the 

workload of the superintendent and ·the remaininc administrators. But the Board's action 

will also accomplish its intended result of reduclnc administrative staff by one extra 

person. Notbing on the record sugests that any indispensable work previously performed 

by the assistant superintendent will not get done with one less administrator. Clearly the 

transition would have been smoother it the Board bad reassigned Stabnten's duties at the 

same time that it was abolishing her former position. Absent a showing of bad faith, 

however, the fact that the Board enpced in poor plannina' is not grounds for sett.ing aside 

its otherwise valld action. 

(4) Good Paith on the Part of the Board 

. Board membert presented several plausible reasons in support of their decision to 

abolish the assistant superintendent position. Because the school administration's 

requested 198&-8'1 budlfet represented a one million dollar increase over the 1985-86 

budlfet, the Board resolved to pare the request by some $400,000. In response to the 

Board's direction to reduce the budget by that amount, Dr. Avella ~roposed a series of 

bqetary cuts involving termination of 14 teachers, curtaUment of the summer program 

and &Cl'OoSIJ"'the-board decreases In instructional materials such as books and teaching 

supplies. Due to public outrace over the proposal to terminate so many teachers. the 

Board examined coet-eutting measures other than those recommended by Dr. Avella. 

Davis explained that the Board utlmated it could realize savings of roughly $55,000 In 

salary and fringe benefltll by terminatinc Washington and replacing her with Stahnten, 

enough money to rutore two full-time teachert. Neither side called Martin Lynch, the 

school business administrator, to verity the precise amount of the savings. Whlle Dr. 

Avella predicted that the remainlnc administrators would demand pay increases which 

would offset any savinp, he conceded that future pay raises depend on the outcome ot 
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colleetiV. negotiations. On AprU 28, 1986, enctly one week after the Board voted to 

abolish the poeltlon of assistant superintendent, the Board restored a speech teacher and a 

home economies teacher to the payrOll at a total ulary expense of $43,550. 

Aa further justification for the eUminatlon of en administrative position, the 

Board pointed to the deellninl enrollment in the district. Enrollment figures show a 

steady decline of more then 1896 in the student population during the five years from 

September 30, 1981 to September 30, 1985 (from 1,348 students to 2,729 students). Dr. 

A veDa attributed the post-1982 deeUna to a baclcluh to court-ordered desegregation and 

indicated that the district hal added 65 students at the beginning of the 1986-87 school 

year. He anticipated that further enrollment increases would occur. Nonetheless, the 

record reflects that enrollment has steadlly declined in each of the five years from 1981-

82 to 1985-86. Although Dr. Avella also stated that stafflnc decisions must be based on 

"the needs of the student population" rather then enrollment trends, he failed to 

articulate clearly why one administrator would be more valuable then two teachers in 

meeting those needs. Moreover, the electorate has consistently rejected the school 

budget at successive school elections. Board president Anthony Ferrara remarked that 

the voters have "always" rejected the budpt. County superintendent Dr. Gagliardi 

indicated from experience that the Hillside school budget hal been "generally defeated" at 

the polls. 

Contrasted with the specificity of the Board's proofs, petitioners offered 

unsub5tantiated charges about poaible improper motives of individual Board members. 

Most serious was the allegation that abolition of Stalmten's position was Intended as 

retaliation for her active participation In Implementation of the court-imposed 

desegregation plan. Apparently the only buts for this eharge was a comment by Anthony 

Ferrara during croa-enmlnation that he does not beUeve in deselreption and that he 

removed his son from the Hillside school system to avoid the desegregation prosram. 
None of the other Board members who voted to abolish the administrative position voiced 

similar sentiments. Careful review of Perrara•s statement reveals that it was made in 

response to a question about when rather than _!!& he proposed making administrative 
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cuts. In proper context, it appears that Ferrara was simply tryinc to say that he did not 

think of the administrative cuts sooner because his son attended sehool in another district. 

Ferrara bimselt insisted that he did. not actually decide how to vote until atter listenill( to 

the public discussion at the Apl'U 21st meeiinc. However abhorrent Ferrara's personal 

philolopby, there is insutticlent evidence to draw the inference that it improperly 

intluenced his vote on the budpt. 

Petitioners ane,ed that Gennaro Meaano and other Board members voted 

apinst Stahnten because of her past opposition to a favored candidate for appointment to 

a readi.nc teacher job. Stehnten related how in July 1985 she had been approached by 

Messano for help in a.urirc that one Grace Conway receive the appointment. Dr. Avella., 

a close friend of Measano at that time, also testified that Maaano pressured him to back 

Conway's appointment. Both Dr. A veDa and his deputy, Rose Stehnten, resisted Messano's 

efforta and spoke in favor ot another candidate whom they rep.rded as better qualified 

for the job. As it turned out, M......, did not need thair support to achieve his coaL The 

Board lpored the recommendations of lts chief administratora and appointed Conway to 

the position anyway. Since that incident, Stabnten has bad a "feelilll" that Messano was 

less friendly to her. She admita, however, that her IIUipicion about a link to the Board's 

later action is based purely on "rumors." Other Board members deny that Mesaano 

attempted to intiuence their votes on the resolution to abolish the position of assistant 
superintendent. One of them, Kenneth Davis, thoufrht that Dr. Avella alone bad opposed 

the Conway appointment and was surprised to learn that Stehnten bed also been involved. 

I PDID that the .Board's resolution to abolfab Stehnten's position was based on 

objective factors, .includ.lnr tha subetantial decline of enrollment, the potential reduction 

of teacllinc statf, and the difficulty ot convinctnr voters to approve the school budget. 

Reasonable Board members could fairly conclude from the facts that the quality of 

education could best be preserved it the impact of uy necessary budget cuts was shared 

by administrative personnel. Proofl establ.lah that the eUminetion of one extra 

administrator has saved tha jobs of two teachen. Given the availabUity of remaininc 

administrators to assume the duties of &lliatant superintendent, the Board has sufficient 
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assuranee that an essential duties would continue to be performed. Regardless of whether 

or not a Judre would make the same decision, it cannot be said that the choice of the 

elected representatives on the" Boerd was arbitrary, unreasonable or capricious. 

Petitioners have failed to demonstrate convincingly that the Board's action was taken for 

ulterior motives; such as 'a desire to punish Stahnten or diminish her effectiveness. 

Speculation aboUt why Individual Boerd members might have voted a particular way is 

heavily outweighed by the Board's stror!J sbowinc of the rational considerations which 

entered Into its decislon:-maklng process. 

Conclusions of Law 

Based on the foregoing facts and the applicable law, I CONCLUDE that the 

Board's deCision to aboUsh the position of assistant superintendent was a reasonable 

exercise of its statutory powers. 

N.J.S.A. 18A:28-9 expressly empowers a local board of education to abolish any 

position, including that of assistant superintendent, "for reasons of economy or because of 

a reduction in the number of pupils or of change in the administrative or supervisory 

organization of the district or for other good cause ( .] n Generally, a reduction in force is 

"entirely within the authority of the board it done for reasons of economy." Klinger v. 

Cranbury Twp. 8d. of Ed;, 190 N.J. ~· 354, 357 (App. Div. 1982); In re Maywood Bd. of 

Ed., 168 N.J. ~· 45, 55 (App. Div. 19'19), certif. den. 81 _!!d. 292 (1979). Recently, in 

Deutsch v. Hudson Cty Area Vo-Tech. Sehs., 1985 ~· _ (SL Bd. AprQ 3, 1985), the 

State Board of Education prescribed the following standard for review of the abolition of 

a particUlar position: 

••• such decision ia presumed oorrect and will not be disturbed 
unless it is demonstrated by a preponderance of the credible 
evidence that the board acted arbitrarlly, capriciously or 
unreasonably. Thomas v. Morris tlO 8d. of Ed., (89 N.J. 
~ (App. biv. 19SS), atf'd 4~. 581 (1§86)] ; ~inlan v. 

o. Twp. Bd. of Ed •• ['13 N..r.B"~. 40, 48 ( (lp. Dlv. 
• ess such proofs are oftirid,lflS not the prerogative 

of a reviewing agency to substitute Its judgment for that of the 
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loeal board. See Boult v. Passaic Bd. of Bd., [1939-40 S.L.D. 1, 
aff'd 135 N.J.L. 521 (E. & A: 1949)]. Hence, if a reasonable 
basis exisli"Tci'r the board's conclusion, It must be sustained. 
K22!ra v. West Orriffi Bd. of Ed., 60 N..J. !!!~!!!:· 288, 295 (App. 
DiV:l96o) (Parillihtions omitted).-

Notwithstanding such a stringent standard of review, Stahnten urges that the 

Board's action must be overturned for failure to consult adequately with the chief school 

administrator. She relies on K.J.S.A. lSA:l?-16, which authorizes school boards by 

majority roll call vote to appoint auistant superintendents "upon nomination of the 

superintendent" and to remove such employees "by a Uke vote of the members of the 

board." Since the statute requires "nomination" by the superintendent for initial 

appointment, Stahnten assumes that consent of the superintendent is required for removal 

as wall. Stahnten finds additional support for her view in the regulation which directs 

each local board to adopt efficient administrative procedures "after consultation with the 

chief school administrators." K.J.A.C. 6:8-4.?(a), 

Surely a school board should be encouraged to consult NgUlarly with the chief 

school administrator before making any Important decision. But the fact that the 

superintendent's concurrence Is mandated in connection with initial appointment of an 

auistant superintendent does not necessarily mean that the superintendent has veto power 

over removaL Anyone hired u auistant superintendent must be able to work 

cooperatively in the school system and, consequenUy, approval by the superintendent of 

his second in command may be deemed essential to development of a successful working 

relationship. If a school board decides for economy reasons to dispense with the services 

of an assistant superintendent, however, it is less crucial that the superintendent concur 

in the result. Where the Legislature wanted to_ make consent of the superintendent a 

prerequisite to Board action, it knew exactly what language to use. The fact that the 

Legislature made provision for removal of an assistant superintendent "by like vote" of 

the board without any corresponding mention of the superintendent suggests that the 

omission was intentional. What is missing from the statutory language cannot be supplied 

by a general regulatory provision applicable to "administrative procedures" as opposed to 

the hiring and removal of personneL 
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Cases cited by Stahnten are readUy distinguishable from the present factual 

setting. Unlike the eurrent ease, J1oss v • .Jersey City Bd. of Ed., 5 ~· 393 (Comm'r 
of Ed. 1981) dealt with appointment ratber than removal of an assistant superintendent. In 

that eontext. tile Commissioner ruled that the nomination requirement of ~· 18A:l7-

16 Is mandatory rather tllen' permissive. Tile Commissioner's statutory interpretation rests 

on the expressed need for the ehief sehool administrator to have assistants "with whom he 

can work and ln whom be baa eontldenee. • 5 ~ at 396. Thus, the rationale, on 

wlllell the decision depends, does not pertaln to lituatl0111 where tbere wm no longer be 

any assistant superintendent in the district. Altboulh DiNardo v • .Jersey City Bd. of Ed., 

1984 S.L.D. _ (Comm•r of Ed. 1984) did involve abolition of the assistant superintendent 

poeltlon, the action wu taken withOut any eon~ultatlon whatsoever. Under such 

cireumstanees, the Commissioner found that the board's failure to eonsult with its top 

executive eon~tituted an abuSe of diseratlon. As detailed in the findings of fact, the 

Hillside Board soueht and reeeived Dr. Avella's advice on where budget euts could be 

made and how to redistribute Stahnten's duties. Even If the statute and regulation are 

read to require advance eonsultation, they stm would not bind the Board to accept 

whatever reeommendations the superintendent might make. , Merely beeause the Board 

exercised its independent judgment and ellose not to follow Dr. Avella's reeommendations 

does not mean that the Board was dereUct in any duty to seek the advice of its 

superintendent. 

Next, Stahnten argues that the Board's action was violative of her tenure rights 

because or the reassignmept of her former duties to persons with lesser seniority. As 

authority for this proposition, Stahnten relies on the Commissioner's decision in Polaha v. 

Buena Reg. Sell. Dlst., 1984 ~· _ (Comm'r of Ed. 1984), reV'd on otber grounds, 198 

~· _ (St. Bd. 196 ), rev'd and remanded 212 N.J.~· 828 (App. Dlv. 1988). Polaha 
was a tenured supervisor who devoted a portion of his time to an adult sehool program and 

the remainder to a eommunity education program. After purportedly eliminating Polaba's 

full-time position, the school district advertised for a pert-time hourly employee to 

perform some of the same duties whieh Polaha had previously performed. Holding that 

the full-time position had been "bifurcated" rather than abolished, the Commissioner 

ordered tbet Polaha be awarded Ills pro-rated salary for the eommunity education portion 
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of his position. On appeal, the State Board of Education reversed and dismissed the case 
Cor petitioner's failure to comply with the 90-day time limitation. Subsequently, the 

Appellate Division reversed the · State. Board and remanded the matter to the 

Commisaioner for conaideration of whether the 91t-day rule should be relaxed. 212 N.J. 

~.at 635. 

To the extent that the Commiuioner's analysis in Polaha survives appellate 

review, it is consistent with a determination In favor of the Board here. Obviously, the 

outcome in Polaha wu greatly influenced by the fact that the school board went outside 

the district to find a replacement for the terminated employee, creating the impression 

that Its action wu a subterfuge to rid itself of an unwanted employee. in the present 

cue, however, the Board kept Stahnten on its staff and redistributed her former duties 

amonc its existing supervisory personnel. Petitioners have not referred to any law 

requiring each district to employ an uafstant superintendent or prohibiting certified 

supervilors from performing the types of duties involved. Thus, the situation is different 

from Viemeister v. Pryepect Park Bd. of 84., S N.J. !!!2:!!:· 215 (App. Div. 1949), where the 

supervisory duties of a prineipel were Weplly transferred to a teacher. 

When a board of education abolisha a position, it does not necessarUy follow 

· that the duties assoeiated with that position must be abo:uabed as well. Klig v .• Palisades 

Park Bd. of Ed.,l975 ~.168 (Comm'r of Ed.1978). It is well ~tabllshed that the duties 

of an abolished position may be combined with the duties of another existing position 

where the consolidation is undertaken for sound educational reasons. Arangio v. Clifton 
Bd. of Ed., 1978 ~· 201, 211 (Comm'r of Ed. 1978); Johnson v. West Windsor Twp. Bd. of 

~ 1964 S.L.D. 145 (Comm'r of Ed. 1964), aft'd 1965 S.L.D. 174 (St. Bd. 1974). Many of 

Stahnten's duties u assistant superintendent, such u providing leadership or evaluating 

administrators, ere managerial functions which can be assumed by the superintendent 

himself. Blumstein v. Weehawken Bd. of Ed., 1985 S.L.D. _(St. Bd. Aug. 7, 1985). Other 

of her duties, such u interviewing applicants ror teaching poaiUona, chairing committees, 

or conducting in-service training, can be delepted to the building principals or 

department heads. 
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This is not like the case where a school board merely transferred identical duties 

from one empl~ to another, without reprd to eertitication requirements and without 
achleting any .economic savinp. s&mpietro v. Ridgefield Park Bd. of Ed., 1986 S.L.D. _ 

{St. Bd. Nov. 5, 1986). Nor is it like the cue where a school board abolished tenured 

CUitodial positiorw and ~ a private subcontractor to perform the same work. 

Hunterdon Cent. Blah Soh. Ed. Ala'n v. Runterdon Cent. Reg. Hi!(h Seh. Dlst., 1986 ~· 

_(Comm'r of Ed. Dec. 24, 1918). Rather, the Board pnuinely abolished a nonessential 

administrative position and offered Stahnten the next hl&flest position to which she was 

entitlad by virtue of her seniority. WashiJII'km and Stahnten have stipulated that the 

Board correctly appUed the seniority regulatlona and that, as between the two of them, 

Stahnten has more seniority in the oatesorY of elementary principal. No other teaching 

starr member was treated more favorably or riven any position to which Stahnten has any 

rreater rights. Stahnten has no valid clalm to any particular duties or assipment, but only 

to a preference for employment which the Board has alreadJacknowledpd. 

Insofar as the good faith of the Board Is concerned, that Issue is lar(ely a factual 

question which has been fully d~ above. Court decislonl deal1nf with layoffs of 

public employees recognize that an employer's motives are Immaterial If a position is 

unnecessary or useless and can be abollshed without impairlnf efficiency. Greco v. Smith, 

40 N.J. ~· 182 (App. Div. 1958); Santucci v. Paterson, 113 N.J.L. 192 (Sup. Ct. 1934). 

Here, of course, that problem does not arise, in view of the express finding that the 

Board's decision was motivated by J.eaitimate conaiderations, including declining pupil 

enrollment in the district, the educational priority ot retainincr teachers and the necessity 

of galnl.nr pubUc support for.,._.,. of the budget. Consequently, the factual setting Is 

not truly comparable to Ivan v. Princeton R.e(t. Day Sch. Dfst., No. A-4813-82T3 (App. 

Div. March 12, 1984} (unreported), wherein the school boerd'a action was found to be 

"infected" by the bad faith of school administrators who sought to retalia.te against 

teachers for the filinr of a rrievance. 

Lastly, petitioners assert that the incidental effect of abolishment of the 

assistant superintendent position, namely Wabsin(ton's loss of employment, constitutes a 
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violation of the Board's obligations under its affirmative action plan. Washlnrton correctly 

states that the Commissioner of Bduc&tion bas approved the use of affirmative action 

. plans "in the hiring procesa. • M noted, WlllhillctoD does not contert4 that the Board 

misapplied the ~ortty sta.n.dardll in determininl who must go. Essentially, then, 

Wasblngton's argument 1.1 an attack on the validity of the seniority system itself. 

In striking down a provialon of a oou.ctive bergaining agreement, the United 

States Supreme Court recently rejected virtually the same argument. A school board had 

contracted to protect certain minority crouP members against layoffs. Drawing a clear 

line between hiring (where race may be taken into aceount to remedy prior discrimination) 

and l&yofta (wbere it may not), a phnllty of the Court declared: 

WhBe hiring coaJa impoae a diffuse burden, often forecloeing 
only one of several opportunitlel, layofta lmpoae the entire 
burden of aciUevinl racial equality on particular individuals, 
often resulting in serious dl.sruption of their Uvea. 'nlat burden 
is too intl"usive. We therefore bold that, u a means of 
accomplishing purpoMIII that otbenrl.se may be legitimate, the 
Board's layoff plan Ia not sufficiently narrowly tanored. Other, 
less intrusive means of accomplisbinc similar purposes - such as 
the adoption of hirinc coaJa - are available. For these reasons, 
the Board's selection of layoffs u the means to accomplish 
even a valid purpoee cannot satisfy the demands of the Equal 
Protection Cia.... (Footnotes omitted) 

w~ v • .Jackson Bd. of Ed. so . 2a 266, 27:t=ts usasi 
By the same token, the Comml.ssloner's poUcy of affirmative action in the hirinc 

of new school employees does not extend to layoffa of exl.stinc employees. Washincton is 

not entitled to relief on that ;round. Alao, Stahnten is not entitled to relief becauae she 

1.1 not a member of the clua IOUiht to be benefitted by the affirmative action program. 
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. ' .. ~~ 
.... · of.der 

.... ~. 
It is ORDERED that the relief requested by petiti~ner5 Stahnten and Washington 

is hereby denied. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMISSIONER OP THB DBPABTIIBIIT OP BDOCA'llOM, SAUL COOPERMAN, who by 

law is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, if Saul Cooperman 

does not so aet in forty-five (45) days and unlet~ IIUCh time limit is otherwise extended, 

this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with N.J.S.A. 

52:148-10. 

DATE 

DATE 
al 

I hereby PILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERM.AM for consideration. 

Receipt Acknowledged: 

OEPAITMENT oP EOOcA'tiON 

APR 6 1987 
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ROSE S. STAHNTEN AND BARBARA A. 
WASHINGTON, 

PETITIONERS, 

V. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF TBE TOWN
SHIP OF HILLSIDE, UNION COUNTY, 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

RESPONDENT. 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 
1:1-16. 4a, b and c, Petitioner Stahnten' a primary exceptions were 
untimely. Accordingly, the Board's reply exceptions to those excep
tions were not considered in this decision. However, Petitioner 
Washington's primary exceptions were timely, as were the Board' a 
reply exceptions thereto. 

Petitioner Washington filed one exception to the initial 
decision: 

TBE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW .JlJDGE FAILED TO ADDRESS 
TBB ISSUE REGARDING TBE VIOLATION OF N.J .A. C. 
6 : 4-1. 1 tt !.!51.:. 

Petitioner Washington excepts to the ALJ' s conclusion in 
the initial dec is ion wherein he determined that "Washington's 
argUlllent is an attack on the validity of the seniority system 
itself." (Exceptions, at p. 1, quoting the Initial Decision, ante) 
Rather, her argument is that the abolition of the position of 
assistant superintendent was arbitrary, unreasonable and/or 
capricious because the elimination of said position had a direct, 
negative impact on the Hillside School District's affirmative action 
program. 

Petitioner Washington contends that the ALJ was obliged to 
balance a board of education's right to abolish a position with ita 
duty to comply with the mandates of N.J. A. C. 6 : 4-1. 1 et !!!..!1· and 
that the ALJ failed to addreaa this matter. She argues that the 
Board's duty to comply with ita own adopted affirmative action plan 
outweighs ita authority to abolish the position of assistant super
intendent. Petitioner Washington concedes that absent a substantial 
negative impact on the affirmative action plan, the Board herein 
would have the discretion to reorganize the administration of the 
district by adding or deleting positions. She argues: 

***However, in this matter, the abolition of the 
position of Assistant Superintendent frustrates 
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the le&i tiiaate goverll.lllental objective of 
correcting a previous pattern of discrimination. 
Petitioner Washinfton was the only black, female 
in an adainistrat ve or supervisory position. In 
fact, the only other female in the aforesaid type 
of position is Rose Stahnten, whose position of 
Al8istant Superintendent was abolished. Milton 
.Jues, a high school assistant principal is the 
only other black. (Exceptions, at p. 2) 

RelyiD& upon R . .J.A.C. 6:4-l.J(b)Z, 6:4-1.7 and Appel et al. 
v. Boa~of ~ucati~ of the City of Camden, 1978 S.L.D. 607, aff'd 
Staterd 6 7, Pet tloner Washington araues that the Board identi
fied two croups as beina underutilhed in its administrative and 
supervisory staff: females and minodties. She avers that "[n]ot 
only did reBJ>ODdent not take appropriate steps to eliminate the 
underutilizatlon, it took action that exacerbated the problem and 
frustrated its own affirmative action objectives." (Exceptions, at 
p. 3) 

Further. in suggettina that the ALJ avoided dealing with 
the issue of the Board's affirmative action plan at it affected her, 
Petitioner Washinaton adds that tince the is not attacking the 
validity of seniority, the decidon of ~gant v . .Jackson Board of 
Education, 90 L.Ed. Zd 260, 274-75 (1986 is neither relevant nor 
material to this matter. 

Petitioner Washinaton requests that the Collllllissioner reject 
the initial decision and determine that the right of the Board to 
abolish a position is outweighed by its statutory duty to comply 
with its affirmative action plan and. thus, the decision to abolish 
a position of assistant superintendent was arbitrary, unreasonable 
and capricious . 

The Board' 8 reply to the above exceptions avers that the 
ALJ correctly stated that Petitioner Washington' 8 argument was an 
attack on the validity of the seniority system. The Board states 
that the Courts have ordered Hillside to integrate. While conceding 
that H.J .A. C. 6:4-1.1 et !.!.!1· does conflict with H • .J. S .A. l8A:28-9, 
the Board contends that "board[&] must have the ability to make 
management decisions, and they cannot legitimately do so if they are 
shackled by an affirmative action plan that must be rigidly adhered 
to." (Board's Reply Exceptions, at p. 2) The Board further argues, 
''Minorities must gain seniority like everyone else and that is by 
the passage of time. If affirmative action plans were paramount, 
then race would control who was employed and who was not employed." 
(Id., at p. 2) · 

The Board cites ~. \u~ra, as being apposite to the 
instant matter and states the ho d1ng of that ease as declaring 
unconstitutional a Michi&an school board's plan for layoff of 
teachers that gave preference to members of minority groups. The 
Board is in accord with the ALJ's reliance upon ~ in this 
matter. Further, the Board cites the opening sentence of N.J.S.A. 
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18A:28-9 for its proposition that seniority determinations outweigh 
affirmative action plans. The statute states: 

Nothing in this title or any other law relating 
to tenure of service shall be held to limit the 
right of any board ot education to reduce the 
number of teaching staff members***· 

The Board asserts that this statute indicates that no other law can 
prohibit the Board from properly abolishing positions in the 
exercise of its management prerocati ves. Further, it argues, "The 
board cannot determine whether a black should stay and a white 
should go because •seniority• is the polestar *** as is set forth in 
H.J.S. 18A:28-ll et seq." {Reply Exceptions, at p. 3) 

The Board further posits that Appel, supra, is inapposite 
to the instant matter. "The lancuace in this straight affirmative 
action case is good, proper and true, but it simply has no applica
bility in our case. The Appel case didn't have anything to do with 
seniority or the rir;ht of a board to abolish a position." (Reply 
Exceptions, at p. 3) The Board avova it "was between a • rock and a 
hard place• with reference to the bumping of the Petitioner 
Waahinaton but it had to follow the statute and as a result the 
least senior principal, who waa tenured, and had been employed for 
four (4) years, had to be 'bumped.' It had no choice even though it 
wished otherwise." Qj., at p. 3) 

The Board submits that the initial decision should be 
affirmed in its entirety. 

Upon review of the record in this matter, including a 
careful perusal of the transcripts of the hearin& below, the Commis
sioner concurs with the findings and conclusion of the ALJ that the 
Board's decision to abolish the position of assistant superintendent 
was a reasonable exercise o~ ita statutory powers for the reasons 
that follow. The issues will be addressed seriatim. 

Issue I queries whether the Board satisfied its obligation 
to consult with the chief school administrator before abolishing the 
poaition in question. 

Having reviewed the testimony of the witnesses, the Commis
sioner ia in accord with the ALJ that testimony differed sharply on 
the extent to which the Board had sought the advice of its superin
tendent before voting to abolish the assistant superintendent posi
tion. While Dr. Gagliardi's testimony. as an expert in Hew Jersey 
Public School Administration (Tr. I - 21, 26) su&&ested that the 
requirement of the superintendent • s approval should be extended to 
cover both the appointment and the abolition of posi tiona in the 
school district and that, based on his review of the pertinent Board 
minutes, inadequate consultation vas carried out by the Board with 
the superintendent on the abolition of Petitioner Stabnten's :vosi
tion as assistant superintendent, there wu considerable test1mony 
elicited from Board Members Ferrara, Davis and Pydeski to suggest 
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that there waa indeed adequate diacuasion between Dr. Avella and the 
Board on thia subject. (See Initial Decision, ante; see also 
Board's Poat-hearing Brief, at pp. 8-13.) The CommlSnoner concurs 
with Dr. Ga&liardi's teatimony that while there is no requirement in 
law that obli&ea the Board to consult with its superintendent in 
other than hiring situation•, the su~erintendent' s approval should 
be sought and considered by the Board 1n aboliahing positions. 

Notwithstandi~ the above, however, the Commissioner finds 
and determinet that petitioners have failed to prove, by a prepon
derance of the credible evidence in the record, that the Board did 
not receive Dr. Avella's opinion before voting to abolish the 
assittant superintendent's potition. 

Istue II poaits whether the potition of assistant superin
tendent was genuinely abolithed within the meaning of N.J.S.A. 
18A:28-9. There ia no quettion that the position of ass1stant 
superintendent was abolithed and that Dr. Avella had indicated to 
the Board which dutiet of that poaition could or would be dis
tributed among other adminiatratora already on ataff. Notwith
atanding this finding, the Co.miuioner notea Petitioner Stabnten's 
arcument in support of her retention aa a11iltant superintendent, 
citi~ Polaba v. Board of lc!ucation of the Buena Regional School 
Diatnet, Atlantic Countv, decided by the Comai11ioner December 17, 
1984, rev•d State Board October 16, 1985, rev./rea. N.J. Superior 
Court October 7, 1986, Commiaaioner•a· Decision on Remand 
November 20, 1986. She posita whether her dutiea, if redistributed, 
could be "effectively" carried out without disruption of the 
thorough and efficient education of the children of this district. 
(Initial Decision, ante) In thia re&ard, the Commisaioner takes 
notice of the ALJ's observation that Dr. Avella himaelf contended 
"that there was no 'dire need • to redistribute Stahnten' s duties 
until the beginning of the new school year in September." (Id. , 
!!lt!) 

Moreover. a careful review of the tranacripts reveals no 
significant demonstration by Petitioner Stabnten to convince the 
Commiuioner that the duties of the assistant superintendent could 
not be effectively carried out by the auperintendent in conjunction 
with other administrative staff. lfei ther Dr. Avella nor County 
Superintendent Gagliardi describe, to any appreciable extent, a set 
of circumstances existing in the Billaide District which would 
permit the Commissioner to conclude that the absence of the aervices 
of an assistant superintendent would reault in a le1s than thorough 
and efficient education, notwithatandin& auch statement aa that made 
by Dr. Gagliardi that to his knowledge all other urban schools in 
Union County do·have asaistant superintendent poaitions. 

AI to the other casea and arguments proffered by Petitioner 
Stabnten in support of her contention that the Board's action was 
violative of her tenure righta, the Commissioner adopts as his own 
the reasoning found in the initial decision at pages 14-16, distin
guishing Polaha, supra, Viemeister v. Proapect Park Bd. of Ed., 5 
N.J. Supe~(App. Div. 1949) and the panoply of other cases from 
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the instant matter. Accordingly, the Commissioner finds and deter
mines that the position of assistant superintendent in the Hillside 
District was genuinely abolished within the meaning of N.3.S.A. 
18A:28-9. 

Issue III concerns whether the Board's action was taken in 
good faith. Initially, the Commissioner notes, as did the ALJ, that 
no issues concerning the Open Public Meetings Act, N.3.S.A. 10:4-6 
et ,m., are raised in this proceeding -"ez:cept insofar as they may 
have some bearing on the general issue of the Board's good faith." 
(Initial Decision, ante) 

The Comminioner further ez:preases his concern as mani
fested at several places in the record of inappropriate action on 
the part of an individual Board member seeking to influence the 
rec01aendation of the adainiatration to hire an individual based 
upon pressure• broucht to bear by apparently influential individuals 
in the community. The Commissioner condemns such machinations and 
directs that auch behavior cease and desist in all future interac
tions between Board members and administrators in this district. 
cf. , In the Matter of the Tenure 'f&arinc of Richard Onorevole, 
School District of the Township of Wee wken, decided by the Commis-
sioner January 22, 1987. . 

Notwithstanding such determination by the Commissioner, 
there is nothing in the record to demonstrate that the Board's 
choice of a candidate other than the one recommended by the 
adainistration generated the ill will toward Petitioner Stabnten 
that she avera resulted in the Board • s dec is ion to eliminate her 
position. Neither does the record substantiate Petitioner 
Stabnten•s contention that her role in the desegregation activities 
of the district were an additional basis for the Board • a abolition 
of her position. The Commissioner so determines. 

Further, the Commissioner concurs with the ALJ that the 
Board's decision was motivated by legitimate considerations, 
including declining pupil enrollment in the district and the educa
tional priority of retaining teachers over administrators. The 
Commissioner finds no merit, however, in the Board's third rationale 
for its abolition of the ~osition of asaistant superintendent, that 
is, the necessity of ga1ning public support for pa.uage of the 
bud,et. This rationale is not borne out by the facts because the 
off1cia.l decision to abolish the position was made after the budget 
was rejected by the voters in Hillside. Insofar as th1s determina
tion conflicts with the finding of the ALJ, the initial decision is 
modified. Further, the Commissioner corrects the ALJ's recitation 
concerning Lawrence Ivan and Thomas Murray v. Board of Education of 
the Princeton Regional School District et al., l982 S.L.D. 1287, 
aff'd State Board May 4, 1983, revened Superior Court, Appellate 
Division March 12, 1984, remanded N.J. Supreme Court June 19, 1984, 
Decision on Remand September 28, 1984, aff 'd State Board April 3, 
1985, aff • d Superior Court, Appellate Division November 19, 1985, 
cert. den. 103 N.J. 472 (1986). On remand froa the Appellate Divi
'SIOii:' the CommiiiiOner found the board • s action was not "infected" 
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by the bad faith of &chool administrators and, thus, the case stands 
more strongly for the proposition advanced by the Board herein, that 
its action in choosing to abolish Petitioner Stahnten•s position was 
within its prerogative. 

Finally, Issue IV asks whether the Board's action is 
contrary to its legal responaibilities under the affirmative action 
\'rOfram IIIADdated by N.J .A.C. 6:4-1.3. In regard to whether the 
1nc1dental effect of abolishment of the assistant superintendent 
position, that is, Petitioner Washington's loss of employment, 
constitutes a violation of the Board's obligations under its 
affirmative action plan, the Commissioner cannot agree with peti
tioners that the ri&ht of the Hillside Board to abolish a position 
is outweighed by its statutory duty to comply with its affirmative 
action plan. In this regard, the COIIIIIlinioner concurs with the 
Board's Reply Exceptions to Petitioner Washington's Exceptions and 
adopts them as his own. In particular: 

It is true that H.J.A.C. 6:4-1.1 does come into 
conflict with N.J.S. l8A:28-9 but the board must 
have the ability to make manaaement decisions and 
they cannot legitimately do so if they are 
shackled by an affirmative action plan that must 
be rigidly adhered to. 

Minorities must gain seniority like everyone else 
and that is by the passage of time. If affirma
tive action plans were paramount, then race would 
control who was employed and who was not employed. 

The Administrative Law Judge was correct in 
citing Wygant v. Jackson Board of Education, 90 
L. Ed. 2nd 260, 274-75 (1986). In Wygant, the 
United States Supreme Court did on May 19, 1986, 
bold unconsti tutiopl a Michigan school board • s 
plan for layoff of teachers that gave preference 
to member[s] of minority croups. 

The Court upheld a suit by white teachers in 
Jackaon, Michigan, who contended that their right 
to equal protection of law was violated when they 
were laid off while blacks with lesa seniority 
kept their jobs. The layoff followed an affirma
tive action program which was part of a collec
tive bargaining agreement, aimed at keeping 
minority members on staff as role models. 

The Court in Wygant agreed with the Justice 
Department • s arguments that governments must not 
lightly grant racial preferences and that there 
was not strong enough justification for the 
layoff plan. 
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The U.S. Supreme Court says that layoffs cannot 
be by way of race. The only ~roper method of 
layoff is by seniority. This 11 set forth by 
statute and nothing in the affirmative action 
regulations contradicts that. As a matter of 
fact N.J.A.C. 6:4-1.6 talks about "employment" 
practices and certainly in no way suggests "dis
crimination" in layoff matters. This is exactly 

·what the Supreme Court in· Wygant, ~upra, is 
saying. 

As a matter of fact, N.J. S. 18A: 28-9 starts out 
by saying 

Nothing in this title or any other law 
relating to tenure of service shall be 
held to limit the right of any board of 
education to reduce the number of 
teaching staff members .... 

This statute indicates that no other law can pro
hibit the Board of Education from properly 
abolishing positions in the ezercise of their 
management prerogatives. The board is precluded 
from determining what personnel shall be dis
charged because the board by law is concerned 
only with the abolition of positions. The board 
cannot determine whether a black should stay and 
a white should go because "seniority" is the 
polestar *** as is set forth in N.J. S. 18A: 28-ll 
et seq. 

The Hillside Board of Education is mindful of its 
obligations pursuant to its affirmative action 
plan and this is brought out on page five (S) of 
the Administrative Law Judge's opinion, specifi
cally at the first full paragraph. At the time 
the assistant superintendent's position was 
abolished, the board also wanted to abolish one 
assistant principal's position. The board was 
then advised that a black assistant principal had 
leas seniority than a white assistant principal, 
as a result the board no longer pursued the 
abolishment of that position because the black 
administrator would be "bumped" while the white 
administrator would stay. The board did not want 
to lose the less-senior black administrator 
(Milton James) so the idea of the abolishment of 
the position of assistant principal was dropped. 

Petitioner Washington quotes some very nice 
language from Appel et al. v. Board of Education, 
City of Camden, 1978 S.L.D. 609, aff'd, State 
Board 617. The language in this straight 
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affirmative., action case is good, proper and true, 
but it simply has no applicability in our case. 
The Appel case didn't have anything to do with 
seniority or the right of a board to abolish a 
position. 

The Hillside Board did not want to lose the 
black, female principal (Petitioner Washington) 
but as long as the former assistant superin
tendent had' seniority over the Petitioner 
Washington, the board had no choice because the 
law tella us who bumps who (sic). The board, by 
law, cannot make that determination. 

The board vas between a "rock and a hard place" 
with reference to the buaping of the Petitioner 
Washington but it had to follow the statute and 
as a result the least senior principal, who was 
tenured. and had been employed for four { 4) 
years, had to be "bumped." It had no choice even 
though it wished otherwise. (emphaais in text) 

(Reply Ezceptions, at pp. 2-3) 

Insofar as the ALJ finds that Petitioner Stahnten is not 
entitled to relief heeauae "she is not a member of the elan sought 
to be benefitted by the affirmative action program" (Initial Deci
sion, ante), the Commissioner does not agree since Petitioner 
StahnteDTi a woman. However, he does concur vi th the ALJ • s deter
mination that affirmative action proaraas are deaiped to aaaure 
opportunity for employment and not a protection against reductions 
in force, which are governed by seniority determinations. 

Based upon his studied review of the record of this matter, 
the Commisaioner notes the fact that the process of continuing the 
implementation of the desegregation plan has apparently not pro
ceeded during the pendency of this matter. Notwithstanding the fact 
that the Commissioner's decision affirms the initial decision of the 
ALJ herein, which in turn aftirma the action ot the Board in 
eliminating the position of assistant superintendent in the Hillside 
District, such affirmanee may not be construed as authorizing a halt 
to the ongoing requirements that the Hillside Board of Education 
addrell ita reaponaibilities to appropriately remedy the racial 
imbalance that exista in Billaide. 

Be therefore directa the Hillside Board of Education. in 
cooperation with the County Superintendent of Schoola. to take such 
steps as are necessary to carry out its responsibility in this 
regard. 

Accordingly, the recommended decision ot the Office of 
Administrative Law is adopted in part, modified in part. The Peti
tion of Appeal is dismissed with prejudice. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

May 15, 1987 
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ROSE S. STABNTEN AHD BARBARA 
WASHINGTON, 

PETITIONERS-APPELLANTS, 

v. 
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF TBE TOWN
SHIP OF HILLSIDE, UNION COUNTY, 

RESPONDENT-RESPONDENT. 

Decided by the Commissioner of Education, May 15, 1987 

For the Petitioner-Appellant Washington, Wayne J. Oppito, 
Esq. 

For the Petitioner-Appellant Stahnten, Jeffrey A. Bartges, 
Esq. 

For the Respondent-Respondent, Meakin and Ziegler 
(Sanford A. Meakin, Esq, of Counsel) 

The decision of the Commissioner of Education is affirmed 
for the reasons expressed therein. 

September 2, 1987 
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. OFFJQl: OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW. •: 

ARTBOR L. PAGE, 

Petitioner, 

v. 
BOAJlD OP EDUCATION OP 

THE CITY OP TRBln'ON~ 

Respondent, 

and 

JEANNE PEA.BSON AND 

CLIFFORD ZDANOWICZ, 

Petitioners. 

v. 
BOAllD OP EDUCA'I101f OP 

THE CITY OP TRBlfTON, 

Respondent. 

... :_, 
' . 

INITIAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NOS. EDU 6626-85 

and EDU 418-86 

(CONSOLIDATED) 

AGENCY DKT. NOS. 345-10/85 

and 401-11/85 

Mark J. BlW'Ida, Esq., for the petitioners (Oxfeld, Cohen at Blunda, attorneys) 

Robert B. Rottkamp, Jr., Esq., for the respondent (Rottlcamp at Placks, attorneys) 

Record ClOIIed: February 24, 1987 Decided: April 1 , 1 98 7 

BEFORE DBA TRICE S. TYLUTKI, ALJ: 

Arthur L. Page filed a petitl~. on October 'I, 1985, with the Commissioner of 

Education (Commiljsioner), seeking remedies for wrongs allegedly fiowing from a decision 

by the Trenton Board of Education (Board) to reorganize its administrative start structure 

NewJnu,l' I! An EqUid Opportunity Empl<Jyu 
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OAL DKT. NOS. EDU 6628-85 &: 418-86 

(EDU 6628-85). Thereafter, Jeanne Pearson and CUiford Zdanowicz med a similar 

petition with the Commllsioner on ~ovember 27, 1985 (EDU 418-86). The respondent 

denied the allegations set forth In ~th petitions, and the matters were referred to the 

Offlee ot Administrative Law for determinations~ contested cases pursuant to N.J.S.A. 

52:14F-1 !1 !!9• 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

Aa to the petition fUed by Dr. Pap, a prehearing conference was held on 

January 27, 1986, before Adminiltrative Law Judge Joaeph Lavery. At that time, it was 

recognized that Ms. Pearson and Mr. Zdanowicz had aLto filed a petition and Robert B. 

Rottlcamp, Esq., on behalf of the Board, Indicated that he would file a motion to 

consolidate the matters. Judge LaverJ issued a prebearing order on January Sl, 1986. 

After receipt of the motion to conaolidate and a letter dated February 27, 

1986, Indicating that the pertltioners did not objeot to the consolidation, Judge Lavery 

issued an Order of Coneolldation on March 17, 1986. In addition, alter receipt of 

cross-motions med by the parties relating to the status of the Corrective Action Plan 
(CAP) for the Trenton School District, Judge Lavery illsued an order on April 2:2, 1986, in 

which he concluded that the CAP continued in effect during the period of time In Issue in 

the matter (EDU 6628-85). 

Thereafter, the consolidated matter was transferred to Administrative Law 

Judge August E. Thomas, and by letter dated June 9, 1986, Judge Thomas recused himself 

because of his familiarity with at leaat one of the lltigants. The eonsolldated matter was 

then transferred to the undersigned. On June 17, 1988, there was another prehearing 

eonferenee, at which time the parties agreed that the Issues are: 

A. Whether Arthur L. Pap sbould be returned to his former title 

arid duties of assistant superintendant for personnel and 

support services. Mr. Pap complains that these duties were 

improperly subsumed under the new titles of executive 

assistant (later changed to administrative assistant to the 

superintendent) and director of personnel. 

-2-
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B. Whether Jeanne Pearson should be returned to her former 

title and duties of dlreetor "C"- field setviees/atfirmative 

aetlon officer. 

t 

c. Whether CUffor'd Zdanowicz should be returned to his former 

title and duties of director "C"- certified personnel 

D. Whethel' the Board's reorpnblatlon and the specltic transfer 

of Dr. Pap were actions taken Jn retaliation for his appeals 

from earUer Board actions. 

E. (1) Whether the Board based Its reorpnizatlon decision and 

action on Kittrell' "District Administrative 

Organization Study," and If 10, 

(2) Whether the numerous flaws elted by petitioners as 

characterizing that report ret~der the Board's decision 

unlawful. 

F. Whether the Board's reorganization deelsion and 

Implementation actions are in contifet with tbe CAP and are 

thus arbitrary, capricious and unreasonable. 

0. The remedies that petitioners !leek aret 

(1) That the Board's reorganization plan be ruled nun and 

void; 

(2) That petitioners be returned to their prior titles; and 

(3) That petitioners be awarded eounee1 fees and costs. 

A prehearfng order listing these ilsues was sent to the parties on June 25, 

1988. and an amended complaint consistent with the issues was sent to the Commissioner 

on June 2'1, 1988. Mr. Rottkamp submitted an answer to the amended petition by letter 

dated July 11, 1988. 

-3-
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In this consolldated matter, the petitioners were initially represented by 

members of the law firm of Murray and Granello. After a motion to disqualify counsel 

was filed by Mr. Rottkamp on July 16, 1986,1 wu notified by the Murray and Granello law 

firm in August 1986, that it was removing itself from the consolldated matter and would 

be replaced by Mark J. Blunda, Blq., of the law firm of Oxfeld, Cohen and Blunda. 

The tiearlnr took place on October 1, 3, 6, 9, 10 and 28, 1986, and the record In 

the consolidated matter wu to a1a1e on December 19, 1886. Since there was a delay in 

the receipt of the transcripts, by letter dated December 23, 1986, I gave the parties 

additional time to submit their briefs. After receipt of briefs and the lapse of the period 

allowed for the submission of a reply brief by the petitioners, the record in this 

consolldated matter closed on February 24, 198'1. 

f!!:t! 
FACTUAL FINDINGS 

Prior to consideration of the facts relating to the specific allegations of the 

petitioners, It Is appropriate to set forth certain background facts which ere relevant to 
this consolidated matter. 

CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN 

An order to s'!<>w cause was Issued by the Commissioner on February 5, 1979, 

which ~d the Boa!;'d and its Superintendent of Education to show cause why the 

Commissioner should not exercise his brOad supervisory powers and take appropriate 

aetion to ensure that a thorough and efficient system of public schools be operated for the 

Trenton School Djstrict. After eondueting a hearing, the Assistant Commissioner of 

Education, Division of Controversies and Disputes, recommended the adoption of the 

CAP, In the Matter-of the Trenton Bd. of Ed., 19'19 !!:k!2: 648. On November 7, 1979, the 

CAP was adopted by the Commissioner, 1979 ~ 899, and approved by the State Board 

of Education, 1979 S.L.D. 707. This decision was affirmed by the Appellate Division of 

the Superior Court, 176 g ~· 553 (App. Div. 1980), and the New Jersey Supreme 
Court, 86 N.J. 327 (1981). 
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The CAP provides for the appointment of a monitor general to act as general 

supervi8or of all aetlvlties within the Trenton Sehool District. As to personnel functions, 

the CAP provides that the monitor general and the county superintendent shall review ali 

peraonnel reeommendations, and that: 
I 

3. 8ueh penonnel reaommendations shall be presented to the 

Board for formal approval. Tbe Board shall not be permitted 

to table IUC!h reeommendationl, but shall conduct a recorded 

roll eail YOte upon them • required by law. If any Board 

member wishes to oppoH such reaommendatlon, be/she shall 

state such objection which shall be recorded In the minutes or 

the meeting. No reeommendatlon or penonnel shall be 

Identified by any code desflnatlng MJ: and/or race. 

a. No reeommendatiOIW for the appointment, transfer or 
promotion of certltlcated support service personnel 

shall be made by members of the Board. 

b. The Commilsloner shall declare nun and void the 

Board's policy requiring the reeommendatlon of three 

candidates for each position or employment. 

e. The Board shall consider penonnel matters only once 

each month u a committee or the whole. 

d. The ~ pel"8CCMel committee shall be dlslolved and 

shall cease to funotlon. [ 19'19 ~ at 896-89'1] 

On March 11, 1981, the Commissioner and the monitor general, Dr. Anthony 

Catrambone, created a task force eonslltlng or 25 area leaders In business and education 

to study the central administration or the Trenton School District. 1n Its first report, the 

Trenton Task Force found: 

With the exception or the office or the Buslne. Administrator, no 

clearly defined organizational reporting responsibilities exist in 

-s-
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Trenton School District's central adminiatl'atlon. This results in 

poor communication, questionable administration, and a 

corresponding abeence of accountabOlty. 

School Board interference in the management of the Trenton 

School District hu Wldermlned the Superintendent's administrative 

autb<irity. Board members maintain direct Uftes of communication 

with district employees and uae information from these contacts to 
Intervene In administrative matters. Board members participate 

directly in necotlatione to hire, terminate or promote individuals. 

The Board lhould ~ or di!!appro!! administrative recom

mendation.. The problema created by the Boerd'a interference are 

severe. [P-25 at p. 1.] · 

Havfnl ldentitled the problem, the Trenton Tuk Force recommended thatt 

(1) the Board must not participate directly In the admlniatration of the Trenton School 

District; (2) the .uperintendent must develop and present for Board approval an 

organization cbart that Identifies Uftes of reaponslbWty,.and the district activities must 

be aeparated Into three function areu - educational proerams, busfn .. , and support 

serviceiiJ (3) the Board muat employ a COI'IIUltlnc firm to study and make recommendations 

concerninl the clusificatlon and compenation levels of administrative posltlona not in 

any berpnl.nr unit; (4) the superintendent must req!Mit desk audits of aJl positions; (5) the 

Board mUit employ a profelllonal neptlator to hudle necotiatiollll with barpJn1nc units, 

and (8) the superintendent needl to IJIIItall word proceaflll equipment (P-25 at pp. 3-6). 

As to theae apeclflc recommendation&, the Trenton Task Force in its second 

report, dated February 1982. noted that there had been Uttle or no progress as to the 

implementation of the recommendation&, except that an organizational chart had been 

establlshed by thuuperintendent (P-28 at p. 2, Met. 1). 

Irt his final report, Dr. Catrambone stated the improvements that had been 

implemented in the Trenton School District and recommended the termination of the 

supervialon of the remedial plan by the monitor pneral in March 1982 (P-24). In his 

report, Dr. Catrambone stated: 

-6-
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Administrative proeedures have been established to improve 

district efficiency. ~ reeomendations In the Trenton Task Force 

reports, when fully implemented, will contribute significantly to 

the bulln .. and miiJUIPment efnciency or t~ district. (P-24 at 

p. 3] ' 

While Dr. cantrambone wu the monitor pnerai. Dr. Page's title wes changed 

from usistant superintendent for personnel to ...t.tant superintendent for personnel and 

siipport services (R-2). 

Dr. Cantrambone IMtr'Vfld as monitor pneral untn March 1982, and during that 

period, Dr. Jean F. Emmons wu the superintendent of education. Dr. Emmons resigned 

on February 15, 1982, and Dr. Pesquale Mattei was appointed the interim supervisor. 

Dr. Crosby Copeland, Jr., who has been employed by the Board for 28 years, became the 

superintendent In July 1982. 

~ 1985 Orpnlzatton Plan 

In the latter part of 1984, the Board (conslstfnl of elected board members) 

Issued a request for propollala regarding a study or the administrative orpnlzatlon of the 

Trenton School District (R-1). Several bids were received from consultants, and the Board 

chose the lowest responstva· bidder, Kittrell Educational and Training Systems, Inc. CR-t), 
which was the consulting nrm that bed completed the August 1984 study of secretarial 

positions In the sehool distrlcrt (R-5). 

In November .. 1984, the voters approvad a referendum which provided that 

future board members shall be appointed by the m&)'Ol'. On February 1, UISS, a new Board 

(consisting or appointed board members) took otnoe. Except for Pedro MecUna, the new 

Board president, oone of the newly appointed board members had served on the previous 

elected board. 

Alonzo W. Kittrell, the president of Kittrell Educational and Training 

Systems, Inc., was the person primarily reaponslble for eonduetlng the administrative 

organization study, and he met with the Board on several occasions after February 1, 

1985, regarding the study. 

-1-
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·At the hearing, Mr. KittreliJ tutified u to hill philosophy regarding 

organization and the problems he felt existed with the then current administrative 

structure (R-2). In conducting the study, Mr. KittreliJ stated that he interviewed the 

administrative staff members, the county superintendent and, Dr. Copeland, as well as 

teachers, parents and community leaders. Mr. Kittrell stated that Greta Shepherd, the 

cowtty superintendent, thoUght an orpnlu.tion study wu neeessary as recommended by 

the Trenton Task Foree, and her only coneem wu that the orpnlu.tion not be used to 

create jot. for the friends of influential persons. 

In his report, Mr. Kittrell set forth an organization chart for the Trenton 

School District (Kittrela Plan), and he recommended new positions and the elimination or 

modification of 22 posltlonl within the then current struoture (P-10). Mr. Kittrell did not 

refer in hJs plAin to any individuala employed by the Board and his report does not make 

any recommendationl as to who should rm any ot the recommended positions (P-10). 

According to Mr. KlttreliJ, hJs study ac1ctr...c1 functions and wu not aimed at one persop 

or area of responslblity. However, he admitted that Donald D. Jones, a Board member, 

expressed a concern about Dr. Page's position and other people wbo were not Board 

members made adverse comments about Dr. Page, wbo. was called a "power broker." 

Mr. Klttrela denied that the recommendations In hJa study were inftuenced by any Board 

members or by tile wperintendent of education. 

The Kittrell Plan eliminates the titles of assistant superintendent for 

personnel and support servia. (the title held by Dr. Page). and the five director "C" 
positions under the asslatant superintendent fOI' personnel and support lei'Yices (Ms. 

Pearson and Mr. Zdanowicz held director "C" titles) (R-2, P-10 at p. 21). Tile Plan 

transfers the personnel functions, exeludlng labor relations, grievances and the 

affirmative action program, to a new position of director of pe'I'IODRel (P-10 at p, 46), and 

the other responslbDities of the .-tent supvi.Qtendent for pwiOnne1 and support 

services are traDsferred to other tittu (P-10 at pp. 4i-51). Mr. Kittrell also 

recommended the creation of the position of executive assistant to the superintendent 

(P-10 at p. 44), With responslbWty for 1llbor relations, grievance hearings, and the 

affirmative action program (P-10 at p. 50). 

Mr. KittreliJ stated that he made these recommendations since he concluded 

that there was no organizational justification for giving departmental status to the 

personnel office (P-10 at pp. 2&-2'1), that labor negotiations, grievance procedures and the 
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atfll'mative aetion procram should be lllllgned to a staff person who works directly for the 

superiritendent (P-10 at p. 33), and that unrelated responsibillties such as food and 

transpOrtation should not be part of the personnel office (P-10 at p. 32). 

In May 1985, the Klttrela Plan (P-10) was submitted to the Board, and at the 

public meetm, It wu announced tbat lt anyone had any questions regarding the 

organization plan, they were to contact Mr. Kittrell, who would respond to their 

questions. 

Upon receiving the Klttrela Plan. Mr. Medina appointed an~~ committee 

consl.sU. of three Board members, with Dr. Copeland and the scllool board attomey as 

advisors, to study the Klttrela Plan and to make recommendations to the Board. At the 

hearing, both Dr. Copeland and Mr. Jones, an .!!! !!!!!, committee member, stated that the 

committee met eeveral times, but played Ylrtually no role in the development of the 

organization plan and clid not submit a report to the Board. 1 

After reviewing the Kittrela Plan and evaJ.uaU. Its impact on the present 

staff members and on educational services, Dr. Copeland prepared an organization plan, 

which in part was based on the Kittrell Plan {R-3, R-4). Dr. Copeland stated that he 

prepared the plan quickly since the Board wanted to reorganize before the start of the 

new school year. 

In his recommended organization plan, Dr. Copeland IIIIo eUmlnated the titles 

held by the three petitioners in thW matter, and he took the responslbWties for union 

negotiations, grievancea and the affirmative action program away from the personnel 

office. Labor negotiations were to ba handled by a consultant reporting to the 

superintendent, and the grievance procedure and affirmative action programs were to be 

In his office. As part of his organization plan, Dr. Copeland sugpsted a new title of 

assistant super.iltiendent for pupD and support services, and he recommended that 

Dr. Page be transferred to thJs position l1nee he felt that Dr. Pap wu qualltled for It and 

would do a good· job. At the hearlnl, Mr. .Jones testified that he sugested to 

Dr. Copeland that Dr. Page be given a lateral ehup In title. 

Dr. Copeland presented hJs organization plan to the ad hoe committee at its 

first meeting and then to the Board on Jwte 24, 1985. The Board accepted the 

organization plan presented by Dr. Copeland and adopted the implementing moti01111 on 
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June 24 and 25, 1985 (P-1), and transferred personnel, lneludlng the three petitioners, 

to 54 new positions on July 9, 1985 (P-1). Thereafter, Dr. Copeland wu contacted by 

Ms. Shepherd about the unrecognized titles that had been created by the Board u part of 

the organization plan; however, she did not question the right of the Board to adopt a new 

organization plan. Dr. Copeland submitted the unreeognized titles u well as the 

qualifications for certain positions to MI. Shepherd for her approval (P-6). Several of the 

Board members were upset with the personnel office about the fact that the unrecognized 

titles had not been submitted to Ms. Shepherd before the Board acted on the organization 

plan. However, Dr. Copeland Indicated that it waa Ju. fault stnee Dr. Page bad not been 

Involved in the organization atu<ly and had not been asked to get any approvall from 

Ms. Shepherd. At its AIJII.IIl '1, 1985 meettnc, the Board had to rescind the abolilhment of 

33 new titles and to transfer 33 people be.ok to their previous titles, includinlf Ms. Pearson 

and Mr. Zdanowicz (P-8). By memorandum dated Aup8t 29, 1985, Ms. Shepherd approved 

titles and made aome modifications, and abe aliO expreaed a conoem that certain Board 

actions were ineonsletent with the CAPJ however, the memorandum does not clearlt 

identify her specific coneerns (P-12). At ita Aupst 29, 1985 meettnr, the Board 

completed the implementation of the 1985 organization plan (P-13). 

In general, and dependin(r on attendance, the motiol'll implementing the 

organization plan recommended by Dr. Copeland received the affirmative votes of a 

majority of the Board members-specifically, Mr. Medina, Donald B. Dlleo, Philip Plumeri 

and RObert T. Rahl (P-1, P-8, P-13). Abetalninc or voting In the negative were Dr. w. 
Curtis Bank, Mr. Jones and Juanita M. Joyner (P-1, P-8, P-13). 

Two of the Board memberl who abstained or voted against theM motions 

testified at the hearing. Mr. Jonea stated thet before he was appointed to the Board, he 

had exprelled his oppoaitlon to an organization study. AI a Board member and a member 

of the~ boo committee, Mr. Jones had the opportunity to review both the KlttNLs Plan 

and the plan prepared by Dr. Copeland. Mr. Jones recognized that the organization plans 

were intended to establish better communications; however, he felt that the plans were 

aliO intended to bre8Jc up the personnel offtce, and to dilcriminate against Dr. Page whne 

taking care of other employees. Ms. Joyner felt that the organization plan was puahed 

through without aufficlent time for evaluation, and she felt that it had the greatest 

impact on the personnel office. Ms. Joyner atated that even though all the black members 

of the Board voted against or abstained from voting on the plan, this was not done as a 

block vote becauae of a race-related concern. 
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· Also at the hearing, Alexander Brown, a former board member, testified it was 

his OiMion that the organization study wu aimed at the personnel office, and the 

appolbted Board members wanted to weaken the personnel office to make it easier tor 

them to get approvals tor ~ job appUeants they wanted. 

On behalf of the Bclard, Dr. Lawrence Kaplan, an a.istant professor at 

Rutprs University and a expert on orpnlzaUon structure and behavior (R-6), stated that 

he had reviewed the baelqrround information ralatlnfr.to the Board's adoption of the 1985 

organization plan. Baaed on thJa review, Dr. K-rbn eoncluded that the prior organization 

strueture was inadequate since It lacked clear Unes of authority, resulting in poor 

communications, and required people to do thlnp which could have ~ done more 

efficiently in another way. Aa to the KlttreJs Plan, Dr. Kaplan stated that It wu a classic 

organization plan and was an attempt to upgrade and Improve the existing organizational 

structure. Dr. Kaplan stated that the 1985 Organization plan adopted by the Board 

improved the Klttrels Plan and provides an effective structure that has strengthened tilt 
role of the superintendent and is better deslped to deliver educational services. 

According to Mr. Kaplan, the division ot the administrative office of a school 

district into the three functional departments of buslnet~~, eurrfeulum and services is a 

logical organizational structure and is the type of structure used in most school districts 

in New Jersey. 

PE'ITI'IONBRS 

Dr. Page hal been employed by the Board since September 1, 195'1, initially as 

an elementary school teacher, and be has held ftr'IOUI administrative pciSltions with the 

Board. Dr. Page is eertlfled u an elementary school teacher, a health and physical 

education teacher, a prlnclpel and a school administrator. 

Prior to this matter, Dr. Page med two petitiOIII with the Commissioner 

relating to his job titles. In 19'13, the Boud aboUshed Dr. Pap's pciSltion u assistant to 

the assistant superintendent of personnel and be wu demoted to a teaching pciSltlon. 

After an administrative hearing, the Commissioner ruled that the aboUshment of this 

position wu not done in good faith and Dr. Page was restored to his former position. 

Pace v. Trenton Bd. of Ed. and P!!!I(JU!le A. Maffei, 1973 S.L.D. 704, remanded by St. Bd. 
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of Ed. (May 1, 1974), decision on remand, 1975 ~ 644, att"d. by St. Bd. of Ed., 1976 

~ 1158, appeal dismisaed, N.J. App. Dlv. (September 16, 1978, A-1839-75) 

(unreported). Several yllflN later, Dr. Pep held the title of executive director of 

personnel and be filed a petition with the Commialloner llleging that the Board had 

dlseriminated against him and that by reason ot his job duties and length of service, he 

was entitled to the tenured position of Ulistant superintendent for personnel. After an 

administrative l'iearing, it was determined that Dr. Pep was entitled to the position of 

assistant superintendent for personnel and wa entitled to tenure in that position as of 
June 30, 1878. Page v. Trenton Bd. of Ed., 1910 ~ 1193, att"d by Comm'r (O~t,obe_r 20, 

1980), att"d by St. Bd. of Ed. (June 3, 1981). · 

Aa already stated, Dr. Anthony R. C.trambone, while he was monitor general, 

changed Dr. Pqe'l title to aaiatant JUperint.amt for personnellmd supportive services, 

and he wa liven the responliblllties for tranlportation, food services and medical 

services. 

After the Board lnltlllly lldopted the 1915 orpnlzation plan, Dr. Page was 

notified by Dr. Copeland on July 10, 1985, that be would be transferred to the position of 

assistant lllperintendent for pupils and support services as of September 1, 1985, without 

any chanp ln llll1ery or benefits (P-5). 

Clifford J. Zdanowicz ha worked for the Board llnee September 1, 1959, and 

be Is eertlfied as a teaeber, princlpallmd supervisor. Mr. Zdanowicz was a principal prior 

to ta.klnr the position of director "C" for certified penonnel, an unreeopized title with 

no tenure rilbts, ln December 1983. 1n his director "C" position, Mr. Zdanowicz was 

responsible for job application IGI'tleldnl, boerd .,.ooa Items, labor neptiatlons and the 

dlselpllne of certified personneL 

Pursuant to the 1985 orp.nization plan, Mr. Zdanowicz was transferred as of 

September 1, 1985, to the position of assistant dlreotor of periOI'IIIel, which Is mo an 

l.ll'll"eC!OIJized title with no tenure rlab-. without any change in salary or benefits. 

Mr. Zdanow.ez's job respondbllitiea hue not chenpd except that be Is not now Involved 

in grievances or labor negotletions. 
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Jean o. Pearson has been employed by the Board slnee September 1, 1958, and 

she Ia certified u an elementary school teacher, reading teacher, supervisor and school 

administrator. Ms. Pearson did not reeeive her school administration certificate until 

March 1986. Ms. Pe8fSOII's former position wu director "C" for field services and 

affirmative action, an Ulll'eC!OIDized title with no tenure rights. ln that position, 

Ms. Pearson was the superintendent's representative and handled the second step In 

grievance procedures. She was Involved In labor negotiations, and she was the 

superintendent's representative for the affirmathe action program. Pursuant to the 1985 

organization plan, Ms. Pearson wu given the title of acting dlreetor of personnel as of 

September 1, 1985, without any change In lllllary or benefits. 

The dlreetor "C" titles formerly held by Mr. Zdanowicz and Ms. Pearson are 

confidential titles and they reeeived better lllllarles and benefits than thoee given to 

holders of regular dlreetor titles. As bold«'s of director "C" titles, Mr. Zdanowicz and 

Ms. Pearson were not members of the 1mion ttASA). By memorandum dated AprilS, 1986f, 

Dr. Copeland stated that both Ms. Pearson and Mr. Zdanowicz were removed from any 

involvement with collective bergalnlng negotiations (P-23). 

I FIND that the facts u stated above are not in dispute. 

PartD 
PE'ITI'IONERS' ALLEGATIONS 

The petitioners seek to have the Board's 1985 organization plan declared null 

and void. It is the petitioners' oplnlon that the authorization for the organization study, 

the ad hoe committee to evaluate the Kittrell Plan, and the Board meetings to consider 
and adopt the organization plan recommended .by Dr. Copeland, were in violation of the 

provisions of the ~AP. Further, the petitioners UHrt that the organization plan was also 

in violation of the CAP because It did not receive the prior approval of the county 

superintendent. 

Also, It is the petitioners' opinion that the Kittrell Plan (P-10) contains 

numerous flaws. At the hearing, Dr. Page represented that there were Incorrect 

statements, as well u problems with job titles, quallfleatlon and responsibilities in the 
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Kittrels Plan. In particular, Dr. Pqe noted that the unrecognized titles recommended in 

the Kittrels Plan needed the approval of the county superintendent prior to any Board 

action. Dr. Pqe was abo eptical of the fact that Mr. Klttrels did not ask hlm for his 

suggestions or discuss his report with Dr. Page before giving it to the Board. Aecordlng to 

Dr. Page, be was advised that Mr. Kittrels was told not to talk to administrators while 

preparing his plan. 

It is Dr. Page's opinion that the 1985 organization plan was designed to weaken 

the personnel office so that the Board members eou1d exercise a greater lnfiuence over 

personnel matters, contrary to the prohibition in the CAP. In support of this position, the 

petitioners testified regarding. a number of personnel matters which allegedly involved 

improper input from Board niemben.l 

The first matter related to Dr. Demar request for salary credit for outside 

employment, which wu denied by Dr. Pqe since he did not think the outside experienCf 

warranted such credit. Dr. Dem011 rued a pievance and Mr. Medina and Mr. Dlleo thought 

that Dr. Demos, the director of the blllnpal procram, was entitled to the eredlt. The 

matter wu submitted to arbitration and an arbitrator determined that Dr. Demos wu not 

entiUed to the eredlt. 

The second matter relates to Mr. Medlna'a wife, Aide Medina. Ms. Medina was 

employed by the Board u a Spanish teacher when she appUed in 1985 for the position of 

teacher of gifted and talented students. Pursuant to the evaluation procedure then used 

by the personnel department, Ma. Medina was ranked third among the candidates (P-14). 

Dr. Pqe recommended to Dr. Copeland the appointment of the person who came out first 

in the evaluation p~ however, Dr. Copeland recommended to the Board the 

appointment of MI. Medina (P-3, P-4). The Board approved Ms. Medina's appointment. 

Ms. Pearson stated that it wu her undentanc:l:lng that Dr. Copeland wu uked by 

Mr. Medina to ~mmend Ills wife for the position. 

The third matter relates to the fact that Domenlc Castaldo told Ms. Pearson 

on July 18, 1985, that Dr. Copeland wanted to have VIto Delli appointed u custodian and 

Mr. Cutaldo wu.told that the request carne from Mr. Medina (P-21). 

1 There wu limited testimony regarding some of these personnel matters since there wu 
an ongoing grand jury investigation regarding the activities of the Board during the 
administrative hearing. 
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The fourth matter relates to Mr. Castaldo. Both Ms. Pearson and 

Mr. Zdailowicz testified that wben Mr. Pruchella, the manager of buildings and grounds, 

died in October 1984, Mr. Cutaldo, his assistant, was appointed acting manager. Since 

there bad been a Board dec~on to uprrade Mr. Pruchella's former position, on January 3, 

1985, the personnel office posted a vaeeney notice for the position of manager ot 
operations, whieb required the poaesslon of a college degree (P-17). Since the Board 

wanted to give the position to Mr. Castaldo, the personnel office was directed to post 

another vaeeney notice for the position of man.pr of buildlnp and grounds, without a 

raqulrament of either a college degree or a hlP .ehool education (P-18). Mr. Castaldo 

wu given the position and after he retired on .June 1, 1988, the personnel office was 

directed to post another vaeeney notice for the manager of bulldinp and grounds position, 

and to require apJn the possession of a college degree (P-19). 

The fifth matter relates to Dr. Pap's testlmORJ that certain Board members 

tried to get Dr. Copeland to hire Mr. Cortina as the superintendent's executive asslstaJ¥ 

(now designated u the administrative lllllstant). When Dr. Copeland refused to hire 

Mr. Cortina, Dr. Pap stated that the position wu not tllled. 

The sixth matter was Dr. Pagets testimony that he was told that Mr. Medina 

asked Dr. Copeland to hire Lisa Brady. 

The aeventb matter was Mr. Zdanowicz's testimony that he was told by 

Dr. Copeland to hire Diane Cyrl and that tbls request came from Mr. Plumeri. 

The elghtb matter relates to Ms. Pearson'S testimony that she was directed by 

Dr. Copeland to hire Hispanics for openings u school aides and as home-community aides 

and was told that the request came from Mr. Medina. Both Dr. Pap and Ms. Pearson 

testified that they were told by Dr. Copeland that Mr. Medina was pressuring him to hire 

more Hispanics, _and Dr. Copeland requested them to consider certain persons for 

employment. 

In addition. Ms. Pearson questioned the appointment of Mr. Dlleo as 

ehalrperson of a labor relations committee, In view of the fact that he was an elected 

union leader. 
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During his testimony, Dr. Copeland denied that the Kittrels Plan or his organization 

plan was aimed at any particular administrative office and he denied that the 1985 organi

zation plan was intended to weaken the personnel office. As to the specific personnel 

matters given as examples by the petitioners, Dr. Copeland disagreed that there was 

anything inappropriate about what had oeeurred. 

As to the first matter, Dr. Copeland stated that when Dr. Demos' request for credit 

for outside employment was submitted to U'bltration, the Board's attorney for the 

arbitration matter, Leonard Blackman, Esq., ac:lvised the Board that in his opinion 

Dr. Pap had not acted properly. Dr. Copeland said a number of Board members were 

upset by thlll statement and Mr. Medina lli!I!UHd Dr. Page of diserlminating aplnst Dr. 

Demos because he was Hlspenie. 

As to Ms. Medina, Dr. Copeland stated that he had reservation~ regarding the 

evaluation procedure Iince it placed too much empbasll on length of service with th' 

Board. In reviewing the names of the applicants, Dr. Copeland decided to recommend 

Ms. Medina since she had the advantage of speaJdnr Spanish and being fammar with 

Spanish culture, and be I!Oillidered her appointment to be COillistent with the affirmative 

action program. Dr. Copeland emphatieally denied that Mr. Medina had asked or in any 
way tried to influence his decision as to this position. 

Dr. Copeland stated that be, Mr. Medina and other Board members met with 

representatives of the Hispanic community reprding employment opportunities. The 

Hispanic community group was crl.tleal of the personnel department and stated that the 

staff of the personnel department did not give Hlspanic applicants the same consideration 

as black applicants. At this meeting, the HU!panie community representatives were asked 

to give the names of Hispanic applicants to either Mr. Medina or Dr. Copeland, and Dr. 

Copeland promised that all Hispanic appUcants would be given an equal opportunity for 

employment. Dr .. Copeland indicated that the statements during this meeting reminded 

him of the statements made some time previously by black community leaders regarding 

equal employment opportunities for black applicants, and he was sympathetic with the 

position of the Hispanic community representatives. 

Aeeording to Dr. Copeland, there was a eoncem that Hispanic applicants would not 

get equal considerstion for appointments as school aides and Mr. Medina expressed his 

opinion that at least one or two of the aides should be Hispanic. Dr. Copeland did not 

consider such a statement by Mr. Medina to be inappropriate. 
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As to the appointment of Mr. Castaldo to the position of manager of 

operations, Dr. Copeland testified that he recommended to the Board that It upgrade the 

position and that he also recommended that it temporarily delete the educational 

requirements so that Mr. Castaldo, a long-time Board employee, eould have the title tor a 

short time before he retired. 

In addition, Dr. Copeland stated that Board members periodieally suggested 

namet to him for emploJment ooraideratlon and -.metimes Board members would talk to 

him about a periORal matter after theJ were oontaeted by someone in the community. 

AecordlnC to Dr. Copeland, Mr. Medina's ooneerns reprding personnel matters were on a 

par with other Board members. However, Dr. Copeland indicated that no Board member 

had ever directed him to hire a eertain person. As to the memorandum reprding the 

emplayment of Mr. Delli (P-21), Dr. Copeland indicated that he did not recall who had 

recommended Mr. Delli. However, be was sure that be did not mention Mr. Medina's name 

since be would not Identify any Board member by name. Dr. Copeland said that he gave 

Ms. Cyri's name to Ms. Pearson as a possible candidate for a position and admitted that 

the name was suggested by Mr. DDeo. 

As to the appointment of Mr. Cortina to the administrative assistant position 

(formerly designated as the exeoutlve assistant), Dr. Copeland stated that Mr. Medina and 

Mr. DDeo asked that Mr. Cortina be appointed sinee he had performed some of the duties 

of the position in the past; However, Dr. Copeland did not recommend Mr. Cortina for 

the position and he stated that it II vacant lldnce there Is no money allocated for the 

position. 

As to Dr. Pqe's allegations regarding dhJcrlmlnation, It Is Dr. Page's opinion 

that the 1985 orpnization plan was another attempt by the Board to deprive him of a 

position to which he was entitled, and the Board's action wu in retallatlon tor the prior 

administration aetlons med by Dr. Page. Dr. Pap stated that no reuon was given to him 

for his transfer and he indicated that his performance In his former title had been always 

given a favorable evaluation by Dr. Copeland. Dr. Pap stated that after he was notified 

of his transfer, Dr. Copeland on August 28, 1985, asked him to continue to perform his 

former duties reprding personnel matters (P..9). Dr. Pap's role In personnel matters 

terminated on or about May 15, 1988. 
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·Dr. Page stated that he was told by Dr. Copeland that certain Board members, 

including Mr. Medina, wanted to demote him and that Dr. Copeland was recommending 

that he be laterally transferred to another poaition. 

Dr. Page recognized that there wu 10me animosity between him and 

Mr. Medln~.t and that Mr. Medin& bed on several oocutons voiced his dissatisfaction with 

the personnel department, particularly with Dr. P.,e. Dr. Page mentioned that at the 

July 9, 1985 meeting, Mr. Medina improperly blamed him fer the fact that W1reeogrtlzed 

ttUes In the orpnization plan had not been approved by the COW1ty superintendent and 

that on several occulorw, Mr. Medina would not allow Dr. Page to speak at Board 

meetinp. On one occulon. Mr. Medina would not allow Dr. Copeland to have Dr. Page 

present <111r1nr the executive session meettnc of tbe Board. Both Mr. Jones and Ms. Joyner 

testified that they beard Mr. Medina say that be wanted to see Dr. Page "cringe" when he 

was told of his transfer. AIIO, Mr. Jones and Ms. Joyner testified that after a Board 

meetq, Mr. DUeo pointed his flrcer at Dr. Copeland and llllid that if Dr. Copeland did 

not reprimand Dr. P.,e, be had four votes to "box" him ln. 

Dr. Copeland did not dl.lpute that a number of Board members had made 

derogatory comments reprc:Jinc Dr. Pap; however, be stated that Dr. Page made 

frequent loud outbunlts at Board meetinp, and 110metimes accused him or Board members 

of fraud, and stated that he was IOIIIC to me a report with the proeecutor's otnce. 

According to Dr. Copeland, on one occulon, both Mr. Medina and Mr. DUeo wanted him to 

reprimand Dr. P.,e, and he had inlllated that he wu the only person to decide when and if 

an employee had to be disclp1ined. Mr. DUet.t became ups8t and told him that be would 

have to have better control of his staff or tbe Board would take action. Dr. Copeland 

stated that Mr. DUeo later apo1ocbled. 

All three petitioners denied that Dr. Page had frequent outbursts at Board 

meetings. 

As to Dr. Page's allegation of racial discrimination, It should be noted that 

both Dr. Page and Ms. Pearson are black, u are Dr. Copeland and Mr. Klttrels. Three of 

the four members of the Board who voted for the implementation of the 1985 orpnization 

plan are white and the fourth member is Hispanic. All three blaek members of the Board 
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either abstained from voting or voted apfnst the plan. All already stated, Mr. Jones and 

Ms. Joyner both testified that the organization plan was intended to weaken the powers of 

the perSonnel department and was aimed at Dr. Page. 

DIIJ'ing their t~tlmony, both· Ms. Pearson and Mr. Zdanowicz expressed 

eoneern relardinc their current positions, and were eoneerned as to whether they were 

still eonftdentiai. employees. 

Although Ms. Pearson reqnlzes that her current title illl a promotion, she 

expressed eonoem regarding her future in that position IInce she has been designated as 

"acting" director, .and further bee&UM she has been told that Mr. Medina stated that she 

might be just as bad as Dr. Page. Lastly, Ms. Peerson wu obviously unhappy about the 

fact that she was no longer inVolved in union nepttations, grievance procedures and the 

affirmative action program. 

Mr. Zdanowicz shared Ms. Pearson's concem regardlnc hill future, and he 

eonslders his present position to be a two-step demotion, notwlthltandlng the fact that hill 

job responsibilities remain basically the same and hill aa1ary and benefits were not 

reduced. 

Dr. Copeland stated that there wu no question that Ms. Pearson and 

. Mr. Zdanowicz were still eonttdentlal employees. Allo, he stated that Mr. Medina had 

reservations about Ms. Pearson's appointment and lllgelted he conduet interviews for the 

position of director of personnel. 

Based on the testimony of the wltneaes relating to the petitioner's 

allegations, I PJIIfD that the additional pertinent facta are: 

(1) The petitioners have not shown that there are numerous ftaWll 

in the Kittrell Plan, but rather that there are differences of 

opinion as to the lignffioanoe of certain matters discussed 

therein. 

(2) Board members did make recommendations to Dr. Copeland 

relating to personnel matters, and Mr. Medina and Mr. Dlleo 

tried to get Dr. Copeland to hire Mr. Cortina. 
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(3) Board memberS have objected to aome of the actions or the 

personnel department and have oritleized Dr. Page's 

perCormance. 

(4) Mr. Medina bai a concern reprdlng the hiring of Hispanic 

employees, and this II a lfllltimate aUirmative action 

concern. 

(5) Dr. Page has antaconized a number of Board members by his 

attitude and statement~ at Board meetings, and there is 

hostility between Dr. Pap and Mr. Medina. 

(6) There was no testimony presented to support Mr. Page's 

allegation that his transfer wu in retaliation for his prior 

administrative actions. 

('1) There wu no testimony to support Dr. Pap's allegation that 

his transfer wu bued on racial discrimination. 

(8) There was no indication that Dr. Page ever requested the 

position of director of personnel or that he would have been 

denied this politlon If be desired it. 

(9) Ms. Pearson was promoted and wu designated as an "acting" 

director of peraonnel since at the time of her appointment, 

she did not have the nece.ary certiflcate for the position. 

Mr. Medina has reservati0111 regarding Ms. Pearson's 

performance. 

(10) It is Mr. Zdanowicz's polition that he wu demoted by the 

1985 organization pl&IIJ however, the facts do not support his 

position. 

(11) Ms. Pearson and Mr. Zdanowicz are still confidential 

employees. 
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Mr. Blunda, on behalf of the petitioners, noted in his brlef2 that even though 

there 18 no tonc- a monitor general. the CAP for the Trenton School Dhltrlet Is stUl In 

effect, and ~ eited the cleclllon of MmlniltratlYe Law .Judp Joseph Lavery regarding a 

motion In this matter, u weD u the Commissioner's deeial.on In Dent v. Trenton Bd. of 

Ed., OAL DKT. EDU 9831-83 (February 1, 1984), aft!d by Comm'r (Feb. 2'1, 1984). 

Mr. Bl\81da 81'(1\led that the Board violated the CAP when It utntzed an ed!!!!; committee 

to eonslder both the Klttrels Plan • weD • the orpnlzatlon plan suggested by 

Dr. Copeland linee the CAP requires that eD Board penonnel functions are to be 

performed u a committee of the whole (19'19 S.L.D. at 897). 

Slnee the Board Improperly UHd an !!! !!!!; committee to evaluate the 

orpnlutlon plana, Mr. B1181da 81'(1\led that the plan tbllt wu adopted wu void. In 

addition, Mr. B11.B1da 81'(1\led that the plan wu alllo .md linee the Board ._d not reeelv.

the prior approval of the county superintendent for the abolf8hment of positions, the 

creation of new poaltions and the transfer of staff to new poaltions u required by the 

CAP (1979 S.L.D. at 898). Further, he 81'(1\led that the orpnization plan Is void sinee it 

ehanps the strueture recommended by the Trenton Tuk Foree In Its first report (P-25 at 

p. 3) as Implemented by the monitor pneral and the Board. 

At.o, Mr. Blunda IIJ'II.Ied that the faets clearly lhow that Board members ._,. 

been meldnc recommendations reprdlnc pel'ltOIIIIel matters ln. violation of the Umltatlons 

placed on them by the CAP (1971 ~at 897). 

Further, Mr. Blunda arped that tha tranlfer of the three petitioners was 
arbitrary, retaUatory and df8erlminlltory. He noted tt.t Mr. Klttrela dld not seek any 

Input from the members of the penonnel department In formulatlnc his plan and that the 

faets show t._t ~. Medina wanted to demote Dr. Pap • part of the orpnizatlon plan, 

notwlthBtandlnc the faet that he had a tenured position. Mr. Blunda argued that the 

orpnlzatlon p1an w8s Intended to remOYe Dr. Pap from the personnel ofllee and to Umlt 

the reeponsibDitlea of Ms. PUI'IOI'I and Mr. Zdanowles, thereby removlnc formidable 

obltael• to the Board members' Input Into penonne1 matters. 

2 Mr. Blunda In hhl brief refers to exhibits not admitted Into evtdenae. Slnee these 
ahlbftl are not part of the record In this matter, they eannot be considered In rendering 
the deeilion. 
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Lutly, Mr. mWlda erpecl that Dr. COpeJand'l memorandum of Aprn 8, 1986, 

which removed Ma. Peat'IOR and Mr. Zdlnowicz from any role In collective neptiations, 

was In retaliation for their tWng the petition in this matter. 

Robert B. Rottkamp, Jr., Elq., an behalf of the respondent, argued In hla 

brlef3 that the 1985 orpnization plan ns Intended to correet the admlnlatrative 

organization prOblema which existed In the Trenton School Diltrlct, which were 

reqnized in the Trenton Tuk Force reports and which were aet forth In detaU In the 

Kittrell Plan. 

Mr. Rottkamp argued that the CAP doel not prohibit the adoption of an 

organization plan by the Board and that after the termination of the aupervilion by the 

monitor pneral In March 1982, the prior approval of the county superintendent is no 

lonpr neeellllf'y. Mr. Rottkamp noted that Ms. Shepherd wu aware of the organization 

study and orpnlzatlon plans, and that Ma. Shepherd had never sought to review the pl8f1 

prior to Ita adoption. 

Further, Mr. Rottkamp erpecl that the transfers of the three petitioners were 

procedurally correct. Mr. Rottkamp argued that the petitioners' objections to their 

transfers were baaed on their personal preferences u to job titles and reaponaibnities, and 

that the Board clearly had the rllht to tranlfer them. Further, he arped that neither 

Ms. Pearson nor Mr. Zdanowicz had any right to be Involved In collective bargaining 

negotiations. 

In addition, Mr. Rottkamp ergued that the petitioners had not shown that there 

were any Wegal recommendations In the Kittrels Plan or any basis to declare the 1985 

organization plan null and void. 

Mr. Rgttkamp arped that there wu no evidence to allow that any of the 

transfers were baaed on racial discrimination. The fact that one Hlspanlc and three white 

Board members voted for the organization plan does not In Itself prove discrimination In 

view of the lack of any evidence of racial btu underlying the votes. Also, Mr. Rottkamp 

argued that Dr. Page had not produced any evidence to show that his transfer wu In 

retaliation for his prior admlniltratlve actions. 

3 Mr. Rottkamp In hla brlaf refers to exhibits not admitted Into evidence. Since these 
eXhibits are not part or the record In this matter, they cannot be considered In rendering 
the declaion. 
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Mr. Rottkamp eoneeded that the CAP Indicated that there should be no Board 

commltt ... , howenr, he Indicated that the Board hal estabUsbed committees and has 

newt' reealftd any adverse commants from the monitor pneral or the eounty 

superintendent. He stated that It the!!!!~ committee was a violation of the CAP, it 

waa a de mlnlmll Ylolatlon, In 'flew of the fact that the eommlttee had Ylrtually no role in 

the preparation of the orpnlzatlon plan and submitted no report to the Board. 

Lastly, Mr. Rottkamp arruect that the Ust of personnel matters mentioned by 

the petitioners to lhow Improper actlYitles by Board members are trivial and questionable 

matters whleh were clearly refuted by the testimony of Dr. Copeland, and some of these 

lneldents show only that there was a personallty eontllet between Dr. Pap and Mr. 

Medina. 

Baaed on my review of the faets and the lepl arpments of the parties, 1 

COMCLUDB that: 1 

(1) The CAP Ill stm In effect In the Trenton Sehool Dllltrlet; 

however, In evalatlnc what effect the CAP has on the 

Board'l role In personnel matten, It Is neee.ary to reeoplze 

that the Board's ecttYiti• are no lOI'Ipl' subjeet to the 

immediate and direct I'Upll'¥ilion of a monitor pneral. 

(2) Slnc!e March 1182, neither the matdtor pneral nor the county 

superintendent hal bean dlreotly lmolved In personnel 

matten pursuant to the CAP. Howenr, by ftll\llatlon, the 

county lllpel'lntandent mult lllJPl'Oft In adYanee all 

unrecocnlzed titles, N.J.A.C, ltll-3.1. 

(S) . 'either the provllllca of the CAP nor the recommandatlca 

of the Trenton Taak Foree were Intended to Umlt the right of 

the Board to reorpnlze Its administrative strueture or to 

Umlt the right of the Board to ereate new positions and to 

aboUsh other posltiorL 

(4) Although the CAP prohibits the ... of eommlttees, a reading 

of the CAP clelll'ly reveaJs that the Commissioner wu 
primarily eoneerned with prolllbltlng deelslons by eommlttee 
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rather than bf the entll'e Board at a pubUe meeting. 

Therefore, the 1111e of an ad ,!!2! committee to review the 
Kittrell Plan wu not In violation or the purposes tor the 

CAP. AI. argued bf Mr. Rottkamp. it wu at best a teehnieal 

violation which wu ~ !!!!!!!!!!!! Iince the committee had no 

substantial role In the review or the Kittrell Plan or in the 
· preparation of the orpnizatlon plan that was finally adopted 

bf the Board. 

(5) The facts show that on oeculon, Board members have given 

the superintendent specific names for possible job 

appointments In the IChoo1 district, therebf Intentionally or 

IBlintentionaD.y plaolnc preiiUre on the superintendent and his 

staff to accomodate the Board members, and this activity 

does raise a concern as to whether the Board members are 

complying with the CAP. This II not to say that the Board 

members cannot complain to the IIUperintendent Ngardtng 

the performance of the personnel otrlce staff and to 

eneourqe affirmative action procrams, even to the extent of 

having eommiBllty leaders forward lists of candldatee to the 

superintendent bf way or a Board member~ 

(8) Although 10me Board members may have acted in violation of 
the CAP as to penonne1 appointments, tha petitioners have 

not sho1,'Jl that this had any bearing on the recommendations 

In the Kittrell Plan or on tha orpnlzatlon plan prepared bf 
Dr. Copeland. 

(7) The facts show that several Board members wanted Dr. P11e 

to remain In penonne1 and be demoted to director or 

personnel, and that it wu Mr • .Tone~ and Dr. Copeland who 

initiated the auaestton that Dr. Pap be laterally transferred 

to another udatant superintendent position. In addition, If 
the Board oonsldered the petitioners' aetlvitlea to be an 
obstacle, lt could have al80 transferred both Ms. Peanon and 

Mr. Zdanowicz out of the personnel office. 
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(8) The petitioners haft not lhown that the deletion ot their 

former titles .- an m'bltary aet, and In faet, both the 

Klttrels Plan and the testimony ot Mr. Kaplan are persuasive 

• to the ree!IICIMbleneiB of the 1985 orpnlzatlon plan. 

(t) Dr. Pep hal not lhown that tdl trarwfer Will in retaliation 

·for h11 prior administrative eaes. 

(10) The petitioners have not lllown that their tranfers were 
dllerlmlnatory aetlons by the Board. 

(11) M& Peanon and Mr. Zdanowicz have not shown that their 

remcml from eolleettve barpbdrc negotiations by 

Dr. Copeland Willi in retaliation for the nurc of their petition 

in this matter slnee th11 wu done u put ot the 1985 

orpnlzatlon, whleh wu adopted prior to the flUng ot their 

petition. 

(12) The petitioners have not lhown that the 1985 organization 

plan 11 void or unlawful. 

(13) The petitioners have not shown that they are entitled by law 

to have their tranafers rescinded and to be returned to their 

former titles. 

DIIPOSI'I10M 

JJ8IIed on my C!OIIOlulfons set forth above, I OaDBil that the eonsolidated 
matter be DMMIIJBu. 

,... reeommended deel8lon may be affirmed, modlfted or rejeeted by the 

COII.._,IQUt OF Tal DBPAilTWBIIT OF IDVCA'l'IOM, IAUL COOPIRIIAIC, who by 

law Is empowered to make a ftnal cteebdon In this matt... Howevw, If Saul Cooperman 

does not 10 aet In ron,-nve (45) days and uni• IUGh time Umlt 11 otherwlle 

extended, tldl reaommended declllon lhall become a ftnal deelllon In aeeordarlee with 

M .J.S.A. 5Jz14B-10. 
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I hereby PILB my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPBRMAII' for eonslderation. 

. .~ 

DATE 

APR 2 1U7 

DATE DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION 

APR 2 1987 
DATE 

lj/ee 

. ·' 

I 
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AI.TB1Jit PAGE, .n:A1m!: PIARSOM AlfD 
CLIFFORD ZDAROWICZ, 

PETITIONERS, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATIOM OF THE CITY 
OF TREin'OM, 

R!SPOMDUT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATIOM 

DECISION 

The record and initial decition rendered by the Office of 
Adminiatrati ve Law have been reviewed. The exceptions filed by 
petitioner• were untimely pursuant to M.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a and b. 

Upon a thorough and coaprehenuve review of the record in 
this matter, the Commissioner is in agseeaent with the ALJ't recom
mended decision dismissing the Petitiont of Appeal and be adopts as 
bit own the findings of fact and concludons reached by the ALJ 
except as modified below. 

l'iratly, the Coaaiuioner does not accept the finding of 
fact with respect to the lack of tenure ri&hts anociated with the 
former positions held by Petitioners Pearson and Zdanowicz. Such a 
determination can be reached only after careful examination of the 
facta of the matter in light of the Rev Jersey Supreme Court deci
sion in Spiewa.lr. v. Rutherford, 90 M.J. 63 (1982). Given that the 
record does not contain sufficientinforaation about the former 
~otitions, particularly if a certificate vas required, he defers 
JUdgment on the accuracy of the finding that the positions were non
tenurable ( Initial Decision, ante), notwithstanding the fact that 
no dispute is indicated. 

While the Coaaiuioner accepts the ALJ's finding that the 
Board President ''hal a concern regarding the hiring of Hispanic 
eaployees, and this is a lecitiaate affiraative action concern" 
(ld.), be finds that this uy not serve as a basil to violate or 
cficuavent the Corrective Action Plan (CAP) which dictates that no 
recommendations for the appointment, transfer or promotion of staff 
shall be made by Board members. The district • s affiraati ve action 
plan and J'rocedures conttitute the appropriate mechanism to achieve 
the distr1ct'a goals for the hiring of minoritiea, not tactict which 
suck of Board member interference and questionable operating 
procedures. Thus, it is determined that the hiring process for all 
position• in Trenton must confora to duly approved policies and 
procedures which shall not include giving the naaes of Hispanic 
applicants to either Mr. Medina or Dr. Copeland (ld. ) , or to "having 
co.-unity leaders forward lists of candidates tothe superintendent 
by way of a Board member." (Id.) 
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Further, the Comai11ioner doe• not concur with the conclu
•ion that Petitioneu Peauon and Zdanowica have not 1hown that 
their removal froa collective bargaining negotiation• was in 
retaliation for the filing of their petition• in thi1 aatter. While 
the record doe• 1upport that the tranlfeu of both of then indi
viduals reaulted in their removal froa regularly aasigned duties for 
negotiations, the record i1 equally clear that notwithstanding this 
fact, the superintendent bad appointed Petitioner Pearson to the ad 
hoc 1ecretarial coaaittee but 1he was later reaoved u~on the 
directive of the Board Prelident becauae of her "suit" agunst the 
Board. See P-23. 

P-23 is of crave concern for two reasons, the first being 
that it appears to si&nify undue involveaent of the Board President 
in the adainiatration of the diatriet and secondly, the filing of a 
Petition of Appeal with the Coaai11ioner of Education should not. 
except in extraordinary circuastances, serve to prevent a staff 
aeaber froa being asaigned dutiea appropriate to the poaition held, 
be it regular dutiea or thole of an ad hoc coaaittee nature. 
Dr. Copeland wa1 fully co&nizant of the petitions filed in this 
aatter and apparently, in hil judpent, saw no threat or obstacle 
bein& poaed by Petitioner Pear1on'1 appointaent to an ad hoc 
necotiating co.aittee. It wu not the role of the Board President 
to deteraine, bued on hil own interpretation of the aatter, to 
order her removal becauie-lhehad a Petition of Appeal before the 
Coaaissioner. 

Moreover, the Coaai11ioner tinda that the appointaent of 
the Board Preaident '1 wife to the poli tion of teacher of Spanilh
Acadeaically Gifted pupil1 at a ainiaua give• the appearance of 
violatin& the CAP. The Coaai11ioner findl the superintendent'• 
handline of the apfointaent indicative of a serious error in Judg
ment &fve the ex atence of the CAP and the history of hl&hly 
que1tionable irregularitiel in the hirina. transfer and proaotion of 
staff in the diltrict. 

While it may well be that the auperintendent was concerned 
that the evaluation/•creenin& procedure in Trenton placed too aucb 
eaphaais on len&th of aervice in the diltrict a1 a •election 
criteria, it clearly 1tretche1 the boundl of credibility that he 
suddenly "1aw the li&ht" with re1pect to this perceived flaw when 
confronted with a decilion on an appointment involvin& the Board 
Preaident • 1 wife, a candidate who wu ranked third. It i8 noted 
upon review of the record that the candidate ranking fint in the 
selection proce11 wa1 a teacher of Spanish who poasea1e1 a master's 
degree and who hal exten1ive experience in that field. Thia factor 
aerioully calla into queation at leaat one of the allefed criteria 
cited by the 1uperintendent for chan&in& the recoaaendat on from the 
first to third-ranked candidate. 

Notwithstandin& the above, thi1 does not alter the Commis
sioner's conclusion that the ALJ did not err in deterainin& that 
petitioner• failed to deaon1trate that the Board acted ille&ally or 
wa1 otherwise arbitrary, capricious or dilcriainatory in the 
reorganization of the adminiltrative level of the diltrict. 
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While it il true that the CAP it still in effect, the 
Co.l11ioner il in co-plete aareeaent with the ALJ that the record 
doe1 not d..onetrate that the ad hoc coamittee on reorcanization waa 
in violation of the CAP. Be thut adopts as hil own the ALJ • a con
elution which readt: 

Altbou&h the CAP prohibite the uee of eo.aittees, 
a reacUq of the CAP clearly reveals that the 
Ca.aieeioner wae priaarily concerned with pro
hibitin& dedeiont by co.aittee rather than by 
the entire Board at a public aeetin&. Therefore, 
the uee of an acl hoc coaaittee to review the 
Eittrele Plan val -nGt in violation of the 
purpo1e1 for the CAP. AI arauecl by Mr. Rottkamp, 
it wa1 at beet a technical violation which was de 
ainiail Iince the eo.aittee had no substantial 
role in the review of the Eittrele Plan or in the 
preparation of the or&anization plan that was 
finally adopted by the Board. 

(Initial Decision, ante) 

A careful readin& of Board Meaher Jones• testimony, a 
aeaber vho did not favor the reoraaniaation, eupport1 that the ad 
hoc coaaittee aet only twice, the teconcl of which was a meetin& 
wherein the tuperintendent preeented hit own reoraanization plan and 
that virtually no input of the ad boCC:~tee members was given at 
that aeetin& ae the superintendent had it all laid out. See Tr. II-
8-14. 

Clearly, the reor&anization ad hoc coaaittee was not a 
reincarnation of the personnel coaaittee ordered disbanded in the 
CAP. 

Moreover, the record ie quite clear that the county super
intendent wae fully aware of the reoraanization and that neither abe 
nor the clepartaent of education took any 1tep1 to curtail the iaple
aentation of the reoraanhation becauu it wa1 in contravention of 
the CAP. The county 1upedntendent • 1 role in this aatter wa• not 
liaited to aerely the approval of unreeocnizec1 titlee purauant to 
li.J.A.C. 6:11-3.6. The CAP froviclecl the aechanita for the county 
1uperintendent to intervene i abe or the departaent of education 
perceived the reorsanization and/or the proceaa of reorsanization aa 
belna a violation of the CAP. Abaent any oppo1ition to or interven
tion by the county 1uperintendent into the reoraanization, the 
Ca.i11ioner autt conclude that at leaat tacit acceptance existed 
that the reoraanization waa not in violation of the CAP. 

Additionally, the Coa.i11ioner concura with the ALJ that 
neither the proviaione of the CAP nor the ree01111enclationa of the 
Trentou Taek !'orce were intended to liai t the right of the Trenton 
Board of Education to reorcanize itt adainietrative structure or to 
liait it1 ri&ht to create and abolieh po1itiona 10 lone aa the CAP 
vaa not violated. Further, there it nothing in the record to 
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indicate that Iince the withdrawal of the Monitor General in 1982, 
the county auperintendent baa approved each peuonnel action of the 
Board, althou&h clearly that power ia available to her in the CAP if 
the need arilea. 

Upon an extensive exaaination of the record, the Collllllis
sioner finds nothin& therein to warrant reversal of the ALJ' a con
clusions that: 

a. Althou&h 1oae Board aeabeu may have acted 
in violation of the CAP &I to personnel 
appointments. the petitioners have not shown 
that thil bad any bearina on the recommenda
tions in the Eittrell Plan or on the organi
zation plan prepared by Dr. Copeland. 

(Conclusion No. 6) 

b. The facta show that 1everal Board members 
wanted Dr. Pace to remain in personnel and 
be demoted to director of personnel, and 
that it wu Kr. Jones and Dr. Copeland who 
initiated the au&&e•tion that Dr. Page be 
laterally tranlferred to another assistant 
superintendent position. In addition, if 
the Board considered the petitioners' 
activitie1 to be an obstacle, it could have 
also tranaferred both Ms. Pearson and 
Mr. Zdanowicz out of the per1onnel office. 

(Conclusion No. 7) 

c. Dr. Pace haa not shown that his transfer was 
in retaliation for hil prior adainistrati ve 
cases. (Conclusion No. 9) 

cl. The petitionen bave not shown that their 
transfers were discriminatory actions by the 
Board. (Conclusion No. 10) 

e. The petitioners have not shown that the 1985 
orcanization plan is void or unlawful. 

{Coneluaion No. 12) 

f. The petitioners have not shown that they are 
entitled by law to have their transfers 
rescinded and to be returned to their former 
titles. (Conclusion No. 13) 

(Initial Decision, ante) 

There ia certainly no question that the personnel depart
ment waa significantly affected by the reor,anhation and that the 
reorganization of that aspect of the adminutrative structure was 
deliberate and purposeful. This does not, however, make the action 
ille&al or discriminatory, notwithatandin& the animosity of the 
Board President and Kr. Dileo toward Dr. Pace that is demonstrated 
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in the record. Kr. Jonea and Ka. Joyner • 1 teatiiiiODy supports that 
the apecific reoraanization plan adopted by the Board was ultimately 
foraulated by the auperintendent and that Dr. Pace was neither 
dnoted, aa apparently 'desired by the Board President, nor was he 
repriunded aa de.anded by Kr. Dileo. Further. the record sub
atantiatea that the Board Preaident waa di1satisfied with the 
appointaent aade for the Director of Peraonnel position. 

MI. Joyner who voted aaainat the reorganization stated: 

Q 

A 

Q 

In your opinion, waa the moat important 
effect of the reorcanhation the alteration 
of peraonnel department? 

Bot fro. _, point of view, no -- let me see 
if I can rephrase this, I don't think that 
wa1 the point with the reorganization. 

I do think that it's aomethina that did come 
out of it, thouch. 

I want you to underatand my question. The 
net result, what waa it in your opinion? 

A Well, I think the fairly obviou• -- you 
don't even have to be a Board member, if you 
juat look at the chart. The peraonnel 
department waa reconatructed. People were 
moved. And in other areas, it was almost 
ju1t like name title changes and one or two 
chance• in responsibility, but at the very 
top level a, I would aay it' a where moat of 
the chance• occurred. 

Q In personnel? 

A I would say yea. I'm not coin& to uy that 
peuonnel waa the only department that waa 
affected, because that'• not true. 

All of the hi&h level pod tion1 were 
affected. I would aay, peoplewiae, probably 
they were moved around to the createat 
extent. 

Q And il it your teatimony that that reault is 
ao.ewhat different than what the Board and 
you intended ori&inally? 

A It waa different than what 1 intended. It 
vaa different than what I thought -- wait. 
Let me reconetruct that, becauae I think you 
have to undeutand what I thought the Board 
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Q 

A 

A 

Q 

A 

waa tryinc to do in the very beginninc, 
Which waa to reorganize the entire di1trict 
if it needed reorganizinc. There waa a 
pottibility eoae departaentl aay have needed 
reorganizin& and othere would not. I 
thought that'• the way we were going to 
approach it. 

We ended up doinc, at I aaid before, just 
caae in on high level poeitiona, and we 
haven 1 t done anythin& elee, ao in effect, 
no, I don't think the end retult was what we 
really thought we were going to be doing in 
the beginnin&. 

Do you think anyone other than Dr. Page, 
Mr. Zdanowicz, and Misa Pearson were burt 
ultiaately by the reorcanization7 

May I aak a queation for clarification? 

TBI COURT: If you don't know the question, 
jutt tay "Pleaae reword the question." 

When you say hurt, I don't understand what 
you aean by hurt. 

Do you know of any other individual affected 
by the reorganization other than Dr. Page, 
Mr. Zdanowicz and Mi11 Pearaon? 

Yet. There were aeveral people and it's 
ttill &oin& on, that a.re affected by the 
reor,anization. Every time we have a Board 
aeettng there are thin&• on ·the agenda, 
~eople on the agenda, their title changes, a 
job deacription chanaea, which actually it's 
coaing out of the reor&anization. 

When you asked ae if they're the only people 
that were aoved, no. They 1 re not the only 
peo,le. One of the thingl in that reorgani
zatton that -- in the very beginning, even 
going back to the very beginning when we 
were thinking about tbil and talking about 
it, one of the thingl that he [Mr. Kittrels] 
kept iapretting upon it, nuaber one, you had 
to aake eure that you didn • t take away from 
anyone, anything they had. All right, 
either keep thea at the same level or 
increase it, not just money but in job 
function at well, but alto the importance of 
the entire Board meeting in accordance to 
the final vote. 
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Q 

A 

Q 

Wa1 the full Board in accordance? 

No. 

Row, with reaard to Mr. ~ittrela' statements 
that it 1 a important that you do not take 
away from people that which they had, you 
indicated both money and functions. 

I• that correct? 

A Yea. 

Q Did Dr. Page suffer lou in his job 
functions? 

A Dr. Page wu previoualy the head of 
personnel. Be 1 s now bead of support 
services and I don't even have the whole 
title, 10 he's still the auistant 
superintendent. (Tr. II-111-114) 

Upon a thorouah review of the record, particularly the 
testimony of the Board members te1tifying wbo did not vote affirma
tively for the reorganization, the Coaaiuioner adopts as his own 
the following findings of fact and conclusions of the ALJ: 

a. Board members have objected to some of the 
actions of the personnel department and have 
criticized Dr. Pace's performance. 

b. Dr. Page has antagonized a number of Board 
members by bil attitude and statements at 
Board meetings , and there i 1 hosti 1i ty 
between Dr. Page and Mr. Medina. 

c. There was no tettimony presented to aupport 
Mr. Paae • a allegation that hil transfer waa 
in retaliation for bh prior administrative 
action•. 

d. There wa1 no teltimony to 1upport Dr. Page's 
alle&ation that hi1 tran1fer wa• baaed on 
racial diacrimination. 

e. M1. Pearson was promoted and was delignated 
a• an "acting" director of personnel Iince 
at the time of her appointment, she did not 
have the necenary certificate for the 
position. Mr. Medina has re1ervationa 
regarding Ms. Pearson's performance. 
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f. 

,. 

It ia Kr. Zdanowicz'• politlon that be waa 
deaoted by the 1985 organization plan; 
however, the facta do not support his 
position. 

MI. Pearson and Mr. Zdanowicz are still 
confidential employeea. 

(Initial Decision, ante) 

The Coaaiaaioner finds as irrelevant, however, the finding 
that "[t]here vas no indication that Dr. Page ever requested the 
position of director of ~ersonnel or that be would have been denied 
this position if be deured it." (Id.) It is hardly likely that 
Dr. Page would request a restructured poll tion that constitutes a 
demotion to him. Thus, in the Commissioner's judgment this finding 
has no bearing whatsoever on the matter. 

Lastly, notwithstanding the determination that prior 
approval by the county superintendent vaa not required for the 
reorganization, the total record in this matter raises serious 
concerns that the Trenton Board of Education may be slipping back 
into the very same type of inappropriate behaviors and actions which 
served to trigger the original order to show cause, the oversight of 
the Monitor General and the CAP in that district. The record 
unequivocally gives indication that some board members, particularly 
Board President Medina and Mr. Dileo, are inappropriately inter
fer in& with the administration of the district. 

Consequently, the Comaiasioner orders that the county 
superintendent become more directly involved with and pay greater 
attention to all appointments, promotion• and transfers occurring in 
the district. This shall be accomplished through the submission of 
a monthly letter of assurance from the superintendent that all 
peraonnel actions taken during that month are 1n compliance with the 
directives of the CAP. Moreover, the Commissioner reserves to the 
county superintendent the ri&ht to question and to acquire as much 
information aa abe deems necessary on any and all personnel actions 
of the Board. 

Should the county superintendent ascertain/determine that 
the Board's actions, or any member's thereof, in this regard are not 
in strict conformance with the CAP, she shall immediately report 
same to the Commissioner for appropriate action. The members of the 
Trenton Board are cautioned that the provisions of the CAP can and 
will be invoked in their entirety if the county superintendent and 
the department of education find that this step is warranted to 
prevent regreuion or reversion to the very improprieties which 
prompted the CAP in the first place. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

COKHISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

Kay 18, 1987 

i 
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MTil1JR PAGE, .JBADI PEARSON ARD 
CLII'I'ORD ZDAROWICZ, 

PETITIORDS-APPELLARTS, 

v. 
STATE BOARD 0!' EDUCATION 

DECISION 

BOAID 0!' EDUCATIOR 0!' TD CITY 0!' 
TRDTOR, MIRCD COURTY, 

USPORDDT-USPORDDT. 

Decided by the Ca.missioner of Education, May 18, 1987 

!'or the Petitioners-Appellants, Ozfeld, Cohen, Blunda, 
!'riedaan, Levine and Brooks (Mark J. Blunda, Esq., of 
Counsel) 

ror the Respondent-Respondent, Rottta.p and !'lacks 
(Robert B. Rottkamp, Jr., Esq., of Counsel) 

The State Board of Education affiras the decision of the 
Coaaiuioner for the reasons expreued therein. In affirming the 
Coa.iuioner '• decision, we fully concur that althouch the 
petitionin& employees are not entitled to relief, the record in this 
ease raises serious concerns that the Trenton Board of Education may 
be llippin& back into the very sue type of improper action that 
originally created the necessity for oversi&ht by the Monitor 
General and for the Corrective Action Plan. We therefore are in 
full accord with the Commissioner•• directives eoneernin& the 
involvement of the County Superintendent with personnel actions in 
the District, and with the haposition by the Co11111i11ioner on the 
County Superintendent of responsibilities auociated with 
effectuatin& hi• directive•. 

October 1, 1987 . 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE ARHUAL 

SCHOOL ELECTION HELD IN THE 

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF MATAWAN

ABERDEEN REGIONAL, MONMOUTH 

COUNTY. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

the announced reaulta of the ballotin& for three members of 

the Board of Education for full terma of three years each at the 

annual school election held April 7, 1987 in the School District of 

Matawan-Aberdeen Recional, Monmouth County, were as followa: 

AT POLLS ABSENTEE TOTAL 

MATAWAN BOROUGH 

William J. Martin 351 4 355 
Jerome Mosben 247 l 248 

ABERDEEN TOWNSHIP 

Ardia Kisenwetber 381 6 387 
J. Douala. Scott 383 6 389 
By Roaenber& (write-in) 402 3 405 
Jame~ Smith (write-in) 384 4 388 

Pursuant to a letter request from James Smith received 

April 14, 1987, an authorized representative of the Commissioner of 

Education from the Office of the Monmouth County Superintendent of 

Schools was directed to conduct a recount of the ballots cast. The 

recount waa conducted on Kay 1, 1987, at the Monmouth County Voting 

Machine Warehouse, Freehold. 
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At the conclusion of the recount the tally of the 

uncontested ballots stood a• follows: 

AT POLLS ABSENTEE TOTAL 

MATAWAN BOROUGH 

Wllliaa J. Martin 351 4 355 
Jeroae Moahen 247 1 248 

ABERDEEN TOWNSHIP 

Ardia Eiaenwether 381 6 387 
J. Douglaa Scott 383 6 389 
By Rosenberg (write-in) 235 3 238 
Jaaes Smith (write-in) 220 4 224 

The iasue with respect to the recount of the write-in votes 

cast for Jaaes Smith ia focuaed upon the two full three-year terms 

to be filled on the Matawan-Aberdeen Regional Board of Education 

from the constituent municipality of Aberdeen Township. 

The Coaaissioner•s representative had determined not to 

count 165 write-in ballots (C-1 through C-165). The 165 write-in 

ballot• were considered to be irregular ballots and subject to the 

provisions of R.J.S.A. 19:49-5. Petitioner Smith contested the 

determination by the co .. issioner•s representative not to count 

theae irregular ballots. These ballots were not counted in the 

final tally and were contested because there were multiple votes for 

write-in candidates appearin& on designated lines 11 or 12 of the 

paper rolls of the votin& machines. Accord in& to N.J. S. A. 19: 49-5 

such ballots are void and may not be counted. The Co1111i11 ioner • s 

representative forwarded the paper rolla containing these contested 

ballots to the Commissioner for final determination. 

* * * * 

- 2 -
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The C011111isaioner baa reviewed the report of the recheck. of 

the voting uchines conducted by his authorized representative. Be 

has also reviewed the 165 contested write-in ballots (C-1 through 

C-165) appearing on the paper rolla which were removed from the four 

voting machines used in the school election in question. 

The Commissioner confirms the fact that the contested 

write-in votes appear on linea 1 and 2 of the paper rolls of the 

voting machines. It must be noted at this juncture that lines l and 

2 on tbe'paper rolla were the designated lines upon which individual 

votes could be cast for write-in candidates at the annual school 

election. These linea on the paper rolla correspond with write-in 

slots #1 and #2 on the votin& machines used in this election. 

In the Commiasioner •a judgment, his attthorized 

representative correctly voided the write-in ballots (C-1 through 

C-165) cast by certain voters where more than one name was written 

on lines #1 or #2 of the paper rolls. Lines #1 and #2 on the paper 

rolla were deaianated as the only lines on which individual write-in 

votes could be caat tor: candidates from Aberdeen Township who were 

seeking to fill the two vacant seats on the Board for full terms of 

three years each. 

The applicable provisions ot N.J.S.A. 19:49-5 pertaining to 

write-in votea cast on votin& aachinea read as follows: 

Ballots voted for any person whose name does not 
appear on the machine u a nominated candidate 
for office are herein referred to as irregular 
ballots. Such irregular ballot shall be written 
or affixed in or upon the receptacle or device 
provided on the machine for that purpose. No 
irre&ular ballot shall be voted for any person 
for any office whose name appears on the machine 
as a noainated candidate for that office; any 

- 3 -
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irregular ballot so voted shall not b~t 
An i rre&ular ballot li.Ust be cast 
ap~ropriate place on the machine. or it 
vo1d and not counted. (emphasis added) 

counted. 
in its 

shall be 

The plain language and meaning of the above-cited statute 

il clear on itl face and not subject to further interpretation by 

the Coa.issioner. 

The question of the improper and illegal placement of the 

names of multiple write-in candidates in the larger window of slot 

11 on the voting machines is not a case of first impression except 

that, in this instance, slot 12 was also used by certain voters in 

the same fashion. 

The Co•i11ioner has ruled previously upon multiple 

write-in votes being cast in slot 11 of the voting machines in re: 

In the Matter of the Annual School Election Reld in the Township of 

Hillsborough, 1965 S.L.D. 74: 

***There appears to be no clear practice with 
respect to the use of irregular ballot slot 11 
among the various election boards of the State. 
This larger write-in space is provided primarily 
for use in presidential elect1ona in which the 
voter may want to write the names of 4 aeries of 
electors. 11ae of thia slot in school district 
elections varies amonc countiet. In some a=reas 
slot 11 is locked out and aull sl,ota equal in 
nuaber to the candidate• whose. naaea appear on 
the ballot -are able to be opened. In other 
section• none of the slots are . locked out and a 
voter may write an irregular ballot in any one of 
40 openiqa. The Coaiasioner baa observed, in 
his experience in recounting contested elections, 
that where large slot #1 is not locked out it is 
often necessary to void a ballot because aore 
than one name baa been written in this space. 
rrom his. es;pedenee the Commiuioner would 
reco•end that slot if not be used 1n school 
elections.*** (emphasis supplied) (at 76) 

- 4 -
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See also,. In the Hatter of the Annual School Election Held in the 

Borouch of Rin&wood, 1974 S.L.D. 591, 593-594; In the Hatter of the 

Annual School Election Beld in the Borouch of Mount Arlington, 1975 

S.L.D. 231, 232. 

The .inherent problea which arilea when voters cast multiple 

votes in one· or more of the write-in dots is that it permits 

overvoting for more than the required number of candidates. In this 

instance two full three-year terms on the Board were to be filled 

either by two nominated candidates, two write-in candidates or any 

combination thereof from Aberdeen Township. 

In instances where overvoting occurs when the voter has 

cast more than the required number of write-in votes, such irregular 

ballots are voided because the overvote is easily detected upon a 

recount of the paper rolla of the voting machines. However, when a 

voter hu cast multiple write-in votes in one slot on the voting 

machine where two or more positions are open, there is no way to 

determine whether: votes were also cast for any of the nominated 

candidates whose names appear: printed on the .ballot. This is so 

because all votes caat for the nominated candidates 'on the voting 

machines are automatically numerically tabulated. 

Consequently, the Commissioner determines that the 

contested irregular write-in ballots (C-1 through C-165) must be 

voided for the reasons set forth above. 

Accordingly, the Commiaaioner finds and determines that at 

the conclusion of the recheck of the voting machines used in the 

annual school election held on April 7, 1987, in the 

Matawan-Aberdeen School District, the results as originally 

- 5 -
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announced have been aufficiently altered from Aberdeen Township to 

chance the outcome of the election of Board members to the extent 

that Willillll J. Martin, from Matawan Borough, Ardis Kisenwether and 

J. Douclal Scott from Aberdeen Township are declared to have been 

duly elected to full tera1 of three years each on the 

Matawan-Aberdeen aecional Board of Education. 

Thia dechion aay be reversed or modified by the 

co .. illioner in the event that, upon receipt and review of the 

initial decision of the inquiry into this utter, the Co1111issioner 

finds and deteraines that there were violations of statutorily 

prescribed procedures sufficient to change the outcome of this 

achool election. 

The Ca.aisaioner hereby direct• that a copy ot this 

decision be forwarded to the Office of Adainiltrative Law for the 

purpose of supplementing the record of the inquiry now pending 

before that aaency. 

MA!' 19 • 1987 

DATI OP HAILDIO - MA!' 19, 1987 

- 6 -
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IN TBE MATTEll 0!' TBE AIOOJAL 

SCHOOL ELECTION HELD IN TBE 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 0!' MATAWAN

ABUDEEN REGIONAL, MONMOUTH 

COUNTY. 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

Decided by the Ca.aissioner of Education, Kay 19, 1987 

For the Petitioners-Appe11antl, Greenbera and Prior 
(Jame• !'. Schwerin, E1q., of Coun1el) 

For the Respondent-Respondent, DeMaio and DeMaio 
(Vincent DeMaio, E1q., of Coun1el) 

The decilion of the Co•iuioner of Education is affirmed 

for the rea1ona expressed therein. 

September Z, 1987 

Date of Kailin& SEP ~ 1987 
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• .. &tatr or m,u. JtrBtg 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE' LAW 

LAWRBIICB TAVB, 

Petitioner, 

v. 
BOARD OP BDVCA'DOB OP 

TRB MAMALAPAM-DOLIIHTOWII 

llBGIOMAL SCHOOL DJSTRJCT, 

MONMOUTH COUNTY, 
Respondent. 

........ 

IMITIAL DECISIOM 

OAL DKT. NOS. EDU 3702-86 & 

BDU 4911-96 (CONSOLIDATED) 

AGENCY DKT. NOS. 196-6/86 & 

238-7/86 

Araolcl M. MeDk, Elq., for the petitioner (Katzenbach, GUdea & Rudner, attorneys) 

0-.Jd L. Dorf, Bsq., and Brie Beawteb., Bsq., tor the respondent (Gerald L. Dorf, 
attorney) 

Record Closed: March 2, 1tl8 Decided! Apl'il 16, 1987 

BEFORE BBATBICE 8. T!'LU'I'ID. ALJ: 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

This matt• concerns the petition tOed bJ Lawrence Tave, the petitioner, with 

the Commissioner ot Education (Commlllloner) on .June 3, 1988, alleging that the 

respondent, the Board of Education of the Manalapan-Englishtown Regional School 

District (Board) acted in an arbitrary and capriciOUI manner when It directed the 

petition• to submit to a psychiatric· mmlnation pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:16-2. In 

) 
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OAL bKT. NOS. BDD 3702-11 a: 4111 ... 8 

addition to the petition, Mr. Tave flled a motion tor Interim relief requesting the stay of 

the Board's directive that the petitioner underp said examination. The Board denied the 

ellegatlou set forth In the petition and opposed the motion for interim relief. The matter 

(EDD 3702-88) was tr&Nimltted to the Offlee of Administrative Law for a determination 

as a eontested ease, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:141"-1!! !!9-

At the prehearing eonferenee held on June 30, 1988, I heard oral arguments 

regarding the motion for interim relief and by order, dated June 30, 19!6, I stayed the 

Board's directive relating to the psychiatric examination. Also at this prehearing 

conferenee, Arnold M. Mellk Eaq., on behalf of the petitioner, Indicated that he would be 

ftling another petition on behalf of Mr. Tave which related to certain other Board actions 

based on the same Incident. In addition, Mr. Mellie stated that he would be filing a motion 

to consoUdate the matters. 

On July a, 1988, the second petition was tUed by Mr. Tave with the 

Commlasloner alleging that the Board acted In an arbitrary, capricious and unreasonable 

manner when It determined to withhold the petitioner's salary increment and salary 

adjustment for the 1988-87 school year and when the Board transfer1'8'.:1 1\tr. Tava from the 

Pine Brook School to the MUford Brook School. The Board denied the ellegatiONI, and the 

matter (OAL DKT. BDD 4111-88) wa tr&Nimitted to the Offlee of Administrative Law 
for a determination as a contested cue, put'luant to N.J.S.A. 52:14P·1 et !!?.9• 

In addition to the Ncond petition, Mr. MeRle fRed a motion to consolidate the 

matters and he llt'IUed that there wwe slmilarltl• u to the facts and laaues and that all 

of the Board's actlona were taken u a result of an April 4, 1988 Incident. In apposition to 

the motion, Erie Bernstein, Elq., on behalf of the Board, argued that the matters dld not 

concern common facts and lalues; speclfteaDy, he claimed that there were no facts to 

show that Mr. Tave's tranater to another school had any common&Uty with the Board's 

decision to require a psychiatric examination or to withhold his salary increment and 

salary adjustment. After reviewing the &rJUments ot the parties, I eoneluded that there 

was a similarity u to facts and laauel, and on Augu~t B, 1988, I ordered that the matters 

be consolidated tor hearing. 

-2-
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OAL.DKT. MOS. BDU 3'102-18 6: 4911-11 

The laiiMlll ln the consolidated matter are: 

(1) Whether the Board acted in an arbitrary or unreuonable maMer when it 

directed the petitioner to undefiO a psychiatric examination. 

(2) Whether the Board acted In an arbitrary, capricious or unreasonable 

manner when it determined to withhold Lawrence Tave•s sallll'y 

lnerement and salary adj!Jitment for the 1988-87 school year. 

(3) Whether the transfer of Mr. Tave from the Pine Brook School to the 

MUford Brook School atartlnc with the 1988-87 school year was ordered 

by the Board a a punitive action and/or wa an arbitrary, capricious or 

unreasonable action by the Board. 

(4) Whether the Board acted ln an arbitrary, capriclOIJI or unreasonable 

manner when It sent Mr. Tave a letter of reprimand (added as an IJSue at 

the request of Mr. MeUk on the first day of the hearing). 

Tbe hearing In the consolidated matter took place on August 25, 28, 27 and 

December 5, 1988, and after receipt of briefs, the record In the matter closed on March 2, 

1987. 

Prior to the liSt day of the hearing, Mr. MeDic requested that I inspect 

Mr. Tave's elulroom at the Pine Brook School, and alter receipt of Mr. Bernstein's letter 

In opposition, I orally denied Mr. Mellk'll request dUring the hearing on December 5, 1986. 

PllfDINOS OP PACT 

Mr. Tave teltlfled that he bel been employed by the Board IInce 1H8, and for 

U years he wu a lixtb-tnde math teaeher at the Pine Brook School (1 T 18). Prior to the 

lnclclent which lit the subjeot matter of this eonsolldated matter, no dlsclpUnary action 

had ever been med aplmt Mr. Tave and he hiS been CO!Widered to be an excellent 

teacher who relat• wen to his students (P-13, lT 11-78). Mr. Tave is very active In 

community and sohool extraeurrieular activltl•, which includes aetinr as the coach for 

the wrestUng team. 

-3-
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OAL.DKT. NOS. EDU 3102-18 & 4911-18 

The incident in illue occurred on Friday, AprU 4, 1988, during the tenth 

period, which Is the last elass period of the day. During thil elass period, Mr. Tave stated 

that on several oeeasiolW a student, M.S., c11used a disturbance and Mr. Tave asked him 

several times to refrain from his dis'uptlve activities and to pey attention. Later, while 

Mr. Tave was writing on the blackboard, he heard another disturbance, and when he turned 

around, he saw that l'tt.S. was violently l'OC!klng the desk In front of him where R.O. was 

seated (lT 38). R.O., who Is a amlll-bullt chUd with a timid personality, was just sitting 

at his desk while It wu being rocked (lT 38). Since Mr. Tave thought that the ehalr might 

topple over and R.O. might be hurt, he ran over to M.S. and placed the palms of IUs open 

hands on M.S. in the peetotal area. He pushed M.S. baek in his chair, thereby stopping him 

from roeldng the chair In front of him (lT 38). Mr. Tave then told M.S. to stand up, take 

his books and go to the principal's office (lT 38). As M.S. was pttlng up, Mr. Tave said to 

R.O., "You better learn to proteet yourself because you were almost injured" (lT 38 at 

lines 22-23). In response to R.O.'s question as to what he should have done, Mr. Tave said, 

"You better learn to do 10mething to protect yourself. It you have to turn around and hit 

him, to protect yourself from belnc Injured, you bettar" (lT 38 at Unes 24-25, and lT 39 at 

lines 1-2). R.O. stated that he could pt In trouble If he did that and Mr. Tave said, "You 

will leave that to the authority who's lnvestlsratlng to decide whether you were right or 

wronr In protecting yourself" (lT 39 at lines 5-8}. Mr. Tave stated that as M.S. walked 

out of the clus, M.S. told R.O. that he could still beat bim (lT 39). Aceordlng to 
Mr. Tave, M.S. left his clusroom at approximately 1:40 p.m., and the elasa wu scheduled 

to end at 2:05 p.m. 

Mr. Tave stated that he only touched M.S. in the pectoral area and since he 

had been writing on the board, there were yellow chalk marks on M.S.'s clothes in that 

area. Mr. Tave denied touching M.S. anywhere else, and speclfleally denied pinching his 

throat or choking him (lT 42). 

Aeeording to Mr. Tave, M.S. II a ~:~right boy who was pttlng marginal crades 

because he did not do hill school work, and who has the reputation of being a troublemaker 

(lT 50-53). M.S. had been in Mr. Tave's elass fot the entire school year and on several 

oeeuiolW, Mr. Tave bad sent him out of the room. Mr. Tave had also met with M.S.'s 

mother several times (lT 52). Mr. Tave stated that wbile worldnc as a cafeteria 

supervliOr, he was told by students and a eafeteria employee that M.S. was steannr tbinp 

(lT 53). When confronted by Mr. Tave and two other teachers, M.S. denied he stole 

anything; however, one of the teachers found bap of potato cbips under hill shirt (lT 54). 

-4-
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OAL DIM'. NOS. !DO 1'102-88 A: 4811-88 

Hubert B. Arbletman. a health and physlelll edueatlon teacher at the Pine 

Brook School ad a friend of Nil'. Tave, testlfted that· he had witnessed the potato chip 

lneldent and that M.S. had stolen them ad had denied stealing (3T 3-5). According to 

Mr. Arbletman, theN wu alllo another Incident of M.S. being caught stellllng--thls time 
fl'om a luneh wagon (3T 4). 

Mr. Arbletman testified that he heard students In the loeker room 

eoftll'atulate M.S. on "getting" Mt'. Ta .. and they pve him a "high five" as a sign of 
approval (3T 5, 12-14). 

Sublequent to the AprQ 4, 1888 Incident, Ml'. Tave nw a fight In the hllllway 

Involving M.S. and another student, and he had both students taken to the principal's 

offlH. Later, Mr. Tave wu told by Carmen Daeeurso, the principal of the Pine Brook 

School, that M.S. had denied that they were fithtlng, M.S. had claimed that they were 

jlat fooUng around, and that he had been lent to the principal's office because Mr. Tave 

had 110methlnc aplnst him. Since the other boy admitted that they had been fighting, the 

principal suspended M.S. (tT 55-58, 51). In addition, '4r. Tave stated that he wu told by 

Mr. Daccurso that M.S. had accused another teacher, Alan Meeker, of hut'ting or hitting 
him (lT 54-58), 

Pranell James Murphy, an eight~ teacber employed by the Board, stated 

that In November 1985, be saw M.s. approach a student who wu kneeUng In front of his 

loeker; M.S. then pulled the feet of this student, causing the student to tumble Into his 
loeker (lT UO). Mr. Murphy stowe<' M.S., and helped the other student to tus feet. Bued 

on what •as said to blm, Mr. Murphy felt that thtJ student wu being bullied by other 

students In the sehool. Mr. Murphy (lT 121) took M.S. to Thomas Sherman, the assistant 

principal In eharp of discipline (lT 120-122). 

Alan Meeker stated that M.S. wu In htJ music clul during the 1985-8!1scbool 

year and that he had tried to stop a fight In the haD. between M.S. and S.R. Mr. Meeker 

took the students to the principal's otflce, where M.S. stated that they were joking and 

that Mr. Meeker overreacted to the situation and punched blm. According to Mr. Meeker, 

the principal said to M.S. that he had believed him once and that a problem had resulted. 
M.S. wu transferred from Mr. Meeker's e1ue. 

-5-
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OAL DKT. NOS. EDU 3702-18 &: 4911-11 

At the hearing, M.S., a twelve-year-old boy who Is now In the seventh grade, 

testified that on Aprn 4, 19811, whne he wu in 'Wr. Tave's elus, he wu moving the seat in 

front of him, whleh wu oeeupled by Ids friend, R.O. AC!C!Ording to ~.S., he 'lloved the 

seat back and forth, but the movement did not dlstlll'b the boolcl that R.O. had on his desk 

(3T D 9-12). AC!C!Ordlng to M.S., Mr. Tave saw what he wu doing, but did not say anything; 

rather, he wllked quickly toward him. With Ids right hand, Mr. Tave grabbed and twisted 

the skin on M.S.'s neck (3T D U). 1\'lr. T~tve then yelled at him and told him to go to the 

princlpal's office. As 1\'1.8. wu welking out of the door, Mr. Tave told R.O. that he should 

have turned around and pw\Ched M.S. in the face (3T D 13). M.S. said that he liked 

Mr. Tave before the incident and he did not want to get ~r. Tave into trouble (3T n 
18-19). 

AC!C!OrdlniJ to M.S., he did not stop to go to the bathroom or to get a drink on 

his way to the princlpal's office (3T D 13-14). When he arrived in the principal's office, 

M.S. testified that he saw Norma Prudden, the sebool nurse, and inquired as to whether his 

neck was red. He then told her that Mr. Tave did It to him, and Ms. Frudden called the 
prlnclpal. 

M.S. said that the students fOI.Did out about the lncldent, and he admitted that 

on one oeeulon, he wu !Pven a "high five" u an Indication of approval by another student 
(3T n zo-u). 

AC!C!Ordlng to M.S., he had never heard of a "blue Louie" or "blue Louis" prior 

to being asked about It by Mr. Bernstein (3T U 23-24). It was represented at the hearing 

that a "blue Louie" or "blue Louis" Is a self-Inflicted pinch of the skin In order to cause a 
red mark. 

M.S. admitted that he got Into trouble once In the cafeteria when he stole a 

packet of potato chips (3T U 24-25), and he admitted that he had been suspended from 

school on two occasions. As to the Incident relating to the boy near the locker, M.S. said 

that be and anotber friend were toollnr around and he denied that be had caused the 
student to faD into the locker (3T D 38). 

D.O., a 13-year-old student who was in Mr. Tave's claa on April 4, 1986, 

stated that he was sitting to the right of R.O. and that he saw that M.S. was moving 

R.O.•s desk back and forth (3T n 44-46). D.O. testified that he saw Mr. Tave walk quickly 
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over to M.S. and jp'8b M.S. by his throat, and It seemed to him that Mr. Tave was choking 

M.S. (3T D 48-47). Mr. Tave then told M.S. to 1J0 to the principal's office and told R.O. 

that he sllould have punched M.S. in the raee (ST D 47-48). 

D.O. stated that M.S. fooll around In cl8ll and frequently does not pay 

attantlon (3T D 51). Aeeordi!W to D.o., be ill friendly toward M.S. at school; however, he 

bas nevet bean to M.S.'s boule (3T D 48-48). 

Wben the prlnelpal eeme to the elaaroom, D.O. stated that he told them what 

M.S. and Mr. Tave bad laid about the Incident and uked then what was the truth (3T n 
52-53). 1n response to the prlneipal's question, D.G. raised his hand and sald that both 

stories were true (3T D 55 at line 7). Aceording to D.G., he had never heard of a "blue 

Louis" or "blue Louie" prior to talldng to Mr. Bernstein (3T R 5'1), 

Ms. Frudden testified that on AprD 4, 1988, at approximately 1:55 p.m., she 

saw M.S. in the prlnelpal's offlee. M.S. eelled her, pulled hls shirt open, and said, "look 

what Mr. Tave did to me" In a loud volee (R-3, ST 19 at Une 8). Aeeordlng to 

Ms. Pruddan, she saw that M.S. 'I neck was very red and that there wu a white streak 

down the middle. It was het professional opinion that M.S.ts neek bad been squeezed fairly 

recently, within a five-minute period (3T 18-20). Ms. Frudden said that M.S. sounded 

angry, but he did not appear to be upset (3T 29). At the time, Ms. Frudden did not observe 

any chalk on M.S.; however, she was looking malttly at M.S.'s neck. Ms. Prudden was sure 

that there was no ehalk around M.S.'s neck (3T 20). In view of M.S.'s accusation, 
Ms. Fruddan notified Mr. Daceurso and M.S. wu U.ken Into the principal's office. 

Later on the same day, Mr. Dae!CM'IO asked Ms. Prudden whether she saw any 

chalk on M.S.ts neck and she Indicated that abe had not (R-3, 3T 2G-23). At Mr. Daeeurso•s 

requeat, ahe slped a memorandum be had prepared recardtng the Incident (R-3). 

However, abe lndleeted her signature meant that she agreed only to that part of the 
statement that refl!l'l'ed to her obllervatJons. 

Sometime thereafter, she wu told by Mr. Tave that M.S. had left hls 

clusroom approximately 15 minutes before abe saw him, and it wu het professional 

opinion that the white streak would not have remained on M.S. 'I neek for that length of 

time It, In fact, Mr. Tave bad plnehed M.S.'s naek (3T 24). 
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Later, ;o.ts. Frudden wu told by cafeteria workera that students were pinching 
their skin in order to cause 1"ed marks (3T 20). Aocordl.ng to Ms. Pruc:lden, there is no way 

to tell whether the mark on M.S.'s neck wu self-tnmeted. 

A few minutes before the end ot the class period on April 4, 1986, at 
approximately 2:00 p.m., Mr. Tave wu asked to go to the principal's otflee; David Parley, 
a guldance counselor, came into his classroom to watch the class for the remainder or the 
period (lT 44). When he arrived in the prinoloal's offlee, Mr. Tave was advised by 

!\fr. Daceurso that M.S. had acellled him of choking him (lT 44). Mr. Tave denied the 

aceusetlon, told Mr. Daceurso what had oceurred and indicated that It he had choked 'l'd.S., 

there would be chalk mark!J around his neck (lT 45). Mr. Daccurso and Mr. Tave went into 
another room to look at M.S., and Mr. Tavestated that M.S. had chalk marks on the front 
of his sweatshirt but there were no chalk marks on his neck (lT 45). At that time, 
Mr. Tave stated that the principal acknowledpd that there were no chalk marks on M.S.'s 
neck (IT 49). 

Mr. Daceurao then went alone to Mr. Tave's classroom to talk to the students. 
According to David Farley, who wu in Mr. Tave•s classroom, the principal told the 
students how M.S. and Mr. Tave each had deleribed the incident and asked which version 
wu correct. Mr. Parley said that approximately six students raised their hands, and 
Mr. Daeeurso questioned several who said that M.l'J. was right; however, he did not 
question the other students in the elMs. 

After he returned to his offlee, Mr. Daeeurso spoke to Mr. Tave, along with 

Eileen Polansky and ~eth Slll&ll Tennenbaum, both senior representatives for the Pine 
Brook Faculty Asaoclatlon. 

At the hearing, M1. Polenaky testified that she and Ms. TeMenbeum "fere 

called to the principal's offlee and told about the Incident on Aprll 4, 1986. The prineipal 

told them that after talking to M.S. and Mr. Tave, he went to Mr. Tave•s classroom and 
told the students what each person said had occurred, and asked the students whleh 
version was correct (lT 155). Later, It was screed that Mr. Tave should call M.S.'s mother 

and explain what had happened (lT 156-lST). Mr. Tave called Ms. Polelllky that night to 
say that M.S.'s mother would meet with him and the principal the next school day 

(Monday). Ms. Polansky thought the matter wu settled until she was told by :o.tr. Tave on 
Sunday that he had been suspended (lT 1ST). 
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JOHph s. Seoaarl, the superintendent of education, stated that he fil'!lt 

learned of the AprD 4, 19811 Incident when he wa celled that evening by Harry Bernstein, 

the director of personnel, wbo had been contacted by the principal (3T n 60-61). Arter he 

talked to Mr. Daeeur:10 on Sunday evening, It wu decided that Mr. Tave should be 

s~~~pended untn Mr. Seozzarl could conduct an investigation (3T n 61). 

Thoma Sherman, the assistant principal at the Pine Brook Sehool during the 

1985-86 school yell', stated that the prlnelpal had asked him to be present the morning or 

AprU T, 1986, whDe he interviewed M.S. regll'ding the Incident of April 4, 1986. Also 

present were M.S., Joseph Mwphy, an eightfl-lrade teacher at Pine Brook and the 

president of the Manalapan-Englishtown Education Association (MEEA), and Beatriee 

Fanelli, treasurer of MEEA. Mr. Sherman stated that Mr. Daeeurso asked M.S. to tell the 

group what had occurred In the el!lliiJroom and he also asked M.S. a series of questions. 

According to Mr. JOHph !'llwphy, lt was a prejudielal Interview sinee after 

M.S. sald that Mr. Tave had pushed him beck Into hls ehalr, Mr. Daeeurso asked M.S. 

leading questions sueh a "Didn't he also grab you by your neck like this and twist and 

pinch you!" (lT 130), and it was only then that M.S. stated that Mr. Tave had grabbed him 

by the neck. 

At the prlnclpel's request, Mr. Sherman took notes at the meeting (R~1a) and 

prepared a written summary (R-1), which was distributed to all the parties who attended 

the meeting. In his written statement (R-1), Mr. Sherman stated that both Mr. Murphy 

and Ms. Panelll were coooerned about the way Mr. Daeeurso had interrogated Mr. Tave•s 

class on AprU 4, 1988. 

Mr. Joseph Murphy testlfle<i that he regarded Mr. Sherman's memorandum to 

be self-serving and that It did not adequately state what occurred during the meeting. 

Mr. !'tturplly stated that he did not Indicate his obJections to the memorandum to 

Mr. Sherman nor did he prepare a response memorandum, however, he Indicated that later 

he did orelly state his objections to the oontenll of the memorandum to the superl~ 

tendent (lT 138). In addition, Mr. Murphy told Mr. Scozzarl that tn his opinion, 

Mr. Dacourso did not conduet an lmPIU'tiallnvestlption (1T 138-139). 

Later on April T, 1918, after the prlnelpel submitted a report to him, 

Mr. Seozurl arranpd to meet with Mr. Taft to give the petitioner an opportunity to 

present his version of the Incident of April 4, 11188 (3T U 82-83). Attending this meeting 
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were Mr. Tave and Mr. Scozzari as well as Mr. Bernstein, Mr. Daecurso, Ms. Polansky, and 

Mr. Joseph Murphy. During this meeting, Mr. Tave lndleated what had happened but was 

not allowed to mention M.S.'s reputation as a troublemaker. Mr. Daceurso, who stated he 

was at the meeting to help Mr. Tave, pve the attendees a written statement Indicating 

that he saw chalk on M.S.'s neck and that M.S. had been traumatized by the incident (lT 

60-62). Also during the meeting, Mr. Tave was asked to submit a written signed 

statement regarding the incident (P-2). Mr. Tave prepared a statement but llflVe it to his 

union, based upon the advice of his attomey. 

At this AprU 7, 1988 meeting, Ms. Polansky and Mr. Joseph Murphy Indicated 

that Mr. Tave's rigbts has been violated by the principal's presentation of both versions to 

the students (lT 172). Ms. Polansky noted that student peer pressure Is especially 

prevalent whUe the students are In a group, and it would have been better it Mr. Daecurso 

talked to the students Individually (lT 1'15-178). 

As a result of this meeting, Mr. Soozzarl decided that he wanted to talk to 

M.S. Mr. Scozzarilnterviewed M.S. on AprU 8, 1988, In the presence. of Mr. Sherman (3T 

D 63-64). 1n addition, on that day, Mr. Soozzari interviewed the five students who 

Mr. Daccurso stated had witnessed the incident and they corroborated what Mr. Daceurso 

had indieated in his report (3T D 85). Also, Mr. Scozzari spoke to the nurse on April 8, 

1986 (3T D 65). Ea:eept for D.O.'s parents, the parents or the other students he 

Interviewed refused to allow their ci'IU.dren to be witnesses at the hearing In this matter 
(3T D 8'1). 

Mr. Sherman confirmed that on AprU 9, 1986, he was present whUe 

Mr. Scozzari interviewed individually the five students from Mr. Tave's class. Four of 

these students stated that Mr. Tave ll'abbed M.S. by the throat, and the fifth student, 

R.O., who was sittlnc at the delk which was being rocked by M.S., stated that he did not 

see the incident between Mr. Tave and M.S. 

Within the first week or his slllpenlion, Mr. Tave received a call from 

Mr. Scozzari, who Indicated that he should return to school the following Monday and 

asked him not to rnention anythinc about the incident to the students or 1taff. During this 

conversation, Mr. Tave indicated to Mr. Seozzarl that when he was exonerated, he would 

hold the principal (Mr. DaC!CUI'IO) relponllble for the way the matter was handled and 

would pursue the matter (lT 63-64). According to Mr. Tave. he did not mean this as a 
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threat to the prlnelpal, u implied in Mr. Sconarl's letter to him, dated Aprll 28, 1986 

(P-5), but u an indication that he intended to file a grievance. 

When he wu told by Mr. Scozarl to return to scllool, Mr. Tave thought the 

matter had ended and that he had been ablolved; however, Mr. Tave admitted that the 

superintendent did not ten him that the Board wu dropping the matter. 

Ms. Tennenbaum stated that the ME!A had filed a grievance on behalf of 

Mr. Tave. In the lflevance, it,. .. alleged that Mr. Tave had used the eorreet amount of 

force needed in the situation and that Mr. Daeour10 wu damaging his reputation and 

violating his rfltlts (lT 159-180, 114). The grievance was denied at the superintendent 

leva! (1T 182), 

When Mr. Tave returned to 1011oo1. M.S. had been taken out of his class, and 

except for stopping the subsequent n111t between M.S. and another student, Mr. Tave did 

not talk to M.S. tor the remainder of the school year. 

On May I, 1988, Mr. Sooazarl11ant four letters to Mr. Tave. In the first letter, 

Mr. Seoaari stated that the Board had eoncluded that he Uled unnecessary force on M.S., 

and had decided to deny his l&lary lnerement for the following year (P-3). The Board also 

requested that he undergo a p~y<lhlatrfe examination, and informed him that he was being 

transferred to another school and would be given a letter of reprimand (P-3). In this 

letter, M.-. Beozzarl also adviHd Mr. Tave to refrain from this type of Inappropriate 
eonduet and wvned him that any further aetion by him of this nature would result In 

Curther dlsclpllnary action, including possible dismissal. 

in the second letter, Mr. Seozzarl fonnaDy Informed Mr. Tave that at Its 

AprU tt, 1988 meeting, the Board wted to withhold his 1988-8'1 l&lary Increment and 

salarJ adjustment based on Its finding that he had committed a serioUI breach of conduct 

by the use of 1.1lneceiiiU'J physieal force on a male student. Mr. Tave was warned that 

any future use of un)ustlfted physical force would result In additional dlscipUnary actions 
(P-4). 

In the third letter, Mr. 8eoaari formally notified Mr. Tave that the Board was 

requiring him to submit to a paychlatrfc eDmlnatlon pursuant to M.J.S.A. 18A:16-2, based 

on Ita judgment that he had shown evidence of deviation from normal physical or mentlll 
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health; i;e., on AprU 4, 1986, Mr. Tave had UMd wmeceuary physical force on a student, 

had urged a student to strike another student, and had threatened the principal during a 

conversation with the superintendent (P-5). Attached to this letter was a list of 

psychiatrists acceptable to the Board. 

In the last letter, Mr. Seozzart, pursuant to the union contract, gave Mr. Tave 

official notifieatlon that he intended to recommend to the Board that Mr. Tave be 

transferred to the MUford Brook SchoOl. He stated that this transfer was necessitated by 

Mr. Tave's previo111 offense apinst a male student and his attitude toward the Pine Brook 

administration (P-8\. 

8y letter dated May 8, 1986, Mr. Scozzari reminded Mr. Tave that the Board 

had directed him to take a psychiatric examination (P-T). 

Aceordinc to Mr. Seozzari, Mr. Tave requested to appear before the Board and 

the Board agreed to see him on \fay 21, 1918. At that time, Mr. Tave and his attorney 

ippU1'ed, and Mr. Mellk spoke on behalf of his ollent and stated that his client would not 

agree to a psychiatric examination. Aocordinr to Mr. Scozzari, during the meeting the 

Board gave Mr. Tave an opportunity to dlsc1a an1 of the Board's actions and did not limit 

his testimony to the peychiatrie examination (ST U THO). 

At the hearing, there wll a dispute between the attorneys for the parties as to 

what occurred at the May 2T, 1988 exacutlve HUlon meeting of the Board, and it was 

agreed that the attorneys would submit certifications as to their recollections. 

In his certification, Mr. Mellk stated that he requested the Board to allow 

Mr. Tave to respond to the allegations aplnst him concerning the AprU 4, 1986 incident 

and that the Board refUNd to allow Mr. Tave to adcl'esa it as requested. :'ttr. Bernstein 

certified that be spoke to Mr. Mellk by telephone on May 20, 1986, and apln before the 

Board meeting, and both times indicated that there was no objection to Mr. !Yiellk and/or 

Mr. Tave presenting the petitioner's defenses to the Board's aeU0111. including the required 

psychiatric examination, the withholcllnc of the salary increment and adjustment 

Increment, the letter of reprimand and the transfer to another school. Further, 

Mr. Bernstein certified that during the Board's closed session, Mr. Mellk Informed the 

Board that the petitioner would not undeflo a peychlatric examination since the Board had 
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not proved that hill actiana were In Ylollltlon of the law, and that the Boal'd's other aetions 

aplnst the petitioner were arbitrary, capricious and unl'ftiOft&ble. 

By letter dated Ma' 2t, ttt8, Mr. Scozzart stated that after considering the 
Information ~nted by the petitioner's attorney, the Board renewed its direetive that 

Mr. Tave submit to a payehiatrle namlnatlon (P ... ). 

HaYlnr reYlewed the t.tlmony of the witnesses, I PIMD that the sequence of 

... nts • stated aboYe is not In dispute. Tlnll, the factual disputes are limited to what 

happened in Mr. Tave's claaroom on AprU 4, 11881 what oeeurred when 1\tr. Daoourso 

Interviewed M.S. on AprU 7, 1918; what oeeurred during the eonversation between 

Mr. Tave and Mr. Scozuri on or about AprU 10, 1988, and what occurred during the Board 

meeting on May 17, 1116. 

The first factual dispute Is obvfOI.Wly the pivotal question In this matter. Arter 

hearing his testlm0ft7 and obeervlng his .demeanor during the hearlq, I PIMD Mr. Tave to 

be a credible witness, and I aaeept his testlm0r17 both as to why and how he touehed M.S., 

and • to what he told R.O. 1n lipt of the testlmollf of Mr. Meeker, Mr. Franels Murphy 

and Mr. Arbletman, I PIRD that M.S. is not a eredlble witness. M.S.'s testimony at the 

hearing differed subatantlaDy from that of Mr. Francis Murphy and Mr. Arbletman as to 

the ineldent involYlng the student at the locker and the Incident ln the cafeteria. Further, 

I PIMD that ftt,.q,•s neck was Injured after he left Mr. Tave'l ct ... and probably just before 

he entered the prlnclpel'l office when he was seen by Ms. Prudden. Whether the Injury 
wa Hlf-lnfileted or wa the result of an accident or a confrontation with another person 

is not a material fact to this determination. 

Farther, I do not PIRD D.O.'s testimony to be persualve. I have strong 

reservat10111 about Mr. Daecurlds discNIIlon with Mr. Tave's elasl on AprD 4, 19811. 

Mr. Daceureo lhould have spoken to the studentslndlYldually or at least •ked them to ten 

him what OOCIIl'l'ed without first teDlng them how both Mr. Tave and M.S. bad described 

the Incident. To present both yersfana Initially to the students pined a predictable result; 

namely, the studena llded with their fellow student rather than with the teacher. In 

addition, u testified by Mr. Parley, the principal did not even eaJl on all the students who 
raised their bandit. 
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As to the Aprll 7, 1986_lntervtew of M.S. by Mr. Daecurso, I PIMD that M.S. 

did not Initially say that Mr. Tave grabbed him by the neck. He did not say this untU he 

was prompted by Mr. Daceurso, as testified by Mr. Joseph Murphy. The testimony of 

Mr. Sherman is less explicit but not inconsistent with the testimony of '\Cr. Murphy. 

'\Cr. Sherman's memo (R-1) appears to be notblnc more than a brief summary of what 

oeeurt'ed during the interview; however, It doel imply that M.S. made a more positive 

statement. 

As to the telephone conversation between Mr. Tave and Mr. Seozzari, I PIMD 

that Mr. Tave did not mean to threaten Mr. Daeourso as implied by Mr. Seozzari's letter 

of May 8, 1986 (P-5), but that he meant that he would be fWng a grievance. 

Lastlv, reprdlng the dispute as to whether the petitioner was given the full 

opportunity to addrea the Board regarding all of the Board's actions as a result of the 

April 4, 1986 Incident, I PIMD that there was a misunderstanding between the parties as to 

what the petitioner or his attorney eould do at the meetlf111 and I also PlND that this is 

not a material fact In this matter Iince there is no allegation by the petitioner that there 

were any procedural errors as to the Board's actions in dispute. 

CONCLUSIONS OP LAW 

Mr. Mellk argued that no legal justification was presented at the heart111 to 

support the Board's decision that Mr. Tave should submit to a psychiatric examination 

pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18:16-2, and that the petitioner has shown by a preponderance of 

credible evidence that the ~ndent has arbltrarlly, capriciously and unreasonably 

withheld his salary increment and aalary adjustment for the 1986-87 school year. Further, 

Mr. Mallk argued that the transfer of Mr. Tave to another school was a punitive action 

since there was no showtnc that the tran~f• served any legitimate educational purposes. 

Lastly, Mr. Mallk argued that the April 4, lt81 Incident was not fairly evaluated by 

Mr. Daeeurso, the school principal, and suggested a neptive Inference eould be drawn by 

the fact that the Board dld not call Mr. Daceurso as a wltnea at the hearing. 

Mr. Bernstein, on behalf of the Board, argued that the facts establish that the 

petitioner used unnecessary force against the student; that the petitioner, In front of his 

class, indicated he would have condoned the use of force by one student against his 

classmate; that the petitioner threatened the principal, and that these facts constituted a 
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sumetent bull for the Board's requirement of a psyohlatrte examination pursuant to 

N.J.S.A. 18A:18-2. 

Mr. Bernstein IIJ'IUI!d that the Board's prime l'eSpOnsi!:liUty Is to protect its 

students, and the eourta have reeocnlzed that the Board Is not required to walt until 11. 

teaeher ea'UHI harm, and that a reasonable possibility warrants the requirement of a 

psyehiatrte e:umlnation. In support of his position, Mr. Bernstein cited the decisions In 

Koehmtm v. Keansburg Bd. of Ed., 124 ~ !!!!!!::, 203 (Ch. Dlv. 1973); Griggs v, 

SomerviUe Bd. of E<b 1910 ~ U8, adopted by Comm•r, 1980 !:b!!: 143; O'Halloran v. 

Independence Bd. of Ed., OAL DKT. 8083-83 (Rov. 13, 1984), adopted by Comm'r (Dee. 31, 

1984), aff'd., St. Bd. of Ed. (June 5, 1985); Gish v. Param1111 Bd. of Ed., 145 g Super. 96 

(App. Div. 19TIJ). 

As to the denial of the salary lnerement and nlary adjustment, Mr. Bernstein 

noted that R.J.S.A. 18A:29-14 provides that a board of education may withhold a salary 

Increment or salary adjustment for lneffleteney and other ROOd eause, that the sehool ease 

law hu reCOII'lzed that the Comtnlssloner Is prohibited from substituting his own 

Judgment for that of the local board, and that the Board's deolslon should be affirmed if 

there exists a reuon&ble balls for denytnc the salary Increment and salary adjustment, 

K!-!J!!ra v. West Oranse Bd. of Ed., 80 ~ !.!!~!!!:· 288 (App. Div. 1980). Also, 

Mr. Bernstein argued that It has also been established that Board decisions are entitled to 

a presumption of correctness, Thomu v. Morris Bd. of Ed., 89 ~ !.!!~!!!:· 32'1, 332 (App. 

Dlv. 1985). 

Further, Mr. Bernstein argued that school law decisions have clearly 

established that a student has a rfpt to be free from bodDy harm u well as the rtpt to 

be free from offensive bodDy touching, even If there is no actual physical harm, Brown v. 

SaYNviUe Bd. of Ed., deeided by Comm'r (Jtm. 14, 1911). Further, he argued that corporal 

punishment is mep1 unlell a tMotler Is enppd In self-defense or In the protection of 

other persons or_ ~y, and that reprdlell of the degree of provocation, a teacher 

must never use physical force for disetpUnary pwpoees, Forman v. Scotch Plains-Fanwood 

Bd. of Ed., decided by Comm'r (Feb. 25, 1912), Also, Mr. Bernstein llJ'IUed that the school 

ease law has l'eeOiftlzed that a slncle lnetdent is sufficient justlfleatlon for withholding a 

teacher's salary Increment tmd salary adjustment, Union Twp. Teaehers' Association v • 

. Union Bd. of Ed., 1911 ~ 121; Mem v. Glauboro Bd. or Ed., 1966 !:b!!: as. 
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As to Mr. Tave's transfer to another~~ehool, Mr. Bernstein arped that N.J.S.A. 

18A:25-1 allows the Board to transfer a teacher and that the transfer in Issue was 

properly done In aceordanee with tha ltatute and the emtinr eontract between the Board 

and the Manalapan-Bngllthtown Education A.tlootation. Mr. Bernstein noted that school 

cue law has established that teacher transfers are within the managerial prerogative of 

the B08M, provided that the deetsion Is not made In an arbitrary, capricious and 

tmreasonable manner, Rldpfield Perk Ed. Assn. v. RidJ!field Park Bd. of Ed., 78 N.J. 

U4, 156 (1978). In this matter, Mr. Bernstein arped that the facts show that the 

superintendent, after evaluating the tltuation. properly determined that it was in the best 

interest of all the partlee to transf• Mr. Tave to a new school and that his transfer was 

not a demotion! he wu transf.-red to another teaching position appropriate to his 

certiticatlon. Mr. Bernlteln stated that In Blprt v. Paramus 8<1. of Ed., 19'19 ~ 123, 

the Commissioner eltabllshed the followll'llf standards to determine whether there was a 

bona fide rationale for transtem111 a teachers 

(1) The transfer must be reasonably proper and exercised In good 
faith; 

(2) The transfer must be for the best interelt of the school 
district; 

(3) The work astlped must be of a rank equivalent to that by 
whleh the tenure status was acquired; 

(4) The astlpment mwt be one for which the teacher Is 
certified; and 

(S) The Board must not seek to evade the planned intention of 
the tenure statute. 

Pursuant to the standards, Mr. Bernstein arped that the petitioner made a reasonable 

determination to transfer Mr. Tave. 

At to the letter of reprimand, Mr. &ern.tein arped that the letter eonltituted 

a valid exercise of the Board's discretionary power and that based on the facts In this 

matter, the letter of reprimand wu not arbitrary, caprielous or unreasonable, and he 

cited the eases of Duffv, et al, v. Brick Twp. Bd. of Ed., 19'14 ~ 111, and Ennleo v. 

Washington Bd. of Ed., decided by Comm'r (June 11, 1981). 

- 16-
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Lutly, In his reply brief, Mr. Bem11tein argued that no negative Inference 

should be drawn from the fact that the principal did not testify at the hearing because 

th•e wu no showing that lie w• a neoetllla1'1 wltneu and the petitioner could have 

subpoenaed him • a wttn-. In support of his argument, Mr. Bernstein cited the 

decill0111 in P ..... tinl Y. S. Klein D!p!Ftment Stores, H ,!!d: ~ 452 (App. Dlv. 1967); 

O'NeD •· Bilotta, 11 ~ !!~!:!!:: 1% {App. Dlv. 1952); State •· C'lawana, 38!!:!.: 182 (1962). 

Billed on the facts, IJld aft• eonlideration of the lepl arguments of the 

partl-. I COMCLUDB that the petitlonw hM ahown that he pushed M.S. back into his 

ehalr to stop him from roaldng R.o.•s ehalr In order to protect R.O. from bodily harm 

which could han resulted If the ehalr toppled over, and that this wu an acceptable and 

reuonable •• of force. Further, haYing aecepted Mr. Tavets version of what he said to 

R.O., I COWCLVDI that Mr. Tave'l advice to R.O. wMlnappropr'late. lt wu neither the 

time nor the place for Mr. Taw to dlscull with any student wtaat constitutes self--defense 

and what are approorlate actions for a student to take in self-defense. If Mr. Tave 

considered R.O. to be timid, he should have had a priYate conversation with him to seek 

ways to help him, rather than encouraging a confrontation between students. Most 

oertalftly, such remarb in front of a classroom of students may have been misunderstood 

by R.O., u well u by other students. 

In Ylew of Mr. Tave's outstanding record u a teacher, I COMCLUDB that this 

one lnoldent of making an Inappropriate remark to a student, standing alone, does not 

establish reuonable and IUfflclent reason tor requiring a psyeh'latrlc examination or tor 
the withholdll'll of Mr. TaYe'llllary Increment and adjUitment Increment. 

However, the remarb of Mr. Tan w•e Inappropriate, and I COMCLUDB that 

the lllluance of a letter of reprimand Is reuonable. 

Lutly, I CONCLUDE that the Board's decillon to transfer Mr. Tave to another 

lehoolls reasonable in Ylew of the obYious notoriety given to the April 4, 198111ncldent. 

In arrlYing at thele conclusion~, I have not taken any negative Inference from 

the fact that Mr. Daceurso did not testify at the hearing. 

-1'1-
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DISPosmoN 

•• \iii'! 

Therefore, 1 ORDU·•that' the Board witlldraw ·.its directive that Mr. Tave 

submit to a psychiatric examination, that the Board pa~.M~. Tave his salary increment and 

salary adjustment for the 1986-81 school year, that the Board issue a new letter or 

reprimand consistent with the declalon In t'llis matter, and that the Board's decision to 

transfer Mr. Tave to the Mllford Brook School be APPlRMED. 

This reeommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMIIISIJIONER OP THE DBPARTIIB1ft' OP BDUCATION, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law is empowered to make a final declalon in this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so set in forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended declllon shall become a final decision in accordance with 

N •• J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

I hereby PILE my Initial Declllon with SAUL COOPDIIAN for consideration. 

·~·\,, 
Receipt Ae · w ' • , . ..,..,c..._: 

DATE DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION 

APR 2 21987 
DATE 

ml/EE 

,J 

! 
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LAWRDCETAVE, 

PETIT!ODR, 

v. 
IOAJil) 01' Dl1CATIOR 01' 'l'D 
MAlfALAPAR-DGLISBTOWlf UGIORAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT, MONMOUTH COtnfn', 

U:SPORDDT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial deeilion rendered by the Office of 
Adainiatrative Law have been reviewed. Petitioner's exceptions and 
the Board'l reply thereto were timely filed pursuant to R.J.A.C. 
1:1-16.4a, b, and e. 

Petitioner ueepta to the ALJ''a failure to award interest 
on hil vronafully vi thheld salary and adjustment incrementa. Be 
&lao objects to the ALJ''a conclusion that the Board's decision to 
transfer bia vas reasonable in view of the obvious notoriety &iven 
to the incident in this matter. Petitioner ar111e1 that because 
there vas no evidence presented by the Board durin& the bearing as 
to the effect of the 1neident upon the aehool population and ita 
impact on the provision of educational services, the findin& il 
inappropriate. Moreover, he avera that the incident will have 
receded in memory prior to the c01111encement of the 1987-88 school 
year u the Pine Brook School ia a aiddle school. Therefore, 
petitioner contends be should be given the option of returning to 
that-1chool !or the 1987-88 school year. 

The Board in ita reply urges the co-iaaioner to deny 
petitioner•• request for pre-Judpent intere1t becau8e it did not 
act in bad faith nor did it deliberately violate law or statute. 
R • .J.A.C. 6:24-l.lB(c)(l). Moreover, it arcuea that post-judgment 
interest 1hould not be granted Iince the timeline set forth in 
R . .J.A.C. 6:24-l.l8(c)(2) baa not been exceeded. 

The Board avera that the C01111i11ioner should uphold the 
ALJ''a determination with respect to petitioner•• transfer relying 
euentially on the a &lie le&al arpaenta presented in its brief and 
considered by the ALJ which are SUIIII&rized below. 
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The Board arpes llidaefield Part, supra, establiahes that 
transfers are aatters of aanaaeaent preroaative and that they cannot 
be upset unless proven to be arbitrary, capricious, and unreaaon
able. Of this it states: 

***There was no evidence to conclude, throu&h the 
Initial Decilion or the ezceptions filed, that 
such transfer waa done in an arbitrary, capri
cious or unreasonable manner. Additionally, in 
light of 1'f.J.S.A. 18A:25-l, lleepondent also 
believes that it bas the ri&ht to mate the trans
fer it made, that it wu proper in light of 
statute and law and consiltent with the deter
mination of the Superintendent in light of the 
statements made to him by Petitioner as to 
actions he would take aga1nst the Pine Brook 
principal once this case was completed. 

Furthermore, aa waa determined by the Appellate 
Division in Bayahore Seweraae Co. v. De'Partment 
of Environment, 122 1'f. J. Super , 184, l99 ( Ch. 
Div, 1973), aff'd 131 N.J. Super. 35 (App. Div. 
1974): 

Arbitrary and capricious means 
b&vin& no rational baaia •.. meana 
willful and unreasoning action, 
without consideration and dis
recard for circumatances. When 
there il rooa for two opiniOiil.' 
action ia not arbitrary or capri
cious when exercised liOneatiy and 
u£on due eonsidefation. even 
t ough it may be be ieved that an 
erroneous conclusion hie ~een 
reached. (Emphasis added) 

The Superintendent's dec ilion to transfer Peti
tioner from Pine Brook School to Milford Brook 
School was exercised properly and in due consid
eration of all the parties in question. It was 
done in regard to both the incident of April 4, 
1986 and the diaturbin& statementl made by the 
Petitioner subsequent to the incident. Since 
there are two opinions (Petitioner 'a and lleapon
dent's) related to the propriety of the transfer, 
Respondent relie1 on Bayshore to hold for the 
proposition that the transfer was not arbitrary 
or capricious. 

*** 
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The tranafer of Petitioner, at noted by the court 
in ita Initial Decition, and not refuted by 
Petitioner in hit exeeptiont, waa reaaonable and 
exercited in cood faith purtuant to the recommen
dation• aade by the Superintendent of School a. 
who had aade the decilion after 1everAl weeks of 
thou&ht and consideration. There it no require
aent in ncar,. auch lell in Ridce~ield Park or 
~. t t t ere autt be thowinc o impact upon 
iCfuCitional 1ervice1. only that the trantfer was 
not arbitrary, caprieiout or unreasonable. The 
work &lli&ned to Petitioner wat in a rank equiva
lent to what he bad acquired tenure in, which is 
eleaentary certification. He had taught in 
varyinf crade levelt throuchout the district, 
inelud nc the crade level which be il teaching 
now and will be teaching in next year. Peti
tioner ia properly certified in the endorsement 
in which he obtained tenure, an endortement under 
which be hat taucht in Reapondent '• school dis
trict aince becomin& employed with Respondent. 
Finally, there hat been no violation of N.J.S.A. 
18A:28-5 at to any demotion, reduction in compen
aation or emolumentt. Therefore, Retpondent's 
tranafer of Petitioner does not invade the 
planned intention of the ttatute, or the 
ttandarclt set out in Bi&ar\ for determining 
validity of transfer• of tenure employees.*** 

(Board's Reply Exceptions, at pp. 4-6) 

Upon a thorouch eztmination of the record, including the 
parties' exception• and the transcript• of the bearinc. the Commit
aioner determine• that the circumstances of this matter do not 
warrant the •~antinc of either pre- or pott-judgment interest. 
Notwithatanding.the revertal of the increment withholding, the order 
for a peychiatric evaluation and modification to the letter of 
reprimand bein& ordered in thh matter, a comprehensive review of 
the record reveall that neither criterion for the award of the 
pre-judcment intereet ezpreeted in B.3.A.C. 6:24-l.lS(c)(l) ie 
present. ·Naaely, the record doea not demonetrate that (1) the Board 
or ita acentl were motivated by bad faith or that (2) there was a 
deliberate violation of any statute or rule. Further, the 60-day 
timeline relative to the arantin& Of po1t-judgaent interest does not 
even begin to toll until the Com.i11ioner render• hil final decision 
in the matter or 45 day• expire pureuant to N.J.S.A. 52:14B-10. 
Thus, petitione~·• request for interett ia denied. 

Moreover. upon an ezhaueti ve review of the record. the 
Commieaioner ie in full concurrence with the findin&• and determina
tions of the ALJ and adoptl thea at hie own with the exception of 
her determination on the trantfer of petitioner from the Pine Brook 
School at explained below. 
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With retpect to the trantfer ittue, the Co.mittioner deter
mine• tb&t the Board'• Kay 1986 action to tr&nlfer petitioner effec
tive Septeaber 1986 wu reatonable at tb&t tiae &iven the eircua
ltaneea in the utter. Trantfeu do le&itiutely fall under the 
dou.in of unqeaent prerocative and, aa correctly araued by the 
Board, they will not be dilturbed unle11 proven to be arbitrary, 
capricious, unreatonable or otherwile improper. AI ttated in~ 
Ed. of the Borouah of rreeholcl, 1976 ~ 590, 

A board of education aay tran1fer teachin& staff 
members puuuant to N.J.S.A. l8A:25-l. Such a 
transfer may be bated upon the Board's determina
tion that the teachin& staff member, or the 
individual school, or the entire community or a 
combination thereof uy individually or collec
tively benefit by tuch a transfer. For a 
teachie& staff member who it transferred to 
eatabl1ah that the underilin& reasons for such an 
action are improper or i leaal reguirea substan
tial roof tb&t the board acted in a manner which 
was 1 e a or m ro er a to the exclua on of 
a 1 o er " on e" reasonl.*** 

emp a s supplied)(at 600) 

However, civen the reaaona for the tranafer expreaaed by 
the auperintendent and u acted upon by the Board, the baaea or 
"bona fide reaaona" for the tranlfer were not found to be supported 
by the record in thia matter and, therefore, the tranafer action can 
no longer be deemed appropriate aa explained below. 

Contrary to the ALJ'a determination that the transfer waa 
reasonable in view of the obvioua notoriety given to the April 4, 
1986 incident (Initial Deciaion, ante), the record doea not 
demonstrate tb&t "notoriety" wa1 the rea1on for the tran1fer. As 
can be aeen below the official notification for the transfer which 
ia in the form of a letter to petitioner from the superintendent 
statea the followin& reaaons for the tranafer: 

This letter serves as official notification, 
under the contract between the Board and the 
MEEA. that I intend to rec01111end to the Board, 
for action on Kay 27, 1986, tb&t you be trans
ferred froa the Pine Brook School to the Milford 
Brook School, grade 6. Thil transfer is 
necesaitated by your recent offenae aaainst a 
male student and your attitude toward the Pine 
Brook administration. 

I urge you to complete thia achool year in a 
profesaional manner and be&in your new aaaicnment 
with a proper profeaaional attitude, which will 
avoid further action• of the type in question. 
(P-6) 
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further, the Board •a reply exception• indicate that the 
tranafer deciaion waa done in regard both to the incident of 
April 4, 1916 and "the dilturbiq atateaents aaade by Petitioner 
aubaequent to the incident, •• i.e., the atateaenta purportedly u.de 
by petitioner &I to the actione he would take aaainst the principal 
once the caae waa co.pleted. (Board's Reply EXceptions, at pp. 4-5). 

Given the fact that the record doea not demonatrate that 
petitioner uaed illegal or unneceaaary physical force on Apr i 1 4, 
1986 aaainlt M.S. or that petitioner•• atateaenta to the superinten
dent were intended to uan an,-thina 110re than the filing of a 
arievance, the Co.aiaaioner determine• that the underlying reasons 
for the tranafer have not been found to be "bona fide," notwi thstan
diq the fact that petitioner•• apoataneoua cOIIllllente about 
aelf-defenae to R.O. durina the incident were deemed to be inappro
priate (aee Initial Decision, ante) and deaerving of a letter of 
repriaaand. 

Couequently, the Co.iaaioaer &ranta petitioner's 
requeated relief that he be alven the option to return to the Pine 
Brook School for the 1987-88 achool year. 

In all other reapecta, the initial deciaion rendered by the 
ALJ it adopted at the final deciaion in thia matter. The Board is 
therefore ordered to pay peti tioaer the aalary incrementa due and 
owing to hia for 1986-87; that he be placed on the salary guide for 
1987-88 aa thouch no such withholdina action occurred; that the 
Board i11ue a new letter of repriaand conaiatent with the .ALJ' a 
deteraination with respect to petitioner' 1 cOIIllllents to R. 0. on the 
i11ue of self-defense; that the Board • 1 directive to petitioner to 
aubDit to a ptychiatrie evaluation be reecinded: and that petitioner 
be given tbe option to return to the Pine Brook School in 
September 1987. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

Kay 28, 1987 
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LAWURCE TAVE, 

PETITIONER-RESPONDENT, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE 
MANALAPAN-ENGLISHTOWN REGIONAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT, MO!OIOUTH COUMTY, 

RESPONDENT-APPELLANT. 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

Decided by the Commissioner of Education, Hay 28, 1987 

For the Petitioner-Respondent, Katzenbach, Gildea & 
Rudner (Arnold H. Hellk, Esq., of Counsel) 

For the Respondent-Appellant, Gerald L. Dorf (Gerald L. 
Dorf, Esq., and Eric Bernstein, Esq .• of Counsel) 

The decision of the C0111111iaaioner of Education is affirmed 
for the reasons expressed therein. 

November 4, 1987 
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• &tatr of Nrw Jrrsrg 

. OFF!CE.,.OF.ADMINISTRATIVE LAW': . 

CAPE MAY COVln'Y 

VOCA'ftONAJ..-TBCIDIICAL 

BDUCA'ftON A890CIA'ftON, BT ALB., 

Petitioner, 

"· 
BOABD OP EDUCATION OP TBB 

CAPE MAY VOCA'ftONA.L-TBCIUUCAL 

SCHOOL DIS'I'RICT, CAPE MAY COUIITY, 

Respondent. 

and 

DONALD P. BCHBVARRIA, 

Petitioner, 

v. 
BOABD OP BDUCA'nON OP 'l'BB 

CAPBMAYVOCA'ftONA.L-TBCBMCAL 

SCHOOL DIBTIUCT, CAPE MAY COUIITY, 

Respondent. 

IHI'l1AL DBCBON 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 4128-86 

(ON REMAND AND CONSOLIDATED, 

OAL DKT. NOS. EDU 1312-83, and 

EDU 3139-84) 

AGENCY DKT. NOS. 34-2/83A, and 

72-4/84 

BariJaa E. Rlelberg, !Sq., for petitioners (Sellkoff and Cohen, attorneys) 

John T. Bllrbour, E8q., for respondent (Barbour and Costa, attorneys) 

Reeord Closed: P~b'ruary 19, 198'1 
• J 

Decided: April ?. , 1987 

J 
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OAL DKT. NOS. EDU 4'12HI 

BEFORE LILLAJlD B. LAW, ALJ1 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND PROCEDURAL ASPECTS 

This matter is remanded from the AppeUate Division of Superior Court to the 

Commissioner of Education (Commissioner) for lpeclfte findtnp respecting the amount of 

mlUtary service credits the Board of Eclueation ol the Cape May Voeatlonal-Teehnieal 

Sehool Distrlet (Board) clatms It raw petitioners and whether sueh credits, if given, were 

adequate. The matter wu heard and determined by the undersirned whereby an initial 

decision illlued, dated July 31, 1884, eoneludlnr that the Board had faUed to grant 

appropriately certain of the petitioner's milltary service eredlt to whieh they were 

eligible and entitled pt8'1U8Jlt to~ 18At29-11. The Commilllioner and the State 

Board of Education adopted the lnltlal deelll.on on September 14, 1984 and March 6, 198S, 

respeetlvely, whereby It wu ordered that the Board, pursuant to Lavin v. Board ol 

Education ol the Boroultt ol Haekenlaek, 90 N.J. 145 (1982), adjust the salaries of 

petitioners Albert N. Clark Jr. and William Moore as of February 3, 1983, and Edward 

Kelly and Arthur Molnar as ol July 1983. Thereafter, the Board appealed before the 

Appellate Division of Superior Court whleh resulted in the Instant remand. Cape May 

County Voeationai-Teehnleal Education Aasoelatlon on Behalf of Albert N. Clark, Jr., 

Edward Kelly, Arthur Molnar, and William Moore v. Cape May County Voeational

Teehnleal Board of Edueation (App. Dlv., June 30, 1988, A-3585-8476) (unreported). 

During the origlne1 admlnlatratiYe proeeedlnp, the Cape May County 

Voeatlonal-Teehnleal Se~ Edueatlon Aaoetatlon (AIIoelatlon) moved, to amend Its 

pleadinp to Include Count Twelw of its Petition of Appeal on behalf of Donald T. 

Eehevarra (sic) u a party petitioner. The Board objeeted and opposed the Auoeiatlon 

motion to amend grounded upon Its -.rtlon that the amendment wu untimely, havlnr 

been advanced at the first day of hearfnr, and that it precluded the Board from adequate 

preparation of Its defenses thereto. This tribunal arreed with the Board that It would be 

prejudiced by SUeh an untimely appUeatlon, and therefore denied the Asaoeiation's Motion 

to Amend. 

-2-
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Thereafter, a separate action wu filed before the Commissioner by 

Eellevarria which resulted In a summary deol.tlon Issued by the undersigned granting 

petitioner's requested reUef dated March s, 1985. The Commlal.oner adopted the findings 

and eonelUIIIOftl ot the Initial Deelllon on May '1, 1985. Thereafter, the State Board 

affirmed the Commfllioner by way ot deelslon dated November 6, 1985. 

Although EeheYarrla wu not a party to the appeal before the Appellate 

DIYI.tlon which Is the subject ot this remand, he Is now In the ease as a pilll'ty by agreement 

and COftle!IIUI of the pilll'tles. 

FINDINGS OF PACTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Baled upon the entire reoord now before this admlnl1trative tribunal, the 

following are lneorporated by referenee In this deelllom The lnltlal Deelslon dated 

July 31, 1984; the Commissioner'• Deelslon dated September 14, 1984; the State Board of 

Bdueation deelllon dated March 8, 1985, and the Appellate DIYillon'l deelllon dated 

J~me 30, 1986. Aecordlncty, no additional teatimony wu required nor offered as a 

COI1IeqllenCe of the order ot remand. The Baelqp'ound Pacta, as fOIBld In the Initial 

Decision (pp. 3-5) are, therefore, adopted here u my PDmii!IOS OP PACT. 

Having found ·and determined that each ot the herein petitioners 

demonatreted, by a preponderance ot the credible evldenoe, the Board denied them their 

ltatutory entitlement to mDltary HI'Vlce eredlt, pursuant to ~ 18A:29-11, and 

appl)'bw the criteria ·~ down by the Appellate Court with l'lltlpeet to the Board's 

preroptive to actranee petitioners only one-ba1f llep on ltl salary IUfde (unreported 

deelllon at pp. 4-5), It II now neoeaaary to analJM the Board's appllcetion or ltl varlow 
salary pollclu on the event of each petitioner's Initial emplOJment topther with their 

pat teaohllllflndultrlal experience and mDltsry aervlce eredlt to determine their 

Individual entltlementl. 

I PDm that WDliam W. Moore wu Initially emplO)'ed by the Board In the 

ltTD•'/1 scllool year and wu placed at step t01.r ot the Board's then adopted lalsry IUfde. 

At the time ot his Initial hire, Moore had 13 year~ of prior lndultrlal experience and three 

year~ of aotlve mWtsry aervlce. The Board's lalsry policy In force and effect for the 

19'/D-'IliChool year provided u foDowsa 
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OAL DET. NOS. EDU 4721-81 

New employee~ wm be plaoed on the ldary pdde ac!COI'dlng to 
their teaohfnr experience and/or bldultrllll experience beyond the 
certlfieatlon NqUirementll on a ratio of two sucm years of 
uperlence for one ldary step, to a Umit of elght steps, lnetudlnc 
mWtary uperlence u replated bJ State law. (!!!, R-1) 

Thus, petitioner Moore was entitled to placement at the maximum step eight 

on the Board's salary rulde rather than at step four. The perties have agreed, however, 

that Moore II only entitled to advance one step on the BOIU'Cfs salary guide u of February 

1983, due to the fact that he wu one step below the maximum step on the 1983-84 salary 

guide. 

I CONCLUDE, therefore, that WILLIAII W. IIOOU Is and wu eligible to 

advance one step on the BOIU'Cfs 1983-84 8a1arJ Guide, ltll maximum step, as of Februvy 

1983. 

I PDm that Albert N. Clark, .Jr., wu Initially employed by the Board for the 
1973-74 school year and was placed at step four. Clark had six years prior teachinc 
uperlence and twenty years prior lnduatrill1 experience together with two years, seven 

days of active mWtary service with the United States Navy. The Board's lllary polley in 

force at the time of Clark'llnltllllemploy provided u folloWS~ 

New employ.. wiD be placed on the s111arJ guide accordlnr to 
their teactdnc experience and/or Industrial experience including 
military experience beyond the certification requlrementll on a 
ratio of two IU.Cb ,_...of experience for one N1ary step, to a Umit 
of step six on the pide. (!!!, R-3) 

Based upon the foreptnc, I COifCLUDB that A.LBBR'l' If. CLAB.J[, JJL, was 
eligible for and entitled to placement at step six of the Board's salary guide upon his 

inltllll hire for the 1973-74 IChool year. I further COifCLUDB that petitioner Clark II 

entitled to a two-,ear advancement on the Board'l adopted lllary plde from February 

1983 through his date of retirement from the Board's employ In .June 1985. 

I PDm that Bdward Kelly had 18 yean prior lndultrlal experience and three 
years, 24 days of active mWtar, servioe in the United States Navy upon his Initial 
employment with the Board for the 1881-82 tehool year. He wu placed at step tour of 

the Bollrd's salary rulde. 

-4-
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The Bollrd'tl adopted salary polley for the 1981~12 sehool year provided, in 

pertinent pmot, .. follows: 

!few emploJees may be plaeed on the salary IUfde aC!C!OI'ding to 
their teac111111 aperlenae and/or indultrlal aperlenee beyond the 
eertlllcatlon requirements on a ratio of two IUCh years of 
experience for one lll1ary at.p to a Umlt of step nw on the IUfde. 
A Umlt of four years eredtt on the guide wiD be allowed for 
mWtary u:perlenee. 

A clear raadlnc of the !JoliN's llllarJ polley lhows that Kelly wu entitled to 

the fun nw years for hll prior I~ experience on • tw~for-one ratio to the 

maximum Umlt of five years. The limitation for prior mWtary experience, however, is 

that pNICr(bed by statute, U!:!: 11At21-11 - !:!a four years. There II nothing in the 

then !JoliN's polley to dem0111trate that mWtary experience wae Umlted to a tw~for-one 

ratio • expr•ed Jn other polloy statements. To the contrary, the polloy specifically 

states that "A limit of four yeiii'S eredtt on the IUfde wiD be allowed for mUitary 

experience." 

All the Commllaloner oblerved Jn In the Matter of the Tenure Hearing of 

WlllJam Lavin, 8ohool Dl.ltriot of the Loww camden County R!llonal Hlp Sehool Distrlet 

!lumber One, camden County, 19'18 !:!!& '198, IOIHOl, a stated polley of a board of 

edueatlon must be reaonable and the Interpretation and Implementation of a polley must 

alllo be l'UIOI'Iable, Therein, the Comml.aoner reiterated the guidelines for 

Interpretation of a board of edueetlon polley • aet forth Jn H!r!Y A. Romeo, Jr. v. Board 

of 'Bduoatlon of the TOlmlhlp of Madllon, Mlddlelex County, 19'13 S.L.D. 102, where It 

wae stated than 

Thul, the clear meanl111 of the !JoliN's lll1ary polley must be applied hereto. 

~s-
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· Sued upon these findings, I COMCLUDB that BDWABD KBLLY was elilible 

lor placement on step nine of the Bollrlfll 1881-82 salary pide. Accordingly, I 

COIICLUDB that petitioner Ia entitled to four years additional credit and shall be 

advanced on the Bollrlfll salary pldl from February 1883 throu&'h June 1884, the 

conclusion of his employment with the Board. 

I PDfD that ArthUr P. Molnar, Jr., wu lnltllllly employed by the Board in 

September 1980 for the 1980-81 IChool year. Prior to his employment, he had two prior 

yean of Industrial experience and had •rved for twenty years and nine months with the 

United States Cout Guard. Upon bll initial employment with the Board, \folnar was 

placed at step three on the Bollrlfll salary plde then In foree. The Board's salary policy 

under whieh he wu employed provided that: 

Mew employees may be placed on the l8lary guide aeeordtng to 
their teachlnlf apertenoe uad/or lndultrlal experience beyond the 
certtfleatlon requirements on a ratio of two such years of 
experience for one salary step to a Umlt of step five on the guide. 
A Umlt of tour yean cradlt on the plde will be allowed for 
mlUtary experience. (!!!!, P-8) 

Given the clear IHilRfnl of the Board'l salary poUcy, Lavin,; Romeo, I 

CORCLUDB that at the time of hla Initial hire by the Board, AB.TRUB P. MOLNAR, JR., 

was entitled to one atep on the saJaey plde for his two years lnduftrlal experience 

punuant to the two-for-one ratio uad the full four yean tor hll mlUtary service, placing 

him at atep five on the salary guide. ~. Molnar II entitled to two years 

advancement on the Bollrlfll salary plde u of July 1983 t~h June 1985, the date of 

hll retirement from the Board's employ. 

I PlR'D that Donald P. Bahevarrla wu lnltilllly employed by the Board in 

September 18'11, with three years prior teechlJV experience, three yean prior Industrial 

experience and one year, six months of mWtary Mrlvce. Pursuant to the Commislioner's 

decision In Paul Blue, et al. v. Board of Bd. of the City of camden, decided by Comm•r 

(Aupst 3, 1881), atN by St. Bd. of Bd. (Rovember 13, 1881), atN, N.J. App. Dtv. 

(A-01825-81-T03)(unreported). camden County Vo-Teeh. Bd. .AMI., et aJ.. v. Bd. of Bd. of 

camden County Yo-Tech. Schools, OAL DKT. EDU 4828-80 (July 28, 1983), decided by 

Comm'r (September 30, 1883), wherein it wu held that a teachlnlf stall member with five 

or more months of mWtary service II entitled to a tuU year's aJary credit tor the 

purpoaes of N • .T.S.A. 18Aa28-U. Therefore, Bahevarria'l one year. six months mWtary 

service is computed u two yean. 
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follows= 

·The Board's salary poUey In Ioree tor the 1977-'18 school year provided as 

New emplopel may be plaeed on the lll1ary IUide aceordlng to 
their teaehlng aperienee ud/or lndu8trflll uperienee ineludlng 
mWtUJ aperlenee beyond the certification requirements on a 
ratio of two IUCb ·yean of experience for one salary step to a limit 
of ltep four on the IUlde. 

Based upon the foreplng facts. I COWCLUDB that DONALD P. BCRBVARRIA 

wu eu,tble for pJaeement on step four of the Board'll 18'17-78 salary guide, the maximum 

aUowed on a two-for-one ratio, as a COIIIMQUenee of his total of eight years 

teaehlnrflndustrlal experience and mWt..., aemee. Aeeordlngly, I COMCLUDB that 

petitioner Behevarria is entitled to a one-year amneement on the Board's salary guide 

from April 5, 1884 to the present. 

It is hereby OBDBllBD that tha Board of Bdufttion reimburse the named 

petitioners to this action ln accordance with the above findlnp and conclusions. 

'l1ds NCOmmended decltlon ma:r be affirmed, modified or rejeeted by the 

COMIIJBIJIONBil OF TRB DBPARTIIBJIT OP BDlJCA'ftOII, SAUL COOPBRMAII, who by 

law Is empowered to make a final dec!f8ton ln this metter. However, It Saul Cooperman 

does not so act In fortyo-five (45) daya and un1.. ~ time Umlt is otherwise 

extended, this NCOmmended dec!f8ton shaU become a final decision ln aeeordanee with 

N .J.S.A. 52t14B·l0. 

-7-
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I hereby PILE my Initial Deeialon wit~ SAUL COOPBJliiAII Cor consideration. 

. ' .. -~ 
""''· • • J • ' 

~·:t:.~r 
- ,ALJ' 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

APR 7 1987 
DATE 

ij/ee 

• .I 

l 
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CAPE KAY COUR'l'Y VOCATIOKAL
TECHNICAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
IT AL., 

PETITIONERS, 

v. 
BOARD or EDUCATION Or TBE CAPE 
KAY COUliiTY VOCATIOKAL-TECHNICAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT, CAPE MAY COUNTY, 

IISPONDINT, 

AND 

DORALD P. EClliVAIUUA, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD 0!' EDUCATION 01' TBE CAPE 
MAY COUNTY VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT, CAPE KAY COUNTY, 

RESPONDENT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION ON REMAND 

The Comllisaioner bas reviewed the record of this matter 
includin& the initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law. 

It il observed that no timely exceptions to the initial 
decision have been filed with the Coaaissioner by any of the parties 
in accordance with the applicable provisions of N.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a, 
b and c. 

Upon review of the findinas and conclusions of the ALJ with 
respect to the prior teachin& experience and military service to be 
credited to each of the individually named teaching staff members 
for the purpose of determinin& their respective salary entitlements 
and salary guide placaents, the Coailsioner cannot agree in all 
respects with the ALJ's determinations. 

It appears to the Coaaisaioner that the ALJ's 
interpretation of the language employed by the Board in each of its 
respective salary policies in effect at the times the individually 
named teachers were initially employed i1 erroneous insofar aa it 
t~ertainl to the ALJ' 1 interpretations of the Board' 1 1eparate but 
1dentical salary policiel then in effect at the times when 
Petitioners Arthur Molnar and Edward Eelly were initially employed 
by the Board. 
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Theee identical ealary policiee read ae followe: 

lfev employee• aay be placed on the ealary pide 
accordin& to their teachin& experience and/or 
industrial experience beyond the certification 
requiruentl on a ratio of two 1uch yean of 
experience for one ealary 1tep to a limit of 1tep 
five on the auide. A liait of four yeau credit 
on the pide will be allowed for military 
experience. (Initial Decilion, ante) 

The eeeential difference between the above-cited salary 
polieiee affectinc Petitioneu Molnar and lCelly and thole 1&1ary 
policie1 in effect for Petitioner• William w. Moore, Albert N. 
Clark, Jr., and Donald P. Echevarria i1 that the reference to four 
year1 of military service credit appear• in the la1t sentence of the 
above-cited ealary policy echedule. 

By virtue of the placuent of this sentence in the salary 
policy for Molnar and lCelly, the ALJ baa concluded that it requirea 
a different reeult in coaputin& the len&th of prior teachin& service 
and military aervice credit in deterainina their salary placuent on 
the Board 'a salary &uide. It i1 a lipificant difference inasmuch 
ae the ALJ hu determined that Molnar and J:elly's full milituy 
service credit (up to four yean) ehould be aranted on a year-for
year baais rather than on a two-for-one ba1ia a1 was the case with 
Moore, Clark and Echevarria. 

The Commissioner cannot aaree with the ALJ'a interpretation 
of the lanauaae set forth in the identical aalary policiee which 
allowl Molnar and J:elly to receive credit for military service on a 
year-for-year basil rather than a ratio of two yearl beina 
conaidered equivalent to one salary step up to a limit of five on 
the initial policy pide then in effect when Molnar and Kelly were 
first uployed. 

In comparina the languaae eet forth in all of the salary 
guide policies in question, the Co~~aiuioner finds and determines 
tb.at the ALJ haa created a distinction without a difference in 
arantina Molnar and l:elly up to four years' military service credit 
on a year-for-year bash rather that on a two years for one step 
placuent in accordance with the identical salary auide policies 
cited above. 

In the Coahaioner•• judpent, Molnar•s and ltelly•s 
military service credit for the purpoaee of advanced aalary guide 
placeaent is subject to the same two yeara for one step on the 
salary auide as was the credit aranted by the Board to all other 
teachera for prior teachina and/or industrial experience beyond 
their certification. Any other interpretation of the lanauace of 
the pertinent salary auide policies affectina Molnar and Eelly is 
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deemed to be contrary to the Appellate Court • s decision on remand 
herein in Cape May County Vocational-Technical Education 
Association, supra. 

In this reaard, the Comai11ioner relies on the specific 
lancua&e of the Appellate Court in the above-cited case which reads 
in pertinent part as follows: 

It h iaportant to recoanize, however, that the 
touehttone of the ailitary terviee credit is 
&ivini a qualified veteran credit for a year's 
ailitary service that is e~uivalent to the credit 
aiven for a year I. teach1DI experience. If a 
local dittrict paid its teacheu on the basis of 
the statutory minilrwa salary schedule, the 
ailitary service credit would be one step for 
each year of military aervice because N.J.S.A. 
18A:29-7 advanced a teacher one step on that 
tchedule for each year of teachin& experience. 
However, if a local district paid its teachers 
aore than the statutory ainiaum on the basis of 
ite own hi&her salary schedule, it could require 
aore than one year of military aerviee to advance 
one step on i t1 salary tebedule to lone as it 
required an equivalent amount of teaching 
experience for the same advancement. See Whalen 
v. Sayreville Bd. of lduc., 192 N.J. Super. 453 
(App. Div. 1983), eertif. den. 96 N.J. 312 (1984) 
(local achool diatrict aay adopt ttl own salary 
achedule which doee not &ive teacher credit for 
teachin& experience in other districts so long as 
teacher is paid more than the statutory minimum). 

(Slip Opinion, at p.4) 

Thus, in the Commissioner's view, Molnar's and Kelly's 
military service credit for the purpose• of advanced salary guide 
placement in the inttant utter mutt be calculated in accordance 
with the provisions of the above-cited salary auide policies in the 
same manner and aeeordin& to the same salary step limitation as was 
credited to all teachers includin& Molnar and Kelly for prior / 
"teachinl experience and/or industrial experience beyond the 
certification requirements on a ratio of two such years of 
experience for one salary step to a limit of step five on the guide." 
(See Board's salary guide policies 1980-81 and 1981-82 aa cited 
above.) 

Accordfn&ly, the Commissioner finds and determines tbat tbe 
facti recited on pace 6 of the initial decision witb respect to 
Petitioner Molnar's advanced salary &Uide placement entitled him to 
a total of five years' credit for prior teachin& and/or industrial 
experience beyond certification including military service credit. 

3 
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Petitioner Molnar it therefore entitled to two additional yeare• 
advanc .. ent on the Board~• talary culde •• of July 1983 throuah June 
1985, the date of hit retirement fro. the Board'• eaploy. 

Siailarly, accordin& to the facti recited in the initial 
deeition, ~. with reapect to Petitioner JCelly' 1 advanced aalary 
guide placeaent. it ia found and deterained that he it entitled to a 
total of five yean' credit for prior teachin& experience and/or 
induatrial experience beyond certification including ailitary 
service credit. 

Given the fact that Petitioner JCelly was initially placed 
at step four of the Board'a ta1ary CUide, he was therefore eligible 
and entitled to be placed at step five of the Board's 1981-82 salary 
guide. It it deterained therefore that Petitioner JCelly is entitled 
to one additional year credit and ahall be advanced on the Board's 
salary cuide froa February 1983 throu&h June 1984, the conclusion of 
his eaployaent with the Board. 

Accordin&lY for the specific reasons stated above, the 
initial decition it to modified and reverted in part with regard to 
the advanced salary &uide plac .. entt of Arthur Molnar and 
Edward JCelly. In all other retpectt, the initial decision is 
adopted. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

June l, 1987 
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CAR MAY C01Jlft'r VOCATIO!W. 
TZCDICAL DUCATIOR ASSOCIATIOR 
II AL., 

PftiTIODRS-APPIIJ..AlfrS, 

v. 
BOARD 01' BDUCAUOif 01' Till CAPB 
MAY CoaT! VOCAUORAL-TICBRICAL 
SCHOOL DISTIICT, CAPB MAY Cotllft'Y, 

USPORDDT-USPORDDT, 

ARD 

DORALD P. BCDV'AlUUA, 

PETITIOID-APPELLART, 

v. 
BOARD 01' DUCATIOlf OJ' Till CAPE 
MAY Cotllft'Y VOCATIORAL-TECBNICAL 
SCHOOL DISTIICT, CAPE MAY COUNTY, 

USPORDDT-USPONDJ:NT. 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

Decided by the C~i11ioner of Education, Septe.ber 14, 1984 

Decided by the State Board of Education, March 6, 1985 

Remanded by the Appellate Divilion, June 30, 1986 

Decided by the Coaai11ioner of Education, June 1, 1987 

!'or the Petitionere-Appellante, Selikoff and Cohen 
(Barbara E. Reifbera, llq., of Counael) 

!'or the Relpondent-aeepondent, John T. Barbour, Beq. 

Anne Dillaan oppoeed. 
October 1, 1987 Pending N.J. Superior Court 
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&tatr of Nru• Jtrstu 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 

DL WAYNE PHlLLIPS, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

NORTH 81JMTD.DOM B.BOIOMAL 

HIGH SCHOOL DJSTIUCT 

BOARD OF BDUCA'ftOM, 

Respondent. 

INmAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. MO. EDU 5143-88 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 239-7/86 

Stephen B. Hwat•, Esq., for petitioner (Klausner, liunter &: Oxfeld, attorneys) 

.James P. Granello, Esq, for respondent (Murray &: Granello, attorneys) 

Record Closed: March 4, 198'1 Decided: April 20, 198'1 

BEFORE BRUCE a. CAMPBELL, ALJ: 

Dr. Wayne Philllps, petitioner, alleps and the North Hunterdon Regional High 

School District Board of Education (Board), respondent, denies that the Board improperly 

withheld the petitioner's employment and adjUitment increments for the 1988-87 school 

year. 

The matter was opened before the Commillloner of Education and transmitted 

to the Office of Administrative Law as a eont.ted oeae pursuant to~· 52d4lH !!. 
~· and !::!:.!:!· 52:14F-1 !!. !!!9- After DOtlce, a prebearinr conference wu held on 

October 8, 1988. Among other things, issues were defined and the matter was set clown 

for hearing on January 12-18, 20 and 21, 1987. Hearinc on January 12 was adjourned 

beceuse of a death In a perticipatinr attorney's family. The matter was heard on January 

15, 16 and 20, concl•Jdlng on that clay. Counsel fUed posthearing submissions, the time for 

which was enlarged for good cause shown. 
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RELEVANT EVIDENCE 

Wayne PhWI(II, petitioner, testified that he Js a certified school (llyeholOilst. 

He hal ser¥ed In the North Hwaterdon Rtllfonal Hlp SOhool District since Aucust 1968. 

He w• ehlld atudy tMm ehalrman and dlreetor of epeeilll services from 1988-1980. He 

presently perf'OI'IH the tub, duties and tunetlona outUned on exhibit P-12. 

He hal been oblerftd and evaluated while In the district. There have been no 

other acti0111 IIPl•t his salary. In the 1984-85 school year, he became Involved in a union 

ehlld study team referral eommlttee examinllll the redUced numbers of pupi)l referred for 

evaluation. He wu also eoneerned with the question of ehUd study team members testing 

pupils on the bMis of a oonaultation request. 

Oft May 311, 1985, he met with the ehlld study team chairman and an uslstant 

principal eoneern1111 alleged deficiencies in his handline of cues. On June 3, 1985, a 

memorandum of reprimand wu placed in the petitioner's me. 

In September 1985, child study team members at North Hunterdon Regional High 

Sehool were informed that they would be uslpecl one day per week at Voorhees Hip 

School, bellnnlnr In October, to work on a backlog. This arrangement continued until May 

1988. During that time, the North Hunterdon team had a half-time secretary, compared 

to a full-time position the year before, and Voorhees had a part-time ehlld study team and 

a full-time secretary. The petitioner completed annual reviews or referrals of 18 chlldren 

at Voorheas .High School. 

The petitioner also testified conoernl111 his Jani.WJ 15, 1988 evaluation report 

and conference (P-5). He rlllpOftded apeellielllly to five needrl documented In the report. 

Where the report says he did not exert leaderlhlp, leavilll others In the conference to 

provide dlreetlon, the wltn• a~erts, "!Y..,one contributed." Wbere the report says he 

did not provide tmdence or sufficient preparation tor the conference, w• WlfamDiar with 

the subject pupil'l second semester sehedule and did not know the number of credits she 

had toward poachatlon, he states he wu aware of her aradas and schedule. 

Coneernllll an evaJuation report and conference of February 8, 1988 (P-7), the 

petitioner tutitled limQerly. Four needl related to the observation ere set out. The 

-I-
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petltloner'S testimony talked about, but cld not rebut, the oblervatl0111 recorded In this 

section of the report. The petitioner was advised to keep In weekly contact with the 

school disciplinarian concernlnfr pupils with problems. 

The team chairman made four recommendations aimed to help the petitioner 

improve where needs were noted. The petitioner'S testimony concerninc the 

recommendations was lone and convoluted, but not dispositive. He did acknowledge, 

however, that he may have failed to hold disC\11110111 with teachers and parents before 

maldnc recommendations for a student program on the assumption that a guidance 

counselor did it. 

Concernlnc his failure to complete a notice of team action form for a pupil, he 

recalled that the team chairman came to his office, told him a notice of team action was 

late and he then promptly rot it out. He stated that this sort of thing was "a job to do" 

and "we did lt when we rot around to it." It wu a priority but he bad set it aside and 

torrotten it. 

Concernlnc a perceived need to improve the darlty or Individual Education 

Programs, the witness stated that as of September 1985, he was required to use the pal 

bank developed In 1984-85. He merely bad to identify the 10111 code number tor a 

particular roll statement and then to write objectives designed to meet the goal. The 

witness stressed that he had not been C!ritlcized previOUily tor this nor had he been 

criticized previously concerninc out-of-dlstrlet placements. 

Concernlnc his otleervation report and conference of March 8, 1986 (P-8), he 

noted a criticism concernlnr fOJnr a report on time. He and a colleague "didn't quite 

understand" what was required. He called the team chairman at home tor further 

information and instruction. 

The report indicates the petitioner had ten reviews outatandlnr at this time. 

However, he had completed these by the end of March, althoulh he did not Immediately 

meet the 10111 ot doing four annual reviews per week. He stated he delayed writinr annual 

review reports because of a backloc of work that had built up. At the same time, he was 

maldnc fewer and fewer errors concernlnc use of the 10111 bank. Concerninc overdue 

consultation forms, the witness stated the chairman wanted the forma in two weeks. and e 

-3-
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found thll demand l.lll'eaUlltic. He stated, without corroboration, that other members or 

the team ll1so believed the BOai unreallltle. 

Coneernlnc hll ftlll.uatlon and eonterence of May 25, 1988 (P-10), the witness 

apin a~ needl exprelled In the report, The report notes ha pve misleading 

lnformatiOft to a pupil's parent. There wa also a faDure to ascertain the pupil's medical 

stat• for a purpoee of exoiBlnc her, or not, from physical education. It Is noted that 

health, Nfety and phJsleal edueatiORt adapted to tha aps and eapabllltles of the pupils, Is 

required for paduatiOR. The time devoted to the OOUI'H in physical education must be at 

least two and one-helf hours per sohool week. !!:!:!!:!· 18A:3~5, T, 8. 

Durinc t•timOIIJ ~ this l*'ticul.r evaluation conference, the witness 

aeknowledpd thet the l'eiOUl'C8 room teacher told 111m she hed never seen the subject 

pupil. By the time of. the team m..Unr at which the patltioner wa observed, the pupil 

had been Induced bf another teacher to attend the l'eiOUl'C8 room. 

The patltioner was supplied reasons for withhotcllnr his salary on the day after 

the Board aeted (P-23). !!:!:!!:!• 11AI29-14. Pertinent to thll consideration, the letter 

states~ 

The rMIOIII for this action are a follows, whloh stem from four 
evaluations by your 111pervlsors lndlcatlnr consistent 
substandard performance In the followlnr areas: 

A. The OOilduc!t of Jndlvldual Education Plan conferences In 
en Inadequate manner by ranine to make appropriate 
reference to .,.._., erantilll state t•tlnc exemptiOIII 
without adherence to administrative recuJatlon 203.ta 
(Child Study Team Enmptlon from State Testinc), falllnr 
to (JI'tl*'t thoroulhJ.y for conferences by consUlting all 
appropriate staff members, and falllnc to provide 
leadership end direction. 

B. The failure to complete Jncllvldual Education Plen forms 
· with thoroulhn.. and aecuraoy by writing incorrect 

recommended pi'Oirams, omlttlnr information from 
.lrBtruetional guides and falllnc to follow procedures for 
utlUzinr the 10a1 bank. 

-t-
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c. 'Mle failure to submit documents or forms as required by 
not completing consultation report forms, annual reviews, 
weekly reports or evaluations and the notice of team 
action report In a timely manner. 

D. 'Mle fallure to maintain weekly contact with the Assistant 
Prine:lpal for Student Serviees • required by his February 
3 and March 3, 1988 personnel evaluations. 

Concerning part A, the petitioner stated he was unaware of consistently poor 

performance at IEP conferences. Exhibit P-22, administrative regula~ion 203.2a, sets 

forth the procedures for child study team exemption from state testing for certain pupils. 

'Mle petitioner stated that prior to receipt of the letter from the Board, he was not 

eritie:lzed concerning that repletion. Similarly, concerns with failure to prepare 

thoroughly for conferences and failure to provide leadership were not made known to him 

prior the Board's aotion. He doea recall, however, that after he had completed annual 

review meetinp and m01t or his reports were written, a question came up about his 

inelination to write conditional prOtp'ams. He went throuch each of his written reports 

and el'langed the recommended pr()tp'ams in them. He could have forgotten a name or a 

date, but these erltie:lsms were not raised to him earlier. He believes he eorreeted any 

errors the team chairman pointed out. 'Mle witness stated he was not advised of his 

failure to !.Be the goal bank properly before this, but perhaps it did come up in those 

instances where he had to work with an IEP from another sebool district whoSe aoa1s were 

not stated in the same manner as NOI'th Hunterdon Regional goals. 

M to timeliness, the petitioner stated that as far as he knew, It Is true there 

were iretanees of lateness according to established time Unes, but he stated, "We did our 

best." He also stated, without aorroboratlon, that other team members said they had 

timeliness problems. Concerning his failure to maintain weekly contact with the vice 

principal as directed in prior evaluations, the witness stated he always contacted the vice 

prine:lpal as needed. "'f he sends me a note, I answer or see him," he said. 

'Mle witness emphasized that he was not relieved of any duties at North 

Hunterdon Regional while serving one day per week at Voorhees. In 1985-86, he did 

submit several reports late; however, he does not attribute the lateness to the raet that 

~here was a part-time secretary at North Hunt•don Regional. 
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The respondent also acknowledled he had conferences after each observation at 

which he could have raised any concern. He submitted written addenda to three 

evaluations. He did not raise the referral pt'ocedure question in conferences. He has no 

reeall of takinc exception to the faetual content or any evaluation. 

The petitioner conceded his response to the JanUIU'y 15, 1986 conference (P-6) 

mentions allepd failure to consult counselors and teaehers. He qrees he did not meet 

with teachen pt'ior to the conference concerning a particular pupil but maintains he did 

see her counselor. His response to the test exemption question is that It may have been 

an oversight. He could not reeall actual announcement at the conference of an 

edueational pat, 

The petitioner submitted no rebuttal to the February 3, 1986 observation by the 

team leader. They had a conference, disel.llllled what they perceived as his needs and she 

made no chaftle in her report as a result of the oonterence (P-7). The petitioner stated 

again that he did not make contaet on a weekly basis with the disciplinarian, although he 

had been direeted to do so. He made oontaet as he believed necessary. He was not sure 

of what pupil was mentioned in this evaluation report but he did not raise that question in 

conference with the team leader. 

He did not ask the team leader to make any eorreetions in the factual assertions 

in the March 8, 1986 conference (P-8). He acknowledges that he did not aceurately 

remember the IJI'&de a pupil under dlsewalon was in and a number of annual reports he 

submitted required oorreetton. 

Matters eoncernJng another pupil, M.M., were raised at the next conference (P-

10). The pupil's reeord had not been updated in two years. The petitioner acknowledged 

he made no effort to contact her pt'evious pt'lvate school. In addition, he had no contaet 

with Bernards High SC!hool, the school she had attended prior to the private school 
placement. 

In other testimony, the petitioner stated he was never told pupils would be 

harmed if his reports were late. He also stated It would be fair to say the team leader 

had observed his work other than in the two formal observations that were written in 

evaluation reports. 

-6-
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'l1le superintendent testified eoneerning the formation of a pupil support 

Committee. The number of referrals was not the major mo\iVe for formation of the 

committee, but rather, the committee'S aim was to foster quick and positive intervention 

when a pupil was experieneifll dif!iculty. During the course of the superintendent's 

testimony and in an !!! ~ rulil'll, I excluded three doeuments (P-31, P-32, P-33) Cor 

failure to adhere to discovery rules. All disc!ussion and the ruling itself were done on the 

reeord and appear in the transcript of proeeedinp for January 16, 1987. 

The superintendent alSo stated he usually reviews all staff evaluations before 

going to the Board, although he cannot state positively that he did in this ease. He did not 

consult the vice principal or the team leader concerning the petitioner's withholding but 

did speak to the building prineipal three to five times concerning the petitioner. '11ley 

discussed defieieneies and steps being taken to help the petitioner improve his 

performance. 

The petitioner survived a motion to dismiss and the Board called the child study 

team chairman, the vice prlneipal and the prineipal of North Hunterdon Regional High 

School. The child study team leader has evaluated the petitioner since 1981 or 1982. In 

1984-85, she evaluated him twice and made up his annual tenured teacher report. She 

testified consistently as to the needs and recommendations set down in each of the 
evaluation reports. Impor-tantly, she testified concerning steps taken to assist the 

petitioner in overcoming the perceived defieits. She testified in eonslderable detail 

concerning each item raised in evaluations of or memorandums to the petitioner. The 

witness acknowledged whet the petitioner had Improved in the area of completing monthly 

reports. This witness recalled that the petitioner did not challenge any facts discussed in 

evaluation conferences. T11e team leader pointed out that several of the petitioner's 

strengths were noted in the evaluations. Needs, however, outweighed them. 

The team leader also stated that any late annual review may potentially harm a 

pupU because the pupil's teachers will be working with an old and possibly outdated 

review. Related to this was slow eompletlon of IEPs. The witness believed the petitioner 

knew how to use the goal bank yet he tailed to eode properly. In addition, there was the 

matter of overly general goals. For instance, "pus an courses" applies to aU pupils and Is 

an insuffieient goal statement for a pupll with speeial problems. 

-7-
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'nle team leader followed up evaluation conferenees by Clbeeking the progress of 

the respondent's work and by taiJcinr to him. The team leader also testified concerning 

problems with particular pupils - for eD;mple, L.R. and G.B. In the former ease, the 

pupil had been truant for months and the petitioner did not move quickly enough to 
· intervene. Coneernlnr G.B., the pupil had experlenoed a problem on a school--sponsored 

trip. A reterrai wu made but nothillfr wu done by the petitioner, who was the pupil's 

ease manqer. Finally, the soelal worker took It upon himself to arrange tor pysehologieal 

testing of G.B. This witness pve slmllar testimony concerning several other pupils. 

The aslstant prlnciP4d for pupil services testified. His testimony parallelled 

completely that of the team leader. He also reported meetings with the petitioner in 

which problems were dlsetlllled and sua-tiona were made so that the petitioner might 

Improve his performance. Among other thinp, the vice prinCipal stated that the team 

leader had directed the petitioner in the February 1985 evaluation to have weekly contact 

with him In his role as disCiplinarian. The contacts were sporadic and almost all on the 

vice prlnciP4d's lnltiatlva. Requests to the petitioner for Information were often 

unanswered by the petitioner for more than a week. This witness discussed the 

petitioner's performance with the team leader and others before the Deeember 1985 

conference evaluation. The wltnetlll emphasized that he discussed leadership explicitly 
with the petitioner. 

The high lehool prtnaiP4d testified that he clsetaed the petitioner's performance 

with the superintendent alter each of the four evaluatlo• in the record here. The 

principal and superintendent then clsetlllled the petitioner before the recommendation tor 
wlthholdlllfr went to the Board. The prlnciP4d wrote a memorandum on April 11, 1988 to 
the superintendent recommendlnr wlthholdlllfr (R-1) and stating the reasons therefor. He 
read the petitioner's entire personnel file before maldnc the reoommendatlon. He did not 

formally obaerve or evaluate the petitioner himself. The petitioner was advised on or 
before April 8, 1988, that withholding wu being C!OIIIIdered. 

DISCUSSION AKD DETERMINATION 

The petitioner stated that he learned for the first time ln the conference or 

February 8, 1981, that there Wll criticism of his out-of-district placements (P..'T). 

Asluminr this to be so, I ean find nothing that places a duty upon administrators to notice 
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the petitioner of IUCII a fact before the obnrvation and eftluatlon. In observations and 

evaluations, needs, problems or wealmellel are identified and suarestiorw are made for 

rectifying them. The eftluation procesa Ia delilned to help teaching staff members · 

improve their performances. When a deficiency Ia noted over a period of time, this may 

indicate that the teachlnc staff member hal failed to review the evaluation report, has 

failed to implement the sUCP~tiorw for improvement or has tried to implement the 

sugestions for improvement but the expected improvement has not occurred. 

The petitioner's statement that ha was never told pupils would be harmed if 

annual review reports were late, 11 offered as an excuse for their tardiness, must be 

rejected. Common sense and common experience should have told the petitioner the 

contrary. The petitioner's attempts to explain away other purported deficiencies must be 

rejected similarly. 

Teachlnc staff members, which term Ia defined at !!.:!:!:!· UA:l-1, including 
the petitioner, are not automatically entitled to salary Increments. The determination to 

withhold salary increments Ia a matt• of manaprial prerogative which has been vested in 

local boards of education by the Leglalature. Bernardi Tp. Bd. of Ed. v. Bernards Tp. 

Educ. Ass'n, '19 ~· 311, 321 (19'19), ~ 18A:2t-14,in pertinent part, provides: 

Any board of education may withhold, for Inefficiency or other 
good ca•e, the employment Increment, or the adjustment 
increment, or both, of any member in any year by recorded role 
call majority vote of the full membership of the board of 
education. It shall be the dUty of the board of edUcation, within 
ten days, to g{ve written notice of IUCII action, topther with 
reasons therefor, to the member coneerned. 

The determination of a board of education to withhold salary increments from a 

teaching staff member may not be set aside un1 .. the action Is found to be arbitrary, 

without rational buts or Induced by improper motives. Kopera v. West Orange Bd. of Ed., 

60 ~· ~· 288 (App. Dlv. 1910). The only question for review when a board withholds 

a teaching staff member's increment is whether the board has a reasonable basis for Its 

factual oonclusions. One who challenges the action of a board to withhold a salary 

Increment earries the ultimate burden to demonstrate thet the complained-of withholding 

Is arbitrary. capricious or unreasonable because the board did not have a reasonable basis 

for Its factual conC!l•lon and because the teaching staff member earned the salary 
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increment. The IIOOP8 of nmew under !!!~!!!:! Ia Umited to a determination of whether 

the I.Dderlylng faetli were as thole who made the evaluations claimed and whether It was 

reaonable to eonalude as they did bend upon tbaM faets thet the affected person did not 

earn a n1ary Increment. 

The petitioner'l dancient perfotmanoe Ia -.bUshed by the evidence of record. 

The evaluations in the record Identify lltftrlll deficiencies; moet of these tl1'e continuing 

deficiencies. In fai~, the reoord shows Improvement In the area of completing 

monthly reports. Conllderlnr the documents, and pvtleularly the testimony and 

demeanor of the wltnellea, I POm thet the facts underlying the decision to withhold the 

petltloner'llnerements are true. 

The petitioner's proofs tau short of •tabllsNnr that the Boer<! did not have a 

reaonable bull for Its conclusion that he did not earn a Alary Increment. The proofs do 

not establish he earned the salary Increment. The evaluations of Ids perfotmanee by the 

team leader and the vice principal are detailed and supported by their testimony as wen 
as the testimony of the petitioner Nmsalf. Based on tbaM evaluations, the team leader 

and the vice principal arrived at certain Judlmenta. When viewed In Ught of the evidence 

In the record, the Judplents are ......Oable. The Boer<!, relying upon the evaluations of 

the petltloner'l performance, arrived at the decision that the petitioner did not earn a 
salary Increment. 

The standard ot review requlras tNs Judp to dat•mlne whether the Boer<! had a 

reaonable bull for Its eonellllion. The evidence of reeord demonstrates the Board had a 

reasonable bull for Its factual oonellllion that the petitioner cBd not earn a salary 

Increment for the 19811-11 Mhool ,.ar. The Commission•, and thwefore this judge, may 
not substitute their Judlment for either the 10011 board or tbaM who made the evaluations 

of the petltloner'l performance, but may only determine whether the underlying facts 

were • thoee who made the evaluations alaimed and whether It was reasonable for them 
end the Board to conclude, based upon thole facts, that an Increment for the following 

school year was not m•lted. 

The petltlonerts deficient performance havilll been establlshed by the credible 

evidence In the record, the judplent of the North Runtwdon Recfonlll Rlgb School Board 

ot Education m111t be A.PPIBIIBD. The petltlonerts contention that the Board failed to 
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provide him meaningful opportunities either to reeUCy his deficiencies or to convince his 
.J ,.,.. 

superiors that bis Jud&'ments were . .correot 'ts rejected. 

• ... : T 

Accordingly, 1 CONCLUDE that the aoUon or the North Hunterdon Regional 

High School District Board of EdUcation to withhold the employment and adjustments or 

Dr. Wayne Phillips for the 1986-8'1aohool year wu proper In all respects, was not arbitary 

and wu not eaprlcious. Therefore, the petition of appeal is DIBIIIS8ED. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMIIJIISIONER OP THE DEPARTIIEHT OP EDUCATION, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law Is empowered to make a final deeision In this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unless such time Umlt Is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with 

.!!:l:!A· 52:148-1 o. 

I herebY PILB my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPBUIAN Cor consideration. 

20 AeKIL /987 
DATE 

~~1981 v• .~. R:t;=d: ·-, 
DATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

DATE 
APR 2 31SI87 

ds 

} 
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D1l. WADE PHILLIPS, 

PETITIODJl, 

v. 
BOAitD 01' IDUCATIOlf OF TD 1'01lTB 
IIUITDDOR UGIOlfAL BIGB SCHOOL 
DIST1liCT, JIURTElU)OH COURTY, 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

DSPOHDDT. 

The record and initial decilion rendered by the Office of 
Adainiltrative Law have been reviewed. Petitioner's exceptions and 
the Board • 1 reply thereto were timely filed pursuant to N.J. A. C. 
l:l-16.4a, b, and c. 

It il noted for the record that page 2 of petitioner' a 
exce,tiona waa not included when filed with the Commissioner nor waa 
it 1ncluded with the correction• he aubaequently submitted. The 
exceptions are summarized below. 

1. The Adminiltrative Law Judce tailed to 
coaply with thou preacription1 of N.J.A.C. 
1:1-16.3 (Initial Decilion) which requ1re 
Adainiatrative Law Judcea to (1) analyze the 
facta adduced at the hearinc in relation to 
the applicable law and coverin& all iuuea 
of fact and law raised in the pleading•; (2) 
delineate findingl of fact w1th regard to 
di1puted factual iaauea; and (3) specify 
concluliona of law based upon the findings 
of fact. 

z. The Adllint.trative Law Juctce failed to make 
any factual fincUnga at all with regard to 
Petitioner'• contention• that the Board of 
Education'• withholding of increment 
deciaion vi1-a-vi1 Dr. Wayne Phillipa was 
intended to chill the richta of Dr. Phillips 
and other aaaociation activiats to challenge 
diltrict-wide policy cbange1 recarding the 
administration of epecial education and 
apecial aervicea procrua within the North 
Bunterdon Recional Bi&h School District. 

3. Dr. Wayne Phillip• • perforunce concerning 
tbe preparation of eoneultation report 
forma, annual reviews, re-evaluations, 
weekly and monthly report• and other 
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required docUIIenta did not deviate from· any 
clearly enunciated diatrict-wide atandarda, 
norms or practices. 

4. The Administrative Law Judge's findings of 
fact with regard to the ·~eekly contact with 
the Anistant Principal" issue are not 
substantiated by the record. 

S. The Administrative Law Judge failed to make 
any factual findings to support his apparent 
determination that there were facta pre
sented by the Board of Education that could 
support a conclusion that Dr. Phillips had 
failed to com~lete Individual Education Plan 
(IEP) forma w1th thorou&bnesa and accuracy. 

6. The Administrative Law Judge acain failed to 
comply with the prescriptions of N.J.A.C. 
1:1-16.3 with re&ard to the iuue raued by 
the Board of Education that Dr. Phillips had 
conducted two IEP Conferences in an 
inadequate manner. 

The Board in its reply characterizes as baseless 
petitioner's allegation that the ALJ made no factual analysis and no 
specific findings of fact. It avows, inter alia, that limited 
factual analysis was warranted because "rwlliit Petitioner disputes 
in this case is not ao much the underlying facts but the conclusions 
of [his) evaluators and the Board stemming from the underlying 
facta." (Board's Reply Exceptions, at p. 2) Moreover, it contends 
that the seven pages of information in the initial decision entitled 
"Relevant Evidence" outline and cite the factual findinaa of this 
matter and to have the ALJ repeat under a separate headin& all seven 
pages would be a uaeleaa burden. Further, the Board avowa that the 
ALJ used the appropriate legal standard of review articulated in 
Kopera, supra, to determine that the underlying facta of the matter 
were true. (Initial Decision, ante) 

As to Exception No. 2, the Board contends that the ALJ did 
not diacuaa petitioner's anti-union animus argument because it was 
so far unsupported by any evidence or facts and so clearly an after 
thought of petitioner as to merit no discussion. The Board likewise 
characterizes as meritlesa Exceptions Nos. 3 and 4. With respect to 
Exception No. 5, the Board avera that the record is clear that 
petitioner's errors on Individual Education Plan (IEP) forms were 
numerous and troublesome to his supervisors and that he 
unjustifiably experienced problems with the goal bank far beyond the 
beginning of the school year. As regards Exception No. 6, it relies 
on its post-hearing brief to demonstrate that petitioner's 
performance was deficient in the two annual review conferences. 
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Rotwithatandin& petitioner's allecationa and contentions 
with respect to the ALJ'a failure to comply with N.J.A.C. 1:1-16.3 
recarding the analysis of facta and the delineat1on of specific 
findin'a of fact and conclusions of law, the Co1111issioner finds and 
deter111nes, baaed upon hi a own independent review of the record. 
including the documentary evidence and the testimony of the 
witnesses, that petitioner 

1. Conducted Individual Education Plan 
Conferences (IEP) in an inadequate manner by 
failing to make appropriate reference to 
goals, crantin& state testin& exemptions 
without adherence to administrative regula
tion 203.2a (Child Studf Team Exemption from 
State Testinc), fa ling to prepare 
thorou&hly for conferences by consulting all 
appropriate staff members, and failing to 
provide leadership and direction. 

2. Failed to complete IEP forma with thorough
ness and accuracy by writing incorrect 
rec01111ended programs, oaitting information 
from instructional guides and failing to 
follow procedures for utilizing the goal 
bank. 

3. Failed to submit documents or forma as 
required by not coapleting consultation 
report forma, annual reviews, weekly reports 
of evaluations and the notice of team action 
report in a timely manner. 

4. Failed to maintain weekly contact with the 
Auiltant Principal for Student Services as 
required by his February 3 and March 3, 1986 
personnel evaluations. 

Moreover, the Co•i81ioner finda and determines that no 
baaia whatsoever exiata in the record to support petitioner's 
argument that anti-union animus motivated the Board's action to 
withhold hia incrementa. 

The C01111iuioner is, therefore, in complete agreement with 
the ALJ that: 

The petitioner's deficient performance ia 
established by the evidence of record. The 
evaluations in the record identify several 
deficiencies; most of these are continuing 
deficiencies. In fairne11, the record shows 
improv .. ent in the area of completing monthly 
reports. Considering the documents, and 
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particularly the teatiaony and d•eanor of the 
witneaaea, I Film that the facti unclerlyin& the 
decision to withhold the petitioner's incrementa 
are true. , (Initial Decision, ante) 

Further, the C0111111isaioner finda the ALJ'a analysis of the 
matter, in light of the Kopel•• aupXa, atandard and Bernards Twp., 
supra, to be both appropr ate an adequate, being in complete 
acreement that petitioner haa failed in his burden of proof to 
demonstrate that the Board's withholdinc--action was arbitrary, 
capricious, unreasonable, or otherwise improperly motivated. Be 
therefore adopts as his own the ALJ's determination that: 

The petitioner's proofs fall abort of 
establishing that the Board did not have a 
reasonable basis for ita conclusion that he did 
not earn a salary increment. The proofs do not 
establish he earned the salary increment. The 
evaluations of his performance by the team leader 
and the vice principal are detailed and supported 
by their testimony aa well aa the testimony of 
the petitioner himself. Baaed on those evalua
tions, the team leader and the vice principal 
arrived at certain judgments. When viewed in 
li&ht of the evidence in the record, the 
iud&ments are unauaiiable. The Board, relying 
upon the evaluations of the petitioner' a perfor
mance, arrived at the decision that the 
petitioner did not earn a salary increment. 

The standard of review requires this judge to 
determine whether the Board bad a reasonable 
basis for ita conclusion. The evidence of record 
demonstrates the Board had a reasonable basis for 
1ts factual conc:lunon that the pet1t1oner d1d 
not earn a salary increment for the l986-87 
school year. The Commissioner; and therefore 
this judge, may not aubatitute their judgment for 
either the local board or those who made the 
evaluations of the petitioner' a performance, but 
may only determine whether the underlying facts 
were as those who made the evaluations claimed 
and whether it was reasonable for them and the 
Board to conclude, ba.sed upon those facta, that 
an increment for the following school year was 
not meti ted . 

The petitioner's deficient !erformance having 
been established by the credib e evidence in the 
record, the judgment of the North Bunterdon 
Reg1onal High School Board of Education must be 
AFFIRMED. The petitioner' a contention that the 
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Board failed to provide hi• aeanincful opportuni
tie• either to rectify hit deficiencies or to 
convince hit 1uperiou that hia judgments were 
correct i1 rejected. (eaphasis aupplied) 

(Initial Decision, ante) 

Aecordiqly, havinc deterained that the Board's action to 
withhold petitioner•• increaenta for the 1986-87 school year was 
neither arbitrary nor without rational basis nor improperly 
•otivated, the Petition of Appeal is hereby diamissed. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

.June 2, 1987 
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OFFICE,OF""'AOMINISTRATIVE Lf.\'Y •· ·: 

IN THB MATTER OF THE ANNUAL 

SCHOOL BLBC'nON HELD IN TUB 

SCHOOL DIBTRICT OP THE TOWNSHIP 

D1mAL DECISION 
OAL DKT. NO. EDU 2588-87 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 61-4/S? 

OP WILLIIfGBOBO, BUJlLIJIGTON COUNTY. 

a.n.. Abrams, Dlrlene- and wuu.m Wldteblnt, petitioners, 2!:!!! 

Paul Perrell, Jr., Esq., for respondent 

Record Closed: April 20, 1987 Decided: April 22, 1987 

BEFORE RICHARD J. MURPHY 1 ALJ: 

Petitioners, Charl11 Abrams, Darlene Simon and William Whitehurst (all 

unsuccessful candidates In the above election) applied on April 10, 1987, tor an Inquiry 

Into alleged violations of statutorily pre~Cribed procedures In the above election pursuant 

to !!:::!::!::.!· 18A;1H3.U. The matter waa transferred to the Ottlce ot Administrative 

Law on April 16, 1987, and a bearilll waa conducted In Wlllineboro on Monday, April 20. 

Of particular concern to the petitioners waa the conduct of poll workers, whom they claim 

engqed In electioneerilll and other violatio111 with respect to write-in votes. The ilaues 

under the above statute are (1) whether violations of statutorily prescribed procedures 

occurred, and (2) whether those violations affected the outcome of the election. This 

opinion concludes tbat violations and Jrretrularltlll did take place, but were not of such 

magnitude or extent as to af(ect the outcome of the election In which the write-In 

candidate lost by a ,subst.,.tilll margin. 

I 
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Petitioners' .Ueptlons or ¥iolation pertain to the conduct of poll workers and 

others at the Pennypack• and Country Club Sebools. Doris Burgess, a poll watcher at 

Pennypack•, tastified, thet between the hours or 1:30 and 9:00 on April '1, she observed a 

woman wot• ant .. a voting booth, request and receive .. latance from a poll worker on 

the spelling or a write-In cancl<lllte'l name. She also. observed a male voter at 

Pennypacker, who apparently cld not know how to operate the write-in de¥1ce, request 

and receive a.lstanoe and then spend a total of 10 minutas In the booth. She also stated 

that she observed write-in ltlekers belnc arnxed to the roll arter the polls closed, but 

stated that t~ 1tieken were being reattaehed arter ha¥1nr r.uen from the roll. She 

further voiced her suspicion that or the some 51 write-in stickers counted, only 16 were 

actually east bY voters, bUt eould present no evidence to support this .Uegatlon. 

AI to events at tbe Country Club Sebool, the site or most of the allegations, Ray 

Findley, a private citizen and voter, tastifled as to what he deserlbed as "nagrant 

eleotloneerlnr" bY poll workers in which voters were lllked If they needed help with write

liB and then Mllsted In the booth bY a Mr. 8chimmel, a poll worker. Findley also clalms 

to have observed poll workers telllnr voters to oast their bllJots for candidates Miller, 

Whittle and a write-In, for which adhesive stlt!kers were handed out. Mr. Findley stated 

that he raised his objeotlons at the polls and that point was ad¥ised that he was not 

rllfstered, due to a mlssinc atflda¥it or residenee. Mr. Findley stated that he was 

directed on something or a wild pose chase in search of an atficla¥1t of resldenee which 

took him to the ml.l'lleipal bulldlnc, Board seoretary'l offiee and flnllJy the pollee 

department (He, pollee report, P-1) where he 1odpd a complaint and was escorted beck 

to the County Club Scbool where, after beinc challenged for a second time, he cast his 

bllJot. Before he did, he claims that the pr..tdent of the Board of Edueatlon, who was 

~t at the poll as a ehallenpr, stated (appuoently In jeat) that "'t you vote for who t 
tell you, you can vote now." Mr. Plndley declined the offer and further recalls that poll 

workers, whom he eould not Identify, Hid amonc themselves, "Let him vote- we'll take 

eare or him later." Altfloulll he su.peeta tbat till bllJots were not thereafter counted, he 

hu no e¥1denee In aupport of tbat contention and aonoedes tbat it Is pure spec!Ulation. 

In the course or his odyiMy to vote, Mr. Plndley tneOUntered the petitioners who 

w .. obler¥1ng at the polls, and recounted his story. Candidate Whitehurst, an enoumbent 

on the Board, went to the Country Club poll and elalms that he oblerved a poU worker 

enterilll the bootlll and iiBtructlnr voters lnllde the booth u to its 111e. He brouaflt this 
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to the attention of the election jildp, who oonflrmed that Judie Haas and SChimmel had 

entered the boOth to uaiSt voters. AlthoUib Mr. Whitehurst also clalmed to have seen 

other "eleetloneeri111f," he could npt provide apecifiClll and stated that when he voted, he 

notlC!ed no other Irregularities and that "thhnp ... med to go quite well." Petitioners 

Abrams and Simon also eneountered Mr. Findley and went to the Country Club poll, where 

they oblerved Mr. Schimmel going in and out of the booths giving lnstruet~ons to voters 

and sometimes stayt111 lonpr ~ two minutes. Abrama also claimed to have seen 

candidates within 100 feet of the votilll booths talkllll to voters. Abrams and Simon 

advised Judge Haas of thl8. Petitioner Simon further testified that the school board 

president, who wu actilll as a challenger at the polls, asked her, "How did It feel to be 

with lours?" 

Candidate Simon e1so cJa.lma to have oblerved electioneering at the Bookbinder 

School on April 7, 1n the form of candidates handiRC out Uterature within 100 feet of the 

polls. She broupt this to the attention of .Judie Jane Spencer, who advised that she 

would take care of it. Mr. Abrams visited the Bookbinder site to plctc up Ms. Simon and 

reported that there were no problems and that thlnp were Pilll "extremely well." The 

total irrecularlties observed by Simon and Abram• at both sides were estimated to be 

between six and ten voters wbo were ulilted by poll workers. 

'l1le campaign coordinator for the peUUonel'l1 unsuccessful slate, Portia 

Dempsey, testified that she wes erroneoualy advised the challenps were to be designated 

the day before the eleeUon, when by law they were due the Thursday before. As a result 

of this miaunderstandl111f, the petltion.s were unable to designate ehallenprs and 

personelly undertook to Obaerve at the polls. The Board secretary, Ms. Lee Muller, 

testified in respo•e that she had dlao.-ed the question of challenprs with candidate 

Simon on April 8, but only recalled Ma. Simon aaJdn&' for tally sheets and not for 

imformation on the challenpr due date, which she understood would be the Thursday 

before the election. Althoueh Ma. Simon may have been lfven mistaken adviee as to the 

challenger due date, Ms. Muller Cll&lma not to have been responsible for tt. She further 

testified that she was called by the candidates reprdinc problems at the Country Club 

School as to the poll workers entert111 the booth to assist voters and took corrective 

aetion alter this report Wtll confirmed. Ms. MUller also described trainl111 and preparation 

tor the election wtdeh she deleribed as extensive and stated that she "had never 

experienced anythilll like this," referring to the level of preparation and attention to 
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detail from the com~ty otrlce. fnltruetions were l11ued to the election jud~ and election 

board (R-1) which stated, with respect to assistance to voters, that: 

You may, If asked, cfve lllltructlons on the proeedure for a 
write-in vote. Remind voters to read the irBtruetions in the 
voting booth. It, asked, [llicl voters should first east their 
votes on candidates from tlii printed ballot and the budget 
question. After which they wW pre~~ the lever for write-in, 
and slide back the appropriate lever, between the numbers {1-
10) write name and return lever to open curtain. 

'l1le fnstructioiB do not otherwise deserlbe the assistance to be cfven voters. 

A tally sheet renectlng the election results was admitted (R-2) and refiects that 

candidates Whittle, Miller and Reynold~ carried the day by substantial margins. 

Whittle 
MUier 
Reynolds 

950 votes 
990 votes 
1016 votes 

Whitehurst 71'1 votes 
Abrams 851 votes 
Simon 478 votes 

A tally sheet also refieets that 577 write-In votes were east for Gary Chehames, 

which fell several hWidred votes short ot the victors. There Is no dispute as to the above 

facts and I so PDrD. 

By way of baekgrOWJd on the election, Mr. Robert Rodriquez testified that the 
teachers• union was s-ldng to regain thr- seats on the Board of Education n-ded to 

have a majority and that the Wlion was backing candidates Whittle, MWer and write-in 

candidate Chehames, as wen u providing observers and challengers. Mr. Rodriguez did 

not personally observe any illepl activity, although he felt that the presenee of the 

president of the Board of EdUcation at the poD as a ehallenger was "m~ethlcal" and 
improper. 

The question presented Is whether the petitioners have, (U'Suant to N.J.S.A. 

18A:1H3.12, proven by a preponderance of the eredlble evidence that there were 

violations of the statutorUy preseribed procedures for sehool electiOrB and that these 

violations affected the outeome of the election. On the basis of the above facts, I 
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CONCLUDE such violat10111 have been utablllhed, as dl:ICUIIIed below, but that they have 

not been shown to have affected the outcome or the election and that, accordinlly, no 

new election should be OJIDDED. 

The uneontradlctecl t11timony 11tablil• by a preponderance that poll workers 

entered the booths at the Country Club SChool poWrw place to usist voters wlth write

Ins, contary to the procedUru Ht forth In !!.::!:!:!· 19t5D-3, which is made applicable to 

school elections by !:!!::!:!.· liA:l+-58. Tbere Is no evidence that any of th_. voters 

were illiterate, blind or disabled within the meanlnc or Title 19 so as to be eligible for the 

assistance of two Board members or opposite political ph&H. Had they been so eligible, 

the statutorny prescribed procedure was violated by having only one poll worker enter the 

booth. There wu al.lo evidence that candldatas on the Miller, Whittle and write-In slate 

were soUcitlrw votu within 100 feet or the poll but that this situation wu corrected when 

reported to the Board Hcretary. 'l'bere wa no evidence offered 11 to the preciH content 

of the candidates' eonversat10111 with voters near the polls. There is sufficient evidence 

to support the eonciuslon that poll workers at the Country Club School, in particular Mr. 

Schimmel, asked voters, before lilY uslst~nce wu requested, whether they needed 

assistance with write-In votu. Altholllh this may not have constituted electioneering 

within the meaning of~· 18Ail+-ll,lit dou IUIPit utUization or a write-In votes, 

and therefore, Is inappropriate conduct. Aceordl"'ly, I CONCLUDE that the petitioners 

have provan that the above deacribed violatiOIW ol statutorlly presaribed procedures 

occurred at the AprU 'I WUii~~~rboro election. 

In lilflt of the final election ruUlts which lncloate marsfns of victory of several 

hundred votes, I further COIICLUDB that tbue violatiOIII did not affect the outcome of 

the election In a way which woUld have thwarted the wUl or the electorate and required a 

new election. !!!!_,In re Wene, 28 !::l· !!l!!t· 383, 3'18 (Law Div. 1953), affirmed ~· 

Wene v. Mayner, 13 !!.:· 185 (1953); In re Amual Sohool Election Held ln the Greater Eg 

Harbor Regional School District, 1978 !:!cl!· 11, 20. The statute eoncerntnr an 

1Pr0Ji16its certain 81eetloneerl111J Pil\ilty 
If a person shall dlltrlbute or dlsp)ay any circUlar or printed matter or offer any 
suggestion or solicit any support for any candidate, party or public question, to be voted 
upon at any election within the polling place or room or within a distance of 100 feet of 
the outside entrance to such polling place or room, he shall be a disorderly person. 
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application for an Inquiry require~ that there exist a eonneetion between election 

lrreruJI,rlties and elHtlon results ao that the conduct complained of effectively thwlll'ts 
the free expression of popullll' wUl that an eleetlon Is Intended to promote. The burden of 

proof Is on the penon contestlnc the eleetion raulta. ~ In re ApPlication of Abbot Law 

Moffat, 141 ~· !!!i!t· 211, 224 (App. DIY, 19'11). 

The violations found In this cue were not of sufficient magnitude and extent to 

ehange the raults of the eleetlon. lao COMCLUDL 

Dtlplte this ultimate ooneluslon whiell Is forced by the facts, the record In this 

matter IIIIo refieeta several other dlsturbinc aapecta of the election worthy of comment. 

The Instructions liven to poll workers CR-1) were deflelent In that they did not fully 

refiect the requirements of Tftle liA and TfUe UJ as to rendering assistance to voters 

Who are UlJterate, blind or sufferin& under another physleel diaablllty Which prevents 

castine a vote without Ullstanoa. In this eleetlon, the poll workers at at least one 
location actively sOIJiht out those seeklnc to east write-In votes and then prooaeded to 
help them do so. This procedure Ia not consistent with the eleetlon law. Jt is 

recommended that the Commlsaloner of Education take eetion to ensure that the 

assistance rendered by poll workers Is consistent with that ii.J.lowed and Intended by the 
statute. 

It is further noted that the comment by the Board of Education president (who 

wu present at the polls as a ehallenpr) to Mr. Pindley to the effect that he could vote If 

he voted • clrected was, althoulb probably In jest, not oonduelve to the conduct of an 
election free from the taint of actual ot• II(JIIII'ent pressure or Intimidation. The provision 

for the appointment of Challenpn, !!.::l:!:!· 18At14-15, contains no prohibition on the 

president of the Board of Education or Ita members serYinc in thet capacity. However, 
that ehallenpr appointments are med and eertlfled by the aeeretlll'y of the Board of 

Education. See, N.J.S.A. 18Ar14-15 and 11. The desirability of havln& the aeeretlll'y for 
the Board of Education eertlfy the Board president and members u ehallenprs Is 

questionable, notwlttwtandlnc the fact that It II not prohibited by the statute. This is 

noted for the record and the Commlsaloner of Education's information and in no way Is 

Intended to auaest that the Board president'S aervlee u a challenger violated statutorily 

prescribed procedures under~· 18Ar14-13.12. 
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On the bub of the above finclnp of fact and COM1usi0111 of law, It is hereby 

ORDIDIJD) that no new election be held for the IChool board of WlDI,.ooro on the buJs of 

the vlolatiOIII established by this lnqull'f. 

'l1lia recommended deeildon may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COIIJ118810ND OF TBB DBPAB'IWDT OF IDUCA'ftON, SAUL COOPDIIAN, who 

by law is empowered to make a final deelalon In this matter. However, If Saul 

Cooperman dOes not so act In forty-rive (45) days and unless suoh time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended declsion shall become a final declslon In aceordanoe with 

.!!d:!:!· 52:148-10. 

I hereby I'ILB my Initial Deollton with SAUL COOPDIIAR for consideration. 

~ '\ '1<-f DATE 

DATE 

ds 

APR 241987 

R:7!:. Acknowl~ 1 

~ED:: 
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Ill TD KA'l"l'BBt or TD AIOOJAL 

SCHOOL ILICTIOII HELD Ill TD 

SCHOOL DISTRICT or WILLINGBORO, 

BtJRLiffGTOR COURTY. 

COMHISSIORER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decidon rendered by the Office of 
Adainiatrative Law have been reviewed. No exceptions were filed by 
the parties. 

Upon a careful review of the record of this matter, the 
Co.i11ioner acreea with the fincUqa and the conclusions of the 
Office of Adainistrative Law that the Williqboro Board was in 
technical violation of statutorily prescribed procedures which 
occurred at the April 7, 1987 Willin&boro school election, but that 
said violations did not affect the outcome of the election in a way 
which would have thwarted the will of the electorate and required a 
new election. See, In r\! Wene, 26 II.J. Super. 363, 376 (Law Div. 
1953), affiraed sub nom. ene v. Meyper, 13 R.J. 185 (1953). 

llotvithstandin& the above conclusions, the Coamissioner 
adaoni1he1 the Board herein of it1 duty hereinafter to comply 
ltrictly with the laws eoncernin& school elections. 

Accordinaly, the Comai11ioner accept• the recommendation of 
the Office of Adainiltrative Lav diaai11inc the Petition of Appeal 
and adopts it &I the final deei1ion in this matter for the reason• 
expres1ed in the initial deei1ion. 

COMMISSIONER or EDUCATIOII 

June 2, 1987 
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. ·"' 

DENNIS SIEPRING, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

NEW .JERSEY STATE BOARD 

OP EXAMINERS, 

Respondent. 

Dennis Siefrlal, petitioner,~!!!. 

nrmAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 6196-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 286-8/86 

Arlene G. Lutz, Deputy Attorney General, for respondent (W. Cary Edwards, 
Attorney General of New Jersey, attorney) 

Record Closed: March 10, 1987 Decided: April 24, 1987 

BEFORE RICHARD .J. MURPHY, AL.J: 

Dennis Slefrlng (petitioner) appeals from a determination by the State Board of 

Examiners (Board), respondent, denying him a student personnel services certification. 

Petitioner complains that the Board Wll'easonably and arbitrarily denied his request to 

substitute work experience pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:11-3.23 for course work In the areas of 

counseling and Interviewing teehnlques, vocational guidance and placement, and 

community agencies and Institutions. The laue Ill whether the action of the Board in 

denying the requested certificate was reuonably bued on the facts and consistent with 

the above regulations. This opinion affirms the denial but recommends that the petitioner 

be given credit tor work experience in the· area of community agencies. 

} 
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By way of procedural history, the Board denied petitioner's request for a 

certificate on .June 11, 1988. An appeal was filed on AugiBt 4 and on September lB, 1986, 

the matter was transmitted to the Office of Administrative Law for hearing. The 

prehearllllf conference was ICheduled for October 31 and the matter was set down Cor 
hearllllf on January 23, 198'1. The hearlnc was adjourned, however, untn February 23 due 

to Inclement weather. Another storm on February 23 caused the matter to be adjourned 

until March 10, when the hearing was conducted and the record closed. 

The facts are not In dispute. Petitioner seelca certification In the area of student 

personnel services, which Is the endorsement required for any person assigned to perform 

student personnel services sueh as studying and assessing Individual pupUs with respect to 

their stat1.8, abilities, Interest and needl; C!OWISellng with teachers, students, and parents 

regarding personal, IOC!Ial, educational, and vocational plans and prORJ'ams; and developing 

cooperative relatl0111hlpe with comml.lllty apnC!Ies and assisting children and families. 

See, N.J.A.C. 8:11-12.13(a). Requirements for this certification, which covers levels K 

through 12, are a bachelor's or higher degree, both of which petitioner has, u well u a 

New Jersey teacher certificate, also held by petitioner, and one year of successful 

teaching. In addition to the above requirements, the regulations prescribe that the 

recipient of a student personnel services certificate must have completed either a 
graduate C!I.RTIC!ulum approved by the Department of Education or a prORJ'am of college 

studies Including 30 semester-hour credits of post-baC!C!alaureate work In five areas, which 

may be satisfied In separate or Integrated courses. Those areas are set forth below, and 

the Items which the Board concluded were not satisfied by the petitioner's education or 

experience are underllnedt 

(1) Guldanee and eounaeUrw-minlmum six semester hours. 
Area of study (A), (B) and (C) m1.8t ba eovered. 
(A) Theory and procedures In Individual and group 

(B) 
(C) 

(2) · Testllllf three semester ho\n. 
(3) Pllyeholou-mlnlmum lix semester hours. Child and 

adolescent development, peycholOIJ of exceptional 
children, psyeholOIJ of learnllllf, children and youth study. 

(4) SoC!IolOCIC!al foundation.-minlmum llx semester hours. 
Area of study (A) below must be eoftl'ed. 
(A) Comm'Q!a s:•· orpnlzatlon and resources; 
(B) Edueatl ogy; 
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(C) Social problems, juvenile delinquency, law, the 
ramUy; 

(D) Urban soeiotou. 
(5) mectives In sueh areas as curriculum development, 

prosram plannilll, pldance, paycholou, meas~rement, 
vocational education, leamilll disabilities, human 
relations, aroup process theory and proeed&res, labor and 
indultrial relations, and research techniques and 
interpretation. (Emphasis added.) 

The petitioner disagrees with the Board's conclusion and argues that his 

experience satisfies the three areas in which his credentials were found to be Insufficient 

tor certification. In particular, petitioner elalms that his experience as an employment 

counselor with the state Department of Labor from 19'17 to 1980, and his later experience 

as a counselor with the Camden County Employment and Trainilll Center until 1981, 

constitute sufficient alternative experience p&rsuant to ~· 8:11-3.23 to be 

substituted for the requirements In the areas of (1) counse11111 and Interviewing 

techniques; (2) vocational pldance, O<!ellpational and educational Information, and 

placement; (3) community apncies, orpnizatlon and resources, as set forth In~· 
8:11-12.13. 

He claims that all of the above requirements are satisfied by his experience. In 

support of his claim, petitioner submitted job descriptions, letters of recommendation and 
evaluations from those jobs. Review of the employment counselor description from Civil 

Service, under which petitioner worked between December 1978 and May 1980, reveals 

that petitioner was enppc:l in providilll employment counsell111 to applicants who 
presented occupational problems of choice, change or adjustment. (§!!, P-ti.) To carry 

out that function, he Interviewed and counseled applicants requlrilll special assistance; 

Interpreted the results of various tests; provided Information on occupational 

opportunities and trainilll facilities; and pmerally assisted the applicants in t'ormulatilll 

"sound vocational plans." He also was expected to estabUsh and maintain a working 

relationship with community agencies to provide support services to prosram participants. 

In addition, he was responsible for developllll and maintalnilll relationships with local 

community training, educational, rehabWtation and social apmcies In order to carry out 

the counseling prosram ot the employment service. The focus of his function as an 

employment counselor was to help clients look for work. Most Clients were between the 

ages of 16 and 21 and were experiencing various problems In enteri111 the job market. 
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Prior December ltTI, petitioner worked es aa employment COWIHlor trainee and 

also w• eftiiiPCI, under IQPIH"YYIIon, In eonduetill( Interviews and llvinr counsel to 

llpplleants who required speeial 8111staaee In loold"' for work (P-8). Performance 

evaluations and pei'80I'I41 mem011 from this period lw.d been destroyed. The reeord does 

reflect reoommendltlon lett .. from IUIMJI'Yblon which •artbe and applaud petitioner's 

perform..,., IACluclllf one-,.. with the Careen For Youth Procram, for dropouts and 

other IChool JOUth, between the ..- of 11 and 21. (lee, 14j, P..Sb.) After leaving his 

position • a state employment COIII1I8lor In May 1980, he went to work for the 

Employment and TraJ.nlnr Center of camden Cowlty es a counselor In the Manpower 

Servieas Unit. Ria pnarlll lunotlon wes to proYide speetallsacl employment counseling to 

applioants preeentlnr problem• of oeoupational ettolee, ellanp or adjustment. His specific 

ll.wrtlon lnoluded lndiYldual and 1f0UP employment counHllftl, testl"' and dispensing ot 
Information and referral of applioants to oommunlty ..-.e~es for speelal ~arvieas beyond 

the scope ot the J.oeaJ. maapower otllee (P-4d). Petitioner IUbmlttad a tetter from the 

Director of the Camden Cowlty offtee lncleatlll( that he had been hired beeaUH of his 

expertise and counHlill( techniques, lcnowleclp of atate and county agencies and 

oeeupatlonal Information, es well es his exeellent ollent eounMlor rapport (P-.fe, P-4t). 

Jn addition to his work experlenee dMc!ribad abOve, petitioner presented a 

transerlpt from Glassboro State Collap rellaetinr a eourse in Individual counsel 

proeediD'es es part ot his 1tudy for a muter'J delree in school payeholOCJ (P-tr). The 

course description and IJU&M Indicates that It covered bulc procedures in establishing 

rapport with ltudents In halpillf with vocational problem•. htltionar also relied on the 

Glassboro course dMc!rlptlons to provide aa outline ot requirements In the two other 

area, vocational guldanee and community IPRCI• In wldch course work or equfvaient 

experience w11 required by the Board for eertlfleation. He requested IUidanee es to the 

preelle requirementl and w11 referred to eo..,.. delerlptions that approved eoUere 

courses, which would Include Glallboro. The Glallboro COUI'HS, whleh have not been 

taken by petitioner, lnetude oecupationlll and edueatlon Information In voeatlonai 

guidance, and relationa ot the publle IOhoola with the lnltltutlona and apneles ot New 

Jersey. The pldanee coiD'Ie plaeea emphesla on lcnowlllf and 01lng information available 

C!OI'Ieel'lllnr oecupatlona and edueationlll opportunlti•, u well 11 locattnr. orpniztng and 

proYldlnr for dlalemlnation ot such Information to studentl. The agency cotne concerns 

the problems ol atypleal. children and metllodl for ..tstinr them, and Included speakers 

from VarlOUipVernment apnef• and other larviC!al (P-211). 
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Petitioner arrues that his work ezperlenee hu encompassed all of the various 

aspects of counsel.IQC, IUidanee and community llfl'lllCY experience called for by the 

replation and the course curriculum to which he wu referred. He also Claims that the 

Boll'd acned capriciously by denyinc a reque~t to have his hearintr rescheduled when he 

was holpltallzed. The petitioner eoneeded that his work experience had not involved 

students In grades K throulh elcht and had exeJ.UIIvely focused on the 1&-to-21 group, 

often lneJ.udlntr so-called "atypl.al" persona with various special problems. He also 

admitted that his experience wu in vocational oounsellnc for persons seekinc to enter the 

work force and did not deal to any larp extent with C!Ollep placement. He also did not 

deal with rifted and talented children, who are also present in the regular school 

population. 

The Board presented testimony by Ida Graham, Plannintr Associate D and 

Aasl.ttant to the Dlreetor, who stated that the Board had reviewed an extensive packet of 

materlall usembled by her eonsiltintr of materials submitted by the petitioner, u wall as 
her comments and recommendation. She indicated that the Board had considered 

petitioner'S work experience but had conCluded that It wu hwufficlent in the areas 

indicated above. Ma. Graham also stated that petltiOftll' had receleved credit from the 

Board for hil muter's COIIl'H in individull oounseUnc. 

There Is no dispute aato the above faats and I 10 PDID. 

The l.tsue is whether the Board of Examiners' action in denying the petitioner'S 

request for eertifieation In student personnel services wu reuonably based on his 

application and consistent with the applicable regulations. On the basis of the above faets 

construed in.llrht of those r81JU).ations, I CONCLUDE that the Board's denial should be 

affirmed as discussed below. I PO&TIID CONCLUDE that the petitioner should be 

allowed to substitute his work experience for the required coi.II"H in community agencies 

and Institutions. 

The regulation concernlnc subl!ltltutlon of alternative experience provides, in 

part, that the Secretary of the State Board of Examiners shall notify unsuccessful 

applicants of the certification req.ulrements lacking and procedures for submittlnc 

.evidence of alternative education or experience. ~ ~· 6:11-3.23. Previous 

deeisions applying and interpretlnc this provision have asked whether the complaining 

petitioners provided sufficient reuons to conclude that the Board of Examiners• 
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determination was other than a reasonable enrelae or the discretionary authority vested 

In them. 

In Babic& v. State 8oerd of Eamlners, 1tTI ~· t3T, aff'd by State Board 

ltTI ~· 818, the Commlslioner upheld the BoercPa denial of a professional librarian 

certificate to an employee of the library who had the acquired 30 eredit hours In library 

science but only half of the credits for the required B.A. defrree, whleh she elalmed should 

be made up by her 20 years of experience as a librarian. In holding that the laek of degree 

In that instance wasJOOCI and sufficient reaon for denial of the requested certlfieate, the 

Commillioner noted that "on-the-job experience oannot be presumed to supplant In sueh 

large meesure the discipline and formal aeademie studies which broaden the perspectives 

and abilities of tboee who suceet~fuUy eomplete approved defrree of programs." !!!· at 

939. In the matter of Irwin Stoolmacher v. State Board, 19'15 S.L.D. 951, the 

Commissioner upheld denial of a bi.Binesa administrator oertifieate to the business 

manapr of an urban school system because Ids experiii!Oe had been limited to a single 

elty and Ids certificate would be valid throulllout the state. The Commissioner also noted 

that the function of the business maNII'V was 1111 perveslve thiiJI that of the 

administrator and that an administrator needS areeter lcnowledp of such matters as 

school law IIJid organization. Credit wes allowed, In light of the petitioner's experience, 

for aeeounting oourses. 

As In the Stoolmacher ease, the petitioner here hu had experience which Is In 
\ 

aev•al slgnlflcll!lt respects more Umlted than the certification he seeks. His work 
experience as IIJI employment C0!8Welor did not deal extensively with eollep plaeement 

issues but rather was fO<!Uied on thole seeldng to enter the work force, often from a 

position of dlsadvllntap or difficulty. In addition, the petitioner's experience does not 

reneet any work whatsoever with students In grades K through elfl'ht, whleh the 

certificate In student personnel services wOUld 111110 eover. He also has not dealt with 

other "atypieal" groups such u the so-called "lifted and talented." Like the Ubrerlan In 

Bablez, petltloner'l experience cannot be presumed to replace and serve as a substitute 

for education In the ereas of Individual eounsellng techniques and voeatlonal guidance. 

Por that reason, the Bollrd of Examiners properly determined that further education or 

,experience In these ereas was required. 
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With respect to the area of oommunity .,.ncies and illltitutlons, however, I 

disagree with the Board's concllaion denyifll credit tor work experience. 'l1le petitioner's 

experience as an employee ot state and county government in dealing with a multitude of 

such agencies was extensive. Indeed, his work In this area was more extensive than the 

oourse work that the Board would have him take In its stead. On that basis, I CONCLUDE 

that petitioner should be Jlven credit for his work experience In the area of oommunity 

agencies and illltltutions. 

On the basis of the above tlndinp of faet and conclusiOIII of law, it is ORDERED 

that the action ot the State Board of Examiners in denying petitioner's application for 

certification in student personnel servia• ill APPIIUIED; and It Is PURTHBR ORDERED 

that the petitioner be lfven due credit under~· 6:11-3.23 for his work experience in 

the area of oommunity agencies and l111tltuti0111. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMJIBIOND OP THB DBPARTIIDT OP BDUCA'DOII, SAUL COOPERMAII, who 

by law Is empowered to make a final decision In this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so aet in forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit Is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall beoome a final decision In acoordance with 

~· 52:148-10. 

-7-
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I hereby FILE my Initial. Decision with SAUL COOPEIUIAM for consideration. 

DATE 

bAT! 
APR 291981 

ds 

·' 

Reeeipt Acknowledged: u~ 

DEPAR~UCATION 

-a-
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DEliRIS SIE!'IURG, 

PETITIORD., 

v. 
MEW JERSEY STATE BOARD OF 
DAMIRD.S, 

RESPONDENT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. No exceptions were filed by 
the parties. 

Upon a careful review of the record of this utter, the 
C0111111iasioner afreea with the findings and conclusions of the Office 
of Administrat ve Law that the State Board of Examiner's deciaion 
denying petitioner a student personnel services certification be 
affirmed. The Commissioner concuu with the ALJ's determination 
that petitioner has bad experience in counseling, interviewing 
techniques, vocational guidance, occupational and education 
inforution, and placeaent. However, such experience is "in several 
significant respects aore limited than the certification he seeks." 
(Initial Decision, ante) Be affirms the conclusion of the ALJ in 
this regard for the reasona stated in the initial decision. 

However, the Commis1ioner does not agree with the ALJ that 
petitioner should be given credit for his work experience in the 
area of COIIIIUnity agencies and institutions. Initially, the 
Commissioner finds and determines that the ALJ provides no specific 
information which would permit the Commisaioner to determine how the 
ALJ reached his conclusion, except that he states he felt 
petitioner's experience in dealing with such acencies was 
extensive. 

Moreover, the ComaisJioner findJ that the ALJ in this 
regard is substituting hil judgment for that of the State Board of 
Examiners, whose purpose is to make such expert determinations. In 
reviewinf in a substantive way the Glauboro State College course 
descript on upon which petitioner relied in attempting to substitute 
his experience for college creditl, it il evident that the subject 
utter of the course entitled "tlelation• of the Public School with 
the Institutions and Agenciea of New Jeuey" diffen urkedly from 
that experience that petitioner claiM h equivalent. The course 
description states: 

Particular attention il directed to the problea 
of caring for atypical children, the work of 
prevention of delinquency and uladjuatment and 
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the •etbo4s which aay be used by admlniatratou, 
IUpervlsou, and teacheu to avail thnulves of 
areater auiltance with probleu surroundin& the 
teachin& of atypical student1. 

It is apparent fro. the description above that the focus of 
the couue il fro. the peupective of an nployee of the public 
achool inter actina with aaenciea and inati tutiona of the State. 
Further, the couue focua il upon providin& •ethods of assisting 
school peuotmel in workina with atypical children. In both these 
inatancet, it would appear that petitioner's perspective was 
sianificantly different. The detemination in such areas ia the 
State Board of lzaainers to make, absent arbitrariness. The 
C~issioner fiDdl no basis herein to overturn the determination of 
the State Board of lzaminera. 

Accordincly, the C~t .. toner adopts the ALJ's 
detemination denytna petitioner a student personnel services 
certificate. To the extent that the initial decision finds that 
petitioner lhould be credited for work ezperience in the area of 
community acencie1 and institutiona, it it rejected. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

June 2, 1987 
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OFFICE"''F·ADMINISTRATIV£ t.AW•: 

IN THB MATTER OF THE ANNUAL 

SCHOOL ELEC'nON RBLD 1M THE SCHOOL 

DISTRICT OF THE BOROUGH OP POINT 

PLEASAIIT, OCEAN COUNTY 

Walter P. Campbell, petttloner, 2!:2!! 

IM1'ftAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 2587-87 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 78-4/87 

.James P. Brady, Esq., for the Board of "Education of the Borough of Point Pleasant 

Record Closed: April 20, 1987 Decided: April 27, 1987 

BEFORE LILLARD B. LAW, ALJ: 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Walter P. Campbell, petitioner, an unsuccessful candidate for a seat on the 

Bofll'd of Education of the Boroup of Point Pleasant (Board) in the annual school election 

held on April 7, 1987, filed a letter complaint with the Commissioner or "Education dated 

April 10, 1987, seeking an inquiry with respect to certain alleged irregularities in the 

conduct of the election. Petitioner requests the Commissioner to Invalidate the election 

and conduct a new one as prescribed by statute. 

·' 
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• PROCEDURALHmTORY 

Sublequent to the annual IIOhool election held on April 7, 198'7, petitioner 

submitted his letter complaJnt before the Department of Education, BUN~au of 

Controversies and Dllputes, aJlelilll certain Yiolatlons of the annual school election laws 

by the Board. On April 11, ttl?, the Department of Education acknowledged receipt of 

petitioner's letter of complaint and transmitted the matter to the Ofrtee or 

Administrative Law for determination as a contested ease, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:148-1 

!! !!9.• and N.J.S.A. 52:14P-1 !! !!9.- An Inquiry wu eondueted on April 20, 1911'7, at the 

Point Pleuant, New Jersey, Mmlclpal Court and the recorcS was considered closed on that 

date. 

THE ALLEGED INFRACTIONS 

Petitioner aDeges specific and general infractions of the school election laws 

in his letter dated April tO, 198'7, which, he asserts, created confusion among the voters 

with regards to the election of members to the Board. His aDegatlons are set forth 

hereinbelow u follows: 

1. Mo written notice from the board secretary to candidates to 
Inspect the (voting) machines prior to the election 
(18A:t4-42). 

2. No ballot umple was proYided. 

3. One candidate used the name "Patriela Cawlev-CampeU" on 
initial petition and all eam(Hdgn Uterature ••• but wu not 
displayed in that manner on the votilll ballot (emphasis In the 
original). 

4. Prior to this year, the ballot of candidates on the machines 
wu displayed vertically In aD put electlons ••• not horizonally 
from left to rfrht .. .and IQII!!zed next to each other 
(emphuls In the original). 

5. -wm supply petition of voters (when requested) to testify to 
the confusion and c!eceptlon of the ballot. 

6. Because of the narrow m&rlln of victory and the fact that 
the slate or Walter Campbell and Carmine Sabia proposed 
defeat of the budget (overwhelming) and pusing of board 
expansion (overwhelming), end Mr. Sabia's victory and 
Mr. Campbell's narrow 1.011 to opponents that favored the 
budget, raises speculation (See attached article). 

-2-
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 2587-87 

7. Seek Immediate impounding of machines to (X'flvent any 
alteration Of ballot display. 

PIN DINGS OF PACT 

Having carefully considered the testimony and other evidence, and having 

given fair weight thereto, t PIMD the following facta In this matter: 

The annual sehool election held on Aprn 7, 1987, bad, among other things, four 

candidates for two three-year terms for membership on the Point Pleasant Board of 

Education. The names of the candidates, • they appeared on the voting machine, was as 

follows: 

lA 2A 3A 4A 
Patricia C. Campbell Barbara Spanola Walter Campbell Carmine Sabia 

The first name of each candidate wu partially obseured by the machine voting 

lever before It was depressed to cut the required vote. Patricia Cawley Campbell and 
Barbara Spanola bad campalqned as a slate of candidates for the election as had Walter 

Campbell and Carmine Sabia as an opposing slate. 

The testimony of the witneuM proffered by petitioner at the inquiry 

demonstrated that the first name of each canctidate was of a smaller print then the 

candidates last name. It wu also asserted that the names of the candidates on the 

horizontal voting row appeared to be squeezed topther, with little or inadequate space 

between the candidates names. As a consequence, the voter was required to read the 

voting line carefully In order to select the candidate or candidates for which he or she 

wished to cast his or her vote. All or petitioner's witnesses testltled they each cut their 

ballot(s) for the individual(s) they endorsed for membership on the Board. 

One witness testified he had no problem with the voting lever obscuring the 

candidates first names. He contended, however, that the ballot was confusing to him 

where it listed "Patricia C. Campbell" rather then "Patricia Cawley Campbell" as he had 

become to know the candidate throufhout the election campaign. 

-3-
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Petitioner presented nine letters from resident voters who could not appear at 

the Inquiry due to the short notice (P-2 throullh P-10). Eight of the nine who expressed 

eoncerns about the plaeement of the names on the ballot all conceded that they 

eventually eat their votes for their oholen candidate. One voter (P-3) asserted she voted 

for Patriela c. Campbell when she Intended to vote for Walter Campbell. Her letter 

states, In pert, tbat: 

(Patrlela'a) name wes under 1\ow A I saw Campbell 4: Voted. 
Upon looking further I saw Walter Campbell !.Wider Row 4 I had 
already pushed 2 buttON down and the button for Walter Campbell 
would not flO down... (P-3) 

There wu no showing by petitioner herein that the voter (P-3) attempted to 

nullify her vote for Patrlela c. Campbell by; (1) placing the voting lever back In Its 

original poaltlon prior to eutlng the ballot or, (2) seeking the asistanee of the election 

workers to correet her mistake. 

The Board stipulates that It failed to comply with the provisiON of M.J.S.A. 

18A:14-42b, which provides as follows: 

Written notice of the time and place when the machines will be 
prepared for use at the election shall be maned to each candidate 
to be voted upon at sueh eleetiOI'I, stattnr the time and place where 
the machines may be enmined, at which time and place said 
candidates lhall be afforded an opportunity to see that the 
machines are In proper eondltion for 111e in the election. 

The Board concedes, but does not stipulate, It did not 111e sample ballots for 

the annual school election held on April '1, 198'1. It asaerts, moreover, that the use of 

sample ballots, pursuant to N..J.S.A. 18As14-tt, is dlll<!l'etlonary on the part of the Board 

and that petitioner hu not atfirmatlvely demonstrated that the Board determined, by 

resolution, to use such sample ballot for Its recent eleetion. 

The offlelal results of the election for me'Rbershlp on the Board of Education 

were not avaUable at the Inquiry. However, the unofficial results which were not disputed 

shows the foDowll'lll 

Patricia C. Campbell 
Carmine Sabia 
Walter P. CampbeD 
Barbara Spanota 

-·-
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This concludes a r.eeltll of my findlnp of faet. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

A thorough review of the herein record demonstrates, at most, one sehool 

eleetion law violation; namely, the failure of the Board's Seeretary to give written notiee 

to the candidates for membership on the Board to inspeet the voting machines prior to the 

annual sehool election held on April 7, 1987, pursuant to N.J.S.A.. 18A.:l4-42b. This Issue 

was addressed by the Commissioner in in the Matter of the Annual School Election Held in 

the Citv of West Or!lJ!C!, 1978 ~ 380, where the Commissioner held that such a 

violation was insufficient to Invalidate the eleetlon. 

The record further demonstrates that while there may have been some 

confusion on the pert of the electorate In the Instant matter, that confusion was ereated 

as a eonsequenee of two candidates having the lndentleallast name; I.e. Campbell. All of 

those who testified before this tribunal admitted they were required to serutlnlze the 
voting lines to dlstlnqulsh between the two candidates with the last name of Campbell 

before casting their votes. Further, they all admitted they east their bsllot for the 

candidate of their cholee. 

Petitioner has faUed to demonstrate, by a preponderanee of the credible 

evldenee, that the single violation of N.J.S.A. 18A:14-42b lnfiueneed the outcome of the 

election. Nor has petitioner demonstrated any other violations of the school election 

laws. 

I CONCLUDB, therefore, that WhDe the Board's irregularity with respect to 

N.J.S.A. 18A:14-42b Is not to be In any way condoned, this violation does not warrant the 

setting aside of the election results. It Is the elear intent of the law that elections are to 

be given effeet whenever pouible. tt has also been held by our courts that even gross 

Irregularities, when not amounting to fraud, will not vitiate an eleetton. Love v. Bd. of 

Chose Freeholders, 35 N.J.L. 289 (Sup. Ct. 1871); Stone v. Wyckoff, 102 N.J. !!!!!!:· 26 

(App. Dlv. 19.;8). Where Irregularities and deviations from election laws by election 

ofllelals provide insufficient grounds for voiding an election if the will of the people has 

been fairly expressed and determined and that will has not been thwarted. Petition of 

Clee, 119 .!!::!:b. 310 (Suo. Ct. 19311). 

-5-
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AecordlnciJ, I COWCLUDB and ~ ORDD that the letter complaint or 
petitioner Walter F. campbell be· and Ia hereby DISMIII8BD wrrH PllB.JUDICL 

~~ ' ,,·~ 
·~ ..,. .. " . 

Tbll recommended 'cteelllon may be .tfll'med,,mocllfied or rejected by the 

COK~ND OP TRB DBPAR'I'IIBNT OP EDUCATiON, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 
by Jaw Ia empowered to make a final deelalon In thla matter. However, If Saul 

Cooperman does not ao act In forty-five (45) days and unles~ such time limit is otherwise 
extended, thia recommended deeislon llhall become a final decision In accordance with 

N.J.S.A. 521148-10. 

I hereby PILB my lnltlaJ Declalon with SAUL COOPDMAN for consideration. 

APR Z 7 t987 
DATE DEPARTMENT OF £bucA1fOR 

DATE 
APB 301981 

ks 

·' 
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IR TBB KATI'D 0!' Til ARRUAL 

SCHOOL Et.ECTIOlf lliLD IN TBB 

SCHOOL DISTRICT or TBB BOROUGH 

0!' POIIIT PLEASAIIT, OCEAH COORrt. 

COIIKISSIOKD OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. No ezceptions were filed by 
the parties. 

Upon a careful review of the record of this matter, the 
Commissioner aarees with the findin&s and the conclusion of the 
Office of Administrative Law that petitioner has failed to demon
strate, by a preponcleranc1. of the credible evidence, that the single 
violation of school election law, namely, the failure of the Board 
secretary to give written notice to the candidate• for membership on 
the Board to inapect the votin& machinea prior to the annual school 
election held on April 7, 1987 pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:l4-42b, 
influenced the outcome of the election. The Commisaioner notes for 
the record in re1ard to a11e1ation two on pace two of the initial 
decision which states that no sample ballot was provided. that the 
use of sample ballota, pursuant to lf.J.S.A. 18A:l4-29 is dis
cretionary on the part of the Board and that no evidence is present 
in the record to demonstrate that the Board herein determined, by 
resolution, to use such sample ballot for ita recent election. 

Hotwithatandin& the above find inca, the Commissioner 
admonishes the Board herein o~ its duty hereinafter to comply 
strictly with the laws concernin1 school elections. 

Accordincly, the Commi88ioner adof.ts the recommended 
initial decision of the Office of Adminiltnt ve Law diaminin& the 
Petition of Appeal and adoptl it as the final decision in this 
matter for the reasons ezpresaed in the initial decision. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

June 4, 1987 
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OFFICf!'O'F·ADMINISTRATIVE LAw·: 

IN 'ftiB MATI'BB OF 'ftiB AIOfVAL 

SCHOOL JILBC'l10M HELD IH 'ftiB 

SCHOOL DIBTIUCT OF 'ftll 

BOROUGH OF BIIIR.SOR, BDGBM COUlft'!' 

llfl'ftAL DECIBIOR 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 2586-87 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 75-4/87 

Jtq L AtldnB, Esq., attorney for petitioner Norman J. Atkins 

(Draesel, Sunshine and Atkins, attorneys) 

1nt11r C. EYers, Esq., for respondent Emerson Board of Education 

WIDiam r-, respondent, 1!!:2!! 

Reeord Closed: April 21, 1987 Decided: Aprn 24, 1987 

BEFORE 101!8 A. OSPENIOR, ALJ: 

Norman J. Atkins, a defeated candidate for school board membership in the 

annual school election held ln the Boroulh of Emerson, Berpn County, alleged there were 

procedural violations of the school election law committed during conduct of the annual 

school election held in the BorO\IIh on April 7, 1987, By letter complaint tiled with the 

.1 
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 1586-87 , 

Commissioner of the Department of Education on Apri1·t4, 198'1, he sought Inquiry Into 

alleged violations of statutorily preileribed procedures under ~ tBA:lHS.12 and 

N..J.A.C. 6:2H.l(d).l Tbe Inquiry by the Commillioner into such alleced violations, 

under ~ 18A:1HS.12, Is to determine (1) it such violations oceurred and (2) If they 

affected the outcome of the election. 

Tbe matter was tl"ansmttted by the Commissioner to the Olllce of 

Administrative Law on April 20, 1917 for heariJII and determination as a contested case, 

pursuant to N..J.S.A. 52:141'·1 !!. !!:9- On 111ort notice to the parties, a hearing on the 

inquiry was conducted and concluded ·an the Office of Administrative Law on AprU 21, 

198'1. Petltloner'l letter complaint declared: 

• • • Therefore, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:14-63.12, I am 
requesti~ that [the Commlssioner'l) olftce make an inquiry into 
what I beUeve were vlolatlona of ltatutorDy prescribed procedures: 
i.e., distribution of stickers tor the write-in candidate even in the 
polling places, distribution of pencils in the polli~ area with the 
announcement "here are penclll for the write-In candidate," 
ele<rtloneerlng by distributing stickers within least than 100 feet of 
the polls, the candidate I William Lazarus) himeelt trytnc to help fix 
machines when they w_.. stuck as a result of use of his stickers •••• 
I would also Uke to request a recount of the ballots. • • [I) t the facts 
are found to be correct, I would ask thet you take appropriate action. 

1 To the extent petitioner's request to the Commillloner .. for recount or ballots, 
such recount Is coplzable under N..J.S.A. 18A:1H3.1 et !!9· and N.J.A.C. 6:24-&.l(a) 
and Is beyond the scope of present prc;ceedtnp. -

-2-
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GDBII.AL PACTS 

11M~ of Emerson ia a Type n sehool district eoverl~ 11'8des K-12. There 

are five members or Its board of education. The April 7 sehool eleetlon was for two seats. 

Two names, those of Donald J. Sep1 and petitioner Atkins, appeared on the machine 

ballot. Atkins was an incumbent. The name of William Lazarus did not appear on the 

maehine ballot. The Borough Is divided for eleetlon purpo~e~~ into six districts. Districts 

one and four voted at Memorial SchooL Districts two and three voted at Villano Scheol. 

District five voted at Church of the Latter-Day Saints. District six voted at the junior

senior high sehool. Results of the eleetlon as eertlfled, aeeording to J-1, were that 

candidate Lazarus was high vote-getter with 338 write-In votes at the poDs and eleven 

absentee ballots for a total of 349 votes. The seeond candidate eleeted was candidate 

Segal with a total of 346 votes, 340 votes at the poDs and six absentee votes. Petitioner 

Atkins was the third place finisher with a total of 331 votes, 325 at the poDs and six 

absentee ballots. Two other persons eaeh received two write-in votes at the poDs. A 

total of 728 ballots were east, with 17 total absentee ballots. 

IYIDD'Cil AT IIBAJUlfG 

Roslyn Herman, called by petitioner, testified she voted at dlstriet five at 
Mormon Church about 2:45 p.m. In the poW~ plaee she saw some ten or twelve pencils 

on a table. A woman offered to tell her how to write-in her vote. Another person asked 

It she needed a penen. Although there were no lepnds or campaign reference on the 

pencils, Herman said she thought the proce11 was Improper and said so. One person 

replied that It was alright to give lnstruotion on how to use the machine. 

-3-
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Called by petitioner, Frances Dunn testified she voted at dlatrlet one, Memorial 

School, about '1:45 p.m. Alter rfllisterU., she banded her sUp to an election worker and 

entered the booth. An official, a man, unsoUcrited, told her that if she wanted to east a 

write-in ballot, she should turn the lever. Dunn, surprised, thoueht the statement 

irf'tiiU)ar. After exitinr the booth, she watched while the worker offered the same remark 

to three other people. She felt that while she could ask for directions, no directions 

should be volunteered without request, She conceded the worker did not suggest the name 

or any pertleular write-in C!llndidate. 

Called by petitioner, Barbara Meyer, said she and her husband voted about 6:00 

p.m. at district one, Memorial SchooL .Just after registerinr, and just before votinr, she 

said, a woman asked if she needed help. Then a man asked her if she wanted a pencn for 

the write-in C!llndidate. Meyer felt the practice was wronr. In her experience as a worker 

at the pons, she thoulht it improper to ask people if they need help. Information should 

not be volunteered, she said. She conceded the name of no partieular person as write-in 

candidate was 5U11'8Sted to her. She too noticed pencils on a desk. 

Called by petitioner, Anne Ida Ennis, testified and her husband voted at district 

four, Memorial School, about 8:15p.m. They voted without trouble. She said members of 

a group told her they had received instruetions about how to write-in their votes, a 

practice she thought Irregular since no unsoUeited instructions ought to he given. The 

particular polling place had two districts votinr, one and four. She thought it irregular 

that a group was givinr instructions at one district but not at the other. She overheard no 

instructions given for any partleular write-in C!llndidate. 

Millie Link, called by petitioner, testified she voted at district five, Mormon 

Church, at about 6:00 p.m. When she entered her votU. booth, she said she saw a slip or a 

card taped just below the write-in eendidate slot bearing instructions of 110me sort. The 

precise text of the instructions, however, she said, she could not recall. She said she had 

never seen that practice before. 
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caDed bJ petitioner, Leo Link testified he voted at district five, Mormon 

Chureh, about lrOO p.m. ,_. wu a notice pelted bJ tape inside hill voting booth 

eonMt'DifW lnltruetlonl I« write--In andlcllte votiJW, dthoiJBh, he said, he too did not 

reedl the (INC\IIIcl-.-... Belot'e he entered the booth, he saw workers explaining to a 

I'GUP how to C!lllt a write--In vote but, he taid. no one offered INCh explanation to him. He 

heard • worlcer lftl'lOIII'IOe to • lf'OIIP or four Of' five voters not to use stickers beeause they 

had been jammiJW maehlnes In other dlatriets .00. Instead, to cut any write-In vote by 

pen and then clole the sUde. 

C.U.ed bJ petitioner, 811Yio Falato, board HCI'etar'J and bullneas admlnlatrator 

fOf' the Board, testified that on eleotlon daJ he received a eaJ1 from a voter who sought 

permllllon to vote ~~~Jain beea~.a he felt Ids tint attempt had not properly been 

registered. He cheeked with the jlq'e or eleotl0111 In dlltriet four and was told she too 

felt the voter's tint attempt had not reriatered. At the time, Falato said, personnel had 

left for the bualn .. day from the county board of elections and no advice was Obtainable. 

Using Ids own discretion, Palato said he authorb:ed the Judp of elections to permit the 

voter to vote qain. The aborted first attempt, he said, was beeause the lever had been 

pulled prematurely. 

In another lncldent, Falato uld he received reports that machines were being 

jammed by stickers. A meehanlc from the county board or elections wu sent for but the 

machines were bJ then WOf'king. 

Offered Into evidenOe bJ petitioner wu a letter from Larry Ennis dated AprD 21, 

191'1 (P-1), which said a poD worlcer entered a votiJW booth and rave ll'lltnletlon for 

placement of stleken bei1riJ1C the name or the write--In C!llftdldate. Another letter from 

Seymour Turk (P-2), offered bJ petitioner, uld that an eleotlon worker who registered 

him euaeated he permit an eleetlon worker monitoring the machine to give verbal 

ll'lltrUetlon u how to use it. Turk found tboee il'lltnletiOIII unsatlafaetory and felt, In 

general, there wu confusion and ablenee of decorum, at least in the poWng place where 

he voted. 

-s-
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Petitioner Norman J, Atld111, the def•ted Board incumbent, testified he voted 

at district one, Memorial School, about 2:30 p.m. He said he noticed one of candidate 

Lazarus's workers outside the IIChool but 1.. than 100 feet away in the parking lot, 

handiJW out stickers to peno111 enterlnC the poWnc place. The stickers bore the le,end 

"William Lazarus." Atkins laid he told the penon he thoulbt it totally improper to be 

doing that 1• than 100 feet from the poWJW place. Atld• said he stepped oft a distance 

and felt the eampaicner wu only 10me 75 feet from the polling place. 

Inside the poWng place, he said, he saw pencils on the table. He saw the 

machine at district one operattrw but the machine at district four jammed, with people 

eomplainifW. He himself had no trouble voting. He telephoned board secretary Palato to 

tell him of the jammed machine and wu advised Falato already knew of the difficulty. 

Atkins returned at about 3:30 or 4:00 p.m. It was reported to him by a friend that she 

had seen eandidate Lazarus olterfrw bla help as to how to unjam a machine in district one. 

Atkins felt that practice, If true, was not proper for Lazarus to do. He received the calls 

at his home and returned to the poWJW place but saw no one outside. Candidate Lazarus 

was inside. Atld111 said he told Lazarus he thoulht It was not proper for either to be 

present. He then left. 

Petitioner rested. 

Wllllam Lazarus, a suecesaful candidate, testified he had conducted a write-in 

campaign before the election by maWng 10me 2,200 piece of literature to the electorate. 

He a110 maUed 10me 600 or TOO stickers h.-rlnr a legend urging a writiMn vote for him. 

He said he had cheeked with the county board of eleetJ0111 beforehand u to eorrectn• of 

size of the stickers and felt, u a result, they were perfectly In order. Conceming the 

allegation that one of his workers wu electloneerfrw within 100 feet of the poll, he said 

the worker had been told ezpreaaly to go no closer than 100 feet and when seen by 

Lazarus, he wu 10 properly distanced. Althoulh there were pencils In the poWJW place, 

they were plain penclla and bore no le,enda. Conc!ernq any improper electioneering 

inside any place, Lazarus denied that u well. 

-8-
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A prlnelpel fOCIII of petlttoner'l complaint W.. the practiee of giving unsolicited 

lnstruetlon to men about Cllltirw write-In baD.ota. It wu urpd the practiee of having 

numerou~ even unmarked penelJI in ¥lllble dilplay, 11 wen u a notlee eoneerning write-in 

voting taped on a machine, wu eql81ly lrrecuJar. Ttaat would be 110, It wu said, even if 

the U1180Uclted inltruetlon Wll ostentlbly neutral because no specific candidate's name 

was expre~~IJ IRJIII!Sted. 

It Ia cle8r, of eoune, that any penon lnterfertrw with the orderly eonduet of a 

lt'!hool election Ia ptlty of a mlademeenor. N..J'.S.A. l8Az1H5. The distribution or 

display of any clreular or printed mattw or the otferlrw of any IUftelltlon or the 

110lleltation of any support for any candidate within the poiurw plaee or room or within a 

distance of 100 feet of the outside entranee Ia a dborderly persons offel'lle. ~ 

18A:14-81. N..J'.S.A. 18Az14-101 provldesz 

No per1011 shall • • • eompel, Induce or prevail upon any voter 
either to vote or refrain from voting at any election, or to vote or 
refrain from voting for any particular person or persons at any 
election. 

In in ReElection Jncpairy in the School Dlatrlet of South River Boroush• 74 ~ 1040, a 

eomplaint was made that people were electloneertnr within 100 feet of the poDIJ that Ia, 
two men were stopping potential voters to question them about candidates and public 

que~~tlons on the bellot and telling them which canclldat• to vote for and how to vote on 

the pubUc questions. Although the Commissioner determined the election results would 

stand, he ordered that election offlelllls should be instructed to order loiterers to leave 

the polls and to seeure the uslstanee of pollee officers if necessary. !!!· at 104&-8. 

-7-
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Petitloner't complaint bears analysis from evidence of election results In J-1 and 

from testimony by IW!eelllful eandldllte Laur1&. Wblle at tint blush It seems that the 

mere pretenCe of plain pencils In the poJJ.Irc' place or 1.11110llcited advice by election 

officials about how to eut write-In ballota even if withoUt IU(Ieltlnc a name may be 

relatively Innocuous, the vice wu perbaps subtler here and thus of graver import. The 

report of election results In J-1 lhowed clearly there wu a three-person race. Of some 

128 votes casted In all, only 18 votes tep~~rated first and third place finishers. Candidate 

Lazarus, whose name did not lppeel' on the machine bellot, was quite obviously the only 

viable write-in eandldate. Thus the deCree of aucrestibility of unadorned pencils and 

WIIOlicited advice about eastinc write-in ballots wu heiehtened. There wu implied 

invitation to vote for a particular Cllldldate, Lazarus. without his name beinc mentioned. 

Unsolicited, facially neutral advice about write-In votes became solicitation for his 

support and constituted, presumptively, unlawful voter Inducement, within the meaning of 

N.J.S.A. 18A:14-81, 101.2 

COIICLUBIOM 

Under elreumstanees here, therefore, I PIMD that the innoeent-«runding practice 

of supplytnc pencils eloee to vottnc machines and offering WIIOliclted Instruction to voters 

about how to east write-in ballots wu il'f8IU)ar and violative of statutorUy prescribed 

procedures, if only at the times and in the partleular district poWng places described by 

witnesses. What is less than readUy apparent, however, is how pervasive the practice was 

during all voting hours throuchoUt ell six polling places in the four schools of the district. 

2 A pamphlet, "General Information to Sehool Election Officials," for the annual 
sehool election of April 7, 1887, declared that "voters assistance may be 
instrueted on the sample machine model" and that "voters ha o ms - ask them if 
therc need any assistance." See J-4 at s. [Emphuis added). e pam nstruet 
oRciilS to c:i81i the county board of election~ about voter rectstration problems, the 
votinc maehlne warehouse about mechanical taUures and the board secretary for general 
assistance. J-4 at 5. 
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AI to the practiee of off• of UI'IIIOUeited adviee or lnclieations by pencil 

conceminl write-In .otinr procedures, the Board Is DIB.BCTBD to cause Its Si.'!hool 

election workers In future to be lrwtructed (11'0981'1Y u to the necessary Umltation against 

undue and/or unlawfuDJ sugestibla vot• contact or solicitation and, thereafter, to insure 

no such practices as w ... here II(JpeNnt recur. 

Bven If Uteral violations of IIC!hOol election latn ean be said to have oceurred, a 

defeated C!andiclate'a burden of proof Is not without more carried. It Is only when 

devlatior. from statutory procedure are 10 11'011 u to produce illegal votes that would not 

have been C!lllted or to defeat lepl that would have been counted, so as to make 

impo.tble a determination of the wDl of the people, that en election would be set uide. 

In In Re Wane, 21 N..T. !!2!£· 383 (t.w Dtv. 1153), the court said: 

'n1e rule In our State Is firmly established that if any 
lrreplarity or oth.- deviation from the election law by election 
offietals Is to be adjudged to have the effect of Invalidating a vote or 
en election, where the statute doea not 10 expresaly provide, there 
must be a connection between lrretrUJarity end the result of the 
election; that Is, the lrreplarity must be the produclnr cause of 
Illegal votes that would not have been cut or of defeating legal votes 
that would have been counted, had tha llftllllarlty not taken plaee, 
and to en extent to C!hallenge or ehan(fe the result of the election; or 
lt must be shown that the lrreplarlty ln some oth.- way lnflueneed 
the election so as to have repressed a full end free expression of the 
popular will • · •• (J!!. at 3881. 

No such ultimate showq, even presumptively, hu been made by petitioner on 

the evidence ln this case. AceordinrJ.y, but subject to the above, petltloner'a letter 

complaint aUerlnr statutory votlnC trrecuJarltlas end seeklnr Invalidation of the sehool 

election of April '1, 198'1, In whole or In part, Is DIIIOBBD. No IUffletent showing hu 

been made that such lrretrUJaritlas u oceurred neeessarny end sutrlclently affected the 

outcome of the election, within the meaning of ~ 18At1H3.12. 

-9-
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Concerning the lllleptlon or Improper electl~litc by a· worker for candidate 

Lazarus within 100 feet or the poWnr place, I am unable to find by. preponderanee of the 

credible evidence, and therefore do not, thet it OClCW'l'ed at district one within the 

forbidden distance. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMIOSSIONBR OP TBB DBPDTIIDT OP EDUCATION, SAUL COOPERMAN , who by 

law Is empowered to make a final deelsion in this matter. However, il Saul Cooperman 

does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unlea such time Umlt Is otherwise extended, 

thls recommended decision lhaD become a final decision in accordance with N.J.S.A. 

52:141HO. 

I hereby PILB this initial Decision with Saul Ccloperlun for consideration. 

APR 271987 
DATB DEPDTIIINT Of iDOCI'doN 

DATi 
js 

-to-
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IR Till KArrER Or THE ARNUAL 

SCHOOL ELECTIOR HELD Ilf THE 

SCBOOL DISTRICT Or THE BOROUGH 

Or IMIRSOR, BERGE!f COUifTY. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The Co.inioner hu reviewed the record of this matter 
including the initial deciaion rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law. 

Exceptions to the initial decision were filed with the 
Co.inioner by defeated candidate Roraan Atkins. Said exceptions 
were filed in accordance with the applicable provisions of N.J.A.C. 
1:1-16.4 a, b and c. 

Mr. Atkins arpes that the ALJ, in find in& that violations 
of R.J.S.A. 18A:l4-81 had occurred at the annual school election, 
erred in failin& to find such violation• of law sufficient to 
invalidate the election. Mr. Atltint argues further that the reault 
of the recount of the votes conducted by the Commissioner's 
representative on April 28, 1987 preliminarily indicated that there 
was a tie in the nuaber of votea for a full three-year term on the 
Board between Williaa Lazarus and himself. Given the fact that only 
four ballota were contested by Mr. Lazarua at the tim~ of the 
recount and referred to the Commialioner for final determination, 
Mr. Atkins contend• that even if aucb votes were counted for 
Mr. Lazarua, the margin of votea between them ia too narrow not to 
conlider the violations of achool election procedures, aa found 
herein, to be a li&nificant factor in voidin& the school election. 
Mr. Atkins also takes exception to the fact that one voter waa 
illefally allowed to vote twice in the school election and that such 
find ng was not accorded adequate treatment by the ALJ in the 
initial decision. 

Upon review of the exception• to the initial decision, the 
Coaainioner notes that hil deciaion on the recount of the ballots 
in the Emerson School District for full three-year terms of office 
wu rendered on May 29, 1987. The result of that recount 
establiahes that William Lazarua wu declared the successful 
candidate over Mr. Atkins by a two vote margin. 

While the Commissioner does not condone thoae violations of 
school election laws as found herein, eapecially those committed by 
the Board Secretary and the school election officials in an effort 
to provide aasistance to the voters, there can be no finding however 
that Mr. Atkins bas met his burden of proving that such 
irregularities affected the outcome of the school election. 
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In the Co.ai .. ioner'• judpent, it il iaperative that the 
Board Secretary in thia inatance, a1 well aa the achool election 
officiala, are properly inatructed with recard to their reapective 
lecal responaib1litiea pertainin& to tboae acceptable procedures to 
be eaployed in future achool election• held in the !aeuon Boroufh 
School Diatrict. In thia reaard, the Board it directed to ava 1 
itaelf of the trainina procraaa conducted by the Bercen County Board 
of Elections in cooperation with the oft1ce of the Bercen County 
Superintendent of Schoola in order to eoaply with the aandate set 
forth in the proviliona of H.J.S.A. l8A:l4-6.1 pertainin& to the 
inatruction of acbool election otficiala. 

The Comaisaioner hereby adopts those findings and 
conclusions set forth in the initial decision as his own. 

Accordincly, it it deterained that the irregularities which 
occurred at the annual achool election held in the School District 
of the Borouch of Ell.eraon on April 7, 1987 were not sufficient to 
invalidate the outeoae of the election. 

The c011plaint filed by Horaan Atkins is hereby disaiaaed 
tor the reaaona aet forth herein. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

June 4, 1987 
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IR TD IIA'l'Till 01' TD ADUAL 

SCHOOL ILZCTIOR DLD IR TD 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 01' TD BOROUGH 

01' IMIRSOR, BEIGIR COUNTY. 

STAT! BOARD 01' EDUCATION 

DECISION 

Decided by the Co.mi11ioner of Education, 3une 4, 1987 

l'or the Petitioner-Appellant, Drae1el, Sun1hine, Atkins, 
Mina11ian and Tafuri (3ay a. Atkin1, Esq., of Counsel) 

!'or the·Jteapondent-Relpondent Baer1on Board of Education, 
Schwartz, Pieano, Si.on and Edelatein (Irving c. 
Ever1, Eeq., of Coun1el) 

l'or the Relpondent-Reepondent, Williaa Lazarus, i!2!! 

The decilion of the Coai11ioner of Education il affirmed 
for the reasons expreased therein. 

October l, 1987 
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: ·t;tatr uf ·:x riu :lrr5l'!f 
..... . . . 

OFFJCE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW. 

nmu.L DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 2461-87 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 65-4/87 

KEITH B. STllUBLB AIR CONDmOHING, INC. 

Petitioner, 

v. 
BOARD OP BDUCA110N OP THE 

TOWNSHIP OP SOUTH BRUNSWICK, 

IIJDDLBSEX COUNTY, 

Respondent. 

Andrew M. Wubbenhont,. Esq., tor petitioner 
{Curtin, Hubner &: McKeon, attorneys) 

WIDard Geller, Esq., tor respondent 

Record Closed: April 27, 1987 Decided: AprU 29, 1987 

BEFORE STEPHEN G. W~ ALJ: 

The petitioner in this matter, Keith H. Struble Alr Conditioning, Inc. (hereafter 

"Struble"), Is an HVAC contractor which filed a petition ot appeal with the Commissioner 
ot Education on April 10, 1987, challenging the announced intention of the respondent, 

Board or Education of the Township of South Brunlwlck, to award a contract to a 

competitor bidder with respect to the delivery and installation of a lOB-ton air-cooled 

reciprocating water chiller. AJ.though Struble wu the lower of only two bidders, its bid 

was rejected by the Board because of its faUure to accompany its bid with a "Notice of . . 
Classirication." In view of the nature of the proceedinp and the consequent need for an 

·' 
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expeditious deeiiJion, the me wu promptly transmitted by the Commissioner to the Offiee 

of Administrative t.w u a contested cue on AprU 13, 198'1, and a plenary hearing was 
C!OI'Kiueted before the undersigned on April 15, 1981. Posthearlng memoranda were filed 

on April 27, 1981.• 

The aole witl'l«<l to testify at the hearing wu Joseph Borkes, Struble's controller. 

He related that In early February 1981, the eompany learned that the Board wu 

advertlslnr for the reeelpt of bklll on February 25, 1981 In eonneetlon with delivery and 

Installation of an alr-eooled reeiproeatlftll' water ehWer. Struble timely submitted a bid. 

Ultimately, the Board determined to rejeet aD bids and notlee of the Board's decision was 

provided to Struble and other bidders In a letter dated March 10, 1981 from the Board 

aeeretary (see Exhibit B, annexed to Petition). Nevertheless, a day or two later, Borkes 

learned from the eompany's projeet manecer, a Mr. Colvin, that the Board wu advertising 

for the reeelpt of new blda. Aeeordlngly, Struble and Colvin began putting topther a 

proposal for submission by 10:30 a.m. on March 24, 1981, the new deadline set for receipt 

of proposals (Exhibit R-1). 

When Struble's bid In connection with the first advertisement wu submitted In 

February 1981, It Included, u required by the generallnstruetlons to bidders, a "Motlee of 

Claasiflcatlon" form prepared by the nep.rtment of Treasury, State of Mew Jersey. 'nlat 

form, whieh had a PebrU!I'J 28, 1981, expiration date, revealed that Struble was classified 

to bid on sfnrle HVAC projeets up to $250,000 and to bid In the anrerate amount of 

$500,000 for both HVAC and energy m~U~~~Pment systems projeets. (Exhibit J-1).•• 

• At the close of the hearinc eounHl bldieated that despite the 1Jr1ef1C!Y of the matter they 
wished to tile briefs on the legal laue and that the additional time wu tolerable. 
Further, slnee the Board had voted on AprD 13, 1981 to table taking action on the matter 
In view or the pendency of the case, aome of the time pressure had eased • 

.. M.J.A.C. 8:26-1.2 delegates to the Department of Treasury the authority to qualify 
bidders on board of education projects. 

-2-
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In mid-March 1181, after the first bldl weN rejected by the Board, Colvin and 

Borkes worked on the preparation and submU.ion of a new bid. Included apl.n amonc the 

general conditions and lnltruetions to bidderl wu the requirement that the bidder submit 

a notarized affidavit settlna' forth the type of work and amount of work for which It has 

been qualified. Despite t.hil condition. no 111oh notice wu submitted with Struble's bid on 

March 24, 191?. Borkes explained the omillion u foDowa. It seems that In late February 

1981, aware of the explretion date of its existing elassltieatlon (February 28, 1987), 

Struble applied for a renewaL Sometime c1ur1nr early March, Borkes was orally advised by 

someone at the State that althoucb the renewal notices weN slow In being issued because 

of a backlor, Struble would retain its $2SO,OOD-$500,000 classification and could continue 

to bid on publio work. Howevar, Strubble did not receive the new notice prior to 10:30 

a.m. on the mornlna' of March 24, 1t87, and its bid had to be submitted without it. As It 

turned out, Strubble received new notice (Bxhlbit J-2) In the mall at about noon on March 

!!· 

The particular sequence of events according to Borkes wu as follows. Colvin 

timely hand delivered the bid documents to the Board secretary's office on the morning of 

March 24, 1987. Colvin returned to Struble's office later that mornlna' and told Barkes 

that when the two bids were opened by the person In the Board seoretary's office who 

performed that function, a Mrs. Rooney, she informed him that since there wu no Notice 

of Classification submitted with Struble's bid, it could not be eonsidered. M 100n u 

Borkes learned this, he called Rooney and asked if he could send the notice whloh he had 

just reoelved In the mall that day to the Board by courier. Rooney told him he could and 

that she would bring the entire matter to the attention or Mr. Brennan, the Board 

seoretary. Later that day, or the following day, Borkes called Brennan and the Board 

seoretary told him he would have to recommend rejection of Struble's bid beoause ~the 

lew In this area is strict." Borkes also learned from Brennan that the Boerd was meeting 

on the evening or April 6, 1987 with respect to the matter. Accordingly, Borkes attended 

that meeting and ·made a pr•entatlon on Struble's behalf. Nevertheless, the Board 

president announced that upon advice of eounsel, the Board, on Aprll13, 1981, at a public 

meeting, would formally rejeot Strubble's bid and make an awerd to the only other bidder. 
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Bortces readily C!OIIOeded that althoulh Struble'S bid represented to the Board that aU 

~ doeumenta were Included (Exhibit .J-3), he wu aware that a current Notice ot 
Clullfieation had not yet been reeel'nd when the bid wu submitted on the morning of 

Maret114, ltl'l. It wu, he R.id, an ovenltht that 10111e 1011 of letter or other fndleatlon 

to the Board of the pendilneJ of the llluence of. a renewal notice and of the State's oral 

. 8(lpi'O'ftll wu not lllbnlltted with the bkJ. N'evll'thete., 8orkes ltNIIed that stnc!e the 

renewal certificate had an lllue date of Mlrelt 13, ltl7 and wu retroactive to Mareh 1, 

198'1, Struble wu preguallfied on MIJ'eh 14, 1911. 

Durinc ero~~-eumlnatlon, Bork• Identified eertaln contents of the bid paekage 

whiC!II had been deUvered to the Board on M..- 14, 1tl'l,lnelucfinr a "bidders ebeek list" 

which made referenee to a "Prequalifteatlon attldavlt." Borkes eoneeded It wu his 

understarldlnc that thll meant, amonc other thinp, a requirement tbat the bidder provide 

proof by way of affidavit that it wu elullfled to bid on the project In the appropriate 

amount. In addition, the bld paokap allo oontained the "'eneral eondttions and 

lnstructlonl to bidders" whiC!II set forth In Plf'8ll'llph 11 thllt the bidder must submit a 

notarised affidavit setting forth, Inter !!!!. the feet 8lld amount of Its elullfleation. 

That same perqraph also includes a v•batlm reeitation of .!!:!:!:,& 18Ad8A-26, whieh 

provides that where a board advertises for the receipt of bldll on a project, the entire C!Oit 

of which wiD exceed $20,000, It shall require that all penons propoalnc to bid on any sueh 

eontract "shall firat be clullified in aeeordanee with IU'ttcle 8 of thll chapter u to the 

eheraeter and amount of pubUe work on whlell they lhal1 be qualified to submit bids. So 

long u suell requirement llln effeet, the board of education shan accept such bids only 

from penons qualified In aeeordanee with IUC!h elullfleatlon." Article 8 refers to 
N'.J.S.A. 18At18A-27 to liA-SS, and partieularly N'.J.S.A. 18:18A-2fl, which provides that 

"the department shall elasslfy all sueh proepeetive bidders u to the eheraeter and amount 

of pubUe works on which they shall be qualified to submit bldl." 

Finally, In response to a question from the undenllned, Boric• advi!led thllt Its bid 

on MIJ'eh 24, 1987 wu $54,258, about $1,!00 or $1,400 Jow• than the other bid. No 

testimony wu offered by the Board and botb sides rested following Borkes's testimony. 

-4-
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PllmlliOI OP PACT 

Havlqf reviewed the evidence and testimony In thla cue, I herewith make the 

foDowlnC flndinp of fact: 

1. Petitioner, Keith H. Struble Air CondltionU., Inc., Is a heatlnr and air 

condttlonu. contractor whole principle place of blllinesll is Fairfield, New 

Jersey. 

2. Respondent, Board of Education of the Township of South Brunswick, Is a 

pubUe entity aubjact to the provlslona of Title liA. 

3. Sometime durinr Pebrlllll'J lilT re~po111dent advertised for the receipt of bids 

In COIIIlfiOtion with its desire to reeelve and Install en alH!ooled reciprocating 

water chiller. Bldl were to be deliv.-ed on Febl'lllll'J 25, 198'7. 

4. Petitioner IUbmitted a bid In tlmely fuhion In connection with that 

advertisement. Included with Its bid doeuments wu a "Notice of 

Clullification10 ilsued in .June 1188 by the Department of Treuury, Division of 
Bulldlnr and Construt'!tlon, In which for the period AUBUst 1, 1988 throurh 
February 28, 198'1, Struble wu claeltled to bid on projects haYing an 

agrregate amount of $500,000. 

5. Following Its receipt of bids on Febl'lllll'J 25, 198'1, the Board determined to 

rejact all bids end a formal notice to that effect wu sent to Struble on March 

10, 1987. 

8. Neverthelell, the Board IIllO determined to and again readvertised for the 

receipt of bids In connection with en alH!iOOled reclprocattnr water ehtller. 

The new bid submilllon deadline date wu March 24, 1987 at 10:30 a.m. 

-s-
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'1. Bid documents In eonneetlon with the Board's desire to receive new bids for 

the unit were sent to an Interested parties, lneludlng Struble. 

8. Included amonr the .documents sent to Struble and all other prospeetlve 

bldd8ra were a "biddel'l eheek list" whleh alerted the bidders to the fact that a 

"prequelifieetlon affidavit" would be required end "general eonditlons and 

lnstruetlons to bidders." 

9. Par~~Nph 18 of the "general eondltlons end lnstruetions to bidders" provided 

as follows: 

Where the bid for publle worlal will exeeed $20,000, the bidder 
· must IUbmlt with his bid a noterlzed affidavit setting forth the 

type of work end the amount of work lor Whleh he hu been 
qualified, tbat there has been no ineompleted work on eontracts at 
the time and the date of the clulifleetlon. (Perms for this purpose 
are available from the Director of School BuUdlng Services, 
Department of Education, Trenton, New Jersey.) 

18A:18A-26 

Classification of bidders as requisite to bidding. 

Every Board or Edueatlon shaD require that an peniODI 
propoelng to bid on any contract requiring public 
advertisement for blds with the Board for public work, the 
entire eost whereof will exeeed $20,000.00 shall first be 
elulifled In aeeordanee with Article 6 of this chapter as to 
the ehataeter and amount of publlc work on whleh they shall 
be qualified to IIUbmit bids. So toner u sueh requirement Is In 
effeet, the Board of Education shall accept such bids only 
from persons qualified In aceorda.nee with such classification. 

10. Paragraph 1'1 of the "Jeneral eonditlons and instructions to bidders" then 

reserved to the Board "the right to waive any informality In any bid." 

11. On or about February 25 or 28, 1917, Struble, aware that Its then-eurrent 

cluliflcatlon would expire on February 28, 198'1, made application to the 

State for a renewal. 
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12. On or about March 5, 198'1, Struble's eontroller, Jouph Barkes, ellled the 

Department of Treasury reprdinr( the lssuanee of Its renewal and wu orally 

informed that because of a backloc, a new notice had not yet been sent. 

However, Barkes was told that rtven the information submitted by the 

company, It eontlnued to be authorized to bid on public works in accordance 

with Its previous classlfleation. 

13. A renewal Notice of Classifieatlon, bearl• an Issue date of March 13, 1987, 

and retroactive to March 1, 1987, classifying Struble as qualified to bid on 

publlc works in an aggregate amount of $500,000, was received in the mall by 

Struble at about noon on March 24, 11187. 

14. Struble's receipt of the renewal eame too late for it to be ineluded with the 

bid package which it bad been oblipd to submit to the Board of Edueatlon by 

10:30 a.m. on March 24, 1981. 

15. Struble's bid wu $54,258. The only other bidder submitted a bid 

approximately $1,300 or $1,400 higher. 

18. On the morning of March 24, 198T, the two bids were opened by the secretary 

to the Board secretary who noted the absence from Struble's bid of the 

requisite Notice of CluBification. Present at the time of the bid opening wu 

Struble's project manager, Mr. Colvin. He returned to Struble's olflce later 

that morn!• and informed Borkes about the situation. 

1 '1. Colvin advised Barkes that the secretary bad announced that Struble's bid 

would not be aeeepted because of the absence of the Notice of Classification, 

Borkes then called the Board office and advised the secretary the renewal had 

just been received in the maD that same day. He was told that If he wished, 

he could send the renewal aertlticate by courier (which he did) and that the 

matter would be brought to the attention of the Board secretary. 
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18. Later that same day, or the next day, Barkes fiPOke with Frank .J. Brennan, 
Boerd seeretary/bWilneM administrator, who told him that "the law wu very 

strlcrt" and that because of Struble's failure to inelude the Notiee of 

Claalineation with its bld, he would recommend that Struble's bid be rejected. 

19. On the e¥eninl of April a, 1987, Borlces attended a eaucus session of the Board 

and made a presentation to it. PoDowi..- his prt!lnntation, the Board president 

announced tt.t upon .tvtce of eoui'IHl, Struble's bid would be rejected and 

tt.t an award of the bid to the only other bidder would be formaUy made at 

the next public Board meettnr. 

20. On the evenlnr of April 13, 118'1, the Board met In public session and voted to 

'reject Struble's bid becaUH of its fanure to submit a required Notice of 

Claallfleatlon with Its bid. On that same~. howenr, the Boerd tabled 

taktnr any aetlon with l"ffllpeC!t to any award, pendllll the outcome of the 

instant lltiptlon whieh had commenced on April tO, 1!187. 

DIBCUIBOB 

The eritleallssue to be determined Is whether the Boerd's decision on Aprll 13, 1987 

to reject Struble's low bld should be set lllide beeauae it wu arbitrary, eaprlcioua, 

unreuonable or In violation of statute. Aeeordilll to petitioner, the 11111wer to that 

question must be In the affirmative since Struble wu preguallfied to bid on a project of 

this 101't; Indeed, Its qualification wu in effeot u of Mareb 1, 1187, and it promptly 

provided that Information to the Boerd on Mareh 24, 198'1, three weeb prior to the 

Boerd's determination to reject Its bid. Aeeordllll to petitioner, its faDure to aeeompany 

the bid with the requisite Notice of Claallfieatlon, . whleb wu due to eireumstances 

esaentiaUy beyond its control, therefore did not constitute a material omission which 

would justify the Board's rejection. 
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The Bollrd, on the other hand, takes the position that the requirement contained In 

its general conditions and the statute, that every bid must be accompanied by a notarized 

affidavit NSpeeting the bidder's elallliflcatlon to bid on a project of that sort, is 

subt!ltantlve and material and CIUUIOt be waived. 

The cue law in the pubUc biddiJW .,.. Is COI'IIItantly developing and not always 

consistent. Thus, there are decisions which arguably provide support for both parties' 

positions. For example, a recent decision by the Commissioner containing a factual 

context similar to the Instant caae, Rllh PldeUty Sound Center, Inc. v. Board of Education 

of the Township of Ramllton, et al., OAL DKT. NO. EDU 8255-85 (December 30, 1985), 

affirmed Commissioner of Education (February U, 1988l, involved a aituation wherein a 

bid submitted by Rllh FldeUty with respect to the Installation of certain sound equipment 

In four of respondent's sehools did not InclUde the "notice of classification." Although the 

nearest competitor's bue bid was lower than that of High Fidelity, Its alternate bid was 

higher. Jn view of the abaence of the claaalllcatlon form, the board rejected High 

Fidelity's bid. High Fidelity then instituted suit to restrain the award of any bid pending 

the outcome of the case. 

Although much of the dlse'WIIion In the Initial Decision in High Fidelity touched upon 

an allegation that references by the board to various forms was confusing, the basic point 

had to do with the effect of the absence of the Notice of Classtrlc•tlon, and the judge 

determined that High Pidellty, by falling to submit the form with its bid, was entitled to 

no relief. He articulated his reuontng as follows: 

By way of brief, COWIIfll tor High FldeUty has carefully and 
thoroughly dileullecl that ease law which can be argued as bearing 
on the circumstances. Yet, In the face of those facts found today, 
their holdings cannot be COI'IIItrued as favor11.ble to High Fidelity. 
To begin with, the bidding proee11 Is obviously controlled by 
statute, N.J.S.A. liA:lSA-21, et !!!9• 'Miough pertaining to 
schools, these statutory sections Wire adapted to conform with the 
Local Public Contracts Law, which governs municipalities. One 
Implementing regulation, N.J.S.A. 8:2o-T.2, which governs bidding 
quallficatlon, defers to the Implementing regulations of the 
DePII.rtment of Treasury, §!!!. N.J.S.A. 17:19-1.1 !!. !!!9· The 
statutory and regulatory Pll.lterns are parallel. Thus, as the Board 
correctly asserts, the dlseretlon of the Board should be afforded no 
more latitude than that accorded municipalities under the Local 
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Public Contracts Law. 'l'tlereunder, local authorities must be 
guided by strict eonstruetlon. L. Pucillo and Sons Inc. v. New 
Milford, Mayor and Council, T3 N.J. 349, 356 U97fJ. Moreov~, 
under that law, there can be no waiver of disclosure, or extens1on 
of time to cure bldl after aeeeptanee. Geo1.:! Harms Constr. Co. 
v. Bor. of Lincoln Pic., 181 N.J. ~. 3&7373 (1978). . Strict 
COI'IIItr\letlon IS e~Hnti&l to integrftj:"'d., at 374. Where an error 
Is material, limple negUpnce cannotbe cured after bids are 
opened. Jd. at 378. ~ ol River Vale v. R.J. ~o 
Construetlon Co., 127 N.J. ~ 267 (Liw Dtv. 1974), cit bY 
Hi&'h Fi&Uty, dOes not support the contrary view, even after 
application of its two-part test. Waiver there was favored only in 
the face of minor irregularity or Immaterial variance, 
unaeeompanied by fraud, bad faith or collusion. ld. at 215-%16. A 
"Notice of Clulifleatlon" 10!! to the heart of the bidding procesSi 
intesrity. 'ftle ~iflc information In that form is crucial, not 
minor or lmmat~. • • • Finally, even aceepting High Fidelity's 
claim to low bidder status, no authority cited supports an award for 

'that reason where there has been an oversight so serious as a 
missing "Notice of Cluslfieation." This Is a material omission 
which cannot be waived, Albert P. Ruehl Co. v. Board of Trustees1 
Industrial Ed., 85 N.J • .m· 4, tS:lf (Liw Div. 1964). High 
Fidelity at iU (emptiasiS • 

The administrative law judge's Initial Decision was then affirmed by the 

Commissioner of Education who held as follows: 

So long as the Board deemed the "Notice of Cluliflcation" as a 
non-waivable requirement, the Commissioner will not substitute his 
judgment for the Board's In that regard. Since the record is clear 
that the Board considered the absence of a "Notice of 
Classification" form "a material omission which cannot be 
waived" ••• a presumption of validity attaches to the Board's 
action. 'ftle Commissioner will not overturn its determination 
since there Is no evidence that the Board's so deeming the notice of 
clusification form indispensable was arbitrary, capricious or 
unreasonable. H!ch FldeUty, at 11-18. 

I have read the eases C!lted by the administrative law judge and the Commissioner in 

HIJh Fidelity, the cases cited by counsel In their poathearlng briefs and others. Based 

upon my independent review of all those eases, and even in light of the decision in !!!&!! 
Fidelity, t am convinced that the Board's determination to reject Struble's bid, l[lven the 
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particular cireurnstanees of this ease, 8hould be set aside and that an order be entered 
directing an award to Struble. 

To begin with, ln the ablence of a question as to the financial responsibUlty of a low 

bidder, an award should be liven to it u a matter of rllht since the status of such a 

bidder may not lightly be disturbed. The primary concern should be whether there 

actually has been an element of unfairness which Interdicts the competitive bid process, 

and absent such actual unfairness, the low bidder is entitled to the award. See, Murdock 

Contracting Co., Inc. v. Verona, 47 N.J. !!!!!!:· 102, 10'1 (Law Div. 195'1); Sellitto v. Cedar 

Grove, 133 ~ 41 (Sup. Ct. 1945); Phifer v. City of Bayonne, 105 ~ 524 (Sup. Ct. 

1929); Bryan Construction Co. v. Bd. of Trustees. Montclair, 31 ~~· 200 (App. Div. 
1954). 

In a comprehensive decision ln Tp. of River Vale v. R. J. Longo Construction Co., 

Inc., 12'1 N.J.~· 20'1 (App. Dlv. 1974), Judp Pressler reviewed much of the case Jaw 
to that date ln the public bidding area and set forth a two-part test for determining 

whether an omission was material. ~ River Vale at 216. The administrative Jaw judge 
in Hlgf! Fidelity applied her test and held that neglecting to submit the required 

information with a bid oould not be deemed a "minor irregularity" or an "immaterial" 

variance since it went "to the heart of the bidding process' Integrity." High FidelitY at 10. 

Nevertheless, ln my judgment the test set out ln River Vale actually dictates a contrary 

result in the clreurnstances of the cue ~ judlee, particularly given decisions by the 

courts both prior and sublequent to River Vale to be discussed below. 

In River Vale, .Judp Pressler reviewed several bidding Jaw decisions, including in 

particular Hillside Township v. Sternin. 25 ~ 311 (195'1) and P. Michelotti .!lr Sons, Inc. v. 

Pair Lawn, 58 ~ !!!~!!!:• 199 (App. Div. 1959), certif. granted, 31 N.J. 75 (1959), app. 

dlsm., 31 ~ 558 (1980), 'lbe ~ case, of oourse, Is often relied upon for the 

salutary principle that strict adherence to the requirements of the bidding statutes is 

much to be desired and tittle tolerance should be pven to allowing variances where the 

public Interest is involved. However, the facts in ~ reveal that the low bidder in 

that case not only tailed to submit any form ol security with its bid, but, most 
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importantly, at no time thel"eafter did It evidence any intention to "eure" the defeet. Tt!is 
aame negative attitude wu present In Albert P. Ruehl v. Bd. of Trustees, Industrial Ed., 

85 N.J. !!!!!• 4 (Law Div. 1914), etted in His!! Fidelity, where the low bidder resisted 

submitting a eertlfted ftiiiUMrial statement. 

On the other lwld, In P. Mlehelotti &: 8onl, Inc., the eourt found walvable the faet 

that the low bidder submitted an uncertified eheek Instead ot the required eertifted cheek 

where a replacement certified cheek wu then delivered the day after the bids were 02!n. 

So too, In another cue mentioned by Judge Preisler, Hanover Township v. Inter. Fidelity 

Insuranee eo., 122 ~ !!!!!· 544 (App, Div. 19'13), where the failure to submit a bid 

bond In the total required amount wu determined to be a waivable omission, the court 

pointedly referred to the opposite situation In !!!!!!!!! where the low bidder "neither 

attempted ·to, or Intended to, submit a cheek u called for by the advertisement." 

Hanover Township at 551. See also, Murdoek at 108. Jn River Vale, too, the low bidder 

delivered a certified cheek on the morning foUowlng the opening of bids which was 

considered by Judge Pressler strong evidence of the pod faith of that bidder. Even 

though good faith, alone, may not cure a defect, It is, she said, "an appropriate factor for 

munletpal C!Oilldderatlon In Its determination of whether to waive a minor Irregularity." 

River Vale at 222. • 

Another decision clealing with a post-bid opening eure which, I beUeve, buttresses 

my view In the instant cue Is Marvee Allltate, Inc. v. Gray &: Fear, tnc., 148 ~ ~· 

481 (App. Div. 19'1'1). There, a low bidder posted a bid bond which wu more than $100,000 

below the required ftve percent ol the total bid, The Appellate Division reversed the trial 

court's reJection of the bid upon the ,..ound that the defeet wu walvable. tn reaching 

that conclusion, the eourt partleular]J noted that within 24 hours ot the openlnc or the 

bids, the low bidder eured the detect. Marvee Allstate, tnc. at 484. 

•Compare with CUbic Westem Da~ tne. v. N.J. 'I'D. Auth., 488 P. SUpp. 59 (D. N.J. 1978) 
in which an effort to "eure" wud lriiiirnclent;IH part beeaiiiii"l1ietrlal Jt1<11e found 
that the low bidder had necotlated with the Authority recardl~ contract terms before it 
submitted mlulng Items. 
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In other words, as the eourt aptly put it In Marvec, where "It appears that the lowest 

responsible bidder Is prepared to uecute the proffered contract and furnish sufficient 

security for its performance, it Is in the public interest that such bid, though perhaps 

i~, be accepted and, if necesMf1, that the bidder be given the opportw\ity to 

correct any lrreluJ,arity that wm not chanp the ll.lbstanee of the bid." !'!!!:!!£at 488-

4811; see also, Paist v. Hoboken, 12 !Y:b, 381 (Sup. Ct. 1905). 

In reaching its decision in Marvec, the Appellate Division alSo made reference to 

pertinent language contained In the New Jersey Supreme Court decision In Terminal 

Construction Corp. v. Atlantic CitY Sewet!Je Auth., 87 N.J. 403 (1915). I believe it 

appropriate for me to do the same: 

BlddU. statutes are for the benefit of the taxpayers and are 
eonatrued as nearly 11 poulble with aole reference to the public 
good. Their objects are to plarCI IPinst fuoritlsm, improvidence, 
extravagance and corruption; their aim Is to secure for the public 
the benefits of unfettered competition. To achieve these purp<IHS 
all bidding practices which are capable of beU. used to further 
corrupt ends or which are Ukely to affect adversely the bidcHnc 
proce11111 are prohibited, and aU awards made or contracts entered 
Into where any such practice may have played a part. wiD be set 
aside. This Is 10 even though It Is evident that in fact there was no 
corruption or any actuel adverse effect upon the biddinc 
procelllll. • •• 

It Is firmly estabU.hed In New Jersey that material conditions 
contained in bl~ specllicatlons may not be waived. Towns' 
or Hlllside v. Sternin. !!:!l!!.o 25 N.J. at 324; Case v. Trenton. 
N.J.t. 698 (E. & X: l909l~ This iiili, however, dOeS not apply to 
minor or inconsequential conditions. PubUc contracting units may 
resolve problems artau. from such conditions in a sensible or 
practical way. Our eourt1 have on a number of occasions 
considered whether partieular conditions ml&'ht or might not be 
waived. Hence, while the IUbmlslion of security with a bid Is 
material and may not be waived, Hm.t4 ~ the form In which 
that security Is submitted may vary tlj"TrOm that set forth In 
the specifications, P. Mlehetotti &: ~me. v. ~f Fair 
Lawn, 56 N.J.~. 199 (App. Div. ltS9 (uncertl which 
was later certltiiiiJI Townsh~ of River Vale v. R. J. ~ Constr. 
Co., Inc., 12'1 N.J. !!I!!!:· 20 (Law biv. tiN) (bid bOftdn Ueu of 
certified checkJ; ~v. Town of West New York, 82 N.J.L. 268 
(Sup. Ct. 1911) ( i&C!IC iiiitliid of certified eliiCI(f. A 
small difference between the amount of security submitted and 
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that lpeailled hu been deemed Immaterial. Towns~ of Hancwer 
v. International PldeUrulns. eo61 122 N.J. !!!!!!:· T (App. Dlv. 
tftl}, a tel Uli iitl1 Ol a d two minutes late, William M. !i!r. 6: eoz.:. v. Welt r.r-- Rede!elopment Acenel• 125 N.J • 

• Ad ( Dlv. 1113 • 

on 'the othw hand oondltlonl requlrbll datalled detcription of 
matwt.ll ••• or IP"Ifto amounta ot addltlonl or decreuel In price 
., alt ... procluctll .... to be liNd, Ramaao Al8oelaK .•. 
Raritan ~MunlfM\ Utll. ft" 115 NOJ. ~ 326, 
!!R4 otv. or the&lov..., or oer cates 
demonatl'atlfll& preaent ability to pwtorm, Tufano v.~ of 
CUtfalde Park, 110 N..J.L. 370 (SUp. Ct. i933h v. 
Maohetto, T N.J. !!.!J!!!-:lD (App. DIY. ltSO), have all been found 
to bii 10 matWlif 10 as not to be the subject of waiver. 

BIHntlallJ thla dlltlnetian betwMn aandltlonl that may or may not 
be waived .Willi from a NC!Cipition tMt there are certain 
requirement. often lnaorporated In blddlnr IP"lfleatlOIII wtlleh by 
their nature may be rellnqullhed without there bellll any poaible 
frultratlon of the poUel• underlJinc competitive blddlnr. In lharp 
contrast, aclvertlled C!OIIdltl0111 whole walv• Is capable of 
becomlfll a vehlele for corruption or favoritism, or capable of 
eneourqlnr lmprovidenee or extraY8piiCe, or Ukely to atteet the 
amount of any bid or to lntluenee any potantlel bldd.- to refrain 
from blddlnr, or whleh are eapable of atfeetllll the abWty of the 
contraettnr IDift to make bid comparlsOIII, are the kind of 
conditions wtlleh may not under any elreumstanees be waived. 
Termlnel C0111truetlon Co!p. at 409-410 and 411-412. 

PerhapS the moet pertinent deelalon to be added to the Jist of thale eases whieh, I 

belleve, supports It not compels the recommendation that I am makinr In this ease with 

regard to the acceptabWty of St~UU's bid II the Appellate DIYIIion'l deelalon in ~ 

Constntetlon, Inc. v. Tp: of ,.._uk!n. 1M ~ !!!!!!.!!:• 241 (App. Dlv. 1983). In that 

ease, a ehalleJ!Ie wu broupt to an award of a munlelpal eontraet on a eonstruet:lon 

project to a tow bidder. The trial court let the award aside, but its determination was 

reversed on appeaL one of the reason~ for the trlel oourt'l aetlon was that the low bidder 

faDed to Include a contraetor'l pllfteatlon statement with its bid. The Appellate 

DIYisiem, however, fOIDid that a teehnieallrrecuJarity that could be waived. In reaehing 

that result, the oourt made the following partieularly apt obllervatfons: 
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Our courts have been 1.. than consistent in articulating the 
difference between a defect in a bid that II material and can not 
be waived and one that Is material and can be waived. Here we 
affirm the findbwt or the Townahip Committee that the defect in 
Taylor's bid w• not material and that the defendant should not be 
dillqualifled on that lf'OUI'd for these fiMliONI, 

ln Its most recent contideraUon of the subject, our Supreme Court 
stated 

It II firmly established in New Jersey that material 
eondttlons contained in blddlnr apeeiftcatlons may not be 
waived. Township of HIUIIde v. Sternin, !!!P!!• 25 N.J. at 
324; Case v. trent~ 11 R::J.L. 691 {It&: A. 1909). This rule, 
however, aoes not app"Tyto minor or ineonsequentlat 
conditions. Publie eontraetlnl units may resolve problems 
arislnc from sueh conditions In a sensible or practical way. 
[Terminal Construction Corp., lne. v. Atlantle City Sewerage 
Auth., 8'1 .!!:::!: 403, 411 (19'15)) • 

The "strict poliey" underpinninls announced In Hillside v. Sternin, 
25 N.J. 317, 322-323 (1957), have been dlatincuiSfiid In subHqUIInt 
cases and not all deviations are fatal to an award of the contraet. 
Thus, where a bidder submits a different form of security than that 
called for by the apeelftcatlons or mistakenly submits security in 
an amount subltanttally lower than that required, and the defect is 
timelY cured, our courts have permitted the municipality to waive 
the irregularity and aeeept the bid. §!!, !&t Ftan Construction 
eo. v. Bd. of Trulteel, 31 N.J. ~. 20G,2o6.APP. Dtv. 1854) 
(submLISion of bid bOJid In Ueu Of"CCieelc walvable); Michelotti v. 
Fair Lawn, 58 N • .;r. Super. 199, 201-202 (App. Dlv. 1959} (submiS8ion 
ol uneertlfled~here eertifted ebeek was ealled for in 
speetfications, cured within 24 hours and walvable)• Marvee 
Allstate, Inc. v. Gray & Fear, Inc., 148 N.J. !!2!!:• 481 {App. Dlv. 
1977) (bidder mistakenly submitted certfllid cheek In the amount 
of $120,000 less than required by within 24 hours, held a waivable 
lrregulari ty ). 
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On the other hand, this eourt has held that when a defeet is 
material, i.e., it roes to the heart of the bidder's ability to perform 
the contraCt, and it Is not timely C!Ured, the municipality may not 
accept the bid. !!!,. ~ ~ v. 8oro of Fair Lawn, 37 N.J. 
Super. 159 (App. Div. nm 'li pn;quatiflcatlon questionnatre, 
WJire1\ was made part of the !!peelfications, was deficient as it did 
not indicate whether bidder had the type or number of trucks 
neeesnry to perform the contract end the bidder never attemfted 
to ewe); '1\fto Pari!f: Constructors tne. v. cit~ Cound of 
~at R:O'T.!ft 3 (AIJP. mv. th5l (6t(ldei' la fed to supply 
documentation t had access to material necessary to perform 
the contract end attem ted to cure several months later, well 
past the time the mun c ty was statutori y-requt to accept 
end award the contract). The contmon thread in these decisions is 
whether the defeet threatens the poUcies underlying the 
competitive bidding 1tatutes. Palamar Construction, Inc. at 253-
255 (emphasis added). 

Thus, after referring to the two-pert test et forth in River Vale end quoting rrom 

the decision of the New Jersey Supreme Court in Terminal Construction Corp., the 

Appellate Division in Palamar Construction went on to hold as follows: 

With regard to the leCOild criterion, the initial omislion of the 
contractor's qualification statement end Its later submission within 
one end one-half hours could not have adversely atfeeted 
competitive bidding by granting an qe over his fellow bidders. 
After the bids were opened at 2 p.m. on August 5, the Township 
periOMel necessarily bad to sit down at 10me time, but not 
necessarily in the first-two hours, and go over the contractors' 
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Finally, I am aware of the deeillon In Besr!ft v. Boroulh of Franklin, 133 !'!:.:!:. 
~· 415 (A.pp. Dlv. 1975) whleb held that a board of education had no authority to 

accept a bid from a contractor who II not otualfied u to the character and amount of 

work, and even post-bid but pre-award qualifleatlon would not provide grounds Cor a 

waiver. !!!~!:!!!at 417. Howevw, the vlabWty of that blanket view may be in doubt,!!! 

Richardlon Wneerlng Co. v. RutJe!!, 51 N.J. 20'1, 214 (1988), and, In any ease, the 

matter sub !!!!!! Ia &ti.WShable Iince Struble .!!!> In fact, pregualified at the time of 

~ and perfecrtly oapable of performance whieb, after all, "Ia of the very essence of 

any contract for publlo work.• !!I!!!! at 417. 

In my view then, given the decisions In several of the cues reviewed above, 

especially PaJamar Construction, Struble's fallure to accompany its bid with the required 

Notice of Classlfieation, which It timely cured, wu an error that could and should have 

been waived by the Board and its failure to do 10 !!!. this !!!! was an abuse of Its 

discretion. As the New Jersey Supreme Court held in Home Owners Construction Co. v. 

Glen Rock, 34 ~ 305, 315 (1981): "'''be [biddinr) statutes must, of course, be faithfully 

observed and any attempt to evade them must be stricken down. But they must also be 

construed and applled fairly and senlibly 10 u to further rather than defeat the legislative 

goals." In sum, rejection of Struble'l bid In the circumstances of this ease, where there Is 

no reuonable bull to fear that the principles of the public biddi~t~ statutes would be 

violated, or that the contraet would not be performed, would run counter to those 

principles. 

-1'1-
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COIICLUIIOD OP LAW 

ACICOI'diJ'C'IY, baed upon my review and consideration of the evldenee In this ease, I 

COWCLUDB that the failure bJ petitioner to aeeompany Its bid submission on Mareh 24, 

lilT, at lO:SO Lm., with a current Notice of Clalaifieation, wu a waivable defeet that 
petitioner C!UI'ed by Its prompt presentation of sueh a Notiee of Classlfleatlon that same 

day, within hours of the openlrle of the blda. I therefore recommend to the Commissioner 

that he enter an order determlnt,_ petitioner to be the low bidder In eonneetion with the 

reaponc:tent'S advertisement for receipt of bidll for deUvery and installation of an air

eooled reclproeati._ water chiller and that respondent be ordered to award the bid to 

Struble. In addition, given the nature of the dispute and the desire for an expedited 

deelsion, I recommend to the parties that they consider walvl,_ the to-day exception 

period and promptly advise the Commislloner of their intentions In that regard. 

-18-
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TbJa recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMIOSSIONBB OF TRB DBPAilTIIBIIT OF EDUCA110R, SAUL COOPDIIAR who by 

law Ia empowered to make a final deelaion In thll matter. However, If Saul Cooperman 

does not 10 act in forty-five (45) c~a,. and unlellsuch time Umlt Ia otherwise extended, 

this recommended deeision lhaJl become a final deeislon In accordance with ~ 

52:14&-10. 

DATE 

DATE 

amn/e 

I hereby FILB thlllnltlal Decision with SAUL COOPBBIIAR for consideration • 

. · c 
(_5~cZ,;~ 

S'I'BPH G. 1fBIBB. ALJ 

Receipt Acknowledged: 

MAY l-1987 ~ ..... v£~ 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

MAY4 Ill 
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DITI I. STRUJLI AIR 
CORDITIORIRG, IMC., 

PE'l'ITIOMD., 

v. 
IOMD 01' EDUCATION 01' TID! 
TOWIISBil OF SOU'l'B IRUMSWICJ:, 
IIIDDLISD. Comr.rt', 

USPORDDT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

'l'be record and initial deeilion rendered by the Office of 
Mainiltrative Law have been reviewed. The C011111hsioner notes the 
reca.aendation in the AU •a initial deeiaion, ante, which states, 
"In addition, aiven the nature of the dilpute andthe desire for an 
ezpedited decbion, I reco.aencl to the partie• that they consider 
waivinc the 10-dai exception period and promptly adviu the 
Ca.ai11ioner of the r intentione in that regard." On May 12, 1987 
petitioner•• eouneel indicated that petitioner would take "no 
exception to 3udge Weiaa• decition. On behalf of the retitioner, I 
hereby waive the ten day ezception period and respectfully atk the 
C011111i11ioner to aft ira the dec ilion of 3ud&e Weila." However, the 
Co.aittioner: did not to waive the exception period but rather finds, 
in the absence of any further aubaiaaion from the Board, that no 
ezceptiona were filed by the parties pursuant to N.3.A.C. 1:1-16.4a, 
b and c. 

Upon a careful review of the record of thil utter, the 
Coaaiaaioner acreea with the findin&l and conclutiona of the Office 
of Adainiltrative Law that, &iven the particular cireuaatancea of 
thil case, "the failure by petitioner to accompany itl bid 
aubaillion on Karch 24, 1987, at 10:30 a.a., with a current Notice 
of Classification, vaa a vaivable detect that petitioner cured by 
ita proapt preaentation of such a Rotiee of Claaaifieation that , .. , 
day, within hourt of the openiq of the bidl." (Initial Deeilion, 
ante) In li&ht of the fact that petitioner•• otherwbe acceptable 
ren-ewal Notice of Claaaification, beariua an i1aue date of March 13, 
1987, wu retroactive to Karch 1, 1917 and, throuah no apparent 
fault of petitioner'•· caae too late for it to be included with the 
bid pacuae which it had been obli&ated to auhai t to the Board of 
Education by 10':30 a.a. on Karch 24, 1987, the Co.ai11ioner will not 
perait fora to prevail over 1ubatance. Be 10 deterainea bearing in 
aind particularly that petitioner did indeed cure, within houu, 
what aiaht otherwide have eon1titutecl a aateria.l defect in tbe bid 
package. 
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Accordinaly, the Ca.ai11ioner accept• the reco.mendation of 
the Office of Adaini1trative Law and adopt• it a• the final deci1ion 
in thil matter for the rea1ona ezprea1ed in the initial deciaion. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

June 8, 1987 
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OF~ICfOF ADMINISTRATIVE i.AW 

IN THE IIATI'BR OP TR8 AMifUAL SCBOOL 

8L8CTIOif HELD IN TRB SCHOOL DIITRICT 

OP THB crrY OP PAaJAIC, PASSAIC COUNTY 

(8L8CTIOif INClUIRY) 

IIIU'J OUS~Dan, petitioner, ~!! 

... •. '!" 

IKm.AL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 2593-87 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 74-4/87 

Matthew J. lllc!baells, !sq., for rapondent, 

City of Passaic Board of Education 

Record ClO&ed: Aprll 21, 1981 Deel<le<h AprU 23, 198'7 

BEFORE ARNOLD SAIIUBI.S, ALJ: 

Tbe annual settool election was held In the school district of the City of Passaic, 

Pusale County on Tuesday, April 'I, 198'1. Three va«!aneles on the Board of Edu«!atlon 

were to be voted upon and filled. Elfbt C!andldates appeared on the ballot. Petitioner 

Mary Guzman wu one of five u~ful e!andldates, runniRf elfbth (last} in the voting 

total by 36'1 votes less than the sueeeasful thir~lae!e eontender. Ms. Guzman received 

526 votes and the third plae!e eandldete ree!elved 893 votes. 

J 
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PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On Aprll 13, 1987, Ms. Guzman tlled a written request with the Commissioner of 

Education for inquiry into allered violations of statutorily proseribed procedures in the 

eonduet of the eleetion, pursuant to~· 18A:lH3.12. The petitioner's letter request 

reads as follows:. 

Passaic 801lrd of Education violated S 203 of the Votinr Rifhts 
Aet of 42 U.S. Code, apeclfteally the lanruare provision 
(blliDfU81 requirements), to wit: in that it did not provide a 
suffleient number of bllillfual Spanish poll workers. 

The Attorney General's offlee directed that twelve ClZ) of the 
fourteen (14) districts In the aforesaid eleetlon were required to 
have bll11J1Ual Spanish poll wOI"kers. Based upon information 
and belief, the number of blllntrual Spanish poll wOI"kers was 
between five (5) to seven (T) and they did not cover the entire 
twelve (12) votinr dbtrlets. 

I am Puerto Rican by birth and beeause of the 801lrd of 
Education's failure to provide sulllelent bilingual Spanish poll 
workers u required by the Attorney General. I firmly believe 
such failure effeeted my eandidaey and the eleetlon in toto, 

See Exhibit P-L 

The matter was transmitted to the Ottlee of Administrative Law for hearinr and 

determination u a contested ease pursuant to ~· 52d4F-l !!! !!!9· The hearinr was 
held in the eouneil ehambers at eity hall, Passale, New Jersey on April 21, l98T. 

The arruments presented by petitioner and opposed by respondent were both 

lepl pnd factuaL 

The petitioner's claims were essentially as set forth In her letter above. She also 

arrued that a two or three hour votinr machine failure at one polllnr plaee created an 
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additional llfti'Ularlty, and thllt 10me votera were turned away or t!OUld not vote tor other 

reuona related to the leek of blllnrual poD workers and Insufficient notice of the 

eleetlon. 

The l'flpOIIdent dllputes the petitioner's lnterpret.tlon of the appU~ble federal 

statutes and New Jet'lef Attorney Oeneral'l lnatrue!tlon to votlnr districts based on the 

federal statutes. The Boel'd also malnt.lns thllt It did comply with Its statutory oblhration 

to the best of Its abWty. 

TBSTIMONY AND !VIDENCE 

At the beflnninr of the bearlnr petitioner requested a one-week adjournment In 

order to obt.in clleoYery that wu unavailable beeellle sehool offiees were closed for the 

Easter reee& Ms. Gusman also mted that her attorney was unable to attend on the 

scheduled heartnr date and he asked her to obt.ln the postponement. The request was 

denied beCause of the emerrent nature of the matter and the need to nt the pi'OC!eedlllf 

Into a narrow statutory time frame. ~· 11A:12·15, ~· 18A:l4-3. It was also 
observed that the heal'illf was IC!'heduled more than a week earlier and no discovery had 

been requested. Furthermore, no appearance had been entered at any time by an attorney 

for petitioner, and he or she had never communicated with this Judfe or the Clerk of the 

Offlee of Administrative Law to enter an appearance or make any other appUeatlon. 

It was stipulated by the parties that there are 14 votlllf distrlets (poWnr plaees) 

In the City of Pa!JSaie. The alleged llfti'Uial'itles referred to only eertaln Identified 
dlstrlets. 

The petitioner Mary Gusman testified that when she visited the Dlstriet 12 poDs 

at Mt. Carmel Sdlool on eleetlon day, 1he noted that there was no blllnrual poD worker 
preseat. She wu told that a woman, Carmen Vasquez, was desfrnated by the Soard, but 

she did not have the .neeessary wortcinr papers. Ms. Guzman spoke to the Soard ~eeretary 
and business administrator, wt1o authorized Ms. Vasquez to work at the polls, which she 

did for the balance of the day. 

-3-
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MJ. Guzman· also testified thet no billllfUal pollworker was available at District 

I, The Holy Rosary Youth Center. She notleed that a woman who was unable to read or 

write either English or Spenlsh wanted to vote, but eould not do so beC!'ause no one was 

available to help her. 

The petitioner stated thet, tn addition, no bWnrual pollworkers were present In 

Dlstriets 3, 4 (the hip sehool) 8 (Enflne House No. 6) and '1. She also said that a voting 

maehine broke down for two or three hours at the hlfh sehool, at whleh time some people 

waiting to vote were unable to do so. She noted, however, thet peper ballots were 

substituted for the period of the breakdown. 

Ms. Guzman eonfirmed that she reeelved 526 vote., 36'1 leJS then the third plac:oe 

sueee~~~ful eandldate, whose total was 883. The total breakdown was as follows: first 

sueeessful eandldate 1,048; seeond sueeessful eandld8te 802J third SUeeeJSful eandldate 

883; fourth plaee 873; fifth plaee 828; aixtb plaee 788; seventh plaee 691J eighth plaee 526. 

Jose Wbarra, one of Ms. Ouzman's C!'&mpelp coordinators, also testified. He 

transported voters to the polls on election dey, and be eommented that a poll worker In 

Distrlet 1 hed trouble understandlllf a young eouple beC!'&use of billnrual difficulty. He 
volunteered to aet as spokesman, but was denied permission. The poD wO!'Icer elaimed 

that the eouple was not registered, After they objected the man's name was found In the 

registration book, and he voted. The woman's name eould not be found. Mr. Wbarra 

stated that he knows they were both reflstered. 

In addition, Mr. Wbarra noted thet several of the eandldates were eonrep:atlnp: 

too elose to the polls, and In one C!'8se he or she was Inside the building greeting voters. 

Mr. Wbarra spoke or an Incident at District 2, where a Hispanic worker was 

present, heving been provided bY the Board. However, that person eould not read, 

Consequently, some people were unable to find their names In the book and eould not 
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vote. Speclfleally, 'Wr. Wberra noted three people wtto had that dlffiC!Ulty. One of them 

finAlly sueeeeded in voting but two were unab'le to do so. 

Evelyn T. Robl010n, Vlee President of the Board of EdUC!ation, testified on behalf 

of the petitioner. She C!onftrmed that the Hispank poll wCM"ker in the seC!Ofld dlstriet could 

not read, aocl she related another problem experieneed by one voter who was mlsdiree!ted. 

Ms. Robl010n aliiO indieated that other people had trouble at that ponlllf plaee bee!ause 

they were turned away by the poD wCM"ker. 

Oswaldo Maldonado, a eooeerned eitlsen, testified to the real need for blllnrual 

wCM"kers at the polls, prlmarUy bee!adle of the larye Hispanle population in the elty and 

county. Mr. Maldonado eomplalned that alarp fi'OUP of newly reflstered voters did not 

ree!eive sainple ballots by mail, and they were not aware of the date of the elee!tlon. He 

aeknowledJed that no sample ballots were malled to anyone. Nevertheless, he felt that 

there was a partlC!Ular need to send IUC!h information to new voters. 

Albin J. Stolarlk, Assistant Sem'etary to the Passale Board of Edueatlon, 

testlfted for the rl!lpOndent. He lntroduc!ed a poup of doC!Uments Into evldenee that 

demonstrated the efforts made by the aehool board to Inform the Hlspanle population of 

the elee!tlon and to reerult bWIIfU81 poll wCM"kers. A list of the exhibits Is attaebed to this 

deeislon as an appendlr. The doC!Uments lndieated that notlees of the eleetlon were 

posted and distributed in both Enrllsb and Spanish. News artleles appeared In loeal 

newspepers seeldnr billllfUalaJiistanee. These papers lneluded the Herald Mews and two 

spanish Janruare new~~pepers that are widely distributed in Pa•le County, Bl Dlarlo and 

Bl Mondo. A lal'fe display ad was also pubUshed In the Herald News several weeks before 

the elee!tlon asldnr for people ftuent in both 811flllh and Spanish to volunteer as poll 

workers. Another display ad wu inlerted In 81 Diorio, and the BWIIfU81 Distrlet Advisory 

Council was alked to help reerult bUinrual poll WCM"kers. 

Mr. Stolarlk lndieated that the 8oerd had great dlffleulty ftndlnr sufflelent 

people to volunteer for wCM"k at the polls. He aC!knowledfed that there were not enotJfh 
blllnrual poll workers, but he maintained that the Board had done as mueh as 
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possible to secure them. He wondered why leaders of the Hlspanle eommunlty In the eity 
did not see to it that qualified people eame forward to help. Mr. Stolarlk also stated that 

the administrators did not realize they hired 10meone to work In distriet 2 who may have 

been proficient in both languares, but eou1d not read, He surmised that the question 

simply was never asked of the man, 

PINDJNGS OF FACT 

Harinr heard the testimony and observed the witnesses, haYing reviewed the 

exhibits, and havlnr eonsidered the arguments of the parties, 1 PJMD the followinr facts, 

by a preponderanee of the eredlble eridenee: 

1. The foregoing dlst'UIIlon and the uneontroverted faets eontained therein 

are lneorporated herein by referenee. 

2. The testimony diseloeed that there were not sufficient bllln~al poll 

workel'$ In the subject aehool dlstrlets. 

3. The Board made substantial and !!!!!!! [!!!! efforts to secure more bilinrual 
poll workers, but without sueeess. 

4. The Hispanle eommunlty did not try har<l eno'-"" to help the Board In its 

search for an adequate number of qualified bilingual poll workers. 

5. The petitioner has shown, by direct evldenee, that approximately five or 

sb people were unable to vote because of dlffleultles eaused by the 
shortage of bllllllfUal poll workers. It is possible that more voters were 

adversely affected, but lnsutflelent proofs were adduced to show their 

aetual number. 

6. The petitioner has not proven that the faUure of the Board to mail eleetlon 

notiees to newly reflstered voters only eonstitutes an irregularity. 
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'1. The petitioner lost the eleetloo by 31'1 votes. 

LEGAL Dt8COSSION 

The l'ftPOndent arpes thet petitioner's lnterpretatioo of the federal law and the 

New Jersey Attorney General's Interpretive oplnloo - that a bilingual poll worker Is 

required In every votlnr dlstrlet with a signifleant Hispanic population - is inaeeurate. 

The Attorney Oenerel's letter oplnloo, dated Mareb 9, 198'1, to the New Jersey 

Department of Bdueatloo, pro'lfded lnformatloo reprdlnr the applleabfUty of the Voting 

Ripts Aet, 42 .2:!:£. I 19'11 !! ~·· to sebool eleetlons in Hudson and Passale eountles. 
See Exhibit P-L After dileuainr the requirements of the federal statut~t the New 

Jersey A~torney General summarized the lepl obUrations of sehool boards in Pa!ISale 

County u follo-

Therefore, you are ad¥i8ed that eat!h eleetlve sehool board in 
Hudlon and P8118ie Counti• II lefaUy obllfed to determine the 
need for bllinrual allilltanee within their jurisdletlon. That 
mandate will apply reprdlt!ll of the number of voters who need 
aalstanee, even If there Is only one suet! voter ln the district. 
Thereafter, the Board must determine the level and type of 
alllstanee whleh will be effeetlve. 

Polntlnr to the words of the appUeable statute, contained In 42 .2:!:£• I 1973 !! 
~·· and the Attorney General's oplnloo, respondent al'f'led that the City of Passaie 
sehool board did fulfill Its obUratlons In the instant ease to the best of Its abllity. 

The petitioner disarrees. ltatlnr thet she Interprets the federal statutes and the 
Attorney General's opinion In a manner that would require blllRfUal poll workers In every 

affeeted dlstriet. 

-1-
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The parties are eloscr to eaeh other in their positions than they seem to be, 

beeause the 80111.rd acknowle<lfred that it wanted and tried to obtain bilinrual workers to 
serve at all of the polllnr plaees in question. but wu unable to do 10 for reasons that were 

at least in part eaused by lack of response from the Hllpente community. 

The primary determination to be made in this Inquiry is whether or not violations 

oeeurred and if they affeeted the outcome of the eleetion. ~- 18A:l4-63.12. 

It is the elear intent of the law that elections are to be given 
effeet whenever possible. It had been held by the eourts of this 
state that fro88 lrrqularltles, when not amountinr to frau<l, do 
not vitiate an eleedon. Love v. Bd. of Cboeen Freeholders, 36 
M.J.L. 269 (Sup. Ct. 18'11lJ Stone v. iyetcoH, lO! M.J. ~. 26 
('ijip':" Div. 1168). It Ia elear that irrerulii'itles iiiCT diVlitlons 
from eleetlon laws by eleetlon offllriala provide lnsuffletent 
rrounds for voidinr an eleetion if the will of the people has 
been fairly npre11e<1 and determined and has not been 
thwarted. Petition of Clee, 119 M.J.L. 310 (Sup. Ct. 1938); In re 
Livtnpton, 83 AJ. S!Per· t8 (A~lv. 1964). It is only Wiieii 
the deviations "TrOm statutory procedure are 10 rross as to 
produee ille,al votes whieh would not have been east or to 
defeat leral votes whteh would have been eounted, 10 as to 
make impossible a determination of the will of the people, that 
an eleetion will be set uide. In re Wene, 26 M.J. Super. 363 
(Law Div. 1953) sets forth the rule as follows: -

The rule in our state Is firmly established that If any 
irregularity or any other deviation from the eleetlon law 
by the eleetion offielals is to be adfudlred to have the 
effeet of lnvalidatlllf a vote or an election, where the 
statute does not 10 elq)l'ellly provide, there must be a 
eonneetlon between SUeh irrqularlty and the result of the 
eleetiOIIf that Is, the lrre,ularlty must be the pi'Oduelllf 
eause of llleral votes whleh •ould not have been east or 
of defeatlnr leral votes •hleh would have been eounted, 
had the lrrqularlty not taken plaee, and to an extent to 
ehallenp or ehanre the result of the eleetlons; or it must 
be shown that the lrrerularity in some other way 
lnfiueneed the eleetlon so u to have repressed a full and 
free expression of the popular will •••• (28 N.J. Super. at 
383). -

In the Matter of the Blectton I~ In the Sehool Dlstriet of 
the Boroup of SOOth River, & esex County, 19'14 S.L.D. 
1040. -
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CONCLUSIONS 

Sued upon the forerolng dlseusslon, ftndlnp of tact and legal principles, It Is 

COifCLODED that the petitioner has not shown that the lrrerularltles that were proved 

pi'OYide sufftelent f"'Undl for voiding the election. There Is no question that the five or 

six pi'Oftn ll'l'efUlal'ltles did not affect the outcome of the election. Had the complained 

of incidents not oeeu!Ted at an. the result would have been the same. 

The dltfteultles of whteh the petitioner complains are real. There Is a genuine 

need for blllllfUal a•lstance at the polls In this eommunlty. At the same time, the 

Hlspanle community should become more aetlve In helping to reerult qualified volunteers 

who wiD enable the Board to fulftD Its obU.atlons. On the other hand, while It is 

recoplzed' that the Board made genuine efforts to fulfill Its obUratlons to provide a 

sufflelent number of blllngual poD workers, eYidenUy thole efforts did not produee the 

desired results. Therefore, It Is allo IUII'elted that In the future the Board should expend 

greater efforts, possibly In different directions, to obtain enoup blllngual assistance at 

Its elections. 

It Is therefore ORDBR'ID that the result of the annual SC!hool election In the 

City of Passale held on AprU 7, 1987 shaD stand, and the petition of protest be 

DIBIIIIBSBD. 

This recommended deelston may be affirmed, modifted or rejet'ted by the 

COMMJIIIOMD OF TRK D8PARTIIKMT OF 'IDOCA'IIOM, SAUL COOPDMAM' , who by 

law Is empowered to make a final declllon In this matter. However, If Saul Cooperman 

does not 10 aet in forty-ftve (45) days and unn sueh time Umlt Is otherwise extended, 

this recommended deelsion thal1 become a ftnal deelslon In aeeordance with ~· 

5%:148-10. 
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DATE ';2__, L71 I fJ') 

APR 2 7t987 

DATE 

DATE 
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lR TD MATTD 01' TilE ADUAL 

SCHOOL ZLECTIOR JIILD IR TD 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 01' THE CITY 01' 

PASSAIC, PASSAIC COtnn't. 

COMMISSIORER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

'l'be record and initial decilion rendered by the Office of 
Adainlatrative Law have been reviewed. Ro exceptions were filed by 
the partlet. 

Upon a careful review of the record of thit matter. the 
Co.illioner acreea with the findin&• and the conclusion of the 
Office of Adainiatrative Law that petitioner hat not demonstrated by 
a preponderance of the credible evidence that the technical 
violation• of the tchool election law•, naaely, there were not 
tuffieient, bilift&U&l poll worker• in the tchool district which 
reaulted in five or tiz citiaen• bein& unable to vote, were 
tuffieient crounda for voidin& the election. 

Rotwithttandin& thil findin& the Coainioner further 
adaonithet the Board of ita duty hereinafter to comply strictly with 
the law• concerning tchool electiona. 

Accordincly, the Coalitioner accept• the recoaendation of 
the Office of Adminiltrative Law dilainin& the Petition of Appeal 
and adopt• it aa the final deciaion in thia matter for the reaaone 
ezpreaaed in the initial deciaion. 

COMMISSIORER OF EDUCATION 

June 8, 1987 
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ARNlJAL SCHOOL BLBC'nOH 

BBLD 1H THE SCHOOL 

DISTRICT OP THE BOROUGH OP 

BELLIIAWR, CAMDEN COUNTY 

Robert P. Kepa.rt, Sr., petitioner, f!!:2!! 

Carol IA.tter, petitioner, 2!:2!! 

.Jolin Wade, Eeq., Cor Board of Education 

lllmAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 2594-87 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 79-4/87 

AntboDy J. BNdy, Jr., Eeq., tor Intervenors Mary E. Murphy and James F. D'Angelo 

'lbomas 11. Proelnlld, intervenor, 2!:2!! 

Record Closed: April 21, 1987 Decided: April 28, 1987 

BEFORE NAOMI DOWEB.-LABASTILL!, ALJ: 

Defeated candidates Robert P. Kephart, Sr. and Carol Latter requested an 

inquiry authorized by N.J.S.A. 18A:14-83.12 into alleged irregularities in the school 

election held on April 7, 1987. On April 16, 1987, the Commissioner transmitted the 

matter to the Office of Adminlltratlve Law for determination as a contested case 

pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:14 F-1 !! !!9· 

Mailgram notice for a hearing to be held in Bellmawr on April 21, 1987, was 

sent to Kephart, Latter, and the Board. No notice was sent to any or the candidates who 

won the contested three-year term seats on the Board. SUbsequently, I teamed that on or 

about Thursday, April 16, 1987, the Commisllloner's office wrote to every board secretary 

in whose school district an election dispute was pending, and notified them to send hearing 

notices to all successful candidates. Since Friday, April 17 was a State holiday, notice 

may not have reached the post office until \fonday, April 20. In any event, the Bellmawr 

Board secretary had not yet received the directive and no notices issued. 
·' 

New J~ruy/s An Eqw/ Opportunity Emp/vyrr 
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One or the three<!IUC!C!esltul candidates, 'Mlomas M. Proslnskl, appeared and 

requested parttalpatlon. Although the hearer was aware of no statute or precedent 

aoneernlnc 11tle 18A which required notice to au candidates, as a matter or fairness, 

Murphy and D'~lo, the other two of the three aueeesstul candidates, were telephoned. 

'nMiy were both lble to eppeer, but thell' CIOIII'IIIel aalled to request an adjoumment. Given 

. the statut01"1 tlmetramee for determination .10 that another election may be held If . 
necessary, I denied thell' motion both then and at heartnc when their counsel reiterated 

the request, alttnc aonstltutlonal due proee11 pounds. Murphy and D'Angelo were granted 

Intervenor status. The reeord closed at the end of the hearlnc on AprU 21, 1987. 

In addition to the alleptlons made In a letter of AprU 10, 198'7, several other 

allegations' of irregularities eame to lllht In the testimony. I allowed C!OIIIIderatton of 

these over objeC!tlon, slnae It was clear that the I!!!! petltlonet'l did not know what was 

required of them, and slnae the Intervenors had no knowledp In advanae of the hearlnc 

day of the orfrlnal allegations, the related aUegatlons stood on the seme grounds as the 

orlgtnal ones. The allegations and proofs for each wiD be di!IC!WISed aeparatety. 

It was undisputed that the ofttetat statement or votes counted to flU three 

seats with a ter"'l of three years was as foDows: 

Proslnsld 40'1 

D'Ancelo 334 

Murphy 32'7 

Kephart 324 

Latter 310 

Three other candidates eaeh had 148 or fewer votes. The two-year term seat 

II not contested. '1lnls., a four-Yote dtlferenae existed betwen the lowest vote of a 

sueeessful candidate and that of one defeated candidate. A recount hu been requested, 

but hu not yet been held. 

Ttle Board took no position; however, to assist the administrative taw judge In 

undei'Standtnc the procedure, espeatany the situation at the Burke Sehoot pollinc place, 

the Board offered Its secretary, Robert w. Stratton, who had ~erved In his position for 19 

years. His testimony was uncontroverted and I li'DID It to be true. 

-2-
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Bellmawr bas both a local and rerional •hool dbtrlet eleetlon at the same 

time. Tbere ate two votinc machines in each pollinc plaoe, one for the local and one tor 
the rerional vote. The votinc autbority and poll reoord .Ups ate In two eolors, yellow for 

regional and wblte for local, to distinguish the votes for the two 1111hool district eleetlons. 

At the Burke School, where four borourh districts (1, 2, 3, and 7) vote, the voters entered 

a narrow room where the maebinel were on one side and tables with the registered voter 

boola! were on the other. Due to apace conetrletlons, voting authority slips were signed in 

front of an eleetlon worker and the votinc autbority portion wu torn off and given to the 

voter. A clerk then took the signature portion to the votlnc books for comparison and 

initialed the votinc authority slip to sbow that this had been done. After comparison, the 

voter handed the voting authority llip to the machine worker, who placed it on a spindle in 

the side of the maeblnes. 

At the close of the polls, both the poll Ust atgnature sUps and the votlnc 

authority sUps eolleeted at the machines were delivered to the Secretary of the Boart:t. 

He immediately sealed thele ltema Into envelopes and deposited them with the County 

SUperintendent of SehooJa. Stratton never looks at the sUps, and therefore, does not know 

whether any of the votlfiC authority sUps do not contain initials of an eleetion worker 

showing signature comparison bas been made. 

SPEcmc ALLEGATIONS 

A. Some persons voted before their signatures were eompered and their 

sUps initialed. 

SUe Bollinger, a ehallencer for Latter, testified that there wu such contusion 

at Burke School that persons took their sUps and voted before signatures were competed. 

She states she observed 110me persons vote and an eleetlon worker came to the machine, 

retrieved the vottnc authority sUp, Initialed It and replaced in on the machine., She saw 

some persons vote before the comparison wu made. Kephart testified there wu great 

contusion at Burke sehool since many more voters arrived than were expeeted. 

IFlNDI 

1. "Election workers at Burke achool pve votlnc authority .Ups to voters 

before their signatures on the poU Ust sUps were compared with the 

signature copy register. 

-3-
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2. Bltlctlon worker lnltlall on the voting authority slip evidence comparison 

or lfpatures where this practice wu followed. 

3. No proofs were pre:Nnted that 811J person unqualified to vote was 
permitted to vote u a ,_.It of thla practice. 

M.J;&A. 18A:14-51 speelfle~: ,.After the voter shall have so signed and before 

an offlelal ballot shall be ctven to hlm, one of the election officers shall compare the 

signature ... " I COMCLODB that the elted atatute wu violated at the Burke School polling 

site. Since there Ia no proof that belated eompUence with signature comparison resulted 

In the eutlng of even one mep1 vote, however, the violation by Itself does not require 

that the election be set ulde. In re Annual Sehool Bltlctlon In the Township of Pittsgrove, 

19'18 !:!e.Q: 585. '!be eonteltant hu the burden of showtrw not only that violations 

occurred, but al8o that thla affected the outeome of the election (N.J.S.A. 18A:14-63.12). 
In Interpreting a llmnar provision of 'ntle 19, ~ 19tl9-1e, our appellate eourts have 

held that even when contestants lllege and lhow IUepl votea were cut In number 

sufflelent to change the result, they must allo show to the extent possible for whom the 

Illegal votea were eut. !PPlicatlon of Jamea T. :.Wurpl!x, 101 !:f.!!!!!!:· 163, 167 (App. 

Dlv. 1968). 

B. Voters whose namea were not In the book were permitted to sign 

affidavits to vote without verification by election workers that the 

persons were reglatered voters. 

Latter testified that she beard from ehlllerwers that this had heppened. 

Bollinger teatlfled that a \fr. and Mrs. KeDJ said they were rertsterect voters and signed 

an affidavit to that effect at the Burke sehool and that she knew that three to nve 

affidavits were received. 

IPIM'Ds 

4. No proof wu ctven that a Mr. and Mrs. Kelly or any other atnants were 

unrertstered or otherwllle IJJlqUalifled to Yote. 

The burden II upon the contestants to prove Wepl votea were reeeived. 'nlla 

Ia 1I8UilDJ clone by a ehallenger's obtalnlnc the names and addresses of aueh persons when 
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they sign the poll list and ,having the County SUperintendent of Elections cheek the 

registration. Petitioners here made no attempt to obtain such proofs. I CONCLUDE 

there was no violation Iince ~ 18A:lf-4Cc states that the voter shall make proof to 
the election board at such election that he Is entitled to vote. 'l1le statute does not say 

that the affiant cannot vote until the election board worker has cheeked the accuracy of 

the voter's sworn statement. ~ 18As14-52 controls the procedure, stating: "'f such 

Corm has been. properly tilled out by a ~ehool election officer and signed by such person, 

such peracm shall be ellglble to receive a ballot." 

c. Persons who had voted subsequently returned, claimed they had 

forgotten to vote in both elections and were allowed to vote again. 

Latter had no pei'IOMl knowledp of thlll allegation, which resulted from a 

conversation she had with a Juqre of the election at Burke School. There was no 

admlslible evidence on which lind~ could be bued. I l'llQ) there was no proof that any 

voter voted more than once in the local district election. 

I would note that the procedure and practice ot having two poll Usts and voting 

authority sUps (in two different colors) makes such alleged conduct either explainable and 

legal or If improper, then readUy determined to be so. It Ill quite possible that a person 

signed only one poll list (for the local election), received only one voting authorization and 

voted In one booth. Subsequently, the voter could have come baek, signed a second poll 

list {tor the regional election), recleved a second slip and voted in the other booth. This 

situation would not result In an Illegal vote because there were two aeparate elections. 

Only it the voter signed the local (or N!fionaU poll list twice could an Illegal duplicate 

vote have been east. There ill no proof that the election officers allowed any voters to 

sign the same poU list twice. I CONCLUDB no violation has been proved. 

D. Peracms were permitted to have another person with them In the voting 

booth. 

Bollinger testified that two penons who advised the Juqre of elections they 

were blind and asked to have a member of their tamUy uslst them were allowed to do so. 

Kephart stated he recalls seelnc a male go Into the booth with assistance. Bollinger 

recalls that the male wu a Mr. Capello, whoM wife accompanied him, and a Mrs. lone 

went Into the booth with her daughter. No other facts are of record. I PIIIDa 
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5, Two pet'SOIIB,Who elalmed to be bUnd were permitted to take a person 

into the voting booth to assist them. 

M.J.S..A. 18At14-42 says that 111e of voting machines for school elections shall 

be the same u required under 'ntle 11, with certain exceptions not pertinent here. 

M.J.S..A. lNW •J'SI "'f 1nJ voter, before entering the voting machine booth, declares 

under oath, and establllhel to the satisfaction of a majority of all the members of the 

district election board that by reuon of bUndnea •• he Is unable to cast his vote without 

Ullistllnce, he shell M.Ye the Ullllltanee of two members of the board ... " or " ••• or some 
person of hil own selection." 

, The name end addrell of IUOb person ltlaD be recorded. The statute requires 

tt-.t a dlsabWty certificate be provided on which the voter declares his disabnlty under 

oath. 

Petitioners contend that the two voters did not prove they were bUnd. I 

COWCLUDI they need not orprove" It, but may declare It under oath. If no one challenges 

the procedure end If the election board members aN ~atlsfted, sueh penon may choose 

another to assist him or her. Petitioner~ did not aJ1ere or prove that disability 

certificates were not made out for theN two per!IOIII or that they did not make a 

declaration under oath. The tact that two periOl'll who claimed to be blind end did not 

prove it were allowed to M.ve a person in the voting booth with them Is Insufficient to 

prove a violation. No proof beyond their declaration under oath II required If the board 

members aN satisfied, I COifCLVDil no Ylolatton wu proved but even If It -re, there Is 

no proof that thele ptii'IOill were not qualified to vote, le., that their votes east were 
mega~. 

E. Electloneertnr was permitted near the voting booth. 

Bolllnger testified that u one person went toward the booth, one of the 

challengers ealled out, "Be sure you vote for number 4." (Number 4 was Mrs. Fedyk, who 

received far fewer votes than the petitioner.) The voter came out of the booth end said 

he couldn't find number tour. Apparently he wu in the rertonal election voting booth, not 

the 1oeal one. I PINDt 
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6. A challenge~ told a voter near the votlnr machine to vote for Mrs. 

Fedyk, a eandldate whose total vote was wen below those of the 

eontenders here. 

I COIICLUDB that In one Instance, a periiOI\ did electioneer within 100 feet of 

a pollinr plaee, eontrary to N.J.S.A. 18A:14-'72, wbleh makes such action a disorderly 

persons offense. It appears, however, that the violation could have had no effect on the 

outcome of the election. 

F. Pour candidates, lnatudinc successful candidates Mut'PhY and D'Angelo, 

pubUshed flyers and posters which did not contain a statement of the 

person who paid for or pubUshed them. 

Latter testified that she bought a Suburban newspaper and found in It a copy 

of a Oyer for Waper, MUJ11hy, Fedyk and D'Afllelo, who campaigned together (PL-3). 

Murphy stipulated she paid tor lt and testified she was entirely ignorant of the 

requirement of attribution ot the materiaL She admitted that the posters Bollinger found 

on telephone poles (PL-5) eontalned no attribution. She testified that In any event, they 

were all tom down and thole which replaeed them eontained the proper attribution. For 

example, a later Oyer (PIA) stated, "Ordered and produced by the candidates." 

'1. MUJ11hY produced and paid for flyers and posters eontalnlng names of 

four candidates, tnatudlng two aaccessful onu, without attribution to 
payer and producer stated thereon, but she had no knowledge that such 

action was lUepl and corrected it as soon as she teemed that it was. 

a. The eorrected material, at least In the Instance or .!lew Oyers containing 

photographs, stated, "Ordered and produced by the candidates." 

9. The posters without attribution were torn down within a day or two. 

N.J.S.A. 18A:l4-9'1 states: 

No person shall print, copy, pubUsh, exhibit, diltrlbute or pay for 
printing, copying publlshlnc, exhibiting or distribution or cause to 
be distributed In any manner or by any means, any circular, 
handbill, card, pamphlet, statement, advertisement or other 
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printed matter la'Vinl referenoe to any election or to any 
candidate or to the adoption or rejection of any publio question at 
any annual or pecfalaehool election un1 .. sueh elrculllr, handbill, 
card, pemphlet, statement, adYertiMment or other printed matter 
shall beer upon Its fan a statement of the name and llddrea of the 
• or r:nJ! ea..,.. the •m• to be @nted #ied or K or o name ana aCidle8i 01 t11e penon 01' persons bY w m eo.t of the prlntlrC, eopyiiW or pubUshlnr thereof has 
been 01' II to be defrayed and of the name and address or the pei'SOil 
01' per80III by wbom the same II printed, eopled or published. 
(Emphull added.) 

N.J.S.A. 18Az14-10C states that "[a] ny penon violating ~ 18A:l4-91" 

shall be a dlsordei')J pei'IIOI\ and shall be punished by a tine not exceeding $500 or by 

Imprisonment not exceeding one year, 01' both. 

I COR'CLODE thel'e was cleai')J a violation of the cited statute as to the 

earlier f)Jei'S and PQStet'St but the Commissioner II without authority to use• the 

statutol'y penalty linee that matter II within the Cl'lmlnal jUrisdiction. It las not been 

pi'Oved, however, that the Wept materials affected the outcome of the election. The 

postei'S were tom down within a shOI't period of time. 'ftle f)Jei'S distributed other than 

through the Suburben newapeper did Identify thell' produee!'l. Upon these facts I cannot 

COIICLODE that the outcome of the election was affected. SUpporters of the other 

candidates may have been made aware of the election dates by means of the ftyers and 

posters. The Legislature eonsldered attl'lbuUon of election materials to be of the utmost 

Importance 01' It woUld not have made this eon<Juet a Cl'lmlnal offense. It did not, 

however, mandate that a IUCC!eslful eandldate In violation of the statute sboUld be barred 

fi'Om office. It has done .., with l'IIIP8el to violations of N.J.S.A. 19zCCA·21b and e, 

wherein wlntuJ.ly faiMI ftnanetal reporting ean result In voiding the election of a 

candidate. 

I COR'CLODB that the violation proved here does not require that the election 

be set aside slnoe on)J pure specUlation exists with respect to Its affect on the outcome of 

the election. 

G. · '1be pastel'S diiCUIIed above were affixed to telephone poles contrary to 

N.J.S.A. 2'1:5-1. 

Murphy conceded 80meone put up the posters but testified that most of them 

were tom down within a day 01' so. 'ftle statute In question Is enforced by making a 
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complaint to the loeal poUce against the person who put poster~ up without consent ot the 

owner. I CONCLUDB the statute in question does not "Prescribe procedures for sehool 

elections" within the meaning of ~ 18A:14-e3.12. Rather, it is a statute In Title 5 

coneemlng advertising along hl&'hways. 

Jf, Four candidates utled girl 1000ts to deUver their fiyers, contrary to 

National Girl Seout poliey. 

Even If true, the violation of a poUey of tome private organization is Irrelevant 

here slnee our coneem ill entirely with violation of statutorily prescribed procedures. 

SUMMARY AND ORDER 

Although none of ·the violations proved, even if considered in the qgregate, 

have been lhown to affect the outcome of the election under~ 18Ad4-63.12 and 

require that it be set uide, the voting proeadures, particularly those found at Burke 

School, require correction. 

It ill therefore OBDBJlBD that the Seeretary of the Board consult with the 

County Superintendent of Schools coneeming facilities for the 198'1 School election and 

assure that all election worker~ are trainad In the prescribed statutory procedures, with 

special attention given to those dl.8cussed herein. 
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This reeommended decision I1I&J be affirmed, modlrled or rejected by the 

COMIIJBSIONBll OP THE DBPARTMBMT OP BDUCA'ftOH, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law is emPO;ered to m~e ... a· nnal decision In this matter. However, If. Saul 

Cooperman does not so act In forty-five (45) days and unJ.esa such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with 

N.J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

I hereby PILB my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPBRMAH ror consideration. 

DATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

11AY 1 1!17 
DATE 

ks 

J 
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IR 'l1ll HATTU OF 'l1ll AlfiiUAL 

SCHOOL ELECTIOR BELD IR 'l1ll 

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE BOROUGH 

OF IILLHAWR, CAMDEif COtnrri. 

COMMISSIONER OF IDUCATIOR 

DECISIOR 

The Co.missioner has reviewed the record of this matter 
including the initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law. 

Although the partie• have not filed exceptions to the 
initial decision pursuant to the ap~lieable provisions of N.J.A.C. 
1:1-16.4&, b and c, the Ca..iaa1oner observes that defeated 
candidates, Robert J:ephart and Carol Latter, corresponded with the 
ALJ on May 1, 1987, three dayl after this matter had been decided on 
April 28, 1987. Copy of laid eorre1pondence was filed with the 
Commissioner on May 5, 1987 and read• a• follows: 

As per your dilcuuion at the hearing on the 
inquiry into the election held on April 21, 1987, 
the complaintants (aic) reque1ted that the votin& 
authority 1lip1 be cheeked for the initials 
verifyin& that the votina li&nature was compared 
with the Bi&natured reciltration at the time of 
the recount by the County School Business 
Administrator. 

Unfortunately, the County Bulineaa AdminiBtrator 
had instruction• from the Commissioner of 
Education not to verify these initials and 
informed ua at the recount that this matter was 
properly under your jurisdiction. 

We also a1ted that the County Administrator whose 
res~onsibility it was to check out the 
aff1davit1. A&ain he informed ua that this comes 
under your jurisdiction and would have to be 
brou&ht up under your court. 

Please consider the above a formal request to 
have this matter adjudicated by your court. (C-l). 

The recount of the ballotl cut on the voting machine was 
conducted by an authorized representative of the Ca..iuioner on 
April 30, 1987, two days after the matter was decided by the ALJ on 
April 28, 1987. Apparently, the complainant• made no attempt prior 
to the date of the acheduled recount to determine whether the 
information they were seekin& to include in the inquiry would be 
considered by the Co.misa ioner' a repreaentati ve. Bad they done so 
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in a ti .. ly fathion, the co.plaiuant• would have been apprised that 
the Ca..iationer•e representative lacked jurisdiction to aaaume 
retpondbility for that aspect of the inquiry which was properly 
before the ALJ. Moreover, coaplainants could have, therefore, made 
a timely appeal to the ALJ to continue that portion of the inquiry 
bY ordedn& the votinc authority tlipa in quettion to he made part 
of the record before her for a findin& and determination. 

It .ust be pointed out herein that any allegation• 
reaardin& violatiODI of 1chool election procedure• filed pursuant to 
the proviliont of lf.LJ.A· 18A:14-63.12 require that the proof of 
tuch violation• be su tted to the ALJ in a timely manner in order 
to be nbject to a findin& and determination at part of the record 
of the inquiry. In this cate coaplainantl' failure to do so may not 
be attributed to the Ca.aittioner'• repretentative who conducted the 
recount and wh~ lacked authority to conduct an inquiry. 

In view of the foreaoina. the Ca.aissioner will not 
conaider any additional proof• or argument• which complainants 
failed to , pretent to the ALJ, prior to the time the matter was 
decided on April 28, 1987. 

Accordin&ly, the Coaaiationer adoptl the findings and 
concluaion• in the initial decision at his own. 

The Com.itaioner aaree1 that Mr. Eephart and Ms. Latter 
have failed to ettablilh by a preponderance of credible evidence 
that their allecations of violation• of statutorily prescribed 
procedure• affected the outcoae of the annual school election held 
in the School Diatrict of the Borouch of Bellmawr on April 7, 1987. 

Accordin&ly, this inatant matter can be and i1 hereby 
dilmi11ed. 

COMMISSIONER Or EDUCATION 

June 8, 1987 
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OFr:rce'of' ADMINISTRATIVE LAW'' 

IN THE MA'M'ER OP THE ANNUAL 

SCHOOL ELECI'lOlf HELD IN TRB 

SCHOOL DISTBICT OF LOWER 

CAMDEN CODMTY REGIONAL mGH 

SCHOOL DIB'l'IUCT NO. 1, 

CAMDEN COUNTY 

Dr. Donald L. Daril, petitioner,~!! 

· INITIAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 2613-8'1 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 83-4/8'1 

lc.eph M. Weinberg, Esq., for the respondent (Weinberg and McCormick, attorneys) 

Record ClOlled: AprU 22, 198'1 Decldelh April 27, 1987 

BEFORE BEATRICE S. TYLUTID. ALJ: 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

This matter concerns the result of the AprU '1, 198'1 school board election for 

one position on the Board of Education tor the School District of the Lower Camden 

County Regional High School District No. 1, Camden County (Board). Dr. Donald L. 

Davis, a candidate for the Board position, challenpd the election result and requested the 

Commissioner of Education (Commissioner) to Initiate an Inquiry pursuant to N.J.S.A. 

18A:14-63.12. 

In his letter of April 10, 1987, Dr. Davis alleged that the instructions on all of 

the voting machines used .rw the April '1, 1987 election misinformed the voters by 

instructing the
1
m to yote tor three candidates, rather than one candidate, and that the 

·' 
New Jtnlf.V 1.< An Eqwl Opportunity Employ' 
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voting machines were aet 1<! accept three votes and were not eorreeted until approxi

mately 5:15 p.m. on the voting day. In addition, Dr. Davis alleged that a letter may have 
been sent from the Board'l Ottiee of the Superintendent of Education to the Camden 

County Board of Eleetions containing misinformation concerning the voting proeedures for 

the AprU '1, 1987 eleetlon. Dr. Da'fts requested that the election result be declared null 

and void and that a new election be required. 

The Commlatoner referred the matter to the Office of Administrative Law on 

AprB !0, 1917, for determination u a contfllted cae, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:14F-l !! 
!!9· The hearing took place on April !2, 198'1, at the Waterford Township Municipal Court 

in Ateo, New Jersey, and the record In the matter closed on that date. 

FACTUAL FINDINGS 

Baed on the testimony of tile witnesses and the exhibits received into 

evfdenee, I FIND that the pertinent faets In this matter are not In dispute. 

For the AprB '1, 191'1 eleetlon, tile Board used fin voting locations and there 

was one mal!hlne at each location. The polls were open between 2:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 

on April?, 198'1. There were three candidates on the ballot for the one Board vacancy for 

a full term of three years. The eandldates were John L. Pesda, Donald L. Davis and 

Spurgeon Butler. 

On April 1, 198T, Marjorl4t Graziani, the Assistant Board Seeretary, who was 

the coor<:linator for the election, met with the printer, Albyn Cardenas, to proofread the 

"'efts of the sample ballot, the eleetlon posters and the election Information strip which 

was to be placed on the voting machines. At that time, Ms. Graziani noted that there was 
an error on the strip and that the Information on the strip stated that the voters ahould 

vote for three oandldates rather than one oandldate. Mr. Cardenas made the appropriate 

eorreetion on the draft1 however, hiJ ataft faDed to make this correction before printing 

the atripa for tbe YOtiRif machines. The strlpa contalnllllf this error were sent to the 

Camden County Board or Eleetlons and were placed on the five voting maehlnes which 

were used for the April '1, 198'1 Board election. 
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\fs. Graztanl did n6t see the strips after the proofread the draft on April 1, 

198'1, and was not aware that the error had not been C!Ol'l'eeted by the printer until she 

received a cell from Dorothy .Johnlon, the eleetlon Judge at voting loeatlon no. 2, at 

approximately 2:15p.m. on April '1, 191'1. 

Atter the polll opened on April '1, 198'1, Dr. Davis, who was at polling Ioeatton 

no. 3, was Informed of the error in the lnstruotlonl on the voting machine. Dr. Davis then 

went to voting Ioeation no. 2, whll!h wu his deslpated plaee to vote. When he was in the 

voting booth, he saw that the information on the machine erroneously stated that the 

voters were to vote for three candidates, and he wu able to pull the voting levers for all 

three candidates. Dr. Davis then voted for one candidate and he advised Ms. Johnson, the 

election Judge, of the error, Ma • .Johnlon, who wu recfatered to vote there, then went to 

cut her vote and she confirmed that there wu mlllnformatlon on the mal!hlne and that a 

person could vote for all three candidates. Ms. Johnson told Dr. Davis that she would 

contact Dr. Paul B. Winkler, the Superintendent of Education and Acting Board Secretary, 

and inquire u to what corrective aetion lhould be taken. Dr. Davia then went to voting 

location no. 1, where he confirmed that the ame mllinformation appeared on the voting 

mal!hine, and thereafter, he went to Dr. Wlnkler'l offiee. 

After Ms. Graztani wu Informed by Ms. Johnson of the misinformation on the 

voting mal!hine, she advised Ms. Joh1111011 to tell voters temporarily to vote for only one 

candidate. Ms. Graztani then contacted the County Clerk and the County Board of 

Elections, and was told to pt in touch with .JOHph DIRoaa. After trying several times, 

Ms. Johnson spoke to Mr. DlRoea, who advlaed her to eorreet the error by having the 

words "vote for one candidate• written on a piece of paper taped over the incorrect 

information on the votinc Jl!&chlnes. In addition, Mr. DIRosa stated that he and other 

persons from his office would adjult tha machlnea 10 that they would accept only one vote 

by eal!h voter. Ms. Johnson then celled the jUdpl at the five voting loeations and told 

them to make the neC811ar'f eorreetton on the votlrc machines. To the best of her 

knowledge, the eorreetlons were made by the judpl immediately after receipt of her 

calls. Although the information on the votlnc machines was eorreeted by 3:00 p.m., the 

machines themselves were not adjusted 10 as to prevent a person from voting for more 

than one candidate until approximately 5:15-5:30 p.m. 

When Dr. Davia spoke to Dr. Winkler at approximately 3:00 p.m. on the 

election day, Dr. Winkler, who had been kept Informed by Ms. Graziani, was able to 
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Inform him that the Information on the ..otlnr machine had IMH!n eorrected and he also 
advised Dr. Davis that he would not terminate the election. 

After the poDs closed, the ballots were counted and on the followtnr day, 

MI. Graziani eertifted the following results: 

CANDIDATES 

John L. Pesda 

Donald L. Davis 

So~ Butler 

MACHINE VOTES 

'111 

59'1 

105 

ABSENTEE BALLOT 

2 

3 

0 

(R-2, R-3, R-4) 

There were a total of 1,413 maehlne votes east during the AprU 1, 1987 Board eleetlon, 

and 1,332 persons voted on that date. Therefore, It Is elear that 81 votes were improperly 
cut during the election (R-2, R-3, R-4). 

Although the faets are not In Issue, there is a disagreement as to the 

perception of what effeet the misinformation on the votlnr machines had on the election 

procedure. Dr. Davis takes the position that the misinformation on the machines and the 
faet that the machines allowed a person to vote for three candidates were serious errors 

whleh eaused substantial confusion on tile part of the electorate and may have 

dlseouraged some people from votlnc. Slnee the outcome of the eleetion may have been 
affected by the errors, Dr. Davis argued that the election result stjould be set aside and a 

new election should be required. 

In support of Dr. Davis, four persons t..Ufled at the hearing, and en of them 

thoutlflt that the tapechm eorreetlon on the voting machines had eaused IUbetantlal 
confusion. Brian Poaches, Carolyn Bates and Josephtne Ward aU stated that they had 

reeelved caDs and/or had spoken to voters who were upset and confused by the correction 

on the votin« maC!hine and questioned whether there was a conspiracy against Dr. Davis. 

Ms. Ward said she spoke to one woman who Indicated that she did not p to 

vote beeause she had heard that there was confusion regarding the election. Myrtle Hunt 

indleated that she became confused when she saw the correction on the voting machine; 

however, she did vote for one candidate for the Board position. 
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On behalf of the B<lvd. Mr. Cudenu, the printer, testified that his lltaft was 

responsible for not eorreettnr the error on the lnformatlan strips for the voting machines, 

and he indicated that he does not redde within the area from which the Board receives its 

students nor has he any bull.nell or personal Interest In the outcome of the Board's 

election. Mr. Cardenas denied that there wes any conspiracy regarding this error. 

Michael A. Diamond, who acted 81 an official ehallenpr In the loeal sebool election which 

wes being eondueted at the u.me YOtiJIIloeatiOftl es the Board election, indicated that he 

was at varl01.8 eleetian polling plaCfll on April T, 198'7, and that he did not see any 
confusion. Mr. Diamond stated that at the request of Dr. Davis, the voting machine for 

the Board's election at vottnr location no. 1 wes cloeed for 10 minutes because of the 

misinformation on the votinr machine. Aeeordinr to Mr. Diamond, there was a 

substantial amount of publlclty and Information distributed about this Board election, and 

there was a clear understanding by the electorate that there was only one vacancy on the 

Board. 

Based on the testimony of the wltn--. I JllfD that the petitioner hu not 

shown that there wes a conspiracy or tbat the misinformation on the machine had any 

different effect on his ehancell than It did on the chanCfll of the other two candidates. In 

addition, I JllfD that the Information strips with the misinformation were used by the 

Camden County Board of Eleetl0111 to fix the machines to accept three votes by each 
voter and that there Is no evidence to lhow that thele errors were intentional. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

ln closinr, Mr. Wefnberl argued that pUI'IIUI.Dt to~ 18AI14-63.12, a new 
election will be ordered only If there wu a violation of the statutory procedure and that 
the violation affected the outcome of the election. Mr. Weinberg stated that the 

misinformation on the votfnr machinee for a short period of time and the fact that the 

machines allowed a voter to vote for three candidates for MVeral hours mlcht ~tltute a 

statutory violation; however, he argued that theM errors did not affect the outcome of 

the eleetlon. Mr. Weinberg stated that even If one were to .. ume that all 81 Improper 

votes had been callt for John L. Pesda, the penon with the highest number of votes, and If 

all 81 votes were excluded from hill total votes, Mr. Pesdll would sUD win the election. 

Further, Mr. Weinberg argued that there wu no real confusion during the election Iince 

the misinformation had been promptly corrected, the corrected language clearly Indicated 

that the voter was to vote for ana candidate, and the corrected languqe wu consistent 
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with this information on thf! pollted sample bsllots and tiU! election posters. Therefore, 

Mr. Weinberg IIJ"'Ued that the petitioner has not established any legal basis for settinl{ 

aside the eleetion result and orderil'l( a new aleetlon. 

In e10111nc, Dr. DaYII apln arped that he had shown that there was 

mllinformatlon on the 1'0tlftl maeldnes and that the machines were not adjusted until 

after 5:00 p.m. and that theM errors clouded the election proeedure, confused some of the 

voters and created • reennr there was • eoMplraey which adversely affected his ehanees 

of wtnnlnr the eleetlon, and therefore, the eleetlon results should be set aside and a new 

eleetion be held. 

, Having eonsldered the llriUJ!Ientl of the parties, I agree with Mr. Weinberg and 

I COMCLUDB that althougtl there were errors, these errors did not materially affeet the 

outeome of the eleetion and the Boerd had properly determined that John L. Pesda had 

won the election. It has been elearly estabUshed that the eleetlon laws are to be Uberally 

eonstrued to effeetuate their purpose and should not be eonatrued as to deprive wters of 

their franchise or render an eleetlon void for teehnlcal reasons. In re Kgh-Dwyer, 108 

N.J.!!!!!!: SliT (Law Div. 1989), aff'd, 54~ 523 (1989); In re Altantlc Cty. Bd. of El., 

117 N.J. ~ 244 (App. Dlv. 1971); Cavana!.!Jh v. Morris Cty. Democratic Committee, 

121 N.J. !!!~!!!::. 430 (Chancery DlY. 1972); In re Petition of Hertnett, 183 N.J.!!!!!!: 257 

(App. Div. 1978); Mays v. Penza, 171!!:!:!!!!!!: 185 (Law DIY. 1981). 

Therefore, I ORDD that the petition In this matter be DIBIII88BD and that 

the eleetlon of .John L. Peade to the Board for a full term of thre. years be APPIB.IIBD. 

Thla recommended deelllon may be affirmed, modified or rejeeted by the 

co•MmSIOJJIUl OP TBB DBPAJlTIDII'I' OP BDUCATIOW, SAUL COOPBR.AW, who 

by taw Is empowered to make a final deelalon In tfotla matter. However, If Saul 

Cooperman does not 10 aet In tort,...flve (45) days and unless such time Umlt Is otherwise 

extended, thil reeommended deelslon llha1l beeome a final deelslon In aceordanee with 

N .J.S.A. 52:148:--10. 
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I hereby PILB my ,Initial Decision wttb SAUL COOPBKIIAM for consideration. 

~ 2J.I1C1 
DA ' 

DATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

APR 30all 
DATE 

ml/EB 
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IR TD MAT'l'D. OF TD A!OOJAL 

SCHOOL ELECTIOR DLD IR TD 

SCHOOL DISTltiCT OF LOWEll CAMDER 

COURTY UGIOML BIGII SCHOOL 

DISTRICT RO. l~ CAMDD COUl'fTY. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATIOR 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Ad•iniatrati ve Law have been reviewed. Ro ezceptiona were filed by 
the parties. 

Upon a careful review of the record of thil .atter, the 
Co.isaioner qreea with the ALJ that althou&h there were 
irrecularitiel in the 1chool election conducted on April 7, 1987 in 
the inetan~ district, which the Co.i1sioner doe1 not in any manner 
condone, these errou did not materially affect the outco.e of the 
election, and the Board bad properly deter•ined that John L. Pesda 
bad won the election. 

JOtwithltandin& the above findin&, the Co-.issioner 
adaoni1he1 the Board herein of itl duty to co•ply strictly 
hereinafter with the laws concernin& 1chool elections. 

Accordin&ly, the Com.istioner acceptl the reco-.endation of 
the Office of Ad•iniltrative Law dil•isaina the Petition of Appeal 
and adopts it as the final deci1ion in thia aatter for the reasons 
ezpressed in the initial decision. 

COMMISSIONER OF IDUCATIOR 

June 8, 1987 
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• : -&tatr of Nrlll Jrnrg 
,." ..... 

OFFICE'OF"ADMINISTRATIVE LAW" 

IN TUB IIA'lTBJl OPa 

TBB AJOrUAJ. SCHOOL BLBCTIOM 

IN TUB SCHOOL DISTRICT OP TUB 

BOROUGH OP GmBSBOBO. CAIIDBN 

COUNTY 

Marpe Scbieber, petitioner, 2!:2!! 

INI'l1AL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 2614-87 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 76-4/87 

Paul Mainardi, Solicitor, Gibbsboro Board of Education, Cor the respondent (Brown &. 
Connery, attorneys) 

Record Closed: April 22, 1987 Decided: Aprll 24, 1987 

BEFORE STKVBN L. CARRIS, AL.J: 

. This is a petition by an unsuceesstul candidate In the annual school board 

election, held for seats on the Board of Education, Gibbsboro, New Jersey. The petitioner 

requests that a new election be held based upon alleged violations of sp.tutorlly 

prescribed procedures for school elections. She charges that violations did occur which 

affected the outcome of the election. The Gibbsboro Board of Education, while admitting 

some irregularities, asserts that the violations were procedural or technical in nature, and 

in any event, did not affect the outcome of the election. 

J 
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PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

'nle petitioner fUed a petition on AprU 13. 1987, with the Department of 
Edueation requestinc a new election and speetfylnc four statutory violations whieh 

allepd]J OC!eured at the 10hool boud election whleh was held on AprU 7, 1987. 

Thereafter, the matter was mheduled for an Inquiry pursuant to ~ 18A:l4-83.12 

and N.J.A.C. lh24-8.1(a), and the matter was transmitted to the Office of Administrative 

Law on April 20, 1987 for determination as a contested ease, pursuant to ~ 

52s14JJ..l !! !!9.• and ~ 52t14F-1 et !!9.• A hearing was held on AprU 22, 1987, at 

the munlelpal eout'troom, Munlelpal Buildlnc, Lindenwold, New Jersey. The record closed 

at the completion of the ease. 

ALLEGED VIOLA 'nONS 

'nle petitioner's petition (P-8) elleree the following four violations as reason to 

overtum the election and mhedule a new election: 

1. N.J.S.A. 18A:14-6 (poD workers) ••• who are not members or employees or 

the School Board. 

2. N.J.S.A. 18As14-18.4 Eaeh ehellenger shell wear a mark of Identification 

as a ehellencer· 

3. N.J.S.A. 18A:lHO .. .or eorruptly lfv• away any lnfcwmatlon eoi'IHI'Iting 

the appearenee of 8llJ beD.ot voted thereon, he shall be guUty of a mis

demeanor. 

4. N.J.S.A. 18A:14-8S ... fllnder or prevent wDlfully In any manner a voter to 

east his legal vote therein knowfnl!llleh a person has the right to do so. 

BURDEll OF PROOF 

N.J.A.C. 8:24-8.1(b) refers to a "request for Inquiry Into alleged violations of 

statutorily preaerfbed election procedures. ••• • Both the Depertment of Edueatlon and the 

Office of AdmJnlltratlve Law han Jnterpreted thll raplatlon as not llhlftlnc the burden 

of proof away from the ehellenger of the 10hool election to the Commissioner. The 
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petitioner therefore has a two-tiered burden of proof In thls cue. She must first prove by 

a preponderance of' tbe credible evidence that an lrrepJarlty ln the voting procedures or a 

violation of tbe ~Cthool election law did, In fact, occur. 11 the petitioner can estabUsh that 

a voting Irregularity or violation did occur, then tbe petitioner must demonstrate that 

there Is a connection between the Irregularity charged and the results of the election. 

She must show that the lrregularlti• contravened a f'u1l and free expression of the popular 

will, before the election may be overturned. A presumption of correctness reposes In the 

Incumbents. In re Wene, %8 .!!d! !!!!£• ITT (Law Div. 1953). 

THE PACTS 

The following are undisputed facts In this cue: 

On AprU 1, 1987, an election wu beld In the an-purpose room of the Gibbsboro 

School, Gibblboro, New Jel'll8y, for tbe purpoee of approving the Gibbsboro School District 

Buclpt and electing three memben of tbe Glbblboro Board of Education. Since Gibbsboro 

II a small town with only 1,344 rerlstered voters, only one polling location was used and 

only one voting machine wu llled.l T!lree memben of the Gibbsboro Board of Education 

were to be elected at this election, and only three candidates filed nominating petitions to 

have their names placed on the ballot, two Incumbents and one other "endorsed" 

candidate. The petitioner and Mrs. Nikki 'lboman began a write-In campeiJn tor election 

to the Gibbsboro Board of EduCation llllbsequent to the twng deadline. Prior to the 

election date, the petitioner and Mrs. Charlotte Riley spoke with Mr. MeKiernan of the 

Camden County Board of Elections. Mr. McKiernan explained to the petitioner the 

procedures used to vote for a write-In candidate and IUIIUred tbe petitioner that 

instructions for votmc for write-In candidates would be posted In the votlnc machine to be 

used in the Gibbsboro School Board election. Aa part of their campajp, the petitioner 

distributed lUers to Glbbeboro residents lnstruetlrw tbem how to vote for a write-In 

eandidate (R-3). 

When Mrs. Schieber and Mrs. Riley arrived at the poWnc place at approxi~ 

mately 2 p.m. on April 7, 1987, they first noticed that three sehool lunchroom aides, 

1 Gibbsboro has no high sehool, and as auch, Glbblboro residents who are of hiP ~Cthool 
age attend !utem High School, which is a Ngl.onal hiP sehool. Aa auch, a second voting 
machine was at the Gibbsboro poWnc place to enable Gibbsboro residents to vote for the 
!utern HIP School budget and Ngl.onal board of education. This was a separate election 
from the Gibbsboro election, and II not beinc contested In this action. 
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Mrs. A•erao, Rubert, and Carr, were worklnr 1111 poll woncers. 1be respondent, Gibbsboro 

Board of !ducatton, ltlpu)ated that at least two, If not an three, of these poll workers 

were, In f~~et, employee~ or the Board or EdUcation and that a teehnical violation or 

N.J.S.A. liA1lH dlcl, In fact, ·oacur. 1bey alao noticed that !'!Irs. Gallucci, president of 

the Olbblboro Board or EdUcation, Willi In the room and was not Wllll'fng any sort or 

ldentltlcatlon or challenger bllclp. 

When Mrs. RDey voted, she noticed that the voting maehlne for the Eastem 

BJrh School eleetlon contained lrlltruetlonll for votlnr tor write-In eandidates while the 

votlnr maehlne for the Olbblboro School Board eleetlon did not.2 After voting, Mrs. RUey 

and Mrs. Scheiber apoke with Mr. O'Neil, MOret41ry of the Gibblboro Board or Edueation, 

and lntor~ed him that the vottnc maehlne did not have I...UUetlons for write-in voters. 

Mr. O'NeU did not have an oftlclal eopy of the lnstrl.lctlons but he did have a eopy of the 

petitioner's ruer (R-3). ,... ruer Willi cut In half, and the top portion which contained just 

the write-In voting lnstruetlons wu posted Inside the Glbblboro School Board election 

votlnr maehlne. 

Billed on the testimony of the witnesses and the exhibits reeelved into 

evidence, I PDm that the above pertinent facts are not In dllpute. 

1be following are the contested faets In this C!lllle: 

Several wltn81HS testified they bed difficulty utruzing the write-In proeedures 

In the voting machine, and that they had to try movtnr the lever and the window slides 

MVeral times before the window slides would open. 1be petitioner IntrodUced letters 

from IndividUals who experienced llmDar problems. One believed the machine was 

malfunetlontnc. She followed the lnstruetiOI'II, end the window slides would not open. She 

completed her votlnr and then reported the problem to a poD worker. 1be poll worker 

stated that "'t Willi (her) hard luck that [lhe) wasted [her) vote." The voter asked for 

.. tstance from others but Willi told there Willi nothing they could do (P-1), Several voters 

were unable to let the machine to wor4c at an to enable them to vote tor the write-In 

candidates (P-1, 2, 3). Another voter asked tor help in easting write-In ballots prior to 

entering the votlnr booth. 'lbe poD worker started to explain the procedure but then 

2 'l'here was not a write-In campeiCJI In the Eastern lfllh School eleetfon but there was a 
write-In eampel&n In the Gibbsboro School Board election. 
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stated, "Just read the lnstructiOfll In the booth" (P-8). Two voters wrote that there were 

no instructions for castilll' write-in ballots In the voting booth when they voted (P-t & 10). 

One of them ulced for help and the poD worker told him to push the lever next to the 

printed names (thereby casting a vote for the candidates on the ballot) and then open the 

slide windows in order to cut write-in YOt-. He was told that the opening of the window 

would "eancel the X'S neltt to the names" (which is not true). 

One voter wrote that whlle standlrw In Une waiting to vote, one or the poll 

workers stated, "' wish these people (referring to the write-In candidates) would do it In 

the right way [sic]. This isn't rtrht." The YOter interpreted this comment as meaning the 

poU worker "just did not want to help people vote on a write-in ballot" (P-13). Other 

complaints were made that Mveral School 8oerd memberl were present at the election as 

ehaUenrers and they were not wearing challenler badges. After the election commenced, 

Mr. O'Neil made some che.llerwer badges out of sttek on labels (R-1). Mrs. Gallucci 

testified that her badp would not adhere to her alothes 10 she put It on the table In front 

of her. Mrs. MWer, another School Boe.rd member who also worked u a challenger, 

testiCled that she also did not wear her badp but just put it on the table In front of her. 

There was confllcting testimony at to the results of the election. One person 

testtfied that a total of 323 pet'IOIII voted. Mrs. Thoman testltied that when the vote 

totals were announced on the night of the election, they were: 

Biddell 

Mink 

Smith 

Schieber 

Thoman 

187 

154 
123 or 117 

11 
72 

\frs. MWer testified that her recollection of the announcement of the vote was: . 

Bidden 187 
Mink 176 

Smith 181 
Schieber 11 
Thoman 72 
White 1 
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Mrs. Oalluect testmed that her NCOUeetlon of the anJIOIIMement of the vote was similar 

to that of Mrs. Mmer.3 

Finally, the poll work .. had dlffleultJ r.mcwfnr the paper roll on which the 

write-in votes eut had been reeorded. 'n1e paper ron would not come out properly, and 

the paper roll wu torn Into four sections when they attempted to remcwe It from the 

machine. 

FIKDINOS OF PACT 

'lbeNfor., att• ~ the testimony prevlous)J set forth and 

lndependenl]y .....tnc the eredlbDitJ of wttnelael and parties. as well as reviewing the 

record as a whole, I make the toUowfnc PDIDINOI OP PACTs 

All undisputed facts, I PDm thole deslrrnated on paps 3 and 4 or this opinion. 

All to matters whleh are dllputed or CON1'1181BD. pursuant to N.J.A.C. 

1:1-1&.3(e)T, I PDIDI 

1. It was dlffleUit to operate the write-in votlnc procedures In the voting 

machine used In the Olbblboro Sohool Board election. 

2. Sohool Board members weN present at the election as challengers, and 

they wer. not weartnc challqer badps. 

3. 'n1e results of the aJeetlon 8l'e U fOUOWII 

Blddell 

Mink 

Smith 

Sohleber 

Tow man 
White 

11? 
176 
181 

TT 

72 

1 

3 'ftle offtelal vote tally wu una\'IIDable M to the short notlee of the hearing. 
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4. The poll worker~ had dllrleulty removt~~~r the paper roD from the voting 

machine, and 81 a result, the paper ron W81 tom into four sections. 

APPLICABLE LAW 

N.J.S.A. 18Aa14-41 provides In pertinent part: 

Each board of education llhall, ••• at ltl last rfiiU).ar meeting held 
not less than 40 daya prior to the date fixed for the next annual 
achool election, If votlllllr machines are used In elections In the 
district, appoint a Judie of elections, an lnJPeCtor of elections, and 
two clerks of elections for each poWnc district therein, and may 
appoint addltionet clerks for any polllllllr district, not exceedlnc one 
for every two signature copy reprttl'l used therein, to act 81 
election officers, and lhall notify them accordl~~~riY. 'lbey shall be 
appointed from the quetlfted vottr~ of the IChool district, who are 
not member~ or emploYees of the board of education and who do 
not Intend to stand 81 candidates for any office of the IChool 
district durillllr the ei'IIUillllr year, and In school districts in which 
voting machines wm be used durtnc the en~~odnc year they shall be 
chosen, 81 far 81 praticabte, from the membel'l of the district 
boards of election In office In the municipality or municipalities 
compromising the school district. 

N.J.S.A. 18A:14-8.1 provides In pertinent part: 

Not leiS than 10 nor more than 21 daya before each school election, 
each board of education lhall eauae the election otrlcers who are 
to serve In the polllllllr districts to be lnstructed In the use of the 
voting machine, and In their duties In connection therewith, and 
shall cause to be rtven to each election officer who hu received 
such Instruction and Is lully quetlfted to property conduct the 
election with the machine, a certificate to that effect •••• 'lbe 
election officer~ of each polllllllr dlltrict In which a voting machine 
is to he used, unless excused from attendance 81 herein provided, 
shall attend such meetine or meetlnp 81 shall be called for the 
purpoae of receivlllllr Instruction eoncemlllllr their duties 81 shall be 
nec818ary for the proper conduct of the election with the machine. 
No election officer shaD serve In any election at which a votlnl 
machine is used unless he shall have received Instruction and is 
fl.llly qualified to perform the mtl• In connection with the 
machine, and baa received a certificate to that effect from the 
board or a similar certificate from the county board of elections 
pursuant to a.s. 19:50-1: but this shall not prevent the appointment 
of a person to rm a vacancy in an emerpncy, as now provided by 
law. 
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~ 18A:14-48 provides: 

A membllr of the boltrd of eduatlon, or In hill abeenee the Judie of 
the eleetlon, or In the ablenee of both, the eeeretary of the board 
shall declare the poDs open at the time fixed for the opening 
thereof, and they shall remain open and the be.llotlf1r lhaD continue 
without Neell from the time of the openiJ1r until the close 
thereof, and the election oflleel'l shaD have power to maintain 
order In the poWJ1r pJace, to require an persons other than 
challqel'l, candidates and pert110r11 In the process or voting to 
leave the poWJ1r place and to prohibit electioneering in the 
bulldiJ1r In which the election II beq conducted while the arne is 
beq conducted. 

N.J.S.A. 18A:14-15 provides: 

Each candidate may eet u a ohaD-.er and may appoint al8o a 
legal voter of the eehool dlltriet to ect • a chaDenger for each 
munlolpel election dlltrlot lnoluded within each poW. district In 
which he Is to be voted for. II at suoh election the poDs shaD be 
sehedtlled to be open for more than four houri, each candidate may 
appoint additional chaDenrers. as alternates, In suoh numbllr as to 
permit periodlo relief from duty of chaDqel'l not more often than 
every two hoUrs. Chall~ shall be appointed In writing, slped 
bY the candidate, speelfylnc the names and addresses of the 
challenger~ and the poWnr dlstrlet tor which they are severaDy 
appointed, which shall be fUed with the secretary or the board of 
education not later than five days preceding the election. 

~ 18A:14-18 provides: 

Each ehaDenger may In the polling district for which he Ill 
appointed: 

a. ChaD .... the rflht of 8ftJ penon to vote In IIUCh dlltrlot at 
8ftJ time after the per1011 claims sueh right and before hil 
baDot Is dlpolited In the baDot box, or before the eereen, 
hood or curtain of of the voting machine Is eta.ed, and ulc an 
neeesaary questions to determine thil rflhl; and 

b. ·Be present while the votes are bq counted, In sueh position 
that he can obeerve the markq on the ballots but not to 
interfere with the orderly eountq of the votes, and 
challenge the counting or reJection of any ballot or part 
thereof. 
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Each such ehllJlenger shall •ear a mark of identlfieation as a 
ehllJlenger 11rhich shllU be furnished him by the secretary of the 
bOard and he lhel1 have all the powers of other challencers 
appointed for annualechool elec!tlons. 

N.J.S • .A. 18A:1UO provldelln pertinent part: 

If any election officer ••• fraudulently or corruptly gtves any 
Information eoneernq the appearance of any baDot voted thereon, 
he llhall be runty of • misdemeanor and •hall be punished by a fine 
not exceedi• $2,000.00 or imprilonment not exeeedi• five yeers. 

N.J.S.A. 18A:lU6 providelln pertinent part: 

Whoever, 11rith rf11P8Ct to any election, shllU: 

(8) Hinder or prevent, wlUtully. in any manner a voter to cast his 
legal vote therein kno•i• such per~on to have a right 10 to 
vote, ... 

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and punishable by a fine of 
$500.00 or impriaonment In the state prison for a term of 
three yeers, or both. 

N.J.S.A. 18A:14-57 provides: 

Immediately after the cloee of the polls. the election officen shall 
proceed to count the votes for each candidate and the votes for 
and against the adoption of each proponl, resolution or question 
submitted to the votm at the election. The oountlne shall be open . 
and public but the number of pert10n1 permitted to be preHnt shall 
not ~ such as to hinder. delay or inconvenience the election 
officer~ in eounU. and ucertalnl• the result. The election 
offlcen shall keep tally sheets of the votes as counted which shall 
be signed by the judp of the election and 2 clerks of the election. 
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~ 18A:14-58 provldeBz 

In districts In which votirw machines are Ullld, the election shall be 
conducted and the votea shell be cut by the use of such machines 
In the manner prescribed by Title 19, Elections, of the Revised 
Statutea In elections held under that title. 

N.J.S.A. 19r48-l provides In pertinent partr 

Any thoroulfllJ teated and reUable votlrw machines may be 
adopted. rented, purchased or lllled. which lhiiU be so constructed 
u to fulfln the followirw requirements: 

(1} It lhiiU be proyided with a 111t10hanleal model. Wustratlng the 
manner of voti,.- on the machine, suitable for the instruction 
of voters; 

(m) It must permit a voter to vote for 811J person for any office, 
except delegatea and alternates to national party 
conventions, whether or not nominated u a candidate by any 
party or organization by proYidl,.- spaee for writing in such 
names or name. 

N.J.S.A. 19z50-3 provides In pertinent part: 

Por tnstruetlrc the votel'll on any eleetion day there shall, so far as 
practicable, be proylded by the eount)' board of elections or the 
superintendent of elections or the municipal clerk, u the case may 
be, haYirc eustody of votq machines, for each polling place a 
mechanicallY operated model of a portion of the face of the 
machine. SUCh model, If furnl8hed, stell, during the election, be 
located on the district election officers' table or In some other 
piece which the votel'l must pua to reach the machine, and each 
voter lhall, before enterlnl the vo• mll<!hlne booth, be 
tnstrueted rerardlrc the operation of the mll<!hine and such 
Instruction mustrated on the model, and the voter lfven oppor
tunity to pei'IOftally operate the modeL The voter's attention shall 
also be called to the dlqram of the faee of the machine so that 
the voter can become famWar with the location or the questions 
and the names of the officel'll and candidates. 
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DISCUSSION 

To 1et aside achool board elections, It muat be shown that "the will of the 
electorate ••• has been thwarted. 11 In re Annual Sehool Election Held In The Greater Egg 

Harbor Regional Sehool District, 11'11 ~ 11, 20. 'Ibis rule was developed by adapti.., 

the standard trom Title 19. 

"Election laws are to be liberally construed so u to effectuate their purpose 

(citation omitted). They should not be construed 110 as to depriYfl voters of their franchise 

or so as to render an election void for technical reasons.• Kllmurray v. Gllfert, 10 !:!d.!. 
435, 440 (1952). Accord, Stone v. Wyekoff, 102 !:!d.!.~· 26, 33 (App. Dlv. 1968), eertif. 

den., 52 !!d:: 254 (1988). The theme of llberal construction of election laws to prevent 

disenfranchilement of voters Is found repeatedly in the case law. 

Procedural laws are generally considered to be "directory, unless a 
noncompliance with their terms Ia expi'Mily declared to be fatal (citations omitted). 

Elections should never be held void un1 .. they are clearly Wepl." In re Wene, 26 N.J. 

~· 383, 318 (Law Dlv. 1953), afl'd !!!! nom., Wene v. Meyner, 13 !:!d.!. 185 (1953). 

Additionally, Irregularities which may be "sufficient to challe~e the right to vote at the 

polls, are not sufficient to 1et aside an election ••• " In re Petition of Hartnett, 183 "f.J. 

Super. 257, 265-286 (App. Dtv. 1978), 

There muat uist a connection between the alleged election irregularities and 

the election resulte. · 

[TJ hat Is, the irregularity muat be the product.., caUIIe of Wegal 
votes which would not have been cut or of defeating legal votes 
which would have been counted, had the lreegularlty not taken 
place, and to an extent to chall.enge or c~ the result of the 
election; or It muat be shown that the !regularity in some other 
way influenced the election 110 as to haft repressed a full and free 
expression of the popular wm. 

In re Wene, at 383. Accord. M!IW'a v. Smith, 131 !:f.!!£!!!· 395, 401 (Law Dlv. 19'14);!!! 

re Application of Abbott Law Moffat, 142 !!d:: 1!!2!!:· 21'1, 224 (App. Dlv. 1918), eerut. 

den. sub ~·· Princeton Tp. v. mel man, '11 !:f. 52'1 (1916). The burden of proof Is on the 

contestant. Abbott Law Moffat, 142 !:f.1!!2!!:· at 224. 
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Before eleotlon results eu be cwerturned, there l.s a requirement that 

mllleonduet or fraud exists on the part of eleetlon oftleers wflleh results In the thwarting 

of the free expresalon or popular will. Wene v. M!,YM!'. 13 N.J. at 196 • 

. 
When adopted by the Commlllloner of BcU!atlon for !!:.!:!:.!: Title 18A sehool 

eleetlon cues, the tllwartlrfc or the wll1 standard wu aeeepted. "However, It is well 

establlllled ttu!t M eleetlon wiD be pen etfeet, end will not be set aside, unle!l!l It is 

shown that the wll1 or the people wu thwarted, wu not fairly expressed, or could not 

properly be determined" (ettatlor. omitted). In re Annual Sehool Eleetlon Held In the 

Madl.son Tp. Sehool Dl.striet, 1974 S.L.D. '144, '151. 

Similar to the 'ntle 19 deelslons, the Commissioner has stated that absent 

fraud or deviations which eetually led to a result different from that whleh would have 

oeeurred lblent the fraud. the eleetJon results wll1 not be overturned: 

It has been held by the eourta of this State that 1f0M II'Ngltlarltles, 
when not amounting to fraud. do not vitiate u eleetlon (eitatlons 
omitted). It l.s clear that ll'NIU)arltles end deviations from elee
tlon laws by eleetion oflk!lall provide lnlufftelent jp'OIHidl for 
voldq M eleetlon If the wiD of the people baa been fairly 
expressed end determined end has not been thwarted (citations 
omitted). It Is only when the deviations from statutory procedure 
are so IJl'OII u to produee Wepl votes whleh would heve been 
counted, so u to make lmpoeslble a det•mlnatlon of the wiD of 
the people, that an eleetlon wll1 be ~et ulde. 

In re meetlon Jnqulry In the Boroup of s. RIVer Sehool Dl.strlct, 1974 ~ 1040, 1048. 

~Greater Fcl Harbor, 19'18 S.L.D. at to. 

Al8o similar to 'ntle 19 del!lllons, the burden of proof Is on the petitioner to 

"demonstrate tbat there Is a eonneetlon between the li'Ngltlarlty charted and the results 

of the eleetlon. ••• A presumption of eorreetness repoees In the Incumbents" (citation 

omitted). In re Annual Sehool Bd. Eleetlon, Lakewood Tp!t OAL DKT. EDU 2729-84 &: 

t?So-84 (July li, 1984) at 2, adopted, Comm'r of Edue. (Aupst 30, 1984). Exceptions u 

to who has the burden of proof exist when the vlolatiOIW are so gt'OII8 as to make the task 

"impoeslble." In re Annual Sehool Bleetlon Held In 'nnton Palls BorouKI! Sehool Eleetion, 

1979 S.L.D. 8'12, 873, rev'g, 19'18 ~ 344. 
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The standard of review Uled In N.J.S.A. ntle 18A echool election cases Is a 

difficult standard to meet. It was adopted to protect the will of the people, both as to 

prevent the arbitrary settlne aside of election results and to ensure that fair resUlts 

e:rpresslng the electorate's actual will are achieved. 

The respondent board of education admitted that a technical violation of the 

law did occur. Two, if not three, of the poll workers were employees of the echool board 

and therefore, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:l4-8, were not eligible to be poll workers. In 

addition, Mrs. Gallucci admitted that she did not heve a challenger badge as required by 

N.J.S.A. 18A:l4-18.4 when the poll initially opened. Mr. O'Neil subaequently made 

challenger badges; however, the badge would not adhere to Mrs. Gallucci's clothing. As 

such, she did not wear her badp. Mrs. MWer never even attempted to wear her badge, 

even thourb the wearlnl of the badge Is required by N.J.S.A. 18A:l4-18.4, but merely 

placed It on the table in front of her. 

Tbere was evidence in this cue that at certain times during the election, the 

Instructions for voting for write--In candidates was not posted in the voting booth, voters 

had difficUlty voting for or coUld not vote for write-in candidates, and that the poll 

workers did not assist persons attempttnr to cast write-in ballots. ~ 18A:l4-56 

provides that in achool elections where voting machines are used, thet the voting 

proeedures sha1l be those preecribed In Title 19. ~ 19:48-1 requires any voting 

machines used to be able to permit voters to cast write-in votes and that a model be 

provided to aid In instructlne voters In the use of the machine. N.J.S.A. 19:50--3 further 

provides that on election day, this model must be pieced on the district election officers' 

table and thet "each voter shall, before entering the voting booth, be Instructed reprding 

the operation of the machine ••• and the voter given opportunity to personally operate 

the model." This procedure wu not followed in Gibbsboro. ln feet, there was some 

evidence thet the poD workers were relUctant to Ulbt voters who requested assistance In 

casting write-in ballots. 

There were also allegations of intimidation In this cue. One objection was to 

the number of school board employees and liChool board members who were present in the 

polling place. The fact thet some of the poD workers were school board employees was 

dlacussed above. ~ 18A:l4-l apeeltlcally precludes echool board members from 

being poll workers at a achool board election. The provision was written Into the law to 

avoid specifically any appearance of Impropriety or Intimidation. The Legislature did not 
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think It wa a pod Idea tor tcbool board members to be present and administering school 

board eleetlons. M.J.S.A. 18A:14-1S, however, aDoft candidates to act as challengers and 

to appoint "a lepl voter ot Ute tchool district" to act as a challenger In his or her behalf. 

While It may not be advisable or the better practice, and may In fact raise questions of 

Impropriety or Intimidation, If a member of the ~~ehool boer<! Is a legal voter of the school 

dlstrlet, he II not statutorily precluded trom serving as a challenger on behalf of a 

aandidate for eleatlon to the ~~ehool board. 4 All such, thele school board members had a 

legal right to be present at the election. M • .J.S.A. 18A:14-48, ~ 18A:l4-15, and 

N.J.S.A. 18A:14-18. 'l1lere was also some evldenae that some voters felt Intimidated by 

the fact that some ot tbese IKlhool board member challengers were seen talking about 

tbese voters. Challengers have a rflht to talk about pt'Oipeetlve voters In order to 

determine. the voters' rights to vote. The mere tact that challengers were seen talking 

about certain voters does not In and ot Itself give rise to Wegal Intimidation pursuant to 

N • .J.S.A. 18A:14-88. There was also some evldenae that a voter felt intimidated because 

two poD workers and a· challenger looked In tile voting booth after the voter had left the 

voting booth. Poll workers have a duty to eiii!IUI'e that the voting machines are working 

properly, and oceaslonally do Inspect Ute machines. In any event, It a voter had already 

left the machine and recorded his vote, another person would not be able to subsequently 

see that vote. That being true, what harm C!OI1ld there be In looking Into the machine, and 

If a voter had already voted, how coUld there be any Intimidation? 

Another allegation of Intimidation concerns that there were sometimes three 

ahallengers present. In the put In Gibbsboro tchool elections, usually only one ehallenger 

was preMnt. All th- •- three declared eandfdates, lt was perfectly lepl for three 
challengers to be present (one for each candidate) at the ame time. ~ 18AJ14-15, 

N.J.S.A. 18A:14-18, and N .. J.S.A. 18A:14-41. The fact that the three declared candidates 

may have been I'UMIJW for offiee tapther doell not reduce the number of challengers each 

candidate may have present at the poll& A ehallenpr Is the offielal representative or the 

candidate, and each candidate has the right to be repHHnted at the polls In order to 

assure a falr eleetlon. 

4 I recommend tile Commissioner eoftllder Pf'OPOIInr a statutory amendment to N • .J.S.A. 
18Ar14-1S wbieh would preclUde members of school boards, who are othertFiiii 
candidates, from servlnr as ehallenprs in tchool elections. 
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Comments by poU workers reprdinc whether or not people should run as 

write-In candidates should not have been made In front of voters. WhUe this may be a 

technical violation of vottnr procedures, the question to be addressed Is whether or not 
this violation Is sufficient to change the result of the election. 

The petitioner also felt Intimidated and questioned the number of persons 

present, lncludfnr board members, when the machines were opened and the votes were 

tabulated. At Indicated above, challenpra and oandldates have a right to be present when 

the votes are tabulated. ~ 18Az14-18. In addition, N.J.S.A. 18A:14-57 provides 

that the eountlng of the votes "shall be open and public but the number of persons 

permitted to be present shall not be 1110h u to hinder, delay or lnoonvenienoe the election 

omcers In eountlng and ucertalnlng the result." There was no allegation In this case that 

the number of people present hindered the ucertalnillr of the result of the election. In 

fact, there was testimony that the vote was taken In a larfe 10hool aU-purpose room. As 

the counting of the votes Is public, there is no merit to this challenge. · 

Finally, there was some question recardlng the procedure used to determine 
the number of write-in ballots. The poU workers had great difficulty unraveling the paper 

ron, and the paper was torn Into aeveral pieces. WhUe this may show some difficulty in 

extracting the result from the machine, there was no evidenoe that aD of the write-in 

votes cut were not properly eounted. 

N.J.S.A. 18A:12-15(d) requires that If a IIIChool board election Is voided or set 

aside, a new election must be held within 60 days of the original election. With this In 

mind, an expedited bearing was held In this ease pursuant to N.J.A.C. 1:1-3.2(c), and the 

parties were given only one day's notice of the hearing. As a result, several persons who 
had knowledge of the facts In this caae were unavallable, and as sueh, I liberally permitted 

the petitioner and respondent to Introduce documents, statements, and other hearsay 

evidence In an attempt to gather a complete picture u poalble for the Com~lssioner's 

consideration. In my preparation of this Initial Decision, however, I have considered only 

legally competent and relevant evidence. 
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CONCLUSION 

I CONCLUDE, therefore, beNd on the complete record of this inquiry and 
after a review of the lepl arguments of both sidell, that: 

1. 1be report~ of lneklents complained of by peiUoners were deserving of 

immediate lnvestlption by the Commissioner. This is partlcuwly true 

In the apec!tfic Individual UHI'tlOIII that employees of the lll!hool board 

worked u poll workel'lo 1be Improper Ule of challengers, accusations of 

Intimidation, and questlona reprding the polling prooedUI'el would also 

require the Commissioner's attention. 

2. 1be fact that employeea of the lll!hool board worked u poD workers and 
challengers did not wear challenger badges wu clearly proved by 

competent evidence. 

3. Considering the total number of votes cut (323) and the disparity In the 

vote totals between the declared cendldate receiYing the fewest number 

of votes cut (lTI) and the write-In candidate receiving the greatest 

number of votes cut ('IT), It has not been demonstrated by competent 

evidence that the aDeged, acoumuJated violations, even If au were shown 

to be true, affected the outcome of the election, to the point where the 

will of the electorate wu thwarted. 

4. Absent 811Ch a showing, the preaumed correctness ot the election must be 

IIIUStalned. 

I ORDU. therefore, that the cherps of petitioner that the School Board 

!lectlon In the 8orough of Glbblboro does not refiect a tuD and free upresslon ot the 

papular will be DIBIIIIB8BD, and that their request to overturn the election be DBifiBD. 

'11111 recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COIIIIIIIOMBR 01' TBB DBPU'l'IIDT OP BDVCA'ftOM, SAUL COOPBRMAM, who 

by law Is empowered to make a final decision In this matter. However, it Saul 
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Cooperman does not so act In fortY""five (45} days and unless such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shaD become a final deeiaion In accordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

DA 

DATE 

DATE 

ks 

I hereby PILE my Initial D~lon with SAUL COOPERMAN for consideration. 

/ 

~~ _/:./~ 

·m~l.cta.:(;l:: 'W 

Receipt Aeknowledgt!d: . · ; 

·*·~V._,..d 
oiJ{JWMENT 6F !bOcATION 

MAY t i81. 
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IN THE MATTBR OF THE ANNUAL 

SCHOOL ELECTION BELD IN THE 

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE BOROUGH 

OF GIBBSBORO, CAMDEN COUNTY. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

Tbe record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Adainiltrative Law have been reviewed. No exception• were filed by 
the partie1. The exception• filed by Hra. Riley were not considered 
herein becau1e 1he wa1 not a defeated candidate in the election. 
See N.J.S.A. 18A:l4-63.12 which 1tate1: 

Upon written reque1t within 5 daya of the 
announcement of the re1ult of an election by any 
defeated candidate, or, in the ca1e of a quea
tion, propoaition or referendum, upon petition of 
10 qualified voteu at any •chool election, the 
Coaiuioner of Education or hh authorized 
repretentati ve shall inquire into alle&ed viola
tion• of 1tatutorily pre1cribed procedure• for 
school electionl, to deteraine if 1uch violations 
occurred and if they affected the outcoae of the 
election. 

It il noted, hovever, that Hra. Riley'l teltiaony and Exhibit P-14, 
a telephone bill of hera, were con1idered by the ALJ herein. 

Upon careful review of the record of this matter, the 
Co1111i11ioner acree1 with the findin&l and the conclulion of the 
Office of Adainiatrative Law that notwithltandin& a technical 
violation of M.J.S.A. 18A:l4-18.4, naaely, that not all challengeu 
wore an identifyinc aark a• a challencer, petitioner herein hal not 
deaon•trated b? competent evidence that the accumulated violation• 
alle&ed, even lf all were 1hown to be true, affected the outcome of 
the election, to the point where the will of the electorate was 
thwarted. 

The Co.iuioner doe• note for the record an error in the 
ALJ'• recitation of the lancuaae of N.J.S.A. 18A:l4-6. Effective 
February 19, 1987, the languaae of M.J.S.A. lSA:14-6 reada: 

***They shall be appointed from the qualified 
voteu of the State if auali£ied voters of the 
district are not available, w o are not aembera 
or employees of the board of education and who do 
not intend to stand as candidates for any office 
of the 1chool district during the ensuing year, 
and in school districts in which voting uchines 
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will be used durin& the enauinc year they shall 
be chosen, u far as practicable, froa the aea
bera of the district boards of election in office 
in the llltlnicipality or llltlnicipalitiea coapritin& 
the school district. (e.phaaia supplied) 

The Coaaissioner further notes that any difficultiet the dittrict 
may have bad in findin& appropriately qualified poll workers should 
be alleviated by the chance in H.J. S .A. 18A: 14-6. Motwi thatanding 
the outcoaae of this decision, the Coau1ioner admonishes the Board 
herein to be in strict coapliance with all the election laws 
pertinent to school elections. 

Accordincly, the instant Petition of Appeal is dismined 
with prejudice. 

COKMISSIOHER OF EDUCATION 

June 8, 1987 
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IN THE MATTER OP THE AlfNUAL 

SCHOOL ELECTION HELD Df THE 

SCHOOL DISTRICT OP THE 

BOROUGH OP SOMERVILLE, 

SOMBRSET COUNTY. 

'1'1wesa M. VanOist, petitioner, I!!!! 

Dm1AL DECISIOM 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 2612-87 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 77-4/87 

'1'tlomas OUts, Esq., for the Board or Education or the Borough of Somerville 

Stephen M. Off-, Esq., tor Intervenor Margery Corrigan (Schachter, Cohn, 
Trombadore & Offen, attorneys) 

Record Cl01ed: AprU 23, 1987 Decided: AprU 23, 1987 

BEFORE DANIEL B. MCKEOWN, ALJ: 

Pursuant to a letter fUed AprU 15, 1987 with the Commilllioner of Education by 

defeated write-In candidate 'ftleresa M. VanOist (petitioner) alleging certain irregularities 

In the conduct of the annual sehool election held April?, 1987ln the Somerville Borough 

school dlstriet, the Commissioner tr~~Nterred the matter to the Office of Administrative 
Law es a contested ease on AprU 20, 1987 under the provisions of~· 52:14F-l!! 

!!9• A hearing on the allegations wes ~eted AprU 22, 1987 at the Somerset County 

Administration Byllding, Somerville. 'lbe reeord elosed at the eoneluslon or the hearing. 
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• BACKGROUND PACTS 

At the school election conducted April 1, 1987, three regularly nominated 

candidates vied for three available positions on the Board. During the conduct of the 

election members of the electorate cut ballots for 15 additional write-In candidates. The 

announced results of the election bad the three rerutarlY nominated candidates voted into 

ortlce, whUe petitioner, a write-in candidate, received 18 fewer votes than the lowest 

vote getter of the three sueeeuful regularly nominated candidates. The highest vote 

total for the remainirqr 14 write-In candidates was four. In combination, all 15 write-in 

candidates received 358 write-In votes from a total 815 voters excludirqr six absentee 

votes. 

Petitioner, In her letter dated AprU 9, 1981 to the Commissioner auerts In 

pertinent part as follow11 

As a Candidate In the 1981 Board of Education Election In 
Somerville, New Jersey, I am writirqr to initiate an inquiry Into the 
votirqr process. 

Over the put two days, I have been swamped with calls from people 
who had trouble castinr a write-in vote and many who were unable to 
vote due to a meehanieal problem with the voting machines • 

• • • 
More importantly, thou&fl, are the feelinp of the people of 
Somerville who came out to vote only to lose their vote entirely or 
not be able to write-in a candidate because the machines did not 
function properly and actUally prevented them from ·dolor so. I, 
myself, did write-In, but I had a hard time pryirqr the write-in tab 
open. So, for thole ti'I.Bting people who felt themselves robbed of 
their ript to vote, I request an Inquiry into this election. 

During the election, the Board had two polling districts. One was localed at its 

Midcle Sohool, while the other was located at its VanDerveer School. Janice Hoffner, the 

Somerset County SUpervisor of Elections, made known her voluntary pt'illlence In the 

hearing room. Ms. Hoffner arranpd for the presence of Steven D. Scannell, the ehief 

votinr machine mechanic for the Somerset COunty Board of Elections, in order for him to 

give testimony reprding the voting maehines used in this election. 

Mr. Scannell testified which I find persuasively credible that he prepared four 

voting maehines for use by the Board in its election. Scannell'S preparation Included 
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testlnc the maeiiJMS to h•ure they were worldnr properly, inViting through school 

authorltl• candidates and Interested persorw to inspect the machines on March 31, sealing 

the maelllne1 after the lrwpeetlon, and dellverlng two maeiiJMS each to the Board's two 

poWnr places. Seamen testified that an vottnc maelllnea were In proper working order at 

the time of delivery. 

Mr. 8cannell ellplalned that the votlnc maelllnes wed in this election are the 

same machlMS Uled bl ell primary, pneral, and preaidentlal elections. He explained that 

the maeiiJMS provide for approximately JO to 40 write-in slots along the top ir~~ide the 

machine, over the rerutarlY nominated candldat_. names. Bach write-in slot has a 

protective cover which, during the preparation of the maelllne, Is prepared for we in a 

number equal to the number of vacaneles to be filled at the election. Bach write-in slot 

has a protective cover whieh, when opened by the voter to cast a write-In ballot, reduces 

by one the number of reruJ,arly nominated candidates amonr whom the voter may then 

choose. As an example, If three vacaneles we to be filled at the election, three write-In 

slots beJlnning on the left of the write-in slot row and movlnc to the rigbt are prepared by 

Mr. 8eannell in order for the voter to write in their eandldate's name who is not otherwise 

a regularly nominated eandidete. 

At this election, three eandldates were to be elected to fW three seats on the 

Board. Accordingly, Mr. Scannell prepared for use the first three write-in slots 

immediately above the regularly nominated candidates' names so that voters may we 

thole first three slots to cast write-in ballots. The next ellht to ten slots were locked, 

while the remalning slots remained lmloeked due to an a .. enee of sufficient locking 

mechanlsme by the County I. As soon • the voter Hfts one of the protective covers of the 

write-in slots, votes may then be out lor only two Npdarly nominated candidates. If two 

protective covers of write-in slots are opened, the voter may cest a ballot for only one 

regularly nominated candidate. 

Durlnr the proeeecllng Me. Hoff~'~«' and Mr. Scannell accompanied this Judge, 
COUl'lle1 of record, petitioner, and all persorw aesembled In the hearing room to the first 

noor of the Somerset County Administration Building where Mr. seannen had a eample 

votlntt machine set up. HaYing had the opportunity to ~e the machine, It is noted 

lMr. Sii!IIMeH, whO fiilPP8i'Mid to 6i present at Uii countlntt of ballots followinr the cloee 
ol the polls, believes he may have aerved ballots written in on the far right or the 
machines paper ron. The paper ron II to be subject of a recount of ballots cast scheduled 
tor Friday, April 24, 1981 by someone other than this Judp. 
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that the first write-in slot and Its cover are larpr than the remainirc slots. Mr. Sc!annell 

opined that that difference is In deference to presidentlll elections when two names are 

to be voted for the offices of president and Yl~esident. Immediately underneath the 

row of write-In slots Is the foDowlnc direction: 

PERSONAL CHOICE 
POSH UP PROPER SLIDE 

DO NOT RAISE SLIDE unless you Intend to write in a name. If you 
do, you wDI be unable to vote for another candidate on that column. 
WRITE IN name of person whole name does not appear on ballot. 

(C-1) 

In addition to that Instruction within the votlrc booth, ScanneD also sends to 

school districts conducting eleeti0111 the followinc iratruetlon sheet with a pictorial 

representation demoratratlnc a voter cestlnr a write-in ballot for display in their 

respective polling places: 

HOW YOU CAN WRrrE IN A 
VOTE ON AN 

AUTOMA'ftC VOTING MACHINE 

Lift up the write-In slide above the question row and write the name 
of your candidate. Once a voter lifts a write-in slide, however, he 
cannot change his mind and use a canc:tidate lever in that office. This 
prevents over-voting. 

(C-2) 

Mr. Seannell during the demonstration of the sample voting machine on the first 

noor of the somerset County Administration Building demonstrated the proper procedure 

for casting write-in ballots. 'Mle procedlft he usad, It Is noted, Is consistent with the 

instructions (C-1) within each votlnc machine and the procedure he IBed Is consistent with 

the written instructions (C-2) election officers receive along with the votlnc machines 

from the SOmerset County Board of Elections. 

PETmONER'S PROOFS 

Petitioner testified that when she reported to her assigned polling place at about 

3:15 p.m., she met two persons coming out of the polling place. The woman, otherwise 
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waldentlfied In this record, explained to petitioner she had trouble using the write-in slots 

on the voUftl machine. The man, aceorcllng to petitioner, had no difficulty using the 

writ ... ln slob. When petitioner finally lll'l'lved In the voting machine booth, she too had 

ditfieulty openlftl the write-In Slots. She eoneluded then that more Ukely than not other 

people would ._.,. dlftieulty to the extent she may be losing bellots it other voters could 

not fiFe out how to open the writ ... ln slots. Neverthelesa, petitioner made no complaint 

to the election officers who were prasent. Aeoordlng to petitioner, one woman stated she 

could not fiFe out how to c.t a wrtt ... ln .ole. An unidentified election officer was to 

have adYfsed the woman to look at the tample machine there present and to read the 

Instructions (C-1) in the votlftl macbine booth. Petitioner tastlfled that when she 

returned home that eftninr she received 12 to 15 telephone calls from voters who 

eompl8lned, that they had difficulty e.ttng write-In ballots because of ditrleulty opening 

the writ ... in slot protective covers. Petitioner produced tastimony from the following 

periOJW who a.t, or attempted to a.t, bellots at the controverted election in support or 

her elalm that the votlnc machines malfwaetloned In reprd to writ ... tn bellots. 

Eileen R. Boccanf1110, who distributed Dyers on behalf of petitioner's campaign 

during election day, tastlfled upon enterlnc the votlnc booth she found the Instructions (C-

1) waelear. She asked an election worker tor assistance, she received assistance, and she 

east a writ ... in bellot. Ms. Boeeent1110 tastlfled that she heard of no complaints at the 

Middle Sehoo1 polllnc district regarding write-In ballots, althoulh she did hear one person 

complain of an inability to cut a writ ... tn ballot at the VanDeveer poUlnc district. Ms. 

Boccanfuso also tastlfled that she did ._.,. to walt in line to cut her ballots 

approximately 15 minutes. 

Maney E. M81C!11r0 tastlfied she was told at the VanDeveer polling place by an 

election worker merely to open any write-In slot lhe eould because the election protective 

covers were suppaeed to ._.,. been "aticldfll". It II not elear in this record whether Ms. 

Mascaro did or did not suecesaflllly cast a write-In bellot. 

Mary E. Perris, who did suceesslully cast a writ ... in ballot at the lehool election, 

tastlfied that about 3:15 p.m. durtnc election day a Marpret Gibson telephoned her to 

report that the elecrtlon workers at the Board's VanDeveer pollllll district eould not 

properly Instruct the voters how to Cllt write-In ballots. Ms. Perris rurther testified 
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when she personally appeued d:t the VanDeveer poWJ'IIf place to vote, she wu told by the 

election workers to open any of the SO or •o write-In slots she GOuld In order to cut a 

write-In ballot •. Ms. Ferris also testified thet her father, who oould not get a protective 
eover off the write-in slot, wrote in hll candidates Hleetion on the plastic GOvering of the 

slot. Hill vote did not GOunt. Ms. Ferrill' father cld not testify before me. 

Donna F. Palk, who with the lllslstance of her husband sueeessfully cut a write

in ballot, testified she cld not understand the clrectl0111 (C-1) found in the votinc machine 

booth to cut a write-in ballot. Ms. Falk testified she experienced a lone line at the 

Middle School poWnc place waitinc to cut ballots and between the lone line and the 
uncteu directions on how to cast a write-In ballot she became upset. 

Donna A. Garnlok, who clstl'lbuted flyers on behalf of petitioner's campaign 

durtnc election day, testified that at 10me polnt between 4:00 and 7:00 p.m. so many 

people wee waitilllf In Une to cut ballots at the VanDeveer School that the election 

officials there beJan usinr the second votinr machine. When she proeeeded to cut her 
ballot she uked the election officers for lnstruetl0111. Ms. Gamlck testttled she was told 
to pull up the cover on the write-In slot and simply write In her choice. When she entered 

the voting machine booth she cut a ballot for one regularly nominated candidate, 
proceeded to cut a write-In ballot In one of the write-In slots, partially lifted the cover 
on another write-in slot, changed her mind, and found she GOuld not vote for the aeeond 

regularly nominated candidate she wanted to. 

Elsie Birch, who Uvea clrectly aoroa the street from the VanDevee School, 
testified that she bad to wait In Une .S minutes at the VanDeveer poUing place to cut her 
ballot. When she uked lnstructi0111 on how to cut a write-In ballot, she wu told to lift 

the eover on a write-in slot and to write her choice. When she arrived at the voting 

machine booth, Ms. Birch testified she could not find the write-In slots although she 

admitted at hearll'llf she did not look high enough. Nevertheless, Ms. Birch did 110t cut a 
write-in ballot; consequently, she voted for regularly nominated candidates. 

Katherine M. O'NeW testified that when she and her husband went to the Middle 

School polllnc place they met another GOuple who advised them they could not cast write

in ballots because they coUld not lift protective covers on the write-In slots. Ms. O'Neill 

testified she could not properly open the write-In slot protective cover In order to cast a 

write-in ballot. 
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Judy M011ley testifiect that when she was ln the voting maehlne booth she could 
not flpre out the il8tructions (C-1) for eating a write-in ballot. She asked and received 

adstanee from the election officer on how to cast a write-In ballot. Sbe proceeded to 

lift the protective cover on the fil'lt write-in slot and cast her write-In ballot. 

Pfnally, petitioner presented a letter (P-1) signed· by one Daniel M. Budd, who 

assetts that he hild to wait In line over 35 minutes at the VanDeveer polling place in order 

to cut his ballot. Mr. Budd complail8 that in h1l view the line was due to the failure or 

the election workel'l to \lie the second votinr machine available to them during the 

election. He claim that the line w• 10 lone that he observed people who left the polling 

plaee after repstering to vote but without eating their ballots. 

on one ooeulon during the Somerville annual school election Mr. Scannell wu 

dispatehed to the VanDeveer poWnr plaee at approximately 4130 p.m. The complaint 

reeeivecl w• that more than one person wa in the vottnr machine booth at one time. He 

did In fact observe upon his arrival two election officers pliB a voter in the voting 

machine booth. He ad¥lled the officers • well a the voter that only one person at a 
time is, by law, allowed in the votlnc machine. On this particular occasion the election 

workers were explaining to the voter how to cut a write-in ballot. Mr. Scannell advised 

the voter and the workm of the exlstf1DC41 of the il8tructions (C-1) il81de the meehlne as 

wan a the instructions (C-2) sent to this polling place by him. The voter, following 

Scannell'S direction, suecessfuDy cast a write-in ballot. In Mr. Seannell'S view an voting 

machines IBed in the Somerville annual school election on AprU 7, i987 were in proper 
Workllllf order, the pCvtectlve COVIll'l on the write-in slots were not stloldng, and the 

problem, if any existed, w• due to the votel'l lack of understanding the written 
l18tructlons on whleh write-in slots to open and how to 10 about casting write-in ballots. 

'111ls concludes a recitation of the testimony and documentary evidenee 

submitted In the matter. 

The hearing or inquiry into the Somerville school district annual school election 

was conducted pursuant to~· 18AI14-13.12 whieh provides In part as follows: 
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Upon written request, within five days of the announcement or the 
resUlt of an election by any defeated candidate • • • the 
Commissioner of Education or his authorized representative (in this 
case the administrative law judge uaiped the matter by the Actinr 
Director of the Office of Administrative Law) shall inquire Into 
alleged violations of statutorOy prescribed procedures for school 
elections, to determine If such violations oceurred and If they 
affected the outcome of the election. 

Boards of education are authorized by!!.:=!:!:!· 18A:l4-39 to use voting machines 

In annual school elections. ~· lBA:l+-42 states, in part, that: 

The votiAJ machines shall be prepared for use and shall be used at 
such election In the arne manner, and the superintendent or elections 
or the county board or elections, as the case may be, and all election 
officers or the district shall perform the same duties, as ere required, 
when the same are liNd in elections held pursuant to Title 19, 
Elections, of the Reviled Statutes • • • 

N.J.S.A. 19:48-l(m) requires that votlnr machines when used in school elections 

"* • • must permit a voter to vote for any pel'IOil for any otrlce whether or not 
nominated as a candidate • • • by providinr spece for writln&' in such names or name." 

~· 19:5o-3 allows eleetlon workers to assist any voter who declares under oath 

assistance is necessary to cast a ballot because of an inability to read or write, or because 
of blindness, or other physical diabUity. 

II, followinr the Inquiry, It is determined that statutorily prescribed procedures 

for school elections occurred and that they affected the outcome of the election, the 

results of the contested election may be set aside and the board may be ordered to 

conduct a special school elaction within 80 days of April 'l. N.J.S.A. 18As12-15. Any 

findinc of a violation of statutorily prescribed procedures for the conduct of sehool 

elections must be such so as to show that the wW of the people at the election was 

thwarted, was not fairly expressed, or COuld not properly be determined. In the Matter of 

the Annual School Election held In the BorOUJh of Rif!CWood, 1974 ~ 591, 593, quoting 

with favor In the Matter of the Annual School Election Held In the School District of 

Manasquan, 1985 ~- 104, 10'1. Under the view expressed In In reApplication of Abbott 

Low :vloffat, 142 N.J.~· 217 (App. Dlv. 1978) petitioner here, because she alleges a 

malfunction of the voting machines resulted In the rejection of lepl votes, has the burden 

to establish legal votes were, in the first Instance, 10 rejected and that the number of 

rejected votes was sufficient to change the resUlt of election 10 as to warrant setting 
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aside the eleetion. ~·at 114. Aet'!OI'd, In Re 1914 Maple Shade General Election, 203 N.J. 

!!!~!!!!• 583, 589 (Law Dlv. 1985). 

DIICUSSIOM, PllfDilfOS. CONCLUSION 

It Is to be Initially noted that I find the tutlmony of petitioner and the nine 

wltnesaes who appeared before me ereclble and reliable Insofar u their recollection and 

understandilll of the events whleb oeell.'l'ed durilll their attempts to cut write-in ballots 

at this eleetlon April '1. That ftndlng, nevertheless, Is not Intended to eonvey that what 

their indiYidual and oolleetive reoolleetton of events are his a Clli.Bal relationship to the 

difficulty they may have had cutinc write-in ballots nor to the Inability of two witnesses, 

perhaps three If Ms. M01earo Is lneluded, to suceeufully cut a write-In ballot. Mr. 

Scannell's testimony Is clear and persuasive that he llftPU'ecl four vottnc machines for use 

by the Board In Ita eleetton, he tested the machlnu to illll.ft they were world111 properly, 

he IU'I'lJIPd for an lnspeetion of the machlnu on March 31, he thereafter sealed the 

machines, and then delivered two machines each to the Boltd'l two poUing places. The 

i111tructlona (C-1) In each votlnc machine booth Immediately IDider the row of write-In 

slots are, In oonjiDietlon with the physical arranpment of the inside of the voting 

machines used here, clear on how to cut write-in ballots. Purthermore, the 1111tructions 

(C-2) proYided eleetton ortleers by Mr. Sc!anneD are elear, in combination with the 

pictorial repruentation of the act• write-In ballot process, to voters how to cut write

in ballots. Plnally, Mr. 8clmnell oblerved the vottnr machines In the VanDeveer polling 

place to be operating properly durinc the eleetion. 

Of the ten person~ who tutlfted before melnellldlng petitioner, two persona, Ms. 

Birch and Ms. O'Neill, are elear In their testimony that havtnc asked for and received 

118tructlona from the eleetion officers on the manner In which write-In ballots are to be 

cut could not sUCCt'liSfully c11t a write-in ballot. My notu of the hearlnr do not clearly 

reneet whether MI. M01caro did or cld not sUCCt'liSfully cut a write-in ballot. It Is 

reoocntzed that M1. Perris tutlfted her father, havtnr difficulty IDIOOvertnr the 

protective oover of the appropriate write-In llot, cut a ballot on the plastic ooverinr or 
the llot thereby caudng hll ballot to be voided. Under thll eVIdence, two voters could not 

sUCC!elllfully cast write-In ballots and two other voters may have been IDIIuceessful in 

their attempts to cut write-In ballotl. Recall that petitioner received 16 fewer write-in 

ballots than the lowut vote ptter of the three successful regularly nominated 
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candidates. At best, petitioner established that two, perhape four voters were 

unsuccessful in their efforts to cast write-In ballots preaumably for her. This evidence is 

Insufficient under In re Application of Abbott Low Moffat, supra, for petitioner to have 

carried her burden of showinc that the number of lepJ. votes rejected wu surrlcient to 

change the announced result. Addllll either two or four more votes to the number 

petitioner received woUld simply reduce by two or four the number of votes by which she 

lost. 

Moreover, the flndlnc on the evidence in this record that two or four voters had 

difficulty cutflll write-In ballot Is not a findlnc that any voting machine used In the 

school election malfunctioned. I am persuaded by Mr. Scannell'S testimony that the 

machines were ln proper workl111 order at the time of delivery and that when he was 

dispatched to the VanDevat poWnr place on election day at about 4:30 p.m. he observed 

the vot1111 machine ln use was worldnc properly but that the voter did not fUlly understand 

how to cut a write-In ballot. Furthermore, 358 write-In votes were successfUlly cut 
durlnr the conduct of this election. Consequently, I PDl'D no evidence to show that the 

protective covers of the write-in lllota were stickinr or malfunctioning in any manner. 

I acknowledge that each wltnea who testified before me wu honest and candid 

In their recollections and understendlnc of what occurred on election day in regard to 

write-In ballots. Neverthelea, the evidence In this cue Is overwhelming that the cause 

of any problem with respect to cutlnc write-in ba.llots wu due not to a vottnr machine 

malfunction; rather, the cause of difficulty In cattnr write-In ba.llots with some voters Is 

due to the voter's lack of understendllllf the written Instructions (C-1) u well u oral 

explanations given them by election officers. 

Based on all the evidence of reoord and the facts estabUshed by such evidence, 1 

must CONCLUDE petitioner failed to carry her burden to show any voting machines 

malfunctioned resultinr In the rejection of lepl votes at the annual school election 

conducted in the Somerville school district on A(!!'U 7, 1987. I further CONCLUDE that 

petitioner has fa.lled to carry her burden to demonstrate by at least a preponderance of 

credible evidence that any statutorily prescribed procedures for the conduct of school 

elections occurred with the resUlt that the will ot the people at the election was 

thwarted, not fairly expressed, or could not properly be determined. Nevertheless, the 

Somerville Board should fully insure that its appointed election officers in future school 

elections fully understand how to advise voters to cast write-In ballots and to be able to 

articUlate to voters that understandll'l(. 
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In addition to petitioner'S alleptlon that the voting maehines maltunctloned on 
election day, there seems to be an alleptlon that the will of the electorate was thwarted 

beeaiiM of J.onr Ones at the polling plaoes wttb the result that some voters refused to wait 

In One to cut their btlllots. 'nU alleptlon seems to emerge from the testimony of Ms. 

Boceanf1110, Ms. Palk, Ms. Gemick, Ms. Streb, and letter (P-1) writer Mr. Budd. 

Nevertheless, there Is no credible evidence before me to find as tact nor to conclude as a 

matter of law that a 15 minute wait In One to cast a btlllot at a school election resulted in 

thwarting the will of the electorate. Doarclll of education do have authority at ~· 

18Atlf-t.l and 5 to desfpate addltlonal temporary poWng districts and places If it 

antlclpetes an unusually heavy vote or whenever at two consecutive annual school 

elections more than 500 btlllots are cast In a polling district. In this instance, 301 ballots 

were cut {It the Middle School poWng district and 514 ballots were cast at the VanDeveer 

School polling place. I have no evidence to show whether the 500 plus btlllots cast at 

VanDeveer In tha 1118'1 annualiChool election was the first or second tlme more than 500 

ballots were cast. Consequently, I OOlfCLUDB that there Is insufficient evidence in the 

record before me to show a 15 minute walt at either poWng district Is sufficient to 

conclude that the will of the electorate bas been thwarted. 

For au the foregolDJ reiiiORI, the alleptlons brought by petitioner against the 

condUct of the annual school election condUcted in the Somervllle school district on AprU 

7, 198'1 are found to be without merit and are hereby DJBIIII!ISBD. 

'nU recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 
COMMIBIIIONBK OP THB D2PA ...... BMT OP BDUCA'ftOlf, SAUL COOPIDUIAlf, who 

by law Is empowered to make a final decision In this matter. However, if S.ul 

Cooperman does not so act In forty-five (41) daYI and Wlless such time limit Is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision In aeeordance with 

N.J.S.A. 52:148-10. 
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I hereby PILE my lniti~ Deoialon with SAUL COOPBIUIAII for consideration. 

APR ' 3 f!:IR? 

DATE 

DATE APR 2 •• 

sc 

·' 

Ree:J!jcknowle~ . , .......... v~-..-
DEPARTMENT OF Ei'>UCAffON 

- 12-
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IR TD MATTD 0!' TBE AIOOJ'AL 

SCHOOL ELICTIOR BELD IN THE 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 0!' THE BOROUGH 0!' 

SOKBRVILLE, SOMERSET COUNTY. 

COMMISSIONER 0!' EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Adainhtrative Law have been reviewed. Exceptions were filed by 
petitioner within the tiae prescribed by N.J.A.C. 1:1-16.4&, band c. 

Petitioner's exceptions, in pertinent part, are au~~~~~&rized 
below. Petitioner excepts to the conclusion of the ALJ on page 
three of the initial decilion concernin& inspection of the 
aachines. She 1tates that althou&h 1he waa a declared write-in 
candidate, 1he wu not invited to in1pect the votin& aachines. 
Also, regarding the votin& aachine1, the further suggests that 
"[a]ny unlocked slot aade available to the voter should be 
conlidered a legal vote." (Exceptions, at p. 1) Concerning Exhibit 
C-2, petitioner's exceptions aver "by Hr. Scannell's own testimony, 
[it] was neither obaerved nor dhplayed in either polling 
location." Petitioner further atatea, "The voting aachine 
deaonstrated to us was not only not one of those froa the election 
but alao a different, newer aodel (said Mr. Scannell)." 
(Exceptions, at p. 1) 

Concerning the testimony of witnesaea, petitioner avera the 
following: 

Donna Garniclt did not open a second write-in slot 
after casting her write-in. In an effort to find 
a slot that would open, abe partially opened one 
which wouldn • t coapletely open and abandoned it 
in an effort to find one which would open 
coapletely. 

ll1ie Birch did not cast a write-in ballot: 
consequently, she voted for only 2 of the 3 
candidates abe had intended to vote for. 

In Katherine O'Neill's au.aary, pleaae delete the 
word "properly" in the last sentence. 

Jud&e Monley alao testified that the election 
officials lauahed at her needing help casting a 
write-in in the preaence of other voters. 
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Mz. ·Scannell could not have teated the protective 
covera on the write-in alota for atickin& aince, 
if he did durin& election day or afterward, he 
would have added to the total voter count on the 
machine. (eaphaaia in ori&inal) 

(Exception•, at p. 1) 

Alao, petitioner au&&eltl that the latt paragraph on page 
ten of the initial deciaion contradict• itaelf. 

Upon ·a careful review of the record herein which, the 
Co.iaaioner notes, doea not include trantcripts of the hearing 
conducted before the Office of Administrative Law concerning the 
inatant election inquiry, the Coaaiaaioner agrees with the findings 
and the conclusion of the ALJ that petitioner has failed to carry 
her burden to show by a preponderance of the credible evidence that 
any voting machinea malfunctioned and, thus, resulted in the 
rejection of legal votea at the annual school election conducted in 
the Somerville School Diatrict on April 7, 1987. Further, the 
Co.inioner, in the abaence of tranacripts, will rely upon the 
findinga of fact eatabliahed by the ALJ below concerning the 
testimony of the witnetaea. See In the tter of Ra ond Morrison 
216 N.J. Super. 143 (App. Div. . e Coma auoner a opts as 
hia own the tindinca of fact aa eatabliahed by the ALJ 1n the 
initial decision and hia further concluaion baaed on thoae facta 
that petitioner hal failed to deaon•trate by "a preponderance of 
credible evidence that any ltatutorily preacribed procedures for the 
conduct of school electiona occurred with the reault that the will 
of the people at the election waa thwarted, not fairly expreased, or 
could not properly be determined." (Initial Deciaion, ante) 

The Coaaisaioner notea for the record that N.J.S.A. 
18A:l4-42 atatea in pertinent part: 

b. Written notice of the time and place when 
the machine• will be prepared for use at the 
election• aball be aailec! to each candidate 
to be voted upon at auch election, statin& 
the time and place where the machinea may be 
ezamined, at which tiae and place said 
candidatea ah&ll be afforded an o"portuni ty 
to aee that the aachinea are 1n proper 
condition tor uae in the election***· 

The C01111iuioner note a that while it ia atated in the 
initial decision, ante that according to Mr. Scannell, the chief 
votin& machine mechanic for the Soaeraet County Board of Elections, 
hia preparation for the herein conteated election included' "inviting 
through achool authoritiea candidate• and intereated persona to 
inapect the machines on March 31," petitioner pteaenta no evidence 
to prove that she was omitted from the list of candidates who 
received such notice, nor that aa a write-in candidate abe was 
entitled by law to so inapect aaid aacbinea. 
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further. notwithttandin& the above conclusions, the 
Co.i .. toner il in qreeaent with the AI.J allo that "the Somerville 
Board thould fully in1ure that itl appointed election officers in 
future tchool election• fully uuderttand hov to advise voters to 
catt write-in ballot• and to be able to articulate to voters that 
underatandinc. •• (Initial Dec ilion. ante) The Commissioner 
aO.Oni1he1 the loard herein of itl duty to comply strictly with law 
•• it pertain• to 1chool election•. 

The Co.aieeloner obtervee that the deei1ion herein comport& 
with that ude in the recount of the ballot• in the same district 
decided by the Ca.ai11ioner May 19, 1987. 

Accordincly. the Comai11ioner accept• the recommendation of 
the Office of Adainiltrative Law dilai11ing the Petition of Appeal 
and adoptl it &I the final decision in thil utter for the reasons 
expreseed in the initial decieion. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATIOR 

June s. 1987 
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• ;· &tatt of Nrw Jrrsrg 
'¥..!. 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 
• 7 

HELGA MILAN-VEllA, LOU18 MARCIIBSARJ. 
BRIAR STACK, BOWARD MISA, lllld 
MARAOCBT PEREZ, 

Petitioners, 
y, 

BOARD OP EDOCA'nOH OP UNION CITY, 
HODSON COURTI', 

Respondent. 

For Petitioners: 

WWiam z. 8bul.lnan, Esq. 
Libero D • ......_, Elq. 
Leonard J. Altam.a, Elq. 

For the Board: 

Rlcbud L. Prledlun, Elq. 

l1l1'nAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 2592-8'1 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 71-4/8'1 

(Giordano, HeUeran & Ciesla, attorneys) 

For Intervenor Carlos Perez: 

Kftln KO'IIlCII, Esq. 
(Lowenstein, Sandler, Kohl, Plsher & Boylan, attorneys) 

For Intervenors Adelaide Leone and Pranels Mona: 

Mark J. Hellion, Esq. 
(Vaeearo, Osborne, Curran & Murphy, attorneys) 

Record Closed: April 28, 198'1 Decided: May 6, 198'1 

~wJme.v Is An EqW~I Opportunity Employ!tl' 
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BEFORE WABD L 'f'OUWO, ALJ: 

Petttionen~ ~ __..tea for the Union City Board of Education In the 

election held on AprD 7, 1987, IIJek to haYe eald eleetion set ulde and a new election 

ordered beoaule of lmproprietl• Md statutorJ .tolatiOIII related to the oonduet of the 

election. Petltlonen are UIOOiated with Md supported by C.A.R.E., a eoalltlon 

Concerned About R81(JC11111ble Jldueatlon. The~ eandtdates are UIIOC!Iated with 

Md supported by the AWanae Cl.te .A.aolation (ADianae). 

The Board denies mOIIt of the .n.pd lmproprtett• Md statutory .tolatiOIII, and 

ueerts that any fOlD! to be true are hwuftletent to have thwarted the will of the 

electorate, It seekS to have the petltiOIII dilmilled. lntet"YeellC'' eoneur. 

The matter was transmitted to the Offlee of Administrative Law as a contested 

cue pursuant to ~· 52:148-1 !! !!!l• and ~· 51:14P-l !! !!9· on AprU 18, 198T, 
and was heard at the Union City Reereatlon Center on April 23, at the Union City 

Munielpel Court on AprU 24, Md at the Union City Recreation Center on AprU 27 and 28. 

The record closed at the termination of the hellrinC on AprD 28. 

MO'l'IOR' 

Fifteen ..Uept10111 of lmproprlett• and statutorJ .tolatlona were contained In the 

Petition of AppM1 rued with the Commllaloner of Jldueatlon prior to the transmittal of 

the contested matt• to the Offtee of Admh:lltl'atiYe Law. At the hearing, respondent 

made a motion to dlamlse four of theM, wblell motion shall now be addressed. 

l. AUecaUon ttC," whlell e~~entlally reads as foDows: Contrary to N.J.S.A. 18:14-Tl 

there were doeumented Cl8llll where voters were hindered and delayed II: the 

preparation of absentee ballota [and the] Dpeetlon of absentee ballots during 

-I-
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(their] ~atlon; after the bellots were prepued, their contents [were] 

revealed to [certain persons} prior to their IUbmllllon - wu BMBBD due to 

lack of jurisdletlon. 

2. AJleptlon "L," whleh e~~t~~~tlally re6dl u foBowa: At one poD an all out brawl 

took place after an AU1ance worker ltruek a oendlde.te with a steel chair - was 

withdrawn, u the incident occurred after the polla were closed. 

3. Jqment wu RESERVED on AJleptiOn "M" (Residents from netgbborlnr 

eommunitlea were employed to lei'Ve u poD worken Instead of olferlnr said 

~itlons to other residents of the munleipellty) pendlnr review of an amendment 

to ~· 18AdH. After careful review of said amendment, respondent's 

Motion to Dlsmlll AJleption "M" Is now DBMIID, and said allefatlon will 

sublequentiy be adclre•ed in this decision. 

4. AJleptlon "0" (People were given aceea to blank abeentee bellots without 

authorization of the Hud8on County Board of Elections) wu withdrawn by 

petitioners. 

MAIM CAD TI!B'niiORY 

AB.,atlons 11 A" throulh "N", except as noted above, will now be addrnaed !!!:!!!!!!!.• 

"A" - CONTRARY TO N..J.S.A, 18Ad4-'l,, THERE WERE 
PAR'nBS INTBRPBRING Aiii>'OisTRUC'ftNG THE POLLING 
PLACBS, OBBTRUC'nNG AND INTERFERING Wft'H VOTERS, 
[AND) BLATANTLY BLEC'nOMBERING WffHIN 100 PEBT OP 
THE 28 DISTRICT POLLS. 

118" - CONTRARY TO N..J.S.A. 18A:l4-13, THE POLL 
OFFICIALS ALLOWED THBi'I'TOOCCUR WffHIN 100 FEET 
[OP THE POLLS) 1 LOn'BRING [AND) SOLICmMG OF, 
VOTES WffH RBSPECT TO CANDIDATES. 

-3-
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-n. abCmt two aDep.tlOIII are 0011110Udated for dllpolltton becaUM of their 

llmllarlty. 'nle NIJPOIIdent has ltlpulated there was electioneering and the soUeltatlon of 

votee within 100 feet of several poWng plaoee. Relative to the alleged Interference or 

ob8tructlon of YOten and/or ~ plaoee, the statute was eonstrued to eneompus 

phJBlcal lnterferenoe Mel ob8tructlon. However, petitioners have faUed to meet their 

bladen of praof bJ a fair prepollderanee of the oredlble evidence In this reprd. Renee, I 
PDQ) that eleetloneertnr and the soUeltatlon of votee took place In violation of N.J.S.A. 

liAdt-'1'3. 

"D" - CONTRARY TO M.J.S.A. 18Ad4-TT, THERE WERE 
NUMBllOUS CASES OP Pftlmll NOT EN'ITI'LBD TO VOTE, 
WHO FRAUDULENTLY VOTED, AMD SOME EVEN [SIC] 
VOTED TWICE, THBlliBY INTERFERING WITH TRB LAWFUL 
CONDUC110N OF THE ELECTION. 

Richard Simeone, a C!hallenpr at •T-P (Ward T, Dlltrlat S) for defeated candidate 

Brian Stack, teetlfled tlat one ¥oter appeared who wu not reclltered. Simeone requested 

ldentlfleatlon but tla •ot• Ntuaed to proytde ame. Simeone requested the YOter to sign 

an Art'ldnlt, and the •oter refllled. Wf-P Judp CeUa Bracken supported the voter's 

position and aDowed him to YOte. On et"'OI-eUmlnatlon, Simeone testified that he did not 

know the non-tafttdavlt YOter penonaUy, and the notee he had taken at the time have been 

misplaced. 

Carol LJOM, a C!hallenger at wt-t• testified that the Judp at that district precluded 

the execution of affldarits by about 20 ¥oten C!hallenged bJ her; to her beUef, 19 were 

non-residents. 'ftle Judie at wt-t• was not eaDed to testily by either of the parties to 
affirm or Nbut LyOM' testimony. t found LJOM to be a eredlble witness. 

Georp O....ler, a ehiD.enpr at "1-2,• testified that about 2'1 voters were 

C!hallenged, executed affldaYltll, and YOted. One 111eh ¥oter, Bill DePaldo, Uves In 

CUffllde, but Brooklle Moto, worlclng for the Alllanoe candidatee, had DePolo registered 

as a Union City relldent. I found Drelller to be a eredlble witnesl. 
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CVol Nieves, a ahallenpr at "1-S," testified that she eha1J.eapd one voter who wu 

not reciltered. Ttle voter left, ..... sald, but returned and wu alloWed to vote. 

Rita Nordberg, a ahaD.enpr at "4-1," testified that she chaJlenpd a YOUI'IJ female 

voter with the first name of Debbie on the bull of non-redcleney; said voter conceded she 

Uved in Secaucus bUt always votes in URIOD City from her mother's Union City address. 

Nordberg further test.tfled she broulht the matter to .Judge Apes CODnor's attention, bUt 

the chaJlenged voter wu allowed to vote without exeauttnr an atrldavtt, because she wu 

rectstered. I found Nordberg to be a credible witness. Connor wu not called to testify in 

rebUttal of Nordberg's testimony. 

Anpl Pena, an attorney and lepl 001111\lltant to C.A.R.E. bUt not an attorney of 

record in this matter, testified that one Oeorp Wqner wu allowed to vote at "2-1," and 

that Waper wu a noo-l'elldent who bad allo appUed for an absentee ballot. Pena also 

testified that he complained to .Judp Mirilolla eoncerninr citizens Lancllotti and Pozza 

that they should not be permitted to vote u they bad received ablentee ballots, but did 

not know If they voted. On croa aaminatlon, Pena testified he had no direct knowledge 

as to whether WIIIM!', LancUottl or Poaa voteclabaentee ballots or at the polls, or both. 

On the bells of the forecolnl, I PDm that petitioners have not proven by a fair 

preponderance of the credible evidence that any voters cast abllentee ballots and also 

voted at the polls. Neverthel .. , I AJ..a) PlliD that 110me non-NIIidents did in fact vote in 

the Union City election in violation of .!!.::i!:!:!· 11Aal4-TT. 

"E" - CONTRARY TO M..J.S.A. llalf-74, THERE WIRE CASES 
WRERB PBRSON[S) "Vm'D'fa BY ABSENTEE BALLOT[S] 
WERE ALLOWED TO VOTE ON THE MACHINES AS WELL. 

'Ibis allegation wu addressed in "D" above when t POUND that petitioners faUed to 

meet their burden of proof by a fair preponderance of the credible evidence. 

Coosequently, allegation "E" il hereby~. 

-s-
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•r - CONTRARY TO N.J.S.A. 18Ad4-T9, ELECTION 
OPPICBRS ALLOWED CAlm~DlTBS TO ENTER THE 
POLLINO BOOTH WJTH VOTERS AND CAST BALLOTS. 

Althou&b the ltatute II ert'OI'IeOUIIJ cited, thll aDeptlon refers to the UlliiJtance 

Clll'ldldate Adelaide Leone aJlepdly pve to one or more voters. Carol Nieves, a 

chiDerlpr at "3:-S,• teltlfted that eandldate Leone stood In front or the votlnc booth 

curtain .nd explained to a number of ftnt time voters the votlnc process. Nieves also 

testlfted that Leone told them to vote for 3 (canclldates). Notlee is hereby taken that 

there ._.. three wacenct• lind that Leone •• also the number 3 candidate. Nieves 

f'w1!ler testlfted llle protested to Leone, who ftiiPORded that lhe wu the only one 

avaDable to lnmuct voters reprdlnr the vottnc procedure. 

Leone testlfted that lha .. llted one woman vot• who eouJ.dn't open the eurta1n by 

101'111 to tiM. booth lind eaDIIII for a work• to .. tat h.-, but that she (Leone) did not go 

Into tha booth at any time or taD any vot• to vote for "number s.• 

Both wltnesMe appeared to be eredlble. Slnee Leone did not deny temnc the voters 

to vote for three [candidates) , It II not lneonceiveble that a mllperceptlon wu made by 

Nieves. 

In any event, I PIKD thll blolated Incident to be ~ minimis In nature, and I 

additlonaUy 111m that the aJleptlon II not aupported b1 a fair preponderanee of the 

credible evidence. Aeeordtllllf• aJleptlon "1"' Is hweby DISIIIIBBD. 

"0" - CONTRARY TO N~.S.A. l1Ad4-U, PBOPLB WBRB 
DISPLAYING POtrnCALBAOOIS, INSIGNIAS [AND) 
CAJIPAION LrrBRATUllB WAS WORN ANDIOR DISPLAYED 
INSIDE THE POLL. 

ChaJlenpr nr.tl• at -t-2" testlned that "4 o'Olock card~" (lndleattnc the names 

and numbers of three cMdldates) ,_.. placed c10111 to the votlnc booth. This testimony 

•• unrefuted. 
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Gerald Caputo, a non-resident, but taaeber In the Union City schools, testified that 

one Mr. Realda, an election official at "5-l" was handinr out "4 o'clock eardl.• This 

testimony wu likewise unoontroverted. 

Hence, I Pltm that eampalp literature was displayed inside the poll, in violation of 

~· 18Ad4-85. 

"H" - CONTRARY TO N..J.S.A. lBA-88 AND 94, IT APPEARS 
THAT CERTAIN VOTtiiT1VERE PROMISED HOUSING IN 
EXCHANGE FOR INDUCING VOTERS 1'0 VOTE IN A 
CERTAIN MANNER. 

With respect to this eharp, the record II absolutely devoid of a residuum of leplly 

competent evidence upon whleb to PDQ) In favor of the petitioners. Thus, allegation "H" 

Is hereby DISIIJSSED. 

"'" - CONTRARY TO N..J.S.A. 18A:l4-10 and 94, IT APPEARS 
THAT CERTAIN tJiiiOtr CITY POLICE OfFICERS 
INTERFERED WITH ELEC'llON OPPICERS AND VOTERS 
THEMSELVES. 

With respect to this eharp, the record Is replete with credible testimonial evidence 

tbat off-duty policeman worked outside the polls and within 100 teet of them, by 

distributinc oampeicn literature in ~port of AlliaMe. I PIND, however, that no evidenoe 

supports the proposition that said pollee otncers Interfered with election officers and 

voters in violation of ~· 18A:14-IO ancl ~· 18A:l4-94. Thus, allegation "'" 

should be (anclls hereby) ...-o. 

"Z" - CONTRARY TO N..J.S.A. 18A:l4-82, POLL LISTS WBRB 
REMOVED INDIRECTL'YiiY ALLOWING VOTER'S NAMES 
WHO HAD NOT YET VOTED TO BE GIVEN TO 'RUNNERS' 
AND POLICE OFFICERS TO CALL UPON THE VOTER, AT HIS 
RESIDENCE AND PROD HIM TO VOTE. 

N.J.S.A. 18A:l4-82 relates to the removal, destruction or mutilation of any 

signature, copy register or poD list. Not one Iota of evidence was presented to establish 

(even on a prima ~ basis) tbat the cited statute was violated, ancl I so PDQ). Hence, 

allegation "J" is hereby DISIOSSBD. 

-7-
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"K"- POLICE OFFICERS, AT CERTAIM' POLLS, OUTSIDE AND 
INBIDB THE POLLS, WERE DISPLAYING WEAPONS AND 
BADGIII AND WEllE DISTRIBUTING CAMPAIGN 
LITEllATORE WHICH FAVORED A C!R1'AIM' POLmCAL 
(PARTY). 

It ... alreadJ been 6atermlftlld herein that off-duty pollee omeers worked the 

eleetloll llld dliltrtbuttld eampalp Ut.....,. (lee llleption "1"). Althoulh sufficient 

eredlble evidence support~ a ftndlnr that said otneers had weapons In their possession, I 

ftiiD l11111fftalent credible evidence to establish that the weapons were openly displayed 

«that said omaers dl8playtld badps In an Intimidating manner. While 10me officers 

wore ldentlftabla P.B.A. J-ekats. It II noteworthy that many of the officers were 

Identified by the simple famWarlty of their races In the relatively small geocraphical area 

or Onion City. 

AI part of alleptlon "K," It wu contended that the pollee otncers were prohibited 

from such activities as they enppd In by ~· 4t1-2l.S, which reads as follo1m 

(a) An employee •hell not directly or lndlreetly Ull!l or seek to 
use his « her authority « the tnnuence of hll « her 
poeitlon to control « modify the poUtlcal action of 
another l*l'OftJ llld 

(b) • • • nor •hell he or she at any other time participate in 
poUtlcaJ. aetivlties ., as to impair his or her usefulnell In 
the poeltlon In whleh he or she Is employed. 

Rowev•, with re.pecrt to thll contention, It must be noted that the elted regulation 

Is eodtned under CtvU s.vtce. The Commissioner of Education would pin jurlldletlon 
only if a companion eompllint was med wltb CIYU 8ervlce, a motion was tOed for 
eon10Udatlon of the two matt .. with a predominant Interest to be determined with the 

comm11810ft«' pursuant to ~· ld-l4.1 !! !!9- and the motion wu tranted. Thil did 
not occur, 10 the underslped cannot retain jurisdiction over this upeet of the cue. 

Since the matt• eoneerninc the distribution of eampalp literature hu already been dealt 
with herein (lee alleptlon "1"), I hereby DJIIIIJ8S alleration "K" on the bull of the 

t ONIJOifll. 
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"M" - RESIDENTS FROM NBlGHBORING COMMUtm'ES WERE 
EMPLOYED TO SERVE AS POLL WORKERS INSTEAD OF 
OFFERING SAID POBmONS TO OTHER RESIDENTS OP THE 
MUNICIPALITY. 

Respondent stipulated that non-residents were employed to serve as election 

offlelall, but ... dlsmllsal of the deption by reuon of the amendment to ~· 
18A:14-8, which became effective February 19, 1917. The amendment permits the 

appointment of such oltieiall "from the quaW'ied voters of the State if qualified voters of 

the district are not available." The statute previously restricted appointment to qualified 

voters of the school district. 

The thrust of the lflllalatlve Intent Is found In the Aaembly Education Committee 

Report (AIIembly No. 1131 - L. 191T, c. 44). which states in pertinent pert: "Under this 

bill, lf a sufficient number of 9J&Ufled workera cannot be found within the district, the 

school board baa the option of appolntlnc cpallfied voters who are residents of other 

districts." 

In eonstrui• the lflllalatlve Intent, the words "cannot be found" connote that a bona 

fide effort need be made to find qualified voters of the dlstriet. 

In this reprd, Richard D. DeLa'Roehe, A~ Board Secretary, testified that he 

sen~ certified lettent to all cpallfied voters from Democratic and RepubUcan lists secured 
from the County Board of Elections eoneemt• appointment as election offlciala. 

Affirmative responses were 1 .. than the number of officlall needed, so he tried to make 

uP the deficit by the appointment of reaidentl and non-resldentl wbo volunteered solely 

bee.- of information circulated by "word of mouth." DeLaRocbe further testified that 

no volunteer appUcant for appointment was rejected unles the appllcant was otherwise 

employed by the Board of Education. 

The siplflcant part of DeLaRoche'l testimony was that he made no. concerted 

effort to communicate to the qualified voters In Union City his need for election offlclala 

through the local newspapers or any other means exaepting his rellanae on "word of 

mouth." . 
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Conlequently,..l PIMD the leclslative Intent of amended N.J.S.A. 18A:l4-8 to have 

been violated by the Aetlng Seeretary, and therefore the Board, due to the laek of good 

faith efforts to seeure eleotlon offlcrialJ from the qualified voters In Union City. 

"N"- A HOUSING tMSPBCTOR OP A FEDERALLY FUNDED 
HOUSING PROJBCT POSTED CAMPAIGN SIGNS ABOUT THE 
HOUSING PROIBCT AND AL80 ACTED AS A RUNNER PROM 
POLL WORKERS TO RESIDENTS. 

WltnMHII Anpl Pella and Anthony Dlqona both testified that eampelgn signs were 

displayed at "8-1," the federal houllng project. Their testimony wu not disputed. I 

therefore Pt1fD aDeptlon "N" to be TRUE. 

JIAIR CMB DOCOJIDTA'ftON 

Exhibit C-1 II a certtlled copy of the results of the sehool election. The taDy for 

eandidates, In the order of total votes reeeived, II aa loDowsz 

CANDIDATE POLL VOTES ABSENTEE VOTES !Q!M. 
Franell D. Mona 4,158 463 4,821 

Adelaide Leone 4,088 485 4,551 

Carlos A. Perez 3,828 445 4, 2'13 

Help MDan-Vera 3,882 178 4,080 

Brian Staek 3,732 179 3,911 

Louis P. Marebelani 3,722 183 3,905 

MaruehJ Perez 804 8 812 

Domenick Marchesani 581 5 581 

.Jolin p. Stack 484 14 498 

Carmine Varano 481 1 493 

Albert P. Coviello 391 ., 398 

EdwardM .. 328 3 331 

Close serutlny of c-t revealJ that 28,231 votes were out for eandldates. Assuming 

that •eh voter eut three votes for eandldatet, a total of 9,413 voters voted. The votes 

for Current Ezpenses totaled 4,04'1, and for Capital Outlay 3,804. Slnee eonsiderably less 
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than one-hll1f of tit.! voters who voted for candidates voted for appropriations, It Is not 
unreasonable to believe there was I"Mt• interest and/or attention liven to who would be 

seated on the Board of Bdueatlon than to the appropriatlona to provide a thorough and 

effieient education for the children In Union City. 

It Ia obvious that the primary aim of the Petition of. Appeal Ia to set aside the 

resulta of the Aprn 'I election by ordertrc a new election because the Improprieties and 

statutory violations now proven have thwarted the wiD of the qualified voters of Union 

City. 

It Ia equally clear that the petitioners seek a remedy to avoid the reoccurrence of 

said voting lrregularlti• In order to enaure thet future school elections wiD be free of the 

appearance of vot• Intimidation and manipulation. 

Althoulh It may ba perceived that the IUideralped Is limited to NIIOlvil'l( the 

aDeptlons contained In the Petition, the view here Ia that the greater publle Interest in 

free, democratic eleotlona cannot be !pored. Accordingly, each one of these matters 

shaD now ba addreseed: 

(A) 

With ~peet to Mttlng aside the eleotlon reaultl, I PIND that a total of 113 votes Is 

the differential between the low winner (Carlos Pertt~: with 4,2'13) and the hlCh loser 
(MUan-V•a with 4,080). See Exhibit C-1. Of this numb«, however, the teatlmonlal 

evidence reveals, and I 10 1110), that at most, only 8'1 votea were "contested" In the MnM 

that they conatltuted the buel for the aDeptlona leveDed. 'nlul, lt& votes out of the 113 

vote differential are not ln dlapute. 

On the basis of the foreptnr, I therefore CONCLODB that the improprieties and 

statutory violations whleh were proven did not thwart the wiD of the elltrlbla voters of 

-11-
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Union City. I ADDJTIORALLY CORCLUDI U.t Pranets D. Mona, Adelaide Leone and 

C&rlol Peres are prOperly aeated a members of the Union City Board of Education, each 

for a term of three years. 

Aecordl.ly, I OllDD U.t the Petition of Appeal filed herein with the 
Commlllloner of Education be (and Is herebr) I)IMNIII. 

(B) 

Conoerft- the avoldlnee of Yot- lmlplartties In tl'le future, the undersigned is 

mindful that he cannot prelel'ibe a remedy to__.. tree IC!hool eleetlona In Union City. 

SUeb a 10lutlon Is not within his jurildlatlonalauthority. However, hav .. found sutrlclent 

aredlble evldenC!e in the Neord to establilh a number of blatant violations of ~· 

l8A:l4-1 et !!9., • t IIB1lDY S'l'llOROLY IUICOIIMIDm that the Commissioner of 
Education provide tl'anlarlptt of these proaeedinp to the Kew Jersey Attorney General _ 

for proaeautorlal acnlderation. 

Jn this vein, it Is spectfteally noted that: 

(1) The population of Union City Is about TDCJI& Hispanic and many of these people 

emip'ated to tha United States from such places a CUbe to be free from a 

polltiaally aontroned environment and pvernmentallntimldatlon; 

(2) Durl• the April T, lt8T _.. ~. non-t'elldent IC!hoolemployees engaged 

In eleationeeri~ 

(!) PoUoe oftlaet~~ and pvernmental oftlellls played hichly-vlsible, (llll'tisan roles 

duri• the election; 

• A statute which embodla the 1epdative intent to eiiiUN free eleetlona and provides 
....,. penalties lnalucHrc fines and/or lncaroeration for Itt violation. 
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(4) 'lbe lmpraalon Is IIIIJICipilble that employment security In Union City Is more 

dependent on political affWatlon, than on the quality performance of one's job 

responsibilities; 

(5) There were aBep.tlOI'II put forth cturill(f the heal'lll(f that Alliance leadership 

persuaded non-Allianoe condidates with similar aumames aa C.A.R.E. candidates 

to rue nomlnatlll(f petltlona to confule voters, and that the aupportera of said 

candidates worked In support of AWance candidates; and 

(8) 'lbe non-partiaanahlp and Cl'edlbWty of Actlnc Board Secretary DeLaRoche 

beeame tainted by his own teatlmony that he attended a $1,000 a plate AWance 

dinner In 1981 while he wu lepl counsel to the Board prior to his appointment aa 

Actlll(f Board Secretary; allo by oredlble testimony that a request by C.A.R.E. 

leadership for a copy of the challenpr Hat wu panted with reluctance and 
delay. 

In short, the message delivered by the United Statea SUpreme Court in Broadrick v. 

Oklahoma, 413 u.s. 801, 31 L. Ed.2d 830, 13 !:£!· 2098 Qt73)u should be ctven Its duet 

Appellants do not question Oklahoma's rl!rht . to place 
evenhanded restrictl- on the partisan poUtieel condUct 
of state employees. Appellants freely eoncede that such 
reatrictlOI'II tei"Ve vaUd and Important state interests, 
particularly with respect to attractllllf rr•ter numbers of 
qualified people by inaurinc their job security, free from 
the vlelaltudes of the elective process; and by proteetlnc 
them from "political extortion." 

See allo, Plt!'i!(!!'!ld v. Mathellus, 138 .!!:l· !!!~!!!:· 83 (Law Div. 1975). 

• •'Ibis ease Involved an Oklahoma statute similar to .!!:l:!&· 4d-2U, wherein Its 
enforcement waa contested. 

-13-
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'l1ll8 reeommt'rided deaiiiGn ID•Y. be affirmed, modified or reject~ by the 

COII.._,WB& OP TBB DBPAB.Tiau t OP EDOCA'ftOK~ SAuL COOPBI.JIAlf, who by 
law Is empowered to make a final cleclsiGn In this matter. ·However, if Saul Cooperman 

doel not 10 act In fort)""five (41) da;p end un1eiiJ such tlme Umlt Is otherwise eztended, 

UaJa reeommended . declllon lhall become a fi.nlll decision In accordance with ~· 

&21141HO. 

I hereby PILB this Initial Declllon with Saul Coapermu for consideration. 

DATE 

DATE 

~ 
al 

MAY 11117 

I 

DEPARTMENT OP EDUCA'l10M 
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HELGA MILAM-VElA, LOUIS 
MARCHESANI, BlUAN STACK:, EDWARD 
MESA, AND MARUCHY PD.EZ, 

PETITIONERS, 

v. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF UNION CITY, 
HUDSON COUNTY, . 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

RESPONDENT. 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. The Board • s exceptions, in 
which Intervenor Perez joins, were timely filed pursuant to N.J.A.C. 
l:l-16.4a and b. 

While the Board urces approval of the ALJ' s recommendation 
to dismiss the Petition of Appeal, it excepts and objects to 
portions of the initial decision as summarized below. 

The Board objects to the ALJ's failure to mention in the 
initial decision that an employee of the Hudson County Superinten
dent of Elections was assi&ned to the Union City Board of Education 
on April 7, 1987 as part of a court order and that it was to this 
person that questions of possible election violation were 
submitted. It also objects to the fact the ALJ accepted the credi
bility of the testimony of Witnesses Lyons, Nieves. Nordberg, 
Dressler and Caputo. (Exceptions 3, 4, 5, 6, 8) It likewise objects 
to the ALJ'a finding that election violatione occurred through 
non-resident voting and the dieplay of campaicn literature inside 
the poll. (Exceptions 7 and 8) 

The Board further excepts to: 

(1) any reference to the failure to execute 
affidavits since pertinent law merely says 
this may be done, not that it must be done; 

(2) the conclusion that the Actin& Board Secre
tary's actions to secure Union City resi
dents as election officials rose to the 
level of lack of good faith effort in viola~ 
tion of N.J.S.A. l8A:l4-6; 

(3) the finding that a housing ins~ector of a 
federally funded housing proJect posted 
campaign signs in the project or acted as a 
runner since the only evidence adduced was 
that the signs were posted; and 
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(4) the statement that at most only 67 votes 
were contested in the sen1e that they 
eon1tituted the ba1es for petitioners' 
allegations beeau1e under education law 
merely eontelting a vote without more i1 
insufficient, na.ely that they show the 
votes were illegally east for the winning 
candidate. 

In addition to the above, the Board strongly objects to the 
ALJ'a languace in the initial decision, ante, used to support his 
reca.aendation that the co .. issioner provtde transcr~pts of the 
proceedings to the New Jersey Attorney General for prosecutorial 
consideration. With respect to this recommendation, the Board 
rebuts each point noted by the ALJ as follows: 

Ita 1 ultes a stataent that .any of these 
people emi&rated to the United States to be free 
fro. politically controlled environ.ent and 
goverDIIental intimidation. There is an implica
tion that Union City ia a politically controlled 
enviroDIIent and there was ~overDIIental intimida
tion. Such an implication 1s not justified baaed 
upon the record before Judge Young. 

Item 2 - It is believed that the only non-resident 
school aployee identified as having been enga&ed 
in electioneering was Gerald Caputo, a C.A.R.E. 
worker. 

Ita 3 - there ia nothing le&ally or ethically 
wrong in police officers and governmental 
officials participating in a non-partisan elec
tion for the Union City Board of Education. In ' 
fact, testi.any established that one of the 
successful candidates, Frank Mona, was a recently 
retired Union City police officer for whom other 
police offieera eampaianed. 

Itea 4 - the at&teaent ude by Judge Young that 
"the il!pression i8 ine1capable that employment 
1ecurity in Union City ie more dependent on 
political affiliation, than on the quality 
perforunce of one's job reaponlibilities" is 
totally without foundation in the record and 
should .be struck from the Opinion. 

Item 5 - the allegation put forth with respect .;to 
non-Alliance and non-C.A.R.!. candidates with 
liailar surnames tiline no.inating petitions to 
confuse voters and that the supporters of some 'of 
thole candidates worked in support of Alliance 
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candidates was not admitted into evidence based 
upon a sustained objection and there is no 
credible evidence that such allegations have any 
foundation. 

Item 6 - Judge Young's finding that Acting Board 
Secretary DeL&Roche became tainted by his own 
testimony that he attended a $1,000 a plate 
Alliance dinner in 1986 while he was legal 
counsel to the Board prior to his appointment as 
Actin& Board Secretary ia totally unjustified 
since there was absolutely noth1ng wrong or 
impermissible in Mr. DeLaRoche attending such a 
dinner or making such a contribution. 
Mr. DeL&Roche stated that he did not attend any 
political dinners while employed as the Acting 
Board Secretary. Bil explanation for the delay 
in providing Mr. Pena with a copy of the 
challenger list related to his wife's illness. 

(Board's Exceptions, at p. 4) 

Upon review of the record before him, including the Board's 
exceptions, the C01111issioner acrees with the reco1111ended decision of 
the ALJ dismissing the Petition of Appeal. 

Upon consideration of the exceptions, the Co1111issioner 
concurs with the Board that N.J.S.A. 19:15-24 prescribes, as opposed 
to mandates, the execution of an affidavit to a challenged voter. 
However, it is also noted that the statute requires that 

***The board shall determine the right of the 
voter to vote, after making use of, and giving 
due weight to, the evidence afforded by [the 
individual's] aicnature, if any, and *** if an:x: 
member of the board shall cive or assent to give 
a ballot to any person chAllenged, without 
requiring him to take the oath or affirmation 
herein before prescribed to be made upon such 
challenge, and the person shall not be aualified 
and entitled to vote{; the member so .living or 
auentig to gl ve a allot, shall be deemed to 
have fiven to such person a ballot, knowing it to 
be il egal. *** (emphasis supplied) 

Thus, while the responsibility for affidavit swearing is not 
actually mandatory, it is clear that a heavy burden rests with 
election workers who do not require such. Therefore, the Collllia
sioner disagrees with the Board that the references objected to 
should be struck from the initial decision. 

Moreover, it is noted that the finding reached by the ALJ 
that non-residents did, in fact, vote in the Onion City election in 
violation of N.J.S.A. 18A:l4-77 was based upon a credibility deter
mination by the ALJ. At articulated by the State Board of Education 
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in Paternoster v. Joard of Education of Leonia, decided March 7, 
1984, the c~isaioner baa the power to make new or amended findings 
of fact but due re~atd 1111st be civen to the opportunity of the ALJ 
to judge-the credibtlity of the witnesses. This is consistent with 
tbe !few Jersey Supreme Court • s expre11 delineation of the standard 
of review the C~iuioner il responsible to execute as articulated 
in In re Kaaiello, 25 lf.J. 590 (1958) which states that in reaching 
his determination the Commiasioner 

"*** 1111st *** &ive due wei&ht to the nature of 
the finclin&s below, althou'h hit primary respon
sibility is to make certaut that the terms and 
policies of the School Laws are being faithfully 
effectuated." Laba v. Board of Education of 
lfewark, supra, 23 If .J. at .2!&1 382. More 
difiii'Itively. this aean.-tbat the burden of the 
Comaiasioner is to wei&b the evidence and to make 
an inde~endent findin& of fact on the record 
pretente i and in the procen of reaching that 
findinc. be should give due regard to the 
oeportunity of the bearer below to observe the 
w1tnes1es and to evaluate their credibility.*** 

(emphasis supplied) (at 606) 

Further, in the abtence of a tranacript being provided by 
the Board to buttreu its exceptions in thia matter, the Commis
sioner baa no bases upon which to reverse the ALJ on any finding 
with the ezception of Alle&ation If which will be diacuned at a 
later point. Aa stated by the Appellate Division in In the Matter 
of Rayaond Morriaon, 216 lf.J. Super. 143 (App. Div. 1987), pointing 
out detailed ezceptiona/errou "ia meanin&lesa, however, if the 
agency is unable to aaaesa the aerita of those exceptions absent a 
copy of the relevant portions of the transcript. Thus, a meaningful 
review necesaitates that the agency be aupplied timely with at least 
tbote parts of the tranacript." (at 157) The Court was quite clear 
that the responsibility and coat of providing the necessary 
trantcript "11111t tall on the party a11erting any exceptions which 
reasonably require acency reference to and review of the relevant 
parts of the record." (at 158) With respect to this, the Court 
states: 

***Morrison ahould have provided the Comminion 
[agency head] with the portions of the tran-
acript relevant to the ezceptions which he filed 
so that it could have reviewed them. Since he 
failed to do so, no duty aro1e for the Commission 
{or its delegate) to review them before deciding 
on a course of action regarding the findings and 
recommendation of the ALJ. (at 159) 

lfotvithstanding the above, the Commissioner does agree with 
the Board that a finding with respect to the allegation concerning a 
housing inspector of a federally funded housing project posting 
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CAIIlpaign signs about the project and alao acting aa a runner tr011 
poll workers to residents ahould be liaited to a finding that 
caapaign signa were posted about the project. This deteraination is 
reached based upon the fact the ALJ•a au..ary of the testimony by 
Witneues Pena and Dragona ia limited to the terae statement that 
"both testified that campaign Iiana were displayed at '8-2, • the 
federal housing project. Their teatimony was not disputed." 
{Initial Decision, ante) Therefore, the ALJ's finding that 
Allegation N is true ia hereby modified. 

As to the Board' a exceptions to the ALJ • s statements in 
regard to avo1dance of voting uregularities in the future, the 
CoiDilissioner finds nothin& provided by the Board to warrant striking 
them from the initial decision. It is quite clear that the AW. 
based upon hearing the testimony in this matter was extremely 
concerned with the intrusion of partisan politics into the school 
election in Union City and other voting improprieties, a concern 
shared by the COIDiliSiioner upon review of the record before him. 
Therefore, he believes it necessary to provide a copy of this 
decision, in the absence of transcripts, to the Attorney General and 
County Prosecutor for prosecutorial consideration. As stated by the 
Commissioner in In the M&tter of the Annual School Election Held in 
the Township of Dover, a Constituent District of the Toms River 
Regional School District, 1967 S.L.D. 52, 54, partisan politics have 
no place in school district elect1ona. 

Notwithstanding the fact, petitioners have not succeeded in 
their burden of ~roof to c011pel reversal of the school election 
(despite the find1ng of voting irreaularities), they have succeeded 
in evoking grave concerns about the taint of partisan involvement in 
the election aa evidenced by such activities as the $1,000 a plate 
Alliance dinner attended by the Actin& Board Secretary in 1986 when 
he served as Board counsel and the high visibility of police at the 
polls, albeit that a candidate was a retired police officer and the 
AW did not find that weapona were openly displayed nor were badges 
found to be displayed in an intimidating manner. Union City is 
strongly cautioned to heed the worda of the Appellate Division in 
Botkin v. Westwood, 52 N.J. Super. 416 (App. Div. 1958) which states: 

***The aim i8 clear that the local school system 
shall be run by the citizens through their 
elected representatives on the board of education 
and not by political parties and that the 
elections of board members shall be on the basis 
of educational issues and not part1san consldera
tions.*** (emphaaia supplied) (at 4ll) 

Accordingly, the Commissioner adopts the initial decision 
as his own ezcept as modified herein. 

The Petition of Appeal is consequently dismissed with 
prejudice. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

June 15, 1987 
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s • :&Jatr of Nr.U Jrrsrg 
.... · 

• OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW'.' 

BAB.BAB.A rAYCIK, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

BOAB.D or BDDCATIOif or 1'BB 

crrY OP BMGLEWOOD, BBRGBM COUNTY, 

Respondent. 

·:t 

IMmAL DBCISIOM 
OAL DKT. NO. BDU 7047-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 324-9/86 

Barold M. SpriDpteed, Eaq., for petitioner 
{Aronaohn & Springstead, attorneys) 

&ll:lme BaJIHIId, Ellq., for the Board 

(Guttleilb a: Davis, attorneys) 

Record ClOied: AprU 15, 1917 

BEFORE .IAIIBS A. OBPBM80M, ALJ: 

Decldedl May 12, 1987 

Barbara Payelk, a tenured teacher of physical education employed by the Board 

1\)t Education of the City of Englewood, Bercen County, alleged action of the Board in 

refusing to employ her in posi~ions of coach of bowling, volley ball or intramural advisor 

for 1988-87 school year waa arbitrary, capricious and unreaaonable, since In the past she 
I • 
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had fulfilled such positions satlsfaotorny. 'lbe Boe.rd admitted petitioner's prior 

employment generally but denied the Boerd's refusal to employ petitioner wu violative of 

any tenure or seniority rights to eo-ourrlcuJar coaehine poeltiona and contended Boe.rd 

action wu proper and within ita m......-lal preroptives. 

'lbe petition of appeal wu meet In the Bureau of Controversies and Disputes of 

the Department of Education on September 19, 1988. 'lbe Board's answer wu filed there 

on October 16, 1988. AccordlJVly, the Commiuioner of the Department of Education 

transmitted the matt• to the Offlce of Administrative Law on October 1'1, 1986 for 

hearing and determination u a contested case in aeeordance with ~ 52:14F-1!! 

!!9-

On notice to the parties, the matter wu heard in prehearlng conference on • 

December 1, 1988 and an order wu entered estabUshing, inter !!!!• hearing dates 
beginning March 5, 1987. At issue In the matter pnerany, It wu settled, were the 

following: 

A. Whether petitioner shall have proven by a preponderance of the credible 

evidence that action of the Board and/or administration in not seleeting 

h• for the positions of coach of bowling, volley ball or intramul"'ll advisor 

for the 1988-87 school year wu arbitrary, capricious and unreasonable; 

B. Wheth.- Board aetlon wu within Its managerial prerogatives; and 

c. If Board aotlm wu unlawful, scope of remedy therefor. 

HearlJV wu concluded on March 5, 1987. Thereafter, time for poethearlng 

submissions having elapsed. the record cloeed. 

-2-
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PAC'I'I AS ADIII'ITBD 

From pleadlnp and admt.lonl, It wu eoneeded by the parties that petitioner Is 

a tenured teacher of phJslcal education In the employ of respondent for the put twenty 

JeU'I• At vartoa lebools In the district she bas ooached the varsity aports of girls field 

hockey, girls voDey bal1t girls buketbllll and boys bowU.. She hu dlreeted numero1111 

clubs and Intramural sports in the district. Dul'l• the 1185-88 school year, she was head 

ooach of girls varsity and junior varsity volley baD. Por the 1988-8'1 school year, she 

appUed for the position of ooaC!h of bowling, voDey bell or intramural advisor. On June 

24, 1988, she was advised by letter from the athletic director that she had not been 

selected for any of thole posts. P-14. 

BYIDDCB AT IIBAIUBO 

! 

Called by petitioner, 'lbomas Dypko, ece 18 yeers, Is a former E•lewood High 

School student and presently attends Montelair State CoDege. He was manecer of the 

girls voDey baU t•m for the 1984-85 seuon, in charp of bookkeeping and equipment. He 

attended practices and pmes for the faD sport. He said he never saw petitioner 10M her 

temper with ooaehel, pJa,..a or oMelall. In 1115, he laid, there were morale problems 

with the team just u there had been 10me problems, thoulh I• sartoa, In the prior 

season. A group of tour older pta,.. In the 1185 ....,... did not seem to pt atonr wen 

with younpr players on the t•m, who came to petitioner tor help. The older players 

looked down upon the younpr pla,..a and In 10111e oases Insulted them and their play. 

T•m meetinp w ... held by petitioner, but the older players did not seem to want to 

listen to advice. Their parents would come to praetieee. Dypko experienced abule from 

the four older players, who wanted him to take sides apinst petitioner. He was 
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disparaged as beinl only a manager. AD other elrhteen team members, he said, respected 

petitioner. In the 1185 seuon, hallway through, petitioner left the team but returned 

later in the year. Dypko, a eo-manager and 110me five or six students went to the athletic 

director to say they felt petitioner wu not beirw treated fairly. Later In the year, after 

petitioner's return, matters appeared to improve and petitioner finished the seuon. Once, 

he said, parents who attended practicea and pmes shouted at petitioner and the other 

players about why a certain girl wasn't playing. Dypko said he has had other coaches in 

other sports and felt that petitioner wu a pod eoach who strove for good relationships 

with team players. 

Petitioner Berbera Payclk testified lhe has been employed by the Englewood 

Board of Education for some twenty years as health and physical education teacher and 

has, duri!W that time, aerved in num~ co-curricular coaching positions, which were . 

Itemized in her resume. P-1. Untll 1984, evaluations of her duties In athletics in both 

hlrh school and middle school coaching poeltions were superior. P-2. In the ran of 1985, 

when she wu girls volley ball coach at the hlrh school, several team members became 

critical of her and some of the younrer players, in regard to matter of their skW levels 

and dress. Players became upset after petitioner tried to speak to their parents; she 

went to athletic director Tracy in September of that year to report the ditrlculty. She 

wu told to Ignore the complaints. She attempted to can an a.istant superintendent but 
her call was never returned. One parent asked her to talk to the older girls and to atop 

eriticlzirw her daupter. Two playera quit the team. She was alto told by principal 
Frazier about that time that she would not be given the volley ball coaching position 

unl.., she refrained from fundifW raislrw activities, a stipulation to which petitioner said 

she agreed. In late September or early October of 1185 llbe had a conference with the 

principal in the presence of the athletic director. She wu told that a number of parents 

had complained she wu divisive. Thouift she asked to talk to the complaining parents, she 

said, she wu refused an opportunity to do so. Later, the principal and the athletic 

director visited her gym in the presence of another high school teacher. StW,later, she 

said, about October 14, 1185, she wu asked to resign and did so, in writing. P-3. On 

advice of a union representative, she retracted the reslpation two days later. P-4, P-5. 
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She then returned to her aoachlnc paaltlon. She stayed away from the older students and 

flnllbed the seuon with a .500 won-to. record. The seuon ended November 4, 1985 and 

wu followed by polt MUOn ram-. 

She reoeiYed • athletle actiYity evaluation of December 5, 1985 that was 

erltte.l in areu of 1Mr aoaelllnC competencte~. P-8. In three area, demonstrating 

aportamanlldp, interest in athletes in off...._,.. activities and lmowledgeabiUty about and 

respoiWibWty f« equipment, her perfOI"mance wes rated unaeeeptable. In her December 

19, 1985 reply to the December 5 evaluation, petitioner registered her objections and 

com menta. 

Petitioner lllld she had applied fOil' paaltion1 of Intramural advilor at the middle _ 

school in early falllt8S. Altfloulh her prinelpa1 approved It and palled It to the athletiC! 

direetOI", she said, she ultimately was inf«med by an tC!t~ lllldstant superintendent that 

he had withdrawn his reC!Ommendatlon to the Board. P-'1. The matter was grieved by 

petitioner. 

mtlmately, petitioner said, she was eppointed by her prinC!lpal on J'IUIUili'Y 2, 

1981 to the position of bow- advlsOC' fOI" the 1988 bowUng seuon. P-12. 

In May 1988, eoaeb~ and advllonhlp paaltions f« the 1988-87 school year were 

polled. P..tt. On May 11. liM, petitioner appUed in writing f« the position of women's 
Intramural adVUior at the middle ~ehooL P-20. On June 24, 1988, abe was lnf«med by the 

athletic dlreetOC' that she had not been 18leeted fOI" the positiOIII of either bowUng, volley 

ball 01" intramural advlsOC' f« the IIIIUinc IC!hool yeer. P-14. On July 11, 1981, a 
memorandum from the athletic direetOC' to petitioner's prinelpel was !slued detailing 

reaons for not h~ her in any coaching pcmtionr. 

1. Gets too Involved In students' peraonal problems. 

-5-
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2. Talkll to one student about another and one crouP about 
another- too upsetting for players. This Ia not her role as 
a eoach. 

3. All of this talklnc around hu caused students to dissolve 
frlendshipl. 

c. I met twice with Ms. Payclk and the principal. An 
attempt wu made to pt Ms. Payelk to ceue and desist 
with talk, cc-tp, hearsay, etc. We tried to explain to her 
that her role u a coach was to teach volleyball skiDs, 
make beinc on the team a pleasant experience and lnstW 
school spirit. She obviously continued right on her old 
ways. 

5. The problems with Ms. Payclk as a eoach have taken an 
enormoua amount of my time. I am not able to continue 
givinc this time to Ms. Payclk beinc involved in any other 
coachinc poalttons. 

fl. Complainta have come In about fund raising irregularities. 
Aeeounta were opened durinr fund raisers not through the 
finance officer of the schooL Parents have complained 
that a fair poUoy was not l8ed to select athletes to go to 
volleyball camp durinr the 1985 summer. 

General teacher obeervations of petitioner's condUct of her teachinc class.. In 

March 1986 and November 1988 were satlatactory and indicated no fWidamental 

difficulty. P-15 and P-18. 

Petitioner hu received letter commendations over the years for her general and 

special contributions u teacher and eoach. P-23 is a series of eleven such commendatory 

letters. 

Petitioner rested. 
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Called by the Baud, Ru.ell Major, a Baud member for the put twelve years, 

t..tlfiecl he wu preMRt at a meettnc of the Baud on Oetober %4, 1985. On the Board's 

epnda theft wu a propcllecl NIOlutlon appolntlrc petitioner to the position of middle 

sehool Intramural eciYIMir for lH&-88. BeellUM he had received parental and student 

eomplalnts conoernlrc NIIJOildent's performance as girls' volley ball coach, he felt 

eonslderatlon of the reeolutlon then was not tlme!y and It was ultimately withdrawn by 

admlnlltl'atlon before Baud 'tOte. Ewrythlng he had heal"d about petitioner's 

perlormanee, he aid, WM neptlve. 

Celled by the Baud, MadeUne Tracy, preaently athletic director and dlrectot' of. 

family Ufe and phyllcal eclueatlon, hu been employed by the Bovd for the past twenty

five ,...... and as athletic director for the put four years. Among het' duties are 

Neommendation to eoaehlrc posltl0111, hlrlnc referees and umpires, busing of players, 

leape meetlnp, budcetlrc and seheclullrc. Englewood is a member of the N.JSIAA. It Is 

her position to evaluate and supervise aD teechers In her department and eoaebes In co

eurrioular positions. She holds a supervisor/principal's administrative servl.ees eertifleate. 

In the proeesa of maklnl reeommendatiOIII for eoachlnc posltlOIII to the Board, she said, 

the chain begi111 with a poetlrc of avaDabWty of posltlcn In May for four weeks, durtnc 

which appUcationa are aeeeptecl. She reviews the appllcatl0111 and makes 

reoommendatlona to the hlgil lehool principals or to the middle schools. 'lbole otncers 

rejeot or denJ and then pall their NeommendatiOIII to the superintendent. She interviews 

aD applleantl. Her poeltlon In the chain Is subordinate to the principal, and the 

superintendent ean, of course, overrule reoommendatl0111 of the principals, just as ean the 

Board overrule reoommendationa of the nperintendent. 'nle procea Is to look for 

experience and load put performance. 

-7-
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In the fall of 1985, she said, she nteeived complaint& about petitioner as girls 

volley ball coaeb from team memb«'', who aid there were problems and that petitioner 

seemed more concerned about penona1 problems tMn team problems. Petitioner, it was 

said, would repeat f011lp. Parent& bepn eaWng Tracy to eomplain. The etfeet on team 

morale was diYilive. Tracy met witb petltioner and the principal. Petitioner wu told she 

was not a ebild psychologist and to stay out of students' lives and stick to playing the 

game. The entire process, Tracy said, fieldirc eomplatnts from various sources, wu very 

time-consuming. The situation did not appear immediately to improve. Complaints still 

were registered. She met qaln witb petitioner and the principal in early October 1985. 

She repeated to petitioner the same cautions. Petitioner stormed out of the meeting and 

returned wl.tb a written Nlipation. P-S. Petitioner was very agitated at the time. 

Tracy denied ever having asked petitioner to reslp and never tbreatened her if she did _ 

not resign. An Interim pbp-ed teaeber ... ealled to take over as coach. That lasted a 

week Wltil petitioner tn writing retracted her relignation and was put back as coach about 

October 23 or 24, 1985. She eompleted the rest of the seuon. Tracy discerned no 

improvement, however, because eomplaints continued about petitioner's eonduct and 

attitude. Tracy kept a Joe of perental eomplalnts during October 1985 and instances of 

her visits to practice~ and pmes. R-1. Shown P-8, Tracy's letter to prineipal Frazier, 

she said It wu eom()Oied about November 8, lt85 after the volley ball MUOn, and 

detaned Tracy's reasons tor not reeommencllnc petitioner's hire In any coaching positions. 

Largely, Tracy saJd, her objectlonl were beoaue of the undue time consumed In dealinc 
wltb problems and becaue lhe felt petitioner did not worll wen with the high sebool age 

group. In fact, she said, she later reeommended petitioner for the Intramural advisor 

position at the middle lebooL She later learned the Bovcl did not act on· that 

reeommenc:lation. Tracy added she had evaluated petitioner u a teaeber and fOWid her 

teaching performance adequate. P-15, P-18 and P-17. 

Another teacher, Maureen Filter, was appointed to the position of girls volley 

ball eoaeb for the 1986-87 school year. Her performance wu satisfactory, Tracy said; 

there were no morale problems witb the team members. 

-8-
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Tracy ~aid she did not reeommend petitioner fOI' bowling coach because the 

position wu unpaid and Tracy had phtloeophloal eoncems about unpaid positions. 

Concernlnl a meetlnc with the prlnelpal and petitioner In August of 1985 about fund 

railing, she said the pl'lnetpal felt such activities Interfered with sehool time. 

DIBCUBOR 

! 

Parqrapb eilht of the petition of appeal allepld that Board refusal to employ 

petitioner as a COIIC!h of bowling, volley ball 01' Intramural adviiOI' was arbitrary, 

eaprlelous and WW'euonable and, further, that Board refusal violated petitioner's seniOI'lty 

rights to the position. Admittedly, petltiOMI' is a tenured teacher of physloal edueatlon 

and health. But normally, abient requirement for a eertlfieate other than that of a 

teacher, no tenure status (and thus no Hlllorlty) aeerues to eo-eurrleular eoaehing 

po~~ltlons. Tiley are renewed or discontinued at the IOU1'Id diseretlon of a board. Dip!n v. 

Bd. of Ed., Rumson-Fairhaven Reclonal H18!! l!lohool, 19'71 !:!:J!:, 338, 343; aff'd State 

Board of Bduc!atlon, 1974 !:!:J!:, 1378f aff'd, AppeDate Division, SUperior Court, 1915 

S.L.D. 1083-4; Furlonl v. Bd. of Ed. of K!!!'I!J, 1980 S.L.D. 1428; aff'd State Board of 

Education, 1981 !:!:J!:,- (Mareh 4, 1981). 

PetltlOMI' has ecJIK!eded the quallfJing dlatlnotlon. (Petitioner's brief at 111. 
Aeoordlncty, her cJalm for reUef I"'QQ''ded In tenure or aenlorlty fiowlng from service in 

any coaching polltion is DISIDBBD. 
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Paragraphs five and eiplt of the petition allepd Board refusal to appoint 

petitioner to any other co.tcbiJIC position for the 1985-86 aahool year wu arbitrary and 

unlawfUl. In her brief (at 9-10), petitioner lrfl14ld the Board retired into executive or 

elosed session on Ocrtober 24, 1985 to deal with her appUeatlon for intramural advisor, 

without notlee to her, eontrary to ~ 10t4-12(b)(8). The resUlt of the closed HISion 

dlaeusalon wu withdrawal of administrative recommendation, and rejection. Petitioner 

wu formally notified in wrltlnc of the action on Oetober 28, 1985. P-7. The Board 

admitted leek of notice to petitioner. (Board memorandum, Mareh 10, 1987 at 2). 

The Board argued petitioner's elalma to co-currleular positions for the 1985-88 

aehool year were barred by the doetrlne of ~ and the bar of the limiting period of 

K • .J.A.C. 8:24-1.2, u properly and timely railed in the 8oerd's third and fourth separate 

defenses to the petition of appeal. K..J.A.C. 8:24-t.Z(b) provides: 

The petitioner llhall file a petition no later than the 90th day 
from date of receipt of the notice of a ftnal order, ruling or other 
aetion by the district boerd of edueatlon whleh Ia the subjeet of the 
requested contested cue hearinr. 

I COKCLtiDB that while 1885 Board action in executive or closed HISlon to 
dlsc!uaa petitioner's proposed appointment to a co-currleular position wu Improper and 

presumptively voidable for want of prior written notice earlier to her, under the Open 

Publlc Meetinp Act,l the action of the Board in permlttins admlnlatrative withdrawal of 

her recommendation and in appointlJV another to the position, whleh It thereafter 

proceeded to do, bepn the runntnc of the recutatory 9o-day Umitinr period,2 during whieh 

petitioner took no action in prote.t. To that extent, therefore, her praent petition may 

not include any eleima u in paragraph 5 of the petition of appeal arlaing from Board 

1 See N..J.S.A. 10t4-12(b)(8); and Rice v. tlnlon Cty. Res. Hlp School Bd. of Ed., 
155 N.J. ~· 64, 73 (App. Dtv. 117'1). ' 

2 It also triggered the 45-day Umltirv period of N..J.S.A. 10:4-15. 

-10.:. 
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action In the 1985-88 sehool year and must be limited, If at all, to claims registered in 

par8lr8Ph 8 of the petition of appeal for the 1881-17 sehool year. WhUe petitioner's 

earner clalml IN thul berred, the Board II ADIIOIQIIIJlD, nevertheless, to execute 

earefullyltl dutl• and obUptlcn to per101111el in future before retirin( Into exeeutive or 

ololed lelllon under N..t.&A. 10t4-11CbX8). 9!· von v. Bd. of Bel. Vfllaa'e of Rfd(ewood, 

1988 !:&&:. -(April 14, lii&J sUp op. at 54-58). 

Parqrapb 1 of the petition or appeal allepd that for 198&-87 sehool year,_ 

petitioner applied for the positions of coach of bowling, volleJ ball or Intramural advllor. 

AC!OOI'dtnl to P-19, the oo-eurrioular positions were poaed May 2, 1888 and applloatlons 

were ololecl May us, 1988. Petltfonen applloatlon in P-20 appeared, however, to be 

dlreeted only to the position of glrll intramural adYIIor at the middle sehool. By letter of 

.June 24, 1918, the athletic direetor informed petitioner she wa not ~elected, presumably 

at the administrative level, for any of the three position~ of bowUng, volley ball or 

intramuraladvllor. P-14. The N8IOI1I adYaneed bJ the athletic director were the subject 

of a memorandum to the princlpd in P-8. mtlmately, another female teacher wu 
appointed volleJ ball coach for the 1111-87 IC!hool year; a male teacher wu appointed u 
bowUng eoaob; but the polition of Intramural adYIIor Will not ftlled slnee the position for 

1881-87 Will abo1l1lhed. Given the pl'OpOIIItlon that tenure In co-curricular positions does 

not attach, the .-«on reiUltl Whether Board acrtlon In <llellnlng to appoint petitioner for 

any of the three eoaohlnc politi0111 w• .,..,ltnry, aprieicMII and unreuonabla under the 

circum.taneas. or, inltead, whether, • contended bJ the Boerd, the action 

admlnlltratlvely and u ratlned bJ the Boerd w• within the Board's manaprial 

preroptive. Clearly, the burden of ettabllshl:ng the erbltrarlMIB of Board action II upon 

petitioner, llnoe Board action II clothed with a presumption of l'efU)arity, propriety and 

validity. 9!· Dlp!n v. Bd. of Bel., Ru~Mon-Palrhaven Recional Hltrh School, !!l!!.t 1975 
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1875 S.L.D. at 1084; and Tllomu v. Bel. of Bel. Marris Township. 89 ,!!d: !!!2!!:· 327, 332 

(App. Dfv. 1965); aff'd, 48 ,!!d: 581 (1881); and see !!!.!jg. !!!!!o 1980 ~at 1424: 

nte Board II under no lepl obllptlon to renew petitioner u 
ooaeh. Wben a boud of education acta within its authority, its 
decision Ia entitled to a preiUIIlptlon of carreetness and wm not be 
upeet unless there Is an affirmative lhowilllf that sueb decision wu 
arbitrary, capricious or unreasonable. [!!!.at 1424] • 

It Is clear that petitioner's performance In a ooaebllllf position In a previous year, 

despite her lon&' record of otherwise food performance In years before the prior year, was 

responsible for generation of broad dillatlsfactlon and upeet from students, administration 

and parents. See P-1 and R-1. Havllllf heard the testimony and reviewed ali documents In _ 

evidence, I CONCLUDE that petitioner bas faDed to carry her burdens of proof and 

persuasion that Board action here was arbitrary. The testimony, even lneludllllf that of 

petitioner, when viewed as a whole, depleted dlffleultles she experienced In fulfilling 

coaeh(lllf responsibWties durllllf the 1985-88 school year. 'nle dlflleultles prompted 

student upeet, parental complaint and administrative dlssatlsfaetion with her performance 

at the high sebcol. It Is not the funetlon of an administrative law judge initially nor the 

Commissioner ultimately to determine In a contested ease what an appropriate 

administrative Ulignment should be, nor whether tha Board's eholce of another and 

faUure to choose petltlonef' In and of itself was proper. It Is enough to say, as I do, the 

evidence clearly showed administrative and Board decisions were well within Umits of 

m~UU~~erill preroptive and, therefore, safe from petitioner's ebalienge. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the forerotng, therefore, I CONCLUDE that in decilnllllf to employ 

petitioner in any co-curricular ooaebing position for the 19811-87 sebcol year, the Board 

did not act arbitrarUy, capriciously or unreasonably. ttl action Is hef'eby APPDlMBD. 

The petition of appeal is DISIIJSSBD. 
-12-
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'11HI recommended decrillon may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COIIIIIIIIIOIOR OP TBB DBPAll'l'IIIMT OP BDUCATIOM, SAUL COOPBR•AN , who by 

law fa empowered to make a final decision In this matter. However, if Saul Cooperman 

doell not 10 aet ~ forty-five (45) days ancl unl .. such time Umlt fa otherwise extended, 

this recommended deefalon llhall become a final deefalon in aeeordance with N • .J.S.A. 

51:148-10. 

I hereby PILB thll Initial Deelsion with 8aul ~ for eonslderatlon. 

•'a I~ tff'/ 
DATI 

DATI I 

Js 
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BARBARA FAtCilC, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF TBE CITY 
OF ENGLEWOOD, BERGEN COUNTY, 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

RESPONDENT. 

The Commiuioner has reviewed the record of this matter 
including the initial decision rendered by the Office of Adminis
trative Law. 

Petitioner's exceptions to the initial decision and the 
Board's reply exceptions thereto have been filed with the Commis
sioner pursuant to the applicable provisions of N.J.A.C. l:l-l6.4a, 
b and c. 

Petitioner argues by way of her exceptions that the factual 
conclusions of the ALJ were contrary to the record. While 
petitioner does not deny she had problems with several girls who 
were on the volleyball team, 1he maintains that the only remedy 
offered to her by the athletic director, upon seeking her advice, 
was to put the girls off the team. 

Rather than accept such advice, petitioner claims she made 
attempts to iron out the difficulties these students were having 
with other teammates and to enlist help from their parents. 
Petitioner, however, adaai ta that her efforts in this regard were 
unsuccessful and statea that: 

Instead the parent• complained to the adminis
trators and the studenta complained to Russell 
Major, an authoritative member of the Board. 
Thus. it waa not the Petitioner •a difficulties 
which prom\'ted student uplet, parental complaint 
and admin1strator•s dissatisfaction - it was 
these thin&s which caused difficulties for the 
Petitioner. 

(Petitioner's Exceptions, at p. 2) 

Consequently, petitioner complains that it was not her 
actions upon which the school adminiatrators relied in judging her 
performance, but rather reliance was placed upon the mere accusa
tions made against her by certain students and parents. 
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Petitioner allo aaintaint that the ALJ ignored the fact 
that Ruuell Major, a Board member. waa in1trumental in having a 
propoaed resolution appointin& petitioner to the polition of middle 
school intramural advisor for 1985-86 removed from the Board 
aaenda. This aeetin& in which the Board was to take such action 
occurred on October 24, 1985 and petitioner points out that 
accordin& to Mr. Major•• te1timony, he persuaded the Board to remove 
the reaolution in queation froa the agenda because he had received 
atudent and parental coaplainta concernin& petitioner's performance 
aa &irla' volleyball coach. Petitioner contends that Mr. Major's 
action at that time was in violation of the Open Public Meetings Act 
(J.J.S.A. 10:4-12b(8)) and cauaed the resolution to be tabled. 
Petitioner further contend• that Mr. Major stated that she would 
never be aiven future conaideration for Board appointment to any 
extracurricular aasignment while he was a Board member. 

Petitioner argues that the position taken by.Mr. Major as a 
aember of the Board is arbitrary, capricious and unreasonable 
eapecially in view of the fact that her put years' performance as 
to her teachin& ability in directin& athletic• has been adjudged to 
be ezcellent by her superiors. 

finally, petitioner asserta that the ALJ findings and 
conclusions do not take into account the testimony of a dis
interested witneu. Thomas Dypko. Mr. Dypko was manager of the 
girls' volleyball team for the 1984-85 season and his testimony 
establishes that petitioner had the respect of all eighteen members 
of the team ezcept for the four older 'irls in question. Be further 
testified that the parents of these gula attended volleyball prac
tice and shouted abuse at petitioner. 

In conclusion, petitioner argues that the record of this 
aatter establishes that she has carried her burden of proving that 
the Board '• action• were arbitrary, capricious and unreasonable in 
not selecting her for the positions of coach of bowling, volleyball 
or intramural advisor for the 1986-87 achool year. 

In reply to petitioner' 1 ezceptions to the initial 
deciaion, the Board atates that: 

Although the petitioner hat att•pted to place 
re1ponaibility for the volleyball team's problems 
with the team aembers rather than the team coach, 
the bottom line is that the petitioner was unable 
to handle the team. At the hearin& Ms. faycik' s 
testimony corrorborated (lie) the fact that there 
were numerou1 probleas and dilcord with respect 
to the volleyball team while abe coached. Thus, 
even if we were to as1uae arcuendo, that the team 
meabers' behavior rather than Ms. raycik' s own 
actions caused the probl&lll, the critical point 
remains that she was unable to control the 
situation and serve as a competent coach. One of 
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the prerequisites of coaching is the ability to 
control and deal with individual athletes who 
create problems for the team. 

(Board's Reply Exceptions, at p. 1) 

In support of ita reasoning the Board points out that, 
contrary to the arguments raised by petitioner in her exceptions. 
the testimony of the athletic director establishes that on October 4 
and 14, 1985. she met with petitioner to discuss the problems 
petitioner was having with the girls' volleyball team. On those 
occasions petitioner was offered constructive suggestions regarding 
the team. The athletic director testified that on a subsequent 
occasion she met with petitioner and offered to hire a junior 
varsity coach to help alleviate some of the burden petitioner was 
experiencing and that she also advised petitioner to remove any of 
the girls from the volleyball team who continued to cause her a 
problem. 

Additionally, the Board maintains that petitioner in her 
exceptions attempts to create a false impression that Kr. Major is a 
"one-man school board." The Board rejects petitioner • s charac
terization in this regard and points out that the primary reason not 
to appoint petitioner as intramural advisor during the 1986-87 
school year was due to her poor evaluation as volleyball coach for 
the 1985 fall season. In the Board's view, Kr. Major's discuuion 
with two members of the volleyball team only served to reinforce 
what it already knew - that petitioner was not the suitable person 
to serve as coach or athletic advisor. 

Finally, the Board, in reply to petitioner's exceptions 
regardin& the weight to be given to Kr. Dypko's testimony and the 
argument made with recard to the Board' a violation of the ppen 
Public Keetin&s Act, comments as follows: 

The petitioner has objected to the ALJ • s deter
mination not to take into account the testimony 
of Thomas Dypko. It is axiomatic that it is up 
to the factfinder to determine how much wei,ht. 
if anr, to impute tO the testimony Of a partlCU
lar w1tneu. 

The ALJ took cognizance of the fact that 
Kr. Dyplto testified at the hearing but afforded 
his testimony little weight. Kr. Dypko did state 
in croaaexamination that he had maintained his 
friendship with the petitioner after his gradua
tion and that his mother was also a friend of the 
petitioner. Moreover, Kr. ~ko possesses little 
expertise as a judge of coach1na. particularly in 
comparison with Ka. Tracy, the Athletic Director. 
and a physical education teacher in the district 
for twenty-five years. 

7 
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Finally, the iaaue of an Open Public Meetin41 Act 
violation waa laid to reat in the ALJ'a dec1sion, 
wherein he held that any allegation• of irregu
larity were time-barred by the regulatory 90 day 
limiting period and the 45 day limitin& period of 
R.J.S.A. 10:4-15. 

(Reply Exceptions, at p. 2) 

In the COBihaioner•a judpent, petitioner's exceptions to 
thote findings and conclueiona ln the initial decision are without 
merit. It ia clear that petitioner refuaed to accept the assistance 
or advice offered to her by the athletic director. She therefore had 
to aaauae the reaponaibility for the independent course of action she 
decided upon in aeeking to reaolve the problems she was having with 
four gir:la on the volleyball teu. Unfortunately, as the record 
reveals, petitioner's efforts to atteapt to resolve this matter 
through further consultation with the studenta in question and their 
parentl further coaplicated aatteu and the relationship between the 
students and parenta in question becue contentious and further 
impaired her,ability to perform her teaching responsibilities. 

The Ca.i81ioner finda no infiraity in the fact that the 
affected atudenta or parents complained to a Board member or that be 
related their coaplaint to the Board at a time when the question of 
petitioner's reemployaent for other extracurricular positions was 
under conaideration. 

Equally without merit, in the Coaaissioner•s view, is 
petitioner's contention that Mr. Major'l testimony or the action 
taken by him with regard to her failure to obtain continued 
employaent in a cocurricular coaching position are attributable to 
the entire Enclewood Board of Education. The Board member in 
question il one member of a aeven member Board . In thil instance, 
there it no proof that the reaainin& Board members shared those views 
es~sed by the Board member in question except for the fact that a 
majority of the Board concluded that petitioner's 1985-86 evaluation 
as volleyball coach waa uneati8factory. 

Finally, the Co .. issioner finds and determines that the ALJ 
properly accorded more wei&ht to the testimony of the athletic 
director•• necative a11e1aaent of petitioner•• performance rather 
than accept the testimony of Mr. Dypko, which supported petitioner's 
contention that her performance as coach of the 1985-86 volleyball 
teu wa1 satisfactory. 

The athletic director h the qualified person asaicned by 
the Board to observe and evaluate petitioner •s performance and the 
record indicate• that this as8ignment was in the area of the athletic 
director's expertise. To the contrary, Mr. Dypko was not assigned by 
the Board to evaluate petitioner's performance. 
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Accordingly, the CoDBiuioner concuu with those findinfS 
and conclusions in the initial decision and hereby adopts them as h1s 
own for the reasons set forth above. 

The instant Petition of Appeal ia hereby dismissed. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

June 19, 1987 
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: &tatr ~f Nrw Jrrsrg 

OF,FICniF'ADMINISTRATIVE LAW'.' 

AMMfrASIA MICHALS, 

, Petitioner ,_ 
BOAllD OP BDUCA'MOM OP THB HUDSON 
COUNTY ABBA VOCATIOMAL-TBCBMICAL 
SCHOOLS, 

Respondent 

IJQ'nAL DBCJBIOM 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 115-87 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 402-12/86 

Reba C.mel, Esq., for petitioner 
(Odeld, Cohen llc Blunda, attorneys) 

.._. A. Moore, Esq., lor respondent 
(Moore llc Kealy, attorneys) 

Record Closed: May 11, 1987 

BEFORE WAllO R. YOURO,'ALJ: 

Decldech May 12, 1987 

Petitioner, a non-tenured vice-principal employed by the Board or Education of the 

Hudson County Area Vocational-Teelwllcal Schools (Board) for the 1981-82 school year, 

seeks rel!Wtatement In that position. She allepd the Board failed to comply with terms 

Incorporated In Its negotiated agreements; the Board violated M.J.S.A. 18A:27-10 by Its 

failure to provide petitioner with timely notloe of employment non-renewal; the Board 

failed to respond to a request for non-reemployment reuons requested on her behalf by 

counsel on October 15, 1988; and the Board's failure to reemploy petitioner wu due to sex 

discrimination. 

'"- Board denies the alleptlo.w and seeks dlsmlllal of the petition. 

} 

/kwJmey tr All£,.,., ()pportuttlty Employ" 
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Petitioner wlthch-ew the aUeption of sex dlserlmlnatlon. 

Tile Petition of Appeal wu filed with the Commissioner of Education on ~mber 

4, 1988, and transmitted to the Office of Administrative Law u a contested ease on 

JanWlfJ 7, 1988 pursuant to !!.:i.:!:!· Sld4P-l !! !!9• A prehearing eonferenoe wu held on 

FebtWU'f 28, 1987 and the matter proceeded to plenary hearing on May U, 1981 at the 

Offtee of Admlnistratlve Law tn Newark. Tile record wu cloaed at the termination of 

hearing on that date. 

Tile followtnc stipulated facts are adopted herein u PIMDIMOS OF FACT: 

1. Petitioner served the Board in the position of vlce-tJ~"lnelpal for the 1981-

82 school year. 

2. Petitioner wu granted a matemlty leave of absenee for the 1982-83 and 

1983-84 school years. 

3. No re&IIOIII for non-renewal were requested by petitioner until made by 

counsel on her behalf on October 15, 1988. 

EVIDEN'l1ARY DOCUMENTS 

A letter dated March 1, 1984 from petitioner to the Superintendent requested an 

extended leave of absence for the 1984-85 school year due to the antlelpetlon of the birth 

of her second child. Counsel for the Board represented that no such letter could be 

located In the rues at the Superintendent/Board's office. No response wu received. 

A letter dated August 27, 1988 from the Superintendent to petitioner responded to 

petitioner's letter Intent to retum to her poaitlon for the 1988-87 school year Indicated 

petitioner's leave of abeenee terminated on June 30, 1984, and that she wu no longer 

considered an employee of the district. 

-2-
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TESTIMONIAL EVIDENCE 

Petitioner was the only witness. She testified that in the absence of a response to 

her letter request for extended leave for the 1984-85 school year she assumed her request 

was granted. 

Petitioner further testified she received a telephone call from the Superintendent's 

secretary in June 1985 requesting her resignation. After receiving the call, petitioner 

proceeded to the high school and dictated a letter to the Superintendent, typed by her 

former secretary, and hand-delivered said letter to the Superintendent's secretary 

indicating her intention to return to her position for the 1985-86 school year. Although 

she testified she retained a copy of the letter, she has not been able to locate it. The 

Board's counsel represented no such letter could be found at the Superintendent/Board's 

office. No response was received. 

Another telephone call from the Superintendent's secretary was received in the 

Spring of 1986, she said, concerning petitioner's status with the Teachers' Pension and 

AMuity Fund. She then wrote to the Superintendent indicating her intention to return to 

her position for the 1986-87 school year. The Superintendent's response of August 27, 1986 

has been indicated, ante. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. An initial cause of action occurred In June 1985, when petitioner's 

employment was not renewed for the 1985-86 school year. 

2. A subsequent cause o! action occurred when petitioner's employment was 

not renewed for the 1986-87 school year, and she was so noticed by the 

Superintendent in his letter to her under date of August 27, 1986. See P-

2. 
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3. Petitioner did not appeal employment non-renewal for the 1985-86 school 

year. 

4. Petitioner filed an appeal concerning her employment non-renewal for 

the 1986-87 sc~ool year on December 4, 1986. 

5. The 90-day period for filing an appeal on the second cause of action, 

pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2, expired on November 25, 1986. See New 

Jersey Lawyers Diary and Manual (1986). 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

The critical cause of action herein occurred in June 1985 when petitioner's 

employment was not renewed for the 1985-86 school year, and yet petitioner did not file 

an appeal until December 4, 1986. It is also noted that the second cause of action 

occurred more than 90 days prior to the filing of her appeal. 

N .J.A.C. 6:24-1.2(b)states: 

The petitioner shall file a petition no later than the 90th day 
from the date of receipt of the notice of a Cinal order, ruling or 
other action by the district board of education which is the 
subject of the requested contested case hearing. 

Petitioner in the instant matter offered no reasons for the filing delay. Decisions of 

the Commissioner and the Courts support the prevailing strict application of N.J.A.C. 

6:24-1.2(b). Riely v. Hunterdon Central Hig!l Board of Education, 173 N.J. Super. 109 (App. 

Div. 1980); Bernards Twp. Bd. of Ed. v. Bernards Twp Ed. Ass'n., 79 N.J. 3ll (1979); and 

Stolte v. Bd. of Ed. of the Twp of Willingboro, 1980 S.L.D. 270. 

I FIND the Petition of Appeal to be untimely filed pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:24-l.2(b), 

and CONCLUDE, therefore, that this Petition shall be and is hereby DISMISSED, ~ 

sponte. 

-4-
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This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMM1SSIONER OP THE DEPARTMENT OP IIDUCATION, SAUL COOPERMAN, who by 

law is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, if Saul Cooperman 

does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise extended, 

this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with ~· 

52:141HO. 

DATE 

DATE 

g 

I hereby FILE this Initial Decision with Saul COoperman tor consideration. 

WARD R. YOUNGf 

. MAY l It 1987 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

MAY 151187 

-5-
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ANASTASIA MICHALS, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE HUDSON 
COUNTY AREA VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL 
SCHOOLS, HUDSON COUNTY, 

RESPONDENT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record of this matter including the initial decision 
rendered by the Office of the Administrative Law has been reviewed 
by the Commissioner.of Education. 

No timely exceptions to the initial decision have been 
filed by the parties pursuant to the applicable provisions of 
N.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a, band c. 

Upon review of the findings and conclusions set forth in he 
initial decision, the Commissioner concludes that the AW properly 
recommended that the instant Petition of Appeal be dismissed by 
virtue of petitioner's failure to file a timely appeal within the 90 
day period in compliance with the provisions of N.J.S.A. 6:24-1.2(b) 
as contemplated by the court in Riely, supra, and Bernards Township, 
supra. 

Accordingly, the Commissioner adopts the recommended 
findings and conclusions set forth in the initial decision as his 
own. 

The instant Petition of Appeal is hereby dismissed. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

June 19, 1987 
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OFF!CE"I::JF·AOi\IINISTRA fiVE ~AW. 

THERESA PALLARINO, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

LIVINGSTON TOWNSHIP 

BOARD OP EDUCATION, 

Respondent. 

INmAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 5781-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 243-7/86 

Stephen E. Klausner, Esq., for petitioner (Klausner, Hunter & Oxfeld, attorneys) 

James S. Rothscblld, Jr., Esq., for respondent (Riker, Danzig, Scherer, Hyland .X 
Perretti, attorneys) 

Record Closed: March 26, 1987 Decided: May ll, 1987 

BEFORE DANIEL B. MC KEOWN, ALJ: 

Theresa Pallllrino (petitioner) alleges she had acquired a tenure status as a 

teacher in the employ of the Livingston Township Board of Education (Board) when, on 

April 18, 1986, it determined to terminate her contract of employment while continuing 

to pay her through June 30, 1986. Petitioner claims the Board violated her statutory 

tenure rights and seeks immediate reinstatement as a teacher together with back pay and 

the crediting of all benefits and emoluments otherwise withheld from her. The Board 

denies petitioner acquired the legislative status of tenure in its employ and contends its 

action on April 18, 1986 to terminate her. contract of employment was proper in view of 

her nontenure stqtus • .After the Commissioner transferred the matter to the Office of 

Administrative Law on September 2, 1986 a prehearing conference was conducted October 
.. 
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1, 1986 at which the issues of the matter were agreed upon. A hearing was conducted on 

December 22, 1986 at the Office of Administrative Law, Newark. At the opening of the 

hearing the Board's motion !or summary decision was denied; relevant and material facts 

were in dispute. Thereafter and upon motion made by the Board, which was opposed by 

petitioner, the hearing was reconvened March 6, 1987 to "clarify" testimony heard 

December 22, 1986 from its assistant director of special services. The record closed 

March 26, 1987 upon receipt of petitioner's letter memorandum in lieu of formal brief. 

Stenographic transcripts of testimony heard December 22, 1986 and March 26, 1987 are 

part or this record. 

ISSUES 

The parties agree petitioner was employed by the Board as a supplemental 

teacher between September 8 through September 28, 1982. The parties further agree 

petitioner at all times relevant has been in possession of an instructional certificate with 

elementary, nursery school and teacher of the handicapped endorsements. The parties 

agree petitioner was employed by the Board from September 29, 1982 through June 30, 

1983 but the nature of her employment during that time is in sharp dispute. The Board 

claims petitioner was then employed by it as an aide in its resource room, while petitioner 

contends she was employed as a supplemental teacher during that time. The parties agree 

petitioner was employed as a teaching stat! member through the whole of the 1983--84 and 

1984-85 academic years. The parties further agree petitioner was employed by the Board 

as a teaching staff member from September 1985, the beginning of the 1985-86 academic 

year, through April 18, 1986, when the Board acted to ter!llinate her employment. 

Accordingly, the issues agreed upon at the prehearing conference are these: 

1. Whether petitioner's services in 1982-83 in the Board's [employ] is 

creditable towar<il tenure as a teaching staff member. 

2. 1f petitioner's service in 1982-83 is creditable towards tenure, has she 

acquired a tenure status in the Board's employ as a teaching staff member 

under N.J.S.A. 18A:28-5. 
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3. If petitioner acquired tenure priO!' to April 18, 1986, is her termination of 

employment on that date in violation of that status and, if so, to what 

relief ill she entitled 

SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE REGARDING 

PETlTIONER'S SERVICE BETWEEN 

SEPTEMBER 29, 1982 AND JUNE 30, 1983 

Dr. Leonard BO!'nstein, now retired, was the Board's director or pupil personnel 

services between 1980 and June 1986. He offered petitioner employment with the Board, 

with the approval of the superintendent, during the 1982 summer as a supplemental 

teacher fO!' four hours a day, five days a week. It ill important to note that Dr. Bornstein, 

who was called as a witness by the Board, testified that the Board approved the initial 

hiring of petitioner as a supplemental teacher whereupon Board counsel immediately 

stated on the recO!'d "* • • Dr. BO!'nstein is wrong." (lT-120). Board counsel explained 

that because he, Board counsel, was not successful in locating a copy of a Board adopted 

employing resolution he, counsel, concluded that the Board "* • • only approved full time 

people." (lT-121). 

Regardless, petitioner was assigned as a supplemental teacher to teach two hours 

a day at the Board's Riker Hill Elementary School, grades kindergarten through six, and 

two hours a day at its Mount Pleasant JuniO!' High School. This assignment continued 

through September 28, 1982. During the course of this assignment, petitioner taught eight 

students at each school. At Riker Hill Elementary petitioner taught pupils in grades one 

through six basic learning skills in reading, mathematics, language arts, spelling, and 

social studies. Petitioner taught the pupils at Riker Hill in that school's resource room. 

The resource room teacher was and Is Ruth Sandler. Ms. Sandler did not work with pupils 

assigned petitioner, nor did petitioner WO!'k with pupils assigned Ms. Sandler. At the 

Mount Pleasant School petitioner taught eight pupils at the seventh grade level in 

mathematics. Petitioner testified at that each assigned school she prepared lesson plans, 

recorded grades in her grade book, selected materials, prepared and administered 

examinations to her pupils, and "did everything a teacher would do for that month." (lT-

20). 

Some time during the middle of September, Dr. Bornstein told her she was 

needed full time at the Riker Hill school. Dr. Bornstein explained at hearing that at or 

-3-
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about that time the Riker Hill child study team identified to him a need for assistance in 

the Riker Hill resource room due to an excess number of pupils assigned there. According 

to Dr. Bornstein the maximum number of pupils to be assigned a resource room was 20. 

The resource room at that time had a total of 30 pupils assigned. According to petitioner 

Dr. Bornstein advised while he needed her full time at Riker Hill, the dilemma he faced 

was the fact she was limited to four hours a day at $10 per hour as a supplemental 

teacher. Dr. Bornstein explained that he could not assign her full time at the Riker Hill 

school and compensate her $10 per hour. Consequently, petitioner testified that Dr. 

Bornstein advised her she would have to be ealled an "aide" in order to be assigned full 

time at Riker Hill. According to petitioner, she immediately advised Dr. Bornstein she 

did not want an "aides" job nor did she want less money. He then advised her to think 

about it. 

According to Dr. Bornstein, when the Riker Hill child study team identified to 

him the need for assistance in the Riker Hill resource room because of the excess number 
-

of pupils assigned, he had to address that need. He explained that he saw two solutions, 

one of which he rejected out of hand. That solution, the creation of another resource 

room for the excess pupils, was rejected because of an insufficient number of pupils to 

create another resource room and the absence of a room in the Riker Hill facility. The 

second solution, having petitioner remain full time at Riker Hill while designating her an 

"aide", was embraced by Dr. Bornstein in order to assist the extra pupils in the resource 

room. Dr. Bornstein explained that he could not ... • • take a four hour supplemental 

instructor and extend [that person's job] as another teacher. That job fa full time 

supplemental instructor] doesn't exist." (lT-119). Consequently, Dr. Bornstein went 

about the business ot creating an "aides" job to solve the need identified to him by the 

Riker Hill child study team. There is no evidence to reveal the steps taken by Dr. 

Bornstein to create the designation aide which he assigned petitioner. 

Petitioner thought about the offer overnight and decided, and so advised Dr. 

Bornstein, she did not want to be called an aide at that stage or her career, particularly 

with having earned three endorsements on an instructional certificate. Petitioner 

testified that Dr. Bornstein then pleaded with her to agree to be designated an aide for 

him, that he really needed her, that she should do him a favor, and that he would not 

forget the favor if she accepted the offer. Petitioner testified she then felt that she was 

being threatened by Dr. Bornstein. According to petitioner, she had the view that when 

the "boss" asks you to do something for him you, the offeree, do not build good will by 

refusing. 

-4-
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Dr. Bornstein testified that when he asked petitioner to be a full time aide at 

Riker Hill, he advised that she could "do something for the system in a beneficial manner, 

which if he worked out well, it would lead to a job or at least being considered for a job." 

(lT-123-24). 

Dr. Bornstein admits not having specifically discussed with petitioner or Ms. 

Sandler the duties he expected petitioner to perform as an aide after September 28, 1982. 

He explained that he did discuss the role of aides at meetings with special education staff 

and aides at various meetings throughout the year. Nevertheless, without his "records" of 

such meetings Dr. Bornstein could not identify when such meetings were to have occurred 

or the number of such meetings which were to have occurred at which he addressed the 

issue of aides with special education staff and special education aides. 

Petitioner denies being advised by Dr. Bornstein that if she did a good job as a 

teacher's aide that she might get a full time teaching job. Nevertheless, she accepted 

what she considered to be Dr. Bornstein's request, or perceived threat, to be an aide at 

the Riker Hill Elementary School. While Dr. Bornstein testified he told petitioner she was 

to be an aide to the resource room teacher, petitioner testified she did not ask nor was 

she told to whom she would be an aide. 

During the course of employment between September 8 through September 28, 

already agreed upon by the parties to be employment as a supplemental teacher, 

petitioner prepared weekly pay vouchers Cor the time spent at Riker Hill and the Mount 

Pleasant Junior High School. Petitioner also identified on each voucher the pupils with 

whom she worked at each school. On September 14, 1982 she submitted a pay voucher for 

the preceding week at Riker Hill for a total ot 12 hours worked at $10 per hour for a 

claim of $120. On this voucher, petitioner identified herself as a supplemental teacher 

and as having worked with eight pupils. (J-1, p. 1). On the same date, September 141 

1982, petitioner submitted a pay voucher for work as a supplemental teacher performed at 

the Mount Pleasant Junior High School. On this voucher (J-1, at p. 2)1 petitioner claims a 

total of 11 hours worked between September 7 and September 15, 1982 at $10 per hour for 

a total claim of $160. Petitioner also identifies on this voucher eight pupils with whom 

she worked. Petitioner submitted two more vouchers for the period ending September 30, 

1982 for work performed at each school as a supplemental teacher with the very same 

pupils. (J-1, at pp. 3-4). 

I petitioner apparently performed as a supplemental teacher at Mount Pleasant 
on September 7, 1982 which is the first date on this voucher. 

- 5-
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Petitioner testified that following September 28,,1982 the duties she performed 

with pupils at Riker Hill did not at all change in any way~ shape, or form. She had the 

same eight students at Riker Hill between October 1982 through June 1983 that she had in 

September 1982 but, in addition, she had four more pupils assigned her after September 

28, 1982, and one more in Ma,.;_ch 1983, for a total 13 pupils at Riker Hill. (P-2) She no 

longer performed any teaching at the Mount Pleasant Junior High School. Petitioner 

testified that between October 1982 through June 1983 she continued to prepare lesson 

plans, prepare and administer examinations, and that she had a full time teaching 

schedule; the physical arrangement of the room did not change, Ms. Sandler never 

supervised her, she attended faculty meetings and the school's open house for parents; she 

auended approximately seven to eight parent-teacher conferences and she taught her 

81Signed 12 and then 13 pupils all learning skills, including reading skills, mathematic 

skills, spelling, language arts, and social studies. Ms. Sandler, it is noted, attended parent 

conferences with petitioner. 

Petitioner explains that with respect to grades she and Ms. Sandler would 

discuss grades at the end of each marking period to be assigned pupils with whom 

petitioner worked and, upon the agreement of Ms. Sandler, the grade recommended by 

petitioner would be the pupil's grade for that marking period. She and Ms. Sandler would 

discuss lesson plans for the pupils but that it was she, petitioner, who finally prepared the 

lesson plans. Petitioner had the same students at the end of the 1982-83 academic year 

that she started with in September 1982. 

Petitioner testified that to her knowledge the Board never ratified nor was it 

involved or even aware of the change in her designation !rom supplemental teacher to 

that of an "aide"; that she was never given a job description as an "aide"; that Dr. 

Bornstein at no time advised her that subsequent to her assignment as a supplemental 

teacher her duties would change; and, that subsequent to September 28, 1982 her duties 

did not change in any respect. Rather, petitioner testified that her duties increased 

because the number of pupils assigned her increased from eight to 12, and then 13. 

It is noted that subsequent to September 28, 1982 petitioner continued to submit 

pay vouchers Cor hours worked each day, and continued to identify each pupil with whom 

she worked. However, these vouchers (J-1, pp. 5-22}'refer to petitioner as a resource 

room aide or resource room instructional aide. These vouchers show petitioner was paid 

$34 per day under the designation aide, not $10 per hour as supplemental teacher. 

-6 
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Ruth Sandler, the resource room teacher with whom petitioner shared the 

classroom, testified that petitioner was a supplemental teacher in the resource room 

during 1982-83. Ms. Sandler noted that a supplemental teacher according to local policy 

does not assign pupils' grades; a "supplanted" teacher, one who is primarily responsible for 

a given subject with a pupil other than the regular classroom teacher, does assign grades 

to that pupil. Because petitioner was a supplemental teacher, she did not individually 

assign grades. Ms. Sandler testified she did not supervise the preparation of lesson plans 

by petitioner, nor did she review petitioner's lesson plans once prepared. Furthermore, 

Ms. Sandler testified that petitioner was under no obligation to have her review lesson 

plans. Lesson plans were discussed between the two as was the progress of all pupils 

assigned the resource room. Ms. Sandler did testify that because she was the resource 

room teacher she had the total responsibility for all pupils in the room. Nevertheless, Ms. 

Sandler testified that petitioner performed the same duties between October 1982 through 

June 1983 as she performed during September 1982. Following September 1982 petitioner 

was assigned the excess pupils in the resource room. Pupil assignments to petitioner were 

made by her, Ms. Sandler, in consultation with the learning disability teacher consultant,

and the Board's department of special services. 

Ms. Sandler testified contrary to the testimony of Dr. Bornstein that at no time 

did the superintendent, the assistant superintendent, the director of special services, or 

assistant director of special services advise her in October 1982, nor through June 30, 

1983, that petitioner was to be an aide. Ms. Sandler further testified that at no time did 

she ever see in writing or hear explained to her a job description for an aide's position in 

her classroom. In short, Ms. Sandler's testimony is that petitioner between October 1, 

1982 through June 30, 1983 "* • • was instructing Sf!lall groups of children In the 

resource room." (lT-72). 

Gerard Veglia, the assistant director of the Board's department of special 

services, testified that all progress reports, report card grades and child study team 

minutes for pupils with whom petitioner worked during 1982-83 were signed by Ms. 

Sandler. In Mr. Veglla's view, a supplemental teacher reports to the learning disability 

consultant, to him, and to Dr. Bornstein. The supplemental teacher does not report to the 

resouree room teacher. Mr. Veglia's testimony in this regard is intended, I infer, to show 

petitioner was not a supplemental teacher between October 1982 through June 30, 1983 

because there is no evidence that she personally reported to the learning consultant, to 

him, or to Dr. Bornstein regarding pupils with whom she was assigned. 

-1-
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Mr. Veglia testified that an aide reports directly to the resource room teacher in 

order to discuss with that teacher what to do and how to proceed in doing what is to be 

done. Mr. Veglia is of the view that according to Ms. Sandler's testimony which he heard, 

Ms. Sandler described petitioner's duties to be that clearly of an aide. It is interesting to 

note that Mr. Veglia testified that in the Livingston schools aides do prepare lesson plans 

on their own. 

Nevertheless, Mr. Veglia testified that he observed petitioner in the performance 

of her duties throughout 1982-83. The following colloquy between Mr. Veglia and 

petitioner's counsel on cross-examination is illuminating: 

Q. Okay. Did you ever go in and observe what Mrs. Pallarino was 
doing in September of 1982? 

A. Yes. I was responsible to observe and supervise Mrs. Sandler 
and the resource room program. I went in to observe Mrs. 
Sandler and her teaching and also while being in there [ was 
reviewing Mrs. Pallarino's duties. 

• • • 
Q. And you saw Mrs. Pallarino teaching. Correct? 

A. I saw her instructing and remediating. 

Q. Okay. And she did that in September of '82? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And she did that in October or '82? 

A. She did it through the year. 

(1T:94-95) 

At the reconvened hearing Mr. Veglia testified that as a matter of procedure, 

but not policy, only teachers assigned home instruction, tutors, supplemental teachers and 

aides identified pupils on pay vouchers submitted. Teachers on home instruction, tutors 

and supplemental teachers are paid on an hourly basis while aides are paid "by the daY". 

Nevertheless, Mr. Veglia could not identify at hearing nor document any other "aide" who 

listed the names or pupils with whom they worked on pay vouchers. 
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Dr. Herbert An<D.aver, the deputy superintendent in charge or curriculum, 

testified that a supplemental teacher is a properly certificated teacher who has the 

responsibility of working with aides and who reports directly to the child study team and 

to the learning disability consultant. A supplemental teacher is assigned to "* • • 
children who are being supplementally instructed -" (lT-102). The following colloquy 

between Dr. Andlaver and Board counsel is illuminating with respect to a job description 

of an aide in the Board's employ: 

Q. Sir, for how long has there been in Livingston a defintion or job 
description, whatever phrase you want to use, of what an aide 
does? 

A. Since the inception of aides there has been a job description. 

Q. And how long has that been, sir? 

A. Just about 1982, in the special services department. 

Q. Now, I think, just to make things clear, are there two types of 
aides? 

A. There are several categories. 

Q. I'm sorry. What are they? 

A. Clerical aides, there are special service aides, kindergarten 
aides, instructional aides, library aides, early arrival aides, and 
so forth. 

Q. Now, let's f'oeus on instructional aides, incidentally just to 
Clarify the subject matter we are involved with the matter of 
instructional aides. Am I correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What does an instructional aide do? 

• • • 
Q. Prom 1982-'83 - Incidentally, were you Involved in the- with 

the formation or the categories and their job description? 

(1 T-103-104) 

At that point in the testimony, this judge advised the witness and counsel that if 

job descriptions were available, and from the foregoing testimony I inferred that the job 

description which purporte<D.y existed since 1982 was in writing, the writing is the best 

evidence. In response the following colloquy occurred: 

-9-
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The witness: All right. We do have a job description. 

The court: Do you have that available with you? 

Mr. Rothschild [Board counsel]: Your honor, we have it available. 
The only reason 1 didn't introduce it is, 1 believe, it was not formally 
adopted by the Boar'd until after the 1982-'83 school year, and we 
have already had the evidence dispute on that, otherwise I would be 
happy to introduce it. But we do have a problem. It was not adopted 
until 1983-'84. 

(lT-105) 

Board counsel thereafter affirmed his representation that the job description in 

question was not formally approved by the Board until "the next year" (IT-106) which 

would be 1983-84. The job description for special education teacher aide, the subject 

matter of the foregoing colloquy, was eventually moved into evidence (R-3). On page two 

of the document is the following notation: BOARD APPROVAL DATE: 2/10/86. No other 

written job descriptions of an aides position adopted either administratively or by the 

Board, was introduced at hearing nor was any such description made available if in 

existence by Board counsel or by school authorities. 

It is necessary to recite the responsibilities set forth in the job description for 

special education teacher aide as adopted by the Board February 10, 1986 because of Mr. 

Veglla's testimony that Ms. Sandler described petitioner's performance as that of an aide 

as described in the 1986 aides job description adopted by the Board as well as Dr. 

Bornstein's testimony that petitioner performed as an aide the duties described therein 

between October 1982 through June 30, 1983. Prior to a recitation of the pertinent part, 

It is noted that the stated qualifications for a special education teacher aide include two 

years of college or current matriculation leading to a degree in special education; 

successful experience working with children; demonstrated speech and writing 

proficiency; willingness to participate in personal development activities specific to the 

nature and demands of the position. The aide, according to the job description, is 

responsible to the building principal with regard to program operation and to work under 

the direction of the assigned special education teacher or certified staff member. The 

stated job goal of the special education teacher aide is "* • • to provide individual and 

small group instruction" under the direction of the assigned special education teacher. 

The specific performance responsibilities of a special education teacher aide as adopted 

by the Board February 10, 1986 are these: 
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1. Implements the special education teacher's written and verbal 
instructions. 

2. Assists the special education teacher while he or she is 
instructing students. 

3. Accompanies special education teacher when students are taken 
from one room to another, to the media center, gym, toilets, 
cafeteria, auditorium, bus, and on field trips. 

4. Assists the teacher in the physical restraint of a child who is 
acting-out in a manner which is dangerous to him/herself or 
others. 

5. Helps students organize themselves for scheduled activities and 
dismissal under the teacher's direction. 

6. Constructs visual aides and other teacher-developed 
instructional materials as directed by the teacher. 

7. Carries out alternatives to the above duties as determined by 
the Director of Special Services and the school principal. 

Dr. Bornstein specifically testified that he did not provide Ms. Sandler with a 

written job description of an aide in October 1982 nor at any time during the 1982-83 

year. Dr. Bornstein specifically testified he did not discuss a job description with 

petitioner at any time during the 1982-83 year. Dr. Bornstein specifically testified he did 

not advise either petitioner or Ms. Sandler at any time during 1982-83 that because she 

was an aide she should not "* • • do any instructing, preparing any lesson plans, and any 

exams • • *" (lT-141). Dr. Bornstein specifically admits that no evidence exists to 
counter petitioner's claim that she did in fact teach each and every one of the 15 pupils 

whom she was assigned ·during the course or the 1982-83 year. Nevertheless, Dr. 

Bornstein suggests that if petitioner performed as a teacher and not as an aide after 

September 28, Ms. Sandler simply gave petitioner too much responsibility without proper 

authority. 

There is no evidence to show petitioner at any time implemented Ms. Sandler's 

written and verbal instructions, assisted in the instruction of Ms. Sandler's pupils, 

accompanied Ms. Sandler when pupils from the resource room were taken from one room 

to another, to the media center, gym, toilets, cafeteria, auditorium, bus, and on field 

trips. Nor is there evidence to show petitioner assisted Ms. Sandler in the physical 

restraint of a child who acted out or constructed visual aides or other instructional 

materials as directed by Ms. Sandler. Finally, there is no evidence to show that in lieu of 
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the foregoing responsibilities the director of special services or the school principal ever 

instructed petitioner to perform in any way other than the manner and method in which 

she testified she performed, she taught pupils, which is fully corroborated by Ms. Sandler 

and Mr. Veglia. 

This concludes a recitation of the summary of the evidence presented by the 

parties regarding the disputed employment status of petitioner between October 1982 

through June 30, 1983. 

In order for petitioner to succeed on her Claim that she acquired a tenure status 

in the employ of the Board, she must demonstrate that she eom~;>lied with the precise 

conditions articulated in the statute for the acquisition of such tenure status. 

Zimmerman v. Bd. of Ed. of City of Newark, 38 N.J. 65 (1962). The statute, ~· 

18A:28-5, provides in part as follows: 

The services of all teaching staff members inCluding all teachers 
• • • and such other employees as are in positions which require 
them to hold appropriate certificates issued by the board of 
examinel"S, serving in any school district or under any board of 
education, excepting those who are not the holders of proper 
certificates in full force and effect, shall be under tenure during good 
behavior and efficiency and they shall not be dismissed or reduced in 
compensation except for inefficiency, incapacity, or conduct 
unbecoming such a teaching staff member or other just cause and 
then only in the manner prescribed • • • after. employment in such 
district or by such board for: 

••• 
(b) Three consecutive academic years, together with employment 

at the beginning of the next succeeding academic year; or 

(c) The equivalent of more than three academic years within a 
period of any four consecutive academic years • • • 

In the consolidated eases of Spiewak v. Rutherford Bd. of Ed., 90 N.J. 63 (1982), 

the New Jersey SUpreme Court held that supplemental teachers acquire tenure if they 

meet the precise conditions of N.J.S.A. 18A:28-5. A "Teaching statr member" is defined 

at N.J.S.A. lSA:l-1 to mean "• * • a member of the professional staff of any district 
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• • • board of education • • • holding office, position, or employment of such character 

that the qualifications, for such office, position or employment, require him to hold a 

valid and effective standard, provisional or emergency certificate, appropriate to his 

office, position or employment, issued by the state board of examiners • • • ." 

follows: 

The Spiewak Court specifically held regarding the acquisition of tenure as 

By the express terms of these statutes [N.J.S.A. 18A:28-5 and 18A:l
l], an employee of a board of educatioillS'eiititled to tenure if (1) 
she works in a position for which a teaching certificate is required; 
(2) she holds the appropriate certificate; and (3) she has served the 
requisite period of time. 

90 N.J. at 74. 

N.J.S.A. 18A:27-2 requires all teaching staff members to be the holder of an 

appropriate certit'icate issued by the State Board of Examiners for such teaching_ 

assignment. 

In regard to "aide" positions, the State Board of Education under its general rUle

making power at N.J.S.A. 18A:4-15, promUlgated ~· 6:11-4.5, Paraprofessional 

approval. This rUle provides in part as follows: 

(a) School aides and/or classroom aides, assisting in the supervision 
of pupil activities under the direction of a principal, teacher or 
other designated certified professional personnel, shall be 
approved in accordance with regulations and procedures 
adopted by the State Board ot Education in February 1968. 
Copies of these procedures are available from the Bureau of 
Teacher Preparation and Certification or the offices of county 
superintendent of schools. 

(b) Current rules require school districts employing aides to 
develop job descriptions and standards for appointment. These 
descriptions and standards should be based on the study of local 
needs. The nature of the job descriptions will dictate the 
qualifications to be met, the proticlency standards needed, and 
the pay to be received. 

(c) The locally developed deseriptions and standards adopted by the 
district board of education shall be submitted by the chief' 
school administrator to the county superintendent for approval, 
in accordance with the rules outlined below • • • 
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There is no evidence in this record regarding the "* * • regulatio!IS and 

procedures adopted • • • in February 1968." Nevertheless, in Scrupski and Soden v. 

Warren Twp. Bd. of Ed., 197'1 ~· 1047, reference is made to the February 1968 

regulations and procedures in the following manner: 

The regulations and procedureS adopted by the State Board of 
Education in 1968 provide in pertinent part that 

• • • PersoMel policies should provide that aides are not 
employed to relieve teachers of their teaching 
responsibilities nor to change the overall student-to
teacher ratio in a school • • • 

1977 S.L.D. 1047, 1053-54 

ARGUMENTS OF THE PARTIES 

Petitioner contends that on the evidence in this record Dr. Bornstein, with the. 

apparent approval and authority of the superintendent and of the Board, offered her 

employment during the 1982 summer as a supplemental teacher, a title it is noted 

recognized by the Education Laws of New Jersey and for which categorical state aid is 

available to the Board at ~· 18A:7 A-20(c). Petitioner contends that when Dr. 

Bornstein, with the apparent acquiescence of the superintendent and the Board, caused 

her title to be changed from supplemental teacher to that of aide, without changing her 

duties, that act can only be seen as an act o! subterfuge and evasion to deny her the 

statutory benefit of tenure. 

Petitioner points out that during 1982-83 the Board did not engage in creating 

the position of special education aide nor did it ever adopt a job description !or such a 

position until February 1986. Petitioner relies upon a prior decision of the Commissioner 

in Elizabeth Boeshore v. North Bergen Board of Education, 1974 ~· 805, 814 for the 

principle that the duties she performed rather than the title of the position subsequent to 

September 1982 must control in determining whether she has met the precise conditions 

of the statute to have acquired a tenure status in the employ of the Board. 

The Board argues to the contrary that the evidence is elear petitioner performed 

as a classroom aide subsequent to September 1982 and relies upon the fact Ms. Sandler 

registered grades of petitioner's pupils on report cards, signed th~ir progress reports, 

attended child study team meetings, and met with petitioner at parent conferences. The 
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Board also relies on the evidence that a supplemental teacher reports to the child study 

team, or to Mr. Veglia, or to Dr. Bornstein. The Board suggests that because petitioner 

assertedly reported only to Ms. Sllndler that that fact shows she was a classroom aide 

subsequent to September 1982. 

The Board contends that the responsibllties of Ms. Sllndler as compar.ed with the 

responsibilities of petitioner clearly demonstrate that because Ms. Sandler had a higher 

level of responsibility for the entire resource room that petitioner clearly was an aide to 

Ms. Sllndler, and not an independent supplemental teacher. Finally, the Board contends 

that even i! the evidence shows petitioner performed as a supplemental teacher 

subsequent to September 1982 that Ms. Sandler must be seen then to have abdicated her 

responsibilities as a resource room teacher to allow petitioner to function at that level. 

In the Board's view, it should not now be held responsible for the conduct of Ms. Sandler 

who, without authority, allowed petitioner to perform as a supplemental teacher. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

A careful analysis of the evidence of record reveals that the testimony of each 

witness as to their recollection of facts is similar, if not identical. The difference which 

does exist addresses conclusions which should be drawn on the facts. The preponderance 

of credible evidence in this record establishes, I FIND, the following facts: 

1. Some time during the 1982 summer Dr. Bornstein, with .apparent authority 

of the Board and the superintendent, offered petitioner employment as a 

supplemental teacher on behalf of the Board with the Livingston school 

district. Petitioner accepted such offered employment. Petitioner 

performed duties as a supplemental teacher for the Board between at least 

September 7, 1982 through September 28, 1982. At all times relevant, 

petitioner was in possession of proper and appropriate teacher certification 

tor the assignment as 11 supplemental teacher. Petitioner submitted pay 

vouchers as a supplemental teacher and was pald by the Board for services 

rendered as 11 supplemental teacher during this period of time. Petitioner 

was not enrolled as a member of the Teachers' Pension and Annuity Fund 

during 1982-83. 
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2. During the middle of September 1982 Dr. Bornstein was advised by the 

Riker Hill child study team that ten pupils in excess of maximum 

enrollment were assigned the resource room. I infer Dr. Bornstein felt that 

the Board strictly enforced a written or unwritten policy of limiting 

supplemental teachers to a maximum of four hours per day. Nevertheless, 

Dr. Bornstein reasoned that if petitioner, a fully certificated teacher, 

performed full time at Riker Hill the need identified by the Riker Hill child 

study team would be satisfied. The only way Dr. Bornstein saw he could 

secure the services of petitioner full time at Riker Hill would be to have 

petitioner paid as an aide. Despite petitioner's protestations, and under a 

reasonably held belief of intimidation, petitioner agreed to be reassigned 

lull time to Riker Hill while being paid liS an aide. The evidence, I find, 

shows Dr. Bornstein ooilaterally created in his mind the solution of simply 

reassigning petitioner from the title supplemental teacher to that of aide, 

without changing the substance of petitioner's duties as supplemental 

teacher, in order to address the need of the excess pupils in the resource 

room. 

3. I find that petitioner performed the very same duties and responsibilities as 
a supplemental teacher subsequent to September 28, 1982 that she 

performed between September 1 and September 28, 1982. Dr. Bornstein 

did not advise petitioner that alter September 28, 1982 she was not to do 

any instructing, preparing lesson plans, or preparing and administering 

examinations to the very same pupils for whom she had engaged in such 

services in early September. Dr. Bornstein did not advise Ms. Sandler that 

subsequent to September 28 petitioner was to be considered an aide in her 

classroom. Dr. Bornstein did not, in fact, discuss with petitioner her duties 

as an aide. Dr. Bornstein did not discuss these areas with petitioner 

because, I infer, he wanted petitioner to continue to perform as a 

supplemental teacher. Petitioner did perform as a supplemental teacher as 

is evidenced by her testimony, the testimony of Ms. Sandler, and 

particularly the testimony of Mr. Veglia that he observed petitioner 

"instructing and remediating" throughout the entire 1982-83 year. 

Petitioner's status as a supplemental teacher after September 1982 is not 

altered because petitioner and Ms. Sandler discussed grades to be assigned 

petitioner's pupils, or that Ms. Sandler recorded grades on report cards, or 

signed progress reports, or attended parent conferences with petitioner. 
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4. Dr. Bornstein's testimony that petitioner performed the duties described in 

the special education teacher aide job description (R-3) betwe~n October 

through June 30, 1983 is wholly rejected. There is not a scintilla of 

evidence that petitioner's duties between October 1982 through June 1983 

were the duties described in that description. Furthermore, Dr. Bornstein's 

conduct shows he did not intend to have petitioner perform duties of an 

aide when he assigned her full time to the Riker Hill school subsequent to 

September 28, 1982. His intention was to solve a need. The need to be 

solved was ten extra pupils in the resource room in need of teaching. The 

need as expressed to and by Dr. Bornstein was the ten extra pupils; not that 

the resource room teacher needed an aide. Dr. Bornstein did not intend 

that petitioner's duties change for that woUld not solve his problem. He 

solved the need by simply assigning petitioner full time to Riker Hill, not 

otherwise allowed by the Board of a supplemental teacher, and Dr. 

Bornstein simply referred to her as an aide. There was no change in 

petitioner's duties subsequent to September 28. 

5. Dr. Bornstein intended to have the ten pupils in excess of the maximum 

allowed in the resource room to be assigned a fully certificated teacher in 

the person of petitioner in order to reduce the number of pupils assigned 

the resource room teacher, Ms. Sandler. The Board, having delegated to 

Dr. Bornstein authority to employ teachers, is responsible for Dr. 

Bornstein's conduct through knowledge and acceptance of such conduct 

imputed to it. 

6. Pay vouchers submitted by petitioner after September 1982 as compared to 

pay vouchers submitted during September 1982 disclose that petitioner was 

paid as an aide after September while being paid as a supplement teacher 

during September 1982. 

CONCLUSION 

It is agreed by the parties that petitioner was employed as a teaching staff 

member by the Board for September 1982, the whole of 1983-84, 1984-85 and from 

September 1, 1985 through April 18, 1986. Petitioner's duties between October 1982 
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through June 30, 1983 have been found on the evidence in this record to be identical to 

the duties she performed during September 1982, which the parties agree were duties as a 

supplemental teacher. It follows, therefore, that petitioner's employment from 

September 7, 1982 through June 30, 1983 is that of a supplemental teacher. 

The argument advanced by the Board that Ms. Sandler abrogated her 

responsibility by allowing petitioner to assume teaching duties is, in my view, outrageous. 

Dr. Bornstein knew exactly what he was doing in mid-September 1982 when the Riker Hill 

child study team approached him regarding the ten extra pupils assigned the resource 

room. Dr. Bornstein, having the implied delegated authority from the Board to employ 

sqpplemental teacher, reasoned that he would secure the services of petitioner full time 

iq order to address that need because petitioner is a fully certificated teacher. Without 

®~cussing with petitioner her changed duties between being a supplemental teacher and 

an asserted aide, Dr. Bornstein knew that petitioner would continue to be a supplemental 

teacher. The fact that petitioner's pay vouchers between October 1982 through June 30, 

1983 state she was being paid as an aide does not translate into a !lnding that petitioner's 

assigned duties were duties as an aide. Obviously, Dr. Bornstein arranged that method of 

payment in order to justify petitioner's full time work at the Riker Hill resource room. 

The Board, having delegated authority to Dr. Bornstein to engage teachers, cannot now 

escape the responslbUity surrounding Dr. Bornstein's actions. The Board is imputed to 

have knowledge of Dr. Bornstein's conduct surrounding this matter and his efforts to 

secure the full time services of petitioner as a supplemental teacher while paying her as 

an aide. This arrangement is the kind of subterfuge and evasion to deny teachers the 

statutory benefit of tenure which the Commissioner has condemned on prior occasions. 

Petitioner was a supplemental teacher in September 1982. Petitioner's duties did 

not change after September 1982. Therefore, I CONCLUDE petitioner's employment 

during 1982-83 was as a supplemental teacher and I further CONCLUDE that her 

employment from September 7, 1982 to June 30, 1983 is creditable for tenure purposes. 

Given all the facts in this ease, I CONCLUDE petitioner has met the precise conditions of 

N.J.S.A. 18A:28-5(c) for having acquired the legislative status of tenure in the Board's 

employ as a teaching staff member. The actual date of tenure acquisition und~r the 

statute was September 7, 1985 because petitioner was paid for work performed on 

September 7, 1982. (J-1, at p. 2). 
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I further CONCLUDE the Board Violated petitioner's tenure rights on April 18, 

1986 when it determined to terminate her asserted contract of employment. Petitioner, 

haVing acqUired a tenure status on September 8, 1985, may not be dismissed from 

employment accept for lawful reasons and then only in the manner prescribed by the 

Tenure Employees Hearing Law, N.J.S.A. 18A:6-10 !! ~· Accordingly, petitioner is 

entitled to reinstatement in the Board's employ as a teaching staff member; she is 

entitled to salary she would have earned but for her unlawful termination of employment; 

she is entitled to all benefits and emoluments of employment as a teacher in the Board's 

employ; and, petitioner's serVice in the Board's employ from September 7, 1982 forward, 

including the period September 1, 1986 forward to the date this decision becomes a final 

decision, is creditable for purposes of seniority. 

Accordingly, the LiVingston Board of Education is hereby ORDERED to reinstate 

to its employment as a teaching staff member Theresa Pallarino and to tender her back 

pay for the period September 1, 1986 to the present all back salary, subject to mitigation, 

she would have earned between September 1, 1986 through the present but for its unlawful 

termination of her employment. The Board is further DIRECTED to arrange Theresa 

Pallarino•s Teachers Pension and AnnUity account so as to make her whole regarding 

creditable pension time and contributions it should have made on her behalf. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMISSIONER OF THB DEPARTMENT OF EDUCA'I10N, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:148-lll. 
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1 hereby FILE my Initial, Decision with SAUL COOPERMAN for consideration • 

. • ,;., .... _. ' 

Receipt Acknowledged: 

DATE DEPARTME#i' GFEDUCATION 

se 
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THERESA PALLARINO, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF LIVINGSTON, ESSEX COUNTY, 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

RESPONDENT. 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. The Board filed exceptions 
and petitioner filed reply exceptions thereto within the time 
prescribed by N.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a, band c. 

The Board takes exception to those portions of the ALJ • s 
initial decision which state: 

(1) that Dr. Bornstein reassigned petitioner's 
title from supplemental teacher to that of an 
aide without changing her duties (Finding of Fact 
No. 2, p. 16); (2) that Dr. Bornstein did not 
discuss with petitioner her duties as an aide 
because he wanted her to continue to perform as a 
supplemental teacher (Finding of Fact No. 3, 
p. 16); (3) that Dr. Bornstein's conduct showed 
that he did not intend to have petitioner perform 
duties of an aide when he assigned her full time 
to the Riker Hill School (Finding of Fact No. 4, 
p. 17); and (4) that Dr. Bornstein intended to 
have ten pupils in excess of the maximum allowed 
in the resource room assigned to a fully 
certified teacher "in the person of petitioner" 
in order to reduce the number of pupils assigned 
to Mrs. Sandler (Finding of Fact No. 5, p. 17). 
Respondent also objects to that portion of the 
court's opinion which rejects the Board's 
contention that Mrs. Sandler abrogated her 
responsibility by allowing petitioner to assume 
teaching duties. (Conclusion, second paragraph, 
p. 18) (Board's Exceptions, at pp. 1-2) 

The Board relies on its pre- and post-hearing submissions in support 
of the above exceptions, which are incorporated herein by reference. 

The Board suggests that its position can be summarized by 
stating "that to allow an individual to achieve tenure by 
unilaterally performing greater responsibilities than those 
delegated to her, without the Board • s knowledge, would seriously 
undermine the concept of the tenure system, as well as lead to 
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potentially insurmountable policing problems." (Board's Exceptions. 
at p. 2) In so stating, the Board proposes the following findings 
of fact and conclusions of law: 

1. At the time petitioner's job title was 
changed, petitioner understood from her 
conversation with Dr. Bornstein that' her 
position would be that of an aide. He 
explained that the benefit of accepting the 
lesser 'position would be the exposure it 
would give her as a candidate for a 
full-time teaching position when an opening 
occurred. Petitioner agreed to accept the 
aide position on that basis and it did, in 
fact, lead to a full-time teaching position 
for her the following school year. (lT 123-
124). 

2. In the Livingston school system. it was the 
usual situation for an instructional aide to 
be a certified teacher because of the 
quality of candidates available. (lT 100) 
Thus, the fact that petitioner was a 
certified teacher at the time she was 
appointed an aide did not increase or 
decrease her level of responsibility in the 
classroom. 

3. Any unilateral actions by petitioner in 
assuming some of the duties of a supplemen
tal instructor during her appointment as an 
aide. and by classroom teacher Ms. Sandler 
in allowing her to do so, cannot form the 
basis for transforming petitioner's position 
from appointed aide to supplemental 
instructor. when the Board was unaware that 
the parties had taken such actions and did 
not approve of them. 

(Board's Exceptions, at p. 2) 

Petitioner's reply exceptions posit that 

the entire thrust of the Board's exceptions is 
that the ALJ made incorrect credibility 
findings. It is respectfully urged upon the 
Commissioner that credibility findings, except in 
the most extraordinary situations, should not be 
set aside. The ALJ had the opportunity to 
observe Dr. Bornstein, Mrs. Pallarino and 
Mrs. Sandler. Based upon the testimony and his 
observations he found the woman credible and 
Dr. Bornstein not. The record supports this 
conclusion. It should not be reversed. 

(Reply Exceptions, at p. 1) 
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Petitioner affixed to her reply exceptions her post-hearing 
submission, which is also incorporated herein by reference. 

Upon a careful review of the record in this matter, which, 
it is noted, includes transcripts of the two days of hearing below, 
the Commissioner adopts the recommended decision of the Office of 
Administrative Law for the reasons that follow. 

Nowhere in the record before him has it been proved that 
the Board herein, in 1982-83, submitted a request to the Essex 
County Superintendent of Schools for a special education aide, in 
compliance with the express language of N.J.A.C. 6:11-4.5(c)l. The 
Commissioner so finds, recognizing the ALJ's diligent efforts to 
adduce such information at the hearing. See Tr. I-110. Neither 
does the record reveal compliance with N.J.A.C. 6:28-4.Z{b)(3)vi, as 
it existed in 1982 as N.J.A.C. 6:28-3.Z(c)5 which, in pertinent 
part, required prior wr1tten approval from the Department of 
Education through its county offices to increase "no more than one 
third," the number of students in a resource room. 

(c) Resource room programs shall be instruc
tional centers which offer individualized 
instruction in basic subject skills or other 
instructional areas which are described in a 
pupil's individualized education program and 
meet the following criteria: 

1. Educationally handicapped pupils in resource 
rooms shall be enrolled on a regular public 
school classroom register and in a class 
with their chronological age peers; 

2. The resource room teacher shall hold appro
priate certification as "teacher of the 
handicapped"; 

3. A resource room teacher shall be provided 
time each school week equivalent to one hour 
per school day in the week for consultation 
with the regular teaching staff; 

4. Types of special education resource room 
programs shall be: 

i. Single handicap program (all pupils of 
the same classification); 

ii. Mixed handicap program (pupils with 
different classifications); 

iii. Open program (both non-handicapped and 
handicapped). 
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5. The number of pupils that. can be assigned to 
!L._!_esource room program ~ny given time 

not exceed five. The total number of 
s that can be assigned to a resource 
teacher shall not be fewer than four or 

more than 20***. (emphaSls supplied) 

The resource room in question contained 30 students, 10 
more than the maximum permitted by regulation. The Board herein 
appears to have been' in violation of this regulation by having 
attempted, without prior approval from the county superintendent, to 
increase by one half the number of students in the resource room in 
1982-83 by way of adding an aide. 

As to the factual circumstances of this case. the 
Commissioner is in accord with the ALJ that petitioner's duties 
after September 29, 1982 did not change in any appreciable way from 
what they had been as a supplemental teacher during the month of 
September 1982, notwithstanding the change in the job title under 
which she allegedly served. Further, the Commissioner concurs with 
the ALJ in dismissing the argument advanced by the Board that it was 
Mrs. Sandler who abrogated her responsibility by allowing petitioner 
to assume teaching duties. Based upon his own independent review of 
the record, the Commissioner concludes, as did the ALJ, that 
petitioner had sole responsibility for 1) deciding on a daily basis 
the needs of the students assigned to her; 2) developing and 
planning strategies necessary for the education of those students; 
and 3) carrying out the prescribed program for them by teaching and 
remediating. In the Commissioner's view such activities may only be 
undertaken by someone properly certified and may not be assumed by 
an aide. As did the ALJ. the Commissioner further finds the Board's 
argument to explain such circumstances and to lay the responsibility 
for what occurred upon Mrs. Sandler to be entirely without merit. 
Ultimately, such a finding by the Commissioner, wherein there is 
conflicting testimony between the parties as to the nature of the 
tasks performed and the understanding of the parties in such regard 
rests upon the determination of credibility made by the factfinder. 
See !n__!e Masiello, 25 N.J. 590 (1958) wherein the New Jersey 
Supreme Court held: 

We do not undertake to say that the hearing shall 
be had before the Commissioner or at what level 
of operation it shall be provided. Solution of 
these problems is left to the discretion of the 
Department. The concern of the judicial branch 
of the government is that a hearing be given and 
an adequate record made either before the Board 
of Examiners or before the Commissioner. If such 
a hearing takes place before the former and 
decision is rendered .there after the parties have 
had a proper opportunity to be heard, then on 
appeal the latter "(i)n reaching his determina
tion * * * must * * * give due weight to the 
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nature of the findings below, although his 
primary responsibility is to make certain that 
the terms and policies of the School Laws are 
being faithfully effectuated." Laba v. Board of 
Education of Newark, supra, 23 N.J. at ~ 382. 
More definitively, this means that the burden of 
the Commissioner is to weigh the evidence and to 
make an independent finding of fact on the record 
presented; and in the process of reaching that 
finding, he should give due regard to the 
opportunity of the hearer below to observe the 
witnesses and to evaluate their credibility. ~ 
R.R. 1:5-4(b). On the other hand, if, as in this 
case, the hearing demanded by principles of fair 
play is had before him for the first time, then 
the obligation to "decide" signifies a completely 
de novo and independent decision on the facts. 
(emphasls supplied) at 605-606 

Herein, the Commissioner finds petitioner's testimony convincing. 

Accordingly, the Commissioner adopts as his own the finding 
of fact established by the ALJ in the initial decision, ante. 
Further, the Commissioner is in accord with the ALJ's conclusion as 
recited in the initial decision that finds petitioner herein to have 
been a supplemental teacher during the entirety of the 1982-83 
school year and that, thereby, her employment from September 7, 1982 
to June 30, 1983 is creditable for tenure purposes. The 
Commissioner finds and determines that petitioner has met the 
precise condition of N.J .S .A. l8A:28-5(c) for having acquired the 
legislative status of tenure in the Board's employ as a teaching 
staff member effective September 7, 1985. See also Spiewak v. 
Rutherford Board of Education, 90 N.J. 63 (1982). Moreover, the 
Commissioner agrees with the ALJ-that the Board violated 
petitioner's tenure rights on April 18, 1986 when it determined to 
terminate her asserted contract of employment. See N.J.S.A. 
l8A:6-10 et seq. Accordingly, petitioner is entitled to 
reinstatement in the Board's employ as a teaching staff member; she 
is entitled to salary she would have earned but for her unlawful 
termination of employment; she is entitled to all benefits and 
emoluments of employment as a teacher in the Board • s employ; and 
petitioner • s service in the Board • s employ from September 7, 1982 
forward, including the period September 1, 1986 forward to the date 
of this decision, is creditable for purposes of seniority. 

Consequently, the Livingston Board of Education is hereby 
directed to reinstate to its employment as a teaching staff member 
Theresa Pallarino and to award back pay for the period September 1, 
1986 to the present inclusive of all back salary, subject to 
mitigation, she would have earned between September 1, 1986 through 
the present but for its unlawful termination of her emp,loyment. The 
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Board is further directed to arrange p~titioner's Teachers• Pension 
and Annuity Fund account so as to make her whole regarding 
creditable pension time and contributions it should have made on her 
behalf. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

June 19, 1987 
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OFHCE"O'F·ADMINISTRATIVE LAW' 

WAYNE E. PICKERING, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE 

BOROUGH OF NORTH PLAINFIRLD, 

Respondent. 

INITIAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 8824-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 386-11/86 

Wayne J. Oppito, Esq., for petitioner 

Sanford C. Vogel, Esq., for respondent (Vogel, Vastola & Gast, attorneys) 

Record Closed: April 3, 1987 Decided: May 15, 1987 

BEFORE BRUCE R. CAMPBELL, ALJ: 

Wayne E. Pickering, petitioner, alleges and the North Plainfield Board of 

Education (Board), respondent, denies that the Board has violated his tenure rights, 

violated the Open Public Meetings Act, N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 et ~·· and breached a contract 

of employment between the parties, all in connection with the Board's termination of the 

petitioner's employment as of December 31, 1986. 

The matter was opened before the Commissioner of Education and was 

transmitted on December 19, 1986, to the Office of Administrative Law, as a contested 

case pursuant to~· 52:148-1 et ~· and~· 52:14F-l et ~· After notice, a 

prehearing conference was he~d on January 30, 1987. It was settled that the issue is 

whether any of t~e all~ed violations did, in fact, occur smd, if so, to w!!!!t ~elief the 

petitioner would be entitled. The parties also agreed that all material facts could be 

stipulated. Th'erefore, according to a schedule set at the preheariug conference, the 
St•w )t'f'5(l. /.(. tln J.quul Of'fl1 •rtWllf)' Fmplopa 
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petitioner moved for summary judgment in his favor and the Board eross~poved for 

summary judgment in itS favor. The stipulation and all moving papers were ~;eeeived in 

timely manner and the reeord closed on April 3, 1987. { · 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

~ 
i 
.~?, 

.•" STIPULATED FACTS 
~~'Y 

<4• 

Respondent, Board of Education, is organized under the laws oithe State 

of New Jersey and is responsible Cor the administration and iration of 

the North Plainfield School District. ~-

ii 
~.' 

Petitioner, Wayne E. Pickering, was employed by respondent in t~e position 

of elementary school principal from on or about January 1~ 1984 to 

December 31, 1986 (Exhibit J-1). r 
~ 

On September 29, 1986, respondent had a Special Meeting in w)lich there .-was a three-hour executive session to discuss petitioner's employfflent. The 
~ 

meeting and executive session were attended by the Board att~rney. At 

the conclusion of the executive session, the respondent in tw~ separate 
i 

formal resolutions aeted to extend petitioner's employment for'~he period 

beginning January 1, 1987 and ending June 30, 1987, and to gran~petitioner 
tenure effective September 29, 1986 (J-2). ~t· 

);' 

+: 
On september 30, 1986, the Board Secretary, Ronald P. ~i, sent 

petitioner a "Notice to Professional Employees Having Tenure qf Service" 

indicating petitioner's salary for the 1986-87 sehool year to be $49,659.00. 

On October 8, 1986, petitioner signed and returned the lower +u of the 

Notice Indicating his understanding of the salary and his ifliention to 

remain in the employ or respondent (J-3). ! 
} 
'\!' 

5. On October 29, 1986, respondent had a Special Public Meeting at.) which the .. 
public discussed the granting of early tenure and the lack of eoilslderation 

~--

for public concern. At such meeting, respondent's attorney sta~ed that in 

his opinion the action granting early tenure by respondent was void. At the 

eonelusion of such meeting, respondent adopted a resolution petting an 

emergency meeting tor Oetober 31, 1986, to eonsider the empl~yment of 

petitioner (J-4). 
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6. On October 30, 1986, petitioner was notified by the Board Secretary, 

Ronald P. Rossi, that respondent was having an emergency meeting on 

Fri<fay, October 31, 1986, to discuss rescinding Its actions of September 29, 

1986. Petitioner indicated at the bottom of the letter that, in his opinion, 

he had not received adequate notice of the meeting (J-5). 

7. At its meeting of October 31, 1986, respondent acted In two separate 

formal resolutions to rescind its offer of a contract and to rescind tenure 

to petitioner (J-6). 

8. Petitioner was not present at the aforesaid emergency meeting. 

9. In a letter dated November 3, 1986, petitioner was notified by Mr. Rossi 

that he had sent a telegram on Friday evening October 31 to petitioner and 

that said telegram was not delivered (J-7). 

10. On November 3, 1986, Mr. Rossi also sent a letter to petitioner indicating 

the context of the undelivered telegram (J-8). 

11. In another letter, dated November 3, 1986, to petitioner from the 

Superintendent of Schools, Frank A. Herting, Dr. Herting reiterated that 

the aforesaid telegram had not been delivered (J-9). 

12. On the attemoon of November 3, 1986, petitioner did receive the aforesaid 

telegram from Mr. Rossi (J-10 and .r-11). 

13. Petitioner ceased employment In the North Plainfield School District on 

December 31, 1986. 

14. By letter of November 11, 1986, petitioner, although not conceding that 

respondent had properly granted him tenure on September 29, 1986, 

requested reasons for the action taken by the respondent on October 31, 

1986 (J-12). 

15. By letter dated December 4, 1986, and hand-delivered to petitioner by the 

Board Secretary on December 5, 1986, petitioner received a statement of 
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reasons for respondent's action of October 31, 1986, rescinding its actions 

of September 29, 1986 (J-13). 

16. By letter dated December 11, 1986, from petitioner and received on the 

same date by respondent, petitioner requested an informal appearance 

before respondent pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:3-1.20 (J-14). 

17. By letter dated December 18, 1986, petitioner was advised by respondent 

that his request for an informal appearance was granted and was scheduled 

for January S, 1987 (J-15). 

18. On January S, 1987, petitioner, with a representative of his choice, 

appeared before respondent for an informal appearance, which meeting was 

held in closed session since petitioner did not request a public hearing. 

Petitioner appeared before respondent and presented his views for two and 

one-hal! hours. 

19. At its regular meeting of January 7, 1987, respondent "affirmed the 

motions of the meeting of October 31, 1986, regarding Mr. Wayne 

Pickering, Elementary School Principal." A letter setting forth the actions 

of respondent on January 7, 1987, was sent to petitioner on January 8, 1987 
(J-16). 

PETITIONER'S ARGUMENTS 

The petitioner asserts, in essence, that the Board granted tenure to him on 

September 29, 1986, and having done so, the Board could only remove the petitioner from 

his position in accordance with the Tenure Employees Hearing Law, N.J.S.A. 18A:6-10 et 

~· The Board's actions of October 31, 1986, rescinding tenure and terminating his 

employment effective December 31, 1986, are ultra vires, null and void because he enjoys 

a tenured status. 

Specifically, the petitioner asserts the Board's action to rescind his tenure and to 

terminate his employment is without authority and is arbitrary, unreasonable and 

capricious and in violation of N.J.S.A. 18A:6-10 et ~· The statutes establish a period of 
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service as a necessary predicate to the achievement of tenure. ~· 18A:28-S. But 

local boards also are permitted to confer tenure after any shorter period which may be 

fixed by the employing board for such purpose. In this ease, the North Plainfield Board of 

Education on September 29, 1986, passed two resolutions. They first employed the 

petitioner as an elementary school principal beginning January 1, 1987 and ending June 30, 

1987. The resolution specifically notes that his appointment at this time will result in his 

achieving tenure (J-2). The second speei!ically granted him tenure effective September 

29, 1986, "with the understanding that this motion shall not set a precedent" (J-2). The 

petitioner urges that the Board did no more than Is authorized. He would have fulfilled 

the statutory period of three consecutive years on January 14, 1987. Instead, the Board 

granted him tenure on September 29, 1986, a period of two years, eight months and two 

weeks. 

The Board was under no obligation to grant the petitioner early tenure, but once 

it did so, it could not rescind that action. Once the petitioner was granted tenure, he 

could be dismissed from his position only in accordance with~· 18A:6-10 et ~· 

The Board's action of October 31 rescinding its actions of September 29 contravenes the 

statutes and case law. 

To destroy the petitioner's tenure because the proper form of resolution was not 

adopted would be to exalt form over substance. On September 29, 1986, the Board passed 

a resolution granting the petitioner early tenure. One month later, on October 31, the 

Board passed another resolution rescinding the petitioner's tenure. The Board argues it 

had a right to rescind the first resolution because It contravened the holding In ~ 

Bd. of Ed. of the City of Bayonne, 54 N.J. 3'13 (1969). However, the Board's argument 

rests on the decision of the Appellate Division in that ease, which was specifically 

overruled and reversed by the Supreme Court. 

Examination of the Supreme Court's decision In Rall and other decisions and 

statutes, shows it Is clear that the Board conferred tenure upon the petitioner on 

September 29 and could not dismiss him after that without following the procedures set 

forth in N.J.S.A. 18A:6-10 et ~· The Supreme Court states the basis for granting early 

tenure at 54 N.J. 377: 

We agree that there must be some reasonable probationary 
period of service as a basis tor granting tenure. Such is clearly 
the intention of the statute in specifying three years as a 
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general qualifying term but authorizing the Board in its 
discretion to fix "a shorter period." The legislative purpose is 
not to authorize elimination of the probationary period -simply 
to sanction a reasonable shortening of it. 

As noted above, no one suggests that the Board acted 
arbitrarily or tailed to act honestly or in good faith in this case 
in shortening the period for tenure to six and one-half months. 
Undoubtedly it intended to act in consonance with the statutory 
grant of power, and it believed the form of resolution its 
attorney drafted was a proper legal method of accomplishing 
the purpose. Under the circumstances we think the legislative 
act of the Board - the resolution - should be construed broadly 
to do what it was intended to do, i.e. meet and satisfy the 
requirement of the statute. Therefore we hold that the 
resolution shortened the period for acquisition of tenure for 
superintendents of schools generally- not just for Dr. Rall - to 
six and one-half months of service. That rule now prevails and 
will continue to do so unless and until a board of education 
adopts another rUle of general application fixing a different 
tenure qualifying period. 

In the present case, the Board granted the petitioner early tenure in accordance 

with Rail. The Board established a reasonable probationary period of two years, eight 

months and two weeks. The probationary period for Dr. Rall was six and one-half months. 

As in .!!!!!, no one suggests that the North Plainfield Board of Education in granting the 

petitioner tenure on September 29, 1986, acted arbitrarily or failed to act honestly and in 

good faith. There is a presumption in New Jersey law that a board of education acts in 

good faith and there is nothing in this case to suggest otherwise. The Board spent three 

hours in executive session discussing this matter before acting on the resolutions (J-2). As 

the Court stated in Rall, the resolution shoUld be construed broadly to do what it was 

intended to do. 

Assuming, but not conceding, that the last phrase of the resolution, "with the 

understanding that this motion shall not set a precedent" is improper, the substantive part 

of the resolution is not atfected and therefore is valid. A general rule of statutory 

construction is that in the event any provision is held to be invalid, the remaining 

provisions shall not be affected thereby, but shall continue in full force and effect. This 

rule of severability is consistent with the Court's holding in Rall, above, and is applicable 

in the present case. The Rall Court held that the Bayonne Board of Education resolution 

will apply to the acquisition of tenure for all future superintendents in that district. In 

effect, the North Plainfield Board of Education resolution of September 29, 1986, 

shortened the time for attainment of tenure for all principals in the district to two years, 

eight months and two weeks, until such time as a future board by resolution changes it. 
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Any argument by the Board that Rail is distinguishable because it dealt with a 

superintendent, which is always a category of one, as opposed to this ease, which deals 

with prineipals tottru.ing more than one, is grasping at straws in an attempt to eireumvent 

the clear holding of the Supreme Court. The Court plainly said that in the absence of a 

showing of bad faith, a board of education has the statutory authority to shorten the 

period for attainment of tenure. The circumstances of the resolution should be construed 

broadly to meet and satisfy the requirement of the statute. The broad interpretation 

would be to extend the shortened period to all persons in a particular employment class, 

here, principals. Only the narrowist of interpretations would indicate that Rall is 

applicable only to superintendents. The only consistent interpretation with Rail is that 

the North Plainfield Board of Education shortened the probationary period for all 

principals. Since arguably, the last phrase of the resolution may not be the proper form, 

that phrase can be severed and the remainder of the resolution is valid. 

Alternatively, the Board is obliged to pay the petitioner his contractual salary 

for the period January 1- June 30, 1987. Even if the resolution of September 29, 1986 is_ 

void, the Board still msut pay to the petitioner his contractual salary for January 1 - June 

30, 1987. On AprU 16, 1986, the Board and the respondent executed an employment 

contract for July 1 - December 31, 1986, at an annual salary of $49,659, prorated (J-1). 

The agreement included a provision that permitted either to give the other 60 days' 

written notice to terminate the contract. 

On September 29, 1986, the Board passed a resolution employing the petitioner 
for the period January 1- June 30, 1987, at the same annUal salary (J-2). This resolution 

was separate and apart from the resolution granting the petitioner tenure. Even If the 

tenure resolution is determined to be void, that determination does not nulUfy the 

resolution extending the petitioner's contract. As a result of the resolution extending the 

petitioner's contract, the petitioner and the Board executed a salary agreement which 

superseded exhibit J-1. The new salary agreement (J-3) provides Cor the same annual rate 

ot $49,659; however, there is no provision to allow the Board to terminate. There is a 

provision to allow the petitioner to resign, given the Board 60 days' written notice. In the 

absence or a termination clause, a board of education is responsible for monetary 

compensation Cor the duration of the agreement. Therefore, even it is determined that 

the resolution granting tenure is invalid, the Board still is obliged to compensate the 

petitioner in the amount of $24,829.50 for the unpaid balance of the contract term. 
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The petitioner last asserts that, alternatively, the actions taken by the Board on 

October 31, 1986, should be declared null and void because they violate the Open Public 

Meetings Act, N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 et ~· On October 30, 1986, at 12:10 p.m., the Board 

secretary notified petitioner that the Board was to have an emergency meeting the next 

day tor sole purpose or rescinding its actions or September 28 (J-4). 

N.J.S.A. 10:4-9 allows a public body to hold an emergency meeting. An 

emergency meeting is defined as one required to be held in order to deal with matters of 

such urgency and importance that delay, even for the good purpose of providing adequate 

notice, would be likely to result in substantial harm to the public interest. 1n this matter, 

there was no substantial harm to the public necessitating an emergency meeting. The 

Board argues that its reason tor the emergency meeting was that, pursuant to its original 

oontact with the petitioner (J-1), it had to give 60 days' written notice to terminate and 

October 31, 1986 was 60 calendar days prior to December 31, 1986. Therefore, the Board 

had to act by that date. The petitioner argues that the contract (J-10) was no longer 

applicable in that it had been superseded by exhibit J-3, which has no 6D-day provision. 

However, assuming for the sake of argument that J-1 was In effect on October 

31, there still is no showing that potential substantial harm to the public made an 

emergency meeting necessary. At best, the Board would be responsible for 60 days' pay to 

petitioner from the date of its regular scheduled monthly meeting in November. At 

worst, the Board would be responsible for 60 days' pay to the petitioner from January 1, 

1987. N.J.S.A. 18A:27-10 and -11. Payment to the petitioner of 60 days' salary is not 

substantial harm to the public and absent a showing of such, the actions of the emergency 

meeting of October 31, 1986, should be declared null and void and the petitioner should be 

awarded 60 days' pay. 

BOARD'S ARGUMENTS 

The Board states that it lawfully chose not to rehire the petitioner and, 

accordingly, the petitioner's employment terminated on December 31, 1986. The Board 

now says its action attempting to confer tenure on the petitioner only was a nullity and 

void ab initio. On September 29, 1986, there were four principals, including the 

petitioner, employed by the Board. Two enjoyed a tenure status and two, including the 

petitioner, did not. 
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At a special meeting on September 29, 1986, the Board by a vote of four to 

three, and contrary to the recommendation of its administrators, passed a motion to grant 

tenure to the petitioner immediately, "with the understanding that this motion shall not 

set a precedent" (J-2). At that time, the petitioner had been employed for two years, 

eight months and two weeks, having commenced work on January 16, 1984. 

In Spadoro v. Coyle and Jersey City Bd. of Ed., 1965 S.L.D. 134, 138, the 

Commissioner stated a rule, originally enunciated in Rinaldi v. North Bergen Bd. of Ed., 

1959-60 S.L.D. 109, that he and the courts have followed ever since: 

The public policy of this State is not served when a board of 
education may arbitrarily and capriciously seleet an individual 
to be given tenure. It is the opinion ot the Commissioner that 
it was the intention ot the Legislature to delegate to boards of 
education the power to shorten the period tor acqulstion of 
tenure tor school employees according to classifications 
properly established. (Rinaldi, ~· at p. 111) 

At the same time that tenure was proportedly granted to 
petitioner, two other principals were appointed who were not 
given outright tenure. It was testified that the Board of 
Education has no policy of giving sueh tenure to the 
classification of principal. [Citation to transcript omitted] 

The Commissioner holds that the granting of outright tenure to 
petitioner contravenes the intent of the Legislature as 
expressed in R.S., 18:13-16 [see now, N.J.S.A. 18A:28-5] by 
conferring upon petitioner a personal'benefit not available to 
others in his employment category. Respondent Board, 
therefore, was not bound by any condition or tenure or 
petitioner as a principal in determining to assign as a elassroom 
teacher. 

In .!!!!!!..· above, the Commissioner held, in applying Spadaro to the position of 

superintendent, that because there was only one superintendent, therefore it was an 

exclusive category. The State Board ruled that even if it is a one-person category, the 

intent of the Board must be to apply it to all who subsequently hold the position. 

Accordingly, the action of the Board in attempting to confer tenure was held to be invalid 

and contrary to publie policy. The Appellate Division then sustained the holding of the 

State Board at 104 N.J. Super. 236, 243 (App. Div. 1969) stating, among other things: 

We regard the foregoing construction of the statute as so 
obvious from its language and apparent purpose as to defy the 
contention that it authorizes a local board to simply select an 
individual member of an employment category who has served 
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less than three years and confer tenllr'e upon him alone, by 
name, ad ~ without in any way undertaking to fix a specific, 
generally applicable, shorter-than-three-years term of service 
for achievement of tenllr'e by member'S of that individual's staff 
category or of any category inclusive of his. 

The Supreme Collr't rever'Sed the Appellate Division, 54 N.J. 373 (1969), by 

holding that the resolution adopted by the board shortened the period for acquisition of 

tenllr'e Cor superintendents of schools generally, and not just for RaiL. The Collr't also 

stated that the rule, as it applies to subsequent superintendents in BayoMe, shall continue 

untn the board adopts another rule of general application fixing a different tenllr'e 

qualifying period. 

In North Plainfield, not only was tenllr'e not conferred upon the other nontenured 

principal, the Board expressly stated in its motion "that this motion shall not set a 

precedent" (J-2). The rule set forth in Spadoro was followed in RaiL. The difference is 

that in the ease of a superintendent, the Supreme Court held that it must have been the 

intent of the board to confer tenllr'e on futllr'e superintendents under future similar 

circumstances in BayoMe. North Plainfield specifically limited its attempt solely to the 

petitioner and by expression did not include other principals in its motion. 

The grant of tenure to an individual as a personal benefit before the expiration 

ot the statutory probationary period is unlawful. Spadoro, above, and Rail, above. In the 

present ease, it is stated specifically that the motion attempting to confer tenure on the 

petitioner shall not set a precedent. In Spadoro, a similar attempt by a principal to 

reverse a recission of an attempt to confer tenure upon him only was dismissed. Both the 

Corm and substance of the motion to grant tenure was to petitioner only and no other 

principal similarly situated. This the Board could not do and made its attempt void. 

Based on the belief that the Board had conferred tenure upon the petitioner on 

September 29, 1986, the Board secretary sent to the petitioner on September 30, 1986, a 

document entitled "Notice To Professional Employees Having Tenure of Service Under the 

Provisions of 18:13-16" (J-3). The contract in existence between the parties on September 

30 (J-1), provided that either party could terminate it upon 60 days' notice. That contract 

was in effect, by its terms, from July 6 - December 31, 1986, at an aMual salary rate of 

$49,659. 
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Because the contract in effect on September 30 covered the petitioner's 

employment through December 31, the notice etfect of exhibit J-3 was to advise the 

petitioner that he was rehired for the balance of the school year commencing January 1, 

1987. 

On October 31, 1986, the Board sent a telegram to the petitioner advising him 

that the Board had terminated his employment effective December 31, 1986 (J-7, J-8), by 

rescinding its attempt to grant tenure to him and to rehire him. Thus, when the petitioner 

signed exhibit J-3 on October 8, it was based on the erroneous premise that the Board 

lawfully conferred tenure on him on September 29, 1986. It follows that a so-called 

tenure contract (J-3) sent the next day and at the same compensation as the existing 

contract (J-1) was based on the mistaken belief, mutually held, that tenure had been 

lawfully conferred. 

The tenure contract (J-3) being void and based on a mutual mistake, the contract 

then in existence was exhibit J-1. A:s such, there was a 6D-day notice ot terminatiol) 

clause which was exercised by the Board on October 31. The action taken by the Board 

to rescind its offer of reemployment and rescind its oCfer of tenure to the petitioner was 

reaffirmed by the Board at its regular meeting of January 7, 1987 (J-16), following the 

appearance of the petitioner before the Board on January 5. 

The Board's actions of October 31, 1986 conformed with the Open Public 

Meetings Act, or in the alternative, the Board's action of January 7, 1987, rectified any 

violation of the act. At a special public meeting of the Board attended by all of its 

members on October 29, 1986, the Board adopted a resolution setting a continued meeting 

for October 31, 1986, to consider the petitioner's employment. The petitioner was given 

written notice at noon, October 30, of the meeting (J-5). Notice of the meeting had been 

sent to two newspapers designated by the Board, posted at the municipal building where 

such notices are posted, filed with the municipal clerk, and posted in other public places 

(J-6). 

At the meeting or October 31, following two hours of closed deliberation, the 

petitioner not having requested a public hearing, the Board reconvened in public session 

and passed the motions by the votes set forth in exhibit J-6. The Board took action at its 

regular meeting of January 7, 1987, reaffirming its motions o£ October 31. 
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The petitioner now seeks 60 days' pay based on an allegation of violation of the 

Open Public Meetiz:!iS Act in obvious recognition that, in any event, the action taken by 

the Board on January 7, 1987, constituted corrective or remedial action pursuant to 

N.J.S.A. 10:4-lSa. 

The meeting of October 31 was, in substance and form, a continuation of the 

Board meeting of October 29. It continued the subject matter of October 29 (J-4, J""'), 

with the added feature of personal service of notice on the petitioner (J-5). The Board did 

more than the Open Public Meetings Act required. It cannot be reasonably argued that 

the Boal'd could not have acted at its meeting of October 29 to take the same action it did 

ta)ce on October 31. As set forth in exhibit J-4, there were approximately 260 members 

of the public present at the meeting of October 29 and the petitioner was not present. 

Fiprness dictated that he be given an opportunity to be present when actions affecting his 

future were being considered. Accordingly, the Boal'd made sure that the petitioner had 

an opportunity to be present before it acted and further that he have the choice of 

whether the deliberations and considerations of the Board would be conducted iri public 01' 

private. N.J.S.A. 10:4-12b(8). 

The petitioner chose not to have the considerations take place in public. 

Accordingly, the Board continued its deliberations in private for two hours. Then, in a 

public session, the Board took official action (J1) by rescinding its rehiring of the 

petitioner on 60 days' notice and officially rescinded its attempt to grant tenure. The 

action of continuing the hearing on October 31, not only conformed with the spirit of the 

Sunshine Law, but exceeded it. Even if the October 31 meeting in some manner did not 

comply with the Open Public Meetings Act, then the action taken on July 7, 1987, 

corrected any deficiency and must be accepted as a remedial action. 

DISCUSSION AND DETERMINATION 

The petitioner believes the Board's reliance on ~ above, is misplaced. 

However, I think Spadoro, is both apposite and instructive. In the present case, the Board 

on September 29, 1986, acted to grant early tenure to the petitioner. It is uncontroverted 

that the petitioner was not the only untenured elementary school principal in the district 

at the time. A local board of education may promulgate a period of less than three years 

wherein members or any category designated by the Board may achieve tenure. Rall, 
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above. Rall also teaches that a board is not entitled to select an individual member of an 

employment category who has served less than three years and confer tenure upon him 

alone, by name, a<fhoe. A similar situation obtained in Spadoro. At the same time, the 

board purportedly granted tenure to Spadoro, two other principals were appointed - and 

hence in the same category - who were not given tenure similarly. 

The direction or these eases is quite clear and I FIND that the grant of tenure to 

Wayne E. Pickering by resolution of September 29, 1986 (J-2) was void ab initio • 

.!i fortiori, the inclusion of the language, "This motion shall not set a precedent," 

in the motion of Septmber 29, 1986, points to violation of the clear rule that all members 

of an employment category must be affected when the Board chooses a probationary term 

of less than three years for any member of that category. The rule is clear, the rule 

applies to this case and the rule admits no semantic twists. 

I CONCLUDB that the resolution of the North Plainfield Board of Education o( 

September 29, 1986, conferring tenure, effective immediately upon the petitioner was 

void ab initio. This being the determination, the matters of contractual salary and alleged 

violations of the Open Public Meetings Act must be addressed. At its meeting of October 

31, 1986, the Board acted to rescind its offer of a contract to the petitioner (J-6). The 

Board attempted to notify petitioner of its action by telegram. As set forth in the 

stipulations, delivery of the telegram was delayed by circumstances beyond the control of 

either party. On November 3, the Board secretary sent a letter to the petitioner 

indicating the text of the undelivered telegram (J-8). Sixty days from October 31 is 

December 30. It appears the petitioner was paid through December 31, 1986, and ceased 

employment in the North Plainfield Sehool District at the close of business on that day. 

Having reviewed the stipulations and exhibits and having considered the clear 

instruction of the eases cited above, I FIND that the contract of April 16, 1986 (J-1) was 

the contract in effect on October 31, 1986. Therefore, the 60-<lay clause, which is the 

fourth paragraph in the contract, was in force and effect on October 31, 1986. I TAKE 

OFFICIAL NO'l1CE that October 31, 1986, was a Friday. Although it is likely that the 

petitioner learned informally of the Board's actions of October 31, the record provides no 

support for such a finding. On the basis of what is in the record, I FIND that the 

petitioner received his 60-day notice on November 3, 1986. Sixty days after November 3 

of any year is January 2 of the next year. I FIND and CONCLUDE that the 60-<lay notice 
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period in this matter ran from November 3, 1986 -January 2, 1987." This in no way disturbs 

the tenure question that has been decided against the petitioner but does make the Board 

liable for two days'" pay, at the appropriate prorated rate, for January 1 and 2, 1987. 

As to alleged violations of the Open Public Meetings Act, even if the meeting of 

October 31, 1986 was improperly convened, the resolution of the Board of January 7, 

1987, ratifying its acts of October 31, 1986 eured any defect. The Commissioner has 

ruled similarly in other eases. ~ Orlando v. Mercer County Vocational - Technical Bd. 

of Ed., OAL DKT. EDU 4551Hl3 (July 23, 1984), alf'd, Comm'r of Ed. (Sep. 6, 1984). The 

jurisdiction of the Commissioner to rule on such questions is established in Sukin v. North 

Field Bd. of Ed., 171 N.J. Super. 184 (App. Div. 1979). See also, N.J.S.A. 10:4-lSa. 

ln view of the foregoing determinations, the other arguments urged by the 

petitioner need not be addressed. It is ORDBIUID that the North Plainfield Board of 

Education pay to Wayne E. Pickering the appropriate salary for January 1 and 2, 1987, and 

it is further ORDBIUID that the balance of the petition of appeal be and is hereby. 

DISIIISSJID. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMJSSIONE.B OP THE DEPARTMENT OP IIDUCA'nOH, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unless sueh time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:14B-10. 
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I hereby PILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERMAN for consideration. 

151'1At 1'187 
DATE 

DATE ~ARTMENTOFEDUCATION 

';tl27 ~' //?2 DA 7 

ds 

_15. 
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WAYNE E. PICKERING, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE BOROUGH 
OF NORTH PLAINFIELD, SOMERSET 
COUNTY, 

RESPONDENT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. Petitioner's exceptions were 
timely filed pursuant to N.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a, b and c. However, the 
Board's reply exceptions were unt1mely. 

Petitioner posits three exceptions which are summarized in 
pertinent part below. 

EXCEPTION I 

THE FINDING BY THE ALJ THAT THE RESOLUTION CON
FERRING TENURE UPON PETITIONER WAS IMPROPER EXALTS 
FORM OVER STJ13STANCE 

Petitioner challenged the ALJ's reliance on Spadoro v. 
Coyle and Jersey City Board of Education, 1965 S.L.D. 134, "[i]n the 
instant matter, unlike in Spadaro, the same board of education was 
involved. There is not any indication whatsoever that respondent's 
action conferring tenure upon petitioner was politically motivated 
or made in bad faith.***" (Exceptions, at p. 2) As to the ALJ's 
finding that the last phrase of the resolution. "with the understan
ding that this motion shall not set a precedent," is improper, 
petitioner argues that "the substantive part of the resolution is 
not effected (sic) and therefore valid.***" (Id., at p. 3) He 
cites the general rule of statutory construction that "in the event 
that any provision is held to be invalid, the remaining provisions 
shall not be affected thereby, but shall continue in full force and 
effect. See N.J.S.A. 1:1-10." (Id., at p. 3) 

Petitioner cites N.J. Chapter, American Institute of 
Planners v. State Board of Professional Planners, 48 N.J. 581, 593 
( 196 7), cert. den. 389 U.S. 8 (196 7) and Inganamort v--:-Borough of 
Fort Lee, 72 N.J. 412, 423 (1977) on the doctrine of severability, 
and suggests that the rule of severability is consistent with the 
court's holding in Rall v. Bd. of Ed. of the City of Bayonne. 54 
N.J. 373 ( 1969) and the instant matter. "The Rall Court held that 
the resolution of the Bayonne Board of Education will apply to the 
acquisition of tenure for all future superintendents. In effect, 
the North Plainfield board's resolution of September 29, 1986 
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shortened the time period for attaining tenure for all principals in 
the district to 2 years, 8 months and 2 weeks, until such time as a 
future board by resolution changes it." (Id., at p. 3) 

Petitioner suggests: 

Since there is no contention of bad faith, the 
only consistent interpretation with Rall, sup~a. 
is that the North Plainfield Board of Educat1on 
shortened the period of tenure for all 
principals. Since arguably the last phrase of 
the resolution may not be the proper form. the 
last phrase can be severed and the remainder of 
the resolution is valid as to shortening the 
period of tenure for all principals in the 
district. Any other interpretation would be 
exalting form over substance. (Id., at p. 3) 

EXCEPTION II 

ALTERNATIVELY, RESPONDENT IS OBLIGED TO PAY 
PETITIONER HIS CONTRACTUAL SALARY FOR THE PERIOD 
JANUARY 1, 1987 TO JUNE 30, 1987 

Petitioner argues that 

the resolution extending petitioner's contract 
was separate and apart from any other 
resolution. It is clear from established case 
law that in the event that the Commissioner rules 
that the resolution granting petitioner tenure is 
invalid, respondent is still obliged to 
compensate petitioner in the amount of $24,829.50 
for the unpaid duration of the contract. 

(Id., at p. 5) 

Petitioner cites Martin v. Board of Education of the City 
of South Amboy, 1973 S.L.D. 496, 499, aff'd State Board of 
Education, 1974 S.L.D. 1412, and Moore et al. v. Board of Education 
of the Borough~oselle, 1973 S.L.D. 526, 537-538 for the 
proposition that in the absence of a termination clause. a board of 
education is responsible for monetary compensation for the duration 
of the agreement. Petitioner contends that on April 16, 1986, he 
and the Board executed an employment contract for the period July 1, 
1986 to December 31, 1986 at an annual salary of $49,659, prorated, 
which included a provision which permitted either party to give the 
other 60 days• written notice to terminate the contract. Yet, 
petitioner argues, on September 29, 1986 the Board passed a 
resolution employing him for the period of January 1, 1987 to 
June 30, 1987 at the same annual salary of $49,659, and that "[t]his 
resolution was separate and apart from the resolution granting 
petitioner tenure. There was no termination clause in this 
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resolution. Thus, in the event that, the Commissioner determines 
that the tenure resolution is void, that determination does not 
nullify the resolution extending petitioner • s contract." {Id., at 
p. 4) 

EXCEPTION III 

THE ALJ ERRED WHEN HE STATED THAT PETITIONER WAS 
NOT THE ONLY UNTENURED ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL 

Petitioner wishes the Commissioner to take note that he was 
the only nontenured elementary principal in the district at the time 
the Board conferred tenure upon him by resolution of September 29, 
1986. The other nontenured principal in the district, petitioner 
avows is "the newly hired high school principal." (Id., at p. 5) 
Petitioner suggests: 

To be consistent with the Supreme Court's holding 
in Rall, supra, the time for attaining tenure in 
the North Plainfield school district was 
shortened to 2 years, 8 months, ·and 2 weeks by 
respondent's resolution of September 29, 1986. 
Therefore, the newly hired high school principal 
would not have tenure conferred upon him by the 
same resolution, which conferred tenure upon 
petitioner, but would have the time necessary for 
attaining tenure shortened to the time that 
petitioner served as a principal. (Id., at p. 5) 

Petitioner requests that the Commissioner reject the 
initial decision and find and determine that the Board conferred 
tenure upon petitioner on September 29, 1986, and grant the relief 
sought in the pleadings and brief. In the alternative, petitioner 
requests that the Commissioner find and determine that he is 
entitled to his prorated salary for the period from January 1, 1987 
to June 30, 1987. 

Upon careful review of the instant matter, which, it is 
noted, does not include transcripts of the hearing below, the 
Commissioner must remand the matter for a determination as to 
whether petitioner was in fact the only nontenured principal in the 
district on September 29, 1986. The Commissioner notes petitioner's 
exception which challenges the statement of the ALJ at page 8 and 
again at page 12 of the initial decision that "it is uncontroverted 
that the petitioner was not the only untenured elementary school 
principal in the district at the time." The Commissioner requires 
clarification of this fact and directs that the ALJ consider what 
implication this fact has relative to the intent of the Board in 
passing its two resolutions on September 29, 1986 in 

1. shortening the period required to obtain tenure in the 
position of principal in the district, and 
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2. bestowing the benefits of tenure solely to petitioner 
or all other similarly situated principals in the 
district at that time and in the future. 

Accordingly, the Commissioner remands the instant matter 
for further action in conformity with this decision and the holdings 
of Spadoro, supra, and Rall, supra. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

June 25, 1987 

Pending State Board 
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&tatt uf N tw lJtratg 

OFF,fCE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 

GERARD P. WU.LIAMS, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE 

CITY OF ENGLEWOOD, BERGEN COUNTY, 

Respondent. 

PARTIAL INITIAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 5779-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 272-8/86 

Harold N. Springstead, Esq., !or petitioner (Aronsohn & Springstead, attorneys) 

Suzanne H. Raymond, Esq., for respondent (Gutfieish & Davis, attorneys) 

Record Closed: April 1, 1987 Decided: May 18, 1987 

BEFORE RICHARD J. MURPHY, ALJ: 

Are the the duties of an educational broker in an adult high school the same as 

those of a day. school guidance counselor or are they as different as night and day? That 

is the issue posed by petitioner, Gerard Williams, whose evening educational broker 

position was abolished in May 1986, and who now seeks a position as a guidance counselor 

in the day program on the basi$ of his tenure and seniority in his abolished broker position. 

Respondent Board argues that teachers in the adult evening school are not entitled to 

employment in day programs on the basis of tenure or seniority claims, and, even if they 

were, petitioner's positio~ as educational broker is not sufficiently similar to that of 

guidance counselor so that he would have no seniority clttim. Po~ the reasons set forth 
I 

below, I agree with petitioner and reverse the action of the Board in denying petitioner's 

claim. 

New Jersey It An £qual Opportunity Employer 
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The procedural history of this matter is as follows. Petitioner was notified on 

May 28, 1986 that the Board voted to eliminate his position as a full time educational 

broker in the adult high school for the 1986-87 year. He responded by letter on June 20, 

1988, inquirin~ as to his seniority rildlts for any and all positions for whicf\ he was 

qualified. The Board replied on July lt, 1986 and advised that his seniority was limited to 

the position of educational broker with the adult school, and he was offered a part time 

position in that capacity. He declined that and on August 1, 1986 !Ued an appeal with the 

Commissioner of Edu!lation, seeking seniority in one of two guidance counselor positions 

which existed for the 1986·8'1 year. On September 2, 1986 the Commissioner transferred 

this matter for hearing as a contested case to the Office of Administrative Law, where a 

prehearing conference was held on October '1. A full hear!~ was scheduled for December 

4, but adjourned because the parties wished to proceed by cross motions for summary 

decision, which respondent Board tued on Deeember 15, 1986 and petitioner submitted on 

January 5, 198'1. Petitioner's and respondent's reply briefs were filed on January 20 and 

22, respectively. The parties requested oral argument, which could not be scheduled until 

March 4, 1987. Additional briefs were requested at the hearing and filed by respondent- on 

March 16 and petitioner on March 2'1, accomoanled by affidavits. Alter a five day 

response period was allowed, the record was closed on Aprill, 1987. 

The substantive facts needed to decide the motions are not in dispute. 

Petitioner was employed by the Englewood Board of Education as a full time Educational 

Broker on August 25, 1980 in the Englewood Adult Evening School and held that position 

until it was abolished in May 1988. Because no other full time educational broker 

positions existed at that time, petitioner was advised by the Board that he was entitled to 

a position as part time broker in the evening school and that he had seniority rights over 

all other part time brokers. As indicated, petitioner declined to accept this offer and 

filed a petition. There is also no dispute that the respondent Board has employed two 

guidance counselors in its high school day program without offering either of those 

positions to the petitioner. 

The key facts go to t!le duties of night school educational brokers and day school 

~n~idance counselors. The qualifications for both jobs require certification in the area 

student personnel services under~· 6:11-12.13, with the educational broker position 

specifically requiring a master's degree in guidance from an accredited collep:e or 

university and five years experience. The counselor job does not specifically require a 

master's degree, although the certification calls for completion of an approved graduate 
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curriculum or 30 semester hours or post baccalaureate work in a number or areas. See, 

N.J.A.C. 6:11-~.13(b)(4)(1i). Accordlnlf to the job description, the counselor reports to 

the principal, and director of guidance and career awareness, while the broker reports to 

the director or adult education and communitv resources. 

responsibilities of the two positions are as follows: 

Educational Broker: 

The performance 

1. Set up procedures for and conduct registration conferences with 
all prosoective enrollees in the Adult High School. 

2. Gather information required tor, or about, all enrollees in the 
Adult High School and to maintain records of and for each on 
appropriate forms. 

3. EXplain the procedures and requirements necessary to complete 
the program in order to receive a high school diploma, local 
and/or State, through the Adult High School to each enrollee in 
the Adult High SchooL 

4. Work with each student, as required, by assisting each student 
to set up appropriate goals for his/her learning, establishlnlf and 
scheduling an appropriate program to facilitate meetirur those 
goals, and evaluates the accomplishments of the enrollees prior 
to awarding credit toward the high sehool diploma. 

5. Seek out and engage secondary facilitators in the Cield to assist 
enrollees and certify their accomplishment of either academic 
or other assessment programs. 

6. Evaluate for credit all credentials, academic or otherwise, 
offered for the enrollees toward awarding credit toward the 
high school diploma. 

7. Seek out and engage competent personnel to prepare 
assessment programs academic or otherwise to be utilized by 
enrollees. 

8. Maintain transcripts of record for each enrollee' in the Adult 
High School. and issue same to responsible agencies or 
appropriate and auttlorized requests. 

9. Recruit enrollees for the Adult High SchooL 

10. Act as counselor to all enrollees in the Adult High School as 
appropriate, especially concerning career guidance. 

11. Conduct testing and other assessment programs individually or 
collectively, Cor enrollees in the Adult High School as may be 
necessary or useful by State or local mandate. 
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12. Certify program completion of requirements for graduation for 
all enrollees to the Principal of the Adnlt High School prior to 
graduation. 

13. Aet as liaison between the regular day high school and the 
Adult High School, as necessary or useful, concerning enrollees 
and their I:Jenelits relative to services available through the day 
program especially concerning career guidance programs. 

14.- Make recommendations to the Principal of the Adult High 
School. concerning program needs, staffing, and operations of 
the Adult High School. 

15. To undertake positive public relations as useful or necessarv in 
the community in explaining the role of broker and/or the 
purpose and function of the Adult High SchooL 

16. Coordinate and direct the training, function, and performance 
of other educational brokers as employed by the school district. 

17. Become acquainted with the role and function of other 
educational brokers within the State of New Jersey and 
represent the district at appropriate meetings of adult 
educators as may be necessary or useful. 

18. Perform such other duties as might be required by the Director 
of Adult Education and Community Resources or as are 
necessary to fulfill the responsibilities of such position. 

Guidance Counselor, Secondary: 

1. Provide counseling to students for the purpose of aiding them 
in: 

a. assessing, understanding and expanding their abilities, 
aptitudes and Interests 

b. increasing their understanding and acceptance or self 

c. formulating short and long range educational, social and 
career goals 

d. developing tentative educational plans to meet their 
various est_ablished goals 

e. understanding the advantages and disadvantages of the 
various potential choices 

2. Provide information and prepare reports about students for 
parents, teachers, administrators, Special Service personnel and 
properly authorized outside agencies. 
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3. Aid students in their social growth and adjustment. 

4. -~aintain an accurate permanent record of each assigned 
student's academic progress and selected standardized test 
scores, in accordance with state law and Board of Education 
policy. 

5. Help in identifying and counseling exceptional children, 
arranging meetinqs with parents and appropriate professional 
personnel, and aiding in providing for their special needs. 

6. Implement the technical/clerical aspects of academic decisions 
promptly and accurately. 

7. Plan, prepare and conduct group counseling sessions to foster 
academic, personal, social aM vocational adjustment. 

8. Provide opportunities via printed and multimedia resources, 
guest speakers, and field trips to increase students' knowledge 
of academic and career opportunities. 

9. Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of counseling theory, 
tests anti measurement and related subjects. 

10. FacUitiate a postivie mental health climate in the school. 

11. Communicate with parents and encourage active parental 
involvement when needed. 

12. Pl"'vide encouragement and assistance to students in a 
supportive, non-punitive climate. 

13. Work actively to reduce stereotyping and prejudice wherever 
possible. 

14. Perform any and all such other duties as may be required in 
order to fulfW the position. 

(See petitioner's Exhibit B; respondent's Exhibit A) 

In addition to the job descriptions, the parties submitted atridavits as to the 

duties of educational brokers. Respondent relies upon the affidavits of Vincent Cantwell, 

Director of Adult Education and Principal of the Adult High School in Englewood. 

Cantwell confirms that the job description is accurate and further states that students in 

the adult school range in age from late teens to the mid-80s and, it is unusual for students 

attending the regular daytime program to be enrolled in adult high school or vice versa. 

Cantwell also claims that none of the employees of the adult evening school are on any 

salary guide. Further. Mr. Cantwell states that the performance responsibilities set forth 

in the job description of educational broker do not include any duties involving contact 
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with parents, as the tYJ)ical student in night school is an adult. Although he concedes that 

five or six students in that sehool are under the age of 18, he concludes that contact 

between brokers and parents is minimal and unusual. Petitioner's certification sets forth 

his experience in dealing with parents of students stating that he would consult on "many 

oecasions with the parents of students between the ages of 16 and 21 who are often 

eoneerned with the child's progress." (See Certificate of March 19, 1987). 

There is no dispute as to the above facts and I so PIND. 

The issues settled by the prehearing order are as follows; 

A. Is petitioner entitled to the guidance counselor position at the respondent's 

high school? 

B. It so, on what salary guide?l 

C. Is petitioner entitled to retroactive selary and, if so, on the basis of what 

salary guide? 

D. Is an individual employed in the Adult Evening School entitled as a matter 

of law to employed in the day program on the basis of seniority or tenure 

rights? 

E. Is the petitioner's request for retroactive pay barred by the 90 day time 

limit for the following petitions set forth in~· 6:24-l.Z(b). 

F. Is the petitioner's claim barred by laches? 

G. Has the oetitloner failed to mitigate damages by his refusal to accept the 

position of part time education& broker at the Adult Evening School? 

IXt the prehearing oonferenee on October 7, 1986, petitioner was directed to 
rue an amended petition within 20 days clarifying the specific position and 
salary guide placement being sought. To date, no amended petition has been 
received. Although it is clear from the original petition that Gerard WUUams 
is seeking a position as secondary guidance counselor in the day program, the 
speci!ic salary guide plaeement has not been made clear and resolution of that 
issue has been reserved pending filing of an amended petition and any further 
proceedings that may be necessary. 
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At oral argument on Mlll'ch 4, an additional issue was raised as to whether 

teaching staff members holding full time positions in the Adult Evening School have 

seniority rights-to any positions in the regular day school program (Issue H). As this is a 

threshhold issue which will determine whether the petition will see any daylight, it will be 

dealt with first. 

Williams argues (memo of MllJ'ch 25) that the tenure statute, N.J.S.A. 18A:28-S, 

makes no distinction'between day and evening classes but provides that teaching staff 

members required to hold appropriate certificates shall be under tenure during good 

behavior after serving specified periods in positions requiring certification. Petitioner 

relies on Linfante v. IJd. of Ed. of Essex County Vocational Schools, 1986 S.L.D. __ 

(Oomm. Dee. Msy 5, 1986) which ls discussed more fully below and stands (petitioner 

claims) for the proposition that tenure and seniority rights obtained in evening and day 

schools lll'e interchangeable for the same certified positions. Petitioner cites the tenure 

statute and seniority provisions, N.J.S.A. 18A:28-11.12, as allowing the night to day 

seniority claim because it does not expressly exclude it. Respondent argues that ther:e Is 

an absence of expressed language as well as clear legislative intent that the tenure and 

seniority rights of adult evening school teachers lll'e transferable to day programs. 

Without any explicit statutorty grant of tenure rights and in light of the possible financial 

burden of such a decision, r>espondent argues that tenure by night Is not tantamount to 

seniority by day. The Bolll'd also notes the differences between the nature and purpose of 

adult evening school and "regullll' davtime" school in such matters as age of students, part 

time basis, curriculum, parental involvement, compulsory attendance, and overall mission 

and philosophy. 

Respondent further argues that the positions of secondllJ'y guidance counselor 

and senior educational broker contain some overlap duties but are not substantially the 

same, partlcullll'ly with regard to contact with parents which it claims to be less likely in 

the adult evening setting. Petitioner perceives the positions as the same and argues that 

he Is entitled to seniority under N.J.A.C. 6:3-1.10(1), providing that "[W] henever any 

person's partieular employmeqt shall be abolished in the category, he or she should be 

given that employment In the~ category in which he or she Is entitled by seniority." 

Petitioner's reply brief ot January 20 particularly argues that the positions are 

substantially the same, as they involve counseling students and providing Vlll'ious guidance 

services. Because the positions are substantially similar, petitioner argues that he should 

be entitled to the high school guidance position retroactive to his dismissal. (Reply brief 

at 7.) 
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The Board's reply brief, sees no substantial identity between the duties of the 

two positions, and further argues that all claims for retroactive salary and ~PJide 

placement are barred by N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2(b) and the doctrine of laches. 

The parties do not dispute that teaching staff members of adult evening schools 

holding appropriate certificates and working in positions requiring them are entitled to 

tenure under N.J.S.A. 1BA:28-5, so long as the other requirements (!:~f.:, good behavior) of 

that section are satisfied. As tenured employees, educational brokers are entitled by 

seniority to be placed in the same category when any particular employment in that 

ea.testOry is abolished. Having concluded that adult high school teachers may be eligible 

for tenure, the question becomes 

Tenure l)y Night; Seniority by Day? 

The New Jersey Supreme Court in Spiewak v. Rutherford Bd. of Ed., 90 N.J. 63 

(1982) expressly disapproved the Appellate Division's earlier conclusion that tenure _was 

not available to adult evening school teachers. 90 N.J. at 79-80. ln doing so, the court 

made clear that courts may not earve out exeeptions to the tenure statute based on 

perceived policy considerations. Sinee teaching staff members in adult education 

programs can, under circumstances complying with the statute, acquire tenure It follows 

that they are entitled to the ancWary right of seniority and reemployment in a position 

for which they are qualified upon dismissal because of a reduction in force. Statutory 

sections govemlng tenure, seniority and reemployment make no distinction between night 

or day programs, provided that the teaching staff member is qualified for the position for 

which reemployment Is sought. See,~· 18A:28-11 and 12, (which provides: 

~or does the regulation governing seniority make a distinction between day and 

night programs in providing that teachers whose employment is abolished in a given 

category shall be given employment in the same category. See, N.J.A.C. 6:3-t.lO(i). The 

-8-
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Commissioner of Education recognized that a transfer between day and night program did 

not violate tenure or seniority rights so long as within the same area of certificate 

endorsement in the case of Linfante, cited above. Although Linfante involved a transfer 

and not a reduction in force triggering seniority rights, that ease also stands for the 

proposition that tenure and seniority rights may be transferred intact within the same 

subject area. Although Linfante involves a transfer and not a RIF, and is there!ore 

distinguishable; it does recognize that adult evening schools are "tenurable" and that 

seniority rights attach to it. (See, Commissioner decision at 16). The eases cited by 

respondent do not compel the conclusion that tenure rights secured in adult evening 

schools do not gurantee seniority rights in equivalent day program positions. The SUpreme 

Court in Lukas v. State Department of Human Services, 103 !'!.::!· 126 (1986) held only that 

tj!aehers in state noneorrectional facilities such as ~arlboro and New Lisbon were not 

aligible Cor tenure under the provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:7B-ll, which is not relevant to 

this ease. Nor does the Appellate Division's decision in O'Toole v. Forestal, 211 N.J. SUper. 

394 (App. Oiv. 1988) shed any light on the situation of a night school broker seeking 

daytime seniority because it is confined to the facts of the tenure rights of teachers tn 

state schools for the handicapped under N.J.S.A. 18A:&o-l et !!!!·• which has nothing to do 

with this ease. Accordingly, because the express language of the tenure statute and 

seniority provisions, as well as regulations, do not limit the tenure rights of evening 

employees to evening programs, sueh a limitation should not be inferred. Spiewak 

recognizes the tenure rights of all teaehing staff members who qualify, whether in adult 

program or not, and thp statute does not state or suggest that the seniority rights nowing 

from tenure are to be confined or cut ott merely on the basis of the time ot day a 

teaching staff member works. I CONCLUDE on that basis that full time tenured teaching 

staff members in adult evening schools have seniority rights upon reduction in force to the 

same positions in regular day school [X"ograms. 

Are the Positions the Same? 

A review of the job descriptions submitted reveals that the qualifications are 

virtually identical, with a certification for student persoMel services being required tor 

both. Indeed, qualifications tor educational broker are more stringent in that they require 

at least five years experience in counseling <not required tor a counselor) and also specify 

that the applicant must hold a master's degree in guidance. In reviewing the positions, we 

are required to look beyond titles to the duties actually performed. See, N.J.A.C. 6:3-

l.lO(g). An educational broker and guidance counselor both provide a myriad of guidance 

-9-
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services to students. They both must conduct testing and other assessment programs, and 

gather information and maintain records on students. In short, they both function (by any 

other name) as guidance counselors. The differences between the functions of 

assessment, counseling and providing information to students are largely semantic and not 

based on the essential Cut!ctions performed by both the guidance counselor and educational 

broker. 

There are, of course, slight differences in duties, based on the different student 

populations being served. Primary among these is the tact that the night counselor, due 

to the greater age of students on the whole, may not deal to any great extent with 

parents. Tha guidance counselor's job description at several points mentions duties with 

respect to parents, while the broker's deseriptlon is silent on this point. Nonetheless, 

evening adult education is available to and, indeed, often indispensable to youths between 

the ages of 16 and Z1 who have dropped out of school and whose parents may {or may not) 

be actively interested in their academic fate. Petitioner's affidavit indicates that he has 

had dealings as a counselor with such concerned parents. Nor is there any automatic 

cutoff point of parental interest and Involvement at the age of 21, although it may 

become somewhat less likely as years and events put distance between them and their 

children. It is also clear from the certification for student personnel services that the 

heart of the function is the study, assessment and counseling of students as to their 

abilities, interests and needs. See, ~· 6:11-U.13(a). A parent, if available and 

Interested, can become involved in a counseling process but the focus of the counselor is 

the student whether in night school or day school. I do not find the other differences 

between evening and "regular" school cited by the Board sutflcient to distinguish or 

diminish the educational broker's function as compared with that of the guidance 

counselor. The job descriptions reveal plainly that the positions are substantially similar. 

For that reason, I CONCLUDE that the seniority rights secured to petitioner as a tenured 

educational broker in the adult evenllllf program would apply to employment in the same 

cagetory as a guidance counselor in the day program pursuant to~· 18A:28-12 and 

~· 6:3-1.10 and that petitioner is therefore entitled to one of the guidance 

counselor positions which he WjlS not o!fered.2 

Zln light of this conclusion, there is no reason to reach Issue {G) as to 
mitigation of damages based on !allure to accept the part time educational 
broker position because petitioner was entitled to one or the full time 
guidance counselor positions. 

-10-
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Is the Claim Barred? 

Respondent raises the time bar of N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.12(b) (90 days for tiling 

petitions) as well as the doctrine of laches and argues that the petitioner is precluded 

from seeking retl'oactive·pay .. There is no dispute that Williams filed a petition within 90 

days of receivi~ notice that his position as an educational broker was to be eliminated. 

Respondent claims, however, that petitioner cannot receive seniority credit for his 

service prior to May 1986 because his appeal is out of time in that regard. 

The Appellate Division recently held in the ease of Polaha v. Buena Regional 

School District, 212 N.J. Super. 628 (App. Div. 1986), that the 90 day limitation of 

~· 6:24-1.2 is applicable to claims arisinst out of alleged violations ot statutory 

tenure rights. 212 N.J.~· at 633-34. There, the Appellate Division remanded to the 

Commissioner of Education so that he might consider his authority to relax the 90 day 

rule as allowed by N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.19. Petitioner here asserts a statutory right of 

seniority deriving trom tenure. In that the right being asserted derives directly from 

tenure, the Appellate Division's conclusion in Polaha would apply In this instance. As for 

relaxation of the rule, petitioner has made no argument as to why circumstances 

presented would result in injustice or be otherwise inappropriate or unnecessary. He has 

long been on notice of the respondent Board's claim of a time bar, through the rule and 

through laches, and has offered no facts or argument as to why his claim should not be 

barred for failure to assert it in a timely fashion. On that grounds, I CONCLUDE that 

petitioner is barred from seeking retroactive pay or credit for previous years of service 

beyond May 1, 1986, 90 days prior to the filing of his petition. He may receive 

retroactive salary for the period subsequent to May 1, 1986 but there is still an issue 

pending as to the appropriate salary guide. 

On the basts of the above findings of fact and conclusions or law, it is ORDERED 

that petitioner's motion for summary decision is GRANTBD as limited by this decision and 

respondent's cross motion for summary decision is DEIIIBD except as it pertains to 

petitioner's claim for retroaet_ive pay or credit beyond May 1, 1986 which is GRANTED. 

Because this decision decides all of the issues, with exception of that of the appropriate 

salary guide, it is being submitted to the agency head under N.J.A.C. l:l-13.3(b) for 

immediate review as an initial decision. 

-ll-
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This recommended decision may be artirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMISSIONER OP THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

l>y law is empowered to make~, 11.. final decision in this ... matter. However, iC Saul 

Cooperman does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with 

N.J.S.A. 52:14B-10. 

I hereby PILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERMAN Cor consideration. 

DATE 

MAY f 8 1987 
..... -

~eipt Acknowljdg~d: , 

~ .......... ct./~ . ~ 
DATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

11AY2 U981 
DATE 

sc 
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GERARD P. WILLIAMS, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY 
OF ENGLEWOOD, BERGEN COUNTY, 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

RESPONDENT. 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. The Board • s exceptions and 
petitioner's reply were timely filed pursuant to N.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a, 
b and c. 

The Board contends that the ALJ erred by confusing the 
concepts of tenure and seniority and by failing to correctly apply 
the Jablonski standard which requires that the job duties of the 
posit1on held and the position sought be substantially the same. It 
also alleges that the ALJ improperly placed the burden of proof on 
it rather than on petitioner and that be utilized the wrong legal 
criteria for determining seniority because he mistakenly focused on 
qualifications and certification rather than on category and actual 
job duties. With respect to this latter point. the Board states: 

Throughout the decision the ALJ mistakenly 
focused on qualifications and certification 
rather than on category and actual job duties, 
the proper criteria for seniority entitlement. 
For example, the decision stated that "the 
qualifications are virtually identical" and are, 
"indeed, *** more stringent" for the Educational 
Broker position. ALJ Slip Opinion at 9. The ALJ 
further found that "[i]t is also clear from the 
certification for student personnel services that 
the heart of the function is the study, 
assessment and counseling of students as to their 
abilities, interests and needs." ALJ Slip 
Opinion at 10. Although this observation may be 
correct, it has no relevance whatsoever to the 
issue of category which is the determiner of 
seniority rights in this case. 

(Board's Exceptions, at p. 5) 

The Board reiterates its position that there are key 
differences between day school and evening school programs and cites 
the recently enacted N.J.A.C. 6:30-2.18(a)l as additional support. 
This regulation reads: 

1 N.J.A.C. 6:30-2.18(a) became effective August 4, 1986 
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The adult high school shall have an adequate 
number of professional staff, properly certified 
for their respective assignments; however. those 
persons involved in adult advisement shall be 
certified as principal, supervisor. counselor or 
teacher. 

With respect to this the Board argues: 

This regulation requires any one of the four 
enumerated certifications for an individual 
serving as advisor in an adult evening school, 
but does not necessarily require that such an 
individual be certified in counseling. Thus, it 
follows that an advisor to adult students, a duty 
included in the position of Educational Broker, 
does not involve the quantity or quality of 
counseling as is required in a guidance counselor 
position in a regular day program where an 
educational services certificate with an 
endorsement in Student Personnel Services is 
mandated. See N.J.A.C. 6:11-11.1 and 
6:11-12.13. Clearly, the Department of Education 
views the position of Adult Evening School 
Advisor as one which does not necessarily require 
training in counseling while it perceives the 
role of a regular daytime guidance counselor as 
one whose activities are concentrated solely in 
the guidance area. 

In addition to the above, the Board contends that the ALJ 
erred in determining that all adult evening school teachers have 
seniority rights to regular day school program positions. Moreover, 
it alleges the ALJ erroneously has undertaken to determine peti
tioner's salary guide placement as he has no jurisdiction to deter
mine salary guide placement and he erroneously interpreted the 90 
day time bar rule as permitting retroactive salary for the 90 day 
period prior to the filing of the Petition of Appeal. 

Petitioner rejects the Board's exceptions avowing that 
(1) the ALJ correctly concluded that the position of educational 
broker and guidance counselor are substantially the same; (2) he 
sustained his burden of proof; (3) adult evening school teachers 
have seniority rights to regular day school programs; (4) salary 
guide placement is a collateral issue to be decided upon affirmance 
of the initial decision; and (5) he is entitled to retroactive 
salary and guide placement for the 90 day period prior to the filing 
of the Petition of Appeal. 
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Upon review of the record .and the exceptions in this 
matter, the Commissioner determines that the AW correctly found 
that petitioner was entitled by virtue of his tenure and seniority 
rights to a guidance position in the regular high school. He is in 
full agreement with the AW that 

Since teaching staff members in adult education 
programs can, under circumstances complying with 
the statute, acquire tenure it follows that they 
are entitled 'to the ancillary right of seniority 
and reemployment in a position for which they are 
'qualified upon dismissal because of a reduction 
in force.*** (Initial Decision, ante) 

N.J.S.A. 18A:28-12 reads in pertinent part: 

If any teaching staff member shall be dismissed 
as a result of such reduction, such person shall 
be and remain upon a preferred eligible list in 
the order of seniod ty for reemployment whenever 

osition for which such 
· ed and he shall be 

reemployed by the body caunng dumusal, 1f and 
when such vacancy occurs and in determining 
seniority, and in computing length of service for 
reemployment, full recognition shall be given to 
previous years of service***· (emphasis supplied) 

N.J.A.C. 6:3-l.lO(i) provides that: 

Whenever any person's particular employment shall 
be abolished in a category, he or she shall be 
g1ven that employment in the same category to 
which he or she is entitled by seniority. If he 
or she shall have insufficient seniority for 
employment in the same category. he. or she shall 
revert to the category in wh1ch he or she held 
employment prior to his or her employment in the 
same category, and shall be placed and remain 
upon the preferred eligible list of the category 
from which he or she reverted until a vacancy 
shall occur in such category to which his or her 
seniority entitles him or her. (emphasis supplied) 

The ALJ is correct in stating that statutes governing 
tenure, seniority and reemployment make no distinction between night 
and day programs, provided the teaching staff member is qualified 
for the position for which reemployment is sought. Likewise he is 
correct in stating that the seniority regulations do not make a 
distinction between day and night programs in providing that 
teachers whose employment is abolished in a given category shall be 
given employment in the same category. Thus, it is clear that 
petitioner is entitled to any position in the category to which his 
seniority has accrued. 
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"Educational broker" is an unrecognized title. There is 
nothing in the record to demonstrate that the Board in the instant 
matter complied with the mandate of N.J.A.C. 6:11-3.6(b) which reads: 

If a district board of education determines that 
the use of an unrecognized position title is 
desirable, or if a previously established 
unrecognized title exists, such district board of 
education shall submit a written request for 
permission to use the proposed title to the 
county superintendent of schools, prior to making 
such appointment. Such request shall include a 
detailed job description. The county superinten
dent shall exercise his or her discre ion regard-
in a roval of such re uest and e a deter-
minatlon of the a ro riate cert ation and 
title for the poSltion. The county supennteri= 
dent of schools shall review annually all 
previously approved unrecognized position titles, 
and determine whether such titles shall be 
continued for the next school year. Decisions 
rendflred by county superintendents regarding 
titles and certificates for unrecognized po~ i
tlons shall be b1nd1ng upon future senior1ty 
determinations on a case-by-case basis. 

(emphasis supplied) 

Moreover, N.J.A.C. 6:3-l.lO(g) requires that: 

Where the title of any employment is not properly 
descriptive of the duties performed, the holder 
thereof shall be placed in a category in accor
dance with the duties performed and not by 
title. Whenever the title of any employment 
shall not be found in the certification rules or 
in these rules, the holder of the employment 
shall be classified as nearly as may be according 
to the duties performed, pursuant to the 
provisions of N.J.A.C. 6:11-3.6. 

The Board • s failure to comply with the above-cited 
regulations does not, however, serve to abrogate petitioner's 
seniority rights in this matter. As was found in such cases as 
Michael Furst v. Bd. of Ed. of Rockaway, decided by the Commissioner 
May 18, 1984, aff • d State Board October 24, 1984 and Lori Boehm v. 
Bd. of Ed. of Pennsauken, decided by Commissioner June 19, 1984, 
petitioner's service as an educational broker attaches to his 
educational services certificate in student personnel services, the 
certificate required by the Board for the position in which 
petitioner has acquired tenure. See Exhibits A, B and C attached to 
petitioner's brief. 
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Having determined that petitiQner's service attaches to the 
educational services certificate in student personnel services, it 
is now necessary to determine which specific category such service 
falls under as delineated by the seniority regulations. N.J.A.C. 
6:3-1.10 A review of those regulations reveals that adult high 
school is not specified as a seniority category. Therefore, it is 
determined that his service in the adult high school would fall 
under the "secondary" seniority category, given the fact that the 
curriculum and educational programming provided by adult high 
schools are designed for and lead to the granting of a high school 
diploma. N.J.A.C. 6:30-2.1 et ~· More specifically, petitioner's 
service falls under N.J.A.C. 6:3-l.lO(l)(lS)(iii) which reads: 

Any person employed at the secondary level in a 
position requiring an educational services certi
ficate or a special subject f1eld endorsement 
shall acquire seniority only in the secondary 
category and only for the period of actual ser
vice under such educational services certificate 
or special subject f1eld endorsement. 

(emphasis supplied) 

Consequently, it is determined that petitioner is entitled 
to any position in the secondary category for which his student 
personnel services certificate qualifies him. Thus, the Board's 
failure to offer him a secondary guidance counselor position held by 
a nontenured individual or one with less seniority than he 
constitutes a violation of petitioner's tenure and seniority rights. 

Accordingly, petitioner is entitled to placement in a 
full-time secondary guidance counselor position along with such 
salary, benefits and emoluments attached to that position, less 
mitigation, effective as of the date the 1986-87 school year 
guidance counselor position became available, 2 not May 1, 1986 as 
determined by the ALJ. 

It is this issue of salary entitlement which gives rise to 
the Board's allegations of 90 day time bar and laches. Because 
petitioner's salary was never based on a salary guide but was 
individually negotiated by him or the adult high school principal, 
the Board argues that he cannot now claim retroactive pay on guide 
placement for his prior years of service. 

The Board is correct in arguing that retroactive pay, 
except as determined above, is time barred in this matter. However, 
because petitioner prevailed in his claim of wrongful denial of 
employment as a secondary guidance counselor for the 1986-87 school 
year and because he has been ordered into such position along with 
back ~. less mitigation, the issues of salary and salary guide 

2 It is unclear in the record whether the guidance counselor 
position in dispute is a 10 month, 11 month or 12 month position. 
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placement emerge as collateral issues that must be addressed in 
order to ascertain petitioner's proper monetary entitlement. The 
Petition of Appeal, which was timely filed, contains a specific 
prayer "for the grant of back ~, with interest. and seniority 
credit for all periods of time in which (he] was wrongfully denied 
employment." (emphasis supplied) (at p. 3) The AW cannot reach a 
determination on the amount of back pay entitlement in this matter 
without first hearing argument on the salary issue which he has 
reserved for further proceeding. 

The Commissioner finds nothing in Hyman, supra, to preclude 
his review of and jurisdiction over the salary issue. He does agree 
with the Board's exception, however, that amendment of the Petition 
of Appeal is not warranted. The position petitioner was entitled to 
has been determined. All that remains is the salary determination. 

To recapitulate the time bar issue, it has been determined 
that retroactive salary is strictly limited to the date upon which 
the secondary guidance position for the 1986-87 school year became 
available, not May l, 1986 as determined by the AW. Previous 
years' service and salary guide placement come into play only 
insofar as it is necessary to determine petitioner's back pay 
entitlement for the full period of wrongful denial of employment as 
a secondary guidance counselor. Any claim to back salary and 
retroactive salary guide placement prior to the date of wrongful 
denial of employment is time barred by N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2. 

Accordingly, partial summary decision is granted to 
petitioner as delineated herein. The remaining salary issue is to 
be subject to further hearing and reviewed by the Commissioner upon 
the issuance of the AW's initial decision. Moreover, the Board is 
ordered to comply immediately with the mandate of N.J.A.C. 
6:11-3.6(b) by submitting to the county superintendent the unrecog
nized title disputed herein and all other unrecognized titles in use 
in the district which have not been reviewed and approved by him 
pursuant to that regulation. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

June 29, 1987 
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GERARD P. WILLIAMS, 

PETITIONER-RESPONDENT, 

v. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF 
ENGLEWOOD, BERGEN COUNTY, 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

RESPONDENT-APPELLANT. 

Decided by the Commissioner of Education, June 29, 1987 

Decision on Motion by the Commissioner of Education, 
August 31, 1987 

For the Petitioner-Respondent, Aronsohn and Springstead 
(Harold N. Springstead, Esq., of Counsel) 

For the Respondent-Appellant, Gutfleish and Davis 
(Suzanne E. Raymond, Esq., of Counsel) 

The State Board of Education denies the Respondent
Appellant's request for oral argument, concluding that oral argument 
is not necessary in order to arrive at a fair determination in this 
case. See.N.J.A.C. 6:2-1.15. 

The decision of the Commissioner of Education is affirmed 
for the reasons expressed therein. Respondent-Appellant's motion 
for a stay of the Commissioner's Decision is therefore also denied. 

James Jones abstained. 

November 4, 1987 
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OFFICE'QF AOMINISTRATIV!O t.,AW·: 

JOHN DOWLING, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

MIDDLETOWN TOWNSWP BOARD 

OF EDUCATION, 

Respondent. 

/ 

INITIAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 289-87 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 418-12/86 

Wayne J. Oppito, Esq., for petitioner 

Peter P. Ka1ae, Esq., for respondent {Kalac, Newman&: Lavender, attorneys) 

Record Closed: April 7, 1987 Decided: May 22, 1987 

BEFORE BRUCE R. CAMPBELL, ALJ: 

John Dowling, petitioner, alleges and the Middletown Township Board of 

Education {Board), respondent, denies that the Board has improperly fixed petitioner's 

salary for the 1986-87 school year. 

The matter was opened before the Commissioner of Education and, when joined, 

transmitted to the Office ol Administrative Law for disposition as a contested case 

pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:148-1 et ~· and N.J.S.A. 52:14F-l ~ ~· After notice, a 

prehearing conference was held on March 5, 1987. The parties agreed that the issue to be 

determined is whether the Board has improperly fixed the petitioner's salary for 1986-87 

and, if so, to what relief he ·iS entitled.. The parties also agreed that there were no 

essential facts in pispute and that the matter was ripe for summary judgment. All papers 

were filed by April 7, 1987. 
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FACTS 

The petitioner is a tenured assistant principal in the Middletown Township School 

District and is currently assigned in that position to Middletown High School South. The 

petitioner has been employed ,bY the Board for 24 years, the first nine years as a teacher 

and the remainder as a vice principal. 

During the 1983-84 and 1984-85 school years, the petitioner was at the maXimum 

pay step of the administrative salary guide. On January 24, 1985, the Board acted to 

withhold his increment for the 1985-86 school year and his salary was the same for 1985-

86 as it was in 1984-85. 

Within the resolution of June 24, 1985, was the following language: 

BE IT RESOLVED that the withholding of said increment shall 
continue in future years unless the Board of Education shall 
restore same as an adjustment increment pursuant to N.J.S.A. 
18A:29-14. ---

During the 1985-86 school year, the petitioner was evaluated by the then high 

school principal and his performance was determined to warrant receipt of an increment 

for the 1986-87 school year. The Board did not withhold the petitioner's increment for the 

1986-87 school year. 

The Middletown Township Administrators and Supervisors Association, of which 

the petitioner is a member, negotiated a collective bargaining agreement with the Board 

for a two-year term, 1984-86. The salary guide contained in that agreement consists of 

four parts: a base guide consisting of five steps, a ratio that is applied to the base 

depending on the position held by the individual, a provision for additional salaries based 

on degrees and credits, and a longevity provision. Board's exhibit B. 

The petitioner, in 1984-85 and continuing to the present, has been a 12-month 

assistant principal with a master's degree plus 10 credits. Additionally, his years of 

service placed him at the top of the base salary guide for the years 1984-85 and 1985-86. 

-2-
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The Association and Board negotiated a new salary guide for 1986-87. Board's 

exhibit C. It consists of the same four parts as the prior salary guide. However, the five 

steps have been increased to 10 and the ratios applicable to the various positions within 

the unit have been renegotiated. The petitioner's years of service in the district qualified 

him for placement at the top of the 1(}-step guide for 1986-87. The maximum step of that 

guide is $51,775. The petitioner is receiving $48,275 for 1986-87. 

PE'ITI'IONER'S ARGUMENTS 

Because the petitioner was at the maximum of the salary guide prior to the 

withholding of his increment in 1985-86, he is entitled to continue at the maximum of the 

guide in 1986-87. The Board took no action to withhold his increment in 1986-87. 

Because he does not contend that his 1986-87 salary, which is below his appropriate step 

on the guide, is the result of a continuing violation, the Supreme Court decision in North 

Plainfield Ed. Ass'n v. North Plainfield &1. of Ed., 96 N.J. 587 (1984) does not control. 

The petitioner contends he earned his increment for 1986-87 by satisfactory performance 

during the 1985-86 school year and the Board has improperly refused to place him on the 

top of the salary guide. 

In Masone v. Rutherford &1. of Ed., OAL DKT. EDU 10723-83 (May 10, 1984), 

Comm'r of Ed. (June 28, 1984), the Commissioner determined that a petitioner who was at 

the top of a salary guide must be returned to the top of the guide following a one-year 

withholding. Among other things, the Commissioner stated at 25-26: 

The Commissioner is in agreement with petitioner's position 
that he is entitled to be placed at Step 18 of the 1983-84 salary 
guide by virtue of the fact that, prior to the withholding of his 
increment in 1982-83, he had been at the maximum step of the 
guide for several years (Step 16) and that all staff members 
with 20+ years' service in the district at that time moved to the 
new maximum, Step 18 of the new guide, in 1983-84 •••. 

The Commissioner is constrained to point out, however, that •• 
• a board [is] not required to pay any denied increment in any 
future year as an adjustment increment pursuant to N.J.S.A. 
18A:29-14. Indeed, it is possible for a teacher to lag behind a 
step on the salary guide once an increment is withheld if a 
future board of education does not make an affirmative 
determination to advance the individual to the step he or she 
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would have been at had the increment not been withheld. 
However, in the instant matter, the Commissioner finds merit 
in petitioner's argument that, having been at the maximum 
prior to the withholding action, there is no step for him to lag 
behind, in that Step 17 represents 17 years of service in the 
district. [Emphasis supplied.] 

' In Chirico v. Belleville Bd. of Ed., OAL DKT. EDU 8994-84 (July 3, 1985), 

Comm'r of Ed. (Aug. 23, 1985), the Commissioner again addressed a teaching staff 

member's proper salary in the year subsequent to an increment withholding. ln Chirico, 

the Commissioner interpreted Masone, above, slip opinion at 19 

However, the Commissioner disagrees with the ALJ that 
Masone, supra, is inapposite. Masone holds that unless a board 
acts affirmatively to restore an increment previously withheld, 
a board may permanently withhold the increment. It also 
stands for the proposition that in the year subsequent to the 
withholding, the board must place an individual back on the 
maximum step if that person has been on the maximum step of 
the guide prior to the withholding. 1n the instant case, 
petitioner, like the other three directors, was at the "top" of 
the no-step salary schedule before the increment withholding. 
Thereafter, there were no higher steps from which he could be 
held nor any lower steps from the previous year at which he 
could be retained since the entire no-step salary schedule was 
renegotiated each year. 

As in Masone and Chirico, the petitioner here was at the maximum step of a 

guide prior to the withholding of his increment. The Board is required to place him at the 

maximum step in 1986-87, the year subsequent to the withholding. 

BOARD'S ARGUMENTS 

In Chirico, above, the board had agreed that each of its administrators would 

receive the same salary. Consequently, when one of them had an increment withheld, the 

issue arose as to what the latter's salary should be in the year subsequent to the 

withholding. The Commissioner, after comparing the facts in Chirico with the facts in 

Masone, stated the passage cited above. The Board contends the Commissioner concluded 

that the petitioner in Chirico was at the top of a "no step" salary guide. But if it were a 

"no step" salary schedule, would not the petitioner also be at the eenter and the bottom as 

well as any other point in between. 
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It now appears that a board of education cannot take action to withhold an 

increment permanently. See, ~· Black v. Bridgeton City Bd. of Ed., 1982 S.L.D. 1423. 

This case and others stand for the proposition that any attempt to permanently withhold 

an increment is contrary to the long established principle that a sitting board cannot bind 

a future board absent statutory authority. 

Conversely, a board cannot withhold an increment for one year and provide in its 

resolution that the increment will be restored the year after it is withheld. The reason 

for this is obvious. This also would be an attempt to bind a future board and there is no 

statutory authority that permits. 

The pertinent paragraph of the withholding resolution cited above is not only 

reasonable, it reflects the state of the law. The withholding of the increment shall 

continue in future years tmless a future board shall restore it as an adjustment increment 

pursuant to~· 18A:29-14. Whether the increment remains withheld !or 1986-87 or 

any ensuing school year will depend on whether a subsequent board takes affirmative 

action to restore it. Here, the newly organized board in 1986-87 did not take such action. 

Therefore, the increment remains withheld. But the petitioner protests that he is, or 

should be, at the top of the salary guide. He was there when his increment was withheld 

and he should be there now. In effect he says, "' should be paid what my colleagues are 

being paid who have the same number of service years to their credit." 

In support, the petitioner would rely on Masone and Chirico. However, the 

reliance is misplaced. The New Jersey SUpreme Court decision in North Plainfield, above, 

controls this matter. That decision was rendered by the Supreme Court on the same date 

that the COmmissioner of Education decided ~· Chirico, on the other hand, cites 

North Plainfield, but Chirico and its analysis of a "no-step" guide is an aberration. 

If~ and Chirico are read!!! e!!i ~with Cordasco v. East Orange Bd. 

of Ed., OAL DKT. EDU '169o-83 (May 10, 1984), Comm'r of Ed. (June 28, 1984), a!C'd State 

Board of Ed. (Dec. 5, 1984), it would appear that there is now a double standard 

established in withholding of increment eases; to wit, if an increment is withheld while an 

employee is working his or her chronological way through a salary schedule, not .having 

reached the top of the ladder, the increment remains withheld until a subsequent board 

restores. The same does not hold if an employee is at the top of a salary guide when the 
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increment is withheld. In that instance, after a one-year loss of the increment, and even 

absent affirmative action by the sitting board to restore the withheld increment, the 

Commissioner will enforce his judgment on the local board and restore the increment that 

the Board did not restore. 

' Certainly, this fiies in face of the long-established principle that the 

Commissioner will not substitute his juclgm'ent with that of a local board. Further, this is 

not what the Supreme Court intended by its decision in North Plainfield. There, the Court 

clearly said that the annual increment is in the nature of a reward for meritorious service 

to the district. Implicit in the foregoing is the fact that the meritorious service was given 

by the employee in the year prior to the reward. In the present case, the petitioner did 

not provide meritorious service in the school year 1984-85. The Board so decided and 

further concluded that he should not be rewarded with an increment of his 1985-86 salary. 

The Commissioner of Education agreed when he affirmed the Board's action. 

The petitioner did not provide his employer meritorious service in 1984-85 and 

that year can never again be recaptured. Any reward for 1984-85 can only be granted 

gratuitously by the Board. The last sentence of N.J.S.A. 18A:29-14 grants local boards of 

education this discretion. It reads, "It shall not be mandatory upon the board of education 

to pay any such denied increment in any future year as an adjustment increment." 

The statute does not compel a board to restore a withheld increment when the 

staff member from whom it was withheld reaches the top of the salary schedule. It the 

Legislature intended that result, it could simply have so stated. It did not. In fact, It did 

the contrary by using the word "any" to modify "future year." 

Further, when North Plainfield is viewed in its entirety, it is obvious that the 

Supreme Court stated and intended that a staff member whose increment is withheld can 

conceivably lag behind for the balance of his career shoUld each successive board refuse 

to act affirmatively to reinstate the withheld increment. This is not attributable to a new 

or continuing violation, but rather due to the effect or an earlier employment decision 

which was within management's discretion to make. 

N.J.S.A. 18A:29-14 clearly states that it is not mandatory that a board restore a 

denied increment in any future year. The Supreme Court has cleary enunciated the 
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principle that once an increment is withheld, the individual from whom it is withheld can 

always lag behind. If a board exercises its option pursuant to~· 18A:29-14 not to 

restore a withheld increment, as in this case, the Commissioner, should he restore it, 

substitutes his judgment for that of the local board. This, the Commissioner has 

consistently held in numerous other situations, should not be done. 

The Board asserts that the reason the Commissioner held in Chirico that~ 

"stands for the proposition that in the year subsequent to the withholding, the Board must 

place an individual back on the maximum step of the salary guide if that person had been 

on the maximum step of the guide prior to the withholding" is that the Commissioner has 

concluded that all teaching staff members are entitled to be placed somewhere on a 

salary guide. However, we know that this cannot be the law. When an increment is 

withheld pursuant to the statute, as it was in this case, the petitioner's salary did not 

correspond to any step of any guide that could have been extrapolated from the salary 

arrangement between the Association and Board. The same circumstances have obtained 

in scores of other cases. The Commissioner has heretofore ruled that it is permissible to 

freeze a salary at the same rate that an individual received the year prior. This can only 

mean that when an indivudual does not provide meritorious service, that individual waives 

his right to a salary guide placement. 

In view of the foregoing, it is respectfully submitted that the Commissioner, in 

his holding in ~ and his subsequent explanation of that holding in Chirico, has 

misinterpreted the intent of~· 18A:2!H4 as well as the Supreme Court's holding in 

North Plainfield. 

Chirico and~ effectively stand for the proposition that, if a board does not 

restore a withheld increment when the teacher reaches the top of a salary guide, then the 

board's nonaction is arbitrary. This proposition must follow; otherwise, there can be no 

explanation for the Commissioner's action restoring withheld increments. This can lead to 

stange results. 

Assume for Instance that a teacher is on a 15-step salary guide and has his 

increment withheld in his second year. The existing decisions would indicate that the 

increment can remain withheld for the next 14 years. This would be true because the 

Commissioner has heretofore concluded that the individual would be lagging behind one 
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"step." However, another individual in the same district who had his increment withheld 

in the 14 year would have to have it restored in the 15 year, according to the 

Commissioner's most recent decision, because that individual had reached the top of the 

guide. In the latter situation, the Board would be arbitrary, capricious and unreasonable 

in withholding the increment for two years while, in the former situation, it would not be 

arbitrary, capricious and unreasonable in withholding the increment for 14 years. 

Based on the foregoing, it is obvious that the lagging behind has to do with 

dollars and not "steps" or "maximums." Here, the Board has identified the year in which 

the petitioner did not provide meritorious service. Here the Board identified the amount 

of increment that would be paid to individuals who did provide meritorious service in that 

yl!ar. There is no reason why the petitioner, absent future Board action, should not 

cpntinue to lag behind his colleagues by the amount of the withheld increment inasmuch 

as they provided meritorious service for the year in question and he did not. 

DISCUSSION AND DETERMINATION 

Despite an erratic history, many of the questions surrounding increment 

withholding are now answered. Both the Commissioner and the courts have determined 

that a withholding is permanent unless a future board acts to restore the withheld 

increment. In the Matter of the Tenure of Burns, OAL DKT. EDU 3128-83 (Jan. 23, 1984), 

Comm'r of Ed. (Mar. 8, 1984), aff'd, St. Bd. of Ed. (Oct. 24, 1984); North Plainfield, 

above. 

In Burns, the State Board acknowledged North Plainfield and stated that "North 

Plainfield therefore mandates our holding that denial of increment for the 1983-84 school 

is permanent for subsequent years unless a future board affirmatively acts to reinstate 

it." Jd. at 3. 

North Plainfield is particularly instructive because it brings together and 

restates several important holdings. First, a salary increment is in the nature of a reward 

for meritorious service to the school district. 96 N.J. at 594. Second, an annual 

increment is not a matter of statutory right, but is subject to "denial for inefficiency or 

other good cause." Ibid. Third, evaluation of teacher service is a management 
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prerogative essential to the district and the duties of a school board. !9_. at 593. ~. 

Board of Educ. of Bernards Tp. v. Bernards Tp. Educ. Ass'n, 79 N.J. 311, 321 (1979); 

Clifton Teachers v. Clifton Bd. of Educ., 136 N.J. Super. 366, 339 (App. Div. 1975). 

Fourth, withholding a salary increment does not constitute a continuing violation. 96 ~· 

at 595. Fifth, "the fact that the teachers will always lag one step behind is not 

attributable to a new violation each year, but to the effect of an earlier employment 

decision." Ibid. 

Common experience shows many instances in which an increment was withheld 

contemporaneously with the adoption of a new salary guide. Thus, the affected person 

was paid at the prior year's salary even though that salary appeared nowhere on the new 

guide. The petitioner here is in an analogous position. As set forth the factual summary, 

above, the salary agreement between the Association and the Board changed as a result of 

the normal negotiations process between the two parties. The petitioner's present salary 

is $3,500 less than it would have been had an increment not been withheld. Nevertheless, 

it is $3,750 more than it was in 1985-86. The petitioner was paid $44,500 in 1984-85. The 

Board withheld the petitioner's increment for 1985-86 and he was paid $44,500 for that 

year. He is now $3,500 behind the salary of a person with similar service, educational 

attainments and assignment. 

Under North Plainfield, I FIND that the denial of increment for the 1985-86 

school year is permanent until and unless a future board affirmatively acts to reinstate it. 

To hold otherwise would be to create an entitlement that does not exist in statute. 

When the Legislature enacted the Teacher QuAlity Employment Act, ~· 

18A:29-5.1 ~ ~·· it repealed ~· 18A:29-8, which had provided for annual 

employment increments for teaching state members until they reached the maximum 

salaries provided In~· 18A:29-7, also repealed. 

In the at:sence or any arguable statutory right to either an increment or a 

maximum salary, I must be guided by North Plainfield and the consonant decisions of the 

Commissioner. 
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I CONCLU.D,E,. that the increment withholding in this matter is permanent for 

subsequent years~ I further CONCLUDE that nothing in thi;> $1ecision can preclude a. 

future board from reinstating the increment. 

Accordingly, the petition of appeal is hereby DJSMJSSIID. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMISSIONER OP THE DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

I hereby FILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERMAN for consideration. 

zz 1'11'1'1 1987 
DATE BRUCEILCAMPBHLL,AL 

MAY 2 21097 
Rec~i :'r.vnowle9gg,d: ·~. ·~--··· v. -

-- ~ 
DATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

D£127-.2 s; /?f?Z 

ds 

1 
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JOHN DOWLING, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF MIDDLETOWN, MONMOUTH 
COUNTY, 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

RESPONDENT. 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. Petitioner • s exceptions and 
the Board's reply were timely filed pursuant to N.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a, 
b and c. 

Petitioner argues that the ALJ is without authority to 
overrule the Commissioner's decisions in Masone, supra, and Chirico, 
supra. He also argues that the ALJ's reliance on North Plamfield, 
supra, is misplaced since the issue before the New Jersey Supreme 
Court in that matter was the applicability of the 90 day rule 
embodied in N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2. Further, he avers that the reference 
in North Plainfleld to future salary is irrelevant and immaterial 
given the facts in this matter. 

Petitioner also alleges that the ALJ erred in determining 
he had no statutory right to proper placement on the salary guide. 
More specifically he objects to the ALJ's conclusion that: 

In the absence of any arguable statutory right to 
either an increment or a maximum salary, I must 
be guided by North Plainfield and the consonant 
decisions of the Commiss1oner. 

(Initial Decision, ante) 

In support of this position, petitioner cites N.J.S.A. 
18A:29-4.1 and 4.3 which read in pertinent part: 

N.J.S.A. 18A:29-4.l 

A board of education of any district may adopt a 
salary policy, including salary schedules for all 
full-time teaching staff members which shall not 
be less than those required by law. Such policy 
and schedules shall be binding upon the adopting 
board and upon all future boards in the same 
district for a period of three years from the 
effective date of such policy but shall not 
prohibit the payment of salaries higher than 
those required by such policy or schedules nor 
the subsequent adoption of policies or schedules 
providing for higher salaries, increments or 
adjustments.*** 
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The board of education of every school district 
employing one or more teaching staff members 
having full-time supervisory or administrative 
responsibilities shall adopt salary schedules for 
each school year that begins after the effective 
date of this act for all such members, except 
that for a superintendent of schools the board 
may adopt 'a salary schedule. Such salary 
schedules shall be subject to the provisions of 
N.J.S. 18A:29-4.1. Nothing contained in this 
section of the act shall authorize a board to pay 
an amount of salary less that the amount such 
member would be entitled to under any other 
law.*** 

With respect to the above statutes, petitioner contends 
that it is well established in New Jersey school law that a board of 
~ducation is bound by its adopted policies, thus, once the Board 
adopted its salary policy herein it was bound by it. As such, 
petitioner avers that he is not seeking payment of his denied 
increment in a subsequent year. On the contrary he agrees that 
N.J.S.A. 18A:29-14 allows a board of education discretion to return 
a denied increment. Rather, he seeks appropriate guide placement. 

The Board argues in its reply that petitioner's exceptions 
are without merit. It contends, inter alia, that the ALJ did not 
overrule the Commissioner's decisions-In Mi&One, supra, and Chirico, 
sup7a. he merely harmonized those decisions with the State Board • s 
dectsion in In re Burns, supra, and the Supreme Court's decision in 
North Plainfleld, supra. The Board also urges that petitioner • s 
exception with respect to North Plainfield should not be seriously 
considered. With respect to thlS, it contends that even if it is 
accepted that the decision was addressing the applicability of "the 
90 day rule," as pointed out by the ALJ, North Plainfield is 
particularly instructive because it brings together and restates 
several important holdings on the issue of increments. 

Moreover, the Board urges that the ALJ was correct that 
petitioner had no statutory right to either an increment or a 
maximum salary given the Supreme Court holding North Plainfield, 
supra, and the subsequent repeal of N.J .S.A. 18A:29-8 whtch had 
provided for annual employment increments for teaching staff members 
until reaching the maximum salary and the concomitant repeal of 
N.J.S.A. 18A:29-7 when the Legislature enacted the Teacher Quality 
Employment Act in 1985. N.J.S.A. 18A:29-5.1 

Upon a thorough examination of the record in this matter 
and careful consideration of the legal arguments advanced by the 
parties, the Commissioner concurs with the recommended decision of 
the Administrative Law Judge for the reasons expressed in the 
initial decision and as explained below. 
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The importance of the New Jersey Supreme Court's decision 
in North Plainfield, supra, goes well beyond its holding on the 
appl1cab1l1ty of the 90 day rule embodied in N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2. It 
is a key decision which brings together and expands upon a number of 
critical elements of the continuing and evolving body of case law 
which bad been handed down for several decades on increments and 
increment withholding and which, at times, was admittedly 
conflicting and inconsistent as pointed out by the Board in its 
brief. 

The AW was quite correct in reiterating a number of the 
critical holdings expressed by the Supreme Court in North 
Plainfield. Some of these holdings bear restating here. 

1. A salary increment is in the nature of a reward for 
meritorious service. (at 593) 

2. Evaluation of teacher service is a management 
prerogative essential to the district and the duties 
of a school board. (at 593) 

3. A salary increment is not a statutory entitlement 
unrelated to the teachers' qualifications, performance 
or quality of teaching services rendered. (at 593) 

4. Increments are subject to annual evaluation of teacher 
performance. (at 594) 

5. Because the award of an annual increment is not a 
matter of statutory right but subject to denial 
pursuant to N.J.S.A. l8A:29-14, it is subject to the 
time bar conta1ned in N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2. (at 594) 

6. The withholding of an increment does not constitute a 
continuing violation. (at 595) 

and very importantly; 

7. [T]he fact that teachers will always lag one step 
behind is not attributable to a new violation each 
year, but to the effect of an earlier emplo~ 
decision. (at 595) 

North Plainfield, supra, specifically at 593 addressed 
annual employment 1ncrements by the then N.J. S .A. l8A: 29-8 which 
read: 

Any member holding office, position or employment 
in any school district of this state, shall be 
entitled all to an em lo ent increment 
unt1l he s ave reached the maximum salary 
provided 1n e appropriate training level column 
in the preceding section. (emphasis supplied) 
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Employment -increment was· defined in the then effective 
N.J.S.A. 18A:29-6 as: 

"Employment increment" shall mean an annual 
increase of $250.00 granted to a member for one 
"year of employment"***· 

Notwithstanding this factor, North Plainfield, supra,l 
has importance and relevance to cases such as the 1nstant matter and 
Masone, s~p7a, which tleal with teaching staff members who were no 
longer el1g1ble to receive "employment increments" because each had 
already reached the maximum salary step on the district's guide 
prior to their withholding& and had no new "steps" to achieve given 
their years of service. Hence, they were eligible to receive only 
adjustment increments2 and not employment increments given the 
salary guides in question. 

The relevance and importance of North Plainfield, supra, 
is, of course, its explicit statement that the withholding of an 
ipcrement does not constitute a continuing violation and that a 
teacher may "always lag behind a step" because of the effect of the 
earlier employment decision to withhold. 

Masone, supra, stands for the proposition that a board may 
not in the year subsequent to an increment withholding remove an 
individual who for years (26 years' service) had been at the maximum 
step on the salary guide to a lower step bearing no relation to his 
years of service (a step representing 17 years' service). While 
this remains true, the recommended decision in the instant matter 
better harmonizes this concept with North Plainfield, supra, and In 
re Burns, supra, than either Masone, supra, or Ch1rico, supra, as 
expla1ned below. 

In the instant matter, the Middletown Board of Education 
did not remove Petitioner from the maximum salary step on the guide 
and place him at a lower step. Rather, it calculated his salary 
based on what he would have received at the maximum salary step 
given his years of service and level of training in 1985-86, absent 
an increment withholding the prior year, and then it subtracted the 
"effect" of (the amount equal to) the withheld increment for 
1984-85, namely $3,500 as shown below. 

1 North Plainfield, supra, was decided by· the New Jersey Supreme 
Court the same day (June 28, 1984) that the Commissioner's decision 
in Masone, supra, was issued. 

2 Adjustment increment was defined in the then effective N.J .S.A. 
18A:29-6 as: " 'Adjustment increment' shall mean, in addition to an 
'employment increment, ' an increase of $150.00 granted annually as 
long as shall be necessary to bring a member, lawfully below his 
place on the salary schedule according to years of employment, to 
his place on the salary schedule according to years of employment; 
provided, that a fraction of an 'adjustment increment' may be 
granted when such amount is sufficient to bring such member to his 
place on the schedule according to years of employment***·" 

'I 
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1984-85 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 
M + 10 

5 step guide -Maximum $37,275 

$37,275 X 1.18041 m $43,999.78- $44,000.00 
+ 500.00 (graduate credits) 

$44,500.00 1984-85 salary 

1985-86 

5 step guide - Maximum $40,285 

$40,285 X 1.18041 m $47,552.81- $47,553.00 

1986-87 

53.00 (salary adjustments 
per negotiations) 

$47,500.00 
500.00 (graduate credits) 

$48,000.00 
3,500.00 (increment withheld) 

$44,500.00 1985-86 salary 

10 step guide - Maximum $43,350 

$43,350 X 1.1828 = $51,275.00 
500.00 (graduate credits) 

$5l,77S.OO 
3,500.00 (increment not earned in 1984-85) 

$48,275.00 1986-87 salary 

(Board's Brief, Exhibit 4) 

The same result could have been achieved had the amount of 
the "adjustment" increment ($3, 775) being granted to him in 1985-86 
by virtue of the negotiated contract been added to the salary 
received for 1984-85 as shown below: 

$44,500 
+ 3,775 

$48,275 

(Salary 1984-85) 
(Total for negotiated adjustment increment for 1985-86 
at maximum for assistant principal with M + 10) 
Salary for 1985-86 
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Either of the above methods. of calculation would be in 
keeping with North Plainfield, supra, and In re Burns, supra. 
Otherwise, to do as petitioner requests, i.e., pay1ng him the full 
$51,775, would serve to do precisely what the Board suggests, 
namely, compel restoration of the $3,500 withheld in 1984-85 because 
the sum total of his increment from 1984-85 to 1985-86 would be 
$7,275. This clearly would fly in the face of N.J.S.A. l8A:29-14 
which explicitly states, "It shall not be mandatory upon the board 
of education to pay ... [a] denied increment in any future year as an 
adjustment increment. •• 

Hence, petitioner is entitled to receive the difference 
between what he would have received in 1986-87 had his increment not 
been withheld ($51,775) and· the amount equal to the increment 
withholding he experienced ($3.500). 

Thus, unless a future 
restore the denied increment, 
permanent. In re Burns, supra 

board takes affirmative action to 
the effect of the withholding is 

Unlike the Board in Chirico, supra, the Middletown Board 
has fulfilled its obligation to adopt a salary guide for full-time 
supervisory and administrative staff. N.J.S.A. 18A:29-4.3 
Moreover, the method of calculating the "cont1nu1ng effect" of the 
increment withholding does not represent an amount greater than the 

um certain of the increment withheld ($3,500) which was not true in 
rico. In that case, the net effect of the board • s action was 

t a in each year subsequent to the withholding, petitioner therein 
had progressively more than the original $2,707 increment withheld, 

, $2,842 in the f1rst year following the withholding, $3,128 the 
second year. See Chart, ante. 

Accordingly, the initial decision of the Office of 
Administrative Law is adopted as the final decision in this matter. 
The Petition of Appeal is hereby dismissed. 

To what extent, if any, this decision may conflict with 
Masone, supra, and Chirico, supra, the instant matter controls. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

June 30, 1987 
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·~atl' of Nriu Jrrsry 

OFFI.CE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW'·' 

BOARD OP EDUCATION OF THE 

BOROUGH OF NATIONAL PARK, 

GLOUCESTER COUNTY, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

RICHARD WOLF, 

Respondent. 

INrriAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 6758-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 304-9/86 

Alan R. Schmoll, Esq., for petitioner (Capehart &: Scatchard, attorne~) 

Steven R. Cohen, Esq., for respondent (Sellkoff &: Cohen, attorneys) 

Record Closed: April 7, 1987 Decided: May 1 s , 1 9 a 7 

BEFORE NAOMI DOW£R-LA BASTILLE, ALJ: 

The Board of Education of the Borough of National Park (Board) brought 

charges or conduct unbecoming a teaching staff member pursuant to N.J.S.A. 1BA:6-11 

against Richard Wol!, a tenured elementary school teacher. The conduct alleged was that 

respondent improperly touched the buttocks and backs or girl pupils, exhibited a pattern 

or riducule of pupils and threatened pupils Cor reporting his conduct. The matter was 

transmitted to the Office of Administrative Law for determination as 11 contested case, 

pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:14P-l et ~· 

New Jersey /r An Equal Opportunity Emplvyer 
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PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On September 3, 1986, the board filed its certified charge with the 

Commissioner, who transmitted the case to the Office of Administrative Law on 

October 8, 1986. After a prehearing on November 7, 1986, respon<lent filed a motion to 

dismiss on procedural grounds, 'Yhich was denied in a written opinion issued December 29, 

1986. Hearings on the merits were scheduled to be held the first weeks in February and 

March 1987, in Mantua, Gloucester County. 

A number of sixth grade children were scheduled to testify. After hearing the 

matter in Mantua on February 2, and 3, 1987, the Board moved to sequester respondent 

d\U"ing the children's testimony on grounds that one allegation was that the children were 

threatened, thus they would be fearful of testifying that their teacher had done something 

improper while he sat directly in front of him. Respondent objected on due process 

grounds and argued his presence was necessary to assist in the defense. Based on the 

allegations and my observations at hearing, I ruled that truth would more likely emerge in 

cloistered circumstances and that respondent's needs could be served by placing him in an 

adjoining room with full video and audio monitorin~~; of the proceedings. Thus the hearings 

were moved to the Office of Administrative Law in Mercerville where audio-video 

facilities were available. Hearin11;5 were held on nine days, concluding on March 5, 1987. 

A list of exhibits and the transcript designations are appended to this decision. The 

record closed with receipt of responsive briefs on Aoril 7, 1987. 

Credibility is the central issue in this case. In fact, it is virtually the only 

issue. The testimonial story may, at times, contain few operative facts, but is necessary 

because of the defense theory. A principal defense argument is that the teacher 

witnesses influenced children to make complaints which had no basis in fact. Respondent 

attacked the credibility of each adverse witness: one hated Wolf, another was supporting 

her friend's story; one child resented Wolf because he punished her for misbehavior, 

another told stories because she was dependent and easily influenced by her best friend. 

Others allegedly fantasized or were confused. Thus it is important to consider exactly 

how these charges came to be filed and when and how certain witnesses made themselves 

known. 

Superintendent Peter Oteri and Principal Raymond Bider related the events 

which led to certification of charges against respondent. Bider, building principal of the 
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school where Wolf served as fifth grade teacher, met with Oteri on May 2!1, 19~5, and 

showed him a note which had been placed in his mail box. Some students complained that 

Wolf had favorites, ridiculed pupils with name calling and patted them on the back. No 

sexual implications were revealed. Oteri and Bider agreed that Bider would taik to Wolf 

the next day, which he did. Bider and Wolf agreed that Wolf could handle the matter with 

the children, by speaking to them at the end o! the school day on "vtay 29~ 1985. Bider 

~rave Wol! the children's note. WolC was absent on Friday, May 30, 1985, the day after he 

met witH the children. 

On Monday, June 2, 1985, Wolf had severe back pains and left soon after he 

reported to school. Neither Bider nor Oteri had an opportunity to talk to Wolf about his 

meeting with the children. 

On Wednesday, June 4, 1985, Cathleen Allison, another fifth grade teacher as 

well as elementary coordinator, told principal Bider that some of her students expressed 

concerns about some things in Wolf's classes. Bider told her to have the children put It in 

writing, which she did. She gave the children's notes and her cover note to Bider on 

Friday, June 6, 1985 (P - 18, C, E, F; P - 2) Oteri talked to Allison and another teacher, 

Susan Slawter, on June 9, 1985, and asked them both to write down what they were aware 

of. Allison immediately wrote out all she knew about the children's complaints from the 

first day they spoke to her, June 4, 1985 to June 9, 1985. On June 10, 1985, Slawter wrote 

down what two fifth grade ldrls had told her on June 3, and June 9, 1985 (P - 3A and B), 

but her notes did not reach Oteri until the following week. 

Oteri saw the children's notes (P - 1 series, P - 2) on June 6, 1985, and Bider 

told him the children requested a meeting with him as a ~up and wanted Mrs. Truett 

there (the school nurse). Bider had the meeting and reported back to Oteri that the 

children did have the concerns which they had written about. Bider told him it related to 

name calling, touching the girls' backs and bra straps and patting children on the buttocks. 

That same day, Monday June 9, 1985, Oteri spoke with Allison and Slawter. He then 

discussed the matter with Bider. As a result, Oteri called the County Superintendent, who 

advised him to call the Division of Youth and Family Services {DYFS) and also the Board 

solicitor. After further conferences with all the above, several Board members and Wolf, 

who denied all allegations, Oteri felt he had no alternative but to recommend Wolf's 
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immediate suspension with pay for the last week of school. A DYFS investigation 

followed. The DYFS report was unfavorable to resoondent. Upon its receipt, the Board 

took action. 

It is true that the' witness Cathleen Allison, to whom the children came with 

complaints, disliked Wolf intensely on professional grounds. She "hated him," apparently 

due to long standing differences of opinion about what was an appropriate style or 

teaching and handling elementary school pupils. She taught at National Park School for 16 

years, and knew Wolf over that period. Susan Slawter, another teacher witness, is 

Allison's close friend and taught with her for 19 years. Slawter was a Dominican nun prior 

tQ becoming a teacher in the National Park School. Although respondent argues that both 

tl)ese women were so clearly biased against Wolf that they, in effect, placed the charges 

in the mouths of the children, after hearing the children's testimony (as distinquished from 

their initial complaints), I do not credit this theory. There is no question that Allison did 

not like Wolf because or strong differences in professional opinion. 13oth Allison and 

Slawter admitted that the dislike existed. I have no doubt that the girl pupils knew or 

sensed that these women disliked Wolf and that this was precisely the reason that the girls 

chose to confide in them;because they were women and because they were not friendly to 

Wolf. Thus, it was not Allison who infiueneed or instigated the girls' complaints. Rather, 

it was to be expected that the complaints would be revealed to her at which point she had 

no choice other than referring the matter to her superiors and following their directions. 

None or the school staff who testified had seen or heard any of the allegedly 

improper conduet of Wolf. Only one adult witness claimed to have seen such conduct. 

This witness was Joan Wentzel, mother of four children in the National Park School. One 

day near the end of the school year, 1986, one of her children told her their was some 

trouble at school concerning Mr. Wolf. Wentzel then remembered seeing Wolf pull at a 

girl's bra strap and snap it. At the time, Wentzel discussed the incident with her neighbor, 

then forgot it. Upon hearing ot the controversy concerning Wolf, Wentzel felt ashamed 

that she had remained silent so long. She came forward a_nd reported the incident to 

Principal Bider. 

Wentzel's memory was speci!ic. She was highly credible. Her story was this. 

In 1984-85 school year, her child was in the fourth grade and she was scheduled for 

conferences with several teachers, including the resource room teacher Ms. Anders. 

While sitting in the hallway waiting, she noticed Wolf down the hall. Soon one girl asked 
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him to get her a soda, presumably from a soda machine in the nearly teachers• lounge. 

Two other girls then joined him, asking for soda. He said, "I already got you one. One is 

your limit." They said, "Oh, please, Mr. Wolf. Please, Mr. Wolf." Wolf stood to one girl's 

right, rubbing her back while the girls pleaded with him. He said, "No, rn be getting into 

trouble." As Wentzel was called into her conference, one girl went back to the reception 

desk area, Wolf followed, pulled at her bra and it snapped. When Wentzel went home, she 

spoke td a neighbor and to her older son about what she observed, but she did not speak to 

school authorities until two years later when questions arose about Wolrs conduct. 

Since only one adult testified to an incident of improper conduct, the focus of 

inquiry Is the children's testimony. It became clear that the inconsistences between prior 

statements and testimonv had several sources. Foremost was the fact that prior 

statements were not made under controlled conditions where each child was carefully 

directed to tell only "what you saw with your own eyes and heard with your own ears" as 

they were admonished to do prior to testifying. Several believed that they had been 

directed to tell "what they heard" (hearsay) in writing the initial complaints. To others, it 

may have seemed like a class exercise in writing in which a little embellishment was 

acceptable. I do not feel that use of the prior statements is helpful in testing credibility. 

Inconsistencies in testimony are common to all people, and especially so with teStimony of 

child witnesses: there are oersonal differences in ability to recall, length of time needed 

for recall, impressionability, imagination and ability to discriminate in processing and 

understanding auditory and visual observations. Respondent attributes to certain child 

witnesses various motivations whieh affected their testimony: friendship or dislike, 

retribution tor "bad" grades or diseiplinary actions of Wolf, or a desire Cor approbation 

from pupils or adults. It is not possible to accept respondent's theories that all the 

children were either telling lies as a part of all diabolic conspiracy to attack Wolf or that 

each was fantasizing. Except on a subconscious level and to a minor degree, I found 

almost no such motivations operative in the children's testimony. 

One of the reasons very young children's testimony must be examined with 

"great caution" js that the black letter law "false in one, false in all" is not readily 

applicable. I do not believe any of these children deliberately lied, but some of the (acts 

they related were not true. For example, Wolf gave A.E. a hippopotamas (a candle in that 

Corm), but two witnesses believed the hippopotamas was on a poster. A.E. and Wolf 

testified it would have been verv difficult for others to see Wolf's action. Clearly, those 

who insisted the hiopo was on a poster never saw the transfer of the gift, but may have 
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been close enough to the dOorway of the classroom to know that it occurred and filled in 

the missing fact by means of their imagination and limited experience. Perhaps they 

could only visualize a picture of a hippo being transferred from hant:l to hand and thus a 

poster or picture became fixed in their recollection at the time. They were not lying. 

That was what they recalled. Such an error of recollection does not necessarily vitiate 

their testimony. 

The great caution which must be applied should include placement of the 

questioned testimony in a matrix of other testimony (viewing it from the outside) and 

testing its subjectivity and origin by studying what is revealed by and about the child 

(reviewing its internal sources). The testimony concerning the incident wherein Wolf 

disciplined C.K. for running around the classroom is a good subject for illustrating this 

treatment. Wolf admitted that he grabbed C.K.'s wrist when she ran past him. C.K. was 

the most difficult witness. She cried while testitying and it was almost impossible to get 

her to continue. She is small for her age, emotionally fragile and had some problems at 

home (as the school nurse, Mrs. Truitt, revealed). Her reactions are excessive. Her 

impulses are not well controlled. She tended to believe people would try to hurt her. 

What the other children saw depended on when, how long and how well they observed. 

C.K. herself said, "I went up and asked him a question and he came over and he 

grabbed my arm and he put me over his knee and he was going to hit me, but I moved 

before he hit me" (3T 99). At the time, Wolf's credible testimony was that he was sitting 

in his chair" (9T 21}. I find that when this small girl ran past Wolf's chair and he grabbed 

her arm, the torque from their combined movements caused C.K. to halt' fall over his 

knees creating an unusual sound, and she believed Wolf intended to hit her so that she 

jumped away fast and cried or laughed. A child who saw the whole incident and properly 

processed the information would testify that Wolf never took C.K. over his knee and 

spanked her. A child who was engrossed in school work would look up at the sound, see 

C.K. "down" for a moment with Wolf's hand on her and see her jump away as it struck. 

Some children's vision of the incident would be impeded by intervening desks and chairs. 

So it was that M.D., A.E. and C.Y. testitiet:l that they saw Wolf put C.K. over his knee 

and hit her (3T 22, 23; 3T 117; 3T 172). 

Some children had a good recollection of a specific incident if their perception 

was from visual observation of an action. The same children might have an inaccurate 

recollection of preciselv who said what words or mav have filled in portions of an incident 
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which they did not observe· so that their recollection of the whole was inaccurate. Some 

rememberd better if action or words were aimed at them, but the girls sometimes had 

difficulty remembering such incidents because of embarrassment. Name calling was 

particularly difficult to credit. Wolf admitted he called students whose conduct was 

irritatintr to him "royal pains." He once used the term dumbo. A number of witnesses 

attributed name calling to Wolf which was out or character and which appeared to 

originate with other students, not with their teacher. I did not find testimony that Wolf 

called students the followin!f names fully credible: dummy, french fry, goof ball, fats, 

overgrown cows, (M.D.). On the other hand, the specific circumstances recalled by M.D. 

and the type of statement lead me to credit the comment of "fairy of the year" and 

"dumbo" (A.D. 3T 26 and 30). These names refer to a boy with prominent ears (R.G.) and 

one who wore colorful pastel clothing. M.D. and J. Y. (3T 63) testified to Wolf's use of 

"dumbo.'' J.Y. heard Wolf call F.Z. pothead, but only once (3T 65). lie also heard Wolf 

call M.F. a smurf (3T 75). In the latter instance, he was in the hallway outside the 

classroom and could not see the scene thus I believe he may have been mistaken. 

J.Y. was a credible witness. He was the third of the witnesses who testified to 

seeing and hearing Wolf pull and snap A.E.'s bra strap. The incident M.D. and J.Y. 

described was during a social studies test (3T 23; 3T 45 and 47; 3T 66-67). On cross 

examination, counsel attacked J.Y.'s credibility by showing he was not even in that class, 

but J.Y. responded that he was in A.E.'s class because he had to make up a test that day 

(3T 73-75). R.S. described a different incident when A.E. was walking into class. His 

description of the way Wolt manipulated his hands to undo the hra while rubbing a back 

was remukably graphic and believable (3T 45 to 47). R.S. liked Wolf (3T 49). R.S. 

distinguished what he had heard (in his prior statements) from what he actually observed. 

He was credible. 

A.E. confirmed that Wolf rubbed her shoulders and down her back during a 

social studies test (31' 115) but she was not asked by either party whether her bra eame 

unhooked. It is highly unlikely that she invented the incident in which Wolf zipped her 

sweat shirt up and down. She testified Wolf would often tease her about her clothes (3T 

116, 135-136) She said, "He would go around to everybody and ask them what I looked 

like. I only wore them one time in school because he got me so embarrassed." A.E. was 

the most tall, attractive girl and quite talkative. She told her mother about an incident 

when Wo!C lavon the floor l>ecause his back hurt and told the class they could do likewise 

{3T 117). After Wolf heard about the letter of complaint at school, he told A.E. "tllat 
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looked lilce her" [sic] (3T 120) and gave her a hippopotamas (a candle in that form) to 

show how big her mouth was (3T 121, l34l. A.E.'s recall was not as specific as that or 

some of the others. She did describe the "game" which involved eliciting opinions about 

various students. 

Twelve year old L.T. was !:lest friends with C.K. whom Wolf called small fry or 

shrimp (3T 141). L.T. was unjustifiably concerned about her weight. Wolf would have her 

read about food or ice cream, urging her in a laughin~t way to do so {3T 147-148). He l!'ave 

L.T. a gift of a spoon with a hole in it and said, "Don't lose your corn," or "don't lose your 

mashed potatoes" {3T 149). L.T. admitteli that she had invented some prior statements, 

but she pointed out which were true observences in a very certain manner. L.T. testified 

that when she was at the end of the line of pupils, Wolf occasionally rubbed her back and 

shoulders (3T 150). Respondent argues L.T. imagined incidents because of her report to 

school authorities that a ear once followed her and C.K. to school. Another student's 

grandfather saw the driver behaving suspiciously and told the girls to report it. They did 

so, but they themselves had not noticed anything wron~~;. There was absolutely no proof 

that the incident did not occur and parents or school authorities would be ill advised to 

assume so just because the child reporting it had previously reported that a man once 

followed her or because she was fearful of men following her. Both C.K. and L.T. 

reported this incident and I am convinced they did not fantasize it. 

C. Y ., an eleven year old girl, recalled Wolf calling R.G. dumbo, and his use of 

the terms "royal pain" and "borderline", which he did in a ritualistic way, labeling the 

trouble makers or those who irritated him (3T 171). C. Y. saw the "spanking" of C.K. 

incident and recalled Wolf made fun of C.K.'s short stature. 

E.D., a twelve year old girl, testified that Wolf felt her back and pulled her 

bra strap two times (4T 8). He was rubbi~ her back saying "good job" about the work she 

was doing. When he pulled the strap, she told him to stop. Several months later, he did it 

again (4T 9-10). She saw Wolf' !eel A.E.'s back in the same way: he pulled her stra~;> and 

rubbed her back (4T 11). She heard it when he let go. He did the same to another girl, 

J.M. two times. E.D. testified that Wolf called R.G. "dumbo ears," and C.K. "shrimp" and 

J.M.2 "fat" (4T 10). J.M.2 was E.D.'s best friend. One day Wolf ealled E.D. and her friend 

J. to the back of the elass and asked E. why she was J's friend. He told J. he "don't under-
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stand why she has any friends." E.D. responded, "you don't have to hang around with her if 

you don't like her" (4T 31-32). E.D. did not like Wolf, but averred she did not make these 

things up. I believe her. 

O.T., an eleven year old girl testified that Wolf rubbed her back when she was 

standing in line getting ready to leave his classroom. O.T. also remembered a specific 

occasion at the end of a social studies class when Wolf called R. "dumbo" because of his 

ears and said if he were held out a window he would fly awav. O.T. said she thought Wolf 

meant it because he was hollering at R. O.T. also said she "saw" Wolf call A.E. a hippo, 

big mouth and slob. She also was of the belief that A.E. showed her the hippo on a poster. 

She stated if the class ordered 3 or more books from Troll Company they would get a free 

poster. O.T. also said she heard Wolf call C.K. small fry and tell her she lived in a shoe 

and that he called R.B. and B.E. a fairy. 

O.T. claimed that when Wolf called the girls in after school for an explanation 

of complaints against him, they were upset and excited and Wolf asked, "Who did It? I 

want to know now and why" (4T 53 to 63). O.T. was able to distinguish promptly between 

what she herself saw and prior incidents which she wrote down upon direction to state 

"what she heard." She was credible; her reference to a hippo poster in addition to 

references in somewhat more diffuse testimony of others, led me to believe that there 

might have been a hippo poster somewhere that the children saw in addition to the hippo 

shaped candle. A.E. did not know of a poster, however, so I cannot find that it existed. 

O.T. did not like Wolf but insisted she was not making anything up In her testimony. I 

found O.T. particularly credible despite the testimonial anomaly concerning a hippo 

poster. 

D.O. testified that two times when she was leaning over getting a drink at the 

water fountain, Wolf lightly slapped her on the butt (ST 8). The first time was right 

before Christmas, the second time was right after. He sometimes slapPed at A.E. tHe 

same way when she walked past his desk (5T 10, 11). D.O. once saw Wolf pull at A.E.'s bra 

strap while she was taking a test. Outside his classroom one day, Wolf saw T.O., S.H. and 

D.O. coming to class. He said, "Here come the three little piga." Cross examination 

established once again, that some children would attend classes not their assigned ones so 

as to make up tests. 
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S.H., a twelve year old girl, testified that Wolf, "felt her butt," while she was 

walking down the hallway. She was very shy, and would only nod "yes" when asked to tell 

this to Ms. Slawter. She left the class meeting on the subject of Wolf's conduct and went 

to the school nurse, Mrs. Truitt. S.H. said Wolf called her "snob" and "fat lard." S.H. is a 

friend of A.E. and especially'T.D. as well as C.K. She said he also called A.E. a fat lard 

(ST 27 to 30). 

Respondent produced five children as witnes<>es. None of these students of 

Wolf had heard him call names or saw him touch students. J.!'li., a boy, stated that C. Y. 

and J."'i.2 did not like Wolf because he disciplined them. He also testified that other 

children called their classmates names such as fatso, dumbo, and fairy. J.K. entered 

Wolrs class January 20. He also testified he never heard Wolf call students names or saw 

him touch them improperly. J.P., M.13. and D.W. gave similar testimony. D.W. did relate 

that Wolf would rate oupils "royal pain" or "pain" if they were not well behaved (7T 108). 

Of course, the fact that these students reported no ontoward conduct on the part of Wolf 

does not contradict the Board's witnesses. Not all children were present at all times with 

each other and the conduct occurred in the hall, at the back of the classroom, at the 

water fountain, in homeroom, and in social studies class, so that some children might 

never have been present when an incident occurred, or might have been assigned to the 

class in which it occurred, but were absent that day. 

One of Wolf's most i'llportant witnesses was Ronald DeNafo, who formerly 

worked closely with Wolf and is now Superintendent in another district. He related an 

incident when he and Wolf took children on a class trip overnight to Stokes State Forest. 

In the group was a "very sophisticated young lady" from the sixth grade class who had 

made off color remarks and called the male teacher at home. This girl made a comment 

to Wolf who immediately came to DeNafo and distanced himself from the girl like "a 

frightened jack rabbit" (BT 107}. In my view this witness confirmed the impression I 

received from all the testimony: that respondent's motives were at no time prurient and 

that sexual abuse as we commonly understand the term is not descriptive of Wolrs 

conduct. Wolf's adult witnesses all felt that he was a sensitive, caring, imaginative 

teacher. Throughout this 17 years, he had received excellent evaluation comments. 

Wolf himself categorically denied all improper conduct. He did explain that he 

often bought amusing items at garage sales and ~~;ave them to students or put them on 

display to provoke thought and creativity or as learning aids. He showed a model of a 
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giant sneaker two feet long. He joked with the students about these objects. He stated 

M.D. told C.K. she was so small she oould fit into that shoe. He told about a ne1v student 

who came into the class early in 1986. This student began a rash of name calling. J.D. 

called R.G. dumbo. Wolf asked why. J.D. said it was because R.G. had big ears. Wolf 

chastized the boys. Wolf said it was J.D. who called C.K. "shrimp" and "french fry." J.D. 

had a name for everybody and the other children picked it up. Wolf finally asked the 

child's mother to oome in for a oonferenee. 

Wolf also described the need to discipline certain children, such as J.M.2, who 

said she hated him. Wolf admitted that at the end of the day sometimes when the 

children had misbehaved excessively he would tell certain pupils they were a "royal pain" 

or "on the borderline." The behavior of most would improve, but not the behavior of A.E. 

and C.Y., who never stopped talking. Constant ort'enders also included M.D., s.w., N.E., 

L.M., C.K., and J.M.2. He described the incident wherein he grabbed C.K.'s wrist as she 

ran past. He stated that his intent was to keep her from harming herself. He admitted he 

would sometimes tap or pat children on the shoulder, but never in an offensive way. He 

would do It to say, "good job" or when esoorting them in and out of the room. He 

admitted giving A.E. the hippo candle to get across to her that her mouth was always 

open. The other children were lined up outside the classroom when he called A.E. inside 

and gave her the hippo. They oould have overheard the conversation. 

Respondent sought to show the children's growing sexual awareness by showing 

cards each ehUd had filled in about himself or herself. For example, students would say 

their hobby was girlwatehing or boy watching. Among those who had made such 

comments were M.D. (boy), R.S., J.Y., C.K., A.E., L.T., and D.W. Wolt also described the 

meeting he had with the children after complaints were made about him. He denied 

making any threats or even raising his voice. (A. E. testified that he did not use his normal 

voiee, but a stron-s, deep voice.) 

Although one of the boys testified there was a Playboy magazine under some 

papers on Wolf's desk one day, I eonsidered the evidence on that factual issue Inadequate 

for a finding. While Wolf denied buying or subseribing to Playboy (9T 70) that testimony 

did not fully dispose of the question since the magazine could have been given to him. 

Wolf did not testify that he never brought such a magazine to sehool and placed it on his 

desk. In any event, I do not consider the issue significant sinee the boy who testified 

stated that another boy went through the papers on the teacher's desk to obtain the 
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magazine. I know of no rule or sound, educational policy which would label the private 

reading of such a magazine as conduct unbecoming a teacher, although it might be poor 

judgment to place such an item among papers on a desk in the classroom. 

Since I find that Wolf did rub girls' backs and snap their bra straps, the fact 

that Wolf categorically denied it raises serious questions about some of his other 

testimony. With a lifetime career at stake, he surely had good reason to deny the most 

serious charges, the spanking of C.K. and snapping of bra straps. Wolf appeared to be 

very intelligent; it is POSSible that he was able to rationalize his denials. The denial of 

any and all bra-snapping or back rubbing Incidents lessened his credibility. 

FINDINGS OF PACT 

1. C.K. Had a habit of running around the classroom. One day when she did 

not heed Wolf's order to stop, be grabbed her arm so quickly, that she 

almost fell, was frightened and cried or laughed nervously. Wolf did not 

soank her, although some pupils viewing part or the incident thought he 

did. 

2. Wolf occasionally touched the shoulders or backs of girl pupils standing 

in line while escorting them in or out of the classroom, but these 

touchings were not harmful or improper. 

3. Wolf sooke in an unusually deep voice but did not threaten the children in 

meeting with them to discuss their complaints. Some of the children 

perceived the mere fact of Wolf's calling them to an after school 

meeting and asking them about the complaints to be threatening. Since 

he was asked to do this by bis principal, his doing so cannot evidence 

threatening intent. 

4. Wolf occasionally gave a light tap on the behind to a girl pupil who was 

bending over getting a drink at the water fountain, ~oing down the ball, 

or walking past him in the classroom. 

- 12-
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5. On a number of known occasions, Wolf rubbed the backs of girl oupils and 

picked at or snapped their bra straps through their clothes. He did this 

to E.D., M.Z. and A.E. and two years earlier to one child whose name is 

not of record. 

6. Wolf did occasionally make use of derogatory names for pupils such as 

dumbo (at least once), three little pigs (once), pothead (once), small fry 

(for C.K. at least once) and big mouth (for A.E.) but he did not invent 

and promote this form of address; it almost always derrived from the 

pupils themselves and what they called each other. 

7. Wolf sometimes used a mode of "discipline" which involved name calling 

when he became irritated at the children's misbehavior: he would 

categorize children as "a royal pain," "a pain," "on the borderline," or 

"OK." While wolf believed such "discipline" to be effective, he 

apparently gave no thought to the connotation which could have been and 

probably was perceived by some pupils to be "royal pain in the ass." 

Chastizing students in front of the whole class in this manner was clearly 

inapprooriate. 

3. Wolf did, on one occasion, lie down on the floor because his back hurt, 

and invited the children to work on the floor if they so desired, but it 

was not for the purpose of looking up girls skirts. 

9. Wolt encouraged or permitted an informal classroom; the degree of 

informality may have been too ~eat for some pupils at that age level on 

some occasions, but that fact is stated only because it is relevant to a 

consideration of the mode of "discipline" Wolf applied to curtail 

misbehavior. 

10. A.E. was the most mature in stature, manner and feminine interests of 

the girls. She talked too much in class and was fond of dressing a modish 

feminine way. Wolf commented on her clothes thus embarrassing her, on 

one occasion pulled a decorative zipper at her neckline up and down, 

gave her a hipoo with a wide open mouth to reinforce his observation 

that she had "a big mouth", and rubbed her back pulling at her b::-a strap. 

- 13-
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11. L.T. was not fat but liked to eat and was sensitive about her weight. She 

was a close friend of C.K., whose classroom behavior il"ritated Wolf. 

Thus, Wolf handed L.T. a spoon with a hole in it, had her read about food 

or ice cream and "joked" ahout her eating. 

12. C.K. was an extremely sensitive, tiny girl with poorly controlled 

classroom behavior. She was especially sensitive about being of small 

stature and was easilv frightened. Wolf grabbed her arm threateningly 

and teased her about her small stature, calling her small fry. He 

indirectly reminded her of her size by the kind of oral reading assign

ments he gave (very short paragraphs). 

13. One or more of the children called B.E. fairy and Wolf used the term for 

him once. He called F.Z. pothead once which disturbed him and caused 

him to leave the room. Both of these terms described characteristics 

the children perceived in these boys. 

14. E.D.'s best friend was J.M.2. J.M.2 had completely covered her desk 

with pencil marks for which Wolf disciplined her severely, sending her to 

the office. Wolf also took a toy away from her. Wolf took the two girls 

to the back of the room and asked E.D. why J.M.2 was her friend, stating 

he didn't know why J.:-.1. had any friends. 

15. S.H. was such a shy little girl that she rarely talked except to her 

friends. Wolf patted her on the behin? while she was walking down the 

hallway. She could only nod when asked about it. 

16. S.H. believed that Wolf called her and A.E. a fat lard. She was sensitive 

about her weirtht and was one of those Wolf once referred to as the three 

little pigs. 

17. C. Y ., a close friend of A.E., was also extremely talkative and liked to 

have the last word, thus Wolf sometimes designated her as a "pain" or 

"royal pain." 

14-
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CONCLUSORY FINDINGS 

18. All of Wolf's touching o! the girls was without prurient or lascivious 

intent. 

19. Wolf's conduct in patting girls' behinds, feeling their backs for bra straps 

and pulling at the straps was a form of harassment and physical 

indignity, aimed only at the female pupils which subjected them to 

embarrassment and was accurately perceived as partaking of hostility 

rather than fondness. 

20. Wolf's conduct in reminding certain children of their particular 

sensitivities, whether about size, shape, clothes, appetite, talkativeness, 

or their friendships was not !or the purpose of putting the children at 

ease by joking but was actually a subtle form of mental cruelty with an 

overcast of disciplinary ~urpose. 

21. Grabbing C.K.'s wrist was an Inappropriate form of discipline and was 

not intended to keep her from hurting herself. He knew she was easily 

frightened. 

22. Wolf occasionally used specific name calling with a disciplinary purpose 

and his admitted use of "royal pain" or "pain" as a disciplinary device, in 

a ritualistie way with the whole classroom present, was a form of 

ridieule accurately perceived as hostile and belittling. 

23. A number of the events that the children related, such as Wolf's 

ehastlzing D.D. for her friendship, the dumbo incident, the hippo gift, 

and one or more bra snap incidents took place at the back of the 

classroom, in the halls, or while the children were engaged in test taking 

so that they were not within full view or hearing of the whole classroom. 

This pattern of cont!uet shows that Wolf realized that his motivations 

were not educationally sound. 

24. Because the children lacked the ability to des<!ribe and communicate the 

true nature of what they were observing and feeling, their testimony was 
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not always ·factually accurate, but the volume of testimony about the 

same or verv similar events compels and supports the findings. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

Based on the findings above, I CONCLUDE that the charge of threatening 

pupils for reporting respondent's conduct has not been proved. ' 

Respondent did touch the buttocks and backs of girl pupils but there was no 

lascivious or prurient intent. The findings show that no sexual abuse was intended. 

Notwithstanding that conclusion, the conduct is serious and unbecoming or a teaching 

staff member. The Commissioner has found that the gesture of a male teacher in placing 

4 hand on a fifth grade girl's buttocks is indefensible, even if intended as a form of 

punishment. In re Tenure hearing of George McCelland, 130-4/82A, EDU 5284-82 

(March 25, 1983). The Commissioner considers that the statute prohibiting corporal 

punishment has an underlying philosophy that an individual has a right not only to freedom 

from bodily harm but also to freedom from offensive bodily touching even though there be 

no actual physical harm. 

The charge of touching buttocks included the allegation of spanking C.K. 

while the findings show she was not actually spanked: she was grabbed by the wrist with 

an intention to discipline. Thus the incident is of the same character as charged even 

though the touching was of the wrist. The cited precedent aptly fits Wolf's conduct with 

C.K. as well as the back rubbing, light pats on the buttocks, and bra snapping incidents. 

The bra snapping incidents were solidly proved. I have no doubt in my mind that 

respondent did these acts and had been doing them for several years. I have been unable 

to find any precedent discussing this conduct, but 1 am constrained to believe, because of 

the McClellan case, that the Commissioner would regard even one incident as 

indefensible, let alone a pattern of such conduct. 1 CONCLUDE that the charge of 

improper touching has been proved and that it was conduct unbecoming a teaching staff 

member. 

The third charge of unbecoming conduct was that respondent exhibited a 

pattern of ridicule of some students in which name calling played a role. The name 

calling was proved but the pattern of ridicule was much more subtle and went beyond 

name calling. In McClelland, supra, the administrative law judge cited a Commissioner's 
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prior determination that parents have a right to be assured that their children will not 

suffer physical indignities at the hands or teachers. The administrative law judge then 

added, "similarly parents have the right to be assured that their children will not, in the 

public schools, be subjected to psychological indignities." That statement is very much 

applicable here. 

I CONCLUDE that the pattern of ridicule, with its subtle undercurrent of 

hostility masked by disciplinary intent, was conduct unbecoming a teaching staff member. 

Respondent may actually have been unaware of his underlying motivations, and 

rationalized his conduct as joking or a mode of discipline. If this were the sole 

unbecoming conduct, in consideration of Wolf's lerusthY and exemplary career, I would find 

one year's suspension and a mandate to participate in psychological counseling to be an 

appropriate disposition. The incidents of improper touching of girls buttocks, backs and 

bra straps combined with ridicule compels me to recommend removal. In light of the 

Commissioner's strong position against improper touching as expressed in McClelland 

case, I believe I have no alternative. 

It is therefore ORDERED that Richard Wolf be removed from his position as a 

tenured teaching staff member ss of the date of hls suspension by the Board of Education. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMISSION'BR OP THB DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, SAUL COOPERMAN. who 

by law is empowered to make a final deeision in this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so act In forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:14B-10. 
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I here'>y FILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERMAN for consideration. 

MAY 181987 
DATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

;n'(J ;:)_ 0 ao 
DATE ) 

' 
be 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE TENURE 

HEARING OF RICHARD WOLF, SCHOOL 

DISTRICT OF THE BOROUGH OF 

NATIONAL PARK, GLOUCESTER COUNTY. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. Respondent filed exceptions 
within the time prescribed by N.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a, b, and c. The 
Board filed timely reply exceptions thereto. 

Respondent's exceptions to the initial decision are 
extensive. They are summarized in pertinent part below. 
Essentially, Mr. Wolf argues that there is no sufficient credible 
evidence of any misconduct warranting dismissal from his teaching 
position, wherein he has enjoyed seventeen years of unblemished 
performance. He addresses the first three exceptions together 
"because they apply generally to the ALJ' s entire analysis and 
Initial Decision, and their application to the Initial Decision in 
this case is virtually inseparable." (Exceptions, at p. 6) 
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Respondent argues strenuously,that the Board has failed to 
meet its burden of proof. He charges that the ALJ was more 
influenced by the "numerosity of student allegations against 
Mr. Wolf than by wh,H. actual, credible evidence there was to support 
them." (Exceptions, at p. 8) Respondent suggests that the ALJ 
"virtually reversed the burden of proof in this matter, groping to 
explain discrepancies in student testimony, ignoring serious 
questions of credibility and inconsistencies in their stories, 
drawing inferences against Respondent and, in effect, requiring 
Mr. Wolf to bear the' almost impossible ·burden of disproving the 
allegations against him." (emphasis in text) (Id.) Respondent 
cites In the Matter of the Tenure Hearing of Barry F. Deetz, School 
District of the Township of Ridgewood, Bergen County, 1983 S .L.D. 
544, rev'd State Board November 7, 1984, aff'd N.J. Superior Court, 
Appellate Division, May 5, 1985 for the proposition that student 
testimony calls for the exercise of more than ordinary caution by 
the trier of fact, and claims that the ALJ failed "to address the 
general credibility of each witness as borne out by their testimony 
as a whole." (Id., at p. 10) He submits that 

Particularly in light of the ALJ's novel approach 
to the exercise of caution in assessing student 
testimony adverse to Mr. Wolf, there must be a 
more thorough explanation of what specific 
evidence she relied upon, from the mouth of what 
witness, as to each incident underlying the 
charges. A review of Respondent's Post-Hearing 
Brief and the specific exceptions that follow 
will reveal numerous examples of serious issues 
of credibility never addressed in the Initial 
Decision. The exceptions that follow also 
demonstrate apparent inconsistencies and gaps in 
the ALJ • s findings that are not explained. Such 
a decision cannot be adopted under the applicable 
legal standards for final administrative 
decisions. (Id., at p. 14) 

He reiterates his argument addressed at the hearing that two 
teachers, Ms. Slawter and Ms. Allison, influenced the child 
witnesses herein to make specious complaints against him. 

Thereafter, respondent's Exception No. 4, (a) through (u), 
challenges the ALJ's Findings of Fact, specifically relating to Nos. 
1, 3-7, 10-16 and 19-24. Such exceptions are incorporated herein by 
reference. Further, respondent challenges the discuss ion and con
clusion section of the initial decision at subsection (u) as follows: 

u. Exception to Discussion and Conclusion 

1) The ALJ' s conclusion that C.K. was "grabbed 
by the wrist with an intention to disci
pline" (Initial Decision at 16) is not 
supported by a preponderance of credible 
evidence. (See Exceptions to Findings of 
Fact 1 and 12). 
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2) The ALJ concludes that the "bra snapping 
incidents were solidly proved." (Initial 
Decision at 16). However, the majority of 
statements given in regards to these 
incidents were made to Mrs. Allison or in 
the DYFS report. As the ALJ acknowledges, 
these statements themselves were unreliable. 
(See, Initial Decision at 5). 

Only one student, E.D., actually testified 
that Mr. Wolf had done this to her. As 
shown by the respondent, E.D.'s testimony 
was not credible (See Respondent's 
Post-Hearing Brief at 14-15; Exception to 
Findings of Fact 5), an issue that the ALJ 
failed to address. (See Initial Decision 
at 9). Other stude:titS testified that 
Mr. Wolf had done this to A.E., but (again) 
A.E. herself failed to support this 
testimony! (See Initial Decision at 7; 
Exception to -rlnding of Fact 5). More 
generally, the ALJ concludes that these 
incidents were "solidly proved", despite her 
findings that the testimony of the students 
was "not always factually accurate". (See, 
Initial Decision, Findings of Fact No. 24). 
This apparent inconsistency is nowhere 
resolved by the ALJ, certainly not to the 
extent to justify her conclusion that these 
allegations were "solidly proved". 

3) The ALJ compares this case with that of 
McClelland In re Tenure Hearin of Geor e 
McClelland) [1983 S.L.D. 225 and concludes 
that "because of the McClelland case ... the 
Commissioner would regard even one incident 
[of bra-snapping] as indefensible." (See, 
Initial Decision at 16). Thus, the AW has 
based her recommendation that Mr. Wolf be 
dismissed on the McClelland decision. 

However, a reading of McClelland reveals 
that the Commissioner's removal decision in 
that case was based on the teacher's 
"admitted inability to keep his hands off 
female pupils, even after the ... direct order 
from his superiors." McClelland, (at 246] 
(emphasis added). Thus, McClelland's 
dismissal was actually based on his 
insubordination. A careful reading of the 
Commissioner's decision in that case shows 
this was clearly the basis of dismissal. 
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In Mr. Wolf's case, he has been teaching in 
the National Park School District for 
seventeen years, and never before has it 
ever been suggested that he was engaging in 
improper conduct. All these allegations 
arose suddenly, without precedent, in Mr. 
Wolf • s 17th year, and on the background of 
an unblemished professional record. There 
was no history of improper touching, 
warnings; or insubordinate attitude in this 
case, as there was in McClelland. 

4) The ALJ's conclusion that Mr. Wolf's conduct 
was intended to ridicule his students (See 
Initial Decision at 16-17) is not supported 
by a preponderance of credible evidence. As 
the ALJ acknowledges, there is no evidence 
that Mr. Wolf was aware that his conduct was 
perceived by his students as ridiculing of 
them. (See, Initial Decision at 17). Also, 
this conclusion is not supported by the 
ALJ's own findings of fact (See Initial 
Decision, Findings of Fact 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 
16). The basis of the charge that Mr. Wolf 
ridiculed his students was that he engaged 
in name-calling. Yet the ALJ herself states 
the allegations of name-calling are 
"particularly difficult to credit". (See 
Initial Decision at 7). Thus, this charge 
has not been proven by a preponderance of 
credible evidence or any consistent findings 
of fact in the Initial Decision. (emphasis 
in text) (Exceptions, at pp. 28-31) 

EXCEPTION 5. THE ALJ' S RECOMMENDATION OF THE 
PENALTY OF DISMISSAL IS NOT SUPPORTED BY THE 
RECORD. 

Citing In re Fulcomer, 93 N.J. Super. 404 (App. Div. 1967) 
among other cases, respondent avers the ALJ's recommendation of 
dismissal "is fatally flawed because it fails to consider, as 
required by the Commissioner, Mr. Wolf • s prior teaching record and 
the prognosis that he will continue to be an effective teacher in 
the future." (Id. , at p. 31) Respondent reiterates that the 
preponderance of credible evidence reveals that these alleged 
incidents never occurred and there is absolutely no evidence to 
suggest that such incidents will occur in the future. 

Respondent counters the AW • s reliance upon In the Matter 
of the Tenure Hearing of George McClelland, School District of the 
Township of Washington, Mercer County, 1983 S.L.D. 225, aff'd with 
mod. State Board 247, aff'd N.J. Superior Court, Appellate Division, 
July 20, 1984. He suggests, "The Commissioner's decision to remove 
McClelland from his teaching position was based on this inability*** 
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'to keep his hands off female pupils' and on his •continued refusal 
to accept [the] admonitions from his superiors to refrain from 
touching his pupils.'***" (Exceptions, at p. 32, quoting McClelland 
at 246) Thus, respondent contends, McClelland was dismissed for 
insubordination whereas in the instant matter, "it had never even 
been suggested in his seventeen years of teaching that he was 
improperly touching his students. Thus, Mr. Wolf is not guilty of 
insubordination, nor has he indicated a prepensity (sic) for 
improper conduct which wil,l continue in the future." (Id.) Thus, 
respondent avers, the initial decision must be rejected. 

Respondent urges the Commissioner to review the record in 
its entitety and to afford his tenure the legal protection to which 
it is entitled. 

The Board's reply exceptions request that the initial 
decision be upheld in all respects and in that regard it relies on 
the arguments raised in its post-hearing brief, which is incor
porated herein by reference. The Board comments further on some of 
the points raised by respondent in his exceptions, which comments 
are summarized below. 

In reply to respondent's assertion that the testimony of 
the children herein has an aura of unreliability and should only be 
'credited with caution' (Board's Reply Exceptions, quoting 
Respondent's Exceptions at p. 11). the Board avers "the Commissioner 
has never held that the testimony of children has a presumption of 
unreliability and will only be believed under an extreme test of 
credibility. Rather, the Commissioner has accepted such testimony 
in numerous instances with the condition that •such testimony must, 
of course, be examined with extreme caution and with meticulous 
care.'***" (Reply Exceptions, at p. 2) The Board cites In re 
McClelland, supra, at 243 for this proposition and suggests that the 
ALJ was most meticulous in this regard in the instant matter: 

The natural bias that each student may have had 
against their (sic) former teacher was closely 
examined by the ALJ, from a general dislike to 
specific reasons such as bad grades or 
disciplinary actions. The ALJ, the one who 
conducted the hearing and had the chance to view 
each student at close range, particularly found 
that the children were not motivated by any inner 
prejudice toward Wolf and that their testimony 
was forthright***· (Reply Exceptions, at p. 2) 

It cites the ALJ's conclusion in the initial decision. ante, wherein 
she stated in support of the Board • s position on the children • s 
credibility: 

It is not possible to accept respondent's 
theories that all the children were either 
telling lies as a part of [a] diabolic conspiracy 
to attack Wolf or that each was fantasizing. 
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As to the allegations posited ,by respondent regarding taint 
because of the animosity between himself and fellow teachers Allison 
and Slawter, the Board suggests the ALJ was particularly mindful of 
this issue, "which again illustrated the degree of caution 
exhibited." (Reply Exceptions, at p. 2) The Board references the 
initial decision, ante, for the ALJ's discussion of the professional 
dislike among the~Board employees. The Board claims, "Merely 
because Respondent does not accept that finding (or other specific 
findings of credibility, for that matter) is no basis for the 
Commissioner to upset' the Initial Decision." (Id., at p. 3) The 
Board cites McClelland, supra, for this proposition, as well as 
Parker v. Dornbierer, 140 N.J. Super. 185, 188-189 (App. Div. 1976) 
and Shaley McKnaht v. Mercer County Vocational-Technical School, 
decided by the Commissioner January 27, 1986. The Board suggests 
that such a careful determination by the ALJ should not be 
overturned where such a finding could reasonably have been reached 
on sufficient credible evidence. The Board further claims that 
"[a]s the entire record indicates, there was a panoply of credible 
evidence showing name calling, wrongful touching, pulling of bra 
straps, touching of buttocks and ridiculing of students that was of 
such a degree as to require removal." (Id., at p. 3) The Board 
submits that for the above reasons, as well as the arguments raised 
in its post-hearing brief, the initial decision should be adopted in 
all respects. 

The Commissioner has given attentive consideration to the 
findings of fact of the ALJ herein and to the exceptions taken 
thereto by respondent, which are incorporated herein by reference. 
Based upon his own independent review of the record, including the 
transcripts and the videotape, the Commissioner determines the 
findings of fact established by the ALJ to be amply supported by a 
preponderance of credible evidence in the record. The Commissioner 
concurs with the ALJ that "(c]redibility is the central issue in 
this case". (Initial Decision, ante) Illustrations follow of the 
Commissioner's accord with the ALJ' s twenty-four proposed Findings 
of Fact, Nos. l, 3-7, 10-16 and 19-24, which respondent challenges 
without specific transcript references in support thereof, it is 
noted. 

The Commissioner observes that respondent excepts to the 
ALJ' s conclusion that the "bra snapping incidents were solidly 
proved." (Initial Decision, ante) Respondent contends that "the 
majority of statements given in regards to these incidents were made 
to Mrs. Allison or in the DYFS report. As the ALJ acknowledges, 
these statements were themselves unreliable. (Respondent's 
Exceptions, at p. 28, citing the Initial Decision, ante) He goes on 
to challenge each student witness• testimony, stating none was 
credible. Further, respondent avers that student A. E. , who was 
proportedly one to whom this had happened, "failed to support this 
[the bra snapping] testimony." (emphasis in text) (Id., at p. 29) 
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The Commissioner finds that A.E. was never asked by either 
counsel if Mr. Wolf snapped her bra straps. (See Tr. III-11-138) 
Neither is such testimony necessary to prove the allegation, since 
there was eye witness testimony from other reliable witnesses 
stating that such incidents did, in fact, occur. The testimony of 
R.S. (Tr. III-40-49) is particularly persuasive. His cogent and 
explicit testimony is set forth below regarding this incident. It 
is noted that R. S. 's credibility is heightened by the fact that he 
also stated he "liked him [Mr. Wolf] as a teacher." (Tr. III-49) and 
he got an A in social studies. 

Q. Did you ever see anything else occur in the 
classroom that you want to tell us about? 

A. Yes. I saw him unsnap A.E.'s bra. 

**'* 

Q. You have to tell us what you saw. And if 
necessary, you can use your hands to show us 
and the judge will describe how you used you 
hands. 

A. Well, he would act like he's rubbing her 
back and then he'd like unsnap the bra with 
his fingers. 

Q. What happened after that occurred? What did 
A. do? 

A. She just went like that (indicating) and 
walked forward. 

*** 

BY MR. SCHMOLL: 

*** 

Q. You said it was unsnapped. Bow do you know 
it was unsnapped? 

A. Just the way she went and then asked to go 
to the bathroom, and you could see him do it 
with his fingers (indicating) . 

.JUDGE LABASTILLE: I would note the unusual 
motion he made with his fingers. He had his 
hand out -- he had his hand out with his 
palm down and it was as though the fingers 
were on either side with a space in the 
middle. 

THE WITNESS: Be went like that (indicating). 
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JUDGE LABASTILLE: He had two fingers up in 
the air showing an unusual manipulation of 
the fingers. 

THE WITNESS: And you could see something 
back here fall down. *** 

BY MR. SCHMOLL: 

*** 

Q. What kind of grades did you get from 
Mr. Wolf? 

*** 

Q. What did you get by the end of the year? 

A. I got an A for social studies. 

Q. Did you? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. R., are you making any of this up? 

A. No. 

Q. Is this the truth? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Are you out to get Mr. Wolf for any reason? 

A. No. I liked him as a teacher. 

(emphasis supplied) (Tr. III-45-49) 

Two other students testified about bra-snapping episodes 
concerning A.E. and S.B. First J.Y., who stated as follows: 

*** 

Q. Did you ever see him do anything else? 

A. Yes. He pulled A.E.'s bra strap. 

Q. You saw that yourself? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Where were you when you saw that? 
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A. In -- across -- she was sitting over here 
and I was over this way right across. 

Q. Did you sit next to each other? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How many feet away from her were you? 

A. Just an aisle away. 

Q. Do you remember about when this happened? I 
don't mean the exact date, but beginning of 
the year? End of the year? 

A. In the middle of the year. 

Q. What did A. do? 

A. She jumped up and said, "ow," really loud. 

Q. You're sure you saw that? 

A. Yes. 

Q. No doubt about it? 

A. No doubt about it. (Tr. III-66-67) 

M.D., on direct and on cross-examination, corroborated the 
testimony of J.Y. concerning the bra-snapping episode in social 
studies class. On direct he stated: 

Q. Did you see him do anything else to anybody 
else, anything else to anybody else? 

A. Yes. A.E. 

Q. We'll call her A.E., okay? 

A. Um-hum. 

Q. What did you see him do to A.E.? 

A. During a social studies test he walked up 
behind her and pulled her bra strap and I 
heard it snap. 

Q. Where was she when that happened? 

A. In a social studies test. (Tr. III-23) 

*** 
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On cross-examination the same ~hild stated: 

Q. 
*** 
Now, you remember that you had social 
studies class sometime in May? 

A. Om-hum. 

Q. What do you remember about it? 

A. About when she got pulled by the bra strap? 

Q. Om-hum. Tell me what you remember about 
that last period? 

A. He walked up behind her and put his hand on 
her shoulder and went like that and I heard 
it snap. 

MR. COHEN: Your Honor, could you indicate 
what his hand motion was? 

JUDGE LABASTILLE: Well, he reached -- the 
witness reached towards his back over his 
right shoulder. And made a motion as though 
he were pulling a strap up and snapping it. 

(Tr. III-35) 

The Commissioner finds such testimony entirely persuasive 
on the issue of whether respondent did improperly touch the backs 
and clothing of female pupils. constituting conduct unbecoming a 
teaching staff member. Respondent's attempt to discredit the 
credibility of these pupils, as suggested in his post-hearing 
submission at pages 4-5 concerning M.D., page 5 concerning R.S., and 
at page 6 concerning J.Y. are dismissed as being without merit. 
Once again, the Commissioner emphasizes that the testimony of eye 
witnesses is not negated by an allegation that the student whose bra 
strap was allegedly snapped did not address the matter at the 
hearing. Further, it is clear from the testimony of A.E. that 
respondent rubbed her shoulders and down her back. during a social 
studies test. (Tr. III-115) From A.E. 's testimony concerning the 
allegation that respondent pulled up and down the zipper on her 
sweat shirt, further evidence is provided of respondent's improper 
touching of female students. To wit: 

Q. In the statement that Mrs. Atchinson wrote, 
if you would look. at that, you mentioned 
something about a zipper. Could you tell us 
about that? 

A. Yes. I had a sweat shirt on and like I came 
up I don't know what I was doing. I came 
up to give him something or something like 
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that and he kept -- he wanted to see what my 
shirt looked like, so he pulled down the 
zipper and he pulled it down and pulled it 
up again. 

Q. What did you do? 

A. I just walked away? 

Q. Did you say anything to him? 

A. No. (Tr. III-116) 

E.D. is admitted by respondent as having testified to having had her 
bra-straps snapped by Mr. Wolf. Her testimony follows: 

*** 
Q. Was there anything that Mr. Wolf ever did to 

you that you want to tell us about? 

A. Yes. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Can you tell us? Let's take 
and I may interrupt you 
questions as you tell us, 
don't you tell us what, 
Mr. Wolf did involving you? 

one at a time, 
to ask some 

okay. So why 
if anything, 

He felt my back and pulled my bra strap a 
couple times. 

Let's tallt about that a little bit. When 
you say, "a couple times," do you mean two 
times? 

Um-hum. 

Can you remember the circumstances of the 
first time? And if so, would you tell the 
judge where you were, what you were doing, 
and what happened? 

I was sitting down doing my social studies 
report and he said, good job, and started 
rubbing my back, and he pulled my bra strap. 

Now, L., did he actually pull the strap? 

Um-hum. 

Q. What, if anything, did you do when he did 
that? 
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A. Told him to stop. 

Q. How did you feel about that? 

A. Not too good. 

Q. Why didn't you feel good about it? 

A. Because I didn't feel comfortable. 

*** 
Q. Now, you said he touched you a couple times. 

When was the second time, the best you can 
recall? 

A. In the spring. 

Q. And what happened that time? 

A. He pulled it again, and then a couple times 
after that he stopped. When I told him to 
stop he finally stopped. 

Q. Where were you that time? 

A. It was my homeroom. 

Q. Was this during homeroom period? 

A. Um-hum. 

Q. Were you seated or standing? 

A. Seated. 

Q. In you desk or somewhere else? 

A. In my desk. 

Q. Tell the judge what happened. • Did he walk 
up to you or, you know, tell her what 
happened. You just look at the judge. 

A. He walked up to me and he said, good job, 
again, but I don't know why, and he just 
rubbed my back, and pulled my strap again. 

Q. Are you sure that he pulled your strap? 

A. Yes. 

Q. You could feel it being pulled? 
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A. Yes. 

Q. Did you say anything to him? 

A. Yes. I told him to stop. 

Q. How did you feel about it that time? 

A. Not too comfortable. (Tr. IV-8-10) 

The Commissioner agrees with the ALJ that the incidents 
concerning the bra-snappings and improper contact with female 
students' persons were solidly proved. He rejects respondent's 
contention that the ALJ was less than thorough in evaluating the 
credibility of each of the students and his/her testimony. To the 
contrary, he finds, as the Board suggests in its reply exceptions, 
that "the ALJ examined the testimony of the Board's witnesses with 
extreme caution and meticulous care as required by the 
Commissioner. The ALJ considered all inferences of bias and 
hostility that Respondent raised and found no evidence that these 
factors motivated the students who testified.***" (Reply Exceptions, 
at p. 3) Any inconsistencies in the children's prior statements 
were carefully considered and accounted for at the hearing or 
thereafter by the ALJ in her initial decision. The Commissioner so 
finds. 

The Commissioner further finds unpersuasive respondent's 
citing McClelland for the proposition that the testimony of children 
is inherently unreliable. He does agree with respondent that such 
testimony, "while to be allowed, is to be credited with caution". 
(emphasis in text)(Respondent's Exceptions, at p. 11) The CommlS
s ioner 's independent review reveals nothing in the record to con
vince him to reject the testimony of the children herein, and he 
adopts as his own the credibility determination of the ALJ as 
embodied in the initial decision for the reasons stated therein as 
concerns the children's testimony of record. See In re Masiello, 25 
N.J .. 590, 605-606 (1958). See also In the Matter of Raymond 
Morr1son, 216 N.J. Super. 143 (App. Div. 1987). 

Similarly, the Commissioner rejects respondent's contention 
that the teacher witnesses herein, Ms. Allison and Ms. Slawter, 
influenced the children to make complaints which had no basis in 
fact because of their professional animosity toward respondent. 
Here too, the Commissioner's review of the matter comports with the 
ALJ's conclusion as found in the initial decision, ante. He adds 
only that both women are on record as having stated that they did 
not witness any of the alleged incidents in question. He further 
finds, based on his review of their testimony and that of the 
students in question that in no way did these teachers attempt to 
convince anyone of the merits of the charges brought against 
respondent, but rather were mere conduits through whom the 
children's concerns were voiced to the proper authorities. 
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The Commissioner, though,· doell question the AW's charac
terizing of respondent's touching of the girls as being "without 
prurient or lascivious intent" and instead characterizing the 
incidents as subjecting them "to embarrassment" and "hostility 
rather than fondness". (Initial Decision, ante) The Commissioner 
finds it unnecessary, however, to determine whether respondent's 
motives were governed by one or the other or both. He relies 
instead upon his clear perception from the record before him that 
such actions did indeed occur and were entirely inappropriate. See 
In the the' Tenure Hearin of Geor e McClelland, supra, 
citing of the Tenure Hearin of Frederick L. 
Ostergren, Schoo Dutnct of Franklin Township, 1966 S.L.D. 185 as 
follows: 

It is the Commissioner's judgment that parents 
have a right to be assured that their children 
will not suffer physical indignities at the hands 
of teachers, and teachers who resort to unneces
sary and inappropriate physical contact with 
those in their charge must expect to face dismis
sal or other severe penalty. (at 187) 

As to respondent's argument that McClelland, supfa. is 
distinguishable from the instant matter because there1n the 
respondent was dismissed for insubordination, not for improper 
touching, the Commissioner finds such argument to be without merit. 
The Commissioner wishes there to be no doubt whatsoever that the 
McClelland case stands for the proposition as stated in many other 
similar cases, that improper touching of students will not be 
tolerated. McClelland was found to be guilty of conduct unbecoming 
a teaching staff member and of insubordination. The Commissioner 
stated in McClelland: -

Further, the Commissioner has difficulty with the 
concept of the "father figure" advanced under the 
present circumstances. Surely each child, boy or 
girl, should be treated with the warmth and 
friendliness to be exercised by any good teacher 
without engaging in questionable bodily contact. 
The Commissioner is fully cognizant that good 
teachers often use a quick hug or a pat on the 
head as a tactile reinforcement of a healthy 
relationship, always, however, in full cognizance 
of the age, maturity and sex of the recipient. 
In the Commissioner's view, the exercise of 
judgment and restraint is an essential ingredient 
to successful teaching. Respondent • s procli vi
ties herein far exceed the bounds of good 
judgment and restraint. The Commissioner so 
holds. 
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The Commissioner finds nothing in the record by 
way of explanation of respondent • s philosophy to 
include the need for him to have his back 
scratched by female pupils. Respondent admitted 
that on frequent occasions he scratched pupils • 
backs and the pupils scratched his. The 
Commissioner finds this behavior of respondent, 
along with other questionable physical contact, 
to constitute unbecoming conduct. Such conduct, 
particularly in light of his having been advised 
and then ordered by his administrator to cease 
and desist, constitutes insubordination. 

(at 245-246) 

Based not only upon the bra-snapping incidents alone, but 
also for the additional reasons set forth in the initial decision, 
the Commissioner finds and determines, in accord with McClelland, 
supra; Redcay v. State Board of Education, 130 N.J.L. 369-371 (Sup. 
Ct. 1943), aff'd 131 N.J.L. 326 (!. & ~· l944) (unfitness shown by a 
series of incidents); and In re Fulcomer, 93 N.J. Super. 404 (App. 
Div. 1967) (unfitness shown by a single incident) that respondent 
herein is guilty of conduct unbecoming a teaching staff member 
warranting his dismissal from his tenured position. In addition to 
the incidents involving bra-snapping, the Commissioner •s review of 
the record convinces him to adopt as his own the findings and 
determinations of the ALJ in this matter. Accordingly, the 
Commissioner directs that Richard Wolf be removed from his position 
as a tenured teaching staff member as of the date of this decision, 
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:6-10 et ~· 

It is further directed that the instant matter be forwarded 
forthwith to the State Board of Examiners for possible suspension or 
revocation of respondent's teaching certificate(s) pursuant to 
N.J.S.A. 18A:6-38 and N.J.A.C. 6:11-3.7. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

July 1, 1987 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE· TENURE 

HEARING OF RICHARD WOLF, SCHOOL 

DISTRICT OF THE BOROUGH OF 

NATIONAL PARK, GLOUCESTER COUNTY. 

•' 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

Decided by the Commissioner of Education, July 1, 1987 

For the Petitioner-Respondent, Capehart and Scatchard 
(Alan R. Schmoll, Esq., of Counsel) 

For the Respondent-Appellant, Selikoff and Cohen 
(Steven R. Cohen, Esq., of Counsel) 

The decision of the Commissioner of Education is affirmed 
for the reasons expressed therein. 

Regan Kenyon abstained. 
December 2, 1987 

Pending N.J. Superior Court 
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. , ... 

PETER MELILLO, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

~tatr of Nr.w 'rr!ir!J 
' . 

OFFI!=E..OF.ADMINISTRATIVE LAW.: 

INmAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 6022-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 283-8/86 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE ESSEX COUNTY 

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL DJSTRICT, BSSBX COUNTY, 

Respondent. 

Nanc;y Iris Od'eW, Esq., for petitioner 

(Klausner, Hunter·&: Oxfeld, attorneys) 

NathlmJa G. Simon, Esq., tor respondent 

(Schwartz, Pisano, Simon &: Edelstein, attorneys) 

Record Closed: Aprll 13, 1981 Decided: May 20, 1987 

BEFORE PHILIP B. CUMIIOS, ALJ: 

Petitioner Melillo (petitioner), a certified learning disability consultant (LTDC), 

.appeals from the action of the Board of Education of the Essex County Vocational School 

District (respondent), assigning him Cor the school year 1986-1987 to the job of 

Ntw ltne•• Is All £qual Oppornmit.J• Fmplu1•er 
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"Vocational Evaluator." Petitioner contends this is not an LTDC position and the 

assignment is in violation of ~ tenure and seniority rights under N.J.S.A. 18A:28-6; 

N.J.S.A. 18A:6-10 et !!!)• and N.J.S.A. 18A:28-5, 6 and 9 et !!!)• and N.J.A.C. 6:3-1.10!! 

!!!)· Petitioner suffers nor seeks no monitory loss as he is being paid the full salary ~d 

benefits of an LDTC. He seeks immediate reimtatement to his former work aetivity as a 

member of the ehild study team as opposed to the job of vocational evaluator which he 

performed from September to A(>ril198'1, at which time he returned to his former duties. 

Petitioner's &(>l>eal was tiled on August 18, 1986, with the Bureau of Controversy 

and Dis(>Utes of the Department of Education. The respondent's amwer to the (>etitioner 

was filed on September 7, 1986. Thereafter, the Commissioner of Education transmitted 

the matter to the Otrice ot Administrative Law on September 4, 1986, for hearing and 

determination as a contested ease pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:14F-1_!!!!_!g. 

A prehearing conference was held at the Office ot Administrative Law on 
October 29, 1986 and an order was entered establishing inter alia hearing dates of January 

26, 2'1, and 28, 198'1. The hearing was held on January 26 and 27, and the record was held 

O(>en tor additional evidence and arguments to be submitted on February 27, 1987. On 

February 27, 1987, the parties were given until March 30, 1987 to complete all 

stipulatiom, proposed findings of fact and legal argument in written form. Res(>ondent's 

brief was received on March 30, 1987, and petitioner's brief was received on April 7, 1987. 

The res(>ondent was granted leave to file an additional memo which was received on April 

13, 1987, and at thet time the record was closed. 

ADMJSSIONS, STIPULATIONS AND FINDINGS OP FACT 

The parties have stipulated to the following: 

1. The petitioner was initially em(>loyed by the respondent as an English 

and Library imtruetor at the respondent's Sussex Avenue Center in 

1962 and remained in that position until 1975. 

-2-
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2. In 1975, petitioner was assigned to the position as learning disability 

teacher/consultant at respondent's North 13th Center and became 

tenured in that position. 

3. Petitioner holds the following certificates: English, Physical 

Education, Teacher/Librarian and LTDC. 

4. SheUa Schaefer, a member of the child study team in the respondent's 
school, was initially employed by the respondent as an LTDC in 1980. 
She bas continued in that position thrOugh the present date and 

possesses the following eertificates: elementary, teacher of the 

handicapped and LTDC. 

5. There Is no monetary dispute in this present petition as the petitioner 

has continued to receive an salary, stipends and benefits as an LTDC 

based upon his years in seniority. 

All of the above having been stipulated as true by both parties, I accept the 

veracity of the statements and I PIHD them to be factual. 

The facts in this ease for all intents and purposes are not in dispute. Respondent 

operates a grade nine to twelve, public, vocational educational schooL This school 

provides full- and shared-time services within Essex County to approximately 2,800 

students. All full-time students partake in an academic and vocational curriculum at 
respondent's school wbUe part-time students· receive their academic training in their 

sending district and only take vocational training in respondent's schooL Approximately 
ten percent of the students within the school are classified as handicapped. In prior years, 

respondent had operated a vocational assessment center to evaluate the skills and needs 

of the incoming students. The center, originally staffed by a guidance counselor, was 
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closed in approximately 1981. In 1984, Dr. William Harvey, the new superintendent of 

schools, in a diseussion with Robert Fishbi.nd, the direetor of support serviees, expressed 

the need to have sueh a eenter and th~reafter reopened the eenter. Ms. Minnie 

McAlester, a teacher in the district, was assigned the responsibility of conducting 

vocational assessments at the newly reopened eenter. 

In March 1986, Ms. McAlester was reassigned to the English Department due to 

concerns about her stability and lack of communication with the child study team. At this 

time, the respondent was also having financial difficulty, its budget having been reduced 

by $300,000 and, therefore, respondent wanted to make the best available use of its 

[)ersonnel resourees. 

Dr. Harvey at first considered assigning the vocational evaluation job to the 

school psycholopn but eventually decided to use one of the two LDT-cs, since there was 

only one psycholocist in the district. Dr. Harvey contacted the county superintendent of 

schools and requested permission to use an unreeognlzed title, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:11-

3.8. The county superintendent agreed and informed Dr. Harvey that a standard teaching 

certificate would be the only requirement for the individual assigned as a vocational 

evalutor. 

Petitioner was advised by Ms. McAlester during Easter vacation in April 1988 

that be was abollt to be transferred to the position of a vocational evaluator. Petitioner 

asked Ralpb Calderone, his immediate supervllor, whether this was true. Mr. Calderone 

denied having knowledge of that fact at that time but petitioner subsequently received a 

call from Robert Fishbind, the director of support serviees, advising him that a change in 

his assignment was being considered. Petitioner informed Flshbind that he did not want 

the new assignment and Fishbind responded by informing petitioner he would still be an 

LDT-c and would continue to function as a member of the child study team. Petitioner 

was advised he would still conduct assessments and work with clusified students. 
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Petitioner received a letter from Dr. Harvey, respondent's superintendent, on 

July 18, 1986, notifying him that be was continued for employment during the 1986-1987 

school year. The letter further informed him that "the Board reserves the right to assign 

or reassign the learning dlsabWty teaebing consultants during the term as in its judgment 

may be advisable." 

During July 1986, petitioner protested his assignment to Dr. Harvey. Petitioner 

was advised that be was not being removed as an LDT-c to become a vocational 

evaluator. Only petitioner's duties would change, not his position, seniority, tenure or 

department. 

On September 12 and 15, petitioner attended workshops and be participated in 

training sessions concerned with various vocational assessment techniques and, thereafter, 

assumed the duties of vocational evaluator. 

Since his assignment as vocational evaluator, petitioner bas been giving objective 

tests to students who are aD classified as handicapped and who are applying for admission 

to respondent's school district. The petitioner tests one group in the morning consisting of 

six to nine students and another group of the same size in the afternoon. The testing goes 

on over a period of a few weeks. The tests are inclusive of various bends-on tasks 

designed to assess band and eye coordination and the abWty to read and follow directions. 

The tests measure sldlls, motor eapablllties, cutting and soldering, etc. Upon completion 

of the tests, the petitioner prepares an evaluation report whieb is inclusive of IIOC!iallzing 

sldlls and technical abilities, and be recommends placement within the receiving district. 

The reports are then sent to the other members of the ebild study team who serve on the 

admissions committee, which then makes a placement recommendation. At the end of 

Mareb, the testing phase as vocational evaluator ceases, and petitioner then conducts 

annual reviews of classified students as be bad done in past years. 

The district plans to have petitioner, as vocational evaluator, follow-up the 

tested students with the assistance of teachers and have continued involvement with 
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parents. Petitioner would also have in-service training responsibilities which would 

include plaMing and the prescription or instructional strategies for the students he has 

tested as the vocational evaluator. 

As the vocational evaluator, the petitioner is not involved in the classification of 

the students he is testing as they have already been classified as handicapped by their 

home districts. He does not meet with the other memberS of the child study team 

conceming their placement, nor does he perform any further comprehensive evaluation 

after the testing. The petitioner does not make any obllervation of these pupils in any 

setting other than his own classroom. Petitioner does not go to the pupils' home districts 

to observe them in their home classrooms. Neither does he review their educational 

histories nor confer with their teachers. He no longer performs any of the tests which he 

had conducted prior to becoming a vocational evaluator. Petitioner must do the above

described vocational evaluation between September and the end of March. He does not do 

any of the functions that he had previously performed as an LDTC with the chlld study 

team untll Aprll. 

I FIND the above to be the facts in this case together with J-1 through J-8 and 

R-1. 

ARGUMBNTS 

Petitioner argues that the vocational evaluator position is an Inappropriate 

position for a tenured LTDC and that respondent acted illep.lly in placing him in that 

position. 

Petitioner contends and respondent agrees that there are specific categories of 

employment set forth in the New Jersey Administrative Code, specifically in N.J.A.C. 

6:3.1.10, and that an LDTC falls within one of those categories. 

Petitioner further avers that he has both tenure and seniority as an LDTC and to 

place him in a category of vocational evaluator where the only requirement is a general 

teaching certificate is violative of both his tenure and seniority rights. He cites Michael 
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Furst v. Bd. of Ed. of the Twp. of Rockaway, OAL DKT. EDU 6617-83 (AprU 2, 1984), 

Commr's Decision (May 18, 1984), att'd, State Board of Education (Oct. 24, 1984), ~ 

Rgpm v. Edison Twp. Bd. of Ed., Middlesex: County, OAL DKT. EDU 807-84 (AprU 3, 

1985), Commr's Decision (May 17, 1985), In the Matter of the Seniority Rights of Certain 

TeaAAIM Staff Members Employed by the Edison Twp. Bd. of Ed., Commr's Decision (June 

2, 1986), Phillp ~ v. Bd. of Ed. of the T!!p. of West Orart(e, OAL DKT. EDU 

3814-84 (March 19, 1985), Commr's Decision (May 3, 1985), aff'd, State Board (Sept. 3, 

1986), Edna Kessler v. Bd. of Ed. of the Twp. of Middletwon, OAL DKT. EDU 1891-79 

(Nov. 27, 1979), Commr's Decision (Jan. 14, 1980), rev'd, State Board (Aug. 8, 1980). 

In Furst, the petitioner was assigned to the position of science teacher while a 

full-time nontenured LDTC was employed by the Board of Education. In that ease, the 

State Board decided, notwitbstandin&' the fact that Furst was assigned to the position as 

science teacher (a position for which he wu appropriately certified), that be was stiU 

entitled to the position of LDTC in that he had also achieved tenure in that position and 

had a right to be appointed to that position. Petitioner points out that Furst was no 

longer serving as an LDTC and an LDTC who was not tenured performed that function. In 

our case, a tenured LDTC with less seniority than petitioner fills the LDTC's position 

which petitioner contends he is entitled to filL 

In the ~ cue, the Commissioner placed a teacher who had been RIFed 

(reduction-in-force), who bad more seniority, into the position of in-school suspension 

teacher which was held by a nontenured teacher. Petitioner contends that this is 

analogous to his situation and that he should, by vil'tue of his tenure and seniority as an 

LDTC, continue to perform the duties he was performing prior to September 1988. The 

less senior tenured LDTC, Sheila Schaefer, should be assigned as vocational evaluator. 

Petitioner further states that In the Matter of the Seniority Rights of Certain Teaching 

Staff Members Employed bY the Edison Township Board of Education stands for the same 

position. 

Both respondent and petitioner admit that there are three types of certificates: 

1) an instructional certificate, 2)an educational service certificate and 3)a supervisory 

certificate. N.J.S.A. 18A:28-6. N.J.A.C. 6:11-12.13. Capodllopo. Petitioner contends 
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that the duties he was assigned properly ran within the category of instructional 

certificate as certified by the county superintendent of schools (J-6). Therefore, 

petitioner would be "teaching out of his area as an LDTC and since he did not consent to 

this a person with less tenure and seniority, should be given the position of vocational 

evaluator ... 

Respondent argues that in fact petitioner Ia still an LTDC with all the rights, 
entitlements and interests, tenure and seniority accruing to that position. Respondent 

contends that it has the inherent managerial authority to assign or transfer teachers 

anywhere within the scope of their certification. Ridpfield Park Ed. Assn. v. Ridgefield 

Park Bd. of Ed., 78 N.J. 144 (1978); Reeves v. Bd. of Ed. of the Westwood Resional High 

School District, Bergen COunty, 1981 S.L.D. 1051, 1081. Respondent further admits that 

the Board of Education may not transfer a teachqstaff member, without his consent, 

from one tenurable position to another. ~ 18AJ28-6; Capodilupo, Childs v. Union 

Twp. Bd. of Ed, 1982 S.L.D. 1458. Respondent further admits that the petitioner has 

acquired both tenure and seniority in his position as an LDTC but emphatically denies that 

petitioner was removed from his position as an LDTC, and he therefore contends that 

neither petitioner's tenure nor seniority rights have been abridged. 

Respondent alleges that the duties of a vocational evaluator constitute a proper 

assignment within the scope of petitioner'S LDTC certificate and within respondent's 

legitimate authority. Kessler v. Bd. of Ed. of the Twp. of Middletown, James Boylan v. 

Bd. of Ed. of the City of Jersey City, OAL DKT. BDU 7842-85 (May 13, 1988), Commr's 

Decision (June 25, 1986). Respondent further contends that there are only Umited 

exceptions to the rule permitting a board to make assignments within its district. Reeves 

v. 8d. of Ed. of the Westwood Re(. Sch. Dist. A sham position .is cited as one of the 

prohibited exceptions. Respondent gives as an example a tenured principal who was 

transferred to a position as an adult high school principal "a position requiring no 

supervision of teaching staff members, few students and only minor duties severed from 

another administrator's position. • • • .,. The Commissioner in this instance found a 

constructive dismissal and ordered the principal reinstated to his fomer job. Donald Ruby 

v. Bd. of Ed. of Hudson COunty Area Vocational-Technical Schools, OAL DKT. EDU 
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337-83 (Aug. 11, 1983), Commr's Decision (Sept. 26, 1983). 

\,., 
Respondent further eontends in this ease that the petitioner was assignii(fta 

legitimate, functioning position which in no way was a sham nor does petitioner ~ 
that it was a sham. Respondent additionally points to the fact that petitioner contltt~ 

. '~J.j-. 

to work the same hours as an LDTC, holds the same title and salary and still functi-.~ 

a member of the chUd study team and eontinues to work with classified handic~d 
students. . ~-~r· 

It is the respondent's position that petitioner remains in his position as an L~\ 
. -~~!!:-~~ 

and the job he does as a vocational evaluator is within the scope of his LDTC certifi~e 
·J:,c. 

and duties. Respondent also contends that the job transfer is intended to furthel'IUte 
educational goals and objective of the school district. -.t:~>'~' 

~-~f~\~ 
··.~· Respondent next contends that it is the petitioner's burden under N.J.S.A. 1~ 

9 when challenginc the action of the respondent, to overcome a presumpuoliW6t 
correctness by demonstrating that the action is unreasonable. Absent such a sho~~ 
Commissioner should not substitute his judgment for the board's. Thomas v. Morris !@:~ 

.· .... 
Ed., 89 .!:!d.:,~· 327, 332 (App. Div. 1985), 46 N.J. 581 (1966). See, also, Long Brllli&h 

· .. ~·-
Ed. Assn. v. Bd. of Ed. of Long Branch, 150 .!:!d.:,~· 262, 284 (App. Div. 1976) aff'"'~73 

,:·~·,·. 
N.J. 461 (1977). Dunnellen Bd. of Ed. v. Dunnellen Ed. Assn., 64 N.J. 17, 29-30 (1973);>.,1't· 

~~:~~ 
The respondent lastly argues that there Is no evidence that the delivetf:~( 

special educational servlees bas suffered by virtue of the action of the school dis~~~ 
:...-;~-:-. 

There is no alleption that respondent's decision was arbitrary and not made ;.ijl 
~?:'~.-~·. 
-t,~,. . .,_ 

~~: 
consideration of the welfare of the students. 

DISCUSSION 

~:"'_-£ .. · 
The question presented here specifically deals witb whether or not a tenured _ _,., 

senior LDTC may be given duties outside his previously experienced duties as an LQ~C· 

when tbese new duties can be performed by one holding only a valid teaching certifica~tJ. 
;: .. ;.~~:.~ 
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N.J.A.C. 6:3-1.10(1)15 states: 

Any person employed at the secondary level in a position requiring 
an education service certificate or a ~ial subject field 
endOrSement shill acqUire semOrity only in t seeonaai'y category 
ana only for a period of actual service under such education service 
certificate or special tield endorsement [emphasis added] • 

LDTC is one or the categories mentioned in this regulation. All parties so admit. 

I therefore FIND that the petitioner, Peter Melillo, has both tenure and seniority in the 

position of LDTC for the Board of Education of the Essex County Vocational Schools. 

Any reduction in force or alteration in petitioner's status as an LDTC would have 

to be done pursuant to the standards established by the legislature and found at N.J.S.A. 

18A:2H ,!!! 5 For the seven-month period from September to March of the 1986-8'1 

school year, performed has done the work of a vocational evaluator. From AprU through 

June 1987, he has been and would be performing the duties which he had been performing 

for many years within hls classification as an LDTC. Both the Furst and .!!!!S!!! decisions 

deal with situations in which the tenured teachers were assigned to entirely different 

positions as opposed to being given additional duties within their respective positions. 

Petitioner in the instant matter was assigned new duties which, while taking the majority 

of his time durirc the school years, did not preclude him from interacting with the chlld 

study teams when necessary. 

It is well-settled thet school bOards have inherent managerial authority to assign 

new duties to teachers within the scope of their certification. !!!!!,. Rlc:lgefield Park Ed. 

Assn. v. Ridgefield Park Bd. of Ed., '18 N.J. 144 (1978) and Reeves. It is important that 

the education of our chlldren run as smoothly as possible with tbe most competent 

personnel that we have at hand. Although teachers ere to be protected to the extent 

allowed by the law, management must be given as much flexibility as possible in order to 

achieve the best use of its personneL Here, tbe petitioner has not lost his job title, 

salary, departmental status as to tenure or seniority or any other prerogatives to which he 

is entitled. Tbe respondent has simply given him new duties which petitioner finds to be 

-10-
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nontraditional within his job title of LDTC. The petitioner admits that these duties only 

last until the beginning of April and that from that point on. he assumes essentially the 

normal pattem of duties that he has been accustomed to. It should be noted that this 

testing u an voeational evaluator is done with only handieapped students who are to be 

received within the petitioner's school district and that the evaluation of these students 

plays an Important role in their placement. It is not been alleged that the district has 

operated arbitrarily and the decision to place the petitioner into the job of vocational 

evaluator from September through April, I FIMD to be a reasonable use of respondent's 

human resources. 

I further PIHD that petitioner is still a member of the ehlld study team and is 

still an LDTC working the hours of an LTDC, receiving the salary of an LDTC and his 

tenure and seniority in that position is continuing. I cannot see how the petitioner is 

harmed in being asked to do nontraditional testing functions within his department. 

I therefore PIHD that the respondent properly placed petitioner into the area of 

vocational evaluator for part of the year as a proper exercise of Its managerial authority. 

I therefore CONDLUDB that petitioner is still a member of the respondent's 

child study team and continues to be an LDTC In that position with the additional function 

of vocational evaluator. I further CONCLUDE that the Board acted properly in this 
assignment. 

I therefore ORDER that the action of the Board of Education of the Essex 

County Vocational School District be SUSTAIHBD and the complaint of petitioner, Peter 

Melillo, be DISIIJSSBD. 

-11-
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This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMJSSIONER OP THB.DEP~TMENT OP JIDUCATION, SAUL COOPBBMAN, whO by 

law is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. 'However, if Saul Cooperman 

does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise extended, 

this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with N.J.S.A. 

52:148-10. 

DATE 

DATE 

DATE 
par/e 

I hereby PILE this Initial Decision with Saul Cooperman for consideration. 

I 
MAY 2119a7 

MAY 261987 

-12-
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PETER MELILLO, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE ESSEX 
COUNTY VOCATIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, 
ESSEX COUNTY, 

RESPONDENT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. Petitioner's exceptions and 
the Board's reply thereto were timely filed pursuant to N.J.A.C. 
l:l-16.4a, band c. 

Petitioner objects to the ALJ•s finding that the Board 
acted correctly in this matter when assigning him new 
non-traditional testing duties within his department and that he is 
still an LDTC and a member of the child study team. With respect to 
this, Petitioner avows that the ALJ failed to properly apply the law 
concerning appropriate assignment within categories of employment 
and within certificates. The legal arguments presented are 
virtually identical to those advanced in petitioner • s post-hearing 
brief which were considered by the ALJ. They are incorporated 
herein by reference. 

The Board in its response urges that the analysis and 
conclusions reached by the ALJ are fully supported in the record and 
are in full compliance with case law, statute and regulation. It 
reiterates its argument that petitioner remained at all times in the 
position of LDTC with the same hours, rate of pay and title. 

Upon a thorough review of the record in this matter 
including the exceptions and transcripts, the Commissioner does not 
accept the ALJ • s determination that the Board acted properly when 
assigning the duties of a vocational evaluator position to 
petitioner, a tenured LDTC, as explained below. 

First, it is emphasized that the facts in this matter 
clearly demonstrate that petitioner's seniority rights are not at 
issue. The record is devoid of any information to document that any 
abolishment of posi tiona or reduction in force occurred. Thus, 
petitioner's seniority rights remain inchoate until such time as he 
is subject to a reduction of force. What the facts demonstrate is 
that petitioner was subject to an impermissible transfer from his 
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tenure position as an LDTC to a separately tenurable position of 
teacher. See Madeline Childs v. Bd. of Ed. of Township of Union, 
1980 S.L.D. 1134, aff'd State Board 1981 S.L.D. 1404, aff'd N.J. 
Super1or Court, Appellate Division 1982 S.L.D. 1456. 

In Childs it was determined that an individual tenured in a 
position req\iTiiilg an educational services certificate could not be 
transferred without his or her consent to a teacher position which 
requires an instructional certificate. 

As explained by the State Board in Capodilupo, supra, 
tenure is achieved in a particular position and the scope of the 
position to which tenure protection attaches is limited by the scope 
of the certificate that the teaching staff member must bold. (Id., 
at p. 7) Relying on Childs, 'upra, it goes on to state that 
N.J.S.A. 18A:28-6 limits the nghts of a board of education to 
transfer a teaching staff member from one tenurable position to 
another without his consent. (at p. 9) 

Thus an LDTC position which requires an educational 
services certificate is a separately tenurable position from that of 
teacher, a position which requires an instructional certificate. 
Since the county superintendent of schools when reviewing the 
unrecognized title and job description of vocational evaluation 
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:ll-3.6(b) determined that an instructional 
certificate was required, the vocational education position thus 
became a tenurable position as teacher. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the Board believes that it is 
beneficial for an LDTC to perform the duties of vocational evaluator 
and it sees the duties of vocational evaluator as compatible with 
those of an LDTC, the record demonstrates that from September 1986 
to April 1987 petitioner was assigned on a full-time basis to the 
duties of a position separately tenurable from the tenured LDTC 
position be held. This is tantamount to an impermissible transfer 
notwithstanding the fact that his title did not change, nor his pay 
or hours and notwithstanding the fact be continued to work with 
classified pupils. Such a change of assignment does not constitute 
a mere adding on of "non-traditional" LDTC duties as determined by 
the ALJ. it constitutes a transfer from one tenurable position to 
another without petitioner's consent for the period in question 
because the vocational evaluator duties are those of a separately 
tenurable position. 

Further, the factual circumstances of the instant matter 
differed markedly from those in Kessler, supra. In that decision, 
the tenure and transfer statutes were not examined. Rather, 
N.J.S.A. 18A:46-l et ~· and N.J.A.C. 6:28-1.1 et seq., the 
statutes and regulaTions for specul education, were argued and 
examined. Based upon its examination of N.J.A.C. 6:28, the State 
Board reversed the Commissioner's determinat1on that a board may not 
combine with duties of an LDTC and a reading resource teacher since 
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it found no inherent incompatibility between the two roles. Whether 
this holding would stand today given the case law which has evolved 
since 1980 on issues related to tenure remains to be seen. 

Nonetheless, assuming that Kessler, supra, remains viable, 
the instant matter differs in that pet1t1oner•s full-time assumption 
of vocational evaluator duties September to April cannot be deemed 
"some direct instruction by a consultant from time to time." 
(Kessler, 1980 S.L.D. 34, 48) On the contrary, as prev1ously 
stated, assigning petltioner to a position designated as a teacher 
position full-time from September 1986 to April 1987 must be deemed 
a transfer notwithstanding the fact that no reduction in salary, 
hours or change of job title occurred. 

Accordingly, the recommended initial decision in this 
matter is hereby set aside and it is determined that the Board's 
action in this matter constituted an impermissible transfer within 
the meaning of N.J.S.A. 18A:28-6. Childs, su~ra; Capodilupo, supra 
The Board is ordered to refrain from assign1ng to petitloner the 
duties of vocational evaluator. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

July 2, 1987 
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PETER MELILLO, 

PETITIONER-RESPONDENT, 

v. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE ESSEX 
COUNTY VOCATIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, 
ESSEX COUNTY, 

RESPONDENT-APPELLANT. 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

Decided by the Commissioner of Education, July 2, 1987 

For the Petitioner-Respondent. Klausner, Hunter & Oxfeld 
(Nancy I. Oxfeld, Esq., of Counsel) 

For the Respondent-Appellant, Schwartz, Pisano, Simon 
& Edelstein (Nathanya G. Simon, Esq., of Counsel) 

The decision of the Commissioner of Education is affirmed 
for the reasons expressed therein. 

Regan Kenyon abstained. 
December 2, 1987 
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: tltutt of Nrw Jrrsry 

OFFICE>Of·ADMINISTRATIV~ I,AW•.: .. 

BBRGBK COUNTY VOCATIOKAL-TECHHICAL 
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, 

Petitioner 

•• 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OP THE BERGBK 
COUNTY VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS,. 

Respondent 

Bruce D. Leder, Esq., for petitioner 

nmu.L DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 1428-87 

(On Remand EDU 9605-82) 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 379-9/82A 

(Schneider, Cohen, Solomon, Leder 6c Montalbano, attorneys) 

PhiUp Sealo, Esq., for nspondent 
(Smith, Don, Alampi 6c Scalo, attorneys) 

Record Closed: May 18, 1987 Decided: May 27, 1987 

BEFORE WARD JL YOUNG, ALJ: 

This matter was remanded by the SUperior Court (App. Div.) to the Commissioner of 

Education Cor consideration or increment withholding on education law, and was 

transmitted to the Office or Administrative Law on Mareh 4, 1987 es :l contested cl.l.Se 

pursuant to·N.J.S.A. 52:14P-l!1 ~· 

NewJ~n~y Is All Eqlllli Opportunity Employer 
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A prebearing conference was held on Aprill5, 1987, at which the parties agreed to 

submit the matter for summary decision on the following issue: 

Was the faUure of the Board to adhere to its policy of offering 
an employee the right to a bearing before the Board, prior to its 
action to witbllold the employee's salary increments, sufficient 
reason in this instance to require that petitioner's withheld 
increments be restored? 

The record in this matter closed on May 18, 1987, the date established for the final 

fUing of papers. 

1be remand resUlted from an appeal by the Bergen County Vocational Technical 

Education Association (Association) from a decision and order of the Public Employment 

Relations Commission (PERC). dismissing the complaint filed as a result of an unfair 

practice charge levied by the Association against the Bergen County Board of Education 

Vocational Schools (Board), and dismissing a petition filed by Henry S. Cummings 

(Cummings) before the Commissioner of Education (Commissioner) which had been 

consolidated for hearing by PBRC. The appeal, A-3608-85T8, was decided on February 5, 

1987 and is incorporated herein by reference. 

The Appellate Division affirmed the determination of PERC In dismissing the 

complaint alleglrte an unfair labor practice, but reversed the PERC determination that the 

Commissioner could sustain the withholding of increments on Cummings and remanded 

that issue to the Commissioner for his consideration in view of the latter's decision in 

Shifrinson v. Marlboro Bd. of Ed., 1984 !!:h!!· __ (decided June 4, 1984). 

The Appellate Division and PERC made reference to Kopera v. West Orange Bd. of 

Ed., 60 .!d_. ~· 288 (App. Div. 1960), wherein it was held that the action of a local 

board which lies within the area of its discretionary powers may not be upset unless 

patently arbitrary, without rational basis or induced by illegal motives. Reference was 

also made to Burns v. Newark School Dist. decided by the State Bd. of Ed. on October 26, 

1984, wherein it was determined that persistent tardiness or absenteeism is a reasonable 

basis for witbllolding an increment. (SUp opinion at 8, 9). 

-2-
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It cannot be disputed that the Board in this matter had a rational basis for its action 

in withholding the increments of Cummings pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:29-14. The gravamen 

or this remand Is therefore whether the Board's action should be set aside as patently 
arbitrary or induced by Illegal motives due to its failure to adhere to Its own policy that 
requires an offer to the employee of a bearing before the Board prior to voting on the 

resolution to withhold increments. 

Cummings seekls restoration of his withheld increments due solely to the failure of 
the Board to comply with its own policy in reliance on Shifrinson, wherein the 
Commissioner set the withholding action aside on the conclusion of the administrative law 

judge (ALJ) that the Board arbitarUy bypassed its own policy. 

Although the procedural defect herein is on point witb Shifrlnson, the facts found In 

each are not. The ALJ In Shifrinson found the record to be barren of any explanation for 

the faOure of the Board to follow the requirements of Its own policy. It has been clearly 

established in the Instant matter that the Board and its agent were unaware of Its own 
hearing policy which was contained In a new policy manual prepared by a consultant. 

Cummings argues that Ignorance Is no excuse in law, eontanding that decisional law 

as espoused In Shifrinson must be followed. 

Petitioner overlooks the fact that Shifrlnson was decided on a finding of 

arbitrarin- by the Board. I cannot make the same finding herein. 

The !!:!~!!!:! court inoorporated the language "patently arbitrary" to set aside the 

Board's action. When used as an adjective, patent clearly Implies open- and evident. 

The silence of the Marlboro Board eoneeming its failure to follow Its own policy appeared 

to lead the ALJ to a determination of arbitrariness. In the Instant matter, the record has 
establlshed the ~'s failure to have resulted from inadvertence as hearings were not 

afforded to any teachers whose increments were withheld. 
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The obvious remedy to the dispute herein would be to order the Board to reconsider 

its withholding actiOn after aff~ .Cummings the ~Wlity to be heard. I belieye, 

however, this would be a fruitless exercise due to the .clem.- findings by PERC and the 

Appellate Division that a rational basis existed for its action. 

I PIND the .failure of the Board to afford Cummings a hearing prior to its vote to 

withhold his increments, although in violation of its own policy, is not fatal to its action. 

I CONCLUDE, therefore, that the Board's withholding action is AFFIRMED and the 

Petition of Appeal is DmMJSBED. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMmSIONBR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCA110N, SAUL COOPERMAN, who by 

law is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, if Saul Cooperman 

does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unlese such time limit is otherwise extended, 

this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with N.J.S.A. 

52:148-10. 

I hereby PILE this Initial Decision with Saul Cooperman for consideration. 

DATE 

DATE 

g 

I4N L 91987 

) 

Receipt A~~ed: 

~0~ 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
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BERGEN COUNTY VOCATIONAL
TECHNICAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 

BOARD or EDUCATION Or THE BERGEN 
COUNTY VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS, BERGEN 
COUNTY, 

RESPONDENT. 

COMMISSIONER or EDUCATION 

DECISION ON REMAND 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. Petitioner filed exceptions 
and the Board filed reply exceptions thereto within the time 
prescribed by N.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a, band c. 

Petitioner avers the ALJ incorrectly drew a distinction 
between the instant matter and Shifrinson, supra, in finding that 
the Board's failure to adhere to its policy of offering an employee 
a bearing before its vote to withhold that employee's salary 
increments did not constitute arbitrariness. Petitioner avers, 
relying on Shifrinson, that there should have been a finding of 
arbitrariness 1n thu matter where the Bergen County Board also 
failed to follow its own policy. In addition, petitioner claims 
"***the ALJ erred in not finding that the Board's arbitrariness was 
fatal to its action. Accordingly, the Judge should have adhered to 
Shifrinson, and should have ordered Cummings 1 increment restored." 
(Exceptions, at p. 2) 

In the alternative, petitioner excepts to the Board's 
explanation for failing to comply with its own policy. Petitioner 
avers that the Board • s lack of knowledge of its own hearing pol icy 
does not excuse the Board's failure to follow it. "***[I]f the ALJ 
wants to make the argument that an absence of an explanation amounts 
to arbitrariness (Shifrinson) then it logically follows that 
res\)ondent' s explanatlon of 1gnorance of the policy also amounts to 
arb1trariness." (Exceptions, at p. 2) Petitioner further contends 
that pursuant to N.J .S.A. 18A:ll-l(c) the Board has the power to 
"[m]ake, amend and repeal rules *** for the employment, regulation 
of conduct and discharge of its employees***·" "Thus," petitioner 
argues, "the Board had the power to create Policy No. 319, and once 
adopted, it becomes part of the rules by which the Board of 
Education is bound." (Exceptions, at p. 2) Petitioner submits that 
Policy No. 319 reads, in part, "'the Board shall offer the employee 
the right to a bearing ***. '" (Id., at p. 2) Petitioner further 
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avers that "the word • shall' implies that a hearing is mandatory; 
the language leaves no room for discretion." (Id. , at p. 2) 
(emphasis in text) 

Further, petitioner submits that contrary to the ALl's 
opinion, the rational basis requirement for withholding an increment 
does not obviate the need for a hearing. Petitioner objects to the 
ALJ's characterizing Petitioner Cummings' due process rights as 
"fruitless." Petitioner argues Cummings is entitled to a hearing 
notwithstanding the fact that the Board's denial of increments was 
rational, and it cites Fitzpatrick v. Montvale Board of Education, 
1969 S.L.D. 4, 7 in support of this proposition. Petitioner avers 
that Cumm1ngs was never given notice that the Board would consider a 
recommendation to withhold his increments, and that "[t]he Board 
further violated Cummings' rights by denying his request to be heard 
before the vote on the recommendation." (Exceptl.ons, at p. 3) 
(emphasis in text) 

Finally, petitioner argues that the ALJ supports its 
decision by showing that the Board also failed to afford hearings to 
other teachers whose increments were withheld. "It would contravene 
all principles of legal reasoning to agree that two wrongs make a 
right. Moreover, the Board's failure to offer hearings in other 
instances only serves to prove the petitioner's point: the Board 
has violated and continues to violate its own policy." (Id. , at p. 3) 

Thus, petitioner contends the Board's violation of its 
policy is fatal to its action. ''The Board acted arbitrarily in 
failing to afford petitioner a hearing," petitioner argues, "and as 
such, the increment should be restored." (Id., at p. 3) In 
addition, petitioner seeks pre-judgment interest pursuant to 
N.J.A.C. 6:24-l.lS(c)l. It avers the Board acted in bad faith. 

In reply to petitioner's contention that the Board's 
failure to follow its own policy was an arbitrary act, the Board 
argues that it was under no legal compulsion, other than its own 
policy, to afford petitioner a hearing. 

Through complete ignorance of a recently enacted 
policy contained in a policy manual holding 
hundreds of policies, the Board failed to afford 
petitioner a hearing. Petitioner, also ignorant 
of the Board's new policy, did not request such a 
hearing. The Board did not willfully contravene 
the rights of the petitioner over the 
petitioner's objection, but made an honest 
mistake to which no objection was voiced at the 
time. (Reply Exceptions, at p. 1) 

The Board submits that its failing to provide Petitioner Cummings a 
hearing, which it states. he is not entitled to by law, "should not 
invalidate the admittedly valid action taken by the Board after due 
consideration of the facts before it." (Id., at p. 2) 
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Further, the Board argues that all those withholding of 
increment cases considered at the time in question were treated 
equally, and thus, the Board did not arbitrarily deny Petitioner 
Cummings a hearing. 

The fact is that although the policy was formally 
adopted, the Board did not begin application of 
Policy No. 319 until some time after the 
petitioner's case was considered. Since the 
Board has the power under law to change its rules 
at any time, it is reasonable that the Board has 
the power to delay implementation of changes in 
the rules, as long as the changes are not applied 
discriminatively to some employees and not to 
others considered at the same time. (Id., at p. 2) 

Finally, the Board submits that pre-judgment interest is 
unwarranted in the instant matter because, "[t]his is a case of 
mistake, not willful infringement of the petitioner's rights. The 
Board has not acted in bad faith in violating its own policy. It 
acted out of ignorance of this policy." (Id., at p. 2) The Board 
requests that the initial decision be adopted by the Commissioner in 
its entirety. 

The issue before the Commissioner in this matter, on remand 
from the Superior Court, Appellate Division "is whether failure to 
afford Cummings a bearing, not required by law, but established by 
the Board as its own policy, requires reversal of PERC's decision 
and an order that Cummings receive his withheld increment." (Bergen 
County Board of Education of Vocational Schools v. Bergen County 
Vocatlonal-Technical Education Association, N.J. Superior Court, 
Appellate Division, February 5, 1987, A-3608-85T8) (Slip Opinion, at 
~· 10) For the reasons that follow, the Commissioner rejects the 
1nitial decision and finds that Petitioner Cummings• increments 
shall be restored. 

H .J. S .A. 18A: 29-14 sets forth the following procedural and 
substantive requirements in a board's considering tbe withholding of 
an employee's increments: 

Any, board of education may withhold, for 
inefficiency or other good cause, the employment 
increment, or the adjustment increment, or both, 
of any member in any year by a recorded roll call 
majority vote of the full membership of the board 
of education. It shall be the duty of the board 
of education, within 10 days, to give written 
notice of such action, together with the reasons 
therefor, to the member concerned. The member 
may appeal from such action to the commissioner 
under rules prescribed by him. The co111111issioner 
shall consider such appeal and shall either 
affirm the action of the board of education or 
direct that the increment or increments be paid. 
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The commissioner may designate an assistant 
commissioner of education to act for him in his 
place and with his powers on such appeals . It 
shall not be mandatory upon the board of 
education to pay any such denied increment in any 
future year as an adjustment increment. 

Clearly, no hearing before withholding is required by statute. 
However, it is well-established in case law that the Board, by 
virtue of the power vested in it pursuant to N.J.S.A. lSA:ll-1, may 
make, amend, and repeal rules for its own government. See Greenway 
v. Camden Bd. of Ed., 129 N.J.L. 46 (Sup. Ct. 1942), aff'd 129 
N.J.L. 461 <~·'A· l943). See also Gerald F. Blessing v. Board of 
Education of the Borough of Palisades Park and Frank Pollotta, 1974 
S .L.D. 1133, 1136. Further, it is also clear that a board is not 
absolutely bound by its own policies. Greenway, supra As stated in 
Blessing, supra, 

***To the contrary, it has been consistently held 
that a local board of education is not bound by 
its policies and rules when no vested rights are 
involved. Polonsk v. Board of Education of the 
Borough of Red Bank, 1967 S.L.D. ; Noonan and 
Arnot v. Paterson City Boarcrof Educatlon, 1938 
S.L.D. 331 (1925), affirmed State Board of 
Education, 1938 S.L.D. 336 (1925); Silvestris v. 
Bayonne Board of~ion, 1959-60 S.L.D. 184. 

---ritll36-37) 

In the instant matter, however, by adopting a policy 
requiring the Board herein to provide a hearing to employees whose 
increment may be withheld, the Board created an additional 
procedural right that bespeaks a guarantee of the Board's own 
integrity. It may not readily set aside such a right as though it 
were a mere rule of order wherein no one stands to be injured. In 
the Commissioner's opinion, once a Board commits itself to affording 
a due process entitlement to an employee at the local level not 
required by statute, it may not lightly ignore or disavow that 
entitlement, notwithstanding the fact that such procedure is not 
final or binding on the employee's right to appeal the matter to the 
Commissioner. The Commissioner would emphasize that this 
intermediary hearing step is not unlike the right of a board to go 
to non-binding arbitration, as determined in Board of Education of 
Bernards Tp. v. Bernards Tp. Ed. Assn. and American Arb1trat1on 
Association et al., 79 N.J. 311-325 (1979) so long as "the 
CommlSSloner•s ·review powers are neither aborted nor circum
scribed." (at 325) In the instant matter. such hearing before the 
Board promotes the welfare of the public employee and preserves his 
right of appeal before the Commissioner pursuant to N.J.S.A. 
18A:29-14. 
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Moreover, the Board herein stipulates that it freely and 
properly adopted an operations manual prepared by a consulting firm 
which made apparent to all concerned -. administration, Board 
members, teachers, public alike - what its clearly defined operating 
procedures would be. To argue that Policy No. 319 was newly adopted 
and therefore that the Board was excused from its responsibility to 
implement said policies, is patently absurd. To do so, in effect, 
is to accord to a paid consultant the Board's legal responsibility 
for developing and implementing policy and procedures for the 
governance of Board matters within the school district. Such an 
interpretation· freely admits that the Board adopted a set of 
policies for meeting its obligations without consideration of their 
content, in derogation of its exclusive legal responsibility. 

Consequently for the reason set forth above, the ALJ' s 
determination is set aside. Notwithstanding any determination by 
PERC as to the fact that a reasonable basis may have existed for the 
withholding of Petitioner Cummings• increments, pursuant to Kopera 
v. West Orange Bd. of Ed., 60 N.J. Super. 288 (App. Div. 1960), the 
Commissioner must overturn the action of the Board herein in light 
of its patent failure to follow its own properly adopted policy. 
See Shifdnson, supra, ("Having adopted that policy it is bound by 
it.") (Slip Opinion, at p. 12). See also Greenway, supr~; Polonsky, 
suprf; Noonan, suprh; Silvestris, supra. Accordtngly, the 
CommlSsioner directs t at Pet1t1oner Cumm1ngs • increments for the 
1982-83 school year be restored forthwith. 

Notwithstanding the above finding, the Commissioner is in 
accord with the Board that pre-judgment interest is inappropriate in 
the instant circumstances. The Commissioner finds no evidence of 
bad fai tb in the Board's failure to apply its own policy to the 
increment review it conducted on June 28, 1982. See Board of 
Education of the City of Newark v. Levitt, 197 N.J. Super. 239, 484 
A. 2d 723 (App. D1v. 1984). Instead, he finds that while the 
Board's failure to follow its own policy was fatal to the action 
taken, ita procedural omission was inadvertent, not a deliberate 
manifestation of bad faith. Pre-judgment interest is accordingly 
denied. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

July 8, 1987 
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· ,,, OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 
.• ...... I • ~' .-_: 

RICHARD L.IIANN, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

CHERRY HILL TOWNSHIP 

BOAliD OP EDDCA'llON, 

Respondent. 

INITIAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 6384-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 30Q-9/86 

Allen S. Zeller, Esq., for petitioner (Freeman, Zeller&: Bryant, attorneys) 

William c. Davis, Esq., for respondent (Davis, ReberkeMy &: Abramowitz, 
attorneys) 

Brian M. Cige, Esq., for intervenor (Klawmer, Hunter&: Oxleld, attorneys) 

Record Closed: April 8, 1987 Decided: May 26, 1987 

BEFORE BRUCE R. C.AM~BELL, ALJ: 

Action for an order directing that Richard L. M&M, petitioner, be placed in the 

position of elementary physical education teacher in the Cherry Hill Public Schools, 

retroactive to September 1, 1986. 

This matter was joined before the Commissioner of Education who determined 

the matter to be a contested case and transmitted it on September 26, 1986, to the Office 

of Administrative Law pursuant to~- 52:148-1 et !!!9.· and~- 52:14F-1 !!_ !!!9.• 
After notice, a prehearing conference was held on November 26, 1986 and, among other 

things, it was settled that tl'\e. issue to be determined is whether the petitioner has a 

greater claim to the controverted position than the person selected. The matter was set 
. I • 

down Cor hearing on February 11, 1987. Because ot the illness ot an essential witness, the 

New Jeney Is A11 Eqmtl Opportunity f:mployer 
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 6384-86 

matter was adjourned to March 4. Unfortunately, the witness did not recover. The 

matter was heard on March 4 at the Merchantville Municipal Court. 

STIPULATIONS 

(a) The Board determined on or about June 3, 1985 that, in the event teachers' 

times of service were equal, seniority considerations would include prior 

teaching service in Cherry Rlll and, if necessary, prior service under 

contract in other districts and, If necessary, total graduate credits in 

education. 

(b) On AprU 22, 1986, an agent or the Board met with the petitioner to discuss 

an impending reduction in force (RIP) and indicated a tie in length of 

service among four personnel. 

(e) Because of the RIP, only three positions would be available in elementary 

physical education for 1986-87. 

(d) Because two of the four persons involved held master's degrees, they were 

retained. 

(e) The petitioner and one other person apparently were tied in length of 

service. 

(f) The petitioner represented that he would have two graduate credits before 

the end or the 1985-86 school year. 

(g) The Board issued RIP letters to the petitioner and the other involved 

teaching staff member pending further investigation of graduate credits 

held by each. 

(h) The petitioner caused verification of his enrollment in a two-credit 

graduate course at Trenton State College to be sent to the Board's 

personnel orrieer on or about May 1, 1986. 

-2-
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(i) The Board's persoMel office!:" contacted the petitionel:" on or about June 5, 

1986, and requested that an immediate date be set to break the tie by 

lottery. 

(j) The petitioner again represented that he would have two graduate credits 

before the end of the contract year. 

(k) The persoMel officer stated he would not count the course. 

(l) The lottery date was set at June 9, 1986. 

(m) The lottery was conducted on June 9, 1986, and the petitioner was 

unsuccessful. 

(n) The petitioneT caused verification of his successful completion of the 

graduate course at Trenton State College to be sent to the Board on or 

about June 20, 1986. 

(o) The petitionel:" filed a grievance that was denied by the Deputy 

Superintendent of Schools under date of June 23, 1986, on the basis that 

coursework had not been completed prior to April 30, 1986. 

(p) The negotiated labor agreement in effect between the Board and the 

Cherry Hill Education Association provides at Article XI, A.l.g. that: "The 

Board will issue teacher contracts or letters of intent on or before June 

lOth of the school year." 

(q) The petitioner was rehired effective November 25, 1986 to Sel:"Ye, at full 

salary appropriate to his place on guide and with all emoluments through 

March 8, 1987. 

-3-
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RELEVANT TESTIMONY 

Richard L. Mann testified that he did meet on April 22, 1986, with the Board's 

personnel officer to discuss an impending RIF. They discussed exhibit J-1 concerning 

reduction in force and seniority determination. The personnel officer indicated he would 

use exhibit J-1, which had been adopted the year before (see stipulation (a)). The 

petitioner stated he had taken graduate courses while an undergraduate Kansas State 

College. The personnel of!icer said he would look into those credits. The petitioner also 

stated he was going to take more graduate work at either Glassboro State College or 

Trenton State College. 

The petitioner testified he had originally planned to take additional graduate 

courses in the fall of 1986 but did not. However, because of the Impending RIP, he now 

made contacts with the schools and got as much information as possible concerning their 

graduate offerings. 

The witness was active in a professional association in September 1985 and 

stated that he could not go to school in the fall semester that year because of his 

association activities. The petitioner told the personnel officer that he was going to 

enroll in a short graduate course. He did so and wrote to the Board announcing his 

enrollment (J-4). He enclosed a statement from Trenton State College certifying his 

enrollment (J-6). There was no discussion between the petitioner and any Board agent at 

that time as to whether the course the petitioner was going to take, which would be 

CC?mpleted in late June, would or would not count for seniority determination purposes. 

Upon completion of the course, the petitioner caused a letter from the college to be sent 

to the Board on June 20, 1986 (J-9). The witness recalled no further meetings on the 

subject. 

Soon after submitting his letter of May 31 (J-4) to the personnel officer, the 

petitioner received a telephone call from the personnel officer. The petitioner was told 

that his Kansas State College hours would not be accepted because they had been taken 

while he was undergraduate. The petitioner also was told that the course he was taking at 

Trenton State College would not be counted because the credits, if the petitioner 

completed the course successfully, would not be awarded until after the date by which the 

Board had to make its determination. 

-4-
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The lottery was held on June 8, 1986. The petitioner participated under protest 

(J-7). He, the other affected teacher, a teachers• union vice president and the personnel 

officer were present. The personnel officer informed the others that the petitioner was 

participating under protest. The personnel ofricer showed the persons assembled two 

cards, one bearing the petitioner's name and one bearing the intervenor's name. The 

personnel officer put the two cards in a box and shook the box. The teachers• union vice 

president drew the card containing the intervenor's name. 

The petitioner stated he was upset when he left the meeting. He had not had an 

opportunity to examine the box from which the cards were drawn and he had lost his 

career by chance. 

It was stipulated by and among the parties that the observations and evaluations 

of the petitioner and of the intervenor were satisfactory at all times. Under the 

evaluation system in the Cherry HUl School District, satisfactory is the highest rating. 

The petitioner also testified concerning his summer employment in a 

recreational capacity in another school district. The employment does not require 

teacher certification. The petitioner also testiCied as to his understanding that credits for 

salary guide adjustment purposes must be earned by September 1 of each academic year. 

The petitioner received a RIP notice in April 1985, as did two other teaching 

staff members. He and one other member were recalled in August 1985. A lottery was 

not mentioned, to the petitioner's knowledge, at any time during the 1985 RIP. 

The petitioner took a course entitled Traffic Safety Workshop in late spring 

1986. Although he does not have experience in driver education, it he had stayed in a 

health position, he would have taught driver education this year. All of his prior service 

was in elementary physical education. 

The witness acknowledged that the reduction in force and seniority 

determination document {J-1) states that: "Graduate course credits are those that are a 

part or graduate degree program in the educational field offered by a college or university 

where matriculation and graduation take place at the graduate level." The witness also 
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ack:nowleged that tha eourses taken at Kansas State College were taken to satisfy 

undergraduate requirements. 

Janet Mann testified that she was present at the AprU 22, 1986 meeting between 

the petitioner and the Board's personnel officer. The question of graduate credits was 

raised. The personnel oftieer stated that there appeared to be a four-way tie for three 

positions. BeeaiL'Ie two persons held master's degrees, they would be retained. A tie 

remained between the petitioner and the intervenor. 

The Board's personnel officer asked the petitioner if he had any graduate credits. 

He replied that he had taken graduate credits while an undergraduate and would undertake 

a eourse in late spring. The Board's agent asked the petitioner where he would take the 

course and petitioner replied he was eollecting information from Glassboro State College 

and Trenton State College. The two men also disciL'ISed graduate credit criteria. The 

Board's personnel officer asked the petitioner It he was matriculated. The petitioner 

answered that he was not matriculated but could transfer six or eight credits to a 

graduate program in which he would become matriculated. 

The Board sent RIF letters to both the petitioner and the intervenor in order to 

fulfUl its responsibilities under law and the labor agreement. The witness recalls that the 

Board's personnel officer stated there was time to work on the tie and did mention the 

posslbUity of a lottery. The witness also recalls that the IL'Ie of lotteries as tie breakers 

was brought up at meetings of the Cherry HID Education Association in 1985. A 

committee of the Association suggested tie breaking criteria. That committee had input 

Into the formation of exhibit J-1. 

The Board ealled its deputy superintendent. The late administrative assistant for 

personnel reported to the deputy superintendent and superintendent. They often consulted 

on seniority questions and they did diseiL'IS the situation of the petitioner and intervenor 
here. 

The district maintains a computer bank on all certificated personnel, which is 

updated annually, Personnel decisions miL'It be made by AprU 30, at which time the law 

requires the Board to give notice to all teachers of their statiL'I for the coming school 

year. Exhibit J-3 is a typit~al RIF letter. 
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The policy in question here (J-1) came about through discussions between and 

among the Board, administrators and the teachers• union. All recognized that the 

possibility of ties exists in a district as big as Cherry Hill. The absence of procedures to 

handle these situations was a problem, at least potentially. Lotteries had been used in the 

early 1980's to break ties. 

The Board charged the administration to develop and implement procedures to 

handle just such situations. Exhibit J-1 is that product. 

From his notes, the witness testified concerning a special meeting of the Board 

on May 28, 1985, the minutes of which are exhibit J-12. His notes show five factors to be 

considered as a procedure to break a seniority tie: 

1. All prior service in Cherry Hill. 

2. All prior teaching in other districts under contract (not student teaching or 
substitute teaching). 

3. Educational credits, advanced degrees and courses. 

4. Military time (required by law). 

5. Lottery. 

The Board did not adopt this policy by resolution. It was understood between the 

Board and administrators that this was an administrative procedure, developed by 

administrators and to be implemented by administrators. The Board thoroughly discussed 

the plan and approved it. As to the use of a box to hold the names of the person in the 

lottery, the witness testified that the box used was the same box used by the Board 

secretary for drawing ballot positions in connection with the annual school election. 

Executive session minutes of May 28, 1985 make brief mention of guidelines to 

break seniority ties (J-14). The minutes do not expressly refer to military service or use 

or a lottery. 

AdjliStments to salary based on graduate credits earned occurs, if the Board 

receives notice within 60 days, on February 1 and September 1, in accordance with Article 

IX, A.l. of the agreement between the Board and Association (J-15). Adjustments would 
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be made at February 1 or September 1 but never retroactively. Ira staff member notifies 

the Board before February 1 or September 1 of credits earned, the staff member's salary 

would be adjusted on February 1 or September 1. 

The procedure set out in exhibit J-1 does not speak to when graduate credits 

must be earned; however, if courses are not completed by April 30, they are not part of 

the teacher's record. April 30 is also the mandatory date for notification of teaching 

staff members of their status for the coming school year. The administration cannot 

speculate as to whether a teacher will have certain credits at some point after April 30. 

This matter was discussed with the Cherry Hill Education Association in 1985 and 1986. 

The Association knew that the April 30 date would be used. This witness knew and he 

believes the Association knew that If all factors were equal on April 30, a lottery would 

be used as the tie breaker. 

DISCUSSION AND DETERMINATION 

The respondent makes five separate arguments. The first deals with arbitrary 

and capricious conduct. Use of a lottery to break a tie when there is a RIF is, in the 

petitioner's view, arbitrary and capricious. It does not bear a sufficient rational 

relationship toward the Board's aim of best serving the educational goals of the Cherry 

Hill School District. Further, the selection of April 30 for the completion of graduate 

credits for the purpose of considering those credits in breaking a tie, as applied in this 

matter, is arbitrary and capricious. So was the decision not to consider the petitioner's 

graduate credits taken and earned while an undergraduate. Second, the manner in which 

the RIP policy was implemented was arbitrary and capricious because the policy fails to 

mention the use of a lottery. Third, the delegation of authority to the administration for 

the formulation and implementation of the RIP procedure was improper. Therefore, all 

acts performed pursuant to the policy were ultra vires. Fourth, the petitioner had a 

vested right in hls employment and any aetion affecting that right should have been 

acompllshed by formal Board action with full notice to the petitioner. The manner in 

which the Board did act violated the petitioner's due process rights. Last, the Board 

violated the Open Public Meetings Act in that it took private and final action when it 

direeted the administration to formulate a RIP policy and when it directed and allowed 

the administration to conduct a RIF on June 9, 1986. 

-II-
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I P'IND nothing arbitrary in the Board's use of the dates April 30 and June 10 in 

making its determinations concerning seniority. The former date is prescribed by statute 

as the time by which a Board must give to each nontenured teaching staff member, 

continuously employed by it sinee the preceding September 30, either a written offer of a 

contract for employment for the next school year or a written notice that such 

employment will not be offered. Traditionally, tenured teaching staff members have, by 

April 30, been asked if they intend to remain in the system in the coming year and have 

been officially notified of what their salary would be for the coming year if they remain 

in the district's employ, 

The June 10 date arises from language in the collective bargaining Agreement 

between the union and Board. In Article XI, it is specified that the Board will issue 

teaching contracts or letters of intent on or before June loth of the school year. In Bd, of 

Ed. Tp. N. Bergen v. N. Bergen Fed. Teachers, 141 !!::!:· ~· 97 (App. Div. 1976), 

promotional policy was under consideration. However, the court discussed notice to staff 

in terms applicable to the present matter. The Board's right to select candidates for 

promotion from either within or without the local district involved a major educational 

policy and as such was considered a managerial prerogative. The Issue of whether notice 

of vacancies should be provided to all teachers, however, was not part of educational 

policy. It affected the terms and conditions of employment and, therefore, should have 

been negotiated between the parties. The court stressed that the ultimate criteria must 

be left to the school board as a matter or major educational policy. But it could not act 
arbitrarily in any area that bore no reasonable relationship to educational goals. 

In the present ease, the only purpose of the lottery was to break a tie. Although 

the petitioner contends that the Board's persoMel administrator drew the name or the 

successful person, the record indicates that the union vice president actually picked the 

name from the box used for the drawing. 

The Board's witness did state that other criteria could have been incorporated in 

the tie breaking process. Of course, this is policy. The witness also agreed that prior 

teaching service, both within and without the district, and graduate level credits in 

education were clearly related criteria. The question that occurs to this judge is, how far 

must a board go? In VUlage of Belle Terre v. Boraas, 461 U.S. 1, 8 (1974), the United 

States SUpreme Court said, "But every line drawn by a legislature leaves out what might 
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well have been included. That exercise of discretion, however, is a legislative, not a 

judicial, function." It is no more than a normal human reaction to protest criteria when 

one has been disadvantaged by them, And, of course, it is common experience that the 

closer one comes to a line, the more keenly one urges that he should have been inside the 

compass of the line. 

I FIND that the criteria applied to the tie breaking process in this matter are not 

patently unfair or unreasonable. As the Board points out, lotteries are used to determine 

ballot positions and our Selective Service System was originally a lottery system. The 

federal government has used lotteries in connection with land sales in which demand 

exceeded supply. 

The petitioner also argues that because the deputy superintendent stated that a 

teacher who received a RIP notice before April 30 would not receive a letter of intent by 

June 10 "irrespective or the contract requiremant,. and that even without a letter or 

intent the teacher might stW be hired for the next year, it follows that the decision as to 

breaking ties need not be made by June 10. This must be rejected as a non sequitur. The 

Board has no choice but to take the actions discussed by those dates because statutes in 

the first instance and the labor contract In the second instance require those acts. The 

mere fact that positions may open up after RIP notices have been issued is Irrelevant to 

the statutory and contractual requirements. 

I also must uphold the Board's decision not to consider graduate credits taken by 
the petitioner that were used to satisfy the requirements for his bachelor's degree. To do 

otherwise would be to count the credits twice. This is not merely unfair, It is proscribed. 

Siebold v. Oakland Bd. of Ed., 1980 ~· 520. 

The petitioner also urges that the Implementation of the policy is arbitrary and 

capricious because its express language falls to state that a lottery wm be used. The 

petitioner states that the deputy superintendent admitted in his testimony that the policy 

is ambiguous and unclear (transcript at 46-47). Having having heard and observed the 

witness as he testitled, I 8111 not convinced that his testimony was as the petitioner urges. 

The witness did not say that the lottery provision bore no educational purpose. In faet, he 

stated, "It has an edueational purpose if we can resolve who can get the job and they ean 

go back to work" (transcript at 46). 

-II}. 
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The petitioner's third, fourth and fifth contentions will be considered together. 

The petitioner urges that the delegation of authority to administrators in this case was 

improper, that because he had a vested property right in his job, any action affecting his 

job should have been done by formal Board action with full notice to him and that the 

Open Public Meetings Act, N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 !! !!9·• was violated when the Board took 

private and final action directing the administration to formulate and implement a RIF 

policy and further violated the act when it directed or permitted the administration to 

conduet a RIF under the policy on June 9, 1986. 

The petitioner cites In re North Jersey Dist. Water Supply Comm•n, 175 N.J. 

Super. 167, 206 (App. Div. 1980) as support for his improper delegation argument. The 

Appellate Division in that matter stated: 

Under our law "a power or duty delegated by statute to an 
administrative agency cannot be subdelegated in the absence of 
any indication that the Legislature so Intends." Mercer Council 
14 N.J. Clv. Serv. v. Alloway, 119 N.J. 94, 99 (App. Div. 1912), 
atf1d 61 N:J. 516 (1972). ~ !Sispeclally true when the 
agency attempts to subdelegate to a private person or entity, 
since such person or entity is not subject to public 
accountability. N.J. De~t. of Transp. v. Brzoska, 139 N.J. 
~· 510 (App. Dlv. 1971. -

Of course, in the present case the persons to whom development of the policy 

was delegated were not private; that is, they were employees and agents of the Board. 

And of course, I am aware that only when the determination of an agency so departs from 

the record as to become arbitrary, capricious and unreasonable should a reviewing body 

step in to make its own determinations. In re ApPlication of Hackensack Water Co., 88 

.!:!.:!!.· Super. 362, 369 (App. Div. 1965). 

1n Bally Mfg. Corp. v. N.J. Casino Control Comm'n, 85 N.J. 325 (1981), Mr. 

Justice Handler, concurring, stated at 345, "When specific parties are particularly 

atfeeted by a proposed rule, fair play and administrative due process dictate that an 

agency must conscientiously concern itself with and make reasonable efforts to 

accommodate the rights and interests of the affeeted individual and genuinely account for 

the individualized effect of its proposed action [citations omitted]." 
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The petitioner I.U'ges that Fei~ren v. Livingston Tp. Bd. of Ed., 1976 S.L.D. 886, is 

apposite. I disagree. That case def118., not with delegation or authority, but ratHer with 

failure of the board to make a decision concerning the merger of two elementary schools 

in public. That case does, however, apply to the petitioner's argument that the Board 

violated the Open Public Meetinp Act in that it directed the administration, in the course 

of an executive session, to formUlate a RIP procedure. 

'l11e public has the right to witness in full detail all phases or the deliberation 

process of public bodies. Accardi v. Mayor and Council of City of North Wildwood, 145 

N.J. Super. 532 (App. Div. 1976), 

The short answer is that a policy that affects the employment, or not, of a 

tenured teaching staff member is a matter of serious concern and should be adopted by 

the Board in public session. The policy establishes an action of a political subdivision of 

the State. The Board's final determination as well as its discussion of the subject must be 

open to the public. Woodbury Times v. Gloucester Sewer Authority, 151 N.J. Super. 160 

(APP. Dlv. 1977). Although I do not believe that the Board attempted here secretly to 

violate the letter and spirit of the Open Public Meetlnp Act, I FIND and CONCLUDE 

that the gravity and reach of the subject policy require that it be adopted by the Board in 

open session. 

I expressly refrain from a finding that the procedure is improper. The limit of 

this ruling is that the procedure was not properly adopted by the Cherry Hill Board of 

Education and, therefore, was Improperly applied to the petitioner herein. 

Accordingly, it is ORDERED that the Cherry Hill Township Board of Education 

shall pay to Richard Mann the salary he would have earned from September 1, 1986 until 

his recall in November 1986. It is further ORDERED that the Board shall treat his service 

in the 1986-87 school year as continuous from his previous service in the district for 

seniority purposes and Teachers Pension and Annuity Fund purposes. Nothing in this 

decision shall be construed as barring the Cherry Hill Board or Education from adopting, 

In accordance with the Open Public Meetings Act, a policy for determining how to break a 

tie when two or more teaching staff members, subject to RIP, have the same length or 

service in the affected category and the same educational attainments. 
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This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMISSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCA'nON, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so act in forty-live (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

I hereby FILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERMAN for consideration. 

z~ Milt t9BZ 
BDCiJL. CAMPBELLtA DATE 

DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION 

t '\981 

ds 
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RICHARD L. MANN, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF CHERRY HILL, CAMDEN 
COUNTY, 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

RESPONDENT. 

The Commissioner has reviewed the record of this matter 
including the initial decision filed by the Office of Administrative 
Law. 

It is observed that those exceptions to the initial 
decision filed by the respective parties as well as petitioner's 
replies to the Board •s exceptions were filed with the Commissioner 
pursuant to the applicable provisions of N.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a, b and 
c. Additionally, it is further noted that pet1t1oner, in support of 
his exceptions to the initial decision, relies on the excerpt of the 
testimony of Roland C. Hill, Deputy Superintendent, by way of a 
transcript provided to the Commissioner's review. 

Upon review of the exceptions filed by the parties, the 
Commissioner finds that those arguments related to the guidelines to 
break seniority ties adopted by the Board in closed session meeting 
of May 28, 1985 (J-14) are irrelevant by reason of the fact that 
such guidelines were developed in violation of the Open Public 
Meetings Act. In this regard the Commissioner adopts as his own 
that portion of those findings and conclusions set forth in the 
initial decfsion which read as follows: 

The public has the right to witness in full 
detail all phases of the deliberation process of 
public bodies. Accardi v. Mayor and Council of 
City of North Wildwood, 145 N.J. Super. 532 (App. 
Div. 1976). 

The short answer is that a policy that affects 
the employment, or not, of a tenured teaching 
staff member is a matter of serious concern and 
should be adopted by the Board in public 
session. The policy establishes an action of a 
political subdivision of the State. The Board's 
final determination as well as its discussion of 
the subject must be open to the public. Woodbur~ 
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Times v. Gloucester Sewer Authority, 151 N.J. 
Super. 160 (App. Div. 1977). Although I do not 
believe that the Board attempted here secretly to 
violate the letter and spirit of the Open Public 
Meetings Act, I FIND and CONCLUDE that the 
gravity and reach of the subject policy require 
that it be adopted by the Board in open session. 

(Initial Decision, ante) 

In view of the foregoing determination, the Commissioner 
hereby directs the Board to establish a formal policy to be approved 
in open public session in accordance with the Open Public Meetings 
Act which sets forth those criteria to be employed in the event of a 
reduction in force whereby a tie in seniority exists between two or 
more tenured teaching staff members. 

What remains to be decided by the Commissioner herein is 
whether the Board's action under the specific circumstances recited 
herein was arbitrary or capricious, in relying upon the use of a 
lottery devised and implemented by its administration to break the 
seniority tie between petitioner and another tenured teacher for the 
filling of the one remaining position of elementary physical educa
tion teacher for the 1986-87 school year. 

The Commissioner observes that there are no provisions in 
N.J.A.C. 6:3-1.10 as amended which regulate those procedures to be 
followed by local boards of education when, as a result of a reduc
tion in force, • tie in seniority exists between two or more tenured 
teachers for a teaching position required to be filled by the 
Board. Therefore, local boards of education have the discretionary 
authority to establish appropriate criteria as a matter of policy in 
effectuating a resolution between two or more tenured teachers 
involved in seniority ties. However. those policies promulgated by 
local boards of education affecting seniority ties must be adopted 
pursuant to the Open Public Meetings Act. It is clear from the 
evidence presented in this matter that the Board did not have such a 
policy in place at the time it was required to determine the 
seniority tie that existed between petitioner and Suzanne Godfrey. 
Given the specific factual circumstances in this case, however, the 
Commissioner does not find the use of the lottery by the Board's 
administrators to break the seniority tie to be fatally defective 
with respect to the Board's action in filling the position of 
elementary physical education teacher for the 1986-87 school year. 

The use of the lottery in this instance did not serve to 
give either petitioner or Ms. Godfrey an unfair advantage in being 
selected as the person who would be recommended by the administra
tion to the Board to fill the teaching position in question. It is 
further noted that while petitioner did in fact remain on a 
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seniority list for the months of September and October. a vacancy 
for which he was qualified did occur in November 1986. He was then 
returned to active employment. 

Therefore, insofar as those findings and conclusions set 
forth in the initial decision lend support to petitioner's conten
tion that the Board's reliance upon the lottery to break the 
seniority tie was arbitrary or capricious, they are hereby set 
aside. Having so determined, the Commissioner also sets aside the 

·relief granted to petitioner by the ALJ which holds that he be 
compensated for the salary he would have earned from September 1, 
1986 until he was reemployed in November 1986, together with the 
reinstatement of his employment service for seniority purposes and 
for Teachers Pens ion and Annuity Fund purposes for the same period 
of time cited above. 

In conclusion and for the reasons expressed in the findings 
and determinations set forth above, the Commissioner adopts in part 
and reverses in part those findings and conclusions in the initial 
decision. 

Accordingly, the instant Petition of Appeal is hereby 
dismissed. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

July 10, 1987 
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RICHARD L. MANN, 

PETITIONER-APPELLANT, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF CHERRY RILL, CAMDEN 
COUNTY, 

RESPONDENT-RESPONDENT. 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

Decided by the Commissioner of Education, July 10, 1987 

For the Petitioner-Appellant, Freeman, Zeller and Bryant 
(Allen s. Zeller, Esq., of Counsel) 

For the Respondent-Respondent, Davis, Reberkenny and 
Abramowitz (William C. Davis, Esq., of Counsel) 

For the Intervenor-Respondent, Klausner, Hunter and Oxfeld 
(Brian M. Cige, Esq., of Counsel) 

The State Board of Education affirms the decision of the 
Commissioner for the reasons expressed therein. In affirming that 
decision, we emphasize that, as found by the Commissioner, policies 
followed by the Board in situations where two teachers are equal in 
seniority must be adopted by the Board in conformity with the 
requirements of the Open Public Meetings Act, N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 et 
~· However, in this instance, Petitioner did not establish any 
entitlement to be selected for the position at issue in preference 
to Intervenor, who had equal seniority. Accordingly, we find that 
the Commissioner's directive that the Board must establish a formal 
policy to be approved in open public session in accordance with the 
Open Public Meetings Act is the proper remedy in this case. 

Regan Kenyon abstained. 
December 2, 1987 

Pending N.J. Superior Court 
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WILLIAM L. CAOE, JR., 

Petitioner, 

v. 

EWING TOWNSHIP BOARD 

OP IIDUCA'110N, 

Respondent. 

&tutr of Nrw lttrl.ll'!J 

OfFICE..OF .ADMINISTRATIVE LAW., 
7 • 

INITlAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EOU 6761-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 314-9/86 

Brian J. Sexton, Esq., for petitioner (Sterns, Herbert, Weinroth &: Petrino, 
attorneys) 

David W. Carroll, Esq., for respondent 

Record Closed: .April 20, 1987 Decided: June 4, 1987 

BEFORE DANIEL B. MCKEOWN, ALJ: 

William L. Cade, Jr., (petitioner) claims the Ewing Township Board of Education 

(Board) violated his seniority rights when it refused to appoint him to the position 

assistant superintendent which it created during June 1986. The Board denies petitioner's 

seniority rights were violated. It asserts the controverted assi:>t::mt superintendent 

position is not substantially identical to the position or assistant superintendent which had 

been held by petitioner and in which he acquired seniority. Arter the Commissioner 

transferred the matter to the OfCice of Administrative Law as a contested case under the 

provisions or N •. J.S.A. 52:14F-1 !! ~·· a prehearing conference was conducted by 

Administrative Law Judge William B. Palleria during which the issue was defined and 

other procedural nfatteri were addressed. While the case was subsequently transferred to 

l 
New Jt:rsel' Is All ~':qual O!•pornmity Emplo.l't!T 
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the oodersigned, the issue remains as stated in Judge Palleria's order. A hearing on the 

matter was conducted March 9 and 10, 1987 at the Office of Administrative Law, 

Mercerville. The record closed April 20, 1987 upon receipt of the Board's letter 

memorandum. 

The nature or the proceeding and issue identification as stated in Judge Palleria's 

prehearing order is reproduced here in run: 

1. NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AND IDENTIFICATION OF 
ISSUES: 

Petitioner was formally tenured in a (XlSition of Assistant 
Superintendent. That I;XlSition was abolished in 1981. A 
I;XlSitlon of Assistant Superintendent was created in June 1986. 
Petitioner claims seniority rights in the I;XlSltion and wishes 
placement on preferred ellgibllity list and an order reemploying 
him as Assistant Superintendent. Petitioner is seeking to be 
awarded beck pay from June 19, 1986 to date or judgment. 

Issue: 

(a) Whether the present Assistant Superintendent position Is 
substantially identical to the one abolished in. 1981. 

PETITIONER'S EMPLOYMENT HISTORY WITH THE BOARD 

The parties stipulate that petitioner was employed by the Board as a distributive 

education teacher/coordinator from 1967-68 through the 1969-70 school year. Thereafter, 

the Board appointed him to be a community relations intern, a director of a federally 

funded program, and as a director of community relations. Between 1974-75 and 1977-78, 

petitioner was appointed by the Board to be an assistant to the superintendent, a (XlSition 

title not recognized for purposes of tenure. During August 1978 petitioner was employed 

as assistant superintendent for personnel, affirmative action, community relations and 

residency. Thereafter, the Board abolished this position as of September 30, 1981. 

Petitioner holm certification as a teacher of distributive occupations since March 1967; 

as a supervisor and as a principal since April 1974; as a school administrator since May 

1977; as a teacher coordinator ot cooperative vocational technical since February 1982; 

and, as an assistant superintendent for business since April 1982. 

-2-
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Petitioner was on a leave of absence from the Board's employ for 1981-B2. Upon 

his return to active employment, petitioner was reassigned the position distributive 

education teacher/coordinator and has been assigned this position since. 

The Board created the controverted position or assistant superintendent during 

June 1986. Petitioner claims his acquired seniority in the former position he held as 

assistant superintendent gives him a superior claim to the present assistant superintendent 

position than the person, John Gusz, whom the Board appointed. 

BACKGROUND FACTS 

The background facts of the matter as established by a preponderance of 

credible evidence are as follows. 

When Dr. Edith v. Francis assumed the superintendency of Ewing Township 

public schools on July 1, 1977 petitioner was and had been employed as an assistant to the 

superintendent. Dr. Francis, in an effort to determine duties performed, requested 

petitioner to list the duties he had been performing as assistant to the superintendent. 

During December 1977 petitioner submitted a list of 51 specific performance 

responsibilities comprising four typewritten pages under the title "Assistant to the 

Superintendent for Personnel/Affirmative Action/Community Relations." (P-1). I infer 

based on the evidence of record that petitioner created this title based on assignments 

given him by the former superintendent. There is no evidence to show the Board created 

and approved this title for petitioner. 

It is fair to say that each of the 51 performance responsibllltles address the 

coordination typical personnel office functions of recruitment, screening, Interviewing, 

and selection for recommendation of applicants for employment, each of which function 

must be inherently addressed by affirmative action policies of the district. Petitioner 

coordinated these functions; other personnel were more directly involved in the 

Interviewing and selection functions than was petitioner. Little, if anything, is said in the 

51 performance responsibilities regarding community relations. 

Petitioner testified regarding the duties he performed beyond the 51 written 

performance responsibilities as follows: 

-3-
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[Y) ou can't list each and everything that you do in the job, so there 
are probably some things that - well, for an example, I served a 
subpoena, climbed across the Yardville SUpply Company to serve a 
subpoena on an employee that was cited. That's not listed. I also 
attended all the hearings of the unemployment, and I don't believe 
that's listed, so there are some things like that that can't be 
identified. But, basically, this [P..l] is reflective of my job. 

(1T:24) 

Having reeeived similar lists of duties from other central staff personnel who 

were in tenure eligible positions, Dr. Francis recommended to the Board a reorganization 

of the central administrative office in order to eliminate overlapping responsibilities, 

contusion, and to more clearly state the roles of her top assistants. One of Dr. Francis' 

major concerns was in the area of persoMel. Dr. Francis explained that one applicant or 

employee would be reporting to as many as seven or eight different individuals regarding 

employment. In her view, these overlapping responsibilities had to be corrected and the 

persoMel function had to be centralized In order to have one voice on personnel matters. 

I inter the superintendent selected petitioner to perform this personnel task because of his 

prior assignments given him by her predecessor. 

Petitioner was appointed by the Board on August 18, 19'18 to be an assistant 

superintendent. According to a job description (P-2} petitioner prepared at the time for 

this position and which shall be addressed later, he was assistant superintendent for 

persoMel, affirmative action, community relations and residency. But, according to an 
organization chart (R-1) dated October 19'18 of the Ewing Township schools the position is 

entitled assistant superintendent/community relations. There is no evidence, however, to 

show that either document was formally approved by the Board. 

Through his promotion, petitioner became the third assistant superintendent to 

Dr. Francis. Donald Lawton was the assistant superintendent for curricUlum and 

instruction while John Gusz was the assistant superintendent for non-instruction. 

According to the organization chart (R-1) petitioner, as assistant superintendent for 

persoMel/community relations, was in charge of a persoMel specialist, an attendance 

orticer who had indirect responsibility to the director of special services, a public 

information officer, and a receptionist. The assistant superintendent for curricUlum and 

instruction, Lawton, was in cllarge of secondary principals and vice principals, elementary 
principals, elementary and secondary teachers, consUltants, subject coordinators, district 

coordinator, helping teacher, director of special services, medical staff, nurses, adult 
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education, 'IUle I coordinator, and the purchase and property officer. The assistant 
superintendent for non-instruction, Gusz, was in charge of custodial and maintenance 

services, warehouse and grounds, custodians, maintenance staff, transportation, bus 

drivers, office personnel, food service workers, including the dietician and cafeteria 

workers. 

Upon petitioner's promotion Dr. Francis directed him and the two other assistant 

superintendents to submit a concise ~ description of their duties and responsibilities. 

Petitioner resubmitted the listing of performance responsibilities (P-1) as an assistant to 

the superintendent he prepared in December 1917 because, in his view, his job duties were 

not substantially changed by his promotion to assistant superintendent. Petitioner claims 

the only real change by his promotion was that the Board, by acknowledging him as an 

asafstant superintendent, gave him more direct line authority to carry out his 

responsibilities in persoMel. Dr. Francis rejected the listing of performance 

responsibilities (P-1) as a job description for his title assistant superintendent because it 

was too lengthy. Accordingly, petitioner prepared another job description (P-2) for his 

new position of assistant superintendent for personnel/affirmative action/community 

relations and residency. This job description is one and one-quarter pages in length as 

compared to the four pages in length of the former listing of performance responsibilities. 

to be: 

Petitioner's job description (P-2) as assistant superintendent states the job goal 

To plan, coordinate, and supervise the operation of the PersoMel 
Office, Community Relations Department and other areas of 
responsibility in sueh a way as to comply with the law, enhance the 
morale of sehool district persoMei, promote the overall erticlency of 
the school system, and maximize the educational opportunities and 
benefits available to each individual child. 

The stated qualifications for the position are a New Jersey administrator's or 

principal's certificate, a master's degree or equivalent, experience In personnel, 

affirmative action, community relations and administration, and such alternatives as the 

Board may find appropriate and acceptable. Petitioner as assistant superintendent 

reported directly to the superintendent and he supervised personnel ottice staff, offiee 

assistant for community relations and an attendance officer. As assistant superintendent, 

petitioner had six major performance responsibilities: 
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1. Coordinates all personnel activities for the Superintendent of Schools, 

which includes the total employment process as outlined in the Affirmative 

Action Employment Practices Plan. 

Under this responsibility, petitioner was obligated to report periodi

cally to the superintendent regarding problems, needs, conditions as 

they relate to personnel; he was to monitor district personnel needs 

as they relate to Affirmative Action and related laws; he was to 

assist principals and department heads on difficult or sensitive 

personnel matters; he was to recommend in-service programs as they 

relate to personnel needs; and, he was to prepare an annual personnel 

office budget. 

2. Coordinates the activities of the Community Relations Department 

designed to provide an open line ot communication between the public and 

schools. 

As part or this responsibility petitioner was obligated to periodically 

report to the superintendent regarding the concerns ot the district 
and community as they relate to the schools and he was to pr-ovide 

information about the district on a regular basis through newsletters, 

press releases and other means of communication. 

3. As district Affirmative Action Ofticer, administers and monitors the 

Board's policy on affirmative action in the areas of employment practices 

and school/classroom practices. 

This responsibility obligated petitioner to work closely with the 

district coordinator who was the responsible person tor monitoring 

classroom practices regarding affirmative action. 

4. Investigates and processes, through the Attendance Office, questionable 

cases of residency as established by law (Title 18A:38-l) and by the Board 

ot Education. 

Here, petitioner was obligated to rely upon the attendance officer for 

actual field investigations to ensure Ewing Township residency of all 
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enrolled pupils and was to maintain all documents regarding residency 

and guardianship as required by law. 

5. Super'vlses and evaluates all staff under his/ber area(s) of responsibility. 

6. Attends such conferences, meetings and conventions as necessary to keep 

abreast of the latest education trends. 

(P-2) 

In addition to the need to coordinate the personnel function in one ofrice, Dr. 

Francis also saw the need for a continued active affirmative action program to be part of 

the personnel function. She perceived a nead for community relations to be part or the 

duties for the assistant superintendent in charge of personnel and she saw a need for an 

attendance officer to report directly to petitioner. Petitioner, as assistant 

superintendent, was in charge of a newly hired personnel specialist, Ruth Tantum, who had 

been the secretary to the superintendent, a pubUc information officer, an attendance 

officer, and a secretary. Petitioner spent approximately 40 hours a week on personnel 

duties and 20 hours a week on affirmative action and community relations duties. The 

communities relations duties Included the arrangement of meetings by petitioner or by the 

public information officer under petitioner'S supervision for the superintendent or for 

petttloner himself. Obviously, petitioner did work more than 60 hours per week as he so 

testified. 

'nle following coloquy between Board counsel and petitioner is illuminating with 

regard to the responsibility of the personnel office under petitioner's supervision between 

1978 through 1981. 

Q. And let me see if I understand the process. The responsibility 
of the personnel office when a vacancy occurred was to post an 
advertised notice of the vacancy, correct? 

A. True. 

Q. And your office carried that out, is that correct, as assistant 
superintendent? 

A. After It was approved by the superintendent first. The first 
process was they had to have approval but, yes, after that, yes. 

Q. And your office would take care of that advertising and 
posting? 
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A. Yes. 

Q. And your office would have the employees fill out the 
application form! 

A. Yes. 

Q. And those applications would come into the persoooel otrice? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And If it were a teaching position, what would then happen to 
the applications once they were in? 

A. After I took over? 

Q. All these questions relate to when you were assistant superin
tendent. 

A. 'nle first thing was that we did was to establish an interview 
team. 

Q. What would happen to those applications once they came In, 
once they had come in your oftice! 

A. We would categorize them, keep them together, for an 
example, if it was an English teaching position, all the 
applications that came in response to the advertisement we 
would keep together. 

Q. In a folder? 

A. In a folder, right. 

Q. And where would they be sent? 

A. They weren't sent, they were kept In the office. 

Q. And who was Involved in the interview process! 

A. First thing we would do is go through and make sure they were 
certified and the applications were actually valid applications. 
'nle persoooel specialist and I used to do that. After that was 
established and the applications that were valid were kept, if 
additional information was required one of the other people 
would send out notices and say you were missing whatever the 
missing material and then the next step was to establish an 
interview team. If the job existed at the high school, for an 
example, then one of the team members would, obviously, be 
either the principal or vice principal, the department head of 
the English department, another administrator that 1 would pick 
and chose and myself, that constituted the interview team. 
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We established a set of questions that we were going to ask 
every applicant so every applicant was asked exactly the same 
questions. The only thing we did differently each time is 
different people woUld ask different questions - we woUld ask 
the same question but different people woUld be asking the 
question. After that was over with we came to a consensous as 
to who was the best applicant. I took the name of the applicant 
to the superintendent tor her approval after assuring her the 
affirmative action needs were met and so forth, and If she 
approved it woUld be put on the board minutes. I woUld call 
back the persoMel specialist and they woUld put it on the board 
minutes for approval. 

Q. For the teachers? 

A. Well, basically for all-

Q. For the teachers, did you sit in on all the interviews? 

A. I won't say every one, but most of them. 

Q. Most of them you did? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And for the (support) staff, did you sit in on the interview! 

A. Well, Mr. Cleaver, who was in charge of custodians, since there 
was such a high turnover, he elected to do basically is his own 
hiring, so he did his own interviewing, so l did not sit in on -

Q. Your answer Is no, then? 

A. Yes, the answer is no. 

Q. But on the teachers no' interviews it's your position that your 
recollection Is that you sat in on nearly all of the [interviews) ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And you woUld be a member of the team? 

A. Yes. 

(1T:61H3) 

Assistant superintendent Lawton Interviewed all teacher applicants and made 

recommendations to the superintendent through the persoMel office. In addition Lawton, 

according to his job description (R-8), was the liaison and a resource person with the 

administration, the Board, and the Ewing Teachers Association; he acted as hearing 

officer for grievances filed by the Association; and, he was first in line to the 
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superintendent in her absence. Assistant superintendent Gusz was responsible for the 

entire support services in the school district including buildings and grounds, food 

services, transportation, custodians and maintenance. Gusz was responsible to the 

superintendent for recommendations regarding the hiring or dismissal of employees in 

buildings and grounds, food services, office personnel and transportation. At that time, 

Gusz relied upon the recommendations of his head custodian, Mr. Cleaver, for staff 

employment recommendations and assignments. Gusz, in turn, would forward those 

recommendations to the superintendent through the personnel office. According to his 

then existing job description (R-7) Gusz represented the administration in all negotiations 

between the Board and employee groups representing office personnel, custodians, 

maintenance personnel, confidential employees, transportation, food service, buildings and 

grounds, and aides. 

Upon the abolition of petitioner's position as assistant superintendent as of 

September 30, 1981 his duties regarding the coordination of personnel policies for the 

employment of professional personnel were allocated to assistant superintendent Lawton, 

his nonprofessional personnel coordinating duties were allocated to assistant 

superintendent Gusz, recordkeeping duties were allocated to business administrator/Board 

secretary Dr. Bruce M. Morgan, and his community relations and affirmative action 

duties were allocated to the superintendent. Petitioner does not challenge here the 

propriety of the Board's abolition of his position on September 301 1981 nor does he 

contend that that abolition was taken in bad faith. 

Assistant Superintendent Lawton retired at the close of the 1985-86 school year 

and the Board had determined not to replace him. Accordingly, the superintendent 

recommended to the Board on AprU 10, 1986 a reorganization regarding the central 

administrative staff which now consisted of herself, assistant superintendent Gusz, 

business administrator Dr. Morgan, and district curriculum coordinator who assumed some 

duties of assistant superintendent Lawton. (Compare R-28 and R-8). The superintendent 

proposed that assistant superintendent Gusz be put in charge of personnel and all 

attendant obligations regarding personnel records, overtime requests, affirmative action, 

overseeing the interviewing and hiring procedures of all employees, submission of 

personnel reports, and being responsible for the Board's personnel policies. In addition, 

the superintendent proposed that assistant superintendent Gusz be in charge of 

negotiations, the administration of all contracts, serving as hearing officer, ensuring 

equity between and among all employee agreements, and she recommended Gusz be in 

charge of transportation. 
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The Board generally accepted the superintendent's recommendation or assistant 

superintendent Gusz's reorganized responsibilities but made the following changes. The 

Board determined that Gusz should be in charge of the "Right to Know Law" and that he 

should continue to be responsible for food services. The transportation duty was removed 

from Gusz by the Board and given to the Board secretary/business administrator. (R-2B). 

The Board approved the superintendent's proposed reorganization plan for central 

administration on or about June 9, 1986. 

When Gusz received the appointment to the controverted position of assistant 

superintendent on or about June 19, 1986 he prepared and tiled with the superintendent a 

job description (P..3) regarding that position. The tned job description which is consistent 

with the Board's changes to the superintendent's proposal for reorganization Is reproduced 

here In full: 

Title: Assistant Superintendent 

Quallfieatlons: 

Reports to: 

Job goal: 

1. New Jersey Administrator's Certificate 

2. General knowledge of personnel proce
dures, Affirmative Action, grievance and 
employee relations. 

3. Experience in the administration of a 
school Pood Service Department. 

4. Minimum of three (3) years experience in 
the above stated areas. 

SUperintendent of Schools 

To coordinate and supervise the total 
operation of the personnel ofCice, Food 
Services Department, and promote an atmos
phere among all district personnel for the 
purpose of maintaining a high level of morale. 

Performance responsibilities: 

1. Plan and direct program for the selection and assignment of the 
best qualified personnel. 

2. Arrange Interviews of Interested applicants. 

3. Make recommendations to the SUperintendent for all assign
ments, hirings, transfers, dlsimissals and promotions. 

4. Certifies salaries to the Business Of'tlce. 
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5. Maintains adequate records of persoMel. 

6. Negotiates all contracts with persoMel as determined by the 
Board of Education and the SUperintendent. 

7. Prepares and distributed recruiting materials concerning all 
personnel. 

8. Attends regular Central Staff meetings. 

9. Maintains records such as vacations, preferred eligibility lists, 
etc., of all persoMel. 

10. Reviews all staff evaluations and brings to the SUperintendent's 
attention any so specified. 

11. Administration of all contracts. 

12. Serve as hearing officer for grievances as designated by the 
SUperintendent. 

13. Monitor all requests for overtime. 

14. Serve as Affirmative Action Office for persoMel. 

15. Develop all Federal, county, and State reports from the 
PersoMel Office. 

16. Review all employee agreements fOil! equity. 

17. Be responsible for all Board policies in the 4000 series [the 
4000 series is agreed by the parties to represent personnel 
policies] 

18. Administer Right to Know Law. 

19. Direct the total Food Services operation of the district. 

ZO. Serve as Acting SUperintendent in the absence of the SUperin
tendent. 

21. Attend local, State, and National meetings associated with the 
above responsibilities. 

2Z. Perform other duties as assigned by the superintendent. 

Recall that when the Board abolished petitioner's position of assistant superin

tendent on September 30, 1981 the superintendent was assigned the responsibillty of 

affirmative action. Despite the job description (P-3) for the present assistant superin

tendency held by Gusz, the superintendent continues to be responsible for affirmative 

action. The superintendent expects, however, that the Board will reassign affirmative 

action to Gusz in the near future. 
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This concludes a recl tat ion of background facts liS established by a 

preponderance of credible evidence. 

PETITIONER'S PROOFS 

Petitioner testified in support of his entitlement claim by seniority to the 

assistant superintendent position created on June 19, 1986 that the latter position is 

substantially identical to the position of IISSistant superintendent he held between August 

1978 through September 1981. Petitioner urges In this regard that his job description (P-

1) liS an assistant to the superintendent is the document to be compared to the job 

description (P-3) of the newly created assistant superintendency because it is that 

document (P-1) which more specifically articulates his former duties and responsibilities 

as an assistant superintendent than does tha actual job description (P-2) for that position. 

Petitioner testified regarding the job description (P-3) for the newly created assistant 

superintendency that the stated job goal "To coordinate and supervise the total operation 

of the personnel office • • *" Is substantially identical to the stated job goal on the four 

page job description (P...l) he submitted in 1977 upon the superintendent's arrival. That job 

goal states in full as follows: 

To plan, coordinate and supervise the operation of the personnel 
services office in such a way .as to enhance the moral of school 
district personnel, promote the overall efficiency of the school 
system. and maximize the educational opportunities and benefits 
available to each individual child. 

Petitioner testified that the 21 stated performance responsibUities on the job description 

for the newly created assistant superintendency are near identical to the 51 performance 

responsibllities he listed on the job description as an assistant to the superintendent upon 

the superintendent's arrival in 1977. 

A comparison of the present assistant superintendent's 21 listed performance 

responsibUitles with the 51 performance responsibilities listed by petitioner as an 

assistant to the superintendent (P...l) shows that the incumbent assistant superintendent's 

performance responsibilities 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7. 8, 9, 15, and 21, each of which address some 

function of personnel, are near identical to the stated performance responsibilities of 

petitioner as an assistant to the superintendent (P-1). The incumbent's performance 
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respomlbility 6, "Negotiates all contracts with personnel as determined by the Board of 

Education and the SUperintendent", was not a stated responsibility of petitioner, nor was 

performance responsibility 10 "Reviews all staff evaluation and brings to the superin

tendent's attention any so specified," nor performance responsibility 11 "Administration of 

all contracts", nor performance responsibility 12, "Serve as hearing officer for grievances 

as designated by the superintendent," nor performance responsibility 13, "Monitor all 

requests for overtime", nor performance responsibility 16, "Review all employee 

agreements for equitY", nor performance responsibility 11, "Be responsible for all Board 

policies in the 4000 series", nor performance responsibility 18, "Administer Right-to-Know 

Law", nor performance responsibility 19, "Direct the total Food Services operation of the 

district." 

Nevertheless, petitioner testified consistent with his earlier testimony 

everything he did as an assistant superintendent could not be listed that he did negotiate 

lor the Board with "singletons", or employees who do not belong to any negotiating unit. 

Petitioner's testimony in this regard is as follows: 

I used to negotiate with individuals such as the medical staff, our 
school doctors, our school psychologists, child psychologist who is on 
a case-by-case basis, our attendance olticer, our personnel specialist, 
our custodian of school monies. These people were indiVidual 
employees, but after all the negotiations was done (sic) by the boaJ:d 
of education, then we negotiated or I negotiated with these people 
individually after the board told me basically to try to get them to 
settle for x amount of dollars or x percentage. 

{1T:47) 

Petitioner also testified with respect to his negotiating responsibility that he was 

called upon numerous times to work with the professional negotiator to gather research 

data for the negotiator. The negotiator is Herbert Ragin, who has been the Board's 

professional negotiator since 1975. Mr. Rogln testified that In the years he has been the 

Board's professional negotiator he never worked with petitioner in connection with any 

negotiations and he never requested information or data from petitioner in connection 

with negotiations. (2T:75). Petitioner testified regarding the incumbent assistant 

superintendent's responsibility 10 that as an assistant superintendent between 1978 

through 1981 and predicated upon the specific performance responsibilities listed in his 

job description (P-1) as an assisant to the superintendent, he was responsible to process 

recommendations for termination of employees, assemblying substantiating information 
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for dismissal of employees, and arranging necessary conferences and hearlng:s on such 

employees. Petitioner also relies upon his then stated responsibilities of conferring with 

principals to determine teacher needs, the maintenance of personnel records, and being 

involved with principals on sensitive personnel matters to show that the incumbent 

assistant superintendent's responsibility 10 is exactly the responsibilities he had earlier 

performed. 

Petitioner testltied that the incumbent's performance responsibility 11, the 

administration of contracts. was a responsibility he performed in the past when he was 

obligated by performance responsibility 6 on his job description (P..l) as an assistant to the 

superintendent to 

Administers provisions of N.J. Title 18A and the N.J. Administrative 
Code. various employee contracts as they apply to personnel, 
practice teacher agreements between the district and participating 
colleges and universities and leave of absence policies. 

Petitioner testified thet the incumbent assistant superintendent's performance 

responsibility 12 is similar to his former obligation (P-1. No. 48) to devise and initiate new 

procedures and controls regarding job classifications, grievance processing, job 

descriptions, and similar areas. 

Petitioner testified that present performance responsibility 13, monitoring 

overtime requests, is a duty (P..l, No. 17, 23) he performed because he was obligated to 

provide necessary research for successful wege and salary administration and to perform 

routine duties of the personnel office. Present performance responsibility 16, reviewing 

employment agreements for equity, is similar petitioner says to his former obligation of 

maintaining a file of an personnel contracts including individually negotiated contracts. 

Petitioner testified that he too was responsible for all Board policies in the 4000 series 

because he was obligated to plan, develop and revise personnel management policies for 

submission to the Board. 

Petitioner concedes that the incumbent assistant superintendent's performance 

responsibilities 18 through 22 are different than his responsibilities when he was an 

assistant superintendent. The Right-to-Know Law, which It is noted is more properly the 

Worker And Community Right-To-Know Act codified at N.J.S.A. 34:5A-l ~··did not 
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exist until 1984; his responsibility with food services was limited to related personnel 

matters; and, he did not ever have the assigned responsibility of serving as acting 

superintendent in the absence of the superintendent although he says he may have 

performed that responsibility in the past. 

Petitioner testified that he attended local, State and national meetings regarding 

personnel and that he performed other duties as assigned by the superintendent. 

Ruth Tantum testified that during October 1978 she was appointed as personnel 

specialist in petitioner's personnel office. Prior to that time, however, she had been the 

superintendent's secretary and was "in charge" of professional personnel. She prepared 

personnel reports to the Board, maintained applications and records of professional 

applicants, and she prepared all county, state and federal reports on personnel. She 

worked with petitioner on a daily basis while he was an assistant to the superintendent. 

Ms. Tantum testified that the only difference between petitioner's duties and responsibil

ities as an assistant superintendent compared to the duties and responsibilities performed 

as an assistant to the superintendent was that as an assistant superintendent he had the 

additional responsibility of pupil residency. 

Ms. Tantum testified that petitioner was responsible for the entire personnel 

office function and that he did, in fact, negotiate with "singletons" including her and the 

attendance officer. Ms. Tantum testified that petitioner interviewed all administrative 

and teaching staff member applicants while custodial interviews were conducted by the 

head custodian, Mr. Cleaver. According to Ms. Tantum, petitioner also interviewed 

personnel in the food service department. When petitioner's assistant superintendency 

was abolished, she then began reporting to the superintendent, to the business 

administrator/board secretary, and to assistant superintendent Lawton. Ms. Tantum 

testified that petitioner's coordination of personnel duties were then divided among the 

three administrators, together with personnel functions for support staff being given to 

Gusz. 

Since June 1986 Ms. Tantum testified she reports to Mr. Gusz. Her duties 

remain the same today as they were when she reported to petitioner. Nevertheless, Ms. 

Tantum did testify that Mr. Gusz has charge of full negotiations and has full responsibility 

for food services. 1n her view, Mr. Gusz will be spending 50 percent of his time with 

negotiations once they begin. It is noted that at the time of hearing no agreements 
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between the Board and any of its ten negotiating units had formally began. Nevertheless, 

it is Ms. Tantum's view that Mr. Gusz presently spends about 85 to 90 percent of his time 

on personnel including negotiations which is, in her View, the amount of time spent also by 

petitioner. According to Ms. Tantum, Mr. Gusz spends approximately 15 percent of his 

time on food serVices while petitioner spent about 10 percent of his time on the same 

area. 

BOARD'S DEFENSE 

John Gusz, the incumbent assistant superintendent, acknowledges that 

petitioner's primary responsibility as an assistant superintendent between 1978 through 

1981 was for the personnel office. Nevertheless, assistant superintendent Lawton had 

charge of tha professional start while he, Gusz, was responsible for starr in support 

serVices. Mr. Gusz explained that Lawton was first in line to be acting superintendent in 

the superintendent's absence followed by him and then petitioner. 

Mr. Gusz explained that the Board does in fact use a professional negotiator for 

the four professional units and Six support stat! negotiating units. The negotiator deals 

with the Board on negotiating poSitions to be maintained either through him or through 

assistant superintendent Lawton. Gusz testified that he has In the past attended Board 

meetings regarding negotiating poSitions, proposals, and the status of agreements for both 

professional and support units. He explained that both he and Lawton sat at the 

negotiating table with the professional negotiator and that he in fact did speak at the 

table. He explained that he woUld secure the proposal from the negotiating unit, analyze 

changes if any, meet with supervisors of the various departments to be affected, and then 

meet with negotiator Rogln. Mr. Gusz testified that he has drafted contract language 

with Ragin's guidance. Once a contract is settled, Gusz testified he then administered the 

contract in the support area by answering questions from superVisors regarding personal 

leave, grievances, and research grievances. 

Mr. Gusz estimates that he presently spends approximately 40 percent of his 

time on negotiations and related matters, answering questions on the contracts, and 

grievances. Another 40 percent of his time is spent acting for the superintendent on 

district problems regarding budgets. long rang planing, redistricting, and racial balance. 

Mr. Gusz estimates that he spends no more than 10 percent of his time on typical 

personnel functions. 
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Mr. Gusz is of the view that petitioner did not ever negotiate with singletons or 

with anyone else. Singletons, according to Gusz, did not have contracts between 1978 

through 1981; consequently, be says petitioner coUld not have negotiated with them in tbe 

sense of representing the Board in a give and take atmosphere. Presently, singletons now 

ate engaged by written contracts which require negotiations Catl'ied out by him on behalf 

of the Board. Nevertheless, Mr. Gusz also admitted he is not certain if petitioner 

negotiated a contract with attendance officers. 

Regatding the present job description (P-3) for the controverted as5istant 

superintendency, Mr. Gusz testified that performance responsibility 1 regatding the 

planning and directing a program for the selection and assignment of personnel was done 

by petitioner. Nevertheless, Gusz testified that the aetual hiring was done either by him 

or as5istant superintendent Lawton to the superintendent by way of the personnel office. 

Mr. Gusz says that performance responsibility 2, atranging Interviews of applicants, was 

done by petitioner. Performance responsibility 3, employment recommendations, has 

historically be done only by him, Mr. Gusz, and by assistant superintendent Lawton but by 

way of the personnel office. Performance responsibility 4 and 5, salaty certification and 

recordkeeping, ate duties which bad been performed by petitioner. Regatding 

performance responsibility 6, the negotiation of contracts, this atea according to Gusz 

was only done by him regarding support statr and by assistant superintendent Lawton with 

the professional staff. Performance responsibility 1 ot recruiting materials was a 

responsibility performed by petitioner while all three assistant superintendents attended 

regUlar central staff meetings. Performance responsibility 9, records, was maintained by 

petitioner and in regatd to performance responsibility 10, Gusz says he reviews support 

staff evaluations. Mr. Gusz testified that historically he has administered all contracts 

regarding support staff while acknowledging that the personnel office did have copies of 

contracts. Mr. Gusz explained thst performance responsibility 12, serving as hearing 

officer for grievances, was carried out by him In suport staff and by Lawton in 

professional staff. Mr. Gusz testified regarding performance responsibility 13 that he 

historically monitored overtime for support staff and approved overtime requests. 

Records of overtime, however, were maintained in the personnel ortice. Mr. Gusz admits 

that petitioner was the affirmative officer for personnel and that Ms. Tantum prepared all 

county, state and federal personnel reports as she does now. 

Mr. Gusz testified thst prior to his present assistant superintendency, no one 

reviewed employee agreements for equity although he and assistant superintendent 
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Lawton attempted to have equity between professional agreements and support starr 
agreements. The personnel 4000 series is new as is the responsibility for the Right-to

Know Law. Regarding performance responsibility 19, Mr. Gusz testified that that 
responsibility was his and his alone and that petitioner had no involvement in the food 

service operation. 

During the preparation of the job description for the controverted assistant 

superintendency, Mr. Gusz admits copying parts of petitioner's original detailed job 

description (P-1}. 

Herbert Rogln testified that during the years he has been the Board's 

professional negotiator, he worked solely with the superintendent and with assistant 

superintendents Gusz and Lawton. Rogln confirms that Gusz and Lawton assisted in the 

drafting of contract language, prepared research for his use, reported the status on lesser 

issues of negotiations to the Board, and that he worked only with Gusz and Lawton at 
hearings convened by the Public Employment Relations Commission and at grievance 

hearings. 

Superintendent Dr. Edith Francis testified that petitioner's primary duties as an 

assistant superitnendent between 1978 through 1981 were the personnel duty and the 

affirmative action orrlcer duty. While she admits that petitioner's personnel duty is 

substantially similar to the present personnel duty of Mr. Gusz, Dr. Francis explained that 
petitioner's assistant superintendent poliition is not identical to the present position. 
Petitioner had to organize the personnel office while Mr. Gusz obviously does not have to 

do so. Consequently, Mr. Gusz has time available to perform other duties in the area of 
negotiations, food services and the administration of all contracts. In the superintendent's 

view, it Is important for one person to work with the Board in negotiations for purposes of 

continuity. Furthermore, Dr. Francis believes that negotiations belong in personnel and 

because Mr. Gusz has some experience in negotiations he Is better able to perform the 
negotiating function which includes assisting the professional negotiator with research, 

attendance at Board meetings, negotiating sessions, contract development and subsequent 

administration, interpretation and application. 

This concludes a recitation or the respective proofs of the parties. 
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LAW AND DISCUSSION 

It is basic Education Law that seniority follows the acquisition or tenure. The 

legislative status of tenure is acquired by one who meets the precise conditions 

articulated at N.J.S.A. 18A:2&-5 or, upon transfer or promotion, by meeting the precise 

conditions at N.J.S.A. 18A:2&-6. This latter statute provides in part as follows: 

Any such teaching staff member under tenure • • • who is • • • 
promoted with his consent to another position covered by this chapter 
• * • shall not obtain tenure in the new position until after: 

(a) The expiration of a period of employment of two consecutive 
calendar yelli'S in the new position • • • or 

(b) Employment for two academic years in the new position 
together with employment in the new position at the beginning 
of the next succeeding academic year • • • 

The acquisition of a tenure status does not bar boards of education from 

abolishing positions of employment for reasons of economy, reduction in the number of 

pupils, a change in the administrative or supervisory organization of Its district, or for 

other good cause. N.J.S.A. 18A:28-9. Nevertheless, a person who has acquired a tenure 

status whose position of employment is abolished shall remain upon a preferred eligible 

list for reemployment whenever a vacancy occurs in a position for which such person shall 

be qualified. 

N.J.A.C. 6:3-1.10 sets forth the standards for determining seniority and are 

applicable in this case. Paragraph (b) of the cited rule provides in part that "Seniority 

• • • shall be determined according to the number of academic or calendar years of 

employment • • • in the school district in specific categories as hereinafter provided 

• • • "· Paragraph (l) provides in part that "The following shall be deemed to be specific 

categories • • • 4. Assistant superintendent (each [assistant] superintendency shall be a 

separate category) • • *". 

ln this case, petitioner asserts the newly created position of assistant 

superintendent is substantially identical to the position assistant superintendent he held 

between 19'18 through 1981. In order to determine whether the positions are substantially 

identical which is the standard articulated in Jablonski v. Emerson Bd. of Ed., OAL DKT. 

EDU 6812-82 (Mar. 2, 1983) and as affirmed by the agency and by the Appellate 
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Division, petitioner must demonstrate that the duties to be performed by the incumbent 

assistant superintendent are substantially identical to the duties he performed "not so 

much by a comparison of the number of duties" which are simDar between the two 

positions but by the "nature and scope" of newly established responsibilities. Sandri v. 

Bergen County Vo-Teeh., 1986 S.L.D. - (Jun. 11, 1986). In a prior action, the 

Com missioner stated that " [ m] ere overlays of duties between the two positions does not 

make them identical." Santarsiero v. Parsippany-Troy Hills Bd. of Ed., 1984 S.L.D.- (May 

14, 1984), alf'd St. Bd. of Ed. (Oct. 3, 1984). 

Consequently, the significant issue to be addressed here Is whether the nature 

and scope of duties to be performed by the incumbent assistant superintendent are 

substantially identical to the duties performed by petitioner as an assistant superintendent 

between 1978-1981. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Initially, there is no dispute that petitioner did in fact acquire the legislative 

status of tenure as an assistant superintendent by way of his service to the Board as an 

assistant superintendent between 1978 through 1981. Having acquired the legislative 

status of tenure, petitioner consequently acquired seniority in that separate category of 

assistant superintendent for personnel, affirmative action, community reiations and 

residency. If the incumbent assistant .superintendent's duties are substantially identical to 

the duties petitioner performed, petitioner must prevaU. 

However, the evidence in this record establishes that there is indeed an overlay 

of duties performed between the two positions particUlarly in the area of persoMel 

procedure coordination. Petitioner's efforts between 19'78-1981 to bring together under 

the personnel office persoMel policies Which were then implemented by various district 

officials is established as fact in this record. Mr. Gusz, the Incumbent assistant 

superintendent, presently earries on those very aame coordinating functions but with the 

added responsibility of coordinating the gener'al personnel functions of recruitment, 

screening, interviewing, and selection for recommendation of applicants in support stalf, 

professional stalf, and all other employees to be engaged by the Board. Mr. Gusz, the 

evidence shows, has absorbed the persoMel function held by assistant superintendent 

Lawton in addition to the persoMel function earlier held by petitioner. 
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More significantly, however, I am not persuaded by petitioner's testimony, nor 

the testimony of Ms. Tantum, that petitioner ever engaged in formal negotiations with 

any employee of the Board, "singletons", or otherwise. That petitioner may have 

"negotiated" Ms. Tantum'S unwritten eontract, or written eontract, based on what the 

Board told petitioner to in turn tell Ms. Tantum does not in my mind eonstltute 

"negotiations". Rather, the evidence of reeord shows Mr. Gusz was more actively 

involved in the process of negotiations throughout his tenure as an assistant 

superintendent particularly with support staff and through his assistance provided Mr. 

Rogin. Mr. Gusz participated in negotiation sessions by providing assistance to Mr. Rogin; 

he provided research material to Mr. Rogin; he in fact administered eontracts agreed to 

by the Board with various negotiating units in the support staff area by answering 

questions regarding the eontract, interpreting the eontract, and applying Its provisions; he 

was charged with the responsibility of acting as a hearing officer, although there is no 
evidence in the record to show that that function was ever implemented. Nevertheless, 

~r. Gusz did have that performance responsibility. Petitioner did not have that 
performance responsibility under either job description he relies upon (P..l or P-2). 

Petitioner was at best tangentially involved in the food service operation of the 

district and his involvement was tangential at best in the entire support staff area. Mr. 

Gusz was Intimately involved in the support staff area for, in fact, his title was assistant 

superintendent - nonacademic areas. Clearly, Mr. Gusz's role as an assistant 
superintendent - nonacademle areas assigned to him the responsibility for the smooth 

operation of support staff. Petitioner did not, in faet, have such a responsibility. 

Petitioner's role as an assistant superintendent between 19'11H981 was limited solely to 

the area of personnel policy coordination, community relations, and residency. 

The present eontroverted position or assistant superintendent emphasises in large 

measure the responsiblllty or the incumbent working heavily in negotiations as 

negotiations involve personnel. Mr. Ragin's testimony is clear and eonvincing that at no 

time in his experience as the Board'S professional negotiator since 19'15 did he ever work 

with petitioner on negotiations nor did he ever request assistance from petitioner 

regarding negotiations. Mr. Rogin's testimony is equally as clear that he relied heavily 

upon Mr. Gusz'S developing expertise in the area of negotiations by way of research 

material, eontraet language development, and Mr. Gusz's ability to report to the Board of 

Education the status or negotiations on lesser negotiating issues. It is this negotiating 

function which I find to be the bright line which separates the present position of assistant 

superintendent from the position held by petitioner. 
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Clearly there are other differences between the present controverted position 

and petitioner's former position. Petitioner was not obligated to review all statff 

evaluations. Mr. Gusz in his present position is so obligated. Petitioner was not obligated 

to administer all contracts, nor to serve as a hearing officer for grievances, nor to 

monitor requests for overtime, nor to review employee agreements for equity, nor to 

direct the total food service operation of the district, nor to be responsible for all Board 

policies in the "4000 series. These differences between Mr. Gusz•s present position as 

assistant superintendent compared with petitioner's responsibilities as assistant 

superintendent, when added to the significant responsibUity of negotiations and all that 

that term implies, are more than sufficient to find as fact that the two positions are not 

substantially identical to one another. 

CONCLUSION 

Applying the principles or law articulated above, together with the facts 

established by a preponderance of credible evidence, I must CONCLUDE that petitioner 

William L. Cade, Jr., failed to establish that the controverted position or assistant 

superintendent created by the Board on June 9, 1986 is substantially Identical to the 

position or assistant superintendent he held between 1978-1981. Consequently, I 

CONCLUDE that the position assistant superintendent created by the Board on June 9, 

1986 is not a recreation of the position of assistant superintendent held by petitioner 

between 1978 through 1981. Finally, I must CONCLUDE petitioner has failed to carry his 

burden of proof to establish the valldity of his seniority claim for appointment to the 

position of assistant superintendent created by the Board June 9, 1986. 

The petition of appeal must bf! and is hereby DISMISSED. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMIIJBSIONER OP THE DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:148-10. 
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I hereby PILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERMAN for consideration • 

.. \•'• 

DATE 

sc 

cknowledged: 

-lA~-.....-t/.1-6 
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WILLIAM L. CADE, JR. , 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF EWING, MERCER COUNTY, 

RESPONDENT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. No exceptions were filed by 
the parties. 

Upon review of the record in this matter, the Commissioner 
concurs with the findings and conclusions reached by the ALJ and 
adopts the recommended decision as the final decision in the case. 
The record is fully supportive of the ALJ's conclusion that 
petitioner bas failed to meet the Jablonski standard supra, namely, 
that the disputed assistant supenntendent position created by the 
Board on June 9, 1986 is substantially identical to the assistant 
superintendent position he held between 1978-81. 

Accordingly, the Petition of Appeal is hereby dismissed. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

July 14, 1987 
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OF.FICE'tlf·ADMJNISTRATIV~ I,.AW·: 

MIDDLETOWN TOWNSHIP EDUCATION 

AmOCIATION, DIANE SWAIM, 

PRANK D'ALESSANDRO, .JUDrrH 

STANSKY, .JEA.NlrlTB SWAIM, EDWARD 

SIRCWO, PATRICIA GIORDANO, 

JOSEPH MAIDA, 

Petitioners, 

v. 
MIDDLETOWN TOWNSHIP BOARD OF 

EDUCATION, MONMOUTH COUNTY, 

Respondent. 

INITIAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 7429-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 333-9/86 

Mark J. Blunda, Esq., for the petitioners (Oxfeld, Collen & Blunda, attorneys) 

Peter P. Kalac, for the respondent (Kalac & Newman, attorneys) 

Record Closed: April 29, 1987 Decided; May 13, 1987 

BEFORE BEATRICE S. TYLDTKI, ALJ: 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

This matter concerns the procedure established by the Middletown Township 

Board or Education (Board) Cor handling the absences of several teaching staff members 

on certain legal holidays which were considered to be world~ days on the school calendar 

for the 1985-86 school year. The matter was transmitted to the Office of Administrative 

Law for a determination as a contested case, pursuant to N.J.S.A. !>2:14F-1 et ~· 
I • 

N~w J~rsey Is An Eqwl ()ppormnity Employer 
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During the prehearing conference held by way of a telephone conference call 

on January S, 1987, the parties agreed that the issues in this matter are: 

(a) Whether the Board violated the law by requiring that teaching staff 

members who were absent on certain legal holidays elect in the 

alternative to: (1) have their salaries doeked for said holidays; (2) have 

the absences counted as personal days, or (3) work additional days after 

the close of the school year to make up for said legal holidays. 

(b) Whether the Board's action in this matter is consistent with the decision 

of the Commissioner of Education (Commissioner) in Dohm v. West 

Milford Board of Education, OAL DKT. EDU 5286-82 (Nov. 19, 1982), 

adopted by Comm. (Jan. 6, 1983). 

Also, at the prehearlng conference, the parties agreed that there were no 

factual disputes and that a helll'inl{ was not necessary. The signed joint stipulation of 

facts and documents (J-1 to J-10, B-2 to B-14) was received by my office on February 13, 

1987. 

In addition, at the prehearing conference, the parties indicated that a similar 

ease bad been rued with the Public Employees' Relations Commission (PERC) and that the 

PERC matter bed been submitted to arbitration. At that time the arbitrator had already 

ruled that the Commissioner has exclusive jurisdiction to decide whether the Board's 

action was in violation of the statutes and that PERC has the exclusive jurisdiction to 

decide whether the Board's action violated the collective bargaining agreement (P-1), and 

the arbitrator bad completed an evidentiary hearing in the PERC matter. 

During the time allowed for the submission of briefs, Mark J. Blunda, Esq., on 

behalf of the petitioners, submitted a motion to supplement the record to Include the 

opinion and the award rendered in the PERC matt~r by the arbitrator, Scott E. Buchheit, 

dated March 3~, 1987. Peter P. Kalac, Esq., on behalf of the respondent, opposed the 

motion and argued that the arbitrator's award was not a material fact in this matter. 

After hearing the oral arguments of the parties during a telephone conference call on 

April 21, 1987, I granted Mr. Blunda's request and I received copies of the arbitrator's 

opinions (P-1) on April 22, 1987. At the request of Mr. Kalae, I allowed the respondent to 
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submit a supplemental brief which I received on Aprll 29, 198'1. The record in this matter 

closed on Aprll 29, 198'1. 

FACTUAL FINDINGS 

The parties have stipulated that: 

1. Petitioner, Middletown Township Education Association, is an employee 

representative organization recognized as the exclusive representative 

concerning negotiations and grievance of terms and conditions of 

employment for a bargaining unit which includes teaching staff members 

employed by the respondent, Middletown Township Board of Education. 

2. Petitioner Diane Swaim is a teaching staff member employed by the 

respondent Middletown Township Board of Education, and is a member of 

the petitioner Association. 

3. Petitioner Frank D'Alessandro is a teaching statr member employed by 

the respondent Board of Education, and is a member of the petitioner 

Association. 

4. Petitioner Judith Stansky is a teaching staff member employed by the 

respondent Board of Education, and· is a member of the petitioner 

Association. 

5. Petitioner Jeanette Swaim is a teaching staff member employed by the 

respondent Board of Education, and is a member of the petitioner 

Association. 

6. Petitioner Edward Sirchlo is a teaching staff member employed by the 

. respondent Board of Education, and Is a member of the petitioner 

Association. 

'1. Petitioner Patricia Giordano Is a teachin~t staff member employed by the 

respondent Board of Education, and is a member of the petitioner 

Association. 
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8. Petitioner Joseph Maida is a teaching staff' member employed by the 

respondent Bolll'd of Education, and is a member of the petitioner 

Association. 

9. Respondent Middletown Township Board of Education is a corporate body 

charged with the statutory duty of conducting and supervising the 

Middletown Township School District consistent with the laws of the 

State of New Jersey and the rules of the State Board of Education. 

10. Respondent Board of Education set a school calendar for the 1985-86 

school vear which Included, as working days for teaching staff members, 

Columbus Day, Election Day and Lincoln's Birthday (Exhibits J-1 and 

J-2). 

11. Columbus, Day, Election Day and Lincoln's Birthday were and are 

recognized public holidays In the State of New Jersey. 

12. N.J.S.A. 18At25-3 provides thab 

No teaching staff member shall be required to perform 
his duties on any day declared by law to be a public 
holiday and no deductions shall be made from such 
member's salary by reason of the faet that such a public 
holiday happens to be a school day and any term of any 
contraet made with any such member which is in 
violation or this section shall be void. 

13. Each of the named petitioners exercised her or his legal right not to be 

required to work on one or more of the above-mentioned legal holidays. 

14. Petitioners who exercised their right not to be required to work on legal 

holidays received a letter from the Superintendent of Schools advising in 

pertinent part that their absence would have to be made up "by working 

at the end of the school year or losing pay for the days they are lacking 

toward their contractual commitment" (J-3). 

15. On May 20, 1986, the respondent Board of Education transmitted another 

letter to each petitioner who had been absent from school on a public 
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holiday during 1985-86. Petitioners who were absent one public holiday 

were directed to report for duty on June 25, 1986 (J-4). Petitioners who 

were absent on three public holidays were directed to report for duty on 

June 25, 26 and 27, 1986 (J-5). The letter further advised each 

petitioner that if he or she chose not to report for duty, the Board of 

Education would reduce the employee's salary by the appropriate number 

of days (J-1 and J-5). 

16. The officially adopted 1985-86 school calendar provided that the school 

year for students concluded on June 20, 1986 and the school year Cor 

teachers concluded on June 24, 1988 (J-2). 

17. Certain petitioners protested the Board's May 20, 1988 letter, but 

requested that the absence on public holidays be deducted from personal 

days (J-6). The respondent approved the deduction of personal days for 

tbose petitioners (J-7). 

18. Certain petitioners protested the Board's May 20, 1986 letter and 

challenged the Board's right to require them either to work after 
June 24, 1986, or dock their pay {J-8). The Board docked the pay of 

those petitioners (J-9). 

19. The Board-adopted school calendar for 1985-86 contained a maximum of 

183 student days. 

20. State statute requires that each local board of education calendar 

contain a minimum of 180 student days per academic year. 

21. The Board-adopted school calendar for 1985-86 contained a maximum of 

187 teacher days. 

22. Prior to the Board's adoption of the 1985-86 calendar, a school calendar 

committee was established. The committee was comprised of a repre

sentative from each staff organization: i.e., administrators, teachers, 

support start, one representative from a parent organization and one 

representative from each school's Student Council. The committee was 
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chaired by William F. Rybbeneth, Jr., director of labor relations for the 

Middletown Township Sehool District, who acted u a non-voting 

member. The exchange of Information on the development of the 

calendar by the calendar committee members is attached hereto ss 

Exhibits B-2 through B-14. The teacher representative on the calendar 

committee wu Ray McLoughll.n. 

23. Due to inclement weather, no teaching staff member in the Middletown 

School District worked as many as 187 days during 1985-86. 

24. The respondent Board of Education neither docked nor required extra 

days of work from other teaching staff members who worked fewer than 

187 days during the 1985-86 school year. 

25. Many teaching staff members, including petitioners, were absent 

additional days during the 1985-86 school year due to personal days, sick 

days, court days, etc. 

26. The petitioners' absences on the aforementioned holidays did not cause 

the respondent Board to provide fewer than 180 student days during the 

1985-86 school year. 

27. The Middletown ToWJWhlp Education Association and respondent Board of 

EdUcation are parties to a collective bargaining agreement effective 

from July 1, 1984 to June 30, 198'1 (J-10). The contract provides at 

Article XVDI(A), "Teacher Work Year," tbab 

18.3 a. The In-school work year for professional 
employees employed on a ten-month basis (other than 
new personnel who may be required to attend an 
additional day for orientation) shall not exceed one 
hundred eighty-seven (187) days. 

18.4 a. Days lost due to emergency conditions which 
reduce the number of school days below one hundred 
eighty (180) days shall be added to the school calendar 
to the extent of meeting a minimum of one hundred 
eighty (180) days. 
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28. The respondent Board has set and implemented a 1986-87 school calendar 

which Includes workdays for teaching staff members on recognized 

publlc holidays. 

29. Teaching staff members have exercised their legal right not to be 

required to work on public holidays. 

30. Respondent Board has notified the teaching start members that they will 

either be docked or required to work additional days. as a result of their 

absences on publlc holidays. 

31. Petitioners have protested and challenged the Board's action. 

32. No teaching staff member in Middletown will work 187 days during the 

1986-87 school year. 

33. Each teaching statr member who has exercised the legal right not to be 

required to work on a public holiday has been required to work additional 

days beyond what was initially scheduled as the teacher work year In the 

adopted school calendar, has been docked, or has lost personal days. 

The exhibits that are attached to the stipulation of facts show that the 

committee which made recommendations to the Board regarding the school calendar for 

the 1985-86 school year considered closing the school on all legal holidays which would 

delay the closing date or the school year (B-8, 8-9, B-10, B-11, B-12, B-12a). The 

committee recognized that It the schools were not closed on all legal holidays, some 

teachers would choose to take off In order to observe the holidays, and the committee was 

aware of the decision in the Dohm matter (B-10, B-11, B-12a). In addition, the committee 

was on notice that if teachers elected to be absent on certain legal or religious holidays 

which were not school holidays, personal days could be used for this purpose (B-10). 

In addition, on March 31, 1987, the arbitrator, Scott B. Buchheit, decided that 

the Board violated the collective bargaining agreement and that the agreement prohibits 

the Board from compelling teaching staff members to work beyond the end of the school 

year, June 24, 1986 (P-1). The arbitrator ordered that the Board pay the petitioners, in 

accordance with the appropriate salary schedule, for each day they worked in the 1985-86 
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school year beyond June 24, 1988, and reimbursed thole petitioners who were docked for 

any period of time or used a personal day in order to avoid working beyond June 24, 1986 

(P-1). 

I PIND that the facts in this matter are not in dispute. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Mr. Blunda argued that the Boarc:fs requirement that teaching staff members 

make up for their absences on legal holidays whieh are not sehool holidays Is a violation of 

N.J.S.A. 18A:25-3. In addition, Ml'. Blunda argued that sinee one of the alternatives given 

to the teacher who obsei'Ved the public holidays in question was to dock his/her salary for 

that date, such a result would be in violation of the teaching staff member's tenure rights 

pursuant to N.J.s.A. 18A:6-10, whleh provides that a tenured teacher's salary shall not be 

reduced unless tenure charges are fned and proven. 

Mr. Kalae argued that In a similar ease, the Commissioner has held thet a 
Board can require a teacher to make up for taking off on a public holiday which Is not also 

a school holiday, Dohm. 

In that ease, Mr. Dohm wanted to but did not take orr on Lincoln's birthday, 

February 12, 1982, a state holiday which was not a school holiday, and he fUed a petition 
!or a declaratory Judgment as to whether N..J.S.A. 18A:25-3 appUed to his request to be 

absent on February lZ, 1982. Mr. Dohm wanted to receive one daY's pay or a 

eompel'lll8tory day orr sinee he had worked on Lincoln's Birthday. In addition, Mr. Dohm 

requested that the Commissioner order the local board to refrain from preventing him 

from being absent from school on future state holidays without a penalty. In her initial 
decision, Administrative Law Judge SybU R. Moses concluded that the "Enforcement of 

the contract provision requiring a specific number of reporting days for teaching staff 

members In a school district, by requiring teachers, who exercise their conceded right to 

be absent on a public holiday when school is scheduled to be In session on that holiday to 

meet the speeifie number of reporting days by working at the end of the school year or 

losing pay for the days they are lacking toward the contractual committment, does not 

violate the spirit or letter of N.J.S.A. 18A:25-3." (ld. at p. 10.) However, she also 

concluded that the Board cannot require a teaching staff member to work on a public 
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holiday or automatically doek a teacher tor not working on said holiday. The 

Commissioner issued a final decision which adopted tbe Initial decision of Judge Moses on 

January 6, 1983. 

Mr. Kalae ~ that the decision in the Dohm ease is dispositive of the 

issues in this matter. 

In his brief, Mr. Blunda disagreed and argued that there are important factual 

differences between this matter and the ~ ease as to the language contained in the 

respective collective bargaining agreements. In the Dohm case, Mr. Blunda stated that 

tbe agreement mandated 185 reporting days and that all teachers were required to make 

up for absences if they were sbort of their contractual obligation of 185 days. In this 

matter, Mr. Blunda stated that the collective bargaining agreement does not contain a 

maximum requirement of 187 days and that no teacher was required to work 187 days 

during the 1985-86 school year. The agreement in this matter also provides that 

additional days could be added to the school year it because of emergency conditions, the 

number of school days fell below 180 days, and that the Board had by resolution and 

pursuant to the agreement, established the school calendar tor the 1985-86 school year 

which provided that the last school day for teachers would be June 24, 1986 (J-2). 

Although I agree with Mr. Blunda's argument that there are substantive 

differences regarding the provisions of the collective bargaining agreement that existed in 

the Dohm case as compared to the matter before me, I CONCLUDE that the Dohm 
decision is controlling in this matter in that it recognizes that all teachers should be 

treated alike and that teachers who elect to take an extra day off for a legal holiday on 

which the schools are not closed are not to be penalized by an automatic docking of their 

salaries but are to be given a reasonable opportunity to make up for that day off by either 

using a personal day or by working alter the close of the school year. Even though the 

agreement in this matter does not establish a minimum amount of working days for 

teachers, the school calendar does set forth the number of days that teachers are 

expected to teach during the school year, excluding personal and sick days as well as the 

days on which the schools are closed for snow and other emergencies. 

Therefore, I CONCLUDE that even though N.J.S.A. 18A:25-3 provides that a 

teacher's salary should not be automatically docked if the teacher elects not to work on a 

legal holiday which is not also a school holiday, it does not prohibit a board from requiring 
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that the teacher use a personal day for such an absence or work a substitute day at the 

end of the school year. Therefore, I CONCLUDE that the procedure established by the 

Board for handling absences on legal holidays on which the schools are not closed is not in 

violation of the statute, N.J.S.A. 18A:25-3. 

Also, I CONCLUDE that there cannot be a final resolution of thls matter 

without looking at both the provisions or N.J.S.A. 18A:25-3 as wen as the collective 

bargaining agreement as was done in the Dohm matter, and I agree with Mr. Kalae's 

argument that the issues should not have been bifurcated. 

Based on both the provisions of the collective bargaining agreement and the 

provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:25-3, the Board could have required teachers electing to take 

off on legal holidays that were not school holidays to use a personal day or to be docked 

for the day. The Board accommodated the teachers by giving them the option, it they 

wanted to avoid heving their salary docked, of either using a personal day or working a 

day after the school year to make up for the holiday they had taken off. Although such an 

option is not clearly consistent with the resolution establishing a closing date for the 

school year, I CONCLUDE that it does not violate the collective bargaining agreement 

when read In context with the provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:25-3. 

As to Mr. Blunda's position that the Board's action was in violation of N.J.S.A. 

18A:8-10, I CONCLUDE that his argument is not persuasive. Although the statute clearly 

pror!ies that certain procedures must be followed prior to the removal or the reduetlon of 

salary of a tenure employee for disciplinary purposes, the statute is not appUeable to a 

situation where a teacher's salary Is docked for taking a day off for personal reasons 

beyond the designated number of sick and personal days. 

Therefore, I ORDER that petitions in this matter be DJSMISSBD, and that the 

procedure established by the Board for handling the matter be APPIRIIIED. 
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This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMISSIONBR OP THB DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law Ia empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unless such time Umlt is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

I hereby FILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPBB.MAN for consideration. 

~ 13, ,.,,., 
DAT BBATIUCB S. TYLUTKI, ALJ 

DATE 

R~elpt Acknowledged: v 

··=v~ DEP~DUCATION· 

DATE 
MAY 151987 

mVEE 
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MIDDLETOWN TOWNSHIP EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION ET AL., 

PETITIONERS, 

V. 

MIDDLETOWN TOWNSHIP BOARD OF 
EDUCATION, MONMOUTH COUNTY, 

RESPONDENT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. Petitioners filed exceptions 
and the Board filed reply exceptions thereto within the time 
prescribed by N.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a, band c. Because the Board in its 
exceptions requested and was granted permission by the Commissioner 
to supplement the record herein with the transcript and Order to 
Show Cause in a related matter heard before the Honorable Patrick J. 
McGann of the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, the 
Commissioner of Education requested and was granted an Order of 
Extension until July 14, 1987 for filing his decision in this 
matter. Said transcript and Order to Show Cause are incorporated 
herein by reference. 

Petitioner posits six exceptions to the initial decision, 
which are summarized in pertinent part below. 

EXCEPTION ONE 

THE ALJ USURPED THE AUTHORITY OF THE SUPERIOR 
COURT BY VACATING THE BINDING AWARD OF THE PERC 
APPOINTED ARBITRATOR. 

Petitioners suggest that the ALJ had no authority to render 
a decision that the Board of Education did not violate ita 
Collective Bargaining Agreement when it either docked, reduced 
personal days or compelled additional workdays from petitioners who 
exercised their legal right to be absent on legal holidays. 
Petitioners aver such authority is vested solely in the Superior 
Court, and they rely on N.J.S.A. 2A:24-8 and Hudik.-Ross. Inc. v. 
1530 Palisades Ave., Corp., 131 N.J. Super. 159 (App. D1v. 1974) 
Local union 560 IBT v. Ea ress Inc., 95 N.J. Super. 219 (App. 
D1v. 96 ) , and Held Bus L1ne Inc., 136 N.J .L. 640 (Sup. 
Ct. 1948) in support o e1r propos1t1on that strong public policy 
favors the award of arbitrators, and that "such an Award is subject 
to impeachment only in a clear case for reasons enumerated in the 
statute." (Petitioners• Exceptions, at p. 2) 
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EXCEPTION TWO 

THE ALJ USURPED THE AUTHORITY OF THE ARBITRATOR 
APPOINTED BY PERC AND THE PARTIES TO THE 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT. 

Petitioners aver that N.J.S.A. 34:13A-5.3 and the Supreme 
Court of New Jersey in Township of West Windsor v. PERC, 78 N.J. 98 
(1978) support the resolution of disputes through the contractual 
grievance mechanism. The petitioners contend that the ALJ herein 
had no authority to 'undermine and usurp the action of Arbitrator 
Scott Buchheit's Order in his finding that the Board of Education's 
conduct did not violate the Collective Bargaining Agreement. 

EXCEPTION THREE 

THE ALJ HAD NO AUTHORITY TO RULE THAT THE ISSUE 
SHOULD NOT HAVE BEEN BIFURCATED BETWEEN THE 
COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION AND THE CONTRACT 
ARBITRATOR. 

Petitioners contend the ALJ had no authority to find that 
the issues of contract violation and violation of N.J.S.A. 18A:25-3 
should not have been bifurcated between the Comm1ssioner of 
Education and the Arbitrator, citing Ridgefield Park Ed. Assn. v. 
Ridgefield Park Bd. of Ed., 78 N.J. 144 (1978) and State v. State 
Supervisory Employees Assn., 78 N.J. 54 (1978} for the propout1on 
that PERC has exclusive jurud1ction to determine whether 
arbitration or negotiation of a particular subject matter is 
preempted by law. Petitioners argue that the Board herein 

moved neither before the Public Employment 
Relations Commission nor the Superior Court of 
New Jersey to restrain or limit the arbitration 
of the grievance. Consequently, the Arbitrator 
was empowered by contract and law to determine 
the dispute presented to him within the confines 
of his contractual authority. Ohio Cas. Ins. Co. 
v. Benson, 87 N.J. 191 (1981); Commun1cat1on 
Workers of America, Local 1087 v. Monmouth County 
Board of Social Services, 96 N.J. 442 (l984). 

(Pet1t1oners' Exceptions, at p. 6) 

Petitioners claim the ALJ bas no legal authority to determine issues 
of negotiability, arbitrability or bifurcation, and that her 
conclusion in this area is without legal authority. 

EXCEPTION FOUR 

THE ALJ ERRED IN RULING THAT ALTHOUGH THE BOARD 
CANNOT AUTOMATICALLY DOClt TEACHERS, IT MAY FORCE 
THEM TO CHOOSE BETWEEN DOCltiNG, DEDUCTION OF 
PERSONAL DAYS OR ADDITIONAL WORltDAYS FOR THEIR 
ABSENCE ON LEGAL HOLIDAYS. 
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Petitioners aver that the AW's conclusion above is mere 
sophistry. Citing N.J.S.A. l8A:25-3, petitioners maintain that 

Reduction of a paid personal day, vacation day or 
sick day is just as much a 'deduction in salary' 
as is a direct docking of a paycheck. By the 
same token, forcing an employee to work 
additional days without any pay is tantamount to 
a deduction of that employee's salary. The 
employee is being forced to work longer for less 
money. (Id., at p. 9) 

Petitioners add that it is equally meritless to conclude that 
compelling an employee to choose one of these three evils does not 
equate to automatic deduction of salary, which it is agreed is 
proscribed by the statute. 

EXCEPTION FIVE 

THE AW MISREADS AND MISAPPLIES THE RULING IN 
DOHM. 

Petitioners distinguish Dohm from the instant matter, 
suggesting that the instant contract does not mandate a specific 
number of workdays or reporting days, other than the 180-day 
minimum, and that it was stipulated that none of petitioners worked 
fewer than 180 days. Moreover, petitioners argue that the 
Middletown contract states 

that the in-school work year for professional 
employees shall not exceed 187 days. Moreover, 
*** that no teacher 1n the district worked that 
many days during the 1985-86 academic year. 
Furthermore, teaching staff members who were 
absent for reasons other than legal holidays were 
not docked, forced to utilize personal days or to 
work beyond the contractual work year. Only 
those teaching staff members who observed legal 
holidays were compelled to suffer this penalty. 

(Id., at pp. 11-12) 

Petitioners argue that the ALJ misread and misapplied the Dohm 
decision to the facts of this case. 

EXCEPTION SIX 

THE AW ERRED IN RULING THAT THE BOARD'S ACTIONS 
DID NOT VIOLATE N.J.S.A. 1BA:6-l0. 

Finally, petitioners reiterate their argument made at 
hearing that it is stipulated that no written charges or complaints 
were lodged against any of the petitioners, nor were hearings held 
pursuant to the Tenure Employees Bearing Act prior to the reduction 
of their pay by the Board of Education for observance of legal 
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holidays. Petitioners submit thereby that the ALJ's conclusion that 
the Board did not violate N.J.S.A. 18A:6-l0 by its actions is in 
error. Petitioners submit that the Commissioner must reject the 
ALJ 1 s conclusions. 

The Board's reply exceptions are two. They are summarized, 
in pertinent part below. 

PETITIONERS 1 EXCEPTIONS ONE, TWO AND THREE 
ADDRESS THE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW .JUDGE 1 S PURPORTED 
LACK OF AUTHORITY OR ALLEGED USURPATION OF 
AUTHORITY AND WILL BE ADDRESSED COLLECTIVELY. 

The Board notes that "it was the petitioners who elected to 
resolve the issue in questions in two forums--the contract inter
pretation forum--arbitration; and the statutory interpretation 
forum--the Commissioner of Education • s office." (Reply Exceptions, 
at p. 1) The Board maintains its argument that the issue should not 
be bifurcated, but rather heard solely by the Commissioner of 
Education. It posits that petitioners proffer no explanation for 
why they argue the ALJ usurped the authority of the Superior Court. 
It further submits that the arbitration opinion was appealed before 
the Honorable Patrick J. McGann of the Superior Court on an Order to 
Show Cause filed by the Board. The Board asks that the \)arties be 
~ermitted to supplement the record with the Judge's decis1on on the 
usue of whether the judge "has the statutory jurisdiction to set 
the arbitration aside or whether Judge Tylutki has played the 
usurper • a role and deprived him of same." (Id. , at p. 2) The 
hearing date in this regard was scheduled for June 11, 1987, and the 
Commissioner permitted the parties to so supplement the record with 
Judge McGann's decision on this issue. The parties were so apprised 
by letter dated June 8, 1987. 

The Board further argues that petitioners• contention that 
the ALJ usurped the Arbitrator's authority and exceeded her own 
authority in addressing the bifurcation issue "are no more firmly 
premised than the argument on the usurption of the Superior Court's 
authority." (Id., at p. 3) The Board contends in reply exceptions: 

In effect, the petitioners are arguing that the 
Administrative Law Judge should review the 
collective bargaining agreement language and 
render a decision which coincides with the 
arbitrator's. Such a decision would be within 
the Administrative Law Judge's scope of review. 
However, should the decision of the 
AdminiStrative Law Judge differ from that of the 
arbitrator, the result is a usurption of the 
arbitrator's authority and exceeds the 
Administrative Law Judge's scope of review. 
Arguments like these will always be a source of 
wonder. (Id., at p. 4) 
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PETITIONER'S EXCEPTIONS FOUR, FIVE AND SIX 
ADDRESS THE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE' S PURPORTED 
ERRORS WHEN RULING ON THE SUBSTANTIVE ISSUE AND 
WILL BE ADDRESSED COLLECTIVELY. 

The Board avows that "[n]o teacher was forced •to work 
additional days without any pay."' (Id., at p. 5, quoting 
Petitioners' Exceptions, at p. 9) Rather, it claims that "all the 
Board ever wanted here was that all teachers work the number of days 
established by the calendar and agreed upon by their Association 
during collective bargaining." (Id., at p. 5) It claims that the 
calendar scheduled 187 days for teachers, and that said number could 
not be exceeded. The Board claims that if teachers worked fewer 
than the calendared days, that those employees owed the Board those 
days beyond the close of the established school year. The Board 
urges that this is not forcing employees to work additional days 
without pay, as petitioners argue, but on the contrary, it is 
establishing that all teachers should be treated alike, as the AW 
noted. The Board urges that the employees who aver they received 
less money "visited that situation upon themselves inasmuch as they 
elected to work fewer days than those established by the school 
calendar." (Id., at p. 6) 

As to petitioners• EXception Five, which avers that the AW 
misread Carl W. Dohm v. Board of Education of West Milford, 1983 
S.L.D. 13, the Board avers the differences in the collective 
barga1ning agreement language in Dobm, as opposed to the collective 
bargaining language in the instant matter, are differences which do 
not warrant a different holding. The Board cites its post-hearing 
submission for its position on the two cases, which is incorporated 
herein by reference. The Board urges that the AW's decision herein 
be upheld, that Dohm is controlling, and it refers the Commissioner 
also to the FreeiiOid Re ional Hi h School Ed. Ass' n Walter 
Holcombe v. Bd. of Ed. of the Freehold Re 1onal School 
D1str1ct, 977 S.L.D. 0 7 as be1ng controll1ng 1n t e 1nstant 
matter eVen if---rtla. found that Dobm contains distinguishable 
contract language. The Board notes -ril particular the identical 
language in the contract of Freehold and Middletown concerning the 
calendar, which states as follows: 

Middletown 

The in-school work year for 
professional employees employed 
on a ten month basis (other than 
new personnel who may be required 
to attend an additional one for 
orientation) shall not exceed one 
hundred eighty-seven (187) days. 
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The in-school work year for 
teachers employed on a ten 
month basis (other than new 
personnel who may be required 
to attend an additional two 
(2) days of orientation) shall 
not exceed one hundred eighty
seven (187) days. 

(Reply Exceptions, at p. 8) 
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Finally, the Board posits that Peti'tioners' sixth Exception, which 
alleges a violation of the tenure statute is "fanciful, but nothing 
more. This issue was raised below and rejected as non-persuasive. 
It does not rise to the level of an argument which needs 
refutation." (Id., at p. 8) 

Having reviewed the record before him, including the 
transcript of the proceedings conducted before the Honorable Patrick 
J. McGann on June 11, 1987, the Commissioner affirms the statutory 
inter~retation of N.J.S.A. 18A:25-3 established in Dohm, supra. 
There1n the Commisnoner held that there is noth1ng in law 
prohibiting a board of education from requiring that teachers who 
absent themselves from school on state holidays not observed as 
holidays within their school district make up such absences provided 
that said days be made up in manner that is not inconsistent with 
any law or contractual agreement between the parties. Yet, while 
the Commissioner affirms the right of a board to require that said 
holiday absences be made up, as a principle, he specifically 
declines to interpret whether the Board in the instant matter has 
acted appropriately if making such a determination would require him 
to interpret a collective bargaining agreement, which is not within 
his jurisdiction. 

The Commissioner does note the following argument raised by 
Mr. Mark Blunda, counsel for the Association, before Judge McGann on 
June 11, 1987: 

MR. BLUNDA: Your Honor, if I may, in terms of 
the money. *** The people that worked were paid 
for 187 days. The Board had them work beyond the 
school year and I believe we're left with four or 
five individuals between one and three days of 
pay. (Tr. 36-37) 

The Association argues that petitioners' compensation for 
the year reflected a correspondingly lesser amount because the Board 
required them to make up the holidays they chose to observe in 
addition to those on the school calendar or, as an alternative, to 
take a personal day or be docked for failure to make up said days. 
In this regard, the Commissioner finds and determines that the 
employees in the instant matter are merely being asked to be 
present, to be available, to provide services to the district for 
the same number of days for which all other teaching staff members 
are required to provide their services, less those days for which 
they might legitimately absent themselves, such as illness, personal 
days, leaves of absence, etc. Moreover, notwithstanding whether the 
Board herein acted contrary to its contract with the Association 
herein, the teachers in question were indeed not being required to 
render services for which they were not compensated since by law 
N.J.S.A. 18A:30-6 mandates that "*** A day's salary is defined as 
1/200 of the annual salary" (emphasis supplied) and not on thj! basis 
of 187 or 185 or any other lesser number of days. 
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Further, in conformity with N.J.S.A. 18A:27~6, practice in 
New Jersey is that teachers are compensated from September 1 to 
June 30. Thus, no teacher herein worked beyond the point for which 
they were compensated. Neither, in this matter, was any one teacher 
required to present himself or herself for work for any greater 
number of days than any other teacher was required to attend. 

· Therefore, the relief requested by the Association of the 
Commissioner, including that the teachers in question be awarded 
compensatory damages for the additional days they chose to absent 
themselves, is· denied, and the Petition of Appeal is dismissed. The 
Commissioner affirms the initial decision to the degree that the ALJ 
made her determination based on education law as modified herein. 
Those portions of the ALJ' s determination which rely upon contract 
interpretation and exposition are rejected as not being within the 
Commissioner's jurisdiction. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

July 14, 1987 

;' 
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OFFICE"QF·ADMINISTRATIVE LAW' 

JOSEPH A. CAPIZOLA, 

Petitioner, 

v. 

'. 

BOARD OP BDUCA'nOK OP THE 

BURNA B.EGIOKAL SCHOOL DJSTBICT, 

ATLAKTIC COUNTY, 

Respondent. 

Roy E. Mahony, Esq., tor petitioner 

DllTIAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 6386-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 277-8/86 

Robert J. Pr,or, Esq., for respondent (Capizola, Fineman&: Kutner, attorneys) 

Record Closed: May 18, 1987 Decided: June 1, 1987 

BEFORE JEPP S. MASilf, ALJ: 

This matter comes before the Ortice of Administrative Law following the 

filing of a petition by Joseph A. Capizola with the Commissioner of Education seeking 

review of a controversy between himself and his employer, the Buena Regional Board of 

Education, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:6-9. The matter was transferred to the OAL for 

hearing on September 26, 1986. A prehearing conference was held before Administrative 

Law Judge Jeff S. Masin on December 5, 1986 and a prehearing order was Issued on 

December 11, 1986. Pursuant to the order, the issue for determination between the 

parties was established as whether the petitioner, who had been transferred from principal 

of a middle school to principal of an elementary school, had suffered an improper 

reduction In his pay and/or a freezing of his salary in violation of applicable laws 

governing sc~l employees. Mr. Capizola contends that he has not received the increases 

} 
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 6386-86 

in salary to which he Is legally entitled and that the Board's action in connection with his 

salary hal been arbitrary, capricious and unreasonable. However, he does not challenge 

the propriety of the transfer itself. 

Mr. CapizoJa's petition with the Commissioner was filed on August 13, 1986. 

'Ibis date. is slgnifleant because the Board argues that Mr. CaplzoJa failed to file his 

petition within 90 days as required by N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2, which preclUdes an appeal unless 

It was brought within 90 days after receipt of a notice of an order, rul~ or other action 

cone~ which a hearing Is requested. For the reasons expressed below, I l'IND that 

Mr. captzoJa did have notice of the action of the Board from which he Is appealing more 

than 90 days before August 13, 1986 and therefore, in the absence of any compelling 

circumstances, his action is barred by the application of the 90-<lay rule. 

A hearing on the petition was held before Administrative Law Judge Jeff S. 

Masin on Aprfi 23, 1987, at the Hammonton MIDlieipal Court. Post-hearing briefs were 

filed by the petitioner on May 4, 198'1 and by the respondent on May 18, 1987 on which 

date the record closed. 

EVIDENCE 

Joseph A. C&pizoJa testified that he hal been an employee of the Buena 

Regional School Distrlet for 23 years and hal served as an elementary school principal for 

8 years. In 1983--84 he was principal at the middle school which served sixth, seventh and 

eight graders. On August 15, 1984, just prior to the opening of the school year in 

September he was advised by Superintendent James Field that he was transferred, 

effective August 14, 1984, to the Colllngs Lake mementary School, which was a K-5 

buDding. He asked Field the reason for the transfer and was told that the Board of 

Education had decided that it wished to "flip-fiop" principals between Collingll Lake 

Elementary and the middle school as part of a rotational plan. The district contained four 

"elementary schools," two which were K through 5, one which was K through 3 and one 

which was the middle school. However, in August 1984 only two of the principals were 

rotated. 

When Mr. C&plzola heard about his transfer he asked Field bow it might affect 

his salary. At the middle school be was considered a 12-month employee, but the 

princlpalship at Collings Lake mementary was a ten-month position. Field explained that 
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since the school's fiscal year bad already begun and since C&pizola was not to start at 

Collings Lake until August 28, his salary would not be affected by the transfer. According 

to Cepizola, he was told that his future year's salaries would be established at the 

discretion of the school board. 

In 1983-84 Cepizola received a salary of $37,475 as a 12-month elementary 

principal. In 1984-85 he received $40,098, again paid on a 12-month basis. He spoke to 

Superintendent Field several times about his salary concerns. On August 27, 1984 he 

wrote a memorandum to Mr. Field requesting a job description for his new assignment and 

asking what his salary would be and how he would be paid for the 84-85 school year. He 

also posited the question as to how his transfer from a 12-month position to a 10-month 

position might affect his salary for the 1985-86 schooL He requested a response "within 

the next week." 

On September 6, 1984, John Zucal, the Board president, received a memo from 

Superintendent Field attaching Ceplzola's memo of August 27, 1984 and mentioning that, 

"The matter of salary Is a possible negotiated and managerial item between the 

administrator and Board of Education." 

Mr. Capizola testified that be undel"!!tood that any future salary question 

might be negotiated between himself and the Board. Significantly, the appellant served as 

president or the Administrator's union and negotiated their contract with the Board for 

1983-85. 

Cepizola testified that it was his belief alter the beginning of school in 1984 

that his transfer would not cause him any future detriment with respect to his salary. 

The day after his transfer in August 1984 Mr. ZUcal called him, explained the desire to 

rotate and according to C&pizola, said that his salary would "not be affected." He worked 

the remainder of the 1984 school year with no negotiations taking place between himself 

and the Board or any representative thereof concerning his salary. 

On April 25, 1985, Field forwarded to Cepizola a letter indicating that on 

April 23, 1985 the Board had reappointed tenured administrators tor the 85-86 school 

year. The letter noted that, "Once negotiations are completed, the business office will 

send them an indication of their salary." Since the 1983-85 contract was to expire, 

negotiations were under way to determine the new contract and salary. Mr. C&pizola was 
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not directly Involved In those negotlatlons. However, the negotiating unit voted on an 

offer made by the Board In September 1985 which proposed a salary guide which would 

pay an elementary principals, Including capizola, $40,098, the same salary which Capizola 

had received for the 84-85 school year. Caplzola voted against the proposal, but was 

outvoted eight to one after heated discussion. The salary guide was adopted by the Board 

of Education at a Board meeting of September 3, 1985, P-6 In evidence. 

According to Capizola, prior to the Board meeting on September 3 he saw Mr. 

ZUcal and Board member Anderson on the opening day of school and they told him that he 

would get the same salary as he had received the year before, with no raise. He was the 

only principal not receiving a raise. He spoke to Dr. eaton, the school superintendent, 

who confirmed this information. He also confirmed that the position would now be 

considered a 12-month position. 

For the 1986-87 school year, Capizola has received a salary of $43,800. He 

believes that he has been adversely affected In that the ranure of the Board to give him a 

salary Increase for the 1985-86 school year was nlegal and violated his legitimate 

expectancy concerning his salary based on his salary level when he was principal of the 

middle school and receiving more money than the elementary school principals. 

With respect to his understanding of the salary which he would receive, the 

witness testified that it was not unusual for Board employees to make "separate deals" 

with the Board concerning sa.Jary. Since he had been told by Superintendent Field that 

future salary might be subject to negotiations between himself and the Board, he believed 

that it was possible that he might receive some extra money for work during the summer, 

such as running the summer school, or that the Board might find other work for him which 

would give him an Increase above the $40,098 level received by an elementary principals, 

Including himself, under the 1985-88 salary schedule negotiated between the union and the 

Board and approved September 3, 1985. He never received any formal written 

notification as to what hls salary would be, but he did begin to receive pay checks for the 

85-86 school year at the $40,098 level. He acknowledged that he knew since September or 

1985 that be was going to receive no Increase above hls previous year's pay although be 

Insisted that he still believed that he might get additional compensation as a result of the 

comments by Board President Zucal In August 84 that Zucal would call him about "other 

work". ZUcal never did call. 
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In September 1985 capizola "formally" protested to the Board concerning the 

lack of a pay increase through his attorney. In December 85 he, his attorney, the Board 

president and Board Attorney Michael C&pizola (apparently no relation) had a meeting at 

which he obtained no satisfaction. According to the witness, it was his understanding 

after that meeting that the Board would be getting back to them in January. He heard 

nothing and took no action until he filed his petition in August 1986. On June 25, 1986 he 

received a memo advising that his contract settlement for the 1986-87 school year had 

been approved by the Board at a salary of $43,800 for 12 months begiMing July I, 1986. 

John Zucal, Board president and a member of the Board for 16 years, testified 

that he spoke to Mr. C&pizola the day after the principal was informed of his transfer. 

C&pizola was concerned about his salary and Zucal told him it was not to be reduced. He 

made no promises beyond the 1984-85 school year. To his recollection, C&pizola made no 

specific request at that time concerning his future salary. There was some slight 

conversation conceming summer work, which was sometimes a possibility, but no promises 

were made. The next conversations which occurred regarding salary were in September of 

1985 as the Board was finishing its negotiations with the union. Zucal told capizola that 

the figure being negotiated for him in coMectlon with the contract negotiation was the 

same as he had received the past year, $40,098. This conversation occurred between 

Zucal, Board Member Anderson and Capizola near the otrice at the high school. No 

promises or assurances were made concerning any further negotiations regarding 

capizola's pay. The witness was aware that Caplzola had worked for ten days durirc the 

summer of 1985 in order to prepare his school, which was five days more than the normal 

preparation period, the additional time having been requested by Caplzola. Zucal could 

recall no specific request by capizola to work for the entire summer of 1985. 

Zucal attended the December 1985 meeting between the attorneys and parties. 

No promises were made regardif'C a change of salary and in fact Michael Capizola pointed 

out to the principal and his attorney that if they had an argument it was really with the 

union which had negotiated the contract including C&pizola's salary. 

During cross-examination, the witness specifically denied that he had told 

capizola that the Board would "work something for the summer." 
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DISCUSSION 

As noted, the Board argues that this petition should be dismissed because of 

the faUure of Mr. CapizoJa to me the petition within 90 days of notice or the order, ruling 

or other action concerning which the hearing is requested. In the Board's view, Capizola 

was certainly aware that he was not going to receive any Increase in his salary on or about 

September 3, 1985 when he was so informed by Board President Zucal and Board Member 

Andel'SOil. In fact, capizola knew even before that date that his union had negotiated a 

salary arrangement which would pay him the same salary as he had received the year 

before and he had specifically voted against that arrangement and knew that he had been 

outvoted. When the Board adopted the salary schedule at Its special meeting ot 
September 3, the resolution, P-6 in evidence, did not contain the specifics of the 

agreement. However, CaplzoJa acknowledged in his testimony that he was aware that he 

was not get~ an Increase and that when he began to receive his pay checks shortly after 

the resolution was adopted he knew that the pay checks were tor a salary of $40,098. In 

the Board's view, N.J.A.c. 6:24-1.2, which requires that the petition be flled within 90 

days "after receipt of notlce by petitioner" of the action concerning which the hearing Is 
requested, demands dismissal or this proceeding since the 90-day period began on or about 

September 3 and the petition was not filed for almost 11 months thereafter. 

Mr. C&plzola contends that the Board never sent him any formal notice of 

what his salary would be for the 1985-86 school year, having only advised him that he had 

been reappointed in the April 25, 1985 notice, which did not refer to a salary since it was 

still being negotiated. Caplzola argues that the Board was required to provide him with a 

contract pursuant to N.J.S.A. 1BA:27-5 and 27-6 which provide that all contracts between 

the Board shall be in writing and contain, among other Items, both the date when 

employment shall begin and the salary. Since the Board never did provide this formal 

notification as per the statute, in Caplzola's view the 90-day period did not begin to nm 

untll at least June 25, 1986, when he received notice that his salary tor the 86-87 school 

year would be $43,800. The Board counters that the reference to ~ 18A:27-5 Is 

inappropriate since in tact the petitioner's complaint refers not to his not having been 

advised of his salary in accordance with the statutory requirement but instead that, the 

Board did not pay him what he was entitled to. 

An examination of relevant case law on the Issue of the 90-day rule 

demonstrates that the petitioner's position Is without merit. In Williams v. Plainfield Bd. 
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of Ed., 176 N.J. Super. 154 (App. Dlv. 1980), the Appellate Division rejected the argument 

that a claim could be made that a teacher had been deprived of a future salary increase or 

adjustment or salary expectancy. Where there is no statutory right to an Increase, and 
where Increases for tenured employees are in fact not a constituent right under tenure but 

something wholly separate therefrom, no claim can lie for "future Increases" or "salary 

expectancy." See also North Plainfield Educ. Ass'n v. Bd. of Ed., 96 N.J. 587 (1984). 

In Charles R. Stockton v. '3d. of Ed. of the City of Trenton, Mercer Cty., EDU 

3492-84, Initial Decision decided October 4, 1984, reversed by Commissioner, November 

19, 1984, reversed and initial decision reinstated by State Board of Education, April 3, 

1985, the State Board upheld a decision of Administrative Law Judge Joseph Lavery in 

which Judge Lavery concluded that a tenured employee of the Trenton School Board, 

whose salary had been reduced from Step 15 to Step 14 on the salary guide for the 

remainder of the 1983-84 school year, had faDed to file hls petition in a timely fashion 

when he received his first pay check calculated within Step 14 on November 9, 1983 and 

failed to me hls verified petition until April 23, 1984. In reversing the Commissioner's 

reversal of the administrative law judge's decision, the State Board noted that 

Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2, the cause of action acrues and the 
90-day period begins "after receipt of notice by petitioner" of the 
action concerning which the hearing Is requested. In the Instant 
case, Mr. Stockton was aware of the challenged action when he 
received his first pay check at the adjusted salary on November 9, 
1983 •••• His petition was not filed untO April 23, 1984, more than 
five months after the expiration of the 9lklay period of 
limitations. His request to the assistant superintendent to 
reinstate hls salary does not excuse his failure to comply with the 
requirements of N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2. • • • We emphasize that this Is 
not a case involving a violation of a statutory entitlement 
unrelated to service as a teacher. 

In the present action, It Is clear that following receipt or oral information 

from the Board president and from hls union concerning the salary which had been 

negotiated for him and which did not contain an increase over his previous year's salary, 

and following receipt of pay checks indicating a salary the same as he had previously 

received, Mr. Capizola did formally advise the Board of hls protest against the fanure to 

grant him an Increase and, through counsel, engaged in discussions with the Board in 

December of 1985. However, he did not file a verified petition until August 1986. Under 

the Stockton principles, having once received notice and pay indicating no increase, Mr. 

Capizola could hardly claim that he did not know that he had a dispute with the Board and 
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that the Board was not acting In compliance with his position. The faet that he chose to 

enter Into some discussions with the Board, through counsel, is no different In reality than 
the request made by Mr. Stockton to the assistant superintendent to reinstate the 
previous salary in the Stockton matter. As the State Board noted in stocton, the 90-<lay 

time limit of N.J.A.c. 6:24-1.2 

has been strictly construed to mean that the 90-<lay period runs 
from the time the initial cause of action accrued. • • • Thus, even a 
teacher who proceeds to advisory arbitration Is not relieved from 
eompllanee with the 911-day fntng requirement. • • Although 
N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.19 confers on the Commissioner the authority to 
relax the 90-<lay rule, such authority Is invoked only where there 
are compelling reasons justifying relaxation or where 
circumstances are such that strict adherence would be 
inappropriate, unnecessary or where Injustice would occur. 

In the present case, I ean aee no circumstances which would justify relieving 

Mr. Caplzola from the strictures of the 9D-day rule. He clearly was aware that he had a 
serious dispute with the Board over biB salary as of September 1985. As a member, and 

former president or his union, he was well aware of the significance of the negotiations 
which occurred, the adoption by his bargaining unit of the salary scale and the adoption of 

the Resolution by the Board on September 3. It cannot be said that he did not know that 

he had a cause of action against the Board as of that time. 

For the reasons expressed, I CONCLUDE that the petition was untimely filed 
and must therefore be DISMISSED. It is so ORDKIUID. 

'Ibis recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMISSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OP BDUCA'ftON, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law is empowered to make a final decision In this matter. However, If Saul 
Cooperman does not so act In forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise 
extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision In accordance with 

N.J.S.A. 52:148-10. 
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I hereby FILB my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERMAN tor consideration. 

"1 
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Receipt Acknowledged: _ :"'.. 
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JOSEPH A. CAPIZOLA, 

PETITIONER, 

V. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE BUENA 
REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, 
ATLANTIC COUNTY, 

RESPONDENT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. Petitioner's exceptions were 
untimely filed pursuant to N.J.A.C. 1:1-16.4a and b. 

Upon review of the record in this matter, the Commissioner 
is in full agreement with the ALJ that the Petition of Appeal is 
time-barred pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2. Contrary to petitioner's 
arguments, Williams v. Plainfield Board of Education, 176 N.J. 
Super. 154 (App. Div. l980) and North Plainfield Educ. Ass•n v.~ 
of Ed. of North Plainfield, 96 N.J. 587 (1984) are appllcable 1n 
th1s matter. In the former casT. the Appellate Court determined 
that tenured school employees have no vested right in any future 
increases in salary and that the transfer of a tenured high school 
principal to a position of elementary principal was proper because 
it did not result in a reduction in salary or rank even though it 
did result in a reduction in her salary expectancy. In the latter 
decision, the New Jersey Supreme Court made it unequivocably clear 
that no statutory right to salary increases exists and disputes 
related to salary increases are subject to the 90-day rule contained 
in N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2. 

The Commissioner must, however, point out that the ALJ • s 
reliance on Stockton v. Bd. of Ed. of the City of Trenton, decided 
by the Commissioner November l9, l984, rev'd State Board April 3, 
1985, rev•d and remanded 210 N.J. Super. 150 (App. Div. 1986} is 
incorrect given that the State Board's decision that receipt of a 
paycheck at a lesser salary then anticipated constituted notice 
under N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2 was reversed by the Appellate Court. 
However, th1s does not mean that the ALJ's conclusion that the time 
bar applies in the instant matter was erroneous for the 
circumstances ·in this matter are clearly and markedly 
distinguishable from those in Stockton. 

In Stockton, supra, the petitioner received a paycheck in 
November 1983 wb1ch was at a lower step on the salary guide than he 
had been previously paid. Be complained immediately to the 
personnel and business office and was informed an error in guide 
placement had been allegedly made three years prior. In December 
1983 and January 1984 letters were sent by petitioner to the board 
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requesting reinstatement to his prior salary step. On February 8, 
1984, the assistant superintendent denied the request. Regarding 
this the Appellate Court determined: 

***the language of N.J .A. C. 6:24-1.2 speaks of 
notice by the petitioner of the order, :ruling, or 
other action concerning which the hearing is 
requested. The issuance of a paycheck for the 
wrong amount***is of course neither an order nor 
a ruling and must therefore fall within the 
category of "other action." We do not believe 
the incipient action of a school board employee 
to unilaterally attempt correction of a three 
year old error can be categorized as a "contro
versy or dispute" within the meaning of N.J.A.C. 
6:24-1.2. Perhaps upon discussion after the 
parties "reason together," one of the parties may 
accede to the position of the other and a contro
versy or dispute may never arise. Obviously, in 
North Plainfield, a dispute or controversy had 
arisen which became the subject matter of a 
grievance and an arbitration proceeding. In the 
instant case, only petitioner's views were 
expressed by his oral complaint in November, his 
letter in December and his letter in January. It 
was not until the response from the assistant 
superintendent of February 8 rejecting peti
tioner's position that a dispute or controversy 
came into being***· (at 158) 

In the instant matter, petitioner was clearly aware in 
September 1985 that he had a dispute with the Board over his salary. 
Prior to September 3, 1985, petitioner knew about and voted against 
the proposed salary guide for administrators that would pay all 
elementary principals, including himself, $40,098, the same salary 
received by him the previous year. On September 3, 1985, the Board 
approved the salary guide. Prior to the Board meeting of 
September 3, petitioner was told by Board Members Zucal and Anderson 
that he would get the same salary he received the year before. He 
was also told the same by the superintendent. Further, he was paid 
for the entire 1985-86 school year at the same amount as 1984-85. 
The Petit1on of Appeal indicates that even prior to the 1985-86 
school year, petitioner bad a concern about his salary for the 
1985-86 school year and that be and his attorney bad contacted the 
superintendent and Board President Zucal about this concern. More
over, on September 24, 1985 petitioner's attorney wrote to the 
superintendent and Board about the lack of a salary increase and a 
meeting was held December 4, 1985 which did not resolve the dispute. 
Yet, the Petition of Appeal was not filed until August 13, 1986. 

Given the above, it is abundantly clear that the Petition 
of Appeal is time-barred pursuant to the 90-day filing requirement 
of N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2. See Bertisch et al. v. Bd. of Ed. of 
Bergenfield v. Bergenfield Ed. Assoc., decided by the CommlS8lOner 
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Apri 1 10, 1986, aff 'd State Board September 3. 1986, af f • d 
New Jersey Superior Court June 15, 1987, A-2467-86T8. Further, the 
Commissioner finds as totally meri tless petitioner • s argument that 
because be did not receive a formal notification of his salary for 
the 1985-86 school year, pursuant to N.J.S.A. l8A:27-5 and 6, the 
90-day period did not begin to run untll June 25, 1986 when he 
received notice about his 1986-87 salary. 

Accordingly, the Petition of Appeal is hereby dismissed. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

July 14, 1987 
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OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 

NANCY BALCZUN, 

Petitioner, 

v. 
BOARD OP EDUCA'llON OP THB 

BOROUGH OF MEDFORD LAKES, 

BURLINGTON COUNTY, 

Respondent. 

·/ 

INlTIAL DECJSION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 8077-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 364-11/86 

Mary L. Crangle, Esq., for petitioner (Tomar, Seliger, Simonoff, Adourian &: O'Brien, 
P.A., attorneys) 

Denis C. Germano, Esq., for respondent (Hulse &: Germano, attorneys} 

Record Closed: April 22, 1987 Decided: June 1, 1987 

BEFORE NAOMI OOWER""LA BASTILLE, ALJ: 

Nancy Balczun claims that the Board of Education of Medford Lakes (Board) 

violated her seniority and ten~ rights when it reduced her to half-time employment and 

subsequently hired a nontenured teaching stafC member. The Commissioner transmitted 

the matter to the Office of Administrative Law (OAL) for determination ns a contested 

case, pursuant to ~ 52:14F-l ~ !!9· 

A prehearing conference was held on January 21, 1987, and a hearing 

scheduled for March 30, 1987, was completed on that date. The record was held open for 

filing of briefs and closed wi.tl} receipt of the last responsive brief on April 22, 1987. A 

list of exhibits entered into evidence at the hearing is appended to this decision. 
I • 

New Jersey Is An Eqwl ()pponunity Employe 
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Balczun eontends that the Board did not act in good faith when It RIFed her, 

transferred others and subsequently, when the District agreed to sponsor consortium 

special education classes, hired a nontenured teacher. She eontends that the Board acted 

against her as a result of union pressures because she was the only nonunion teacher in the 

district. She believes that the Board knew when It RIFed her that it would be sponsor for 

additional special education classes and that by retaining one tenured teacher in special 

education instead of transferring her to a regular elementary position, the Board could 

have continued petitioner in a full-time regular elementary position. 

Balczun testified on her own behall and called SUsan Rath, Board secretary, to 

testify. Joseph Butcher, the Superintendent of Schools, D!'. Kolman Kleinbord, 

coordinator of the special education consortium, and Estrella Wells, LDTC, testified for 

the Board. Wells and Kteinbord were highly credible. Butcher's memory was not entirely 

clear on some facts, but I felt he was entirely truthful and there was no testimony that 

led me to believe otherwise. 

SUsan Rath had casual conversation with petitioner when she came into the 

office and recalls she did ask Balezun If she felt the union would have supported her If she 

were a member and Balczun replied they would not have. Rath recalled Balczun's 

questioning why she was let go. Rath also recalled telling her she worked with Joe 

Butcher for seven years and never knew him to be infiueneed by anyone. Rath admitted 

she personally thought that If Balczun had been a union employee she would not have lost 

the position. Rath recalled nothing specific about the events which led to the RIF. Rath 

worked part-time as secretary to the Board secretary untn July 1986, when she began 

fUll-time work. She prepares personnel forms and other routine documents and has no 

Input on policy matters. It Ja clear that Rath limply engaged In normal, pleasant, social 

conversation with those who came In on business and I found her comments to be no viable 

basis for an inference tbat the Board acted in a way inimical to Balczun as a result of 

union Influence. 

Balczun hersalC stated facts fr6m which she believed inferences could be 

drawn concerning her theory that the Board's action was pro-union. She related the 

repeated etrorts of union representatives to get her to join and the fact that they knew 

she would not participate in any kind ot job actions. She noted that the teacher who was 

transferred from special education to a regular elementary assignment (Laurie Oakes) was 

the best friend of the Association president (Debbie Salamon). Balczun believed that the 
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union had "lobbied" on behalf of Oakes' transfer. Her information was based on 

uncorroborated hearsay. Were It not for the transfer, there would have been one 

elementary position for petitioner. 

Balczun pointed to several Board actions from which she believed inferences 

could be drawn. For example, Balczun and another teacher, Claire Greenberg, were told 

they were being RIPed on the same day but Greenberg's salary was listed on an 

attachment to the minutes of April 21, 1987. Greenberg was on the RIP list, however. 

Balczun also pointed to the seniority list issued on June 23, which listed Oakes in a grade 

1 assignment and Davis in a consortium special education position in order to show both 

actions occurred at the same time. Balczun had been told prior to her RIF that Davis, 

whose special education class "aged out" in 1985-86 school year, would be bumping oakes 

from her PI special education class assignment and Oakes, in tum, would return to an 

elementary grade position which would result in eliminating a position available for 

Balczun. In fact, new special education positions arose through decisions of the area 

special education consortium, and there was known to be another position for Davis by 

late June 1986. lndeed there were several positions avaUable by July and a nontenured 
teacher (Carter) was hired to fUl Oakes' PI class assignment. 

All the inferences Balczun sought to draw were insufficient to support a 

finding of bad faith. Balczun was simply not aware of the full explanation of staffing 

changes until the testimony in this case revealed it. Subsequent to the RIF, it developed 

that Davis would not need to bump oakes from her position. Oakes was transferred. 

Oakes could bump petitioner, however, since she was senior. The documents from which 

petitioner hoped to raise inferences were explained by the superintendent. He noted that 

the seniority list is as of June 30, but it is always prepared prior to the end of the school 

year and the listing of Greenberg's salary in Board minutes was simply a clerical 

oversight. 

Butcher testified there was no pressure whatsoever from the union or any 

other source to transfer Oakes from a speCial education to an elementary assignment. 

The bullding principal and the L TDC in cbarge of special education, Estrella Wells, both 

felt Oakes was the most suitable person for the elementary assignment, in addition to 

which, Oakes had made a request to be considered for transfer. Butcher had proposed to 
the Board three plans for 1986-87 classes. rn Marcil, the Board chose the plan requiring a 

RIF of' one elementary and one special education position. Oakes was the least senior 
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special education teacher, but she had more seniority in the elementary category than 

Greenberg and Balczun, who were the two elementary teachers lowest in seniority and 

were, therefore, RIFed. Balczun was slightly lower in seniority than Greenberg. Davis' 
position in special education was eliminated because his class "aged out." He thus had to 

be given some other special education assignment. Oakes had the advantage of dual 

certification and more seniority. When Oakes was assigned to an elementary position, 

there was one less position available for Greenberg and petitioner. Greenberg was rehired 

as soon as the Board found out that Barr, the resource room teacher, was taking maternity 

leave. Although Barr was a special education teacher, a number of the students she 

served were not, so an elementary position was substituted for the special education 

resource room position. 

Butcher explained that the Board's sponsorship of additional consortium special 

education classes was not known until wen after RIFs had to be announced. The 

consortium had nrst to decide supervisory changes, classroom needs for special education 

and the locations available. It was not untU May that an the changes were recommended 

and in June, the consortium and districts concluded the approval process, which resulted 

in five consortium classes. Dr. Kleinborg, the consortium coordinator, confirmed that the 

districts did not know the consortium assignments until almost the end of the school year 

because planning forecasts are made in APril, but reviewed later after all Child Study 

Team information is in, in addition to which the proposed change In supervision had to be 

decided first in 1986. It was known In March that Davis' class would be abolished, but 

planning tor the new classes was not completed until much later. 

Estrella Wells was especially persuasive. She conf'll'med Butcher's explanation 

of why Oakes was transferred to an elementary assignment. Oakes had PI class 

experience and was very good at handling chUdren with mild problems, whereas the 

consortium children were more severely handicapped. Wens recommends classroom 

placements based on matching children's style with a specific teacher. Oakes asked for 

transfer out of" special education around ,January 1986, but it was not until Wells 

considered the assessments of the kindergarten pupils that year that she recommended a 

switch for Oakes. Wells found that a substantial number of audio special needs children 

would be moving into grade one. wens realized that Oakes would be good at helping these 

children, so she restructured the grade one classes to fit the special capabilities of three 
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teachers, including Oakes. Wells also gave a detalled and very rational explanation of the 

special education class planning and teacher assignments which evolved in late spring of 

1986. 

STIPULATED FACTS 

1. Nancy Balczun was the regular elementary tenured teacher with the 

least amount of seniority as of June 30, 1986. 

2. 1\1edford Lakes Board of Education offered a Primary PI class in 1985-86, 

which was taught by Laurie Oakes. The district offers a Primary PI class 

in 1986-1987 which is taught by Patricia Carter. This class was [not] 

and is not a consortium class. 

3. Nancy Balezun Is certified only as a regular elementary teacher. Laurie 

Oakes holds dual certifications as a regular elementary and special 

education teacher. 

4. Robyn Barr is certified only in special education. 

5. Teachers of consortium classes are the employees of the school district 

which is providing the consortium class. 

6. The following districts comprise the consortium during the 1985-86 and 

1986-87 school years: Evesham Township, Lenape Regional High School 

District, Medford Lakes Borough, Medford Township, Shamong Township, 

Southampton Township and Tabernacle Township. 

7. During 1985-86 and 1986-87, Medford Lakes was the "lead agency" for 

the Southern Burlington County Council for Special Education (the 

consortium). By virtue of 'Medford Lakes' status as "lead agency," [it 

was] at all times relevant to this action the employing district of the 

coordinator, Kolman Kleinbord. 
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FINDINGS OF FACT 

8. At no time did the teachers' association lobby or put pressure upon the 

administration to transfer Oakes, thus requiring a RIP of Balczun. 

9. The RIF of Balczun. and other staff members In April 1986, as well as 

two other options, was duly considered and acted upon by the Board in 

the interest of sound educational and financial DOlley. 

10. The Board was not sure untU late June 1986 that it would be housing 

additional consortium special education classes and would, therefore, 

have openings In that specialty. 

11. The assignment to a regular elementary classroom requested by Oakes, 

who was more senior than Balezun, was made after full consideration to 

match the teacher to the needs of the chUdren in that class. 

12. Much later than the RIPs, Barr, a resource room teacher, notified the 

Board she would take a maternity leave. Since a number of her students 

were not classified, the Board eliminated a resource room and instead 

added a regular teaching position to which Greenberg was assigned 

because she was senior to petitioner. 

13. Balczun, as the least senior elementary teacher, was offered ~e next 

elementary opening, a part-ti'tle kindergarten class, which developed 

when more kindergarten children than anticipated registered. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

N.J.A.C. 6:3-1.10(1) provides: 

Whenever any person's particular employment shall be abolished in 
a category, he or she shall be given that employment in the same 
category to which he or she is entitled by seniority. 
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It Is undisputed that Balczun's category was and is elementary teacher, that 

she possesses no certifieation for special edueation, that one elementary position was 

abolished in April, and that she was the least senior in the category. 

Balezun argues tt\at her RtF and the Board's transfer o! Oakes to an 

elementary position resulting in part-time placement of petitioner was a bad faith action 

to favor Oakes' preference for a transfer as against a tun-time position for petitioner. 

N.J.S.A. 18A:28-5 provides that a reduction in force must be based on reasons 

of economy, reduction of number of pupils, change in organization or other good cause. I 

CONCLUDE that the abolishment of one elementary position and RtF of Balczun was in 

good faith and for good cause. 

N.J.S.A. 18A:25-1 provides that a Board has authority to transfer within the 

seape of a teacher's certification. A teacher transfer Ia an inherent managerial 

responsibility of a board. Ridgefield Park Ed. Assn. v. Ridgefield Park Bd. of Ed., 78 !!d:, 
144 (1978). Ttle boardls authority must be reasonably and properly exercised in good faith 

for the best interest of the sehool district and the board must not seek to evade the plain 

intention of the tenure statute. B!(art v. Paramus Bd. of Ed., 19'19 ~ 123, 132. 

Retaliatory transfers are arbitrary. Ivan and Murray v. Bc:J, of Ed., Princeton Reg. Seh. 

Dist. (l'I.J. App. Div., March 12, 1984, A-48'13-BZT3) (unreported). 

Balczun's theory of a bad faith transfer action has no facts to support it. We 

are asked to consider inferences based on hearsay and clerical error which was either 

directly controverted or fully explained by Board witnesses. I COHCLUDB there was no 
bad faith in the transfer of Oakes to an elementary position and that, on the contrary, the 

administration went to admirable lengths to match the teacher to the needs of specific 

chUdren. It is most unfortunate that in the Interest of sound edueational policy, Balczun, 

a tenured teacher, had her tun-time employment redueed to part-time. It should not be 

forgotten that Oakes was more senior than Balczun and could bump her in the event the 

two contended for one position. Greenberg'could also bump petitioner and at the time 

Oakes was transferred, It was' to a position to which Greenberg had superior rights over 

petitioner. 

The filling of various special edueation positions Is not relevant to these 

conclusions unless one takes the position that a Board must make assignments and 
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transfers, in derogation of sound educational policy and the speeiflc needs of children, for 

the sole purpose of providing positions for tenured teachers. I can f"md no legal precedent . ,:.·, 
which mandates.such a limitation·on·the Board's author~ty·to transfer. I CONCLUDE 
there was no violation of the seniority rights of petitioner. 

It is therefore ORDERED that the petition of Nancy Balczun be DISMISSED. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COIDIJSSIOMER OF THE DEPAin'MBNT OP BDUCA'l10M, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

I hereby FILB my Initial Decision with SAUL.COOPBRMAM for consideration. 

JUM L 1987 

DATE 

ml/EE 

.. 
-8-
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NANCY BALCZON, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE BOROUGH 
OF MEDFORD LAKES, BURLINGTON 
COUNTY, 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

RESPONDENT. 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. Petitioner filed exceptions 
and the Board filed reply exceptions thereto within the time 
prescribed by N.J.A.C. l:l-l6.4a, band c. 

Petitioner posits lengthy exceptions, which are summarized 
in pertinent part below. Essentially, they reiterate the arguments 
presented to the ALJ at hearing and in petitioner 1 s post-hearing 
submissions. The thrust of her objections focuses upon her 
conviction that the Board acted in bad faith in riffing her and in 
transferring others. She contends the Board was motivated to act 
against her in violation of N.J.S.A. 34:13A-5.3 as a result of union 
pressure because she was the only non-union teacher in the 
district. She strongly argues, in addition, that "[i]n this case 
there was no reduction in force but rather merely an acquiescence to 
a teacher 1 s transfer request and that therefore the reduction of 
Nancy Balczun from a full-time to a part-time position was in 
violation of her tenure rights." (Exceptions, at pp. 13-14) 

Petitioner proposes the following findings of fact in 
support of her contentions: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Nancy Balczun was the only teacher in the 
Medford Lakes School District who was not a 
member of the Medford Lakes Education 
Association during all relevant time periods. 

2. Laurie Oakes requested a transfer from a 
special education teaching position into a 
regular classroom teaching position sometime 
prior to March of 1986. Ms. Oakes and 
Deborah Salamon, President of the Medford 
Lakes Education Association, were the very 
best of friends. 
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3. While the Board of Education of the Borough 
of Medford Lakes informed Nancy Balczun in 
April of 1986 that there would be a 
reduction in force, subsequent actions of 
the Board negated the original intentions 
and there was no reduction in the number of 
teaching staff members during the 1986-87 
school year from that [of] the prior year. 
No elementary teaching position was 
eliminated. 

4. Special education consortium teacher 
Ed Davis was transferred from one consortium 
special education class to another 
consortiUIII special education class in June 
of 1986 and did not bump Laurie Oakes. 

5. In March of 1986, the Board of Education of 
Medford Lakes eliminated the resource room 
which eliminated a special education 
teaching position which was held at that 
time by Robyn Barr. Ms. Barr subsequently 
requested maternity leave which was granted 
and when she returned from that leave she 
was placed in a consortium special education 
teaching position in the district. 

6. Nancy Balczun, as the least senior elemen
tary teacher, was reduced from a full-time 
position to a part-time position when 
Laurie Oakes• transfer request was granted 
by the Board of Education. Ms. Oakes was 
transferred solely at her own request and 
there were no independent reasons advanced 
by the Board of Education requiring that 
such a transfer be made in the interests of 
sound educational policy. 

7. Patricia Carter, a non-tenured teacher, was 
hired. to teach the Primary PI class which 
had been taught by Laurie Oakes prior to her 
transfer. 

8. There is sufficient evidence on the record 
to establish that Ms. Balczun' s nonunion 
affiliation played a role in the Board's 
determination to acquiesce to Ms. Oakes' 
transfer request. (Exceptions, at pp. 11-13) 

In addition to the above, petitioner objects, inter alia, 
"to the Administrative Law Judge's finding that Petitioner 'called 
Susan (sic) [Suzanne) Rath, Board Secretary, to testify' ***" (Id., 
at pp. 2-3) She avers instead that Ms. Rath was a Board witness. 

L 
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She further excepts to the AL.J' s finding that "Ms. Rath • s testimony 
provided no basis for an inference that Ms. Balczun•s lack of union 
affiliation played a role in their actions in Petitioner's regard." 
(Id., at p. 3, citing Initial Decision, ante) 

Further, petitioner excepts. to the ALJ's conclusion that 
"Balczun was simply not aware of the full explanation of staffing 
changes until the testimony in this case revealed it." She cites to 
page 3 of the Initial Decision in this regard. Petitioner contends 
it is "presumptuous for the Administrative Law Judge to make such a 
statement when there is no basis in the record for such a conclusion 
and particularly where Petitioner was well aware of the various 
explanations that had been given in an attempt to justify the Board 
of Education's various actions which affected Petitioner." 
(Exceptions, at p. 4) 

Petitioner excepts to the ALJ's "apparent conclusion that 
Ms. Oakes • request for a transfer from special education into a 
regular elementary education position came after there had been some 
independent decision made by Respondent to place Ms. Oakes in an 
elementary position. (Page 3, Paragraph 4)." (Exceptions, at p. 4) 
Rather, petitioner avers: 

The record testimony in this case establishes 
beyond contradiction that Ms. Oakes' transfer 
request came early in 1986 and at least by early 
March of 1986 (Respondent's E:z:.hi bit 1) and 
predated any consideration by Respondent with 
respect to her suitability for an elementary 
school teaching assignment. The record evidence 
again is replete with testimony that in 
considering Ms. Oakes • transfer request, the 
administration felt she would be a suitable 
teacher for a newly created First Grade 
position. The record establishes unequivocally, 
however, that it was Ms. Oakes' request for a 
transfer that generated this consideration and 
not to the contrary. In addition, Ms. Balczun 
was also suitable for the newly-created First 
Grade position. (Id., at pp. 4-5) 

Relying on her post-hearing submissions, which are 
incorporated herein by reference, petitioner also excepts to the 
AW's findings that there was a RIF of one elementary and one 
special education position in March 1986. "[W]e believe the record 
evidence overwhelmingly demonstrates that there was no elementary 
position RIFFED in March of 1986 or thereafter and that the special 
education position which was RIFFED was the position held by Robyn 
Barr which in fact was not a special education position at all." 
(Id., at p. 5) She further excepts to the ALJ's determination that 
Ms. Barr's maternity leave played some role in the scenario, citing 
page 4 of the Initial Decision for the ALJ's position. She avers 
that Ms. Barr's position as the resource room teacher, which was 
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eliminated, would not in and of itself generate the need for an 
additional elementary teaching position since the children "who 
utilized the resource room were also assigned to regular classrooms 
and sent to the resource room during the school day to receive 
specialized help." (Id., at p. 6) 

Petitioner also excepts to the ALJ•s determination with 
respect to the issue of the consortium and the knowledge on the part 
of the Board with respect to consortium classes during the 1986-87 
school year. She suggests, inter alia, 

***the Administrative Law Judge ignored the fact 
that the Minutes of the Board of Education of 
Medford Lakes, in evidence in this case as Joint 
Exhibits 4(a) through 4(h), unequivocally draw a 
distinction between determinations and decisions 
made with respect to regular special education 
classes conducted by the district and consortium 
classes. The Administrative Law Judge ignored 
the fact that the special education class which 
the Board of Education abolished allegedly in 
March of 1986 could not have been a consortium 
class because the Minutes do not identify it as 
such and because no action had been taken by the 
consortium as of that time to actually abolish 
that particular class. *** Such an argument 
would justify RIFFING Eighth Grade teachers each 
year solely on the basis that their students 
would be graduating. (Id., at pp. 7-8) 

Petitioner also excepts to the ALJ•s "discussion and 
conclusion" which, she avers, "appears to be conclusions of law." 
(Id., at p. 9) Petitioner notes, inter alia, that the ALJ relies on 
Ridgefield Park Education Associat~v-:-Ridgefield Park Board of 
Education, 78 N.J. 144 (1978) for "her apparent conclusion that a 
transfer of a teacher is an absolute prerogative of a Board of 
Educat.ion which always takes precedence over any consideration of 
the tenure rifhts of other teachers which may be adversely 
affected." Petitioner claims that Ridgefield Park establishes that 
"in a labor relations context, transfers of teachers are a 
managerial prero~ative and may not be negotiated with the teachers' 
collective barga1ning representative." (Id., at p. 10) Petitioner 
further excepts to the ALJ's relying upon-Ivan and Murray v. Board 
of Education of Princeton Regional School District, N.J. Superior 
Court, Appellate Division, March 12, 1984, A-4873-82T3 (unreported), 
citing New Jersey Court Rule l: 36-3 with respect to the citing of 
unreported cases. 

Petitioner submits that the initial decision should be 
reversed and her petition be sustained. 

'f 
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The Board's reply exceptions counter, point by point, those 
exceptions raised by petitioner. In summary, the Board reiterates 
its contention that: 

With the exception of some totally unsubstan
tiated hearsay testified by the Petitioner, there 
is not a shred of evidence in this record to 
suggest that the Respondent made its choices for 
anything other than sound educational and 
financial reasons. The Petitioner's complaint is 
that the Administrative Law Judge saw that the 
district had to choose between the best interests 
of the children and the Petitioner's job. The 
initial decision found that the district's choice 
was motivated by a desire to serve the best 
interest of those children and nothing else. 
There is ample evidence to support that finding 
and it should not be disturbed. 

(Reply Exceptions, at p. 11) 

The Board concedes two points. First, in response to the 
exception raised by petitioner, the Board admits that Ms. Rath was 
called as a Board witness. Further, the Board agrees that 
Mrs. Barr's maternity leave is largely irrelevant to the facts in 
dis~ute. The Board goes on to state in reply exceptions that "the 
pet1tioner, however, has strenuously maintained that there never was 
a RIF in the case and relies most heavily on the fact that the 
Respondent district employs the same number of regular elementary 
teachers in '86-'87 as it did in '85-'86. The Barr maternity leave 
and the district • s response to it provides an explanation." (Id .• 
at p. 11) 

Additionally, the Board takes exception to petitioner's 
allegation that at all times relevant to these proceedings. the 
Respondent School District has provided consortium special education 
classes. The Board asserts that 

through the testimony of Kolman Kleinbord, the 
Coordinator of the Southern Burlington County 
Council for Special Education (hereafter the 
Consortium) and Joseph Butcher, the 
Superintendent of the Respondent School District, 
that the Consortium on June 5th, 1986, voted to 
change the Coordinator's job description to give 
him direct supervisory authority over five 
special education classes which were to be housed 
in a school building owned, but not occupied by 
the Respondent. Dr. Kleinbord testified that 
this arrangement was a drastic departure from 
past practice, that it was implemented only after 
considerable debate (See Exhibit J-2), and that 
he was by no means certain that this new 
arrangement would be approved until the actual 
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vote was taken at the June 5th, 1986 meeting of 
the Consortium's Policy Board. (Id., at pp. 1-2) 

The Board strongly urges that petitioner did not and cannot dispute 
that this action occurred well after the Board's decision in April 
1986 to RIF the petitioner. It was, therefore,'"subsequently' that 
'the district agreed to sponsor consortium education classes • and 
'hired a non-tenured teacher."' (Id., at p. 2, quoting Exceptions 
at pp. 1-2) 

Further, the Board concedes that during the 1986-87 school 
year, a nontenured teacher taught the primary PI class, which had 
formerly been taught by Ms. Oakes. The Board adds, though: 

The non-tenured teacher, however, merely filled 
one of five special education job openings that 
were created 1n June, when the Respondent agreed 
to offer five new special education classes. The 
Respondent had a right to use some of its tenured 
special education teachers in some of those new 
classes and put some newly hired teachers in some 
of its "old" classes. That is all respondent 
did. (Reply Exceptions, at p. 2) 

The Board proposes that for the reasons expressed in its 
reply ezceptions, as well as those set forth in its post-hearing 
brief, which is incorporated herein by reference, the Commissioner 
adopt the holding of the ALJ. 

Upon a careful review of the record before him, which, it 
is noted, does not include transcripts of the hearing below, the 
Commissioner rejects the initial decision for the reasons that 
follow. 

Initially, the Commissioner notes Stipulated Finding of 
Fact No. 5, which states: 

Teachers of consortium classes are the employees 
of the school district which is providing the 
consortium class. (Initial Decision, ante) 

This uncontested fact establishes unequivocally that the 
Board of Education herein was the sole employer of all the employees 
in question, both regular teaching staff members of the district and 
"Consortium" employees. That the Board would distinguish the 
later-created special education positions as consortium positions 
from any other teaching staff position in the district is an attempt 
to becloud the facts. The Commissioner finds any such attempts to 
so distinguish said positions does nothing more than introduce 
confusion into the record. All special education positions that 
resulted from an arrangement among the member districts of the 
Southern Burlington County Council for Special Education 
(hereinafter, "the Consortium") that were paid for by the Medford 
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Lakes Board of Education were and ~re subject to the Board's 
authority and to the educational needs of the children in that 
district. In consideration of this uncontested fact and by virtue 
of N.J.S.A. 18A:28-5, the Board was precluded from dismissing or 
reduc1ng 1n compensation ~ of its tenured staff members except for 
"inefficiency, incapacity, or conduct unbecoming such a teaching 
staff member or other just cause and then only in the manner 
prescribed by subarticle B of article 2 of chapter 6 of this title, 
after employment in such district or by such board***." The one 
exception to the Tenure Law is N.J.S.A. 18A:28-9, the Effect of 
Reduction of Force upon Persons Under Tenure, which states: 

Nothing in this title or any other law relating 
to tenure of service shall be held to limit the 
right of any board of education to reduce the 
number of teaching staff members, employed in the 
district whenever, in the judgment of the board, 
it is advisable to abolish any such positions for 
reasons of economy or because of reduction in the 
number of pupils or of change in the administra
tive or supervisory organization of the district 
or for other good cause upon compliance with the 
provisions of this article. 

In the instant matter, the Commissioner finds and deter
mines that a RIF did, in fact, occur in the district herein, by 
virtue of a Board Resolution dated April 21, 1986, wherein one 
elementary position and one special education position were 
abolished. "Once a board has properly acted to abolish a position, 
the reduction in force has been accomplished and seniority rights 
are triggered. Seniority determinations then properly must be made 
in accord with the regulations in effect at that time. Those 
determinations may not be .set aside at some later date." See Thomas 
S. Marshall v. Board of Education of the Township of NeptUne;'" 
Monmouth County, decided by the Commissioner April 8, 1985, rev'd 
State Board, January 8, 1986, aff 'd N.J. Super. Ct. (App. Di v.) 
March 10, 1987. See also Edison Township Ed. Ass'n. v. Bd. of Ed. 
of the Township of Edison, decided by the Commisnoner, June 18, 
1984, aff'd State Board December 7, 1984. 

Regardless of what the perceived needs of the district may 
have been in the months following April 21, 1986, and 
notwithstanding the fact that the Board later recognized and acted 
upon the realization made by the Consortium that additional 
positions in special education would be available in the Medford 
Lakes District. the Board's obligation at the time of the April 21, 
1986 RIF was to· develop a preferred eligibility list for each area 
affected by the RIF. Said list was timely prepared and is 
incorporated into this decision as follows: 

1 
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Elementary Teachers 
Full-time 

* * * Laurie Oakes 
Claire Greenberg 
Nancy Balczun 

Teacher of the Handicapped 

Suzanne Hennessey 
Nina Smith 
Laurie Oakes 
Cathy Moffitt 
Eugene Davis 
Robyn Barr 

Years of 
Seniority 

6 
5.6 
5.5 

Years of 
Seniority 

5.5 
4 
3 
4 
4 
5 

Said eligibility list makes entirely clear the fact that 
Laurie Oakes enjoyed seniority in the position of elementary teacher 
over both Claire Greenberg and Nancy Balczun. Thus, it is the 
Commissioner's finding that there was no transfer involved in 
Ms. Oakes assuming the newly created position of elementary teacher 
that was made available in June of 1986. Rather, by virtue of her 
having been properly placed on the two preferred eligibility lists 
that her service in both categories required, when the position of 
elementary education teacher was created, she rightfully became 
entitled to it before either Claire Greenberg or Nancy Balczun. No 
issue of Board discretion was in play. N.J.A.C. 6:3-l.lO(i) and (j) 
required she be placed in that position. Sa1d regulations state: 

(i) Whenever any person's particular employment 
shall be abolished in a category, he or she shall 
be given that employment in the same category to 
which he or she is entitled by seniority. If he 
or she shall have insufficient seniority for 
employment in the same category, he or she shall 
revert to the category in which he or she held 
employment prior to his or her employment in the 
same category, and shall be placed and remain 
upon the preferred eligible list of the category 
from which he or she reverted until a vacancy 
shall occur in such category to which his or her 
seniority entitles him or her. 

(j) If he or she shall have insufficient 
seniority the category to which he or she shall 
revert, he or she shall, in like manner, revert 
to the next category in which he or she held 
employment immediately prior to his or her 
employment in the category to which he or she 
shall have reverted, and shall be placed and 
remain upon the preferred eligible list of the 
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next preceeding category. and ·so forth, until he 
or she shall have been employed or placed upon 
all the preferred eligible lists of the 
categories in which he or she formerly held 
employment in the school district. 

From this finding all else follows. When the Consortium 
positions in special education became available in June 1986, 
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6<3-l.lO(k), a vacancy occurred in a teacher of 
the handicapped category, setting into play a recall. 

(k) In the event of his or her employment in some 
category to which he or she shall revert, he or 
she shall remain upon all the preferred eligible 
lists of the categories from which he or she 
shall have reverted, and shall be entitled to 
employment in any one or more such categories 
whenever a vacancy occurs to which his or her 
seniority entitles him or her. 

Once that opening occurred, Ms. Oakes should have bumped 
back to the teacher of the handicapped position, pursuant to her 
rights under the seniority regulations, thereby creating a vacancy 
in the elementary category to which petitioner was eligible by 
virtue of her tenure and seniority. Case law has clearly 
established that there is an obligation on the Board's part to 
accommodate an individual's tenure and seniority rights so long as 
it does not require the Board to take extraordinary steps to provide 
that person with a position in the category within which he or she 
may have entitlement. 

In .Janet D. Miles v. Board of Education of the Borough of 
Watchung, decided by the Commissioner June 14, 1984, aff'd St. Bd. 
December 5, 1984, aff'd N.J. Super. Ct. (App. Div.) December 5, 
1985, a case involving facts comparable to those in the instant 
matter, the Commissioner's decision stated the following, quoting 
Elizabeth Miller v. Board of Education of the Township of Mendham, 
decided by the Commissioner May 17, 1982, rev'd and remanded St. Bd. 
February l, 1983, Decision on Remand, November 7, 1983: 

The only question, in the Board's view, is 
whether it is obligated to change its earlier 
action abolishing the two full-time positions and 
alter its administrative reorganization of the 
related arts program to protect the petitioner • s 
alleged entitlement to a full-time salary. The 
Board maintains that a full-time position cannot 
be insisted upon when such insistence will, in 
the opinion of the superintendent, substantially 
interfere with district goals. 
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The petitioner's reliance on Killer, above, is 
misplaced. In order to understand Killer, it is 
necessary to look at Klinger v. Cranbury Bd. of 
Ed., OAL DKT. EDU 5679-79 (Nov. l9, 1980), modf'd 
Comm'r of Ed. (Jan. 8, 1981). The court notes, 
however. in its decision in Killer, the State 
Board of Education specifically addressed 
Klinger, stating 

As in Klinger, supra, this Board had 
the right to reorganize and abolish 
full-time positions. As in Klinger, we 
find that such action was taken in good 
faith and was the result of a legiti
mate reorganization. However, in this 
case, there appear to be other posi
tions which K1ller was qualified to 
fill. We find the board retained two 
full-time tenured teachers, at least 
one of whom was teaching English 
courses which petitioner was qualified 
to teach. Petitioner holds certifica
tion as an English teacher and taught 
those courses on a part-time basis in 
the district for five years .... 

We cannot determine from the record 
whether an attempt was made by the 
Board to acknowledge petitioner's 
tenure in the district by eliminating 
one of the non-tenured teachers or 
reducing one of the non-tenured 
teachers to a half time position. 
Before reducing petitioner to a 
half-time position, while retaining two 
full-time non-tenured teachers, the 
Board was obligated to make a good 
faith attempt to acknowledge peti
tioner •s tenure rights and assign her 
to teach the courses which the Board 
had assigned to a[t] least one of the 
nontenured teachers .... [Slip op. at 5] 

The State Board also stated, "If the full-time 
employment of petitioner would have been 
accompli shed without realignment of class 
schedules or without impairment of the Board's 
flexibility to reorganize its school program, it 
was bound to honor petitioner's tenure rights, 
giving due regard to her qualifications, prior 
service and abilities." (emphasis supplied) 
(Klles, N.J. Super. Ct. decision, Slip Opinion, 
at p. 8) 
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In the instant matter, the·Commissioner determines that the 
Board has not demonstrated that "there was a sound educational 
reason for the respondent's decision" to place Ms. Oakes in its 
newly-created, first grade regular elementary position instead of 
permitting her to bump back to the position from which she was 
riffed and recalling petitioner. (Board • s Post-Hearing Submission, 
at p. 7) The Commissioner specifically rejects the Board's argument 
that: 

*** the respondent's learning consultant and 
child study team member, Estrella Wells, 
testified that just as Mr. Davis' teaching 
strengths were best suited to a newly created 
class now supervised by Dr. Kleinbord, there was 
a group of kindergartners moving into the first 
grade in the 1986-87 school year that Ms. Oakes 
(Charnowsky) was particularly well equipped to 
teach. This group had auditory problems that 
Ms. Oakes (Charnowsky) was well equipped to deal 
with. (Id., at p. 7) 

The Commissioner finds this argument lacking in support 
notwithstanding the ALJ's conclusion at page 4 of the initial 
decision as to the persuasiveness of the testimony of Estrella 
Wells, a member of the child study team, because the Board freely 
admits that the class was a regular elementary position, not one of 
classified students. As such, there can be no basis for averring 
that a teaching staff member with teacher of the handicapped 
certification would be better equipped to deal with such children 
than one certified as a regular elementary teacher, particularly in 
light of the Board 1 s vague reference to "auditory problems." It is 
to be noted that at no time does the Board elaborate upon the nature 
of such problems nor does it contend that the children with these 
alleged problems were classified as educationally handicapped. 

Further, since it is not at all clear from the record at 
what point the Board of Education herein became aware that such a 
condition among this group of children existed, if it existed at 
all, it might well be suggested that the explanation proffered by 
the Board as to why it denied petitioner her lawful tenure right to 
teach the regular elementary position was a mere pretext for 
justifying its preference for Ms. Oakes over petitioner as a teacher 
in the first grade regular elementary class. Had such children been 
classified as auditorily handicapped, then, perhaps, the Board might 
argue it had a sound educational basis for requiring the teacher of 
that class to hold teacher of the handicapped certification in 
addition to or instead of regular elementary certification. 

It is further noted that the record before 
does not include transcripts of the hearing below. 
the Commissioner observes the following statement 
exceptions: 
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We regret the inability to specifically designate 
references to the transcript in this case but 
given the Administrative Law Judge's ruling at 
the end of the hearing that post-hearing briefs 
would be due prior to any reasonable expectation 
that a transcript would be received, no 
transcript was ordered by Petitioner in this case. 

(Exceptions, at p. 14) 

Notwithstanding that post-hearing briefs may have been 
directed within a time frame which would have made it difficult to 
cite transcript excerpts, the Commissioner notes that had petitioner 
deemed transcript citations essential, they could have been ordered 
on an expedited basis. In the alternative, if petitioner deemed 
actual testimony essential to demonstrate her point, transcripts 
could have been ordered so that they were available for filing with 
her exceptions before the Commissioner. Failure to do so must be 
attributed to petitioner and not to any other cause. 

Accordingly, the Commissioner finds and determines that the 
tenure and seniority rights of petitioner require that she be made 
whole as a result of the Board's having failed to recall her from 
the preferred eligibility list at the time it became aware of the 
five additional openings in Special Education, one position of which 
was rightfully Ms. Oak.es. Notwithstanding this determination, the 
Commissioner finds petitioner bas failed to meet her burden of 
persuasion that the Board • s actions were made in bad faith or that 
they were a result of pro-union bias because she was the only 
non-union teacher in the district. Notwithstanding any determina
tion as to whether the Board • s actions were well-intentioned, they 
were taken in derogation of petitioner's tenure and seniority 
rights, which the Commissioner cannot sanction. 

Accordingly, the initial decision is hereby rejected. The 
Board is directed to reinstate petitioner to the full-time 
elementary position to which she was entitled by virtue of her 
tenure and seniority at the time the Board acted to create the five 
special education positions that should have resulted in a recall 
from the April 1986 reduction in force in the Medford Lak.es School 
District. The Board is further directed to compensate petitioner 
forthwith for any lost salary or emoluments of her tenured position 
suffered aa a result of her being reduced to a part-time employee. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

July 16, 1987 

I• 
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 1796-85 

BEFORE STBPBBM G. WBIBB, ALJ: 

On Oetober 18, 1985, Violet Nealy filed a verified petition of appeal with the 

Commissioner of Education. The petition alleged that she had been a teaching staff 

member in the employ of the respondent Board of Education of Roselle since March 198'2 

and that although she became eligible for permanent certification as a teacher of science 

In 1984 when she completed certain required courses, nevertheless she was advised in May 

1985 that she would not be certified (and thereby entitled to be employed) unless she took 

a National Teacher Examination (hereinafter "NTE") test of subject matter knowledge 

pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:11-5.1(a). According to Nealy, since she previously had completed 

all of the requirements for certification, It was Improper for the Board to compel her to 

take the test, and her discharge from employment in September 1985 because she had 

failed it and was not certified was illegal. 

Nealy also alleged that both the Board and the Union County Superintendent of 

Schools had "mlsproeessed" her credentials and application, and as a consequence she had 

improperly been denied issuance of her permanent certification. Moreover, she elaimed 

that since she was, In fact, a tenured teaching stat'f member, her discharge from 

employment without a hearing was in violation of her due process rights under N.J.S.A. 

18A:6-10~. 

Named as respondents were the Board, the Union County Superintendent or Schools 

and the Department of Education, and answers were filed by those parties. According to 

the Board, it was advised In May 1985 by State officials that since Nealy's application for 

a standard certificate was not timely filed, she would have to pass the appropriate NTE 

test to be certified and thus employable. When she failed to do so, her discharge from 

employment was mandated. The answer tiled by the Attorney General on behalf of the 

Department of Education and the Union County Superintendent of Schools maintained that 

In view of the 1984 amendment to the eertlflcatiO!l regulations, and given the late f'iling 

of her application, Nealy was required to pass the NTE test In her subject area in order to 

be certified, which she failed to do. In addition, these respondents raised as a separate 

defense the 9o-day period of limitations now set forth In N.J.A.C. 6:24-l.'l!(b). 

-2-
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 7'196-85 

Following the filing of the answers, the matter was transmitted by the 

Commissioner of Education to the Office of Administrative Law as a oontested case in 

Deeember 1985 pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52d4B-1 et !!!9· and N.J.S.A. 52:14P-1 et !!!9· A 

prehearing conference was conducted on February 21, 1988, by Administrative Law Judge 

Leon S. Wilson and hearings were seheduled to begin in late AprU 1986. However, since 

motions relating to the 9D-day rule were to be fned by the parties, It was recognized that 

the hearings might have to be adjourned. Thereafter, In March 1986, motions for 

summary decision were fned by both respondents. In the Interim, the matter was 

reassigned to the undersigned administrative law judge and oral argument on the motions 

was heard on Aprllll, 1986. I then issued a letter opinion on AprU 17, 1986, in which I 

denied the motions In view of the existence of factual disputes touehlng upon the 9G-day 

rule question. 

Thereafter, due to a variety of eireumstances, new hearing dates a1so had to be 

adjourned. Efforts to reschedule the hearings were further delayed by virtue of the 

serious illness of Mr. Leonard Moore, the Board's assistant superintendent of schools and a 

potential major witness. Ultimately, Moore pellled away, and hearings were oondueted on 

February 4 and 5, 1987. The record was elosed on April 30, 1987, following my reeelpt of 

the State's reply brief. 

TBS11110RT 

A. Joint Exhibits 

At the outset of the hearing, with the oooperatlon of eounsel, several joint exhibits 

were marked into evidence by oonsent (Exhibits J-1 through J-40). Eaeh wiU be referred 

to, as needed, hereafter. SUffice It to say that these joint exhibits Included pertinent 

documents whleh tracked the emploYment and certtrlcation ststus of petitioner. 

-3-
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 7196-85 

B. Petitioner's Testlmoay 

Petitioner was the sole witness on her behalf. She graduated from Alabama State 

College In 1968 with a B.S. degree In biology and was certified to teach in Alab!lma 

(Exhibit J-1). ln 1970, after petitioner moved to New Jersey, she began to look for a 

teaching position. However, since she did not hold New Jersey certification she requested 

information from the Hudson County Superintendent of Schools regarding the same. 

Following an analysis or her credentials, the County advised Nealy that she satisfied the 

requirements for a secondary certificate in science (Exhibit J-2). Nevertheless, she 

decided not to pursue a teaching career at that point and obtained other employment in 

New York City. ln July 1975, Nealy became employed in a nutritional education program 

conducted by Rutgers University and she taught there untl~ 1981. 

ln 1980, petitioner applied for New Jersey eertlf'ieation. ln a letter dated July 9, 

1980 from the State Board of Examiners to the County, it was noted that the certification 

regulations had changed since Nealy's last evaluation. To qualify for a regular 

certification to teach science, she would now have to complete two courses in methods of 

teaching reading and one course in human and intercultural relations. The letter further 

noted that Nealy was eligible for a one-year temporary certificate as a teacher of science 

(Exhibits J-3, J-4). 

In early 1982 Nealy applied for a teaching position In Roselle and was hired as a high 

school biology teacher, effective March 9, 1982, pending receipt of her transcripts 

(Exhibits J-5, J-6, J-7). ln the meantime, the Board processed r~ for the issuance of 

both emergency and provisional sclenee certificates for her (Exhibits J-8, J-9). A 
temporary certificate as a teacher of science was issued covering the period Aprll1982 to 

July 1982 (Exhibit J-10). A note to Nealy from Mary Ocskay, the secretary to the 

superintendent of schools, dated May 10, 1982, advised her that she should, "be sure to 

have the transC!l'ipt of the neeessary credits sent to our office when you have completed 

the credits" (Exhibit J-11). 

-4-
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 7796-85 

In June 1982 the Board rehired Nealy for the 1982-83 school year, effeettve 

September 1, 1982 (Exhibit J-12). According to petitioner, no mention wu made 

concerning renewal of her temporary certification which expired on June 30. However, 

since she had become pregnant, Nealy wu granted a maternity leave or absence beginning 

September 10, 1982 (Exhibit J-13). It was her Intention to remain on maternity leave until 

January 1983. 

NealY'S chlld was born in September 1982, and althougb she had expected to remain 

on leave longer, she returned to work In November 1982 because the assistant 

superintendent, Moore, asked her to do so (Exhibit J-14). Although petitioner'S temporary 

certificate had elq)lred on June 30, 1982, she never reapplied for certification, and she 

taught for the balance of the 1982-83 year Without one. l)urlng the Spring of 1983, Nealy 

completed a three-credit course at Jersey City state College in human and Intercultural 

relations (Exhibit J-16); and in May 1983, she was reappointed to teach for the 1983-84 

school year (Exhibits J-1'1, J-18). 1n July 1983, Ocskay sent a note to petitioner asking her 
to forward the transcripts of the courses she took for the renewal of her substandard 

certificate. Nealy supplied Ocskay the following month with a Jersey City State College 
transcript related to the human relations course (Exhibits J-15, J-16). 

In September 1983, Nealy again began work without a certificate, and following an 

exchange of correspondence among Ocskay, the Union County Superintendent of Schools 
and the State about her status (Exhibits J-19 through J-2'1) an emergency science 
certificate was issued covering the period Deeember 1983 through June 30, 1984 (Exhibit 

J-28). • During the 1983-84 school year petitioner sueee11111fully completed the other two 

required reading courses at Jersey City State. In the Interim, In January 1984, Ocskay 

sent a note to Nealy reminding her to, "be certain that your transcripts of the necessary 

courses arrive in this office In time for the next renewal which wiD be July 1984." 

(Exhibit J-29). 1n April 1984, the Board voted to rehire petitioner for the 1984-85 school 

year (Exhibit J-30), ·As far as Nealy was conMed, since she suece~~~~~fully had completed 

*Thus, Nealy taught without benefit of any certtflcate from November 1982 through June 
1983, and from September 1983 to Deeember 1983. 

-s-
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 1796-85 

the other two required courses by May 1984 (Exhibit J-31), she had done all she had to do 

In order to be certified, and the necessary administrative activities surrounding issuance 

of her permanent certificate would be taken eare of for her by the Board. Thus, 

petitioner took no steps independently to comply with Ocskay•s January 1984 reminder, 

and she began work In September 1984 again without benefit of any certificate to teach. 

Nealy taught through the entire 1984-85 sehool year. At some time during January 

1985, she became aware through reading a newspaper that a test would be required of 

teachers in order to be employed in New Jersey. However, she did not think the 

requirement applied to her since she knew she had completed the courses needed to 

satisfy the State's requirements. On January 28, 1985, Ocskay asked Nealy to provide the 

transcripts of her two other courses and Nealy personally delivered a written request to 

the Jersey City State College Registrar's Of flee asking -them to send the data to the 

Board (Exhibit P-3), However, It was not until February 25, t985, that the official copy 

was received by Ocskay from Jersey City State (Exhibit J-32). On March 1, 1985, Nealy 

filled out an application for issuance of a permanent eertifleete (Exhibit J-33). According 

to petitioner, as of this point she still had not been told by anyone, nor was she aware, 

that she would have any problem obtaining her permanent certification to teach science. 

However, sometime In late April 1985, Nealy received through interoffice mail a packet 

from the State Board of Examiners advising that her credentials had been evaluated and 

that her certificate would be issued only upon completion of a test requirement (Exhibit 

J-34e). • Petitioner said she viewed the requirement as "just aggravation they kept 

putting me through." 

•Exhibit J-34 eonalsts of five separate copies of the same printed form, each containing 
different handwritten notations (Exhibits J-348, b, c, d and e). Suffice it to say that 
Nealy Identified J-34(e) u the communication she received In whleh she was advised that 
her comprehensive science certificate would ~ issued after she completed an NTE test 
requirement. Attached to the form was a list of the eutoff scores for eaeh subject area, 
times and locations of the test, and an Information sheet whleh mentioned February 1, 
1985, as the eutoff date for applications from persons who sought certification without 
having to take a test. 

-8-
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OAL OKT. NO. EDU '1'198-85 

In a letter to Nealy dated May '1, 1985 Moore asked her to make an appointment to 

see him "regarding your teacher certification for the forthcoming school year." (Exhibit 

J-35). Nealy met with Moore, who Informed her that since her applica~ion for permanent 

certification had been received by the State beyond the deadline date (February 1, 1985), 

she would have to take the NTE test In order to be certified. Nealy said she called the 

Department of Education herself that same day and spoke to a Mr. Epstein, who also told 

her that her papers had been filed too late.• 

On June 15, 1985, Nealy took the NTE test for a comprehensive science certificate 

and was advised In July 1985 that she failed to obtain a passing grade (Exhibit J-39). She 

claimed that given the lack of prior notice to her concerning the need to take a test, she 

did not have adequate time to prepare and that is why she failed. 

At some point during June 1985, Nealy had received a communication from the 

board secretary, Mr. Quirk, entitled "Statement of Employment" which advised her that, 

"As a tenure teacher you are employed by the Roselle Board of Education for the school 

year 1985-86 at the salary of $19,'149" (Exhibit J-36). In addition, Nealy was employed in 

the Roselle summer school. In a letter dated August 26, 1985, from the superintendent of 

schools, she was informed that she should report to work on September 3, 1985, and that 

she would receive a schedule of her professional commitments (Exhibit J-3'1). 

However, just three days later, In a letter from Moore dated August 29, 1985, 

petitioner was advised that since she had scored only 4'10 on the NTE test in biology and 

general science, she was ineligible to receive teacher certification and could not be 

reemployed as a teacher for the 1985-86 school year (Exhibit J-38). According to Moore's 

letter, the Board had been instructed by both the State and the County Superintendent 

that it "can no longer employ teachers with sub-standard certificates for the School Year 

1985-86, unless they pus the NTE in their ar~ of specialty before September 1, 1985." 

•The exact date of petitioner's meeting with Moore was never specifically ascertained. It 
probably took place soon after Nealy received the letter, but It could have been anytime 
in May. 

-'1-
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OAL DKT. NO. EDU 7796-85 

'nlis letter, said Nealy, wu the first notlee 8be ever reeelved that she would not be 

employed. On September 3, 1985, Nealy met with the superintendent of schools, Moore 

and Roselle Education A.ssoel~tlon representatives eoneernlng her status. When it turned 

out to be both a short and an unsueeessf'ul meeting, Nealy deeided to bring legal action. A 

petition of appeal, verified by Nealy on Oetober 11, 1985, was mailed on October 16, 

1985, and reeeived by the Offlee of the Commissioner on Oetober 18, 1985.• 

On eross-examination, Nealy insisted that when she met with Moore in May 1985, 

the subject of her tenure also came up, and his seeretary (not Oeskay) looked at her file 

and told her she was tenured. Nealy also maintained that although she was aware prior to 

that meeting that she had to take an NTE test in order to be certified, she did not 
understand nor was she told that she eould not teach unless she possessed a certificate. 

Nealy reached this conclusion because she had taught before in Roselle without having 

satisfied all of the necessary eriteria for certification and did not distinguish among 

permanent, temporary, provisional or other types or certificates. 

Nealy also revealed that at the same May 1985 meeting with Moore, he asked her to 

step out of his office while he called Dr. Celeste Rorro, Direetor of Teacher Certification 

in the State Department of Education. After making the call, he asked Nealy to come 

back into his office, where he again told her that in order to be certified she had to take 

the NTE test. Earlier that same day Nealy had called Epstein who, she said, also told her 

she had to take the test.•• 

*Nealy did not testify as to these three dates, nor was her petition of appeal marked as an 
exhibit. However, these dates are relevant to the 9o-day rule Issue and reference to them 
has been Inserted at this point. The State's original brief, filed in March 1988, identifies 
October 18, 1985, as the filing date of the petition of appeal. 

• According to petitioner, Epstein was the persOn In charge of her file. He told her that "I 
have your papers, but they were filed too late, Miss Nealy. You have to take the test." 
When 8be told him It was the Board's fault, not hers, he purportedly then told her she did 
not have to take it. However, when she then told him the Board insisted, he replied, 
"well, then you will have to take the test •••• " 
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With respect to the apeetfics surrounding her attempts In late January 1985 to 

obtain the transcript from Jersey City State College, Nealy offered the following 

additional details. Aecotding to petitioner, when Ocskay spoke to her, the secretary 

seemed to be under the Impression that Nealy had not, In fact, completed the courses. 

Nealy said she told Oeskay that she certainly had SUI!C!tllllllfully completed the courses and 

she went personally to Jersey City State to request that the transcript be sent to Rosene. 

Aceording to Nealy, at no time was she made aware by Oeskay or anyone else that unless 

the transcript and her appUcation were received by the State by February 1, 1985, she 

would have to take the NTE test to be certified. 

Nealy also revealed during cross-examination that she took the biology and general 

science NTE test a second time in October 1985, and althouab she received a higher 

numerical score than the one she received In June, she again failed it. She presently is 

employed by a local bank In its wire transfer department. 

Following the conclusion of petitioner's testimony on direct and cross-examination, I 

then briefiy questioned her with respect to certain aspects of her ease. She related that 

she went personally to the Registrar's Office at Jersey City State College to deliver the 

transcript request, but she could not identify who wrote on the document the words 

"resent 2/22/85.11 (Exhibit P-3) She assumed It was someone In the Registrar's Office and 

It meant the college had sent the information previously and was sending it again on 
February 22. 

Also, with respect to the meeting she had with Moore in May 1985, and the question 

of her tenure, Nealy further described It as follows. Moore's secretary looked at a file 

and told Moore that " ••• yes, she's been here thls amount of time. • • • And I said do I 

hava tenure and he said you're [sle] satisfied tenure." Petitioner Insisted that It was not 

until she received the August 29, 1985, letter from Moore (Exhibit J-38) that she was 

made aware for the first time that Roselle did not intend to employ her as a teacher. She 

was adamant that at no time prior to that point dld Moore or anyone else tell her 

otherwise. As far as Nealy was concerned, she had to take a test because she was told to 

do so, but there was no consequence as far as her tenure or employment was concerned. 
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c. Respondents' Motions to Dismiss or for Summary Decision 

Prior to presentation of testimony on behalf of the respondents, I granted a motion 

to dismiss the Union County Superintendent of Schools as a respondent. • In addition, 

since petitioner's proofs now were completed, I again entertained or11l argument with 

respect to respondents' motions to dismiss on the basis of the "90-day rule." Although 

those motions were denied, I reserved the opportunity to address the issue again in my 

Initial Decision following the submission of final briefs. 

D. Testimony for the Roselle Board 

The only witness called by the Board, in view of Moore's death, was Mary Ocskay, 

secretary to the superintendent of schools, who has been employed by the Board for 25 

years. It was she who prepared the letter of May 1, 1985, In which Nealy was asked to 

make an appointment to see Moore regarding her certification (Exhibit J-35). When Nealy 

met with Moore, Ocskay was present part of the time. As she put it, "I heard some of the 

conversation with Mrs. Nealy. But I wasn't present throughout the whole meeting." 

Ocskay recalled that the only subject discussed at the part of the meeting she 

attended was the question of Nealy's need to take the NTE test. She insisted that 

contrary to petitioner's version, Moore told Nealy that since petitioner did not have her 

permanent certificate, in order to continue to be employed in Rosene in September 1985 

she would have to take the test because "without it, she couldn't come back." As Ocskay 

specifleally recalled, Moore said, "Mrs. Nealy, you won't have a job in September. You 

must have the proper certificate." A(!(!()l'ding to Ocskay, Nealy became quite concerned 

and asked Moore to expJain why she now had to take the test since she had finished her 

certification requirements In 1984. Moore repUed that he had spoken to the State and 

thet "this was the only way to go," 

•Petitioner did not oppose the motion. However, It was granted "without prejudice" as a 
technical matter in the event petitioner was found to be entitled to relief requiring the 
County's participation. 
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With respect to any direct communication she had with Nealy concerning the 

obtaining of transcripts for submission to the State, Ocskay Identified the letter from the 

superintendent dated January 17, 1984, in which petitioner was advised that it was 

necessary that the transcripts of her courses "arrive in time for the next renewal." 

(Exhibit J-29). At that point, according to Oeskay, neither she nor her superiors had any 

way of knowing whether Nealy had satisfied the course requirements. Ocskay fully 

expected promptly to receive the transcripts from Jersey City State so that a provisional 

certificate could be issued for the 1984- 85 school year. Nevertheless, Ocskay did not 

hear from Nealy until early September 1984 when the teachers reported for work. Nealy 

told Oeskay she had completed all of the required courses, and Ocskay then told 

petitioner: 

I said that's wonderful, Mrs. Nealy. Have your transelpt sent to us 
so we ean get proeessing for permanent certificate. I was 
delighted for her. She said okay. Then the next that I remember 
was Mr. Moore saying to me, Mary, you know some of these people 
that are on emergency certificate must have their requirements 
completed by a certain date. He said so do we have anybody that 
does not have a permanent eertitieate, and II] said, well, Mrs. 
Nealy. And he said, well, how do we stand, and I said I called her. 
She was going to have the transerlpts sent and we haven't received 
them as of yet. He said eall her. 1 ealled her and I remember her 
saying to me haven't they arrived yet and I said no, they haven't, 
Mrs. Nealy. She said okay, I'll get them to you. That was it. 

It Is Ocskayts belief that it is the responsibWty or a candidate to obtain course 

transcripts, and it was Ocskay's duty only to remind employees of that obliption. As 

Oeskay put It, "the teacher must know this herself or himself. They are respo!Uiible for 
getting me the transcripts. That's not my job. Really, I just remind them that its due." 

Eventually, on February 25, 1985, the transcripts of NealY'S course completion were 

received from Jersey City State and Ocskay sent petitioner a note confirming they had 

arrived that date and asking her to complete an enelosed form and return It to Oeskay 

with a cheek or money order made payable to the Commissioner (Exhibit J-32). 

On eroas-examination, Oeskay testified further about the May 1985 meeting whleh 

petitioner had with Moore. He was, she said, eoneemed about the status of Nealy's 
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certlfieatlon. Although Oeskay wu not present durl• the entire meeting, she Insisted 

that she distinctly heard Moore tell petitioner that unless she took the NTE test she eould 

not work in Roselle. Petitioner, she said, was expressly told by Moore that "you have to 

do It, otherwise you ean't go In the classroom in September. The state is standing very 

firm on that point." 

E. State Department of Education Testimony 

The only witness for the State wu Dr. Celeste Rorro, Director of Teacher 

Certification and secretary to the State Board of Examiners. Her responsibilities include 

enforcement of regulations dealing with evaluation of eredentials for teacher 

certification. Under the revised regulations Implemented In 1984, to obtain a permanent 

eertifieate (except for Umlted instances not here pertinent), one must hold a Bachelor's 

degree with a major In the subject teaching field and must obtain a passing score on the 

appropriate National Teachers Examination. 

Rorro explained that the major initiative relative to teacher preparation which led 

to adoption of the revised regulations was the desire to enhance the quality of teaehing in 

the public schools. The requirement regarding the NTE wu delayed to February 1, 1985, 

so that anyone applYI!I( for certification after that particular date had to complete the 

test requirements. • 

Rorro further noted that previously, In addition to permanent eertifieation, one 

could hold an emergency, provisional or temporary certificate. AU were "substandard" in 
nature and had to be renewed each year. Under the current regulll.tlons, as amended, such 

certificates have been abolished, except for the Umlted area where persons who lack 

• Althouih N.J.A.C. 8:11-S.l(a) became operative as of October 15, 1984, the deadline 
date of February 1, 1985, was established administratively for reasons to be described 
Infra. Included in the packet received by Nealy was an Information sheet which expressly 
noted that "the tests are required for aU applicants including those for whom evaluations 
were completed prior to February 1, i9i!s (but who applied after that date] (Exhibit J-
34(e)). 
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professional education requirements are eligible to take the so-called "alternative route" 
for eertlfication. In any event, Rorro straed that no one, even those on the 

"alternative" path, can be certified unless they satlsfactorny pass a test of subjeet matter 

or general.knowledge.• 

Aeeordlng to Rorro, the critical date for determlnirc when an application Is timely 

filed Is when It is received at the Ortiee of Teacher Certltlcatlon, not when it is dated by 

the applicant. Following receipt of the application, the teacher's credentials are 

evaluated, lncludirc the transcripts of college course work. Where It is determined that 

an Individual has not met all of the requirements for eertlfleatlon, notlee to that effect is 

sent to the person through the appropriate county office. New Jersey, she said, chose the 
NTE as the subject matter test Instrument for certification purpoaes sinee it had been in 

use elsewhere for 20 years and had a high rellabiUty rate. The first year the tests were 

used was 1985, and the State established what Rorro described as a "conservative" passing 

score. Indeed, In view of an analysis of the first year's experience, the minimum passing 

score for the second year of the test was raised. In any case, said Rorro, the failure rate 

was not high with respect to either the 1985 or 1986 tests. 

Rorro also pointed out that an Individual could not really study for a subject matter 
NTE test because It is an "achievement" test which measures the knowledge one has 

obtained from his or her college preparatory work. With respect to the comprehensive 
science certificate sought by Nealy, an applicant can take either the "biology and general 
science" part or a specialty area covering chemistry, physics and general science. A 
person who holds this certificate can teach In grades K through 12, and it covers teaching 
general selenee In the elementary grades up to advanced placement college preparatory 
courses In high schooL 

•Moore's May 7, 1985, letter to Nealy (Exhibit J-35) made reference to "the alternative 
route for certification." However, as Rorro explalned, this applies only to persons who, 
unlike Nealy, had not completed the professional education requirements. Nevertheless, 
they, too, must pass an NTE test to be certified. !!!_. N.J.A.C. 8:11-5.1(a)2, 5.3(a)2. 
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Rorro then reviewed petitioner's history as eont&tned in the rues of the Office of 

Teacher Certification. Nealy first made eontact in the early 19'10'1 when she sought an 

evaluation. She was advised at that time that she was eligible under existing regulations 

for a selenee eertlfloate. However, she never applied. In 1980, Nealy made inquiry 

through the Hudson County Superintendent of Sehools. She was notified that the 

certification regulations had changed and In order to be eligible for certification she 

would have to complete two courses in reading and one course in human and Intercultural 

relations. 

The next time Nealy came to the attention of Rorro's office was In Aprllt982 when 

a request was received from Roselle for issuance of a temporary certificate. A similar 

request was received in November 1983. Thus, Nealy ~ld substandard eertifleates from 

Aprlll982 to June 30, 1982 and from December 1983 to June 30, 1984.• It was not until 

late March 1985 that Rorro's office received Nealy's application for a standard certificate 

through the Union County Superintendent of Sehools (Exhibit J-33). Upon review, it was 

determined that because the application was received after February 1, 1985, a standard 

certificate could not be issued because petitioner had not completed the NTE test 

requirement. 

Rorro was unaware of any instance whereby a certificate ever was issued to an 

individual who was required to, bUt did not, take a test and whose application was 

received after February 1, 1985. Rorro also was unaware of any sltwttlon whereby one 

required to take the NTE obtained a waiver of that requirement since the regulations 

prohibit it. ~ N.J.A.C. 8:11-3.23(b)l. 

On cross-examination, Rorro explained that February 1, 1985, was chosen as the 

deadline date for receipt of applications in order to accommodate seniors then in college 

who were completing their preparatory course work, especially in December 1984. 

However, seniors who would not complete all 'of their teacher preparation courses until 

after February 1, 1985, were not covered. They, too, had to take a test to be certified. 

*Nealy therefore taught without benefit ot any certificate In March 1982, for the entire 
1982-83 school year, from November 1983 to December 1983, and for the entire 1984-85 
school year. ·l4-
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With respect to pubUc dissemination of information pertainlrw to the test 

requirement, Rorro explained that major efforts were taken to Inform all perso~ who had 

a need to know. While no Information was sent from Rorro's office directly to individual 

teachers, data was made available to individuals through the county superintendents and 

the local employlrw boards. 

Finally, Rorro again addressed herself to whether one could study for an NTE test 

since Nealy claimed in her petition and during the course or her testimony that she was 

not given advance notice sufficient to allow her adequate time to study for the test she 

took. According to Rorro, the NTE tests are "encH>f-program" tests Intended to measure 

the extent of the knowledge that a teacher Is expected already to have In the subject 

field. Furthermore, the knowledge which Is tested Is very basic to the particular field. 

The fact that Nealy had not done well on the chemistry portion of the general science · 

part since she had not taught chemistry or had a course In It since she was In college · 

nearly 20 years earUer would not, In Rorro•s opinion, have had any significant impact. The 

witness pointed out that the particular test which Nealy took essentially was a biology 

test, and If some chemistry knowledge also was tested, this Is perfectly appropriate since 

chemistry Is a relevant cross-dlsclpUne. Thus, the State expects that one seeking a 

comprehensive science certificate ought to be knowledgeable with respect to chemistry as 

well as biology, at least on a basic level. Rorro stressed that even If one took a refresher 

course In chemistry, it should not have any significant effect since the particular test that 

Nealy took was heavily weighted in the area of biology and there were not many questions 

in the chemistry or physics areas. In particular, there certainly were not enough 

chemistry questions to have made the difference between the score Nealy received when 

she took the test in June 1985 (470) and the score then needed to pass (530). 

DISCUSSION 

Applicability of N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2(b), the "90-daY rule." 

Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2(b), as amended May 5, 1988, a petition may not be 

filed "later than the 90th day from the date or receipt or the notice of a final order, 
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ruling or other action by the district board of education which Is the subject of the 

requested contested cue hearing." Thus, the threshold Issue to be determined Is whether 

the filing by petitioner of her petition of appeal on October 18, 1985, was in violation of 

that regulation and, if so, whether the rule should nevertheless be relaxed in her ease 

pursuant to N.J.A.C. llt24-l.l'l, because "strict adherence thereto may be 

••• inappropriate or unnecessary or may result In Injustice." 

According to respondents, although there are various dates from whieh the 90 days 

might be eonsidered to have started in this ease, none aid petitioner. These include: 

(a) January 1985, when petitioner admitted she became aware from reading a 

newspaper that there would be a test requirement; 

(b) May 1, 1985, the latest date she would have received the packet put out by the 

State Board of Examiners telling petitioner she would have to take an NTE 
test; or 

(e) at the very latest, the date In May 1985 when Nealy met with Moore, who told 

her she would have to pass the test in order to be entitled to teach in the 

school district in September. 

On the other hand, lt Is petitioner's position that the 90 days did not begin to run, if 

at aU, until the end of August 1985, since that was the first time she officially was 

notified in specific terms by anyone that she would not be employed because she failed 
the test and was not certified. If petitioner Is right, the 9IH.Iay rule does not apply. If 

respondents are right and the time was not tolled or the rule relaxed, her petition should 

be dismissed. 

AU parties agree that In order for the 90 days to begin to run, It Is necessary that 

the action from which the appeal Is taken be "definite and conclusive" so that the 

individual adequately Is Informed of the action and knows or should have known that he or 

she Is affected by it. ~ !:1.:• Stockton v. Board of Ed. of City of Trenton, 210 N.J. 
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§!m!!. 150, 157-58 (App. Div. 1986); Parisi v. Bd. of Ed. of Asbury Park, OAL DKT. 4233-

85 (Jan. 11, 1986), adopted, Comm'r of Ed. (Peb. 25, 1986), aff'd, State Board (July 2, 

1986). 

Thus, petitioner argues that the triaering event in her ease could not have taken 

place prior to the end of August 1985, since merely reading about a test in a newspaper 

hardly qualities as an "other action" by the employing board or by the State and the 

receipt of a form through interoffice mail constitutes nothing more than an "informal" 

indication and cannot be cloaked with the sort of conelusiveness that the rule plainly 

anticipates. As to her conversation with Moore sometime in May 1985, Nealy, of course, 

claims she was given no firm indication by him that unless she took the test she would not 

be able to be further employed in the school district. In support of her version of the 

conversation which took place at the meeting, Nealy points to the telephone call that she 

placed to Epstein who, she said, told her that since the Board was late in processing her 

application, It was not her fault and she should not have to take a test. However, he then 

told her that since the Board insisted upon it, she should do so. Furthermore, Nealy 

maintained that during the May 1985 meeting she was told she had tenure, and at the end 

or her meeting Moore also told her that the issue would be subject to further discussion at 

a later date. 

The Board takes the position that petitioner's version of some of the critical events 

is distinctly at variance with the true facts, and that the 90 days began to run, at the very 

latest, from her meeting with Moore. As far as tha Board II concerned, petitioner was 

told In no uncertain terms by Moore, who alao told her it was Rorro's same view, that she 

had to take the test to be certified and unless she was certified she would not be 

reemployed in the school district. The Board alao points to Nealy's own version of her 

telephone conversation with Epstein, who confirmed what Moore told her about the need 

to take a test. 

The State argues that the evidence reveals that by May 1, 1985, at the latest, 

petitioner was fully aware from the information packet that she had, as the State puts It, 

"a cognizable dispute." It alao points to Nealy's failure to call Epstein as a witness to 

corroborate her version of the conversation they allegedly had. 
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Based upon my review and consideration of the evidence in this ease, 1 agree with 

respondents that the triaering event for commencement of the running of time under the 

911-day rule should be deemed to be, at the latest, the date In May 1985, when Nealy met 

with Moore. Unfortunately, Moore's potential testimony was lost by virtue of his having 
passed away. However, having had the opportunity to hear at first hand the testimony of 

Oeskay and Nealy, I am firmly of the convietion, as Oeskay testified, that Moore did tell 

Nealy in unequivoeal terms not only that she had to take a test, but that she eould not 

teaeh In Roselle unless she did so. Ocskay, who was present for part of that meeting, 

flatly stated that Moore told this to Nealy in her presence, and I believe her. 

Furthermore, all agree that on that same day Moore also spoke to Rorro and then advised 

Nealy that Rorro also said she had to take the test to be eertifled. These elreumstanees 

compel the eonclusion that Nealy received the sort of specific, definite and conclusive 

"other action" which the regulation anticipates in order fOr the 911-day period to begin to 
run. By the eloae of that meeting, Nealy knew that both the State and the Board required 

her to take and pass an NTE test In order to be eertlfied and to continue to be allowed to 

teach In Roselle. I find Nealy's claim that she did not eonneet certification to 

employment to be incredible. Thus, assuming the meeting occurred as late as May 31, 

1985 (even though It probably tOOk place earlier), 140 days passed before Nealy Ciled her 

action; and unless the running of the time was tolled or the 911-day rule is relaxed, NealY's 

petition should be dismissed. • 

J agree, of course, that decisions such as those In Stockton and Parisi, and others, 

hold that the beginning of the running of the 90 days must attach to some unambiguous 

and definitive act and that where an Individual is led reasonably to believe that he or she 

would be permitted to continue lnformaDy to seek certain rellef and that be or she need 

not be concerned about the time limit, or Is legitimately confused, the Interests of justice 

would be dlsserved by applying the 911-day rule. See also, Brown v. Board of Edueatlon of 
Sussex Vocational School, (N.J. App. Dlv., Aprl14, 1985, A-4854-83T4) (unreported). 

•It is also quite arguable that May 1, 1985, the assumed day that Nealy received tbe 
information packet, should be the trlaer date as the State suaests. However, the extra 
30 days makes no real dlCferenee to the result I have reached. 
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However, I do not believe that the record in this ease t!Oiltalns anythlnc Uke the 

t!Oilfuaion, ambiguity or other deficiencies noted in the cases reUed upon by petitioner. 

WhUe the absence or testimony from Moore was an impediment, I found the testimony of 

Oeskay to be an inherently eredible. I do not believe she had any ax to grind against 

Nealy, and she ·impressed me as a witnese wbo honestly and sincerely related her firm 

recollection of what had occurred at the May 1985 meetlnc. Given the credibility of that 

testimony, together with the admissions of Nealy herself as to the events which took 

place at that meetinr, I am led Inexorably to the t!Oileluaion that when petitioner left that 

meeting with Moore, she well knew that: (1) the State would not certify her unless she 

took and passed an NTE test; and (2) the Board would not t!Oiltinue her in employment in 

September 1985 untO she accomplished the same. Nealy was not free then to pursue one 

course of action (take the test) and then wait to see what happened before startinc the 

instant Htlgation. !!!!, !:1, Bernards Tp. Bd. of Educ. v. Bernards Tp. Educ. Alloe., '19 

N.J. 311 (19'19); Riely v. Hunterdon Central H!sh School Bd. of Ed., 1'13 .!!d:, ~· 109 

(App. Dlv. 1980). Clearly, the 90 days began to run on May 31, 1985, at the latest. 

Petitioner, reeognizinr the possibility that either May 1, 1985, as the State sucrests, 

or the date of her meetinr with Moore might be considered the trigger date for the 

runninr of the 90 days, argues that the time sho~ be "tolled" for the foUowinc reasons. 

First, sometime durinc June 1985, before the 1984-85 school year even ended, she 

received the "Statement of Employment" from the Board secretary which Informed her 
that she had tenure and that she would be earning a partleular salary for the upcoming 

school year. Then, she was hired to teach in the summer school. Aceordincly, u of late 

June 1985, despite what Moore told her about the consequences of not holding any 

certificate, and not havlnr passed any NTE test, she was hired to teach, was told she was 
tenured, and received notice of her salary for the next school year. This combination of 

factors, she t!Oiltendl, clearly acted to put her mind at ease, If not to lull her Into a false 

sense of security with regard to the 9D-day rule, so that the runninr of the time stopped 

at some point in June and did not start again, If at aU, untO August 29, 1985. 

I disagree. First, although it was "sloppy," to say the least, for the Board secretary 

to notify Nealy in June 1985 that she was tenured, for her to be hired to teach summer 
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school, and then for the superintendent of schools to send her the August 26, 1985 letter, I 

do not believe that these events, alone or In combination, constitute enough of a predicate 

for a tolling of the running of the 90 days. Having been advised by the State by May 1, 

and then later told in unequivocal terms by Moore, that she had to take the test, and 

having herself confirmed that obligation in her telephone call with Epstein, Nealy knew 

she was required to take the test in order to be certified. The fact that she was hired to 

teach summer school is of no great moment since it had no connection with the 

certification requirement, and she knew it. Neither the letter of August 26, 1985, nor the 

Statement of Employment related to the test, so neither can provide a basis for her to 

claim that she was lulled into any false sense of security by them. Petitioner knew at all 

times that she was under a mandate both from the Board, through Moore, and from the 

State to take and pass the NTE test. Nothing relieved her of that known obligation in any 

regard. Furthermore, even If the August 26, 1985, letter can be treated as a tolling 

event, It adds only three or four days to the running of time and therefore would not be 

sufficient to provide her with relief from the application of the 90-day rule in any case. 

In short, Nealy's petition of appeal was filed well beyond the 90th day following her 

receipt of definite and conclusive notice that In order to be employed in September 1985, 

she had to take a test to be certified. No intervening events were significant enough to 

toll the running of this time. 

The other aspect of the 90-day rule which has to be addressed is whether it should 

be relaxed pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.11. Even though the events which took place in 

the interval between Nealy's meeting with Moore in May 1985, and the filing of her 

petition on October 18, 1985, do not provide an adequate basis to consider that any tolling 

took place, nevertheless it may be that In view of an the circumstances in this particular 

case the rule should be relaxed. 

There are, of course, decisions wherein the 90-day rule has been relaxed, either by 

the Commissioner. the State Board, or by the 1.ppellate Division. In the Brown case, for 

example, the Appellate Division ordered relaxation because petitioner had reasonable 

grounds to believe that he could continue to try to work informally to seek relief and not 

worry about the 90-day time limit. See also, Polaha v. Buena Regional School Dist., 212 
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N.J. Super. 828 (App. Dlv. 1986). In Delk v. Bd. of Ed. of Pemberton, OAL DKT. EDU 

806'1-85 (July 8, 1986), rev'd by Comm'r (August 19, 1988), the Commissioner relaxed the 

rule because of the inadequaey of the record and the lateness in raising the untimeliness 

defense. So, too, In Parisi, the State Board In reversing the Commissioner held that the 

9lklay rule should be relaxed in the clroumstanees of that ease because to hold otherwise 

would require petitioner and other teachel'l similarly situated to have to interpret the 

tenure and seniority laws and would give rise to potential litigation every time there was 

some suspicion that a position was going to be abolished, even where it might never occur. 

See also, Mele v. Bd. of Ed. of Ramapo-Indian Hills Reg., OAL DKT. EDU 2994-84 (Oct. 

4, 1984) aff'd Comm'r. of Ed. (Nov. 19, 1984), (rule relaxed where seniority rules had to 

be interpreted); 8ergenfield Ed. Assoc. v. Bd. of Ed. of 8ergenfleld, 1980 S.L.D. 140'1, 

aff'd 1981 S.L.D. 1390 (issue raised was of statewide importance). 

On the other hand, even though relaxation has been applied In some of the cases and 

is eXPressly memorialized in N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.1'1, the Appellate Division in Rlely expressly 

cautioned that strict Interpretation and sparing application is to be expected, and the 

Commissioner and the State Board have consistently been following that directive. See, 

!:.Jb Miller v. Morris School Dist., Comm'r. of Ed. (February 25, 1980); Baley v. Board of 

Ed. ot Mansfield, Comm'r of Ed. (June 19, 1980), affirmed, State Board of Education 

(February 4, 1981); Pfeifer v. Bd. of Ed. of Wllli!'Jboro, Comm'r. of Ed. (Sep. 1'1, 1980), 

aft"d State Board (June 4, 1981); Scotch Plains-Fanwood Assoc. v. Scotch Plains-Fanwood 

Bd. of Ed., 5 N.J.A.R. 175; Kalllmanis v. Board of Ed. of Carlstadt, OAL DKT. EDU 868-

80 (Aug. 9, 1980), affirmed Comm'r. of Ed., (September 28, 1980), affirmed State Board 

(March 4, 1981)J Wright and Sobanko v. Board of Education of Belleville, OAL DKT. EDU 

5299-80 (Dee. 5, 1980), aftirmed Comm'r. of Ed. (January 23, 1981); Contardo v. Bd. of 

Ed. of Trenton, OAL DKT. EDU 624'1-80 (May 12, 1981), affirmed Comm'r. of Ed. (June 

26, 1981); Hall v. Board of Education of Englewood, OAL DKT. EDU 6399-80 (Dee. 11, 

1981), affirmed Comm'r. of Ed. (January 28, 1982); Hyman v. Bd. of Ed. of Princeton Reg. 

H.S. Dlst., OAL DKT. EDU '19'1-82 (April 26, 1982), affirmed Comm'r. of Ed. (June 11, 

1982); Weir v. Board of Education of Northern Valley Regional High School District, OAL 

DKT. EDU 8609-83 (June '1, 1984), affirmed Comm'r of Ed. (July 20, 1984), affirmed State 

Board (March 6, 1985), affirmed, New Jersey Superior Court, Appellate Division, Dkt. No. 

A3526-84T6 (April 9, 1986) (unreported). 
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Neverthel-, despite the abundance of cases which dictate that "'laxation of the 

9o.-day rule should be granted only sperlf'll'ly and reserved for the most eompeWng 

situations, I have made a determined effort to give close attention to the question of 

whether the rule should be relaxed In this ease beeause of the particular circumstances. 

Indeed, the pa!IStbillty of such relaxation was foremost in my consideration of the 

summary decision motions heard In April 1986. When I issued my letter determination on 

April IT, 1986, In which I rejected the respondents• motions to dismiss under the 9!H:Iay 

rule, I noted that there mlgbt be facts touching upon the possibility of relaxation which 

ultimately mlgbt mandate such an equitable approach to this ease. Now, however, having 

heard all of the evidence, and having had more time to consider the disputed facts, 1 

reject the notion that relaxation is appropriate here. 

While the Board legitimately may be the subject or seve"' criticism Insofar as it 

permitted Nealy to teach more often than not without any certificate, the ultimate 

burden for her failure timely to obtain certification should ran squarely upon Nealy alone. 

It is unfortunate that Nealy labored under the self-imposed Impression that she had 

accomplished aU she had to do with regard to obtaining her eertiCieate and that the 

logistical follow-up needed to obtain her transcript was the duty of the Board. However, 

as Oeskay made clear, it is the candidate who is responsible primarily to obtain the eourse 

transcripts-it is not the obligation of the Board. See, !:1:.• Sydnor v. Bd. of Ed. of 

Englewood, 1978 ~ 113. Nealy was more than naive about her duty in this regard, she 

was, in fact, Inexcusably lax and dilatory. Althouclt petitioner eompleted the necessary 

courses In May 1984 and previously had been reminded in January 1984, and again in 

September 1984, to follow up, she did absolutely nothing about obtaining her ortieial 

traiiiiCI'lpts from Jersey City State untll she was again reminded at the end or January 

!!!!!· Thus, this Is not a ease in which the untimely flUng was caused by a delay not of 

the applicant's own making, as occurred, for example, In Givens v. Bd. of Ed. of Newark, 

1974 S.L.D. 908, To the contrary, petitioner is a mature person who has been teaching in 

the publle school system sinee 1982. She should nave known that It was her duty to follow 

up In timely fashion. 
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I am entirely convineed from all of the evidence that petitioner l:lrought her 

predicament entirely upon herself, and no reasons exist to determine that adherence to 

the 9o-day rule in her case would be "inappropriate," "unnecessary" or "'acking in essential 

justice." Nealy knew or lhou1d have known exactly what wes required of her, and she was 

not misadvised, misled or deceived, deliberately or unintentionally. None of the cases 

which have been cited to me, or which I have read, in which relaxation occurred provide 

any ground to hold in NealY's favor. There was not in this cue any ambiguity, confusion 

or lack of certainty. There was, to the contrary, exp1'8111S notice to her on several 

occasions as to what she had to do, and she must suffer the inevitable consequences of her 

self-inflicted failure. The kinds of fact patterns which led to relaxation in other cases 

simply do not exist here. 

Finally, I note that in her original reply to the motions to dismiss flled in March 

1986, petitioner observed that the claim in her case was "analOifOUII" to a statutory 

directive and the 911-day rule therefore might not apply to her at all. See, No •. Plainfield 

, Ed. Assoc. v. Bd. of Ed. of No. Plainfield, 96 N.J. 587 (1984). 'Ibis argument was not 

further pursued. Suffice it to say I do not believe that the certification question In this 

case involves the sort of statutory entitlement that the Supreme Court had in mind in 

North Plainfield. Compare, Lavin v. Hackensack Bd. of Ed., 90 N.J. 145 (1982). 

FINDINGS OF PACT 

Accordingly, based upon my review of the evidence and testimony in this ease, I 

make the following findings of fact: 

1. Petitioner, VIolet Nealy, was a teacher in the Roselle public schools during the 

period from March 1982 through the end of the 11184-85 school year. 

2. Although employed by the Board for more than three consecutive school years, 

Nealy did not hold any certificate, substandard, standard or otherwise, during 

most of the time that she taught. In particular, she was not certified during 

March 1982, from July 1982 through November 1983 and from July 1984 
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through the end of the summer sC!hool session In July or August 1985. 

Accordingly, for the 4G-month period between March 1, 1982, and June 30, 

1985, petitioner was certified for only 10 of those months. 

3. ln 1984, the state Board rules and regulations pertaining to teacher 

certification were amended and became operative on October 15, 1984, except 

that effective February 1, 1985, no person could receive a standard teaching 

certificate unless he or she passed a National Teacher Exam content area test. 

The February 1, 1985, cutoff date was adopted to accommodate seniors in 

college who would be completing their professional preparation course work in 

December 1984. 

4. As of May 1984, prior to amendment of the regulations, Nealy had completed 

all of her required course work at Jersey City State College and was eligible 

for a standard certificate to teach science. Had she applied to the State for 

that certificate and filed her application with her official transcript prior to 

February 1, 1985, she would have been the recipient of such a certificate 

without any need to take an NTE test. 

5. ln January 1984, Nealy had been advised, in writing, by the superintendent of 

schools that she should be sure to provide her course transcripts with respect 

to her eertlflcatlon status. Nealy took no action In response to that notice. In 

September 1984 she was orally reminded to do so by the superintendent's 

secretary, Mary Ocskay. 

6. By late January 1985, Nealy still-had not provided the Board with a transcript. 

On January 28, 1985, she was advised by Ocskay that this was required of her. 

Accordingly, Nealy promptly went to the Registrar's Office at Jersey City 

State College to arrange to have tile College send her official transcript to 

Roselle. 
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'1. Tbe offleial transeript from Jersey City State refieeting NealY's successful 

eompletlon of tbe required eoU1'8e work was not reeeived by Oeskay until 

February 25, 1985. A notation on the transeript lnclieates It was sent on 

January 31, 1985, and "resent" on February 22, 1985. 

8. After her official transeript was reeelved by the Board from Jei'Hy City State 

on February 25, 1985, Nealy filled out an appUeation for standard 

eertifleation. 'That appUeation, together with her transeript, was forwarded 

through the Union County Superintendent of Schools to the Offiee of Teacher 
Certification. Tbe documents were reeeived by the State sometime in late 

Mareh 1985. 

9. Sometime during January 1985 Nealy 'had rei.d in a newspaper that a test 

requirement was now imposed with respect to obtaining standard eertiflcatlon 

to teaeh in New Jersey. She did not at that time understand it mlcht apply to 

her. 

10. By May 1, 1985, at the latest, Nealy reeelved a packet of information In her 

lnterofflee mall promulpted by the State Board of Examiners whleh set forth 

that anyone who failed to submit an application for standard eertlflcatlon 
prior to February 1, 1985, would have to take an NTE test in order to be 

eertlfled to teach In this state. 'The same packet advised Nealy that her 

eredentials had been evaluated and that she would have to take a test to be 

eertifled. 

11. Under date of May '1, 1985, Nealy reeelved a eommunlcatlon from the 

assistant superintendent of sehools, Leonard Moore, advising Nealy that she 

should make arrangements to meet with him by May 13, 1985, to discwls her 

eertlfieatlon status. 

12. All a result of that eommunleation, Nealy met with Moore sometime during 

May 1985. Mary Oeskay was present during a portion of t'hat meeting. It is 
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assumed for purposes of this ease that the meeting was held on May 31, 1985, 

although it likely took place earlier. 

13. At that May 1985 meeting, In Oeskay's presence, Moore expressly advised 

Nealy that In order to be certified she would have to take an NTE test, and 
that unless she passed the test she could not teach In Roselle beglning the 

following September. At that same meeting, Moore told Nealy that he had 

called Dr. Celeste Rorro, Director of the Office of Teacher Certification, who 

confirmed that Nealy was not certified, that she could not be certified until 

she took and passed the appropriate NTE test, and that unless this occurred 

she could not teach. 

14. On the same day she met with Moore, Nealy also called a Mr. Epstein, whom 

she understood to be in charge of her file at the Office of Teacher 

Certification. Epstein, too, told Nealy that she would not be certified unless 

she took the appropriate NTE test. 

15. As of the conelusion of her meeting with Moore in May 1985, Nealy was 

completely aware that despite having completed her course work 

approximately one year earlier, In view of the new regulations she would be 

required to take and pus the appropriate NTE test if she expeeted to be 

eertlfied to teach science and to continue in the employment of the Roselle 

Board for the 1985-88 school year. Moore said nothing to her which led her to 

believe the subject wu open for further discussion. 

18. Nealy took the NTE test In biology and general science on June 15, 1986, and 

obtained a score of 470. The cutoff score for a passing grade was 530. Thus, 

having faUed the test, she wu not eligible to be certified. 

11. Prior to the end of the 1984-85 school year, sometime in June 1985, Nealy 

received a "Statement ot' Employment" from the Roselle Board secretary 
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advising her that as a tenured employee she would be paid a certain salary for 

the upcoming school year. 

18. In June 1985, as wen. Nealy was enpged to teach in the Roselle summer 

school. 

19. In a letter dated August 28, 1985, from the superintendent of schools, Nealy 

was advised that she should report tor work on September 3, 1985, and that she 

would be given a schedule at that time. 

20. In a letter from Moore dated August 29, 1985, Nealy was advised that beeause 

she had not successfully passed an NTE tC~St, she was not eligible for 

certification and could not be reemployed by the Board for the 1985-88 school 

year. 

21. On or about September 3, 1986, Nealy met with Moore and others In order to 

discuss her certification and employment status. The meeting was 

unsuccessful. 

22. On October 181 1985, Nealy filed her verified petition of appeal with the 
Commissioner of Education. 

23. Pursuant to N.J,A.C. 8:24-1.2(b), Nealy was obliged to file her petition of 

appeal challenging the directive that she take and pa• the appropriate NTE 

test to be certified no later than 90 days after she learned at the May 1985 

meeting with Moore that she had to take such a test to be employed for the 

1985-86 school year. Nealy failed to meet that 9o-day requirement since her 

petition of appeal was not filed untn October 18, 1985. 

24. None of the events which took place In the interim between NealY's meeting 

with Moore in May 1985, and the flltng of her petition in October 18, 1985, 

constituted an appropriate basis to toll the ruMing of the 9o-day time period 
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including, In particular, any conversation Nealy had with Moore or anyone else 

employed by the Board, her receipt of the Statement of Employment in June 

1985, her engagement to teach summer school and her receipt of the letter of 

August 26, 1985. 

In view of my findings with regard to Nealy's failure to comply with N.J.A.C. 6:24-

1.2(b), and the absence of any basis to toll that time or to relax the rule, it is arguably 

unnecessary for me to address the other issues in this ease which would be reached only if 

the 9G-day rule did not apply or was to be relaxed. Nevertheless, in view of the time and 

attention devoted by counsel in their briefs to the "merits" of the ease, and given the 

possibility that my decision as to the 9G-day rule might be rejected by the Commissioner, 

a brief discussion of the other issues, while perhaps unnecessary, is appropriate. 

It is clear that tenure cannot be bestowed other than in strict conformance with 

statutory requirements, including the necessity that the teacher hold an appropriate 

certificate. N.J.S.A. 18A:26-4. At no time during her entire career at Roselle did Nealy 

hold anything other than a substandard certificate. At no time did she ever possess a 

valid, permanent certificate. Accordingly, Nealy simply was never tenured and no 

gratuitous statements made to her, either oral or written, can confer it. See, !:~!• 

Sydnor. 

Petitioner contends, however, that she should be deemed to have been certified 

because she was eligible as of May 1984. This argument, too, must be rejected. None of 

the eases cited by Nealy to support this proposition are applicable. As respondents 

observed, many of the decisions involved situations wherein the staff member either had 

tenure and/or seniority and was certified, or where the delay in issuance of a certificate 

was the fault of others. See, K'Burg v. Bd. of Ed. of Lower Alloways Creek, 1973 S.L.D. 

636; Givens; Kane v. Bd. of Ed. of Hoboken, 1975 S.L.D. 12; Fulton v. Bd. of Ed. or Long 

Branch, Comm'r. of Ed. (Oct. 20, .1980); Saad v. Bd. of Ed. of Dumont, 1982 S.L.D. 440; 

Hausser v. Bd. of Ed. of Ewing, OAL DKT. EDU 7715-82 (May 16, 1983), affirmed Comm'r. 

of Ed. (June 30, 1983); Fischbach v. Bd. of Ed. of North Bergen, OAL DKT. EDU 311-82 

(Nov. 15, 1983), affirmed Comm'r. of Ed. (December 29, 1983), affirmed State Board 
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(July 11, 1984); Amato v. Bel. of Bd. of Hud!Jon Cty. Vo-Tech, OAL DKT. EDU 3904-85 

(Dec. 5, 1985), reversed Comm'r. of Bd. (Nov. 8, 1984); Smith v. Bel. of Ed. of Atlantic 

Cty. Vo.-Tech., OAL DKT. EDU 8245-84 (Apri112, 1985), affirmed Comm'r. of Bd. (May 

30, 1985); and Nangle v. Board of Bdueatlon of Cherry RID, 1986 OAL DKT. EDU 7907-84 

(Nov. 22, 1985), affirmed Comm'r of Bd. (JIIn, 2, 1988). M the State Observed in Its post

hearing brief, the isaue in many of those eases was whether the holder eould "relate back" 

to 1111 earlier date, and In none of them was the petitioner held entitled to a certificate for 

which he or she was eligible but for which he or she failed to apply in timely fashion due 

to his or her own fa~t. Furthermore, since the change in the regulations took place 

before Nealy actually applied in March 1985, It is arguable that in any case her status 

must be evaluated in Ught of the regulations then In effect, and not earlier. Cf., ~ 

v. N.J. Dept. of lnst. & Agencies, 147 N.J.!!:!~!!!:· 485, 489 (~pp. Div. 1977). 

Accordingly, to uphold petitioner's claim in the face of her known lack of 

certification for any teaching position would be inimical to both the spirit and the letter 

of the tenure and certification statutes and of the regulations. To find that her 

uncertified service In Roselle provides an adequate basis now to declare she hes tenure 

would be directly contrary to the pubUe interest which those statutes and regulations are 

intended to foster. While I agree that the Board is not entirely free of guUt with respect 

to the omissions of its senior administrators properly to assure that only eertlfled 

teachers be employed, !!!> N.J.S.A. 18A:27-2, the underlying facts reveal it was Nealy's 

fault that she was not certified and she hes no ground to claim that she should have been 

certified but for the fault of others. 

Nor does the 1anguge of N.J.S.A. 18A:6-38 support petitioner's claim that she was 

entitled to stllndard certification as a matter of right prior to the effective date of the 

amended regulations. The statute anticipates that appropriate certificates are to be 

issued based upon certified scholastic records or upon examinations, or both. Untll the 

State Board of Examiners hes had the opportunity to receive 11nd review these records and 

to determine whether ellglbillty exists, there Clll1 be no right to elaim eligtblllty at aU. 
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Tbe first opportunity tlle State had in this case was in late March 1985, beyond the 

February 1, 1985 deadline. ~Walker. 

1n essence, then, it was petitioner's obligation, not that of the Board or Its agents, to 

take the steps necessary to see to It that the requirements for certification were met in 

timely fashion, and the requirements were not met due to her own inaction, not that of 

the Board or its employees. ~ Sydnor; Fischbach. 

Finally, petitioner's claim that she was deprived of an opportunity to study Cor the 

NTE is so devoid ~f merit as not to warrant any further discussion. Tbe briefness or time 

left for her to study was her fault and, as Rorro testified, the NTE tests are not the kind 

for which one has to study in any case. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

For the reasons set forth above, I CONCLUDE that the allegations of the verified 

petition of appeal are without merit. I FURTHER CONCLUDE that petitioner failed to 

comply with the 96-day requirement contained In N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2, and this requirement 

should not be relaxed. Accordingly, the verified petition of appeal should be DJSMISSED. 
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'nils recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejeeted by the 
COMJI19SIONBR or THE DBPARTIIENT or EDUCA'ItON, SAUL COOPERMAN, who by 

law Ia empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, if Saul Cooperman 

does not so act in forty-five (45) days and wiless such time limit is otherwise extended, 

this recommendtid deeision shall become a final decision In accordance with ~ 

52:148-10. 

DATE 

DATE 

amn/e 

JUN 91987 

Ree~ipj:t'knowledged: 

~0~ 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Mailed To Parties: 
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VIOLET NEALY, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE BOROUGH 
OF ROSELLE, DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION OF THE STATE OF 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 
NEW JERSEY AND THE UNION COUNTY 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS , UNION 
COUNTT, 

RESPONDENTS. 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. Petitioner's exceptions and 
respondents' replies thereto were timely filed pursuant to N.J.A.C. 
l:l-l6.4a, b and c, a summary of which is provided below. 

Petitioner reiterates her position that the 90-day rule, 
N • .J.A.C. 6:24-1.2, does not bar her petition because her cause of 
act1on did not accrue until August 29, 1985. In the alternative, 
she again avows that if the rule does apply, it should be relaxed 
given the factual circumstances of the matter. Her arguments in 
support thereof are the same as those set forth in her post-hearing 
brief, which was considered by the AL.J. 

Petitioner also avers that the facts of the case do not 
support the AL.J's conclusion that after her May 1985 conference with 
the assistant superintendent "***she well knew that: (l) the State 
would not certify her unless she took and passed an NTE test; and 
(2) the Board would not continue her in employment in September 1985 
until she accomplished the same." (emphasis supplied) (Initial 
Decision, ante) 

With respect to this, petitioner reiterates that there were 
sufficient facts to support her belief that she could become 
certified without taking the NTE such as: 

Kr. Epstein • s suggest ion to her *** that if the 
Board recognized its error she would not have to 
take the NTE; and Mr. Moore • s reference to "an 
alternate route" for certification and his 
statement that the iuue would be discussed at a 
later date. As to Petitioner's reemployment for 
the 1985-1986 school year, petitioner reiterates 
that there was no indication that the April 1985 
notice to take the NTE would have any bearing on 
her reemployment. As the facts demonstrate, 
Petitioner received two notices from the Roselle 
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Board (.J36 and .J37) (after receipt of the NTE 
form notice) which undisputedly indicated that 
she would be reemployed for the 1985-1986 school 
year. Additionally. Petitioner disputes the 
ALJ•s factual findin& that be found it incredible 
that Petitioner did not connect certification to 
employment. Again the facts clearly demonstrate 
that Petitioner, for a significant period of her 
employment vi th the Roselle Board, taucht while 
workinf toward certification and while bavin& no 
certihcation in her poaaeuion. There was no 
reason for petitioner to believe the situation 
would be any different for the 1985-1986 [school 
year]. (Petitioner's Exceptions, at p. 2) 

In addition to the above, petitioner also excepts, inter 
alia, to (1) the ALJ's harsh conclusion that, despite the Board's 
"sloppy" forwarding of inaccurate notices to her (J-36 and J-37) and 
despite the fact it permitted her to teach more often than not 
without any certificate, there was insufficient just cause to 
warrant a relaxation of the 90-day rule and (2) his unjustified 
finding that she brou~ht the predicament entirely upon herself. She 
suggests that it was 1nappropriate for the ALJ to select and state 
in his findings only those portions of communications which support 
his conclusion without considerin& them within the total context of 
the communications. 

Finally, as to the merits of the case, petitioner contends 
that only a cursory examination of existing law was undertaken by 
the ALJ for him to conclude that she never acquired tenure and that 
she was not entitled as a matter of ri&ht to standard certification 
prior to the effective date of the amended regulations. She relies 
on her post-bearing brief in support thereof. 

Respondents urge that the Office of Administrative Law's 
recommended decision be affirmed. 

Upon a thorough examination of the entire record in this 
matter, the Commissioner is in full agreement with and adopts as his 
own the findings and conclusions of the ALJ that the Petition of 
Appeal is time-barred pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2 and that there 
has been no demonstration that the c1rcumstances in the matter 
warrant relaxation of that rule. Firstly, petitioner provides 
nothing whatsoever in her exceptions to convince the Commissioner 
that he should reverse the ALJ's credibility determination with 
respect to Mary Ocskay's testimony which he was firmly convinced 
supported the fact that the aasistant superintendent "did tell 
[petitioner] in unequivocal terms not only that she had to take a 
test, but that she could not teach in Roselle unless she did so." 
(emphasis in text) (Initial Decision, ante) Nor is there anything 
in the Commissioner's own independent review of the transcripts to 
convince him that the credibility determination was erroneous. 
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Thus, the COllllllieeioner agrees that M&r 31, 1985 should be 
deemed the latest date petitioner received not1ce that not only her 
certification but her employaent status was in jeopardy if she did 
not fulfill the NTE requirement. 

It is emphasized for the record at this juncture that even 
if petitioner sought a provisional certificate for the 1985-86 
school year, this could only have been accomplished through the 
state's alternate teacher training provisions and only if she had 
first successfully met the NTE requirement. See N.J.A.C. 6:11-4.2 
and 6:11-5.1. 

Secondly, the Coamissioner finds as meri tless petitioner • s 
arguments that the ALJ erred in determining that the factual 
circumstances in the matter do not warrant relaxation of the 90-day 
rule. N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.17 Notwithstanding petitioner's protests to 
the contrary, 1 t is she and she alone who must bear res pons i bil i ty 
for the failure to gain appropriate certification. As early as May 
1982, petitioner was noticed in writing of her responsibility to 
forward her transcripts to Ms. Ocskay for purposes of certification 
renewal. The record clearly indicates that rather than having her 
transcript sent each year upon completion of any course(s) she took, 
she waited until being reminded by Ms. Ocskay. Despite both written 
notice in January 1984 (J-29) and verbal reminding in the fall of 
1984 by Ms. Ocskay, petitioner failed to provide the transcript to 
document completion of course work until again reminded in January 
1985. As early as 1971, petitioner received an evaluation of her 
credentials by the State Board of Examiners which warned that 
certification requirements are subject to change without notice and 
that it is to the individual's advantage to obtain certification as 
soon as possible. (J-2) The fact that she failed to provide a 
transcript to the district before the regulations changed which 
would have enabled her to receive a standard certificate based on 
her credential review of 1980 rests solely with petitioner as only 
she can accomplish release of her college transcript to the 
diStrict. Moreover, the district could not apply for renewal of her 
provisional certificate or the granting of the standard certificate 
until she first provided the transcript. 

The fact that the Board itself was grievously lax in its 
statutorily mandated responsibility to assure no one taught in its 
district unless one possessed an appropriate certificate does not 
serve to absolve petitioner of her responsibility in this matter. 
In being inexcusably dilatory herself, she acted at her own peril. 
Petitioner likewise acted at her own peril when she chose to "shop" 
for another response from the State Board of Examiners after being 
clearly and unequivocably told by the assistant superintendent that 
the Director of Teacher Certification/Secretary of the State Board 
of Examiners had, upon a lengthy discussion of petitioner's 
situation, indicated she must take the examination. The fact that 
she then proceeded to contact a subordinate of Dr. Rorro•s is of no 
moment whatsoever as she already had been emphatically told what the 
Director had determined regarding petitioner's status. 
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!for does the Co~~miaaioner believe that the two notices 
(J-36 and J-37) she received during the su11m.er serve to warrant 
relaxation of the 90-day rule. 

Accordingly, the Petition of Appeal is hereby dismissed for 
failure to meet the filing requirements of !f.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2 and for 
failure to demonstrate that the circumstances of the matter warrant 
relaxation of that rule. Having so found, there is no need to 
consider the merits of the matter. Thus, the Commissioner declines 
to render a determination on the ALJ's findings and conclusions on 
the merits of the matter. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

July 16, 1987 
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ARLEI!I'B~S~~ 

Petitioner, 

v. 

BOAJID OP BDUCA11011 OF THE 

CITY OF SALEM, SALEM COUNTY', 
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Arlene P. 8plzzl.rri, petitioner, ~ ~ . 

INmAL DECJSIOI!f 

SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

OAL DKT. NO. EOU 6220-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 275-8/86 

Habert M. Tolti, Esq., for respondent (Rand, Algeier, Tosti, Woodruff &: Frieze, 
attorneys) (John E. Croot, Jr., Esq., on the Brie() 

Record Closed: May 29, 198'1 

BEFORE LD..LARD B. LAW, ALJ: 

Decided: June 8, 1987 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Petitioner alleges that the nonrenewal of her nontenure contl'll(!t with the 

Board of l::ducatlon of the City of Salem (Board) was arbitrary and unreasonable. The 

Board denies petitioner's allegations asserting, among other things, that petitioner did not 

perform her duties and requests that the Petition of Appeal be dismissed. 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

Petitioner filed her Petition of Appeal before the Commissioner of Education 

dated August '1, 1986, without proof of service. On August 14, 1986, petitioner amended 

her Petition which was acknowledged by the Commissioner's representatives on August 20, 

1986. On September 17, 1986, the Commissioner was in receipt of the Board's Answer to 
) 

N~wJm~v Is All Equal ()ppcrtrm/ty Employt!'f 
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the petition. On September 19, 1986, the Commissioner transmitted the matter to the 

Offiee of Administrative Law for determination as a eontested ease, pursuant to ~ 

52:148-1 !! !!9· and N.J.S.A. 52:14F-l !! !!9· The Commissioner noted on the 

transmittal that some of the relief requested by the petitioner is beyond the 

Commissioner's jurisdletion. 

A preheating eonferenee was held on November 7, 1986, with John T. Barbour, 

Esq., appearing for the Board (Barbour and Costa, 'attorneys). On November 22, 1986, 

petitioner moved to amend her petition wherein she alleges, among other things: 

violations of her eonstltutional First Amendment rights with regards to freedom of 

expression and freedom of religious beliefs; discrimination beeause of her physical 

handicap; and diserimination based upon her race. On January 27, 1987, the undersigned 

was in receipt of a notiee of substitution of attorney for the Board, Robert M. Tosti, Esq., 

appearing for withdrawing attomey John T. Barbour, Esq. Thereafter, on February 20, 

1987, a seeond preheating eonferenee was held wfth petitioner, Mr. Tosti and the 

undersigned. 

MOTIONS 

The Board, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 1:1-13.2(a), now moves for summary deeision 

in its favor. Petitioner objeets and opposes the Board's motion. 

The arguments of the parties are set forth hereinbelow as follows. 

The Board, by way of brief, affidavit, and exhibits, sets forth the following 

STATEMENT OF FACTS. 

The following are the undisputed facts in this matter. in AprU 1986, the Salem 

City Board of Edueation (Board) was faeed with an immediate need for a Special 

Edueation teaeher when one of their teaehers was unable to eomplete the school year. 

Seeking a temporary replacement to finish one year, the Board interviewed and reviewed 

the qualifieations of petitioner. The Board determined that petitioner would be eapable 

of filling the temporary position. In his employment memorandum of April 8, 1986, 

Or. Johnson states: "1 have verified her employment at Cherry Hill and was informed that 

she did work there thoae years and would not be a problem in finishing out a school year." 

(Croot Affidavit, Exhibit A.) Thereafter, petitioner eommeneed work on April 14, 1986, 
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and remained through the end of the term on June 30, 1986. On June 11, 1986, the 

petitioner was observed and evaluated in the classroom by her prineipal, J. Sherwood 

Brown. (Ttte Observation and Evaluation sheet are contained in the Croot Affidavit, 

Exhibit A.) On the buls of this evaluation, it was determined not to ocrer petitioner 

further employment. On or about June 18, 1986, petitioner wu informed of the decision 

in a conference with Mr. Brown. At all times, the Board dealt with petitioner in a fair 

and reuonable manner. However, on or about August 11, 1986, a petition was filed 

com meneing this appeal. 

THE BOARD'S LEGAL ARGUMENT 

POINT I 

RESPONDENT IS ENTITLED TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

OF THE ISSUES RAISED BY THE. PETITIONER 

Pursuant to N.J.A.C. l:l-13.2(a), an order granting summary decision is 

aporopriate: 

••• If the papers in discovery whieh have been filed, together with 
the affidavits, If any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any 
material faet challenged and that the moving party is entitled to 
prevail as a matter of law. 

Ttte record, u developed in discovery, reveals no genuine issue as to any 

material fact. Aeeordlngly, summary judgment should be granted in favor of the 

respondent. 

Ttte policy behind summary judgment is the just, expeditious, inexpensive and 

flnal disposition of a eause of action where there Is an absence of a genuine issue of 

material fact. Judson v. Peoples Bank & Trust Co. of Westfield, 17 N.J. 67 (1954). Ttte 

court In Judson indicated that "if the opposing party offers no affidavits or matter in 

opposition, or facts whleh are immaterial or of an Insubstantial nature, a mere scintilla 

••• fanciful, frivolous, gauzy or·merely suspicious ••• he will not be heard to complain if 

the court grants summary judgment ••• " ~· at TS. [Citations omitted.] In the instant 

ease, petitioner has made a series of frivolous, b&lleless and unsupportable allegations 
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against the respondent. There are no objective facts to support these allegations, and the 

policies behind summary judgment compel the dismissal or this action. 

A. The Record Is Bare Of Any ObJective Facts Which Tend To Show That Respondent 

Arbitrarily Or Capriciously Nonrenewed Petitioner's Teaching Contract. 

Petitioner has alleged that the Board's determination not to offer further 

employment was arbitrary and eaprielous. Petitioner's answers to interrogatories reveal 

no objective raets to support these allegations, however. 

Petitioner was hired in April to fUl temporarily a position until the end of the 

sehool year. Petitioner was evaluated by her principaL On the basis of this objective 

factor, the Board exercised Its dlseretlon not to renew petitioner's eontraet for the 

following year. The Commissioner stated in Nettles v. Bd. of Ed. of the City of 

Bridgeton, 1978 ~ 555, that "Boards of education are invested with broad 

discretionary powers. N.J.S.A. 18A:ll-1. One or the most essential of these is the power 

to determine who shall be employed and reemployed to teaeh in the public sehools in eaeh 

sueeessive year." ~-at 560. Absent a showing of abuse of the diseretlonary powers, the 

Board's determination is entitled to a presumption of correctness. Quinlsn v. Bd. of Ed. of 

North Bergen Twp., 73 N.J. Super. 40 (App. Div. 1962). The breadth of the Board's 

discretionary authority not to rehire is conCirmed by the fact that petitioner had no 

vested right to continued employment. Not only did petitioner lack tenure, she had not 

even completed three months on the job. She has absolutely no liberty or property 

interest whieh would justify an expectation of eontinued employment. See, Board of 

Regents v. Roth, 408 U.S. 564 (1972}. Petitioner has failed to demonstrate any facts that 

would support an allegation of arbitrary and eaprieious oonduct on the part of the Board. 

Any elaim that the Board did not comply with N.J.S.A. 18A:27-10 is clearly 

without merit. N.J.S.A. 18A:27-10 provides that: 

On or before Aprll 20 In eaeh year, every board of edueation In this 
state shall give each nontenured teaching staff employed by It 
since the preeedinl{ September 30 either: 

(a} A written offer or a contract for employment for the next 
sueeeedlng year providing for at least the same terms and 
eondltions of employment but with sueh Increases in salary as 
may be required by law or polleles of the board of education, 
or 
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(b) A written notice that such employment will not be offered. 

It is uncontradicted that petitioner was not hired until April 14, 1986. She 

plainly fails to meet the requirements of continuous employment since September 30, 

which would trigger the statute. Petitioner had no expectation of continued employment 

and the Board fully eomplied with the law in its dealings with petitioner. 

B. The Reeord Is Bare Of Any Objective Pacts Which Tend To Show That The 

Respondent Violated Petitioner's First Amendment Rights By Not Renewing Her 

Contract. 

Petitioner has alleged violations of her freedom of speech and freedom of 

religion. Yet, she has offered absolutely no facts to demonstrate that she was not 

renewed because of her religious opinions or beliefs. T~e Supreme Court of New Jersey in 

Tidewater OU Co. v. Mayor and Council of the Borough of Carteret, 44 N.J. 338 (1965) has 

stated that: 

It is clearly not enough if the asserted question is only remotely or 
speciously eonneeted to the eonstttution by the loose or contrived 
use of broad eonstitutional terminology. Shibboleth mouthing of 
constitutional phrases like 'due process of taw' and 'equal 
protection of the laws' does not .!.2!!.2 facto assure absolute 
appealabtlity. [_M. at 342.) 

The Commissioner has held that bare assertions or generalized allegations of 

violations of eonstttutlonal rights do not m-eate claims of constitutional dimensions. 

Whiting v. Bd. of Ed. of the Township of Bedminlster, 1980 S.L.D. 980, aff'd, State Board 

(January 22, 1981), atf'd (N.J. App. Dlv., April '1, 1982, A-2'141-80T1) (unreported). See 

alllo, John C. Roy D v. Bd. of Ed. of the Twp. of 1\lliddle, 1916 ~ 569, quoting Winston 

et al. v. Bd. of Ed. of Borough or South Plainfield, 125 N.J. Super. 131, 144 (App. Div. 

1913); Kathryn Fox v. Bd. or Ed. or the Watchung Hills Reg. High Sehool Dist., 1977 S.L.D. 

110'1. 

When asked in Interrogatories to set forth the actual facts upon which 

petitioner will rely to establish that she was subjected to religious indoctrination, she 

stated: 
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The teacher who tried to indoctrinate me into his religion was a 
nice gentlemen. I cannot afrord to call him as a witness, and even 
if I could I would not, as I do not wish him any trouble. I was, 
however, extremely upset that he should attempt this. I felt, and 
still feel, that religious beliefs or non-beliefs are private. Thus, 
this was also an invasion of privacy. I went to the teacher's lounge 
to get a short break, after one month of never doing anything but 
school work. I also wanted to meet the teachers. After a time, I 
dreaded going to the lounge. (Answer to Interrogatory number 
20(a), p. 12, Croot Affidavit, Exhibit B.) 

This answer, apart from being vague, clearly falls to demonstrate any 

objective facts of improper conduct on the part of the respondent Board. Summary 

judgment on behalf of respondent should be granted with respect to petitioner's claims of 

First Amendment violations. 

C. The Record Is Bare Of Any Objective Facts Which Tend To Show That The 

Respondent Discriminated Against Petitioner On the Basis of Race. 

Petitioner's allegations that the Board discriminated against her on the basis 

of race are frivolous and totally unsupported by the facts as developed in discovery. 

Furthermore, the undisputed facts establish that plaintiff was not renewed for legitimate 

nondiscriminatory reasons. Accordingly, summary judgment should be entered in favor of 

respondent as to petitioner's claim of racial discrimination. 

Actions based upon 42 U.S.C. S1981 and 1983 require proof of purposeful 

discrimination. General BuDding Contractors Assoc. v. Pennsylvania, 458 U.S. 375 (1982); 

Crocker v. Bowing Co., 882 !-2d 1975 (3rd Cir. 1981) (!!! bane); Taylor v. City of St. 

Louis, 702 !-2d 895 (8th Cir. 1983); See also, Griffin v. Breckenridge, 403 U.S. 88 (1971). 

Summary judgment may be entered In an employment discrimination case where a 

plaintiff falls to raise any objective facts Indicative of racial discriminatory conduct by a 

defendant. Beard v. Annis, 730 !-2d. 741 (11th Clr. 1984); Aguamlna v. Eastern Airlines, 

644 !-2d 506 (5th Clr. 1981). When an employer makes a convincing showing that It 

discharged an employee for nondiscrimlne.tory reasons, and the discharged employee 

Introduces no evidence that the nondiscriminatory reasons presented by the employer 

were pretextual, and no evidence is presented from which an Inference of pretext can 

rationally be c:trawn, summary judgment for the employer is appropriate. Mack v. W.R. 

Grace Co., 578 ~· 626, 831 (N.D. Ga. 1983), cert. denied, 469 U.S. 805 (1984). 
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The Board contends that petitioner has utterly failed to produce anything more 

than mere speculation and conclusory allegations to support her claims of racial 

discrimination. 

The only allegations of racial discrimination in the record are contained in the 

amended petition. In discussing the removal of the classroom bulletin board, petitioner 

states that: 

Petitioner knows for a fact that two other teachers (black) also 
took down the display. Petitioner asks if these individuals were 
rehired. (Page 1 of Amended Petition.] 

These two sentences can hardly even be considered allegations. They clearly 

do not represent objective facts. 

Later In her amended petition, the petitioner describes the events of "Fun 

Day." She claims: 

The teacher in charge (black) treated petitioner as if she were a 
nonentity. Petitioner later used her First Amendment rights to 
speak plainly about the situation to both the teacher and the 
principal (also black). It is this petitioner's opinion that principal 
was biased. [Page 2 of Amended Petition.] 

Once again, petitioner has made bare 11llegations with no objective facts to 

support them. Furthermore, there Is no allegation anywhere in the record that 

petitioner's race was a factor in the nonrenewal of her contract. Petitioner's claims of 

racial discrimination are frivolous and summary judgment should be granted as to these 

claims. 

D. The Reeord Is Bare Of Any Objective Facts Which Tend To Show That The 

Respondent Discriminated Against Petitioner On The Basis Of A Physical Handicap. 

The Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 29 U.S.C. S791, 793-794, was designed to 

eliminate discrimination against handicapped individuals whenever there is a federal 

nexus. 29 U.S.C. S794 provides in pertinent part: 
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No otherwise qualified handicapped Individual in the United States, 
as defined in [ 29 u.s.c. Section 706(7)) , shall, 110lely by reason of 
his handicap, be excluded from the participation in, be denied the 
benetlts of, or be subject to discrimination under any program or 
activity ••• conducted by any executive agency or by the United 
States Postal Service. 

A "handleapped individual" is defined in 29 U.S.C. Seetlon 706(7)(8) as: 

[A] ny person who (I) lias a physleal or mental impairment which 
substantially limits one or more of such person's major life 
activities, (ii) has a record of sueh Impairment, or (iii) is regarded 
as having sueh an impairment. 

Petitioner has faDed to show any objective facts whleh demonstrate that she Is 

a "handicapped individual" as defined by the statute. Nor has she demonstrated any facts 

to show that she was diseriminated against. 

The only facts offered by petitioner to suoport her claim or diserimination 

beeause of her hearing Impairment are allegations that her coworkers were insensitive in 

using the intercom system. However, neither the Board nor any of Its agents or 

employees were aware that the petitioner had a hearing impairment at the time she was 

hired. Petitioner supplied the Board with a doctor's certlfieatlon of good health and 
completed a health questionnaire. Neither of these documents (Croat Affidavit, Exhibit 

A) discloses any hearing Impairment or other physical handleap. 

Petitioner was not renewed on the basis of her evaluation and other objective 

factors. There is absolutely no basis on which to conclude that this decision was 

pretextual. Consequently, summary judgment on behalf of respondent on the claim of 

discrimination on the basis of handicap is appropriate. 

POINTU 

THE PETITIONER'S AMENDED PETITION OF APPEAL SHOULD 

BE DISMISSED AS UNTIMELY UNDER N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2 

The amended petition was filed on or about November 25, 1986, nearly five 

months after the Board acted on June 30, 1986, by not renewing petitioner's contract. 

N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2 provides in relevant part: 
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••• a petition to the Commissioner to determine a controversy or 
dispute arising under the school laws must be filed within ninety 
(90) days after the receipt of the notice by the petitioner of the 
action concerning which the hearing is requested •••• 

Petitioner has plainly failed to comply with this requirement. 

The Commissioner of Education and the courts have held that a petitioner's 

failure to comply with the requirements of N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2 must result in a dismissal of 

the appeaL Hall v. Bd. of Ed. of the City of Englew()()(J, OAL DKT. EDU 6399-80, decided 

by Comm'r (January 26, 1982) at 5. Riely v. Bd. of Ed. of Hunterdon Central High School 

Bd. of Ed., 173 N.J. ~· 109 (App. Div. 1980); Hyman v. Bd. of Ed. of the Princeton 

Reg. School Districts, OAL DKT. EDU 797-82, decided by Comm'r (June 11, 1982} at 3; 

Newman et al. v. Bd. of Ed. of the Borough of Spring Lake, OAL DKT. EDU 4548-83, 

decided by Comm'r (January 17, 1984) at 5; Wright & Sobanko v. Bd. of Ed. of Belleville, 

OAL DKT. EDU 5299-80, decided by Comm'r (January 23, 1981). The Commissioner and 

the Courts read N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2 very strictly and apply it almost without exception. 

Hall v. Englewood Bd. of Ed., at p. 6, While "f.J.A.C. 6:24-1.19 provides for relaxation of 

the rule, it should be applied only In the most unusual and compelling of circumstances, 

and in no event unless a clear showing is made by the party seeking to assert a stale claim 

that his delay was justifiable. Miller v. '\!orris School District, decided by Comm'r 

(February 25, 1980); Hyman at 5. 

The time of filing of the amended petition should not relate back to the filing 

or the original petition. The Administrative Code does not contain a provision on when 

amended petitions should relate back for ptJ!'1)0Ses of timeliness. However, !t{ew Jersey 

Court Rule 4:9-3 and the case law interpreting it provide guidance on this issue.l Rule 

4:9-3 provides that: 

[ W] henever the claim or defense asserted in the amended 
pleadings arose out of the conduct transaction or occurrence set 
forth or attempted to be set forth in the original pleadings, the 
amendment relates back to the ·date of the original pleading; but 
the court, in addition to its power to allow amendments may, upon 
terms, permit the statement of a new or different claim or defense 
in the pleading •••. 

lJt has been held that court fashioned doctrines may be appropriately applied in 
administrative hearings. Hackensack v. Winner, 82 N.J. 1 (1980). 
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In interpreting this rule, the courts have held that a completely new cause of 

action does relate back to the date of the original complaint for statute of limitation 

purposes. Lawlor v. Cloverleaf Memorial Park Inc., 101 y Super. 134 (Law Div. 1968), 

rev'd, 108 N.J. !!12!!.· 374 (App. Dlv. 1969), rev'd, 56 N.J. 326 (1970). See also, Harr v, 

Allstate Insurance Co., 54 N.J. 287 (1989). 

The policy behind not allowing relating back for new causes of action is stated 

in Welsh v. Bd. of Ed. of Tewksbury Twp., 7 N.J. Super. 141, 146 (App. Div. 1950): 

The existing liberality in permitting amendments is bestowed to 
prevent legalistic technicalities from Impeding, or obstructing, the 
paramount aspiration to promote substantial justice in all litigious 
controversies. The present progressive judicial policy is not, 
however, intended to afford a refiJ!(e to languid and dilatory 
litigants ••• where a statute of limitations is involved, 
unwarranted graciousness might well eon~titute an unjustifiable 
judicial trespass upon the leclslative field. · 

Clearly, petitioner has included several completely new causes of action in her 

amended petition. These Include claims of racial discrimination, First Amendment 

violations and discrimination against the handicapped. These new causes of action should 

be barred as untimely under N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2. 

For timeliness purposes, the deadline for filing Is not relaxed for ~ !! 
litigants. MuC!el v. Moonachie Bd. of Ed., OAL DKT. EDU 4713-80, dee!lded by Comm'r 

(February 23, 1981), afrd State Board (August 5, 1981); Foster v. Plainfield Bd. of Ed., 

OAL DKT. EDU 8170-80, decided by Comm'r (May 4, 1981). 

Petitioner's amended petition was tned after the running of the period of 

limitations. Therefore, it is untimely under N.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2 and should be barred. The 

amended petition states C!ompletelv new Clauses of action against the respondent, and 

therefore, It should not relate baek to the date of flUng of the original petition. 

In conclusion, and based upon the foregoing, the Board urges this tribunal to 

dismiss the petition and amended petition In their entirety. The Board asserts that there 

is no genuine Issue as to any material faC!t, and in addition, the amended petition is 

untimely under H.J.A.C. 6:24-1.2. 
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PETITIONER'S RESPONSE AND ARGUMENT 

Petitioner responds to the Board's motion for summary decision by way of 

letter dated May 6, 1987, and letter brief dated May 17, 1987. 

In her May 6, 1987 letter to this tribunal, petitioner stated the following: 

Dear Judge Law: 

By Mr. Croot (what happened to Mr. Tosti?) submitting a Summary 
Decision Order, I understand that he Is saying there are not facts 
to support my complaint. This is preposterous. 

I maintain that 'Wr. Croot does not wish this ease to be heard, 
because he knows quite well that the decision not to rehire a 
teacher with proven educational qualifications, as well as proven 
performance In the classroom, poses a serious question to the 
Board: is the Board conscientiously, and ethically seeking to 
provide quality educators to all youngsters, or is the Board seeking 
to retain, and hire, only those teachers whose personality conforms 
to what the Board deems suitable? (Would Woody Allen have a 
place In the Salem City Schools, or Mozart?) What type of 
education is being provided youngsters, especially minorities, If a 
person, such as myself, is so abruptly terminated! Though 
unfortunately, I am no Woody Allen or Mozart, t consider myself a 
creative, inspiring educator. Mr. Croot has yet to reveal what was 
in the references received by the Board and or administration. (I 
have recently filed a complaint of character defamation against 
the Cherry Hill Board of Education and some administrators; It was 
filed In the USDC. I now have some proof that untrue remarks 
about my being isolated In the classroom have prevented a school 
district from hiring me for a permanent position. Though my 
tesehing performance has always been above question, though I 
successfully helped many special youngsters, I have found, through 
arduous research. that I have been solely judged on subjective, 
unfounded accusations. I mention this, because, until it Is proven 
otherwise, I beUeve the Salem Board never had any Intention of 
keeping me on as an educator beyond June. If this is true, then 
fraud was committed.) Mr. Croot also does not want this case 
hesrd because he does not want It revealed that the Board failed to 
provide me with appropriate texts, audio-visual equipment, and 
~directives. 

All those I interacted with at this particular school knew of my 
hearing impairment, because I told them. They knew of this 
physical impairment (not a health problem), yet did nothing to 
accommodate me. I never deliberately did anything lljtBinst school 
policy; I repeatedly asked questions In order to avoid any mistakes. 
As an equal opportunity ernployer, the Board should have seen to it 
that I was provided with written information, etc. 
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follows: 

Why wasn't I told that I would not be rehired untn the very last day 
of school for teachers? Surely, I had some right, as a human being, 
if not as a professional, to learn of my fate in a timely manner. 
The administrators, and the Board, knew I would not be rehired -
why, then, did they wait until the last minute to tell me! In my 
opinion, this was cruel and unethical treatment. For not only was I 
kept in the dark about reemployment until the last day, and my 
remarks on my evaluation show this, but I was detained until 
almost every teacher had left the building. 

When does Mr. Croot expect the Board and some of Its adminis
trators to be held accountable for certain actions! (If this were a 
corporation, and 1 were fired even though I brought in business
performance was good-, what would the stockholders say!) 

I was never given a chance to show just how much I could 
contribute to this schooL To hear repeatedly of how the state and 
entire country want better teachers, and they are doing much in 
the way to show that they mean what they say, how then can my 
dismissal be justified! The Board's decision not to rehire me was a 
slap in the face of the pubUc. (I am not represented by the good
wiU of this Board, but neither Is the public,) 

In conclusion, I was not given timely notice; I was not given written 
explanations etc., to ensure that I did not miss anything because of 
my hearing Impairment; 1 was not given appropriate texts (I 
managed to provide the necessary knowledge of basic skills only 
because of my past knowledge and experience); I was not given the 
right to express my own views or opinions without suffering 
reprisal. and 1 was not given sufficient time to correct any 
perceived weaknessess. In summation: I was used. The Board paid 
me much less than I rightfully should have gotten if my education 
and work experience had been considered. I was given no medical 
insurance. 1 was provided with no aide to help me with these 
disruptive students. Had I known that the Board only intended to 
employ me for two months, so that their needs would be met, I 
would have never accepted a position there. 

I ask that you please hear thls complaint, and thus that the 
Summary Motion and Order be dismissed. 

Respectfully yours, 

Arlene Spizzirri 

cc: Mr. Tosti 

P.S. Your Honor, I am in the process of obtaining Mr. Morrison's 
address so that I can deliver the supoena [sic] to him. 

In her letter brief, dated May 17, 1987, petitioner sets forth her arguments as 
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First, the petitioner finds it necessary to once again state that because she 

could not find an attorney willing to take her ease on a contingency basis fee, she has 

been forced to take action on her own, thus she is serving 2!:2 !!!· (The law firm which 

specializes in such eases, SeUkoff, !1 al., charges $'15 [per] hour. Petitioner decided not 

to sacrifice her rights under the law, simply because she is too poor to afford to retain an 

attorney wtw can quote ll!lfal points.) By serving 2!:2 !!!• petitioner has realized all along 

that she Is not knowledgeable of researching legal precedents, etc., but the USDC, where 

she has now two complaints rued, understood her predicament and did not expect the 

same type of brief from her as from an attorney. Petition Is hopeful that the same 

compassion will be granted her from the administrative law judge. (Incidentally, legal 

services claimed they do not assist persons such as myself. Their main reason being, that 

they did not have sufficient funds to help everyone. Petitioner was not even given an 

interview.) 

For petitioner, who is unfortunately having to serve ~ !!!• her written 

arguments have already been sent to those Involved in this case. (She attempted to cite 

as many cases as she could find in the library at Rutgers.) Faets of this case, as 

petitioner finds It are as follows: 

1. Untimely notice that petitioner would not be rehired. 

2. Failure to aecomodate petitioner as soon as awareness or 
petitioner's hearing Impairment became evident, whether it 
was from her stating such a fact or/and through daily 
conversation. 

3. Failure to grant petitioner time to correet, let alone become 
knowledgeable of, her supposed weaknesses. 

4. Failure to provide petitioner with adequate texts, audio
visual equipment to ensure that she would definitely meet the 
needs of her students. 

5. Failure to give written directives concerning such things 
considered important by administration. These matters 

. eoncern everything from bulletin board removal, and 
responsibilities for "Fun Day." 

6. Failure of Board, and administrators, to ensure separation of 
state of [sic] religion. Petitioner's rights to privacy, and 
freedom to twld her own religious or nonreligious beliefs were 
violated. (She should have had the right to access of 
teachers' lounge without fear.) 
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1. Failure of Board to Immediately convey to petitioner that 
they had no Intention of rehiring her, this according to 
defendants. (She was never told that she was only being hired 
for two months; this amounts to misrepresentation of facts, 
as wen as, contract.) 

8. Defendants suppressed petitioner's freedom of speech. 

In essence, what was done to petitioner shows utter contempt and disregard 

for petitioner. The reft.~~al to admit wrong-doing, as wen as, the motion for dismissal 

show an arrogance toward any human being who has no power. The petitioner was reared 

to believe that fairness, decency, and justice were for aU, and that was what made this 

country so much better for citizens than any other country. The right to opportunity; the 

right to be judged Innocent until proven guilty; the right to live and work without 

harassment or Intimidation; the right to be an 'individual' (something this country once 

found admirable); the right to justice-not based on ~~ex, race, religion, handicap, etc. -

lack of money or a power balM!. The laborer, the employee, the indigent, and the Ill, have 

as much a right to dignity as anyone el!M!. The also should have the right to believe in 

their innocence or complaints of injustice-as anyone. Incompetence, dishonesty, etc., are 
known to have resided In the mlghtest [sic] of men. [Petitioner's brief of May 17, 

1987.] 

DISCUSSION 

Our Supreme Court has defined the applicable summary judgment procedure 

and standards of decisions goveming the grant or denial of summary judgment In Judson. 

Therein, the Court approved of the procedures to provide a prompt, businesslike and 

Inexpensive method of disposing of a ease where it Is clearly shown that no genuine issue 

of material fact exists. The role of the judge In the summary judgment procedure is to 

determine whether there is a genuine issue of fact grounded upon a diseriminating search 

of the merits In the pleadings, depositions, admissions on file, and affidavits submitted on 

the motion which clearly demonstrates not to present any genuine issue of material fact 

requiring disposition at trial. The Judson Court admonishes the trial courts to grant 

summary judgment only very cautiously and that It Is the movant's burden to exclude any 

reasonable doubt as to the existence or any genuine issue or material fact with all 

inferences or doubt drawn apinst the movant in favor of the opponent. Only when It Is 

palpably disclosed that there is no genuine issue of fact and the movant is entitled to a 

judgment as a matter or law should such a motion be granted. Moreover; 
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If the opposing party offers no affidavits or matter in opposition, 
or only facts which are Immaterial or of an insubstantial nature, a 
mere scintilla, ••• 'fanciful, frivolous, gauzy or merely 
suspicious,' ••• he will not be heard to complain if the court grants 
summary judgment, taking as true the statement of uncontradicted 
facts in the papers relied upon by the moving party, such papers 
themselves not otherwise showing the existence of an issue of 
material faet. [_!!!.at '15.] [Citations omitted.] 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

Applying these standards as set forth in Judson, I have closely scrutinized the 

pleadings, the affidavit, brief and Interrogatories submitted by the Board, the moving 

party, and respondent's letter of !\fay 8, 198'1, together with her letter brief, to ascertain 

liS to whether 11ny genuine issue of m11terial f11ct exists which will require disposition at 

hearing. H11ving carefully reviewed these and other documents in the record with 

discriminating care, I PIND the following facts in this matter. 

Petitioner did not submit an affidavit with her brief in opposition to the 

Board's Motion for Summary Decision. However, it Is uncontroverted that petitioner was 

employed by the Board on April 14, 1988, for the remainder of the 1985-86 school year or 

until June 30, 1986. Petitioner was compensated by the Board on a pro rata basis at a 

rate above the first step of its Mlary guide, ~ at the sb:th step of its Master's Degree 

range on its salary guide (Croot Affidavit, Exhibit A}. Petitioner is certified as a teacher 

of the handicapped and was assigned to lnstruet handieapped pupils by the Board in April 

1986. 

Petitioner usertl she Is handicapped with a hearing Impairment and that the 

Board failed to accommodate her handicapping condition In the employment setting, thus 

alleging the Board discriminated against her. Petitioner otters no proof to this tribunal of 

her handicapping condition nor any proof as to when she advised and noticed the Board or 

its agents of her handicap. The only proof of petitioner's physical condition is found in a 

statement by Or. James D'Amore, Jr., dated April 14, 1988, to the effect that petitioner 

was found to be In good health (Croot Affidavit, Exhibit A). 

On June 11, 1986, petitioner was observed for a full elass period by J. 

Sherwood Brown. On June 18, 1986, a post-observation conference was held with J. 

Sherwood Brown and petitioner, at which petitioner executed a handwritten rebuttal to 
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Brown's observation and evaluation of petitioner's performance on June 11, 1986. In her 

rebuttal petitioner stated. among other things, that: 

••• Finally, I felt, and now It Is proven. that I was being used for ! 
months. No one In his right mind eould expect to walk into a 
elassroom and evaluate someone who has been on the job such a 
!lJ2tl time-and Is nearing the end of sehool-and expeet to see that 
person objectively. 

Tbis was a case of exploltation.-Thankl for the experience. (Croot 
Affidavit) (Emphasis In the original.) 

Petitioner did not allege any statutory and/or regulatory violation by the 

Board in her rebuttal to Brown's June 11, 1988 observation and evaluation. Nor did 

petitioner allege any constitutional violations as set forth In her amended petition of 

appeal. 

A careful reading of petitioner's answers to the Board's Interrogatories 

discloses that where petitioner does state facts, those facts are Immaterial or of an 

insubstantial nature. Petitioner admits in her answers that she lacks the proof to sustain 
her allegations against the Board (Croot Affidavit, Exhibit B). Petitioner's responses to 

the Board's Interrogatories are evasive, unclear and taU to provide the sought-for 
discovery to which the Board Is duly entitled. 

In summary, l FIHD that: 

1. Petitioner was employed by the Board commencing April 14, 1986, for 

the remainder of the 1985-86 school year, or until June 30, 1988, and no 

longer. The termination term of her employment contract was self

executing. 

2. The Board eompenseted petitioner, and she agreed to accept, the amount 

of $19,237 per annum, pro rated, which represented the Board's salary 

guide at step six on the Master's Degree leveL 

3. Petitioner was assigned to teaeh a class of handicapped pupils classified 

as perceptually lm~ired (P .I.) for which petitioner was certified. 
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4. Petitioner has faDed to present any proof that she advised the Board or 

its agents of her alle(ted handicapping hearing impairment either prior to 

or subsequent to her employment. 

5. In her rebuttal to Brown's observation report, petitioner has failed to 

allege any violation or state statutes and/or regulations. 

6. In her rebuttal to Bro'wn's observation and evaluation of her performance 

on June 11, 1986, petitioner neither suuests nor alleges any basis of a 

claim of constitutional violations by the Board. 

7. In her swom statement and answers to the Board's Interrogatories, 

petitioner admits that she lacks sufficient proof to sustain her allega

tions against the Board. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Petitioner opposes the Board's motion for summary decision; however, she 

offers no affidavits or other sworn statements to demonstrate the existence of any 

genuine issue of material fact requiring disposition at a hearing. Rather, l CONCLUDE 

that petitioner's admission that she lacks sufficient proofs to sustain her charges against 

the Board demonstrates that her allegations are a series of "fanciful, frivolous, gauzy" and 

"merely suspicious" unsupportable allegations. Judson at 75. 

The Board's statement of facts and legal arguments have neither been rebutted 

nor contradicted by petitioner. Therefore, I CONCLUDE that the contents of the Board's 

ll!lfal brief and affidavit executed by Mr. Croot are true In fact, and show there is no Issue 

of material fact in existence. Accordingly, the Board has sustained its burden by clearly 

showing the absence any genuine issue of material fact, and I so CONCLUDE. 

ORDER 

For the reasons expressed hereinbefore, it is hereby ORDERED that the 

Board's motion for summary decision be and is hereby GRANTED. 
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Accordingly, it is ~M;reby ORDERED that the herein Petition of Appeal and 

Amended Petition of Appeal be and are hereby DISMISSED wrrH PRE.JUDICB. 
. """'*·. ""•.') 

This recommended decision may be atflrmed; modified or rejected by the 

COMMISSIONER OP THE DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law is empowered to make a Cinal decision in this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so act in forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

I hereby PILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERMAN for consideration. 

D~ / 

d:tl~l C. cfw 
LILLARD E. LAW, ALJ 

Reeeip~IQlowledgedy 1 , 

"1../~;::; -
DATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

JUN11»87 
DATE 

ml/EE 
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ARLENE P. SPIZZIRRI, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD or EDUCATION Or TBE CITY 
Or SALEM, SALEM COUNTY, 

RESPONDENT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. Petitioner's exceptions were 
untimely filed pursuant to N.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a, b and c. The 
Commissioner notes that, additionally, petitioner has submitted a 
number of letters since the initial decision was rendered which are 
without indication that they were shared with the appropriate 
representative of the Board. The allegations therein set forth 
substantially the same arguments raised in the instant Petition of 
Appeal and they too, like the allegations posited in the Petition of 
Appeal remain unsupported by any substantive material evidence. 
Said documents do not in any way alter or influence the 
Commissioner •s dec is ion herein to grant Summary Decision for the 
reasons expressed in the initial decision. 

Accordingly, the decision of the Office of Administrative 
Law is adopted. Summary Decision is granted. The Petition of 
Appeal is dismissed with prejudice. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

July 17, 1987 
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OFFI.CE OF ADMINISTRATIVE l:AW 

RUMSON-P Alll HAVEN SCHOOL 

EMPLOYEBS .ASSOCIA110N, 

Petitioner, 

v. 
BOARD OP EDUCA110N OP THE 

RUMSON-PAill HAVEN llBGIONAL 

HIGH SCHOOL DISTBJCT, 

MONMOUTH COUNTY, 

Respondent. 

·~ 

INmAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 6473-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 315-9/86 

Mark J. Bltmda, Esq., for the petitioner (Oldeld, Cohen a: Blunda, attorneys) 

Mertin M. Barpr, Esq., Cor the respondent (Reuaille, Mauaner, Carotenuto, Bruno & 
Barger, attorneys) 

Record Closed: Aprll 23, 1986 Decided: June 8, 1987 

BEFORE BEATRICE 8. TYLUTKI, ALJ: 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

This matter concerns the allegation of the Rumson-Fair Haven School 

Employees' .Association (Association) that the Board of Education of the Rumson-Fair 

Haven Regional High School District (Board) unlawfully appointed Betsy McCarty Carr as 

a guidance eounsellor. The Board denied the allegation and the matter was transmitted by 

the Commlslloner of Education (Commlslloner) to the Office of Administrative Law Cor a 

determination u a contested ceae, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:141"-1 .!!!!!!· 

.J 

New Jmey Is An Equtli Oppmtullity Empluyu 
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The prehearing eonference took place on December 8, 1986, and at that time, 

the parties agreed that the i!ISUe In this matter Is whether the Board violated any school 

laws or regulations when It appointed Ms. Carr to a R"Uidance counsellor position without 

the proper standard guidanee counsellor certificate. 

The hearing took place on February 9, 1987, at the Fair Haven Borough 

Municipal Building in Fair Haven, New Jersey. After receipt of briefs, the record in this 

matter initially closed on Mareh 18, 1987. After reeeipt of letters from both parties and 

a telephone conference call on April 23, 1987, I allowed the record to reopen and aceepted 

an additional exhibit into evidenl.'le (R-1). The record In the matter l.'llosed on April 23, 

1987. 

FACTUAL PUfDINGS 

At the hearing, the Association presented the testimony of Susa.n F. 

Ryseavage, an unsueeessful eandidate for a guidance counsellor position and the president 

of the Association, and certain exhibits, which consisted of the Board's answers to its 

Interrogatories and the exhibits attached thereto (P-1 to P-76). These exhibits were 

admitted into evidence at the hearing and, thereafter, by letter dated February 26, 1987, 

Martin :vJ. Barger, Esq., on behalf of the respondent, stated that the Board would rely on 

the same exhibits and that they should be considered to be joint exhibits. 

I FIND that the facts as set forth hereinafter are the pertinent and undisputed 

faets In this matter. 

The Board's job speelrleation for the position of guidance counsellor requires 

that the person hold or be eUglble for a seeondary teaehing and guidance certificate, 

pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:26-2 and N.J.A.C. 6:11-12.13 (P-58). 

During the 1984-85 sehool year, the Board employed four guidanee counsellors 

at the hllfh school (P-1). Three of these guidance eounsellors retired at the end of the 

1984-85 sehool year (P-1, P-4, P-7, P-14, P-15). 
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On June 3, 1985, the Board poeted a vacancy notice for the guidance 

counsellor positions, which indieated that applicants were required to hold a pupil 

personnel services certificate (P-12). In addition, on June 16, 1985, a classified 

advertisement regarding the positions was published In the Newark Star Ledger (P-13). 

By memorandum dated July 9, 1985, John J. Ward, the Board's Superintendent 

of Education, informed the Board members that nearly 100 persons had applied for the 

guidance counsellor vacancies. Among the applicants were Ms. Ryseavage and Debra s. 
Connolly, who are teachers employed by the Board (P-5, P-6), and who have pupil 

personnel services certificates. 

A number of people were Interviewed tor the guidance counsellor positions 

(P-1) and during the summer of 1985, the Board hired William C. Coyle, Barbara Kane and 

Gerald Dalessio as guidance counsellors, and at that time, Mr. Coyle and Mr. Dalessio 

were experienced guidance counsellors who held pupil persoMel services certificates 
(P-16, P-17, P-19, P-20, P-22, P-23, P-24, P-248, P-24b, P-70, P-71, P-72, P-'13). ·ln 

addition, after posting the position (P-21), the Board hired Benita C. Weber, for the new 

position of director of pupU persoMel servlees starting on September 1, 1985 (P-18). At 

that time, Ms. Weber was an experienced guidance counsellor and held a pupil persoMel 
services certificate (P-8, P-9, P-10, P-11). 

By letter dated August 26, 1985, the fourth member of the Board's 1984-85 

hiJh school guidanee department requested a leave of absence for the ll\<JS-86 school year 

and early retirement as of June 30, 1988 (P-1, P-25), and the Board approved the request 
(P-24). 

This additional guldanee counsellor vacancy was posted by the Board and the 

announcement Indicated that a New Jersey Certification was required (P-26). The 

vacancy was a1so advertised In the Trenton Times and the Red Bank Dally Register (P-29, 

P-30). Ms. Ryscavage and Ms. Connolly both submitted written applications for the 

position (P-2'1, P-28), and a number of persOns were Interviewed (P-1). 

At the heariiiiJ, Ms. Ryseavage testified that Janice Brant wu hired to fill the 

remaining guidance counsellor vacancy and wu present on the first day of school In 

September 1985; however, her employment was not continued and there was no evidence 

presented to show that the Board took any formal action to employ Ms. Brant. 
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On Oetober 8, 1985, the Board hired Ms. Carr as a guidanee eounsellor for the 

1985-86 school year (P-38-39). Ills. Carr, who bad experience as a guidance counsellor in 

Connecticut (P-36, P-3'1), was one of the persons interviewed for the guidance counsellor 

positions during the summer of 1985 (P-1); however, at the time she did not hold a 

standard pupil personnel services certificate. 

Before llfs. Carr was hired, llfr. Ward wrote llfllton Hughes, the eounty 

superintendent of schools, and asked that an emergency certificate be issued to Ms. Carr 

for the balance of the 1985-86 school year (P-31). In this letter, llfr. Ward stated: 

On August 21, 1985, the Rumson-Pair Haven Board of Education 
accepted the resignation of a guidance counsellor. Prior to that 
date, three other counsellors retired at the end of the 1984-85 
school year. In addition, a new position of Director of Pupil 
Personnel Services was created and filled with a certified person 
this summer. In short, the entire guidance department of Rumson
Fair Haven left and was replaced except for the late August 
resignation. 

Advertisements were placed in five New Jersey newspapers on 
September 8 in which applicants for a certified guidance counsellor 
position was solicited. Two applications were received from people 
under eontract. In addition, two in-house staff members with pupil 
personnel services certificates applied for the vacancy. However, 
neither insider has experience and placing either in the eounsellor 
position would, obvioUJly, create another vacancy which would 
have the effect of interrupting the now of Instruction elsewhere 
[P-31]. 

An emergency eertltleate application was submitted by Ms. Carr (P-32, P-33, 

P-34, P-35, P-36, P-37), and an emergency certification was Issued to her (P-43). 

Ms. Carr also applied for a standard pupil personnel services certificate (P-40, P-41, P-49, 

P-50, P-51, P-52, P-'16, P-48), and during the 1985-86 school year, Ms. Carr received 

excellent evaluations from her supervisors (P-42, P-74, P-'15). 

At the end of the 1985-86 school year, the Board offered a contract to 

Ms. Kane, a guidance eounsellor, (P-45); ilt?Wever, she resigned (P-1). The Board did not 

offer contracts to 'dr. Dalessio, a guidance counsellor, and Ms. Weber, the director of 

pupil oersonnel services (P-1). No evidence was presented as to whether the Board filled 

the vacancy In the position of director of pupil personnel services for the 1986-87 school 

year. 
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All to the guidance counsellor vacancies, on Aprill5, 1986, the Board posted a 

vacancy notice which indicated that a New Jersey certification was required (P-44), and 

the positions were advertised in the Asbury Park Press (P·3). Several people applied for 

the guidance counsellor positions including Ms. Ryseava«e and Ms. Connolly (P-46, P-47). 

During the summer of 1988, the Board hired Holly Sehwoebel and Joanne Nagy 

Glemboekl, both of who had counselling experience and held pupil personnel services 

certificates (P·59, P-60, P-61, P-62, P-63, P-64, P-65, P-66, P-67, P-68, P-68). 

In addition, the Board decided to continue the employment of Ms. Carr, who at 

the time, still held an emergency pupil personnel services certificate. 

By letter dated June 3, 1986, Mr. Ward wrote a letter to the State Board of 

Examiners in support or Ms. Carr's application for a standard pupil personnel services 

certificate (P-48), and by letter dated June 13, 1988, Mr. Ward asked Mr. Hughes to 

extend Ms. Carr's emergency certificate (P-53). Ms. Carr's emergency certificate was 

extended until July 1, 1987 (P·54). 

By letter dated July 23, 1986, Ms. Carr was Informed by Celeste M. Rorro, 

Secretary to the State Board of Examiners that her application for the standard personnel 

services certificate was denied and that Ms. Carr had the right to appeal this 
determination (P-55). By letter dated October 21, 1986, Ms. Carr requested a 

reconsideration of' her application for certification (P-56), and Mr. Ward wrote a letter In 
support of her request (P-57). 

In March 1987, the State Board of Examiners approved the issuance of a 

standard personnel services certificate to Ms. Carr (R-1). 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

There is a threshold Issue in thts matter which was not addressed by the Board, 

namely, the timeliness of the petitioner's appeal. The petition In this matter was filed 

with the Commissioner on September 15, 1986. Ms. Carr was hired for the 1985-86 school 

year on October 8, 1985 (P-38). There was no evldenee presented to show when she was 
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rehired for the 198tHI7 school year; however, it is reasonable to assume this oecurred in 

April 1986. At the hearing, Ms. Ryscavage testified that the Association was not aware 

of the fact that Ms. Carr did not have a standard certificate until June 1986. Sinee her 

testimony was not disputed by the Board, I CONCLUDE that the petition was tiled within 

the 90-day period provided by M.J.A.C. 8:24-1.2. 

In addition, although Mark J. Blunda, Esq., in his brief on behalf of the 

Association, questioned the type and amount of information given to Mr. Hughes in 

support of the request to Issue the Initial emergency certifieate to Ms. Carr (P-31), the 

validity of the emergency certificate was not raised as an issue in this matter. 

Pursuant to law, a person must hold a student personnel services eertifieate in 

order to be employed as a guidance counsellor by a local board of edueation, ~ 

18A:26-2; N.J.A.C. 6:11-12.13. The law also allows for the issuance of an emergency 

certificate upon application of the local board of education U it is shown that there is an 

"Inability due to unforeseen shortages or other extenuating circumstances to loeate a 

suitable certified teacher," N.J.A.C. 6:11-4.2. 

In this matter, Mr. Blunda argued that the Board's actions in hiring Ms. Carr 

for the 1985-86 and the 1986-81 school years were .!!!!!:!! vires since the Board had 

received applications for the guidance counsellor positions from candidates who held 

standard certificates. In support of his argument, Mr. Blunda cited the Commissioner's 

decisions in Hanneman v. Bd. of Ed. of WUlingboro Twp., 1979 S.L.D. 112, modrd., State 

Bd. of Bd., 1980 ~ 1498, and Mesles v, Bd, or Ed. oC East Windsor Regional Sehool 

Distrlet, 197'1 S.L.D. 153. In both of these eases, the Commissioner held that the 

appointments of persons holding emergency certificates were Improper since there were 

other employees of the local boards of education who were properly certified for the 

posl tlons in issue. 

In response to this argument, Mr. Barger argued that the employment of 

Ms. Carr was appropriate based on the ~ireumstanees, and that the Commissioner's 

decision In Hanneman and Mesies are distinguishable on the facts. Mr. Barger argued that 

since aU of the guidance counsellors at the high school had to be replaced for the 1985-86 

school year and since there was a 50 percent turnover In the guidance counsellor positions 

for the 1988-87 school year, the Board properly determined that It had to hire guidance 

counsellors with experience. Therefore, Mr. Barger asserted, the Board properly selected 
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Ms. Carr, who had such experience, in preference to candidatas such as Ms. Rsycavage 

and Ms. Connolly, who possassed the appropriate standard certificate but had no 

experience as guidance counsellors. 

In response, Mr. Blunda argued that the Board had presented no witnassas in 

support of its position and that the hearsay contained in the documents admitted into 

evidence caMot legally support a finding in favor ot the Board. In support of his position, 

Mr. Blunda cited the deeisi001 in Mesics, and Colavlta v. Hillsborough Bd. of Ed., (N.J. 

App. Div., March 28, 1985, A-4342-83T6) (unreported). 

Mr. Barger did not raspond to the petitioner's argument that there was no 

substantive evidence to support the Board's position in this matter. 

In reviewing this matter, 1 recognize that It has been established that there is 

a presumption that a local board of education acted properly and that a local board's 

decision will not be overturned unless there Is an affirmative showing that it acted 

improperly, unreasonably or arbitrarUy, Schinek v. Bd. of Ed. of Westwood Consolidated 

School District, 60 N.J. Super. 448 (App. Dlv. 1960); Thomas v. Bd. of Ed. of Morris Two., 

89 N.J. Super. 327 (App. Div. 1965), aff'd., 46 N.J. 581 (1966). 

It has also been established that a local board may establish requirements or 

qualifications for positions in addition to the proper certification, South River Ed. Assn. v. 

Bd. of Ed. of the Borough of South River, OAL DKT. EDU 8990-84 (July 26, 1985), adopted 

by Commissioner, Sept. 9, 1985; Van Os v. Bd. of Ed. of the Tp. ol Cinnaminson, 1977 

S.L.D. 1040; however, It has also been determined that such additional requirements or 

qualifications caMot be Imposed unless they are formally adopted by the local board, 

Tirleo v. Bd. of Ed. of Little Ferry, OAL DKT. EDU 213-83 (Dee. 5, 1983), reversed by 

Commissioner, Jan. 19, 1984. 

In this matter there was no showing that the Board had formally adopted a 

requirement of experience in addition t.o the proper certilieate for the guidanee 

counsellor positions, and the job speeifieation for the position that was introduced into 

evidence doas not require any experience (P-S8). 

In addition, 1 reeognlze. that the decisions In easas IUeh as South River 

Education Association, Y!!!...Q!. Tirieo, do not suggest that the additional requirements or 

qualifications for a position which are required by a local board should outweigh the need 
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for a standard certificate. There is no question that an emergency certificate is a 

sub-standard certificate and that the holder of such a certificate has not fully satisfied 

the statutory requirements for the standard certificate, Kubas v. Bd. of Ed. of the City of 

Linden, 1980 S.L.D. 1'121 N.J.A.C. 6:11 ..... 2. Therefore, to allow certified and uncertified 

teachers to be weighed against each other on the basis of comparative merit would render 

the certification requirement meaningless. 

Having reviewed the facts and arguments presented by the parties, t 

CONCLUDE that the petitioner has shown that the Board acted improperly in this matter 

and that it should not have hired Ms. Carr as a guidance counsellor for the 1985-86 or 

1986-87 school years. Further, I CONCLUDE that there can be no determination as to 

who should have been hired for the JtUidance counsellor position for either school year 

since the Board has the exclusive right to make such an appointment from among the 

properly certiCied applicants. See, Hanneman at 1980 S.L.D. 1499. 

In addition, I recognize that the Board acted In good faith in this matter and 

the county superintendent of schools did issue an emergency certificate to Ms. Carr. 

Therefore, I CONCLUDE that Ms. Carr's appointments were not ultra ~ and that she is 

entitled to both tenure and seniority credit for her employment during the 1985-86 and 

1986-87 school years and that she is eligible to be rehired by the Board for the 1987-88 

school year since she now has the required standard certificate (R-1). 

It should also be noted that a substantial amount or hearsay is contained In the 

testimony of Ms. Rsyeavage and in the documents admitted into evidence, which was 

relied on by both parties. However, I CONCLUDE that there was sufficient competent 

evidence presented by the testimony and by the documents, which are admissible pursuant 

to the rules of evidence, on which to base this initial decision. See, Colavlta; ~ 

Scloseia, (N.J. App. Dtv., March 23, 1987, A-1240-85) (unreported). 

DlSPOSmON 

In Its petition, the Association requested that the Commissioner declare that 

the conduct of the Board was unlawful, that the Board be restrained Crom employing 

guidance counsellors who do not possess a standard pupil personnel services certificate, 

and that the Association be awarded compensatory and punitive damages and reasonable 

attorney lees and costs of litigation. 
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Sued on my conelusions in this matter, I OBDBit that the Board Is not to 

employ for the 1987-88 sehool year or any sehool year thereafter any person as a guidance 

counsellor who does not hold a atandard pupil personnel services certificate unless there 

are no candidates with IUeh a certificate and an appropriate emergency certificate Is 

issued by the coiUlty superintendent of aehools. Abo, I ORDBit that no administrator 

employed by the Board shall establish additional requirements or qualifications for the 

position of guidance counsellor which have not been properly adopted by the Board. 

Purther,l ORDER that there shall be no remedlalaotlon regarding Ms. Carr's employment 

durinr the 1985-86 and 198a-.87aehool years. Lastly, I ORDER that the petitioner Is not 

entitled to any compensatory and pmltlve damages nor to any attorney fees and costs of 

litigation. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMID9BIONBR OP TBB DBPARTIOMT OP BDUCA'ftOif, SAUL COOPDMAII, who by 

law Is empowered to make a final deelslon in this matter. However, If Saul Cooperman 

does not so act In forty-five (45) days and unless sueh time Hmit Is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision lhall become a final deelslon In accordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

I hereby PILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPBRMAif for consideration. 

dUN 81987 
R,~Jmowl~ed: 

~v~ 
DATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Jm; 111987 
DATE 

lj/ee 
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RUMSOB-FAIR BAVEN SCHOOL 
EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATIOB, 

PETITIOBER, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATIOB OF TBE RUMSOB
FAIR BAVER REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL 
DISTRICT, MONMOUTH COUNTY, 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

RESPONDENT. 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. The Association filed 
exceptions within the time prescribed by N.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a, band c. 

below. 
Petitioner • s exceptions are summarized in pertinent part 

TBE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE IMPROPERLY CONCLUDED 
TBAT TBE BOARD ACTED IN GOOD FAITH AND THEREFORE 
ITS APPOINTMENT OF AN INDIVIDUAL WITH SUBSTANDARD 
CERTIFICATION WAS NOT ULTRA VIRES. 

The Association agrees with the AW that the Board herein 
"acted improperly when it appointed as a guidance counsellor an 
individual without standard certification knowing there were 
candidates with proper certification who were available to the 
School District." (Exceptions, at p. 1) However, the Association 
excepts to the ALJ's determination that said action of the Board was 
not ultra vires because it acted in good faith. It relies on the 
State Board's decision in Hanneman v. Board of Education of the 
Township of Willinttboro, 1980 S.L.D. l498 for its contention that 
not only did the Board act in bad faith, but also it was without 
legal authority to employ an individual without proper certification 
when properly certified individuals were available for and 
interested in the position. "Consequently, the Board's actions are 
not only improper, but also ultra vires." (Exceptions, at p. 3) 
The Anociation requests that the Commissioner of Education modify 
the ALJ's recommended initial decision to so conclude. 

Upon a careful review of the record in this matter, the 
Commissioner affirms the determination of the Office of 
Administrative Law, with the following modification. 

Because fully certified candidates were available to fill 
the position of guidance counselor at Rumson-Fair Haven High School 
during the 1985-86 school year and again during the 1986-87 school 
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year, the Commissioner is in accord with the ALJ that it was 
ins.ppropriate that an emergency certificate be issued to Ms. Carr, 
notwithstanding the Board's rationale that they preferred an 
experienced guidance counselor in the position. See Hanneman v. 
Board of Education of the Township of Willingboro, 1979 S.L.D. 712, 
mod. State Board 1980 S.L.D. 1498 and Meaics v. Board of Education 
of East Windsor Regiona~ool District, 1977 S.L.D. 153. Both of 
these cases bold that appointments of persons holding emergency 
certificates were improper since there were persons available who 
wer.e appropriately certified including employees of the local boards 
of 'education. 

Further, the Commissioner is in accord with the ALJ that it 
would be inappropriate that he judge from among the eligible pool of 
persons cert1fied in Student Personnel Services who should hold the 
position, since that is exclusively a matter of Board discretion. 
See Hanneman, supra. 

However, the Commissioner must agree with the exception 
noted by the Association that in accord with the language of the 
State Board in Hanneman, the action of the Board herein was not only 
improper, but also ultra vires. Notwithstanding this determination, 
Ms. Carr has now ach1eved standard certification in pupil personnel 
services. Accordingly. the matter is moot as to the Association's 
prayer for relief wherein it asks for an Order compelling the Board 
to fill the position of guidance counselor with an individual who 
possesses a standard student personnel services. 

As to the Asaoc iation' t request for compensatory, punitive 
damage, reasonable attorney's fees and costs of suit. the 
Commissioner finds that, notwithstanding the fact that the Board 
erred in ita decision to hire a person with an emergency 
certification when there were eligible persona both within and 
without the district with standard certification in the area of 
pupil personnel services, there is no single individual who can 
demonstrate that he had a right to be so appointed to the position. 
Those candidates only had a right to be considered, not to be hired 
for the position. Consequently no deprivation can be demonstrated 
to have befallen any named individual and, therefore, no relief can 
be offered. Further, the Commissioner is not empowered to grant 
punitive damages other than pre-judgment interest. 

Moreover, inasmuch at the Commissioner has determined that 
no specific individual has demonstrated entitlement to the position 
in question, the Commissioner deems that no interest might be 
awarded, even were there to be a determination that the Board's 
action was taken in bad faith. 

Further, the Commissioner finds, 
deliberate bad faith in the Board's actions, 
the Board's actions were not consistent 
Commissioner would suggest, contrary 
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exceptions, that the intent of the Board in it~ actions is indeed 
relevant to the instant matter, for only with deliberate intent to 
act in bad faith might the Commissioner grant pre-judgment interest. 
He finds no such malicious intent on the Board's part herein. 

Accordingly, the initial decision is adopted, as modified 
herein. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

July 17, 1987 
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...... 

IN THE MATTER OF THE TENURE 

BEARING OF PATRICK CAPORASO, 

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE TOWNSHIP 

OF BELLEVILLE, ESSEX COUNTY. 

. .. .. · ~ 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION ON REMAND 

This matter has been reversed and remanded to the 

CoiDill.issioner of Education by virtue of the ·Appellate Court • s ruling 

of March 19, 1987 which held that the Co111111issioner and the State 

Board of Education erred in applying that standard of review of 

contested cases enunciated by the Court in Mayflower Securities v. 

Bureau of Securities, 64 N.J. 85 (1973). 

Consequently, the Commissioner has undertaken a further 

review of this matter in conformity with the remand. In doing so 

the Commissioner rel~es on the standard for review of contested 

cases set down by the New Jersey Supreme Court in In re Masiello, 25 

N.J. 590 (1958) which reads in pertinent part as follows: 

[The Commissioner] *'(i]n reaching his determina
tion *** must *** give due weight to the nature 
of the findings below, although his primary 
responsibility is to make certain that the terms 
and policies of the School Laws are being faith
fully effectuated." Laba v. Board of Education 
of Newark., supr~, 23 N.J. at ~ 382. More 
defln1 t1 vely, thu means that the burden of the 
Commissioner is to weigh the evidence and to make 
an independent finding of fact on the record 
presented; and ·in the process of reaching that 

I' 
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finding, he should give due regard to the 
opportunity of the hearer below to observe the 
witnesses and to evaluate their credibility. Cf. 
R.R. 1:5-4(~). (at 606) 

For the purpose of this review of the. record of this 

contested matter the Commissioner also relies on the specific 

provisions of N.J.S.A. 5Z:l4B-10(d) which states in pertinent part: 

*** The final decision may incorporate by 
reference any or all of the recommendations of 
the administrative law judge.*** 

In reviewing respondent's exceptions to the initial· 

decisions, it is noted that he contests each of those findings of 

fact which lend credence to the testimony of John Sileo especially 

as those findings relate to his having been found guilty of six 

incidents of sexual misconduct with his former pupil. The 

Commissioner has carefully reviewed all of the transcripts of the 

testimony of the witnesses as they relate to each of the exceptions 

to the initial decision filed by respondent, as well as the replies 

to those exceptions filed by the Board. Essentially, respondent 

contends that the AW improperly ignored much of his own testimony 

as well as the testimony of those witnesses who testified on his 

behalf with respect to the incidents of sexual misconduct as they 

relate to the Board's tenure charges against him. Be further relies 

on Mr. Sileo's testimony as well as the testimony of other witnesses 

contained in the transcripts of these proceedings in an effort to 

impeach the credibility of Mr. Sileo's testimony especially as it 

relates to the sequence of events describing his relationship with 

respondent within the period of time between the spring and summer 

months of 1975. Respondent maintains that the transcript of the 
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testimony of the witnesses clearly establishes that Mr. Sileo's 

account and descriptions of the times and places that each of these 

alleged incidents of sexual abuse were committed are contradictory, 

inconsistent, unsupportable and without a basis in truth or in 

fact. 

Further, issue is taken by respondent with the findings in 

the initial decision which hold that John Sileo's ability to testify 

as a credible witness was not impeached by his membership in the 

"Fourth Satanic Church of the United States" of which he has been 

pastor from January until November 30, 1983 and, furth~.r, that 

John Sileo was determined to be a competent witness despite those 

findings set forth in a psychiatric evaluation of him which, 

respondent maintains, attests to his mental incompetency. 

The Commissioner upon careful and thorough review of the 

transcripts of these proceedings finds and determines that 

respondent 'a exceptions to the findings and conclusions are his own 

inferences with regard to the findings of fact. Nothing within 

respondent 'a exceptions which are incorporated herein by reference 

serves to convince the Commissioner that the incidents of unbecoming 

conduct with which respondent is charged did not take place nor that 

the credibility determinations of the ALJ should be overturned. 

Despite respondent's protestations to the contrary, the transcripts 

do not substantiate his contention that Mr. Sileo's testimony was 

contradictory and unsupported by fact. 

Cognizant of his responsibility to conduct an independent 

review of the entire record before him, the Commissioner has weighed 

the evidence related to the findings of fact and conclusions of law 
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set forth in the initial decision. In the process of reaching an 

independent determination with respect to the findings of fact in 

the record before him, the Commissioner has given due regard to the 

opportunity of the ALJ who conducted the plenary hearing in this 

matter to observe the witnesses and evaluate their credibility. In 

!! Masiello, supra 

Accordingly, the Commissioner finds and determines that the 

Board has met its burden of proof of demonstrating conduct 

unbecoming a teacher as recommended by the ALJ in the initial 

decision and he therefore affirms that initial decision and hereby 

adopts those findings of fact and conclusions of law as his own. 

N.J.S.A. 52:14B-10(d) Accordingly, it is found and determined that 

by virtue of respondent having been found by a preponderance of 

credible evidence to have committed the acts of sexual misconduct 

against a former pupil and that such behavior by respondent 

constitutes conduct unbecoming a tenured teaching staff member. the 

Commissioner hereby directs the Board to remove respondent from his 

tenured position of employment as of the date of this decision. 

It is further directed that pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:11-3.7 

this matter be forwarded to the State Board of Examiners for 

determination of possible revocation or suspension of respondent's 

teaching certificate(&). 

~4A--
COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

JULY 17' 1987 
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PATRICK CAPORASO, 

RESPONDENT-APPELLANT, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF BELLEVILLE, ESSEX COUNTY, 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

PETITIONER-RESPONDENT. 

Decided by the Commissioner of Education, October 15, 1985 

Decided by the State Board of Education, May 7, 1986 

Remanded by the Appellate Division, March 19, 1987 

Decision on remand by the Commissioner of Education, 
July 17, 1987 

For the Respondent-Appellant, OXfeld, Cohen and Blunda 
(Sanford R. Oxfeld, Esq., of Counsel) 

For the Petitioner-Respondent, Schwartz, Pisano, Simon and 
Edelstein (Nathanya G. Simon, Esq., of Counsel) 

The State Board of Education affirms the decision of the 
Commissioner for the reasons expressed therein. In affirming that· 
decision, we reject Appellant's contention that he has been denied 
due process in that the Commissioner rendered his decision following 
the Appellate Division's remand without additional briefs from the 
parties. In this regard, we emphasize that the case was remanded in 
order that the Commissioner review the findings of the 
Administrative Law Judge under the appropriate standard of review. 
Appellant's exceptions to those findings were considered by the 
Commissioner when he rendered his decision pursuant to the remand. 
Furthermore, in exercising his right of appeal to the State Board, 
Appellant has submitted additional briefs. 

S. David Brandt opposed. Regan Kenyon abstained. 
December 2, 1987 

Pendi"g N.J. Superior Court 
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~tutr of Nrw llrrsr!J 

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 

v.J.H., 

Petitioner 

"· 
ORANGE BOARD OP EDUCATION 

and 
WOODROW ZAROS, 

Respondents 

Melvin Randall, Esq., for petitioner 
(Love & Randall, attorneys) 

Irving Evers, Esq., tor respondents 

INITIAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 8138-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 317-9/86 

(Schwartz, Pisano, Simon & Edelstein, attorneys) 

Record Closed: June 4, 1987 Decided: June 9, 1987 

BEFORE WARD R. YOUNG, ALJ: 

V.J.H., a senior student at Orange High School during the 1985-86 school year, 

alleged the Orange Board of Education (Board) and/or its agents acted arbitrarily, 

capriciously, and/or abused its discretionary authority when her high school diploma was 

denied. 

The Board and its agents deny the allegation and aver its action was proper because 

V.J.H. failed Physical Edueation IV, a requirement for graduation. Respondents sought 

dismissal of the Petition on Motion because of an alleged untimely filing. The Motion was 

New Jcrsev Is An Equal Oppvrtu11ity Employer 
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denied In an Order-entered on April 24, 198'1 and transmitted to the Commissioner of 

Education for review either interlocutorlly pursuant to N.J.A.C. 1:1-9.'1 or at the end of 

the contested ease pursuant to ~· bl-16.5. 

. . 
The matter was transmitted to the Office of Administrative Law as a contested 

ease on November 28, 1986 pursuant to ~· 52:14P-I !!. !!.9·• and was preheard on 

January 12, 198'1. Subsequent to the denial of respondent'S Motion, the matter proceeded 

to plenary hearing at the Office of Administrative Law, Newark, on June 3 and 4, 1987. 

The record closed at the termination of hearing on June 4 with no post-hearing 

memoranda or briefs requested or ordered. 

The following facts, relevant to the substantive Issue, were stipulated at prehearing 

and are adopted herein as PDmOIOS OP PACT: 

1. V.J.H. received a failing grade in Physical Education tv. 

2. Successful completion of Physical Education tv Is required tor V.J.H. to 

be eligible to receive the high school dipoloma. 

TESTIMONIAL EVIDENCE 

Extensive testimonial evidence was adduced during the hearing. The recitation that 

follows shall Incorporate only that deemed to be relevant to the substantive Issue of 

whether a rational basis existed tor the faDing grade received by V.J.H. In Physical 

Education tv. 

The mother of V.J.H. testified she became aware of her daughter'S problems in P.E. 

tv when she received a note from guidance counselor Johnson under date of March 18, 

1988. She responded by seeking a conference held on AprU 7 at which an accommodation 

was made to provide her daughter with an opportunity to pass the course. Absenteeism 
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and unpreparedness aeeumulated to da.te in the fourth quarter were "wiped clean," and her 

daughter would pesi lf her attendane!e and preparedness were perteet for the remainder of 

the year, with absences excepted for valid excuses. The mother further testified that her 

dAughter's blemished reeord in P.E. IV was caused by an asthmatic condition in addition to 

the tragic deatl:l of her dAughter's boyfriend on Christmas eve. She alllo stated she had no 

recall of any required written reports being discussed at the April 1 conference nor did 

she reeelve any progress report on P.E. IV at the midpoint of the fourth quarter from 

daughter's P.E. IV teacher, one Ms. Shafer. She did state her recall of her grades of 40 

and 50 her daughter received for P.E. IV. In the second and third quarters, respectively. 

She also stated she did not become aware of diploma denial until after graduation 

exercises. 

V.J.H. testified that she was taking P.E. mIn period four and P.E. IV In period seven 

durb~ her senior year because she failed P.E. m the previous year, and her difficulties 

arose In P.E. IV because of her asthma and the tragic death of her boyfriend on Christmas 

eve. She further stated that no requirement of written reports were mentioned at the 

April 1 conference, but she was aware of attendance and preparation requirements. She 

also stated that Shafer did send a progress report to her mother in mid-fourth quarter; she 

told the school nurse of her asthmatic program; never Indicated nausea as a reason for 

requesting an excuse from P.E. IV on April n, and that her guidance oounselor, Ms. 

Johnson, tried to help her. She alllo said that Systems Coordinator Lewis, Nurse Burney, 

and teacher Shafer all lied when they testified under oath. 

Shafer testified that V.J.H. faDed the seoond quarter because she was abient 13 

times and unprepared 5 times, with 8 absences and 3 unprepared occurring before 

Christmas, the approximate mld"'())lnt of the quarter. The grade of 40 was recorded 

automatically by poliey. The third quarter grade of 50 resulted from 5 absences and 9 

unprepareds, with excuses having been provided for 3 of each. Shafer further stated the 

extra credit opportunity was provided tor V.J.H. at the April 7 conference In accordance 

with policy as a perfect grade of 100 was insufficient for V.J.H. to attain a passing grade 

of 85 when averaged with her second and third quarter grades of 40 and 50. Shafer also 

stated she repeatedly advised V.J.H. of her extra credit requirement of five written 

reports, but no reports were ever submitted. She finally stated she granted a 
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grade of 75 to V.J.H. in P.E. IV for the fourth quarter, and added eight points to her final 

average for Improved attendance and preparation subsequent to the April '1 conference. 

Social Worker Shelton testified that she was present at the AprU '1 conference and 

reealled the diseusslon of written reports for extra eredlt. 

Vice-principal Baskerville testified that she met with the mother of V.J.H. and 

Shafer on the day following graduation; verified that an excuse from P.E. min period four 

was for nausea and was not valid for P.E. IV In period seven; and that she corrected the 

handwritten grade of 50 on the grade transcript for the second quarter In the presence of 

V.J.H.'s mother with the explanation that computer programming did not permit a 

numerical grade less than 50 and the recorded X was the equivalent of a grade of 40 by 

policy; and that the policy of X=40 was distributed to students with their reports cards at 

the end of the first and second quarter. She upheld the faiUnc grade of 83. 

Systems Coordinator Lewis stated that he met with and explained grading In 

physical education as well as course requirements to all students at the beginning of the 

school year, and posted same for public review. He stated he attended the AprU 7 

conference and approved the accommodations made for V.J.H., noting that some were 

extra special because V.J.H. could ehoose her own sports topics for her written reports. 

He emphasized that extra credit through written reports was the oruy possible way the 

student could pass P.E. IV as an average of 65 for passing could not otherwise be attained 

due to her previous gradea of 40 and 50, and that he did the calculations In the presence of 

V .J.H. and her mother at the AprU 'I conference. 

Nurse Bumey testified that she issued the excuse to V.J.H. from P.E. m on AprU 11 

for the reason of nausea indicated by the student; no mention of asthma was made; and 

that the excuse issued was for P.E. m only. 

Nurse Smith verified tha medical log indicated the excuse issued to V.J.H. by Burney 

on April n was because of nausea and was for P.E. m only. 
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Guidance eounselor Johnson testified that she received a copy of the progress report 

mailed to the mother of V.J.H. at the mid-point of the fourth quarter, and promptly wrote 

to the mother of her concern which resulted in the April 7 conference. She also stated 

she tried to help the student on many occasions, which corroborated the testimony of 

V.J.H., but that V.J.H. should have failed P.E. IV outright, and that the special 

accommodation made was a great opportunity for the student to make-up. 

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE 

The Course Prospeetus for Health and Physical Education, which was explained to 

students and posted for review, Incorporates penalties for unpreparedness and tardiness, 

as well as extra credit opportunities through special written reports. See, R-2. 

The Medical Log under date of April n, 1986 Indicates that V.J.H. appeared at 10:55 

a.m. [5 minutes before period 4] with the comment recorded as "nauseated." See, R-3. 

The testimony that X=40 and Is recorded for an attendance failure is corroborated 

by "lnstruetions For Recording Grades ••• "and "Guide For Grading Students," the latter 

having been distributed to students, See, R-4 and R-5. 

FiNDING OF FACTS 

A review of all testimonial and documentary evidence and the observation of the 

demeanor of all witnesses results In the adopting of the following PJHDIHG OP P ACT1 

1. The grade for 1ueeessful course completion Is 8!1. 

2. V.J.H. was scheduled for P.E. m and P.E. IV in her senior year 

because of her failure in P.E. m the previous year and the successful 

completion of both courses Is required for diploma eligibility. 

-5-
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3. V.J.H. received a final falling grade of 83 ln P.E. IV, which was 

determined by aver!lling the grades of 40, 50 end TS she received for 

the second, third end fourth quarters, respectively, with eight points 

added gratuitously by teacher Shafer for improved attendance end 

preparedness subsequent to the Aprll T conference. 

4. V.J.H. was provided as extraordinary opportunity to successfully 

complete P .E. IV through her attendance end preparedness subsequent 

to Aprll 1 end the fulfillment of a requirement of five written reprots 
for extra credit. 

5. V .J.H. improved her attendance and preperednft9 aubsequent to Aprll 

'1. 

6. V.J.H. did not submit any written reports. 

1. It was arithmetically tmpoastble for V.J.H. to attain a passing grade 

ot 65 without extra credit. 

8. The excuse from P.E. m In period 4 on Aprn U for nausea was not 

valid for P.E.IV in period '1. 

9. The Issue of the valldlty of the Aprll n excuse for P .E. IV is 

irrelevant as a puslng grade could not be attained without extra 
credit for written reports. 

10. Forty is the proper grade received by V .J.H. for the second quarter as 

en attendance failure. 
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DISCUSSION 

The nrst quarter of P.E. IV consisted of a curriculum in first aid which was taught 

by a teacher other than Shafer. The method of determining the final grade in P.E. IV was 

not disputed, but consisted of averaging grades received for the second, third and fourth 

quarters with any extra eredlts added thereto. It must be noted that the inclusion of the 

first quarter grade in first aid would yield a faillng average of 62.25, exclusive of extra 

credits. 

It Is not disputed that the burden of proof by a preponderance of eredlble evidence 

rests with V ..t.H. lt Is essential that petitioner establish a reasonable probability of the 

fact. Jaeger v. Elizabeth Town Consolidate Gas Co., 124 N..t.L. 420, 423 (Sup. Ct. 1940). 

Additionally " [A) Trier of the facts in contested or uneontested eases has a right and a 

duty to consider the attitude and demeanor of the witnesses as It arreets the credibility of 

their testimony." Rains v. Rains, 127 N.J. 328, 332 (E.& A. 1940). 

The testimony of V..t.H. and her mother Is deemed herein to have been self-serving 

and suspect. The reasons put forth for exeessive absenteeism and unpreparedness due to 

asthma and the tragic loss of the boy friend of V.J.H. does not stand muster upon review 

of the reeord herein. The ablenteeism of V.J.H. in P.E. IV during the seeond quarter was 

greater prior to Chrlstmu eve. 1 further believe the testimony of nurses that asthma was 

not given to them by V.J.H. u a cause for a requested excuse from Physical Education. 

Nevertheless, a valid excuse Is not detrimental to a student's grade. Furthermore, the 

rational given by V.J.H. for excessive absenteeism and unpreparedness in P.E. IV somehow 

had no Impact on her suooesstul eompletlon of P.E. m. 

There was no eommunieatlon gap between the agents of the Board with either V..t.H. 

or her mother. A serious gap must exist between daughter and mother, however. This is 

evident by their own testimony that V ..t.H. wu advised of diploma denial prior to the day 

of graduation but her mother did not become aware of same until after graduation. V.J.H. 

testihed that Shafer sent a progress report home at the mid-point of the rourth quarter, 

but her mother testified she never received it. 

-7-
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·SUMMARY OP FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION 

Shafer may have Indeed been arbitrary when she gratuitously awarded V.J.H. eight 

points for improved attendance and preparedness subsequent to April 7. Since this was to 

the questionable benefit of V .J.H. it was not contested. 

I PJND that V .J.H. has failed to meet her burden of proof by a preponderance of 

credible evidence that the failing grade received in P.E. IV was arbitrary, capricious or 

without justification and therefore neither was the denial or her diploma. 

I CONCLUDE, therefore, that the Petition or Appeal shall be and is hereby 

DISMISSED. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMJSSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF RDUCA'I10N. SAUL COOPERMAN, who by 

law is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, if Saul Cooperman 

does not so act In forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise extended, 

this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with N.J.S.A. 

52:148-10. 

I hereby PILE this Initial Decision with Saul Cooperman for consideration. 

~ 1'11'7 

Receipt~(/~ 

DATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

7--.-l.. (.1 ( "1(? ~~9. !2 
DATE 

-s-

1 
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V.J.H., 

PETITIONER, 

v. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF 
ORANGE TOWNSHIP AND WOODROW ZAROS, 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS, ESSEX 
COUNTY, 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

RESPONDENT. 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. Petitioner's exceptions and 
the Board's reply were timely filed pursuant to N.J.A.C. l:l-16.4a, 
band c. 

Petitioner excepts to the findings of fact reached by the 
ALJ that (1) she was provided extraordinary opportunity to success
fully complete P.E. IV through her attendance and preparedness 
subsequent to April 7 and the fulfillment of a requirement of five 
written reports for extra credit and (2) she did not submit any 
written reports. Both petitioner and her mother categorically deny 
that as a result of an April 7, 1986 meeting she was required to 
complete five written reports to successfully complete P.E. IV. 
Although they admit to being present at a meeting on that date with 
school personnel, they maintain that they knew nothing of the 
requirement until the hearing. In support of this, petitioner cites 
the following as the reasons why they were surprised: 

First, nothing was ever put in writing to them 
relative to the requirement to submit five 
written reports. Second, Ms. Shelton k.ept notes 
of the April 7, 1986 meeting and admitted putting 
them in file(s) of V.J.H. but the notes could not 
be presented at the hearing because they could 
not be found. Third, a comprehensive Memorandum 
dated October 30, 1986 from Mrs. Baskerville, 
Vice Principal to Mr. Reinoso, Acting Principal 
never mentions the five report requirement and 
failure to complete same by V.J.H.*** Finally, 
at the hearing, Ms. Shafer never testified either 
on direct examination or cross examination of a 
five report requirement. The testimony 
concerning same was subsequently adduced by 
questions put by the Administrative Law Judge. 

(Petitioner'~ Exceptions, at p. 3) 
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Petitioner seeks reversal of the reco111111ended decision to 
dismiss the Petition of Appeal or, in the alternative, to merely 
require that she be allowed now to complete the five written 
reports. The Board in urgin& affirmance of the initial decision 
contends, inter alia, that simply because petitioner and her mother 
deny any knowledge of the requirement of five written reports does 
not make it so. It also avers that the ALJ' a findings make their 
arguments specious. Moreover, it contends that the ALJ • s findings 
make it crystal clear that the school staff bent over backwards to 
afford her "a golden opportunity" for her to earn her diploma 
(Board • s Reply Exceptions, at p. 2) and it points to the fact that 
the ALJ described the testimony of petitioner and her mother as 
"self-serving" and "suspect." (Initial Decision, ante) 

Upon review of the record and the exceptions, the 
Commissioner is unpersuaded that the ALJ erred in finding that five 
written reports were required of petitioner in order for her to earn 
the extra credit needed to attain a passing grade in P.E. IV for the 
1985-86 school year. The arguments presented are insufficient to 
disturb the credibility determination reached by the ALJ as to 
whether such a requirement existed, a determination which derived 
from his consideration of the testimony of the various witnesses in 
this matter. 

Upon his own independent examination of the record provided 
him, the Commissioner agrees with and adopts as his own the findings 
of fact reached by the ALJ (Initial Decision, ante) with the 
clarification to Finding No. 10 that the grade of 40 was proper, 
based on the district's policy. However, the Commissioner does not 
accept the ALJ's determination that petitioner failed to meet her 
burden of proof by a preponderance of credible evidence that the 
failing grade in P.E. IV was arbitrary, capricious or without 
justification aa explained below. 

It has long been recognized in case law that excenive 
absences and truancy from class/school may ~ustifiably lead to the 
withholding of credit and denial of graduat1on. As articulated in 
Wheatley et al. v. Board of Education of the City of Burlington, 
1974 S.L.D. 851, frequent absences of pupils from regular classroom 
learn1ng experiences disrupt the continuity of the instructional 
proceu with the benefits of such instruction being lost to the 
degree that they cannot entirely be regained by extra instruction 
(at 864). More specifically, it states, "***The entire process of 
education requires a regular continuity of instruction, classroom 
participation, learning experiences, and study in order to reach the 
goal of maximum educational benefits for each individual child.***" 
(at 864) See also G.G. v. Board of Education of New Providence, 
1975 S.L.D. 75; Donna Eckert v. Board of Education of Bayonne, 
decided by the Commissioner April 25, 1985; Connolly and Connolly v. 
Board of Education of Passaic County Regional Bigh School District 
No. 1, decided by the Commissioner June 17, 1985; L.J. and G.J. for 
S.J. v. Board of Education of Lacey Township, dec1ded by the 
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Commissioner July 18, 1985; Monro v. Board of Education of Ramapo 
Indian Hills Regional High School District, decided by the 
Commissioner July 30, 1984, aff'd in part/rem'd State Board June 4, 
1986. 

Such cases have determined that so long as a board's policy 
with respect to attendance is not arbitrary and unreasonable, it 
will be upheld. As stated in Wetherell and Carni vale v. Board of 
Education of the Township of Burlington, 1978 S.L.D. 794: 

It is reasonable to expect the imposition of 
penalties for unjustifiable tardiness, improper 
absences from classes, truancy, and absences 
considered to be inexcusable due to the nature of 
the cause. Such penal ties may in effect reduce 
the final grade in a course of study for which a 
determination of subject matter mastery must be 
made for the awarding of credit.*** (at 800) 

For example, in Wetherell, supra, the Commissioner upheld a 
policy which imposed a 75 percentage reduction in a student's 
classroom participation grade (one of the criteria considered in 
calculating an overall grade) for exceuive absenteeism. In Debra 
Rubertone v. Board of Education of the Township of Lyndhurst, 
decided by the Commissioner July 11, 1979, he upheld a policy 
wherein each unexcused tardiness to class equated to be 1/3 of a cut 
and 9 tardies caused a student to be removed from class with no 
credit granted. 

Notwithstanding the above, the Commissione.r has 
consistently refused to uphold policies which call for an automatic 
imposition of a grade penalty for unexcused absence or absences 
resulting from suspensions. Wermuth v. Board of Education of 
Livingston, 1965 S.L.D. 121 states: 

***The use of marks and grades as deterrents or 
aa punishment is likewise usually ineffective in 
producing the desired result and is educationally 
not defensible. Whatever system of marks and 
grades a school may devise will have serious 
inherent limitations at best, and it must not be 
further handicapped by attempting to serve 
disciplinary purposes also.*** (at 128-129) 

Thus, while the Commissioner upheld a percentage reduction 
in a pupil's class participation grade, he struck down in Wetherell, 
supra, the portion of the Board's policy which incorporated an 
upward sliding scale of grades a student was required to receive in 
order to pass a course, !·~·, a student absent 31-39 days for 
whatever reason had to attain a final average of 90 to receive 
course credit. 
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In Dawn Minorics v. Board of Education of the Town of 
Phillipsbur&, 1972 S.L.D. 86 the Commissioner found as improper, and 
ordered termination of, a grading policy which automatically and 
arbitrarily assigned a zero for each day of truancy or suspension, 
thus weightin& downward the term grade. 

Given the factual circumatances in this matter, the 
Commissioner finds to be reasonable the penalty imposed on 
petitioner for her "unprepared&" (R-2) Iince being prepared for 
class is essential to the learnin& process and is justifiably 
considered in arriving at a course grade for a pupil, be it for the 
marldn' period or final grade. He would likewise have upheld a 
reduct1on in a class participation crade or denial ot course credit 
for failure to meet attendance requirements (Wetherell, supra: 
Monro, suprf,: Wheatley, ,supra.) but he cannot flnd as proper a 
dutrict po 1cy which arb1tranly imposes an automatic grade of 40 
based on an attendance violation. (Wetherell, supra: Minorics, 
supra: Wermuth, supra) 

Consequently, it is ordered that petitioner's grade for 
P.E. IV be recalculated n:cluding the imposition of an automatic 
grade reduction for attendance with the exception of the class 
prepared component of the grade. 

If, in so doing, petitioner achieves a grade sufficient to 
pass the course, a diploma is to be granted. If she does not 
achieve a passing grade, she will have to complete course 
requirements anew. The Co111111issioner is unpersuaded with 
petitioner's argument that she only be required to complete the five 
reports. On the contrary, he finds that the school personnel 
offered her assistance and more than sufficient opportunity to 
achieve a passing grade which she chose to ignore. 

Further, the Board is directed to terminate forthwith its 
policy requiring that an automatic grade of F/40 be given for 
"attendance failures". It is emphasized that this decision does not 
serve to prohibit the Board from revising its policy to call for 
denial of credit or withdrawal from a course based on excessive 
absenteeism or truancy or other sanction not using grades as a 
disciplinary measure. Monro, supra; Eckert, supra; Rubertone, supra 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

July 23, 1987 

•I 
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consequences of failure to correct the alleged inefficiencies. it 

can hardly be argued that upon the Board • s citing the appropriate 

statutes in its letter of October 22, 1986 respondent could have 

been unaware of the consequences which would flow from failure to 

correct the alleged inefficiencies. 

Similarly, the Board's failure to apprise respondent in the 

formal certificate of determination of the exact time and place of 

the Board's meeting at which it voted to certify said charges to the 

Commissioner, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:24-5.2(a)2 did not materially 

impair or alter Respondent • s ability to defend himself against the 

charges. The Commissioner concurs that this omission on the part of 

the Board, if sustained, would place form over substance. The 

Commissioner so finds. 

Notwithstanding the above conclusions, this Board and all 

other boards are admonished to avoid the complications inherent in 

failure to abide strictly in the process set forth in regulation for 

the certification of tenure charges concerning inefficiency. 

Consequently, despite the determination that two of the 

three violations of the strict language of the regulation do not 

rise to the level of constituting a basis for dismissal, the 

Commissioner does find that the Board • s failure to have provided 

respondent in this matter with a revised professional improvement 

plan, as required by N.J.A.C. 6:24-5.l(c)4, does rise to the level 

of seriousness of significantly disadvantaging respondent in meeting 

the requirements for improvement necessary to protect himself from 

possible certification of charges of inefficiency. 

- 16 -
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Accordin&ly, the Commissioner &rants Summary Decision to 

respondent and directs that the charges of inefficiency be dismissed 

without prejudice to the right of the Board to properly recertify in 

a manner totally consistent with statute and regulations. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

JULY 23, 1987 

. ~SIO?.;~WUCATION 
DATE OF MAILING - JULY 23, 1987 

- 17 "' 
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.. .. ... ~ . :&tatr of Nrin Jrrsry 

OFFlCE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW·.· 

EAST ORANGE BOARD OP BDUCA110M, 

Petitloner .... 
rouo TRIANA, 

Respondent 

Melm RaDcla.ll, Esq., tor petitioner 
(Love & Randall, attorneys) 

Paul L. Klelnbum, Esq., tor respondent 
(Zazzall, Zazzali &: Kroll, attorneys) 

Record Closed: June 24, 198'1 

BEFORE WARD R. YOURO, ALJ: 

Dm'IAL DECISION 

SUMMARY DECISION and ORDER 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 2537-87 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 54-3/87 

Decided: June 25, 1987 

Respondent seeks the dismissal of certified tenure charges of Inefficiency because 

of alleged procedural deficiencies pursuant to ~· 6:24-5.l(c) and/or alleged non

compliance with N.J.A.C. 6:24-5.2, and alternatively seeks the dismissal of any charges 

not iiK!OI'pOI'ated in filings prior to the 911-day period or created after the expiration of the 

91klay period. 

) 

N~w Jmey Is An Equ;ll Opportunity EmployD" 
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The matter lii(U transmitted to the Office of Administrative Law u a contested 

cue on AprU 14,198'1, pursuant to~· 52:14P-1!!. !!!9• A prehearlng conference wu 

held on May 18, 1987, at which it wu agreed that the substantive Issue concerning the 

truth of the charges proeeed to plenary hearing, and the Issues indicated above be 

submitted for summary decision. The latter were briefed and the record elosed on June 

24, 198'1' the date established for nunc optional responses. 

Respondent seeks dismissal of the certified charges because of the alleged violation 

by the Board of N.J.A.C. 6:24-5.1(e)3 and 4, which states: 

(e) 1n the event that the tenure charges are charges of 
lnetfielency, the following proeedures and tlmellnes shall be 
observed: 

3. The district board of . education, through Its board 
secretary, shall dlreet that the employee be Informed In 
writing that, unless sueh lneffleleneles are eorreeted 
within the minimal 90 day period, or any longer period 
provided by the board, It Intends to certify those charges 
of lneffleieney to the commissioner pursuant to N.J.S.A. 
18A:6-ll. --

4. Concurrent with notifying the employee of sueh charges 
of ineffleieney, the district board of education shall 
direct that there be a modification of the individual 
professional Improvement plan mandated by N.J.A.C. 6:3-
1.2(f) to assure that sueh plan addr- ""'iiii'""Speelfic 
charges of lneffleleney and comports with the tlmellnes 
established for correction. 

Respondent al8o seeks dismissal because of the alleged violation of N.J.A.C. 6:24-

5.2 which states: 

(a) The certificate of determination which aeeompanies the 
written charges shall contain a certification by the district 
board of education secretary: 

1. That the district board of education has determined that 
the eharges and the evidence In support of the charges are 
sufficient, if true In faet, to warrant dismissal or a 
reduction in salary; 
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2. Of the date, place and time of the meeting at which such 
determination was made and whether or not the employee 
wuiUipel'lded and If so whether such suspension was with 
or without pay; 

3. That such determination was made by a majority vote of 
the whole number of members of the district board of 
education; 

4. In the cue or a charge or lnerficlency, that the employee 
was given at least 90 days' prior written notice of the 
nature and particulars of the alleged lnetricieney. 

A eopy of the charges was transm ltted to respondent by the Board secretary in a 

letter of notification dated October 22, 1986, which Is reproduced here in full: 

This is to advise and notify you that pursuant to New Jei'Sey 
Statutes IBA:&-10 and lBA:&-U, you are hereby noltlfle<J that 
CfiiriiS of tnefflclency have been made against you. In 
aeeordance with said law, I am enclosing a copy of the charges 
made aplnst you as weD as a copy or the written statements or 
evidence. 

You are further notified that you have ninety (90) days in which 
to correct and overcome the inefficiencies outlined in the 
charges. In each ease of lnerftcleney cited, you have been 
provided with suggestions for Improvement. 

Respondent argues that he was not advised by the Board of the consequences of a 

failure to correct the Inefficiencies by Indicating Its Intention to certify the charges I! 
said lnefflctenetes were not corrected as is required by (e)3. 

The Board concedes there was no modification or respondent's Individual 

professional improvement plan pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:1(e}4. 

-3-
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-
The certificate of determination pursuant to !::!:!&· 6:24-5.2 wu tranamltted to 

respondent by the Board secretary under date of March 13, 1987, and is reprodUced In full: 

Dear Mr. Triana: 

The Eut Orange Board of Bdueatlon met in executive session 
on 'nlurlday, March 12, 1987 to consider eharges of ineffieieney 
made apilllt you. The Board also eonsidered the evidence to 
support the charges u well u your statement of po!lition. 
After considering the charges, the evidence, and your 
statement. a majority of the full membership of the Board did 
vote to certify the charges egailllt you and to prefer said 
charges to the New Jersey Commbaioner of Education. A 
majority of the Eut Oranp Board of Education also voted to 
8UII(Jend you without pay, effective Immediately. 

'Ibis letter will serve u your notice of the detemrinatlon made 
by the Eut Oranp Board of Education. Attached are copies of 
an documents eonsidered by the Eut Orange Board of 
Education in making its determination: 

1. A charge made by Kenneth D. King, dated 
February 1'1, 1987, accompanied by evidence to 
support the charge. 

2. A charge made by Irene Nichols, dated 
February 17, 1987, accompanied by evidence to 
support the charge. 

3. A charge made by Sandra DeProspo, dated 
February 1'1, 198'1, accompanied by evidence to 
support the charge. 

4. Your response to the charges, dated March 6, 
1987. 

FINDING OF FACTS 

1. The Board secretary did not notice respondent of the Board's intent to certify 

the charges of Inefficiency It not corrected within the minimal 9lklay period 

pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:24-5.l(c)3. 
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2. The Board did not dlreet thet there be a modification of the individual 
professional Improvement plan, nor wu there any such modification by any agent 

of the Board, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 8:24-5.1(c)4. 

3. The certificate of determination did not Incorporate the time and place of the 

Board's determination pursuant to N.J.A.C. 8:24-5.2(a)2. 

ARGUMENTS OF COUNSEL 

Respondent argues thet the language of cited rules Is mandatory and the regulatory 

scheme must be given content if they are to heve meaning. Cue citations In support of 

his contention are In re Matter of the Tenure Hearins of Gerealdine Ferencz!, 1987 S.L.D. 

__ (Jan. 29, 1981); In re Tenure Hearing of Lillian Levine, 1977 S.L.D. 1129, aff'd State 

1978 S.L.D. 1028, afN N.J. App. Div., 1979 S.L.D. 848; and In re Tenure Hearing of 

Marilyn Peltel, 1917 S.L.D. 451, aff'd State Board of Ed., at 458. 

The Board argues thet the alleged violation of N.J.A.C. 8:24-5.l(c)3 Is nothing more 

than "form over substance", and that respondent knew or should heve known of the 

consequences of uncorrected inefficiencies by reference to N.J.S.A. 18A:8-IO and N.J.S.A. 

18A:8-U, which were Incorporated ln the October 22, 1988 notice. 

Concemlng the coneeded violation of N.J.A.C. 6:24-5J(c)4, the Board argues thet no 

modification of respondent's professional Improvement plan was made because 

respondent's perfot"manee did not change, and that no claim of prejudice was made by him. 

The Board expressed no position relative to its alleged violation of N.J.A.c. 6:24-

5.2(a)2. 

The Board cites In re the Tenure Hear(!!( of Stanley Slovney, 1984 S.L.D. __ (Nov. 

19, 1984) fot" the proposition that a profe!ISional Improvement plan lacking the quality and 

depth Intended by N.J.A.C. 6:3-1.21 is not a total naw requiring the dismissal of 

Inefficiency cherges. 

-5-
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. 
Respondent counters that Slovney Is no longer valld in Ugbt of the amendment to 

N.J.A.C. 6:24-5.1, which wu effective on May S, 1986. 

The Board further cites In re Tenure Hearlnc of Inez McRae, 1977 S.L.D. 572 and !!l 
re Tenure Heari!!C of David Herbst, 1980 S.L.D. 930 for the proposition that the grossness 

of inefficencies are to be eonstrued u incompetence with a dismissal of respondent's 

tenured positions warranted with no appllcabWty of the 9o-day rule. 

DISCUSSION 

The finding of facts herein support the respondent's allegations of procedural 

defiC!lencles by the Board. Merit must also be given to respondent's contention that the 

regulatory scheme must be applied If it Is to have meaning. Merit must alao be given to 

the fact that the amendment to N.J.A.C. 6:24-5.1 supereedes Slovney. 

McRae and Herbst are not on point as the Board did not certify any charge of 

Incompetence. nor has the matter been fully heard to permit a finding that respondent is 

indeed Incompetent. 

The responalbUilles of the administrative law judge (ALJ) require a finding of facts 

and the application of law. The Legislature has not nor ever should clothe the ALJ with 

discretionary authority to amend or create a statutory or regulatory scheme. 

Althoup there are iaues of material fact related to the substantive matter of 

whether the certified Charles of ineffleienC!les are true. there are no material facts at 

issue eoneernLrc the alleged procedural defiC!lencies. Hence, summary decision Is 

appropriate In the latter. Judson v. Peoples Bank & Trust Co. of Westfield, 17 N.J. 67 

(1954). 

-6-
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The substantive Issue of the truth of the certified charges of inefficiencies has been 

scheduled for plenary hearing on June 23 and July 13, 14, 15 and 16. The first day of 

hearing has been completed. 

The thought that a grant of summary decision to respondent herein shall reinstate a 

teacher who may provide a disservice to children, if he Is in fact as ineffective as 

claimed, is troublesome and frustrating. The adjudicatory process, however, was never 

designed to provide relief tor the ALJ. In the absence of a grant of discretionary 

authority to amend or ignore the regulatory scheme duly promUlgated and adopted by the 

State Board of Education's aid scheme must serve as the basis for conclusions of law 

related to the findings of fact. 

The Board In the instant matter has Indeed violated the mandates or the regulatory 

scheme. I CONCLUDB, therefore, that summary decision shall be and is hereby 

GRANTED to respondent. IT IS ORDBRBD that the certified charges of inefficiencies 

shall be DISMIISIID. 

The remaining hearing dates shall be adjourned unless the Commissioner of 

Education reverses the determination herein prior to July 13. It is noted that a covering 

letter is being forwarded to the Commissioner requesting an expedited review of this 

Order. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMM1BSIONKR OP TRR DRPARTMBNT OP BDUCA'ftON, SAUL COOPERMAN, who by 

law Is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, If Saul Cooperman 

does not so act In forty-five (45) days and unless such time Umit Is otherwise extended, 

this recommended decision shall become a final decision In accordance with N.J.S.A. 

52:148-10. 

-7-
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I hereby PILB this Initial Decision with Saul Coopermea for consideration. 

::u ~ 1117 
DATE 

DATE 

DATE 

g/e 

JUN 2 51987 

-8-
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IN THE MATTER OF THE TENURE 

HEARING OF JULIO TRIANA, SCHOOL 

DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF EAST 

ORANGE, ESSEX COUNTY. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

Petitioner, the Board of Education of the City of East 

Orange, hereinafter "Board," certified charges of inefficiency 

against respondent, a tenured teacher in the Board • s employ on 

March 12, 1987. The matter waa transmitted to the Office of 

Administrative Law as a contested case on April 14, 1987, and a 

prehearing conference was held on May 18, 1987. At that time 

respondent moved for dismissal of the charges because of alleged 

procedural deficiencies pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:24-5.1(c) and/or 

alleged noncompliance with N.J.A.C. 6:24-5.2 and, alternatively, 

seeking the dismissal of any charges not incorporated in the filings 

prior to the 90-day period or created after the expiration of the 

90-day period. 

The ALJ submitted his Summary Decision and Order on 

June 25, 1987, . dismissing the tenure charges for procedural 

violations and by cover letter of the same date he requested that 

the Commissioner expedite his review of the matter. The Board • s 
• 

exceptions to the initial decision were timely received in the 

- 9 -
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Bureau of Controversies and Disputes on July 7, 1987, and 

respondent's reply exceptions thereto were also timely submitted on 

July 9, 1987, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 1:1-18.4. Hearings on the 

substantive issue were scheduled for July 13, 14, 15 and 16. 

The Board's exceptions advance four arguments in objection 

to the initial decision. They are summarized below. 

ARGUMENT I 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION DID NOT VIOLATE N.J. A. C. 
6:24-5.l(c)3 IN THIS CASE 

Relying on its brief, which is incorporated herein by 

reference, the Board contends that 

by virtue of the references to N.J.S.A. 18A:6-ll 
[contained in its letter dated October 22, 1987] 
the Respondent k.new or should have known of the 
consequences of uncorrected inefficiencies. It 
is urged that the October 22, 1987 [letter] from 
the Board's secretary to Respondent comes clearly 
within the spirit and intent of N.J.A.C. 
6:24-5.l(c)3. In addition, Irene N1chols, 
Principal of Clifford Scott High School testified 
on June 23, 1987 that when the charges were 
delivered to Respondent he was advised of the "90 
day corrective period" and the consequences of 
not overcoming the inefficiencies. 

(Exceptions, at p. 2) 

Thus, the Board argues, there was no proced•1 ral violation. Assuming 

arcuendo that it is found that a technical violation occurred in 

this regard, the Board claims that there was no prejudice to 

respondent due to this "mere technical violation." (Id., at p. 2) 

Neither, the Board claims, did this specific inclusion of 

consequences or the lack. thereof alter respondent's teaching 

performance. 

- 10 -
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ARGUMENT II 

TBE BOARD OF EDUCATION DID NOT VIOLATE N.J. A. C. 
6:24-5.1(c)4 IN THIS CASE 

On the issue of whether respondent's Professional 

Improvement Plan (PIP) was modified as a consequence of the 

certification of tenure charges of inefficiency, the Board states: 

In the instant case, there was no specific 
modification of Respondent's professional plan 
because the deficient areas of Respondent • s 
performance did not change. *** However. it is 
submitted that the plan of improvement was 
included in the charges given to Respondent. In 
addition, Respondent had actual knowledge of his 
inefficiencies and how to improve them, but never 
did. Respondent's employment increment and 
adjustment increase had been withheld for two 
consecutive years, i.e., 1985-86 and 1986-87. 
The final performance evaluation in each year 
contained a Professional Improvement Plan which 
included specific recommendations to serve as 
guidelines for Respondent to remediate his 
deficiencies. (Id., at p. 3) 

Further. the Board notes that respondent was put on notice of the 

specific charges of inefficiency at a meeting held on or about 

October 20, 1986. The Board claims respondent was also given 

observations and evaluations which included a professional 

improvement plan. It cites the recommendation of inefficiency 

charges of Sandra DeProspo in support of this position. Moreover, 

the Board states: 

Irene Nichola testified on June 23, 1987 that 
when Respondent was g1ven the charges of 
inefficiency, he was also advised what he had to 
do to improve his performance. Hence. Respondent 
was provided with a professional improvement plan 
on an ongoing basis and was well aware of his 
deficiencies and how to improve his performance. 
See In the Matter of Tenure of Donald Rowley, 
School District of Manalapan-Englishtown, 1983 
S.I..D. , St. Bd. aff'd, May 2, 1984. 
--- (Id .• at p. 3) 

- 11 -
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Thus, the Board claims, both the spirit and intent of 

N.J.A.C. 6:24-S.l(c) were satisfied in the instant case. 

AI.GUMENT III 

THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF N.J.A.C. 6:24-5.2(a)2 IS 
TRIVIAL AND INCONSEQUENTIAL 

As to the issue of whether the Board's letter to respondent 

dated March 13, 1987 did not comply with the above-stated 

regulation, the Board avers, "the omission of where the Board met, 

and when the Board met to make its determination should not be 

considered a critical procedural flaw. At best, the omission is 

picayune." (emphasis in text) (Id., at p. 4) 

AI.GUMENT IV 

SUMMARY JUDGMENT IS INAPPROPRIATE IN THIS MATTER 

The Board submits summary decision is inappropriate because 

there is a genuine issue of material fact as to Finding of Fact 

No. 2 in the initial decision, namely, "to what extent, if any, and 

the reasons therefor did the Board's agents modify Respondent's 

Professional Improvement Plan." (Id.. at p. 4) The Board avera 

this determination can only be made after testimony on the issue is 

adduced at hearing. Further, the Board argues that "Summary 

Decision is also inappropriate herein because given the •totality of 

the circumstances• it exalts form over substance." (Id., at p. 5) 

Further, the Board argues that "Respondent has not demonstrated or 

even alleged that he was harmed or prejudiced by the technical 

violations of the Board." ( Id. , at p. 5) 

Moreover, citing Jackson v. Muhlenberg Bospi tal, 53 N.J. 

138 (1969), the Board contends that cases with far-reaching 

consequences should not be dismissed on Summary Judgment. "In the 

- 12 -
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instant ease the Administrative Law Judge was troubled and 

frustrated abou~ his decision to grant Summary Decision in that it 

may result in reinstating an ineffective teacher who may provide a 

disservice to children." (Id., at p. 4) 

Thus, the Board submits in exceptions that the failure to 

strictly adhere to the rules of the State Board of Education is a 

mere technical violation and does not warrant the relief granted 

respondent which is reinstatement. 

In reply exceptions, respondent requests that the 

Commissioner accept the initial decision in its entirety. He 

suggests that the Board's failure to comply with its obligations 

under the regulations concerning tenure charges for inefficiency 

"went to the very heart of the process with. the respect to charges 

of inefficiency. N.J.A.C. 6:24-5.l(c)(4) placed an affirmative 

obligation on the Board to modify a teacher's professional 

improvement plan to address the specific charges. The Board did not 

do so." (Reply Exceptions, at p. 1) The respondent contends that 

the Board's failure to specifically address the inefficiency charges 

in a modified profeuional improvement l>lan undercuts a teacher's 

ability to correct the alleged problems, and constitutes a 

substantial, not a mere technical violation of the regulations. 

Respondent claims that the Board's failure to comply with 

N.J.A.C. 6:24-5.l(c)3 

insubstantial". (Id., 

and 

at p. 

N.J.A.C. 

2) As 

6:24-5.l(c)4, are "not 

to N.J.A.C. 6:24-5.l(c)3, 

respondent claims that it is important "for the Board to insure that 

a teacher understand the consequences of the action which is about 

to be taken by the Board." (at p. 2) He asserts: 

- 13 -
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The Board'l claim that it did not violate this 
rule because of ita reference to N.J.S.A. 
18A:6-ll in the October 22, 1986 letter u 
meritleaa. Second, the Board failed to include 
the required information in the certificate of 
determination pursuant to N.J.A.C. 
6:24-5.2(a)(Z). It did not include the tlme and 
place of the Board meeting. 

(Reply Exceptions, at p. 2) 

Respondent avera there is no dispute that the Board did not 

comply with the above rules and regulation. Respondent suggests 

"that the Commissioner should not countenance the Board's failure to 

comply with its obligations under these rules and regulations, 

particularly N.J.A.C. 6:24-S.l(c)(4) which goes to the heart of the 

process itself. The ALJ'a decision did not place 'form over 

substance' as the Board agrees." (!d., at p. 2) Respondent asks 

the initial decision be affirmed in its entir~ty. 

For the reasons that follow, the Commissioner modifies the 

initial decision, and 1ismisses the tenure charges for violation of 

N.J.A.C. 6:24-S.l(c)(4). 

Upon his careful review of the record before hia, the 

Commissioner is in accord with the ALJ that the Board herein failed 

to direct an agent of the Board to develop a aodified professional 

improvement plan for respondent at the time of notifying respondent 

of the chargea, a flaw fatal to the tenure charges of inefficiency 

certified by the Board against respondent upon conclusion of the 

90-day period aa prescribed in statute. 

states plainly: 

N.J.A.C. 6:24-S.l(c)4 

Concurrent with notifying the employee of such 
chargea of inefficiency, the district board of 
education shall direct that there be a 
modification of the individual professional 
improvement plan mandated by N.J.A.C. 6:3-l.2l(f) 

- 14 -
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to assure that such plan addreuea the specific 
charges of inefficiency and comports with the 
timelines established for correct1on. 

(emphasis supplied) 

The Co1111issioner agrees with respondent that the Board • s 

failure to so direct a modified PIP and the district's failure to 

implement said modified PIP goes to the very heart of the regulatory 

scheme supplementing N.J.S.A. 18A:6-10 et ~· concerning 

inefficiency charges. The intent of the regulation is to promote 

correction of the inefficiencies through carefully supervised, 

specific guidelines established at the time the teacher in question 

has been formally apprised of the nature of the inefficiencies. 

Indeed, when said regulations were recently revised, the 

language relative to modification of the teacher's PIP was added to 

the regulations at the express direction of the State Board of 

Education emphasizing the importance that it placed upon the exact 

procedure required of local boards prior to final certification of 

tenure charges of inefficiency. The Board herein has admitted in 

its exceptions its failure to so direct a modified PIP. No 

documents contained in the record before him can stand as a 

substitute for the requirements of N.J.A.C. 6:24-S.l(c)4. The 

Commissioner so finds. 

However, the Commisaioner finds that the Board's admitted 

failure to apprise respondent of the consequences of the charges of 

inefficiency levied against him is inconsequential in light of the 

Board's citing N.J.S.A. 18A:6-10 and 6-11 in its letter to 

respondent dated October 22, 1986. While it may have been 

preferable that the Board be absolutely explicit as to the 
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R.A.S., on behalf of his minor 
child, R. S., 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 
New Jersey State Interscholastic 
Athletic Association, 

RESPONDENT. 

Petitioner, appearing Pro Se 

For the Respondent, Sterna, Herbert, Weinroth & Petrino 
(Michael J. Herbert, Esq., of Counsel) 

This matter was opened before the Coaaiasioner upon filing 
of a letter of appeal seeking an order of the Commissioner to set 
aside the determination of the New Jersey State Interscholastic 
Athletic Association's Eligibility Appeals Committee (NJSIAA) 
denying petitioner a waiver of the ei~bt semester rule set forth in 
Article v, Section 4J of the Associat1on•a bylaws. By letter dated 
July 1, 1987 the Commissioner granted the parties permission to file 
briefs or memoranda to supplement the record before the Executive 
Committee of NJSIAA. Both parties did so file timely. Petitioner's 
su~plementa.l letter was received on July 8, 1987. NJSIAA's letter 
br1ef was filed on July 13, 1987. 

The aforesaid Article V, Section 4J provides that: 

Semester of Eligibility - No student shall be 
eligible for high school athletics after the 
expiration of eight consecutive semesters 
following his/her entrance into the 9th arade. A 
student becomes ineligible for high school 
athletics when the class in which he/she was 
originally enrolled bas graduated. This rule 
shall not apply to an honorably discharged 
serviceman/servicewoman, in which case the 
Executive Committee may make any adjustments of 
this rule as it may deem equitable. 

Petitioner seeks reversal of the NJSIAA Eligibility Appeals 
Committee's decision letter dated Karch 23, 1987 denying a waiver of 
the eight semester rule averting that the NJSIAA decision not to 
allow R.S. to play sports during his senior year, 1987-88, at Mahwah 
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High School is "grouly unfair *** when he had to sit out two 
seasons due to injuries in his junior year." (Petitioner's Letter 
Appeal, at p. 2) Petitioner's position is stated as follows: 

1. [R.]'s placement as a Sophomore at Mahwah was based on 
curriculum reasons. 

2. We understand that (R.] has had four full years of 
eligibility for tennis, but because of two broken 
wrists he lost two semesters of eligibility for other 
sports. 

3. Therefore, we request that [R.S.] be allowed to 
participate in sports other than tennis during two 
seasons of his senior year. (Letter Appeal, at p. 1) 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. R.S., born on August ~o. 1969, attended Laurence 
Central High School 1n Indianapolis during his 
freshman and sophomore years (1983-1985). 

2. At that school R.S. was a member 
interscholastic tennis team for 2 years. 

of the 

3. In the Summer of 1985, R.S. and hill family moved to 
Mahwah, New Jersey, where he was enrolled in Mahwah 
High School in September 1985. 

4. R.S. has maintained a commendable scholastic record at 
both high schools. lie achieved three "A"s, four "B"s, 
four "C"s and one "D" at Laurence Central High School, 
and was in the Honors English and History programs at 
both high schools. See Tr. 60-61. 

5. R.S. re~eated his sophomore year at Mahwah &.S. 
voluntartly. See Tr. 54 

6. There is no evidence on record to suggest an intention 
on the part of R.S.'s parents or the school to advance 
R.S.'s sports career by keeping him back a year. 

7. At Mahwah H.S., R.S. participated in the Fall of 1985 
in the cross-country program and played his third year 
of interscholastic tennis in the Spring of 1986. 

8. In the Summer of 1986, R. S. broke both wrists at a 
tennis camp, which did not interrupt his academic 
schedule but did prevent him from participating in 
cross-country during the Fall of 1986. 

9. R.S. did not participate in athletics during the 
Winter of 1986-87. 
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10. As of March ll, 1987, R.S. was expected to participate 
on the Mahwah tennis team in the Spring of 1987, which 
would constitute his fourth year of interscholastic 
tennis competition. See Tr. 55-56. 

11. On February 24, 1987, Bruce A. Segall, Principal of 
Mahwah B.S., wrote to NJSIAA asking for a waiver of 
the eight semester rule so that R. S. could have a 
"fifth year of eligibility". 

12. In a letter dated March 4, 1987. the NJSIAA 
eligibility committee informed Mr. Segall that it 
found R. S. to be ineligible to participate in 
interscholastic athletics as provided in the NJSIAA 
bylaws, Article v, Section 4J. The committee noted in 
that letter that "the information presented in support 
of your request for waiver of the aforementioned 
regulation does not meet the test of 'truly 
extraordinary circumstances'.***" See letter to 
Bruce A. Segall from NJSIAA Executive Director Robert 
F. Kanaby, dated Karch 4, 1987. 

13. On March 9, 1987, R.A.S. wrote NJSIAA asking that R.S. 
be permitted to participate in cross-country in the 
Fall of 1987 and in outdoor track in April of 1988. 

14. On March 11, 1987, a full hearing, the transcript of 
which is incorporated herein by reference, before the 
NJSIAA Eligibility Appeals Committee was held, at 
which both R.S. and R.A.S. appeared and testified. 

15. On March 23, 1987, the Eligibility Appeals Committee 
rendered its decision, unanimously denying the waiver 
of the eight semester rule requested by R.A.S. citing, 
inter alia, page 62 of the NJSIAA Interpretive 
Gu1delines for Student-Athlete Eligibility wherein it 
is stated in pertinent part: 

***Kember schools must be aware of the fact that 
waivers are only intended to equalize 
opportunities among otherwise eligible students 
who cannot strictly comply with the eligibility 
rules because of circumstances beyond their 
control, and is not intended to provide such 
students with an actual advantage over the great 
majority of students who maintain appropriate 
academic standards over the normal eight semester 
secondary program. Accordingly, waivers of these 
rules are never granted where it would allow a 
student to participate in more than four seasons 
in any one sport or where a student bas repeated 
an academic semester or year of secondary school 
for academic reasons. (HJSIAA Handbook, at p. 62) 
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16. On June 18, 1987, R.A.S. filed his letter appeal 
seeking a reversal of the NJSIAA decision denying the 
waiver. (N.J.S.A. 18A:ll-3) 

17. On June 30, 1987, the NJSIAA filed both its Answer and 
the accompanying relevant records of the matter. 

POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES 

Petitioner argues that "[u]nderlying our appeal is the 
conviction *** that the NJSIAA rule cited to de.ny [R. S.] ~ s 
eligibility to participate in sports during his sen1or year 1s 
arbitrary, without rationale, and unconstitutional.***" 
(Petitioner's Supplemental Letter, dated July 6, 1987) Petitioner 
avers that 

the rule itself is flawed because it gives no 
reason for denying [R.] the opportunity to 
participate on an interscholastic team during a 
fifth year of high school (a) when the fifth year 
was elected as part of a curriculum plan 
resulting from a transfer to New Jersey from 
out-of-state, (b) when he was unable to 
participate during most of academic year 1986-87 
due to injury, and (c) when he has not partici
pated in the proposed sport for more than one 
year during his high school career.*** (Id.) 

Petitioner denies that R.S. would have any kind of 
advantage, by virtue of his age or experience, over others if 
permitted to participate, nor does petitioner feel that to rule in 
favor of his son would give an advantage to any other person 
similarly situated. Petitioner claims that "[t)here is simply no 
rational nexus between the rules and (R.]'s situation." (Id.) 

Finally, petitioner argues that it is "not sufficient for 
an association to cite its own rules as authority for a decision 
when those rules are arbitrary and the decision is unsupported by 
reason.***" (Id.) 

Petitioner requests that the Commissioner find in favor of 
R.S. •s request for eligibility to participate in sports other than 
tennis during his senior year. 

Respondent NJSIAA argues the Commissioner should affirm the 
decision of the NJSIAA denying eligibility on the basis of the eight 
semester rule. 

Citing Burnside v. NJSIAA (unpublished decision of 
Appellate Division, Docket No. A-625-84T7, decided November 15, 
1984; cert. den. 101 N.J. 236 (1985)), at page 5 for the dual 
propositlons that students do not have a right to participate in 
interscholastic athletics and, further, that participation is 
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subject to eligibility requirements as established by NJSIAA, 
subject to review and approval by the Co~~~m.issioner of Education, 
Article v, Section 4J of the NJSIAA bylaws, and NJSIAA Interpretive 
Guidelines for Student-Athlete Eligibility, Section 3c, Handbook, at 
pp. 59-62, the Association argues that 

waivers [of the eight semester rule] are 
contemplated only in the situation where a 
student is absent from school because of medical 
or paychological reasons or for reasons beyond 
the control of the student or his parents; not as 
is the case here, where a totally voluntary 
decision was made by the parents of a student to 
have him repeat a year of schooling because of 
the "sequence of courses". (emphasis in text) 
(NJSIAA Letter Brief dated July 13, 1987, at p. 8) 

Stating that R.S. is an honors student, the Association contends 
that R.S. had four full years• (eight semesters) participation in 
interscholastic tennis. 

NJSIAA further argues that "the parent • s decision to have 
R. s. repeat his Sophomore year was also based on a desire to have 
him mature, given his young age for his class and his slight 
stature. (Tr. 54:7-19)." (Id., at p. 9) It avers that the purpose 
of the rule would be undermined if a waiver was granted solely 
because a student chose to obtain a year more of maturity, thereby 
providing R.S. with an advantage, contrary to the express terms of 
the Guidelines. 

In support of its position, KJSIAA cites R.S.R. et al. v. 
NJSIAA, decided by the Co~~~m.issioner November 13, 1986 as stand1ng 
for the proposition that the Co~~~m.issioner will not substitute his 
judgment for the Association's so long as it operates within 
reasonable bounds and absent a clear showing of arbitrary or 
capricious action. It also cites the Co~~~m.issioner 's most recent 
decision upholding NJSIAA's eight semester rule, D.S. v. N.JSIAA, 
decided by the Commissioner January 30, 1987. In that case, N.JSIAA 
argues that "the Co~~~missioner upheld the denial of a waiver of the 
eight semester rule, finding no •compelling reason• to grant such a 
waiver. In that case, the student had encountered certain medical 
problems at the time he was repeating a school year." (Id. , at 
p. 9) It further cites T.S., Jr., et al. v. N.JSIAA, decided~y the 
Commissioner November 7, 1983; Kirk Snyder v. NJSIAA, 1983 
S.L.D. ; and Gordon Van Note v. NJSIAA, 1983 S.L.D. as 
supportrve-ot its denul of the wuver request in the 1nstant 
matter. 

In addition, NJSIAA relies on s.s., on behalf of his son. 
M.S. v. KJSIAA, decided by the Co~~~missioner September 19, 1986 and 
Burnnde, supra, for the proposition that unless the Co~~~m.issioner 
finds that the action of the NJSIAA in applying its eligibility 
rules is clearly arbitrary, then whether a particular case 
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represents extraordinary circumstances for &ranting a waiver, as 
contemplated within the NJSIAA rules and Interpretive Guidelines, is 
a matter best left to the judgment of the NJSIAA. 

NJSIAA contenda that the letter appeal of R. S. does not 
allege that the NJSIAA or its Eligibility Appeals Committee acted 
arbitrarily or unreaaonably in any manner. The Association relies 
on the tranacript and its letter decision issued by the Eligibility 
Appeals Committee for its contention that there was no academic 
incompatibility between the high school programs of R.S. •s former 
and present high school and, further, that the parental decision for 
R. S. to repeat his sophomore year waa "made for academic and other 
reasons, such as gain1ng of a year of 'maturity' for R.S." (Id., at 
p. 12) NJSIAA points out that R. s. played tennis in both of his 
sophomore years and that, further, even assuming that there was 
academic incompatibility in the academic courses at the two schools, 
"the Interpretative {sic) Guidelines clearly state that waivers 
shall not be granted to provide an actual advantage for one student 
over another, but only to equalize opportunities among otherwise 
eligible students. (Handbook, p. 62).***" (Id., at p. 12) NJSIAA 
bolsters its position by stating: "Those GuTdelines further state 
that waivers should never be issued to allow a student to 
participate in a sport when he or she 1 bas repeated an academic 
semester or year of secondary school for academic reasons. 1 ***" 
(Id., at p. 12, quoting NJSIAA Handbook, at p. 62) To permit such a 
waiver would permit students to compete when older and stronger, 
after their peers have graduated from secondary school, the 
Association avers. 

Finally, NJSIAA contends that the Eligibility Appeals 
Committee could not be faulted for denying an additional year of 
eligibility merely because the student suffered an injury in the 
Summer of 1986. 

His injury did not prevent him from participating 
in the Spring of 1987 in tennis or continuing his 
normal academic program. It is not difficult to 
imagine abuaea of the eligibility rules occurring 
by student-athletes seeking additional periods of 
eligibility because of sports injuries, which 
involve hundreds of student-athletes each year. 

NJSIAA urges that 
substitute his judgment for 
Committee, which, it claims, 
waiver to a.s. 

(Id., at p. 14) 

the Commissioner of Education not 
that of the NJSIAA Eligibility Ap~eals 
acted properly denying the eligibllity 

The Commissioner, upon a careful review of the record, 
including the transcript of the hearing before the NJSIAA 
Eligibility Appeals Committee and the arguments advanced by the 
parties, finds that there is no compelling reason advanced by 
petitioner to reverse the decision reached by NJSIAA denying him a 
waiver of the eight semester rule, Article V, Section 4J. 
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Initially, the COIIIIDisaioner notes that the Interpretive Guidelines 
for waiver plainly state that the eight semester rule applies to 
eight semesters of attendance in a secondary school, not on 
semesters of participat1on 1n a sport. Said Guidelines read in 
pertinent part: 

further 
strictly 
following 
March 23, 

Unfortunately, despite ita explicit terms and its 
obvious objectives, some member schools have 
interpreted this rule as applying to eight 
semesters of competition rather than eight 
semesters of attendance in a secondary school.*** 
The fact that a student has not ~articipated for 
four seasons will not in itself JUStify allowing 
such a student to participate in interscholastic 
sports beyond the eighth semester after his or 
her entrance into the ninth grade. *** 

(emphasis supplied) (Handbook, at p. 59) 

As noted in respondent's Letter Brief, the Guidelines 
provide for waivers of the eligibility rules only in 

limited circumstances. The Commissioner notes the 
excerpt from the transcript of the hearing held on 

1987. Counsel for KJSIAA is speaking: 

I • 11 just paraphrase where they are and we'll be 
happy to provide you with a copy of the 
handbook. Specifically, at page 59 and 60, the 
handbook -- generally, what we've done is we have 
,ra.nted waivers of the eight-semester rule only 
1n those instances where a youngster bas been 
prevented from continuing his normal academic 
program because of circumstances beyond h1s 
control. 

Case in point. A youngster 'a parents are sick. 
A youngeter goes home to help the parents out, 
has to leave the echool. The youngster is in an 
automobile accident, has to be removed from 
school. So, therefore, his academic programs 
through no fault of his own are interrupted. 
Therefore, the runnin& of a clock so to speak is 
affected thereby. 

We have not to now granted an exception where a 
youngster has been attending school consecutively 
as in the case of [R.], and in addition to that, 
in thii case, it would appear to the Committee 
that [R.] is a truly outstanding young man. Bis 
grades are exemplary. It appears the only reason 
why you are seeking a waiver of the 
eight-semester rule is that there was a decision 
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made when you transferred [from] Indiana to have 
him repeat because of -- I think the terminology 
was some curricular continuity. 

(emphasis supplied) (Tr. 52-53) 

The Comminioner agrees with counsel for NJSIAA, that an 
lnJury to a student-athlete does not constitute grounds under the 
Guidelines for granting a waiver of the eight semester rule, unless 
it is shown that the student's academic career was interrupted as a 
result of said injury. See Todd Lauster v. NJSIAA and Board of 
Education of the Town of Westfield, l983 S.L.D. ; see also 
Smith, supr~; Van Note, supr~: and Board --or-EdUCition of the 
Sterling Reg1onal High School D1strict and M1chael J. McKinney, 1983 
S.L.D. . It is NJSIAA's position in the instant matter that 
R. S. 'a academic program was not interrupted as a result of the two 
fractured wrists he sustained in the Summer of 1986. On the 
contrary, it is admitted on the record that repetition of R.S. 's 
sophomore year was entirely voluntary and based primarily on 
academic reasons. (See Tr. 54.) 

While it is regrettable that R.S. 's injuries did prevent 
him from participating in the Fall and Winter sports seasons at 
Mahwah High School, the fact remains that he was in attendance 
continuously. Thus, a waiver of the eight semester rule under these 
circumstances is not warranted. See also D.S., supra, Slip opinion, 
at p. 9 {Commissioner upheld the denial of a waiver of the 
eight-semester rule, finding no "compelling reason" to grant such a 
waiver). 

As NJSIAA correctly points out, the standard of review in 
this matter prevents the Commissioner from substituting his judgment 
for that of the Auociation•s, absent a showing by petitioner that 
it acted in an arbitrary or capricious manner. R.S.R., supra After 
thorough consideration of the record, the Commusioner concludes 
that petitioner has failed to demonstrate arbitrariness. Thus. he 
affirms the decision of NJSIAA in denying petitioner's waiver 
request. 

Accordingly, the Petition of Appeal is hereby dismissed. 
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. lSA:ll-3, any appeal taken from this final 
decision of the Commissioner is to the Superior Court pursuant to 
N.J.S.A. 18A:ll-3. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

July 24, 1987 
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STATBIIIRIT OP TBB CASB 

This caae requires a determination as to whether petitioner, Michael Dreher, held 

tenure a& a principal with reapondent. Petitioner, a tenured assistant principal, was 

appointed to the position of principal effective September 1, 19'16. On April 28, 19'18, 

Superintendent of Schools Michael Ross sent a letter to petitioner lnformillf him that he 

would not receive tenure as a prinelpaL On May 11, 19'18, respondent board determined 

not to renew petitioner's contract as principal and, shortly thereafter, petitioner was so 

notified. At the AUI\Jit 2S. 19'18 board meetlllf, the board reass!rned petitioner to the 

position of assistant principal, effective September 5, 19'18. Two specific issues are 

raised. First, whether petitioner held a ten- or twelve-month position as principaL 

Second, whether petitioner accepted an offer of employment from respondent as princlpal 

for the 19'18-'19 school year pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18:2'1-12. 

For the reasons which follow, petitioner must be considered to have held a ten

month position as principal and not to have accepted an offer of employment as principal 

for the 1978-79 school year. 

PROC80URAL&mTORY 

The appellate division remanded this matter to the State Board of Education, which 

remanded It to the Commilltloner of Education for further proceedings. It wu 

transmitted to the Office of Administrative Law by the Department of Education, Bureau 

of Controversies and Disputes. .oo AU~Ust 21, 1985. 

The appellate division remanded the instant matter as to the two issues noted above. 

It concluded that since thet'<ll appeared to he a bona fide dispute as to whether the parties' 

attOI"'Ieys operated under a mutual mistake of fact, petitioner should be permitted to 

chaUenp the effect of a stlpulatioo of fact entered into by his attOI"'Iey that petitioner's 

employment was on a ten-month basis. Second, the appellate division determined that 

petitioner should be clven the rlvbt to prove that he accepted a contract as principal in 

wrttlnr prior to June 1. While the prior opinions of the hearinr examiner, 
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Commiaioner of Education end the State Boanl of Education reveal the full scope of the 
issues previously Utlgated and diseuaed, the scope of the lfllltant ease bas been defined by 

the appellate division. 

A preheering eonferenee was held on September 24, 1985, at the Offiee of 

Administrative Law and the following issues were isolated: 

(e) Did the appellate division decision determine that petitioner eould 

prove that his contract of employment was for a twelve-month period 

(delpite bla attorney having entered Into a stipulation which Indicated 

that it was for a ten-month period) or did the appellate division require 

petitioner to demOI'Illtrete that the stipulation entered into by 

petitioner's attorney was a mistake? 

(b) Was petitioner's eontract with respondent for a ten- month or a twelve

month period? 

(e) If petitioner bad a ten-month eontraet of employment with respondent, 

did petitioner aeeept employment with respondent for the 19'18-79 

school yesr? 

(d) It petitioner is sueeellful, to what relief is he entitled? 

A hearing was aeheduled for January a, 9 and 10 at the Office of Administrative 

Law. Inasmuch as it appeam that a settlement had been reached in this matter on 

January 10, 1988, the bearing was adjourned to April 1, 1988. The bearing was then held 

on A.prU 1, A.prU 2, AprU 4, A.prU 8, May 7, May 9, May 13, Aucust 22, September 22 and 

eompleted on September 19, 11188. It is to be noted that the hearing was adjourned from 

May 13 to June 23 due to the unavallabillty of James JencareW as a witnea. The bearing 

was adjourned on June 23 because petitioner, a principal, had to attend the last day of 

schooL tt was then adjourned to Aucust 22 due to this judge's Illness. Several exteflllions 

of time for the fling of briefs were granted because the transcripts had not 
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been received. Due to an additional reply having been submitted by petitioner, the reeord 
wu held open In order to give retpondent the same opportunitv to submit an additional 
reply that was given to petitioner. The reeord closed on Aprl116, 1987, subsequent to the 

reeeipt of the last brief flled In this matter. 

It Is to be noted that prior to the hearing In this matter, this judge determined that 

the Issues In this matter would be Umlted to Issues B, C and D as stated In the prehearintt 

order. This tribunal determined that the appellate division's decision gave petitioner the 

right to prove that his contract or employment was for a twelve-month period and did not 

simply give him the opportunity to demonstrate that the stipulation entered Into bv his 

attorney was a mlstalce. Therefore, Issue A above was determined after oral a~ment by 

the parties and In reUance on this tribunal's Interpretation of the appellate division's 

decision. The hearing therefore proeeeded on the Issues outlined above. 

UR'DIBPUTJID PACTS 

It became apparent upon review or the testimony and evidence submitted that many 

of the underlying facts are undisputed. They may be summarized as follows: 

1. Petitioner was nrst employed by respondent on '-'ay 24, 1963 as a 

teacher In training (P-147 and P-148). He was employed by respondent 

as a full-time teacher for the 1983-64 school year. He signed a 

contract whleb ran from September t, 1983 to AURUst 31, 1964 (P-3), 

81tN8lng to payment In 12 monthly Installments. A board resolution 
ldenttned a starting date of September 1, 1963, but did not orovide any 

termination date (P-34). 

2. Petitioner signed a second written contract with respondent for the 

period July 1, 1984 to June 30, 1985 (P-4). The correSpOnding board 

resolution reiterated the contract period of July 1, 1964 to June 30, 

1965 (P-35 and P-36). Petitioner did not sign any other contract with 

the board during his employment. 
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3. Petitioner subsequently pined tenure u a teacher, 

4. In A.ucust 19'11, petitioner was appointed by the board to the position of 

actine assistant principal (P-22), Petitioner subMquently beeame 

tenured in the position of aaalstant principaL 

5. On June 8, 1976, petitioner was appointed by the board to the position 

of prlnicipal of School No. 34. The appointment was to "take efreet 

September 1, 1976 and to be subject to such further action as the board 

may direct." (P-23, P-58). 

6. Petitioner was principal for the 1976-77 and 1977-78 school years. 

7. Petitioner never signed a principal's contract or an aaaistant principal's 

contract, since administrators do not sliD contracts. Petitioner was 

also not Nquired to •lin a teaehitll contract after he was tenured. This 

is consistent with board practice requiring that only nontenured 

teachers are Nquired to sliD employment contracts. 

8. Dr. Michael Roaa was the superintendent of schools for respondent from 
1974 to 1984. He is now superlnten<lent of schools of South Oranp

Maplewood. 

9. By letter dated Aprll 28, 1978, Dr. Roaa advised petitioner that he 

would not be offered a "tenure contract" as a principal (R-5), 

10. By letter dated May 12, 1978, Dr. Ross notified petitioner that the 

board had adopted a resolution on May 11, 1978, which did not grant 

tenure to petitioner (R-19, R-20). 

11. On August 28, 1978, the board palled a resolution Naaa!inine 

petitioner from the position of principal to the position of assistant 
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prlnefpll. The reuslgnment wu dated September 5, 1918 (P-'!4, P-39). 

John PhlUlps replaeed petitioner u D!'inclpal of Public SC!hoot 34 
effeettve September 5, 1978 (P-27, P-40). 

12. Petitioner has served u an uslstant principal and then u an acting 

principal fl'Om September 5, 197B, untU the oresent. 

13. In l\llay 1978, petitioner met with Or. Ross to discuss the decision to 

deny him tenure llll a princloal. 

14. An personnel records are routinely filed In the personnel file. 

15. In llllay or June 1978, petitioner wu permitted to examine his personnel 

file. He did not notify anyone that the acceptance letter wu mi!JIIing 

fl'Om his nte. 

16. No copy of a letter accepting reemployment u a principal for the 

upcoming school year (1978-79), has been found In petitioner's pei'IIOitnel 

file. 

1 '1. Petitioner cannot testify as to having seen a copy or the tetter In his 

personnel file when he examined It In May or June 1978, or on any other 

subsequent examinations of his personnel file. 

18, Petitioner Willi represented by eowwel In May 1978. fils attorney wu 

PhWp Pelntueh, Eaq. Petitioner never Informed Mr. Pelntuch. who was 

present at the meeting with Or. Ross, that he had sent such an 

acceptance letter. 

19. Petitioner Wall represented by Barry Alsenstock, Esq., In the instant 

action before the hearlfllt' examiner and the Commissioner. Petitioner 

never Informed Mr. Alsenstock that he sent an acceptance letter. 

-8-
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20. Tbe reeord reveals that the validity of Dr. 1t011's letter of April 28, 
1978, wu considered by Rearln~t ltxaminer Arbo. Tbe Issue of the 
aceeptanae letter wu never raised by petitioner or his attorney before 

the Commissioner, nor wu it raised by petitioner In his initial . 

submission to the state board. 

21. In 19801 petitioner rued a lawsuit In U.R. District Court alleging reverse 

dlsel'lminatlon, which lawsuit Is still pendinlf. Untn Seotember 1985, 

the lawsuit Included the issue of wrongful denial of tenure. Petitioner 

wu represented for short periods of time bY two different attomevs. 
Petitioner never told either attorney about sending the acceptance 

letter. 

22. Petitioner has represented himself tllroughout moet of the federal 

Utlgatlon. Re never raised the issue of the acceptanee letter in the 
federal Httgation. 

23. After he claimed that the letter existed, he did not ask Dr. R011 (the 

aUe~~:ed recipient of the letterl durlftlt hls deposition of Dr. ROll on 

January 14, 1984, it he had a eopy. 

24, The board does not have any INCh aceeptanee letter from petitioner. 

25. Petitioner found two evaluations of WRUam Dreenan dated June 15, 

1983, In his pe1'80Rnel file when he reviewed it during the present 

hearings. 

28. During petitioner's servl<!t! u a principal, orfor to the denial of tenure 

u sueh, the terms and conditions of his emplovment were ~vemed by 

the 1978-78 collective bargaining agreement between the board and the 

uaoelatlon of administrators and supervisors of the Jersey City School 

System (hereinafter the usoclatlon). 
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2'1. The utOCiatlon neaotlated the eolleetlve barnlnlng a«reement 
(hereinafter the llgl"eement) on behalf of the following administrators: 
dlreetors, assistant directors, supervitlors, primary principals, assistant 

supervisors, high school principals, grammar school principals, hlrh 

school vice-princlpals, assistant principals and chief school 

psychologist. 

28. The llgl"eement provided In Schedule B that "all administrative and 

S~.tH~rvf!Ory perl!IOMel shall be compensated one-tenth {1/lOl of their 

yearly salary for every extra month's service mandated during the 

I!IUmmer months. This shall not Include services performed In p~ams 

wherein special rates are bud(eted for positions open to voluntary 

applicants." (P-63). 

29. Article m of the agreement specified that reaponsibWties and dUties of 

administrators continued In ai.'!COrdance with past practloe~ of the 

board. 

30. Article XXDI stated that the board a«ree~ that any statements In Its 

rules and ~tlons adooted July 1, 19'16, whiC!h confilct with any of 

the provisions of Its collective bargaining agreement shall be modified 

to the extent neceasary to conform with said eollective barnlnlng 

a«reement. It further Umited the board from modifying or alterln« the 

terms of employment without negotiation with the aS!O(!fation. 

31. Board poUey at the time specifically provided that statements 

contained In Its poUcles, bylaws and regulations "are not Intended to 

stand In eonruct with existing collective bargaining agreements, and In 

the event that any statement of the board's policies or administrative 

rules and regulations should eonntct with such collective ~lnlng 

llgl"eements, then I!IUeh a statement shall be modified to the extent 

necessary to conform to I!IUeh eolleetive bargaining agreement." (lt-24l. 
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32. The 1978-80 ..,..ment, slped oo April 10, 1979, ~peelftcally provided 
that all P911ltioos covenld by that 811'"ment, ineludlfll ttHt positloo of 
principal, were ten-month posltlOfll, with the exception of ttHt position 

of director, which was an eleven-month position (R-21). 

33. The 1980-82 arreement Included a provision that supe"ilorl and 

administrators were to work 185 days per year (R-22). This constituted 

an increase of five days over the previous practice and the length of 

employment contractually required of administrators and supe"isors. 

An eilflt percent raise was rJven to the persons covered by that 

arreement. 

34. Teachers are required to work no more than 180 days per year. This 

was true under the 1976-78 collective bargaining ..,..ment between 

the Jersey City Board of 'Educatioo and ttHt Jersey City Educetion 
Association (P-62). 

35. Administrators, supe"lsors and teachers were paid over a twelve

month period in 24 equal, twice-monthly Installments pursuant to the 

1978-18 collective bargaining qreement. 

36. Payment of supervisors, administrators and teachers was made aeveral 

years prior to 1978 and all years t!Ubaequent, by deductlnr the payment 

to be made for the summer from the salary payments made to 

employees for September throueh June. 

31. Bflrinning In 1972, the deductions that were taken over the ten-month 

period from September to June were actually shown on the paycheck as 

deductions for the summer months. 

38. Durinr the 1960's, instruetlonal personnel were riven the option of 

recelvlfll their salary over a ten-month period, September to June, or 
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over a twelve-month period. They elected to be paid over a twelve

month period. 

39. Unemployment C!Ompensatlon eannot be ®Ueeted by supervisors and 

administrators or teaehers during the months of Julv and August It' 

there Is a rea10nable expectation that the employee will be reemploved 

for the next aeademle year. 

40. Teaehers, supervisors and administrators who are not reemployed in 

September are entitled to eolleet unemplovment eompensation benefits 

reti'Ofletively for the months of July and August. This was true for the 

period 19'18-78. 

41. Board polley and reuglatlon, ln etfeet at least from 19'18, requires a 

prinelpal to be present In his sehool at an times while school Is In 

session and at sueh other times as the board directs. 

42. Many teaehers, administrators and supervisors work on days that thev 

are not required to work by eontraet. 

43. The board does not have the eontraetual authority to order supervisors 

and administrators to work durl!llf the summer vaeation period without 

additional eompensatlon. 

44. In order for an employee holding a ten-month position to obtain tenure 

In a promotional position, that employee must work two aeademle 

years plus one day. 

DISPUTED TBI!mMONY 

Testimony was addw!ed by the parties In regard to the two Issues to be decided by 

this tribunal. More particularly, testimony was addueed as to whether petitioner's 
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principal's potdtlon wu a ten-month potdtlon or a twelve-month position. In addition, 

testimony wu offered u to whether petitioner had accepted employment In wrltlr~~t 

pursuant to~· 18A:2'1-12, for the 19'18-'19 school year. The testimony In regard to 

each Issue win be reviewed separately for the purposes of clarity. 

I. TBSTIIIORY OW Tmf-MOII'I'R YIDI8lJS TWBLVB-IIOWI'B POimOW 

First to testify on behalf of petitioner wu Beverly AM ~Impson, who has been 

employed by respondent for 14 years. Employed In the per10nnel department as a 

pet"'IIMel atsistant, hand:l.lnl salaries, board resolutions, transfel'll and statistical reports, 

she was able to Identify various teaeher contracts which specified the time frame of the 

contract to be for one year. Thus, she Identified teacher contracts for September t, 1963 

through August 1964, July 1, 1964 through June 30, 1985, and September 1, 19'16 through 

AIJKI.IIl 31, 19'1'1 (P-4 through P-8). In faet, she Indicated that thole documents revealed 

the form used for all teachers at that time. Noting that board resolutions were copied 

and sent to teaehel'!l who were awarded a contract, she stated that the resolution abo 

specified a twelve-month contract (P-'1, P-11, P-12, P13). 

lfext to testify wu Dr. Michael Ross, whose testimony centered on the length of 

employment of a principal during 19'16-'18. Ross, who dld not know exactly when 

principals were required to work durifllt that tlme frame, stated that prlnell)als worked 

from the begi.Mlng of September untU the end of June. Referring to a sehool ·~!!lendar, 

he Indicated that admlnlstratol'!l reported on September 7, 19'16, while teaehen reported 

on September 8, 19'111. Noting that the abutty to require administrators to work wu 

limited to the eontraet, ROM explained that administrators are now required to work a 

greater number of days. He admitted, however, that many teaehel'!l and administrators 

work on days that are not established by eontraet. A prlnelpat eou1d come to school to 

complete work at the end of the year or prior to September. Moreover, If there was a 

problem with a purehalle order submitted by a prlnelpal, or an inaccurate register, the 

prinelpal could be asked baC!k to sehool to complete the work not done properly in June. 

He further admitted that If a serious buildlfllt problem (vandalism) oeeurred after the 

eloee of school (or at night during the school year), he would have asked the prlnetpal to 
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,et the w<M'Ic done. He waa not IIIUN whether be bad the rllbt to do 10 under the eontraet. 

He admitted, however, that be Ia eertain that prlneipll)A are allked baek to eomplete work. 

When be was questioned as to whether a prlneipal who spent a day in sebool 

eorreetlnr purebase ordel'l or reristert~ or one of tbe budgets, would reeeive additional 

salary, ltoa stated that if the principal would not eome back because of contract 

limitations and they needed that principal badly enough, he would be paid. He believed 

the amount was 1/200thtl of that per1011'1 salary. He noted that payment was not 

automatic. Further, he did not know of any principal who had eome baek to correct 

purchase orders and had demanded l/200ths of his salary. He indicated that if they were 

ordered to eome in they could atk for payment and would have been paid. 

On further questloninr, ltoa admitted that eorrespondenee would often go to 

principals' homes in the summertime. which he expected them to read, Interpret, study 

and take action on. He could not toree them to respond to that maU nor could it be 

required readlllf pursuant to the eontract. Aceordinr to Roa, although principals and 

teachers were paid over a 24-pay'1>8riod arrancement and durinr the summer, It was for 

ten months' work. In fact, because at that time he wanted the eontract chatlied to 

require administrators to be eleven- or twelve-month employees, he clearly recalled that 

durinr the period from 1978 to 1978, the administrative starr referred to principals as 

ten-month employeeL Since summer w<M'k for admlnlstratol'l was Important, he wanted 

to extend the work year. Questioned as to how he had determined that principals were 

ten-month employees, be pointed to the eontract which Indicated that they were to be 

eompenaated one-tenth of their yearly aalary for every extra month's serviee mandated 

durlnr the summer months (P-63). 

Jack Snyder, who served as principal or P.S. 23 for 16 years, recalled that durlnc his 

early years at P.S. 23, he reeelved a directive which stated that administrators would be 

reealled to sebool if materials or purchase ordel'l needed to ba eorrected. He recalled 

that on a few occasions durinr the sum mer be reeeived a purchase order which needed to 

be corrected and had to be returned to the board; he had to return to the sebool to make 

the eorreetion1. He recalled that he reeeived a purebase order which needed his 
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s~trnature. In order to ret it to the school by a certain date, be bad to deliver it. On 

croas-.xamlnation, be indicated that be received the memo recardlDf recall eometlme in 
the early 70'&. However, be eould not find a directive referrinr to recall for the period 

1976-78. AltbOUfh be bas not received the memo In the last number of years. be 

contended that the requirements of the directive were still in effect. 

The next pel'IOO to testify was Elizabeth Wnek who bas been employed by respon<Mnt 

since September 1959. Sbe served as a principal from 1978 to 1981 but is presently an 

assistant principal She testified that she took leaves of absence from 1971 to 1976 and 
for one year from 1985 to 1988. Apparently, her first leave was actually two consecutive 
maternity leaves, whicb ran for two years. based on a twelve-month period. She further 

recalled that in the 1970's she received a directive (abe was not sure who bad sent it), 

which referred to end-of..,ear reports and the fact that she would be recalled to school If 

there wer. inadequacies in the Nteordkeepinc. Sbe aeknowledfed that a principal would 
be called back for a bNtak-in, fiood or fire durinr the summer. Altboufh she has never 
been called back durinc the summer for a problem, she bai returned as a matter of eourse 

to ret purchase orders typed and sltrned. On cr'OIIIMtll:aminatlon, Wnek explained that 

altbOUfh administrators are under a contract for one year, they work full-time for the 

academic year, September to June, and are paid over twelve months. AltbOUfh she 

considers her employment to be from September to September, she admitted tbst she is 

not unemployed and is on vacation durinc July and Aueust. Notinc that she must work 185 
days, she was not sure it the days ran into July whether she would have to come to school 

to fulfm thoee days. AlthOUfh she comes In when she Is allked to do 10, she believes 

administrators bsve not been required since 1976 to come in durlnr July and August to 

work without compensation. Sbe did not know, however, whether an administrator could 
apply for additional compensation If retpondent requested the edminlstrator to work 

durlnr July and August. 

On redirect examination, Wnek indicated that summer work Is additional work for 

which an administrator would receive additional wares (she believed the pay to be hourly). 

She did not believe tbst an administrator would be required to work all !Nmmer or for a 

full month for no extra money. However, she stated that If she were allked to correct 
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purchase Ol'den ahe would not receive additional compensation. 

On further questioniOJ, Wnek Indicated that a n~quest to return to achool is 

considered an order. She indicated that an administrator is contractually required to 

return as nee<te<t. Wnek was not sure If an administrator could be Ol'dere<t back for ten 

days, but ahe believed that since abe Is a twelve-month employee, she could be Ol'dered 

back In July. She admitted, however, that she bas not read the contract recently. 

When she was questioned as to the contract in effect from September 1978 to 

AUfUst 31, 1980, Wnek noted that there was compensation for one-tenth of the yearly 

salary for each month's work durinr the summer, but indicated that contracts come and 

10; she follows recutations. She believed that she is required to work as the board may 

direct, but she could not say whether that was with or without compensation. Moreover, 

since the contract does not refet to a portion of a month, she believed that respondent 

mlcht be able to brinr an administrator back for less than one month without 

compensation. She stated that abe would work for 15 days without compensation. Notinr 

her desire to keep het job, she doubted that she would rue a grievance. 

Referrinr to the period from 1976 to 1978, she did not know if the board could 

require an individual to come in durlnr the summer. Notinr that It was not a """lar 

action to come In over the summet, she reeaUed meetilll$ with Jenc1relli on one occasion 

In the summer about her asslfnment and with Dr. Ross on another oocasion to resolve a 

problem. She admitted that abe would receive additional compensation for an after

school program or if she worked on a summer program (see P-93 thi'OUih P-98). 

The next person to testify was Marie Rizzo who has been employed by respondent 

since 1965. She bas been an administrator since 1975. She Is presently an assistant 

principal of Public School 38. She reeaUed a directive from the secretary of the boaro, 

Arsenio Silvestri, reprdl!l( end-of-year reports. The dlrectlYfl Indicated that aU end-of

year reports were to be sent to his office. IC inaccuracies were present, the administrator 

would have to be available to come to the central office durlllf the summer. It made no 

mention of compensation. On erOIIH'lxamination, Rizzo indicated that she has never been 
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directed by the board of edueatlon to work during July and August without compensation. 

Slnee she has wortced for raoondent, she has wortced ten months a year. She has re<!elved 
a vacation In July and August but has been peld over a twelve-month period. Noting that 

she eould be called In during the summer to eorreet errors, as per the directive, which 

work would last for more than one day, she did not think she would re<!elve compensation 

for that time slnee the work should have been completed prior to June. Contendil'l( that 

she has never been called beek for one month during the summer without compensation, 

she did not beUeve that It could be done. She knows "'f nothll'l( In the contract which 

lndleated that she Is required to return without compensation. In 19'18, 1977 and 19'18, 

there were no extra days wortced at the end of the year. 

The next person to testify on behelf of petitioner was Dante B. DIDomenico. lie 

was assigned as a supervblor of heelth, physlcel edueatlon and swimming in 19'14. He 

recalled that In 19'18 he re<!elved a letter from Michael Roa whne at home during the 

lltll'llmer vacation directing him to Public ~1 34 In the event of a teachers' strike. 

Although hfs regular assignment was not PubUc School 34, he worked with petitioner at 

Public School 34 on September 8, 9, 10 and 13, 19'16, during the teachel'll' strike. 

On C!I'OIIo'8Xamlnatlon, he Indicated that he works the aeademlc year, e1so known as 

the school year (September to the end of June), or for ten months. The summer vacation 

period Is the first day after the last day of school untO the day before the edmlnistrators 

are required to retum. He opined that te!IPOndent eannot require him to wortc durb~tr July 

and August without compensation, which was e1so the case from 19'16 to 19'18. He 

testified that as a member of the a!IOclatlon, It Is hill understanding that the board does 

not have the right under the contract to require him to work even one ~ay In July and 

Aupat. Thus, If he was ealled back for one or two davs, he beUeved he would be entitled 

to compensation. 

Testifying with more specificity, he reeaDed a discrepancy In blcktlng specifications 

during the summer of 19'15. He was called In to work for ten days to solve a problem. He 

noted that he had been called beck In .July to correct a problem that reapondent believed 

could have been aolved In .June. Although he did not ask for compensation, he was paid by 
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rel!pOrldent. He opined that since this work was beyond his regular employment, he 

received additional compensation. Referring to the administrator's contract, he stated 

that during the period from 1976 to 1978 be would have been entitled to additional 

compensation for work durit~~ July and Aupst. Schedule B refers to additional 

compensation for additional work being paid on a one-tenth basis or at a special rate for 

positions open to voluntary applicants. He opined that the additional compensation during 

July and Aupst is for time that the bOard requires an administrator to work at his or her 

job. Whether an administrator were to receive one-tenth of his or her salary or an hourly 

wage (the vast majority are paid an hourly wage), an individual would usually have applied 

for the job. 

Ralph OelPlano has worked for respondent llince 1968 and bas been an administrator 

since 1973. He served as a principal from September 1976 to September 4, 1978. He was 

appointed as an assistant principal as of September 5, 1978. He recalled with certainty a 

directive in the early to mid-70's which required that if end-of-year reports were not 

completed, the administrator would be called back to school to make necessary 

corrections. OelPiano was not certain who issued the directive. He recalled that in the 

summer of 1974 or 1975, Superintendent Franklin L. Williams cslled him and told him that 

since be could not reach the principal he would have to return to school to correct certain 

purchase orders which had not been correctly submitted. OelPiano, who worked for two 

days, did not receive additional compensation. 

On croa-examination, OelPiano contended that his vacation period was from the 

last day of the school year to the first day of the next year; it encompassed July and 

Aupst. OelPiano was aware of the provision In the board's rules and regulations 

regarding the board's right to call him back to work. Referring to the situation in 1974-75 

when he was called back to the board office, OelPiano Indicated that although he worked 

approximately two days, be did not seek compensation. Although he was aware that if he 

was directed to work during the summer be could receive additional compensation, be was 

not sure if he could have received It if he only worked one day. He further stated that 

although certain people are employed during the summer, the vast majority of summer 

positions appear to be offered at an hourly wage. Prior to 1979 he was not aware of 
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anyone employed on a ten percent ba!lfs. 

The next per1011 to testify was Robert DiTul'Si. A principal since September 1976, 

he baa served as principal of Public School 31 for 10 years. DiTursi consider~~ himself to 

be a twelve-month employee. He takes work horne, workS at home on the weekends and In 

the summer he prepares for the falL DiTul'Si noted that it was standard practice for the 

boer<! to requiN' administrators to present end-<~f-year N'ports. The annual N'port had to 

be turned in after the end of schooL In 1974 administrators were required to bring in the 

report on July 1, 1974 (P-103); the annual report for 1972-73 was due at the board on July 

2, 1973. Noting that administrators weN' responsible for the accuracy of end-<~f-year 

reports, he recalled that the principal of Public School 9, Hallahan, told him that If the 

reports at the end of the year weN' Inconclusive, he would have to N'turn to complete 

them. In school yur 1972-73, under Hallahan's administration, he had· to N'turn In July 

because of inaccuracies in the school nl(lsters. DN'her eBo N'turned after the end of 
schooL 

He further remembeN'd that in the late 70's (in mid-July), he was summoned to 

report to the local pollee to identify materiaia stolen from Public SChool 31. Recalling 

that the board had requested his summer addN'II (P-101 and P-102), he stated that the 

pollee had contacted the board for his address. He received no additional pay for this 

time. 

On CI"'OIIII-ftamination, DiTursi, who Hrved as a principal and assistant principal 

from 1972-76 and as a teacher, noted that he has always been paid over a twelve-month 

period. He bas always been required to come to school the day befoN' It opened and 

several days after the end of the school year. Prior to the contractual agreement, two 

days could be added to the end of the school yur. Althoueh he stated that in 1977 or 

1978 he came back to school for two days as requested by Superintendent Franklin L. 

Williams because of difficulty with the school registers, on further questlonlll( In regard 

to the period of 1976 throup the summer of 1978, he stated that he had completed his 

work and bad not come in after school had ended. Althoup he allered that he could be 

required to N'turn to work without additional compensstion, he actually contended that he 
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could get additional compensation dependinc upon the amount of time he was required to 

work durinc the summer. Contending that the arreement allowed for five additional days 

without compensation (he was not sure if this was so in 1976), he recalled that a project 

he was workintt on had been postponed from prior to July 4 to July 9 because of work that 

had to be completed durlntt the normal school year. When he was questioned as to 

whether the board could require him to come to work In addition to the five days he 

referred to, DITursi Indicated that he would have "to report." He believed that if the 

board required him to work an additionall9 or 20 days, he would have the rittht to receive 

additional compensation. Referrinc to the 1976 throutth 1978 contract, he admitted that 

he had been compensated for ten months of work and was a ten-month employee. 

On redirect examination, DITursi alleged that he was a twelve-month employee in 

1976-78. His responslbillties extended beyond the ten-month period Into the summer 

vacation (the last day of work ln June to the first day of work In September). He 

admitted, however, that if he worked an additional month he would have been paid an 

additional sum. DiTursi further indicated that despite the one-tenth provision in the 

1978-80 contract, he never considered himself to be anything less than a twelve-month 

employee. Referring to P-63, he explained that the one-tenth provision is used for eaeh 

extra month's compensation durtnc the summer month'l. The second sentenee also refers 

to additional compensation for extra summer work. The two sentenees do not relate to 

ten- versus twelve-month employment. Rather, the one-tenth salary provision relates to 

a basis by which salary may be drawn for each supervisor or admlni!ltrator. He believed 

that If he had been a ten-month employee he could have applied for public assistanee or 

unemployment compensation. He noted that a leave or absence is for one calendar year. 

On reeroas-axamlnation, be Indicated that be reported to work in July 1977 for two 

or three days, in AIJIU!t 1977 for one day, In July 1978 for two days, and in August 1978 

for one day. He admitted that in actuality he was not required to report to school on 

those days but was on calL He agreed that he could not be broufht back to !ICI'tool for all 

of those days without belntt compensated. In fact, he stated that he would expect 

compen18tion for returninc to work for one week. More to tbe point, he claimed that in 

April 1965, he was told by the secretary to Assistant Superintendent McCarthy that he 
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wu a twelve-month employee. Further, durinc contractual necotlatlona several yea1'1 
ago, he was told by memberS of the auoclation that he was a twelve-month employee. 

MOH particularly, he recalled that Terence Matthews, a•ktant principal and a member 

of the nerotlatlnc commmlttee in the 70'1, adviled the necotiatlnc body durinr his report 

in the ~prlnc of 1976 that they were twelve-month employees. Matthews reiterated that 

the initial teacher's contract indicated that a teacher was a twelve-month or calendar 

year employee. 

Next to testify was Anthony Vincent StranctL Employed by respondent for 17 

years, he served as a bilh school teacher, a scboolsoaial worker, a coordinator of BpeCial 

education, a•istant principal for a year and supervlaor of soaial studies for two years. He 

stated that be considered himself a twelve-month employee, becaule be •lined a contract 

to work. As a teacher, he slped a twelve-month teachinc contract. Further, Wben he 

tried to collect unemployment compensation tbe board Informed him that be was a 
twelve-month employee, and denied him tbe compensation. He aaumed that the 

information that be was a twelve-month employee came from Mr. Jencarelli. He recalled 

that be wu advised that be mJibt have to return durinc the summer to complete state 

rertste1'1 and closing reports. He noted that be would not have received extra 

compensation. He explained tbat if a reaaonable amount of time Is requested, tbe 

employee would ro back to scbool as a prof .. lonal courtesy. However, If a project lasted 

three or four days, the board would provide extra compeQIIIltion. Referring to the 

contract (P-&3), he belleved Section B referred to a llpeClal project or if an administrator 

had been alllced to work a week or two weeks. He opined that it was a ruide tor extra 

compensation over and above the normal work year and had notbinc to do with the iiiiUfl of 

ten- or twelve-month employment. 

More llpeCitleelly, Strancta recalled that be went back durlnc the summer as an 

administrator on a number of occasions. As a superviaor of soaial studies, be was alllced 

to attend a meetlnr by the State Department of 'Education In July in rerard to developlnc 

grants. In 1981, be was asked by Dr. Rosa to be a Judce of a Columbus ... y contest; the 

committee met every two years tbi'O\Jih July and Aurust. He did not receive any 

additional pay and believed It wu not voluntary oonaiderinc the climate of tbe board. 
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Notlfli that the board expects administrators to return to sebool durlnr the months of July 
and A.upst wben alkad, be recalled that Mr. DiTursl returned to his school durinr the 

J!IOOtbs of July and Aucust as did Mr. Ol(en when his sebool buildil'l( caught on fiN!. 

01\ cross-euminatlon, he fooutled on the contract he signed as a business edUcation 

teacher. Althoup he could not raeall any specirtc words in the contract which indicated 

he was a twelve-month employee, he believed be bad been given the impression from Dr. 

McC.rthy and his secretary, Miss Burrall, that it was an annual contract. More 

specifically, he recalled that Dr. McC.rthy bad advised him that be was a twelve-month 

employee when he OOOifatulated him on signing the contract and, in addition, when he was 

promoted in September 1972 to sebool eocial worker. 01\ further questioning, he indicated 

that he spoke to Dr. MeC.rthy about raeeivinc tenure. When McCarthy advised him that 

his promotion to eoeial worker would give him the necessary three years and one day for 

tenure as a teacher, he had the Impression that he was an annual employee. 

When he was questioned as to the contract In effect at the present time, he believed 

that a teacher had to work 185 days. He believed that the board could require two or 

thN!e additional days to be worked without compensation pursuant to the past practice 

clause of the contract. 

In further testimony, be admitted that he presently bas a lawsuit pendil'l( in the 

appellate division Bialnst the board elalminc tenure as a school supervisor. Notinc that he 

worked from October 1, 1980 to October 2, 1982 as a supervleor, he allt!fed that he 

deserved credit for the time that be worked In AUiUSt since he bad not been servlnr as a 
supervleor, 

Jack Koval, who bas served as a teacher with respondent for nine years, as an 

assistant prlnelpal for six years, and as an elementary school principal for ten years, 

alleged that he Is a twelve-month employee. He noted that he always goes to sebool In 

the latter part of Aucust to prepare for the new term. When he does so, he is fulfllli!llf 

the responsibilities of his job. Referring to summer employment, he recalled a directive 

from the superintendent of sehools and the secretary which indicated that If end-of-year 
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reports are iMccurate, a bulldintr principal would have to come in durintr. the summer to 
corr.ct the error. More particularly, he recalled that he returned to IC!hool durin( the 
summer after beinr notified by the pollee of a break-in. (He &!IllUmed that the pollee 

obtained bis address from the central roster at the board.) 

on croaa-examiMtion, Koval Indicated that be Is contractually required to work 

twelve months. The sebool year berillll July 1 and ends August 31. Summer vacation 

berlns the end of June or the first week of July and runs until the end of Aueust. Thus, be 
opined that the board can request an employee to work an additional day or two as a 

professional courtesy without compellll&tion. (He considered a request to be a directive.) 

However, the board could not require a teacher to work the entire summer vacation or 

half of a summer vacation without additional compensation. If the employment waa to be 

over a certain period of time (tour, five or six days, or a week or more), then the board 

would bave to compellll&te the individuaL He indicated, however, that be expects to 

return to sebool without belt!( asked as professionally necessary. 

Michael P. Dreher aiii!Umed the stand on his own behalf and testified as to bis 

twelve-month employment. He indicated that no one ever told him that he was a ten

month employee. He considered himself to be a twelve-month employee with a vacation 

period. He testified that durintr the 1960's, 1970's and up to the present time, teachers 
receive a contract specifyintr a 365-day employment period, i.e., from September 1 to 
Aueust 31. In the 'lO's, an administrator was appointed for a run year and received a 
letter of appointment which referred to a yearly or annual salary. Althouch there was a 

startintr date, there was no completion date because in the 'lO's an administrator stayed in 
the position permanently. 

Dreher further indicated that a principal cannot comply with the directives If 

limited to a ten-month pertod of employment. The work of a principal is voluminous. He 

often took work home, and worked at home durin( Christmas and Easter. 1le completed 

several hundred hours of work durin( each summer. Althouch he admitted that ha was not 

ordered to do so. It was the same as an order to him. Motlntr that he was responsible for 

the buildintr 365 days a year (he cheeked it and tbe work of the custodial workers durlnr 
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the summer), he explained that be came in durlnc the summer vacation In Ol"<<er to redo a 
purchase Ol"<<er submitted by an assistant principaL Further, if the school funds did not 

tally after an audit. the principal would be contacted. Although he was unable to locate 

the directive from Secretary of the Board Silvestri, he indicated that that document 

advised that a principal could be called back to school durinc the summer vacation in 

regard to end-of-year reports. Notinc that end-of-years reports had been due by July 1 or 

2, and for three or four years he had worked at least two days beyond the close of school, 

he recalled that in one year between 1972 and 1976, he returned each day after school 

closed, and on July 3 and 5, until the work was completed. The summer vacation began 

when business ended. Businesa could end on June 27 or in July. If days had to be made up 

to amount to 180 days, he could serve Into July. On no occasion did he receive additional 

pay for additional work. Further, he noted that board repletions 4112.7(a) and (b), which 

required the first orientation to be given by principals for new teachers prior to the 

openinc of school, was In effect at the time that he was principaL He made a deposit for 

the school by mall on September 6, 1977. 

On cross~xaminatlon, Dreher Indicated that although It is not Its usual practice the 

board has the capacity to direct a teacher to return to school without compensation; the 

board could require an administrator to work for the entire summer vacation without 

compensation. U the teacher returned for one or two month!! of work or if slcnificant 

vacation time was taken away, additional compensation would probably be received. 

Noting that the board did not require administratorS to come in on certain dates, he could 

not think of any administrators who were required to come in for 5, 10 or 20 days without 

compensation durinc the summer vacation. In the early 70's all administrators had to 
come in for a couple of additional days In regard to their job. Moreover, he stated that 

durilli the early 70'!1 Mrs. Burke came in after school had closed for three, four or five 

days. Further, Ms. Halloran, Marilyn Donovan, Mr. OiTursl and Dreher were also asked to 

report, apparently tor no compensation. He stated, however, that if individuals were 

asked to come in for additional work which was not in regard to their job, additional 

compensation would be paid. Thus, he noted that he applied for and functioned as a 

principal of the summer school and received additional compensation. He noted that he 

could have gotten additional employment in the summer inasmuch as he was on vacation. 
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He admitted tbat he does not evaluate personnel at the school durinc summer vacatlocl1 
the normal evaluatlOM are done clurinc the aehool H~~Sioos. In fact, he hes never been 
evaluated durinc the summer. On redirect examination, he noted that most people wer. 

paid durinc the summer on an hourly wage. A small percent• received ten percent of 
their yearly aalary. He stated, however, that prior to 19'19 jobs were not paid on a ten

percent basil. 

In response, respondent offered the testimony of James Joseph JencareW. 

Employed for 36 years by respondent, be now serves as deputy superintendent of schools. 

He was alllliatant superintendent of personnel from September 1973 to December 19'17 

when be became .. iltant superintendent for elementary education. He served as 

assistant superintendent of personnel from July 1979 untU July 1984. As assistant 

superintendent of personnel he was responsible for the ataffinc of the schools, the 

recruitment of instructional and non-Instructional personnel, the day-to-day operations of 

personnel, and negotlatinc the ooUeotive bargainill( acreement. 

JencareUI, who explained that instructional employees are categorized in two 

croups, teachers and administrators, beUeved both rroups to be ten-month employees, 

with the exception of the title "director," who holds an eleven-month position. He stated 

that administrators are and have always been ten-month employees. Prinolpe.ls were paid 
required to work only wiMm sehool was In session. Botb assoeiationfl allked for payment 

over a twelve-month period. Altbougb tbe manner of payment bas been the aame tor 36 

years, be explained that payment over 24 pay periods was not typical; most districts pay 

over the course of ten months. 

Referrinc to P-63 in evidence, he explained tbat he was the resource person who 

was avaUable durinc the nerotiatlons for the acreement. He was asked the meanincs of 

terms by the nt~~otiator. His signature on the I(I"Mment Indicated that he bad 

participated. Referrinc to the aalary schedule 8 at Issue, be explained that If a principal 

was required to work durlnc July or August, the principal would receive one-tenth of his 

annual aalary. A principal could not be required to work in the summer without 

oompensetlon. 
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Referring to the acre.ment of September 1, 1978 thrOIJib August 31, 1980 (R-21), he 
explained that this contract perned his activity In personneL He explained that 

schedule 8, section C (P-17), refers to the time period or work as did section 8 of the 

prior contract. Clarifying that this Hetion lndieates that all positions are ten-month 
positions, he opined that this was not a ebance from the 1976 to 1978 contract except that 

It was more elearly stated. He did not know the reason for it. 

Similarly, the agreement from September 1, 1980 to August 31, 1982, fot' which he 

served as a resource person during the negotiations, reCO(nized all positions as ten-month 

positions. There was an increase in the number of work days to 185 days for the 1981-82 

school year. He noted that the additional one-tenth compensation of yearly salary was 

included in this contract. AlthOIJib It had been proposed that administrators be eleven

month employees, administrators did not work eleven months. Referring to board policy 

which indicated that a principal shall be present at such other times as the board of 

education may direct (P-90), he stated that this r~Iation was not In effect from 1976 to· 

1978. Contending that any of the rules subsequently adopted are null and void if they are 

in conflict with the contract, he allece<! that the board has never ordered a principal to 

school when school was not in session without compensation; no one ever did this to 

Dreher. 

Further testimony was offered by Mr. JencareW in retard to certain documents 

which were offered by petitioner to Indicate that he was a twelve-month employee. 

Referrinc to a letter from Mr. Carpenter fr?m James JencareW which Indicated Dreher's 

service to be from September 1 to August 31, JencareW explained that It was not 
Intended to convey tbat Dreber Is a twelve-month employee. AlthOUfb personnel always 

had the academle yeer coincide with the barrainlng agreement, the actual dates served 

were the dates school was In session (see also, P-44). Similarly, fn ~rd to 

appointments of teeehers to poaltlons (P-5, 8 and 7), he explained that these are form 

notices which were sent by the superintendent. They Indicated the datet~~ of the contract 

to be from September to August in order to be consistent with the teachers• contraet 

which runs from September to August. The contract period ran fr?m September to August 

and payments were made over that period; however, teachers were only on duty when 
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IChool wu in lel&ioQ. (See ~ P-1 tbr"OUfb 18 for the same rationale). Referrinc to P-
25, he lndieeted that it wu a form letter eent to lndividuala. Unsure wby the termination 

date was not indicated, be contended thet the Individuals were hired as ten-month 

employees. (See also, P-49.) (He uplalned that P-50 has no termination date beeeuse it 

is a promotlooal position. !!! alao, P-54.) He stated further that althoueb many of the 

board letters use tbe term ttyear,• that refers to the aeademie year, tbe work year. In 

order to prove his point, he explained that nontenured principals are evaluated three times 

a year. A prinelpalll not evaluated durinr the aummer. Tbe summer vacation begins the 

day ICboOls close in June until the openlnr of school in September. He admitted that 

employees do receive letters durlnc the aummer whieb could be In the nature of 

information. 

On eross-examlnatlon, he admitted that the board policy (P-tO), whieh indicated 

that the prinelpalsball be preeent in his sehool whenever his ICboOl is in session and at 

sueb other times as the board of edueatlon may direct, was In effect when Dreher was 

principal and has been the rule of the board for all of the time be bas been there. He did 
not know why the union contract ran from September untn Aueuat and aJleced that the 

date of employment Ia not always September 1, but the date tbe individual beran 

employment (P-179). Upon further questionlnc, be could not recall a directive issued in 

the early 70's. He stated that principals had not been required from 1913 to work at the 

be«fnnlnc of July or to brine In end-of"Year reports in July. He admitted, however, that 
prlncipala mJcbt be recalled If the end-of-year reports were inaccurate. He was not 

aware of Dr. Rosa alldnr tomeone to come in durinr the summer months or Williams 

bavlnc an individual return to review purebaee orders. Althougb he Hrved as a principal 

for two and one-balf years. he did not know If a prinelpal could write a ebeek in July. He 

opined that no one ever told him when be HrVed as prineipal that he was unemployed in 

July and Aueust. 

On redirect examination, he explained that Instructional employees who were 

nontenured sJcnecl contracts untO they were tenured. Teachers who beeame 

admlnistraton were hired by an examination procedure and did not sip contracts. 
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Next to testify was Lewis LanzWo, wbo bas been employe(! as uslstant 

superlnte~t of Sdloois for personnel for over a year. A teacher from 1965 to 1985, be 

serv4KI from 19'17 to 1985 as one of tbe cblef negotiators on tbe teachers' necotiatinc 

team. He also serv4KI as tbe contract enforcer for tbe Jersey City Teachers• Association 

from 1979 to 1985 and, prior to tbiS. as a repreaentatlve of the association for six or seven 

years. 

With this baekground, he explaln4KI that the collective bartalninc unit for 

supervisors began around 1974. Por as lons.r as he can remember, both principalS and 

teachers have been ten-month employees. Thus. he point4KI to the teacher's contract In 

effect from September 1976 to Aucust 1978, pursuant to which teachers were to work 180 

days. In regard to administrators. he polnt4KI to the clause In the administrators' contract 

provldlnc an administrator with one-tenth of bls salary for eacb additional month 

employ4KI. He also allepd that the past practice clause in the contract under Artice m 
would encompa• the issue of ten- or twelve-month employment. The past practi~ of the 
board was to consider an administrator to be a ten-month employee. Moreover, the board 
cannot adopt policies in confllct with the contract. 

In further testimony, he state(! that he was aware of a desire to cllance 

administrators to eleven-month employees. Referring' to a notice of Impasse wbicll was 

fil4KI durlnc the nerotiations In effect at the time of the hearlnc (R-25), he explain4KI that 

the Impasse revolv4KI around the board's attempt to extend the work year from ten to 

eleven months. The supervisors and administrators indicat4KI that they had always been 

ten-month employees and wilbed to remain ten-month employees. 

lleferrinc to a board reaolutlon for the appointment of certain probationary teachers 

(P-194, No. 15), he state(! that it is typical to hire teachers from Aucust 31. This does not 

mean that teachers are twelve-month employees. nor do these resolutions five the board 

the authority to call In teachers to work: durinc the summer without compensation. In 

fact, to his knowlfl<lle no administrator bas been require(! to work over the summer 

without compensation. (Some prinicipals come into the buildl"'f when they are not 

requir4KI to.) He epin4KI that they cannot be obll1Ist4KI to work during' July and Aucust 
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without compensation. Alttlou(rtl they •len contracts from September lo it teas no 
relationship to the actual period they work. Administrators were required to work 180 

days. Leaves of absenee are tied to the be(innlng of the school year in order not to 

interrupt the academic year. 

On cross-examination, Lanzillo admitted that he had not been involved with the 

administrators' nerotiating team. Ue allered, however, that he was familiar with the 

administrators' contract beCause he bad nerotiated the teachers' contract. The 

administrators' and supervisors' contract Is dependent on the teachers' contract. (SH, 

Schedule 8, Section D.) Referring to the contract at issue (P-63), he stated that althOIJih 

both Sections A and 8 of Schedule 8 referred to salary, he does not know to what Section 

A refers nor does anyone else. Ue had alllked for that section to be removed. Ue indicated 
that Schedule 8, Section 8, refers to methods of paying people for additional work: 

payment of additional money beyond the ten-month period. The second sentenee Umits 

the first sentenee. AlthOIJih he could not name an Individual in 1976 who wall paid one
tenth of his salary for additional work, he did not believe that the vast majority of 

administrators were hired on an hourly or dally basis for additional work. In fact, on 

cross-examination, he opined that all administrators are paid one-tenth of their salary for 

each month of summer employment, unless they were on a federal grant. On redirect 

examination, the witness recalled that Mr. Wally, the principal assilned to his office, 
re<M~ived an a~IUonal one-tenth of his salary for the month be bad voluntarily worked 

during the summer. 

Terenee Sweeney Matthewa. employed by respondent for the last 25 or 26 years, is 

presently serving his second year as principal of Perris Hlp SchooL Ue baa served as 

chief of administrative penonnel, hiib school principal (from 1978 to 1980), as an 

a11lstant superintendent, vlee-prlncipal, a11istant principal and aa a teacher. Matthews, 
president of the adminlatratorl' and supervisors• union durtnc Its first two years, served as 

the chief nerotlator for the administrators for six years. In fact. be was the chief 

nerotlator from 1974 to 1976 and 1976 to 1978. 

Ue testtflad that all admlnlatrators and supervisors covered under the contract are 
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ten-month employees. The director is an eleven-month employee, and the superintendent 

and assistant superintendent, not eover11<1 by the barpinlnr unit, are twelve-month 

employees. He noted that this distinction bas been in effect since the SO's. 

Administrators and !IUpervisors are paid over 24 payments because they voted in the 60's 

to be paid In that manner. 

He further revealed that the pension fund treats principals as ten-month employees. 

Moreover, an individual who is an eleven-month employee receives a different pension 

than a ten-month employee. A ten-month employee who works an additional month 

receives extra pay which Is not counted In the pension. In further testimony, he claimed 

that he had never told Bob DiTursi that principals and administrators are twelve-month 

employees. Opining that DiTursl does not lie, he allecect that be would have to know 

specifically how the question was asked to explain DITursl's statement. He noted that 

they may have had a discussion rerardlll( the pay period being twelve months Instead of 
ten months. 

He knew of no instance where the bOard required administrators and !IUpervisors to 

report beyond the ten-month period without extra compensation. Noting that the 

contract now requires administrators to work 185 days, be stated that employment is from 

Labor Day to the last day in .June. Prior to the last four years, principals worked 180 

days. As part of the last contract, or the one before it, an additional five days were 

added to the administrators' calendar in exchange for the salary increase. 

0t1 croes-examlnatlon, he recalled a meetlnr with Franklin Williams on June 30, 

1986, when the prinelpals were asked for their summer telephone numbers. Williams 

indicated that the principals mi(Cbt have to revise tbe staff and reorpnize during the 

111mmer If eertalt1 budget cuts were adopted. He did not recall anyone asking wby the 

numbers were needed. The witness did not rfve his telephone number, but recalled that 

others did so. 

AlthOUCh not !lUre If be was on vacation durlnc July and Aupat, or if he was 

unemployed (he had never thOIJibt of blmself as beinr unemployed but believed the 
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aummer not to be any different than Cbriatmaa), Matthews did not believe that be is 
employed durtnc July and Aupat. lleferrinc to P..e2, Article 19-2, be Interpreted the 
requirement that textbOokS be ordered in time for "August 15th delivery" to mean that 

principals would order the bOokS and formulate the paperwork durinc the school year so 

that the bOokS were in by September. He admitted that be came in to achool durinc the 

aummers of 19'16 and 19'18 (be knew of other principals who came in durinc the summer). 

He checked out the buDding, the vandaUam (he would write a report durinc the summer If 

it bad oeeurred), and talked to the custodial staff and aecretariea. Notinc that he Uved 

around the corner, he contended that althOI.Jib not required, he maintained a certain 

rapport with the staff. He was not sure whether the admlnlstratioa was aware that he 

returned to the buildinc. He stated, however, that moat summers be was employed by the 

board of education and received extra compensation for extra service&. In further 

testimony, be stated that from 1916 to 1919, principall would not be required to be in the 

achool buildtnc unless the achool calendar called for teachers and students to come ln. He 

did not know if a principal could be Ol'del'ed to come back durlnc the aummer to do 

somethinc without compenaatlon, or what would oeeur if end"''f"'Year reports were 

Inadequate. He was called back to chance the location of Academic Hlgb School but was 

compenaated. 

Henry Pn:ystup, who bas been employed by respondent for 23 years, testified on 

t'flbuttal for petitioner. AlthOIJih he Is now a princlpel of the elementary school, be has 

aliO served as a teacher, alllllstant principal. principal. supervisor of special education, 

chief of administrative pupU services, auperintendent and as principal of the regional 

IIChool for one year. When he terved as superintendent be was involved in the barplninc 

process. Notlnc that prlncipall return to school to organize auppUes and aecompUsb the 

necessary work, be considered himself to be a twelve-month employee. He recalled that 

in the late 'IO's Rosa indicated that if the paperwork was not finished, they would have to 

come back after achool bad eloaed. Further, be received a phone call regardtnc a break-In 

at achool and waa asked to go to the school and write a report. Notinc that he did not 

have to ro, be recalled he was requested to do so; be received no additional eompensation. 

He was never told that he was unemployed durinc July and Aupst. 
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R~ardlng additional compensation, he stated that some adminstrators get ten 
percent of their salary for services. For an administrative position, an administrator 

receives one-tenth of his salary. Noting that the individuals receiving ten"1)ercent 

payments IN!! a small minority, he did not believe that this means that administrators are 

ten-month employees. Moreover, both teachers and principals receive "x" amount of 

dollars for summer schooL 

Referring to R-U, the contract in effect from 1978 through 1980, he indicated that 

the provision of ten-month employment was added to protect administrators from working 

during July and August, their vacation. Prior to the collective bargaininr agreement, the 

board required an administrator to work durlllf July and August. Although he did not 

know whether prior to 1979 a principal was required to report to school, be opined that if 

the superintendent called him or her, a principal would come in. 

On cross-examination, he explained that principals were not historically ten-month 

employees and that he always considered himself a to be a twelve-month employee even 

when he was chief administrator. He contended that when he is eli(ible to receive 

unemployment, he will then be a ten-month employee. He stated that directors are 

eleven-month employees but principals are twelve-month employees. 

He admitted that he is Involved in a case qainst the Jersey City Board of 

'Education, apparently contending that he ls tenured as an assistant RUperintendent. 

Having lost his case before the Office of Administrative Law, it Is now before the state 

board. He maintained that his contention In N!!prd to beillf a twelve-month employee did 
not b~ln with that suit. 

Referring to a transcript dated March 27, 1984, in In the Matter of FI![UreW v. 

Jersey City 8d, of 'Ed., OAL DKT. NO. EDU 9411-83 (June 6, 1984), he admitted that he 

had tatifled that In 1983-84 when he served as chief administrator of the Bureau of Pupil 
Personnel Services (hls title was principal/chief administrator), it was a ten-month 

poaltion, the same as an elementary school principaL When asked who was going to !lltaft 

or perform his duties when be was not there, he explained that he was going to petition 
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the boaro to work a month or six weeks durill( the summer for extra money. 

or note, he admitted that when a principal is required to work additional time 

durill( the summer, he has the rtcht to petition the boaro for additional compensation at a 

rate of one-tenth of his annual salary. The board cannot require a principal to work 

without additional compensation durifli the months of July and August, the summer 

vacation. When a principal comes in durifli the months of July and August, it is not 

pursuant to contract; he is really funetionill( as a professionaL He admitted that that has 

always been the ease. 

On redirect examination, Przystup contended the organization imposed contractual 

obUgationa on people and determined how the organization functions. He believed its 

structure to be dysfunctionaL He contended that ten-month principals are unhearo of 

everywhere except in Jersey City. "'ts Byzantine here, so, what can I tell you?". 

D. TBS'niiOMY OM ACCBPTAMCB OP BIIPLOYIIIEMT 

Testifylll( for petitioner, Ralph DelPiano stated that In May 1987, Jack Koval, 

principal of Public School 38, petitioner, principal of Public School 34, and himself, 

principal of Public School 29, had a conference in the principal's office of Public School 
38. Since each had received a notice of termination as a principal they rot torether to 

formulate a defenH. He recalled that copies of the New Jersey statutes had been brou(ht 

to the meetifli. (See P-98, copies of statutes that were brou(ht to the meetill( on that 

date). He recalled that the diseualon centered on the fact that he had received only two 

evaluations instead of three, as well as the failure to notify in a timely manner. Further, 

petitioner stated that he had submitted a letter to Dr. Ross aeceptlfli employment for 

the upeomlfli IChool year. DelPiano believed that Koval mtcht have said that he sent a 

similar letter; DelPlano wished he had sent one. 

On eroa-11xaminatton, he admitted that he had not known which section of the 

tenure statutes applied to him, but was hopill( to find anythifli that would help him. He 

admitted that he had not seen Dreher's letter to Or. Ross. 
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Koval, testifying for petitioner, ree.Ued attending a meeting in May 1978 with 
petitioner and Ralptl DelPiano. aublequent to receivtnr a letter of non-reemployment. 
They discusse<J the tenure statutes and reemployment for the following year. He testified 

that be sent Dr. RO!III a Mtter queltlonintr why he had been denied tenure and indicating 

that he was fW!ll a trrleva0041. He vaguely recalled havilll sent a letter pursuant to 

N.J.S.A. 18A:27-12, as well as indlcatinr that he had done so. Koval vaguely recalled 

petitioner indicating that he had sent such a letter. 

In regard to the Issue of the acceptance letter, Dreher contended that his personnel 

file was unreliable. Havtnr reviewed his file three times In 1978, one more time a few 

years later, and then more recently (he was not sure how many tlme!l he had reviewed it), 

his impre!llion was that some documents were added after the initial viewilll and as a 

result of the litigation. There were inconsistencies In the file and In the legal documents. 

He noted that letters that should have been there originally were attached to some of his 
m<Jre recent letters. He stated that It was a haphazard mix. 

He explained that In May 1978 he met with Koval and DelPiano to discuss what 

could be done about the termination notices they had received. Koval had a copy of the 

statutes, and Dreher broupt several pages of the statutes. DreMr indicated that he had 

gone thi'OIIfh Title liA at the library and at that time beeame aware of the acceptance 

section. He recalled that they dlscusse<J the acceptance letter. lie was also excited 

because be bad only received two evaluations. 

On C!'OI!III-IlXamlnatlon, he testified that he wrote and Hnt four different certified 

letters to Dr. Ross. He bad no Idea whether the acceptance letter wall one of them. He 
could not explain why two plftft of certified mall were sent to Dr. R0111 on the same day 

(P-176), and atrreed that the certified mall dated May ZO, 1978 {P-177) could not be the 

acceptance letter. Hill recollection was that the acceptance letter was sent around the 

first week of May and prior to May 19. Although he was unsure when he met with 

DelPiaoo and Koval (he belleved It wu durlnr the tim week of May), he recalled that he 

sent the letter the nigbt before the meeting and had 80 Indicated this to KovaL More 

specifically, Dreher explained that he sent the letter subsequent to May 2 and one or two 

days after he read an educational article on the issue. 
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Although he recalled that the meetinc with Koval and DelPiano took place around 
the time of the meetlnc he had with Dr. Roaa, which he believed was durinc the first week 

of May, he did not know which meeting came first. Although he did not recall discullifli 

the acceptance letter with Dr. R011 or James JencareW, he stated that he disculled the 

letter with his wife and children. He noted that he probably reviewed his personnel file 

for the first time after his meetinc with Koval and DelPiano. He could only recall going 

through his personnel tile and not the school file. He admitted that as a result of the 

federalliti(ation he may have seen the school file. He contended that he never thought 

of the letter when he looked at the rue. After he mailed the letter, he never saw the 

ori(inal again. He could not figure out what had happened to a copy of the letter which 

he saw subsequent to the time he had typed it. Although he should have retained the 

carbon, he could not recall seeinc the copy after the first year. He noted that he did not 

show the acceptance letter to Koval; his wife may have seen the letter. 

Testifyinc on behalf of respondent, Beverly Simpson, the custodian of personnel rues 

at the board, Identified R-1 as petitioner's personnel .rue. According to Simpson, 

everythlnc pertaininc to an employee, lncludinc correspondence, documents relating to 

the acceptance of a contract and employment would ro Into the folder. It I!! the only 

place for personnel records. On a routine basis, documents are given to her to file from 

the superintendent's office, a11istant superintendent and/or deputies. When she was 

asked to look for the Dreher letter of May 19'78 to the board or to Dr. ROll acceptine 

employment for the school year 19'78-'79, Simpaon indicated that she had gone through the 

file and it was not there. She found a letter from petitioner to ROll In May 19'78, which 

was not an acceptance letter. Referring to the attendance records for the school years 

19'78-'7'7 and 19'7'7-'78, which are completed by the clerk, and record absences for 

September to June (R-2 and R-3), she stated that there are no records that show the 

absences for July and August. 

On CI'OIII-ftamination, Simpaon admitted that petitioner's certification (P-89) was 

not in the file which It should have been if It had been presented to the board. Simpson 

also noted that the payroll card (P-19), payroll's own record, was not in the rue, but this 

document might not be. Simpson, who revealed that no one has access to the file without 
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asklnc her, did not know why certain documents would be mi~inc. Simpson indicated 
that a school could have Its own rue. However, neither a letter or acceptance nor a 
certification would co Into a school tile. 

Testlfyil'll on behalf of respondent, Dr. Michael Ross indicated that after be sent a 

letter to Dreher on or about April 28, 1978, advisii'IC him that he would not be otfered a 

tenure contract, Dreher did not send a response letter accepting employment. Ross 

stated that be would have recalledsucb a letter because it would have been at odds with 

his letter. Although he admitted tbat a staff person opens his mail, if a letter had been 

addressed to him concerning tenure be would have received it. Further, Dreher never told 

him he had sent such a letter. He noted that be had not cotten any letter such as this 

from the other principals, Koval and DelPiano. 

On cross-examination, Ross stated that be permitted Dreher to review all the files 

that Dreher bad asked to review, and which pertained to him, i.e., the personnel file and 

tholle relating to PubHe School 34. Although be did not know the number of f'lles that 
were reviewed, Ross stated that he reviewed the rues with Dreher's name on them (the 

personnel file) as well as the PubUc School 34 files. Ross specifically recalled the 

secretary brlnttl\'11 in tbe file because they had cooperated to !!Ueh an extent in providing 

Dreher with documentation. 

DISCtl8810'M 

L 'l'EM-IIONTB V8BSUS TW!Lvtl-MO'MTR POSri'IO'M 

Petitioner asserts that when he served as pl"'nclpal he was a twelve-month 

employH. He bftses bls contention on the testimony and evidence adduced at tbe bearing. 

More particularly, be pointed to a number or contracts which indicated that employment 

ran from July 1 through June 30 or September 1 through August 31. As further support 

for his position, be pointed to the fact that administrators and supervisors, as well as 

teachel'l, were paid over twelve months. He pointed out that unemployment 

compensation cannot be eollected by supervisol'l, administrators or teachers during the 
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111onths of July and AU1111t, 1t there Is a reasonable exp4tetatlon that the employee wW be 
reemployed for the next academic year. fte further attempted to show that In actuality 

a principal could be required to come in to complete work at the end of the year or prior 

to September without additional compensation. He opined that end-of-year reports often 

had to be completed duri!ll a summer vacation and that a principal could be asked to 

make corrections. He relied on several wltneues' knowledge of a directive which 

apparently indicated that an administrator could be called back durtnr the summer to 

correct errors. He further all4llfld that administrators actually put in time durinr the 

summer vacation and are in fact responsible for their bulldlll(S. He offered eviden~ of 

administrators who believed that they were ln fact twelve-month employees. He 

questioned them as to whether· they believed they could be called back to school durinr 

the summer, whether they had In fact been called back duri111 the summer, or whether 

they had worked durlntr the summer vacation. 

In responae, respondent contended that administrators have always been ten-month 

employees. Respondent all4llfld that administrators were only required to work untU the 

end of schooL Althoup they were paid over 24 pay periods, this was simply done because 

it was desired by the administrators and not as a demonstration that they were in fact 

twelve-month employees. As support for Its position, respondent relied on the contract in 

effect for 1974-78, as well as the subsequent contracts entered into by the parties. 

I have reviewed the ai'IUments of counael, as well as the testimony and evidence 
adduced, and must filTH with the position espouaed by respondent. In reaehi!ll this 

determination I am particularly persuaded by the collective barpininr arreement in 

effect at the time between the supervisors' and administrators' unit and the board. Jt is 

clear that, durinc the 1978-78 time period and In the years p~i~~~ and foUowtnr that 
period, petitioner wu a public emploYft covered by the New Jeraey Employer-'Employee 

Relations Act. ~ 34:13A-l !! !!!I• That act empowers the majority representative 

of a public employees' barplnl111 unit to neptlate arreements coverlnr an members of 

that unit. N • .J.S.A. 34sl3A-5.3. Here, the administrators' and supervlaors' a110elation (the 

aStOeiatlon) was the b&l'falnilll unit that neptiated the 1978-78 collective bal'faining 

acreement <arreement) with the board that roverned the terms and conditions or 

petitioner's employment with respondent. 
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In determining whether petitioner, a principal. was a ten-month employfl!, the 
languap of tbat -creement must be eonsidered. The 1918-78 qreement did not speeify 
the number of days that pl'incipell and other supervisors and administrators were required 

to work. However, the eontract was reviewed in oroer to determine the length of the 

work year and amount of compensation. The applicable statement In the agreement, the 

salary sebedule (parqraph 8 on pafe 17 or P-83) reads as follows: 

All administrative and supervisory personnel shall be 
compensated one-tenth (1/lOth) of their salary for every 
extra month's service mandated during the summer months. 

Clearly, pursuant to that provision, work performed during the summer months must be 

eonsidered extra work or service for which an administrator will be compensated. This 

conclusion Is consistent with the fact that the school calendar ran from September to 

June. Further, the measure of compensation for an extra month of service, one-tenth of 

the yearly salary, supports this eonclusion because one-tenth of the salary for an 
employee holdlllJ a ten-month position Is for one month of work. Obviously, iC an 

administrator held a twelve-month position, it would be illogical to provide additional 

compensation for an extra month's work durlllJ the summer. 

This conclusion is buttNIIIed by several additional factors. First, nothing in the 

agreement indicates or In any way sunests that a prinelpalM!ip is a twelve-month 

position. Second, the agreement does include information about the position of supervisor 

which is for eleven months. This raises the strOilJ inferenee that only the supervisor holds 
an eleven-month position, whUe the other positions are for a different period of time. 

The other positions would either be for ten months or for twelve months. Based on the 

other Information eontalned in the eontract, It seems reasonable to draw the Inference 

that the position of principal Is for ten months. Thls is especially so in li(ht of the fact 

that the 1978-10 eontract (P-92) clarifies that, "All positions represented by this 

barpining agent llhall be ten month positions except for the title or 'Director' which shall 

be an eleven month position." Sinee the supervisor's position was differentiated as an 

eleven-month position In the 1978-78 agreement, the inference is clear that principal" 

held a ten-month position at that time. In this context, it must to be observed that the 
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fact that the 1978-80 art'"ment more clearly 1p410ilied that administrators (principals) 

were ten-month employees as explained by Mr. JeneareW. <lid not constitute a cllance. It 

was a clearer atatement of what bad previoully existed and was understood to exist by the 

parties. Similarly, the arreement from September 1, 1980 to A~J~U~t 31, 1982, reeoct~ized 

all positions as ten-month positions. 

More to the point, the ten-month conclusion waa IUppOI'ted by the testimony of 

respondent's witne&~M. James JencareW, who participated in the negotiations of the 

agreement, stated that if a principal were Nquired to work <!urine July or August, the 

principal would receive one-tenth of his annual salary. A principal could not be NqUired 

to work without compensation for the summer. He explained that this provision of the 

contract referred to the time period of the employment. He noted that the documents 

offered by petitioner to lhow he was a twelve-month employee were only intended to 

coincl.<le with the dates of the barpinlnr lfl'"ment. 'nle period of employment was from 
the date school opened untll the <late scllool close<l (the school seaion) • .JencareW's view 

was supported by the testimony of Terence Matthews, who served as clllef negotiator for 
the administrators for six years. He, too, did not beUeve that administrators were 

employed durinc July and August. He opined that an ln<livl<lual who is an eleven-month 

employee receives a different pension than a ten-month employee. Further support was 

offered by Dr. Ross, who served as superintendent of schools from 1974 to 1984. 
Aeeordlnc to Ross, administrative staff referred to principals as ten-month employees. 

He eonten<le<l that he recalled this because he wanted the contract ehanced to allow them 
to be eleven- or twelve-month employees because summer work for administrators is 
important. When alked how he determined that princlpala were ten-month employees, he 

pointed to the contract provision noted above. 

Similar testimony was elicited from Lewia Lanzillo. 'Employed as a!lllstant 

superintendent of scllools for personnel for over a year, he has been involved in the 

association as the ehlef negotiator for approximately eight years. Polntinc to the 

administrators' contract, he too alleged that an administrator would receive one-tenth of 

hls salary, it employed, for eeeh additional month of service. He alliO alleged that the 

past praetice clause in the, contract eneompa!lle<l the issue of ten- or twelve-month 
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employment; as tone u he remembers the put praetle, of the board was to consider an 

administrator to be a ten-month employee. Of Import, be recalled that durtnc the beari!li 

in the !natant matter a notice of Impasse was tned duri!li the nerottatlons in pi'Ofl'eSI at 

the time. The Impasse Involved the extension of the work year from ten to eleven 

months. He thus contended that there II a desire on the part of respondent to change 

administrators to eleven-month employees. In sum, a review of the lalliUace in the 

contracts, and the testimony In recard to those contracts, demonstrates to this tribunal 

that the 1976-78 contract meant to convey that administrators (principals) were ten

month employees. 

I am also not persuaded .by petitioner's ai'IJIIment that payment of instructional 

personnel durinc the summer vacation months constitutes employment durinc those 

months under the tenure statutes. Petitioner would have this tribunal compare the 

teachers' contract (P-62) to the administrators' contract (P-63) and to find by comparison 

that administrators wel'4'! twelve-month employees. Clearly, the teachers' contract does 

set forth that no teacher shall be required to work more than 180 days per school year. 

While petitioner would have this tribunal find that since no such statement exists In the 

administrators' contract, administrators are twelv.-month employees, I cannot reach that 

conclusion. Rather, I am persuaded by the fact that Section 24-l allows two salary cheeks 

every month for twelve months for teachers. Teachers were, thus, paid over a twelve

month period althQUih they performed their contract over 180 days, an academic year. 

This lends support to respondent's arpment that administrators as well we1'4'1 not paid for 

twelve months of work. Clearly, therefore, payment over a summer vacation does not 

convert a position into a twelve-month position. It Is essentially undisputed (and 

confirmed by the testimony of Mr. Matthews). that thel'4'! wa1 a vote on whether the board 

would pay instructional personnel over twelve months or ten months. The employees 

elected to be pald in 24 installments over twelve months. Thus, for the convenience of 

the employee, a certain amount was deducted from each paycheck from September 

thrQUih June and that amount was paid baok In the months of July and Aucust, equallzillf 

the installment payments. Since there is no contention that this payment plan was not 

authorized• It would take one far afield to determine from this payment plan that tht! 

employee Is actually beilli paid for work done In July and Aucust. 
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Although the uemployment compensation practices and law could certainly be seen 
to support petitioner's arcument that he is a twelve-month employee, that result is not so 

clear. Instructional personnel do not collect unemployment compensation benefits durinc 

the months of July and August if there Is a reasonable asaurance of reemployment for the 

next academic year. However, If the employee Is not reemployed In September, that 

employee II entitled to retroactive unemployment compensation for the months of July 

and August. The fact that an employee may be able to receive unemployment 

compensation for July and August is obviously consistent with respondent's position that 

supervisors and admlnstrators are not employed In July and August and hold ten-month 

positions. 

In addition to the above, I feel compelled to consider petitioner's arcument that he, 

as well as other administrators, enpced In work durinc the summer vacation period, 

which requires that his position be considered a twelve-month position. First, it must be 

pointed out that the documents submitted by petitioner, which to some extent offer 

evidence of a calendar year of employment, only offer evidence of work at most throuch 

July 2. Apparently, administrative year-end reports were due by July 1 or 2. Althqh it 

was alleged that improperly completed forms could require the administrator to correct 

the problem during the summer vacation, there was little evidence submitted to show that 

this emergency ever really occurred and what the result would be If an administrator 

actually had to work tor a substantial period of time durinc the summer vacation in order 

to correct the error. In fact, at most what was demonstrated was that an administrator 

mlibt have to retum to school past the end of June or July 1 to correct the error and 

would probably not receive extra compensation for lt. To arcue that that makes an 

admlnlstator a twelve-month employee seems to be stretchlnc the nature of summer 

employment. Actually, the bulk of the testimony was to the effect that administrators 

worked occasionally on a voluntary basis which was not mandated by respondent. Second, 

the contention that petitioner and others received mail durlnc the summer months, 

thereby resultinc In petitioner havinc a twelve-month position, must be dlamllled. It 

seems clear that the mall received by petitioner was simply Informative as to when school 

would open and when meetillil would begin In September. Just becauae petitioner 

received mail durlnc the summer months, as did teachers, his employment Is not raised to 
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the level of a twelve-month employee. Further, althoueh principals are, pursuant to 

rerulation, M~QUII'ed to "be present in their sehool at all times while sehool is in session 

~nd at such other times as the board of education may direct" and are l"'!QUired "to see 

that the school buildlnJ, the furniture and equipment are In all respeets in proper 

condition before the openlnc of the aehool year" (P-89, P-90, P-91), there was no evidence 

adduced to show that principals were required to work durinc the summer months to 

aeeompUsh this. Apparently, principals could take care of such matters in late June or 

early September, or as needed. 

The point simply is that the services rendered on occasion dllrinc the summer by 

administrators such as petitioner and others were essentially of a voluntary nature. They 

performed services to prepare for the upeominc school year. Thus, petitioner may have 

gone into the aehool to plan and cet ready for the upeomlnc school year. Apparently, and 

as stated by several administrators, they did this as part of their professional 

responsibilities and not because they were required to perform services for the board 

dllrinc the summer vacation period without additional compensation. This feelinc of 

responsibility, however, is not equivalent to the requirement that an administrator 

(principal) Is employed for a twelve-month period. 

1 am further persuaded in my conclusion by the fact that summer school was held In 

some of the school buildii'I(S dllrinc the summer months, for which respondent advertised 

and paid principals, in addition to their pay for the September to June school term (see P-

93, P-IIC, P-95, P-55 and P-61). It should be noted that the collective barcalning 

arreement which was in Ioree durll'l( the period In question also Indicates the manner in 

whieh BUmmer school openll'l(l for principals were determined. The opening was first 

otrered to the principal of the !Jehool in which the BUmmer !Jehool program is operating. 

Aa may be gleaned from this, whoever took the position received compensation In addition 

to hls/tler annual salary. Al8o, one mi~tJt infer that the summer school principal was in 

charce of the buildlnc dllrlnc summer aehooL Otherwise, there would be two principals in 

eharce of the same buUdil'l( dllrinc the same time period. Moreover, U' petitioner's job 

waa for twelve months how could he, as the evidence Indicated, receive compensation by 

the same employer for worki!li during the summer months? "· •• (W)hen summer services 
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are requiNd by the board of education as a eonditlon of recular employment and when the 
employee doel not receive any additional compenllltlon beyond his annual salary on the 

nerotlated pi<te, sucb time is countable toward tenure." Flood v. Jersey City Bd. of Ed., 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 4453-83 (Dec. 1, 1983), adopted, Comm'r of Ed. (Jan. 17, 1984). 

Accord, Reeves v. Westwood Rerional School District Bd. of Ed., 81 S.L.D. 1051, 

adopted, Comm'r of Ed., 81 S.L.D. 1068. "'t is well sattled by prior commiaiO!Hif's 

rullnp that a teacber may not pin credit for summer lcbool teaching • • • for purposes of 

tenure." ~· at 1058; Mihatov v. Woodcliff Lake Bd. of Ed., 1'1 S.L.D. 1, 5. See !!!!:2• 
Mihatov v. Woodcliff in which It was stated that "while sucb work as petitioner performed 

during the workshops and in developing and improving the curriculum durinr the summer 

periods was undoubtedly of value to the instructional pf'Oitl'lm, It was voluntarily engaged 

In and not IUcb that petitioner demanded or that the board offered a recular •lary with 

attendant emoluments." It is thus clear that in the Instant case petitioner was not 

required to work during the summer months and was paid wben be in fact did so. 

In view of the above dilcusslon, this tribunal l'IBDS AS P ACI' that petitioner hekl a 

ten-month position for the time period 1976-78 and, as such, only worked two academic 

years as a principal. 

D. PK1m011BR'S ACC1lPTA'IfC8 OP BMPLOYifl'lfT 

POR THB 1971-79 SCHOOL YBAR 

Next to be considered is whether petitioner accepted employment with respondent 

for the 1978-79 school year pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:27-12. As stated by the app91late 

division, evidence concerning the acceptance of the mandated third year's contract was to 

be received and analyzed. In so doing, petitioner had the bUrden of proof to show such 

acceptance. In resolvinr tbia iaiiUe, I l'IBD that petitioner has not met his burden of 

proof. Petitioner has failed to establish that the board received an acceptance letter 

pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:27-12. That statute provides as follows: 
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If the teacmlnr staff member dellrft to acc.pt sucb 
employment he shall notify the board of education of such 
acc.ptanee, In wrltine, on or btlfore June 1 In whlcb event 
such employment shall continue as provided for herein •••• 

The contract that the teachill( staff member is acceptinc is specified in N.J.S.A. 

18A:27-U: 

••• then said board of education shall 1M deemed to 
have offered to that teaehinc staff membtlr continued 
employment for the next suecee<linr school year upon the 
same terms and conditions but with sucb increases in salary 
as may btl ri!qUire<l by law or policies of the board of 
education. 

It Is elear that pUrsuant to this statutory scheme the board must be notified in 

wrltlnr. In reviewine the evidence to determine whether in fact the board was notified in 

wrltlne, I am persuaded by the fact that the board never received the acceptance letter 
petitioner claims to have sent. I am in lli""ment with the board's contention that even 

If petitioner sent sucb an acc.ptanee letter, the fallure of the board to receive the letter 

totally defeats petitioner's claim. Maline a letter creates a presumption that the letter 

was received. However, this Is a rebuttal presumption that may 1M overcome by proof 

that the letter was never received. Szczesny v. Vasguez, 71 N.J. Super. 347, 354 (App. 

Dlv. 1962). There Is no evidence In the record that shows receipt of the letter. 

Petitioner has maintained that be sent the letter to Dr. Rosa. Dr. R0111 

specitloally recalls never recelvlne the letter, and he further testified that if any such 
letter deaUnc with peraonnel and tenure had been sent to his office it would have come to 

him. He stated that he would have recalled such a letter because it would have been at 

odds with the letter he sent to Dreher lndicatinc that Dreher would not 1M offered a 

tenure contract. In reacblnc the conclusion that respondent <lid not receive such a letter, 

I am alao persuaded by the fact that petitioner examined his personnel file and various 

school files on a number of occasions and bas been unable to locate a letter accepting 

reemployment as a principal for the comtnc school year in all the reviews of his tiles. He 

could not testify as to seelnr a copy of the letter In his peraonnal rue wben be examined it 
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in May or June ot 111'18 or on any other IUbeequent oeeasiona when he examined his 
personnel rne. Further, be never notified anyone that the aoceptanee letter was mislior 

from his personnel tile. He never Informed his attorney In May 19'18 that be sent such an 

aoceptanee letter. He further never informed a second attorney who handled this matter 

before the hearior examiner and the Commissioner, that he sent such an acceptance 

letter. In fact, the iiSU8nee of the aoceptance letter was never raised by petitioner or his 

attorney before the Commissioner nor was it raised by him in his initial submission to the 

state bOard. Petitioner further fUed a lawiUlt in United States District Court aUegill( 

reverse discrimination In AprU 1980 and similarly, althougb represented by two different 

attorneys durill( that lawsuit, never told either attorney about sendlllf the acceptance 

letter. He cannot recall diseu&sill( the aoceptance letter with anyone other than Mr. 

Koval, Mr. DelPiano and his wire. 

The only evidence addu~ to refute the abOve testimony by petitioner was his own 

testimony, as well as the testimony of DelPllno and Koval. Petitioner alleged that his 

rue was haphazard and unreUable. He contended that he S.nt the acceptance letter prior 

to May 19. He admitted that after be maUed the letter he never saw the orlclnal again 

nor dkl he have a copy of the letter. DelPiano indicated that in May he, Dreber and 

Koval had a meettnr reprdlllf the termination notices they had received. He stated that 

it was discussed that petitioner bad submitted a letter to Dr. Ross acceptior employment 
for the upeoming I!Ohool year. He recalled that Koval might have said that he sent a 

letter, and DelPlano wilbed he had sent one himself. On crosa-examlnatlon, he admitted 

that he had not seen Dreher's letter to Dr. Ross aocepting employment. Further 

teatlmony waa offered by Jaak Koval who vaguely recalled sendlllf a letter pursuant to 

N.J.S.A. 18A:t'l-12 and vacuely recalled petitioner lndlcatinr that he had sent such a 

letter. 

In llcht of the above, I must agree wltb respondent that the testimony Is 

overwbelml"' that_ retlpOftdent did not receive the letter. Althougb a letter may have 

been 14111\, ree.ipt of the letter II essential under the statute. Moreover, I cannot find 

from the evidence adduced that an adequate letter was 14111t. WbUe it may be that a 

letter "acceptill( employment" waa sent, I must agree with respondent that without 
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specific testimo~, About the contents or the letter. I cannot find that the letter was 

adequate to accept employment ~nder the statute. I therefore PIND and CONCLUDE 

that petitioner bas failed to establish that the board ~ceived an acceptance letter 

pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:27:-12 or that he adequately notified the board of education of 

acceptance of employment in writing on or before June 1 in conformity with N.J.S.A. 

18A:27-12. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the testimony and evidence adduced at the bearing, I CONCLUD'E that 

petitioner held a ten-month position as principal for the 1976-77and 1977-78 school years, 

and that he is not entitled to tenure in that position. I FURTHER CONCLUDE that 

petitioner did not accept employment pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:27-12 as a principal Cor 

the 1978-79 school year. It Is therefore ORD'ER'ED that petitioner's appeal be 

DISMISS'! D. 

This recommended decision may be artlrmed, modified or rejected by the 

COIUOSSION'ER OF 'EDUCA'I10tf, SAUL COOPERMAN, who by law is empowered to 

make a final decision in this matter. flowever, if Saul Cooperman does not so act in 

forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise extend('d, this recommended 

decision shall become a final decision in accordance with N.J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

I hereby FILE this lnitlal Decision with Saul Cooperman for consideration. 

~ )/:,/1~7 
j>A.TE 

JUN 1 81987 
DATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

DA~ 
jrp/ed 
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MICHAEL DREHER, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF 
JERSEY CITY, HUDSON COUNTY, 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION ON REMAND 

RESPONDENT. 

The Commissioner has reviewed the record of this matter 
remanded by the Appellate Court including the initial decision on 
remand from the Office of Administrative Law. 

It is observed that petitioner's exceptions to the initial 
decision, as well as the Board •s reply to those exceptions, were 
filed with the Commissioner in accordance with the applicable 
provisions of N.J.A.C. 1:1-18.4. 

Recited below are two of the four issues which directly 
relate to petitioner's tenure claim to the position of principal, as 
they appear in the initial decision on remand, ante: 

(b) Was petitioner's contract with respondent 
for a ten-month or a twelve-month period? 

(c) If petitioner had a ten-month contract of 
employment with respondent, did petitioner 
accept employment with respondent for the 
1978-79 school year? 

Issue (b) set forth above requires that the Commiuioner 
review the relevant findings of fact contained in the record of this 
matter as they relate to the controlling provisions of N.J.S.A. 
18A:28-6 set forth below: 

Any such teaching staff member under tenure or 
eligible to obtain tenure under this chapter, who 
is transferred or promoted with his consent to 
another position covered by this chapter on or 
after July 1, 1962, shall not obtain tenure in 
the new position until after: 

(a) the expiration of a period of employment of 
two consecutive calendar years in the new 
position unless a shorter period is fixed by 
the employing board for such purpose; or 
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(b) employment for two academic years 
position together with employment 
position at the beginning of 
succeeding academic year; or 

in the new 
in the new 
the next 

(c) employment in the new position within a 
period of any three consecutive academic 
years, for the equivalent of more than two 
academic years***· 

As petitioner correctly argues in his exceptions 

Tenure is a statutory right which inures to all 
teaching staff members who meet the conditions of 
the statute. Spiewak v. Rutherford Bd. of Ed .• 
90 N.J. 63, 77 (1982); Zimmerman v. Newark Bd. of 
Ed.~8 N.J. 65, 72 (1962), cert. den. 371 U.S. 
956 (l963;r.- (emphasis supplie~ ---

(Petitioner's Exceptions, at p. 2) 

Initially, the Commissioner's attention is focused upon 
sections (b) and (c) of the provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:28-6 as they 
relate to the undisputed facts in this matter set forth in the 
initial decision, ante: 

5. On June 8, 1976, petitioner was appointed by 
the board to the position of principal of 
School No. 34. Tbe appointment was to "take 
effect September 1, 1976 and to be subject 
to such further action as the board may 
direct." (P-23. P-58). 

6. Petitioner was principal for the 1976-77 and 
1977-78 school years. 

11. On August 28, 1978, the board passed a 
resolution reassigning petitioner from the 
position of principal to the position of 
assistant principal. The reassignment was 
dated September 5, 1978 (P-24, P-39). John 
Phillips replaced petitioner as principal of 
Public School 34 effective September 5, 1978 
(P-27, P-40). (emphasis supplied) 

It is evident that the periods of time controverted herein 
with respect to petitioner's actual employment service as principal 
are limited to the following: September 1, 1976 through August 31. 
1917 and again from September 1, 1977 through August 31, 1978. In 
other words, petitioner was required to establish that he was either 
employed on a ten-month academic year basis or on a twelve-month 
calendar year basis during the relevant time parameters cited above. 
It must be noted that those periods of time extending from 
September 1, 1976 through August 31, 1978 embrace periods of two 
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academic years in accordance with the definition set forth in 
N.J.S.A. 18A:l-l. The definition of an "academic year" was further 
clar1f1ed by the Commissioner in Jan Braverman v. Board of Education 
of the Township of Franklin, 1971 S.L.D. 460 wbere1n the 
Commissioner held that 

N.J.S.A. 18A:l-l defines "academic year" as 
follows: 

"Academic year" means the period between the time 
school opens in any school district or under any 
board of education after the general summer 
vacation until the next succeeding summer 
vacation***· 

It is not logically possible, therefore, for a 
person employed on an academic-year basis to 
serve more than three academic years in a period 
of time shorter than three calendar years. To 
hold that petitioner served the equivalent of 
more than three academic years within a period of 
thirty-five months would suggest an anomaly. 
Such is not the legislative intent of the 
statute. The Commiuioner held in Lawrence M. 
Davidson v. Newark State College and Eugene C. 
Wilkins, l968 S.L.D. 12 that: 

"***A statute will not be construed to 
reach an absurd or anomalous result. 
Robson v. Rodriquez, 26 N.J. 517 
(1958); Slocum v. Krupy, 11 N.J. Super. 
81 (~. Div. 1951} See also-schumacher 
v. Board of Education of Manchester 
Township, U6l-62 S.L.D. 175, affirmed 
as Board of EducatiOn of Manchester 
Township v. Raubinger, 78 N.J. Super. 
90 (~. Div. 1963). -In the 
Commisnoner •s judgment, petitioner •s 
argument enlarges the statute far 
beyond any intent of the Legislature 
and would produce untenable and 
unreasonable results.***" (at p. 16)*** 

(at 462) 

Similarly, given the undisputed facta herein it would not 
be possible according to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:28-6(b) or 
(c) for petitioner to have been employed duung the 1976-77 and 
1977-78 school years and to have served as principal more than two 
academic years in a period of time within two calendar years 
(1976-77, 1977-78). It must be noted that the third academic year 
of service which satisfies the provisions of either N.J.S.A. 
18A:28-6{b) or (c) would have been triggered if petitioner had 
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served as principal at any time during the 1978-79 academic year 
which co1111enced on September 5, 1978. The undisputed facts of this 
matter establish that this was not.the case. 

Alternatively, petitioner, in order to satisfy the tenure 
provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:28-6(a), was required to prove that his 
employment serv1ce as principal during the 1976-77 and 1977-78 
school years was established by the Board on a twelve month/calendar 
year basis. · 

The Commissioner has considered and appraised all the 
evidence in the record of this matter and has given attentive 
consideration to the testimony of the witnesses contained in the 
transcripts of the bearing conducted by the AW with regard to 
petitioner's claim that he acquired tenure as a principal either on 
an academic or calendar year basis during the 1976-77 and 1977-78 
school years. 

In the Commissioner's judgment there is nothing contained 
in the testimony or evidence in this record which supports 
petitioner's claim to tenure as principal on either an academic or 
calendar year basis in accordance with the provisions of N.J.S.A. 
18A:28-6(a), (b) or (c). 

To the contrary, a review of the record clearly supports 
those findings by the AW in the initial decision that petitioner 
was employed on an academic year (ten-month) basis rather than a 
calendar year (twelve-month) basis. The relevant findings of fact 
which support this conclusion are set forth in the initial decision, 
ante. More specifically, those findings and conclusion of the AW 
read in pertinent part: 

In determining whether petitioner, a principal, 
was a ten-month employee, the language of that 
agreement must be considered. The 1976-78 agree
ment did not specify the number of days that 
principals and other supervisors and adminis
trators were re,uired to work. However, the 
contract waa rev1ewed in order to determine the 
length of the work year and amount of compensa
tion. The applicable statement in the agreement, 
the salary schedule {paragraph B on page 17 of 
P-63) reads as follows: 

All administrative and supervisory personnel 
shall be compensated one-tenth (1/lOth) of 
their salary for every extra month's service 
mandated during the summer months. 

Clearly, pursuant to that provision, work 
performed during the summer months must be 
considered extra work or service for which an 
administrator will be compensated. This conclu-
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lion il consistent with the fact that the school 
calendar ran from September to .June. Further, 
the measure of compensation for an eztra month of 
aervice, one-tenth of the yearly aalary, supports 
this conclusion because one-tenth of the salary 
for an employee holding a ten-month position il 
for one month of work. Obviously, if an 
administrator held a twelve-month position, it 
would be illogical to provide additional 
compensation for an eztra month's work during the 
summer. (Initial Decision, ante) 

In the initial decision the ALJ further found and concluded 
in part as follows: 

I am also not persuaded by petitioner • s argument 
that payment of instructional personnel during 
the summer vacation months constitutes employment 
durin' those months under the tenure statutes. 
Petit1oner would have this tribunal compare the 
teachers • contract (P-62) to the administrators • 
contract {P-63) and to find by comparison that 
administrators were twelve-month employees. 
Clearly, the teachers • contract does set forth 
that no teacher shall be required to work more 
than 180 days per achool year. While petitioner 
would have this tribunal find that Iince no such 
statement exists in the administrators• contract, 
adminiatratora are twelve-month employees, I 
cannot reach that conclusion. Rather, I am 
persuaded by the fact that Section 24-1 allows 
two salary checks every month for twelve months 
for teachers. Teachers were, thus, paid over a 
twelve-month period although they performed their 
contract over 180 daya, an academic year. This 
lends support to respondent's argument that 
administrators as well were not paid for twelve 
months of work. Clearly, therefore, payment over 
a summer vacation does not convert a position 
into a twelve-month position. It is essentially 
undisputed (and confirmed by the testimony of 
Kr. Matthews), that there was a vote on whether 
the board would pay instructional personnel over 
twelve months or ten months. The employees 
elected to be paid in 24 installments over twelve 
months. Thus, for the convenience of the 
employee, a certain amount was deducted from each 
paycheck from September through June and that 
amount waa paid back in the months of July and 
August, equalizing the installment payments. 
Since there ia no contention that this payment 
plan was not authorized, it would take one far 
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afield to determine from this payment plan that 
the employee is actually being paid for work done 
in July and August. (Initial Decision, ante) 

Finally, the Commissioner has reviewed the transcript 
testimony of the witnesees including petitioner with respect to his 
claim that he filed a letter of acceptance with the Board accepting 
employment as a principal for the 1978-79 school year in accordance 
with the provisions of K.J.S.A. 1BA:27-12. It is clear from a 
review of relevant testimony of the witnesses including petitioner's 
testimony that petitioner baa failed to establish that the Board 
received his letter of acceptance or that he adequately notified the 
Board of his acceptance of employment in writing on or before 
June 1, 1978 in conformity with K.J.S.A. l8A:27-12. 

In conclusion, the Commiuioner finds and determines that 
vetitioner•s exceptions to the initial decision which are 
1ncorporated herein by reference are without merit specifically for 
the reasons contained in the findings and conclusions set forth in 
the initial decision. 

Accordingly, attentive consideration has been given by the 
Colllllissioner to the testimony and evidence produced in the 
transcripts of these proceedings as they relate to petitioner's 
exceptions and the findings of fact contained in the initial 
decision. The Commissioner has independently weighed the evidence 
giving due regard to the opportunity of the ALJ to observe the 
witnesses and to evaluate their credibility and finds and determines 
that petitioner has failed to carry his burden of proving that he 
acquired a tenure status as principal in the Board's employ pursuant 
to the provisions of K.J.S.A. 18A:28-6(a), (b) or c. It 1s further 
found and determined that petitioner has not met his burden of 
vrovin~ that he complied with the provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:27-12 
1n fillng with the Board his letter of acceptance of employment as 
principal for the 1978-79 school year. See In re Morrison, 216 N.J. 
Super. 143 (App. Div. 1987}; In re Masiello, 25 N.J. 590, 606 (1958). 

While the COIIIDlissioner recognizes that the tenure 
acquisition of teaching staff members is a legislative status rather 
than defined by contract, nevertheless he cannot ignore the 
undiaputed fact that the Board hat violated the provisions of 
N.J.S.A. 18A:27-5 by failing to issue individual contracts of 
employment to its nontenured administrators and supervisors. 

In this regard, had the Board done so in the instant 
matter, it is evident that the controversy which has arisen with 
respect to petitioner's employment as a nontenured principal during 
the 1976-77 and 1977-78 school years would not have occurred. The 
individual contract of employment would have clearly set forth the 
terms of petitioner's employment service for each of the years in 
question without having to litigate such issues regarding whether 
his employment as a nontenured principal was to be rendered on an 
academic or calendar year basis. 
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In view of auch findin& and deteraination, the Board is 
hereby directed to comply with the provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:27-5 
and 6 with reaard to the iasuance of individual contracts of 
employment to ita nontenured adminiatratora and supervisors 
CODIIIlencing with the 1987-88 calendar year or academic year aa the 
case aay be. It is ao ordered. 

For all of the forecoing reasons, the CoDIIIlissioner hereby 
adopts tboae findinga and conclusions set forth in the initial 
decision as bil own. The instant Petition of Appeal is hereby 
dismiaaed. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

July 29, 1987 

Pending State Board 
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NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION, 

PETITIONER, 

V. 
COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE, MONMOUTH 
COtnn"Y, 

RESPONDENT. 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. Petitioner filed exceptions 
within the time prescribed by N.J.A.C. 1:1-18.4. However, the 
Board's reply exceptions were untimely. 

Petitioner posits four exceptions which are summarized in 
pertinent part below. 

EXCEPTION I 

THE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE ERRED IN HIS 
CONCLUSION THAT THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION'S 
TWO REPORTED DECISIONS IN PARALLEL PROCEEDINGS 
REGARDING THE ASSIGNMENT OF NURSING FUNCTIONS TO 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SECRETARIES WITHIN THE LONG 
BRANCH SCHOOL DISTRICT MAY NOT BE RELIED UPON IN 
THE INSTANT MATTER. 

Petitioner reiteratea the argument raised in its post
hearing brief, which is incorporated herein by reference, that 
Barbara Creed et al. v. Board of Education of the City of Long 
Branch, decided by the Commissioner November 10, 1986, deciuon on 
remand February 24, 1987, remanded again to OAL February 27, 1987, 
can be cons ide red as supporting its position. It relies on the 
following language taken from the remand of November 10, 1986: 

***Were the Commissioner to base his 
determination solely upon those facts as alleged 
by petitioners, he could not reach the conclusion 
arrived at by the ALJ 1n the 1n1t1al dec1uon 
submitted herein. (emphasis in Exceptions) 
(Petttloner • s Exceptions, at p. 2, quoting Slip 
Opinion, at p. 18) 
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Noting that the Commissioner remanded the matter a second time for a 
full hearing on the facts, petitioner suggests that 

the CommiBSioner' s decision in the Creed matter 
clearly reveals the Commissioner of Education's 
considerable concerns with regard to the regular, 
daily utilization of non-certificated personnel, 
such as school secretaries, to perform nursing 
functions traditionally performed by school 
nurses, especially in instances when, as in the 
ease at bar, said secretaries have received 
little or no training that would qualify them to 
perform duties that are usually performed by 
Health Aides in the absence of school nurses. in 
accordance with State regulations. (N.J.A.C. 
6:11-4.9) (Exceptions, at p. 2) 

Petitioner contends the instant matter is even more 
compelling than the fact situation in Creed, suera. It claims the 
two affected school secretaries in the case sub Judice were provided 
no first aid training and, further, that they had never been given 
any documentation concerning recommended treatments for illnesses 
and injuries affecting school children. In addition, the school 
secretary job description did not refer to the performance of any 
school nursing duties, petitioner claims. Further, petitioner 
submits: 

In light of the testimony of Jane Kelly and Karla 
Zimmerman, as corroborated by the two building 
t'rincipals called by the Board of Education. it 
11 questionable as to whether the Neptune 
Township School District bas complied with any of 
the prescriptions of H.J.A.C. 6:29-Z, N.J.A.C. 
6:29-7, H.J .A. C. 6:29-lS, N.J .A.C. 6:29-16, 
N.J.A.C. 6:29-5 and N.J.A.C. 6:29-6. 

(Exceptions, at p. J)l 

Petitioner submits that there is substantial support in the 
record for the Commissioner to conclude that the Neptune Township 
Board of Education bas 

acted in an inappropriate and illegal manner by 
assignin$ nursing functions to school 
secretanes, absent any appropriate training and 
absent any compliance with the aforementioned 
educational regulations with regard to student 
safety concerns. (Id.) 

l The Commissioner notes for the record that N.J.A.C. 6:29-15 and 
N.J.A.C. 6:29-16 are obsolete and are no longer a part of the State 
Board regulations. 
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EXCEPTION 2 

THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION TOTALLY IGNORED THE 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE EARLIER COMMISSIONER OF 
EDUCATION DECISION IN SMITH VS. CALDWELL/WEST 
CALDWELL BOARD OF EDUCATION, 1972 S.L.D. 232. 

Petitioner avers that in the Smith case, the situation where 
certificated school personnel other than school nurses were 
performing nursing related functions was "temporary and 
occasional." (Id., at p. 4) By contrast, petitioner asserts that 
the practices engaged in by the Neptune Township School District 
"established specific schedules which result in lengthy and 
continual absences of on-premises school nurses throughout the 
district and the regular assignment of nursing functions to 
secretaries" who are not trained and who spend "fifty percent of the 
time during the normal work week *** assigned responsibilities to 
function in the capacity of a 'school nurse surrogate' with regard 
to the care and treatment of numerous childhood illnesses and 
injuries." (Id., at p. 4) Petitioner submits that such practices 
cannot be condoned by the Commissioner. 

EXCEPTION 3 

THE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE CLEARLY ERRED IN 
CONCLUDING THAT THE TWO SECRETARIES AT ISSUE WERE 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR PERFORMING "NURSING RELATED 
FUNCTIONS". 

Petitioner seeks to persuade the Commissioner that the ALJ 

acknowledges that totally untrained individuals 
who are hired as school secretaries, not as 
school nurses, are involved in formulating 
opinions through some type of laymen's intuition 
concerning which illnesses and injuries are 
serious enough so as to warrant the initiation of 
emergency procedures which would result in a 
phone call to a school nurse in another building 
or to a first aid unit.*** (emphasis in text) 

(Id., at p. 5) 

Petitioner avers that "it is clear that Karla Zimmerman and 
Jane Kelly have performed nursing functions on numerous occasions on 
a regular basis, without having received even basic training with 
regard to the care and treatment of childhood injuries and 
illnesses." (Id. , at p. 6) It is submitted that "to insure the 
health and safety of the Neptune Township school children" the 
Commissioner "must strike down" the practices engaged in by the 
Neptune Township Board concerning the regular use of secretaries to 
perform nursing functions. (Id.) 
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EXCEPTION 4 

THE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE ERRED IN CONCLUDING 
THAT THE ASSOCIATION BAD NOT KET ITS BORDEN OF 
PROOF WITB REGARD TO ITS CONTENTIONS THAT THE 
SECRETARIES SPENT BETWEEN TEN AND TWENTY PERCENT 
OF THEIR WORIC TIME ON NURSING RELATED FUNCTIONS 
WHEN THE SCHOOL NURSE WAS NOT PRESENT. 

Petitioner concedes that one portion of a log maintained by 
one of the two secretaries did not support the contention that the 
two school secretaries at issue were required to spend ten to twenty 
percent of their time every day on nursing related functions. 

Regardless of the percentages, the record clearly 
established that the two secretaries at issue did 
not perform only occasional "band-aid" related 
functions. They were faced with virtually the 
whole gamut of childhood illnesses and injuries 
to deal with on a regular basis, without being 
provided with any training whatsoever concerning 
the handling of these matters. (Id., at p. 6) 

Additionally, petitioner queries 

[W)hy so many districts have opted for the use of 
health aides to supplement certificated school 
nurses and why the majority of the litigation 
concerning health care services has related to 
the appropriate usa~e of health aides within 
local school distr1cts, if local boards of 
education are free to select anyone on staff to 
function as surrogate school nurses on a 
long-term recurrent basis in the absence of 
certificated school nurses. (emphasis in text) 

(Id., at p. 7) 

Petitioner requests that the Commissioner reverse the 
initial decision and conclude that the Board has acted in an 
arbitrary, capricious and unreasonable manner and has violated the 
local Board's statutory and regulatory responsibilities in ita use 
of "non-certificated school district employees to perform nursing 
functions on a re,ular basis, without providing any training 
whatsoever to [said school district employees." (Id., at p. 7) 
Petitioner further submits that the Board should be barred from 
continuing to use school secretaries to perform nursing functions on 
a regular basis, and that "the Board of Education should be directed 
to comply with the para-professional regulations in effect within 
the State regarding the use of health aides, if it is the intention 
of the Board in the future not to auign, on a full-time basis, 
school nurses to each building within the Neptune Township School 
District." (Id.) 

I 
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Upon a careful review of the record which, it is noted, 
does not include the transcript of the hearing below, the 
Commissioner affirms the findings and determination of the ALJ for 
the reasons that follow. 

Initially, the Commissioner notes his accord with the ALJ 
that Creed, supra, is still in litigation after two remands by the 
Commii9:[c)Jler and it is ina~propriate, therefore, that the matter be 
referred to for any propo8ltion, "due to the plain fact that a final 
decision has yet to be rendered." (Initial Decision, ante) 

That petitioner raises the argument that the two 
secretaries in question must formulate opinions "through some type 
of laymen's intuition concerning which illnesses and injuries are 
serious enough so as to warrant the initiation of emergency 
procedures which would result in a phone call to a school nurse in 
another building or to a first aid unit" (Exceptions, at p. 5) 
belies the simple fact that any member of the staff is expected to 
administer first aid when necessary and to contact the proper 
personnel whenever there is any kind of question as to whether an 
emergency exists or not. N.J.A.C. 6:29-2.:3 See also Smith et al., 
'upra. Here, as in any other school setting, if such a staff-member 
1s even the least bit concerned about the physical well-being of one 
of the district's children, he or she need only contact the school 
nurse on duty or other administrator in order to sol1c1t duect1on 
on bow to deal with the matter. As the ALJ stated: 

Neither Ms. Kelly nor Ms. Zimmerman hold 
themselves out as a nurse or health aide or 
medical assistant nor are they expected to do so 
when from time to time in the absence of Nurse 
Porter they are called upon to assist pupils who 
incur nosebleeds, cuts, scrapes, bruises, rashes, 
upset stomachs, minor wounds and abrations (sic), 
insect bites, headaches, bumps or bruises. There 
is no evidence to show that either Ms. Kelly or 
Ms. Zimmerman ever engaged. or attempted to 
engage, or was expected by the Board or school 
principal or by Nurse Porter to engage in "*** 
diagnosing and treating human responses to actual 
or potential physical and emotional health 
problems, through such services as casefinding, 
health teaching, health counseling, and provision 
of care supportive to or restorative of life and 
well-being, and executing medical regimen as 
prescribed by a licensed or otherwise legally 
authorized physician or dentist.***" N.J .S .A. 
45:11-23. 

The facts in this ease do show that Ms. Kelly and 
Ms. Zimmerman, along with the respective school 
principals, do engage and have engaged in the 
absence of Nurse Porter in immediately assisting 
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pupils who become ill or injured during the 
school day. The immediate assistance provided 
includes comforting kinderaarten through arade 
five elementary school pupils by having them lie 
down on a couch in the nurse's office, applying 
ice to a bump, bruise or scrape, ~lacing as (sic) 
band-aid over a minor cut, stopp1ng a nosebleed, 
or contacting Nurse Porter if uncertain what to 
do. Neither secretary administers medication to 
any pupil under any circumstance. 

The evidence also shows that both Ms. Kelly and 
Ms. Zimmerman, as well as principals Marshall and 
Napolitano, exercise J~rudent caution in sensing 
and recognizing injunes or illnesses which need 
the profeuional services of the trained nurse. 
If Nurse Porter is not readily available, another 
one of the remaining six certificated nurses is 
available through a telephone call, as is the 
parent, or local first aid emergency squads. The 
alternative, of course, would be to require the 
Board to provide a professional school nurse or a 
licensed physician full time in each of its eight 
schoolhouses in order to meet each and every 
situation presented by a sick or injured pupil. 
Given the facts of this case in which the Board 
already employs seven full time professional 
school nurses for its eight schools. such 
alternative is indeed a distortion of the Board's 
actual obligation to provide such professional 
services. Neither Ma. Kelly nor Ma. Zimmerman 
provide professional nursing services in any 
sense of the word when they provide assistance to 
pupils in the absence of Nurse Porter. (emphasis 
supplied)(Initial Decision, ante) 

Nothin& in the record before him persuades the Commissioner 
to adopt a conclusion contrary to the above findings of the AW. 
Moreover, nothin& in the circumstances in the Neptune Township 
school district, nor in education law, requires that the duties 
described in the instant matter must be delegated or assigned to a 
health aide in the absence of a school nurse and in light of the 
fact that there are seven full-time school nurses in the district 
for the eight schools. Under such circumstance, it is appropriate 
for the Board to balance the needs of the students with the 
economics of the school budget and the community at large. Neither 
is it inappropriate that the Board chose to assign to school 
secretaries such "low risk assistance to the pupils by way of 
comforting." (Initial Decision, ante) Schinclt v. Board of Education 
of Westwood Consol. School Disf.ITCt, 60 N.J. Super. 448 (1960) 
However, the Comm1ss1oner observes, as did the AW, that said duties 
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are not reflected in the job description for school secretaries and 
that said omission is not fatal to the Board's action in so 
assigning the school secretaries said functions. Smith et al., supra 

Finally, the Commissioner shares the concern of the AW 
that the Board herein has no written policy regarding the care of 
inJured pupils or how to proceed in emergency situations. While 
fatling to clearly demonstrate that the Board's omission is a basis 
for granting the relief requested by petitioner. the Commissioner 
directs the Board to adopt rules to govern the supervision of pupil 
safety in compliance with N.J.A.C. 6:29-5.1. 

Consequently, the Commissioner affirms the initial decision 
for the reasons stated therein. Accordingly, the instant Petit ion 
of Appeal is dismissed with prejudice. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

July 29, 1987 
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· &tatt of Nrw Jrrstg 

Df THE MATTER OF THE TENURE 

HEARING OF HELEM YORKE, 

SCHOOL DISTRICT OP THE 

TOWNSHIP OP PISCATAWAY, 

MIDDLESEX COUNTY 

INITIAL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 3393-88 

AGENCY DKT. MO. 104-4/88 

David B. Rubin, Esq., for the petitioner Board of Education (Rubin, Rubin &: 
'\talgran, attorneys) 

Stephen E. Klat11111er, Esq., for respondent (Klausner, Hunter&: Oxfeld, attorneys) 

Record Closed: March 9, 198'1 Decided: J~ne 19, 1 'H~7 

BEFORE LILLARD E. LAWs ALJ: 

STATEMENT OP THE CASE 

On April 10, 1988, the BoaM of Education of the Township of Piscataway 

(BoaM), by a majority vote of its run membership, certified a charge of conduct 

unbecominr a teaching starr member against respondent Helen Yorke to the 

Commissioner or Education (Commissioner), In accordance with N.J.S.A. 18A:6-11. In the 

same action, the Boaro suspended respondent from her teaching position, without pay, 

pursuant to the provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:6-11. The Board seeks respondent's dismissal 

from her tenured teaching position. Respondent denies the charge and seeks dismissal of 

the herein matter by way of Cive separate defenses. 

) 
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PROCEDURAL ASPECTS 

The Board eertlfled Its tenure eharge against respondent to the Commissioner 

on or about April 15, 1988. Respondent filed her Answer to the eharge on or about 

'\fay 15, 1986. Thereafter, on !\fay 21, 1986, the Commissioner transmitted the matter to 

the Offlee of Administrative Law (OAL) for determination as a contested case, pursuant 

to N.J.S.A. 52:148-1 et ~· and N.J.S.A. 52:14F-1 !! ~· A prehearing conference was 

held on June 27, 1986 at which, among other things, It was established that a hearing was 

to be conducted on October 20 through October 28, 1986. The hearing was held on 

October 21 through October 24, 1986, at the Dunellen, New Jersey Municipal Court. The 

parties requested and were granted leave to submit post-hearing memoranda, the last of 

which was received on March 9, 1987. The closing date of this matter was extended as a 

consequence of the undersigned's Illness, hospitalization and recuperation period. 

MOTIONS 

Prior to the Board's eertification of the herein charge against her, respondent 

had Initiated a cause of action against the Board by way of a Petition of Appeal before 

the Commissioner wherein she challenged the Board's action to withhold her salary and/or 

adjustment increment for the 1985-86 school year. Helen Yorke v. Board of Education of 

the Township of Piscataway, 1\flddlesex County, OAL DKT. EDU 7794-85, Agency Dkt. 

398-11/85. The parties agreed to consolidate the increment withholding matter with the 

herein case. Subsequently, the Board acted, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18AI29-14, to withhold 

respondent's salary and/or adjustment increment for the 1986-87 school year. 

Consequently, respondent filed a seeond Petition of Appeal to challenge the Board's action 

whleh has been doeketed by OAL as EDU 7426-86. It was further agreed to sever the 

former ease and consolidate It with the latter. Thereafter, upon cross-motions by the 

parties, which were granted, the two increment withholding cases were placed on the 

inactive list pending the outcome of the herein tenure charsres. 

ISSUES 

The Issues to be determined by this administrative tribunal, as agreed to by 

the parties at the prehearing eonferenee, are set forth below as follows: 

-2-
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1. Whether respondent is guUty of unbecoming conduct as 
charged, by willfully and knowingly falsifying pupil grades for 
the purpose of misleading her supervisor and seeurlng a 
favorable evaluation and to the detriment of the pupils. 

2. Whether petitioner or its agents so tainted and/or corrupted 
the proeeedings by intimidation of ll member or its 
mathematics department, by losing or destroying evidence 
and/or suppressilllf evidence. 

3. Whether the Board has discriminated against respondent in 
violation of N.J.S.A. 10:5-1 !! !!9· and 29 U.S.C. SS?Ol-794, 
which prohibit discrimination based upon physical handicap. 

4. Whether the Board failed to comply with the Tenure 
Employees Hearing Law, N:J.S.A. 18A:6-10 !! !!9•• through 
its failure to serve the herem charges against her, subsequent 
to Certification to the Commissioner. 

Issue Number 4 was abandoned and withdrawn by respondent on the first day of 

hearing, October 21, 1986. Issue Number 3 was neither addressed nor argued by 

respondent, who had the affirmative burden of going forward and the burden of persuasion 

with regards to this separate defense. Accordingly, Issues Numbers 3 and 4 will not be 

considered in this decision, and therefore, the only Issues which remain for consideration 

are Issues Numbers 1 and 2. 

BACKGROUND PACTS AND TESTIMONIAL EVIDENCE 

Respondent has been employed by the Board since September 19'11, as a 

teacher of mathematics lliiSigned to Its high school. During the 1985-86 school year, 

respondent was assigned to teach one section of fundamentals of mathematics, two 

sections of general mathematics and two sections of Algebra n. Two other teaching staff 

members in the Board's employ taught sections of Algebra n during the 1985-86 school 

year: Judith Schimmel and Carol Molchan. 

Carl Anthony, supervisor of the Board's middle school and high school 

mathematics department, evaluated respondent each of the 10 years he had occupied the 

position. In his evaluation of respondent for the 1983-84 school year, Anthony alleged, 

among other things, that there was a pupU faUure rate of 80% during the first semester 

courses which respondent taught (P-3). The supervisor recommended respondent for 

reemployment and for her full salary and/or adjustment increment for the 1984-85 school 
year (P-3). 
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The supervisor evaluated respondent for the 1984-85 school year wherein he 

alleged, among other things, that during the first semester eourses which she taught, 66% 

of the pupils received either D's or P's (P-4). Anthony recommended respondent for 

reemployment; however, he also recommended that her salary and/or adjustment incre

ment be withheld during the 1985-86 school year (P-4). The Board adopted the super

visor's recommendation to withhold respondent's salary increment, which is the subject of 

litigation presently before this administrative tribunal. 

In September 1985, Carl Anthony appointed Judith Schimmel as the chair

person of the Algebra n Mathematics Examination Committee, the purpose of whieh was 

to design the mathematics department semester examinations to be administered to the 

pupils for the 1985-86 school year. Respondent and Ms. Carol Molehan made up the 

remainder of the committee by virtue of their assignment to teach Algebra II during the 

1985-86 school year. The committee members did not meet to discuss the design of the 

first semester departmental examination to be administered on January 28, 1986. Rather, 

l'ofs. Schimmel referred prior examlnatiOilll used by the mathematics department to 

respondent and Ms. \'lolchan and ~t their advice as to the type and number or 

problems to include on the first semester examination. Thereafter, Schimmel designed 

the examination and submitted it for typing and duplication. 

On January 27, 1986, Schimmel prepared the teacher's answer key (P-5, R-8) 

for the Algebra n departmental first semester examination and transmitted copies -to 

respondent and Molchan (P-5). The Algebra n first semester departmental examination 

was administered to all pupils ao assigned on Janlllll"Y 28, 1988. Proctors administered the 

examination whereby they dlatrlbuted to the pupils the problems to be solved, worksheets 

and answer sheets, all of which were coUected at the end of the examination period and 

delivered to the mathematics department office or the teacher assigned. 

ln the afternoon of January 28, 1986, subsequent to the conclusion of Algebra 

II examinatiOilll, Ms. Schimmel commenced to grade the examination answer sheets of her 

pupils by using the answer key she had prepared for herself, respondent and Ms. Molchan 

(P-5, R-8). After Schimmel had graded several pupil answer sheets, it became apparent to 

her that the answer key wu In error, with several answers to the problems incorrectly 

stated on the answer key. Schimmel then proceeded to correct her answer key by striking 

out the Incorrect answers and inserting what she believed to be the correct answers on the 
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answer key. Thereafter, Schimmel attempted to telephone respondent and Ms. Molehan to 
advise them both of the errors on the answer key. She was unsueeessful in her attempts 

to make immediate contact with her two colleagues by telephone. Sehimmel telephoned 

respondent's home in the afternoon of January 28, 1986; however, respondent had not 

arrived home from school at the time. Sehfmmel thereupon left a message with a child 

who answered respondent's telephone, advising the child to deliver the message to 

respondent concerning the errors on the answer key together with the eorrect answers. 

Schimmel contacted Ms. Molchan and was able to speak directly with her coneemlng the 

errors on the answer key. Subsequently, Molchan telephoned Schimmel to report that 

Molchan had detected an error on the answer key that had not been diseovered by 

Schimmel. 

Subsequent telephone contaet was made between Schimmel and respondent on 

January 28, 1986. However, the originator and time of these telephone contaets are in 

dispute. Schimmel testified that she telephoned respondent sometime after the dlmer 

hour to clarify that Schimmel's earlier message coneernlng the answer key errors had been 
received by respondent. Schimmel also contended that respondent telephoned Schimmel 

sometime around 10:00 p.m. on January 28, 1986. 

Respondent testified that she did not arrive home from school on January 28, 

1988 until approximately 8:30 p.m., due to severe Inclement weather and the necessity for 

her to complete some errands. Respondent reeeived Schimmel's message left with 

respondent's daughter concerning the errors on the answer key; however, respondent was 

not ln reeeipt of a telephone can from Schimmel around tha dinner hour on January 28, 

1988. 'Mle evidence shows that respondent telephoned Ms. Molchan at 7:12 p.JTI, and 

carried on a conversation with Molchan for seven minutes (R-12). Respondent contends 

that Sehfmmel, who lives in Bridgewater, New Jersey, telephoned respondent's residence 

In Mantoloking, New Jersey, between 10:30 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. on January 28, 1988. The 

evidence clearly demonstrates that respondent did not telephone Schimmel, as Schimmel 

eontendll, by the absence or a reeord of a toll can from respondent's residence telephone 

on January 28. 1986 to Schimmel's known telephone number identified as 201-526-5829, 

and as detailed In the Itemized ealls billed to respondent by New Jersey Bell (R-12). 

-5-
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Schimmel testified that during a telephone conversation with respondent on 
the night of January 28, 1986, respondent advised Schimmel or an error on the answer key 

which Sehimmel had failed to detect. Respondent testified that she advised Sehlmmel oC 

two undetected errors. 

Ms. Sehimmel admitted on the reoord she had "botched" the answer key for the 

1985-86 first semester Algebra n departmental examination. Sehimmel believed that she 

subsequently discussed the problem of the answer key with Carl Anthony in Mareh 1986,1 

as a eonsequence or respondent raising the issue with Schimmel. Schimmel contends she 

did not discuss the answer key issue with any member or the school's administration 

between January and March 1986. 

Subsequent to the eompletlon of the first semester examinations, Carl 

Anthony regarded the examinations of an of the pupils assigned to respondent's 

mathematics classes for the first semester of the 1985-86 school year. Anthony asserted 

he found 280 Items graded lneorreetly by r~spondent on the Allfebra D examination; 

however, the examination grades were correct lor the other subject matter areas taught 

by respondent. In hbt analysis of the lneorreet grades given to the pupils, Anthony 

contended that no error went against a pupil, but rather, the ineorrect grade was in the 

pupil's favor. 

Respondent contends that for the majority of the 280 test items Anthony 

found to be ineorrect, respondent had R'fven the pupils partial credit for using the correct 
procedure but resulting in the incorrect answer. Anthony testified, among other things, 

that he brought the tenure charges and charged respondent with eonduet unbecoming a 

teachinr staff member, In part, because respondent awarded partial credit to pupils on the 

first semester 1985-88 departmental Algebra D examination. Consequently, a crucial 

Issue In the Instant matter Ia the proposition as to whether mathematics teaching staff 

members are permitted and/or allowed to give pupils partial credit for responses to 

problems appearing on the departmental semester examinations. 

lThe basis of the tenure charges certified by the Board is the sworn statement and 
aUeptions against respondent, dated Mareh 12, 1988. Therein, Carl Anthony alleged, 
among other things, and opined that respondent "· •• willfully and knowingly falsified 
student Jl'l'ades on the Algebra D semester examination for the purpose of misleading her 
supervisor and securing a favorable evaluation and to the detriment of the pupils subject 
to her charge and the school district." 
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It is noted here now for the record that the Board has not adopted a policy 
which precludes any teachil'll staff member from awarding partial credit to pupils for a 

pupn•s partial correct answer on an examination. Nor has the mathematics department 

adopted or executed a written policy articulatilllt any position with respect to the award 

of partial credit to pupils on teacher-made tests or departmental examinations. 

Carl Anthony asserted. am0111 other thinp, he had observed that respondent 

had granted pupils partial credit on examinations administered in Januery 1985 and June 

1985, and that Anthony had advised respondent that the awardil'll of partial credit was 

contrary to the mathematics department procedures. Anthony asserted that the grantir~~ 

or partial credit on departmental examinations disrupted the departmental examination 

curve. Anthony contended he was greatly concerned about respondent's granting of 

partial examination credit to her pupils. There was no evidence presented to this tribunal, 

however, that Anthony reduced his eoncem to writing. Moreover, Anthony did not address 

this concem with or to respondent In his annual evaluations of respondent's performance 
(R--4 through R-7). 

Patricia Bischoff, a former teaching start member in the Board's employ, 

testified she had taught a variety of mathematics courses at the Board's senior high school 

for eight years prior to submitting her resignation In May 1988. Bischoff Is presently 
employed in La Jolla, Callfomla, and voluntarily returned to New Jersey to appear at the 

herein proceeding on respondent's behalf. Bischoff testified there was no mathematics 

department policy with respect to teachers awarding partial credit to pupils on teacher

made tests or departmental examinations. She asserted the Issue was raised prior to the 

1985·88 school year when Algebra D teachers in the grades 11-12 buildil'll wanted to 
arrive at a consensus with the Alpbra I teachers assigned to the grades 9-10 building as 

to whether or not partial credit should be given to pupils during the school year. Bischoff 

and Schimmel were against the award ot partial credit. However, no consensus was 

reached by the algebra teachers because aome felt strongly that they should have the 

right to give partial credit If they wished to do so. Bischoff was aware that other 

mathematics teachers gave partial credit, although she did not. 

Patricia Bischoff testified that the Issue was again raised after respondent's 

tenure ease was filed in March 1988. It was at a mathematics departmental meetir~~, 

where It was common knowled«e that respondent had been suspended from her teaching 

duties for alleged conduct unbeeomil'll a teacher, at which Bischoff asked, "What Is 
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conduct unbecoming a teacher! I don't understand." (TR IV, p. 87.) She testified that 

"Dr. Anthony said she gave parti~ credit on a final exam. And f said I didn't think that 

that's conduct unbecoming a teacher. And he said. 'Yes'." Bischoff asserted further that 

another teacher spoke up and said she was new to the system; however, she had never 

been told that she was not allowed to give partial credit. Bischoff asserted that this 

departmental meetinr was heated. 

Bischoff characterized the relationship between Anthony and respondent as 

unprofessionaL She asserted that Anthony would make comments about respondent in 

front of other teaching staff members indicating that Anthony was not happy with 

respondent's performance. 

Following the January 28, 1988 first semester Algebra n examination, Carl 

Anthony had a meeting In his office with respondent. The specific date of the meeting 

was uncertain to Anthony; however, he believed it wss held prior to February 13, 1986. 

The asserted purpose of the meeting was to provide respondent with the opportunity to 

explain to Anthony the discrE!J)aneles between respondent's grades and Anthony's regrading 

of the 280 Items Anthony believed were Incorrectly marked on the Algebra n examination. 

Anthony admitted that he was upset; however, he asserted he was not aware or eould not 

recall whether or not he was screaming, shouting or that he demonstrated hysterical 

hehsvior in respondent's presence. Respondent testltied that Anthony manifested all of 

these behaviors at this private meeting. 

Anthony testified that respondent explained to him that she had given pupils 

partial credit on the examination because some of the test problems were not elear and 

that, in one instance, the pupil answer sheet was incorrect. Respondent testiried that 

Anthony did not give her the opportunity to explain how she graded and evaluated the 

pupils' work on the examination. She asserted that Anthony was hysterical, shouting and 

throwing papers during the meeting. Anthony interrupted respondent when respondent 

attempted to talk. Respondent testified she lert the meeting with Anthony upset and 

crying when she was Intercepted by Patricia Walsh, vice principal, who advised respondent 

to go to the ladies' room to refresh herself before attempting to return to her elassroom. 

Walsh testified that she had witnessed the aftermath or dealings between Anthony and 

respondent where, following such meetings, respondent had come to Walsh crying as 11 

consequence of encounters with Anthony. Walsh testified, among other things, that she 

had always found respondent to be truthful and honest. 
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On January 29, 1986, respondent passed out the examination answer sheets and 
work produet to the pupils of her Algebra D class to demonstrate to the pupUs where they 

had made errors and mistakes on the examination. Respondent testified that she did so to 

make the examination a positive eXPerience for the pupils. Respondent asserted that 

subsequently she requested of Anthony that he retain her pupU answer sheets and work 

product for at least one semester. Respondent then turned over the test material to 

Anthony's assistant, Nora Plaganis, Instructing her not to discard the examination 

materials. Neither Anthony nor Plapnls recalled respondent making such a request to 

retain her test materials, and therefore, the examination materials were discarded as a 

normal operating procedure. 

After the meeting with Anthony and respondent, Anthony reported his 

preUminary concerns and conclusions to the principal, James Koch. Thereafter, Koch sent 

respondent a memorandum, dated February 13, 1986, advising respondent of a meeting 

scheduled for February 20, 1986, concerning respondent's grading of the recent semester 

examinations. Koch advised respondent of the serious nature of the meeting and that she 

could be aeeompanied by a representative of her choice inasmuch as Anthony would also 

be present (Exhibit P-2). 

The February 20, 1986 meeting was held as scheduled with Koch, Anthony, 
respondent and Donna Jean CampbeU, respondent's representative, in attendance. Koch 
testified, among other things, that at the beginning of the meeting Koch Indicated to 

respondent that there were very serious allegations pending against her and that If the 

charges were true, serious consequences would now therefrom. Koch did not testify as to 

what, If anything, respondent and/or Campbell stated at the meeting. Koch asserted that 

respondent gave him a copy of a note from Eyexam 21, dated February 15, 1986, during 

the meeting (Exhibit P-8) with typewriting at the bottom of page which reads: 

Note reads: patient respondent requires reading Rx in the form 
of a bifocal. Due to aging cbanps In lenses of both eyes. Reading 
errors es wen as marking errors were due to lack of proper near 
vision. To verify this note call eyexam 21 at 238-9220. (Exhibit 
P-8.) 

Koch testified that subsequent to the February 20, 1986 meeting, he 

telephoned the number on P-8 and spoke with a Doctor Marvin Caruk on Mereh 3, 1986. 

Koch informed Dr. Caruk that he had the permission of respondent to make inquiry as to 
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her eyesight problem, the treatment and prescription. Koch told the doctor that 

respondent had made 280 mistakes In grading pupD examination papers and that an of the 

errors were made In favor of the pupils, giving the pupils higher grades than they would 

have normally received on the examination. Koch asserted the doctor stated to him that 

that was not the type of eye problem respondent had and If there were to be errors, the 

errors would be somewhat equal between a higher and lower grade for the pupils. 

Donna Jean Campbell, president of the Piscataway Township Education 

Association, testified that at the February 20, 1988 meeting, Koch made some brief 

Introductory statements concerning the seriousness of the matter of respondent's grading 

of the first semester mathematies examination. Koch provided respondent a brief 

opportunity to respond, at which time respondent produced the note from her optometrist 

(Exhibit P-8) and handed it to Koch. Campbell eould not recall any specific discussion of 

the examinations or as to what method respondent used to arrive at the pupil's grades. 

Campbell asserted that Koch set forth two options to respondent and her representative: 

respondent eould submit her resignation elrective at the end of the 1985-86 school year to 

provide respondent with the opportunity "to resign with grace" or, If she failed to choose 

that option, Anthony and Koch would proceed with tenure charges against respondent. 

Koch wanted respondent's resignation within one week from the date of the February 20, 

1988 meeting. Campbell advised Koch and Anthony that respondent would not respond 

within one week, but rather, given the seriousness of the allegations, respondent needed 

time to eonsult with lepl eounseland she would respond within a two-week period. 

Koch testified, among other things, that Anthony did not inform Koch that 

there had been a problem with the Algebra n teaeher's answer key for the examination 

administered on January 28, 1988. Nor did Anthony advise or inform Koch that the three 

Algebra n teachers were In telephone communication to eorreet the errors on the 

teacher's answer key on the night of January 28, 1986. 

Koch testified that Anthony had advised the principal that respondent had 

given pupils partial credit on the first semester Algebra n examination on January 28, 

1986, which formed a part of Anthony's basis for the February 20, 1986 meeting with 

Koch, Campbell, Anthony and respondent. Koch testified, however, that he was not aware 

of the existence ot a written or oral policy with respect to the granting or forbiddance of 

granting of partial credit In the Piscataway High School mathematics department. 
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Respondent testified extensively on her own behalt admitting, among other 

things, that she had In feet granted partial credit to pupils who took the Algebra n first 

semester examination on January 28, 1986. She denied, however, that Anthony had 

advised her in 1985, or at any other time, that the granting of partial credit was contrary 

to the mathematics department policies as Anthony had so testified. Moreover, 

respondent testified that no Instructions were given to her for the grading of the Algebra 

n examination or any other examinations administered by the mathematics department. 

The parties stipulated that respondent would testify on her direct examination 

as to the sworn statements she set forth in her affidavit dated April 10, 1986, and marked 

Into evidence as R-14, with the exception of respondent's reference as to any alleged 

impact or side effects of medication she may have taken on January 28, 1986. 

With respect to the granti~~~t of partial credit to pupils, respondent asserted 

that it Is her educational philosophy that the methodology or procedures used by the pupil 

are more Important than the "hottom line" answer to mathematics problems. She 

contends that a pupil's ability to grasp the mathematical concept and to actually apply 

that knowledge has always been her goal as a teacher. Respondent firmly believes that a 

pupil should be awarded partial credit for using the correct computation skills in resolving 

a problem even where the ultimate answer to that problem is incorrect. Respondent 

asserts that based upon this philosophy of education and in the absence of any instructions 

to the contrary from Anthony, she gave partial credit to pupils In 161 Instances on the 

Algebra II examination administered on January 28, 1986. 

Respondent also asserts she gave credit on the Algebra n examination to her 

pupils for a confusing question (no. 66) and a question which was Illegible (no. 17) on the 

examination. She contends that the pupils should not be penalized or suffer for the errors 

of adults when the adults pose bad questions on an examination. 

Respondent's educational phllosophy was supported and corroborated by 

Dr. Carolyn A. Maher, associate professor of mathematics and member of the Rutgers 

Center for Mathematic Science and Computer Education, Rutgers University, New 

Brunswick, New Jersey. Professor Maher was qualified as an expert witness in the field of 

mathematic education (R-15) asserting, among other things, that an understanding of 

mathematical functions and concepts is essential to problem solving because it brings into 

play the thinking, reasoning and leaming processes of the problem solver. She asserted 
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that the focus should be on the process, not the product, and specifically, not upon rote 

memorization. She agreed that partial credit should be awarded to pupils and it was far 

more Important than full credit for the right answer. 

Considerable testimony was elicited as to respondent's grading of the Algebra 

n examination and her granting partial credit to answers to problems which Anthony found 

to be incorrect. Respondent testified that without the pupils' examination work product 

before her at hearing, which had been destroyed, she could not testify with certainty as to 

how she awarded the partial credit. She asserted, however, that the grade she recorded 

for each pupil on the examination was the correct grade, given the fact that she had 

awarded partial credit for pupils who used the correct process and/or full credit for 

problems nos. 17 and 66. 

Respondent asserts that she attempted since March 1986, to have Anthony 

provide respondent with her teacher's answer key for the Algebra D examination. Anthony 

indicated that respondent's teacher's answer key could not be located; however, on or 

about April 8, 1986, Anthony provided respondent with another teacher's answer key. On 

the third day of hearing In the Instant matter, Anthony produced respondent's teacher's 

answer key (P-9). The Board asserts that the sought-for document (P-9) was among a 

variety of documents produced by the Board during the discovery process prior to hearing 

and was available to respondent at that time. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

Having reviewed and considered the entire record In this matter and having 

given fair weight thereto, and having observed the witnesses and assessed their credibility 

as they each testified before me, the following Is a summary of my FINDINGS OF PACT 

in this matter: 

Carl Anthony, the Board's supervisor of mathematics, performed periodic 

observations of respondent during the 1984-85 school year (R-4, R-5, R-6). As a 

consequence of these observations, Anthony evaluated respondent's performance as 

unsatisfactory (R-4, R-5, R-6). In his summary evaluation of respondent's performance at 

the end of the 1984-85 school year, Anthony recommended to the Board that respondent's 

1985-86 salary increase and salary increment be withheld (R-7). The Board adopted 
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Anthony's recommendation to withhold resoondent's 1985-86 salary and/or adjustment 

increment, to which respondent has duly appeAled to the Commissioner for a reversal. 

Subsequent to the first semester 1985-86 school year Algebra n examinations, 

Anthony brought tenure charges ll(ainst respondent. The bases of the tenure charges 

were, In major part, rrounded upon Anthony's allegation that respondent had violated 

mathematics department policy against the awarding of partial credit to pupils on the 

first semester examination. 

Anthony testified before this tribunal that he had advised respondent, prior to 

the 1985-86 school year, that It was a violation of the mathematics department's policy to 

award pupils partial credit on semester mathematlos examinations. Anthony testified 

that respondent's practice or granting partial credit on examinations was of rreat concern 

to him. Anthony faDed, however, to express this oonoern for partial credit to respondent 

In his periodic assessment and evaluation of respondent (R-4, R-5, R-6). Moreover, 

Anthony faUed to mention his concern to respondent In his summary evaluation, where he 

recommended the withholding of respondent's annual salary Increment (R-1). 

There Is nothing in this record to demonstrate that the Board or Its 

mathematics department has executed a written policy with respect to partial credit for 
departmental examinations. There Is certainly confusion as to whether there is an oral 

policy within the mathematics department as to whether partial credit may or may not be 

awarded to pupils on departmental examinations. The hich school principal, James Kooh, 

knows of neither a written nor oral ooliey with respect to partial credit in the 

mathematics department. 

The 1985-86 first semester Algebra n examination was "botched" as Judith 

Schimmel admitted. The examination was put t()jfether In haste and without a thorough 

review by the Algebra D test committee. Anthony, the supervisor of the mathematics 

department and the one who should have examined and reviewed the Algebra n 
examination, faUed to do 10 prior to Its execution. The examination contained errors 
whleh should have been detected prior to Its administration (P-1, P-5, R-8). In addition, 

Anthony faUed or neglected to Inform principal Kooh of the "botched" examination prior 

to or subsequent to the meeting with respondent and her representative held on 
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February 20, 1988. Koeh advanced an ultimatum to respondent that she either submit her 

resignation or be subjected to tenure charges without the full benefit of aU the faets in 
Anthony's possession. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Tbe party who has the burden of proof In an administrative hesring must prove 

the ease by a preponderance or the evidence. The court, therefore, must "decide in favor 

of the party on whose side the weight of the evidence preponderates, and according to the 

reasonable probabDity of the truth." Jackson v. D., L. at w. R.R. Co., 111 N.J.L. 487, 490 

(E. at A. 1933). The evidence is round to preponderate If it "establishes 'the ressonable 

prob!lbllity or the fact.'" Jaeger v. Elizabethtown Consolidated Gas Co., 124 N.J.L. 420, 

423 (Sup. Ct. 1940) (citation omitted). Where the standard Is ressonable probability 

(preponderance of the evidence), the evidence must be such as to "generate [the] belief 

that the tendered hypothesis is In all human likelihood the fact." Loew v. Union Beach, 56 

N.J. Super. 93, 104 (App. Dlv. 1959), certlf. den. 31 N.J. 75 (1959), overruled on other 

grounds, Dwyer v. Ford Motor Co., 38 N.J. 487 (1962). A factor to be considered in a 

determination as to which party's version or an incident has the "reasonable probability or 

the truth" concerns the fact that "[t] he interest, motive, bias or prejudice of a witness 

may affect his credibility and justiry the jury, whose province it is to pass upon the 

credibility or an interested witness, in disbelieving his testimony." State v. Salimone, 19 

N.J. Super. 800, 608 (App. Dlv. 1952) {citation omitted), certlt. den. 11) N.J. 316 (1952). 

Further, "A trier or fact may reject testimony because it Is Inherently incredible, or 

because It is inconsistent with other testimony or with common experience, or because it 

Is overborne by other testimony," Congleton v. Pura-Tex Stone Corp., 53 !!d.! Super. 282, 

287 (App. Div. 1958). See also, In re Perrone, 5 N.J. 514 (1950). 

I CONCLUDE that the Board has failed to carry Its burden of proof that 

respondent's actions constitute behavior unbecoming a teaching staff member, based upon 

Anthony's allegations and assertions. Anthony's testimony that he was eoneerned with 

respondent's conduct or awarding partial credit to pupils on departmental examinations 

and that he so advised respondent of this concern is not supported by the evidence. 

Anthony's testimony and assertions with respect to the issue of partial credit are 

Inconsistent and In confilet with other credible evidence. The thrust or the Board's ease 

against respondent and the basis or Anthony's tenure charges foeus upon the Algebra D 

examination administered on January 28, 1988, by respondent and her teaching colleagues. 
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Anthony contends that a policy exists within the mathematics department that no partial 

examination credit will be given to pupils on semester departmental enminations. 

Anthony subsequently modified his position to allege that partial credit may be given on 

semester departmental examinations where the committee which delegated the responsi

bfilty to design the examination agrees that partial credit may be awarded. There wu no 

competent or credible evidence presented to this tribunal to support either of these 

positions. 

Anthony testified, under oath, that he had advised respondent in the 1984-85 

school year that she was not to grant partial credit on the mathematics departmental 

examinations. Anthony testified that this wu of great concern to him, yet he falls to 

mention, even remotely, this concern to respondent in his observation reports and evalua

tions of respondent (R-4 through R-7). If this concern of awarding partial credit wu of 

such magnitude and import that an alleged violation thereof would be grounds for the 

certlfieation of teiiW'e charges against a mathematics department teaching staff member, 

where then Is AnthonY's concern expressed In writing? For the purpoaes of this matter, it 

Is nowhere to be found. I COifCLUDB, therefore, that AnthonY'S testimony Is incredible 

and not to be believed with respect to his testimony concerning respondent's violation of 

the alleged departmental policy forbidding the granting of partial credit to pupils' grades 

on mathematics departmental examinations. 

I further COifCLODB that the Board hu failed In Its proofs to demonstrate 

that respondent " ••• willfully and knowingly falsified student grades on the Alttebra II 

semester examination for the purpose of misleading her supervisor and securing a 

favorable evaluation and to the detriment of the pupils subject to her charge and the 

school district." First, the Board falled to show any detrimental effect upon the pupils 

under respondent's direction and eare, a slgnifieant element of the tenure charge. No 

proofs of any dimension were produced to support this allegation. 

The Board further failed to produce evidence that respondent "wwtuUy and 

knowingly falsified student grades." The wordll "wlllfully" and "knowingly" are terms of 

art In the legal context. It hu been said that the word "wlllful" Is a word of many 

meanings depending on the context in which It Is used. Zimberg v. United States (C.C.A. 

Mus.), 142 F.2d 132, 137. The word "knowingly" generally connotes "With knowledge; 

conacioualy; intelligently; wlllfully; intentionally." (Black's Law DietiOI'l!l'Y• Rev. 5th Ed. 

at p. 784.) Although the Board hu shown that respondent granted certain of her pupils 
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with partial credit on the Abtebra II examination. and It has shown that respondent applied 

the Algebra 0 teacher's answer key by awarding credit for illegible and erroneous 

problems, It has failed to demonstrate, by a preponderance of the reliable and credible 

evidence, that respondent willfully and knowingly falsified any pupil's grade on the 

1985-86 Algebra II first semester examination. 

This tribunal observed the tension between Anthony and respondent at the 

hearing and as demonstrated by Anthony's observations and evaluations of respondent (R-4 

through R-7). While Anthony characterizes his relationship with respondent as 

"professional," respondent and others view the relationship as less than professional or 

even less than cordial. Given the testimony of assistant principal Patricia Walsh and 

former staff member Patricia Bischoff, as well as that of respondent, I CONCLUDE that 

Anthony's testimony on this point Is Incredible and not to be believed. 

The Commissioner has repeatedly stated his position with respect to the 

protection of tenure. In In the Matter of the Tenure Hearing of Joseph A. Maratea, 

Township of Riverside, Burlington County, 1966 S.L.D. 77, he said: 

The Commissioner Is assiduous to protect school personnel in their 
employment when they are subjected to unfair or improper attacks 
or when they are unable to perform effectively because of 
conditions not of their own making or beyond their control. [!d. at 
106.] -

Here, respondent has been improperly and unjustly accused of violating an 

alleged policy which did not or does not exist, either in fact or by Implication. Such 

impropriety by Anthony may neither be permitted nor condoned. It Is evident from this 

record that Anthony misled the high school principal Koch and the Board by his omissions 

of relevant facts which were disclosed at the hearings: i.e., the "botched" teacher's 

answer key together with the absence of a written or oral policy with regards to partial 

credit. Anthony's assertions and charges against respondent amount to "unfair and 

Improper" attacks. Maratea. 

Accordingly, I CONCLUDE that the Board of Education of the Township of 

Piscataway has failed to sustain Its burden of proof to support Its tenure charges against 

respondent. 
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It is therefore OBDERBD that the tenure charges of conduct unbecoming a 

teaching staff member against respondent be and are hereby DISMISSED wrrH 

PR&JUDICE. 

It is further ORDERED that Helen Yorke be Immediately reinstated to her 

rightful tenured teaching position together with aU back pay, benefits and other 

emoluments wltbheld, in part or in full, and that she be made whole. 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMISSIONER OP THE DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so aet in forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a final decision in accordance with 
N .J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

I hereby PILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERMAN for consideration. 

};"_,.u.,v.\L { q, l f( I(] 
ATE ' 

~!W6'-~ 
ii:LARD E. LAW, ALJ 

'dUN 2 21987' 

DATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

DATE 

ml/EE 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE TENURE 

BEARING OF BELEN YORKE, SCHOOL 

DISTRICT OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 

PISCATAWAY, MIDDLESEX COUNTY. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. The Board's exceptions and 
respondent's reply were timely filed pursuant to N.J.A.C. 1:1-18.4 
and are summarized below. 

The Board argues that the ALJ, swayed by sympathy for 
respondent and obvious annoyance with her supervisor, dismissed the 
tenure charges despite overwhelming evidence of guilt. It alleges 
that the ALJ focused on the award of partial credit which accounts 
for only 161 of the 280 answers in dispute and he does not attempt 
to address respondent • s utter failure to account for the remaining 
119 answers. The Board calls into question the ALJ' s reference to 
the "botched" answer key since respondent acknowledged that all the 
answers were rectified prior to her grading the exams. (Tr. III-
41-42) 

Further, the Board contends that even if respondent were 
granted credit for all 280 answers, she still falsified the test 
results because she awarded exam grades to 17 students based on her 
own calculations (R-13) that were inconsistent with the departmental 
curve. (P-6) W1th respect to this, it states: 

***The incorrect assignment of letter grades by 
Yorke was not even mentioned by Judge Law. Nor 
is it a matter that rests on the credibility of 
her supervisor, Dr. Anthony. The evidence on 
this point was generated by Yorke and Yorke 
alone. These errors, standing alone, would 
justify the charges against respondent. 

(emphasis in text) (Board's Exceptions, at p. 6) 

Moreover, the Board contends that the ALJ's analysis of the 
math supervisor's credibility was not supported by ·the record. 
Although it acknowledges that the supervisor's credibility may have 
been pertinent to the partial credit issue, the Board stresses that 
his credibility played no part in the remaining 119 answers. With 
respect to this, it contends that the ALJ failed to give the 
documentary evidence the detailed consideration it deserved. It 
also avers that regardless of the ultimate holding by the 
Commissioner, the ALJ's gratuitous remarks concerning the 
supervisor's credibility should be stricken. It contends among 
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other things that even if the Commissioner is not inclined to accept 
the Board's position in this matter, it must be said that the 
supervisor was justified in bringing the evidence to the 
Commissioner's attention as would be anyone else in the supervisor's 
position. 

Respondent urges that the Commissioner reject the Board's 
arguments, characterizing as simply false the Board's assertion that 
the ALJ dismissed the charges despite overwhelming evidence of her 
guilt. More specifically, she argues that the record does not 
support the Board's allegation that the ALJ made no attempt to 
address the 119 answers wherein partial credit was not at issue. 
She points to her detailed position on each question contained in 
R-14 which the ALJ had before him and which he references on page 11 
of the initial decision. That analysis indicates that out of the 
280 answers in dispute, the supervisor appears to be correct in his 
assertion about 49 answers out of a total of over 3000 answers. 

As to the botched answer key, respondent contends that the 
Board ignores the fact that the answer key set the tenor for the 
exam and it highlights the supervisor's high-handedness or 
arbitrariness toward her by showing bow he himself abrogated his 
responsibility in reviewing the examination prior to it being 
administered and how he treats ineptitude by his favorites. 

With regard to the 17 student papers where a discrepancy 
existed between her grade and the supervisor's grade, respondent 
points to the fact that substantial cross-examination relative to 
this occurred (Tr. IV-14-33) and that upon redirect examination the 
ALJ stated and the Board's attorney agreed to the following: 

If you are willing to make a representation that 
Ms. Yorke would testify to those 17 that you had 
the opportunity to go on cross-examination, that 
she would testify that she believed *"'* she gave 
a certain grade and she believes that the grade 
that she gave is a true grade based upon her 
review of the pupil's work product and her review 
of the original answer sheets, I think that 
representation would stand. (Tr. IV-46) 

Moreover, respondent argues that credibility was certainly 
in question for the 119 answers not involving partial credit. She 
avers that substantial dispute existed over question 17 and 66 (for 
which she gave credit to all students because of flaws in the test) 
and to all but 49 of the remaining questions. (R-14) 

Lastly, respondent rejects the Board's argument that the 
ALJ's gratuitous remarks concerning the supervisor's credibility 
sJ;lou~d be stricken, averring, inter alia, that all the credibility 
f1nd1ngs were and are necessary to resolve this matter and that each 
is supported by the record. 
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Upon a thorough, detailed examination of the record, 
including the transcripts and all evidence, the Commissioner is in 
full agreement with the findings of fact determined by the ALJ in 
the initial decision, ante, and adopts them as his own. Be is also 
in full agreement with the ALJ's conclusions regarding the partial 
credit issue and adopts as his own the credibility determination 
reached in the initial decision which finds the supervisor's 
testimony incredible concerning violation of an alleged departmental 
policy forbidding the granting of partial credit to pupils on 
departmental examinations. 

Thus, it evolves that a determination of conduct unbecoming 
a teacher essentially binges on the conclusions to be drawn from the 
record on the 119 answers out of approximately 3, 500 answers (50 
exams, 73 answers) involved in this dispute, in particular, the 49 
answers marked as correct which respondent cannot justify except for 
being her margin of error (R-14, No. 11) and the disparity between 
the grades awarded to 17 pupils based on her review of photocopies 
of their answer sheets (R-13) and the document containing the 
departmental curve. (P-6) 

Upon review of the initial decision, the Commissioner 
concurs with the Board that the ALJ focuses on the award of partial 
credit. Nonetheless, he is unpersuaded by its arguments that the 
evidence in this matter "cries out for reversal" of the AW 's 
determination that the Board failed in its burden to prove that 
petitioner "***willfully and knowingly falsified student grades on 
the Algebra II semester examination for the purpose of misleading 
her supervisor and securing a favorable evaluation***." (Initial 
Decision, ante) 

The partial credit issue was a very significant one in this 
matter and therefore it should appropriately be given due weight. 
As to the remaining 119 answers, it is noted after exhaustive review 
of the record that approximately one half of those are accounted for 
by respondent awarding credit for correct answers to all students 
for two questions (items 17 and 66) which were flawed on the exam 
copies distributed to the students (R-14, Nos. 9 and 10) and 12 
answers marked as wrong by the supervisor upon his scrutiny and 
"recorrection" of the answer sheets which, in fact. were correct. 
(Tr. III-219-225; R-13) With respect to the awarding of credit for 
item 66, such action appears reasonable notwithstanding the 
"corrective direction" scnbbled on the answer key which was 
provided to the Algebra II teachers, at the earliest, the day prior 
to the exam. (P-5; P-9; R-8) 

Of the remaining 62 controverted answers.* even accepting 
that none could be justified by respondent, such answers would 
account for less than 2'%. of the full complement of answers on the 

* 49 answers respondent acknowledges are incorrect; 9 answers she 
believed the supervisor incorrectly marked wrong which were, in 
fact. wrong; 4 answers she believed were unreadable (R-14, 
Nos. 9 and 10; Tr. III-225) 
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more than 50 exams graded by respondent. It is on this point that 
the "botched" answer sheet developed by the chairperson of the 
Algebra II exam ta.kes on particular meaning. While a nearly 2'1 
error rate in correcting exams is inexcusably careless and inept, it 
does not neceuarily provide proof of knowing and willful 
falsification of test results, particularly when one compares 
respondent's percentage of error to the chairperson's 10+ percentage 
of error in the answer sheet distributed to the staff. (P-5; P-9; 
R-8) 

As to the discrepancy between the grades awarded to 17 
students based on respondent' a analysis of the photocopied answer 
sheets (R-13), respondent testified that the calculations listed on 
R-13 were arrived at without the benefit of the pupils' examination 
sheets and their work products. If these were available, respondent 
believes she could state with greater specificity how she arrived at 
the grade awarded since she could review how the pupils worked 
through the test items. She also testified that the grade awarded 
was true, based on the totality of the information before her at the 
time she actually graded the exams. (Tr. IV-46). 

A review of the 50 answer sheets (P-1) submitted to the 
record reveals that only three have a numerical score arrived at by 
respondent. (Tests 31, 48, 46) Although the Board disputes the 
accuracy of the numerical score she awarded on tests 31 and 46, the 
letter grades given by respondent on each of the 3 tests is 
consistent with the so-called "departmental curve" (P-6). Since the 
47 other exams do not have the numerical scores listed and R-14 was 
an analysis done without all the information used on January 28, 
1986 to grade the exams, a credibility determination must be reached 
on whether respondent is to be believed when she testified that the 
letter grades awarded were true based upon her review of the pupils' 
wor& product and original answer sheets. 

Upon review of the record, the Commissioner finds nothing 
to demonstrate that respondent knowingly and willfully falsified the 
grades awarded for these 17 pupils. 

Given the above, the Commissioner, after a thorough and 
detailed review of the entire record, is unpersuaded that the ALJ 
erred when determinin& that the Board failed to bear its burden of 
proof with respect to respondent's willful and knowing falsification 
of student grades. (Initial Decision, ~) However, he is not in 
agreement with the ALJ that the charges of unbecoming conduct be 
dismissed. 

The Commissioner. and State Board of Education dealt with 
the charge of unbecoming conduct for falsifying test results in the 
case In the Matter of Ramona Hodgkiss, School District of 
Bridgewater-Raritan Regional, l97S S.L.D. 978, aff'd State Board 
1976 S.L.D. ll47. While there are tactual differences between the 
two c~ (in the instant matter the test was used to establish a 
grade, there is an issue of personal gain, and errors were all in 
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favor of students}, In re Hodgkiss is applicable to the instant 
utter because it stands for the proposition that inefficiency and 
carelessness/lack of diligence in asaessing pupils' performance on 
an examination constitute falsification of test results, albeit in 
the limited meaning of the word. In Hodgkiss the term "falsify" was 
interpreted as follows: 

This finding that resp~ndent did 
"falsify" teat results 11 grounded 
following interpretation of falsify as 
Black's Law Dictionary 726 (rev. 4th ed. 

in fact 
in the 

cited in 
1968): 

"The word 'falsify' may be used to 
convey two distinct meanings - either 
that of being intentionally or 
knowingly untrue, ude with intent to 
defraud, or mistakenly and accidentally 
untrue." 

In the context of this definition the hearing 
examiner finds that respondent did in fact 
"falsify" test results and that she did admit 
such falsification to the Superintendent in her 
meeting with him on December 3, 1974.*** 

This finding, however, is one which is limited to 
the latter defined meaning of the word falsify 
and does not encompass the prior definition of 
the word which connotes fraud, a connotation 
which the Board appears to advocate as also 
applicable. (emphasis in text) (1975 S.L.D. at 
981-82) 

While respondent in this matter has (1) prevailed on the 
issue of partial credit, (2) has been able to "explain" nearly half 
of the 119 non-partial credit answers and (3) was deemed credible on 
the issue of the 17 exams such that willful and knowing 
falsification of test results is not supported, the record 
overwhelmingly supports grossly careless and inefficient grading of 
the departmental exams. The supervisor is correct in asserting that 
it was almost impossible to ascertain from the answer sheets how 
respondent arrived at the . grade she awarded. (Tr. I-16-ZO) 
Virtually one half of the errors on the 119 non-partial credit 
answers cannot be explained despite every benefit of the doubt 
having been extended to respondent in this matter. 

As stated in Hodgkias, supra. it is respondent who bears 
the final responsibility for inaccuracies and careless grading of 
test results. Thus, the Commissioner determines that respondent 
did, within the limited meaning of the word, falsify test results on 
the January 1986 Algebra II examinations and that such falsification 
was attributable to gross carelessness and inefficiency rather than 
intentional, willful or fraudulent behavior. 
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Accordingly, the Commissioner determines that respondent is 
guilty of conduct unbecoming a teacher and levies the following 
penalties: 

1. Loss of salary for the first 120 days of her suspension; and 

2. Withholding of any and all salary increments for the 
1986-87 school year. 

As such, the second ?enalty renders moot the matter pending 
before the Office of Admin1strat1ve Law which pertains to the 
withholding of respondent's 1986-87 increments. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

August 3, 1987 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE TENURE 

BEARING OF BELEN YORKE, SCHOOL 

DISTRICT OF TBE TOWNSHIP OF 

PISCATAWAY, MIDDLESEX COUNTY. 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

Decided by the Commissioner of Education, August 3, 1987 

For the Petitioner-Respondent, Rubin, Rubin and Malgran 
(David B. Rubin, Esq., of Counsel) 

For the Respondent-Appellant, Klausner, Bunter and Oxfeld 
(Steven Klausner, Esq., of Counsel) 

The decision of the Commissioner of Education is affirmed 
for the reasons expressed therein. 

Regan Kenyon abstained. 
December 2, 1987 

Pending Superior Court 
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: ~tatt of N tw itrrst!J 

OFFICE"dF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW·' _.. . ,. 

II.AB.Y BAB.T, 

Petitioner, 

v. 
BOARD OP EDUCA'I10N OP THE BOROUGH 

OF BIDGBPIELD, BBBGBK CODKTY, 
Respondent. 

Loula P. Bllccer'l. Esq., for petitioner 

(Bucceri 41: Pincws, attorneys) 

INmAL DECISIOK 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 9002-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 353-10/86 

o-Il G.llllrnka, Esq., tor respondent 

(Gallo, Geffner, F~ter, Farrell, Turitz 41: Harraka, attorneys) 

Record Cloeed: May 11, 198'1 Decided: June 25, 1987 

BEFORE BDI'l'H KUKGBR, ALJ: 

Thill matter wu opened before the Commissioner of Education and transmitted 

to the Offiee of Administrative Law u a contested eue pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52;148-1!! 

!!9.· and N.J.S.A. 52:14F-l et 5 After notice, a prehearlng conference was held on 

February 3, 198'1 •t whiCh it wu ap"eed, among other things, that the issues to be heard 

·' 
New Jentv I• Art l:'<iuttl ()ppvTIUIIil.v Emp/uyn-
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were whether the Board violated petitioner's seniority or tenure rights for the 1986-1987 

~ehool year as a teacher of home economies, family life and eareer education; and, if 110, 

the appropriate remedy for such ¥iolatl0111. 

The parties acreec1 to stipulate the facts and proceed to judgment on the papers. 

The following facts were stipulated by the parties. 

1. Petitioner was a tenured teaching staff member in 
respondent's employ until her termination. 

2. Petitioner bu been employed by respondent as follows: 

1986-87 Home Economies Grades 6, 7,8 Pull Time 
1987-68 Home Economies Grades 6,7,8 Full Time 
1988-69 Home Economies Grades 6,7,8 Full Time 
1969-70 Home Economies Grades 6,7,8 Pull Time 
1970-11 Home Economies Grades 6,7,8 Full Time 
1971-12 Home Economies Grades 6,1,8 Full Time 
1972-13 Home Economies Grades 6,7,8 Full Time 
1913-14 Home Economies Grades 6,7,8 Full Time 
1974-75 Home Economies Grades 6,1,8 Full Time 
1975-76 Home Economies Grades 6,7,8 Full Time 
1916-11 Home Eeonomies Grades 6,7,8 Full Time 
1917-78 Home Economies Grades 6,1,8 Full Time 
1918-79 Home Economies Grades 8, 1,8 Full Time 
1919-80 Home Economies Grades 6,1 ,8 Full Time 
1980-81 Home Economies Grades 6,7,8 Pull Time 
1981-82 Home Economies Grades 6,7,8. Full Time 
1982-83 Home Economies Grades 6,1 and High School Full Time 
1983-84 Home Economies Grades 6,1 and High School Pull Time 

9/1/84-12/31/84 Home Bconomies Grades 8 and 7 
and PamllJ Lite Grade 6 Part-Time (Z/5) 

1/1/85-8/30/85 Home Economics Grades 8 and 1 
and Family Lite Grade 8 and Part-Time (3/5) 
HighSchool 

3. By Jetter of Ap:'ll 18, 1985, petitioner was advised that 
her employment was terminated effective for the 1985-86 school 
year. 

4. Respondent's seventh and eighth grades are 
departmentalized and have been so organized throughout all 

-2-
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periods releftllt hereto. 

5. Petitioner hu pclllleiHd certification u a Home 
Economics teacher (K-12) throughout her employment In 
Ridpfield. 

8. A normal full time teachillc load In Ridpfleld Ia 25 
periods per week (five periods per day, five days per week). 

1. The Board Initiated Its Family Life education program, u 
currently constituted, In the 1983-U achoo1 year. 

8. Prior to 1983-U, petitioner taUiht aspects of family 
living (exclusive of sex education) In 1uch areas u "pttlng along 
with family and friends" and "understandillc one's lelf" u part of 
her sixth, MVenth and eighth lf'ade Home EconomiCI curriculum. 
That began ln 1978. 

9. Petitioner'• 1984-85 Family Life Ulipment Included all 
upectl, lnclucJina sex education. 

10. Family Life Ia currently offered by respondent u a 
Mparate eGUI"M offered durillc tpecifled clul periodl devoted 
ltrlctly to Family Life instruction. It hu been 10 orpnlzed Iince 
Its inception in 1983-84. 

11. Jay Levine wu initially hired by the Board in September, 
1970 u a teacher of PhJilcal Education, Driver Education, Pint 
Aid and Health and erved in that capacity full time throUih June 
30, 1983. 

12. For 1983-84, 1984-85 and 1985-88, Levine taught hip 
school Family Lite tor one period per day, five daya per week, In 
addition to subjecta previously taUiht. Levine wu a full time 
employee for 1983-84, 1984-85 and 1985-86. 

13. Levine hu been certified u a teacher of Phyaical 
Education (K-12) and u a teacher of Health (K-12) Iince his career 
in Rldpfield began. He ill also certified as a teacher of Driver 
Education and as a principal and supervisor. 

14. Levine's 1988-87 teaching lchedule Includes one period 
per day, five days per week of hlp school Family Life instruction, 
in addition to other subjecta. (See Exhibit A) Levine ill a full time 
employee tor 1988-81. 

15. Mrs. Ladilllava Krawiec was employed by respondent as a 
part-time school nUI"M from Sept,mber, 1987 throUih Jtme, 1977. 

-3-
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From September, 19'1'7 throuCfl June, 1986, Krawiee wu a full time 
school nurse. Por 1986-86, Krawiee taught three periods of sixth 
lfllde PamUy Life per week, with the balance ot her full time 
schedule dedicated to sehool nUI'Ie servlees. Mrs. Krawiec served 
the K-6 lfllde levels from 1967 to 19'17; K·811.'ade levels from 19'17 
to 1983; and K-7 ll'&de levels from 1983 to 1985. Krawiec holds a 
eertiticate u a sehool nUI'Ie. 

18. For 1918-8'1 Mrs. Krawiec teaches four (4) periods per 
week of FamUy Life to students ln ll'&de six. This occurs between 
1:3'1 p.m. and 2:1'1 p.m. Monday thrOugh Thursday. The balance of 
Mrs. Krawiec's full time 1988-87 schedule is devoted to nursing 
duties. See Exhibit 'B'. 

17. Donald Celldonlo wu lnitlally employed by respondent, 
full time, under a contract erteetlve July 1, 19'1'1, with actual 
teachlnc duties befrlnnilll ln September, 1971 at the openlnc of 
school for that year. He hu been continuously employed since that 
time. He hu been a Cooperative Industrial Education (C.LE.) 
coordinator and hu taupt C.LE. related IUbjeets, u wen u 
Career Education, all at the hllfl school leveL He hu also taught 
lndustrlal Arta at the elementary leveL Por 1985-86, Celldonio 
taupt one period of Career Education per day, five days per week, 
with the belanee of his full time schedule dedicated to C.l.E. and 
Industrial Arta work. Celidonio is certified in Industrial Arts and 
1111 a C.LE. teaeher/eoordinator. 

18. For 1986-8'1 Celidonlo teaches one period per day, five (5) 
days per week of Career Education. The balance of his full time 
1986-87 schedule is devoted to C.I.E. Coordinator work in school 
and "on the job". See Exhibit 'C'. 

19. Respondent hu not desl.pated, by resolution or job 
description, whleh putleular educational certificate or 
endorsement is required to teach Career Education, nor hu any 
such apeeltleation been obtained ln writing from the County 
Superintendent of Sehools or the State Department of Education. 

20. RGslyn Fernhoff hu been employed, full time, by 
respondent slnoe September, 1985. Pernhoff taught Home 
Eeonomtcs solely at the high school level from September, 1985 
throlllh June, 1882. She taught Home Economies at the eighth 
ll.'ade level and the bllfl school level from September, 1982 thrOugh 
June, 1985. Por 1985-86, Pernhoff taught seven classes per week 
of fifth and sixth grade Home Eeonomies with the belance of her 
full time schedule dedicated to seventh grade and hllfl school 
Home Economics. Pernhoft Ia certified u a Home Economies 
teacher (K-12). Fernhoff taught upects of family living as part of 
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her Home Eoonomlcs curriculum startlrllln 1965 1.11Ul family UvlnJ 
became a Mplll'ate. formally orpnized coune. 

21. Par 1986-81 Ms. Pemholf teaches Home Economics at the 
high school level three (3) periodl per day, five (5) days per week 
(Exhibit 'C'), and Home Eoonomics at the fourth, fifth, sixth and 
seventh grade level in the aftel'llOOIIIt five (5) days per week as set 
forth In Exhibit 'D'. 

PBOCBDUilAL BJSTOBY 

In 1985, Hart appealed her reduction to part-time status to the Office of 

Administrative Law. Hart v. Rldpfleld Bd. of Education, OAL DKT. NO. EDU 5113-84 

(April 10, 1985), Commissioner's Decision, J1.11e 1, 1985, afrd State Board of Education 

(December 6, 1985), atrd. N.J. App. Div. Nov. T, 1986, A-21 T6-85T6 (unreported) ("!!!!:! 
!'). She claimed teachers who bad lell seniority were assiped to teach family Ufe 

courses and she was not. In an initial opinion, the administrative law Juclp determined 

thet petitioner bad no claim to the family Ufe position, since abe had accrued no family 

Ute seniority l.llder her home economics certificate. The Commissioner swtalned this 

finding of the ALJ but reversed bis determination tbat Hart was entitled by virtue of her 

seniority In home economics to teach clalles assigned to Roslyn Pemhoff and career 

education course eluses taught by Celldonio. The Commissioner's decision was affirmed 

by the State Board of Education and the Appellate Division of the Superior Court. At the 

time the present appeal wu fDed, a petition for certification wu pend1nc with the 

Supreme Colrt of the State of New JC"Hy. Since thet time, the court hU ref~ to 

grant certification and therefore petitioner hu withdrawn the present appeal as lt relate~ 

to the teaching of family Ufe. 

In 1986, petitioner appealed the abolition of her home economics teaehinr staff 

position for 1985-88 and the employment of persons In her categories of seniority who bad 

11!11 seniority than abe for 1985-88. Hart v. Rlqpfleld Bd. of Education, OAL DKT, EDU 

5301-85 (July 18, 1988) reverled, Commissioner of Education (September 8, 1988) ("Hart 

!!">· The matter is presently pendlftl with the State Board of Education. She claimed that 

this violated her tenure and seniority rlpta l.llder ~ 18A:28-5 and N.J.A.C. 6:3-

1.10 .!! !!!~• She IOI.Jiht Jucl&'ment directlnr the Board to reinstate her to a full-time 

-s-
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teaching staff position f« 1985-88 end retro.ctively compensate her for all salary and 

benefits lost a a result of Board action. The administrative law judge supported Hart's 

claim to the position of teacher of fifth end sixth grade home economies and ordered her 

compensated In salary end benefits fOil' the Board's failure to recognize her seniority for 

the position of teacher of career education. 

The Commissioner of Education reversed the administrative law judge with 

respect to petitioner's seniority claims to eareer education classes because the career 

education course classes are not a special subject field category pursuant to N.J.A.C. 8:3-

1.10, ROll' is career education an endCII'sement on any certificate issued by the State Board 

of Examiners. The Comml.lsioner further determined that Donald Celidonio, the teacher 

assigned to teach career education. wa properly assigned since career education Is 

vocationally oriented end more closely al1ped to thole "certificated endCII'sements which 

he pouesses In Industrial Arts end Teachet-Coordlnator of Cooperative Voeatlonlll

Technielll Education Procrams." 

In rep.rd to the home economies classes, the Commissioner disapproved tha 

administrative law judge's finding that Hart wa entitled by virtue of seniority to tha fifth 

end sixth grade home economies classes assigned to Rcelyn Fernhoff for the 1985-86 

school year. The Comml.lsloner based his decision on the fact that there wa no vacant 

position In home economies for the 1985-1988 school year under which petitioner could 

exercise har seniority rights pursuant to~ 18A:28·12. He determined that the 

assignment of the fifth end sixth grade home economies classes to Pernhoff wu the 

proper exercise of the Board's dlseretlon "to efficiently operate Its school program by 

asslgnlnc tbolle ~ to her in order to retain one full-time teacher of home economics 

on a district-wide bals." In the Commissioner's judgment, petitioner could not seek to 

create a new put-time position of employment for herself by attempting to fragment 

thole classes assigned to Ms. Fernhoff on a full-time buls. 

Hart flled her petition In the present appeal on October 21, 1986 with the 

Department of Education. The Board flled Its answer on November 10, 1988. Accordingly, 
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the Commilsioner of the Department of Edueation transmitted the matter to the Office 

of Administrative Law on December 28. 1988. 

On February 3, 198'1. a pNhearinr conference was conducted at the Office of 

Administrative Law and an order was entered. The record c1oled upon the receipt of 

briefs. 

mB CLAIM AGAIMST DONALD CBLIDOliiO 

Hart's claim eplnst Celldonlo is to the five periods per week of high school 

instruction in eareer education to whiell he is presently asslped. Petitioner claims 18 

years of secondary seniority in the s.mject u opposed to a mulmum of nine years for 

Celldonio. I muat qree with the Commissioner's determination in !!!!!]! that the career 

education eourse cluses tautht by Celldonio are not a special s.mject field eatepy 

pursuant to N.J.A.C. 6:3-1.10 nor is eareer edueatlon an endorsement on any certificate 

ilsued by the State Board of Examiners. N.J.A.C. 8all-6.2. Career edueatlon, like famlly 

life, is a multi-disciplinary eoursa whiell may be taUiflt by teaellers holding various 

endorsements. Like famlly Ufe, no tenure or seniority rights attach to such courses, and I 

therefore must CONCLUDE that Hart hu no creater claim to teach career edueation 

then Celldonio. In Hart D, the Commissioner determined that the Board properly assigned 

Celidonlo to teach career education because of his baalcground in teaching vocationally 

oriented subjects. The only thlniJ thet has changed since the Commissioner's prior 

determination is that Celldonio hU more experience in teaching career education. · I 

therefore CONCLUDE that he is more qualified to teaell career edueation in 1988-198'1 

then in the 1985-1988 school year. 

TBB CLAD1 AGAIMST ROBLYR PBBJOIOFP 

Petitioner hu asserted a claim to the 11 periods of elementary home economies 

preeently taUiflt by Pernhotf. She llf'IUell that the preeent appeal is different from the 

1985-1888 appeal in that Fernhotf is now teaelling 11 elementary home economies clusea 

instead of the seven to which she was asalgned ln the prior school year.· 

-'1-
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In Hart B, the Commissioner determined that it wu reasonable for the district 

to appoint Pernhotf u the one district-wide home economies teacher. I disagree with 

petitioner that the increased number of elementary home economies e1uses comprising 
Pernhoff's present schedule sipifieantly distinguishes the facts of this appeal from Hut 

!!· In fact, if, u the Commissioner found, the choice of Pernhoff u district-wide teacher 

wu reasonable ctven her prior experience In elementary and high school home economies 

courses, the fact that she has had additional experience in teaching elementuy home 

economies COIIl'lletl makes that choice all the more reasonable in 1986-87. 1 therefore 

CONCLUDE that petitioner has no claim to the 11 periods ot elementary home economies 

presently taught by Pemhoff. 

CONCLUSION 

~ 18A:28-12 provides that any teaehing staff member who is dismissed u 

a result of a reduction in force shall be placed end remain upon a preferred eliclble list in 

the order of seniority for reemployment whenever a vacancy occrurs in a position for 

which he is qualified. This is the extent of the relief to which petitioner is entitled. 

There is nothing in the record to indicate that a vacant position exists in which to place 

Hart at the present time and no requirement that a position be created for her. 

Hart is seeking to create a position for herself by taking courses from Celldonlo 

and Pernhort. She is in effect asking respondent to rearrange the scheduling to make 

three PIU't-time teaehing posltlorB from two full-time ones. This matter has already been 

addrelled in the courts. 

• • • [ P] etltloners lll'p that, upon a reduction in work force, 
respondent board of education wu obligated to protect seniority 
rights by workinC out all the possible permutations In assignments 
Cor whim aVIilable teaching personell (ale) had credentials and, 
thus, to restructure, if necessary, its entlreteaching staff .... 

We reject petitioners' argument. We are ot the view that ... any 
requirement of working out the poaslble permutations In 
assignments ... would Infringe unduly on respondent board of 

-8-
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education's predominant responsibWty to maintain a thoroucfl and 
efficient system of education (citation omitted). 

FltZ(!!trick v. Weehawken Tp. DOE (N.J. App. Dlv., June 18, 1982, A-3278-80T3) 

(unreported), at 3-4. In Davia v. Board of Education of Bwtnc Twp., OAL DKT. EDU 8539-

a.t (March 14, 1985) adopted, Comm'r of Ed. (AprU 211, 11185) adopted, State Bd. of Ed. 

(Sept. 4, 1985), the Commllsioner oblervell that the effect of petitioner's arpment Is to 
require that the Board rearrange Its aehedule to suit petitioner's "desires and maximize its 

scheduled course offerinp to aolnelde with her areas of certification." This, he notes, Is 

not the Intent of the legislature In N.J.S.A. 18A:28-9 and "C!Ould nepte the power of the 

Board to achieve a reduction In force." 

I CONCLUDE that there Is no remedy to whleh petitioner Is entitled and, 

therefore, I further COMCLUDB that she Is not entitled to back salary, seniority credit 

and reimbursement for medical insurenee COlts incurred by her. 

Aceordlncly, lt Ia OBDBJlBD that the action of respondent In denJinr 
reinstatement, btlck aalary, seniority and reimbursement for medical Insurance costs to 

petitioner wu correct and should be and hereby is APPDUIBD. 

'Ibis recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMIIIIIIIOIODl OP TBB DBPABTIOUIT OP BDOCA'l10M, SAUL COOPBJUL\111, who by 

Jaw Ia empowered to make a final decision In this matter. However, if Saul CoopermiiJI 
does not 10 act In forty-five (45) days and unless such time Umit is otherwise extended, 

this recommended decision shall beaome a final deelalon in aeeordanee with ~· 

52:148-10. 
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MARY HART, 

PETITIONER, 

v. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE BOROUGH 
OF RIDGEFIELD, BERGEN COUNTY, 

RESPONDENT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The Commissioner has reviewed the record of this matter 
including the initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law. 

It is observed that petitioner bas filed exceptions to the 
initial decision with the Commissioner pursuant to the applicable 
provisions of N.J.A.C. 1:1-18.4. 

Petitioner in her exceptions to the initial decision 
continues as she did in Hart II, suprp. now pending on appeal before 
the State Board of Educat1on, to cla1m greater seniority in those 11 
elementary level home economics classes taught by Roslyn Fernhoff 
and the career education courses taught by Donald Celidonio during 
the 1986-87 academic year. 

It must be noted herein as it was in Hart II that the ll 
elementary level home economics classes taught by Fernhoff on a 
weekly basis represent less than half of her full-time weekly class 
schedule. Fernhoff teaches 25 class periods of home economics per 
week, 14 of which are at the secondary level. In 1985-86 !'ernhoff 
taught 7 classes of home economics at the elementary level and 18 
classes of home economics at the secondary level. (Hart II) 
Celidonio, on the other hand, taught career education five periods 
per week in 1985-86 (Hart II) and in 1986-87. The balance of his 
full-time schedule (25 periods per week) is devoted to performing 
his duties as C.I.E. Coordinator at the high school and "on the job" 
supervision of pupils. 

In reviewing petitioner's exceptions to the findings and 
conclusions of the ALJ in the initial decision, the Commissioner 
finds and determines such exceptions to be without merit 
specifically for those reasons which constitute part of his 
determination rendered in Hart II, now on appeal before the State 
Board. In Hart II the CommfiSroner held that petitioner's claims to 
seniority file"lementary level home economics and career education 
classes were without merit inasmuch as no vacant position existed 
during the 1985-86 academic year in her special subject field of 
home economics. Be further held that the Board was not obligated to 
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create a new part-time position of employment by fragmenting those 
classes assigned to Roslyn Fernhoff or Donald Celidonio on a 
full-time basis. 

However, it is observed that petitioner in her exceptions 
now makes an additional claim to district-wide seniority over 
Roslyn Fernhoff and now asserts that by virtue of such seniority she 
is entitled to teach all of the home economics classes assigned to 
Ms. Fernhoff during the 1985-86 and 1986-87 academic years. 

Petitioner's additional claim to district-wide seniority is 
set forth below: 

However, in addition to the claim to elementary 
home economics, petitioner now asserts an 
additional basis for her claim, arising directly 
out of the State Board of Education's decision of 
June 3, 1987 in Erica Cohen v. Bd. of Ed., 
Emerson (copy attached). 

This decision was not received by counsel until 
after receipt of the Initial Decision and so, was 
not before the administrative judge. 

In particular, the Cohen decision supra at 
page 14 through 16, establlshes the existence of 
a district-wide category of seniority for those 
individuals simultaneously employed at both the 
secondary and elementary level. Seniority in 
such a district-wide category for teachers in 
special subject fields (such as home economics) 
controls "entitlement to assignments made on a 
district-wide basis, ... " (Cohen at 16). 

The stipulated facts (para. 2) establish that 
petitioner Bart was employed beginning in 1966-67 
to teach home economics in grades 6, 7 and 8. In 
1982-83 she was employed to teach that subject in 
grades 6, 7 and in the high school. 

It was also stipulated that $rades 7 and 8 have 
been departmentalized dur1ng all relevant 
periods. (Stip. at para. 4) Thus, throughout 
her career petitioner has been accruing seniority 
at both the elementary and secondary levels, 
simultaneously. As such she has 18.52 years of 
district-wide home economics seniority. 

Roslyn Fernhoff, by contrast, work.ed exclusively 
at the secondary level from 1965-66 through 
1984-85. (Stip. at para. 20) Only in 1985-86 
did Fernhoff begin teaching at both the 
elementary (5th and 6th) grade level and at the 
secondary level. (Stip. at para. 20) 
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Thus Fernhoff bad only one (1) year of 
simultaneous elementary and secondary home 
economics service as of June, 1986.*** 

Under Cohen, supra, petitioner Bart has a far 
superior claim to any position in district-wide 
home economics. Thus she should have had all of 
Fernhoff' s 1986-87 full time district-widehome 
economics position. No splitting into part-time 
jobs was required. Rather Bart should have been 
employed full-time and Fernhoff should have been 
riffed. This result is mandated by the holding 
in Cohen, supra, and the Commissioner is asked to 
so rule. (Petitioner's Exceptions, at pp. 1-3) 

In order to place the additional argument now raised })Y 
petitioner's claim to district-wide seniority in home economics 1n 
its proper perspective, it is necessary for the Commissioner to rely 
upon the factual circumstances which formulated the basis for his 
prior determinations in Bart I, supra, and Bart II, supra. 

In Bart I, it must be noted that the Board was confronted 
with declining pupil enrollment and was therefore required to effect 
a reduction in force in one of its two full-time home economics 
teaching positions at the high school/secondary level for the 
1984-85 academic year. It is stipulated by the parties that as of 
the end of the 1983-84 school year, petitioner had acquired 18 years 
of district-wide seniority in home economics. Roslyn Fernhoff, on 
the other hand, served 19 years as a full-time teacher of home 
economics at the high school/secondary level at the conclusion of 
the 1983-84 academic year. (See Bart I, Stip. 2; Bart II, Stip. 2, 
4 and 17.) 

Consequently, in view of the fact that the initial 
reduction in force occurred at the high school/secondary level, the 
Board's seniority determination for the purposes of causing a 
reduction in force was required to be made in the "secondary" 
category between the two full-time positions held by Bart and 
Fernhoff. The applicable provisions of N.J.A.C. 6:3-1.10(k)(l5) 
affecting reductions in force in the "secondary" category read as 
follows: 

Secondary. The word "secondary" shall include 
grades 9-12 in all high schools, grades 7-8 in 
junior high schools, and grades 7-8 in elementary 
schools having departmental instruction. 

Thus, as of the beginning of the 1984-85 academic year, 
because petitioner had less seniority than did Ms. Fernhoff in the 
"secondary" category, petitioner •s full-time position in home 
economics was abolished by the Board and she was reassigned to a 2/5 
part-time position of three periods per week of 6th grade family 
life instruction. three periods of 6th grade home economics and four 
periods of 7th grade home economics. 
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In Bart I, petitioner did not challenge her reduction to a 
215 position on the grounds that she was improperly denied a 
seniority claim to Fernhoff's full-time home economics position. 
Instead, she contested the Board • s action on the grounds that she 
was entitled to teach those additional courses in family life which 
had been assigned to persons with less seniority than she for the 
1984-85 school year. In deciding Bart I, the Commissioner held that 
the Board did not violate petitioner's seniority rights when it 
assigned a less senior health and physical education teacher to its 
family life program. The Commissioner further held that no family 
life seniority accrued under petitioner's home economics endorsement 
and, in doing so, he ruled that while the intent of the State Board 
in authorizing individuals with nine different types of endorsements 
to teach family life programs was to allow flexibility and an 
interdisciplinary approach in implementation, local district boards' 
assignment of teaching staff members need not be controlled by 
seniority claims on the part of tenured teaching staff members. The 
Commissioner's decision in Bart I was affirmed by the State Board on 
December 4, 1985 and the State Board's decision was subsequently 
affirmed by the Appellate Court on September 8, 1986. 

In Bart II, the Commissioner affirmed the Board's action in 
terminating pet1tioner from her 2/5 teaching position as of the 
1985-86 academic year and he upheld the Board's right to assign 
Fernhoff 7 periods of 5th and 7th grade home economics classes in 
order to provide her with a full-time position in home economics. 
The Commissioner also sustained the Board's action in assigning 
Donald Celidonio 5 classes per week in career education in providing 
him with a full-time position as C.I.E. Coordinator. In arriving at 
this determination, the Commissioner held that no vacant position 
existed as of the 1985-86 school year in home economics to which 
petitioner could lay claim by virtue of her seniority. Moreover, 
the Commissioner relied on Godwin Davis v. Board of Education of 
Ewing Township, Mercer County, dec1ded by the COmm1Ss1oner April 29, 
1985, aff. State Board September 4, 1985 in holding that the Board 
was not required to adjust or modify its curriculum schedule for the 
sole purpose of creating a part-time position for petitioner or to 
provide her with a .azimum possible class load. 

As stated above, the Commissioner in the instant matter 
(Bart III) has rejected petitioner's seniority claim to the 11 
periOds of elementary home economics classes taught by Fernhoff 
during the 1986-87 academic year, as well as her claim for the 5 
periods of career education courses taught by Donald Celidonio 
during the 1986-87 academic year. The reason for the denial of 
petitioner's seniority claims to these positions are identical 
herein to those enunciated in Hart II. 

Finally, the Commissioner does not agree that petitioner 
may now assert district-wide seniority over Roslyn Fernhoff in order 
to claim entitlement to the full-time position in home economics 
assigned to her by the Board during the 1985-86 and 1986-87 academic 
years. This is so because the full-time position in home economics 
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from which petitioner was originally removed at the conclusion of 
the 1983-84 school year existed at the high school or secondary 
level. The Board in causing a reduction in force at that time 
properly determined that the home economics position to be abolished 
was in the "secondary" category pursuant to N.J' .A. C. 6:3-l.lO(lt)(lS) 
and therefore accorded the full-time position to Roslyn Fernhoff by 
virtue of her greater home economics seniority in the "secondary" 
category. The Commissioner finds and determines that no vacant 
position has existed since the 1984-85 academic year for which 
petitioner is qualified by virtue of her seniority in home 
economics. 

Consequently, while petitioner relies on Cohen, supr~. to 
assert her seniority claim to the full-time home ecOiiOmlcs posttion 
held by Fernhoff during the 1985-86 and 1986-87 academic years, the 
Commissioner finds and determines that such argument is without 
merit. In the Commissioner's view ~etitioner•s claim to 
district-wide seniority has never been dtsputed. However, such 
claim cannot be made to overcome the fact that when the Board 
abolished petitioner's full-time position in home economics at the 
conclusion of the 1983-84 academic year, the full-time position 
existed in the "secondary" category. The record of this matter 
clearly establishes that Roslyn Fernhoff had greater seniority in 
the "secondary" category when the Board abolished petitioner's 
full-time position at the conclusion of the 1983-84 academic year. 

The record further establishes that at the conclusion of 
the 1983-84 academic year, when the Board originally determined to 
abolish petitioner's full-time home economics position in the 
"secondary" category, it appropriately placed petitioner on a 
preferred eligibility list pursuant to N.J'.A.C. 6:3-l.lO(i) until a 
vacancy in home economics occurred to which her seniority entitled 
her to lay claim to a greater part-time or full-time position in 
that subject field. The fact of the matter is that no such vacant 
position has existed in home economics since the conclusion of the 
1983-84 academic year. Therefore, the Board was not required, as 
petitioner claims, to bifurcate Fernhoff's full-time position in 
home economics or to create new part-time positions to accommodate 
her claims to seniority in other subject areas. Godwin Davis, supra 

Accordingly, the Commissioner adopts as his own the 
findings and conclusions in the initial decision as supplemented 
above. 

The instant Petition of Appeal is hereby dismissed. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

August 4, 1987 

Pending State Board 
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Gregwy T. Syrl*, Esq., for petitioner (Buccerl and Pincus, attorneys) 

Arlene G. Lutz, Deputy Attorney General, for respondent (W. Cary Edwards, 
Attorney General of New Jersey, attorney) 

Record Closed: May 21, 1987 Decided: June 19, 1987 

BEFORE BRUCE a. CAMPBELL, ALJ: 

PaUla Griskey, petitioner, appeals the determination of the Board of Examiners 

(Board) not to issue to her • standard instructional certificate to teach biology following 

her one-year partleipation in the Provisional Teacher Program pursuant to~· 6:11-

5.3!!. !!9.· 

BACKGROUND OF THE CASE 

PaUla Griskey, the petitioner In this ease, was hired by the Clltrslde Park Board 

of Education to teach Biology and Introduction to Physical Science. She was employed for 

the 1985-86 school year pursuant to .!!:!:!£.· 6:11-5.3 !!. !!9.·• known as the alternate 

route to certification. Under. the alternate route procedure, eandid11tes who have not 

taken required education courses in order to become certified teachers are, under certain 
I • 

conditions, permitted to receive a one-year probational certificate and a temporary 

Ntw Jtnt,v h An F:qUIII ()ppammity F.mpluyf!r 
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appointment to the teaching staff in a school approved by the Commi•loner ot Education. 

These teachers receive intensive instruction, supervision and evaluation from a 

Professional Support Team (PST) at the participating school. 

At the end of the one-year period, the provisional certificete lapses. Those who 

succa.fully complete the program are granted a standard teacher certificate by the State 

Board of Examiners. '111oae evaluated "insufficient" are permitted an additional year of 

training and supervision. 11toae evaluated "disapproved" may not continue in the program. 

~· 8:11-5.5(a)2 requires a period of on-the-job supervision for at least the 

first ten weeb. The provisional teacher is visited and criticized at least once per week 

by members of the PST. The provisional teacher is observed and formally evaluated at 

the end of five weeks and at the end of ten weeks by appropriately certified members of 

the PST. Formal Instruction continues in essential areas and, at the end of the ten-week 

period, the provisional teacher receives a formal written progress report from the 

chairperson of the PST. 

~· 6t11-5.5(a)3 requires an additional period of continued supervision and 

evaluation of not Ia. than 20 weeks' duration. The provisional teacher Is visited and 
criticized at leut one per month and, again, is formally evaluated at leut twice. 

~- 8:11-5.8 requires that evaluation of provisional teaehers shall be shared 
by at leut two but no more than three members of the PST. The evaluators must be 

appropriately eertlfled. The State Department of Education provides standardized 

erlteria and forms for a final e6mprehenslve evaluation of each provisional teacher. 

~· 8:11-5.7, Recommendation for certification of provisional teachers, 

provides 

(a) At the conelusion of the alternative training program, the 
chairperson of the &lpport Team shall prepare a comprehensive 
evaluation report on the provisional teacher's performance. 
This report shall be submitted by the Chairperson directly to 
the Bureau of Teacher Preparation and Certification and shall 
contain a recommendation as to whether or not a standard 
certificate shoUld be issued to the provisional teacher. 

(b) The final comprehensive evaluation report on each provisional 
teaeher shall be made on standard forms developed by the State 
Department of Education. 

-2-
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(e) The final report on each provisional teacher shall inelude one of 
the following recommendations. 

1. Approved: recommends Issuance of a standard certificate. 

2. Insufficient: recommends that a standard certltieate not 
be issued but that the candidate be allowed to seek entry 
on one more occasion in the future Into a State-approved 
training program. 

3. Disapproved: recommends that a standard certificate not 
be issued and that the candidate not be allowed to enter 
into a state-approved training program. 

(d) AU certification recommendations must be either accepted or 
rejected by the State Board of Examiners in accordance with 
the same procedures !Bed for graduates of New Jersey college 
preparation programs. 

The petitioner's evaluations at the end of the tenth week and the 2oth week 

contained predominately "needs Improvement" and "unsatisfactorY" ratings. The 

evaluators rated her performance as insufficient on a summative evaluation. 

The State Board of Examiners reviewed the documented summative evaluation 

by the PST and voted to accept the PS'rs recommendation of "Insufficient." Thus, the 

petitioner was denied a standard certificate but allowed to remain in the probational 

teacher program for one more year while receiving additional support, supervision end 

training. She chose instead to appeal the Board's decision to the State Board of 

Education. 

The State Board of Education concluded that the matter was not property before 

it and remanded to the Commissioner. The Commissioner transmitted the matter to the 

Office of Administrative Law. The Board moved to dismiss the matter because it is not a 

contested case but the motion was denied. 

I held a prehearing conference on Aprll 8, 1987 and directed the petitioner to 

submit a letter in lieu of petition, setting forth the petitioner's allegations in this matter. 

The Board was directed to reply to the allegations. Upon receipt of the petitioner's letter 

stating her position, the Board seeks summary decision maintaining that none or the 

petitioner's allegations are directed against the Board. 

-3-
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POSmONS OF THE PARTIES 

'I1Ie Board eontendl this tribunal allowed the petitioner to set forth the ~. 
whleh she has done, but none of the alleptl0111 toucll the Board. The Board has done at 

. all times what is required by regulat10111. The petitioner has not demonstrated or even 

alleged that the Board was In any way Implicated In her faUure to achieve certification. 

~· 6:11-5.7 requires the PST to prepare a summative evaluation of the 

provisional teacher's performance 111d submit it to the Bureau of Teacher Preparation and 

Certifieatlon, ineludifll a recommendation as to whether the appli0111t should be issued 

stllldard certification. The Board is required either to accept or reject the 

recommendation. The Board at all times eomplled with Its regulatory directive either to 

accept or rejeet the recommendation. The recommendation form was properly 

completed. The Board would have no cause to reject lt. Acoordlfllly, the Board voted to 

accept the recommendation of the PST. Thus, there 0111 be no claim that the Board talled . 
to operate within appropriate procedures. 

The summative report, which is the comprehensive evaluation report ot the 

provisional teacher's perform111ce, documented the need tor further tralnlfll. It eontains 

sufficient evidence on which to base the Board's denial of stMdard certification. Thus, 
the Board's decision eoneernlfll the petitioner was reasonable 111d based on sufficient 

evidence. 1n thls case, the ten-week, and 26-week evaluatiOIII, alOfll with the summatlve 

evaluation, were submitted to the Board although the regulation requires only that the 

summative evaluation be provided. There was sufficient evidence for the Board to accept 

the recommendation of the PST. 

If the petitioner views the regulati0111 at islue, ~· 6:11-5.5 !! !!9.•• as 

deficient tor tallure to provide her with the opportunity to respond to the evaluation, then 

her complaint may not be heard by this tribunal. Her allegations are a ohallenge to the 

regulation, properly heard only by the Appellate Division. !· 2:2-3. 

The Board may not be required to appear in this matter merely because the case 

eoncerns a teaehlfll credential. Even tr, arguendo, the petitioner's allegations eoneerning 

the evaluations are true, this tribunal cannot order the Board to Issue the stllldard 

eertlflcate by way of remedy. Even It the petitioner were to prove that the evaluations 

were In some way deficient, she stm is not entitled to standard certification. The 

-·-
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petitioner eould, eoneeivably, show that the PST's evaluations were defective but she still 

would not have demonstrated that she Is a competent teacher, entitled to standard 

certification in accordance with regulations. The applicable regulation provides that the 

standard certlfieate be issued only upon successful completion o! the program, as 

evidenced by a positive recommendation. Absent that summative report and 

recommendation. ot approval, this tribunal eannot order the Board to issue a standard 

certificate. 

The petitioner argues, first, that summary judgment should not be granted in the 

absence of discovery. The law of summary judgment is elear that, when evidence is 

primarily within the control of the moving party and no opportunity for discovery has been 

provided, summary judgment should be denied. !!!!!• Muniz v. United Haps. Med. Ctr. Pres. 

!!!e.:,. 153 N.J.~· '19 (App. Dlv. 19'1'1). 

Further, the Board of Examiners is a proper party to this action. Despite its 

disclaimers, the Board Is essential beeause the petitioner is challenging a decision It made 

to deny her a permanent teaehing certificate. Although the Board tries to shftt 

responsibility to local school district employees, the fact remains that the actual decision 

complained of II the legal obligation of the Board. N.J.A.C. 11:11-5.7. Local district 

personnel may issue recommendations but it Is the statutory responsibility of the Board to 

make decisions. It the Boardts claim that It merely follows the recommendations of local 

PSTs is trua, it is an Wegai ~~subdelegation of its statutory responsibilities. In !!!. 
re North Jersey Dist. Water SupplY Comm'n, 175 N.J. Super. 167, 206 (App. Div. 1980), the 

Appellate Division said 

Under our law tta power or duty delegated by statute to an 
administrativa agency cannot be subdelegated in the absence of any 
Indication that the Lerlslature so intends." Mercer Council 14, N.J. 
Clv. Serv. v. Allowa~ 119 N.J. eT'Jit 94, 99 (App. Div. 1972), 8lfid 
61 NOJ. 516 (1912). is is espe y true when the agency attempts 
to iiiliaelegate to a private person or entity, since such person or 
entity Is not subject to pubUc accountability. N.J. Dept. of Transp. 
v. Brzoska, 139 N.J.~· 510 (App. Dlv. 1976). 

The Board claims It has the ability to rely completely on the evaluations and 

recommendations It receives. These form the sole basis for granting or denying a 

certificate. But if a challenge is made that the decision was wrong because of improper 

factual elaims, then the Board claims that it eannot be responsible for defending the 

-5-
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Information provided to it. '!be respondent must be held accountable for Its decision and 

the Information upon which It relied In reaching that decision. 

Despite the existence of an unappelled deellion of the State Board of Education 

determining the petitioner's ript to a run hearing, the Board continues to claim that the 

petitioner hal received all that she deserYel. In this respect, the Board provides an 

affidavit of Its Hcretary and relies upon It to state 

'!be procedures used for ll'aduates of teacher prepartory programs 
direct the Board to merely accept the recommendation of the local 
college. • • • 'lbere 11 no discussion of the recommendation, nor It 
[ale) there extensive review of the factual basis underpinning the 
recommendation. Additionally, If an aggrieved candidate for 
certification thrOUih this route contacts the Otrlce of Teacher 
Certification to complain about faDure to obtain certification, the 
Individual is Informed that the Office of Teacher Certification does 
not hear such complaints. 

In addition to Jcnoring the State Board of Education in this ease, the respondent 

also Ignores the Impact of In re Masiello, 25 ~· 590 (1958). In that case, an application 

for a school administrator eerttrlcate was rejected by the Board of Examiners. An action 

was brought against the Board alleelng that it improperly denied the application because 
of an alleged lack of experience. '!be Court stated at 603-604 

These oteervatlons bring us to the co,.lderatlon of the present 
matter. The record indicates that the proceeding before the Board of 
Examiners was an informal one. A hearing In the constitutional sense 
was not accorded there. Although the Commlssloner Is chairman of 
the board, he did not- and, we assume, Ulllally does not- participate 
in Its deelsion. The statute does not in exprea terms direct that 
appeal from such decision be taken to the commlssloner. However, 
N..J.S.A. llb3-14saya that he "shall decide without cost to the parties 
au controversies and disputes arising under the school Jaws, or under 
the rules and replatloi'B of the state board or of the commlssloner." 
[see now, ~ 18A:8-9.) 

This enactment provides the basis for his review of the action of 
local boards of education. [cltatiOJ'B omitted.) And it Is reasonable 
to suppose that the same avenue was meant to be followed in 
challeJIIing an order of the Board of Examiners. (citation omitted.) 

Masiello also establishes the scope of review In the present case. At 60'1, the 
Court states 

-6-
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However, a word or caution seems advisable. In his opinion the 
Commissioner took the view that "It is not within the province of the 
Commissioner to order the State Board of Examiners to alter Its 
Interpretation of the rules" of the State Board of Education. Such 
self-imposed limitation does not appear to be proper upon a study of 
the broad statutory authority granted to him. As has already been 
indicated, he Is required to enforce "all rules and regulations 
prescribed by the State Board" and to decide all disputes arising 
under the rules and regulations of the State Board. And as Laba 
notes, "his primary responsibility Is to make certain that the terms 
and policies of the School Laws are being faithfully effectuated." 
Consequently If, on appeal to him, it appears on the exercise of his 
independent judgment that an Interpretation by the Board of 
Examiners of any rule of the Board of Education is violative of the 
letter or spirit of such rule, the proper discharge of his duty requires 
corrective action. 

The petitioner asserts that this standard amounts to a de novo examination of 

the decision and Its underlying basis. This standard Is similar to the scope of the 

Commissioner's review In an Increment withholding ease. Kopera v. West Orange Bd. of 

Education, 60 N.J. SUper. 288 (App. Dlv. 1960). Relying on Masiello, the Appellate · 

Division established that the Commissioner should determine whether the underlying facts 

were as claimed In evaluations and whether the conclusions made were reasonable. Here, 

the petitioner's claim that denial of her permanent eertiCieate was Improper because of 

the Incorrect facts set forth In her evaluations, should aeeord her a similar form of 

review. 

Last, the petitioner contends she has every right to pursue this action before the 

Commissioner of Education and Is not required to bring this action before the Appellate 

Division. She is involved In litigation before the Commissioner Involving her claims 

against the respondent. If this litigation Includes a challenge to the regulations, she Is 

free to raise that elalm In the present forum. Ttlls Is authorized by McKenna v. N.J. 

Highway Authority, 19 N.J. 270, 276 (1955). 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

A probationary teacher, whether employed under traditional circumstances or 

through the alternate route to eertlflcatlon, enjoys no guarantee or afCirmatlve right of 

continued employment from one academic year to the next. The Appellate Division has 

held that "absent constitutional constraints or legislation affecting the tenure rights or 

-7-
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teaebers, loeal boards of education have an almost complete ript to terminate the 

servtees of a teacher who has no tenure." Dare v. Bedmlnlster Twp. Bd. of Ed., 185 N.J. 

~· 44'1, 458 (App. Dlv. 1982). ln Guerriero v. Glen Roek Bd. of Ed., OAL DKT. EDU 

8240..84 (Jan. 14, 1985), alt"d Comm'r ot Ed. (Mar. 4, 1185), alt"d, St. Bd. of Ed. (Feb. T, 

1988), alf'd N.J. App. Div., Dee. 1'1, 1986, A-3318-85T8 (unreported), the State Board, 

relying on Dore, held that a nontenured teacher Is entitled to Utlpte a nonreemployment 

deeili.on only If the faets he alleges, If true, would eonstltute a Yiolation of 

constitutionally or legislatively conferred ripts. 

On or before April 30 in eaeb year, every board of edueatlon must lfve to eaeb 

nontenured teaching staff member, other than those coming Yia the alternate route, 

continuously employed II. nee the preceding September 30 either: 

1. A written offer ot contract for employment for the next sueeeeding year 

provldifll for at least the same terms and conditions of employment but 

with such increases in salary as may be required by law or polleies of the 

board of education; or 

2. A written notice that such employment wU1 not be offered. 

If a board fans to lfve to eny nontenl.l'ed teaching staff member either an offer 

of contract for employment or a notice that employment wm not be otrered, the board 

will be deemed to have offered continued employment to that teaehifll staff member for 

the next sebool year on the same terms and conditions but with any lnereases In salary as 

may be required by law or policies of the board of education. If the teaching staff 

member desires to accept the employment, he must notify the board of education of his 

acoeptance in writing on or before June 1. ~· 18A:2'1-10!! !!!!· Any teaehlng staff 

member who receives notice that a eontraet for the succeeding ·sebool year will not be 

offered may, within 15 days, request in writlfll a statement of the reasons for non

reemployment. 'ftle statement of reasons must be liven to the teaeblng staff member In 

writing within 30 days alter the receipt of the request. N.J.S.A. 18A:2T-3.2; Donaldson v. 
North Wildwood Bd. of Ed., 85 !!d:. 236 (19'14). 

When a nontenured teacttlrc start member has requested In writing and received 

a statement of reasons for non-reemployment pursuant to N.J.S.A. lBA:Z'l-3.3, he may 

request, in wrltlrc, an informal appearance before the district board of edueatlon. 'Ibis 
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request m111t be submitted within ten calendar days of receipt or the board's statement of 

reasons. N..J.A.C. 6:3-1.20. See also, Donaldson, above. 

I can see no reason why a nontenured teaeher coming via the alternate route to 

certification would enjoy lesaer rilflts than a nontenured teacher hired under traditional 

circumstances. .By the same token, the rights of the alternate route person may not rise 

above those traditionally aeeorded to nontenured teachers. The New Jersey Constitution 

promises procedural due process. N.J. Const., (194'1), Art. J, par. 1. The concept of 

procedural due process implies that official action m111t meet minimum standards or 

fairness to the Individual, which generally includes the right of adequate notice and a 

meaningful opportunity to be heard before the decision is made. However, it is often 

difficult to determine what process is due In the administrative context. 

N.J.S.A. 18A:29-14 provides that a board of education may withhold, Cor 

Inefficiency or other good eause the employment Increment or the adjustment increment, 

or both, of any teaching staff member by a majority vote of all the members of the board. 

Within ten days thereaCter, It is the board's duty to give written notice of the action, 

together with the reasons therefor, to the teaching starr member. The normal right of 

appeal to the Commissioner lllder N..J.S.A. lBA:&-9 then comes into play. Although a 

board has the power to withhold an Increment, a teacher has a basic right to know If and 

when his superiors and the board are less than satisfied with his performance and the 

reasons for this judgment. Without that kno~ledge, the teacher would have no 

opportunity either to overcome his deficiencies or to convince his superiors that their 

judgment Is wrong. 

It m111t be noted that In both Instances, the nonrenewal of a nontenured teacher 

and the withholding of an increment, the action Is of great import to the affected 

teaetdng staff member. Yet, the Legislature and the courts have seen fit in both eases to 

allow boardS of education to take these actions, provided the teaching starr member has 

actual or constructive lcnowledp of them, and then allow appeal to one extent or another. 

But ct, Rice v. Union Cty. R!lional Hlp Sehool Bd. ot Ed .. 155 N.J. SUper. 64 (App. Div. 

1917). The Legislature and the courts have belaneed the needs of a governing body, here a 

board of education, against the rilflts of an Individual, here a nontenured teacher. In the 

Ught of these clear preserlptl0111, neither the Commissioner of Education nor this judge 

can inject some standard that he might prefer. 

-9-
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There are some differences, partieulary of timing, between the situation of a 

nontenured teacher hired under traditional circumstances and a nontenured teacher coming 

via the alternate certification route. But these should provide no P'eat obstacle to 

providing each with substantially the same rights. ~· 18A:2'l-3.1 !! !!9· provides 
procedures for observing and evaluating nontenured t~achers. For those taking the 

alternate route to certification, ~· 6:11-5.5 imposes further requirements. In 

either case, evaluations and evaluation conferences take place throughout the academic 

yen. Barring a lapse on the part of the responsible administrators, the probationny 

teacher in either situation is aware of his or her prOP'esa, strengths and needs. The 

recommendation for the following school yen cannot come as a surprise. 

Another difference is that all facets of the decision concerning reemployment, 

or not, of regularly employed nontenured teachers are controlled and carried out at the 

local level. ~· 6:11-S.'l introduces the state Board of Euminers into the process 

for teachers coming via the alternate route to certification. This is a distinction with a 

difference. Although local personnel perform the evaluations in either instance, the local 

board may offer continued employment to an alternate approach probationary teacher If 

and only if the Board accepts a recommendation of approved or insufficient for the 

particular candidate. ~· 6:11-5.7(d) provides "All certification recommendations 

must be either accepted or rejected by the State Board of Eumlners In accordance with 
the same procedlll"el used for graduates of New Jersey college preparation programs." 

This reference Is to .!:!.::!:!£· 6:11-7.1 !! !!9·• standards for state approval of teacher 
preparation. 

In sum, the rights of a probetlonary teacher under the alternate approach to 

certification are neither greater nor lesser than those of a probationary teacher employed 

under traditional circumstances. Unlesa constitutional or legislative constraints exist 

bearing on the tenure rights of these teachers, local boards of education have a nearly 

unfettered right to terminate their services. Dore, above. 'ftle Legislature and courts 

have prescribed the leval of due procesa to be accorded to probetionary teachers. In the 

lnstanea of what I have Called traditional probetionary teachers, it is clear that they must 

be offered employment, or not, for the next suceeeding yen by April 30. If employment 

wm not be offered, the probationary teacher may request a statement of the reaaons for 

nonreempioyment. 'ftle board must provide the atatement, ln writing, within 30 days after 

reeelpt of the request. Further, the probationary teacher may request, in writing, an 

Informal appearance before the ~latrlct board of education, pursuant to ~· 18A:2'l· 

- 10-
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3.3, in In effort to convince the board that it erred In Its decision. 11le matter may then 

be appealed to the Commlllioner of Education 11nd, If It c11n be shown that a 

constitutionally or legislatively created right Is Involved, and If the appel111nt teacher ean 
survive a motion to dismiss, the appellant ean have the opportunity to try to show that the 

loeal board erred and that he or she should be reappointed. 

In order to provide slmUar protections to probationary teachers who come via 

the alternate route to certlfleatlon, the preferable course Is rulemaking to that effect by 

the State Board of Education or statutory enactment by the Legislature. However, 

~· 52:149-lO(c) requires that this decision be fUed with the Commissioner of 

Education "in sueh form that It may be adopted as the decision In the ease." Even If the 

Board's assertion that the petitioner'S challenge to the subject regulation may be heard 

only by the Appellate Division pursuant to!· 2:2-3 Is correct, some time and efticiency 

may be pined by u full treatment as possible here. 

In conillderatlon of the foregolnc arguments and analysis, I FINDt 

1. 11le petitioner participated in the alternate route to certification 

procedure, u provided in ~· 8:11·5.3 !! ~·· in the employ of the 

Cliffside Park Board of Education in the 198S.86 school year. 

2. 11le petitioner was evaluated aeeordlnc to the schedule and procedures 

provided In~· 8:11-5.5(a). 

3. Required evaluations, submitted with the Board's papers supportinc its 

motion for summary judgment, show more "unsatisfactorY" and 

"lnsutrlclent" rattnp, clearly negative, than positive ratlnp. 

4. 11le evaluations lind other supportinc data were sent by school district 

otrlclall to the Bureau of Teacher Preparation and Certification in the 

Department of Education as required by N.J.A.C. 6:11-5.'7. 

5. Bued upon the Information submitted to the lln'eau, the Board of 

Examiners adopted the recommended assessment ot "'nsufficient." 

-11-
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6. As provided In~· 6:U-5.7(c), a determination that the probationary 

teacher's performance has been lnsufflctent Is a recommendation that a 

standard teacher certificate not Issue, "but that the candidate be allowed 

to seek entry on one more occuion In the future into a State-approved 

training program." 

1. The petitioner attempted an appeal of the BoartPs decision to the Board. 

8. Upon being informed that there is no provision for such an appeal, the 

petitioner appealed to the State Board of Education. 

9. The State Board of Education on January 9, 1987 found the matter to 

involve a controversy under the school laws and, hence, under the 

jurisdiction of the Commissioner ot Education. 

10. Notwithstanding the absence of a formal petition of appeal, the 

Commissioner of FAucatlon transmitted the matter to the Office of 

Administrative Law u a contested cue, pursuant to~· 521148-1!!. 

!!9:• and ~· 52:14F-1 !!. !!9:·• on January 21, 1987. 

11. On March 9, 1987 l conducted a conference of counsel. Among other 

things, it wu agreed that the parties woUld first seek a determination of 

whether the matter constitutes a contested cue, the Board maintaining it 

did not. 

12. On March 17, 1987 I Issued an order determining the matter to be a 

contested ease. 

13. That order has not be appealed lnterlocutorUy by either party. 

14. I further ordered a second conference of counsel and directed the 

petitioner to submit a statement of position In Ueu of formal petition of 

appeal. 

15. In response, the Board of Examiners moved for summary decision, asserting 

the arguments set forth above. 

-12-
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16. The petitioner timely fUed responsive papers, asserting the arguments set 

forth above. 

1 CONCLUDE that the petitioner has been denied any meaningful appeal or the 

Board of Examiners• decision to accept the PST recommendation that a standard teacher 

eertitleate not be issued to her, but that she be allowed one more chance in an approved 

training program; that the petitioner Is entitled to substantially the same level of process 

traditionally accorded to probationary teachers, and that, unless and until the State Board 

of Education or the Legislature establishes some other standard, that process shall be 

limited to the right to request and to receive In writing the reasons of the State Board of 

Examiners for Its decision and to request an Informal appearance before the Board. 

It Is ORDERED that, provided the petitioner so requests In writing within 15 
days of the date of final decision In this matter, the State Board of Examiners shall within 

30 days of receipt of the petitioner's request proVide to her, In writing, the reasons for its 

decision In this matter. 

It Is Curther ORDERED that after the petitioner receives such written reasons, 

she may request In writing and shall be granted an informal appearance before the State 

Board of Examiners, this appearance to be governed by the provisions of N.J.A.C. 6:3-

1.20(b)- (j). 

This recommended decision may be affirmed, modified or rejected by the 

COMMIBI!IOMER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF BDUCA110N, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law Is empowered to make a final decision In this matter. However, if Saul 

Cooperman does not so act In forty-five (45) days and unless such time Um'it is otherwise 

extended, this recommended deeislon shall beeome a final decision in aeeordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

-13-
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I hereby PILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERIIAJJ for consideration • 

......,, .. 

/9 tlvliE 19/iZ 
DATE 

JUN 221987 
DATE 

JUN 2 41981 
DATE 

sc 

) 

. .. .... .. 

~~,. ··ckno~,· .· ·-~v~ -
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE ISSUANCE OF 

A TEACHING CERTIFICATE TO PAULA 

GRISDY. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. Petitioner filed exceptions 
within the time prescribed by N.J.A.C. 1:1-18.4. The State Board of 
Examiners • cross exceptions and reply exceptions were also timely 
received pursuant to the above regulations. 

Petitioner avers the ALJ erred in that "the initial 
decision all but ignores the State Board of Education decision 
previously entered in this case. The State Board submitted this 
matter to the Commissioner to review the actions of the State Board 
of Examiners and, if necessary, to take corrective action." 
(Exc~>rtions, at p. 1) Petitioner claims said responsibility is not 
met Jr all that is required is an informal hearing before the State 
Board of Examiners and she avers that In re Masiello, 25 N.J. 590 
(1958), the case the State Board of Educat1on c1ted in ita remand to 
the Commissioner, requires that she is entitled to a formal hearing 
at some point in the process. 

Petitioner further submits in exceptions that: 

The initial decision fails to take into account 
the simple fact that, under the circumstances of 
this case, the conduct of any informal hearing 
before the State Board of Examiners will be a 
completely futile gesture. The State Board of 
Examiners has already rubber stamped the 
conclusion of the local support team.*** 

(Exceptions, at p. 2) 

Petitioner claims that the State Board of Examiners has taken the 
position that In re Masiello, supra, "does not exist and that it is 
omnipotent when determ1n1ng whether to grant a certificate." 
(Exceptions, at p. 2) She suggests that a hearing before the 
Commissioner will avoid a "sham" informal hearing before the State 
Board of Examiners. "If, however, a determination is made that all 
procedural steps (such as the informal hearing) are to be complied 
with prior to a formal hearing before the Commissioner, then these 
procedures will be followed and Grisk.ey will vigorously present her 
case before the State Board of Examiners." (Id., at p. 2) 

Further, petitioner disputes the ALl's analogizing her 
situation to that of a nontenured teacher to the extent that he 
concludes that she is entitled only to a statement of reasons for 
the denial of a certificate and an informal hearing. She avers that 
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"[i)f the reasons given for non-renewal lack a tactual basis, the 
action is improper. Moore v. Bd. of Ed., Township of Plumsted, 
[decided by the Commissioner May 26, 1981]." (Exceptions, at p. 2) 

If the local board's actions are arbitrary or the 
reasons given are false, the Commissioner has the 
ability to step in and reverse the board's 
decision. Deal Education Asaociation v. Bd. of 
Ed., Borough of Deal. 1977 S.L.D. 919, aff'd. in 
part, rev'd. in part, State Board of Education 
1978 S.L.D. 589; North Bergen Fed$ration of 
Teachers, et al. v. Bd. of Ed., Townsh1p of North 
~ergen, 1978 S.L.D. 218, aff'd. in part, rev'd. 
1n part State Board of Education 1978 S.L.D. 250, 
aff'd. Superior Court, Appellate Division, 1980 
S.L.D. 1522, certif. den. 84 N.J. 444 (1980).*** 

(Exceptions, at p. 2) 

Relying also on Ruch v. Bd. of Ed.\ Greater E'g Harbor Regional High 
School Dist., 1968 S.L.D. 7, pet1tioner clums she is entitled to 
challenge the reasoii'Sgrven for the finding of the Professional 
Support Team (PST) of the local district before the Com.misaioner, 
because, she alleges, "the evaluators were biased in iuuing 
recommendations and conclusions that were not factually correct." 
(Exceptions, at p. 3) She submits that "[i]f the scope of Grisltey's 
rights and protections is the same as any nontenured teacher 
(Initial Decision at 10), then she must also have the right to 
challenge the determination of the State Board of Examiners after 
the informal hearing. Following the analogy and In re Masiello, 
supra, this hearing should be held before the Comml&Sloner of 
Education." (Exceptions, at p. 3) Petitioner requests that in the 
event the informal hearing is required, her rights be deemed to 
include those set forth in her exceptions. In the event the 
Commissioner recognizes the futility of proceedings before the State 
Board of Examiners, petitioner requests that the matter be remanded 
for a hearing on the merits. 

The State Board of Examiners (Board of Examiners), in its 
reply exceptions, agrees with the ALJ that petitioner has no 
entitlement to a formal administrative hearinf. but it claims the 
ALJ erred in his conclusion that she was entltled to an informal 
hearing before that body. 

The error in his conclusion was predicated on his 
incorrectly equating the rights accorded a 
candidate for licensure, as was the petitioner, 
with the rights accorded those who are licensed. 
Petitioner has no right to the hearing before the 
Board because, as she was merely a candidate for 
certification in the alternate route for 
certification, she possessed no rights equal to 
those of nontenured but certified teachers.*** 

(emphasis in text) (Reply Exceptions, at pp. 1-2) 
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The Board of Examiners avers petitioner was granted more due process 
than she was entitled to under the circumstances. 

Further, the Board of Examiners suggests that the proper 
place for the informal hearing is with the local board of education 
because the alternate route to certification parallels the college 
training route to certification, as set forth in N.J .A.C. 
6:11-5.7(d). The Board of Examiners avers the evaluations performed 
by the PST in the alternate route 

are not different from the grades assigned by 
college professors in the traditional training 
programs. ***If a licensure candidate fails to 
receive passing grades or the recommendation of 
the college, thus not receiving certification, he 
or she appeals that matter to the college, not to 
the Board of Examiners.*** 

(Reply Exceptions. at p. 3) 

The Board of Examiners claims that ·the informal hearing process for 
alternate route candidates should also parallel that heating 
process, with the local board of education, not the Board of 
Examiners, considering the matter. 

The Board of Examiners argues that if it were to hold the 
informal hearing absent a positive recommendation from the PST, it 
could not provide the relief of issuing a certificate. 
"Petitioner's best hope of gaining that recommendation is to have 
the hearing before the Board of Education. However. in accordance 
with Dore v. Bedminster Twp. Bd. of Ed., 185 N.J. Super. 447 (App. 
Div. 1982), petitioner, having received all due process which is due 
her, may not appeal the matter further." (Reply Exceptions, at 
p. 3) The Board of Examiners avers that the ALJ rightfully 
concluded petitioner's only recourse was an informal hearing, albeit 
the Board of Examiners maintains the ALJ assigned that informal 
bearing to the wrong administrative agency. "Thus, petitioner has 
had her contested case formally adjudicated. She is simply unhappy 
with the results." (Id., at p. 3) 

The Board of Examiners posits that petitioner's exceptions 
cite cases that were all decided before the Appellate Division 
decided Dore, sup,ra, which, it avers, holds that the nontenured 
teacher may not lltigate a nonrenewal of employment. Thus. claims 
the Board, ''Dore is dispositive of the matter. Accord, Guerriero v. 
Glen Rock ~d of Education, App. Div. D~o. A-33l6-85T6 
(December 17, l986)***·" (Reply Exceptions, at p. 3) It further 
argues that the cases cited by petitioner are inapposite also 
because they involve certified teachers, whereas petitioner is not. 

Thus. she was merely seeking a license, with the 
expectation of possible employment. This 
expectancy, however, is not a constitutionally 
protected interest, nor does it require a full 
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trial-type bearing upon denial. See, In the 
Matter of Patrick Pizzata. Battalion Fire Chief. 
Weehawken Township, App. Div. Dkt. 
No. A-5474-83T7 (March 6, 1985)***. Bence, when 
petitioner seeks a full administrative hearing on 
the merits of her allegations, she is asking for 
a right not accorded non-certified individuals 
seeking a position." (Reply Exceptions, at p. 4) 

The Board of Examiners summarizes its position stating that 
the only issue in the instant matter is whether petitioner received 
the due process due her. It avers she is due only an informal 
hearing, because she is a non-certified individual. The Board 
submits, however, that said informal bearing should have been held 
before the local district board of education. As with any 
non-licensed person, the Board of Examiners argues, after the 
informal hearing before the local board, petitioner has no right to 
litigate the matter further. 

If, however, the Commissioner instead accepts the 
recommendation of the ALJ that the petitioner 
must be granted an informal bearing before the 
Board of Examiners, then the Board requests that 
there be included in his decision a clarification 
of the Initial Decision to emphasize that 
petitioner, just as any individual who is neither 
tenured nor certified, has no right to litigate 
the merits. {Reply Exceptions, at p. 4) 

Upon 
Commissioner 
follow. 

a careful 
rejects the 

review of the record 
initial decision for 

before him, 
the reasons 

the 
that 

Initially, the Commissioner finds no merit in the argument 
posited by the Board of Examiners that, as an alternate route 
teacher, petitioner "possessed no certification." (Reply Exceptions. 
at p. 2) While the Commissioner agrees with the Board of Examiners• 
statement that no one is permitted to teach without a teaching 
certificate in the State of New Jersey, petitioner herein was indeed 
provisionally certified by virtue of her participation in the 
alternate program. In this regard, petitioner enjoyed a status 
analogous to any other nontenured teacher in the local district 
board's employ and thereby was entitled to the same due process 
rights as any other nontenured teachers in its employ. See Dore, 
supra. Accord, Guerriero, supra Consequently, the CommissiOiler 
does not agree wtth the Board of Examiners• argument that a 
nontenured teacher may not litigate a nonrenewal of employment 
because Dore, supra, does not stand for that proposition. Rather, 
it stands for the proposition that "boards of education in the State 
of New Jersey have unlimited discretion to decide in a non-tenure 
context who will be retained and who will not be retrained as 
teaching staff members, in non-tenure context so long as that 
decision does not violate a teacher's constitutional or 

'I 
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legislatively conferred rights." (emphasis supplied) (Guerriero, 
Commissioner's Decision, at p. 4) See also N.J.A.C. 6:11-4.1, but 
cf., N.J.A.C. 6:11-4.2: 

6:11-4.1 Standard certificate 

Certificates with lifetime validity are issued to 
candidates who meet New Jersey Standards for 
standard certification. 

6:11-4.2 Provisional certificate 

(a) A provisional certificate is a substandard 
one-year certificate issued to an applicant 
who is not eligible for a standard 
certificate. It may be issued under certain 
circumstances to an applicant whose 
preparation does not meet completely the 
New Jersey requirements for standard 
certification: 

(b) To be eligible for the provisional 
certificate the applicant shall: 

1. Bold a bachelor • s degree from an 
accredited college or university 
(except in certain technical fields as 
noted in N.J.A.C. 6:11-6.3(c)) and; 

2. Pass a subject matter test for teaching 
field(s) or a test of general knowledge 
for the elementary and nursery 
endorsements. In order to be eligible 
to take a subject field test. the 
applicant must have completed at least 
30 semester hours in a coherent major 
or five years of experience in the 
subject fields; and 

3. &ave been offered employment in a 
New Jersey public school district 
approved by the Commissioner at the 
recommendation of the Board of 
Examiners to offer a certification 
training program; and 

4. Persons who pass the appropriate test 
shall be granted a formal document 
which will enable them to seek 
employment as provisional teachers in 
the public schools. 
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However, at this early juncture in the matter, it is 
inappropriate to carry the analogy of petitioner's employment status 
as a nontenured teacher in the local district board • s employ any 
further. Petitioner's reemployment in the district for the fall of 
1987-88 is not at issue at this point in the proceedings. Rather, 
her permanent certification, a prerequisite to continued employment 
in the district, is. Properly framed, the matter before the 
Commissioner currently is the extent of the due process owed 
petitioner, if at all, in challenging her entitlement to a standard 
teacher 1 s certificate and, if due process is owing, in what forum. 
To this extent, the matter is one of first impression before the 
Commissioner of Education and warrants a review of the pertinent 
regulations concerning the alternate route to certification as 
compared with the traditional college preparatory programs in the 
State of New Jersey for teacher preparation and certification. 

In the traditional college teacher preparation route, 
candidates are required to complete, satisfactorily, certain 
prescribed courses of study and a practicum before bein~ confirmed 
as candidates for certification. Thereafter, candtdates for 
certification are assigned to student teaching. At that juncture, 
N.J.A.C. 6:ll-7.2(d), (e), (f) and (g) require: 

(d) Colleges shall recommend for certification 
to the Department of Education only those 
students who have completed the 
certification program and have: 

1. Maintained a cumulative grade point 
average of 2.5 (4 equals A); 

2. Demonstrated continued competence, 
aptitude, motivation, and potential for 
outstanding success in teaching as 
indicated by assessments of student 
teaching performance by college and 
school supervisors. Such assessments 
shall be communicated to the student 
and shall be a part of the student 1 s 
file. 

(e) All standards are to be applied equitably to 
all students, including transfer students, 
and without discrimination baaed upon 
legally prohibited critieda (sic). All 
admissions and retention processes are to be 
consistent with State and institutional 
affirmative action policies and goals. 

(f) Colleges 
procedures 
dismissing 

shall develop appropriate 
for placing on probation and 
from the program students who 
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(g) 

fall below m1n1mum requirements before 
graduation, and shall incorporate into these 
procedures methods for appeals by students. 

Students completing an approved program must 
be recommended for a certificate by thea 
college or university before one will be 
issued by the State Board of Examiners. 

(emphasis supplied) 

Thus, via the traditional route to teacher certification, 
if a student is not satisfied with the assessments of his or her 
student teaching performance made by the college and/or school 
supervisors, N.J.A.C. 6:ll-7.2(f) requires that the college shall 
incorporate into these procedures methods for appeals by students. 
Thus, it is apparent that had petitioner herein been a part of a 
college teacher certification program. she might have availed 
herself of the appeal procedure at her college if she felt that the 
evaluation of her professors and/or teacher supervisors was 
questionable. Thur, due process in the form of some type of review 
is available to candidates for teacher certification in the college 
training route. 

The situation in the alternate route to 
similarly accepts the local school district as 
institution, as described below. 

N.J.A.C. 6:11-5.7 states: 

certification 
the training 

(a) At the concluaion of the alternative 
training program, the chairperson of the 
Support Team shall prepare a comprehensive 
evaluation report on the provisional 
teacher's performance. This report shall be 
submitted by the Chairperson directly to the 
Bureau of Teacher Preparation and 
Certification and shall contain a 
recommendation as to whether or not a 
standard certificate should be issued to the 
provisional teacher. 

(b) The final comprehensive evaluation report on 
each provisional teacher shall be made on 
standard forms developed by the State 
Department of Education. 

(c) The final report on each provisional teacher 
shall include one of the following 
recommendations: 

1. Approved: recommends issuance of a 
standard certificate. 
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2. Insufficient: recommends that a 
standard certificate not be issued but 
that the candidate be allowed to seek. 
entry on one more occasion in the 
future into a State-approved training 
program. 

3. Disapproved: recommends that a 
standard certificate not be issued and 
that the candidate not be allowed to 
enter into a state-approved training 
program.' 

(d) All certification recommendations must be 
either accepted or rejected by the State 
Board of Examiners in accordance with the 
same procedures used for graduates of 
New Jersey college preparation programs. 

(emphasis supplied) 

In the alternate route to teacher certification, the 
recommendation of a candidate for certification that is forwarded to 
the Board of Examiners is the consequence of the observations, 
evaluations and comprehensive evaluation report compiled by the PST, 
an agent of the local district board. Consequently, any failure to 
be recommended for standard certification before the Board of 
Examiners must be based upon a challenge of the evaluation process 
that took. place within the local district. 

If petitioner in this case seeks redreas in averring that 
the evaluation of her performance not recommending her for standard 
certification was discriminatory, biased or inaccurate, then that 
redren must be sought through the Commissioner by challenging the 
alleged improprieties or impermissible actions made by the local 
district board through its PST. In naming only the Board of 
Examiners, not the local district board, as respondent in her 
Petition of Appeal, petitioner herein challenges a body to defend 
evaluations and recommendations which it did not make and, 
therefore, could not possibly defend against. 

Thus, the Commiaaioner finds that a hearing before him on 
the issue of whether the recommendation issued by the PST herein was 
appropriate is the proper forum sought by petitioner herein. 
However, aince petitioner did not join the local district board as a 
party to the instant matter but, rather, only the Board of 
Examiners, the Commissioner finds the matter is not properly before 
him at this time. Hence, it must be dismissed without prejudice to 
petitioner to refile a properly drafted Petition of Appeal naming 
the proper party, that is the local district board of education, 
should she feel that her due process rights have been violated on 
the issue of whether the recommendation of the PST was fatally 
flawed by improper motives, discrimination or bias under the 
circumstances of her case. Dore, supra; Guerriero, supra 
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Accordingly. 
reasons stated herein. 
prejudice. 

August 4, 1987 

the initial decision is rejected for the 
The Petition of Appeal is dismissed without 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 
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: e.tatr nf Nrw Jrruty 

• • OFF.~I?"<JF·ADMINISTRATtV.~ '-AW.• .. 

MATAWAN REGIONAL TEACHERS' 

ASSOCIATION AND MABIE PANOS, 

Petitioners, 

v. 
MATAWAN-ABERDEEN REGIONAL 

SCHOOL DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION, 

Respondent. 

Dm1AL DECISION 

OAL DKT. NO. EDU 8569-86 

AGENCY DKT. NO. 395-12/86 

Mark J. Bllmda, Esq., for petitioners (Ox!eld, Cohen, Blwtda, Friedman, Levine &: 
Brooks, attorneys) 

Vi.fteent C. DeMaio, Esq., for respondent (DeMaio & DeMaio, attorneys) 

Record Closed: May 28, 1987 Decided: July 13, 1987 

BEFORE DANIEL B. MC KBOWN, ALJ: 

The issue presented in this ease is whether the Matawn-Aberdeen Regional 

School District Board of Education (Jloard), through acquiescence in allowing its 

superintendent of schools to change the finAl grade of a pupil from the grade assigned her 

by her teacher, Marie Panos (petitioner), acted arbitrary or capricous, in violation of 

Education Law,~· 18A:l-l !!!!!9·• State Board rules and regulations,~· 6:1-1 

!!_ !!9.•• or in violation of the Board's own policies. After the Commissioner transferred 

the matter to the Office of l,.dmlnistrative Law as a contested case under the provisions 

or N..J.S.A. 52:1~F-1 !!. !!9.·• a hearing was scheduled and conducted May 4, 1987 at the 

Aberdeen Township MWliclpal Building, Ab<!r-Jeen. The record closed May 28, 1987 upon 

receipt of post• hearinc briefs filed by the parties. 
Ne~t· JC"rsl!l' li A11 Fq!Mll Ot•l""""'lf.J' l:if!Pio.•''" 
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BACKGROUND FACTS 

The relevant background faets of the matter which are not in dispute between 

the parties and as established by a preponderance of credible evidence in the record are 

these. Petitioner has been employed by the Board as a teaching staff member for 25 

years. Petitioner also presently serves as president of the Matawan Regional Teachers' 

Association. During the 1985-86 academic year, petitioner was assigned to teach, among 

other courses, tenth grade honors in United States History. The course lasted the 

complete academic year and had a maximum enrollment of 25 pupils. Grades were issued 

to pupils four times a year. Pupils assigned honors classes are held to higher levels of 

achievement than pupils In norrhonors classes. Petitioner evaluates her honors class 

pupils on thoroughness, creativity, Insight, and application. While petitioner testlrled that 

there are no Board standards regarding the evaluation or honors pupils and that such 

evaluation Is left exclusively to the judgment and discretion or the assigned teacher, the 

Board does have a gradiiiiJ policy (P..S) which provides standards tor teachers to follow. 

J.K., one of the pupils enrolled In petitioner'S tenth grade honors class for 

history, was absent for eight days during May 1986 because of chicken pox. During the 

course of J.K.'!I absence, petitioner assigned each pupil to prepare and submit an essay on 

the strengths and weaknesses of the Articles of Confederation. J.K.'s parents advised the 

guidance department of the reasons for J.K.'S absence during this period of time and 

requested work for her to do at home. Petitioner did not list the essay on the assignment 

she sent home to J.K. which assignment did include a make-up test and some reading. 

Upon .J.K.'s return to class on or about May 14, 1986, petitioner did not volunteer 

that the essay on the Articles of Confederation was due nor did J.K. ask petitioner If she 

missed other assignments during her absence. 

On June 24, 1986, the day before final examinations, petitioner returned the 

Articles of Confederation essays to the pupils who had submitted them prior to May 14, 

1986. The following day, J.K. achieved grades of 100 and 99 on the final examination 

which was administered In two parts. The day following final examinations petitioner 

distributed to her pupils their thlrd and fourth marking period grades. J.K., who was given 

an 85 tor the fourth marking period, was advised by petitioner that the 85 was a result of 

her failure to hand In the Articles of Confederation essay. J.K. had no prior knowledge 
she was obligated to submit the easay. When petitioner returned the essays to the other 
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pupils on June 24, J.K. was absorbed in studying for the final and paid no attention to the 

distribution. J.K. was then advised by petitioner she may not now hand in the essay. 

Petitioner takes the position that It is J.K.'S responsibility for obtaining and completing 

all assignments and that J.K. had had enough time from early 'Way to late June to 

complete and submit the essay. 

Petitioner arrived at a grade of 85 as J.K.'s fourth marking period grade by 

dividing three into the sum of 100 and 99. Obviously, petitioner assigned J.K. a zero for 

her asserted failure to submit the essay. It is noted that J.K.'s final grade for the honors 

course in United States History was a 93 aecording to petitioner's ealculatlons. 

Nevertheless, J.K. and her parents were upset that J.K. was assigned a grade of 

85 for the fourth marking period on the groundl that she tailed to submit an essay which 

was assigned during a period ot her absenee because of mness from sehool. Their position 

Is that because the essay assignment had been announced by petitioner prior to the time 

petitioner sent home assignments for J.K. to work on during her convalescence, petitioner 

was obligated to advise J.K. of the essay assignment. Petitioner Is of the view that J.K. 

had the obligation of seeking out from her "buddy" assignments that she, petitioner, did 

not bring to J.K.'s attention. Petitioner explained that the buddy system Is instituted by 

her at the beginning of eaeh and every aeademle year whieh obligates all pupils to select a 

"buddY" from their classmates. Pupils who are absent from school for whatever reason 

during the course of the academic year are then obligated to communicate with their 

buddy to diseover assignments they may have missed, work covered during their absenee, 

and other matters which may have been addressed during their absence. 

J.K.'s father telephoned petitioner seeking to seeure permission for his daugther 

to submit the essay. Petitioner refused the father's request but when he persisted 

petitioner advised she would return his telephone call. Petitioner talked with the viee 

prlnep&l about the matter and the vice principal, having petitioner's explanation and then 

having reviewed the Board's homework policy contained within Its. Student-Parent 

Handbook (P..3 at pp. 7-9), eoneluded that petitioner was correet. 'lbe principal then 

entered the conversation and based on the vice principal'S conclusion, he concluded that 

petitioner was correct and that the grade assigned J.K. for the fourth marking period 

must stand. Petitioner thereafter advised J.K.'s father that she had reviewed the Board's 

policy regarding homework and discussed the matter with administrators with the result 

that she, petitioner, was eorreet ln her judgment and that J.K.'s grade for the fourth 

marking period would not be changed because of J.K.'s failure to submit the essay. 
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The father then complained to the superintendent about the matter and on the 

following day, June 27, 1986, submitted a letter {R-2) to the superintendent. The high 

school prineipal was advised by the assistant superintendent to review the letter 

submitted to the superintendent by J.K.'s father. The principal first testified at hearing 

the IISSistant superintendent told him he hopes he, the principal, changes J.K.'s grade but, 

within moments, the prlnieipal testified the assistant superintendent merely asked him to 

investigate the metter. A meeti~ followed among J.K., her father, and the high school 

principal. 

In the meantime petitioner, who had begun the summer recess and was no longer 

obligated to report to school dally, had no knowledge of the receipt by the superintendent 

of the letter from J.K.'s father nor was petitioner Invited to attend the meeting among 

the prineipal, J.K. and J.K.'s father. Nevertheless, petitioner was advised by the high 

school prineipal that he had reviewed her gradebook and was concerned about asserted 

inconsistencies In her assigned grades for the honors United Stated History class. 

The prlneipai, having met and discussed the matter with J.K. and her father, 

concluded In early July 1986 that J.K. should be given the opportunity to make up the 

assignment regarding the Articles of Confederation based on the fact J.K.'s parents 

requested work be sent home to J.K. during her Utness with chicken pox during early May 

and that it was during her mness with chicken pox that the essay assignment was given to 

pupUs in J.K.'s class. The prlnclpal Imposed no deadlines upon J.K. to submit the essay 

although It was submitted July 17, 1986, 

Prior to the prinelpai arriving at that conclusion, he had telephoned petitioner on 

two occasions to Inquiry If she would reconsider her refusal to allow J.K. to make up the 

essay. On both ooeaslolll, petitioner refused to reconsider her declsion bee.ause, In her 

view, she W81 correct and because J.K. herself was obliged to know class assignments. 

When the prlnelpal received the assignment from J.K. he assigned two vice prinelpals to 

review and grade the essay. One vice principal, Thomas Stachura, possesses certification 

• a Social Studies teacher, teacher of English, guidance, Director of Guidance, and as a. 
secondary school principal. The other vice principal, Mrs. Reba.rlck, possesses 

eerttrloatlon 81 a teacher or English and she possesses the appropriate certlfloate for her 

employment 81 a vice principal. Mr. Stachura evaluated the paper on its content while 

Ms. Rebarlek evaluated the paper on Its grammar. Their joint evaluation resulted in a 

grade which when averaged into J.K.'s grades on her final examinations resulted In a 94 as 
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a grade for the fourth marking period. Corwequently, the princlpal went about the 

business of changing J.K.'s grade from the 85 usiped her by petitioner for the fourth 

marking period to a 94 for the fourth marking period. J.K.'s final grade was ln«eased 

from 93, or "A", or a 94, or "A". 

Petitioner was advised In writing on or about August 28, 1986 by the high school 

principal that he changed J.K.'s grade for the honors course In United States History from 

the grades she assigned J.K. 

The foregoing relevant background facts constitute the relevant facts of the 

matter. It is recognized that at the hearing testimony and evidence was elicited 

regarding whether the high school prlnclpal wu directed by the assistant superintendent 

to "change" J.K.'s grade and whether the essay finally submitted by J.K. was graded by 

Individuals not properly certificated to teaclt History and thereby not qualified to grade 

the controverted essay. This testimony and evidence is not relevant to the central Issue 

In this case which is whether J.K. had or should have had requisite knowledge of the essay 
requirement. 

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS 

In her brief filed, petitioner poses certain questions whiclt she claims must be 

declded in this case. These questions, It Is noted, are posed after the statement is made 

that "A student, and parent, who challenge the grade of a student who receives an "'A"' 

for the year evidences a consuming concern for grades." (Petitioner's brief, at p. 18). 
Petitioner queries whether a board Is permitted to alter the grade of a student without 

the knowledge of a teaclting staff member who evaluated the student's performance; Is a 

board permitted to alter the grade of a student without the consent of the teaching staff 

member who evaluated the student's Performance; is a board permitted to vary from Its 

policy on grading and student responsibOity for make-up work; is a board permitted to 

alter a student's grade by giving the student make-up work different than was assigned by 

the teaclter In charge; is a board permitted to alter a student's grade in a particular 

subject matter by having work evaluated by an Individual who is not certftled In that 

dlsclplJne; may a board allow Its administrators to ursurp the grading evaluation and 

grading performed by the certified and teacltlng staff member; and, whether 

administr&tOl'll are permitted to testify falsely in a hearing conducted by an 
administrative law Judp. 
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Initially, It mliSt be noted that the final grade assigned J.K. by petitioner was not 

significantly changed as the result of the eesay J.K. was ultimately allowed to submit by 

the hip school principal. That Is, petitioner assigned her a rinal grade of 93, or an "A" 

for the year, while her rinalgrade for the year was increased to a 94, or an "A" fol1owing 

her submission of the essay. This ease is not so mooh a matter where a student and her 

parents evidence a consuming concern for grades as It Is a case where a student and 

parents feel they have been subjected to such IDlfair and arbitrary treatment by a teacher 

that they had to seek legal redress in order to correct the unfairness. 

If petitioner truly believed J.K. had the obligation of securing the essay 

assignment from her buddy, petitioner falls to explain In this record why it is she took the 

time to send home any assignments to J.K. while J.K. was recuperating from chicken pox. 

'I1le very fact petitioner sent home assignments at J.K.'s request during the time she was 

recuperating led J.K. to rely upon petitioner'S statement as to her assignments to be 

performed while recuperating. Furthermore, J.K. relied upon petitioner's silence upon· her 

return to school when petitioner failed to advise J.K. of her obligation to submit an essay 

on the Articles of Confederation. It Is ot no comfort to petitioner to take the position 

that J.K. had the obligation to seek out from her buddy what the assignment was during 

her absence particularly ln llpt of the affirmative communication to J.K. by petitioner of 

what assignments she should do while at home. 

As noted by the Board In its brief, a prior Commissioner's decision, Talarslcy v. 

Edison Twp. Bd. of Ed., 19'11 S.L.D. 862, teaches that 

It is essential that local board m•t retain sueh authority of review to 
present assignment of unreuonable or arbitrary grades. The acts of 
teachers may neither be Insulated from administrative review ot 
their supervisors nor from quasi-judicial review by the Commissioner 
or judicial review by the courts. 

at 8'10. 

1n this cue, the basic facts are that J.K. was absent from sehool eight days 

during May 1988 for the legitimate reason she contracted chicken pox. The parents ot 

J.K. requested J.K.'s teachers, throup the Board's guidance office, to advise J.K. of the 

work she should be doing at home during her period of recouperation. Petitioner 

responded to the parents• request for sooh work and thereby led J.K. and her parents into 

truly a false sense of security. Petitioner eventually penalized J.K., and unfairly so, by 
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asslflllng her a zero for the faUure to submit the essay when petitioner falsely lead J.K. 

into believing she, petitioner, advised J.K. of assignments and readings she missed during 

her illness. 

Petitioner placed J.K. and her parents in the position of seeking redress through 

school administrators. There is no persuasive evidence before me that any administrator 

testified falsely before me. That the principal seemingly changed his testimony between 
direct and cross examination is insufficient, standing by Itself, to import to him the 

offense of perjury. The principal had a legitimate basis, having listened to J.K. and to her 

father, to allow J.K. to submit an essay on the Articles of Confederation. There is 

nothing improper or inappropriate for two vice principals to grade the essay, one for 

content and one for grammar. Obviously, petitioner had taken a strong position against 

allowing J.K. to submit a make-up essay. The appearance of bias or prejudice on her part 

to grade the make-up essay woUld be so strong and overwhelming that the principal 

clearly acted reasonably In having the vice principals grade the make-up essay. 

In short, there is absolutely no basis in the evidence presented by petitioner to 
arrive at a finding that the Board, its agents, otrlcers, or employees acted in any way 

arbitrary, capricious or unreasonable by allowing J.K. to submit a make-up essay nor Is 

there any evidence to show the principal acted arbitrary, capricious or unreasonable, 
beyond the scope of Education Law, State Board rUles and regUlations or in violation or 

the Board's own policies in assigning two vice principals to grade the essay and on the 

result of that grading to change the grade of J.K. tor the fourth marking period from an 

85 to a 93 and J.K.'S final grade from a 93 to a 94. Petitioner has failed In her proofs to 

demonstrate by a preponderance of credible evidence that the Board of Education, 

through acquiescence, acted In any way arbitrary or caprieous. 

Finally, in response to the questions posed by petitioner, a board of education Is 

permitted, depending upon the cl.rcumstances such as here, to alter the grade of students 

without the knowledge of the teaching staff member who was In charge of that particUlar 

class; a board is ·permitted to elter the grade of a student without the consent of the 

teaching staff member In circumstances such as herein; a board Is permitted to vary from 

its only policy on grading and student responsibility for make-up work in circumstances 
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such as herein; a board Ia permitted to lllter al!tudent's grade by giving the student make

up work differ~t, ~J:Ian that which w.S assigned by the teacher In charge In circumstances 

such as herein; a board Is perl!'itfed to alter a stUdent's grade in a particular subject 

matter by having work evllluated by an individulll who is npt'specifically certified in that 

discipline in circumstances such as herein; and, a board may allow its administrators to 

assign grades other than the grades assigned by a teaching staff member otherwise 

assigned to grade that pupil's performanee in cireumstanees such as herein. 

The Petition of Appeal is DISMISSED. 

This recommended decision may be adopted, modified or rejected by the 

COMMJSSIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, SAUL COOPERMAN, who 

by law is empowered to make a final decision in this matter. However, 1r Saul 

Cooperman does not so act In forty-five (45) days and unless such time limit is otherwise 

extended, this recommended decision shall become a Cinal decision in accordance with 

N .J.S.A. 52:148-10. 

I hereby PILE my Initial Decision with SAUL COOPERMAN for consideration. 

~ili ,!Jtf f<f? 
E 1 

JUl 13 1981\' 

DATE fiEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

DATE 
.M.. t 61981 

sc 

} 
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MATAWAN REGIORAL TEACHERS 
ASSOCIATION AND MARIE PANOS, 

PETITIONERS, 

v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE 
MATAWAN-ABEBDEEN REGIONAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICT, MONMOUTH COUNTY, 

RESPONDENT. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

DECISION 

The record and initial decision rendered by the Office of 
Administrative Law have been reviewed. No exceptions were filed by 
the parties within the time prescribed by N.J.A.C. 1:1-18.4. 

Upon review of the record, the Commissioner is in agreement 
with the findings, conclusions and recommendation of the Office of 
Administrative Law to dismiss the Petition of Appeal. Accordingly, 
the initial decision is adopted as the final decision in this matter 
for the reasons expressed therein. The record amply supports that 
neither the Board nor any of ita designees acted in an illegal, 
arbitrary, capricious or unreasonable manner. Rather, the record 
demonstrates that petitioner herself acted in an arbitrary and 
unreasonable manner when giving a zero and denying the pupil the 
opportunity to submit an essay assigned during the pupil's prolonged 
illness but not included in the assignments sent to the pup1l's home 
by petitioner. 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 

August 12, 1987 
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